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PREFACE

This little Classical Dictionary is, in the main, a reprint ot

Dr. Smith's Dictionary published many years ago. But a con-

siderable amount of revision has been made; few of the longer

articles appear exactly in the form in which they originally

appeared ; and a great deal of new matter has been introduced

in order to bring the work up to date, as far as was consistent

with the Publishers' plan of including in Everyman's Library

a short and concise companion to the classics. Armed with this

book, the average reader wi'l have little difficulty in under-

standing classical allusions as they appear, not only in standard

English writers, but alsQ in the periodical literature of our time.

The references which I have added to the more important

articles will enable any one who is anxious to follow up a clue

to do so with ease and rapidity. Indeed, these references are

one of the main features of the book. Much labour has been

expended in making them really serviceable ; but 1 do not

grudge the time expended, if my work tends in any degree to

lighten the labours of others. It would have been easy to

extend these references and bibliographical notes indefinitely

;

but I have preferred to keep them within strictly reasonable

limits ; and I have made a point of referring my readers to

English books, or to such works of foreign writers as have

appeared in an English dress.

Not only have articles in the original edition of this Diction-

ary been amplified (and, where necessary, curtailed), but some

fresh articles have been supplied. I need not specify all these

;

enough to call attention to such fresh matter as the notes on

Aspendtts, Phoenicia, Sardanapalus, Septttagint, Stoics, Syria,

Vtilgate, all of which seem to me desirable in the interests of

completeness. The Lists and Supplementary matter are quite

new, and will prove handy for reference purposes.

The Publishers have been very generous in their inclusion

in this Dictionary of a goodly number of half-tone blocks.

These should prove of the utmost help to readers. It is little

use writing notes on the characteristics of the greater sculptors

of Greece, for example, unless one can point the student to

some reallv adequate reproduction of their masterpieces. A
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photograph of the "Hermes" of Praxiteles—one of the lovelies

creations of antiquity— is worth pages of descriptive eloquenct

One innovation 1 should like to call attention to. In th

older edition of Smith's Dictionary the names of (jf

were j^jencrally fuilowed by their (>up[>osed) Latin eqm
for, until the last few years, it was the usual practic* to ca

Greek gods by Latin names. But Jupiter, though akin to, is rtt

the same as Zeus ; Minerva is in nowise Athena. A still worti

danger, however, in this indefensible practice, lies in the fat

that we begin to invest Greek gods with Latin (or .Mexandriar

natures! Hence the need of putting a stop to a method <

nomenclature that, is fertile only in misconception.

1 cannot hope tcrhave eradicated all errors from the book, c

to have included everything that "every man " might desiderate

but, within its modest limits, I trust this well-known and value

Dictionary will, in its new and improved shape, be useful nn

not misleading.

F.. II. Bl^KEM
7^e Kin^s School,

Ely,

A litmusI ig/o.
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STUDENTS OF CLASSICAL ANTIQUITY

I. Afotntusen's " Histoiy oj Kovte." Translated from ihe last German
edition by W. F. Dickson, D.D., LL.D, In 5 voluipes. London :

Macniillan & Co., 1894. Price /^l iTs. 6d.

[Theodor Mommsen (1817-1903), one qf the greatest scholars of

modern times. Brief biography in Sandys, History if Classical

Scholarship, vol. iii. (1908), pp. 197 sq., 235 sqq.'\
'

\

^Tommsen's '* History of the Roman Pr<n>iH<es " from the lime of Caesar

10 that of Diocletian. Translated by Dr. W. P. Dickson. In

2.vols. London : Macmillan & Co. Price 2iJ. net.

[First published 1886. New edition 1909 (revised by IIavetfie)d).]

3. Grotes *' History 0/ Creeu." In 12 volumes. Dent's "Everyman's
Library."

[George Grote(i794-i87i). The first volume of his history appeared

in 1846, the last in 1S56. Author of a study of I'iato (3 vols., 1865),

and a work on Aristotle (unfinished), 1872. Sandys, of. cit., iii.,

P- 438.]

4. ThirlwalTs *' I/istoty of Greece." In 8 volumes (last edition 1845-
1S55).

[Connop Thirlwall, Bishop of St. Davids (1797- 1 875). Sandys,

op. cit., iii., p. 437.]

5. Zelkr's '

' Histoiy of Greek Philosophy." Translated from the German by
various hands. In 7 volumes. London : Longmans & C9. Price

[Eduard Zeller (1814-1908). Sandys, op. cit., iii., p. 477.]

6. Gibbon's '
' Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. " Best lil>rarj' edition

by Pro}. Bury, in 7 volumes (with added notes by the Editor).

London: Methuen & Co., 1896-1900. Price £2 2s. Popular
edition in Dent's "Everj'man's Library," in 6 volumes.

[Kdward (jibbon (1737- 1794). The first volume of this immortal
history was published in 1776, the last in 1788. Sandys, op. cit., ii.,

pp. 435-43^-

3

" Meiivale's " History of the Romans tinder the Empire.^' In S volumes.
London : Longmans & Co. Price ;^'l 8j.

[Charles Merivale (1808-1894), Dean of Ely. His history was
published in 1850-1S62.]

^. Frazei's '^The Golden Bough." First published in 1890 (in 2 volumes)

;

second edition in 1900 (in 3 volumes). AVzc edition in fnepdration.
(The first volume of the new edition of this ejxjch-making work appeared
in 1907, under the title of Adonis, Attis, Osiris : Studies in the History

of Oriental R<rli<iion.) London: Macmillan & Co.
[James George Frazer (1854- ).]
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'). /•'razor's *' /'au.uinuii." Translated with a ("ommentary. In 6 volume*:
London : Macniillan & Co., 1898. I'ricc /,(> 6s.

I J. a. KrazcT (1-S54 ). 'ITiis conitnentary is one of the fe*»

really (;reat cla.ssical works of modem timcK. It itt a va»t mine o
information on cla&sical mythology, arl, topography, and religion.]

10. " TAe C/asst\al fifview "—containing conlrihotions hy various «ch'

Vols. i. xxii. (1887-1909), published by U. Nutl (London). Is

(in parts) to subscribers, abcjiit S times a year.

11. Afiinio's ^^ Luiretius" With Commentary and Tranitlation. In
;

volumes. London: !' Price /^l 4J.

[Hugh Andrew J0I nro (1819^ 1885), one of the greates

Latin scholars of his time i ir-t c<Iilion of the Lucretius 1864 ; fourtl

(and last) 1 886. Sandys, op. cit., iii., pp. 431-434-]

12. Jinveti's ^^ I'.ato." The hialogues of Plato translated into English
With intro<iuctions and indices. In 5 volumes. Oxford Universit;

Press. Third edition, 1892. Price jCi lor.

[Benjamin Jowett (1817-1893), Master of Balliol, and Professor o

Greek at Oxford. By his translation (first edition, l87i)hc "mad
Plato an B^nglish classic." His renderings of Thucydides and of thi

Politics of Aristotle are masterpieces in their way.]

13. Mayor's
^^
Juvenal." Thirteen Satires, with a Commentary. In

volumes. IvOndon ; Macmillan & Co. Price ^\ is.

[John Eyton Hickersteth Mayor (1824- ). His edition c

Juvenal (last edition 1886) is a unique monument of erudition.]

14. Jebb^s " Sophocles. " With Commentary and Translation. In 7 volume*
Cambridge University Press, 1883-1896. Price £,^ 31. bJ.

[Richard Claverhouse Jebb (1841-1905J, one of the greatest Gree
scholars since Porson ; of him it may he. said, as Johnson said c

Goldsmith, 'nihil quod tetigit non ornavit.' Sandys, op. cit., pf
413-415-]

15. " Cults of the Greek States," by L. R. Farnell. In $ volume*

Oxford University Press, 1896-1909.

16. " History of Classical Scholarship,'^ tiv J. E. Sandys. In 3 volume*
Cambridge University Press, 1903-1908,

[John Edwyn Sandys (1844- ), Public Orator in the Universit

of Cambridge.]

List of classical translations published in "Everyman's Library

(J. M. Dent & Sons, Ltd.).

1. Aeschylus. 10. Tacitus (2 vols.).

2. Euripides (2 \o\s.). II. Plutarch's Lives {^vcAs.).

3. Sophocles. 12. Herodotus (2 vols.).

4. Platds Republic. 13. ThucydicUs.

5. Fir^z7(2 vols. ). 14. Plato : Six Dialogues on Poetry

6. Aristophanes. &'c.

7. CzV^r^j (selections). 15. Plato and Xenophon : Socrat.

8. Marcus Aurelius. Discourses.

9. Epictetus



THE CHIEF GREEK WRITERS
Arrangedfat- the most part in chronological order.



XII The Chief Latin Writers

Historians and Essayists,

Calo the Center. I'atcTCulus.

Varro. Quintus Cnttiu*.

Caesar. Tacitus.

Ncpos. Pliny the Vuunger.
Sallust. Suetonius.

Livy. Aulus OeUius.

Natural Historv Writkk.

Pliny the Elder.

OkAUik'^ AM) Si'KBCH WrIIRRS.

Cicero. Seneca the ?!lder.

Quintilian.

Philosophic Writers.

Seneca, L. A., the Younger. .Apuleius.

ARChUKCTURAL WRITER.
Vitruvius.

Petronius.

Satirist.

THE CHIEF ARTISTS OF GREECE

arranged alphabetically

Architects.

Ictinus.

Agasias.

Lysippus.

Myron.
Pheidias.

Polycleitus.

Apelles.

Cimon.
Micon.
Parrhasius.

I'ythis.

SCULITORS.

Painters.

Praxias.

Praxiteles.

Scopas.

Timotheus.

Polygnotus.

Timanthes.
Zeuxis.

Among Vase-painters mention must be made of Brj-gus, Epictetus

Euphronius, Execias, Pamphaius, Phintias ; together with Asteas ani

Python. For information on these master-craftsmen, the student shouli

consult H. B. Walters' The Art of the Greeks (Methuen, 1906). It is ai

admirably illustrated treatise.
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THE CHIEF GREEK PHH.OSOPHERS

Ionic School

Thales.

Anaximander.

Pythagoras
Xenophanes
I'armenides

Zeno

Enipedocles.

Anaxagoras,

Protagoras.

Gorgias.

Hippias.

Antisthent'-i.

Aristippus.

Pl.ATO.

'Iheophrastu

Pyrrhon.

Xenocrates.

Anaximenes.
Heraclitus,

Italic School.

l'.leatics.

IomcoItalu School.

Sophists.

C\ NK-

Diogencs,

Democritus.

Prodicus.

Socrates.

'I

DiogeiM^

, '1 .u >Stoics.
Lleanthes J

Plotinus.

Porphyry.

( vKLNAic School.

ARISTOTI-E.

Post- Aristotelian.

Epicurus.

Panaetiu'^.

Posiiioniu^.

Philo.

Neo-Platonists.

Iambi ichus.

I have not included in this list the Alexandrian Fathers, Clemeot of

Alexandria and Origen, though they occupy a considerable place in the

development of human thought. The student is referred to Bigg's

Bampton Lectures for 1886, The Christian Platoitisis of Alexandria.

The reader will remark that no space has been assigned to Roman
Philosophers. The truth is that Roman philosophy was almost entirely

modelled on Greek ; the various Roman writers on philosophical queitions

did not succeed in making any leal advance. The best "philosophers"
of Rome were often eclectic. Even Cicero, interested as he was in the

work of the Sthcols, contril uted little or nothing to hun:an thought.

None the less we mu.-t nllcw him this : he I reathid a ntw spiiit into the

dry bones of the later philo.'ophies. And he made, almost more than any
other writer, "tie ihoughts of the grtat irasters of old the commtn
property of mankind."
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Daremberc : Did. des AntiquiUs (Grecques. et Romaines). Ver]
complete work, commenced in 1877. Still in progress.

.

'
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A NOTE ONT CLASSICAL ARCHITECIURL

1 HERE arc two chief divisions of ancient classic architecture : (i|

Cireek ; (2) Roman. The distinguishing styles are called Ordert, whict
may be (roughly) classified as follows :

—

CiREEK : Doric ; Ionic ; Corinthian.

Romas : Tuscan ; Composite.

f)f thesf OrdfTs, the Greek are alone true ; fh<- Roman are adap
Though the Roman Orders were ntver used by the Greeks, the D< :

Ionic and Corinthian were common to both fireeks and Romans.
Of the three "true" Orders used by the Greeks, the Doric is th«

oldest and, in many ways, the noblest. The greatest example o

Doric in the world is the Parthenon at Athens.* Another gram
example of Doric is to be seen in the great temple of Pos'-idon a

Paestum (6th cent. B.C.). This Order has no "base"; the capital i«

simple and massive ; the shaft fluted ; and the entablature far mon
significant than in the other Orders.
The Ionic Order is easily distinguished by the spiral volutes on th*

capital. The shaft of the column is fluted ; 3 the base is known ai

"Attic" (i.e. two torus mouldings separated by a scotia with inter

vening fillets). Among ancient examples, we may mention the Poftiri

of the Ercchtheum at Athens ; among modern, tho fac^ade of th(

British Museum. Roman Ionic does not differ, in principle, froo

Greek ; but note :—the cornice is deeper, the frieze narrower, thi

volutes smaller, and the shaft is plain.

The Corinthian Order was employed by the Greeks but little, thi

most noteworthy examples now extant being the Choragic Monumen
of Lysicrates at Athens, and the temple of Olympian Zeus at Athens
With the Romans this Order was a great favourite, as it exactl;

suited their ideas of superabundance and magnificence. The finr-s

example of Roman Corinthian is the Pantheon at Rome. Th^
distinguishing feature of the Order is the "foliated capital," oftei

most elaborately carved. The base of the Corinthian column is no
unlike the Ionic, and is superimposed on a stylobate, or squan
plinth. Roman Corinthian differs from Greek in the followini

respects :—there are no " antefixae " carvings on the top ; the crowninj
moulding is supported by carved consoles, beneath which runs thi

egg-and-tongue moulding. Besides this, the capital differs in man
details ; and the shaft is frequently plain, whereas in Greek Corinthiai
the shaft is fluted.

A good example of the Roman " composite " Order is to be foun<
in the famous Arch of Titus (Rome).
The following dates are significant in the history of Classica

Architecture :

—

Middle of !;th cent. B.C. The building of the Parthenon.
B.C. 27. The building of the Pantheon at Rome.

1 The Romans used this Order but little ; its plainness and severity of outline did n<
suit their tastes. _

"

2 Generally, 24 flutes with fillets between, the fiutes being semicircular. In the' Dor
column there are 20 flutes, so arranged as to touch each other.
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Abacaenum, ail ancient town of the Siculi in Sicily, \V. of

Mcssana, and S. of Tyndaris.

Abacus: (i) in architecture, the flat stone on the top of a
column

; (2) a dice board
; (3) a mathematitian's table, covered with

sand, on which figures were drawn
; (4) a counting board ; (5) a

sideboard.

Ai'.AK, un ancient town of Phocis, on the boundaries of
Boeotia ; celebrated for an ancient teniple and oracle of Apollo, who
hence derived the surname of Abaeus.

Ahantks, the ancient inhabitants uf lCubo(.4. They are
said to have been of Thracian origin, to have first settled in Phocis,

where they built Abac, and afterwards to have crossed over to Euboea.
The Abantes of Euboea assisted in colonising several of the Ionic cities

ji Asia Minor.

Ahantiauks, any descendant of Abas, but especially Per-

seus, great-grandson of Abas, and Acrisius, son of Abiis. A female
descendant of Abas, as Danae and Atalante, was called Abantias.

AuXrTs, a priest of Apollo, came from the country about
:he Caucasus to Greece, while his native land was visited by a plague.

1
1He is said to have taken no earthly food, and to have ridden on an
irrow, the gift of Apollo, through the air.

AiiAs. I. Son of Metanira, was changed by Demeter into

a lizard, because he mocked the goddess when she had come on her
wanderings into the house of his mother, and drank eagerly to

;jueiuh her thirst.—2. Twelfth king of Argos, grandson of Danaus,
'and father of Acrisius and Proetus. When he informed his father
' of the death of Danaus, he was rewarded with the shield of his

igrandfather, which was sacred to Hera. This shield performed
'various marvels, and the mere sight of it could reduce a revolted people

submission.

j

Abdkra, a town of N. Thrace. It was the birthplace of
jDemocritus and Protagoras, the philosophers ; but its inhabitants, not-
vithstanding, were accounted stupid, and an "Abderite" was a term
)f reproach.

J
Abella or AvELLA, a town of Campania, not far from Nola.

'it was celebrated for its fruit trees, whence Virgil calls it malifera.

B
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AugArus, AcbArus, or AugArus, a name common to man)
rulers of Ddcssa, in Mesopotamia. Of these rulers one is supposed b;

Kuscbius to have been the author of a letter written to Christ, whicl

he found in a church at Edessa and translated from the Syriac. 'i h(

letter is spurious.

AiiTa, a town of MeSScnia, in tlie I'eloponnese,

Anil, a tribe mentioned by Homer, and .uiinr.iitly a Thra
cian peofle.

Abn6ba M(jns, the range of hills coven.d oy the JJlacl

Forest in Germany.

Ab6rIgInks, the original inhabitants of a country, equivalen
to the Greek Atttochthdnes. But the Aborigines in Italy arc not in ih

Latin writers the original inhabitants of all Italy, but the name of ai

ancient people who drove the Siculi out of Latium, and there becam
the ancestors of the Latini.

AiioRRHAs, a branch of the Euphrates, called the Araxes b;

Xcnophon.

Absyrtus or Apsvktus^ son of Aeetes, king of Colchia
whom Medea took with her when she fled with Jason. IJeing pursue
by her father, she murdered her brother, cut his body in pieces, an
strewed them on the road, that her father might be detained b

gathering the limbs of his child.

Anus {//umfiar), a river in Britain.

Ab^dos. 1. A town of the 'i'road on the Hellespont. Tli^

bridge of boats which Xerxes constructed over the Hellespont, B.C.

commenced a little higher up than Abydos, and touched the Eurc
j

shore between Sestos and Madjrtus.—2. A city of Upper Egypt, nea
the W. bank of the Nile; once second only to Thebes, but in Strabo'

time (a.d. 14) a small village. It had a temple of Osiris and a Metv
nonium, both still standing, and an oracle. Here was found th

inscription known as the Table of Abydos, which contains a list of th

Egyptian kings.

Ab^^la or AbTla, one of the Pillars of Hercules (on th^

Straits of Gibraltar).

AcADEMiA and -Ia, a grove on the Cephissus, near Athens
sacred to the hero Academus, and subsequently a gymnasium, adorne
by Cimon with plane and olive plantations, statues, and other works c

art. Here taught Plato, who possessed a piece of land in the neigt

bourhood, and after him his followers, who were hence called th

Academici, or Academic philosophers.

AcAMAS. I. Son of Theseus and Phaedra, accompaniei
Diomedes to Troy to demand the surrender of Helen.—2. Son c

Antenor and Theano, one of the bravest Trojans.—3. One of th

leaders of the Thracians in the Trojan war, slain by the Telamonia
Ajax.

Acanthus, a town in Macedonia.
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AcarnAn, one^of the Epigoni, son of Alcmaeon and Cal-
liirhoe, and brother of Amphoterus. Their father was murdered by
rhegeus, when they were very young ; but as soon as they had grown
up, they slew i'hcgcus, his wife, and his two sons. 'Ibey afterwards
went to Lpirus, where Acarnan founded the state called after hiiu

Acarnania.

AcarnanIa, the most westerly province of Greece, bounded
on the N. by the Ambracian Gulf; on the W. and S.W. by the Ionian
Sea; on the N.E. by Amphilochia ; which is sometimes included in

Acarnania ; and on the E. by Aetolia, from which, at a later time, it

was sejjurated by the Achelous. 'Ihe name of Acarnania does not
occur in llomcr. In the most ancient times the land was inhabited by
the Taphii, Teleboae, and Leleges, and subsequently by the Curetes.
At a later time a colony from Argos, said to have been led by Acaknan,
settled in the country. In the seventh century b.c. the Corinthians
founded several towns on the coast. The Acarnanians Arst emerge
from obscurity at the beginning of the Feloponnesian war, b.c. 431.
They were then a rude people, living by piracy and robbery, and they
always remained behind the rest of the Greeks in civilisation and
refinement. They were good slingers, and are praised for their fidelity

and courage. The different towns formed a league, which met at

Stratus, and subsequently at Thyrium or Leucas.

AcASi US, son of Pelias, king of lolcus, one of the Argonauts
and of the Calydonian hunters. His daughter was Laodamia (a. v.).

His sisters werQ Induced by Medea to cut up their father and boil him,
in order to make him young again. Acaslus, in consequence, drove

j

Jason and Medea from lolcus, and instituted funeral games in honour
ijof his father. During these games, Hippolyte, the wife of Acastus,

fell in love with Peleus. When Peleus refused to listen to her she
ij accused him to her husband of having attempted her dishonour.
,i Shortly afterwards, while Acastus and Peleus were hunting on Mount
jjPelion, and the latter had fallen asleep, Acastus took his sword from
.jliim, and left him alone, lie was, in consequence, nearly destroyed

f
by the Centaurs; but he was saved by Chiron or Hermes, returned to

tjAcastus, and killed him, together with his wife.

I

AccA Laurentia, the wife of the shepherd Faustulus and
the nurse of Romulus and Remus, after they had been taken from the
ihe-wolf. Originally an earth goddess.

Accius or Attius, a Roman tragic poet, was born B.C. 1 70,
JIand lived to a great age. His tragedies were chiefly imitated from the

J

Greek, but he also wrote some on Roman subjects (Praetextatae).
Only fragments of his works survive.

t Acco, a chief of the Senones in Gaul, induced his countr)'-
men to revolt against Caesar, B.C. 53, by whom he was put to death.

AcERRAE, a town in Campania.

AcESTA. [Segesta.]

J_

AcE.sTEs, a mythical king of Sicily, son of a Trojan woman,
jjf the name of Egesta or Segesta, who was sent by her father to
iSicily, that she might not be devoured by the monsters which infested
he territory of Troy. When Egesta arrived in Sicily, the river-god
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Crimisus begot by her a nun Acrstcs, who was ufterwards rnKwrtM ai

the hero who had founded the town of Se({esta. Aeneas, on bit arrival

in Sicily, was hospitably rcceivfd by Atf-vtcs.

AcHAKi, one of the chief Hellenic races, originally • dwell in

Thcssaly, and from thintc niifjrated to Pelopcjniirsus, thf wholr ol

which became subject to them with the txcrption of Ar< tho

country afterwards called Achaia. As they were the ml i in

Peloponnesus in the heroic times, H' ;
'

'

< ol

Achaei to the collective (ircijts. On i ihf

lieruclidae and the Dorians, 80 yeai . . .. ^ ,
ol

the Achaei under Tisamcnus, the son ol Orestes, left their con
took possession of the northern coast of Peloponnesus, then i:

by lonians, whom they expelled from the country, which was lit.

forth called Achaia. 'ihe expelled lonians mif^rated to Attica and .

Minor. The Achaei settled in 12 cities : Pellene, A<

,

Helice, Aejjium, Rhypac, Patrae, Pharae, Olenus, I

'

These 13 cities formed a league for mutual dcfei;. ,,..,,.

The Achaei had little influence in the affairs of Greece till the tin •

the successors of Alexander. In B.C. 281 the Achaei, who were 1

subject to the Macedonians, resolved to renew their ancient league

the purpose of shaking ofT the Macedonian yoke. This was the 01

of the celebrated Achaean League. It did not, however, obtain n
importance till B.C. 351, when Aratus united to it his native to

Sicyon. The example of Sicyon was followed by Corinth and it

other towns in Greece, and the League soon became the chief poli;

power in Greece. At length the Achaei declared war against

Romans, who destroyed the League, and thus put an end to tht

independence of Greece. Corinth, then the chief town of the League
was taken by the Roman general Mummius, in B.C. 146, and thf

whole of southern Greece made a Roman province under the nanif

of Achaia.

AcHAEMKNfis. I. The ancestof of the Persian kings, who
founded the family of the Achaemenidac. The Roman poets use th<

adjective Achacmenius in the sense of Persian.— 2. Son of Darius I.

was governor of Egypt, and commanded the Egyptian fleet in th<

expedition of Xerxes against Greece, B.C. 480. He was defeated anc
killed in battle, 460.

AcHAEMENiDEs, Of AcHEMENiDEs, Companion of Ulysses,
who left him behind in Sicily, when he fled from the Cyclops.

Achaia. i. The northern coast of the Peloponnesus, orig
inally called Aegialea or Aegialus, 1. c. the coast-land, was boundec
on the N. by the Corinthian Gulf and the Ionian Sea, on the S. by Eiii

and Arcadia, on the W. by the Ionian Sea, and on the E. by Sicyonia
Respecting its inhabitants see Achaei.—2. A district in Thessaly.—
3. The Roman province ; see Achaei.

1 Recent research has shown that, while Homer's Achaean's had their rarly home ir

Greece, they differed in material culture from the Mycenaean Pelasgians, and agree with thf

Celts of the North, that blue-eyed, fair-haired population whose blood ruas in our own \

They appear to have been "an offshoot of those tribes of Xorthem warriors who, late-

as Gauls or Dorians, again and again invaded the South and blended with the dark
genous peoples ; "blended with them and, it may be, saved them from being submerged
in the great ocean of the East." See Ridgeway, Early Age 0/ Greece ; Slurray, Tht
Rise 0/ike Greek E/ic, pp. 45 sgg.
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AcHAKNAK, the principal demus (or "parish") of Attica, 60
stadia N. of Athens, possessing a numerous and warlike population.

One of the plays of Aristophanes bears their name.

AcHKi.ous, the largest river in Greece, rises in Mount
Pindus, and flows southward, forming the boundary between Acarnania
and Aetolia, and falls into the Ionian Sea opposite the islands called

Kchinades. It Is about 130 miles in length. The god of this river ia

described as the son of Oceanus and Tethys, and as the eldest of his

3,000 brothers. He fought with Hercules for Deianira, but wa«
conquered in the contest. He then took the form of a bull, but was
again overcome by Hercules, who deprived him of one of his horns,

which, however, he recovered by giving up the horn of Amalthea.
According to Ovid (Met., ix. 87), the Naiads changed the horn which
Hercules took from Achelous into the horn of plenty. Achelous was
from the earliest times considered to be a great divinity throughout

Greece, and was invoked in prayers, sacrifices, &c. Achelous was
regarded as the representative of all fresh water : hence we find in

Virgil Acheldla pocula, that is, water in general. '

AcHKKON, the name of several rivers, all of which were, at

least at one time, believed to be connected with the lower world, i. A
river in Thesprotia in Epirus, which flows through the lake Acherusia

into the Ionian .Sea.—2. A river in Southern Italy in Bruttii, on which
Alexander of Epirus perished.—3. A river of the lower world, round
which the shades hover.

AcHKRciNrtA. I. A town in Apulia on a summit of Mount
Vultur, whence Horace speaks of celsae nidum Acherontiae.—2. A
town on the river Acheron, in Bruttii. [Acheron, No. a.]

AcHiLLK.s, the hero of the //iaif. Achilles was the son of
Peleus, king of the Myrmidones in Phthiotls, in Thessaly, and of the

Nereid Thetis. From his father's name he is often called PetlJes,

I'eleiiides, or Pclion, and from his grandfather's, Aeacldes. He was
educated by Phoeni.v, who taught him eloquence and the arts of war.

In the healing art he was instructed by Chiron, the centaur. His
mother Thetis foretold him that his fate was either to gain glory and
die early, or to live a long but inglorious life. The hero chose the

former, and took part in the Trojan war, from which he knew that

he was not to return. In 50 ships he led his hosts of Myrmidones,
Hellenes, and Achaeans against Troy. Here the "swift-footed

Achilles " was the great bulwark of the Greeks, and the worthy
favourite of Athena and Hera. When Agamemnon was obliged to

give up Chryseis to her father, he threatened to take away Briseis from
Achilles, who surrendered her on the persuasion of Athena, but at the

same time refused to take any further part in the war, and shut himself

up in his tent. Zeus, on the entreaty of Thetis, promised that

victory should be on the side of the Trojans, until the Achaeans should

have honoured her son. The affairs of the Greeks declined in conse-

quence, and they were at last pressed so hard, that an embassy was
sent to Achilles, offering him rich presents and the restoration of

Briseis ; but in vain. Finally, however, he was persuaded by Patroclus,

his dearest friend, to allow the latter to make use of his men, his

horses, and his armour. Patroclus was slain, and when this news
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reached Achilles, he was seized wilh unspeakable grief. Thelit con-

soled him, nnd promised new arms, to be made by l{ef)haestu<i ; :

Iris exhorted him to rescue the body of Patrotius. Aihillts now f
and his thunderinfj voiie alone put the Trojans t<j flight. When
new armour was brought to luin, he hurried to the field of but

killed numbers of Trojans, and nl length met Ilrctor, whn— '•- -
'•

thrice around the walls of the city. He then slew him, tii

his rhariot, and dragged him to the ships of the On
afterwards gave up the corpse to Priam, wfio came in person to i

for it. Achilles hmiself fell in th<; battle at the .Scaean gate, be!'

Troy was taken. Achillis is the principal hfro of the Iliad: he is
•

handsomest and bravest of all the (jreeks ; he is afTec tion.nte tow.i

his mother and his friends ; formidable in battles, which are

delight ; opcn-hf^arted and without fear, and at the same time •

ceptible of the gentle and quiet joys of home. His greatest pass

is ambition, and when his sense of honour is hurt, he is unrelenting

in his revenge and anger, but withal submits obediently to the will of

the gods.—See the chapter in J. A. Symonds, The Grtck Poets, vol.

Taylor, Ancient Ideah, vol. i., pp. i88 sqq. (See Fig. i.)

AcHii.LKUM, a town near the promontory Sigeum in the
Troad, where Achilles was supposed to have been buried.

AcHii.UDfis, a patronymic of Pyrrhus, son of Achilles.

AcHlvi, the name of the Achaei in the I>atin writers.

AcHRADlNA, a part of the city of Syracuse.

AcId.XlTa, a surname of Venus.

AcIlTus GlabrTo. [Glabrio.]

Acis. I. A river-god, son of Kaunus.— 2. A river of Sicil>

AcmcSnTdks, one of the three Cyclopes in Ovid, the same as
Pyraemon in Virgil, and as Argcs in other accounts.

AcoETES, a sailor who was saved by Bacchus, when his

companions were destroyed, because he was the only one of the cr- •'

who had espoused the cause of the god.

AcoxTfus, a beautiful youth of the island of Ceos. Having
come to Delos to celebrate the festival of Diana, he fell in love with
Cydippe, the daughter of a noble Athenian. In order to gain her, he
had recourse to a stratagem. While she was sitting in the temple of

Diana, he threw before her an apple upon which he had written the

words " I sw-ear by the sanctuary of Diana to marry Acontius." The
nurse took up the apple and handed it to Cydippe, who read aloud
what was written upon it, and then threw the apple away. But the

goddess had heard her vow ; and the repeated illness of the maiden,
when she was about to marry another man, at length compelled her
father to give her in marriage to Acontius.—For a modern setting of

this charming old story, see Morris, The Earthly Paradise. Quite
recently (1910) a lost fragment of Callimachus (q.v.), describing the

illness of Cydippe and its cure, has been brought to light and pub-
lished by Dr. Hunt in part vii. of the Oxyrhynchui Papyri. Cf.

Mahaffy, Greek Life aud Thought, pp. 255 sqq.
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AcuAK, a town in Sicily, W. of Syracuse, and 10 stadia from
the river Anapus, founded by the Syracusang 70 years after the founda-

tion of their own city.

AckX(}as, [Agrigentum.]

AcrTsIus, son of Abas, king of Argos, grandson of Lynceus,
and great-grandson of Danaus. An oracle had declared that Danae,
the daughter of Acrisius, would give birth to a son who would kill his

grandfather. For this reason ho kept Danae shut up in a subterraneous

apartment, or in a brazen tower. But here she became the mother
of Perseus, by Zeus, who visited her in a shower of gold. Acrisius

ordered mother and child to be exposed on the sea in a chest ; but the

chest floated towards the island of Seriphus, where both were rescued

by Dictys.—See William Morris, "The Doom of King Acrisius," in

the Earthly Paradise.

AcKdcfeKAUNlA, a promontory in Epirus, jutting out into

the Ionian Sea. The coast of the Acroceraunia was dangerous to

ships, whence Horace speaks of infameM scopulos Acroceraunia (the

rocks of ill fame).

Acr6p6lis. [Athenae.]

AcTAKoN, a celebrated huntsman, son of Aristaeus and
Autonoe, a daughter of Cadmus. One day as he was hunting he saw
Artemis with her nymphs bathing, whereupon the goddess changed
him into a stag, in which form he was torn to pieces by his 50 dogs
on .Mount Cithneron.

AcTAKUs, the earliest king of Attica. The adjective Actaeus
is used by the poets in the sense of Attic or Athenian.

AcTK, properly a piece of land running into the sea, and
attached to another larger piece of land, but not necessarily by a
narrow neck. i. An ancient name of Attica, used especially by the

poets. Hence Orithyia, the daughter of Erectheus, king of Athens, if

called Actias by Virgil.—2. The peninsula between the Strymonic and
Singitic gulfs on which Mount Athos is.

ActIum, a promontory in .Acarnania, at the entrance of the
Anibracian Gulf, off which Augustus gained the celebrated victory

over Antony and Cleopatra, on September a, B.C. 31. At Actium
there was a temple of Apollo, who was hence called Actiacus and
Actius. This temple was beautified by Augustus, who established,

or rather revived, a festival to Apollo, called Actio, and erected

^icoHOLis on the opposite coast, in commemoration of his victory.

Act6r. I. Son of Deion and Diomedes, father of Menoe-
tlus, and grandfather of Patroclus.—2. A companion of Aeneas, of

whose conquered lance Turnus made a boast.

Adherbal. [Jugurtha.]

Admktus, king of Pherae in Thessaly, sued for Alcestis, the
daughter of Pelias, who promised her on condition that he should
come in a chariot drawn by lions and boars. This task Admetus
performed by the assistance of .Apollo. The god tended the flocks of

Admetus for 9 years, when he was obliged to serve a mortal for having
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slain the Cyclops. Apullo prevailed upon the Moira« or Fate* to firar,

to Admetus deliverance from death, if his father, mother, or
would die for him. Alcestis died in his stead, but was brouf{ht I

by Hercules from the lower world. The story of Adm^tus was inadi

the subject of one of the most famous of the plays of l-'uripides, T/n
Alcestis (translated by Browning in his lialaustion's Adventure).

Ad6ni.s, a beautiful youth, was beloved by Aphrodite
He died of a wound which he received from a boar during tin

chase. The flower anemone sprang from his blood. The grief of th<

goddess at his death was so great, that the gods of the low- - -i-

allowed him to spend 6 months of every year with Aphrodite
earth. The worship of Adonis was of Phoenician origin, anfi

to have had reference to the death of nature in winter and to it-

revival in spring : hence Adonis spends 6 months in the lower anc
6 months in the upper world. Mis death and his return to life v

celebrated in annual festivals (Adonia) at Byblos, Alexandria in li^

Athens, and other places.—See J. G. Frazer's Attis, Adonis, Osirti ! i

a commentary on this interesting legend.

Ai)r.\mvttTu.m, a town of Mysia, opposite to the Island of

Lesbos.

Adra.stus. I. Son of Talaus, king of Argos. Being ex
pelled from Argos by Amphiaraus, he fled to Polybus, king of Sicyon
whom he succeeded on the throne of Sicyon, and instituted the Neni'

games. Afterwards he became reconciled to Amphiaraus, and retui

to his kingdom of Argos. He married his two daughters Deipyle l:..

Argia, the former to Tydeus of Calydon, and the latter to Polynices oi

Thebes, both fugitives from their native countries. He then prepared t(

restore Polynices to Thebes, who had been expelled by his brother

Eteocles, although Amphiaraus foretold that all who should engage ir

the war should perish, with the exception of Adrastus. Thus aros<-
'

celebrated war of the "Seven against Thebes," in which Adrastus
joined by 6 other heroes, viz. Polynices, Tydeus, Amphiaraus,Capanc..
Hippom^don, and Parthenopaeus. This war ended as unfortunately a<

Amphiaraus had predicted, and Adrastus alone was saved by th<

swiftness of his horse Arlon, the gift of Hercules. Ten years after-

wards .Adrastus persuaded the 6 sons of the heroes who had fallen ir

the war, to make a new attack upon Thebes, and .\mphiaraus now
promised success. This war is known as the war of the "Epigoni'
or descendants. Thebes was taken and razed to the ground. Tht
only Argive hero that fell in this war was Aegialeus, the son oi

Adrastus : the latter died of grief at Megara on his return to Argos,

and was buried in the former city. The legends about Adrastus an<i

the two wars against Thebes furnished ample materials for the epic,

as well as tragic, poets of Greece. See, e.g. Aeschylus, Septem
contra Thebas.—2. Son of the Phrygian king Gordius, having unin-

tentionally killed his brother, fled to Croesus, who received him
kindly. While hunting he accidentally killed Atys, the son of Croesus,

and in despair put an end to his own life.

AdrTa or Hadria. i. A town in Gallia Cisalpina, between
the mouths of the Po and the Adige, from which the Adriatic Sea
takes its name.—2. A town of Picenum in Italy, and afterwards a

Roman colony, at which place the family of the emperor Hadrian lived.
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Adrianus. [Hadrianus.]

Adkumetu.m, [Hadrumetutn.]

AuuATuci, a powerful people of Gallia Belgica in the time
of Caesar.

Adulk or AdOlis, a maritime city of Aethiopia, on a bay of

the Red Sea. Here was found the Monumentum AJulitanum, a Greek

inscription recounting the conquests of Ptolemy II. Eurgetes in Asia

and Thrace.

Aka, the kingdom of the mythical Aeetes ; afterwards sup-

posed to be Colchis on the Black Sea.

Akaciijks, a patronymic of the descendants of Aeacus, as

Peleus, Telamon, and I'hocus, sons of Aeacus ; Achilles, son of Peleus,

and grandson of Aeacus ; Pyrrhus, son of Achilles, and great-grandson

of Aeacus ; and Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, who claimed to be a descend-

ant of Achilles.

Aeacus, son of Zeus and Aegina, a daughter of the river-

god Asopus, was king of the Myrmidons. Aeacus was renowned in all

(ireece for his justice and piety, and after his death became one of the

3 judges in Hades.

Akaea, a surname of Circe, the sister of Aeetes, was believed

to have inhabited a small island of this name off the coast of Italy,

which was afterwards united to the mainland, and formed the promon-
tory of Circeii. Hence magic arts are called Aeaeae artes and Aeaea
carmina. Telegone, the son of Circe, and founder of Tusculum, is

also called Aeaeus.

Aediles, Roman magistrates, who superintended trade,

the money-market, streets and buildings, the games, and the sanitation

of the city.

Akik)n, daughter of I'andareus of Ephesus, wife of Zethus,
king of Thebes, and mother of Itylus. Envious of Niobe, the wife of

her brother Amphion, who had sons and b daughters, she resolved to

kill the eldest of Niobe 's sons, but by mistake slew her own son Itylus.

Zeus relieved her grief by changing her into a nightingale, whose
melancholy tunes are represented as Aedon's lamentations for her

child.

Aedui, one of the most powerful people in Gaul, lived

between the Liger (Loire) and the Arar (Saone). They were the first

Gallic people who made an alliance with the Romans, by whom they

were called "brothers and relations." On Caesar's arrival in Gaul,
I B.C. 58, they were subject to Ariovistus, but were restored by Caesar
t to their former power. Their principal town was Bibracte.

Akktes, father of Medea and Absyrtus. He was king of
Ichis at the time when Phrixus brought thither the golden fleece.

I'or the remainder of his history, see Absyrtus, Argonautae, Jason,
Medea.

Aegae. I. A town in Achaia on the Crathis, with a cele-

liiated temple of the god Poseidon, originally one ut the 12 Achaean

1! 2
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towns, but iu inhabitants subsequently removed to Ae^iira.—2. A
town in Lmathia in Macedonia, the ancient capital ' " ' ' md
the burial-place of the Macedonian kings. It was ai '.

—

3. A town in liuboea with a celebrated temple of i ..,,.., was
lience called Aegaeus.—4. Also Aeuaeae, one of the 13 cities ol Acolis
in Asia Minor, N. of Smyrna, on the river llyllus.—5. A seaport town
of Cilicia.

Ak(;ak(')N, son of Uranus (Heaven) by Gaea (Earth)-
Aegaeon and his brothers Gyes or (jyges and Cottus arc known under
the name of the Uranids, and are described as huge monsters with k»o

arms and 50 heads. Most writers mention the third Uranid under '

name of briareus instead of Aegaeon, which is explained by liun.

who says that men called him Acgaecjn, but the gods ilriareus. Accoro
ing to the most ancient tradition, Aegaeon and his brothers conquered
the Titans when they made war upon the gfxis, and secured the victr.ri.

to the god Zeus, who thrust the Titans into lartarus, and pb
Aegaeon and his brothers to guard them. Other legends repre*^'

Aegaeon as one of the giants who attacked Olympus ; and many writer

b

represent him as a marine god living in the Acgaean bea.

AfcGAKUM Mark, the part of the Mediterranean Sea now
called the Archipelago. It was bounded on the N. by Ihrace and .Mace-

donia, on the VV. by (jrccce, and on the K. by Asia Minor. It contains
in its southern part two groups of islands, the Cyclades, which were
separated from the coasts of Attica and Pcloponiusus by the Myrtoan
Sea, and the Sporades, lying ofl the coasts of Caria and Ionia. 1 he
part of the Aegaean which washed the Sporades was called the Icarian
Sea, from the island Icaria, one of the S{>orades.

AkgalkO.s, a mountain in Attica opposite Salaniis, from
which Xerxes saw the defeat of his fleet, b.c. 480.

Akgates, the Goat Islands, were three islands off the W.
coast of Sicily, between Drepanum and Lilybaeum, near which the
Romans gained a naval victory over the Carthaginians, and thus
brought the first Punic war to an end, b.c. 241.

AegerTa or EgerIa, one of the Camenae (or Nymphs) in

Roman mythology, from whom Numa received his instructions respect-

ing the forms of worship which he introduced. The grove in which
the king had his interviews with the goddess, and in which a well

gushed forth from a dark recess, was dedicated by him to the Camenae.

Aegeus, son of Pandion and king of Athens, and father of
Theseus, whom he begot by Acthra at Troezen. Theseus afterwards
came to Athens and restored Aegeus to the throne, of which he had
been deprived by the 50 sons of Pallas. When Theseus went to Crete
to deliver Athens from the tribute it had to pay to Minos, he promised
his father to hoist white sails on his return as a signal of his safety.

On approaching Attica he forgot his promise, and his father, per-

ceiving the black sails, thought tliat his son had perished and threw
himself into the sea, which according to some traditions received from
this event the name of the Aegaean.

Aegiale or Aegialea, daughter or granddaughter of
Adrastus, and husband of Diomedes.
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AegTalea, AegIalus. [Achaia.]

AegUleus. [Adrastus.]

AegIlIa,- I. An island between Crete and Cyiiic la.— .'. An
island W. of Euboea and opposite Attica.

AkgIna, a rocky island in the middle of the Saronic Gulf,

200 stadia (or about 24 miles) in circumference. It early became a

place of great commercial importance, and its silver coinage was the

standard in most of the Dorian states. In the sixth century B.C.

Aegina became independent, and for a century before the Persian war
was a prosperous and powerful state. It was at that time the chief

seat of Grecian art. In B.C. 429 the Athenians look possession of the

island and expelled its inhabitants. In the N.W. of the island there

was a city of the same name, and on a hill in the N.li. of the island

was the celebrated temple of Zeus Panhellenius, some ruins of which
are still extant.—For Aegina in antiquity see the tin. in l-razcr's

I'ausanias, vol. iii. pp. 263 sqq.

Ae(;inium, a town of the Tyniphaei in Thcssaly, on the

coniines of Athamania.

AegIplanctu.s Mons, a mountain in Megaris.

AegIra, formerly Hyperesia, one of the twelve towns of
Achaia, situated on a steep liill.

Akoiku.'j.s.v, one of the 12 cities of Aeolis in Asia Minor.

Ak(;isthus, son of Thyestes by his own daughter Pelopia.

He slew his uncle Atreus, and placed Thyestes upon the throne, of

which he had been deprived by Atreus. Homer appears to know nothing

of these tragic events ; and we learn from him only that Aegisthus

succeeded his father Thyestes in a part of his dominions. Aegisthus

took no part in the Trojan war, and during the absence of Agamem-
non, he seduced his wife Clytemnestra. He murdered Agamemnon
on his return home, and reigned 7 years over Mycenae. In the 8th

Orestes, the son of Agamemnon, avenged the death of his father by
putting the adulterer to death.—See the Agamemnon of Aeschylus
(translated by Browning).

Akgle, that is, "Brightness," or "Splendour," the name of

veral nymphs.

Aegos-PotAmos, the "goat's-river," a small river, with a
town of the same name on it, in the Thracian Chersonesus, flowing

into the Hellespont. Here the Athenians were crushingly defeated by
Lysander, B.C. 405.—Bury, Uiitory of Greece, chap. xi.

Aegvptus, king of Aegypt, son of Belus, and twin

brother of Danaus. Aegvptus had 50 sons, and his brother Danaus 50
daughters. Danaus fearing the sons of his brother, fled with his

daughters to Argos in Peloponnesus. Thither he was followed by the

sons of Aegvptus, who demanded his daughters for their wives.

Danaus complied with their request, but to each of his daughters he
gave a dagger, with which they were to kill their husbands in the

bridal night. All the sons of Aegyptus were thus murdered, with the
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' \ifj)lion of LyiuTiis, wlm w;i.s savfd by Hy(><-riiin«-slra.—bet the

Siipplices of Aeschylu'-

AKdvi'TUb {£jO7'0^ •' '-— litry in the X.i,. corner of Africa,

hountlod on the N. by the Mediterranean, on the K. by Palestine,

Arabia Petraea, and the Red Sea, on the S. by Aethiopia, the division

between the two countries being at the First or Little Cataract of the

Nile, close to Syenc, and on the W. by the (ircat Libyan Desert.
From Syene the Nile flows due N. for about 500 miles, through a valley

whose average breadth is about 7 miles, to a point some few miles
below Memphis. Here the river divides into branches (7 in ancient
time, but now only 2), which flow through a low alluvial land, called,

from its shape, the Delta, into the Mediterranean. The whole district

thus described is periodically laid under water by the overflowing of

the Nile from April to October. The river, m subsiding, leaves

behind a rich deposit of fme mud, which forms the soil of Egypt.
All beyond the reach of the inundation is rock or sand. Hence Egypt
was called the "Gift of the Nile." The outlying portions of ancient
ICgypt consisted of 3 cultivable valleys (called Oas'^s), in the midst of

the Western or Libyan Desert. At the earliest period to which
history reaches back, Kgypt was inhabited by a highly civilised

jjeopie, under a settled monarchical government, divided into castes,

the highest of which was composed of the priests. Its ancient history

nuiy be divided into 4 great periods :—(i) From the earliest times to

its conquest by Cambyses, during which it was ruled by a succession
of native kings. The last of them, Psammenitus, was conquered and
dethroned by Cambyses in B.C. 525, when Egypt became a province
of the Persian empire. The Homeric poems show some slight ac-

quaintance with the country and its river (which is also called Atyinrrot,

Od., xiv. 25), and refer to the wealth and splendour of "Thebes with
the Hundred Gates." (2) From the Persian conquest in 525 to the
transference of their dominion, to the Macedonians in 332. This
j)criod was one of almost constant struggles between the Egyptians
and their conquerors. It was during this period that Egypt was
visited by Greek historians and philosophers, such as Herodotus, Plato,

and others, who brought back to Greece the knowledge of the country
which they acquired from the priests and through personal observation.

(3) The dynasty of Macedonian kings, from the accession of Ptolemy,
the son of Lagus, in 323, down to 30, when Egypt became a province
of the Roman empire. Alexander, after the conquest of the country,
dave orders for the building of Alexandria. (4) Egypt under the
Romans, down to its conquest by the Arabs in a.d. 638. As a Roman
province, Egypt was one of the most flourishing portions of the empire.
The fertility of its soil, and its position between Europe and Arabia and
India, together with the possession of such a port as Alexandria, gave
it the full benefit of the two great sources of wealth, agriculture and
commerce.—See art. Egypt in Encycl. Bibhca.

AELlfA, a name given to Jerusalem after its restoration by
the Roman emperor Aelius Hadrianus.

Aelianus. I. T/ie Tactician, a Greek military writer, fior.
A.D. 100.—2. Claudius Aelianus (2nd cent, a.d.), author of Variae
llistoriae (or Miscellanies), and De Natura Anitnalium (or Natural
History).
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Aello, one of the IIari'if.s.

AKMlfi.iA, wife of Scipio Africanus I. and mother of the

celebrated Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi.

AEMTfiX\ Via, made by M. Aemilius Lepidus, consul t.c.

187, continued the Via Flaminia from Ariminum, and tra\

heart of Cisalpine Gaul thrmigh Hononia, Mutina, Parin;i,

(where it crossed the Po) to Mcdiolanuni. It was suL.^vin.v..wy

continued as far as Aquileia.

AemilTanus, an agnomen of P. Cornelius ^" : 'r .Vfrtcaous

the younger, as (he son of L. Aemilius Paulus. ^, ^j^.-

Aenkadks, a patronymic from Aeneas, given to his son
Ascanius or lulus, and to those who were believed to be descended

from him, such as Augustus, and the Romans in general.

Aenkas, the Trojun hero.

—

Ifomeric Story. Aeneas was
the son of Anchises and Aphrodite, and was born on Mount Ida.

.At first he took no part in the Trojan war; and it was not til!

Achilles attacked him on Mount Ida, and drove away his flocks, th;it

ho led his Dardanians against the Greeks. Henceforth Aeneas and
Hector appear as the great bulwarks of the Trojans at,<:(inst tli>-

Greeks. On more than one occasion he ts saved in bat:

gods : Aphrodite carried him off when he was wounded by 1

and the god Poseidon saved him when he was on the point of p. i

'

ing by the hands of Achilles. Homer makes no allusion to the euiij;i .

tion of Aeneas after the capture of Troy, but on the contrarv In-

evidently conceives Aeneas and his descendants as reigning at Troy
after the extinction of the house of Priam.

—

Later Stories. Most
accounts agree that after the capture of Troy, Aeneas withdrew to

Mount Ida with his friends and the itnages of the gods, especially that

of Pallas (Palladium) ; and that from thence he crossed over to Europe,

and finally settled at Latium in Italy, where he became the ancestral

hero of the Romans. A description of the wanderings of Aeiu.is

before he reached Latium is given by Virgil in his Aeneid. Av. i

visiting Epirus and Sicily, he was driven by a storm on the coast ui

Africa, where he met with Dido. [Diix).] He then sailed to Latium,
where he was hospitably received by Latinus, king of the Aborigines.

Here Aeneas founded the town of Lavinium, called after Lavinia, the

daughter of Latinus, whom he married. Turnus, to whom Lavinia

had been betrothed, made war against Latinus and Aeneas. Latinus
fell in the first battle, and Turnus was subsequently slain by Aeneas

;

whereupon after the death of Latinus, Aeneas became sole ruler of the

Aborigines and Trojans, and both nations were united into one. Soon
after this Aeneas fell in battle against the Rutulians who were assisted

by Mezentius, king of the Etruscans. As his body was not found after

the battle, it was believed that it had been carried up to heaven, or

that he had perished in the river NumiciuSi The Latins erected a
monument to him, with the inscription To the father and native god.

Virgil represents Aeneas landing in Italy 7 years after the fall of Troy,
and comprises all the events in Italy from the landing to the death
of Turnus, within the space of 20 days. The story of the descent of

the Romans from the Trojans through Aeneas was believed at an
early period, but rests on no historical foundation.—For the character
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of Aonoas, as hero of tho Aeneid of Vlrqil, s«>«« Prof. Sr»1I.ir'j Virf^il,

pp. 396 sqq.

AKNfAs Sn.vYus, son of SilviuR, and grandson of Ascaniuii,

i« tho third in the list of the niythiral kin)2<< of Alha in I-atium,

ArnksToFmus, a celebrated sceptic, bcjrn at Cnossus in

Croto, and lived a tittle Iiitfr than Cirero. He wrote srveral works,
hut none of them have rome down to «is.

AknTanf.s, an ancient fireek rare, originally near Os«a,
afterwards in Botithem Thewaly, between Oeta and Othryu, on the
banks of the SperrhPiis.

Afvus, an ancient town in Thrace, near the mouth of the
Hebrus.

Af.olf.s or AF.ftLti, one of the chief branches of the Hellenic
rare.

AkuiXxk Insllaf {Lipari Islands), a group of islands N.E.
of Sirily, where Aeolus, the god of th'- winds, reigned. Virgil arrord-
ingiy speaks of only one Aeolian i.sland, supposed to be Strongyle or
Lipara. These islands were also called llcphaeitt&des or Vulcaniar,
because Hephaestus or Vulcan was believed to have his workshop in

one of them called Hiera. They were also named lAp&Tenses, from
Lipdra, the largest of them.

.AkolTdks, a patronymic given to the sons of Aeolus, as

Athamas, Cretheus, Sisyphus, Salmoneus, &c., and to his grandsons,
as Cephalus, Ulysses, and Phrixus. Aeoms is the patronvmir of th<»

female descendants of Aeolus, given to his daughters Canare and
Alcyone.

Aeolis or Aeolia, a district of Mysia in Asia Minor, was
peopled by Aeolian Greeks, whose cities extended from the Troad
along the shores of the .Aegaean to the river Hermus. In early times

their 12 most important cities were independent and formed a League.
These cities were subdued by Croesus, and were incorporated in the

Persian empire on the conquest of Croesus by Cyrus.

Aeolus, i. Ruler of Thessalv, and founder of the AeoHc
branch of the Greek nation. His children are said to have been very
numerous ; but the most ancient story mentioned only s sons, viz.

Sisyphus, Athamas. Cretheus, and Salmoneus.—2. Son of Hippotcs,
or, according to others, of the god Poseidon. He is represented in

Homer as the happy ruler of the Aeolian islands, to whom Zeus had
given dominion over the winds, which he might soothe or excite,

according to his pleasure.

Aep^tus. I. A mythical king of Arcadia.— 2. Youngest son
of the Heraclid Cresphontes, king of Messenia, and of Merope,
daughter of the Arcadian king Cypselus. When his father and
brothers were murdered during an insurrection, Aepytus, who was
with his grandfather Cypselus, alone escaped. The throne of Cres-
phontes was meantime occupied by Polyphontes, who forced Merope
to become his wife. When Aepytus had grown to manhood, he
returned to his kingdon», and put Polyphontes to death.
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Af.qui. AkquTc5li, AKQuTcfti.AK, AkquTcClAki, an ancient

find warlike people of Italv, dwellinjj in the upper valley of the Ani.

In conjunction with the Volsci, who were of the same race, th-

carried on constant hostilities with Rome, but were finally subdued in

H.c. 302. One of their chief seats was Mount Alfildus.

Arqui Falisci. [Falerii.]

AftRoi'K, wife of Plisthenes, the son of Atreus, by whom she

became the mother of Ajjamemnon and Menelaus. ^fter the death of

Plisthenes, Aerope married Atreus ; and her two sons, who were
educated by Atreus, were generally believed to be his sons. Aeroj

was faithless to Atreus, being seduced by Thyestes.

AesXcus, son of Priam and Alexirrhoe, fell in love with

Hesperia, and while he was pursuing her, she was stung l>y a viper

and died. Aesarus in his grief threw himself 5nta the sea, and was
changed by Thetis into an aquatic birtj.

Aksar or ArsXrus, a river in southern Italy.

Af:.schTnks, the Athenian orator, born h.c, 389. In his

youth he assisted his father in his school ; he next acted as secretary

to Aristophon, and afterwards to EUibuIus ; he subsequently tried his

fortune as an actor, but was unsuccessful ; and at length, after serving

with distinction in the army, came forward as a public speaker and
soon acquired great reputation. In 347 he was sent along with

Demosthenes as one of the 10 ambassadors to negotiate a rv-i.-c with

Philip. From this time he appears as the friend of the !" .n

party and as the opponent of Demosthenes. Shortly d%

.Aeschines formed one of a second embassy sent to Philip, and uu his

return to Athens was accused by Timarrhus. He evaded the danger
hv bringing forward a counter-accusation against Timarchus (34ji).

showing that the moral conduct of his accuser was such that he had
no right to speak before the people. The speech in which a^.- i.:",.^

attacked Timarchus is still extant : Timarchus was con
'

J
Aeschines gained a brilliant triumph. In 343 Demosther <

<|

the charge against .Aeschines of treachery during his second embassjf
to Philip. This charge of Demosthenes {De Falsa T.fgatiotie) was not
spoken, but published as a memorial, and .Aeschines answered it in a

similar memorial on the embassy, which was likewise published.

After the battle of Chaeronea in 338, which gave Philip the supremacy
in Greece, Ctesiphon proposed that Demosthenes should be rewarded
for his services with a golden crown in the theatre at the great

Dionysia. Aeschines in consequence accused Ctesiphon ; but he did

not prosecute the charge till 8 years later, 330, The speech which he
delivered on the occasion is e.xtant, and was answered by Demosthenes
in his celebrated oration rm the Crown. Aeschines was defeated, and
withdrew from Athens. He went to Asia Minor, and at length estab-

lished a school of eloquence at Rhodes. On one occasion he read
to his audience in Rhodes his speech against Ctesiphon, and when
some of his hearers expressed their astonishment at his defeat, he
replied. "You would, cease to be astonished if you had heard Demo<r-
thenes." From Rhodes he went to Samos, where he died in 334—See Jebb's .4 /fic Ornfors.
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Aksch^i.us, the celebrated tragic poet, the son of I-^uphorion,

was horn at Eleusis in Attica, n.c. 525. At thp age of 2f, (499) iu'

made his first appearance as a comp(;titor for the pri2e of tragedy,

without being successful. He fought with his brothers at the battle

of Marathon (490), and also at those of Salaiiiis (4H0) and Plataea

(470). In 4H4 he j^ained the prizf of Iraj^edy ; and in 472 he gaini-d

the prize with the trilogy, of whi« h the Persae, the earliest of hit

extant dramas, was one piece. In 468 he was defeated in a tragic

contest by his younger rival So[)ho< les ; and he is said in ronscquenre
to have quitted Athens in disgust, and to have gone to the court of

Iliero, king of Syracuse. In 4^17 his patrc)n Hiero died : and in 458
it appears that Aeschylus was again at .Athens, from the fact that the
trilogy of the Oresteia was produced in that year. In the same or the

following year he again visited Sicily, andi he died at fiela in 456, in

the 69th year of his age. It is said that an eagle, mistaking the

poet's bald head for a stone,' let a tortoise fall upon it to break the

shell, and so fulfilled an oracle, according to which he was fated to

die by a blow from heaven. The alterations made by Aeschylus in

the composition and dramatic representation of Tragedy were so

great, that he was considered by the Athenians as the father of it.

The principal alteration which he made was the introduction of a
second actor, and the consequent formation of the dialogue properly

so called, and the limitation of the choral parts. He furnished his

actors with more suitable and magnificent dresses, with significant

and various masks, and with the thick-soled cothurnus to raise their

stature to the height of heroes. With him also arose the usage of

representing at the same time a trilogy of plays connected in subject,

so that each formed one act, as it were, of a great whole. A satirical

play commonly followed each tragic soliloquy. Aeschylus is said to

have written 70 tragedies. Of these only 7 are extant, namely, the
Persians, the Seven against Thebes, the Suppliants, the Prometheus.
the Agamemnon, the Choephori, and Eumenides ; the last three form-
ing the trilogy of the Oresteia. His style is marked by majesty and
sublimity, but is overweighted with epithets and metaphor. Pro-
foundly philosophic, he was also sincerely religious ; while his ethical

teaching is deep and weighty. [Best edition : Paley (1879) ; separate

plays by Verrall ; best verse rendering. Prof. Lewis CampbeWs.] {S<

Fig. 2.)

Aesculapiu.s, called A-sclepTus by the Greeks, the god of
the medical art. In Homer he is not a divinity, but simply the

"blameless physician" whose sons, Machaon and Podalirius, were
the physicians in the Greek army. The common story relates that

Aesculapius was a son of Apollo. He was brought up by Chiron, who
instructed him in the art of healing and in hunting. There are other
tales respecting his birth, according to some of which he was a native
of Epidaurus, and this was a common opinion in later times. After
he had grown up, he not only cured the sick, but recalled the dead to

life. Zeus, therefore, fearing lest men might contrive to escape death
altogether, killed Aesculapius with his thunderbolt ; but on the request
of Apollo, Zeus placed him among the stars. The chief seat of the
worship of Aesculapius was Epidaurus, where he had a temple sur-

rounded with an extensive grove. Serpents were sacred to him
because they were a symbol of renovation, and were believed to have
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tho powfir of discovering healing herbs. The cock was sacrificed to

hi in. At Rome the worship of Aesculapius was introduced from
ICpidaurus in B.C. 293, for the purpose of averting a pestilence. The
supposed descendants of Aesculapius were called by the patronymic
name of Asclcpiadae, and their principal seats were Cos and Cnidus.

TlK.y were an order or caste of priests. The knowledge of medicine

was refjarded as a sacred secret, which was transmitted from father to

son in these families.—See Louis Dyer, The Gods of Greece, chap. vi.

Akski'us, a river rising in the mountains of Ida, and flowing

inlo the Propontis.

Akson, son of Cretheus and Tyro, and father of Jason.
lie was excluded from the throne by his half-brother IVlias. During
the absence of Jason on the Argonautic expedition, Pelias attempted

to murder Aeson, but the latter put an end to his own life. .According

to Ovid, Aeson survived the return of the Argonauts, and was made
young again by Medea.

Aesopu.s, a writer of fables, lived about ac. 570, and was
a contemporary of Solon. He was originally a slave, and received his

freedom from his master ladmon the Samian. Upon this he visited

Croesus, who sent him to Delphi, to distribute among the citizens

4 minae [about ;^iC)] apiece ; but in consequence of some dispute on
tl'.c subject, he refused to give any money at all, upon which the

enraged Delphians threw him from a precipice. Plagues were sent

upon them from the gods for the offence, and they proclaimed their

willingness to give a compensation for his death to any who would
claim it. At length ladmon, the grandson of his old master, received

the compensation, since no nearer connection could be found. Later
writers represent .Aesop as a perfect monster of ugliness and deformity

;

a notion for which there is no authority in the classical authors.

Whether Aesop left any written works at all, is a question which
alTords room for doubt ; though it is certain that fables, bearing

Aesop's name, were popular at Athens in its most intellectual age.

They were in prose, and were turned into poetry by several writers.

Socrates turned some of them into verse during his imprisonment.
The only Greek versifier of Aesop, of whose writings any whole fables

are preserved, is Babrius. Of the Latin writers of .Aesopean fables

Phaedrus is the most celebrated. The fables now extant in prose,

bearing the name of Aesop, are unquestionably spurious. (See Fig. 3.)

Aksopus Claudius, or Clodius, was the greatest tragic

actor at Rome, and contemporary of Roscius, the greatest comic actor..

Both of them lived on intimate terms with Cicero. Aesopus appeared
for the last time on the stage at an advanced age at the dedication of

the theatre of Pompey (B.C. 55), when his voice failed him, and he
could not go through with his speech. He realised an immense
fortune by his profession, which was squandered by his son, a foolish

spendthrift.

AestTi, Ae.styi, or Aesti i, a people dwelling on the sea-

coast, in the N.E. of Germany, probably in the modern Kurland, who
collected amber, which they called glessum. They were probably a
Sarmatian or Slavonic and not a Germanic race.

Akth.\lT.\ or AkthXlis, called Ilv.^ {FJlm\ by the Romans,
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n ^m.'ill island in fhf Tmran Sf>a, opposite th*? town of Populonia,
r»*lcbratM for its iron niinpn.

Aktiiai.Tdks, the herald of the Argonauts. His •oul,

after many migrations, at length took possession of the body ni

Pythagoras, in which It still rcrollrrtod it* former migration*.

Af.thTof»f.s was a name apphcd (\) ino<>t generally to all

hlnrl< or dark raros of men ; ^2) to all th<» Inhabitants of Inn«»r Afrira,

S. of Mauretania, the Great Desert, and Effypt, from the Atlantic tn

the Red Sea and Indian Ocean, and to some of the dark racri of

Asia ; and (i) most sperifically to the inhabitants of the land S. of

Ivgypt, which was called Aethiopia.

Ak.thTopia (Nubia, Kordofan, Sennaar, Aliyssfnia), a country'
of Africa, S. of Egypt. The people of Aethiopia seem to have been
of the Caucasian race, and to have spoken a language allied to •

Arabic. Monuments are found in the country closely res^-mbling tl

of Egypt, but of an inferior style. It was the seat of a pow
monarchy, of which Meror was the capital. Some traditions n

Meroe the parent of Egyptian civilisation, while others ascribed
civilisation of Ethiopia to Egyptian colonisation. So great was the

power of the Ethiopians, that more than once in its history Egypt was
governed by Ethiopian kings. Under the Ptolemies Graeco-Egyptian
colonies established themselves in Ethiopia ; but the country was
never subdued. The Romans failed to extend their empire over
Ethiopia, though they made expeditions Into the country. In one of

which C. Petronlus, prefect of Egvnt under Augustus, defeated the

warrior queen Candace (b.c. 22). Christianity very early extended to

Ethiopia, probably In consequence of the conversion of the treasurer
of queen Candace (.'l<:f5 vlil. 27).

Aethra, daughter of Pittheus of Troezen, and mother of
Theseus by Aegeus. She afterwards lived In Attica, from whence she
was carried off to Lacedaemon by Castor and Pollux, and became a
slave of Helen, with whom she was taken to Troy. At the capture of

Troy she was restored to liberty by her grandson Aramas or Demo-
phon.—2. Daughter of Oceanus, by whom Atlas begot the 12 Hyades
and a son Hya.s.

AfiTiON, a Greek painter (4th cent, r.c), famed for his
pictures of Alexander the Great's marriage.

Aetna, i. A volcanic mountain in the X.K. of Sicily,

between Tauromenlum and Catana. Zeus buried under it Typhon or
Enceladus ; and In Its interior Hephaestus and the Cyclops forged the
thunderbolts for Zeus. There were several eruptions of M. Aetna in

antiquity. One occurred In B.C. 475, to which Aeschylus and Pindar
probably allude, and another In 425, which Thucydides says was the

third on record since the Greeks had settled In Sicily.—2. A town at

the foot of M. Aetna, on the road to Catana, formerly called Inessa
or Tnnesa. It was founded In B.C. 461, by the Inhabitants of Catana,
who had been expelled from their own town by the Sirufi. They gave
the name of .Aetna to Inessa, because their own town Catana had been
called Aetna by Hiero T.

If AktolTa, a division of Greece, the mountains of which
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rnnfainf^d mnnv wild boasts, and were rplebratcd in mythology for the

hunt of thp Calydonian boar. The Aetolians appear to have been earlv

united by a kind of Lcatfiie, but this League first acquired poHtlral

importance about the middle of the 3rd ccnturv B.C.. and became a

formid.'ible rival to the Macedonian monarchs and the Achaean T,eaj»ue.

The Aetolians took the side of Antiochus III. against the Romans,
and on the defo.'it of that monarch, B.C. ifo, thev became virtu-jllv

the subjects of Rome. On the conquest of the Achaeans, " " :''.

Aetolia was included in the Roman province of Achaia.

Aktolus, son of Endymion and husband of Promoc, oy
whom he had two sons, Pleuron and Calvdon. He was king of F.lis,

but having slain Apis, he fled to the country near the Achelous, which
was called Aetolia after him.

Afr.\nTus. I. A Roman comic poet, flourished about n.r.

TOO. His comedies depicted Roman life with such accuracy, that he
is classed with Menander. Only a few fragments of them are p-*

served.—2. A person of obscure origin, who was. through Pom;
influence, made consul, B.C. f>o. When Pompey obtained the pro\ ••

•
-

of the two Spains in his and consulship (ii), he sent Airanius and
Petreius to govern them, while he himself remained in Rome. In

JO Afranius and Petreius were defeated by Caesar in Spain. Aft >

thereupon passed over to Pompey in Greece; was present at the }

of Pharsalia (48) ; and subsequently at the battle of Thapsus in Afri( a

(46). He then attempted to fly into Mauretania, but was taken
prisoner by P. Sittius and killed.

Africa was used by the ancients in two senses, (i) for the
whole continent of Africa, and (2) for the portion of N. Africa wh'rh
the Romans erected into a nrovince. i. In the more general sen«:>

•'

name was not used bv the Greek writers; and its use by the Ron> i-

arose from the extension to the whole continent of the name of a part
of it. The proper name for the continent is Libya. Considerablv
before the historical period of Greece begins, the Phoenicians exte--^'"'

'

their commerce over the Mediterranean, and founded several col-
on the N. coast of Africa, of which Carthage was the chief. (Cak-
TiiAOO.] The Greeks knew very little of the countrv until the founda-
tion of the Dorian colonv of Cvrenk (p.c. 260V and the intercourse of
Greek travellers with Egypt in the 6th and sth centuries : and even
then their knowledge of all but the part near Cyrene was derived
from the Egyptians and Phoenicians, who sent out some remarkable
expeditions to explore the country. A Phoenician fleet s^nt bv the
Egyptian king Pharaoh Necho (about B.C. 6oo\ was said to have sailed
from the Red Sea, round .Africa, and so into the Mediterranean : the
authenticity of this story is still a matter of dispute. We still possess
an authentic account of another expedition, which the Carthaginians
despatched under Hanno fabout B.C. 510), and which reached a point
on the W. coast nearly, if not quite^ as far as lat. 10° N. In the
iiiterior, the Great Desert (Sahara) interposed a formidable obstacle to
discovery ; but even before the time of Herodotus the people on the
northern const told of individuals who had crossed the Desert, and had
reached a great river flowing towards the E., with crocodiles in it,

and black men living on its banks ; which, if the storv be true, was
probably the Niger in its upper course, near Timbuctoo. There were
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great difTorcnrcs of opinion as to the boundaries of the continent.

Some divided the whole world into only two parts, Europe and Asia,

and they were not agreed fo which of these two Libya (i. e. Africa)

bflonged ; and those who i 1 three divisions diflferrd again in

piacinfi the boundary bet' i and Asia either on the W. of

ICgypt, or alon^ the Nilr, oi .,i m. i>ihmus of Su< / • ' *' '-"- ' '''
;i :

the last opinion gradually prevailed. Herodotus divii ;its

fif .Africa into four rans,—two native, namely, i i nid

Ivthiopians, and two foreign, namely, the Phoenicians and the Greeks.
I he Libyans, however^ were a Caucasian race : the Ethiopians of

Herodotus correspond to our Ne^ro races. The whole of the north of

Africa fell successively under the pf)wer of Rome, and was finally

divided into provinces as follows:— (i) Aegypt
; (2) Libya, including

(a) Libyaf- Nonios or Libya FCxterior, (b) Marmarica, (c) Cyrcnaica

;

(3) Africa Propria-, the former empire of Carthage—see below. No. 2 ;

(4) Numidia; (5) Mauretania, divided into (a) SitifensiB,(i>) Caesariensis,

(c) Tingitana : these, with (6) Aethiopia, make up the whole of Africa,

according to the divisions recognised by the latest of the ancient
geographers. The northern district was better known to the Romans
than it is to us, and was extremely populous and flourishing.

—

2.

Africa Propria or Provi.vcia, or simply Africa, was the name under
which the Romans, after the third Punic war, n.c. 146, erected ir.to

a province the whole of the former territory of Carthage. It extended
from the river Musca, on the W., which divided it from Numidia, fo

the, bottom of the Syrtis Minor, on the S.E. It was divided into two
districts (regiones), namely, (i) Zeugis or Zeugitana, the district round
("arthage, (2) Byzacium or Byzacena, S. of Zeugitana, as far as the

bottom of the Syrtis Minor. It corresponds to the modern regency of

Tunis. The province was full of flourishing towns, and was extremely
fertile : it furnished Rome with its chief supplies of corn.

AfrIcanus, a surname given to the Scipios, on account of
their victories in Africa. [SciPio.]

AFRtcu.s, the S.W. wind, so called because it blew from
Africa. •

V c.\MKDKs, commonly called son of Erginus, king of
Orchomenus, and brother of Trophonius. Agamedes and Trophonius
distinguished themselves as architects. They built a temple of Apollo

at Delphi, and a treasury of Hyrieus, king of Hyria in Boeotia. In

the construction of the latter, they contrived to place a stone in such
a manner, that it could be taken away outside without any body
perceiving it. They now constantly robbed the treasury ; and the

king, seeing that locks and seals were uninjured while his treasures

were constantly decreasing, set traps to catch the thief. Agamedes
was thus caught, and Trophonius cut off his head to avert the dis-

covery. .\fter this Trophonius was immediately swallowed up by
the earth in the grove of Lebadea. Here he was worshipped as a

hero, and had a celebrated oracle. A tradition mentioned by Cicero
states that Agamedes and Trophonius, after building the temple of

Apollo at Delphi, prayed to the god to grant them in reward for

their labour what was best for men. The god promised to do so on
a certain day, and when the day came, the two brothers died.

Agamemnon, son of Plisthenes and Aerope or Eriphyle,
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and grandson of Atrcus, king of Mycenae ; but Homer and others call

him a son of Atreus and grandson of Pelops. Agamemnon and his

brother Menelaus were brought up together with Aegisthus, the son

of Thyestes, in the house of Atreus. After the murder of Atreus by
Aegisthus and Thyestes, who succeeded Atreus in the kingdom of

Mycenae [Aegisthus], Agamemnon and Menelaus went to Sparta.

Here .Agamemnon married Clytemnestra, the daughter of Tyndareus.,

by whom he became the father of Iphianassa (Iphigenia), Chrysothe-
mis, Laodice (Electra), and Orestes. The manner in which Aganaem-
non obtained the kingdom of Mycenae is differently related. From
Homer, it appears as if he had peaceably succeeded Thyestes ; while,

according to others, he expelled Thyestes, and usurped his throne.

He became the most powerful prince in Greece. Homer says he
rult d over all Argos, which signifies Peloponnesus. When Helen,

the wife of Menelaus, was carried off by Paris, and the Greek chiefs

resolved to recover her by force of arms, Agamemnon was chosen
thtir commander in chief. After two years of preparation, the

Greek army and fleet assembled in the port of Aulis in Boeotia.

At this place Agamemnon killed a stag which was sacred to Artemis,

who in return visited the Greek army with a pestilence, and pro-

duced a calm which prevented the Greeks from leaving the port.

In order to appease her wrath, Agamemnon consented to sacrifice his

clauj^htor Iphigenia ; but at the moment of the baLi itke she was
carried off by Artemis herself to Tauris, and another victim was sub-

stituted in her place. The calm now ceased, and the army sailed to

the coast of Troy. The quarrel between Agamemnon and Achilles

in the tenth year of the war is related elsewhere. [AciiiLl^s.]

Agamemnon, although the chief commander of the Greeks, is not the

hero of the Iliad, and in chivalrous spirit, bravery, and character,

altogether inferior to Achilles. At the capture of Troy he received

Cassandra, the daughter of Priam, as his prize. On his return home
h(! was murdered by Aegisthus, who had seduced Clytemnestra
Juring the absence of her husband. The tragic poets make Clytem-
nestra alone murder Agameinnon. His death was avenged by his

son Orestes.—See the Oresteian trilogy of Aeschylus {Agamemnon,
Chocphori, Eumcnides).

.Vc.ANiPPK, a nymph of the fountain of the same name at

the foot of Mt. Helicon, in Boeotia. It was sacred to the Musrs
(wiu) were hence called Aganippidcs), and was believed to inspire

those who drank of it. The fountain of Hippocrone has the epithet

igaiiippis, from its being sacred to the Muses, like that of Aganippe.

Ac;,\si.\s, a Greek artist, ist cent. b.c. The Borghese
GUidiator (now in the Louvre) was executed by him.

AiiATHOCLKs, was born at Thermae, a town of Sicily subject
:o Carthage, and was brought up as a potter at Syracuse. His
strength and personal beauty reconmiended him to Damas, a noble
Syracusan, who drew him from obscurity, and on whose death he
narried his rich widow, and so became one of the wealthiest citizens

n Syracuse. His ambitious schemes then develo]>cd themselves, and
le was driven into exile. After several changes of fortune, he collected

in armv, and was declared sovereign of Syracuse, B.C. 317. In the

.ourse of a few rears the whole of Sicily, which was not under the
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doiiiiniun u( Cartilage, bubiuiltcd to him. In ^lo he was (lefcatc«

ul iiiincra by the Carthaginian*, under llamiicAr, who biraightwa;
laid kiege lu Syracuse ; whereupon he ioruied the bold design o

averting the ruin which threatened him, by carrying the war
Africa. His successes were inobt brilliant and rapid. He const^

defeated the troops of Carthage, Lot was at I

'

:

Africa by the aliairs of bicily, where many <

him, 307. 1 hese he reduceo, after inakmg u . _._,

thaginians. iie had previously assumed ttie ttile 01 kmg •

He afterwards plundered the Lipari isles, and alMJ carried 1

into Italy, in order to attack tnc Jiruttii. iJut his lust da>s wen
embittered by family misfortunes. His grandson Archagalhus tnur

dercd his son Agathoclc*, for ilie sake of succeeding to tl.'

and the old king ieared that the rest of his family would
fate. He accordingly sent his wife and her two children lo .-^j ,.-

and his own death ioUowed almost immediately, 289, after a reign o
38 years, and in the jand year of his age. Some authors relate ai

incredible story of his being |x>isoned by Maeno, an associate o
Archagathuii. The poison, we arc told, was concealed in the quil

with which he cleaned his teeth, and reduced him to so frightful i

condition, that he was placed on the funeral pile and burnt while ye
living, being unable to give any signs that he was not dead.

AgAthon, an Athenian tragic poet, a contemporary anc
friend of Euripides and Tlato. '1 he banquet he gave in honour o
his dramatic victory is immortalised in Plato's Sympotium. He dici

about B.C. 400.

.VoATHVKi)!, a people in European Surniatiii, on the rive

Maris (Marosch) in Iransylvania. I'rom the practice of painting o
tattooing their skin, they are called by Virgil picti A^^athyrst.

AgAvk, daughter ol Cadmus, wife ot Echion, and mother >>

Pcnthcus. For details see 1'e.ntiieus.

Agknor. I. Son of Poseidon, king of Phoenicia, and fathe
of Cadmus and Europa. \ irgil calls Carthage the city of Agc-nor
since Dido was descended from Agenor.—2. bon of the 'Irojan Anieno
and Theano, one of the bravest among the Trojans.

Agesander, a Greek artist, joint author of the Laocooi
group.

Agesilaus, kings of Sparta, i. Reigned about a.c. 886
and was contemporary with the legislation of Lycurgus.—2. Son o
Archidamus 11., succeeded his half-brother Agis 11., B.C. 398, exclud
ing, on the ground of spurious birth, and by the interest of Lysander
his nephew Leotvchides. From 396 to 394 he carried on the war ii

Asia Minor with great success, but in the midst of his conquests wa:

summoned home to defend his country against Thebes, Corinth, am
Argos, which had been induced by Artaxerxes to take up arm:

against Sparta. In 394 he met and defeated at Coronea in Boeoti:

the allied forces. During the next 4 years he regained for hi:

country much of its former supremacy, till at length the fatal batth

of Leuctra, 371, overthrew for ever the power of Sparta, and gav<

the supremacy for a time to Thebes. In 361 he crossed with a bod]

of Lacedaemonian mercenaries into Egypt, where he died, in th<
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winter of 361-3O0, after a life of above So years aiid a reign of 38.
In i)erson Agesilaus was small, niean-lookiny, and lame, on whii.h

last ground objection had been made to his accession, an oracle,

curiously fulfilled, having warned Sparta of evils awaiting her under
a "lame sovereignty." In his reign, indeed, her fall took place,

but not through him, for he was one ot the best citizens and generals
that Sparta ever had. His life has been written by Xenophon.

Agksu'olis, kings of Sparta, i. Succeeded his father
I'ausanias, while yet a minor, in B.C. 394, and reigned 14 years.

—

2. Son of Cleombrotus, reigned one year, 371.—3. Succeeded (JJeo-

menes in 220, but was soon deposed by his colleague Lycurgus.

Aois, kings of Sparta. 1. Son of Eurysihencs, the founder
of the family of the Agidae.—2. Son of Archidoinus II., reigned
li.c. 427-398. He took an active part in the I'eloponnesiun war. and
invaded Attica several times. While Alcibiades was at Spana he
was the guest of Agis, and is said to have seduced his wife I iniaea

;

in consec]ucnce of which Leotychides, the son of Agis, was excluded
from the throne as lllegitiinate.^3. Son ot Archidamus HI., reigned
338-330. He attempted to overthrow the Macedonian power in

l„uroi)e, while Alexander the Ureal was in .Asia, but was defeated
and killed in battle by Antipater in 330.—4. Son of hudamidas 11.,

reigned 244-240. He attempted to re-esiablish the institutions ot

Lycurgus, and to ellect a thorough reform in the Spartan stale ; but
lie was resisted by his colleague Leonidas 11. and the wealthy, was
thrown into prison, and was there put to death by command of the
ephurs, along with his mother and grandmother.

AclAia, "the bright one,' one of the Charites or Graces.

Agora, the Greek name for the niarket-place. .\sseinbhes
took place there.

Agraulos. I. Daughter of Actaeus, first kuig of Athens,
and wife of Cecrops.—2. Daughter of Cecrops and Agraulos, of whom
various stories are told. Athena is said to have given Erichthonius in

a chest to Agraulos and her sister Herse, with strict injunctions not
to open it ; but they disobeyed the command. j^Hrichthomus.]
Agraulos was subsequently punished by being changed into a stone
by Hermes, because she attempted to prevent the god from entering
the house of Herse, with whom he had fallen in love. Another
legend relates that Agraulos threw herself down from the Acropolis
because an oracle had declared that the Athenians would conquer if

some one would sacrifice himself for his country. The Athenians in

gratitude built her a temple on the Acropolis, in which the young
Athenians, on receiving their first suit of armour, took an oath that
they would always defend their country to the last. A festival

(.Agiaulia) was celebrated at Athens in her honour.

AtiRi Dkcl'mate.s, tithe lands, the name given by the
Romans to a part of Germany, E. of the Rhine and N. of the

iiiube, which they took possession of when the Gennans retired
-tward, and which they gave to Gauls and subsequently to their

Ml veterans on the payment of a tenth of the produce (decuma).
l«i\\aids the end of the first or the beginning of the second century
alter Christ, these lands were incorporated in the Roman empire.
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A«;k(c'M.\, Cn. Jri.Tus, born June 13th, a.i>. 37, at Forum
Julii {t'rijus, in Provence), was the son of Julius Oraccinus, who wa»
rxncuted by Caligula, and of Julia Procilla. He received a careful

cfiuiation ; he first served in Britain, a.d. 6<j, under Suetoniu*
I^uulinus ; was quaestor in Asia in 63 ; was governor of Aquitania
from 74 to 7*) ; and was consul in 77, when he b«'tr<jth<d his dau(}ht«*r

to the historian Tacitus, and in the following year gave her to him
in marriage. In 78 he received the government of Britain, which
he held for 7 years, during which time he subdued the whole of the

country with the exception of the highlands of Caledonia, and by his

wise administration introduced among the inhabitants the language
and civilisation of Rome. He was recalled in 85 through the

jealousy of Domitian, and on his return lived in retirement till his

death in 93, which according to some was occasioned by poison,

administered by order of Domitian. His character is drawn in the

brightest colours by his son-in-law Tacitus, whose Lije of Agricola

has come down to us.

AgrIgkntum, called AcrA(;a.s by the Greeks (Girgenti), a
city on the S. coast of Sicily, about aj miles from the sea. It was
celebrated for its wealth and fjopulousness, and was one of the most
splendid cities of the ancient world. It was founded by a Doric
colony from Cjela, about B.C. 579, was under the government of the

cruel tyrant PhalAris (about 560), and subsequently under that of

Theron (488-472). It was destroyed by the Carthaginians (405),

and, though rebuilt by Timolcon, it never regained its former great-

ness. It came into the power of the Romans in 210. It was the

birthplace of Empedocles. There are still gigantic remains of the

ancient city.

Agrippa, Her6dks. i. Called "Agrippa the Great," son
of Aristobulus and Berenice, and grandson of Herod the Great. He
was educated at Rome, and lived on intimate terms with the future

emperors Caligula and Claudius. Caligula gave him the tetrarchies

of Abilene, Batanaea, Trachonitis, and Auranitis ; and Claudius
annexed Judaea and Samaria to his dominions. His government
was exceedingly popular amongst the Jews. It was probably to

increase his popularity with the Jews that he caused the Apostle

James to be beheaded, and Peter to be cast into prison (a.d. 44).

The manner of his death, which took place at Caesarea in the same
year, is related in Acts xii.—2. Son of the preceding, king of Chalcis.

On the breaking out of the Jewish war he sided with the Romans,
and after the capture of Jerusalem he went with his sister Berenice
to Rome, and died in the 70th year of his age, a.d. 100. It was
before this Agrippa that the Apostle Paul made his defence, a.d. 60

{Acts, xxv.-xxvi.).—Consult Dean Farrar's monograph. The Hcrods.

Agrippa, M. Vipsanius, born in b. c. 63, of an obscure
family, studied with young Octavius (afterwards the emperor Augus-
tus) at Apollonia in Illyria ; and upon the murder of Caesar in 44
was one of the friends of Octavius, who advised him to proceed im-
mediately to Rome. In the civil wars which followed, and which
terminated in giving Augustus the sovereignty of the Roman world,

Agrippa took an active part ; and his military abilities contributed

greatly to that result. He commanded the fleet of Augustus at the
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battlo of Actiiim in 31. He was thrice consul, and in his third consul-

ship in 27 he built the Pantheon. In 21 he married Julia, daughter
of Augfustus. He continued to be employed in various military com-
mands till his death in B.C. 12. His chief title to fame rests on his

1,'reat Map of the World, which Augustus had engraved on mnrble and
set up in Rome.

AoRipplNA. I. Daughter of M. Vipsanius Agrippa and of
Julia, the daughter of Augustus, married Germanicus, by whom she

had 9 children, among whom were the emperor Caligula, and
Agrippina, the mother of Nero. She was distinguished for her

virtues and heroism, and shared all the dangers of her husband's
campaigns. On his death in a.d. 17 she returned to Italy; but the

favour with which she was received by the people increased the

hatred which Tiberius and his mother Livia had long entertained

towards her. At length in a.d. 30 Tiberius banished her to the

island of Pandataria, where she died 3 years afterwards, probably
by voluntary starvation.—2. Daughter of Germanicus and A^'rlrwilna

[No. i], and mother of the emperor Nero, was born at 1

Ubiorum, afterwards called in honour of her Colonia Agrip! v

Cologne. [Colonia.] She was beautiful and intelligent, but licen-

tious, cruel, and ambitious. She was first married to Cn. Domitius
Ahenobarbus (a.d. 28), by whom she had a son, afterwards the
emperor Nero ; next to Crispus Passienus ; and thirdly to the emperor
Claudius (40). although she was his niece. In 50 she prev:'' ' n

Claudius to adopt her son, to the prejudice of his own S'

nicus ; and in order to secure the succession for her son, sh. . 1

the emperor in 54. The young emperor soon became tired of tlie

ascendancy of his mother, and after making several attempts to

shake off her authority, he caused her to be assassinated in 59.

AcrTus, son of Porthaon and Kuryte, and father of Thersites
and 5 other sons.

AgvIkus (trisyll. = in Greek 'Ayvuvs), a surname of Apollo,
as the protector of the streets and public places.

Ac^RtuM, a town in Sicily on the Cyamosorus, N.W. of
Centuripae and N.E. of Enna, the birthplace of the historian
Diodorus.

AhAi.a, C. SkrvIi.iu.s, magister equitum in r.c. 439 to the
dictator L. Cincinnatus, when he slew Sp. Maelius in the forum,
because he refused to appear before the dictator. Ahala was brought
to trial, and only escaped condemnation by a voluntary exile.

Ahknoharhu-s the name of a distinguished family of the
Domitia gens. They are said to have obtained the surname of
Ahenobarbus, i.e. "Brazen-Beard" or "Red-Beard," because the
Dioscuri (Castor and Pollu.x) announced to one of their ancestors
the victory of the Romans over the Latins at lake Regillus (b.c.

496), and, to confirm the truth of what they said, stroked his black
hair and beard, which immediately became red. 1. C.\. Domitius
AiiENOBAKBL's, consul B.C. 122, Conquered the .Allobroges in Gaul, at
the confluence of the Sulga and Rhodanus.—2. Cn. Domitius Ahe-
nobarbus, tribune of the plebs, 104, brought forward the law (Lex
Domitia), by which the election of the priests was transferred from
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the collopla to the poople. The pi'Ofilc nftrrward* rlrttrd him
Pontifex Maximus out of f^^ratitucJe.—3. I.. Domitius Aiiknobarbuk,
married Porria, the sister of M. Cato, and wat a «taun<h an<l

rnurap^eoiis supporter of the aristorratiral party. On the breaking;
out of the civil war in 40 he threw himself info Corfinium, but was
conipollcd by his own troops to surrondT to Caesar. He next went
to \Iassilia, and, after the surrender of that town, repaired to

Pompey in Greece : he f»ll in the battle of Pharsalia (48), where ^'••

commanded the left winff, and, according to Cicero's assertion in '

second Philippic, by the hand of Antony.—4. Cn. Domitius Aiie-

lURiius, son of No. 3, was taken with his father at Corfinium (49),
was present at the battle of Pharsalia (48), and returned to Italy in

46, when he was pardoned by Caesar. He accompanied Antony In

his campaign apfainst the Parthians in 36. He wa« consul in 32,
and deserted to Augustus shortly before the battle of Actium.— 5. Cn.
Domitius Aiienodarbus, consul a.d. 32, married Agrippina, daughter
of Gcrmanicus, and was father of the empercr Nero. [Adrippina.]

Aides or AidOneus. [Hades.]

Aius LocOtYus or Loqukns, a Roman divinity. A short

time before the Gauls took Rome (b.c. 390) a voice was heard at

Rome during the silence of night, announcing that the Gauls were
approaching.

Aj.\x, called Ai.\«? by the Greeks. i. Son of Telamon,
king of Salamis, and grandson of Aeacus. Homer calls him Ajax
the Telamonian, Ajax the Great, or simply AJax, whereas the other

Ajax, son of Olleus, is always distinguished from the former by
some epithet. He sailed against Troy in 12 ships, and is repre-

sented in the Tliad as second only to Achilles in bravery. In the

contest for the armour of Achilles he was conquered by Ulysses,

and this, says Homer, was the cause of his death. Later poets

relate that his defeat by Ulysses threw him into an awful state of

madness; that he rushed from his tent and slaughtered the sheep
of the Greek army, fancying they were his enemies : and that at

length he put an end to his own life. See the Ajax of Sophocles.

—

2. Son of Olleus, king of the Locrians, also called the lesser Ajax,
sailed against Troy in 40 ships. He is described as small of stature,

but skilled in throwing the spear, and, next to Achilles, the most
swift-footed among Ihe Greeks. On his return from Troy his vessel

was wrecked ; he himself got safe upon a rock through the assistance

of Poseidon ; but as he boasted that he would escape in defiance of

the immortals, Poseidon split the rock with his trident, and Ajax
was swallowed up by the sea. This is the account of Homer. Virgil

tells us that the anger of Athena was excited against him, because,

on the night of the capture of Troy, he violated Cassandra in the

temple of the goddess. (See Fig. 4.)

Ala, the Latin name for a " wing " in battle. Specially, the

cavalry of the contingent, including about 300 men.

Alabanda, a prosperous place, but one of the most corrupt

and luxurious towns in .\s\a. Minor.

Alabastron, a narrow-necked jar for holding perfumes.
(See Fig. 5.)
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Alalcomknak, an ancient town of lioeotia, E. of Coronca,
with a temple of Athena.

Ai.ANi, 3 great Asiatic people, included under the general
name of Scythians. They are first found about the E. part of the
("aucasus, in the country called Albania, which appears to be only
another form of the same name. At a later time they pressed into

Kurope, as far as the banks of the Lower Danube, where, towards
the end of the 5th century, they were routed by the Huns, who then
compelled them to become their allies. In a.d. 406, some of the

Alani took part with the Vandals in their irruption into Gaul and
Spain, where they gradually disappear from history.

AlarIcus, in CJernian Al-ric {i.e. "All-rich"), king of the
Visigoths, who took and plundered Rome, 24th of August, a.d. 410.
He died shortly afterwards at Consentia in Bruttium.—See Gibbon's
Decline and Fall.

Ali?a. I. LoNCA, the most ancient town in I.atium, is said
to have been built by .Ascanius, son of Aeneas, and to have founded
Rome. It was called Longa, from its stretching in a long line down
the Alban Mount towards the Alban Lake. It was destroyed by
Tullus Hostilius, and was never rebuilt ; its inhabitants were removed
to Rome. At a later time the surrounding country was studded with
the splendid villas of the Roman aristocracy and emperors (Pompey's,
I)(jinitian's, &c.), each of which was called Albanum.—3. Pompeia,
a town in I.iguria, colonised by Pompeius Magnus, the birthplace
of the emperor Pertinax.

Ai.BA Sii-vius, one of the mythical kings of Alba, son of
I.atinus, reigned 30 years.

Ai.hanTa (in the S.E. part of Georgia), a country of Asia on
the W. side of the Caspian, extending from the rivers Cyrus and
.Araxes on the S. to M. Ceranius (the E. part of the Caucasus) on the
N., and bounded on the \V. by Iberia. It was a fertile plain, abound-
ing in pasture and vineyards ; but the inhabitants were fierce and
warlike. They were a Scythian tribe, identical with the Alam. The
Romans first became acquainted with them at the time of the
Mithridatlc war, when they encountered Pom]>ey with a large army.

x\lbanus Lacus, a small lake about 5 miles in circumfer-
ence, W. of the Mons Albanus between Bovillae and .Alba I^nga, is

the crater of an extinct volcano, and is many hundred feet deep.
The " emissarium " which the Romans bored through the solid rock
during the siege of Veil, in order to carry off the superfluous water
of the lake, is extant at the present day.

Ai.banus Mons, was, in its narrower signification, the
mountain in Latium on whose declivity the town of Alba Longa was
situated. It was the sacred mountain of the Latins, on which the
religious festivals of the Latin League were celebrated (Feriae
Latinae), and on its highest summit was the temple of Jupiter
Latiaris, to which the Roman generals ascended in triumph, when
this honour was denied them in Rome.

Ai.mxovANUs, C. Pi^:DO, a friend of Ovid, who addresses to
him one of his Epistles from Pontus.
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AhHiNus or Ai.nus, PostOmius, the name of a patriri-'n

family at Romo, many of the members of which held the higl

offices of the state from the commencement of the republic to

downfall. The founder of the family was dictator B.C. 408, when
he conquered the Latins in the great battle near lake Regillus.

AmiIni/s, Cloiuus, was governor of BriUiin at the death of
Commodus in A.u. 192. In order to secure his neutrality, Septimiiis

Severus made him Caesar ; but after Severus had defeated his ri\

he turned his arms a^^ainst Albinus. A j^reat b.ittle was fou,

between them at Lugdunum (LycMis), in Gaul, 197, in which Albinus

was defeated and killed.

Ar.i'.fON, another name of Britannia, the white land, from its

white cliffs opposite the coast of Gaul.

Alhi.s {E//)e\ one of the great rivers in Oermany, the most
easterly which the Romans became acquainted with.

Albula, an ancieixt name ol the river Tiijkr.

ALnONfeA or Ai.BUNA, a prophetic nymph or Sybil, to whom
a grove was consecrated in the neighbourhood of Tibur, with a

fountain and a temple.

Alburnus Mon.s, a mountain in Lucania, covered with
wood, behind Paestum.

Alcaeu.s, of Mytilene in Lesbos, the earliest of the Aeolian
lyric poets, began to flourish about B.C. 611. In the war between

'

Athenians and Mytilenaeans for the possession of .Sigeum (b.c. '

he incurred the disgrace of leaving his arms on the field of bau. .

Alcaeus belonged by birth to the nobles, and was driven into exik
with his brother Antimenidas, when the popular party got the uppc;i

hand. He attempted by force of arms to regain his country ; but all

his attempts were frustrated by his former comrade, Pittacus, whc
had been chosen by the people Aesymnetes or dictator for the purpose

of resisting him and the other exiles. The extant fragments of hi;

poems, and the excellent imitations of Horace, enable us to under-

stand something of their character. Those which have received the

highest praise are his warlike odes, in which he tried to rouse the

spirits of the nobles. Alcaeus is said to have invented the well-knowr
Alcaic m.etre.

AlcamP:nes, a Greek artist, and pupil of Pheidias {fldr.

5th cent. B.C.).

Alcathous, son of Pelops and Hippodamia, obtained as his

wife Euaechme, the daughter of Megareus, by slaying the Cithae-

ronian lion, and succeeded his father-in-law as king of Megara.
He restored the walls of Megara, which is therefore sometimes callec

Alcathoe by the poets. In this work he was assisted by Apollo.

The stone upon which the god used to place his lyre while he wa<
at work, was believed, even in late times, to give forth a sound,

when struck, similar to that of a lyre.

Alcesti-s, wife of Admetus. [Admetus.]

AL,ciBiADf:s, son of dlnias and Dinomachc, was bom at
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Alliens about is.c. 450, and on the death of his father in 447 was
brought up by his relation I'cricles. He possessed a beautiful person,

transcendent abilities, and j<reat wealth. His youth was dis(.<racid

by his amours and debaucheries, and Socrates, who saw his vast

capabilities, attempted to win him to the paths of virtue, but in vain.

1 heir intimacy was strengthened by mutual services. At the battle

of Potidaea (432) his life was saved by Socrates, and at that of

Dclium (424) he saved the life uf .Socrates. After ilie death of (."Icon

{422) he became one of the leading politicians, and the head of the

war party in opposition to Nicias. In 415 he was appointed, along
with Nicias and Lamachus, as commander of the e.xpedition to Sicily.

While the preparations for the expedition were going on, there

occurred the mysterious mutilation of the busts of the Herniao.
which the popular fears connected with an attempt to overthrow the

Athenian constitution. Alcibiades was charged with being the ring-

leailer in this attempt. He demanded an investigation before he set

sail, but this his enemies would not grant ; but he had not been
long in Sicily before he was recalled to stand his trial. On his

return homewards he managed to escape at Thurii, and thence pro-

ceeded to Sparta, where he acted as the avowed enemy of his country.
The machinations of his enemy Agis II. induced him to abandon
the Spartans and take refuge with Tissaphernes {412), whose favour
he soon gained. Through his influence Tissaphernes deserted the

Spartans and professed his willingness to assist the Athenians, who
accordingly recalled Alcibiades from banishment in 411. He did not
immediately return to Athens, but remained abroad for the next 4
years, during which the Athenians under his command gained the
victories of Cynossema, Abydos, and Cyzicus, and got possession of

Chalccdon and Byzantium. In 407 he returned to .-(thens, where he
was received with great enthusiasm, and was appointed commander-
in-chief of all the land and sea forces. But the defeat at Notlum,
occasioned during his absence by the imprudence of his lieutenant,

Antiochus, furnished his enemies with a handle against him, and he
was superseded in his command (406). He now went into voluntary
e.xilc to his fortified domain at Bisanthe in the Thracian Chersoncsus.
After the fall of Athens (404) he took refuge with Pharnabazus. He
was about to proceed to the court of Artaxerxes, when one night his
house was surrounded by a band of armed men, and set on lire.

lie rushed' out sword in hand, but fell pierced with arrows (404). (See
Fig. 6.)

AlcIde.s, a name of Hercules, as the grandson of Alcaeus.

Alcimkde, wife of Aeson, and mother of Jason.

Alcinou.s, son of Nausithou.s, and grandson of Poseidon,
is celebrated in the Odyssey as the happy ruler of the Phaeacians in
the island of Scheria.

A1.CIPHR0N, the most distinguished of the Greek epistolary
writers, was perhaps a contemporary of Lucian, about a.d. 180. The
letters (113 in number) are written by fictitious personages, and the
language is distinguished by its purity and elegance.

AuTthok, daughter of ]\Iinya.s, changed, together with her
sisters, into bats, for refusing to join the other women of Boeotia in
the worship of Dionysus.
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Ai.CMAKoN, son of Amphiaraus and lOriphylc, and broti

of Amphiloclius. Alcinacon took part in the expedition of

Kpiguni iigainst 1 hebcs, and on his return home he slew his nioti .

according to the injunction of his father. [AMriiiAMAUS.] For thik

clcfd he became mad, and was haunted by the Krinnyes. He went
to rhegeus in I'sophis, and being purified by the latter, he niarr

his daughter Arsino or Alphtsiboca, to whom he gave the ncckl.
and peplus of Ilarmonia. liut as the land of this country ceased
bear on account of its harbouring a matricide, he left I'sophis ;

repaired to the country at the mouth of the river Achelous. 'I h'-

Achclous gave him his daughter Callirrhoii in marriage. C;:

wishing to possess the necklace and peplus (or robe) of 11 ;i;

Alcmacon went to Psophis and obtained them from Phegeus, under
the pretext of dedicating them at Delphi ; but when Phegeus heard
that the treasures were fetched for Callirrhoe, lie caused his son* to

murder Alcmaeon.

Ai-CMAEONiDAK, a noble family at Athens, who were driven
out of Pylus in Messcnia by the Dorians, and s< tiled at Athens. In
consequence of the way in which Megacles, one of the family, treated
the insurgents under Cylon (b.c. 612), they brought upon themselves
the guilt of sacrilege, and were in consequence banished from
Athens, about 595. About 560 they returned from exile, but were
again expelled by Pisistratus. In 5^8 they contracted with the
Amphictyonic council to rebuild the temple of Delphi, and obtained
great popularity throughout Greece by executing the work in a style

of magnificence which much exceeded their engagement. On the

expulsion of Ilippias in 510 they were again restored to Athens.
They now joined the popular party, and Clisthencs, who was at that
time the head of the family, gave a new constitution to Athens.
[Clistuenes.]

Alcman, the chief lyric poet of Sparta, by birth a Lydian of
Sardis, was brought to Laconia as a slave, when very young, and
was emancipated by his master, who discovered his genius. He
probably flourished about B.C. 631. Alcman is said by some to have
been the inventor of erotic poetry. His dialect was, in the main,
Doric.

Alcmenk or Alcmexa, daughter of Electryon, king of
Mycenae, promised to marry Amphitryon, provided he avenged the

death of her brothers, who had been slain by the sons of Pterelaus.

Amphitryon undertook the task ; but during his absence, Zeus, in the

disguise of Amphitryon, visited Alcmene, and pretending to be her
husband, related in what way he had avenged the death of her
brother. Amphitryon himself returned the next day : Alcmene became
the mother of Hercules by Zeus, and of Iphicles by Amphitryon.
[Hercules.]

AlcVone or Halcvone, i. A Pleiad, daughter of Atlas
and Pleione, and beloved by the god Poseidon.—2. Daughter of

Aeolus and Enarete, and wife of Ceyx. Ilcr husband havinj<

perished in a shipwreck, Alcyone for grief threw herself into the

sea, but the gods, out of compassion, changed the two into birds.

While the bird alcyon was breeding, there always prevailed calms
at sea.
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AlcVonkus, son of Uranus and Gaea, the mightiest of the

Giants. Slain by Hercules.

Alcvonium Mark, the E. part of the Corinthian Gulf.

AlRa, a town in Arcadia, S. of the Stymphalean lake.

Athena was worshipped under the name of Alea in this place and in

Tegca.

Alecto, one of the Furies. [Eunienides.J

AlFmanni (from the German alle M<inner, all men), a con-
federacy of German tribes, between the Danube, the Rhine, and the

Main. They first came into contact with the Romans in the reign

of Caracalla, who assumed the surname of Alemannicus on account

of a pretended victory over them (a.d. 214). After this time they

continually invaded the Roman dominions, and in the fifth century

were in possession of Alsace and of German Switzerland.

ALf;KiA or AlAlIa, one of the chief cities of Corsica, on the

K. of the island, founded by the Phocaeans B.C. 564, and made a
Roman colony by Sulla.

Alj^sia, an ancient town in Gallia Lugdunensis. It was
taken and destroyed by Caesar, in B.C. 52, after a memorable siege.

Aleuas, a descendant of Hercules, was the ruler of Larissa

in Thessaly, and the reputed founder of the celebrated family of the

Aleuadae. In the invasion of Greece by Xerxes (b.c. 480) the

Alcuadae espoused the cause of the Persians, and the family con-

tinued to be the predominant one in Thessaly for a long time after-

wards.

Alexander, the usual name of Paris in the Jliad.

Alexander SevErus. [Severus.j

Alexander. I. Kings of Epirus. i. Son of Neoptolemus
and brother of Olympias, the mother of Alexander the Great ; was
made king of liipirus by Philip, B.C. 336. In 332 Alexander crossed

over into Italy, to aid the Tarentines against the Lucanians and
bruttii. He was defeated and slain in battle in 326, near Pandosia.
on the banks of the Acheron in Southern Italy.—2. Son of Pyrrhus
and Lanassa, succeeded his father in 272.

II. Kings of Macedonia. 1. Son of Amyntas I., su receded his

father about B.C. 505, was obliged to submit to the Persians, and
accompanied Xerxes in his invasion of Greece (b.c 480). He was
secretly inclined to the cause of the Greeks. He died about 455,
and was succeeded by Perdiccas H.—2. Son of Amyntas H., whom
he succeeded, reigned 369-367.—3. Surnamed the Great, son of

Philip II. and Olympias, was born at Pella, B.C. 356. He was
educated by Aristotle, who acquired a great influence over his mind
and character. He first distinguished himself at the battle of Chae-
ronea (338), where the victory was mainly owing to his impetuosity
and courage. On the murder of Philip (336) he ascended the throne,
at the age of 20, and found himself surrounded by enemies on every
side. He first put down rebellion in his own kingdom, and then
rapidly marched into Greece. His unexpected activity overawed all
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uppositiun ; J litbcs, wliidi had been mosl active ,•.••-• '"' -••»•

niittcd when lie apfMiircd ut its (;atcs ; and the u
the Isiiunus of Corintij oJctted him to the <oiiuii;ij

He now dirortrd his arms against the barbarians of the north,

cross<;d tin; Danube (3.J5). A report of his d'-ath having rea<

Greece, the Ihcbanb once more took up arms. Hut a terrible puri

nicnt awaited them. He took Thebes by assault, destroyed all

buildings, with the exception of the house of i'indar, killed mobt <m

the inhabitants, and sold the rest as slaves. Alexander now pre-

pared for his great expedition against Persia. In the spring of

3J4 he ('ross«td the Hellespont, with about 35,000 men. Of t)

30,000 were foot and 5,000 horse; and of the former only 12,

were Macedonians. Alexander's Tirst engagement with the Pcrsi

was on the river Granicus in Mysia (May, 334), where they v.

entirely defeated by him. In the following year (333) he r "

his army at Gordium in I'hrygia, where he tut or untied 1

bratcd Gordian knot, which, it was said, was to be loosened i...

the conqueror of Asia. From thence he marched to Issus, on
confines of Syria, where he gained a great victory over Darius, 1

Persian king. Darius himself escaped ; but his mother, wife, and
children fell into the hands of Alexander, who treated them with the

utmost delicacy and respect. Alexander now directed his ar

against the cities of Phoenicia, most of which submitted ; but '1

was nut taken till the middle of 332, after an obstinate dcfentr

7 months. He next marched into Kgypt, which willingly submit
to him. At the beginning of 331 he founded at the mouth of 1

Nile the city of Alexandria, and about the same time visited the

temple of Jupiter Ammon, in the desert of Libya, and was saluted

by the priests as the son of Jupiter Ammon. In the spring of the

same year (331) he set out against Darius, who had collected another
army. He crossed the Euphrates and the Tigris, and at length met
with the immense hosts of Darius, said to have amounted to more
than a million of men, in the plains of Guagamela. The battle was
fought in the month of October, 331, and ended in the complete
defeat of the Persians. Alexander was now the conqueror of Asia,

and began to adopt Persian habits and customs, by which he con-

ciliated the affections of his new subjects. From Arbela he marched
to F>abyIon, Susa, and Persepolis, all of which surrendered to him.
He is said to have set fire to the palace of Persepolis, and, according
to some accounts, in the revelry of a banquet, at the instigation of

Thais, an .Athenian courtesan. At the beginning of 330 Alexander
marched from Persepolis into Media, in pursuit of Darius, whom he
followed into Parthia, where the unfortunate king was murdered by
Bessus, satrap of Bactria. In 329 Alexander crossed the mountains
of the Paropamisus (the Hindoo Koosh), and marched into Bactria

against Bessus, who was betrayed to him, and was put to death.

During the next 2 years he was chiefly engaged in the conquest of

Sogdiana. He also crossed the Jaxartes (the Sir), and defeated

several Scythian tribes N. of that river. On the conquest of a
mountain fortress he obtained possession of Roxana, the daughter of

the Bactrian chief Oxyartes, whom he made his wife. It was about

this time that he killed his friend Clitus in a drunken brawl. He
had previously put to death his faithful servant Parmenion, on the

charge of treason. In 327 he invaded India, and crossed the Indus,
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probably near the modern Attock. He met with no resistance till

he- reached the Hydaspes, where he was opposed by Porus, an Indian

kinf<^, whom he defeated after a gallant resistance, and took prisoner.

Alixander restored to him his kingdom, and treated him with dis-

tinguished honour. He founded a town on the Hyduspes, called

Bucephala, in honour of his horse Bucephalus, who died here, after

*:arrying liiin through so many victories. From thence he penetrated

far as the Hyphasis (Garra). This was the furthest point which
he reached, for the Macedonians, worn out by long service, and tired

of the war, refused to advance further ; and Alexander, notwithstand-
ing his entreaties and prayers, was obliged to lead them back. He
returned to the Hydaspes, and then sailed down the river with a
portion of his troops, while the remainder marched along the banks

two divisions. He finally reached the Indian ocean about the

middle of 320. Neurchus was sent with the fleet to sail along the

oast to the Persian gulf [Nearchus] ; and Ale.vander niarched with
the rest of his forces through Gedrosia, in which country his army
suffered greatly from want of water and provisions. He reached
Siisa at the beginning of 325. Here he allowed himself and bis

troops some rest from their labours; and anxious to form bis
European and Asiatic subjects into one people, he assigned Asiastic

wives to about 80 of his generals. He hiniself took a second wife,

Barsine, the eldest daughter of Darius. Towards the close of the
year 325, he went to Ecbatana, where he lost his great favourite

Hi ruAKsiiON. From Ecbatana he marched to Babylon, which he
ntended to make the capital of his empire, as the best point of com-
iiunication between his eastern and western dominions. His schemes
•vere numerous and gigantic ; but he was cut off in the midst of
hull. He was attacked by a fever, which was (u ' ' " .;tjravated

)y the quantity of wine he had drunk at a bui 11 to his

irincipal otVicers, and he died after an illness of 11 u.., j, ... ;ae month
)f May or June, B.C. 323, at the age of 32, after a reign of 12 years
uid 8 months. (See Fig. 7.) He appointed no one as his successor,

)ut just before his death he gave his ring to Perdiccas. Roxana was
villi child' at the time of his death, and afterwards bore a son who
s known by the name of Alexander Aejjus.—For an account of the
uccessors of .Alexander and tireek civilisation in the East cf. Percy
iardner's New Chapters iu Greek History, chap. xv.—4. AegI'S,
on of .Alexander the Great and Roxana, was born shortly after the
leath of his father, in B.C. 323, and was acknowledged as the partner
f Philip .\rrhidaeus in the empire, under the guardianship of Per-
iccas, -Anti pater, and Polysperchon, in succession. Alexander and
is mother Roxana were imprisoned by Cassander, when he obtained
•ossession of Macedonia in 316, and remained in prison till 311,
vhcn they were put to death by Cassander.
HI. Kivgs of Syria.— i. Surnamed Balas, a person of low origin,

retended to be the son of Antiochus 1\'. Epiphanes, and reigned in
Jyria B.C. 150-146. He was defeated and dethroned by Demetrius
I. Nicator.— 2. Surnamed Zebina or Zabinas, son of a merchant,
.•as set up by Ptolemy Physcon as a pretender to the throne of Syria,
.c. 128. He was defeated by .Antiochus Grypus, by whom he was
ut to death, 122.

IV. Literary.— i. Of .Aeg.ae, a peripatetic philosopher at Rome in
ae first century after Christ, was tutor to the emperor Nero.—2. The

C
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Aetoi.ian, of Plcuron in Actc.lia, .-i ' ' no
Ptolcinatus l'hil;id«lphu> (ii.c. . (J

Ai'HKouiMAS, in Caria, the niokt c .- v- , i» o.

Aristotle, lived about a.u. 200.

Alexandria, oftener Ia, the name of more than op'- '-;»'

founded by, or in memory of, Alexander the Great. Of t

two most important arc :— i. The capital of Kpypt ut

Ptolemies, ordered by Alexander to be founded in n.t. 331. It wa
built on the narrow neck of land between the I-ake Mareoti« and th'

jMcditerranean, opposite to the I. of Pharns, which was joined ti

the city by an artificial dyke. On this island a preat li^hthoufw

was built in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus (2H3). Ir '— •'

care of the Ptolemies, as the capital of a jjrcat kin{,'d<>m, .

manding by its position all the commerce of Kurope with t'

Alexandria soon became the most wealthy and splendid city of

known world. It was celebrated for its magnificent library, four

by the first two Ptolemies. The library siifTfred sevrely by
when Julius Caesar was besieged in Alexandria, and was fir

destroyed by .\mrou, the lieutenant of the Caliph Omar, in A.n. '

L'nder the Romans, .Mcxandria retained its commercial and lit* r

importance, and became also a chief seat of Christianity and i

logical learning. The modern city stands on the dyke uniting

island of Pharos to the mainland.—2. A. Tro.^s, also Troas sin i

on the sta-coast S.W. of Troy, was enlarged by Antigonus, hence

called .\ntigonIa, but afterwards it resumed its first name. Ii

flourished greatly, both under the Greeks and the Romans ; r '

both Julius Caesar and Constantine thought of establishing the

of empire in it.—3. A. .Ad Isscm, a seaport at the entrance of S\

a little S. of Issus.—4. In Susiana, aft. Antiochia, aft. Cm-
Spasini, at the mouth of the Tigris, built by .Me.xander ; destr-

by a flood ; restored by Antiochus Epiphanes : birthplace of Dionysiui

Periegetes and Isidorus Characenus.

Alkxis, one of the most prolific writers of the middle
Attic Comedy (4th cent. B.C.), and uncle of Menander.

AlfP.nus Varus, a celebrated Roman jurist, who waj
originally a shoemaker or a barber. He is mentioned by Horace.

AlgIdus Mons, a range of mountains in Latium, extending
S. from Praeneste to M. Albanus, cold, but covered with wood, and
containing good pasturage. On it was situated the town of Algi-

dum. It was an ancient seat of the worship of Diana. From it th<

Aequi usually made their incursions into the Roman territory.

Alimentus, L. Cincius, a celebrated Roman annalist, anti-

quary, and jurist ; was praetor in Sicily, B.C. 209, and wrote several

works, of which the best known was his Annales, which contained

an account of the second Punic war.

Aliphera, a fortified town in Arcadia, situated on a mountain
on the borders of Elis, S. of the Alpheus.

'

Allia, or more correctly Alia, a small river flowing into the

Tiber about 6 miles from Rome. It is memorable by the defeat

the Romans by the Gauls on its banks, July i6th, b.c. 390. Hence
the dies AlUensis was an unlucky day in the Roman calendar.
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iLiFAE or AlIfae, a town of Samnium, on the Vulturnus,
rated for the manufacture of its large drinking-cups (Allifana

la).

.i,l6br6ge.s, a powerful people of Gaul dwelling between
liL Rhodanus (Rhone) and the Isara (here), as far as the L. Lcnian-
nus (Lake of Getieva), consequently in the modern Dauphini and
Savoy. Their chief town was \'ie.sna on the Khonc. They were
conquered, in B.C. 121, by Q. Fabius Maximus Allobrogicus, and
iiade subjects of Rome, but they bore the yoke unwillingly, and were
always disposed to rebellion.

Aloeus, son of the god Poseidon and Canace, married
Jphimedia, the daughter of Triops. His wife was beloved by Posei-

on, by whom she had two sons, Otus and Ephialtes, who are

isiially called the Alo'tdae, from their reputed father -Moeus. They
vera renowned for their extraordinary strength and daring spirit.

\t the early age of g, they threatened the Olympian gods with war, and
itteiiipted to pile Ossa upon Olympus, and Pelion upon Ossa. They
vould have accomplished their object, says Homer, had they been
tllowed to grow up to the age of manhood ; but .Apollo destroyed
hem before their beards began to appear. They also put the god
\rcs in chains, and ke|)t him imprisoned for 13 months.

Alpes (probably from the Celtic A/fi or A//>, " a height "),
he mountains forming the boundary of northern Italy, which were
istinguished by the following names. We enumerate them in order
rom W. to li. (i) Alpes Makitlviae, the Maritime or Ligurian
lips, from Genua (Genoa), where the .Apennines begin, run W. as
ar as the river Varus (I'ar), and then N. to M. Vesulus (Monle Visa),

ne of the highest points of the .\lps. (2) .Alpes Cottiae or CoT-
lANAE, the Cottian Alps (so called from a king Cottius in the time
f .Augustus), from Monte \'iso to Mont Cenis, contained M. Matrona,
fterwards called M. Janus or Janua (Mont Genevre), across which
ottius constructed a road, which became the chief means of com-
lunication between Italy and Gaul. (3) .Alpes Graiae, also Saltl'S
rRAius (the name is probably Celtic, and has nothing to do with
reeco), the Graian Alps, from Mont Cenis to the Little St. Bernard
iclusivc, contained the Jugum Cremonis (le Cratnont) and thr
entronicac .Alpes, apparently the Little St. Bernard and the sur-

lunding mountains. The Little St. Bernard, which is sometimes
died Alpis Graia, is probably the pass by which Hannibal crossed
le Alps ; the road over it, which was improved by Augustus, led to

ugusta (Aosta) in the territory of the Salassi. (4) Alpes Penninae,
;e Pennine Alps, from the Great St. Bernard to the Simplon

-iljiclusive, the highest portion of the chain, including Mont Blanc,
'onte Rosa, and Mont Cervin. The Great St. Bernard was called

[. Pennius, and on its summit the inhabitants worshipped a deity,

horn the Romans called Jupiter Penninus. The name is probably
rived from the Celtic pen, " a height." (5) Alpes Lepontiorum or
"NTiAE, the Lepontian or Helvetian Alps, from the Simplon to the
I lOthard. (6) .Alpes Rhaeticae, the Rhaetian Alps, from the St.

ard to the Orteler by the pass of the Stelvio. M. Adula is

My supposed to be the St. Goihard. (7) Alpes Tridentinae, the
_-;ntains of southern Tyrol, in which the .Athesis (IJi'^c) rises,
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witli the pass of th<- Hronner. (8) Alpes Noricae, the Noric Ai:

N.K. of thi; Tridentinc Alps, comprising the mountains in the nci;.

bourhood of S.iizburjf. («>) Alpes Carmcae. the Carnic Mpt. K.

tho Iridcntinf , nnd S. of the Noric, to Mount 'I •

Jlxiak, the Julian Alps, from Mount Terglu to th<

the lllyrian or I>almatian mountains, which arc ki

of th</ AIp<s Dalinatirac, further north by the i

I'annonicae. The Al|)cs Juliae were so called bo( ;.

or Aufjustus constructed roads acroM them : they are aiko callf^d

Alpes N'enetae.

ALPHf-slHOEA, daughter of Phegeus, and wife of Alcmaeon.

See Alcmaeon.

ALPHfeus, the chief river of Peloponnesus, rising in ;

S.E. of Arcadia, flowing through Arcadia and tlis, not far fr

Olympia, and falling into the Ionian Sea. In some parts of its coi

the ruer flows under ground ; and this subterranean descent ^'

rise to the story about the river-god Alpheus and the nymph Arcthi

The latter, pursued by Alpheus. was changed by Artemis into

fountain of Arcthusa in the island of Ortygia at Syracuse, but

god continued to pursue her under the sea, and attempted to mn
his stream with the fountain in Ortygia.

AlsTum, one of the most ancient Etruscan towns on the

coast near Caere, and a Roman colony after the first Punic war.

Althak.\, daughter of Thestius, wife of Oeneus, and mothei

of MsLEAGER, upon whoso death she killed herself.

Ai^TlNUM, a wealthy town of the Veneti in the N. of Italy

at the mouth of the river Silis, and the chief emporium for all thu

goods, which were sent from southern Italy to the countries of th(

Qorth.

Altis, the sacred grove, near Olympia, where the gamej

were held.

ALUS or HALL^, a town in Phthiotis in Thessaly, at thi

extremity of M. Othrys.

AlS^attes, king of Lydia, b.c. 617-560, succeeded hi

father Sadyattes, and was himself succeeded by his son Croesus. Th

tomb of Alvattes, N. of Sardis, near the lake Gygaea, which con

sisted of a large mound of earth, raised upon a foundation of grea

stones, still exists. It is nearly a mile in circumference.

Alvzia or Alvzea, a town in Acamania near the se

opposite Leucas, with a harbour and a temple both sacr':-d t

Hercules.

Amalthea, the nurse of the infant Zeus in Crete, wa

according to some traditions the goat which suckled Zeus, and wa

rewarded by being placed among the stars. According to othen

Amalthea was a nvmph, who fed Zeus with the milk of a goal

When this goat broke off one of her horns, Amalthea filled it wit

fresh herbs and gave it to Zeus, who placed it among the star:

According to other accounts Zeus himself broke off one of the horr
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of the goat, and endowed it with the wonderful power of becoming
iilkd with whatever the possessor might wish. Hence this horn was
commonly called the horn of plenty or cortmcopia: and it was used

in later times as the symbol of plenty in general.

Amalthkum or Amalthea, a villa of Atticus in Epirus,

perhaps originally a shrine of the nymph Amalthea, which Atticun

jnverfcd into a beautiful summer retreat. Cictro. in imitation,

constructed a similar retreat on his estate at Arpinum. .

Amanus, a branch of Mt. Taurus, which runs from the head
of the Gulf of Issus N.E. to the principal chain, dividing Syria from
Cilicia and Cappadocia. Its inhabitants were wild banditti.

Amardi or Makui, a powerful, warlike, and predatory tribe

who dwelt on the S. shore of the Caspian sea.

Amakynthus, a town in Euboea 7 stadia from Eretria, with
a celebrated temple of Artemis, who was hence called Amarynthia or

Ainarysia.

Amasi-nus, a small river in Latium, which, after being
joined by the Ufens, falls into the sea between Circeii and Terracina,
though the greater part of its waters are lost in the Pontine marshes.

A.MAsiA, the capital of the kings of Pontus. It was the
birthplace of Mithridates the (ireat and of the geographer Strabo.

Amasis, king of Egypt, h.c 570-526. During his long
reign Kgypt was in a very prosperous condition ; and the Greeks were

I brought into much closer intercourse with the Egyptians than had
existed previously.

A.MASTRis. I. Wife of Xerxes, and mother of Artaxerxes I.

2. Also called Amastrine, niece of Darius, the last king of Persia.

—

A city on the coast of Paphlagonia.

Amata, wife of king Latinus and mother of I^vinia,
opi>osed Lavinia being given in marriage to -Aeneas, because she had

I

already promised her to Turnus. When she heard that Turnus had
fallen in battle, she hanged herself.

AmathCs, an ancient town on the S. coast of Cyprus, with a
celebrated temple of .Aphrodite, who was hence called Amathusia.
There were copper-mines in the neighbourhood of the town.

AmAzonks and AM.AzdNtDES (a Greek word = breastless), a
I mythical race of warlike females, are said to have come from the
C'aucasus, and to have settled in Asia Minor. They were governed
iby a queen, and the female children had their right broasts cut oflF

that they might use the bow with more ease. They ci: cocur
in Greek mythology and in ancient works of art. [1; In
the reign of Theseus they invaded Attica. Towards ti.. ^...^ ^l the
Trojan war, they came, under their queen Penthesilea, to the assist-

ance of Priam ; but she was killed by Achilles. (Sec Fig. 8.)

Ambar\ ALIA, an Italian festival of blessing the crops.

Ambiorix, a chief of the Eburones in Gaul, who cut to
.pieces the Roman troops under Sabinus and Cotta, B.C. 54.
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AmbTtus, in Rome, the candidature for a public office.

AmiirAcTa {Arta), a town on the left bank of the Arachthus,
N. of the Ambrat ian gulf, was originally inilu'led i- \. .rr,...;, 1...

afterwards in Kpirus. It was colonised bv the <

B.C. 660. Pvrrhiis made it the fapital of hfs kin^'

it with public buildings and statues. At a latrr time it y,
Aetolian League, was taken by the Romans in B.C. 189, and
of its works of art. Its inhabitants were transplanted to the r.'w
city of Nicopous, founded by Augustus after the battle of Actium,
B.C. 31.

AmbrAcTu.s Sinu.s (6'. of Aria), a gulf of the Ionian .sea

between Epirus and Acarnania.

AmbrOnks, a Celtic people, who joined the Cimbri and
Teutoni in their invasion of the Roman dominions, and were defeated
by Marius near Aquae Sextiac (.4«x) in B.C. 102.

Ambr6.si.\, the food of the gods, as nectar was their drink.

AmbrVsus or Amphr^sis, a to>\'n in^ Phocis, S. of M.
Parnassus.

AMfcNANL>, a river in Sicily near Catana, only flowed
occasionally.

Am£rT.\, an ancient town in Umbria, and a municipium, the
birthplace of Sc.x. Roscius defended by Cicero, was situated in a
district rich in vines.

AmerISla, a town in the land of the Sabines, destroyed by
the Romans.

A.MESTR.^Tus, a town in the N. of Sicily not far from the coasL

AmIda, a city in Sophene (Armenia Major) on the upper
Tigris.

AmIsTa or AmIsTus {Ems), a river in northern Germany well
known to the Romans.

AmIsus, a large city on the coast of Pontus, on a bay of the
Euxine Sea, called after it (.Amisenus Sinus). Mithridates enlarged
it, and made it one of his residences.

Amiternum, one of the most ancient towns of the Sabines,
the birthplace of the historian Sallust.

x^MMiANus M.ARCELLlNus, the last of the great Roman
historians, by birth a Greek, and a native of Syrian .\ntioch, served

among the imperial bodyguards. He attended the emperor Julian
in his campaign against the Persians (a.d. 363). He wrote a history

of the Roman empire, of which 18 books are extant, embracing the

period from a.d. 353, to the death of Valens, 378. His style is harsh
and inflated ; but his accuracy, fidelity, and impartiality deserve praise.

[English translation in Bohn's Classical Library.]

Ammon, an Egyptian divinity (Amihi), w^hom the Greeks
identified with Zeus, and the Romans with Jupiter. He possessed a
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I ( li bratcd temple and oracle in the oasis of Ammonium (Siwah) in

the Libyan desert, which was visited by Alexander the Great, who
was hailed by the obsequious priests as very son of the god.

Amor, the god of love, had no place in the religion of the

Romans, who only translate the Greek name Eros into Amor.

[Ekos.]

Amorous, an island in the Grecian Archipelago, the birth-

place of Simonides, and under the Roman emperors a place of

banishment.

Ampklusia, the promontory at the W. end of the African

coast of the Fretum (iaditanum (Straits of Gibraltar).

Amphiaraus, son of Oicles and Hypermnestra, a great

prophet and hero at Argos. By his wife Eriphyle, the sUter of

Adrastus, he was the father of Alcmaeon, Amphiluchus, Eurydice,

and Demonassa. He joined Adrastus in the expedition against

Tht-bes, although he foresaw its fatal termination, through the per-

suasions of his wife Eriphylo, who had been induced to persuade her

husband by the necklace of Harmonia, which V
'

' '
' i

her. On leaving Argos he enjoined his sons to ;

for his death. During the war against Thebes, .^ ;. ..j,..:

bravely, but could not escape his fate. Pursued 1 nenus, he

tied towards the river Ismenius, and the earth sw.. n the pious

prophet together with his chtiriot, before he was overtaken by his

enemy, lie was made immortal, and was worshipped as a hero.

His oracle between Fotniae and Thebes, where he was said to have

been swallowed up, enjoyed great celebrity for the interpretation of

dreams.

Amphiclea, a town in the N. of Phocis.

Amphictyon, son of Deucalion and Pyrrha, believed to

have been the founder of the Amphictyonic council.

Amphictyonic League, in Greece, a famous union pledged
to observe and enforce certain intertribal principles of right. It met
twice each year, and deputies came from all the states involved.

The Council lasted into Roman imperial times.—See Bury's History

of Greece, passim.

A.mph!l5chT.\, the country of the Amphilochi, an Epirot
race, at the E. end of the Ambracian gulf. [Amphilochus.]

AmphIlSchus, son of Amphiaraus and Eriph^'le, and
brother of .Alcmaeon. He took part in the expedition of the Epigoni
against Thebes, assisted his brother in the murder of their mother
[Alcmaeon], and afterwards fought against Troy. Like his father

he was a celebrated seer. He was killed in single combat by Mopsus,
who was also a seer.

AmphIon, son of 2Uius and Antiope, and twin-brother of
Zethus. They were born on Mt. Cithaeron, and grew up among the
shepherds. Having become acquainted with their origin they marched
a<^ainst Thebes, where Lycus reigned, the husband of their mother
Antiope, who had married Dirce in her stead. They took the city, and
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killed Lyrus and Dirre because they had treated Antiop«" w'nh gr^al
cruelty. 'J'hey put Dirce to death by tyinj^ her to a bull,

her about till she jK-rished ; and they then threw h« r

fountain, which was from this time called the fountain of ii.v . .,

they had obtained pos'<» ••sinn of Thelws, they fortified' it by a v

Amphion had re( rived a lyre from the god Herm<s. on which
played with such magic skill, that the stones moved of their
accord and formed the wall. Amphion afterwardH marriAd Ni<
who bore him many sons and daughters, all of whom were killed b)
Apollo, whereupon he put an end to his own life. [Niobe.]

AmphIpolis, a town in Macedonia on the ea.stem bank ol

the Strymon. about 3 miles from the sea. The Sfrymon flowed r-Immi
round the town, nearly forming a circle, whence its 1

polls. It was originally called Ennea Hodoi. the " '

and belonged to the Edonians, a Thracian p^-ople. It u.i>

by the .Athenians in n.c. ^^-j, who drove the Kdonians on
place. It was one of the most import.-mt of the .Athenian p*)^

in the N. of the Aeg.iean Sea. Hence their indignation when it feil

into the hands of Hrasidas (424) and of Philip (358).

Amphissa, one of the chief towns on the borders of Pho
7 miles from Delphi. In consequence of the Sacred War decl-

against Amphissa by the Amphictyons, the town was destroyed Lj
Philip, B.C. 338, but was afterwards rebuilt.

Amphithe-atron, a circular theatre, designed for gla'

torial and other contests. The most famous of these buildings
the Colosseum at Rome. See especially Friedlander, Homan Life atu
Manners under the Early Empire jK.T.), vol. ii. pp. 1-130. (See Fig. 9.

A.MPHlTRiTE, a Nereid or an Oceanid, wife of the god
Poseidon and goddess of the sea, especially of the Mediterranean
She was the mother of Triton.

AMPHtTRtoN or AmphItrCo, son of Alcaeus and Hippo-
nome, and wife of Alcmene. Hercules, the son of Zeus and .Alcmcne, ii

cal'ed AmphltryonJddes in allusion to his reputed father. Amphitryor
fell in a war against Erginus, king of the Minyans.

Amphora, a 2-handled clay vessel, big-bellied, designed to

hold oil, honev, wine, or water. Held between 7 and 8 gallons,

(See Fig. lO.y-^Cf. H. B. Walters, The Art of the Greeks.

Ampsanctus or Amsanctus Lacus, a small lake in Samniura
near Aeculanum. from which mephitic vapours arose. Hence it wa<
regarded as an entrance to the lower world.

Amp^cus, father of the famous seer Mopsus.

Amulius. [Romulus.]

Amyclae. I. An ancient town of Laconia on the Eurotas,

25 miles S.E. of Sparta. It is said to have been the abode of Tyn-
darus, and of Castor and Pollux, who are hence called Amyclaei Fratres

After the conquest of Peloponnesus by the Dorians, the Achaeans
maintained themselves in Amyclae for a long time ; but it was ai

Jength taken and destroyed by the Lacedaemonians under Teleclus,
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Amyclae continued memorable by the festival of the Hyacinthia
P'iebrated at the place annually, and by the colossal statue of Apollo,

who was hence called Atnyclaeus.—2. An ancient town of Latium.
The inhabitants were said to have deserted it on account of its being
infosted by serpents; whence Virgil speaks of tacitae Amyclae.

AmyclTdks, a name of Hyacinthus, as the son of Amyclas,
the founder of Amyclae.

Am1?cl'S, son of the god Poseidon, king of the Bebryces,
celebrated for his skill in boxing. He used to challenge strahgers to

bo\ with him and slay them ; but when the Argonauts canje to his

idoiuinions, Pollux killed him in a boxing-match.

Amvmonk, one of the 50 daughters of Danaus. The
fountain of Amymone in Argolis was called after her.

Amyntas. I. King of Macedonia, reigned from about
>^c. 540 to 500.—2. King of Macedonia, son of Philip, the brother of

Perdiccas 11., reigned 303-3<'<>, and obtained the crown by the murder
f the usurper Pausanias. He carefully cultivated the friendship of

Athens. He left by his wife Eurydice 3 sons, Alexander, Perdiccas,

ind the famous Philip, who is hence called by Ovid AmyntlUdei.

Amyntor, king of the Dolopes, and father of Phoenix, who
s hence called AuiyntdrlJcs. [Phoe.mx.]

Am^thaon, father of Bias and of the seer Melampus, who
s hence called AmythuduJus.

Anaces or Anactes, />. " the Kings," a name frequently
iiven to Castor and Pollux.

Anacharsis, a Scythian of princely rank, left his native
•ountry in pursuit of knowledge, and came to Athens, about B.C. 594.
le became acquainted with Solon, and by his talents and acute
)»bservations, he excited general admiration. He was killed by his

)rother Saulius on his return to his native country. The letters which
under his name are spurious.

Anacr£6n, a celebrated lyric poet, born about B.C. 55c, at

feos, an Ionian city in .Asia Minor. He removed to Abdera, in

Thrace, when Teos was taken by the Persians, but he lived chiefly

d Samos, under the patronage of Polycrates. After the death of

'i)lycrates, he went to Athens at the invitation of the tyrant Hippar-
hus. He died at the age of 85. Of his poems only a few genuine
ragmcnts have come down to us; for the " Odes " attributed to him
*rc spurious. In his poems he celebrates the praises of love and
vine.

Anactoriu.m, a town in Acarnania.

AnagnTa, the chief town of the Hernici in Latium, and
ubsequently both q municipium and a Roman colony. In the neigh-
ourhood Cicero had a beautiful estate, .Inti^HinMni (sc. praedium).

Anapus. I. A river in Acarnania, flowing into the
Vchelous.—2. A river in Sicilv.
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Anas {Giiadiana), one of the cliief rivers of Spain, forming
the bouiul.'iry hf'tw'n I-usit.-inia and Bactira, and flowing; into tl.«

ocean by two mouihs (now only onf).

Anaxag6ras, a celebrated Greek philosopher of the loniar
school, wjis born at Clazompnao in Ionia, B.f. 500. !!•

property to his relations, as he int^nd^-d to dcvot** his

ends, and went to Athens at the a>ff of 20 ; h«r<- h< "n-

and became the intimate friend and teacher of

His doctrines gave offence to the nligious /'<i .

and he was accused of impiety, 4,^0. It was only thrcjugJi the

qucncc of Pericles that he was not put to death ; but he was scntei

to pay a fine and to quit Athens. He retired to I.ampsa<-us, w)
he died in 428, at the af^e of 7a. He taught that a supreme ir

ligence (vovt) was the cause of ail thing's.—^ConMilt liurn«t. A....,

Oreek Philosophy, chap. vi.

AN.^XANDRfofcs, king of Sparta, reigned from about r..c. 560
to 520. Having a barr<n wife whom he would not divorce, thi!

«phors made him take with her a second. By her he had Cleomenes.

Anaxarchu.s, a philosopher of Abdera, of the school oi

Democritus, accompanied .Alexander into Asia (b.c. 334). After

death of Alexander (323), .Anaxarchus was thrown by shipwreck '.

the power of Nicocreon, king of Cyprus, to whom he had gi...
offence, and who had him pounded to death in a stone mortar.

AnaxArStk, a maiden of Cyprus, treated her lover Iph--

with such haughtiness that he hung himself at hT door. .She lo<

with indifference at the funeral of the youth, but Venus changed ;. i

into a stone statue.

AnaxTmander, of Miletus, was born b.c. 6ro, and died

547, in his 64th year. He was one of the earliest philosophers of the

Ionian school, and the immediate successor of Thales, its first founder.
As a philosopher, he maintained that the Infinite (r^ &vfifioi') was the
primary source of all things.

Anaxi.menks, of Miletu«, the third in the series of Ionian
philosophers, flourished about B.C. 544 ; but as he was the teacher - '

Anaxagoras, B.C. 480, he must have lived to a great age. He '

sidered air to be the first cause of all things.—See Burnet, £>:

Greek Philosophy, chap. vi.

Ancaeus. I. Son of the Arcadian Lycujgus> and father

of Agapenor. He was one of the Argonauts, and was killed by the
Calydonian boar.—2. Son of the god Poseidon and Astypalaea, also

one of the Argonauts, and the helmsman of the ship Argo after the

death of Tiphys.

An'chiale and -lu«. i. A town in Thrace, on the Black
Sea, on the borders of Moesia.—2. An ancient city of Cilicia, W. of

the Cydnus near the coast, said to have been built .by Sardanapalus.

AnchIses, son of Capys and Themis, the daughter of Ilu«;,

and king of Dardanus on Mount Ida. In beauty he equalled

immortal gods, and was beloved by Aphrodite, by whom he beca
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the fathpr of Aeneas, who is hence called Anchisiides. Having
boasted of his intercourse with the goddess, he was struck by a flash

of lij^htning, which deprived him of his sight. On the capture of

'JVoy by the Greeks, Aeneas carried his father on his shoulder* from
the burning city. See the 2nd Aemid of \'irgil. He died soon after

ithe arrival of Aeneas in Sicily, and was buried on mount Eryx.

AncIlk, a sacred shield, said to have fallen from heaven in

"Numa's reign. There was a prophecy that the destiny of Rome was
bound up with it, and, to avoid theft, eleven other similar shields were
made like it, and their custody entrusted to a college of priests.

Ancona or Ancon, a town in Picenum on the Adriatic sea,

lying in a bend of the coast between two promontories, and hence
ailed Ancon, or an "elbow." It was built by the Syracusans in the

time of the elder Dionysius, B.C. 392. The Romans made it a colony.

It possessed an excellent harbour, completed by Trajan, and was one
if the most important seaports of the Adriatic.

Ancus M.\rcius, fourth king of Rome, reigned 24 years, b.c.

640-616, and is said to have been the son of Numa's daughter. He
ook many Latin towns, transported the inhabitants to Rome, and gave
them the .'\ventine to dwell on : these conquered Latins formed the
jfiginal Plebs. He was succeeded by Tarquinius Priscus.

Angara, i. A city of Galatia in Asia Minor. When
Augustus recorded the chief events of his life on bronze tablets at

Rome, the citizens of Ancyra had a copy made, which was cut on
narble blocks and placed at .Ancyra in a temple dedicated to Augustus
ind Rome. This inscription is still extant, and called the itionu-

nuntum Ancyranum.—The student should consult Middleton, Remains
>/ Ancient Howe, vol. i. pp. 384-387.

AndocTdks, one of the 10 Attic orators, was born at Athens
n B.C. 467. He belonged to a noble family, and was a sypporter of

he oligarchical party at .Athens. In 415 he became involved in the

harge brought against Alcibiades of having mutilated the Hermae,
uid was thrown into prison ; but he recovered his liberty by denouncing
he real or pretended perpetrators of the crime. He was four times
>anished from Athens, and after leading a wandering and disreputable
ife, died in exile. Four of his orations have come down to us.

Andkaemon. 1. Husband of Gorge, daughter of Oeneus,
ling of Calydon in Aetolia, whom he succeeded, and father of Thoas,
vho is hence called Andraemonides.—2. Son of Oxylus, and husband
'f Dryope, who was mother of Amphissus by Apollo.

Androclus or -clks, the slave of a Roman consul, was
;entenced to be exposed to the wild beasts in the circus ; but a lion,

vhich had been let loose upon him, exhibited signs of recognition,

ind began licking him. Upon inquiry it appeared that Androclus had
un away from his master in Africa ; and that having taken refuge in

I cave, a lion entered, went up to him, and held out his paw. Andro-
lus extracted a large thorn which had entered it. Henceforth they
ived together for some time, the lion catering for his benefactor. But
it last, tired of this savage life, Androclus left the cave, was appre-
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h.nd.-cl bv some soldiers, brought to Rome, and condemned to the wiW

l^c;ants. He was pardoned, and presented with the hoo, which be uted

to Md about the city.

ANDRc'xiftds or ANnR6(;f.us, son of Minos and Pasiphac,

...nqu-rcd all his opiv.nents in the «am.s of th- !'anath.-na.-a at

\thfns, and was in consequence slain at the instigation of Aefieu..

\linoH made war pn the Athenian* to avenjjc th.- death of hi» s|)n.

...id compelled them to send every year to Crete 7 >outh* and 7

-laiiisejs to be devoured by the Minotaur. From this shameful tribute

they were delivered by TiiESEUS.

AnlrOmAchk or ANDk6MAcHA, wife of Hector, by whom
v.he had a son Scamandrius (Astyanax). On t'- •'•-.•

^\Y/'-
'

.on was hurled front the walls of the city, an. If fell to

share of Ncoplolemus, the so^i of Achilles, w!- ' ;-r '" ^pir

She afterwards married HelCnus, a brother of Hector, who ruled ovtr,

Chaonia.
.

,

ANDR6Mf:DA or Androm£ijk, daughter of Cepheus, king of

Aethiopia. and Cassiopea. In cons^-quencc of hr^r mother boasftn- fhnt

the beauty of her daughter surpassed that of the Nereids, I

sent a sea-monster to lay waste the country. The oracle of

promised deliverance if Andromeda was given up to the nrionst. r :

Cepheus was obliged to chain his daughter to a rock. Here she

found and saved bv Perseus, who slew the monster and obt.'..".'<

as his wife. She had been previously promised to I hineus.

gave rise to the famous fight of Phincus and Perseus at the v^

in which the former and all his associates were slam. Aficr he;

death, she was placed among the stars.—See the story as told ir

Kingsley's Heroes.

AndronIcus LTvIus. [Livius.]

Andros, one of the largest islands of the Cyclades, S.E. 01

Kuboea. It was celebrated for ite wine, whence the whole island wai

regarded as sacred to Dionysu^, ' ,'

Androtion, an Athenian historian, and pupil of Isocrates.

Angli or Anglii, a German people on the left bank of th<

Elbe who passed over with the Saxons into Britain, which was calle.

after them England. [Saxoxes.] Some of them appear to havi

settled in Angeln in Schleswig.

Anigrus, a small river, the Minyeius of Homer, flowing int<

the Ionian sea. Its waters had a disagreeable smelt, in consequence

it is said, of the Centaurs having washed in them after tney had beei

wounded by Hercules.

Anio, a river which, after receiving the brook Digenria

forms at Tibur beautiful water-falls, and flows into the Tiber, 3 mile

above Rome. The water of the Anio was conveyed to Rome by tw

Aqueducts, the Auio vetus and Anio noviis.

Anius, son of Apollo by Creiisa, and priest of Apollo a

Deles. By Drvope he had three daughters, to whom Dionysus gav

the power'of producing at will any quantity of wme. corn, and oil,-
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I vhcnce they were called Ocnotropae. With these necessaries they

are said to have supplied the Greeks during the first 9 years of the

Trojan war.

Anna, daughter of Belus and sister of Dido. After the
death of the latter she fled from Carthage to Italy, wh<^re she was
kindly received by Aeneas Here she excited the jealousy r of Lavinia,

and being warned in a dream by Dido, she fled and threw herself int©

the river Numicius. Henceforth she was woi'shipped as the nymph
of that river under the name of Anna Perenna.

Annales, year-books, a record of important events at Rome.

Annius Mild. [Milo.]

Antaeus, son of Poseidon and Ge (Earth), a mighty giant,

whose strength was invincible so long as he remained in contact with
his mother earth. Hercules discovered the source of his strength,

lifted him from the earth, and crushed him in the air.

ANTALclfDAS, a Spartan, son of Leon, is chiefly kno\N'n by the
(flebrated treaty concluded with Persia in B.C. 3S7 called the

Peace of Antalcidas, since it was the fruit of his Accord-
\nif to this treaty all the (ireek cities in Asia Minui >\ri. ivj belong to

the Persian king : the Athenians were allowed to retain only Lemnos,
Inibros, and Scyros ; and all the other Greek cities wt i< lu Le

independent.

Antenor, a Troj.nn, son of Aesyetes and CK " ....J

husband of Theano. He was one of the wisest amoi s at

Truy ; he received Menelaus and Ulysses into his hi they

came to Troy as ambassadors ; and he advised his fellow-citizens to

restore Helen to Menelaus. On the capture of Troy, Antent^r was
spared by the Greeks. His history after this ev^nt is told tl

Some relate that he went with the Heneti to the western ct

.

Adriatic, where he founded Patavium. His sons and dcscendam> \. ic

i!kd Antetiorldae.

Antekos, brother of Eros, the god of love.

Anthkdon, a town of Boeotia with a harbour, on the coast
iof the Euboean sea, said to have derived its name from Anthedon, son
of Glaucus, who was here changed into a god.

Anthksteria, a feast at Athens, in honour of Dionysus, the
wine-god.

Anticlea; daughter of Autolycus, wife of Laertes, and
mother of Ulysses, died of grief at the long absence of her son. It is

said that before marrying Laertes, she lived on intimate terms with
Sisyphus ; whence Ulysses is sometimes called a son of Sisyphus.

Anticn'Ra ( = let him sail to Anticyra), a town in Thessaly,
on the Spercheus, not far from its mouth. The town was celebrated
for hellebore, the chief remedy in antiquity for madness : hence the
proverb Navigit Anticyram, when a person acted senselessly.

AntIgone, daughter of Oedipus by his mother Jocaste, and
sister of Ismene and of Eteoclos and Polvnices. In the tragic siorv of
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Oedipuf, Antifjone appeari as a noble maiden, with a truly beroi<

attachment to her fath'T und brother*. When Oedipus had put ou(
his eyes, and was obli^jed to quit Thfbes, h': wits ;i<i rm^i^nifd by

Antifjont, who remained with him till he died in '

returned to Thebes. .After her two brothers had 1

battle, and Cn-on, tb- '-:••' nf Thebes, would not

be buried, .Antigone I the tyrant, and but

brother. Creon ther« , red her to be shut up
cave, where she killed herself. Her lover Haemon, the son of Creon
killed himself by her side.—See the play of Sophmles, The Antigone

ANTlrAjNP.A and -Ia. i. A town in Epirus (Illyricum), at the

junction of a tributary with the .Aous, and near a narrow pasii of thf

Acroceraunian mountains.— 2. .A town on the Orontes in Syria, foundec
by Antigonus as the capital of his empire (b.c. 30O), but most of iti

inhabitants were transferred by Seleucus to Antiociiia, which wu
built in its neitjhbourhood.

Antholoc.v {Antliolof^d), a collection of short pcit ;:

Greek) by various writers.—See Mackail, Introduction to '<..

Poems from the Greek Anthology (2nd edit.); Symonds, 7/ic i^/n-,,

Poets, vol. ii. chap. xxii.

AntTg6nu.s. I. King of Asia, surnamed the One-eyed, ''

"

of I'hilip of Elymiotis, and father of Demetrius Foliorcetes by ^

tonice. He was one of the generals of Akxander the Great, and in ...-

division of the empire after the death of the latter (b.c. 323), h<

received the provinces of the Greater Phrygia, Lycia, and Pampliylia
On the death of the regent Antipater in 319, he aspired to the sove
reignty of Asia. In 316, he defeated and put Eumenes to death, affei

a struggle of nearly 3 years. He afterwards carried on war, '.

varying success, against Seleucus, Ptolemy, Cassander, and I.

machus. After the defeat of Ptolemy's fleet in 306, .Antigonus assu:;..

.

the title of king, and his example was followed by I'tolemy, Lysi
machus, and Seleucus. Antigonus and his son Demetrius were a
length defeated by Lysimachus at the decisive battle of Ipsus ir

Phrygia, in 301. Antigonus fell in the battle in the 81st year of hi)

age.—2. GoNATAS, son of Demetrius Poliorcetes, and grandson of th«

preceding. He assumed the title of king of Macedonia after hi<

father's death in .Asia in 283, but he did not obtain possession of th«

throne till 277. He was driven out of his kingdom by Pyrrhus o\

Epirus in 273, but recovered it in the following year. He died ir

239. He was succeeded by Demetrius II. His surname Gonatas i;

usually derived from Gonnos or Gonni in Thessaly ; but some thinl

that Gonatas is a Macedonian word, signifying an iron plate protecting

the knee.—3. Doson (so called because he was always about to giv(

but never did), son of Demetrius of Cyrene, and grandson of Deme
trius Poliorcetes. On the death of Demetrius II. in 229, he was lefi

guardian of his son Philip, but he married the widow of Demetrius
and became king of Macedonia himself. He supported Aratus and th«

Achaean League against Cleomenes, king of Sparta, whom he de
feated at ScUasia in 221, and took Sparta. He died in 220.

ANTILIB.A.NUS, a mountain on the confines of Palestine,

Phoenicia, and Syria, parallel to Libanus, which it exceeds in height

Its highest summit is M. Hermon.
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ANTlfLftcHUs, son of Nestor, accompanied his father to Troy,

and distinguished himsflf by his bravery. He was slain before Troy

by Memnon the Ethiopian.

ANThiACHUs, a Greek epic and elegiac poet, flourished

towards the end of the Peloponnesian war ; his chief work wa* an epic

poem called Thebais. His works exist only in fragments.

AntInSopolis, a splendid city, built by Hadrian, in nir-nu>ry

of his favourite Antinous, on the E. bank of the Kile.

Antinous. I. One of the suitors of Penelope ; Main uy

Ulysses.—2. A youth of extraordinary beauty, born at t'laudiopolis in

Bilhynia, was the favourite of the emperor Hadrian, and his com-
panion in all his journeys. He was drowned in the Nile, a.u. 122.

The grief of the emperor knew no bounds. He enrolled Antinous

amongst the gods, caused a temple to be erected to him at Mantinea.

and founded the city of Antinoopolis in honour of him.

AntiochIa and -ea. The capital of the Greek kingdom of

Syria, and long the chief city of Asia, stood on the hfl bank of the

oV'-ntes, about 20 miles from the sea, in a beautiful valley. It was
biiiit by .Seleucus Nicator, about B.C. 300, who called it .\ntiochia in

honour of his father .Antiochus, and peopled it chiefly from the neigh-

bouring city of .A.MiuoNi.*. It was one of the earli«*st strongholds of

the Christian faith ; the first place where the Chri^• i

(Acts xi. 26); and the see of one of the four chit

called Patriarchs.—2. A. .Ad Mae.*.nurum, a cii> ^. ^ ....... -:

Maeander, built by .Antiixhus 1. Soter on the site ot the old city of

I'yihopolis.—3. A city on the borders of Phrygia and I'isidia ; built by

colonists frorii Magnesia ; made a colony under Augustus, and called

Caosarea.— The other cities of the name of Antioch are better known
under other designations.

AntIochus. I. A'jfigs 0/ Syria.— r. Soter (reigned B.C.

2Sa-i6i), was the son of Seleucus I., the founder of the Syrian kingdom
of the Seleucidae. He married his step-mother Stratonlce, with whom
he fell violently in love, and whom his father surrendered to him. He
fell in battle against the Gauls in 261.—2. TiiEOS (b.c. 261-246), son

and successor of No. i. The .Milesians gave him his surname of Theos,

because he delivered them from their tyrant, Timarchus. He carried

on war with Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt, which was brought

to a close by his putting away his wife Laodlce, and marrying Berenice,

the daughter of Ptolemy. After the death of Ptolemy, he recalled

Laodlce, but in revenge for the insult she had received, she caused

Antiochus and Berenice to be murdured. He was succeeded by his son

Seleucus Callinicus. His younger son .Antiochus Hierax also assumed
the crown, and carried on war some years with his brother. [SELECcts

II.]—3. The Gre.w (b.c. 223-187), son and successor of Seleucus Cal-

linicus. He carried on war against Ptolemy Philopator, king of Egypt,

in order to obtain Coelc-Syria, Phoenicia, and Palestine, but was
obliged to cede these provinces to Ptolemy, in consequence of his defeat

at the battle of Raphia near Gaza, in 217. He was afterwards engaged
for 7 years (212-205) '" ^" attempt to regain the eastern provinces of

Asia, which had revolted during the reign of .Antiochus H. ; but though
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he met with gre^t success, he found it hopeless to effort th^ «!nh}Mg»f ion

of the Parthian and Hartrian kingdoms, and ^

peace with them. In i«»8 he conquered r.-iN

which he ;.'•''• ' I ....
.^.jjh j,.^

upon her 1 ufs. He
involved in , and was 1

who arrived at his rourt, to invade Italy without
Antiochus did not follow his advice. In 112 h<-

(ireece ; and in 191 I ^ ated by t' 1

and compelled to rci .In iqo 1

Romans under I ""
> .Mount Sipylus, iv

P'lled to sue {< < ii<h was ^rant<-d in 1

ceding all his .. ; E. of Mount i .n

Kuhoic talent*!. In order to raise the n;

attacked a wealthy temple in Elymais, bu:

the place (187). fie was succeeded by his .si-n Scl* utu» !

4. Ki'iriiANKs (B.C. 175-164), sun of Antiochus III., ^

brother ScUucus Philopator in 175. He (

'

(171-108) with great success, and he w
.Alexandria in i«)K, when the Romans (( . ., ..:

I'ndeavoured to root out the J<-wish religion and to introduce the v

•<hip of the (ireek divinities; but this attempt led to a rising of '

Jewish people, under Mattathias and his heroic sons the Mac cabet^^s,

which Antiochus was unable to put down. He attempted to plunder »
temple in Klymais in 164, but he was repulsed, and died -'

wards in .1 state of raving madness, which the Jews and <

attributed to his sacrilegious crimes. His subjects gave 1.

of Epinidncs (the "madman") in parody of Epiphdnes.—5. 1

fee. 164-162), son and successor of Epiphanes, was 9 years o'u

father's death. He was dethroned and put to death by Demetrius Soitr,

the son of Seleucus Philopator.—6. Theos, son of Alexander Balas,

He was brought forward as a claimant to the crown in 144.

Demetrius Nicator by Tryphon, but he was murdered by ti

who ascended the throne himself in 142.—7. Sidetes (n.c. 137
called from Side, in Pamphylia, where he was brought up,

son of Demetrius Soter, succeeded Tryphon. He was defea

slain in battle by the Parthians in 128.—8. Grvjtjs, or Hook-nosi-d
(B.C. 125—96), second son of Demetrius Nicator and Cleopatra. He
carried on war for some years with his half-brother, A. IX. Cyzicenus.
At length, in 112, the two brothers agreed to share the kingdom between
them, A. Cyzicenus having Coele-Syria and Phoenicia, and A. Grypus
the remainder of the provinces. Grypus was assassinated in 96.—9.

Cyzicenus, from Cyzicus, where he was brought up, brother of No. S,

reigned over Coele-Syria and Phoenicia from 112-96, but fell in

battle in 95 against Seleucus Epiphanes, son of A. VIII. Grypus.— 10.

EusEBES, son of Cyzicenus, defeated Seleucus Epiphanes, and main-
tained the throne against the brothers of Seleucus. He succeeded his

father in 95.— 1|. Epiphanes, son of Grypus and brother of Seleucus
Epiphanes, carried on war against Eusebes, but was defeated by the

latter, and drowned in the river Orontes.— 12. Dio.nvsus, brother of

No. II, held the crown for a short time, but fell In battle against

Aretas, king of the .Arabians. The Syrians, worn out w'ith the civ;I

broils of the Seleucidae, offered the kingdom to Tigranes, king of

Armenia, who united Syria to his own dominions in 83, and held it
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till his defeat by the Romans in 69.— 13. Asiaticls, son of Eusebes,
berame kinj^ of Syria on the defeat of Tifjranes by LucuUus in 69 ; but
he was deprived of it in 65 by Poinpey, who reduced Syria to a Roman
province. In this year the Seleucidae ceased to reign.

II. Kings of Commagene.— i. Made an alliance with the Romans,
about B.C. 64. He assisted Pompey with troops in 49, and was attacked
by Antony in 38. He was succeeded by Mithridates 1. about 31.—2.

Succeeded Mithridates I., and was put to death at Rome by .Auj<ustus

in 29.—3. Succeeded Mithridates II., and died in a.d. 17. '^
'

>

^ death, Commagene became a Roman province, and rcmaii 1

A.D. 38.—4. Surnamed Epipiiases, received his paternal don !

Caligula in a.d. 38. He assisted the Romans in their w;!

the Parthjans under Nero, and against the Jews under \

In 72, he was accused of conspiring with the Parthians against the

Romans, was deprived of his kingdom, and retired to Rome, where
he passed the remainder of his life. .'

III.—Literary.— Of Ascalo.n, the founder of the -fifth Academy, *WM
a friend of Lucullus and the teacher of Cicero during his studie»)at
.Athens (n.c. 79).

ANTi6pf:. I. Mother, by Zeus, of Amphion and Zethus.
l-"or details s«^e Ampiiion.—2. .An .Amazon, sister of Hippolvt.- wife .f

Theseus, and mother of Hippolytus.

AntIpater. I. The Macedonian, an officer great 1 1

by Philip and .Alexander the Great, was left by the latter

Macedonia, when he crossed over into .Asia in B.C. 334. On :... !i

of .Alexander (323), Antipater, in conjunction with Craterus, rarried
on war against the Greeks, who endeavoured to recover their inde-
pendence. This war, usually called the Lamian war, from Lamia,
where Antipater was besieged in 323, was terminated by Antipater's
victory over the confederates at Crannon in 322. This was i<

" ' '
.

the submission of .Athens and the death of Demosthenes.
died in 319, after appointing Polysperchon regent, and his ^ -^a

Cassavder to a subordinate position.—2. Grandson of the preceding,
and second son of Cassander and Thessalonica. He and his brother
Alexander quarrelled for the possession of Macedonia, and Demetrius
Pdliorcetes availed himself of their dissensions to obtain the kingdom,
and to put to death the two brothers.—3. Father of Herod the Great,
son of a noble Idumaean of the same name, espwused the cause of
Hyrcanus against his brother .Aristobulus. He was appointed by
Caesar in B.C. 47 procurator of Judaea, which appointment he held till

his death in 43, when he was poisoned.—4. Eldest son of Herod the
Great by his first wife, conspired against his father's life, and was
executed five days before Herod's death,—5. Of Tarsus, a Stoic philo-
sopher, the successor of Diogenes and the teacher of Panaetius, about
B.C. 144.

Antip.\ter, L. C.\elius, a Roman historian, and a con-
temporary of C. Gracchus (a.c. 123), wrote .Antiahs, which contained
a valuable account of the second Punic war.

AntipatrU, a town in Iliyricuni on the borders of Mace-
donia, on the .Apsus.
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ANTiPHANf.s, the most important author (with Ai.kxis) o
th«; Attic middle ooinedy.

AntTimi V 1 1 s liiur (,r the mythical Laestrygoncs in Sicily

who are > uid cannibals. 1 In y destroyed ii of th

ships of I I with only one vrsvl.

ANTfPHli.us, of l*igypt, a distinguished fainter, the rival

Apelles, paintH for Philip and Alexander the Great.

AntIphOn, the most ancient of the lo Attic orators, bon
B.C. 480. He belonged lo the oligarchical party at Athens, and tool

an active part in the establishnit-nt of the govcrnnvnt of the Kou
Hundred (b.c. 411), after the overthrow of which he was brought t^

trial, condemned, and put to death. Antiphon introdurcd great

provcmcnts in public sptaking ; he opened a school in which ne ta

rhetoric, and the historian Thucydides was one of his pupils,

orations which he composed were written for others ; and the only '

that he spoke in public him.self wax when he was acctiscd and <...

dcmned to death. This speech is now lost. We still possess 15 of hi

orations.—See Jcbb's Atlic Orators for detailed information.

AwTissA, a town in Lesbos, on the W. coast betweei
Methymna and the promontory .Sigrium, was originally on a smai
island opposite Lesbos, which was afterwards united with I^sbos.

ANTisTHtNEs, an Athenian, founder of the sect of the Cyni(
philosophers. In his youth he fought at Tanagra (b.c. 426), and was )

dtsciplu first of Gorgias and then of Socrates, whom he never quitted

and at whose death he was present. He died at Athens, at the age o
70. He taught in the Cynosarges, a gymnasium for the use o
Athenians born of foreign mothers ; whence probably his follower

were called " Cynics," though others derive their name from th^-ii

dog-like neglect of all forms and usages of society. He was an en-

to all speculation, and thus was opposed to Plato. He taught
virtue is the sole thing necessary. From his school the Stoics su^^r:

quentiy sprung. Of his pupils, the most famous was Diogenes.

AntYt.\urus {Ali-Dagh), a chain of mountains, which strikei

off N.E. from the main chain of the Taurus on the S. border o

Cappadocia.

AntIum, a very ancient town of Latium on a rocky promon
tory running out some distance into the Tyrrhenian sea. It v

founded by Tyrrhenians and Pelasgians, and was noted for its pir

It was taken by the Romans in B.C. 468, and a colony was sent thit!.-.

but it resolted, was taken a second time by the Romans in 338, wai
deprived of all its ships, the beaks of which (Rostra) served to ornamem
the platform of the speakers in the Roman forum, and receivec

another Roman colony. In the latter times of the republic and undei

the empire, it was a favourite residence of many of the Roman noble;

and emperors. The emperor Nero was born here, and in the remains
of his palace the Apollo Belvedere was found. Antium possess2C

temples of Fortune and Neptune.

Antonia. I. Major, elder daughter of M. Antonius and
Octavia, husband of L. Domitius .^henobarbus, and mother of Cn.
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Domitius, the father of the emperor Nero.—3. Mikor, younger sister

of the preceding, husband of Drusus, the brother of the emperor

Tiberius, and mother of Germanicus, the father of the emperor

CaUgula, of Livia, and of the emperor Claudius. She died a.d. 38, soon

after the accession of her grandson Caligula. She was celebrated for

her beauty, virtue, and chastity.—3. Daughter of the emperor Claudius,

was put to death by Nero, a.d. 66, because she refused to marry him.

AntonIa Turris, a castle on a rock at the N.W. comer of

the Temple at Jerusalem, which commanded both the temple and the

city.

ANTONiNOP^Li.s, a city of Mesopotamia, between Edessa and
Dara, aft. Maximianopolis, and a/t. Constantia.

AntOnInus, M. AurElIus. [M. Aurelius.]

Antoninus Pius, Roman emperor, a.d. 138-161, bom
near I.anuviuni, a.d. 86, was adopted by Hadrian in 13S, and suc-

ceeded the latter in the same year. The • '— ,' •• ,,n him the

title of Pitts, or the dutifully uffuctiotur ided them
to grant to his father Hadrian the apui r honours

usually paid to deceased emperors. The reign of Antoninus is alnnost a

blank in history—a blank caused by the suspension for a time of war,

violence, and crime. He was one of the best princes that ever mounted
a throne, and all his thoughts and energies were dedicated to lb«

happiness of his people. He died 161, in his 7sth year. He was suc-

ceeded by M. Aurelius, whom he had adopted, when he himself was
adopted by Hadrian, and to whom he gave his daughter Falshka in

marriage.—See Bigg, Origins of Christianity, chap. xiii. ; Merivale,

Hist, of Romarts under the Empire, vol. viii.

Ant6n!us. I, M., the orator, born B.C. 143; quaestor in

113; praetor in 104, when he fought against the pirates in Cilicia

;

consul in 99 ; and censor in 97. He belonged to Sulla's party, and was
put to death by Marius and Cinna, when they entered Rome in S7 :

his head was cut of! and placed on the Rostra. Cicero mentions him
and L. Crassus as the most distinguished orators of their age ; and
he is introduced as one of the speakers in Cicero's De Oratore.—2. M.,
surnamed CRETicts, elder son of the orator, and father of the triumvir,

was praetor in 75, and received the command of the fleet and all the

coasts of the Mediterranean, in order to dear the sea of pirates ; but
he did not succeed in his object, and used his power to plunder the

provinces. He died shortly afterwards in Crete, and was called

Crcticus in derision.—3. C, younger son of the orator, and uncle of the

triumvir, was the colleague of Cicero in the praetorship and consulship.

He was one of Catiline's conspirators, but deserted the latter by
Cicero's promising him the province of Macedonia. He had to lead

an army against Catiline, but unwilling to fight against his former
friend, he gave the conmiand on the day of battle to his legate, M.
Petreius. .^t the conclusion of the war .Antony went into nis pro-

vince, which he plundered shamefully ; £md on his return to Rome in

59 was accused both of taking part in Catiline's conspiracy and of

e.Ktortion in his province. He was defended by Cicero, but was con-

demned, and retired to the island of Cephallenia. He was subsequently

recalled, probably by Caesar, and was in Rome at the beginning of
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44-—4-. M., the 'I riumvir, wat son of No. a and Julia, the h'ihV

L. Julius Caesur, consul in 64, and was born jiIkjuI 83. Hi» in

died while lie was still young, and he was brought up hy I,«>ntiilii<!,

married his mother Julia, and who was put <• '

as one of Catiline's ronspirators : hence Ani
enemy of Cicero. Antony indu' ' -

*-
;r,c

of dissipation, and his affairs • h<

^ent to .Syria, where he served . . If

54 he went to Caesar in Gaul, and by the inlluence of the latter
elected quaestor (52). He now b<'came one of the most active

;

tisans of Caesar. He was tribune of the plebs in 49, and in Januarj
fled to Caesar's camp in Cisalpine Gaul, after putting his veto upon th«

decree of the senate which deprive^! ' '
!

'

'
I

Antony was present at the battle 1

the left wing. In 44 he was consul ' .. ...,

the kingly diadem at the festival of the Lupercalla. .\ ir'i

murder on the 15th of March, Antony endeavoured to - hi<

power. He pronounced the speech over Caesar's body and n.-ui

will to the people ; and he also obtained the papers and priv.itp prop
of Caesar. But he found a new and unexpfC '

vianus, the adopted son and great-nephew of 1

joined the s«nate in order to crush Antony, l. ...,.,..,

year Antony proceeded to Cisalpine Gaul, which had \r

granted him by the senate ; but I)ec. Brutus refused to sun
vince to Antony and threw himself into Mutina, where he wii^

by Antony. The senate approved of the conduct of Brutus.
Antony a public enemy, and entrusted the conduct of th'

him to Octavianus. Antony was defeated at the battle

April 43, and was obliged to cross the Alps. Both the con^^.^. i..,>>- .. .

had fallen, and the senate now began to show their jealousy of Octavi'
anus. Meantime Antony was joined by Lepidus with a powerful army
Octavianus became reconciled to Antony ; and it was agreed that th<

government of the state should be vested in Antony, Octavianus, anc
Lepidus, under the title of Triumviri RepubJicae Constituendae, for th<

ne.\t 5 years. The mutual enemies of each were proscribed, and ir

the numerous executions that followed, Cicero, who had attackec

Antony in his Philippic Orations, fell a victim to Antony. In 42

Antony and Octavianus crushed the republican party by the battle ol

Philippi, in which Brutus and Cassius fell. Antony then went tt

Asia, which he had received as his share of the Roman world. Ir

Cilicia he met with Cleopatra, and followed her to Egypt, a captiv<

to her charms. In 41 Fulvia, the wife of .Antony, and his brothei

L. Antonius, made w^ar upon Octavianus in Italy, .\ntony preparec

to support his relatives, but the war was brought to a close at the

beginning of 40, before Antony could reach Italy. The opportune
death of Fulvia facilitated the reconciliation of Antony and Octavianus
which was cemented by .\ntony marrying Octavia, the sister of Octavi
anus. Antony remained in Italy till 39, when the triumvirs concluded £

peace with Sext. Pompey, and he afterw'ards went to his provinces ir

the East. In this year and the following \'entidius, the lieutenant ol

Antony, defeated the Parthians. In 37 Antony crossed over to Italy,

when the triumvirate was renewed for 5 years. He then returned tc

the East, and shortly afterwards sent Octavia back to her brother, and
surrendered himself entirely to the charms of Cleopatra. In 36 he
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invaded Parthia, but he lost a great numboj- of his troops, and was
obliged to retreat. He was more successful in his invasion of Armenia

34, for he obtained possession of the person of Artavasdes, the

Armenian kin^, and carried him to Alexandria. Antony now laid aside

eiuirely the character of a Roman citizen, and assumed the pomp and
ceremony of an Eastern despot. His conduct, and the unbounded

inlluence which Cleopatra had acquired over him, alienated many of his

friends and supporters ; and Octavianus saw that the time had now
come for crushing his rival. The contest was decided by the memor-
abh; sea-fight off Actium, September 2nd, 31, in which Antony's fleet

was completely defeated. Antony, accompanied by Cleopatra, fled to

Alexandria, where he put an end to his own life in the following year

(30), when Octavianus appeared before the city.—5. C. brother of the

triumvir, was praetor in .Macedonia in 44, fell into tbe hands of M.
Hiutus in 43, and was put to death by Brutus in 42, to revenge the

murder of Cicero.—6. L., youngest brother of the triumvir, was consul

in 41, when he engaged in war against Octavianus at the instigation of

Fulvia, his brother's wife. He threw himself into the town of Perusia,

which he was obliged to surrender in the following year. ,His life was
spared, and he was afterwards appointed by Octavianus to the com-
mand of Iberia.—7. .M., elder son of the triumvir by Fulvia, was
executed by order of Octavianus, after the death of his father in 30.

—

S. JuLUS, younger son of the triumvir by Fulvia, was brought up by

his step-mother O* tavia at Rome, and received great marks of favour

from Augustus. He was consul in B.C. 10, but was put to death in a,

in consequence of his adulterous intercourse with Julia, the daughter of

Augustus.

Antkon, a town in Phthiotis in Thessaly, at the entrance of

the Sinus Maliacus.

Anuius, an Egyptian divinity, conductor and watcher of the
dead, worshipped in the form of a human being with a dog's head. The
(ireeks identified him with their own Hermes (the Roman Mercury).

His worship was introduced at Rome towards the end of the republic.

Anxur. [Tarracina.]

.4n^tus, a wealthy .Athenian, the most influential and
formidable of the accusers of Socrates, B.C. 399. He was a leading

man of the domocratical party, and took an active piurt, along with
Thrasybulus, in the overthrow of the 30 Tyrants. ^

'

A6ne.s, an ancient race in Boeotia. Hence the poets fre-

quenllv use Aonius as equivalent to Boeotian. .As Mount Helicon and
the fountain .Aganippe were in .Aonia, the Muses are called Adnidet.

AoKsi or Adorsi, a powerful people of Asiatic Sarmatia,
chiefly found between the Palus Maeotis (Sea of Aiof) and the Caspian,
whence they spread far into European Sarmatia.

ApAmea or -iA. I. A. Ad Orontein, a city of Syria, built

by Seleucus Nicator on the site of the older city of Pella, in a very

strong position on the river Orontes or .Axius, and named in honour
of his wife Apama.^—2. .A. CibOtus or .Ad Maea.ndrlm, a great city of
'^'

; ygia, on the Maeander, close above its confluence with the Marsyas,
was built by Antiochus I. Soter, who named it in honour of his

... iher .Apama.—3. -A. Mvri.eon, in Bithynia. [Mvrlea.]
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Apki.i.ks, the most celebrated of (irecian painters, was born,
most probably, ut CoUtphun in Ionia, Ihoii^h *oiiir nnricnt writTd
call him n Coan an'l nth'»rs ati ! ' '

' "^

of Alfxandrr thr Grr-at (B.C.

opinion of him, that he was t\.' . . ,

pf^rmit to take hi«t portrait. Wp are not told when
Throu}*hout hi< life Aprlles lab<nirf<l to improve hi:

drawing, which he never sp<-nt a day without prarli'-iin^. Hcii<<

proverb Nulla dies sine linca. Of his portraits the nio<!t relebrated

that of Alexander wielditig a thimderbolt ; but the i<
•

•

his pictures was th«r "Venus Anadyomene," or Vetv

sea. The goddess was wringing htr hair, and thi „ ;— ,..

water formed a transparent silver veil around her form.—So* H alter*,

The Art of the Greeks, p. 157.

ApellUon, a Peripatetic philosopher and great collector ol

books. His valuable library at Athens, containing the autographs ol

Aristotle's works, was tarried to Rome by Sulla (b.c. 83).

ApknnInus Mons, the Apennines, a chain of mountains
running throughout Italy from N. to S., and forming the backVxjne ol

the peninsula. It is a continuation of the Maritime Alps [Alit.s], and

begins near Genua. At the boundaries of Samnium, Apulia, and
Lucania, it divides into two main branches, one of which runs E.

through Apulia and Calabria, and terminates at the Salentine promon-
tory, and the other W. through Bruttium, terminating apparently at

Rhegium and the straits of Messina, but in reality continued through-

out Sicily.

Aper, AkrTus, praetorian prefect, and sonin law of the

emperor Numerian, whom he was said to have murdered : he was
himself put to death by Diocletian on his accession in a.d. 284.

AphAca, a town of Coele-Syria, between HeliopoHs and
Byblus, celebrated for the worship and oracle of .Aphrodite.

Aphareus, father of Idas and Lynceus, the Aphdritldai
(also Aphdrela proles), celebrated for their fight with Castor and
Pollux.

Aphidna. an Attic demus (or "parish") not far from
Decelea, was originally one of the 12 towns and districts into which
Cecrops is said to have divided Attica. Here Theseus concealed Helen,

but her brothers Castor and Pollux took the place and rescued theii

sister.

AphodIrsYas, the name of several places famous for the

worship of Aphrodite, i. A town in Caria on the site of an '
'

town of the Leleges, named Ninoo : under the Romans a free

and asylum, and a flourishing school of art.—2. Also called ^'E^L .^

OrpiDUM, a town, harbour, and island on the coast of Cilicia, opposite

to Cyprus.

Aphrodite, called Venus by the Romans, the goddess ol

love and beauty. In the Iliad she is represented as the daughter ol

Zeus and Dione ; but later poets frequently relate that she was sprung
from the foam of the sea, whence they derive her name. She was the
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wife of Hephaestus; but she proved faithless to her husband, and was
in love with Ares, the god of war. She also loved the {<ods Dionysus,

Hermes, and I'useidon, and the mortals Anciiises and Auc'Sis. Sh«

surpassed all the other goddesses in beauty, and hence received the

prize of beauty from Paris. She likewise had the power of granting

beauty and invincible charms to others, and whoever wore her magic

}»irdle immediately became an object of love and desire. In the vege-

table kingdom the myrile, rose, apple, poppy, ic, were sacred to her.

1 he animals sacred to her, which are often mentioned as drawing her

chariot or serving as her messengers, are the sparrow, the dove, the

swan and the swallow. She is generally represented in works of art

with her son Hros (Cupid). The principal places of her worship in

(.reece were the islands of Cyprus and Cythera. Her worship com-
bined, with Hellenic conceptions, many features of E.'utern origin.

I

1 he most famous of her statues in ancient times was that by Praxi-

teles (copy at Munich), and the Melos statue, the original of which is

at the Louvre. The painting by Apelles, Aphrodite Anadyomene
(:= rising from the sea), was renowned in antiquity. See Dyer, Th^
Gods in Greece, chap. vii. (".\phrodite at Paphos").] (See Fig. n.)

Ai'HTHdNifu.s, of Antioch, a Greek rhetorician, lived about
^.n. 315, and wrote the introduction to the study of rhetoric, entitled

I'rogymnasniata. It was used as the common school-book in this

branch of education for several centuries.

Aphvti.s, a town in the peninsula Pallene in Macedonia,
with a celebrated temple and oracle of Zeus Amnion.

Apicius, the name of three notorious gluttons. 1. The
first lived in the time of Sulla.—2. The second and most renowned,

M. GahtKs Apicius, flourished under Tiberius. 1! i;ered

his fortune on the pleasures of the table, he hai ;. A
-ontemporary of Trajan, sent to this emperor, when .... « .i> ... t ^uihia,

fresh oysters, preserved by a skilful process of his own.— 1 he work
un Cookery ascribed to .Apicius, was probably compiled at a late

oeriod by some one who prefixed the name of Apicius, in order to

nsure the circulation of his book.

Ap!dXnus, a river in Thessaly.

ApIon, a Greek grammarian of the ist cent. a.v. He wrote
a spiteful work against the Jews, to which Josephus replied in his

:reatise Against Apion.

Apion, Ptolemaeus. [Ptolemaeus.]

Apis. i. Son of Phoroneus and LaoUicc, king of Argos,
from whom Peloponnesus, and more especially Argos, was called

\n.\.—2. The sacred Bull of Memphis, worshipped as a god among
he Egyptians. There were certain signs by which he was recognised

to be the god. At Memphis he had a splendid residence, containing

2xtensive walks and courts for his amusement. His birthday, which
was celebrated every year, was a day of rejoicing for all Egypt. His
death was a season of public mourning, which continued till another
sacred bull was discovered by the priests.

ApoLLiNi-S Pr., a promontory in N. Africa, forming the W.
point of the gulf of Carthage.
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Apoi.io, one of the great divinities of the Greeks, ^'- "'
Zeus and I.cio and twin Itrolln-r of Artemis, was horn in tl

of [)ii(js, wliith'T Lfto had tl<'d from th<- jtaUius Hrra. (>< • .

Thv Gods in Grrcn', chup. viii., "Apollo at IVlos.") '1 h«* pov
asriibf'd to Apollo are apparently of diffj-rent kinds, but all arc <

nected with one another, as will be seen from th'; following <l

lion. Hi' is -(i) Tlie god who punishi-i, whenci; hf is rr\,\

with a bow and arrows. All .
•

.

I'fTei t of his arrows ; and with
of th»» (jreeks before Troy, (j; i ... ^ .: .:., . .,

off evil. As ho had the pow<r of punishin({ men, so he was also ;

to deliver men, if duly propitiated. From bis beinf» the god v

alTordod help, he is the fathf-r of Aesrulapius, the god of the heal

art, and was also identified in later tim#*s with Paefewi, thf qwl
the healing art in Homer. (3) The 1.

' ' - ' Apollo «

this power in his numerous oracle*,, in tnat o(

Hence he is frequently called the 1 , .
i'..i»i in

ancient name of Delphi. He had the (X)wer of >

gift of prophecy both to gods and men, and all the

prophets are placed in son;ie relationship to him. (4) I ht j^od of i>

and music. We find him in the Iliad delighting th" immortal ^
with his phorminx ; and the Homeric b;ii

'

r art of s

either from Apollo or the Muses. Hep' in close <

nection with the Muses, and is called .'.1....^...., ... leader of

choir of the Muses. Later tradition ascribed to Ap^^llo even
invention of the flute and lyre, while it is more commonly related t;

he received the lyre from Hermes. Resp^Tting his musical contests,

see Marsyas, Midas. (5) The god who protects the flocks and cattle.

There are in Homer only a few allusions to this feature in the char-
acter of Apollo, but in later writings it assumes a very prominent
form, and in the story of Apollo tending the flocks of Admetus at

Pherae in The^ssaly, the idea reaches its height. (6) The god who
delights in the foundation of touus and the establishment of civil con-

stitutions. Hence a town or a colony was never founded by the Greeks
without consulting an oracle of Apollo, so that in every case he
became, as it were, their spiritual leader, ij) The god of the Sun.
In Homer, Apollo and Helios, or the Sun, are perfectly distinct, and
his identification with the .Sun, though almost universal among Ir* -

writers, was the result of later speculations and of foreign, chi

Egyptian, influence.—.Apollo had more influence upon the Grf •

than any other god. It may safely be asserted, that the Greeks would
never have become what they were, without the worship of Apollo : in

him the brightest side of the Grecian mind is reflected. In the

religion of the early Romans there is no trace of the worship of

Apollo. The Romans became acquainted with this divinity through
the Greeks, and adopted all their notions about him from the latter

people. During the second Punic war, in 212, the ludi Apollinares

were instituted in his honour.—The most beautiful among the extant

representations of ApoUo, is the Apollo Belvedere in the V'atican at

Rome, in which he appears as the perfect ideal of youthful
manliness. (See Figs. 12, 12a.)

Apoli.odorus. I. A Greek poet of the New Comedy.

—

2. An Athenian historian and mythographer of the 2nd cent. B.C.

—
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3. A Greek painter,—the first to show light and shade in his pictures :

liloruit 420 B.C.—4. The architect of Trajan's Forum,

Apollonia, an important town in lUyria. It was founded
by the Corinthians and Corcyraeans, and was equally celebrated as a

jjlace of commerce and of learning. Many distinguished Romans,
among others the young Octavius, iafterwards the emperor Augustus,

I)ursued their studies here. Persons travelling from Italy to (ireece

and the Kast usually landed either at Apollpnia or Dyrrhacium.— 2. A
town in Macedonia, on the \'ia Kgnatia, between Thessalonica and
.Aniphipolis, and S. of the lake of Bolbe.—3. .\ town in Thrace on
the Black Sea, a colony of Miletus, had a celebrated teinple of ApoUo,
from which Lucullus carried away a colossus of this god, and erected

it on the Capitol at Rome.—4. A castle or fortified town of the Locri

Ozdlae, near Naupactus.—5. A town on the N. coast of Sicily.—6. A
town in Bithynia on the lake Apolloniatis, through which the river

Rliyndacus tlows.—7. A town in Cyrenaica and the harbour of Cyrene,
one of the 5 towns of the Pentapolis in Libya : it was the birthplace

of Rratosthencs.

Apollonls, a city in Lydia, between Pergamus and Sardis,

named after ApoHonis, the mother of king Eumenes.

ApollonIus. I. Of Alabanda in Caria, a rhetorician,

taught rhetoric at Rhodes, about B.C. 100.— 2. Of Al.\banua, surnamed
Moio, likewise a rhetorician, taught rhetoric at Rhodes. In b.c. 81

Apollonius came to Rome as ambassador of the Rhodians, on which
nci-asion Cicero heard him ; Cicero also received instruction from him in

rhetoric—3. Pergaeus, from Perga in Pamphylia, r<ne of the greatest

mathematicians of antiquity, commonly called the " Great Geometer,"
was educated at Alexandria under the successors of Euclid, and
ilourished about b.c. 250-220.^4. RnoiMUS, a poet and grammarian,
was born at Alexandria, and flourished in the reigns of Ptolemy
Philopator and Ptolemy Kpiphanes (b.c. 222-181). In his youth he
was instructed by Callimachus ; but they afterwards became bitter

•iK'mics. Apollonius taught rhetoric at Rhodes with so much success,

that the Rhodians honoured him with their franchise : hence he was
lalled the " Rhodian." He afterwards returned to Alexandria, where
he succeeded Eratosthenes as chief librarian at Alexandria. His
poem, called the Argonaiitica, gives a description of the adventures of

the Argonauts.—Best translation (in English verse) by Way (in Dent's
"Temple" series).—5. Tvanensis or Tya.naeus, i.e. of Tyana in

Cappadocia, a Neo-Pythagorean philosopher, was born about 4 years
before the Christian era. Apollonius obtained great influence by pre-

tending to miraculous powers. His life is written by Philostratus.

After travelling through the greater part of the then known world, he
settled down at Ephesus, where he became master of a school.—See
Bigg, Origins of ChrisUanity, chap. xxii.

App1\ VU, the most celebrated of the Roman roads, was
commenced by Ap. Claudius Caocus, when censor B.C. 312, and was
the great line of communication between Rome and southern Italy.

It issued from the Porta Capena, and terminated at Capua, but was
eventually extended to Brundusium.

AppiAnus, the Roman historian, a native of Alexandria,
lived at Rome during the reigns of Trajan, Hadrian, and Antoninus
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Piirt. He wrote a Roman history in 34 books, of which only pail

has com.; down to us. Hii .tyle ii clear ; but h« poMeuc* few meriO

M an historian.

AppTi Forum, [Forum Appii]

AppulEius or Apulkius, of M ' vTm. .. born aboin

A-D. 130, n;eeived the first rudim«

-

' arthap,

afterwards studied the Platonic y ,
. . i*." J- '

travelled extensively, visiting Italy, (.rcecc. and AMa. Alter hi-, r.

to Africa he married a very rich widow. His mwt im,M,rlnnt
.

is the Golden Ass, which is a kind <>t

and beautiful talc of Cupid and Psyche 1

[Best translation of Apulcius is H. E. Buu' r h. m
tions Series; 2 vols. 1910.]

AppClRius SaturnInus. [Satuminus.]

Apuani, a Ligurian people on the Macra, subdued by th(

Romans after a long resistance and transplanted to Samnium. b.c. iJk

ApOLtA, included, in its widest signification, the whoU- o

the S !•:. of Italy from the rivf-r Frento to the promontory I

In its narrower .sense it w.-.- "- ...untryl-:. of Samnium

sides of the Autidus, the Dau^ icei.a of the Greeks :
llw:

part was called Calabria by ti'. :
I he Greeks gave the r.

of Daunia to the N. part of tii« country from the I-rento to i..

Aufidus. of Peucetia to the country from the Aufidus to i arentui

and Brundusium. and of lapygia or Messap.a to the w'hole of

remaining S. part: though they sometimes mcluded under lap

all Apulia in its widest meaning. The country was very f. r

especially in the neighbourhood of Tarentum, and the mountaii,

afforded excellent pasturage. The population was of a mixed nature

they were for the most part of Illyrian origin.

Aqu\k, the name given by the Romans to many medicins

springs and bathing-places;-i. CtTiUAE. mineral springs in Sammun

near the ancient town of Cutilia, which perished 'n early times, an

E of ReSte. There was a celebrated lake m its neighbf.urhood wit

a "floating island, which was regarded as the umbilicus or centre <

Italy. Vespasian died at this place.--2. Patavjnae^ ^^'^''\!:?^\

—i' Sextiae (4»x), a Roman colonv m GaUia Narbonensis, found*

bv Sextius Calvinus, b.c. 122 ; its mineral waters were long celebrate*

Near this place Marius defeated the Teutom. B.C. 102.—4. i>TAT

ellae. a town of the Statielli in Liguria, celebrated for its wan

baths.

AouiLEiA, a town in Gallia Transpadana at the very top c

the Adriatic. It was founded by the Romans in B.c. 182. as a bulwai

against the northern barbarians, and was one of the strongest fortress,

of the Romans. It was also a flourishing place of commerce, and. :

imperial times, became noted as a chief se.it of Mithra-worship,

was taken and completely destroyed by Attila in a.d. 452 : its inhab.

ants escaped to the Lagoons, where \ enice was afterwards buih.

Aquillius or Aquilius. i. Consul, b.c. 129, finished th

war against Aristonicus. son of Eumenes of Pergamus.—2. Consu
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loi, finished the Servile war in Sicily. In 88 he was defeated by
iiidates, who put him to death by pouring^ molten gold down his

.,it.

AquInum, a town in Latium ; the birth-place of Juvenal.

AquTtanTa, the country of the Aquitani, extended from the
larumna (Garonne) to the Pyrenees.

Arabia, a country at the S.W. extremity of Asia, forming a
art^e peninsula, of a sort of hatchet shape, bounded on the W. by the

\KAiiicus Sinus (Red Sea), on the S. and S.E. by the F.rythraeum
Mare (Gulf of Bab-el-Mandeb and Indian Ocean),and on the N.E. by
he I'ersicus Sinus (Persian Gulf). On the N. or land side its boun-
laries were somewhat indefinite, but it seems to have included the

.vhole of the desert i-ountry between Kgypt and Syria, on the one
^ide, and the banks of the Euphrates on the other. It was divided

nto 3 parts : (i) .Arabia Petraea, including the triangular piece of land

)etween the two heads of the Red Sea (the peninsula of M. Sinai) and
ho country immediately to the N. and N.E. ; and called from its

apital Pctra, while the literal signification of the name, "Rocky
\rabia," agrees also with the nature of the country : (2) .Arabia

)i;serta, including the great Syrian Desert and a piirii.iii .if the

Mterior of the Arabian peninsula : {3) Arabia Felix, co : the

vhole country not included in the other two divisions. 1 : .ime
if the ancients respecting the interior of the peninsula led ihem to

lass it with Arabia Felix, although it properly belongs to .\rabia

)eserta, for it consists of a sandy desert. There is only on the W.
oast a belt of fertile land, which caused the ancients to apply the

pithet of Felix to the whole peninsula.—The inhabitants of Arabia
kcrc of the race called Semitic or .Aramaean, and closely related to the

sraolitcs. The N.W. district (Arabia Petraea) was inhabited by the

arious tribes which constantly appear in Jewish history : the .Ama-
>kites, Midianites, Edomites, Moabites, .Ammonites, &c. The Greeks
nd Romans called the inhabitants by the name of Nabathaei, whose
apital was Petra. The people of Arabia Deserta were called Arabes
icenitae, from their dwelling in tents, and .Arabes Nomadae, from
heir mode of life. From the earliest known period a considerable

atlic was carried on by the people in the N. (especially the Nabathaei)
ly means of caravans, and by those on the S. and E. coast by sea, in

le productions of their own country (chiefly gums, spices, and precious

tones), and in those of India and Arabia. The only part of .Arabia

ver conquered was .Arabia Petraea, which became under a Trajan a
oman province. Christianity was early introduced into Arabia, where

; spread to a great extent, and continued to exist side by side with
he old religion (which was Sabaeism, or the worship of heavenly
odies), and with some admixture of Judaism, until the total revolution

^ roduced by the rise of Mohammedanism in 622.—See Muir, Life of
Jahoniet, chap. ii. ; Lane Poole, Studies in a Mosque, chap. i.

\ ARAulfcus Sinus, the AW Sea, a long narrow gulf between
frica and .Arabia, connected on the S. with the Indian Ocean by the
traits of Bab-el-Mandeb. and on the \. divided into two heads by

1 le peninsula of Arabia Petraea (Penins. of Sinai), the E. of which
as called Sinus Aelanites or Aelaniticus (Gulf of .Akaba), and the
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VV. Sinus HercKjpolitcs or Hcroopoliticus (Gulf of Suet). RMpcctir
its other name sec Kktthrael'm Make.

ArachnF:, a Lydian maiden, daughter of Idmon of CoU
phon, a famous dyer in purpl*-. Ararhnn i\ri]\i-(\ in the art (

weaving, and, proud of h<'r talent, ventund u, hill. m'. Aih. n.i

compete with her. The maiden produced a j.

amours of the gods were woven, and as the ^.i'

with it, she tore the work to pieres. Arachne in u

Athena IcH)iiened the rope and saved her life, but t^

into a cobweb and Arachn'" herself into a spider (.\r.M dh- ).

ArXchOsIa, one of the K. provinces of the Persian (an
afterwards of the Parthian) Empire, bounded on the H. by the Indu
on the N. by the Paropamisadae, on the W. by Drangiana, and on tl

S. by Ciedrosia. It was a fertile country.

ArXcynthus, a mountain on the S.W coast of Aetolia, na
Pleuron, sometimes placed in \ lia. Later writers erroneous
make it a mountain between I I Attica, and hence mention
in connection with Amphion, ii.. i..^- v.uan hero.

ArAr or ArAris {Sa(^ne), a river of Gaul, rises in the Vosge
receives the Dubis (Douhs) from the E., after which it bee
navigable, and flows with a quiet stream into the Rhone at Li.

num {Lyon).

ArAtus. J. The celebrated general of the Achaeans, sc
of Clinias, was born at Sicyon, n.c. 271. His father was murden
when he was a child, and was brought ijp at Argos. .At 20 years
age he delivered Sicyon from the rule of liv tvr.int and united th'- '
to the .Achaean league, which gained in tea great acc>

of power, B.C. 251. In 245 he was ' ural of the le.:

which ofHce he frequently held in subsequetti y< ars. But he ext< Hi

more in negotiation than in war ; and in his war with the Aetoiiai

and Spartans he was often defeated. In order to resist thes-

he cultivated the friendship of Antigonus Doson, king of M
and of his successor Philip: but as Philip was evidently a.........

make himself master of all Greece, dissensions arose between him ai

Aratus, and the latter was eventually poisoned in 213 by the king
order.—2. Of Soli, in Cilicia, flourished B.C. 270, and spent the latt

part of his life at the court of Antigonus Gonatas, king of Macedoni
He wrote an astronomical poem, entitled Phaenomena, which was
popular in ancient times. Translated into Latin by Cicero. ,

Araxes, the name of several rivers, i. In Armenia, risir

in M. Aba or .\bus, joining the Cyrus, and falling with it into tl

Caspian sea. The Araxcs was proverbial for the force of its current.-

2. In Mesopotamia. [Aborrhas.]—3. In Persis, the river on whi(

Persepolis stood, flowing into a salt lake not far below Persepolis.-

4. It is doubtful whether the Araxes of Herodotus is the same as t]

Oxus, Jaxartes, or Volga.

Arbaces, the founder of the Median empire

Arbkla, a city of Adiabene in Assyria, celebrated as tl

head-quarters of Darius Codomannus, before the last battle in whii
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pe was overthrown by Alexander (b.c. 331), which is hence frequently

ailed the battle of Arbela, though it was really fought near Gal'Ga-
1ELA, about 50 miles VV. of Arbela.

1
Arcadia, a country in the middle of Peloponnesus, sur-

ounded on all sides by mountains, the Switzerland of Greece. The
\( helous, the greatest river of Peloponnesus, rises in Arcadia. The \.
nd E. ])arts of the country were barren and unproductive ; the W.

iind S. were more fertile, with numerous valleys where corn was
<rown. The Arcadians regarded themselves as the most ancient
)eople in Greece : the Greek writers call them indigenous and Pelas-

•ians. They were chielly employed in hunting and the tending qf

Ml tie, whence their worsliip of Pan, who was especially the god of

\it adia, and of Artemis. They were passionately fond of music, and
uhivated it with success. The .Arcadians experienced fewer changes
hin any other people in Greece, and retained possession of their

ouiitry upon the conquest of the rest of Peloponnesus by the Dorians.
\fter the second Messenian war, the different towns became inde-

)endent republics, of which the most important were, M.^MINE.A.
Ieoka, Orciiomkmis, Psoriiis, and Phknkcs. Like tli.- sv.;-- the
\rcadians frequently served as mercenaries. The I., ians
iiade many attempts to obtain possession of parts of Arc these
ittempts were finally frustrated by the battle of Leuctra (u.c. 371);
uid in order to resist all future aggressions on the part of Sparta, the
\rcadians, ujwn the advice of Epaminondas, built the city of Megalo-
polis. They subsequently joined the .Achaean League, and finally

became subject to tht; Romans.

ARCADIU.S, emperor of the East, elder son of Theodosius I.,

and brother of Honorius, reigned .*.d. 395-4o8.^See Gibbon, Deeline
uid Fall. '

•

Arcas, king of the Arcadians, son of Zeus and Callisto,

fraiii whom Arcadia was supposed to have derived its name.

Arcesilaus. a Greek pjiilosopher, born at Pitane in
Aeolis, succeeded Crates about B.C. 241 in the chair of the Academy
It .Athens, and became the founder of the setxsnd or middle .Academy.
Ue is said to have died in his 7bth year from a fit of drunkenness.

—

The name of four kings of Cyrene. [B.^ttiadae.]

ArcesIus, father of Laertes, and grandfather of Ulysses.

Archelaus. I. Son and successor of Herod the Great,
,\vas appointed by his father as his successor, and received fronx

I

'Augustus Judaea, Samaria, and Idumaea, with the title of ethnarch.
In consequehce of his tyrannical government, .\ugustus banished him
in A.D. 7 to Vienna in Gaul, where he died.—2. King of Macedo.s'ia
(b.c. 413-399), an illegitimate son of Perdiccas IL, obtained the throne
by the murder of his half-brother. He was a warm patron of art and
literature. His palace was adorned with paintings by Zeuxis ; and
Euripides, .Agathon, and other men of eminence, were among his
guests.—3. A distinguished general of Mithridates, defeated by Sulla
in Boeotia, B.C. Sb. He deserted to the Romans, B.C. 81.—4.

.Son of the preceding, was raised by Pompey, in b.c. 63, to
the dignity of priest of the goddess at Comana in Pontus or
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Cappadovia. In 56 or -- Ak, i,..i.,.c i.,.. -.,,,,. 1 „,. of K^ypt '"

marrying Btrenice, the < .ho, after

expulsion of her father, i.
. . '-k'^P'-

at the end of 6 months he wa* dticairtl and .ilain iii baltl'

who had marrhesd with an army into F{»ypt in nrdor to r.

Aulctcs,—5. Son of No. 4, and hi'^

priest of Comann, was deprived i>f h

h. Son of No. 5, received from A ,^.. ^^....,,, .,

Cappadocia—a favour which he o' f his mothei
Glaphyra. He was deprived of In :ius, ad. 17

and Cappadocia was then made a Kotuan j>rovinte.— 7. A pb
of the Ionic school, born either at Athens or at Miletus. He I:

about B.C. 450.

ArchTa.s. I . An HeracUd of Corinth, who founded Syraci.

B.C. 734.

—

2. A. LiciNiUS Archias, a Greelc p<^>et, born at Antio«h ii

Syria, about B.C. 120, came to Rome in 102, and wjm r«T#»ivffl in thi

most friendly way by the LucuUi, from whoiu
'

ntih

name of Licinius. He wa£ enrolled as a ' > ir

Lucania ; and as this town was united with i^.v. hi

subsequently obtained the Roman franchise in U' th«

le.\ IMautia Papiria passed in n.c. 89. In 61 he wa- ^in

ing the. citizenship illegally. He was defended by his friend M. Li

in the extant speech Pro Archia, in which the orator, after br

discussing the legal points of the case, rests the defence of his ilicni

upon his merits as a poet, which entitled him to the Roman citizen'

ship.

ArchIdamus, the name of 5 kings of Sparta from the 7th

to the end of the 3rd cent. B.C. The most famous of these kingi
invaded .\ttica, B.C. 431, with 100,000 men.

ArchIl6chus, of Paros, one of the earliest lyric poets,

celebrated for his lampoons. He perfected the Iambic metre. Hi
flourished about B.C. 714-676. He went from Paros to Thasos with

a colony, but afterwards returned to Paros, and fell in battle in a wai
against the Naxians. He had been a suitor to Neobule, one of the

daughters of Lycambes, who first promised and afterwards refused tc

give his daughter to the poet. Enraged at this treatment, Archilochus

attacked the whole family in an iambic poem with such effect, that thf

daughters of Lycambes are said to have hung themselves through
shame. While at Thasos, he incurred the disgrace of losing his shield

in an engagement with the Thracians of the opposite continent ; but,

instead of being ashamed of the disaster, he recorded it in his vers'-.

Archimede.s, of Syracuse, the most famous of ancient
mathematicians and natural philosophers, was born B.C. 287. He was
a friend, if not a kinsman, of Hiero, for whom he constructed various

engines of war, which, many years afterwards, were so far effec

in the defence of Syracuse against Marcellus, as to convert the s

into a blockade. His inventions and discoveries were many ai.-^

highly important, e.g. the "Screw of Archimedes." When Syracuse
was taken (b.c, 212), Archimedes was killed by the Roman soldiers,

being at the time intent upon a mathematical problem. Some of his

works have come down to us.
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Archon ( = ruler), the name given at Athens to the supreme
nithority set up after the abolition of royalty. There were 9 archons

n all, and the civil year was always named after the president for

hat year.

ArchVtas, of Tarentum, a distinguished philosopher, mathe-
natician, general, and statesman, lived about D.c. 400, and onwards.

^e was contemporary with Plato, whose life he is said to have saved

y his influence with the tyrant Dionysius. He was drowned while

pon a voyage on the Adriatic. As a philosopher, h.- belonged to the

r'ythagorean school.

Arconnf.sus. I. An island off the coast of Ionia, near
[^x'bedus, also called Aspis.—2. An island off the cr ' < -;•

r ppo-

iite Halicarnassus, of which it formed the harbour

ArctInus, of Miletus, the most distinguisiicu among the

yclic poets, probably lived about B.C. 776.

Arct6phVl.\x. [Arctos.]

Arctos, "the Bear," two constellations near the N. Pole.

. The Grkat Bear (Ursa Major), also called the 1' mstrum).
The ancient Italian name of this constellation w. ~ Trionei,

hat is, the Sevett Ploughing Oxen, also StptentiU>, and with the

pithet Major to distinguish it from the Septetttrio Minor, or lesser
iear.—2. The Lesser or Little Bear {Vrta Minor), V,' .illed

he Waggon, and Cynosura, dog's tail, from the resei the

onstellation to the upturned curl of a dog's tail. The v... aion
efdre the Great Bear was called Bootes, Arctophylax, or Arcturus.

it a later time .4rffo/>/iy/uA; became the general name of the constella-

ion, and the word Arctilrus was confined to the chief star in it. All

hese constellations are connected in mythology with the Arcadian
ymph Callisto, the daughter of Lycaon. Nfct.r d by the
od Zeus upon the earth into a she-bear, Callisto \ I by her
m .^rcas in the chase, and when he was on the )> ling her,

,eus placed them both among the stars, CalUsto I lie Great
!ear and Areas the Little Bear or Bootes. In thi _ . epithets

f these .stars have constant reference to the family and country of

'allisto : thus \Ve find them called Lycaonis Aretos: Maenah'a Arctos
nd Macnalis Vrsa (from M. >faenalus in Arcadia) : Erymanthis Ursa
roni M. Krymanthus in .Arcadia) : Parrhasides sttllae (from the
rcadian town Parrhasia). Though most traditions identified Bootes
•ith Areas, others pronounced him to be Icarus or his daughter
rii^one. Hence the Septentriones are called Uoves Icarii.

Ard£a, the chief town of the Rutuli in Latium, situated
bout 3 miles from the sea, one of the most ancient places in Italy,

nd the capital of Turnus. It was conquered and colonised by the
Romans, B.C. 442.

Ardys, son of Gyges, king of Lydia, reigned b.c. 678-629.

Arklate, Arkla.s, or ArSlatum, Aries, a town in Gallia
.'arbonensis, and a Roman colony. The Roman remains at Aries
ttest the greatness of the ancient city : there are still the ruins of an
qucduct, theatre, amphitheatre, &c.
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ARKc'ipAfius, the ancient criminal court at Athens, so ca!'

-

because it sat on thf hill of An-* (= Mars' Hill: cf. Acts xvii.), •

to the Acropolis.

Ar£s, called Maks by the Romans, the Greek god of wai
and one of the great Olympin" '

•'- '* falW^l the son of /- " •'

Hera. He is rppnsenttd as m the din and roar

Ml the slaujjhter of men, and i- uution of town!*. 11

and san>?uinary character makr> him hau>d by the oth' :

his own parents. Ho was woun'led hy Difuned*-^, whf»

Athena, and in his fall he f
gigantip Aloidae had likewisi-

for 13 months, until he \

quered by Hercules, \\

.

Cycnus, and was oblig<'d t' ' '
. . . ,

but withal handsome f^od, iuved, and wax belovi.-d Ity, Aphrodit<

Accordinj* to a late tradition, Are<? »i!ew Halirrhothius, th*- «ion c

Poseidon, when he • r c

Ares. Hereupon I' th

Olynipiar, ' aui. ."\i' 1 thi

event w:i rise to il I

Greece th. - - ',- ^ ^ i very ger,>
, : Labi

introduced from 1 hrace. One of the best known statues of Ares not

extant is that in the Villa Ludovisi.

Arkta.s, the name of several kings of Arabia Petraea. r

A contemporary of Pompcy, invad' d Judaea in B.C. 65, in (.n'.-r t

place Hyrcanus on the throne, but was driven back by th '

who espoused the cause of Aristobulus. His dominions '

sequently invaded by Scaurus, the lieutenant of Pompey.— 2.

father-in-law
i

of Herod Antipas, invaded Judaea, becaus*.- Herod
dismissed the daughter of Aretas in ^nsequcnce of his connect.

o

with Herodias. ^
,',

ArethCsa, one of the Nereids, and the nymph of th

famous fountain of Arethusa in the island of Ortygia near Syracuse

ArgIletum, a district in Rome, extending from the S. c

the Quirinal to the Caplto'.ine and the Forum. It was chiefly inhabif
by mechanics and booksellers.—See Warde Fowler, Social Lif

Rome.

Arginusae, 3 small islands off the coast of Aeolis, opposi:

Mytilene in Lesbos, celebrated for the naval victory of the Atheniar
over the Lacedaemonians under Callicratidas, B.C. 406.

ArgIphontes, " the slayer of Argus," a surname of Herraei
Such is the traditional interpretation ; but the legend inferred seen
unknown. Possibly the root of the word is <f>ay, and the meanin
would then be The Szvift Appcarer, a fit name for the swift messeng*
of the gods.

Argiva, a surname of Hera from Argos, where she wa
especially honoured.

Argo. [Argonautae.]

Argolls. [Argos.]
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Akgonautak, the Argonauts, "the sailors of the Argo,"
Kere the heroes who sailed to Aea (afterwards called Colchis) for the

iiirpose of fetching the golden fleece. In order to get rid of Jason,
clias, king of lolcus in Thessaly, persuaded him to fetch the golden
eece, which was suspended on an oak tree in the grove of Ares in

olchis, and was guarded day and night by a dragon. Jason under-
lok the enterprise, and commanded Argus, the son of Phrixus, to

iiild a sliip with 50 oars, which was called Argo after the name of

builder. The goddess Athena is represented in works of art

aperintending the building of the ship. Jason was accompanied by
II the great heroes of the age, such as Hercules, Castor and Pollux,
hi'seus, &c. : their number is said to have been 50. After meeting
;ilh many adventures, they at length arrived at the mouth of the

iver Phasis. The Colchian king Aeetes promised to give up the

olden fleece, if Jason would yoke to a plough two fire-breathing

xen with brazen feet, and sow the teeth of the dragon which had
ot been used by Cadmus at Thebes. Medea, the daughter of Aeetes,
11 in love with Jason, and on his promising to marry her, she
irnished him with the means of resisting fire and steel, and sent to

eep the dragon who guarded the golden fleece. After Jason had
liven the treasure, he and his Argonauts embarked by night, along
ith Medeu, and sailed away. On their return they were driven by
storm to the W. of Italy ; and after wandering about the western

jasts of the Mediterranean, they at length arrived at lolcus. The
;gciid of the Argonauts is very ancient ; Homer speaks of it as
lough it were universally familiar.—See the Argottautica of Apol-
jnius Rhodius (Way's translation).

Ari^jos. In Homer we find mention of the Pelasgic Argos,
Kit is, a town or district of Thessaly, and of the Achaean Argos, by
hich he means sometimes the whole Peloponnesus, sometimes Aga-
lemnon's kingdom of Argos of which Mycenae was the capital, and
mietimes tlie town of Argos. ^ As Argos frequently signifies the

hole Peloponnesus, the most important part of Greece, so the'A;>7froi

lien occur in Homer as a name of the whole body of the Greeks, in

hich sense the Roman poets also use Argivi.—i. Argos, a district of
eloponnesus, also called by Greek writers, Argia or Argollce or A rgdlis.

'nder the Romans, Argolis became the usual name of the country,
hile the word .Argos or Argi was confined to the town. The Roman
rgolis was bounded on the N. by the Corinthian territory, on the
,'. by Arcadia, on the S. by Laconia, and included towards the E.
le whole peninsula between the Saronic and Argolic gulfs : but
uring the time of Grecian independence Argolis or Argos was onlv
le country lying round the Argolic gulf, bounded on the W. by the
rcadian mountains, and separated on the N. by a range of moun-
lins from Corinth, Cleonae, and Phlius. The main part of the

. opiilation consisted of Pelasgi and .Achaei, to whom Dorians were
dded after ihe conquest of Peloponnesus by the Dorians.—2. Akgos,
r Argi, -oru.m, in the Latin writers, the capital of Argolis, and,
,ext to Sparta, the most important town in Peloponnesus, situated
1 a level plain a little to the W. of the Inachus. It had an ancient
'elasgic citadel, called Larissa, and another built subsequently on
nother height. It was particularly celebrated for the worship of

1 r>ut see liury, History of Greece, chap. L

D
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Jlcra, whose great temple, Ueraeum, l.fv i.<fu.., ,, \,., .

Mycenae. The city is said to have bten Lu .

Kjiokom.us, or grundbon Akcl's. The cltM' . i

deprived of the sovtrcignty by Danals, who ia baid to have
from Egypt. The drsiendants of Danaus were in their turn ol

to fubniit to i! \ ' iO race of the Pfclo|)idae. Un'i

the l\lopida< became the capital of the
.\rgos was a 'i rate. Thus Mycenae wa-^ ''•

of Atreus and .Vgamemnon ; but under '

recovered its "^
.

Upon the conquest of 1

Dorians Argos I^U tu the share of Temenus, wh<<

over the country. All these events belong to m\
first appears in history about B.C.

nesus, under its ruler Piiii>ON. Ai

declined; and its power w.-i'--

Sparta. In cons<quence of it

in the Persian war. In the i .

against Sparta. At this time ita governuient was a deinucracy, bt

at a later period it fell under the power of tyrants. In 243 it joine

the Achaean League, and on the conquest of the latter by the Romans
146, it became a part of the Roman province of Achaia.

Arc.us. I. Surnamed Panoptics, "the all-seeing," because h
had a hundred eyes, son of Agenor, or .\restor, or Inachus. H^r
appointed him guardian of the cow into which lo had been :.

morphosed ; but Hermes, at the command of Zeus, sent him to

by the sweet notes of his flute, and then cut off his head. Ij-i

transplanted his eyes to the tail of the peacock, her favourite bird.-

2. The builder of the Argo, son of Phrixus.

Arg1?tiIpa. [Arpi.]

ArTa or -iA, the most important of the eastern provinces c

the ancient Persian Empire, was bounded on the E. by the Parnp?
misadac, on the N. by Margiana and Hyrcania. on the W. by Par:

and on the S. by the desert of Carmania. From Aria was df

the name under which all the eastern provinces were inclu^.-*.

[Ariaka.]

Ariauxk, daughter of Minos and Pasiphae, fell in love wit]

Theseus, when he was sent by his father to convey the tribute of th

Athenians to the Minotaur, and gave him the clue of thread by mean
of which he found his way out of the Labyrinth. Theseus in retur
promised to marry her, and she accordingly left Crete with him ; bu

on their arrival in the island of Dia (Naxos), she was killed b
Artemis. This is the Homeric account ; but the more common tradi

tion related that Theseus deserted .Ariadne in Naxos, where she wa
found by Dionysus, who made her his wife, and placed among th

stars the crown which he gave her at their marriage.

Ariaeus, the friend of Cjtus, commanded the left wing o
the army at the battle of Cunaxa, B.C. 401. .^fter the death of Cyrus
he purchased his pardon from .^rtaxerxes by deserting the Greeks.

Ariaxa, the general name of the eastern provinces of th<

Persian Empire.
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AkTarathks, the name of several kings of Cappadocia. i.

on of Ariamnes 1., defeated by Perdiccas, and crucified, B.C. 322.

umenes then obtained possession of Cappadocia.—2. Son of Holo-
hernes, and nephew of Ariarathcs I., recovered Cappadocia after the

ath of Eiimenes, 315. He was succeeded by Ariamnes II.—3. Son
f Ariamnes 11., and grandson of No. 2, married Stratonlce, daughter
f Antiochus II., king of Syria.—4. Son of No. 3, reigned 220-162.

le married Antiochis, the daughter of Antiochus the Great, and
ssistcd Antiochus in his war against the Romans. .After the defeat

f Antiochus, Ariarathes sued for peace in 188, which he obtained

n fav(jurable terms.—5. Son of No. 4, surnamed I'hilupator, reigned
163 130. lie assisted the Romans in their war against Aristonicus

i l'( rgamus, and fell in this war, 130.—6. Son of No. 5, reigned

30-96. He married Laodice, sister of Mithridatos VI., king of

ontus, and was put to death by Mithridates.—7. Son of No. 6, also

lurdered by Mithridates, who now took possession of his kingdom.
he Cappadocians rebelled against Mithridati '

' ' upon the

irone,—8. Second son of No. 6; but he wa a out of

le kingdom by Mithridates, and shortly aftcf — „. _. ,. Son of

.riobarzanes 11., reigned 42-36. He was deposed and put to death
V .\nlony, who appointed Archelaus as his successor.

Ariaspak, a people in the S. part of the Persian province
i Drangiana, on the borders of Gedrosia.

Aricia, an ancient town of Latium at the foot of the Alban
lount, on the Appian Way, 16 miles from Rome. It was subdued
y the Romans, with the other Latin towns, in B.C. 338, and received

Roman franchise. In its neighbourhood was the celebrated

rove and temple of Diana .Aricina, on the borders of the Lacus
emorensis. Diana was worshipped here with barbarous customs :

er priest, called rex nemorensis, was always a run-away slave, who
btaincd his office by killing his predecessor in single combat.

—

See
razcr. The Golden Bough.

Aries, the battering-ram, used by the ancients to breach
le walls of a town.

AkiMAspi, a people in the N. of Scythia, represented as
len with only one eye, who fought with the griffins for the posses-
on of the gold in their neighbourhood. The germ of the fable is

irhaps to be recognised in the fact that the Ural Mountains abound
1 gold.

ArImi and ArIma, the names of a mythical people, district,

! nd range of mountains in Asia Minor, which the old Greek poets

J
lade the scene of the punishment of the monster Typhoeus.

ArImTnum {Rimini), a town in Umbria.

ArKobarzanks. I. The name oi Kings or Satraps of I'ontits.

. Betrayed by his son Mithridates to the Persian king, about B.C.

00.—2. Son of Mithridates I., reigned 363-337. He revolted from
rtaxerxes in 362, and may be regarded as the founder of the king-
om of Pontus.—3. Son of Mithridates III., reigned 266-240, and
•as succeeded by Mithridates IV.—II. The name of Kings of Cappa-
:>cia. I. Surnamed Philoromaeus, reigned B.C. 93-63, and was
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elected king by the Cappadocians, under the '.'
'

He was sevi-ral times exp<'I!ed from his kin^;

was finally restored by romp<*y in (13, shoin.
2. Surnamed I'liiLorAioR, succeed* <1 his father i

EuseitEs and PiiiLOkOMAEt'S, son of No. 3, whon:
51. He assisted Pompey against Caesar, who not only pardon*:

him, but even enlarged his territories. He was slain in 43 b

Cassius.

ArIon. I, Of Methymna in Lesbos, a celebrated lyri

poet and player on the cithara, and the inventor of dithyr.-i

poetry. He lived about B.C. 035, and spent a f^vM part of hi«! !;

the court of Periander, tyrant of Corinth. «"> .n

told, Arion went to Sicily to take part in s< H
won the prize, and, laden with presents, he eii..j..i iv .1 m . ' '

'

ship to return to his friend Piriand<r. The rude sailors c
treasures, and meditated his murder. After trving in vaiii

his life, he at length obtained permission once more to play on th

cithara, and as soon as he had invoked the gods in inspired strains

he threw himself into the sea. But many song-loving dolphins ha
assembled round the vessel, and one of them now took the bard o
its back and carried him to 'iaenarus, from whence he returned t

Corinth in safety, and related his adventure to Periander. Upon th

arrival of the Corinthian vessel, Periander inquired of the sailor

after Arion, who replied that he had remained behind at Tarentum
but when Arion, at the bidding of Periander, came forward, th

sailors owned their guilt, and were punished according to thei

desert.—2. A fabulous horse, which is said to have been begotten b
Poseidon.

Ariovistu.s, a German chief, who had conquered a grea
part of Gaul, but was defeated by Caesar, and driven across th

Rhine, B.C. 58.—See the Gallic Mar of Caesar.

Aristaeus, son of Apollo and Cyrene, was bom in Libya
He afterwards went to Thrace, where he fell in love with Eurydn •"

the wife of Orpheus. The latter, while fleeing from him, peri

by the bite of a serpent ; whereupon the Nymphs, in anger, destn

the bees of Aristaeus. The way in which he recovered his bees i

related in the fourth Georgic of Virgil. After his death he was v.-or

shipped as a god on account of the benefits he had conferred upoi

mankind. He was regarded as the protector of flocks and shepherds

of vine and olive plantations : he taught men to keep bees, am
averted from the fields the burning heat of the sun and other cause
of destruction.

Aristagoras, of Miletus, brother-in-law of Histiaeus, was

left bv the latter during his stay at the Persian court, in charge o

the government of Miletus. Having failed in an attempt upon Naxo
(B.C. 501), which he had promised to subdue for the Persians, an<

fearing the consequences of his failure, he induced the Ionian citie:

to revolt from Persia. He applied for assistance to the Spartans an<

Athenians : the former refused, but the latter sent him 20 ships an(

some troops. In 499 his army captured and burnt Sardis, but ua;

finally chased back to the coast. The Athenians now departed ; th(
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Persians conquered most of the Ionian cities ; and Aristagoras in

^lespair fled to Thrace, where he was slain by the Edonians in 497.

Aristarchus. I. Of Samos, an eminent mathematician

ind astronomer at Alexandria, flourished between B.C. 280 and 264.

-2. Of Samothrace, the celebrated grammarian, flourished B.C. 156.

lie was a pupil of Aristophanes, and founded at Alexandria a gram-
iiiatical and critical school. At an advanced age he went to Cyprus,

here he died at the age cf 72, of voluntary starvation, because he

was suffering from incurable dropsy. Aristarchus was the greatest

ritic of antiquity. His labours were chiefly devoted to the Homeric

poems, of which he published an edition which has been the basis

if the text from his time to the present day. He divided the Iliad and

Vdyssey into 24 books each.

Aristeas, of Proconnesus, an epic poet of whose life we
lave only fabulous accounts. His date is quite uncertain. He is

represented as a magician, whose soul could leave and re-enter its

wdy according to its pleasure. He was connected with the worship

ji .Apollo, which he was said to have introduced at Metapontum.

Ari.stIdes. I. An Athenian, son of Lysimachus, surnamed
the " Just," was of an ancient and noble family. He fought as

bie commander of his tribe at the battle of Marathon, B.C. 490 ; and

hext year, 489, he was archon. He was the great rival of Themi-
itooles, and it was through the influence of the latter with the people,

;hat he suffered ostracism in 4.S3 or 482. He was still in exile in

480 at the battle of Salamis, where he did good service by dislodging

he enemy, with a band raised and armed by himself, from the islet

if Psyttaiea. He was recalled from banishment after the battle, was
ippointed general in the following year (479), and commanded the

Athenians at the battle of Plataea. In 477, when the allies had
lecome disgusted with the conduct of Pausanias and the Spartans,

le and his colleague Cimon had the glory of obtaining for Athens the

ommand of the maritime confederacy : and to Aristides was by

,'eneral consent entrusted the task of drawing up its laws and fixing

ts assessments. This first tribute of 460 talents, paid into a com-
non treasury at Delos, bore his name, and was regarded by the allies,

n after times, as marking their Saturnian age. This is his last

-ecordcd act. He probably died in 468. He died so poor that he did

lot leave enough to pay for his funeral : his daughters were portioned

iy the state, and his son Lysimachus received a grant of land and
)f money.—2. The author of a licentious romance, in prose, entitled

Milesiaca, having Miletus for its scene. It was translated into Latin

ly L. Cornelius Sisenna, a contemporary of Sulla, and became popular

,vith the Romans. The title of his work gave rise to the term

Milesian, as applied to works of fiction.—3. Of Thebes, a celebrated

jreek military painter, flourished about B.C. 360-330. His pictures

etched enorrnous prices.—4. P. Aelius Aristides, surnamed Theo-
)ORus, a celebrated Greek rhetorician, was born at Adrian! in

Mysia, in a.d. 117. After travelling through various countries, he
settled at Smyrna, where he died about .\.d. 180. Two of his treatises,

md over 50 of his speeches, have come down to us.

Aristippus, a native of Cyrene, and founder of the Cyrenaic
school of philosophy (or the system of Hedonism, which makes
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pleasure the end of human life), flourished ahf.nt n r .-o I'm- f-.m

of Socrates brought him to Athens, and he
almost up to the time of his execution, n.c.

of Socrates, he was Uixurious in his mode of living ; and he too
money for his teaching. He passed part of his life at the court <

Dionysius, tyrant of Syracuse ; but he appears at last to have return*
to Cyrcne, and there to have spent his old ag^e. His writings arc m
now extant.

ARi.sT6cLe». I. A Greek artist. 2. An Athenian sculptoi
Both flourished in fifth century b.c.

Ari.stSbClus. 1. The name of several princes of Judae*
Of these the best known in history !s the brother of Hyrcanus.-
3. Of CassandrC-a, served under Alexander the Great in Asia, an
wrote a history of Alexander, which was one of the chief soarct
used by Arrian in the composition of his work the Anabasis.

Aristodkmus. I. A descendant of Hercules. He
killed at Nappartus by a flash of liffhtning, ju^t ps he was s^:;

out on the expedition into Peloponnesus.—2. AM the clii'

hero in the first Messenian war. He sacrificed t. jghter I

save his country. He was afterwards *-U ' -'

Euphaes ; and continued the war apainst th-

finding resistance hopeless, he put an end t'

his daughter, about n.c. 723.

AristogIton. [Harmodius.]

ARi.srS.vifeNe.s, the Messenian, the hero of the second ws
with Sparta, belongs more to legend than to history. He w.

native of .\ndania, and was sprung from the royal line of Aey
Tired of the yoke of Sparta, he began the war in n.c. 685. After n
defeat of the Messenians in the third year of the war, Aristomem
retreated to the mountain fortress of Ira, and there maintained tl

war for 1 1 years, constantly ravaging the land of Laconia. In 01

of his incursions the Spartans overpowered him with superior nun
bers, and carrying him with 50 of his comrades to Sparta, cast thei

into the pit where condemned criminals were thrown. The re

perished ; not so Aristomenes, the favourite of the gods ; for legen<

tell how an eagle bcre him up on its wings as he fell, and a fc

guided him on the third day from the cavern. But the city of Ir

which he had so long successfully defended, fell into the hands of tl

Spartans, who again became masters of Messenia, B.C. 668. Arist

menes settled at lalysus in Rhodes, where he married his daughter
Damagetus, king of lalysus.

Ariston. I. Of Chios, a Stoic philosopher, and a discipl

of Zeno, flourished about B.C. 260.—2. A Peripatetic philosopher <

lulis in the island of Ceos, succeeded Lycon as head of the Peripatet

school, about B.C. 230.

AristonIcus, a natural son of Eumenes II., of Pergamu
Upon the death of his brother Attalus HI., B.C. 135, who left h
kingdom to the Romans, .•\ristonicus laid claini to the crown. F
defeated in 131 the consul P. Licinius Crassus; but in 130 be wi
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[iefeated and taken prisoner by M. ' Perperna, was carried to Rome

by M. Aquillus in 129, and was there put to dbath.

Aristophanks. I. The celebrated comic poet, was born

bout B.C. 444, and probably at Athens. His father Philippus had

jossessions in Argina, and may originally have come from that island,

ivhence a question arose whether Aristophanes was a genuine

\thenian citizen : his enemy Cleon brought against him more than

one accusation to deprive him of his civic rights, but without success.

He had three sons, Philippus, Araros, and Nicostratus, but of bis

private history we know nothing. He died about B.C. 380. The
comedies of Aristophanes are of the highest historical interest, con-

taining as they do an admirable series of caricatures on the leading

Tien of the day. The first great evil of his own time against which

he inveighs, is the Peloponnesian war, to which he ascribes the

influence of demagogues like Cleon at Athens. His play, called the

Knights, was especially directed against Cleon. Another great

object of his indignation was the system of education which had been

(ntroduced by the Sophists, and which he attacks in the Clouds,

[naking Socrates the representative of the Sophists. Another feature

pf the times was the excessive love for litigation at Athens, which he

ridicules in the Wasps. Eleven of the plays of Aristophanes have

rome down to us. As a poet he possessed merits of the highest order.

He was a complete master of the Attic dialect, which appears in his

works in its greatest perfection. [The best translations of Ari-

stophanes are by F"rere and Rogers. The latter 's is accompanied by

:he Greek text and a commentary. Of editions, Blaydes* is, on the

A-hale, the best; it is a vast mine of information.]— 2. Of Byzantium,

in eminent Greek grammarian, was a pupil of Zenodotus and Erato-

sthenes, and teacher of the celebrated Aristarchus. He lived about

i.e. 264, and had the management of the library at Alexandria. He
.vas the first who introduced the use of accents in the Greek language.

See Fig. 13.)

Aristotklks, the philosopher, was born at Stagira, a town
n Chalcidice in Macedonia, B.C. 384. His father, N'icomachus, was
ihysician in ordinary to Amyntas H., king of Macedonia; his

nuther's name was Phaestis or Phaestias. In 367 he went to Athens

CO pursue his studies, and there became a pupil of Plato, who named
lim the " intellect of his school," and his house, the house of the
' reader." He lived at Athens for 20 years, but quitted the city upon
:he death of Plato (347) and repaired to his friend Hermias at

r\tarneus, where he married Pythias, the adoptive daughter of the

Drince. On the death of Hermias, who was killed by the Persians

(344), Aristotle fled from Atarneus to Mytilene. Two years after-

wards (342) he accepted an invitation from Philip of Macedonia, to

undertake the instruction of his son Alexander, then 13 years of age.

Here Aristotle was treated with the most marked respect. His native

city, Stagira, which had been destroyed by Philip, was rebuilt at

his request. Aristotle spent 7 years in Macedonia. On Alexander's

accession to the throne in 335, Aristotle returned to Athens. Here
; he had the Lyceum, a gymnasium sacred to Apollo Lyceus, assigned
V to him by the state. He asseir.bled round him a large number of

scholars, to whom he delivered lectures on philosophy in the shady
walks iir;piir:iTot) which surrounded the Lyceum, while walking up
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and down (ir«/)4iraT«^), and not Rittinf;, which wa« tV"" cr-rfr.-.i r>t

of the philosophers, from one or other of thesi

name Peripatetic is derived, which was afterwards ;

He gave two different courses of lectures every day. 1 liodc v,

he delivered in the morning (called esoteric) to a narrower cin :

hearers, embraced subjects connected with the more abstruse ]
ophy, physics, and dialectics. Those which he delivered in

afternoon to a more promiscuous circle (rn" ' ,.-.»/.... - vi.

to rhetoric, sophistics, and politics. He pr<

13 years (335-323). During this time he al-

part of his works. In these labours he was assist" d by the k
liberality of his former pupil, who caused large collections of na:

curiosities to be made for him, to which posterity is indebted for »n

of his most excellent works, the History of Animals. After th

death of Alexander (323), Aristotle was IcKiked upon with suspici"^ " -

Athens as a friend of Macedonia ; but as it was not easy to \

any political accusation against him, he was accused of imi>

He withdrew from Athens before his trial, and escaped in the begii

ning of 323 to Chalcis in Euboca, where he died in the course of tY

same year, in the 63rd year of his age. He bequeathed to T-

phrastus his well-stored library and the originals of his writ

He is described as having been of weak health, which, con«H'
the astonishing extent of his studies, shows all the more th' • • n:

of his mind. His works, which treated of almost all the sul/'s <

human knowledge cultivated in his time, have exercised a powerfi
influence upon the huinan mind; and his treatises on philosophy ar

logic still claim the attention of every student of those sciences. ((

editions of Aristotle, Bekker's, though now antiquated, is servic

able ; of translations, none, when it is completed, will rival the gre
Oxford rendering. Of individual works, the Poetics, the Ethics, tJ

Politics, the Rhetoric, and the De Anima, are most easily accessible

English versions. No work of Aristotle's is, perhaps, of more ir

portance than the Ethics (consult Grant's edition). For the philosopl

of Aristotle cf. E. Caird, Evolution of Theology in Greek Phil
sophers, vol. i.]

Aristo.kknu.s, of Tarentum, a Peripatetic philosopher an
a musician, flourished about B.C. 318. He wrote numerr^us work
of which one on music is still extant. This has recently been editt

at the Oxford Press.

Armeni.\, a country of Asia, lying between Asia Minor an
the Caspian, is a lofty table-land, backed by the chain of the Caucasu
watered by the rivers Cyrus and Araxes, and containing the sourc

of the Tigris and of the Euphrates, the latter of which divides tl

country into 2 unequal parts, which were called Major and Minor.-

The people of Armenia were one of the most ancient families of th

branch of the human race which is called Caucasian. They we
conquered by the Assyrians and Persians, and were at a later tir

subject to the Greek kings of Syria. When Antiochus the Great w
defeated by the Romans (b.c. 190), the country regained its indepen
ence, and was at this period divided into the two kingdoms
Armenia Major and Minor. Ultimately, Armenia Minor was made
Roman province by Trajan ; and Armenia Major, after being
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perpetual object of contention between the Romans and the Parthians,

was subjected to the revived Persian empire by its first king
Artaxerxes in a.d. 226.

Arminius (the Latinised form of Herviann^ "the chief-

ain "), chief of the tribe of the Cherusci, who inhabited the country
to the N. of the Hartz mountains. He was born in B.C. 18; and in

his youth, he led the Cherusci as auxiliaries of the Roman legions in

iermany, where he learnt the Roman language, was admitted to the

freedom of the city, and enrolled amonf^st the equites. In a.d. 9
Arminius persuaded his countrymen to rise against the Romans, who
were now masters of this part of Germany. His attempt was
irowned with success. Quintilius Varus, who was stationed in the

lountry with 3 legions, was destroyed with almost all his troops

Varus] ; and the Romans had to relinquish all their possessions

beyond the Rhine. In 14 Arminius had to defend his country against
Germanicus. At first he was successful ; but Germanicus made good
[lis retreat to the Rhine. It was in the course of this campaign that

tthe wife of .Arminius fell into the hands of the Romans. In 16

Arminius was defeated by Germanicus, and his country was probably
bnly saved from subjection by the jealousy of Tiberius, who recalled

(icrmanicus in the following year. At length .Arminius aimed at

absolute power, and was in consequence cut off by his own relations

^n the 37th year of his age, a.d. 19.

Armorica or Aremoric.^, the name of the N.\\'. coast of
Gaul irom the Ligeris (Loire) to the Sequana (Seine).

Arna, a town in Umbria, near Perusia.

Arnak, a town in Chalcidice in Macedonia, S. of Aulon
yiul Bromiscus.

Arnissa, a town in Eordaea in Macedonia.

Arnus (ArNo), the chief river of Etruria.

Aromata, the E.-most promontory of Africa, at the S.

extremity of the Arabian Gulf.

Ari'I, an inland town in the Daunian Apulia, founded,
according to tradition, by Diomedes, who called it Argos Hippium,
from which its later names of Argyrippa, or Argyripa, and Arpi are
said to have arisen. It revolted to Hannibal after the battle of
Cinnae, B.C. 216, but was retaken by the Romans in 213.

ArpInum, a town of Latium on the small river Fibrenus,
originally belonging to the \'olscians and afterwards to the Samnites,
M'as a Roman municipium, and received the jus suffragit, or right of

voting in the Roman comitia, B.C. 188. It was the birthplace of
Marius and Cicero.

I, Arritium or AretIum {Arezzo), one of the most important
,of the 12 cities of Etruria, particularly celebrated for its pottery, which
was of red ware.

Arrhidaeus or Aridaeus, son of Philip and a female
dancer, Philinna of Larissa, was of imbecile understanding. On the

' death of Alexander, B.C. 323, he was elected king under the name of
Philip, and in 322 he married Kurydice. On their return to Mace-

I) 2
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cionia, he and his wife were made prisonera, and put to death by
order of 01ympia$, 317.

ArkUnus, a Greek historian and philosopher, was lx)m at
N'ioomedia in Bithynia, about A.D. 90. Ho was a pupil and ir'.fnfi of
l.piitetus, whose lectures he published at Athens. In 134 he r- "iv#^d
iroin Hadrian the Roman citizenship, and from this time .

the name of Fiavius. In 136 he was appointed praefert of

docia, which was invaded in the year after by the Alani or M
tae, whom he defeated. Under Antoninus Pius, in 146, h'

< onsul ; and he died at an advanced age in the reign of .M. Au:-

1

Arrian was one of the best writers of his time. He was a close
nitator of Xenophon both in the subjects of his works and in the

-tyle in which they were written. The most important of them is his
History of the expedition of Alexander the Great, in 7 books, which
was based upon the most trustworthy histories written by the con-
temporaries of Alexander. [Translated in Bc^hn's Library.]

ArsacP.s, the name of the founder of the Parthian empire,
which was also borne by all his successora, who were hence called
the ArsHcidae. 1. He was of obscure origin, but he indu'"' '' '•

Parthians to revolt from Antiochus II., king of Syria, and
the first monarch of the Parthians, about B.C. 250. The event
immediately followed are stated very diflferently by different

historians. He reigned only 2 years, and was succeeded by his
brother Tiridates.—2. Tiridates, reigned 37 years, b.c. 248-211, and
defeated Seleucus Callinicus, the successor of Antiochus.—3. Arta-
RANL'S I., son of the preceding, was attacked by Antiochus III. (the

Great), who, however, at length recognised him as king, about 210.

—4. P.71APAT1US, son of the preceding, reigned 15 years, and left 3
sons, Phraates, Mithridatcs, and Artabanus.—5. Phraates I., was
succeeded by his brother,—6. Mithridates I., who greatly enlarged
the Parthian empire by his conquests. He defeated Demetrius Nica-
tor, king of Syria, and took him prisoner in 138. He died during
the captivity of Demetrius, between 138 and 130.—7. Phraates II.,

son of the preceding, defeated and slew in battle Antiochus VII.
Sidetes, B.C. 128. Phraates himself was shortly after kilkd by the

Scythians.—S. Artabanus II., youngest son of No. 4, fell in battle

against the Thogarii or Tocharii, apparently after a short reign.

—

9. Mithridates II., son of the preceding, added many nations to the

Parthian empire, whence he obtained the surname of Great. He
sent an ambassador to Sulla, B.C. 92.— 10. Mnascires (?), the suc-

cessor of the preceding, of whom nothing is known.— 11. Sanatroces.
reigned 7 years, and died about B.C. 70.— 12. Phra.\tes HI., son of

the preceding, lived at the time of the war between the Romans and
Mithridates of Pontus, by both of whom he was courted. He was
murdered by his 2 sons, Mithridates and Orodes.— 13. Mithridates
III., son of the preceding, was expelled from the throne on account
cf his cruelty, and was succeeded by his brother Orodes.—^^14. Orodes
I., brother of the preceding, was the Parthian king, whose general

Surenas defeated Crassus and the Romans, B.C. 53. [Crassus.] After

the death of Crassus, Orodes gave the command of the army to his

son Pacorus, who invaded Syria both in 51 and 50, but was in each
year driven back by Cassius. In 40 the Parthians again ir.vaded

Syria, under the command of Pacorus and Labienus, but were de-
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feated in 39 by Ventidius Bassus, one of Antony's legates. In 38
Pacorus once more invaded Syria, but was completely defeated and
fell in the battle. This defeat was a severe blow to the aged king
Orodes, who shortly afterwards surrendered the crown to his son,

Phraates, during his lifetime.— 15. Phraates IV., was a cruel

tyrant. In 36 Antony invaded Parthia, but was obliged to retreat

after losing a gnat part of his army. A few years afterwards
Phraates was driven out of the country by his subjects, and Tiridates
proclaimed king in his stead. Phraates, howtvf r, was soon restored
by the Scythians, and Tiridates fled to Augustus, carrying with him
the youngest son of Phraates. Augustus restored his sun to Phraates,
on condition of his surrendering the Roman standards and prisoner*
taken in the war with Crassus and Antony. They were given up in

20, and their restoration was celebrated not only by the poets, but by
festivals and commemorative monuments. Phraates also sent to

Augustus as hostages his 4 sons. In a.i>. 2 Phraates was poisoned
by his wife Thermusa, and her son Phraataces.— 16. Phraataces.
reigned only a short time, as he was expelled by his subjects on
account of his crimes. The Parthian nobles then elected as king
Orodes, who was of the family of the Arsacidae.— 17. Orodes II.,

also reigned only a short time, as he was killed by the Parthians on
account of his cruelty. Upon his death the Parthians applied to the
Romans for Vonones, one of the sons of Phraates IV., who wa8
accordingly granted to them.— 18. Vokokes 1., son of Phraates IV.,
was also disliked by his subjects, who therefore invited Artabanus,
king of Media, to take possession of the kingdom. Artabanus drove
Vonones out of Parthia, who resided first in Armenia, next in Syria,
and subsequently in Cilicia. He was put to death in A.D. 19.

—

19. Artapanus in., obtained the Parthian kingdom soon after the
expulsion of Vonones, about A.o. 16. Artabanus was involved in

hostilities with the Romans, and was expelled more than once by
his subjects.—20. Gotarzes, succeeded his father, Artabanus III.,

but was defeated by his brother Bardanes and retired into Hyrcania.—21. Bardanes, brother of the preceding, was put to death by his
subjects in 47, whereupon Gotarzes again obtained the crown.—32.
Vonones II., succeeded Gotarzes about 50. His reign was short.

—

23. VoLOGESES I., son of Vonones II. or Artabanus III. Soon after
his accession, he conquered .Armenia, which he gave to his brother
Tiridates. He carried on war with the Romans, but was defeated
by Domitius Corbulo, and at length made peace with the Romans
on condition that Tiridates should receive Armenia as a gift from
the Roman emperor. Accordingly Tiridates came to Rome in 63,
and obtained from Nero the .Armenian crown.—24. Pacorcs, suc-
ceeded his father Vologeses I., and was a contemporary of Domitian
and Trajan.—25. Chosroes or Osroes, succeeded his brother Pacorus
during the roign of Trajan. His conquest of Armenia occasioned the
invasion of Parthia by Trajan, who stripped it of many of its pro-
vinces, and made the Parthians for a time subject to Rome. [Tra-
JA.N'US.] Upon the death of Trajan in a.d. 117 Hadrian relinquished
the conquests of Trajan, and made the Euphrates, as before, the
eastern boundary of the Roman empire.—26. Vologeses II., suc-
ceeded his father Chosroes, and reigned from about a.d. 122 to 149.
•—27. Vologeses III., was defeated by the generals of the emperor
Verus, and purchased peace by ceding Mesopotamia to the Romans.
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From this time to the downfall of the Parthian empire, there ii i^reat

confusion in the list of kings. The last kin^; of Parthia was Arta-
HANUS IV., in whose rt-ign the Persians recovered th«'ir long-lo*t

independence. They were led by Artaxerxes, the sf)n of ~

(lefeat'd the Parthians in threi- great battle.s, in the 1.

Arcabanus was taken prisoner and killed, A.n. 22O. Thu, •

Parthian empire of the Arsacidae, after it had existed 471.

The Parthians were now obliged to submit to Artaxer.\es, the i

of the dynasty of the Sassanidae, which continued to reign till

A.D. 651.

AksAcTd.\k, the name of a dynasty of Parthian kings.

IAksaces.] It was also the name of a dynasty of Armenian kings.

Arsks or Narsks, youngest son of king Artaxer,\es III.

Ochus, was raised to the Persian throne by the eunuch Bagoas after

lie had poisoned Artaxerxes, n.c. 339, but he was murdered by Bagoas
in the 3rd ye.'ir of his reign.

Ar.sTn6k. I. Mother of Ptolemy I., was a concubine of
I'hilip, father of Alexander the Great, and married Lagus while she

was pregnant with Ptolemy.—2. Daughter of Ptolemy I. and
Berenice, married first I.ysimachus, king of Thrace, in B.C. 300

;

2ndly, her half-brother, Ptolemy Ccraunus, who murdered her

children by Lysimachus ; and, 3rdly, her own brother Ptolemy II.

Philadelphus in 279. Though Arsinoe bore Ptolemy no children,

she was exceedingly beloved by him ; he gave her name to several

cities, called a district of Egypt Arsinoltes after her, and honoured
her memory in various ways.—3. Daughter of Lysimachus, married
Ptolemy II. Philadelphus soon after his accession, B.C. 285.—4.

Daughter of Ptolemy XI. Auletes, was carried to Rome by Caesar
after the capture of Alexandria, and led in triumph by him in 46.

She afterwards returned to Alexandria ; but her sister Cleopatra

persuaded .Antony to have her put to death in 41.

AksTnoE, the name of several cities in Egypt, each called

after one or other of the persons mentioned above. Of these the

most important were :— i. In the Nomos Heroopolites in Lower
Egypt, near or upon the head of the Sinus Heroopolites or W. branch
of the Red Sea {Gulf of Suez). It was afterwards called Cleopatra.
—2. The chief city of the Nomos Arsinoites in Middle Egypt ; formerly

called Crocodilopolis, from its being the chief seat of the Egyptian
worship of the crocodile.

Artabanus. I. Brother of Darius, is frequently mentioned
in the reign of his nephew Xerxes, as a wise and frank counsellor.
—-2. Commander of the bodyguard of Xerxes, assassinated this king
in B.C. 465.

Artabazus. I. A Persian general in the army of Xerxes, served

under Mardonius in b.c. 479, and after th^ defeat of the Persians at

Plataea, he f^ed with 40,000 men and reached Asia in safety.—2. A
Persian general, fought under Artaxerxes II., and Artaxerxes III.,

and Darius III. Codomannus. One of his daughters, Barsine,

became by Alexander the mother of Hercules.

Artabri, a Celtic people in the N.W. of Spain, near the
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Promontory Neriuni or Celticum, also called Artabrum after them
(C. I'inisterre).

Artack, a seaport town of the peninsula of Cyzicus, in the

Propontis : also a mountain in the same peninsula.

Artaki, was, according to Herodotus, the old native nami
of the Persians. It signifies noble, and appears, in the form Art^:

as the first part of a large number of Persian proper names.

Artai'HERNES. I. Brother of Darius. He was satrap of

Sardis at the time of the Ionian revolt, B.C. 500.—2. Son of th^

former, commanded, along with Datis, the Persian army of Dariu>
which was defeated at the battle of Marathon, B.C. 490. He com-
manded the Lydians and Mysians in the invasion of Greece by Xerxes
in 4S0.

Artavasdks or Artabazes. i . King of the Greater Armenia,
succeeded his father Tigranes. He betrayed Antony in his campaign
against the Parthians in B.C. 36. Antony accordingly invaded

.\rmenia in 34, took .^rtavasdes prisoner, and carried him to Alex-

andria. He was killed after the battle of Actium by order of Cleo-

patra.—2. King of .\rmenia, probably a grandson of No. i, was
placed upon the throne by Augustus, but was deposed by tht

Armenians.—3. King of Media Atropatene, and an enemy of Arta-
' isdes I., king of Armenia. He died shortly before B.C. 20.

Artaxata, the later capital of Great Armenia, built by
.-\i taxias, under the advice of Hannibal, on a peninsula, surrounded
by the river .Araxes. After being burnt by the Romans under Corbulo
(B.C. 5S), it was restored by Tiridates, and called Neroniana.

Artaxerxes, the name of 4 Persian kings, i. Surnamed
LoNGiM.ANUS, from his right hand being longer than his left, suc-

ceeded his father Xerxes 1. and reigned B.C. 464-425. He carried on
war against the Egyptians, who were assisted in their revolt by th(

.Athenians. He was succeeded by his son Xerxes II.—2. Surnamed
Mnemon, from his good memory, succeeded his father, Darius II.,

and reigned B.C. 405-359. Respecting the war between him and hi^

brother Cyrus, see Cyrus. Tissaphernes was appointed satrap of \V.

.•\sia in the place of Cyrus, and was actively engaged in wars with
the Greeks. [Agesil-AUs.] Artaxerxes had to carry on frequent wars
with tributary princes and satraps, who endeavoured to make them-
selves independent. Thus he maintained a long struggle against
Evagoras of Cyprus, from 385 to 376 ; and his attempts to recover
Egypt were unsuccessful. Towards the end of his reign he put to

death his eldest son Darius, who had formed a plot to assassinate

him. His last days were still further embittered by the unnatural
conduct of his son Ochus, who caused the destruction of two of his

brothers, in order to secure the succession for himself. Artaxerxes
was succeeded by Ochus, who ascended the throne under the name
of Artaxerxes III.—3. .Also called Ochl's, reigned B.C. 359-338. By
the aid of his Greek generals and mercenaries, he reconquered
Phoenicia and Egypt. The reins of government were entirely in the
hands of the eunuch Bagoas, and of Mentor the Rhodian. At last

he was poisoned by Bagoas, and was succeeded by his youngest son,
Arses.—4. The founder of the dynasty of the Sassanidae.
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ArtaxTas or Aktax^s, the name of 3 kings of Arm<?n
I. The founder of the Armenian kingdom, was one of the yf

Antiochus the Great, but revolted from hicii, and became d-

cnt sovereign. Hannibal took refuge at the court of Arta.\i.i>, ^wi he
superintended thi; building of Artaxata, the rnpital of Armenia,
Arta.xias was conquered and taken prisoner by Antiochus IV. Epi-
phanes, about 165.—9. Son of Artavasdes, was put to death by his

own sLil>jccts in B.C. ao, and Augustus placed Tigranc« on the throne.

—3. Son of Polomon, king of Pontus, was proclaimed king of

Armenia by Germanicus, in a.d. 18. Me died about 35.

ArtkmTd6rus. I. A native of Ephesus. He lived at

Rome in the reigns of Antoninus Pius and M. Aurelius (a.d. 138-180),
and wrote a work on the Interpretation of Dreams, in 5 books, which
is still e.xtant.

—

2, Also of Ephesus, a Greek geographer, lived about
B.C. IOC.

ArtP:mis, called DJana by the Romans, one of the great
divinities of the Greeks. According to the most ancient account,
she was daughter of Zeus and Lcto, and. the twin-sister of

Apollo, born with him in the island of Delos. (i) Artemis as the

sister of Apollo is a kind of female Apollo, that is, she as a female
divinity represented the same idea that Apollo did as a male divinity.

As sister of Apollo, Artemis is, like her brother, armed with a bow,
quiver, and arrow.*, and sends plagues and death among men and
animals. Sudden deaths, but more especially those of women, are

described as the effect of her arrows. As Apollo was not only a
destructive god, but also averted evils, so Artemis likewise cured and
alleviattd the sufferings of mortals. In the Trojan war she sided,

like Apollo, with the Trojans. She was more especially the pro-

tectress of the young; and from her watching over the young of

females, she came to be regarded as the goddess of the flocks and
the chase. In this manner she also became the huntress among the

immortals. Artemis, like Apollo, is unmarried ; she is a maiden-
divinity never conquered by love. She slew Orion with her arrc

because he made an attempt upon her chastity ; and she chare
AcTAEON into a stag, simply because he had seen her bathing. Wm.
her brother Apollo, she slew the children of Niobe, who had deemed
herself superior to Leto. When Apollo was regarded as identical

with the Sun cr Helios, his sister was looked upon as Selene or the

Moon. Hence she is represented as in love with the fair youth
Endymion (see Keats' poem), whom she kissed in his sleep ; but this

legend properly relates to Selene or the Moon, and is foreign to the

character of Artemis, who, as we have observed, was a goddess
unmoved by love. (2) The Arcadian Artemis is a goddess of the

nymphs, and was worshipped as such in Arcadia in very early times.

She hunted with her nymphs on the Arcadian mountains, and her
chariot w-as drawn by 4 stags with golden antlers. There was no
connection between the Arcadian Artemis and Apollo. (3) The Tau-
Tian Artemis. There was in Tauris a goddess, whom the Greeks
identified with their own Artemis, and to whom all strangers thrown
on the coast of Tauris were sacrificed. Iphigenla and Orestes

brought her image from thence, and landed at Brauron in Attica,

whence the goddess derived the name of Brauronia. The Brauronian
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Artemis was worshipped at Athens and Sparta, and in the latter place

the boys were scourged at her altar till it was besprinkled with their

blood. (4) The Ephesian Artemis was a divinity totally distinct from
the Greek goddess of the same name. She was an ancient Asiatic

divinity whose worship the Greeks found established in Ionia, when
they settled there, and to whom they gave the name f '

* " s.

Her image in the magnificent temple of Ephesus was : i

with many breasts.—The representations of the Greek .\ - .n

works of art are different according as she is represented either as

a huntress, or as the goddess of the moon. As the huntress, her
breast is covered, and the legs up to the knees are naked, the rest

being covered by the chlamys. Her attributes are the bow, quiver,

and arrows, or a sjK-ar, stags, and dogs. As the goddess of the

moon, she wears a long robe which reaches down to her feet, a veil

covers her head, and above her forehead rises the crescent of the

moon. The most famous of her existing statues is the Versailles
" Diana " (now in the Louvre, Paris). (See Fig. 14.)

ArtkmIsIa. I. Queen of Halicarnassus in Caria, accom-
panied Xer.xes in his invasion of Greece, and in the battle of Sa!-""'-

(B.C. 480) greatly distinguished herself by her prudence and coi.:

for which she was afterwards highly honoured by the Persian .. ^
-•. Renowned in history for her extraordinary grief at the death of

1 husband Mausolus, prince of Caria, B.C. 352-350. To perpetuate
hs memory she built at Halicarnassus the celebrated monument, the
Mausoleum, which was regarded as one of the 7 wonders of the
world, and whose name subsequently became the generic term for any
splendid sepulchral monument.—For a brief account of this buiUiing

see the official Guide to the Greek and Roman Antiquities in the

British Museum (where some fragments of the Mausoleum are
exhibited).

AkTK.MtstuM, a tract of country on the N. coast of Euboea
ofT this coast the Greeks defeated the fleet of Xerxes, B.C. 480.

Aruns, an Etruscan word, was regarded by the Romans as
n proper name, but perhaps signified a younger son in general.

—

1. Younger brother of Lucumo, i.e. L. Tarquinius Priscus.

—

2.

\\>imger brother of L. Tarquinius Superbus, was murdered by his

wife.—3. Younger son of Tarquinius Superbus, fell in combat with
Brutus.

Arval Brothers, a college of 12 priests, devoted to the
worship of Dea Dia, a Roman corn-deity.

.\rverni, a Gallic people in Aquitania, in the modern
.rjcrgne. In early times they were the most powerful people in

tin- .S. of Gaul : they were defeated by Domitius Ahenobarbus and
I'abius Maximus in B.C. 121, but still possessed considerable power in
the time of Caesar (58).

As, usually a Roman coin, worth about hd.

AsANDER. I. Son of Philotas, brother of Parnienion, and
one of the generals of Alexander the Great. After the death of
.Alexander (b.c. 323) he obtained Caria for his satrapy.

—

2. A general
of Pharnaces II., king of Bosporus, whom he put to death in 47, in
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hopes of obtaining the kingdom. He was confirmed in the fover/*ig!

by Augustus.

AscAi.Xphus. I. Son of Ares and Astyochc, led, with
his brother I.ilmenus, the Minyans of Orrhomi-nus ag.'iip.'t Troy,
and was slain by DfJphobus.—2. Son of Acheron and Gurgyra or
Orpliiif. When Pluto gave Persephftne p<rir: * -—

r

'
upper world, provided she had eaten noihint,

that she had eaten part of a pomegranate. 1' . , , .

ih;ini»ed him into an owl, by sprinkling him with water from •

river Phiegethon.

AscXlOn, one of the chief cities of the Philistines.

AscanTus or IClu.s, son of Aeneas by Creusa, ar
his father to Italy. He founded Alba Longa, and was
the throne by his son Silvius. 'Ihe gens Julia at Ron;'' ir;i<<<; us
origin from him.

A.scli;pI.4dk.s, the name of several physicians, which they
derived from the god Asclepius. [AE55cui-Arjus.l The most celebrated

was a native of iBithynia, who came to Rome in the middle of the
first century B.C., where he acquired a great reputation by his

successful cures.

AscLfipIAoKS, a Greek poet, contemporary of Theocritus.
Some of his poems are preserved in the Anthology.

AsclepIus. [Aesculapius.]

AsconIus PEdI.\nus Q., a Roman grammarian, born at

Patavium (Padua), about B.C. 2, and died in his 85th year in the

reign of Domitian. He wrote a valuable Commentary on the speeches
of Cicero, of which we still possess considerable fragments.

AscR.\, a town in Boeotia on Mt. Helicon, where Hesiod
resided.

AscuLU.M. I. PiCENUM, the chief town of Picenum, and
a Roman municipium, was destroyed by the Romans in the Social

War (B.C. 89), but was afterwards rebuilt.—2. Apulum, a town of

.\pulia in Daunia on the confines of Samnium, near which the

Romans were defeated by Pyrrhus, B.C. 729.

AsDRUBAL. [Hasdrubal.]

AsellTo, p. Sempronius, tribune of the soldiers under P.

Scipio .A.fricanus at Numantia, B.C. 133, wrote a Roman history from
the Punic wars inclusive to the times of the Gracchi.

Asia, daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, wife of lapetus, and
mother of Atlas, Prometheus, and Epimetheus.

Asia, in the poets Asis, one of the 3 great divisions which
the ancients made of the known world. It was first used by the

Greeks for the western part of Asia Minor, especially the plains

watered by the river Ca\^ster, where the Ionian colonists first settled

;

and thence, as their geographical knowledge advanced, they ex-

tended it to the whole country. The southern part of the continent
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was supposed to extend much further to the E. than it really does,

while to the N. and N.E. parts, which were quite unknown, much
too small an extent was assigned. The different opinions about the

boundaries of Asia on the side of Africa are mentioned under Africa :

on the side of Europe the boundary was formed by the river Tanais
(Don), the Paulus Maeotis (Sea of Azof), Pontus Euxinus (Black

Sea), Propontis (Sea of Marmora), and the Aegean (Archipelago).—
The most general division of Asia was into 2 parts, which were
different at different times, and known by different names. To the

c.'irliest Greek colonists the river Halys, the eastern boundary of the

Lydian kingdom, formed a natural division between Upper and Lower
Asia : and afterwards the Euphrates was adopted as a more natural

boundary. Another division was made by the Taurus into .1. intra

Taurum, i.e. the part of Asia N. and N.W. of the Taurus, and A.

extra Taurum, all the rest of the continent. The division ultimately

adopted, but apparently not till the 4th century of our era, was that

of A. Major and A. Minor.— i. Asia Major was the part of the con-

tinent E. of the Tanais, the Euxine, an imaginary line drawn from
;the I''uxine at Trapezus (Trebizond) to the Gulf of Issus, and the

'Mediterranean : thus it included the countries of Sarmatica Asiatica

with all the Scythian tribes to the E., Colchis, Iberia, Albania,

,'Ariuonia, Syria, Arabia, Babylonia, Mesopotamia, Assyria, Media.
rSusiana, Persis, Ariana, Hyrcania, Margiana, Bactriana, Sogdiana,
India, the land of the Sinae and Serica ; respecting which, see the

several articles.—2. Asia Minor (Anatolia), was the peninsula on the

lextreme W. of Asia, bounded by the Euxine, Aegean, and Mediter-
fanean on the N., W., and S. ; and on the E. by the mountains on
Hhe W. of the upper course of the Euphrates. It was divided into

Mysia, Lydia, and Caria, on the W., Lycia, Pamphylia, and Cilicia,

on the S. ; Bithynia, Paphlagonia, and Pontus, on the E. ; and
Phrygia, Pisidia, Galatia, and Cappadocia, in the centre.—3. Asia
PuoPRiA, or simply Asia, the Roman province, formed out of the

kingdom of Pergamus, which was bequeathed to the Romans by
Attalus III. (B.C. 130), and the Greek cities on the W. coast, and
the adjacent islands, with Rhodes. It included the districts of ^i[ysia.

l^ydia, Caria, and Phrygia ; and was governed at first by propraetors
afterwards by proconsuls.

AsiNE. I. A town in Laconia on the coast between
Taenarum and Gythium.—2. A town in Argolis, W. of Hermione,
was built by the Dryopes, who were driven out of the town by the

Argives after the first Messenian war, and built No. 3.—3. An
important town in Messenia, near the Promontory Acritas, on the
Messenian gulf, which was hence also called the Asinaean gulf.

AsinIus G.\llus. [Gallus.j

AsiNIUS POLLIO. [PoUio.]

Asopus. I, A river flowing through the Sicyonian territory

nto the Corinthian gulf. The god of this river, was son of Oceanus
ind Tethys, and father of Evadne, Euboea, and Aegina, each of
vhom was therefore called Asopis. Aeacus, the son of Aegina, is

;allcd .Asopiadcs.—2. A river in Boeotia.—3. A river in Thessaly.

AspAsia, the elder, of Miletus, daughter of Axiochus, the
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niott colcbratcd of ''
- '> '- " tnerac. Shr came to Athens, v.

she jj-ained Iht- ;i(f> is, not more by htr beauty th.

her high mental
,

is. Having parted with hii
Pericles lived with Aspasia, during the rest of his life. I lis en-
accused Aspasia of impiety, and it required all his pf;r«onal infl

to procure her acquittal. The house of Aspasia was the centre '

best literary and philosophical society of Athens, and was freqi;

even by Socrates. On the denth of Periiles (u.c. 429), Aspa<^ia
said to have attached herself to one Lysirles, a dealer in cattle, at
to have made him by her instructions a first-rate orator.

ASPENDUS, a town in Pamphylia (Asia Minor), on the rivt

Eurymedon. This city appears under the name Prii
''

t tl

council of F'"[)h(siis, a.d, 431. In anricnt times it mi: en
city of considerable importance; but to-day it is all bu; . , .. -"

unknown. Its chief claim on our attention consists in the ru-

its magnificent theatre, which is of gigantic size, and still pre^
its seats intact ; its cavea is still crowned with the original an a<

which served as a finish and coping to the whole. It was built 1

an (unknown) person to commemorate the victorious return of I.

.

Verus from the Ea-St ; this is recorded in a still extant inscript:

See the account in Hogarth's Accidents of an Antiquary's Life (:

pp. n8-i20, where three excellent photographs of the theatr
given. Hogarth describes this building as " perhaps the
splendid of all the great Roman buildings which Time has spared.

AssAracus, king of Troy, son of Tros, father of Canv
grandfather of Anchises, and great-grandfather of Aeneas. 1:

the Romans, as reputed descendants of Aeneas, arc called a
Assaraci.

AssESUs, a town of Ionia, near Miletus, with a temple <

Athena surnamed Assesla.

Assus, a city in the Troad, on the Adramyttian Gul
opposite to Lesbos : the birthplace of Cleanthes the Stoic.

AssVria. I. The country properly so called, in th

narrowest sense, was a district of .^sia, extending along the E. si<

of the Tigris, which divided it on the W. and N.W. from Mcsopotam
and Babylonia, and bounded on the N. and E. by M. N'iphates ar

M. Zagrus, which separated it from Armenia and Media, and on tl

S.E. by Susiana. It was watered by several streams, flowing ini

the Tigris from the E. ; two of which, the Lycus or Zabatus (Gra
Zab), and the Caprus or Zabas or Anzabas (Little Zab), divided tJ

country into three parts : that between the Upper Tigris and tl

Lycus was called Aturia (a mere dialectic variety of Assyria), w:
probably the most ancient seat of the monarchy, and contained tl

capital, Nineveh or Ninus : that between the Lycus and the Capn
was called Adiabene : and the part S.E. of the Caprus contained tl

districts of Apolloniatis and Sittacene.—2. In a wider sense the nan
was applied to the whole country watered by the Euphrates and tl

Tigris, so as to include Mesopotamia and Babylonia.—3. By
further extension the word is used to designate the .Assyrian Empii
in its widest sense. It was one of the first great states of whic

we have any record. Its reputed founder was Ninus, the builder
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the capital city ; and in its widest extent it included the countries

just mentioned, with Media, Persis, Armenia, Syria, Phoenicia, and
Palestine, except the kingdom of Judah. The fruitless expedition of

Sennacherib ag-ainst Egypt, and the miraculous destruction of his

army before Jerusalem (b.c. 714), so weakened the empire, that the

Mfdes revolted and formed a separate kingdom. In B.C. 606 Nin<n'eh

was taken, and the Assyrian empire destroyed by Cyaxares, the king
of Media.— For an up-to-date account of Assyrm, with adequate
bibliography, see the article in vol, i. of Uncyclopaedia Biblica.

AsTA. I. {/Is/i in Piedmont), an inland town of Liguria
on the Tanarus, a Roman colony.—2. A town in Hispania Baetica.

near Gados, a Roman colony.

Asi'AiiORAs and Asia pus, two rivers of Aethiopia, having
their sources in the highlands of Abyssinia and uniting to form the

Nile. The land enclosed by them was the island of Merob.

AsT.\cu.s, a celebrated city of Bithynia, on the S/'ftus

Astacenus, a bay of the Propontis, was a colony from Megara, but
afterwards received fresh colonists from Athens, v.ho called the place

Olbici. It was destroyed by Lysimachus, but was rebuilt on a neigh-
bouring site, by Nicomedes I., who named his new city Nicouedia.

Astapus. [Astaboras.]

AsTARTE. [Aphrodite and Syria Dea]
AstkrIa, or A.stkrTk, daughter of the Titan Coeus and

Plioebe, sister of Leto (Latona), wife of Perses, and mother of HecSt''.

In order to escape the embraces of Zeus, she is said to have taken
the form of a quail (ortyx), and to have thrown herself down from
heaven into the sea, where she was metamorphosed into the island
Astcria (the island which had fallen from heaven like a star), or
Ortygia, afterwards called Delos.

AsTRAEA ( = Star-maiden), daughter of Zeus and Themis, ajid
goddess of justice, lived during the golden age among men ; but when
the wickedness of men increased, she withdrew to heaven and was
placed among the stars, under the name of Virgo. Her sister AiBiis,

or Chastity, left the earth along with her.

AsTRAEUS ( = Star-man), a Titan, husband of Eos (Aurora),
and father of the winds and the stars.

AstCres, a warlike people in the N.W. of Spain.

AstVXges, son of Cyaxares, last king of Media, reigned
B.C. 594-559. He was deposed and deprived of his dominions by his

grandson Cyrus.

Astv.Xnax, son of Hector and Andromache. After the
capture of Troy the Greeks hurled him down from the walls, that he
might not restore the kingdom of Troy.

AstydXmas, a Greek tragedian ; flourished in 4th cent.
B.C. His works are lost.

AsTYNOMi, the heads of the city police at Athens.
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Astvi'Alaka, one of the islands in the S. part of the Grecia
archipelago.

Atalanta, or AtAlantk. i. The Anadinn Atalanta, wj

a daughter of Zfus and Clymenc. She was exp<js« d by \vr friiJ;< r

her infancy, and was suckled by a she-bfjar, thi '

After she had grown up she lived in puro m
centaurs who pursued her, and took part in th'- < iiiyd'tu.in

receiving from Meleager the head and skin of the boar as th«-

of victory. Her father subsequently rccf.gniscd h'-r ;i- ' *

and when he desired her to marry, she required ever

tend with her in the foot-race, because she was the m
of mortals. If he conquered her, he was to be rewarded with h
hand ; if he was conquered, he w.t? to b^ put to death. She ^-o

quered many suitors, but was at
'

Milanlon
the assistance of .\phrodite. Th' him 3 •,

apples, and during the race he dropp- .1 u. . . .)., .... , \\\'- other

beauty charmed .Atalanta .so much, that she could not abstain

gathering them, and Milanlon thus gained the goal before her.

accordingly became his wife.—2. The Boeotian Atalanta. The
stories are related of her as of the Arcadian Atalanta, except

her parentage and the localities are described differently. Thu
is said to have been a daughter of Schcx-neus, and to have
married to Hippomenes.—See the noble rendering of the legeni!

Swinburne's play, Atalanta in Calydon.

Atax {Aude\ originally called Narbo, a river in C "

Narbonensis, rising in the Pyrenees, and flowing by Narbo M
into the Lacus Rubresus or Rubrensis, which is connected with n

sea.

Atk, daughter of Ens {strife) or Zeus, was an anr -

Greek divinity, who led both gods and men into rash and i:

siderate actions. She personifies Infatuation, her curse impi_. ..-

guilt in the infatuate.

Atella (Aversa), a town in Campania between Capua an
Neapolis, originally inhabited by the Oscans, afterwards a Roma
municipium and a colony. Atella owes its celebrity to the Atellanc

Fabttlae or Oscan farces, which took their names from this town.

Ateste {Este), a Roman colony in the country of th

Veneti in Upper Italy.

AthamanTa, a mountainous country in the S. of Epirus, o
the W. side of Pindus, of which Argithea was the chief town. Th
Athamanes were a Thessalian people, who had been driven out (

Thessaly by the Lapithae.

Ath.Amas, son of Aeolus and Enarete, and king of Orchc
menus in Bocotia. At the command of Hera, .Athamas marrie
Nephele, by whom he became the father of Phrixus and Helle. Bi
he was secretly in love with the mortal I no, the daughter of Cadmu:
by whom he begot Learchus and Melicertes. Having thus incurre

the anger both of Hera and of Nephele, Athamas was seized wit

madness, and in this state killed his own son, Learchus. Ino thre
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herself with Melicertes into the sea, and both were changed into
marine deities, Ino becoming Leucothea, and Melicertes Piilaemon.
Athamas, as the murderer of his son, was obliged to flee from
Boeotia, and settled in Thessaly.—Hence we have Athamantiddes,
son of Athamas, i.e. Palaemon, and Athamantis, daughter of
Athamas, i.e. Helle.

Athena, or Athenk, called Minerva by the Romans, was
one of the great divinities of the Greeks. She is frequently called

Pallas Athena, or simply Pallas. She was the daughter of Zeus and
Metis. Before her birth Zeus swallowed her mother ; and Athena
afterwards sprung forth from the head of Zeus with a mighty war-
shout and in complete armour. As her father was the most powerful
and her mother the wisest among the gods, so Athena was a combina-
'' " of the two, a goddess in whom power and wisdom were harmoni-

blended. She appears as the preserver of the state and of every-

^^ which gives to the state strength and prosperity, and presided
over the wliole intellectual and moral side of human life.—As the
protectress of agriculture, Athena is represented as creating the olive

tree (see below), inventing the plough and rake, &c. She was the
patroness of both the useful and elegant arts, such as weaving. [See
Akachne.] Later writers make her the goddess of all wisdom and
knowledge. As the patron divinity of the state, she maintained the
authority of law and order in the courts and the assembly of the
people. .She was believed to have instituted the ancient court of the
Areopagus at Athens. She also protected the state from outward
enemies, and thus assumes the character of a warlike divinity. In the
war of Zeus against the giants, she buried Enceladus under the island

of Sicily, and slew Pallas. In the Trojan war she sided with the
Greeks. As a goddess of war she usually appears in armour, with
the aegis and a golden staff. In the centre of her breast-plate or
shield, appears the head of Medusa, the Gorgon. She is represented
as a virgin divinity, whose heart is inaccessible to the passion of love.

Tiresias was deprived of sight for having seen her in the bath ; and
(Hephaestus, who had made an attempt upon her chastity, was obliged
,to take to flight. Athena was worshipped in all parts of Greece.
.She was especially the protecting deity of Athens and Attica. The
jtale ran that in the reign of Cecrops both Poseidon and Athena
contended for the possession of Athens. The gods resolved that
whichever of them produced a gift most useful to mortals should
aave possession of the land. Poseidon struck the ground with his
Tident and straightway a horse appeared. Athena then planted the
dive. The gods thereupon decreed that the olive was more useful to
nan than the horse, and gave the city to the goddess, from whom it

was called Athenae. .At Athens the magnificent festival of the Pana-
Qienaea was celebrated in honour of the goddess. At this festival

rook place the grand procession, which was represented on the frieze

)f the Parthenon. The owl, serpent, cock, and olive-tree, were sacred
.0 her. (See Fig. 15.)

' Athenae {Athens), the capital of Attica, about 4 miles from
she sea, between the small rivers Cephissus on the W. and Ilissus on
;he K., the latter of which flowed through the town. The most
indent part of it, the Acropolis, is said to have been built by the
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mythical Cecrops, but the city itself is said to have owed its oritiin tc

'i heseus, who united the 12 indcpendont states or townships
into one state, and ma<ie Athens their capital. 'l"he < ify wa-
Xerxes in B.C. ^80, but was soon rebuilt under th"

Themistocles, and was adorned with public buildi,

especially by Piricles, in win ' ' :'

greatest splendour. Its beaui

.

ings, for the private houses w
badly laid out. Towards the end of the P< a war it

tained 10,000 houses, which at the rate oi u ts to a hf

would give a population of 120,000, th' writers n;;ike tlu

inhabitants as many as 180,000. Under s Athens contiiiue<

to be a great and flourishing city, and f i^unfu many privil

immunities when the south of Greece was formed into th-

province of Arhaia. It suffered greatly on its capture by b
86, and was deprived of many of its privileges. It was at that i

and also during the early centuries of the Christian era, one oi

chief seats of learning ; and the Romans were accustomed to send •

sons to Athens, as to the University, for the c-ompletion of their ed
tion. Hadrian, who was very partial to Athens, and frequently re
in the city (a.d. 122-128), adorned it with many new buildings, an'

example was followed by Herodes Atticus, who spent large sun
money upon beautifying the city in the reign of M. Aurclius.—At'

consisted of two distinct parts : I. The City, properly so called, di\

into, (1) The Upper City or Acropolis, and (2) The Lower City, sur

rounded with walls by Themistocles. II. The 3 harbour-towns o
Piraeus, Munychia, and Phalerum, also surrounded with
Themistocles, and connected with the city by means of the lo,

built under the administration of Pericles. The long walls
of the wall to Phalerum on the E., 35 stadia long (about 4 m
of the wall to Piraeus on the W., 40 stadia long (about 4_
between these two, at a short distance from the latter and parallel ti

it, another wall was erected, thus making 2 walls leading to th

Piraeus, with a narrow passage between them. The entire circu'

the walls was 1745 stadia (nearly 22 miles), of which 43 stadia (n-

5A miles) belonged to the city, 71^ stadia (9^ miles) to the long wa,,=

and 56J (7 miles) to Piraeus, Munychia, and Phalerum.—The Aero
polis, also called Cecropia from its reputed founder, was a steep rod
in the middle of the city, about 150 feet high, 1150 feet long, and 50
broad. On the W. end of the Acropolis, where access is alone prac

ticable, were the magnificent Propylaea, or "the Entrances," built b;

Pericles. The summit of the Acropolis was covered with temples

statues of bronze and marble, and various other works of art. Of th^

temples, the grandest was the Parthenon, sacred to the "Virgin'
goddess Athena ; and N. of the Parthenon was the magnificen

Erechtheum, containing 3 separate temples, one of Athena Polias, o

the " Protectress of the State," the Erechtheum proper, or sanctuar

of Erechtheus, and the Pandrosium, or sanctuary' of Pandrosus, th^

daughter of Cecrops. Between the Parthenon and Erechtheum was th

colossal statue of Athena Promachcs, or the " Fighter in the Front,'

whose helmet and spear was the first object on the Acropolis visibl

from the sea.—For further details see Prof. Tucker's Life in Ancien
Athens, and chap. viii. in Percy Gardner's New Chapter in Creel

History (1892), on the excavation of the Acropolis.
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.;thP:naeum, in general a temple or place sacred to Athena.
The name was specially given to a school founded by the emperor

Hadrian at Rome about A.D. 133, for the promotion of literary and
scientific studies.

Athenaeus, a learned Greek grammarian, or Naucratis in

Egypt, lived about a.d. 230, first at Alexandria and afterwards at

Rome. His extant work is entitled the Deipuosophistae. i.e. the

Banquet of the Learned, consisting of an immense mass of anecdotes,

of extracts from the ancient writers, and of discussion* on almost

every conceivable subject, especially on Gastronomy.—Athenaeus has
been translated into English by Prof. Yonge (3 vols., Bohn's Classical

Library).

Athknodorus. I. Of Tarsus, a Stoic philosopher sur-
"-• led C0RDVI.10, was the keeper of the library at Pergamus, and

wards removed to Rome, where he lived with M. Calo, at whose
c he died.—2. Of Tarsus, also a Stoic philosopher, surnamed

Cananites, from Cana in Cilicia, the birthplace of his father. He
taught at .\pollonia in Epirus, where the young Octavius (subsequently

the emperor .\ugustus) was one of his disciples.— 3. A Greek sculptor,

who helped to produce the Laocodn group.

AxHftsis ^{Adige or Etsch)^ rises in the Rhaetian Alps,

receives the .'Vt.jigis (Eisach), flows through Upper Italy past \'erona,

and falls into the Adriatic by many mouths.

Athos, the mountainous peninsula, also called Acte, which
projects from Chalcidlce in Macedonia. At its extremity it rises to the

htii^ht of 6349 feet ; the voyage round it was so dreaded by mariners,

that Xerxes had a canal cut through the isthmus, which connects the

peninsula with the mainland, to afford a passage to his fleet. The
isthmus is about 15 miles across; and there are distinct traces of the

canal to be seen in the present day. The peninsula contained several

flourishing cities in antiquity, and is now studded with numerous
monasteries, cloisters, and chapels. In these monasteries some
valuable MSS. of ancient authors have been discovered.

Ati.\, mother of Augustus.

AtilIus RfuiuLUs. [Regulus.]

AtIna {Atina), a town of the Volsci, in Latium, afterwards
\ Roman colony.

Atintanes, an Epirot people in lUyria, on the borders of
Macedonia.

AtlantTcum Mare. [Oceanus.]

Atlantis, according to an ancient tradition, a great island
W. of the Pillars of Hercules in the Ocean, opposite Mount Atlas :

t possessed a numerous population, and was adorned with every
jeauty ; its powerful princes invaded Africa and Europe, but were
leleated by the Athenians and their allies : its inhabitants afterwards
jecame wicked and impious, and the island was in consequence
swallowed up in the ocean in a day and a night. This legend (and it

s iio more) is given by Plato in the Timaeus, and is said to have
)een related to Solon by the Egyptian priests.
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Atlas {= the hearer or enJurer), son of lapetus .mi
ClymCne, and brother of Pronuuhcus and Kpimethcus. He i:

with the other Titans upon Zeus, and, beinj; contjupred,
domncd to bear heaven on his head and hands. The niylli ^.•

to have arisen from the idea that lofty mountains suppf)rtr<l

heaven. Another tradition relat<s that Perseus came to .\
'

asked for shelter, which was refused, whereupon Perseus, I

of the head of Medusa, changed him into M. Atl.i- " "

heaven with all its stars. Atlas was the father <>;

of the Hyades and He.sperides by Aethra.—In '-

Atlantes are colossal statues used, in place of columns, to ^\iy\H,r

buildings.

—

Atlantl&des, a descendant of Atlas, especially Mercury, hi

grandson by Maia, and Hermaphroditus, son of Mercury.

—

Atlantia
and /lt/anti5, a female descendant of Atlas, especially one of tb
Pleiads and Hyads.

Ati,.\s Mons was the general name of the great mountaii
range which covers the surface of N. Africa between the Mediterraneai
and Great Desert {Sahara), on the N. and S., and the Atlantic and th

Lessor Syrtis on the W. and E.

Atossa, daughter of Cyrus, and wife successively of he
brother Cambyses, and of Darius Hystaspis, by whom she became th

mother of Xerxes.

Atrax, a town in Pelasgiotis in Thessaly, inhabited by th<

Perrhaebi, so called from the mythical Atra.x, son of Peneus and Bura
and father of Canaeus and Hippodamia. Hence Canaeus is calla

AtrHcides and Hippodamia Atricii.

AxREBATf^s, a people in Gallia Belgica, in the moderi
Artois, which is a corruption of their name.

Atreus, son of Pelops and Hippodamia, grandson o
Tantalus, and brother of Thyestes and Nicippe. [Peloi'S.] He wa
first married to Cleola, by whom he became the father of PHstht;
then to Aerope, the widow of his son Plisthenes, who was
mother of Agamemnon, Menelaus, and Anaxibia, either by 1 . .-

thenes or by Atreus [Ag.\memno.n] ; and lastly to Pelopia, th

daughter of his brother Thyestes. The tragic fate of the house o
Pelops afforded materials to the tragic poets of Greece. In conse
quence of the murder of their half-brother Chrysippus, Atreus am
Thyestes were obliged to take to flight ; they were hospitably receivei

at Mycenae ; and, after the death of Eurystheus, Atreus became kinj

of Mycenae. Thyestes seduced Aerope, the wife of Atreus, and wa
in consequence banished by his brother : from his place of exile he' sen

Plisthenes, the son of Atreus, whom he had brought up as his owi
child, in order to slay Atreus, but Plisthenes fell by the hands o
Atreus, who did not know that he was his own son. In order ti

take revenge, Atreus, pretending to be reconciled to Thyestes, recallei

him to Mycenae, killed his two sons, and placed their flesh befon
their father at a banquet, who unwittingly partook of the horrid meal
Thyestes fled with horror, and the gods cursed Atreus and his house
The kingdom of Atreus was now visited by famine, and the oracli

advised Atreus to call back Thyestes. Atreus, who went out ii

search of him, came to king Thesprotus, where he married his thirc
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wife, Pelopia, the daughter of Thycstes, whom Atrcus believed to be a

daughter of Thesprotus. Pelopia was at the time with child by her

own father. This child, Acgisthus, afterwards slew Atreus because the

latter had commanded him to slay his own father Thyestes.

Atria. [Adria.]

Atridae, sons of Atreus, Agamemnon and Menelaus.

Vtrium, the large hall of a Roman house.

Atropatkne, or Media Atropatia, the N.W. part of Media,
adjacent to Armenia, named after .\tropStes, a native of the country,

who, having been made its governor by .\lexander, foundfd there a

kingdom, which long remained independent.

Atropos. One of the three Fates. [Moriae.]

AttalIa. I. A city of Lydia, formerly called Agroira.

—

2. .\ city on the coast of Pamphylia, founded by Attalus II. Phila-

delphus, and subdued by the Romans under P. Servilius Isauricus.

Attalus, king of Pergamus. i. Son of Attalus, a brother
of Philetaerus, succeeded his cousin, Eumenes I., and reigned B.C.

241-197. He took part with the Romans against Philip and the

Achaeans. He was a wise and just prince, and was distinguished by
his patronage of literature.—2. Surnamed Philadelphus, 2nd son of

Attalus, succeeded his brother Eumenes II., and reigned 159-138.

Like his father he was an ally of the Romans, and he also encouraged
the arts and sciences.—3. Surnamed Philombtor, son of Eumenes II.

and Stratonice, succeeded his uncle Attalus II., and reigned 138-133.

In his will, he made the Romans his heirs; but his kingdom was
claimed by Aristonicus.

Atthi-s or AxTis. [Atys.]

Attica, a division of Greece, has the form of a triangle, two
sides of which are washed by the .Aegaean sea, while the third is

separated from Boeotia on the N. by the mountains Cithaeron and
Parnes. Megaris, which bounds it on the N.W., was formerly a part

of .Attica. In ancient times it was called Acte and Actice, or the

"coastland" [Acte], from which the later form Attica is said to have
been derived. According to tradition it derived its name from Atthis,

the daughter of the mythical king Cranaus ; and it is not impossible

that Att-ica may contain the root Att or Ath, which we find in Attliis

and Athena. Attica is divided by many ancient writers into 3 dis-

tricts, (i) The Highlands. (2) The Plain. (3) The Sea-coast District.

Besides these 3 divisions we also read of a 4th, The Midland District,

still called Mesogia, an undulating plain in the middle of the country.

The soil of Attica is not very fertile : the greater part of it is not
adapted for growing corn ; but it produces olives, figs, and grapes,

especially the 2 former in great perfection. The country is dry ; the

chief river is the Cephissus, rising in Parnes and flowing through the
Athenian plain. The abundance of wild flowers in the country made
the honey of M. Hymettus very celebrated in antiquity. Excellent
marble was obtained from the quarries of Pentelicus, N.E. of Athens,
and a considerable supply of silver from the mines of Laurium near
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Sunium. The arpr ' * '
• • •

' ' ' '
'

<, wiij<

belonged to it, rotr ; and it

population in its 11 ^ ,.;.,; j
, f.fwi. c

which nearly four-htths were slaves. Attica is

originally inhabited by Fclasgians. Its most an' ii :

was into 13 independent states, attributed to Cpxrois., wlio .

to some legends came from Egypt. Subsequently Ion, the gr.i

Hellen, divided the people into 4 tribes, Gclcontes. " '
'

and Aegicores; and Theseus, who united the 12 ir

Attica into one political body, and made Athens ,..

divided the nation into 3 classes, the Eupatridae. Geomori a

urgi. Clisthcnes (b.c. 510) abolished the old tribes and <r'

new ones, according to a geographical division : these tribes were kul
divided into 174 demi or townships.

AttTcus Hkrudes, TfBfRlu.s Cl.vudIl's, a celebrated (\

rhetorician, born about a.d. 104, at Marathon in Attica. He in

rhetoric both at Athens and at Rome. The future emperors M
Aurclius and L. Verus were among his pupils, and Antoninus Piu
raised him to the consulship in 143. He poss<^ssed immense wealth,
great part of which he spent in embellishing .Athens. He died at in

age of 76, in 180.

AttKcus, PomponKus, a Roman eques, born at Rome, b.c

109. His proper name after his adoption by Q. Caecilius, the brothc

of his mother, was Q. Caecilius Pomponianus Atticus. His surname
Atticus, was given him on account of his long residence in A'^— —
his intimate acquaintance with the Greek language and i

He kept aloof from all political affairs, and thus lived on
terms with the most distinguished men of all parties. His chief fr

was Cicero, whose correspondence with him, beginning in 68 and
tinued down to Cicero's death, is one of the most valuable remai:
antiquity. He purchased an estate at Buthrotum in Epirus, in v.

place, as well as at Athens and Rome, he spent the greater part 01 m
time, engaged in literary pursuits and commercial undertakings. Hi

died in B.C. 32, at the age of 77, of voluntary starvation, when b
found that he was attacked by an incurable illness. His wife, Pilia

bore him only one child, a daughter, Pomponia or Caecilia, who \va

married to M. Vipsanius Agrippa. The sister of Atticus, Pomponia
was married to Q. Cicero, the brother of the orator. In philosoph;

Atticus belonged to the Epicurean sect.

Attila, a king of the Huns, reigned a.d. 434-453. SucF
terror did he inspire in the ancient world, that he was called "th'

Scourge of God." His career divides itself into two parts. The firs

(a.d. 445-450) consists of the ravage of the Eastern empire between thi

Euxine and the Adriatic, and the second of his invasion of the Wester:
empire (450-452). He took Aquileia in 452, after a siege of 3 months
but he did not attack Rome, in consequence, it is said, of his interviev

with Pope Leo the Great. He died in 453.

Atys, a beautiful shepherd of Phrygia, beloved by the

Phrygian goddess Cybele. Having proved unfaithful to the goddess
he was thrown by her into a state of madness, and was changed intc

a fir-tree. A festival was held in his honour in the spring.—Se
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Frazer's Adonis, Atlis, Osiris, for an interpretation of this curious

legend.—2. A Latin chief, from whom the Atia Gens derived its origin,

and from whom Augustus was believed to be descended on his

mother's side.

AufTdkna, a town in Samnium on the river Sagrus.

AufIdus, the principal river of Apulia, flowing with a rapid

current into the Adriatic. Venusia, the birth-place of Horare, was on
the Aufidus.

AuGK, or Auc.i.\, daughter of Aleus and Neaera, was a priestess

of Athena, and mother by Hercules of Telephus. [Telephus.] She
afterwards married Teuthras, king of tli<> Ntv-i "^•;.

AugPu.s or AuGiAS. [Hercules.]

AuGlfL.\, an oasis in the Great Desert of Africa, 10 days*

journey W. of the Oasis of Ammon, abounding in date palms.

Augusta, the name of several towns founded or colonised

by Augustus. Of these one of the most important was Al'gusta Pr.\e-

TORf.v (Aosta), a town of the Salassi in Upper Italy, at the foot of the

Graian and Pennine Alps. The modern town still contains many
Roman remains ; the most important of vvhich are the town gates and
a triumphal arch.

AuGUsTULUS, Romulus, last Roman emperor of the \\'est,

was deposed by Odoacer, a.d. 476.

XugOrRs, a priestly college at Rome, whose business was
live the "auspices" on all important state occasions.—Gow, Com-

panion to School Classics, p. 194.

Augustus, the first Roman emperor, was born on the 23rd
of September, B.C. 63, and was the son of C. Octavius by Atia, a
daughter of Julia, the sister of C. Julius Caesar. His original name
was C. Octavius, and, after his adoption by his great-uncle, C. Julius
\\Caesar Octavianus. Augustus was only a title given him by the
senate and the people in B.C. 27, to express their veneration for him.
(He was pursuing his studies at Apollonia, when the news reached him
of his uncle's murder at Rome in March 44. He forthwith set out for

Italy, and upon landing, was received with enthusiasm by the troops.

He first joined the republican party in order to crush Antony, against
11 he fought at Mutina in conjunction with the 2 consuls, C.
as Pansa and A. Hirtius. Antony was defeated and obliged to

icross the Alps ; and the death of the 2 consuls gave Augustus the
nand of all their troops. He now returned to Rome, and com-
d the senate to elect him consul, and shortly afterwards he
,;ne reconciled to Antony. It was agreed that the Roman world
aid be divided between Augustus, Antony, and Lepidus, under the

title of triumviri rei publicae constitucndae,^ and that this arrangement
should last for the next 5 years. They published a froscriptio or list

of all their enemies, whose lives were to be sacrificed and their pro-
perty confiscated : upwards of 2000 equites and 300 senators were put
to death, among whom was Cicero. Soon afterwards Augustus and

1 " Triumvirs for the establishment of the commonwealth."
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Antony crossed over to fireete, and doffat<<l Brtit:' •"'' ' ^^'^'tt s

the decisive battle of I'hilippi in 42, by \vhi( h i • n
publican party were ruined. Augustus r«turn<-d to . i<'

war awaited him (41), excited by Fulvia, the wi(e ui Aniony.
was supported by L. Antonius, the consul and broihr-r of fh» triui

who threw himself into the fortified town of IVm
succeeded in taking in 40. Antony now made pt

but the death of Fulvia led to a reconciliation b<.i^%.'i. iw n.ui

who concluded a peace at Brundusium. A new division of the

vinces was again made : Augustus obtained all the p;irts of the ei)
,

W. of the town of Scodra in Illyricum, Antony the E. provinces, an
Lepidus, Africa. Antony married Octavia, the sister of Augustus, i

order to cement their alliance. In 36 Augustus conquered Sej

Pompey, who had held possession of bicily for many years with
powerful fleet. Lepidus, who had landed in Sicily to support A
was also subdued by Augustus, stripped of his power, an
Rome, where he resided for the remainder of his life, bein^

to retain the dignity of pontifex maximus. Meantime, Antony ha
repudiated Octavia, on account of his love for Cleopatra, and ha
alienated the minds of the Roman people by his arbitrary conduci
The senate declared war against Cleopatra ; and in September B.C. ^

the fleet of Augustus gained a brilliant victory over Antony's •

Actium in Acarnania. In the following year (30) Augustus sail'

Egypt. Antony and Cleopatra, who had escaped in safety

Actium, put an end to their lives. Augustus thus became the i.

puted master of the Roman world, but he declined all honours
distinctions which were calculated to remind the Romans of k
power. On the death of Lepidus in 12 he became pontifex maxi
On state matters, which he did not choose to be discussed in p.

he consulted his personal friends, Maecenas, M. Agrippa, M. \'a

Messalla Corvinus, and Asinius Pollio. The wars of .Augustus

chiefly undertaken to protect the frontiers of the Roman domir
Most of them were carried on by his relations and friends, but he
ducted a few of them in person. He died at Nola, on the 29th c

August, A.D. 14, at the age of 76. His last wife was Livia, who ha
been previously the wife of Tiberius Nero. He had no children b
Livia, and only a daughter Julia by his former wife Scribonia. JuH
was married to Agrippa, and her 2 sons, Caius and Lucius Caesai
were destined by Augustus as his successors. On the death of thes

two youths, Augustus was persuaded to adopt Tiberius, the son c

Livia by her former husband, and to make him his colleague an
successor.—See the Life of Augustus, by Suetonius : English translatio

by Philemon Holland (Tudor Series: 1893); and Shuckburgh'
monograph. (See Fig. 16.)

AuLERCi, a powerful Gallic people dwelling between th(

Sequana (Seine) and the Liger (Loire), and divided into 3 tribes.—

i

A. Eburovices, near the coast on the left bank of the Seine in th

modern Normandy : their capital was Mediolanum, afterwards callei

Eburovices (Evreux).—2. A. Cenomani, S.W. of the preceding near th

Liger : their capital was Subdinnum (le Mans). At an early perio<

some of the Cenomani crossed the Alps and settled in Upper Italy.—

3

A. BR.'iNNOvIcES, E. of the Cenomani near the Aedui, whcse client

they were.
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AuLis, a harbour in Boeotia on the Euripus, where the
Greek fleet asseinbltd before sailing against Troy.

AuLON. I. A district and town on the borders of Elis

and Messenia, with a temple of Aesculapius.—2. A town in Chalcidlce

in Macedonia, on the Strymonic gulf.—3. A fertile valley near

Tarentuni celebrated for its wine.

AurkliAnus, Roman emperor, a.d. 270—275, born at

Sirniiuin in Pannonia and successor of Claudius II. He defeated the

Goths and Vandals, who had crossed the Danube, and the Germans,
who had invaded Italy. He next turned his arms against Zenobia,

queen of Palmyra, whom he defeated, took prisoner, and carried with
him to Rome. [Zenobia.] He then recovered Gaul, Britain, and
Spain, which were in the hands of the usurper Tctricus. On his return

to Rome, he surrounded the city with a new line of walls. He aban-
doned Dacia, which had been first conquered by Trajan, and made the

S. bank of the Danube, as in the time of Augustus, the boundary of the

empire. He was killed by some of his officers, while preparing to

march against the Persians.

M. AurklIus Antoninus usually called M. Aureliu-s,
Roman emperor, .a.d. 161-1S0, commonly called "the philosopher,"
was born at Rome a.d. 121. He was adopted by Antoninus Pius,

when the latter was adopted by Hadrian, and married Faustina, the

daughter of Pius (138). On the death of Antoninus in 161, he suc-
ceeded to the throne, but he admitted to an equal share of the sovereign
power L. Aurelius Verus, who had been adopted by Pius at the same
time as Marcus himself. Soon after their accession Verus was dis-

patched to the East, and for 4 years (a.d. 162-165) carried on war
with great success against \'ologeses III., king of Parthia, over whom
his lieutenants, especially Avidius Cassius, gained many victories. He
subsequently prosecuted a war for many years with the Marcomanni,
Quadi, and the other barbarians dwelling along the northern limits

of the empire, from the sources of the Danube to the lUyrian border.
Verus died in i6c). In 174 Aurelius gained a decisive victory over the
Quadi, mainly through a violent storm, which threw the barbarians
into confusion. This storm is said to have been owing to the prayers
ot a legion chiefly composed of Christians. It has given rise to a
famous controversy among the historians of Christianity upon what is

commonly termed the Miracle of the Thundering Legion. [See Gibbon,
/)i(/i«c and Fall, chap, xvi.] In 175 Aurelius set out for the East,
where Avidius Cassius, urged on by Faustina, the unworthy wife of
.\urelius, had risen in rebellion and proclaimed himself emperor. But
before Aurelius reached the East, Cassius had been slain by his own
otVicers. During this expedition Faustina died, according to some, bv
her own hands. Aurelius died in i8o, in Pannonia, while prosecuting
the war against the Marcomanni. The leading feature in the char-
acter of M. Aurelius was his devotion to the Stoic philosophv. We
^till possess a work by him written in the Greek language, and entitled
Meditations. No remains of antiquity present a nobler view of philo-
sophical heathenism. The chief and perhaps the onlv stain ujxjn the
memory of Aurelius is his persecutions of the Christians [see Bigg,
Oriiiius of Christianity]. Aurelius was succeeded bv his son Com-
modus. [Best edition of the Meditations by Jackson (introduction bv
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^iSS)i Oxford, 1906.] Sec the fine essay l>y Matthew Aiumu, Li.uyi

in Criticism (1st scries).

Aurora. [Eos.]

AusoNEs, Au.s6nIa. [Italia.]

Aus6nIu.s, D£cImus Magnus, a Roman poet, born at

Burd'ifi&la (Bordeaux), about a.d. ^t" »-...ni,. ./,-. ,r .,,1 r!,i,,i,

with such reputation at hii> native i

of Gratiun, son of the empercjr Valci

to the highest honours of the state. Mati> of hi^ poeina are e.vlant.

Auster, called Notus by the Greeks, the S. wind, or strictlj

the S.W. wind. It frequently brought with it fogs and rain ; but ai

certain seasons of the year it was a dry sultry wind, injurious both t(

man and to vegetation, the Sirocco of the modern Italians.

Autochth6nes. [Aborigines.]

Aut6l1?cus, son of Hermes and Chione, and father ol

Anticlea, who was the mother of Ulysses. He lived on Mouni
Parnassus, and was renowned as the master-thief of antiquity.

Aut5meuon, the charioteer and companion of Achir
and, after the death of the latter, the companion of his son Pyn:.
Hence Automedon is used as the name of any skilful charioteer.

Aut6n6e, daughter of Cadmus and Harmonia, wife ol

Aristaeus, and mother of Actaeon, who is therefore called Autott'

heros. With her sister Agave, she tore Pcnthcus to pi'

[Pentheus.]

AuxiMUM (Osimo), an important town of Picenum in Italy,

and a Roman colony.

AuxumE or Ax- (Axum), the capital of a powerful kingdom
in Ethiopia, to the S.E. of Meroe, which became known to the Greeki
and Romans in the early part of the 2nd century of our aera.

AvenIo {Avi'^ncm), a town in Gallia Narbonensis.

AvENTicUM {Avenches), the chief town of the Helvetii, and
subsequently a Roman colony, of which ruins are still to be seen.

AvENTiNUS MoNS. [Roma.]

AvERNUS Lacus, a lake close to the promontory between
Cumae and Puteoli, filling the crater of an extinct volcano. It is sur-

rounded by high banks, which in antiquity were covered by a gloomy
forest sacred to Hecate. From its waters mephitic vapours arose,

which are said to have killed the birds that attempted to fly over it,

from which circumstance its Greek name was supposed to be derived.

{Aornos, from a priv. and opvis , a bird.) The lake was celebrated in

mythology on account of its connection with the lower world. Neat
it was the cave of the Cumaean Sibyl, through which Aeneas descended

to the lower world. Agrippa, in the time of Augustus, connected this

lake with the Lucrine lake ; he also caused a tunnel to be made from
the lake to Cumae, ot which a considerable part remains and is known
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under the name of Grotto di Sibylla. The Lucrine lake was filled up
by an eruption in 1530, so that Avernus is again a separate lake.

AviANUS, FlavIus, the author of 42 fables in Latin elegiac

verse, probably lived in the 4th century of the Christian aera. For a
full discussion of the date and authorship of these fables, see the

prolegomena to the edit, of R. Ellis (Oxford, J8S7).

AvIenus, Rufus Festus, a Latin poet towards the eud of
tjie 4th century of the Christian aera. His poems are chiefly

descriptive.

AxENUs. [Euxinus Pontus.]

A.^Otus {As/tJoJ), a city of Paleshi.^, ..^.w

liABRtus, a Greek poet, probably in the time ot Augustus,
turned the fables of .'\esop into verse. The best edition is Rutherford's

(1883). The fables were discovered in 1844, in a monastery on Mt.
Athos.

BAiii'LON, one of the oldest and most famous cities of the
ancient world, built on both banks of the river Euphrates. Secular
history ascribes its origin to Belus (i.e. the god Baal), and its enlarge-

ment and decoration to Ninus or his wife Semiramis, the Assyrian
monarchs of Nineveh. Babylon was for a long time subject to the
Assyrian empire. Its greatness as an independent empire begins with
Nabopolassar, the father of Nebuchadnezzar, who, with the aid of the

Median king Cyaxares, overthrew the Assyrian monarchy, and de-

stroyed Nineveh (i).c. 606). Under his son and successor, Nebuchad-
nezzar (B.C. 604-5(32), the Babylonian empire reached its height, and
extended from the Euphrates to Egypt, and from the mountains of

Armenia to the deserts of Arabia. After his death it a ' iaed,

until it was overthrown by the capture of Babylon by and
Persians under Cyrus (b.c. 538), who made the city one ^. ...,. ...j^.uals

of the Persian empire, the others being Susa and Ecbatana. Under
his successors the city rapidly sank. Darius I. dismantled its fortifica-

tions, in consequence of a revolt of its inhabitants. After the death
of Alexander, Babylon became a part of the Syrian kingdom of Seleucus
Nicator, who contributed to its decline by the foundation of Selev'CI.\

on the Tigris, which soon eclipsed it. At the present day all its visible

remains consist of mounds of earth, ruined masses of brick walls, and
a lew scattered fragments. The city of Babylon formed a square, each
side of which was 120 stadia (12 geog. miles) in length. The walls,
of burnt brick, were 200 cubits high and 50 thick ; and they were
surrounded by a deep ditch. The Euphrates, which divided the city

into 2 equal parts, was embanked with walls of brick, the openings of
which at the ends of the transverse streets were closed by gates of
jronze. Of the two public buildings of the greatest celebrity, the one
was the temple of Belus, rising to a great height, and consisting of
? stories, gradually diminishing in width, and ascended by a flight of

steps, which wound round the whole building on the outside. The
>ther was the " hanging gardens " of Nebuchadnezzar, laid out upon
erraces which were raised above one another on arches. The streets

)f the city were straight, intersecting one another at right angles.
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The buildings were almoit universally constructed of brinks ^(.im

burnt and some only sun-dried, cemented to^jcthf-r with hut

and in some cases with mortar. The ruling il;iss ;it Babylon, 1

the kings and priests and the men of learning bolonged, were th<

Chaldaeans, who probably descended at an aniient period from thi

mountains on the b<.i
'

' *
' ...-•

The religion of the 1

heavenly bodies. Th- ,-... ... ^ .. .„..

especially astronomy. 1 hey were the authors of th'

and measures used by the (jreeks and Romans. I

the city, bounded by the ligris on the hi., Mesopotaiiiia on the N., thi

Arabian Desert on the W., and extending to the head of th" P'Tsi.n

Gulf on the S., was known in later times by the name 1

sometimes also called Chaldaea. (Ciialdae.a.) This <.

plain, subject to continual inundations from the Tigris ni,u i,^^,.;..

which were regulated by canals. The country was fertile,

deficient in trees,—See Herodotus, for valuable information on
subject of Babylon (bk. i.). One of the best accounts of Babylon ii

modern times will be found in Encyclopaedia liiblica, vol. i.

B.\ccH.\E, also called Maenades and Thyiades. i.
'\

female companions of Dionysus or Bacchus in his wanderings thr<.

the East, are represented as crowned with vine-leaves, clothed •

fawn-skins, and carrying in their hands the thyrsus.—2. Priest'

of Dionysus, who by wine and other exciting causes worked t!

selves up to frenzy at the Dionysiac festivals. F"or details,

Dio.wsus.

Bacchus. [Dionysus.]

Bacchvlidks, one of the nine great lyric poets of Gre-
born at lulis in Ceos, and nephew of Simonides. He flourished a

B.C. 470, and lived a long time at the court of Hieron in Syra<

together with Simonides and Pindar. [Among recent discover!*

ancient literature, hitherto lost to us, must be included the Odes, v,

were found inscribed on an I-Zgyptian papyrus, and first edited (sh'

after their discovery) by Kenyon, 1897. Best edition, Jebb's {i<j'j~,'

with commentary and English prose rendering.]

Bactra or Zariaspa (Ba/M), the capital of Bactria, stooc

at the N. foot of the M. Paropamisus (the Hindoo Koosb) on the rivei

Bactrus, about 25 miles S. of its junction with the Oxus.

Bactria or -iana (Bokhara), a province of the Persiar

empire. It was included in the conquests of Alexander, and formec

a part of the kingdom of the Seleucidae, until B.C. 255.

Baecula, a town in Hispania Tarraconensis.

Baetic.\. [Hispania.]

Baetis (Giiadalquiver), a river in S. Spain.

Bagoas, or Bagous, an eunuch, highly trusted and favourec

by Artaxerxes HI. (Ochus), whom he poisoned, b.c. 338. He was pu
to death by Darius HI. Codomannus, whom he had attempted likewis*

to poison, 336. The name Bagoas frequently occurs in Persian history
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and is sometimes used by Latin writers as synonymous with an
eunuch.

Bagrada, a river of N. Africa, falling into the Gulf of
Carthage near Utica.

Baiae, a town in Campania, on a small bay W. of Naples,
and opposite Puteoli, was situated in a beautiful country, which
abounded in warm mineral springs. The baths of Baiae were the
most celebrated in Italy, and the town itself was the favourite water-
ing-place of the Romans. The whole country was studded with the
palaces of the Roman nobles and emperors, which covered the coast
from Baiae to Puteoli.

Balhus, L. CoRNKLius, of Gadcs, served under Pompey
against Sertorius in Spain, and received from Pompey the Roman
citizenship. He returned with Pompey to Rome, where he lived on
intimate terms with Caesar as well as Pompey. In B.C. 56 he was

M-d of having illegally assumed the Roman citizenship; he was
lied by Cicero, whose speech has come down to us, and was
I ted. In the civil war, Balbus had the management of Caesar's

; s at Rome. After the death of Caesar he gained the favour of

i\ian, who raised him to the consulship in 40.

BXLfe.ARKs, also called GvMNEslfAE, by the Greeks, 2 islands
" 'ht^ Mediterranean, off the coast of Spain, distinguished by the

ts Major and Minor, whence their modern names Majorca and
'ca. Their inhabitants, also called lialearcs, were celebrated
iigers.

1 ANDUstAE FONS {Samhuco), a fountain in Apulia, 6 miles
"rpm Venusia. Celebrated by Horace, in the Odes (iii. 13).

Bariuri, the name given by the Greeks to all foreigners,
vhose language was not Greek, and who were therefore regarded by
he Greeks as an inferior race. The Romans applied the name to

ill people who spoke neither Greek nor Latin.

Barca. [Hamilcar.]

Barc.\, the second city of Cyrenaica, in N. Africa, 100
I from the sea, appears to have been at first a settlement of a
II tribe, the Barcaei, but about B.C. 560 was colonised by the

.u^iv seceders from Cyrene, and became so powerful as to make the
V. part of Cyrenaica virtually independent of the mother city. In
;.c. 510 it was taken by the Persians, who removed most of its

^habitants to Bactria, and under the Ptolemies its ruin was completed
y the erection of its port into a new city, which was named
'tolemais.

BakcTno {Barcelona), a town in Hispania Tarraconensis.

BarsIne. I. Daughter of Artabazus. subsequently married
lexander the Great, to whom she bore a son, Hercules. She and
er son were put to death by Polysperchon in 309.

—

2. Also called
TATiRA, elder daughter of Darius III., whom Alexander married
t Susa, n.c. 324. Shortly after Alexander's death she was murdered
y Roxana.

E
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BAsJleus, the Greek name for •' king."

BasTf-Ica, a state building, used by the Romans as a justic

hall. After the time oi ConttantJne many banilirat were converted inl

Christian churches.

BassAreus, a surname of Dionysus, probably f*.'----^-* froi

bauaris, a fox-skin, worn by the god himself and t! :<i i

Thrace. Hence Bassaris was the name of a female "h .' .."

Ba.starnae or Basternae, a warlike (German people, jjartl

settled between the Tyras (Dneisier) and B<jrysthene8 (Dnieper), ar

partly at the mouth of the Danube, under the name of Peucini, fro;

their inhabiting the island of Pcucc, at the mouth of this river.

BAtavi or BAtAvi, a Celtic people, inhabiting the islan

formed by the Rhine, the Waal, and the Maas, called aftcT ;'

Insula liatavorutn. They were for a long time allies of the Roi
but they revolted under Claudius Civilis, in A.t>. 69, and were ...

great difficulty subdued. Their chief town was Lugdunum (Leyden
between the Maas and the Waal.

BAthvllus. I. Of Samos, a beautiful youth beloved b

Anacreon.—2. Of Alexandria, the frcedman and favourite of M.-icrcna

brought to perfection the imitative dance or ballet called Pantomimu

BAttTad.ae, kings of Gyrene during 8 generations.
Battus I., of Thcra, led a colony to Africa at the command of tl

Delphic oracle, and founded Cyrene about B.C. 631.—2. Arcesilai;s j

son of No. I, reigned B.C. 599-583.—3. Battus II., surnamed "tJ

Happy," son of No. 2, reined 583-560?—^4. Arcesilal's II., son
No. 3, surnamed "the Oppressive," reigned about 560-550. H
brothers withdrew from Cyrene, and founded Barca.—5. Battls III

or " the Lame," son of No. 4, reigned about 550-530 ;
gave a new co

stitution to the city, whereby the royal power was reduced with
very narrow limits.—6. Arcbsilaus III., son of No. 5, reigned abo
530-514.—7. Battus IV., of whose Hfe we have no accfAints.

—

Arcesilaus IV., at whose death, about 450, a popular governme
was established.

Battus, a shepherd whom Hermes turned into a ston
because he broke a promise which he made to the god.

Baucis, [Philemon.]

Bauli, a collection of villas rather than a town, betwee
Misenum and Baiae in Campania.

Bavius and Maevius, malevolent poetasters, who attackf

the poetry of Virgil and Horace.

Bebr^ces and B£bryce.s. i. A mythical people
Bithynia, said to be of Thracian origin, whose king, Amycus, sU

Pollux.—2. An ancient Iberian people on the coast of the Medit<

ranean, N. and S. of the Pyrenees.

Bedriacum, a small place in Cisalpine Gaul between Cr
mona and Verona, celebrated for the defeat botJi of Otho and of t

Vitellian troops, a.d. 69.
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Belksis or Belksvs, a Chaldaean priest at Babylon, who is

said, in conjunction with Arbaces, the Mede, to have overthrown th«

old Assyrian empire. Belesis afterwards received the satrapy of

Babylon from Arbaces.

Belgae, a warlike people of German origin, inhabiting the
N.E. of Gaul, were bounded on the N. by the Rhine, on the W. by
the ocean, on the S. by the Scquana (Seine) and Matrona {Marne), and
on the E. by the territory of the Treviri. They were the bravest of the

inhabitants of Gaul, and were subdued by Caesar after a courageoui
resistance.

Belgica. [Gallia.]

BklgTum the name generally applied to the territory of the
Bellovaci, and of the tribes dependent upon the latter.

Belisarius, the greatest general of Justinian, overthrew the
Vandal kingdom in Africa, and the Gothic kingdom in Italy. In

A.D. 563 he was accused of a conspiracy against the life of Justinian;
according to a popular tradition, he was deprived of his property, his

eyes were put out, and he wandered as a beggar through Constanti-

nople ; but according to the more authentic account, he was merely
imprisoned for a year in his own palace, and then restored to hit
honours. He died in 565.—Gibbon, Decline and Fall, ch. 41-43.

Bkllerophon, or Bellerophontks, son of the Corinthian
. king Glaucus, and Eurymede, and grandson of Sisyphus, was originally

"id Hipponous, and received the name Bellerophon from slaying

Corinthian Belerus. To be purified from the murder he fled to

1 . - utus, king of Argos, whose wife Antea fell in love with the young
hero ; but as her offers were rejected by him, she accused him to her
husband of having made improper proposals to her. Proetus, unwilling

to kill him with his own hands, sent him to his father-in-law, lobates,

king of Lycia, with a letter, in which the latter was requested to put
the young man to death. lobates accordingly sent him to kill the

monster Chimaera, thinking that he was sure to perish in the contest.

[Chimaera.] After obtaining possession of the winged horse, Pegasus,
Bellerophon rose with him into the air, and slew the Chimaera with
his arrows. [Pegasus.] lobates, thus disappointed, sent Bellerophon
against the Solymi and nc.\t against the Amazons. In these contests

he was also victorious ; and on his return to Lycia, being attacked by
the bravest Lycians, whom lobates had placed in ambush for the pur-

pose, Bellerophon slew them all. lobates, now seeing that it was
hopeless to kill the hero, gave him his daughter in marriage, and made
him his successor on the throne. At last Bellerophon drew upon him-
self the hatred of the gods, and consumed by grief, wandered lonely

through the Aleian field, avoiding the paths of men. This is all that

Homer says respecting Bellerophon 's later fate : some traditions related

that he attempted to fly to heaven upon Pegasus, but that Zeus sent a
gad-fly to sting the horse, which threw off the rider upon the earth,

who became lame or blind' in consequence.—See the story of Belle-

rophon as re-told by Morris in The Earthly Paradise.

Bell6na, the Roman goddess of war, represented as the
sister or wife of Mars. Her priests, called Bellonarii, wounded their

own arms or legs when they offered sacrifices to her.
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Belu3vAci, the most powerful i>f the Hclua*-. dwelt in thi

modem Beauvait.

BfiLUs, sonof I'o3ciU<Jii, and lather of .
"' !»"naui

He was vulgarly but erroneously believed to b' Ion

The patronymic Belides is given to Acgyptus a:. . '-u*

son of Acgyptus and to Palamedes. The Uanailes, dau^
Danaus, are also called BClIdes.— 2. {Nahr Naman), a river

nicia, falling into the sea close to the S. of Ptolemais (Acre) cfckL:

for the tradition that its fine sand first led the Thw-nicians to

invention of glass.

Bknacus Lacus (Lago di Garda), a lake in the N. of Italy.

Bendis, the Thracian moon-goddess.

B&N&VENTUM {Benei>ento)fa. town in .Sunmium on iiic Aj
Via, formerly called Aialeventum, on account, it is said, of its

air. It was one of the most ancient towns in Italy, having Lx,^,

founded, according to tradition, by Diomedes. In the Samnite war
it was subdued by the Romans, who sent a colony thither in b.c. 268

and changed its name Malevcntum into Bencventum.

BftRftCYNTfA, a surname of Cybele, which she derived fron
Mt. Berecyntus in Phrygia, where she was worshipped.

BfekENlcf., a Macedonia form of Plurenice, i.e. " Bringing
Victory." i. Wife of Ptolemy I. Soter, and the mother of Ptolem;
II. Philadelphus.—2. Daughter of Ptolemy II. Philadelphus, and wifi

of Antiochus Thcos, king of Syria, who divorced Laodicc in order t(

marry her, b.c. 249. On the death of Ptolemy, 247, Antiochus recal!e<

Laodice, who notwithstanding caused him to be poisoned, and mur
dered Berenice and her son.—3. Daughter of Magas, king of Cyrene
and wife of Ptolemy III. Euergetes. She was put to death by hei

son, Ptolemy IV. Philopator on his accession to the throne, 221. Th(
famous hair of Berenice, which she dedicated for her husband's safi

return from his Syrian expedition, was said to have become a constella

tion.—4. Otherwise called Cleopatra, daughter of Ptolemy VIII
Lathyrus, succeeded her father on the throne, B.C. 81, and marriec
Ptolemy X. (Alexander II.), but was murdered by her husband 19 day;

after her marriage.—5. Daughter of Ptolemy XI. Auletes, and eldes;

sister of the famous Cleopatra, was placed on the throne by the Alex
andrines when they drove out her father, 58. She next marriec

Archelaus, but was put to death with her husband, when Gabinius
restored Auletes, 55.—6. Sister of Herod the Great, married Aristo-

bulus, who was put to death b.c. 6. She was the mother of .Agrippa I

—7. Daughter of Agrippa I., married her uncle Herod, king oi

Chalcis, by whom she had two sons. After the death of Herod, a.d.

48, Berenice, then 20 years old, lived with her brother, Agrippa II.,

not without suspicion of an incestuous commerce with him. Shf
gained the love of Titus, who was only withheld from making her his

wife by fear of offending the Romans by such a step.

Berenice, the name of several cities of the period of the

Ptolemies. Of these the most important were :—i. Formerly Ezion-

geber (Ru. nr. Akabah), in Arabia, at the head of the Sinus Aelanites,
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or E. branch of the Red Sea.

—

2. In Upper Egypt, on the coast of th«

Red Sea, on a gulf called Sinus Immundus (now Foul Bay), where its

ruins are still visible. It was named after the mother of Ptolemy II.

Philadelphus, who built it, and made a road hence to Coptos, so that

it became a chief emporium for the commerce of Egypt with Arabia

and India.—3. (Ben Ghazi), in Cyrenaica, formerly Hesperis, the

fabled site of the Gardens of the Hesperides. It took its latter name
from the wife of Ptolemy III. Euvergetes.

Beroea, I. (Fern'a), one of the most ancient towns of
Macedonia, S.W. of Pella, and about 20 miles from the sea.—a.

(Aleppo or Haleb), a town in Syria, near Antioch, enlarged by Seleucus

Nicator, who gave it the Macedonian name of Beroea. It is called

Helbon or Chelbon in Ezekiel (xxvii. 18), a name still retained in the

modern Haleb, for which Europeans have substituted Aleppo.

Ber6sus, a priest of Belus at Babylon, lived in the reign
of Antiochus II. (b.c. 261-246), and wrote in Greek a history of

Babylonia. Some fragments of this valuable work are preserved by
Josephus, Eusebius, and the Christian fathers.

BerYtus and Ber^tus (Beyrui), one of the oldest seaports
of Phoenicia, stood half way between Byblus and Sidon. It was
destroyed by the Syrian king Tryphon (b.c. 140), and restored by
Agrippa under Augustus, who made it a colony. It afterwards became
a celebrated seat of learning.

Bessi, a fierce and powerful Thracian people, who dwelt
along the whole of Mt. Haemus as far as the Euxine.

Bessus, satrap of Bactria under Darius III., seized Darius
soon after the battle of Arbela, B.C. 331. Pursued by .Alexander in the
following year, Bessus murdered Darius, and fled to Bactria, where
he assumed the title of king. He was betrayed by two of his fol-

lowers to .'\le.\ander, who put him to death.

BifANOR, also called Ocnus or Aucnus, son of Tiberis and
Manto, is said to have built the town of Mantua, and to have called it

after his mother.

Bias. i. Brother of the seer Melampus.— 2. Of Priene
in Ionia, one of the Seven Sages of Greece, flourished about B.C. 550.

BiBACULUS, M. FuRius, a Roman poet, born at Cremona,
wrote a poem on Caesar's Gallic wars, and another entitled .\thiopis.

They are both ridiculed by Horace. '•

BiBRACTK {Autun), the chief town of the Aedui in Gallia
Lugdunensis, afterwards Augustodunum.

BiBULUS M. Calpurnius, curule aedile, b.c. 65, praetor
62, and consul 59, in each of which years he had C. Julius Caesar as
his colleague. He was a staunch adherent of the aristocratical party,

but was unable in his consulship to resist the powerful combination
of Caesar, Pompey, and Crassus. .After an ineffectual attempt to

oppose Caesar's agrarian law, he withdrew from the popular assem-
blies altogether ; whence it was said in joke that it was the consulship
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of Julius and of Caesar. In the civil war I'' if.mTn., ruled Pomp«y
fleet in the Adriatic, and died (48) while 1 mand o
Corcyra. He married Portia, the daughter .<!.

BiliiIlijj, a town of the Celliberi in HLspania Tarraconeiwii
the birth-place of the poet Martial.

BI6N. r. Of Smyrna, a bucolic poet, flourished aboti

B.C. 280, and spent the 1 ^ '
'-'

- ''
' "^^

' '— • wj
poisoned. The style of I an
elcgajit. We still posscb ,.., , ..., 1.. ^. C
Borysthcnc'S, near the mouth 01 the Dnieper, ; n.c. 251

He was sold as a slave, when young, and rei> . from b
master, a rhetori< i;in. He iitudied at Athens, ^ind uittiward* lived

considerable tinio ut the court of Macedonia. Bion is a tvpicnl fif;ui

of his time, half p! ' '
, half litt<-rateur—the Grf* ' " '

he has been well du ^ram, antithesis, and par.i

in his fragments. .^ is noted for his sharp si....^,.,

Horace speaks of persons delighting Bioneit sermonibus et sale ntgro.

BisToNE?, a Thracian people. From the worship of Dion]
sus in Thrace the Bacchic women are called BistSnldes.

Bn hVnTa, a district of Asia Minor, bounded on the W. b
Mysia, on the N. by the Pontus Euxinus, on the E. by Paphlagonij
and on the S. by Phrygia Epictetus, was possessed at an early perio

by Thracian tribes from the neighbourhood of the Strynion, calle

Thynj and Bithyni, of whom the former dwek on the coast, the Iatt<

in the interior. The country was subdued by the Lydians, and afta

wards became a part of the Persian empire under Cyrus, and wa
governed by the satraps of Phrygia. During the decline of the Persia

empire, the N. part of the country became independent, under nati«

princes, who resisted Alexander and his successors, and established

kingdom, which lasted till the death of Nicomedes HI. (b.c. 74), wh
bequeathed his kingdom to the Romans. Under Augustus, it wa
made a proconsular province. It was a fertile country, intersecte

with wooded mountains, the highest of which was the Mysia
Olympus, on its S. border,

BiTON and Cllobis, sons of Cydippe, a priestess of Her
at Argos. They were celebrated for their affection to their mothei
whose chariot they once dragged during a festival to the temple c

Hera, a distance of 45 stadia. The priestess prayed to the goddcs

to grant them what was best for mortals ; and during the night the

both died while asleep in the temple.

BiTURiGES, a numerous and powerful Celtic people in Galli

Aquitanica, had in early times the supremacy over the other Celts i

Gaul.

BlosTus or Blossius, the name of a noble family in Cam
pania. One of this family, C. Blosius, of Cumae, was a philosophei

a disciple of Antipater, of Tarsus, and a friend of Tib. Gracchus.

Boadicea or Boudicca, queen of the Iceni in Britain

having been shamefully treated by the Romans, excited an insurrectio

of the Britons against their oppressors during the absence of Suetoniu
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Paulinus, the Roman governor, on an expedition to the island of

Mona. She took the Roman colonies of Camalodunum, Londinium,

and other places, and slew nearly 70,000 Romans and their allies.

She was at length defeated with great loss by Suetonius Paulinus, and

put an end to her own life, a.d. 61.

BoccHUs, king of Mauretania, and father-in-law of Jugurtha,

with whom at first he made war against the Romans, but whom he

afterwards delivered up to Sulla, the quaestor of Marius, B.C. 106.

BoEiii:, a town in Thessaly, on the W. shore of the lake

Boebeis.

BoKDROMi.^, an Athenian festival in honour~of Apollo.

BoeotU, a district of Greece. The country contains se\^
ral fertile plains, of which the most Important were the vaMeys of the

Asopus and of the Cephissus. The Boeotians were famed for their

dull wit, which indeed passed into a proverb. The Boeotians were an
Aeolian people, \;ho originally occupied Arne in Thessaly, from which
they were expelled by the Thessalians 60 years after the Trojan war.

They then migrated uito the country called after them Boeotia, pju^tly

expelling and partly incorporating with themselves the ancient inhabit-

ants of the land. Boeotia was then divided into 14 ii.
'

t

states, which formed a league, with Thebes at its head. :

magistrates of the confederacy were the Boeotarchs, elected _.

.

The government in most states was an aristocracy.

BuETHius, a Roman statesman and author, born about a.d.

476, was famous for his general learning, and especially for his

knowledge of Greek philosophy. He was first highly favoured by
Theodosius the Great ; but having awakened his suspicion, he wa^
thrown into prison by him, and afterwards put to death. It was
during his imprisonment that he wrote his celebrated work, De Conso-
latione Philosophiae. one of the favourite books of the Middle Ages.

It is familiar to us in the translation of Chaucer.

Bon, one of the most powerful of the Celtic people, said to
have dwelt originally in Gaul (Transalpina), but in what part of the

country is uncertain, .^t an early time they migrated in two great
swarms, one of which crossed the Alps and settled in the country
between the Po and the Apennines ; the other crossed the Rhine and
settled in the part of Germany called Boihemum {Bohemia) after them,
and between the Danube and the Tyrol. The Boii in Italy long
carried on a fierce struggle with the Romans, but they were at length
subdued by the consul P. Scipio in B.C. 191. The Boil in Germany
maintained their power longer, but were at length subdued by the
Marcomanni.

BoLBK, a lake in Macedonia, emptying itself by a short
river into the Strymonic gulf near Bromiscus and Aulon.

BoLBiTiNE {Rosefta), a city of Lower Egypt, near^the mouth
of a branch of the Nile (the W.-most but one), which was called the
Bolbitine mouth.

BoMiLCAR, a Numidian, deep in the confidence of Jugurtha.
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When Ju^urtha was at Rome, 109, Bomilcar effected (or him if

assassination of Masslva. In 107 he plotted against Jugurtha

, BOmIus Mons, the W. purt of Mi, O.t:. In A^-tf.U.-. ;nh..l.;f#»

by the Bomtenses.

BONA \)P.\, a Roman diviniiy, is <ic>< ntcu as t,

wife, or daughter of Faunus, and was herself railed Fauna. I

Oma. She was worshipped at Rome as a chaMe and j- .,

divinity ; she revealed her orarlos only to females, as Faunus did
to males. Her festival was celebrated every year on the ist of '

in the house of the consul or praetor, as the sarrifircs on that ore
were offered on behalf of the whole Roman people. The solemi,
were conducted by the N'estals, and no male p«Tson was allowed to b
in the house at one of the festivals. P. Clodius profaned the sacre
ceremonies, by entering the house of Caesar in the disguise r'

woman, B.C. 63.

BonoxTa {Bologna), a town in Gallia Cispadana, was 11

ancient times the capital of N. Etruria. It afterwards fell into th
hands of the Boii, but it was colonised bv the Romans on the conquei
of the Boii, B.C. 191, and its name of I^elsina was then changed int

Bononia.

B6ot£s. [Arcturus.]

B5r6as, the N. wind, was, in mythology, a son of Astraeui
and Eos, and brother of Eurus, Zephyrus, and Notus. He dwelt in .

cave of Mt. Haemus in Thrace. He carried off Orithyia, a daughte
of Erechtheus, king of Attica, by whom he begot Zetes, Calais, ant

Cleopatra, wife of Phineus, who are therefore called Boreades. In th
Persian war Boreas showed his friendly disposition towards tb
Athenians by destroying the ships of the barbarians. Boreas wa
worshipped at Athens, where a festival, Boreasmi, was celebrated ii

his honour.

Borvsthenes {Dnieper), afterwards Danapris, a river o
European Sarmatia, flows into the Euxine. Near its mouth and at it

junction with the Hypanis, lay the town Borvsthenes or Borystheni:
(Kudak), also called Olbia, Olbiopolis, and Miletopolis, a colon;

of Miletus, and the most important Greek city on the N. of th<

Euxine.

Bosporus {Ox-ford), the name of any straits among the

Greeks, but especially applied to the 2 following :— i. The Thracia*
Bosporus {Channel of Constantinople), unites the Propontis or sea o
Marmora with the Euxine or Black Sea. According to the legend i

was called Bosporus, from lo, who crossed it in the form of a heifer

At the entrance of the Bosporus was the celebrated Symplegades
Darius constructed a bridge across the Bosporus, when he invadec

Scythia.—2. The Cimmerian Bosporus {Straits of Kaffa), unites th<

Palus Maeotis or sea of Azof with the Euxine or Black Sea. I1

formed, with the Tanais (Don), the boundary between Asia anc

Europe, and it derived its name from the Cimmerii, who were suppose*

to have dwelt in the neighbourhood. On the European side of th<

Bosporus, the modern Crimea, the Milesians founded the town of Pan-
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ticapaeum, also called Bosporus, and the inhabitants of Panticapaeum
subsequently founded the town of Phanagoria on the Asiatic side of

the Straits. Panticapaeum became the residence of a race of kings,

who are frequently mentioned in history under the name of kings of

Bosporus.

BosTRA (O.T. Bozrah ; Busrah), a city of Arabia, in an
Oasis of the Syrian Desert, S. of Damascus.

BoTTiA or BottIaea, a district in Macedonia, on the right
bank of the river Axius, extended in the time of Thucydides to Pieria
on the VV'. The Bottiaei were a Thracian people, who, being driven
out of the country by the .Macedonians, settled in that part of the
Macedonian Chalcidice N. of Olynthus, which was called Bcttice.

BoTTiCE. [Bottia.]

BouLE, the " Council " at Athens ; instituted by Solon.
Divided into lo sections (or committees) of 50 members each. The
business of the " Council " was to prepare all measures which were
to come before the Public Assembly.

lioviAXUM {BoJano\ the chief town of the Pentri in
Samniuni.

BoviLLAK, ail ancient town in I>atium at the foot of the
Alban mountain, on the Appian Way about 10 miles from Rome.
Near it Clodius was killed by Milo (b.c. 5a).

Brachmanae or Brach.manes, a name used by the ancient
geographers, sometimes for a caste of priests in India (the Brahmins),
sometimes, apparently, for all the people whose religion was Brahmin-
ism, and sometimes for a particular tribe.

BranchIdae ijeronda), afterwards Didyma, or -i, a place
on the sea-coast of Ionia, a little S. of Miletus, celebrated for its

temple and oracle of .Apollo, surnamed Didymeus. This oracle, which
the lonians held in the highest esteem, was said to have been founded
by Branchus, son of Apollo, and a Milesian woman. The reputed
descendants of this Branchus, the Branchidae, were the hereditary
ministers of this oracle. The names of the priests thus came to be
used for that of the place. The temple, called Didymacum, which was
destroyed by Xerxes, was rebuilt, and its ruins contain some beautiful
specimens of the Ionic order of architecture.—Some sculptures from
Branchidae are to be found in the British Museum (^Archaic Rm., 9-17).

Brasidas, the most distinguished Spartan in the first part of
the Peloponnesian war. In B.C. 424, at the head of a small force,
having effected a dexterous march through the hostile country of
Thessaly, he gained possession of many of the cities in Macedonia
subject to Athens ; his greatest acquisition was .^mphipolis. In 422 he
gained a brilliant victory over Cleon, who had been sent, with an
Athenian force, to recover Amphipolis, but he was slain in the battle.
He was buried within the city, and the inhabitants honoured him as
a hero, by yearly sacrifices and by games.

Brauron, a demus (or "parish ") in Attica, on the E. coast on
E 2
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the river Erastnus, with a celebrated temple of Artcmi*, who wai

hence called Brauronia.

liRKNNUs. I. The leader of the Gauls, who in b.c. 39c
crossed the Apennines, defeated the Romans at the Allia, and t

Rome. After besicgin^J the Capitol for 6 month'i, h*- qniftpd tb*

upon receiving 1000 pounds of gold as a rans' ' -

returned home safe with his booty. But it

In the popular !-•'""- •'•' '" :"' ' - >
.,, , .,,,,,....., ..

the moment ll i Hrennus was de
fcated by Cam whole army w'-r(

slain to a man.—2. ihe chief leader of the (jauls who invaded M
donia and Greece, B.C. 280, 279. In the year 279 he penetrated

the S. of Greece, but was deff^ated near Delphi, most of his men weri

slain, and he himself put an end to his own life.

Briareus, in mythology, a hundred-handed giant wh(
assi^ed the Olympians against the Titans.

BrIgantes, the most powerful of the British tribes, inhabitec

nearly the whole of the N. of the island from the Abus (//wmber) ti

the Roman wall, with the exception of the S.E. corner of Yorkshire
which was inhabited by the Parisii. The Brigantes consequently in

habited the greater part of \'orkshire, and the whole of Lancashire
Durham, Westmoreland, and Cumberland. 'Ihcir capital was Ebor
aci;m. They were conquered by Pctilius Ccrealis, in the reign <j

Vespasian. There was also a tribe of Brigantes in the S. of Ireland

between the rivers Birgus (Barrow) and Dabrona {Blackwater), in th

counties of Waterford and Tipperary.

BrIseis, daughter of Briseus, fell into the hands of Achilles

but was seized by Agamemnon. Hence arose the dire feud between th

2 heroes, which is the subject of the Iliad of Homer.

Britannia, the island of England and Scotland, which wa
also called Albio.v. Hibernia, or Ireland, is usually spoken of a

a separate island, but is sometimes included under the general nam
of the Insulae Britanntcae, which also comprehended the smalle

islands around the coast of Great Britain. The Britons were Celt:

belonging to that branch of the race called Cymry. Their manners an
customs were in general the same as the Gauls ; but separated mor
than the Gauls from intercourse with civilised nations, they preserve

the Celtic religion in a purer state than in Gaul ; and hence Druidisn^

according to Caesar, was transplanted from Gaul to Britain. Th
Britons also retained many of the barbarous Celtic customs, which th

more civilised Gauls had laid aside. They painted their bodies with

blue colour, extracted from woad, in order to appear more terrible i

battle ; and they had wives in common. At a later time the Belga

crossed over from Gaul, and settled on the S. and E. coasts, drivin

the Britons into the interior of the island. It was not till a late perio

that the Greeks and Romans obtained any knowledge of Britain. I

early times the Phoenicians visited the Scilly islands and the coast <

Cornwall for the purpose of obtaining tin ; but whatever knowledj
they acquired of the country they jealously kept secret ; and it on!

transpired that there were Cassiterides, or Tin Islands, in the >

parts of the ocean. The first certain knowledge which the Greek
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obtained of Britain was from the merchants of Massilia about the

time of Alexander the Great, and especially from the voyages of

PyTHEAS, who sailed round a great part of Britain. From this time

it was generally believed that the island was in the form of a triangle,

an error which continued to prevail even at a later period. Another

important mistake, which likewise prevailed for a long time, was the

position of Iiritain in relation to Gaul and Spain. As the N.W. coast

of Spain was supposed to extend too far to the N., and the W. roast

of Gaul to run N.E., the lower part of Britain was believed to lie

between Spain and Gaul. The Romans first became personally ac-

quainted with the island by Caesar's invasion. He twiie landed in

Britain (b.c. 55, 54), and though on the second occasion he con-

quered the greater part of the S.E. of the island, yet he did not take

permanent possession of any portion of the country, and after his

departure the Britons continued as independent a,s before. The
Romans made no further attempts to conquer the island for nearly

100 years. In the reign of Claudius (a.d. 43) they again landed in

Britain, and permanently subdued the country S. of the Thames.
They now began to extend their conquests over the other parts of the

island ; and the great victory (61) of Suetonius Paulinus over the

Britons, who had revolted under Boadicea, still further consolidated

the Roman dominions. In the reign of Vespasian, the Romans made
several successful expeditions against the Silures and the Brigantes ;

and the conquest of S. Britain was at length finally completed by
Agricola, who in 7 campaigns (78-84) subdued the whole of the island

as far N. as the Frith of Forth and the Clyde, between which he

erected a series of forts to protect the Roman dominions from the

incursions of the barbarians in the N. of Scotland. The Roman part

of Britain was now called Britannia Romana, and the N. part inhabited

by the Caledonians Britannia Barbara or Caledonia. The Romans
however gave up the N. conquests of Agricola in the reign of Hadrian,
and made a rampart of turf from the Aestuarium Ituna {Sol-way Frith)

to the German Ocean, which formed the \. boundary of their do-

minions. In the reign of Antoninus Pius the Romans again extended
their boundary as far as the conquests of .Agricola, and erected a

rampart connecting the Forth and the Clyde, the remains of which
are now called Grimes Dyke, Grime in the Celtic language signifying

great or powerful. The Caledonians afterwards broke through this

wall ; and in consequence of their repeated devastations of the Roman
dominions, the emperor Severus went to Britain in 20S, in order to

conduct the war against them in person. He died in the island at

Eboracum (York) in 211, after erecting a solid stone wall from the

Solway to the mouth of the Tyne, a little N. of the rampart of

Hadrian. After the death of Severus, the Romans relinquished for

ever all their conquests N. of this wall. Upon the resignation of the

empire by Diocletian and Maximian (305), Britain fell to the share of

Constantius, who died at Eboracum in 306, and his son Constantine
assumed in the island the title of Caesar. Shortly afterwards the Cale-
donians, who now appear under the names of Picts and Scots, broke
through the wall of Severus, and the Saxons ravaged the coasts of

Britain ; and the declining power of the Roman empire was unable
to afford the province any effectual assistance. In the reign of Hono-
rius, Constantine, who had been proclaimed emperor in Britain (407),
withdrew all the Roman troops from the island, in order to make
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},;,.,...if "irister of Gaul. Thc' Britons werf thus left expos'.d to •^"

: the Pirts and S( ots, and at length, in 447, they railed

t ncc of the Saxons, who became the niaster« of Britain. 1

Roni.in dominions of Britain formed a sinfjle province till the time o4

.Scvorus, and were governed by a lef«atu( of the emperor. .Severu*

divided the country into 2 provinces, and Diocletian into 4.

BrTtannIcus, son of the emperor Claudius and Messalina,
was born a.d. 43. Agrippina, the second wife of Claudius, indii'

the emperor to adopt her own son, and give him precedence <

Britannicus. This son, the emperor Nero, ascended the throne in 54,
and caused Britannicus to be poisoned in the following year.

BRfT«')MARTis, a Oetan nymph, daughter of Zeus .i

beloved by Minos, who pursued her months, till nt length she le,

into the sea and was changed by Artemis into a goddess. Potsiuiv

a moon-deity.

Brixeli.um {Bregella or BresceUa), a town on the right bank
of the Po in Gallia Cisalpina, where the emperor Otho put himself to

death, a.d. 09.

BrixIa (Breseia), a town in Galiia Cisalpina on the road
from Comum to Aquileia, through which the river Mella flowed.

BromIus, a surname of Dionysus (Bacchus).

Bruct^ri, a people of Germany.

BrundusIum or Bku-ndTsTlm {Brindisi), a kavh in Calabria,

on a small bay of the Adriatic, forming an excellent harbour, to which
the place owed its importance. The Appia \'ia terminated at Brundu-
siuin, and it was the usual place of embarkation for Greece and the

5ast. it was conquered and colonised by the Romans, B.C. 245. The
poet Pacuvius was born at this town, and Virgil died here on his

return from Greece, B.C. 19.

BruttIum, Bruttius and BRUirfORUM Acer, more usually

called Bruttii after the inhabitants, the S. extremity of Italy,

separated from Lucania by a line drawn from the mouth of the Laus
to Thurii, and surrounded on the other three sides by the sea. It was
the country called in ancient times Oenotria and Italia. The country
is mountainous, as the .Apennines run through it down to the Sicilian

Straits ; it contained excellent pasturajje for cattle, and the valleys

produced good corn, olives, and fruit.—The earliest inhabitants of the

country were Oenotrians. Subsequently some Lucanians, who had
revolted from their countrA'men in Lucania, took possession of the

country, and were hence called Bruttii or Brettii, which word is said

to mean "rebels" in the language of the Lucanians. This people,

however, inhabited only the interior of the land ; the coast was almost
entirely in the possession of the Greek colonies. At the close of the

second Punic war, in which the Bruttii had been the allies of Han-
nibal, they lost their independence, and were treated by the Romans
with great severity. They were declared to be public slaves, and were
employed as lictors and servants of the magistrates.

Brutus, a family of the Junia gens. i. L. Junius
Brutus, son of M. Junius and of Tarquinia, the sister of Tarquinius
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Superbus. His elder brother was murdered by Tarquinius, and Lucius

escaped liis brother's fate only by feigning idiotcy, whence he received

the surname of Brutus. After Lucretia had stabbed herself, Brutus

roused the Romans to expel the Tarquins ; and upon the banishment
of the latter he was elected first consul with Tarquinius CoUatinus.

He loved his country belter than his children, and put to death his 2

sons, who had attempted to restore the Tarquins. He fell in battle

the same year, fighting against Aruns, the son of Tarquinius. Brutus
was the great hero in the legends about the expulsion of the Tarquins.
—2. D. Junius Brutus, surnamed Gallaecus or Callaicus, consul

138, conquered a great part of Lusitania. From his victory over the

Gallaeci he obtained his surname. He was a patron of the poet

L. Accius, and well versed in Greek and Roman literature.—3. D.
Junius Brutus, consul 77, and husband of Sempronia, who carried

on an intrigue with Catiline.—4. D. Junius Brutus. He served under
Caesar in Gaul and in the civil war ; but he nevertheless joined the

conspiracy against Caesar's life. After the death of the latter (^4)

he went into Cisalpine Gaul, which had been promised him by Caesar,

and which he refused to surrender to Antony, who had obtained this

province from the people. Antony made war against him, and kept

him besieged in Mutina, till the siege was raised in April 43 by the

consuls Hirtius and Pansa, and by Octavianus. But Brutus only

obtained a short respite. Antony was preparing to march against him
from the N. with a large army, and Octavianus, who had deserted the

senate, was marching against him from the S. His only resource was
flight, but he was betrayed by Camillus, a Gaulish chief, and was put

to death by Antony, 43.—5. M. Junius Brutus, married Servilia, th'

half-sister of Cato of Utica. In 77 he espoused the cause of Lepidu-

and was placed in command of the forces in Cisalpine Gaul, where h

was slain by command of Pompey.—6. M. Junius Brutus, the st

called tyrannicide. He lost his father when he was only 8 years old,

and was trained by his uncle Cato in the principles of the aristocratical

party. Accordingly, on the breaking out of the civil war, 49, he joined

Pompey, although he was the murderer of his father. After the battle

of Pharsalia, 48, he was not only pardoned by Caesar, but received

from him the greatest marks of confidence and favour. Caesar mad.
him governor of Cisalpine Gaul in 46, and praetor in 44, and alst

promised him the government of Macedonia. But notwithstandin:^

all the obligations he was under to Caesar, he was persuaded b\

Cassius to murder his benefactor under the delusive idea of agaii,

establishing the republic. After the murder of Caesar, Brutus spent

a short time in Italy, and then took possession of the province of Mace-
donia. He was joined by Cassius, who commanded in Syria, and their

united forces were opposed to those of Octavian and .Antony. Two
battles were fought in the neighbourhood of Philippi (42), in the

former of which Brutus was victorious, though Cassius was defeated,

but in the latter Brutus also was defeated and put an end to his own
life. Brutus's wife was Pokcia, the daughter of Cato. Brutus was ar.

ardent student of literature and philosophy, but he appears to hav'

been deficient in judgment and original power. He wrote severr.l

works, all of which have perished. He was a literary friend of

Cicero, who dedicated to him several of his works, and who has given

the name of Brutus to his dialogue on illu.strious orators.—See Shake-
speare's Julius Caesar.
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IUi;.\siis, a city of Lower Egypt, was the chief seat of t^

worship of the tat-hoadcd g'jdduss B.-ist (or Bubastis), whom the Gr'

identified with Artemis.

BC'cRpHAr.A (Jktliittt), a city on the Hydaspet in N. India
built hy Alexander, after his battle with Porcus, in memorjr of

favourite charger BuctT^halus, who died there, after rarrymj;

through all his campaigns. This horse wa« purchas*-'! by Philip toi

13 talents, and no one was able to break it in excfpt the youthfu
Alexander.

BucfePHALUS. [Bucephala.]

Bulla, a heart-shaped case, containing an amulet, worn
round the neck of free-born Roman children. Boys ceased to wear ii

on attaining manhood.

Bursa. [I'lancus,]

BOslRis. I. A king of Egypt, who sacrificed strangers to

Zeus, but was slain by Hercules.—3. A city in Ix)wer Egypt, in tb<

middle of tlie Delta ; had a great temple of Isis, the remains of whicl:

are still standing.

BuTES. I. A Thracian, son of Boreas, punished by the

god Dionysus, who drove him mad for a rape.—2. An Athenian hero,

priest of Pallas Athena.

BCthrOtum {Bufrinto), a town of P^pirus, a flourishing sea-

port on a small peninsula, opposite Corcyra.

BuTO. I. An Egyptian divinity, the nurse of Horus and
Bubastis, the children of Osiris and Isis.—2. A city in Lower Egypt,
stood near the Sebcnnytic branch of the Nile, on the lake of Buto,
It was celebrated for its oracle of the goddess Buto, in honour oi

whom a festival was held at the city every year.

BuxENTUM (Folicasiro), originally Pyxus, a town on the "W.

coast of Lucania and on the river Buxentius, was founded by Micy-
thus, tyrant of Messana, B.C. 471, and was afterwards a Roman
colony.

BvBLis, daughter of Miletus and Idothea, was in love with
her brother Caunus, whom she pursued through various lands, till at

length, worn out with sorrow, she was changed into a fountain.

Byblus, a very ancient city on the coast of Phoenicia. It

was the chief seat of the worship of Adonis.

Byrsa, the citadel of Carthage.

Byzantium
(
Constatitifwple)^ a town on the Thracian Bos-

porus, founded by the Megarians, B.C. 658. Its favourable position,

commanding as it did the entrance to the Euxine, rendered it a place

of great commercial importance. A new city was built on its site (330)
by Constantine, who made it the capital of the empire, and changed
its name into Const.intinopous.
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CahIri, mystic divinities (? of Phoenician origin), worshipped
in various parts of the ancient world. The meaning of their name,
their character, and nature, are quite uncertain. Their worship was
a profound secret, even in antiquity. Divine honours were paid to

them at Samothrace, Lemnos, and Imbros, and their mysteries at

Samothrace were solemnised with great splendour. They were also

worshipped at Thebes, Anthedon, Pergamus, and elsewhere.

Cacus, son of Vulcan, was a huge giant, who inhabited a
cave on Mt. Aventine, and plundered the surrounding country. When
Hercules came to Italy with the oxen which he had taken from Geryon
in Spain, Cacus stole part of the cattle while the hero slept, and, as he

dragged the animals into his cave by their tails, it was impossible to

discover their traces. But when the remaining oxen passed by the

cave, those within began to bellow, and were thus discovered, where-
upon Cacus was slain by Hercules. In honour of his victory Hercules
dedicated the ara maxima, which continued to exist ages afterwards

in Rome.

Cadmea. [Thebae.]

Cadmus, son of Agenor, king of I'hoenicia, and of Tele-
phassa, and brother of Europa. -Another legend makes him a native

of Thebes in Egypt. When Europa was carried off by Zeus to

Crete, Agenor sent Cadmus in search of his sister, enjoining him
not to return without her. Unable to find her, Cadmus settled in

Thrace, but having consulted the oracle at Delphi, he was commanded
by the god to follow a cow of a certain kind, and to build a town on
the spot where the cow should sink down with fatigue. Cadmus
found the cow in Phocis and followed her into Boeotia, where she

sank down on the spot on which Cadmus built Cadmea, afterwards
the citadel of Thebes. Intending to sacrifice the cow to Athena.
he sent some persons to the neighbouring well of Ares to fetch

water. This well was guarded by a dragon, a son of Ares, who
killed the men sent by Cadmus. Thereupon Cadmus slew the

dragon, and, on the advice of Athena, sowed the teeth of the
monster, out of which armed men grew up, called Sparti or the
Sown, who killed each other, with the exception of 5, who were the
ancestors of the Thebans. Athena assigned to Cadmus the government
of Thebes, and Zeus gave him Harmonia for his wife. The marriage
solemnity was honoured by the presence of all the Olympian gods in

the Cadmea. Cadmus gave to Harmonia the famous peplus and
necklace which he had received from Hephaestus or from Europa,
and he became by her the father of Autonoe, I no, Semele, Agave,
Polydorus, and at a subsequent period, Illyrius. In the end, Cadmus
and Harmonia were changed into serpents, and were removed by
Zeus to Elysium. Cadmus is said to have introduced into Greece from
Phoenicia or Egypt an alphabet of 16 letters.

CADtJcftus, the wand, or staff, carried by Hermes the
herald-god. (See Fig. 17.)

Cadurci, a people in Gallia Aquitanica.

Cadusii or Gklae, a powerful Scythian tribe in the moun-
tains S.W. of the Caspian.
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Cad9tis, according to Herodotus, a great city of the Syrians

of Palpsttne, not much smaller than Sardis, w:is taken by Necho, kin|

of Egypt, after his defeat of the "Syrians" at Magdolus.

CaecTlia. I. Caia, the Roman name of Tanaqum., -.

of Tarquinius Priscus.—2. Metella, first married to M. Aem
Scaurus, consul in 115, and afterwards to the dictator Sulla

Daughter of T. Pomponius Atticus. She was married to M. Vlpsa:

Agrippa.

CaecIlTls. I. (J., a wealthy Roman eques, who adopted
his nephew Atticus in his will, and left the latter a fortune of n
millions of sesterces.—3. Caecilius Calactinls, a Greek rhetoriciar

at Rome in the time of Augustus.—3. Caecii.hjs Statils, a Ror:

comic poet, the immediate predecessor of Terence, was by birth

Insubrian Gaul, and a native of Milan. Being a slave, h'- lxjr< i.;.

servile appellation of Statius, which was afterwards, probably wh<T
he received his freedom, converted into a sort of cognomen, and h<

became known as Caecilius Statius. He died n.c. 168. Only the titlei

of some 40 of his plays now survive.

CakcIna, the name of a family of the Etruscan city ol

V'olaterrae.— i. A. Caecina, whom Cicero defended in a law-suit, b.c,

69.—2. A. Caecina, son of the preceding, published a libellous work
against Caesar, and was in consequence sent into exile after the battU

of Pharsalia, B.C. 48.—3. A. Caecina Alienus was quaestor, in Spain,

at Nero's death, and was one of the foremost in joining the party ol

Galba. He served first under Galba, and afterwards joined N'itellius

;

but proving a traitor to the latter, he joined Vespasian, against whom,
also, he conspired ; and was slain by order of Titus.

Caecubus Acer, a marshy district in Latium, bordering on
the gulf of Amyclac, close to Fundi, celebrated for its wine (Cac-

cttbtim) in the age of Horace. In the time of Pliny the reputation ol

this wine was entirely gone.

Caelius, Marcus C. Rufu.s, a Roman orator. Several of

his letters to Cicero are preserved.—For an account of this orator, see

the Introduction to Tyrrell and Purser's Correspondence of Cicero,

vol. iii., § 2.

Caelius or CoelTus Mons. [Roma.]

Caeneus, one of the Lapithae, son of Elatus or Coronus,
was originally a maiden named Caenis, who was beloved by Poseidon,

and was by this god changed into a man, and rendered invulner-

able. In the battle between the Lapithae and the Centaurs at the

marriage of Pirithous, he was buried by the Centaurs under a mass
of trees, as they were unable to kill him ; but he was changed into

a bird. He took part in the expedition of the Argonauts, and the

Calydonian boar-hunt. In the lower world Caeneus recovered his

female form.

Caeni or Caenici, a Thracian people, between the Black
Sea and the Panysus.

CaenIna, a town of the Sabines, in Latium, whose king
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Acroii is said to have carried on the first war against Rome. After
their defeat, most of the inhabitants removed to Rome.

CAEPfo, Cn. ServIlius, consul n.c. iq6, was sent into Gallia

Narbonensis to oppose the Cimbri. In 105 he was defeated by the

Cimbrl, along with the consul Cn. Mallius or Manlius. 80,000
soldiers and 40,000 camp-followers are said to have perished. Caepin
survived the battle, but 10 years afterwards (95) he was brought to trial

by the tribune C. Norbanus, on account of his misconduct in this war.
He was condemned, and cast into prison.

Caerk (Cerveiri), called by the Greeks Agylla {Agy/iina
urbs, Virg.), a city in Etruria. In early times Caere was closely

allied with Rome ; and when the latter city was taken by the Gauls,
B.C. 390, Caere gave refuge to the Vestal virgins. The Romans, out
of gratitude, are said to have conferred upon the Caerite« the Roman
franchise without the suffragium. The Caerites appear to have been
the first body of Roman citizens who did not enjoy the suffrage.

Thus, when a Roman citizen was struck out of his tribe by the Censor,
and made an aerarian, he was said to become one of the Caerites,

since he had lost the suffrage : hence we find the expressions in tabulas
Caerittim referre, and aerarium facere, used as synonymous.

Caes.\r, the name of a patrician family, of the Julia gens,
v.hirh traced its legendary origin to lulus, the son of Aeiv .~ 1 he

lie was assumed by Augustus as the adopted son of li r

Julius Caesar, and was by .Augustus handed down to h d

sun Tiberius. It continued to be used by Caligula, Claudius, aitd

Nero, as members either by adoption or female descent of Caesar's
family; but though the family became extinct with Nero, > ^
emperors still retained the name as part of their titles, and
practice to prefix it to their own name, as, for instance, i.../e,u.c.f

Caesar Doiuitiaiius Augustus. When Hadrian adopted Aehus Verus,
he allowed the latter to take the title of Caesar ; and from this time,
though the title of Augustus continued to be confined to the reigning
prince, that of Caesar was also granted to the second person in the
state, and the heir presumptive to the throne.— i. L. Julius Caesar,
consul, B.C. 90, fought against the Socii, and in the course of the same
"••rr proposed the Lex Julia tie Civitate, which granted the citizenship

ihe Latins and the Socii who had remained faithful to Rome,
sar was censor in 89; he belonged to the aristocratical partv, and

. put to death by Marius in 87.—2. C. Juuus Caesar Strabo
riscus, brother of No. i, was curule aedile 90, was a candidate for
consulship in 88, and was slain along with his brother by Marius in
He was one of the chief orators and poets of his age, and is one

v.. the speakers in Cicero's dialogue De Oratore.—3. L. Julius
Caesar, son of No. 2, and uncle by his sister Julia of M. Antony the
triumvir. He was consul 64, and belonged, like his father, to the
aristocratical party. He appears to have deserted this party after-
wards ; we find him in Gaul in 52 as one of the legates of C. Caesar,
and he continued in Italy during the civil war. After Caesar's death
(44) he sided with the senate in opposition to his uncle Antony, and
was in consequence proscribed by the latter in 43, but obtained his
pardon through the influence of his sister Julia.—4. L. Julius Caesar
son of No. 3, usually distinguished from his father bv the addition to
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hU name of filiut or adoleseens. He joined Pomptrf on thr breaking
out of the civil war in 49, and was fcnt by F
proposals of peace— s. C. Juuu* Caesab. tii'

the I2th of Jljlv. - •'- :'':- ' •

Valerius Flacm
and Cicero. ( ;

the marriage of his aunt Julia with the great Mariu's ; and in

though only 17 vcars of age, he married Cornelia, the daughtr:
L. Cinna, the chief leader of the Marian party. Sulla con
him to put away his wife, but he refused to obey him, and w
quently proscribed. He contcalcd hi " ' - ome time in th-

of the Sabines, till his (rifn<i» obtai rdon from .Sull.i

said to have observed, when they
[

youth, "that i. :

would some day or anoihi-r be the ruin ol the aristocracy, for

there were many M.iriuses in him," Seeing that he was not saf'

Rome, he went to Asia, where he served his first campaign yi

M. Minucius Thermus, and, at the capture of Mytilene (80K
rewarded with a civic crown for saving the life of a fellov".

On the death of Sulla, in 78, he returned to Rome, and in the t'

year gained great renown as an orator, though he was only ;. .l...

of age, by his prosecution of Cn. Dolabella on account of extortion ir

his province of Macedonia. To perfect himself in oratory, be resclvrr

to study in Rhodes under Apollonius Molo, but on his voyage th:

he was captured by pirates, and only obtained his liberty by a rar
of 50 talents. At Aliletus he manned some vessels, overpowered tt«

pirates, and conducted them as prisoners to Pergamus, where h«

crucified them—a punishment with which he had frequently threaf^- '^'

them in sport when he was their prisoner. On his return to Ron.
devoted all his energies to acquire the favour of the people,
liberality was unbounded ; and as his private fortune was not large, h(

soon contracted enormous debts. But he gained his object, and becam<
the favourite of the people, and was raised by them in succession t<

the high offices of the state. He was quaestor in 68, aedile in 65
when he spent enormous sums upon the public games and buildings
and was elected Pontifex Ma.\imus in 63. In the debate in the senat(
on the punishment of the Catilinarian conspirators, he opposed theii

execution in a very able speech, which made such an impression tha
their lives would have been spared but for the speech of Cato in reply
In 62 he was praetor, and in the following year he went as propraetoi
into Further Spain, where he gained great victories over the Lusita
nians. On his return to Rome he was elected consul along witf
Bibulus, a warm supporter of the aristocracy. After his election, bu
before he entered upon the consulship, he formed that coalition witl
Pompey and M. Crassus, usually known by the name of the first tri

univirate. Pompey had become estranged from the aristocracy, sinc(

the senate had opposed the ratification of his acts in Asia, and of ai

assignment of lands which he had promised to his veterans. Crassus
in consequence of his immense wealth, was one of the most powerfu
men at Rome, but was a personal enemy of Pompey. They wen
reconciled by means of Caesar, and the 3 entered into an agreemen
to support one another, and to divide the power in the state betweer
them. In 59 Caesar was consul, and being supported by Pompey anc
Crassus, he was able to carry all his measures. Bibulus, from whon
the senate had expected so much, could offer no effectual opposition
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and, after making a vain attempt to resist Caesar, shut himself up in

his own house, and did not appear again in public till the expiration

of his consulship. Caesar brought forward such measures as secured

for him the affections of the poorest citizens, of the Equites, and of

the powerful Poinpey ; having done this, he was easily able to obtain

for himself the provinces which he wished. By a vote of the people,

proposed by the tribune Vatinius, the provinces of Cisalpine Gaul and

Illyricum were granted to Caesar, with 3 legions, for 5 years ; and the

senate added to his government the province of Transalpine Gaul, with

another legion, for 5 years also, as they saw that a bill would be

proposed to the peojjle for that purpose, if they did not grant the

province themselves. Caesar foresaw that the struggle between the

different parties at Rome must eventually be terminated by the sword,

and he had therefore resolved to obtain an army, which he might

attach to himself by victories and rewards. In the course of the

same year he united himself more closely to Pompey by giving him
his daughter Julia in marriage. During the next 9 years Caesar was
occupied with the subjugation of Gaul. He conquered the whole of

Transalpine Gaul, which had hitherto been independent of the Romans,
with the exception of the S.E. part called Provincia ; he twice crossed

the Rhine, and twice landed in Britain, which had been previously

unknown to the Romans. His first invasion of Britain was made late

in the summer of 55, but more with the view of obtaining some know-
ledge of the island from personal observation, than with the intention

of permanent conquest at present. He sailed from the port Itius

(probably Wissant, between Calais and Boulogne), and effected a

landing somewhere near the south Foreland, after a severe struggle

with the natives. The late period of the year compelled him to return

to Gaul after remaining only a short time in the island. In this Jtar,

according to his arrangement with Pompey and Crassus, who were
now consuls, his government of the Gauls and Illyricum was prolonged

for 5 years, namely, from the 1st of January, 53, to the end of Decem-
ber, 49. During the following year (54) he invaded Britain a second

time. He landed in Britain at the same place as in the former year,

defeated the Britons in a series of engagements, and crossed the

Tamesis {Thames). The Britons submitted, and promised to pay an
annual tribute ; but their subjection was only nominal. Caesar's

success in Gaul excited Pompey's jealousy ; and the death of Julia in

childbirth, in 54, broke one of the few links which kept them together.

Pompey was thus led to join again the aristocratical party, by whose
assistance he hoped to retain his position as the chief man in the

Roman state. The great object of this party was to deprive Caesar
of his command, and to compel him to come to Rome as a private

man to sue for the consulship. Caesar offered to resign his command
if Pompey would do the same ; but the senate would not listen to any
compromise. .Accordingly, on the ist of January, 49, the senate passed
a resolution that Caesar should disband his army by a certain day,

and that if he did not do so, he should be regarded as an enemy of the
state. Two of the tribunes, M. Antonius and Q. Cassius, put their

veto upon this resolution, but their opposition was set at nought, and
they fled for refuge to Caesar's camp. Under the plea of protecting

the tribunes, Caesar crossed the Rubicon, which separated his province
from Italy, and marched towards Rome. Pompey, who had been
entrusted bv the senate with the conduct of the war, soon discovered
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how greatly he had overrated hit own popularity and influence. Hit
own troops deserted to his rival in ;

'

'
'

' '

opened its gati.s to (Jaesar, whos«-
gress. Meantime, Pompey, with ll.i ^
fled from Rome to the S. of Italy, and on the 17th
for Greece. Caesar pursued Pompey to Hrundu-
unable to follow him to Greece for want of ships. Shortlv aiter*.
he set out for Spain, where Pompey 's legates, Afraniu«, P^-treius,

Varro, commanded powerful armies. After defe.-
"

./.c

Petreius, and receiving the submission of Varro, ' 1 t(

Rome, where he had in the meantime b<' ^ -.'^'- ; ri -

praetor M. Lepidus. He resigned the <:

days, after holding the consular comiti.i

P. Scrvilius V'atia Isauricus were elected consiulk for the next year.—
At the beginning of January, 48, Caesar crossed over to (ir^'-co, wh-u
Pompey had collected a formidable army. At first the <

in Pompey 's favour; Caesar was repulsed before Dyn;
considerable loss, and was obliged to retreat towards
this country on the plains of Pharsalus, or Pharsalia, a
was fought between the two armies on .Aug. 9th, 48, in v

was completely defeated. Pompey fled to Egypt, pursued by Ca-
but he was murdered before Caesar arrived in the country. (1

PEius.] On his arrival in Egypt, Caesar became involved in a
usually called the .Alexandrine war. It arose from the determin.i

of Caesar that Cleopatra, whose fascinations had won hi '

should reign in common with her brother Ptolemy; but thi^

was opposed by the guardians of the young king, and the w;
thus broke out, was not brought to a close till the latter end of M;.

47. It was soon after this, that Cleopatra had a son by Ca'
Caesarion. Caesar returned to Rome through Syria and Asia Minor
and on his march through Pontus, attacked Pharnaces, the son o
Mithridates the Great, who had assisted Pompey. He defeated Phar
naces near Zela with such ease, that he informed the senate of hi:

victory by the words, Veni, vidi, vici. He reached Rome in Septembe
(47), and before the end of the month set sail for Africa, where Scipi*

and Cato had collected a large army. The war was terminated b;

the defeat of the Pompeian army at the battle of Thapsus, on the 6ti

of April, 46. Cato, unable to defend Utica, put an end to his own life

—Caesar returned to Rome in the latter end of July. He was nov
the undisputed master of the Roman world, but he used his victor
with the greatest moderation. Unlike other conquerors in civil wars
he freely forgave all who had borne arms against him, and declarc<

that he would make no difference between Pom.peians and Caesarians
His clemency was one of the brightest features of his character. Om
of the most important of his measures this year (46) was the reforma
tion of the calendar. As the Roman year was now 3 months ii

advance of the real time, Caesar added 90 days to this year, and thu

made the whole year consist of 445 days ; and he guarded against i

repetition of similar errors for the future by adapting the year to th^

sun's course.—Meantime the two sons of Pompey, Sextus and Cneius
had collected a new army in Spain. Caesar set out for Spain toward
the end of the year, and brought the war to a close by the battle o

Munda, on the 17th of March, 45, in which the enemy were onl;

defeated after a most obstinate resistance. Cn. Pompey was kille<
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shortly afterwards, but Sextus made good his escape. Caesar reached
Rome in September, and entered the city in triumph. Possessing
royal power, he now wished to obtain the title of king, and Antony
accordingly offered him the diadem in public on the festival of the
Lupercalia (the 15th of February) ; but, seeing that the proposition

was not favourably received by the people, he declined it for the
present.—But Caesar's power was not witnessed without envy. The
Roman aristocracy resolved to remove him by assassination. The
conspiracy against Caesar's life had been set afoot by Cassius, a per-

sonal enemy of Caesar's, and there were more than 60 persons privy

to it. Many of these persons had been raised by Caesar to wealth
and honour ; and some of them, such as M. Brutus, lived with him
on terms of the most intimate friendship. It has been the practice of
rhetoricians to speak of the murder of Caesar as a glorious deed, and
to represent Brutus and Cassius as patriots ; but the mask ought to

be stripped off these false patriots ; they cared not for the republic,

but only for themselves ; and their object in murdering Caesar was to

gain power for themselves and their party. Caesar had many warn-
ings of his approaching fate, but he disregarded them all, and fell by
the daggers of his assassins on the Ides or 15th of March, 44. At an
appointed signal the conspirators surrounded him ; Casca dealt the first

blow, and the others quickly drew their swords and attacked him ;

Caesar at first defended himself, but when he saw that Brutus, his

friend and favourite, had also drawn his sword, he exclaimed Tu
quoqiie, Brute! pulled his toga over his face, and sunk pierced with
wounds at the foot of Pompey's statue.—Julius Caesar was one of the
greatest men of antiquity. He was gifted by nature with the most
varied talents, and was distinguished by extraordinary attainments
in the most diversified pursuits. During the whole of his busy life he
found time for the prosecution of literature, and was the author of
many works, the majority of which have been lost. The purity of
his Latin and the clearness of his style were celebrated by the ancients
themselves, and are conspicuous in his Commentarii, which are his
only works that have come down to us. They relate the history of the
first 7 years of the Gallic war in 7 books, and the history of the dv'.l

war, down to the commencement of the Alexandrine, in 3 books.
Neither of these works completed the history of the Gallic and Civil

wars. The history of the former was completed in an 8th book,
which is usually ascribed to Hirtius, and the history of the Alexandrine,
African, and Spanish wars was written in three separate books, which
are also ascribed to Hirtius, but their authorship is uncertain.—See
Froude's brilliant historical sketch, Caesar (1879) ; Oman, Seven
Roman Statesmen (1892). The commentaries have recently been
Englished by Rice Holmes. (See Fig. 18.)

C.\E.SAREA, a name given to several cities of the Roman
empire in honour of one or other of the Caesars, i. C. ad Arcaeuu,
formerly Mazaca, also Eusebia (Kesarich, Ru.), one of the oldest cities

of .Asia Minor, stood upon Mt. Argaeus, about the centre of Capp.idocia.
When the country was made a Roman province by Tiberius (a.d. 18),
it received the name of Caesarea. It was ultimately destroyed by an
earthquake.—2. C. Philippi, or Pakeas (Banias), a city of Palestine, at
the S. foot of .Mt. Hermon, on the Jordan, just below its source, built by
Philip the tetrarch, B.C. 3 ; King Agrippa called it Neronias, but it
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foon lost this name.— 3. C. Pai-apstisae, formerly Stuatonib Ti'upui

an important city of f-a-roast, j"

dary line between ^
It was

wall, ond decorated mu uuim :^ ' ".

13), who called it ( . 1 honour '

splendid harbour for : Under ILl -

of Palestine and the residence of the procurator.—4. C.

formerly loL {Zershell), a Phoenician city on the N. o
with a harbour, the residen(e of Kin^; Juba, who named it Cac^ai^t;^

in honour of Augustus. There are several other cities, which ar

better known by other names.

CaksXrion, son of C, Julius Caesar and of Cleopatra
originally called Ptolemaeus as an Egyptian prince, was bom B.C. 47
After the death of his mother in 30 he was executed by order

Augustus.

Cae.sar6d(jnu.m (Taurs), chief town of the TurSnes
Turdni, subsequently called Turo.ni, on the Liger (Loire) in Galli

Lugdunensis.

CaIcus, a river of MjTsia, rising in M. Teninus and flowin]

past Pergamus into the Cumaean Gulf.

Cai£ta (Gae/a), a town in Latium on the borders of Cam
pania.

Caius, the jurist. [Gaius.]

Caius Caesar. [Caligula.]

CAlXber. [Quintus Smyrnaeus.]

CalabrU, the peninsula in the S.E. of Italy.

Calacte, originally the name of part of the coast, an<

afterwards a town on the N. coast of Sicily, founded by Ducctius, 1

chief of the Sicels, about B.C. 447.

C.Xlagurris (Ca/aAorra), a town in Spain. It was th<

birthplace of Quintilian.

Calais, brother of Zetes. [Zetes.]

Calanus, an Indian gymnosophist, who burnt himself aliv<

in the presence of the Macedonians, 3 months before the death o

Alexander (b.c. 323), to whom he had predicted his approaching end.

CalatInus, a. AtIlius, consul b.c. 258, and dictator 249
xvhen he carried on the war in Sicily. He was the first dictator tha

commanded an army out of Italy.

Calaurea or -ia (Poro), a small island in the Saronic Gul
off the coast of .Argolis and opposite Troezen, possessed a celebrate<

temple of the god Poseidon, which was regarded as an inviolabl

asylum. Hither Demosthenes fled to escape Antipater, and here h
took poison, B.C. 322.

Calchas, son of Thestor, was the wisest soothsayer amon^
the Greeks at Troy, and advised them in their various difficulties. Ai

oracle had declared that he should die if he met with a soothsaye:
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superior to himself; and this came to pass at Clares, near Colophon,
for here he met the soothsayer Mopscs, who predicted things which
Calchas could not. Thereupon Calchas died of grief. After his death
he had an oracle in Daunia.

Cale {Oporto)^ a port-town of the Callaeci in Hispania
Tarraconensis at the mouth of the Durius. From forto CaU the

name of the country Portugal is supposed to have come.

CALEDONIA, the N. portion of Britain.

Calends, the Roman name for the ist of the month.

CAlenus, Q. FuFfus, a tribune of the plebs, B.C. 61, when
he succeeded in saving P. Clodius from condemnation for his violation

of the mysteries of the Bona Dea. In 59 he was praetor, and from
this time appears as an active partisan of Caesar, in whose service he
remained until Caesar's death (44). After this event Calenus joined

M. Antony, and subsequently had the command of Antony's legion*

in the N. of Italy.

CAles, chief town in Campania, on the Via I^tina. It was
celebrated for its excellent wine.

Caliga, a heavy military boot.

CalKgOl.^, Roman emperor, a.d. 37-41, son of Germanicus
and Agrippina, was born a.d. 12, and was brought up among the

legions in Germany. His real name was Caius Caesar, and he was
always called Caius by his contemporaries ; Caligula was a surnanar
given him by the soldiers from his wearing in his boyhood s;:!..;i

cdligae, or soldiers' boots. He gained the favour of Tiberius, who
raised him to offices of honour, and held out to him hopes of the suc-

cession. On the death of Tiberius (37), which was either caused or

accelerated by Caligula, the latter succeeded to the throne. He was
saluted by the people with the greatest enthusiasm as the son of Ger-
manicus. His first acts gave promise of a just and beneficent reign.

But at the end of 8 months his conduct became suddenly changed.
After a serious illness, which probably weakened his mental powers,
he appears as a sanguinary and licentious madman. In his madness
he built a temple to himself as Jupiter Latiaris, and appointed priests

to attend to his worship. His extravagance was monstrous. One
instance will show at once his wastefulness and cruelty. He con-
structed a bridge of boats between Baiae and Puteoli, a distance of

about 3 miles, and after covering it with earth he built houses upon
it. When it was finished, he gave a splendid banquet in the middle of

the bridge, and concluded the entertainment by throwing numbers of

the guests into the sea. To replenish the treasury he exhausted Italy

and Rome by his extortions, and then marched into Gaul in 40, which
he plundered in all directions. With his troops he advanced to the

ocean, as if intending to cross over into Britain ; he drew them up in

battle array, and then gave them the signal—to collect shells, which he
called the spoils of conquered Ocean. The Roman world at length
grew tired of such a mad tyrant. Four months after his return to

the city, on the 24th of January, 41, he was murdered by Cassius
Chaerea, tribune of a praetorian cohort, Cornelius Sabinus, and others.

His wife Caesonia and his daughter were likewise put to death.
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Callatis, a town of Moesia, on the Klack Sea, originally a

colony of Miletus, and afterwards of Heraclea.

CallTas and HipponIcus, a noble Ath r-" fnv'- -

'

bruted for their wealth. They enjoyed the hf i

bearer at the Kleusinian mysteries. The first ... _

of any note was Callias, who fought at the battle of Marathon, .;

He was afterwards ambassador from Athens to Artaxerxes, and
cording to some accounts negotiated a peace with Persia, 449, on teriai

most humiliating to the latter. On his return U> Athens, he w.-it

accused of having taken bribes, and was condetnned to a fli '

talents. His son Hipponicus was killed at the battle of D
434. It was his divorced wife, and not his widow <>)<'."

married. His daughter Hipparetc was married to .\i

son of this Hipponicus by the lady who married Per.

his ancestral wealth on sophists, flatterers, and women. The scene ol

Xcnophon's Banquet, and also that of Plato's Protagoras, is laid ai

the house of his grandson, the spendthrift Callias.

Callicrate.s, one of the architects of the Parthenon al

Athens.

CallTmachus, a celebrated Alexandrine grammarian and
poet, was a native of Cyrene in Africa, lived at Alexandria in

reigns of Ptolemy Philadelphus and Euergetes, and was chief libra:

of the famous library of Alexandria, from about B.C. 260 until

death about 240. .^mong his pupils were Eratosthenes, Aristoph;.

of Byzantium, and Apollonius Rhodius, with the latter of whom l.f

subsequently quarrelled. He wrote numerous works on an infinit*

variety of subjects, but of these we possess only some of his pcK"" ^

which are characterised rather by labour and learning than by •

poetical genius. None the less, his writings had very great influer

especially on the tendencies of the Alexandrian school of poets. [Th«
poems of Callimachus have been translated in Bohn's Library.]

CallInu.s, of Ephesus, the earliest Greek elegiac poet,

probably flourished about B.C. 700. Only one of his elegies survives.

CallYope. [Musae.]

Callirrhoe. I. Daughter of Achelous and wife of Alc-
maeon, induced her husband to procure her the peplus and necklace
of Harmonia, by which she caused his death.—2. Daughter of Sca-

mander, wife of Tros, and mother of Ilus and Ganymedes.

Callirrhoe, afterwards called Enneacrounos or the " Nine
Springs," because its water was distributed by 9 pipes, was the most
celebrated well in Athens, situated in the S.E. part of the city. It

still retains its ancient name Callirhoe.

Callisthenes, of Olynthus, a relation and a pupil of

Aristotle, accompanied Alexander the Great to Asia. He rendered
himself so obnoxious to Alexander by the boldness and independence
with which he expressed his opinions on several occasions, that he was
accused of being privy to the plot of Hermolaus to assassinate Alex-

ander ; and after being kept in chains for 7 months, was either put to
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death or died of disease. He wrote several works, all of which have
perished, save a few fragments.

Callisto, an Arcadian nymph, hence called Nonacrhia
Virgo, from Nonacris, a mountain in Arcadia, was a companion of

Artemis in the chase. She was beloved by Zeus, who metamorphosed
her into a she-bear, that Hera might not become acquainted with the

amour. But Hera learnt the truth, and caused Artemis to slay

Callisto during the chase. Zeus placed Callisto among the stars

under the name of Arctos, or the Bear. Arc.\s was her son by Zeus.

[Arctos.]

CallistrAtIa, a town in Paphlagonia, on the coast of
the EuxJne.

CallistrAtus, a Greek rhetorician (3rd cent, h.c), author
of descriptions of fourteen statues of famous artists.

CallTum, called Callipulis, by Livy, a town in Aetola in

the valley of the Spercheus.

Calok, a river in Samnium flowing past Beneventum and
falling into the Vulturnus.

Calpk {Gibraltar), i. A mountain in the S. of Spain on
the Straits between the Atlantic and Mediterranean. This and M.
Abyla opposite to it on the .African coast, were called the Columns of
Hercules. [.^byi.a.]—2. A river, promontory, and town on the coast

of Bithynia.

CalpurnIa, daughter of L. Calpurnius Piso, consul B.C 58,
and last wife of the dictator Caesar, to whom she was married in 59.
She survived her husband.

CalpurnIa Gens, plebeian, pretended to be descended
from Calpus, a son of Numa. It was divided into the families of

BiBULUs and Piso.

Calpurnius (T. Calp. SicClus), Roman poet {flor. ist

cent. A.D.). Wrote seven eclogues in imitation of Theocritus. [Best
edition : Keene's.]

CalvInus, Cx. Do.MiTius, tribune of the plebs, B.C. 59,
when he supported Bibulus against Caesar, praetor 5t), and consul 53,
through the influence of Pompey. He took an active part in the civil

war as one of Caesar's generals.

Cal^'cadnus, a considerable river of Cilicia Tracheia, navi-
gable as far as Seleucia.

Calydnak. I. Two small islands off the coast of Troas.
—2. A group of islands off the coast of Caria, belonging to the Spo-
rades. The largest of them was called Calydna, and afterwards
Calymna.

Cal^don, an ancient town of Aetolia W. of the Evenus in
the land of the Curetes, said to have been founded by Aetolus or his
son Calydon. The town was celebrated in the heroic ages, but is

rarely mentioned in historical times. In the mountains in the neigh-
bourhood took place the celebrated hunt of the Calydonian boar. The
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inhabitants were removed by Augustus to NicoPOUS. In th** Roman
poets we find Calyddnis, a woman of Aetolia, i.e. Dclanira. '

of Oeneus, king of Calydon : Calydonius heros. i.e. .Mcleagtr .

nius amnis, i.e. the Achclous separating Acarn.inia and
because Calydon was the chief town of Aetolia : Calydonia rt

Apulia, because Diomcdcs, grandson of Oencus, king of diyoon
afterwards obtained Apulia as his kingdom.

Calyp.sO, a nymph inhabiting the island of <^

'

which Ulysses was shipwrecked. Calypso loved the «inf

and promised him immortality if he would re

refused, and after she had detained him 7 y
her to allow him to continue his journey home... ._. ...^ — ......

tion in the Odyssey of Homer.

Cam.xlodCnum {Colchester), the capital of the Trinobante
in Britain, and the first Roman colony tn the island, founded by thi

emperor Claudius, a.d. 43.

CAM.4RiN.\, a town on the S. coast of Sicily, at the mouth o
the Hipparis, founded by Syracuse, B.C. 599. It was several time
destroyed by Syracuse ; and in the first Punic war it was taken by th
Romans, and most of the inhabitants sold as slaves.

C.\MBUNi MoNTES, the mountains which separate Macedonii
and Thessaly.

CambVses. I. Father of Cyrus the Great.— 2. Secom
king of Persia, succeeded his father Cyrus, and reigned B.C. 529 - r

In 525 he conquered Egypt ; but was unsuccessful in expeditions ag
the .^mmonians and against the Aethiopians. On his return to .^!

phis he treated the Egyptians with great cruelty ; he insulted

religion, and slew their god Apis with his own hands. He also a

tyrannically towards his own family and the Persians in general. H
caused his own brother Smerdis to be murdered ; but a Magian per

sonated the deceased prince, and set up a claim to the throne. Cam
byses forthwith set out from Egypt against this pretender, but diei

in Syria, at a place named Ecbatana, of an accidental wound in th

thigh, 522.

Camenae, fountain nymphs, belonging to the religion o
ancient Italy, although some accounts identify them with the Muses
The most important of these goddesses was Carmenta or Carmentis
who had a temple at the foot of the Capitoline hill, and altars near th

Porta Carmentalis. The traditions which assigned a Greek origin t

her worship, state that her original name was Nicostrate, and tha

she was the mother of Evander, with whom she came to Italy.

CamerInum or CamarInum, more anciently Camer
{Camerino), a town in Umbria, on the borders of Picenum, and subst

quently a Roman colony.

Camerinus, a Roman poet, contemporary with Ovid, wrot
a poem on the capture of Troy by Hercules.

Camicus, an ancient town of the Sicani on the S. coast
Sicily, and on a river of the same name, occupied the site of th

citadel of Agrigentum.
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CAMILLA, daughter of king Metabus of the Volscian town
of Privernuni, was one of the swift-footed servants of Diana, accus-
tomed to the chase and to war. She assisted Turnus against Aeneas,
and after slaying numbers of the Trojans was at lenj^th killed bj
Aruns (Virgil, Aen., xi.).

Camillus, M. FCrIus, one of the great heroes of the
Roman republic. He was censor B.C. 4(03, in which year Livy erro-
neously places his first consular tribunate. He was consular tribune
six different years, and dictator five times during his life. In his first

dictatorship (396) he gained a glorious victory over the Faliscans and
ridenates, took Veii, and entered Rome in triumph. Five years after-

wards (391) he was accused of having made an unfair distribution of

the booty of Veii, and went voluntarily into exile at .Ardta. Nexl
year (390) the Gauls under Brennus took Rome, and lai<i j

Ardea. The Romans in the Capitol recalled Camillus, and l

him dictator in his absence. Camillus hastily collected ^<., ......,,

attacked the Gauls, and defeated them completely. His fellow-citizens

saluted him as the Second Romulus. In 367 he was dictator a fifth

time, and though 80 years of age, he compk'tely defeated the Gauls.
He died of the pestilence, 365. Camillus was the great general of hi*

age, and the resolute champion of the patrician order.

CamIrus, a Dorian town on the W. coast of the island of
Rhodes.

Campania, a district of Italy, separated from Latium by the
river Liris, and from Lucania at a later time by the river Silarus,
though in the time of Augustus it did not extend further S. than the
promontory of .Minerva. In still earlier times the Ager Campanus
included only the country round Capua. Campania is a volcanic
country, to which circumstance it was mainly indebted for its extra-
ordinary fertility, for which it was celebrated in antiquity above all

other lands. The fertility of the soil, allowing in parts 3 crops in a
year, the beauty of the scenery, and the softness of the climate, the
heat of which was tempered by the delicious breezes of the sea, pro-
cured for Campania the epithet Felix, a name which it justly deserved.
It was the favourite retreat in summer of the Roman nobles, whose
villas studded a considerable part of its coast, especially in the neigh-
bourhood of Baiae.

Ca.mpi Raudii, a plain in the N. of Italy, near Vercellae,
where Marius and Catulus defeated the Cimbri, B.C. 10 1.

Campus MartIus, the " Plain of Mars," frequently called
Campus simply, was the N.W. portion of the plain lying in the bend of
the Tiber, outside the walls of Rome. The Circus Flaminius in the S.
gave its name to a portion of the plain. The Campus Martius is said
to have belonged originally to the Tarquins, and to have been conse-
crated to Mars upon the expulsion of the kings. Here the Roman
youths were accustomed to perform their gymnastic and warlike
exercises, and here the comitia of the centuries were held, .^t a later
time it was surrounded by porticoes, temples, and other public build-
ings. It was included within the city walls by Aurelian.

CanDACE, a queen of the Aethiopians of Meroe, invaded
Egypt B.C. 22, but was driven back and defeated by Petronius, the
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Roman governor of Egypt. Her name scf^m* U> have been commor
to all the queens of Aethiopia.

,

Candaulks, also called MyrsUus^ last Heraclid king ol

Lydia. He exposed his wife to GygM, whereupon the compelled

Gyges to put him to death. [(jyges.J

Cankph6ri, the title given to certain high-lxjrn maidens al

Athens, who carried the sacred baskets at the Panathenaic festival.

CanTuIa, whose real name was Gratidia, wa.s a Neapolitar
courtesan, beloved by Horace ; but when she deserted him, he rcvenge<
himself by holding her up to contempt as an old sorceress.

CAnis, the constellation of the Great Dog. The most im-

portant star in this constfllation was specially named Canis or (

cula, and also Slrlus. The Dies Caniculares were as proverbial
the heat of the weather among the Romans as are the dog -

among ourselves. The constellation of the Little Dog was calhd ;

cyon, literally translated Ante canem, Antecanis, because in Gv
this constellation rises heliacally before the Great Dog. When B<

was regarded as Icarius [Arctos], Procyon became Maera, the dog o
Icarius.

Cannak, a village in Apulia, situated in an extensive plain
memorable for the defeat of the Romans by Hannibal, b.c. 216.

CAnopus, an important city on the coast of Lower Egyi)t, j

miles E. of Alexandria. It was celebrated for a great temple o:

Serapis, for its commerce and its luxury.

CantAbri, a fierce and warlike people in the N. of Spain
bounded on the E. by the Astures, and on the W. by the Autrigones
They were subdued by Augustus after a struggle of several years (b.c

25-19).

Cantharus (Gk. Kdv6apo<;), a large, wide-bellied drinking
vessel, with handles ; a tankard. (See Fig, 19.)

Cantium, a district of Britain, nearly the same as the

modern Kent, but included Londinium (London).

Canltsium (Canosa), an important town in Apulia, on the

Aufidus, founded, according to tradition, by Diomedes. It was at al

events a Greek colony, and both Greek and Oscan were spoken there

in the time of Horace. It was celebrated for its mules and its wooller

manufactures, but it had a deficient supply of water.

Capaneus, son of Hipponous, and one of the 7 heroes who
marched against Thebes. He was struck by Zeus with lightning, as

he was scaling the walls of Thebes, because he had dared to defy the

god. While his body was burning, his wife Euadne leaped into tht

flames and destroyed herself.

Capella, the star.

Capena, an ancient Etruscan town founded by Veii, and
subsequently became a Roman municipium. In its territory was the

celebrated grove and temple of Feronia on the small river Capenas.
[Feronia.]
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Caphareus {Capo d'Oro), a rocky and dangerous promon-
tory on the S.E. of Euboea, where the Greek fleet is said to have been
wrecked on its return from Troy.

CApho, C. Atkius, an eminent Roman jurist, who gained
the favour of both Augustus and Tiberius by flattery and obsequious-
ness. Capito and his contemporary Labeo were reckoned the highest
legal authorities of their day, and were the founders of 2 legal schools,
to which most of the great jurists belonged.

Capito, C. FonteIus, a friend of M Antony, accompanied
Maecenas to Brundisium, B.C. 37, when the latter was sent to effect a
reconciliation between Octavianus and Antony.

CapitolInus M.'Ns. [Capitolium : Roma.]

Capitolium, the temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus at
Rome, was situated on the S.W. summit of the Mons Capitolinus, so
called on account of the temple. The site of the temple is now covered
in part by the Palazzo CaffareUi, while the N. summit, which was
formerly the Arx, is occupied by the church of Ara Coeli. The building
of it was commenced by the Tarquins, but was not dedicated till the
3rd year of the republic, B.C. 507, by the consul .M. Horatius. It was
burnt down in the civil wars, 83, and twice afterwards in the time of
the emperors. After its 3rd destruction in the reign of Titus it was
again rebuilt by Domitian with greater splendour than before. The
Capitol contained 3 cells under the same roof : the middle cell was the
temple of Jupiter, hence described as ^^ media qui sedet aede Deus,"
and on either side were the cells of his attendant deities, Juno and
Minerva. The Capitol was one of the most imposing buildings at
Rome, and was adorned as befitted the majesty of the king of the
gods. It was in the form of a square, namely 200 feet on each side,
and was approached by a flight of 100 steps. The gates were of
bronze, and the ceilings and tiles gilt. In the Capitol were kept the
Sibylline books. Here the consuls upon entering on their oflfice offered
sacrifices and took their vows ; and hither the victorious general, who
entered the city in triumph, was carried in his triumphal car to return
thanks to the Father of the gods.

I

Cappadocia, a district of Asia Minor, to which different
boundaries were assigned at different times. Under the Persian empire
it included the whole country inhabited by a people of Syrian origin,
who were called (from their complexion) White Syrians [Leucosyri],
and also Cappadoces. Their country embraced the whole N.E. part
of Asia Minor. E. of the river Halys, and N. of .Mt. Taurus, which
was afterwards divided mto Pontus and Cappadocia Proper. [Povtus.]
When this division took place is uncertain ; but we find that under the
Persian empire the whole country was governed by a line of hereditary
satraps, who eventually became independent kings. At a later period

1 The Capitoline hill (which, like the other hills of Rome, had its contour much altered
)}• cutting away and levelling) consisted of a centra! part, flanked bv two nearly equal
leitfhts. Between the Arx and the Capitolium 'S.W. summit) lay the Aty.'um founded
)y Romulus The Capitolium was in early times known also as the Afons Tar^ius ; but
n later times the name A'kA'j Tarpeia wasappli.d toone portion of the cliff only. In one
Jart oi this cliff are many rock-chambers excavated ; these extended under the great
eniplf of lupijer. They were used as secret treasuries.— For an account oi the temples
jn the Capitoline hill see Middleton, Remains 0/Ancient Rome, vol. i., chap. vWi.
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Cappadocia Proper was governed by a line of independent monarrhi
In A.D. 17 Archelaiis, the last king, died at Rome, and Tibtriuf r

Cappadocia a Roman province. Cappadocia w;is a rough and n.

tainous region. Its fine pastures supported abundance of good horM^
and mules.

C.xi'kvV, Cai'ka or CApkli-a, the brightest .star in t

stellation of the Auriga, or Charioteer, is said to have been i.

the nymph or goat who nursed the infant Zeus in Crete. [Aualu

CApr£ae (Capri), a small island off Campania, at

entrance of the Gulf of Puteoli. The scenery is beautiful, and ih

climate soft and genial. Here Tiberius lived the last 10 years of hi

reign.

CAprTcornus, /^e Goat, a sign of the Zodiac, between thi

Archer and the Waterman, is said to have fought with Jupiter againi
the Titans.

Cap.s.\, a strong and ancient city in the S W. of Byzacena, ii

N. Africa, in a fertile oasis, surrounded by a sandy desert, aboundin
in serpents. In the war with Ju^urtha it was destroyed by Marius
but it was afterwards rebuilt, and erected into a colony.

Capua, the chief city of ('ampania, either founded o
colonised by the Etruscans. It became at an early period the moi
prosperous, wealthy, and luxurious city in the S. of Italy. Its warlik
neighbours, the Samnites, made frequent attempts upon it, sometime
with success. In order to be a match for them, Capua, in B.C. 343
placed itself under the protection of Rome. It revolted to Hanniba
after the battle of Cannae, 216, but was taken by the Romans in 211

was fearfully punished, and never recovered its former prosperity.

Cap^s. I. Son of Assaracus, and father of Anchises.—
2. A companion of Aeneas, from whom Capua was said to bav
derived its name.

Caracalla, emperor of Rome, ad. 211-217, was son o
Septimus Severus, and was born at Lyons, a.d. 188. His proper nam
was M. Aurelius Antoninus. Caracalla was a nickname derived fror

a long tunic worn by the Gauls, which he adopted as his favourit

dress after he became emperor. He accompanied his father to Britaii

in 208; and on the death of Severus, at York, 211, Caracalla and hi

brother Geta succeeded to the throne, according to their father'

arrangements. A succession of cruelties now marked his career. H
assassinated his brother Geta, and, with him, many of the most dis

tinguished men in the state ; thus securing himself in the sole govern
ment. He added extravagance to cruelty ; and after wasting th

resources of Italy, he visited the eastern and western provinces of th

empire, for the purposes of extortion and plunder, and sometimes o
wanton cruelty. He was about to set out on further expedition

across the Tigris, but was murdered at Edessa by Macrinus, the prae

torian prefect. Caracalla gave to all free inhabitants of the empir
the name and privileges of Roman citizens.

Caractacus, king of the Silures in Britain, bravely defendec
his country against the Romans, in the reign of Claudius. He wa
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at length defeated, and fled for protection to Cartismandua, queen of

the Brigantes ; but she betrayed him to the Romans, who carried

him to Rome, a.d. 51. When brought before Claudius, he addressed

the emperod in so noble a manner that the latter pardoned him and his

friends.

Caralis or Carales (Ca^/tari), the chief tovsm of Sardinia,

with an excellent harbour.

Caranus, a descendant of Hercules, is said to have settled

at Edessa, in Macedonia, with an Argive colony, about B.C. 750, and
to have become the founder of the dynasty of Macedonian kings.

Car no, the name of a family of the Papiria gens. i. C.
Papirius Carbo, a distinguished orator, and a man of great talents,

but of no principle. He was one of the 3 commissioners or triumvirs

for carrying into effect the agrarian law of lib. Gracchus. After the

death of C. Gracchus (b.c. 121), he suddenly deserted the popular party,

and in his consulship (j2o) undertook the defence of Opimius, who
had murdered C. Gracchus, In 119 Carbo was accused by L. IJcinius

CrassuB ; and as he foresaw his condemnation, he put an end to his

life.—2. Cn. Papirius Carbo, one of the leaders of the Marian party.

He was thrice consul. In 82 he carried on war against Sulla, but he
was at length obliged to fly to Sicily, where he was put to death by
Pompey.

('arcaso (Carcassonne), a town in Gallia Narbonensis.

Cardka, a Roman divinity, presiding over the hinges of
doors, that is, over family life.

CardTa, a town on the Thracian Chersonese, on the Gulf of
Melas, was the birthplace of Eumenes. It was destroyed by Lysi-

machus, who built the town of Lysimachia, in its immediate neigh-

bourhood.

Carduchi, a powerful and warlike people, probably the
Kurds of modern times, dwelt in the mountains which divided Assyria
from Armenia {Mts. of Kurdistan).

Caria, a district of Asia Minor, in its S.W. corner. It is

intersected by low mountain chains, running out far into the sea in
long promontories, forming gulfs along the coast and inland valleys

that were fertile and well watered. The chief products of the country
were corn, wine, oil, and figs. The coast was inhabited chiefly by
Greek colonists. The inhabitants of the rest of the country were
Carians, a people nearly allied to the Lydians and Mysians. The
Greeks considered the people mean and stupid, even for slaves. The
country was governed by a race of native princes, who fixed their

abode at Halicarnassus. These princes were subject allies of Lydia
and Persia, and some of them rose to great distinction in war and
peace. [See Artemisia, Mausolus.] Under the Romans, Caria
formed a part of the province of Asia.

CArInus, M. AurelIus, Roman emperor, a.d. 284-285, the
elder of the 2 sons of Carus, was associated with his father in the

government, a.d. 283. He was slain in a battle against Diocletian

bv some of his own officers.
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CarmAnJa, a province of the ancient Persian empire.

CarmFxu.s, and -um, a range of mountains in Palestine,

commencinfi^ on the N. border of Samaria, and running throufjfh th«

S.VV. part of Cialilc*', till it tfrminatcs in the promontory of the lamt
name {Cape Carmel).

Carmenta, Carmentis, an Italian goddess, protector ol

women in childbirth.

Carna, a Homan divinity, regarded as the protector uf the

physiial well-being of man. Her festival \v.. '
' f<d June .

and was bclicvrd to have been instituted by ! lit- first >

of the republic. Ovid confounds this goddess ..... ' ....a:.\.

Carii^ka, a festival in honour of Apollo Cameus (protectoi

of flocks). The rites celebrated symbolised the life of soldiers in

camp.

CARNftADKs, a celebrated sceptic philosopher, born
Cyrcnc about b.c. 213, was the founder of the Third or New Acad
at Athens, and a strenuous opponent of the Stoics. In 155 he
sent to Rome, with Diogcnts and Critolaus, by the .Athenians

deprecate the fine of 50<j talents which had been imposed on
Athenians for the destruction of Oropus. At Rome he attracted g
notice from his eloquent declamations on philosophical subjects,

died in 129, at the apfe of 85.

Carni, a Celtic people, dwelling N. of the \'eneti, in the

Alpes Carnicae.

Carnunti'm, an ancient Celtic town in Upper Pannonia,
on the Danube, E. of Vindobona (Vienna), and subsc^quently a Roman
municipium or a colony.

CarnCte.s or -I. a powerful people in the centre of Gaul,
between the Liger and Sequana : their capital was Genabum (Orleam).

CarpXtes, also called Alpes BastarnTcae {Carpathian
Mountains), the rnountains separating Dacia from Sarmatia.

Carpathus (Scarpan/o), an island between Crete and
Rhodes, in the sea named after it.

C.arpetani, a powerful people in Hispania Tarraconensis,
with a fertile territory on the rivers Anas and Tagus. Their capital

was TOLETUM.

Carpi or Car piA ni, a German people between the Car-
pathian mountains and the Danube.

Carrae or Carrhae, the Haran or Charran of the Scrip-

tures, a city of Osroene, in Mesopotamia, where Crassus met h's

death after his defeat by the Parthians, B.C. 53.

Carseoli {Carso/i), a town of the Aequi, in Latrum, colonised

by the Romans.

Carteia (also called Carthaea, Carpia, Carpessus>, more
anciently Tartessus, a celebrated town and harbour in the S. of
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Spain, at the head of the g'ulf of which M. Calpe forms one side,

founded by the Phoenicians, and colonised B.C. 170 by 4000 Roman
soldiers.

Carthago, Magna Carth.ago (N.E. of Tunis), one of the
most celebrated cities of the ancient world, stood in the recess of a
large bay, in the middle of the N,-most part of the N. coast of

Africa. The coast of this part of Africa has been mwch altered by
the deposits of the river Bagradas, and the sand which 'S driven sea-

wards by the N.W. winds. The old Peninsula upon which Carthage
stood was about 30 miles in circumference, and the city itself, in the

height of its glory, measured about 15 miles round. But owing to

the influences just referred to the locality presents a very different

appearance at present. Carthage was founded by the Phoenicians of

Tyre, according to tradition, about 100 years before the building of

Rome. The mythical account of its foundation is given under Dido.
The part of the city first built was called, in the Phoenician language,
Bosra, i.e. a castle, which was corrupted by the Greeks into Byrsa,
i.e. a hide, and hence probably arose the story of the way in which
the natives were cheated out of the ground. As the city grew, the

Hyrsa formed the citadel. Cothon was the inner harbour, and was
used for ships of war : the outer harbour, divided from it by a tongue
of land 300 feet wide, was the station for the merchant ships. Be-
yond the fortifications was a large suburb, called Magalia. The
population of Carthage at the time of the third Punic war is stated at

700,000.—The constitution of Carthage was an oligarchy. The two
chief magistrates, called SufTetes, appear to have been elected for

life. The generals and foreign governors were usually quite distinct

from the sufletes ; but the 2 offices were sometimes united in the

same person. The governing body was a Senate, partly hereditary

and partly elective, within which there was a select body of 100 or

104, called Gerusia, whose chief office was to control the magistrates,

and especially the generals returning from foreign service, who
niij^-^lit be suspected of attempts to establish a tyranny. Important
questions, especially those on which the senate and the sufletes dis-

agreed, were referred to a general assembly, of the citizens ; but con-
cerning the mode of proceeding in this assembly and the extent of its

powers, we know very little. Their punishments were very severe,

and the usual mode of inflicting death was by crucifixion. The chief

occupations of the people were commerce and agriculture ; in both of

which they reached a pre-eminent position among the nations of the

ancient world. The Carthaginians became the rivals of the Romans,
with whom they carried on three wars, usually known as the three

Punic wars. The first lasted from B.C. 265-242, and resulted in the

loss to Carthage of Sicily and the Lipari islands. The second, which
was the decisive contest, began with the siege of Sagimtum (218),

and terminated (201) with the peace, by which Carthage was stripped

of all her power. [Hannibal.] The third began and terminated in

146, by the capture and destruction of Carthage. It remained in

ruins for 30 years. At the end of that time a colony was established

3n the old site by the Gracchi, which continued in a feeble condition
till the times of Julius and Augustus, under whom a new city was
ouilt. with the name of Colonia Carthago. It became the first city

of Africa, and occupied an important place in ecclesiastical as well as

F
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In civil history. It viTis mkcn b>* the VnndaU in a.d. ^y). retaken

by Beltsartus in a.u. 533, and destroyed by the Arab ccnqucrort ir

A.D. 698. 1 h«- Carfhaffininns rif frfq'iTitly rallH Pf ni by thd

Latin writ'

referred f'

.^r'--:'

K' - : _
monograph on Cyprian for an •• and iti Soci«

iCaKTHAGO NuVA i^Ciirt, inl trjswi on
E. coast of Hispania Tarrac
under Hasdrubal, t.c 243, an<

by the Romans. It it situated on a pioiuontory ruiiiun^ out inlb Li<<

sea, and possesses one of the finest harbours in the worid.

Carus, M. AuKfii.tus, Roman emperor, A.r>. 282-2
aucceeded Probus. He was enpagrd in a successful milharj' exj

tion \h Persia, When he #ai struck dead by lightnings, towards thi

close of 283.
'

CAr^^ak, a town in T^conia near the borders of .'

originally belonged to the territory of Tegen in Arcadia,

figures In architecture that support burdens v.
"

'
<"

token of tlic abject slavery to which the

reduced by the Greeks, as a punishment for j^-..-..^, >..^ \.^.^.^.. ..

the invasion of Greece.

C.iRl'.xTfnRS, female figures used as columns in Creel
buildings. (See Fig. 20.)

Casca, p. ServIlTl's, tribune of the plebs. • '
: and oni

of Caesar's, assassins.

Ca.silIxum, a town in Campania on the Vu:iurnu>, and or

the same site as the modem Capua, celebrated for its h»Toic defenc

against Hannibal, B.C. 216.

CasInum {S. Germano\ a town in Latium on the rive

Casi.vus. Its citadel occupied the same site as the celebrated con
vent Monie Cassino.

Ca.sTus. I. (/^as Kasaroun), a mountain on the coast ol

Egypt, E. of Pelusium, with a temple of Jupiter on its summit. Her
also was the grave of Pompey.—2. (Jebel Okrah), a mountain ci

the coast of Syria, S. of Antioch and the Orontcs.

Casmexa, a town in Sicily, founded by Syracuse abou
B.C. 643.

Caspiae Porta e or Pvlae, the Caspian Gates, the nami
given to several passes through the mountains round the Caspiar
The principal of these were near the ancient Rhagae or Arsacia

Being a noted and central point, distances were reckoned froin it.

Caspii, the name of certain Scythian tribes around th

Caspian Sea.

Caspii Mon'te.s {Elhurz Mis.), a name applied generally t(

the whole range of mountains which surround the Caspian Sea.
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Caspium Mare {tlie Caspian Sid), 3\%o called Hyrcanium,
Alhanl'm, and Scythicom, all names derived from the people who
lived on its shores, a great salt-water lake in Asia. Probably at

some remote period the Caspian was united both with the sea of

Aral and with the Arctic Ocean. Both lakes have their surface con-
siderably below that of the Euxiae or Black Sea, the Caspian nearly

350, feet, and the Aral about 200 feet, and both are still sinking by
evaporation. The whole of the neighbouring country indicates that
this process has been going on for centuries past. Resides a number
of smaller streams, two great rivers flow into the Caspian ; the Rha
{Volga) on ^e N., aod tne united Cyrus and Araxes {Kout) on the

W',{ but it Jo^s more by evaporation than it receives from these

CASfiANi>EW/ $qn of Antipater. His father, on his death-
bed (B.C. 319), appointed Polyspcrchon regent, and conferred upon
Ciissander only the s«cc/ndary dignity of Chiliarch. Being dissatisfied

with this arrangement, Cassander strengthened himself in various
ways, that he might carry on war with Polysj^orchon. First he
fornii'd an Hllian<"e with Ptolemy and .\ntigonus, and next defeated
Olyinpias and put hf-r to death. .Afterwards he joined Seleucus,
Ptoleiny, and I.ysimachus in their war against .Antigonus. This war
was on the whole unfavourable to Cassander. In 306 Cassander
took the title of king, when it was assumed by Antigonus, Lysima-
chiis, and Ptolemy. But it- was not until the year 301 that the decisive
battle of IpBus secured Cassahder the possession of Macedonia and
Greece.' Cassander died of dropsy in 397, and was succeeded by his

son Philip, ' • - '> '

Cas.sanpr A,' 'daughter of Priam and Hecuba, and twin-
sister of Helenus. In her youth she was the object of Apollo's regard,
and when she grew up her beauty won upon him so much that he
conferred upon her the gift of prophecy, upon her promising to comply
with his desires ; but when she had become possessed of the prophetic
art, she refused to fulfil her promise. Thereupon the god in anger
ordained that no one should believe her prophecies. On the capture
of Troy she fled into the sanctuary of Athena, but was torn away
from the statue of the goddess by Ajax, son of Oileus. On the
''> ision of the booty, Cassaadra fell to the lot of Agamemnon, who

her with him to Mycenae. Here she was killed by Clytaem-
la. She was subi^equently deified.

vs.sioPORU.s, Magnus Aurelius, a distinguished states-

,
and one of the few men of learning at the downfall of the

rem Empire, was born about a.d. 46S. He enjoyed the confid-
of "nreodoric the Great and his successors, and conducted for a
series of years the government of the Ostrogothic kingdom.

lal of his works are extant, notably the Chronica, a history of
rne world. The last 35 years of his life was spent in religious
seclusion in the monastery he himself had founded.

I

Cassiopea, or C.vssiopk, mother of Andromeda, whose beauty
she extolled above that of the Nereids. She was afterwards placed
among the stars.

Cassiterides, or Tin Islands ; used loosely in antiquity
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for (aa is probable) Britain and the adjacent island*, including, pnr

haps, Ireland.—See 'lozer, History of Ancient Geography, pp. 3

CassTus, the name of one of the most distinguished of

Roman gcntes. The most famous holders of the name were : 1

Cass. Loncinus, the murderer of Julius Caesar, fn b c. 51 h<»

quaestor of Crassus, in his campaign aeainst the P.

both during his quacstorship and durmg the tw
he greatly distinguished himself, gaining an imj
thnm in 52, and again in 51. In 49 he was tr

joined the aristocratical party in the civil war, t

from Rome, and after the battle of Pharsalia surrendered to Car

He was not only pardoned by Caesar, but in 44 was made pra'

and the province of Syria was promised him for the next year.

Cassius had never ceased to be Caesar's enemy: it was he
formed the conspiracy against the dictator's '•' - !

- '

M. Brutus to the plot. After the death of '

March, 44, Cassius went to Syria, which he ',

although the senate had given it to Dolabella, and had confr

upon Cassius Cyrene in its stead. He defeated Dolabella, who
an end to his own life ; and after plundering Syria and Asia 1

unmercifully, he crossed over to Greece with Brutus in 43, in

to oppose Octavia and Antony. At the battle r,f p- • -- q^^
was defeated by Antony, while Brutus, who co: he
wing of the army, drove Octavian off the field ; but ' _, ignc

of the success of Brutus, commanded his freedman to put an end ti

his life. Brutus mourned over his companion, calling him the las

of the Romans. Cassius was married to Junia Tertia or lert'

half-sister of M. Brutus. Cassius was well acquainted with G
and Roman literature ; he was a follower of the Epicurean phi'

his abilities were considerable, but he was vain, proud, anri

ful.—2. C. Cass. Longinus, the celebrated jurist, governor ,: .-:.._

A.D. 50, in the reign of Claudius. He was banished by Nero in a.d

66, because he had, among his ancestral images, a statue of Cassius

the murderer of Caesar. He was recalled from banishment b;

Vespasian. Cassius wrote 10 books on the civil law, and some othe
works ; was a follower of the school of .Ateius Capito ; and as h

reduced the principles of Capito to a more scientific form, th

adherents of this school received the name of Cassiani.—3. Cass
Parmensis, so called from Parma, his birthplace, was one of th^

murderers of Caesar, B.C. 43 ; took an active part in the civil war
that followed his death ; and after the battle of Actium, was put t^

death by the command of Octavian, B.C. 30. Cassius was a poet

and his productions were prized by Horace.—4. Cass. Etrusci;s, :

poet censured by Horace {Sat. i. 10. 61), must not be confounded wit)

No. 3.—5. Cass. Avidius, an able general of M. Aurelius, was ;

native of Syria. In the Parthian war (a.d. 162-165), he commande(
the Roman army as the general of Verus ; was afterwards appointei

governor of all the Eastern provinces, and discharged his trust fo

several years with fidelity ; but in a.d. 175 he proclaimed himsel

emperor. He reigned only a few months, and was slain by his owi

officers, before M. Aurelius arrived in the East. [Aurelws.}^
6. Cass. Dion. [Dion Cassius.]

"

-

Cassivelaunus, a British chief, ruled over the country N
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of the Tamcsis (Thames), and was entrusted by the Britons with the

supreme command on Caesar's 2nd invasion of Britain, B.C. 54. He
was defeated by Caesar, and was obliged to sue for peace.

—

Cf.
Caesar's Gallic War, books iv., v.

CASTALlfA, a celebrated fountain on Mt. Parnassus, in which
the Pythia used to bathe ; sacred to Apollo and the Muses, who were
hence called Castauues.

Castok, brother of Pollux. [Dioscuri.]

Castra, a Roman camp, square-shaped, surrounded by a
ditch (fossa), and a wall (vallum). It had 2 main roads through it,

and 4 chief gates. It contained the praetorium or headquarters, the

general's tent (tabernaculum), as well as an altar and the tribunal

(or platform) where the general harangued the troops. (See Fig. 21.)

Castrum. I. Inui, a town of the Rutuli, on the coast of
Latium, confounded by some writers with No. 2.—2. Novum (Torre
di Chiaruccia), a town in Ktruria, and a Roman colony on the coast.

—3. Novum (Giulia Nova), a town in Picenum, probably at the

mouth of the small river Batinum (Salintllo).

C.\STt)LO (Caz/ona), a town of the Oretani in Hispania Tar-
raconensis, on the Baetis, and under the Romans an important place.

In the mountains in the neighbourhood were silver and lead mines.
The wife of Hannibal was a native of Castulo.

Catabathmus Magnus (/. e. great descent), a mountain
and seaport, at the bottom of a deep bay on the N. coast of Africa,

considered the boundary between Egypt and Cyrenaica.

Catadupa or -I, a name given to the cataracts of the Nile,

and also to the parts of Aethiopia in their neighbourhood. [NiLUS.]

CAtAlauni {CAd/ons sur Marne), a town in Gaul, near
which Attila was defeated by Aetius and Theodoric, a.d. 451.

CAtAna or CatIna, an important town in Sicily, at the foot

of Mt. .Aetna, founded B.C. 730. In B.C. 476 it was taken by Hiero I.,

who removed its inhabitants to Leontini, and settled 5000 Syracusans
and 5000 Peloponnesians in the town, the name of which he changed
into Aetna. The former inhabitants again obtained possession of

the town soon after the death of Hiero, and restored the old name.
Catana was afterwards subject to various reverses, and finally in the

first Punic war fell under the dominion of Rome.

C.A.TA0N1A, a fertile district in the S.E. part of Cappadocia,
to which it was first added under the Romans, with Melitene, which
lies E. of it.

C.'VT.\RRHACTKs. I. A river of Pamphylia, which descends
from the rriountains of Taurus, in a great broken waterfall (whence
its name.—2. The term is also applied, first by Strabo, to the cataracts

of the Nile, which are distinguished as C. Major and C. Minor.

CatIlIna, L. Sergius, the descendant of an ancient
patrician family which had sunk into poverty. His youth and early

manhood were stained by every vice and crime. He first appears in
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history as n zealous partisan r' '" " ' '

'

horrors o{ tho proscription. I

;

ciuclty and inlriR^uc, but nolv

the dignity of praetor in B.C. bH, .

For this onice, however, he had i .

candidate, in consequence of an iinpc^icliiucuL !<"

province, preferred by P. Clodius Pukher, after,.

as the enemy of Cicero. Ilis '

that had been elected, a des

own impatience. He now oi^....

Having been acquitted in 65 upon
unfettered to mature his plans. 1

schemes. Tlie younger nobility and liic vt.it;ian> of .St.'

desirous of some change, to relieve them from their wants; •

populace V !i ss and di- ', ready tp .'

'"

;.(

of any d' The con ne to a 1 iul

ship of Ci. . ., ...v.. 63. But I.. ..»,...4nce 'f ' - •''

plans of Catiline. He comp<.'lled Catiline to '.

and shortly afterwards, by the interception ol ;

the other leaders of the conspiracy and the ambasaadori* of the Alio

brogcs, he obtained legal evidence against Catilinr'.s companions
This done, Cicero instantly summoned the I' '

to the senate, where they were condemned
them the same night in prison. (Dec. 5, 63.^ 1.. ..,-0,

was then sent against Catiline, and the decisive battle w;:

early in 62. Antonius, however, unwilling to fight a^^.
former associate, gave the command on the day of battle u*

legate, M. Petreius. Catiline fell in the engagement, after fi^h

with the most daring valour.—The history of Catiline's c
has been written by Sallust. No figure in fiistory has beer

in darker colours than Catiline's.—For a resolute attempt tu .% -
the verdict of history, see Prof. E. S. Beesly, Galiline, Ciodius anc

Tiberius (1878).

Cato, the name of a celebrated family of the Porcia pens.

1. M. PoRCius Cato, frequently surnamed the Censor, al-

Major, to distinguish him from his great-grandson Cato 1

[No. 2]. Cato was bom at Tusculum, b.c. 234, and was bro^t,..L ..,

at his father's farm, situated in the Sabine territory. In 217 he

served his first campaign in his 17th year. During' the first 26 years

of his public life (217-igi) he gave his energies to military pursuits,

and distinguished himself on many occasions—in the second Punic war,

in Spain, and in the campaign against Antiochus in Greece. With
the victory over Antiochus at Thermopylae in 191 his military career

came to a close. He now took an active part in civil affairs, and
distinguished himself by his vehement opposition to the Roman
nobles, who were introducing into Rome Greek luxury and refine-

ment; It was especially against the Scipios that his most violent

attacks were directed, and whom he pursued with the bitterest

animosity. In 184 he was elected censor with L. A'alerius Flaccus.

His censorship was a great epoch in his life. He applied himself

strenuously to the duties of his office, regardless of the enemies he

was making ; but all his efforts to stem the tide of luxury which

was now setting in proved unavailing. . His strong national prejudices
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appear to have diminished in force as he grew older and wiser. He
applied himself in old age to the study of Greek literature, with
which in youth he had no acquiiintance, although he was not ignorant

of the Greek language. He retained his bodily and mental vigour

in hisS old age. In the year before his death he was one of the chief

instigators of the third Punic war. He had been one of th" i-'.^Mir,

deputies sent to Africa to arbitrate between Masinissa an

thaginians, and he was so struck with the fiourisliing c( i t

Carthage that on his return home he maintained that Route wuuld
never be safe as long as Carthage was in existence. From this

time forth, whenever he was called upon for his vote in the senate,

though the subject of debate bore no relation to Carthage, his words
were Delenda est Carthago. He died in 140, at the anr- '' ^' <" "^

wrote several works, of which only the De Re Rusticii

to us.—2. M. PoRcius Cato, great-grandson of Cat
and surnamed Uticensis from L'tica, the place of his death, •. „^

born 95. In early childhood he lost both his parents, and v. .i^

brought up in the house of his mother's brother, M. Livius Drusus,
along with his sister Porcia and the children of his mother by her
second husband, O. Servilius Caepio. In r--'- • ~ ' '' " !

a stern and unyielding character ; he appli' i

to the study of oratory and philosophy, and !< t

of the Stoic school ; and among the profligate nobles of the age he
soon became conspicuous for his rigid morality. In 63 he was
tribune of the plebs, and supported Cicero in proposing that the

Catilinarian conspirators should suffer death. He now became onc
of the chief leaders of the aristocratical party, and opposed with the

utmost vehemence the measures of Caesar, Pompey, and Cras<us.

He joined Pompey on the breaking out of the civil war (49). .\fter

the battle of Pharsalia he went first to Corcyra, and thence to Africa,

where he joined Metellus Scipio. When Scipio was defeated at

1'hapsus, and all Africa with the exception of Utica submitted to

Caesar, he resolved to die rather than fall into his hands. He there-

fore put an end to his own life, after spending the greater part of the

night in perusing Plato's Pliaedo on the immortality of the soul.

Cato soon became the subject of biography and panegyric. Shortly

after his death appeared Cicero's Cato, which provoked Caesar's
Anticato. In Lucan the character of Cato is a personification of

godlike virtue. In modern times, the closing events of his life have
been often dramatised ; and few dramas have gained more celebrity

than the Cato of Addison.—See Oman's St^v« Roman Statesmen

(1902).

C.\TRF.u.>, in Greek mythology a king of Crete, son of Minos,
and Pasiphae.

Catti or Chatti, one of the most imp)ortant nations of
Germany. They are first mentioned by Caesar under the erroneous
name of Suevi. They were never completely subjugated by the
Romans.

Catullus, VALi^.Rtus, a Roman poet, bom at \'erona or in

its immediate vicinity, B.C. 87. Catullus inherited considerable pro-

perty from his father, who was the friend of Julius Caesar; but he
squandered a great part of it by indulging freely in the pleasures
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of the metropoli*. In order to better his (ortunef, he went to Bitbynii
in the train of the praetor Memmiuc, but it appears that the specula-

tion was attended with little success. He probably di<-d about n.c. 47,

The extant work^ of Catullus consist of 16 poems, on a variety ol

topics, and composed in different styles and metres. Catullus adorne<j

all he touched, and his sh- r- - •rmi are ,h-- '---'d by orijr'- '

invention and folic ity of [The \r of his p-

is that by Prof. Robinson I init a very i. tion has I

published by Warre Cornish, with a prose version. On the w)
the best English rendering of his works is that by Sir Thee
Martin.]

CAtulus, the name of a distinguished family of the LOtatfa
gens. I. C. LuTATius Catulus, consul n.c. 242, defeated as

i

consul in the following year the Carthaginian fleet off the Aeg.
islands, and thus brouj^ht the first Punic war to a close, 241.— 2,

Q. LuTATius Catulus, consul 102 with C. Marius IV., and as pro-

consul next year gained along with Marius a decisive victory ovei

the Cimbri near Verccllae (Vercelli), in the N. of Italy. Catului
belonged to the aristocratical party ; he espoused the cause of Sulla
was included by Marius in the proscription of 87 ; and as escape wai
impossible, put an end to his life by the vapours of a charcoal fire

Catulus was well acquainted with Greek literature, and the auf
of several works, all of which are lost.—3. Q. Lutatilts Cati :

son of No. 2, a distinguished leader of the aristocracy, also won
respect and confidence of the people by his upright character and <

duct. He was consul in 78 and censor in 65. He opposed the Gabir;

and Manilian laws which conferred extraordinary powers upon Pompt)
(67 and 66).

Caucasus, CaucA.sTi Mon'tks (Caucasus), a great chain of

mountains in Asia, extending from the E. shore of the Pontus Euxinui
(Black Sea) to the W. shore of the Caspian. There are two chiei

passes over the chain, both of which were known to the ancients;

one near Uerbent, was called Albaniae and sometimes Caspiae Pylae ;

the other, nearly in the centre of the range, was called Caucasiae

Pylae (Pass of Dariel). That the Greeks had some vague knowledge
of the Caucasus in very early times, is proved by the myths respecting

Prometheus and the Argonauts, from which it seems that th<

Caucasus was regarded as at the extremity of the earth, on the

border of the river Oceanus.—When the soldiers of Alexander

advanced to that great range of mountains which formed the N.

boundary of Ariana, the Paropamisus, they applied to it the name
of Caucasus ; afterwards, for the sake of distinction, it was called

Caucasus Indicus. [Paropamisus.]

Caucones, the name of peoples both in Greece and Asia,

who had disappeared at later times. The Caucones in Asia Minor
are mentioned by Homer as allies of the Trojans, and are placed in

Bithynia and Paphlagonia by the geographers.

Caudium, a town in Samnium on the road from Capua to

Beneventum. In the neighbourhood were the celebrated Fcrcllae
Caudinae, or Caudine Forks, narrow passes in the mountains, where
the Roman army surrendered to the Samnites, and was sent under

the yoke, e.g. 321.
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Cayster, and Caystrus, a celebrated river of Lydia and
Ionia, flowing between the ranges of Tmolus and Messogis into the

Aegaean, a little N.W. of Ephesus. To this davit abounds in water-

fowl, as it did in Homer's time. The valley of the Caystrus is

called in Homer "the Asian meadow."

CfcuES, of Thebes, a disciple and friend of Socrates, was
present at the death of his teacher. He wrote a philosophical work,
entitled Pinax or Table, giving an allegorical picture of human life.

It is extant, and has been exceedingly popular ; it has even been
translated into Arabic. [English translation by R. T. Clark (1909).]

Ckckops, said to have been the first king of Attica. In his

reign Poseidon and Athena contended for the possession of Attica,

but Cccrops decided in favour of the goddess. Cccrops is said to have
founded Athens, the citadel of which was called Cecropia after him,
to have divided Attica into 12 communities, and to have introduced

the first elements of civilised life ; he instituted marriage, abolished

bloody sacrifices, and taught his subjects how to worship the gods,

notably Zeus and Athena.

Celaenae, a great city in S. Phrygia, situated at the sources
of the rivers Maeander and Marsyas. In the midst of it was a citadel

built by Xerxes, on a precipitous rock, at the foot of which the

Marsyas took its rise, and near the river's source was a grotto cele-

brated by tradition as the scene of the punishment of Marsyas by
Apollo. The Maeander took its rise in the very palace, and flowed
through the park and the city, below which it received the Marsyas.

Celaeno, one of the Harpies.

Cfti-feus, king of Eleusis, and father of Demophon and
Triptolemus. He received Demeter with hospitality at Eleusis,

when she was wandering in search of her daughter. The goddess,
in return, wished to make his son Demophon immortal, and placed
him in the fire in order to destroy his mortal parts ; but Metanira
screamed aloud at the sight, and Demophon was destroyed by the
flames. Demeter then bestowed great favours upon Triptolemus.
[Triptolemus.] Coleus is described as the first priest and his

daughters as the first priestesses of Demeter at Eleusis.

Celsus, a. Cornelius, a Roaian writer on scientific

subjects, probably lived under the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius.

His treatise De Medicina, in 8 books, has come down to us, and has
been much valued from the earliest times to the present day.

Celtae, a mighty race, which occupied the greater part of
western Europe in ancient times. The Greek and Roman writers

call them by 3 names, which are probably only variations of one
name, namely Celtae, Galatae, and Galli. The most powerful
part of the nation appears to have taken up their abode in the centre
of the country called after them Galll^, between the Garumna in the
S. and the Sequana and Matrona in the N. From this country they
spread over various parts of Europe. Besides the Celts in Gallia,

there were 8 other different settlements of the nation:—(1) Iberian
Celts, who crossed the Pyrenees and settled in Spain. [Celtiberi.]

F 2
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(a) British Celts, the in-^-' • .1. -.).;..,.-. ,» p,:..:., '.,..,.

KM.] (3) Belgic Celts, t ni

a later time much ininfM :\.r

crossed the Alps at different periods, . I<i< d tht

greater part of the N. of Italy, which u , Gaiii.'

CisAi.i'iNA. (5) Celts in the Alps and on the Danube, namely
Hrlvi'tii, Gothini, Osi, VJnddici, Raeti, Norici, and Carni.
IMyrian ("••'•- •••'•0 under the nn- ' '•'-ordisci, s'"' -' —
Scordiis. Smian and Tt: ts, who 1

behind in .1 when the C-
'

' d Greere,
rarely nicntioncd. (8) Asiatic Celts, the Tolistobogi, '1 rocmi, an(

Tectosages, who founded the kinpdom of Gauitia.—Some anrier
writers divided the Celts into two : ' "•, one consisting of

Celts in the S. and centre of Gaul, . and in the N, of I:

wlio were the proper Celts, and iIk- oimr consisting of th '

tribes on the shores of the Ocean and in the E. as far as
who were called Gauls : to the latter race the Cimbri belon^ _,

they arc considered by some to be identical with the Cimmerii of thi

Greeks. This twofold division of the Celts appears to correspond t(

the two races into which the Celts are at present divided in C,

Britain, namely the Gael and the Kymry, who differ in langi.

and customs, the Gael being the inhabitants of Ireland and the N. o
Scotland, and the Kymry of Wales.—The Celts are described by thi

ancient writers as men of large stature, of fair complexion, and witl

flaxen or red hair. They were long the terror of the Romans : ono
they took Rome, and laid it in ashes (b.c. 390).

CELTfBF.Ri, a powerful people in Spain, consisting of C'
who crossed the Pyrenees at an early period, and became min
with the Iberians, the original inhabitants of the country. '1

dwelt chiefly in the central part of Spain. Their country c-

Celtiberia was mountainous and unproductive. They were a t

and warlike people, and proved formidable enemies to the Ron-
They submitted to Scipio Africanus in the second Punic war, bu;

oppressions of the Roman governors led them to rebel, and for n

years they successfully defied the power of Rome. They were redi.

to submission on the capture of Numantia by Scipio Africanus th<

younger (b.c. 134), but they again took up arms under Sertorius

and it was not till his death (72) that they began to adopt the Romai
customs and language.

Cenaeum, the N.W. promontoi^' of Euboea, opposite Ther
mopylae, with a temple of Zeus Cenaeus.

Cen'Chreae, the E. harbour of Corinth on the Saronic Gulf
important for the trade and commerce with the East.

Cenomani, a powerful Gallic people, crossed the Alps at an
early period, and settled in the N.W. of Italy, in the country o

Brixia, Verona, and Mantua, and extended N. as far as the confine

of Rhaetia.

Censores, Roman officials whose duty it was to exercis<

vigilance over the morals and conduct of citizens, and to supc-rinten<

the 5-yearly census, or register of persons and property.

CensorInus, a Roinan scholar of the 3rd cent. a.d.
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author of an cx.tant treatise, entitled De Dei Natali, which treats of

the generation of man, of his natal hour, of the influence of the stars

and genii upon his career, and discusses the various methods em-
ployed Jor the division and calculation of time.

Centauri, are represented in mythology as inhabiting

Mount Pelion in Thessaly. They led a wild and savage life, and are

hence called (prii>ts or Sypff, i.e. savage-beasts, in Homer. 1 In later

accounts they were represented as half horses and half men, and are

said to have been the offspring of Ixion and a cloud. The Centaurs
are celebrated in ancient story for their fight with the Lapithae,

which arose at the marriage feast of Pirithous. This fight is some-
times placed 5n connection with a combat of Hercules with the Cen-
taurs. ' It ended by the Centaurs being expelled from their country,

and taking rpfuge on Mount Pindus, on the frontiers of Epiru«.

Chiron, the wise, is the most celebrated among the Centaurs. We
know that hunting the bull on horseback was a national custom in

Thessaly, and that the Thessalians were celebrated riders. Hence
rtiay have arisen the fable that the Centaurs were half men and half

horses, just as the Americans, when they first saw a Spaniard on
horseback, believed horse and man to be one being. The Centaurs

are frequently represented in ancient works of art, and generally, as

men from the head to the loins, while the remainder of the body is

that of a horse.

Centum Cellae (Civi'/a Vecchia), a seaport town in Etruria,

. first became a place of importance under Trajan, who built a villa

here, and constructed an excellent harbour.

Centumviri (hundred men), a jury for trying civil cases in

Romw, chiefly cases of disputed inheritance.

Centuripak, an ancient town of the Siculi, in Sicily, at the

foot of Mt. Aetna, and not far from the river Symaethus. Under
the Romans it was one of the most flourishing cities in the island.

Ceos, an island in the Aegaean Sea, one of the Cyclades,

between the Attic promontory Sunium and the island Cythnus, cele-

»^rated for its fertile soil and its genial climate. Its chief town was
the birthplace of Simonides, whence we read of the Ceae munera

"^*

tPHALLfiNtA tCV/-5a^«/a), the largest island in the Ionian
S a, separated from Ithaca by a narrow channel.

Ckphalus, husband of Procris or Procne. He was beloved
by Eos, but as tie rejected her advances from love to his wife,

she advised him to try the fidelity of Procris. The goddess then

metamorphosed him into a stranger, and sent him with rich pre-

tents to his house. Prqcris was tempted by the brilliant presents

to yield to the stranger, who then discovered himself to be her hus-
band, whereupon she fled in shame to Crete. Artemis made her a
present of a dog and a spear, which were never to miss their object,

and sent her back to Cephalus in the disguise of a youth. In order

to obtain this dog and spear, Cephalus promised to love the youth,

1 A very important contribution to our knowledge of the Centaurs and of their origin

tas been roaUe by La^vson, Mfdirrn Gretk Ftlkhrt and AttcUnt Orvek RiUigiott (1910).
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who IhfToiipon made hfrsflf known 1

'I'his Ifd to a reconciliation between ti;

feared the love of Kos, and therefore j.-n.-.i^i. .> ^i. .i.-.i i .-|jij.iiu

when he went out hunting, but on one occacion be killed her b;

accident with the never-erring spear.

CEpheOs. I. King of Ethiopia, son of Belus, husband o
Cassiopea, and father of Andromeda, was pt-i' <"* ^rnr.r.rr tU.. ..1 .r

after his death.—2. Son of Alous, one of the

Tegea in Arcadia, and perished with most of t

against Hercules.

CkphIsus or C£PHi.ssL>. i. A river flowing .throug
fertile vallcv, in Phocis and Uoeotia, and falling into the lakfl Cb|
which is hence called Ccphisis in the Iliad. [Copais.]—2.

largest stream in Attica, rising in the W. slope of Mt. Pentel
and flowing past Athens on the W. into the Saronic Gulf
Phalerum.

Ckr (Greek KJjp), a Greek death-goddesa. In late time$ the

Keres were associated with the Furies, the deifies of retribution.

CKrAmus, a Dorian seaport town on the N. side of th(

Cnidian Chersoncsus on the coast of Caria, from which the Ccfaml(
Gulf took its name.

Ckrasus, a flourishing colony of Sinope. on the coast ol

Pontus, at the mouth of a river of the same name ; chi' fly rf-\>-hraf'^<

as the place from which Europe obtained both t'

name. Lucullus is said to have brought back p:

with him to Rome, but this refers probably only !; ^.,.1. p.m,. u,i

sorts, as the Romans seem to have had the tree mudu earlier

Cerasus fell into decay after the foundation of Pharnacia.

CeraunTi Montes, a range of mountains extending froq
the frontier of Illyricum along the coast of Epirus, derived theii

name from the frequent thunder-storms which occurred among then

(x*pa"y6s). These mountains made the coast of Epirus dangerous t<

ships. They were also called Acroceraunia, though this name wa
properly applied to the promontory separating the Adriatic am
Ionian Seas.

Cerberus, the dog that guarded the entrance of Hades
Some poets represent him with 50 or 100 heads ; but later writer

describe him as a monster with only 3 heads, with the tail of :

serpent and with serpents round his neck. His den is usually placei

on the further side of the Styx, at the spot where Charon landed thi

shades of the departed. Hercules dragged him to the upper worli

(see the Hercules Furens of Euripides).

Cercasorum, a city of Lower Egypt, on the W. bank o
the Nile, at the point where the river divided, into its 3 principa

branches.

Cercina and CercInItis, two low islands off the N. coas

of Africa, in the mouth of the Lesser Syrtis, united by a bridge, an<

possessing a fine harbour.

Cercopes, droll and thievish gnomes, who robbed Hercule
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in his sleep. Some place them at Thermopylae ; others at Oechalia

in Euboca, or in Lydia.

CercS?6n, son of Poseidon, or Hephaestus, a cruel tyrant

at Eleusis, put to death his daughter Alope, and killed all strangers

whom he overcame in wrestling ; he was in the end conquered and

slain by Theseus.

CftRKS. [Demeter.]

CEres, the personified necessity of Death, are described by
Homer as formidable, dark, and hateful beings, because they carry

off men to the joyless house of Hades. According to Hesiod, they

are the daughters of Night, and sisters of the Moerae, and punish
men for their crimes.

Cerrktani, an Iberian people in Hispania Tarraconensis,

inhabited the modern Ccrdagne in the Pyrenees ; they were celebrated

for their hams.

("kthk(;us, the nainie of an ancient patrician family of the

Cornelia gens. i. M. Cornblius Cethkgus, censor B.C. 209, and
consul 204, distinguished for his eloquence, and his correct use of

Latin words, is quoted by Ennius and Horace with approbation

;

died 19O.—». C CoRKBUUS Ceihegvs, one of Catiline's crew, was a
profligate from his early youth. When Catiline left Rome, 63, after

Cicero's first speech, Cethegus stayed behind under the orders of

Lentulus. His charge was to murder the leading senators; but the

tardiness of Lentulus prevented anything being done. Cethegus was
arrested and condemned to death with the other conspirators.

CEyx. [Alcyone.]

ChabrIas, a celebrated Athenian general. In B.C. 378 he
was one of the commanders of the forces sent to the aid of Thebes
against Agesilaus, when he adopted for the first time that manoeuvre
for which he became so celebrated,—ordering his men to await the

attack with their spears pointed against the enemy and their shields

resting on one knee. A statue was afterwards erected at .Athens to

Chabrias in this posture. At the siege of Chios (357) he fell a
sacrifice to his excessive valour.

Chakrka, C. Cassiu-s tribune of the praetorian cohorts,

formed the conspiracy by which the emperor Caligula was slain,

'. 41. Chaerea was put to death by Claudius upon his accession.

Chaer6nEa, a town in Boeotia, memorable for the defeat of
the Athenians and the Boeotians by Philip, which crushed the liberties

of Greece, B.C. 33S, and for Sulla's victory over the army of Mithrid-

ates, 86. Chaeronea was the birthplace of Plutarch. Several remains
of the ancient city are still to be seen, more particularly a theatre

excavated in the rock, an aqueduct, and the marble lion (broken in

pieces), which adorned the sepulchre of the Boeotians who fell at the
battle of Chaeronea.

CHalaeumj a port town of the Locri Ozolae on the Cris-

iaean GjlH, on the frontiers of Phocis..

< CHAjvQKJt>ON, a Greek city of JBithynia, on the coast of the
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Propontls, at the entrance of the BoBponn, n«arly'«ppcs:tn tn Braani

tium, was founded by a colony from Megara in B.c% • r a

long period of indopendonce, it became subject to : ol

Bithynia, and most of its inhabitants were tranxferrcu 10 me new
fity of Nicomcdia (b.c. 140).

CHALcIijfcfc, a peninsula in Macedoni n the Ti
maic and Strymonic Gulfs, runs out into th a 3-pro; .

fork, terminating in 3 smaller peninsu' -ia, ar.j

AcTB or Atuos. It derived its name fro: •%.

('kalcis {Egripo or Nei^ropon/e). 1. 1 he priiicipdl lawn oi

Euboea, situated on the narrowest part of the F.unpus, and united

with the mainland by a bridge. It wy loniaas,

Its flourishing condition at an early peri' jinerou!

colonies which it planted in various parii u. - 1.

founded so many cities in the peninsula in
"'

Strymonic and Thermaic (iulfs, that the wh
Chalcidice. In Italy it founded Cuma, and ii \os. Ch;
was usually subject to Athens during the gr»>.. ..« latter 1

Tlie orator Isaeus and the poet Lycophron were Lorn at Chalcis,

Aristotle died here.—2. A town in AetOlta, at the mouth of

Evenus, situated at the foot of the mountain Chalrrs, r-^ '

called Ilypochalcis.—3. A city of Syria, in a fruitful [>

termination of the river Chalus ; the chief city of 1 .

Chalcidice, which lay to the E. of the Orontts.

Chai.daea, in the narrower sense, was a provijicc 01 imhy-
Ionia, about the lower course of the Euphrates, the border of the

Arabian Desert, and the head of the P— - r:If. It was inter-

sected" by numerous canals, and was e rtile. In a wider

sense, the term is applied to the whole ( : :a, and even to thf

Babylonian empire, on account of the supremacy which the Chaldaeaxu
acquired at Babylon. [Babylon.] Xenophon mentiotis Chaldaeani
in the mountains N. of Mesopotamia. Their original seat was moH
probably in the mountains of Armenia and Kurdistan, whence tittj

descended into the plains of Mesopotamia and Babylonia. Respe<;ting

the Chaldaeans as the ruling class in the Babylonian monarchy, see

Babylon.

Chal^bes, a remarkable Asiatic people, dwelling on the S.

shore of the Black Sea, and occupying themselves in the working of

iron. Xenophon mentions Chalybes in the mountains on the borders

of Armenia and Mesopotamia, who seem to be the same people, that

he elsewhere calls Chaldaeans ; and several of the ancient geographers

regarded the Chalybes and Chaldaei as originally the same people.

Chamavi, a people in Germany, who first appear in the

neighbourhood of the Rhine, but afterwards migrated E., defec*'^'

the Bructeri, and settled between the Weser and the Harz.

Chaones, a Pelasgian people, one of the three peoples
which inhabited Epirus, were at an earlier period in possession of

the whole of the country, but subsequently dwelt along the coast

from the river Thyamis to the Acroceraunian promontory, which
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district was therefore called Chaonia. By the poets Chaonius is

used as equivalent to Epirot.

Chaos, the vacant and infinite space which existed, according
to the ancient cosmogonies, previous to the creation of the worM,
and out of which the gods, men, and all things arose. Chaos was
called the mother of Erebos and Night.

Chakadra, a town in Phocis, on the river Charadrus, situated

on an eminence not far from Lilaea.

Charax (i.e. a palisaded camp), the nanv^ ^^f '^^v-' ii /-Wins,

which took their origin from military stations.

Chares, i. An Athenian general, wlio 101 iikimv yctrs

contrived, by profuse corruption, to maintain his influence %vith the

people, in spite of his very disreputable character. In the Sorial

war, B.C. 356, he accused his colleagues, Iphicrates and Timotheus,
to the people, and obtained the sole command. After which he entered

into the service of Artabazus, the revolted satrap of Western .Asia,

but was recalled by the Athenians on the complaint of Artaxences 111.

He was one of the Athenian commanders at the battle of < \,

338.—2. Of Lindus, in Rhodes, a statuary in bronze, tli e

pupil of Lysippus, flourished B.C. 200. His chief work was ine

statue of the Sun (280 feet high), which, under the name of " The
Colossus of Rludes," was celebrated as one of the 7 wonders of the
world.

CHAiM>.v> . y>x CiiAKiLLi s, king of Sparta, son of Polydectes,
is said to have received his name from the general joy excited by the

justice of his uncle Lycurgus, when he placed him, yet a new-born
infant, on the royal seat, and bade the Spartans acknowledge him
for their king.

Charitks, called GratIak by the Romans, and by us the
Graces, were the personification of Grace and Beauty. In the Iliad,

Charis is described as the wife of Hephaestus ; but in the Odyssey
Aphrodite appears as the wife of Hephaestus ; from which we may
infer, if not the identity of Aphrodite and Charis, at least a close

connection in the notions entertained about the 2 divinities. The
idea of personified grace and beauty was at an early period divided

into a plurality of beings ; and even in the Homeric poems the plural

Charites occurs several times. The Charites are usually described as
the daughters of Zeus, and as 3 in number, namely, Euphrosyne,
Agl."iia, and Thalia. The names of the Charites sufficiently express

their character. They were the goddesses who enhanced the enjoy-
ments of life by refinement and gentleness. TTiey are mostly described

as in the service of other divinities, and they lend their grace and
beauty to every thing that delights and elevates gods and men.
Poetry, however, is the art which is especially fa\x>ured by them

;

and hence they are the friends of the Muses, with whom they live

together in Oiymjfts. In early times the Charites were represented

dressed, but afterwards their figures were without clothing : specimens
of both representations of the Charites are still extant. They appear
unsuspicious maidens, in the full bloom of life ; and they usually

embrace each other.
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CharmandR (nr. Hit)^ a great city of Mesopotamia, on the
Euphrates.

ChAron, son of Erebos, conveyed in his boat the shades of
the dead across the rivers of the lower world. For thit t^^vice he
was paid with an obolus, which roin was placed in the mouth of

every corpse previous to its burial. He is represented as an aged
man, with a dirty beard and a mean dress.

ChAroni).\s, a lawgiver of Catana, who legislated for his

own and the other cities of Chalcidian origin in Sicily and ltn!v.

His date is uncertain, but he lived about B.C. 500. A t

relates that Charondas one day forgot to lay aside his swor^

he appeared in the assembly, thereby violating one of his own i.iws;

and that, on being reminded of this by a citizen, he exclaimed, " By
Zeus, I will establish it," and iiniui'di.-itijy stabbed himself.

ChArvbdis. [Scylla.]

ChasOari, or ChasCaku, or ChattuarIi, a people of

Germany, allies or dependents of the Cherusci. They dwelt N. of

the Chatti ; and in later times they appear between the Rhine and
the Maas, as a part of the Franks.

Chatti. [Catti.]

Chauci or Cauci, a powerful people in the \.E. of

Germany, between the Amisia (Emi) and the Albis (Elbe), divided by
the Visurgis

(
IVescr), which flowed through their territory, into

Majores and Minores, the former VV., and the latter E. of the r!.

They are described by Tacitus as the noblest and the justest of

German tribes. They are mentioned for the last time in the 3. ^

century, when they devastated Gaul ; but their name subsequently
became merged in the general name of Saxons.

Ch6lId6niae Insular (i.e. Stvallow /s/ands), a group of

small islands, surrounded by dangerous shallows, off the promontory
called Hiera or Chelidonia, on the S. coast of Lycia.

Chemmis, aft. Pan6p6lis, a great city of the Thebais, or
Upper Egypt, on the E. bank of the Nile, celebrated for its manu-
facture of linen, its stone-quarries, and its temples.

Cheops, or Khufu, an early king of Egjpt, flourished about
the middle of the 4th millennium B.C., he built the first and largest

pyramid by the compulsory labour of his subjects.

Chephren, king of Egypt, brother and successor of Cheops,
whose example of tyranny he followed ; reigned 56 years, and built

the second pyramid.

Chersonesus, " a land-island," that is. " a peninsula " (from
Xtpffos, "land," and vriffos, "island"), i. Chersonesus Thractca
(Peninsula of the Dardanelles or of Gallipoli), usually called at Athens
" The Chersonesus. "—2. Chersonesus Taurica or Scythica (Crimea).

Cherusci, the most celebrated of all the tribes of

ancient Germany. The Cherusci proper dwelt on both sides of the

Visurgis (Weser), and their territories extended to the Harz and the
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Elbe. Under their chief Arminius they destroyed the army of Varus,

and drove the Romans beyond the Rhine, a.d. 9. In consequence of

internal dissensions among the German tribes, the Cherusci soon

lost their influence. Their neighbours, the Catti, succeeded to their

power.

Chili.\kch, the leader of a "regiment " of 1000 men.

ChIl6n, of Lacedaemon, son of Damagetus, and one of

the Seven Sages, flourished B.C. 590.

ChTmaera, a fire-breathing monster, the fore part ot wnose
body was that of a lion, the hind part that of a dragon, and the

middle that of a goat. She made great havoc in Lycia and the sur-

rounding countries, and was at length killed by Bellerophon. The
origin of this fire-breathing monster must probably be sought for in

the volcano of the name of Chimaera, near Phaselis, in Lycta.

CHi6NK. I. Daughter of Boreas and Orithyia, and mother
of P2umolpus, who is hence called Chionides.—2. Daughter of Dae-
dalion, mother of Autolycus, by Hermes, and of Philammon, by

Apollo. She was killed by Artemis for having compared her beiauty

to that of the goddess.

Chios and ChIus (Sa'o), one of the largest and most
famous islands of the Aegean, lay opposite to the peninsula of

Clazomenae, on the coast of Ionia. It was colonised by the Ion!.;;.-

at the time of their great migration, and remained an independci.t

and powerful maritime state, till the defeat of the Ionian Greeks b)

the Persians, B.C. 404, after which the Chians were subjected to the

Persians. The battle of Mycale, 470, freed Chios from the Persian

yoke, and it became a member of the .Athenian league, in which it

was for a long time the closest and most favoured ally of Athens ;

but an unsuccessful attempt to revolt, in 412, led to its conquest and
devastation. Chios was celebrated for its wine and marble. Of all

the states which aspired to the honour of being the birthplace cf

Homer, Chios was generally considered by the ancients to have thc

best claim.

CHiRtsoPHus, a Lacedaemonian, was sent by the S{)aTtans

to aid Cyrus in his expedition against his brother .Artaxerxes, B.C.

401. After the battle of Cunaxa and the subsequent arrest of the

Greek generals, Chirisophus was appointed one of the new generals,

and, in conjunction with Xenophon, had the chief conduct of the

retreat.

ChIron, the wisest and justest of all the Centaurs, son of
Cronos and Fhilyra (hence called Philyrides), lived on Mount Pelion.

He was instructed by .Apollo and .Artemis, and was renowned for his

skill in hunting, medicine, music, gymnastics, and the art of prophecy.

All the most distinguished heroes of Grecian story, as Jasoa, Castor
and Pollux, Peleus, Achilles, &c., are described as the pupils of

Chiron in these arts. He saved Peleus from the other Centaurs,

who were on the point of killing him. Hercules, too, was his friend ;

but while fighting with the other Centaurs, one of the poisoned

arrows of Hercules struck Chiron, who, although imnwrtal, would
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not llVe^ any longer, and gave hia iaimortality to Prometbmt. Zmt
placed Chiron among the star» as Sagittarius.

ChijtOn (;^tTwv), the undershirt worn by the Greeks. Ovei
this wai worn the " himation " (i^riof) and *'ch!amy«" fx^M**)

Chi.Ori-s. I. The personification of Sf-^'" ' Cf. the I>atin

Flora.—2. Dnughter of Theban Amphion a- she and hei

brother A/wyclas were the only children of Nn -lied by AooIIc

and Artemis. She is often ronfoundcd with No. 3.—3, Dai.

Amphion of Orchomcnos, wife of Ncleus, king of Pylos, anu
of K- '

C'l (Kerah or Karah-Su\ a river of Susiana, faHing

into .Its water was so pure that the Persian kings usc<!

to C..I a them in silver vessels, when on foreign expeditions.

CHOERlf.L's, of lasos, a worthless epic poet in the train ol

Alexander the Great, is said to have received from Alexander a gold

stater, for every rcrse of his poem.

ChO!*TH, the nattie in early times of a disiri* t in th" "^^ "i

Italy, iiihabitetl by the Chones, an Oenotrian people.

CHORASMfi, a pcoi)Ie of Sogdiana, who inhabited the \nv..

and islands of the lower course of the Oxus. They were a bra

of the Sacae or Massagetae.

Ch6rus, in Greek, meant the members of a body who sang
and danced: at religious festivals.—See Haigh, Tragia Drama of tht

Greeks.

CiiRVSA or -v., a city on the coast of the Troad, with a

temple of ApoUo Sminthcus ; celebrated by Homer, in the Iliad.

ChrVseis, daughter of Chryses, priest of Apollo at Chr
was taken prisoner by Achilles. In the distribution of the booty
was given to Agamemnon. Her father Chryses came to the camp
of the Greeks to solicit her ransom, but was repulsed by Agamemnon
with harsh words. Thereupon .Apollo sent a plague into the camp
of the Greeks, and Agamemnon was obliged to restore her to her

father to appease the ar.ger of the god.—See tiie first book of Hon.'
Iliad.

Chrvsippus, a celebrated Stoic philosopher, bom at Soli m
Cilicia, B.C. 2S0, and studied at Athens under the Stoic Cleanthes.

Disliking the Academic scepticism, he became one of the most
strenuous supporters of the principle, that knowledge is attainable

and may be established on certain foundations. He was one of the

most prolific writers of antiquity. He died 207, aged 73.

CHR^sofiONUs, L. Cornelius, a favourite freedman of

Sulla, and a man of profligate character, was the false accuser of

Sex. Roscfus, whom Cicero defended, b.c. 80.

Oat'iiA. I., ]\[agna, a great city of Phrygia Magna, on the

borders of Caria, said to have been founded by the Lydians, but

afterwards peopled by the Pisidians. Under its native princes, the
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city ruled over a large district called <''-•:-. Jn b.c. 83 it was
added to the Roman empire. It was i for its manufactures,

especially in iron.—2. Parva, a city o; . , lia, on the Lh iders of

Cilicia.

CiCKRO, a family name of the TuUia gciis. 1. M. 1 . s

CiCKRO, the famous orator, was born on the 3rd of January, B.C. 106,

at the family residence, in the vicinity of Arpinum. He was educated

along with his brother Quintus, and the two brothers displayed such

aptitude for learning that his father removed with them to Rome,
where they received instruction from the best teachers in the capital.

One of their most celebrated teachers was tbe poet Archias, of

Antioch. After receiving the manly gown (91), tlie young Marcus
Studied under Q. Mucius Scaevola, and in later years, during the

civil war, under Phaedrus the Epicurean, Philo, chief of the New
Academy, Diodotus the Stoic, and Molo the Rhodian. Having car.

fully cultivated his powers, Cicero came forward as a pleader in tl.'

forum, as soon as tranquillity was restored by the final overthrow
of the Marian party. His first extant speech was delivered in 81,

when he was 26 years of age, on behalf of P. Quintius. ''' * ",

80, he defended Sex. Roscius of Ameria, charged with [
.

Chrysogonus, a favourite freedman of Sulla. In 79 he lo

Greece, partly that he might avoid Sulla, whom he had offended,

but partly also that he might improve his health and complete his

course of study. At Athens he formed the friendship with Poniponius
Atticus which lasted to his death, and at Rhodes he once more placed

himself under the care of Molo. After an absence of 2 years. Cicero

returned to Rome (77), with his health firmly established and his

oratorical powers greatly improved. He again came forward as an
orator in the forum, and soon obtained the greatest distinction. His
success in the forum paved for him the way to the high oflices of

state. In 75 he was quaestor in Sicily, returned to Rome in 74, and
for the next 4 years was engaged in pleading causes. In 70 he dis-

tinguished himself by the impeachment of Vekres, and in 69 he was
curule aedJle. In 66 he was praetor, and while holding this office

he defended Cluentius in the speech still extant, and delivered his

celebrated oration in favour of the Manilian law, which appointed

Pompey to the command of the Mithridatic war. Two years after-

wards he gained the great object of his ambition, and although a
uovus Jiomo was elected consul, with C. Antonius as a colleague.

He entered upon the office on the ist of January, 63. Not having
any real sympathy with the popular party, he now deserted his former
friends, and connected himself closely with the aristocracy. The
consulship of Cicero was distinguished by the outbreak of the con

splracy of Catiline, which was suppressed and finally crushed b\

Cicero's prudence and energy. [Catilina.] For this service Cicero

received the highest honours; he was addressed as "father of his

country," and thanksgivings In his name were voted to the gods.

But as soon as he had laid down the consulship, he had to contend
with the popular party, and especially with the friends of the con-

spirators. He also mortally offended Clodius, who, in order to have
his revenge, brought forward a bill banishing any one who should

be found to have put a Roman citizen to death untried. [Clodius.)

The triumvirs, Catisar, Pompey, and Crassus, left Cicero to his fate ;
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Cicero's courag'e failed him; he voluntarily retired from Rome before

the measure uf Clodius was put to the vote, and crokM-d over tc

Greece. Here he gave way to unmanly (U'tpiur and fxcfviiv^ sorrow
Meanwhile his friends at Rome '.

behalf, and obtained his recall from
year (55). Taupht by experience, Civ.;i.- i>.<iii., u.. i..l^. 1 j..,,

senate in opposition to the triumvirs, and rctirtd to a great e\
from public life. In 52 he was compelled, much against hia will.

go to the East as governor of Cilicia. He returned to Italy towardi
the end of 50, and arrived in the neighboijrhoo<l of Rorr;#» on fh«r 4th

of January, 49, just > I war betw •

out. After long h( hich side t

to throw in his lot wiiu —
' • ». . i. .

,

After the battle of Phar- is- not onl.

Caesar, but, when the laii : . isium in N'

,

he greeted Cicero with the greatest kindness and respect, and alio

him to return to Rome. Citero now retired into privacy, and di::

the next 3 or 4 years composed the greater part of his phil'

and rhetorical works. The murder of Caesar on the 15th <ii

44, again brought Cicero into public life. He put himstl:

head of the republican party and in his Philippic orations

M. Antony with unmeasured vehemence. But this proved L

On the formation of the triumvirate between Octavian, Antony,
Lepidus (27th of November, 43), Cicero's name was in the l?«t of

proscribed. He endeavoured to escape, but was
soldiers near Formiae. His slaves were ready to

''

with their lives, but Cicero commanded them to c's;^, an<j 'r:

his neck to the executioners. They instantly cut off his head
hands, which were conveyed to Rome, and, by the orders of Ant
nailed to the Rostra. Cicero perished on the 7th of December,
when he had nearly completed his 64th year.—By his first

Terentia, Cicero had 2 children, a daughter Tl'LLI.\, whose death in

45 caused him the greatest sorrow, and a son Marcus (No. t). His

wife Terentia, to whom he had been united for 30 year? '

in 46, and soon afterwards he married a young and w
PuBiLU, his ward, but this new alliance was speedily c. ,.... .. ...

a statesman and a citizen, Cicero was weak, changeful, and exces-

sively vain. His only great work was the suppression of Catiline's

conspiracy. It is as an author that he deserves the highest praise.

In his works the Latin language appears in the greatest perfection.

They may be divided into the following subjects :— I. Rhetorical
Works. Of these there were seven, which have come down to us

more or less complete. The best known of these is the " De Oratore,"
written at the request of his brother Ouintus ; it is the most perfect

of his rhetorical works.— II. Philosophical Works, (i) Political

Philosophy. Under this head we have the " De Republica "and " De
Legibus," both of which are written in the form of a dialogue. A
large portion of both works is preserved. (2) Philosophy ofMcr
In his work " De Officiis," which was written for the use of his

Marcus, at that time residing at Athens, the tone of his teachin:

pure and elevated. He also wrote " De Senectute " and " De A
citia," which are preserved. (3) Speculative Philosophy. Under •

head the most noted of his works are the " De Finibus." cr inouiry

into " the chief good," and the " Tusculan Disputations." (4) The-
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ology. In the " De Natura Deoruin " he gives an account of the

speculations of the ancients concerning a Divine Being, which is

continued in the " De Divinatione."— III. Orations. Of these 56
have come down to us.—IV. Epistles. Cicero during the most im-

portant period of his life maintained a close correspondence with

Atticus, and with a wide circle of literary and political friends and
connections. We now have upwards of 800 letters, undoubtedly

genuine, extending over a space of 26 years, and commonly arranged
under " Epistolae ad Familiarcs s. ad Diversos," " Ad Atticum," and
" Ad Ouintum Fratrem."—2. Q. Tullius Cicero, brother of the

orator, was born about 102, and was educated along with his brother.

In 67 he was acdile, in 62 praetor, and for the ne.xt 3 years governed

Asia as propraetor. In 55 he went to Gaul as legatus to Caesar,

whose approbation he gained by his military abilities and gallantry ;

in 51 he accompanied his brother as legate to Cilicia ; and on the

breaking out of the civil war in 49 he joined Pompey. After the

battle of Pharsalia, he was pardoned by Caesar. He was proscribed

by the triumvirs, and was put to death in 43.—3. M. Tullius Cicero,
only son of the orator and his wife Terentia, was born 65. On the

death of Caesar (44) he joined the republican party, served as military

tribune under Brutus in Macedonia, and after the battle of Philippi

(42) fled to Sex. Pompey in Sicily. When peace was concluded

between the triumvirs and Sex. Pornpey in %q, Cicero returned to

Rome, and was favourably received by (^
. who at length

assumed him as his colleague in the con- 30, from 13th

Sept.). By a sinjjular coincidence, the _ ., .iniu.iirn ing the

capture of the fleet of Antony, which was imr .6 by

his death, was addressed to the new consul in 1. itity.—
4. O. Tullius Cicero, sob of No. », and of Poiujxjaiu, sister of

.\tticus, was born 66 or 67, and perished with his father in the pro-

scription, 43. [For recent works on Cicero, se^ Mayor's De Natura
Deorum, Tyrrell and' Purser's Letters of Cicero (in 7 vols.), and
Strachan Davidson's monograph on Cicero. These will supply most
of the information the student will require. The Letters have been

translated by Shuckburgh (4 vols.), the De Fittibus by Reid, and the

De Natura Deorum by Brooke. A complete rendering of his works
in English is a great desideratum.]

CiLicTv, a district in the S.E, of Asia Minor, bounded by
the Mediterranean on the S., Mt. Amanus on the E., and Mt. Tauru?
on the N. The W. part of Cilicia is intersected by the ofTshoots of

the Taurus, while in its E. part the mountain chains enclose much
larger tracts of level cotintry ; and hence arose the division of the

country into C Aspera or Trachea, and C. Campestris ; the latter

was also called Cilicia Propria. The first inhabitants of the country

arc supposed to have been of the Syrian race. The mythical story

derived their name from Cilix, the son of .Agcnor, who started with

his brothers, Cadmus and Phoenix, for Europe, but stopped short on
the coast of Asia Minor, and peopled with his followers the plain of

Cilicia. The country remained independent till the time of the

Persian empire, under which it formed a satrapy, but it appears to

have been still governed by its native princes. Alexander subdued it

on his march into Upper Asia; and, after the division of his empire,

it formed a part of the kinsrdom of the Seleucidae : its plains were
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settled by Greeks, and the old inhabitants were for the most part
tlriven bn( k into the mountains of C. Asp«rra, where thf-y rrmatn«fd
virtually ind»»p'THfnf

,
prrtrti^inpf rnhb^rv hv !;tnd and pirn'V bf »^a,

till Vn'
• - '

•
• •

•

and 1

who h.,.. .... . ..

The mountain
Vespasian. Th"' _ <

and Romans. The Carians, CapiMtdocians, aiid Ciiiciana, w«re called
the 3 bud Ks.

CfLTcfAE PvLAE Or PoRTAE, the chief pass between Cappa-
docia and CilicJa, through thr Taurus, on the road from Tyana to

Tarsus, '

CfLlctuM Mare, the ..>rtion of the Mediteiranc-.
between Ciliria and Cyprus, as far as the Gulf of Issus.

CiLLA, a small town in the Troad, celebrated for its tem;
of Apollo surnamcd Cillaeus.

CiLNfi, a powerful Eti^scan family in Arret-

—

-'--ven (n.i

of their native town in B.C. 301, but restored by 1 s. The
Cilnii were nobles or Liif>"' '»; in thj.;r ^tntf ... ^f them
in ancient times may hav Th« name
has been rendered chiefly r nas.

CiMBE^, L. TillIus (not Tullius), a friend of Caesar, who
gave him th« province of Bithynia ; subsequently one of Caesar's
murderers, B.C. 44.

CiMURi, a Celtic people, probably of- the same race a.s the
Cymry [Celtae]. They appear to have inhabited the peninsula,
which was called after them Ciiersonescs Cimbrica (Jutland). In
conjunction with the Teutoni and Ambrones, they migrated S., with
their wives and children, towards the close of the 2nd cent. B.C. ;

and the whole host is said to have contained 300,000 fighting men.
They defeated several Roman armies, and caused the grertpst alarm
at Rome. In B.C. 113 they defeated the consul Pp.pirius Cnrbo, near
Noreia, and then crossed over into Gaul, which they ravaged in all

directions. In 109 they defeated the consul Jijnius Silanus ; in 107
the consul Cassius ,Longinus, who fell in the battle; and in 105 they
gained their most brilliant victory, near the Rhone, over the united

armies of the consul Cn. Mallius and the proconsul Servilius Caeplo.
Instead of crossing the Alps, the Cimbri, fortunately for Rome,
marched into Spain, where they remained two or three years. The
Romans, meantime, had been making preparations to. resist their

formidable foes, and had placed their troops under the command of

Marius. The barbarians returned to Gaul in 102. In that year the

Teutoni were defeated and cut to pieces by Marius, near Aquae
Sextiae (Aix) in Gaul. In B.C. loi the Cimbri and their allies were
finally destroyed by Marius and Catulus, in the decisive battle of the

Campi Raudii, near Verona, in the N. of Italy.

CiMMERii, the name of a mythical and of a historical people.
The mythical Cimmerii; mentioned by Homer, dwelt in the furthest

\V. on the ocean, enveloped in constant mists and darkness. Later
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writers sought to localise them, and accordlng'ly placed them, either

in Italy near the lake Avernus, or in Spain, or in the iauric Chtr-
sonesus.—The historical Cimmerii dwelt on the Palus Mat«tis (Sea cf

Azov), in the Tauric Chersonesus, and in Asiatic Sarmatia. Driven
from their abodes by the Scythians, they passed into Asia Minor on
the N.E., and penetrated W. as far as Aeolis and Ionia. They took
Sardis B.C. 635 in the reign of Ardys, king of Lydia ; but they were
expelled from Asia by Alyattes, the grandson of Ardys. •.

CiMOLus, an island in the Aegaean Sea, one of th^ Cyfclades*

between Siphnos and Melos, celebrated for its Sne whit» liartil^ used
by fullers for cleaning cloths. . 1

>^ .-

Ci.MON. I. Father of the celebrated Miltiades, was secretly

murdered by order of the sons of Pisistratus.—2. Grandson of the

preceding, and son of Miltiades. On the death of his father (b.c.

489), he was imprisoned because he was unable to pay his fine of 50
talents, which was eventually paid by Callias ci ii

Elpinice, Cimon's sister. Cimon frequently con^: 1

fleet in their aggressive war against the Pir • .:.,wit

success was in 466, when he defeated a la J on
the same day landed and routed their lanci i river

Eurymedon in Pamphylia. The death of Arisiides and the banish-

ment of Themistocles left Cimon without a rival at Athe* s for some
years. But his influence gradually declined «s that of Pericles in-

creased. In 461 he was ostracised through the influence of the popular
party in Athens, who were enraged with him and with the Spjirtans.

He was subsequently recalled, and through his intervention a 5 years'

truce was made between Athens and Sparta, 450. In ^^q the war
was renewed with Persia, Cimon received the command, and with
200 ships sailed to Cyprus; here, while besieging Citium, iilness cr

the effects of a wound carried him off.—Cimon was of 1

convivial temper; frank and affable in his manners. Havii-

a great fortune by his share of the Persian spoils, he dispiaNcu ui:-

bounded liberality. His orchards and gardens were thrown open; hi^

fellow demesmen were free daily to his table, and his publii^ bounty
verged on ostentation.

CiNARA, a small island in the Aegaean Sea, celebrated for its

artichokes (x»'<ip«).

CiNcixNATUs, L. Ql'intii's, a favourite hero of the old
Roman republic, and a model of old Roman frugality and integrity.

He lived on his farm, cultivating the land with his own hand. In
B.C. 45S he was called from the plough to the dictatorship, in order
to deliver the Roman consul and army from the perilous position in

which they had been placed by the Aequians. He saved the Roman
army, defeated the enemy, and, after holding the dictatorship only
16 days, returned to his farm. In 439, at the age of 80, he was 9
second time appointed dictator to oppose the alleged machinations Qf

Sp. Maclius.

CiNEAS, a Thessalian, the friend and minister of Pyrrhus,
king of Epirus. He was the most eloquent man of his day, and
Pyrrhus prized his persuasive powers so highly, that " the words of

Cineas " (he was wont to say) " had won him more cities than his
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own arms.'^ The most famous passage in his life is bis emba>»v ui

Rome, with proposals for peace from Pyrrhus, after the 1

Hcraclea (b.c. 2K0). Cincas spared no arts to gain favour,

to his wonderful memory, on the day after his arrival he was 4H
(we arc told) to address all the senators and knights by name. ^^
s' " '-'iwcver, rejected his proposals mainly throur'' " '"*"?

I of old App. Claudius Caecus. The ambass
.!

I lie king that there was no people like that
1 , .

city was a temple, their senate an assembly of kings.

Ciff<rli;T^>HiX, a Gaul, one of the first men in the city of the
Treviri (Treves), attached himself to the Romans, though son-iO'law

to lodutiomarus, the head of the independent party.

CiNNA. I. L. CoRNKLius CiNNA, the famou.s leader of the
popular party during the absence of Sulla in the I"'-' " ' s-.x, 1

in 87 Sulla allowed Cinna to be elected consul wit.

condition of his taking an oath not to alter the c
existing'. But as soon as Sulla had left Italy, he began hi:> eiideavoui

to overpower the senate, and to recall Marius and his party. Hp
was, however, defeated by his colleague Octavius in the forum,
obliged to fly the city, and was deposed by the senate from the

sulate. But he soon returned, and with the aid of M.ir'" f-^L- ,„^^.

session of Rome, massacred Sulla's friends, and for th. siw
years 86, 85, 84, was elected consul. In 84 Sulla prep.i urn

from Qreece ; and Cinna was slain by his own troops, when he ordered

them to cross over from Italy to Greece, where he intended tc

encounter Sulla.—2. L. Cornelius Cinna, son of No. i, joined

Lepidus in his attempt to overthrow the constitution of Sulla,

Caesar made him praetor, yet he approved of Caesar's assassinativjj.

—3. Helvius Cinna, a poet of considerable renown, the friend ol

Catullus. In b.c. 44 he was tribune of the plebs, when he was
murdered by the mob, who mistook him for his namesake Corneliui
Cinna, >

QiNYis {IVad-Khakan or Kinifo), a small river on the X.
coast of Africa, between the Syrtes, forming the E. boundary oi

the proper territory of the African Tripolis. The district about it

was caHed by the same name, and was famous for its fine-haired

goats. The Roman poets use the adjective Cinyphius in the general

sense, of . Libyan or African.

CiNVRAS, son of Apollo (from whom he received the gift of

song), king of Cyprus, and priest of the Paphian Aphrodite. By his

own daug'hter Myrrha he became the father of Adonis. Hence we
find in the poets Myrrha called Cinyreia virgo and Adonis Cinyreius

juveuis.

CiRCl, daughter of Helios (the Sun) by Perse, and sister of

Aeetes,. distinguished for her magic arts. She dwelt in the island of

Aeaea, upon which Ulysses was cast. His companions, whom he

sent to explore the land, tasted of the magic cup which Circe offered

them, and were forthwith changed into swine, with the exception

of EurykDchus, who brought the sad news to Ulysses. The latter,

having received from Hermes the root moly, which fortified him
against enchantment, drank the magic cup without injury, and then
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compelled Circe to restore his companions to their former shape.
After this he tarried a whole year with her, and she became by him
the mother of Telegonus, the reputed founder of Tusculum.—See the
Odyssey of Homer. (See Fig. 22.)

CiRCEii, an ancient town of I^tium on the promontory
Circeium, said by the Roman poets to have been the abode of Circe.

CiRCKSiu.M, a city of Mesopotamia, on the E. bank of tb©
Euphrates, at the mouth of the Aborrhas.

Circus, in Rome the Circus Maximus, the great recreation
ground where the games and races were held. It was sometimes
used for military reviews.—See Warde Fowler, Social Life in Rome,
chap, i., Merivale, History of the Romans, vol. v. (Sec Fig. 23.^

CiRTA, aft. CONSTANTrN.\, a city of the Massylii in N
50 Roman miles from the sea; the capital of Syphax, and of M i

and his successors. Its position on a height, surrounded by the river

Ampsagas, made it almost impregnable, as the Romans found in the
Jugurthine, and the French in the Algerine, wars. It was restored

by Constantine the Great, in honour of whom it received its later

name.

CissEUs, a king in Thrace, and father of Theano, or,

according to others, of Hecuba, who is hence called Cisseis.

CissiA, a very fertile district of Susiana, on the Choapses.
The inhabitants, Cissii, were a wild free people, resembling the
Persians in their manners.

CtTHAP:RON, a lofty range of mountains, separating Boeotia
from Megaris and Attica. It was sacred to Dionysus and the Muses,
and was celebrated for the death of Pentheus and Actaeon.

CiTiUM. I. A town in Cyprus, 200 stadia from Salamis,
near the mouth of the Tetius : here Cimon, the celebrated Athenian,
died, and Zeno, the founder of the Stoic school, was born.—2. A town
in Macedonia, N.W, of Beroea. •

CTus, an ancient city in Bithynia, on a bay of the Propontis
called Cianus Sinus, was colonised by the Milesians. It was de-
stroyed by Philip III., king of Macedonia ; but was rebuilt by Prusias,
king of Bithynia, from whom it was called Prusias.

Clanis. I. A river of Etruria, forming 2 small lakes near
Clusium, and flowing into the Tiber E. of Vulsinii.—2. The more
ancient name of the Liris.

Clarus or Claros, a small town on the Ionian coast, near
Colophon, with a celebrated temple and oracle of Apollo, surnamed
Clarius.

CLASTiDtUiM, a fortified town of the Ananes, in Gallia
Cispadana, not far from the Po.

Claudia Quinta, a Roman matron. When a vessel con-
veying the image of Cybele to Rome had stuck fast in a shallow at
the mouth of the Tiber, the soothsayers announced that only a
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chaste woman could move it. Claudia, who had been accti«ed o
incontinency, took hold of the rope, and the veasel forthwith followei

har, U.C. 204,.

CLAUDfA CIk.ns, patrician and plebeian. TTie patri'

Qaudii were of Sabine origin, and came to Rome in B.C. 504, v

they were received ainon^ the patricians. Th'y were noted for :

pride an(^ haughtiness, their disH.iin for th»; l;iw<t, nnd thfir h

of the plebeians. They l>or-

under Claudius, with the >

NBNO, Wh" "•'• I. >'..r 1..,,,.,..,, „......, „„ .,.,;,. „..,,„. . ,..: ,,„„.,„

Claudii V. .cral families, of which the niost celc

brateU w.i 1.

ClaudTAnts, Claudius, the last of the I.alin classic fxx-ts

flourished' under Th-")'-— '-^^ 1- —— a-—i;..e ..„.i 11 ;.,.

He waS/ a native

enjoyed the; patroniiK

and wrote a lar^e nuiiiber of |xi«:ia«, many oi wltkh (notiU>ly th

Rape of Proietpine) are extant, and arc distinguished by purity c

language and poetical genius. He died about a.d. 408.— See blovei
Life and Letters in the fourth Century, chap. x.

.
Ci^Vt'i>lus, patrician, i. App. Claudu;.>j Sauinus Ri-

LENSis, a Sabine, of the town of Regillum or Regilli, who in his

country bore the name of Attus Clausus, being the afivocate of
;

with the Romans, when hostilities broke out between the two naf

withdrew with a larg« train of followers to Rome, B.C. 504. 1

1

was received into the ranks of the patricians, and lands beyond th

A,nio were assigned to bis followers, who were formed into a n- ^

tribe, called the Claudian. He exhibited the characteristics v.

marked his descendants, and showed the most bitter hatred Ions

the plebeians. He was consul 495 ; and his conduct towards th

plebeiufis led to their secession to the Mons Sacer, 494.—2. Art
Claudius Kegill. Sab., the decemvir, 451 and 450. In the !-•

year bis. character betrayed itself in the most tyrannous condu'
wards the plebeians, till his attempt against Virginia led to the c ;

throw of the decemvirate. App. was impeached by Virginius, but di

not live to abide his trial. He either icilled himself, or was put t

death, in prison, by order of the tribunes.—3. App. Claudius Caecu
becalne blind before his old age. In his censorship (312), to whic
he was elected without having been consul previously, he built th

Appian aqueduct, and commenced the Appian road, which was cor

tinued to Capua. He retained the censorship 4 years, in oppositio

to the law, which limited the length of the office to 18 months. I

his old age, Appius, by his eloquent speech, induced the senate t

reject the terms of peace which Cineas had proposed on behalf c

Pyrrhus. Appius was the earliest Roman writer in prose and vers

whose name has come down to us.—4. .^pp. Cl. Pulcher, brother c

the celebrated tribune, whom he joined in opposing the recall c

Cicero from banishment. He preceded Cicero as proconsul in Cilici

(53), fled with Pompey from Italy, and died before the battle of Phai

salia.—5. P. Cl. Pulcher, usually called Clodius, and not Claudiui

brother of the preceding [see, however. Prof. E. S. Beesly's Catilirn

Clodius, and Tiberius (187S), for a new reading of the Clodius story
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The notorious enemy of Cicero, and one of the most profligate
characters of a profligate age. In 62 he profaned the mysteries of
the Bona Dea, which were celebrated by the Roman matrons in the
house of Caesar; was discovered; and next year, 61, when quaestor,
was brought to trial, but obtained an acquittal by bribing the judges.
He had attempted to prove an alibi; but Cicero's evidence showed
that Clodius was with him in Rome only 3 hours before he pre-
tended to have been at Interamna. In order to revenge himself
upon Cicero, Clodius was adopted into a plebeian family, that he
might obtain the formidable power of a tribune of the plebs. He
was tribune 58, and, supported bv the triumvirs Caesar, Pompey, and
Crasstis, drove Cicero into exile ; but notwithstanding all his eftorts,

he was unable to prtverrt the recall of Cicero in the following year.
In 56 Clodius was aedile; and attempted to bring his enemy Mito to
trial. Each had a large gang of gladiators in hts pay, and frequent
fiji^lUs took place in the streets of Rome between the two parties. In

53, when
I

Clodius was a candidate for the |)i
' ...

- ,

the cpnsulship^ on the 20th of January, 52, r

Boyillaq, aq anray ensued between their full„....- ^., .^.„a

\v4s murdered. The mob was infuriated at the death of their
favourite ;, and such tumults foUowcd at the burial of Clodius,, that
Pompey wa? .appoi.nted sole consul, in order to restore OfdcXj^to, tJie

state. For the proceedings whifh folIpv^'ed, see MiLO.

Cl.vudIus I., Romiin emperor a.d. 41-54. His full name
was Tib. Claudius Drusus Neuo Germanicus. He was the younger
son of Drusus, the brother of the emperor Tiberius, and of Antonia,
and was born on .August 1st, b.c. 10, at Lyons in na\il. When he grew
up he devoted the greater part of his .'

'

~ but
was not allowed to take any part in p ched
the age of 50, wl?en he was .suddenly ;..... ^, »..,. ^v.^.^.^ i^ the
imperial throne after the murder of Caligula. Claudius was not
cruel, but the weakness of his character made him the slave of his
wives and freedmen, and thus led him to consent to acts of tvranny
which he would never have committed of his own accord. He was
married 4 times. At the time of his accession he was married to his
3rd wife, the notorious Valeria Messalina, who governed him for
some ye^rs, together with the freedmen Narcissus, Pallas, and others.
After the execution of Messalina, a.d. 48, a fate which she richly
merited, Claudius was still more unfortunate in choosing for his
•\vife his niece Agnppina. She prevailed upon him to set aside his
own son, Britannicus, and to adopt her son, Nero, that she might
secure the succession for the latter. Claudius soon after regretted
this step, and was in consequence poisoned by Agrippina, 45. In his
reign the southern part of Britain was made a Roman province, and
Claudius himself went to Britain in 43, where he remained, however,
only a short time, leaving the conduct of the war to his generals.

' CL.MJblfus II. (M. AuRELius Claudius), Roman emperor
i.D. 268-270, was descended from an obscure family, and succeeded
\o the empire on the death of Galliehus (268). He defeated the
Alemaimj and Goths, and received in consequence the surname
f^othictis. He died in 270, and was succeeded by Aurelian.

Ci.AZoMKN \i-, an important city of Asia Minor, and one of
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the 13 Ionian cities, lay on the N. coast of the Ionian peninsula
upon the Gulf of Smyrna. It was the birthplace of Anaxagoraa, th
philosopher.

CLf:.\NTH£s, a Stoic philosopher, born at Assos in Ti
about B.C. 3pc). He first placed himself und*;r Cra''* ""i '^l'•n "

Zcno, whose disciple he continued for 19 yojirs. I

hiinsi:lf, he workc-d all night nt r!r.nwin^ water fn
he spent the whole day in pli j pursuits, umi Imd tio v.

means of support, he was sun (^le the Aroopapus to ari

.

for his way of living. Tin- j n .; ^ r. m, dt l^i^ht'd 1 .
'

of industry which he produ ! that th- v v-til li,;. 1,,

Zcno would not permit him to aiccfji thciii. I!

his school B.C. 263. He died about sao, at tl.

starvation. His beautiful Hymn to Zeus, xt.

survives.

CLftARCHUs, a Spartan, distinguished himself in sev< ra

important commands during the latter part of the Pfloponncstan
and at the close of it persuaded the Spartans to send him .;

general to Thrace, to protect the Greeks in that quarter against th

Fhracians. But having been recalled by the Ephor«, anil ffusing t

obey their orders, he was condemned to death. H' ' n crosse
over to Cyrus, collertcd for him a large force of '

- enaries
and marched with him into L'pper Asia, 401, in on.- . ... j- ihrone hi

brother Arlaxer.xes, being the only Greek who was aware of th
prince's real object. After the battle of Cunaxa and the death
Cyrus, Clearchus and the other Greek generals were made prisoner
by the treachery of Tissaphernes, and were put to death.

Clemknt of .'\lexandria (born an. a.d. 150): one of th<

most important of the Greek " Fathers of the Church." For ai

account of his philosophical and religious writings see Big^, Chrittiai

Platonists of Alexandria (1886).

CLfeoBis. [Biton.]

Cleobulus, one of the Seven Sages, of Lindus in Kno
son of Evagoras, lived about B.C. 580. He, as well as his daug;
Cleobuline or Cleobule, were celebrated for their skill in riddles,

the latter is ascribed a well-known one on the subject of the year :—
" A father has 12 children, and each of these 30 daughters, on on<

side white, and on the other side black, and though imniortal thej

all die."
^

Cleombrotus. I. Son of Anaxandrides, king of Sparta
became regent after the battle of Thermopylae, B.C. 480, for Plistar

chus, infant son of Leonidas, but died in the same year, and wai

succeeded in the regency by his son Pausanias.—2. King of Sparta

son of Pausanias, succeeded his brother Agesipolis I., and reigne<

B.C. 380-371. He commanded the Spartan troops several timei

against the Thebans, and fell at the battle of Leuctra (371), afta

fighting most bravely.—3. King of Sparta, son-in-law of Leonidai

II., in whose place he was made king by the parly of .\gis IV.^

about 243. On the return of Leonidas, Cleombrotus was deposec

and banished to Tegea, about 240.—4. An academic philosopher o:
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Ambracia, said to have killed himself, after reading the Phaedo of

Plato ; not that he had any sufferings to escape from, but that he
might exchange this life for a better. See the famous reference in

Milton, Paradise Lost, iii., 473.

CiioM f:NKs. I . King of Sparta, son of Anaxandrides, reigned
B.C. 5?o-49i. He was a man of an enterprising but wild character.

In 510 he commanded the forces by whose assistance Hippias was
driven from Athens, and not long after he assisted Isagoras and the

aristocratical party, against Clisthenes. By bribing the priestess at

Delphi, he effected the deposition of his colleague Demaratus, 491.
Soon afterwards he was seized with madness and killed himself.^-

2. King of Sparta, son of Cleombrotus I., reigned 370-309.—3. King
of Sparta, son of I^eonidas II., reigned 336-223. While still young
he married Agiatis, the widow of Agis IV. ; and following the

example of the latter, he endeavoured to restore the ancient Spartan
constitution. He succeeded in his object, and put the Ephors to

death. He was engaged in a long contest with the Achaean League
and Antigonus Doson, king of Macedonia, but was at length defeated

at the battle of Sellasia (222), and fled to Egypt, where he put an
end to his own life, 220.—4. An Athenian sculptor, author of the

Venus di Medipi (now at Florence).

Cleon, was originally a tanner, and first came forward in

public as an opponent to Pericles. On the death of this great man,
B.C. 429, Cleon became the favourite of the people, aqd for about
6 years of the Peloponnesian war (428-422) was the head of the

party opposed to peace. In 427 he strongly advocated in the assembly
that the Mytilenacans should be put to death. In 424 he obtained
his greatest glory by taking prisoners the Spartans in the island of

Sphacteria, and bringing them in safety to Athens. Puffed up br
this success, he obtained the command of an Athenian army, to

oppose Brasidas in Thrace ; but he was defeated by Brasidas, under
the walls of Amphipolis, and fell in the battle, 43s. Aristophanes
and Thucydides both speak of him as a vile, unprincipled demagogue.
In this they were probably too severe. The chief attack of Aristo-

phanes upon Cleon was in the Knights (424), in which Cleon figures

as an actual dramatis persona ; and, in default of an artificer bold
enough to make the mask, was represented by the poet himself with
his face smeared with wine lees.

CLEt)N.MS. I . An ancient town in Argolis, on the road from
Corinth to Argos, on a river of the name flowing into the Corinthian
Gulf. In its neighbourhood was Nemea, where Hercules killed the

lion, which is accordingly called Cleonaeus Leo by the poets.—2. A
town in the peninsula Athos in Chalcidice.

Cleop.^tka. I. Niece of Attalus, married Philip b.c. 337,
on whose murder she was put to death by Olympias.—2. Daughter
of Philip and Olympias, and sister of Alexander the Great, married
Alexander, king of Epirus, 336. It was at the celebration of her
nuptials that Philip was murdered by Pausanias.—3. Eldest daughter
of Ptolemy Auletes, celebrated for her beauty and fascination, was
17 at the death of her father (51), who appointed her heir of his king-
dom in conjunction with her younger brother, Ptolemy, whom she
was to marry. She was expelled from the throne by Pothinus and
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Achilla*, his guardians ; but tutving won by hrr rhartrts the tuppof
of Caesar, he replaccxl her on the thr(/n« if

brother. Sho had a son hy Cae«ar, called ( .

w.inJs followfd him to K
'

'

time of his death, 44. ^

met Antony in rili( i.i. ... .

pcrftction of II h, in conjunction v.

and «loquence, heart of Antony, '•

was her devoted lov .<:. In the war bet

Antony, Cleopatra . d her lover, and v

battle of Actiur '
......

fleet, and thus '

where she was
'

<he entered ini

away with Ant
caused a i

survive h<

where he (lud in

Augustus, but her 1

ing that he had dot ,
..

an end to her own life by the poison of an asp. h:

year of her ajje (b.c. 30), and with her ended t'

Ptolemies in Kf^ypt, which was now made a Roman province.—Se4

Shakespeare's Antony and Cieopatra.
,

CLEPStDKA, a water-clock ; used in the Athenian law-courts.

ClerCchia, a Greek colony.

ClImax, the name applied to the W. termination of the

Taurus range, which extends along the W. coast of the ramphyliaa
Gulf, N. of Phaselis in Lycia. Alexander made a road bc;t\vecn ij

and the sea.

ClIo. [Musae.]

Clisthenes, an Athenian, son of ^legacies and Agar;
who was the daughter of Clisthenes, the tyrant of Sicycn.
appears as the head of the Alcmaeonid clan on the banishment of tr.e

Pisistratidae. Finding, however, that he could not cope with hi«

political rival Isagoras except through the aid of the commons, he

set himself to increase the power of the latter. The principal chang^e

which he introduced was the abolition of the 4 ancient tribes and
the establishment of 10 new ones in their stead, B.C. 510. He is also

said to have instituted ostracism. Isagoras and his party called in

the aid of the Spartans, but Clisthenes and his friends eventually

triumphed.—See Grote, History of Greece.

Clitor or ClItorium, a town in the X. of Arcadia on a
river of the same name, a tributary of the Aroanius : there was a
fountain in the neighbourhood, the waters of which are said to haw«
given to persons who drank of them a dislike for wine.

Clitumnus, a small river in Umbria, springing from a
beautiful rock in a grove of <npress trees, where was a sanctuary of

the god Clitumnus, and falling into the Tinia, a tributary Qf the
Tiber.
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Clitus, a Macedonian, one of Alexanders generals and
friends, who saved the life of the latter at the battle of' Granicus,

BC. 334. In 328 he was slain by Alexander at a banquet, when
both parties were heated with wine, and Clitus had provoked the

king's resentment by insolent language. Alexander was inconsolable

at his friend's death.

ClodKus, another form of; the name Claudius. [Claudius.]

CtOELiA, a Roman virgiii, one of the hostages given to

Porsena, who escaped from the Etruscan camp, and swam across the

Tiber to Rome. She was sent back by the Romans to Porsena, who
was so struck with her gallant deed, that he not only set her at

liberty, but allowed her to take with her a part of the hostages.

Porsena also rewarded her with a horse adorned with splendid trap-

pings, and the Romans with a statue of a female on horseback.

Clota AestuArTum (^Frith of Clyde\ on the \Y. coast of
Scotland.

Clotho, one of the Fates. [Moirae.]

CLtJENTrus HAr.iTUS, A., of Larinum, accused in B.C. 74
his own stepfather, Statius Albius Oppianicus, of having attempted
to procure his death by poison. Oppianicus «*a« condemned, and it

was generally believed that the judges had been bribed by Cluentiys.

In 66 Clucntius was himself accused by young Oppi, n of

Statius Albius, who had died in the interval, of 31' s of

poisoning. He was defended by Cicero in the oration s;... ^..;....:.

ClCsIum {Chiusi), one of the most powerful of the 12
Etruscan cities, originally called Camers or Cam, :i an
eminence above the river Clanis, and S.VV. of il i.vcs

(L. di Chiusi). It was the royal residence of i ... v „ n its

neighbourhood was the celebrated sepulchre of this king in the forra

of a labyrinth. Subsequently Clusium was in alliajKe with the
Romans, by whom it was regarded as a bulwark against the Gauls.
Its siege by the Gauls, B.C. 391, led, as is well known, to the capture

of Rome itself by the Gauls. In its neighbourhood were warm baths.

ClusTus, a surname of Janus, whose temple was cloised in

peace.

Cl^mene. I. Daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, acid wife

of lapetus, to whom she bore .\tlas, Prometheus, and others.—2.

Mother of Phaeton by Helios (the Sun).—3. A relative of Menelaus.
and a companion of Helena, with whom she was carried off by
Paris.

Cl^taemnestra, daughter of Tyndareus and Leda, sister

of Castor, Pollux, and Helena ; wife of Agamemnon ; and mother
of Orestes, Iphigenia, and Electra. See the celebrated play of

Aeschylus, the Agamemnon. During her husband's absence at Troy
she lived in adultery with Aegistlnis, and on his return to Mycenae
she murdered him with the help of Aegisthus. [Ag.\mems0.s.] She
was subsequently put to death by her son Orestes, to revenge the
murder of his father.
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CL^Tfft, a sea-nymph, daughter of Oceanus, changed inti

the plant hcliotropium.

Cniuus or Gnidus, a celebrated city of Asia M-— - - •'-

promontory of Triopiuin on the coa»t of Caria, wai a I

colony. It was built parlly on the mainland and partl\ ... „.. .

joined to the coast by a causeway, and had two harbours. It

a considerable commerce ; and it was resorted to by travellers f

all parts ,of the civilised world, that they might siee the statue c

Aphrodit? by Praxiteles, which stood in her temple here.

Cno.sus or GnOsu.s, subsequently Cncsstjs or Gnossls ai

ancient town of Crete, and the capital of king Minos. It is frf^quent!

mentioned by the poets in consequence of its connection with Minoi
Ariadne, the Minotaur, and the Labyrinth; and the adjective Cnossiu
is uv ' - - vivalent to Cretan. For the recent discoveries in Cnossu
(by I - and others) see Scripta Minoa, published in 1909 b
the <

' •. <;s.

C6cAlus, a mythical king of Sicily, who kindly receivec
Daedalus on his flight from Crete, and with the assistance of hi

daughters put Minos to death, when the latter came in pursuit o
Daedalus,

GdGHK, a city on the Tigris, near Ctesiphon.

CoclEs HSratius, that is, Horatius the "onccyeo, :

hero of the old Roman lays, is said to have defended the Subliciai

bridge along with Sp. Lartius and T. Herminius against the wholi

Etruscan army under Porsena, while the Romans broke down thi

bridge behind them. When the work was nearly finished, Horatiui
sent back his 2 companions. As soon as the bridge was quite de
stroyed, he plunged into the stream and swam across to the city ii

safety amid the arrows of the enemy. The state raised a st.Ttue t<

his honour, which was placed in the comitium, and allowed him ai

much land as he could plough round in one day.—The story haj

been told in lively verse by Macaulay in his well-known Lays o\

Ancient Rome.

CocossATES, a people in Aquitania in Gaul, mentioned along
with the Tarbelli.

CoctLluM, an Aeolian city in Mysia, whose inhabitants are

mentioned by Xenophon.

Coccus (or "river of wailing"), a river in Epirus, a tribu-

tary of the Acheron. Like the Acheron, the Cocytus was supposed
to be connected with the lower world, and hence came to be described

as a river in the lower world.

CoDOM.\NNUs. [Darius.]

CoDRUS, son of Melanthus, and last king of Athens. When
the Dorians invaded Attica from Peloponnesus, an oracle declared,

that they should be victorious if the life of the Attic king was spared.

Codrus thereupon resolved to sacrifice himself for his country. He
entered the camp of the enemy in disguise, commenced quarrelling

with the soldiers, and was slain in the dispute. When the Dorians
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discovered the death of the Attic king, they returned home. Tradi-
tion adds, that as no one was thought worthy to succeed such a
patriotic king, the kingly dignity was abolished, and Medon, son of

Codrus, was appointed archon for life instead.

CoF.LA, "the Hollows of Kuboca," the W. coast of Euboea,
between the promontories Caphareus and Chersonesus, very danger-
ous to ships : here a part of the Persian fleet was wrecked, B.C. 480-

Coele.svrIa (i. e. Hollmv Syria), the name given to the
great valley between the two ranges of M. Lebanon (Libanus and
Anti-Libanus), in the S. of Syria, bordering upon Phoenicia on the
VV. and Palestine on the S. In the wars between the Ptolemies and
the Seleucidae, the name was applied to the whole of the S. portion
of Syria, which became subject for some time to the kings of Egypt.

Colchis, a country of Asia, bounded on the W. by the
Eu.xine, on the N. by the Caucasus, on the E. by Iberia. The land
of Colchis (or Aea), and its river Phasis, are famous in the Greek
mythology. [Argonautae : see Kingsley, The }iefoei.\ It was a
very fertile country ; but it was most famous for its manufactures of
linen, on account of which, and of certain physical resemblances,
Herodotus supposed the Cokhians to have been a colony from Egypt.
Tlie land was governed by its native princes, until Mithridates
Eupator made it subject to the kingdom of Pontus. After the
Mithridatic war, it was overrun by the Romans, but they did not
subdue it till the time of Trajan.

CoLiA?, a promontory on the W. coast of Attica, 20 stadia
S. of Phalerum, with a temple of Aphrodite, where some of the
Persian ships were cast after the battle of Salamis.

Coll.\tI.\, a Sabine town in Latium, near the right bank of
th.? Anio, taken by Tarquinius Priscus.

CollAtin'us, L. T.\rquinius, son of Egerius, and nephew
of Tarquinius Priscus, derived the surname Collatinus from the town
CoUatia, of which his father had been appointed governor. The
violence offered by Sex. Tarquinius to his wife Lucretia led to the
dethronement of Tarquinius Supcrbus. Collatinus and L. Junius
Brutus were the first consuls ; but as the people could not endure
the rule of any of the hated race of the Tarquins, Collatinus re-

signed his office, and retired from Rome to Lavlnium.

CoLLVTus, a demus in Attica, included within the walls of
Athens. It was the demus of Plato and the residence of Timon the
misanthrope.

ColonAE, a small town in the Troad.

C6l6n!a Ar.RippiNA, or AGRiPPiNEN>i> \Coiogne on the
Rhine), originally the chief town of the Ubii, and called Oppidum,
or Civitas Ubiorttw, was a place of small importance till a.d. 51,
when a Roman colony was planted in the town by the emperor
Claudius, at the instigation of his wife Agrippina, who was born
here, and from whom it derived its new name. It soon became a
large and flourishing city, and was the capital of Lower Germany.

G
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C6lOnus, a demus of At'-- • i- -tadia, or n '••' "ore thai

a mile, N.W. of Athens, nc;ii -my; cel«' a tnnpi'

of Poseidon, a jjrovc of the 1 ...^Li,, the toinL .. u- ^.pu«, an
as the birthplace of Sophocles, who describes it in bis play tb
Oedipus Coloneus.

C6l6phon, one of the 12 Ionian cities of Asia Minor, st

about 2 miles from the coast, between L«!b< dus and Ephesus, on
river Halesus, which was famous for t! . of its water, it

harbour was called Notiura. I^esides (1 .be the birthplac
of Homer, Colophon was the native city of Mimncrmus, Herme
sianax, and Nicandcr. It was also celebrated for the oracle c

Apollo Clarius in its neighbourhood. [CuiRUS.]

C6LOSSAK, once an important city of Great Phrygia, on thi

river Lycus, but so reduced subsequently that it might have 1

forgotten but for the epistle written to its inhabitants by the ap
Paul.

Colosseum, at Rome (the Amphttheatrum flavianum), begui
by Vespasian, finished by Titus, a.d. 80. It held 87,000 spoi *

•

See Middleton, The Remains of Ancient Rome, vol. ii., and
History of the Romans under the Empire, vol. vii., pp. 384 i^^. ^..

Fig. 24.)

C^LtfMKLLA, L. JOnTus MftoftRATUS, a native of Gades, ii

Spain, and a contemporary of Seneca. We have no particulars

his life, but Rome appears to have been his ordinary residence. H
wrote a work upon agriculture (De Re Rustiea) in la books, wbicl

is still extant. His style is easy and ornate.

CoMANA. I. A city of Pontus, upon the river Iris, '

brated for its temple of Artemis Taurica, the foundation of w;
tradition ascribed to Orestes. The high priests of this temple too]

rank next after the king, and their domain was increased by Pompe
after the Mithridatic war.—2. A city of Cappadocia, also celebrate

for a temple of Artemis Taurica, the foundation of which was like

wise ascribed by tradition to Orestes.

CoMiTiUM, a space in Rome originally used for meetings o
the Assembly, and for Courts of Law. Later on it was incorporates

in the Forum.

CoMMAGENE, the N.E.-most district of Syria, lying betweer
the Taurus and the Euphrates. It formed a part of the kingdom
Syria, after the fall of which it maintained its independence under ;

race of kings, the family of the Seleucidae, and was not united t<

the Roman empire till the reign of Vespasian.

CoMMius, king of the Atrebates, was advanced to that dignit)

by Caesar. He was sent by Caesar to Britain, but he was cast int«

chains by the Britons, and was not released till the Britons had beer

defeated by Caesar. In B.C. 52 he joined the other Gauls in thei

great revolt against the Romans, and continued in arms, even afte:

the capture of Alesia.

CoMMODUS, L. AuRELius, a Roman emperor, a.d. 180-192
son of M. Aurelius and the younger Faustina, was born at Lanuvium
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i6i, and was thus scarcely 20 when he succeeded to the empire. He
was an unworthy son of a noble father. Notwithstanding the great

care which his father had bestowed upon his education, he turned
out one of the most sanguinary and licentious tyrants that ever dis-

graced a throne. He sought to gain popular applause by fighting

with the wild beasts in the amphitheatre ; and having slain immense
numbers of them, demanded worship for himself, as being the god
Hercules. One of his concubines, whom he had determined to put
to death, administered poison to him; but as the poison worked
slowly, Narcissus, a celebrated athlete, was ordered to strangle

him, Dec. 31, 192.—See Gibbon's Decline and Fall.

CoMUM {Como), a town in Gallia Cisalpina, at the S. extremity
of the W. branch of the Lacus Laiirius (L. di Como). It was originally

a town of the Insubrian Gauls, and subsequently a Roman colony.

It was the birthplace of the younger Pliny.

ComOs, the god of festive mirth and joy, represented as a
winged youth, occurs only in the later times of antiquity.

Concordia, a Roman goddess, the personification of concord,
had several temples at Rome. The earliest was built by Camillus,
in commemoration of the reconciliation between the patricians and
the plebeians, after the enactment of the Licinian rogations. B.C. 367.
In this temple the senate frequently met. Concordia is represented
on coins as a matron, holding in her left hand a cornucopia, and in

her right either an olive branch or a patera.

CondkCsi, a German people in Gallia Helgica, the dei>endents
of the Treviri, dwelt between the Eburones and the Treviri.

CoNFLUENTES {Coblentz\ a town in Germany, at the con-
fluence of the Moselle and the Rhine.

C6n6\. I. A distinguished Athenian general, held several
important commands in the Peloponnesian war. After the defeat of
the .'Ithenians by Lysander at Aegos Potami (b.c. 405), Conon, who
was one of the generals, escaped with 8 ships, and took refuge with
Evagoras in Cyprus, where he remained for some years. In 394 he
gained a decisive victory over Pisander, the Spartan general, off

Cnidus.—2. Of Samos, a distinguished mathematician and astronomer,
lived in the time of the Ptolemies Philadelphus and Euergetes (b.c
283-222).

CoKsENTES Dii, the 12 Etruscan gods who formed the
council of Jupiter, consisting of six male and six female divinities.
We do not know the names of all of them, but it is certain that
Juno, Minerva, Summanus, Vulcan, Saturn, and Mars were among
them.

CoNSTANS, youngest of the 3 sons of Constantine the Great,
received after his father's death (a.d. 337) Illyricum, Italy, and Africa,
as his share of the empire.

_
After successfully resisting his brother

Constantine, who was slain in invading his territory (310), Constans
became master of the whole West. His weak and profligate character
rendered him an object of contempt, and he was slain in 350 by the
soldiers of the usurper Magnentius.—See Gibbon's Decline and FaU.
CoNSTANTlN.\, the city. [Cirta.]
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CoN.sTANTlN(')Poi,is {Constantinople), built on the site of t

ancient Byzantium by Constantine the Great, who called it after

Own name and made it the capital of the Roman empire. It v,^.

solemnly consecrated a.d. 330. It continued the capital of the Roman
empire in the East till its capture by the Turks in 1453.

CoNSTANTlNUS. I. I., «uraamed " the Great," Roman em-
peror A.D. 306-337, eldest son of the emperor Constantius n

^

Helena, was born a.d. 372, at Naissus, a town in Upper Mo'
He was early trained to arms, and during a large portior

his reign he was engaged in wars. On the death of his fi>

at York (306), Constantine laid claim to a share of the ^my
and was acknowledged as master of the countries beyond tho

Alps. In 30S he received the title Augustus. He was engaged in

a contest with Maxentius, who had possession of Italy, and >' '
'

him at the village of Sa.xa Rubra near Rome, Oct. 27, 312.

tius tried to escape over the Milvian bridge into Rome, but ;,,....
in the river. It was in this campaign that Constantine is said tc

have been converted to Christianity. On his march to Rome, either

at Autun in Caul, or near Andernach on the Rhine, or at Verona, he

is said to have seen in the sky a luminous cross with the inscription,

By this Conquer ; and on the night before the last and decisive battle

with Maxentius, a vision is said to have appeared to Constantine in

his sleep, bidding him inscribe the shields of his soldiers with the

sacred monogram of the name of Christ. The tale of the cross seems
to have grown out of that of the vision, and even the latter is not

entitled to credit. It was Constantine '3 interest to gain the aflectioni

of his numerous Christian subjects in his struggle with his rivals

;

and it was probably only self-interest which led him at first to adopt

Christianity. After the death of Maxentius Constantine was engaged
in a contest with Licinius, who had obtained possession of the whole
of the East ; the struggle ended in the defeat and death of Licinius,

so that Constantine was now sole master of the empire. He removed
the seat of empire to Byzantium, which he called after himself Con-
stantinople, and solemnly dedicated it, 330. Constantine reigned in

peace the rest of his life. He died in May, 337, and was baptized

shortly before his death by Eusebius. His three sons Constantine,

Constantius, and Constans succeeded him in the empire.—2. II.,

Roman emperor, 337-340, eldest of the three sons of Constantine

the Great, by Fausta, received Gaul, Britain, Spain, and part of

Africa at his father's death. Dissatisfied with his share of the empire,

he made war upon his younger brother Constans, who governed Italy,

but was defeated and slain near Aquileia.—Consult Gibbon, Decline

and Fall.

Constantius I., surnamed Chlorus, "the pale,"' Roman
emperor a.d. 305-306. He was one of the two Caesars appointed by
Maximian and Diocletian in 292, and received the government of

Britain, Gaul, and Spain, with Treviri (Treves) as his residence. Upon
the abdication of Diocletian and Maximian, in 305, Constantius

and Galerius became the Augusti. Constantius died 15 months after-

wards (July, 306) at Eboracum (York) in Britain, on an expedition

against the Picts : his son Constantine, afterwards the Great,

succeeded him in his share of the government.
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CoNSUs, an ancient Roman divinity, who was identified in

later times with Neptune. Hence Livy calls him Neptunus Equestris.

He was regarded by some as the god of secret deliberations, but he
was most probably a god of the lower world.

CoNTKEiiiA, one of the chief towns of the Celtiberi, in

Ilispania Tarraconensis, S.E. of Saragossa.

CoNVKNAK, a people in Aquitania, near the Pyrenees, and
fin both sides of the Garumna ; a mixed race, which had served under
-1 rtorius, and were settled in Aquitania by Pompey.

CoPAK, an ancient town in Boeotia, on the N. side of the
Jake Copais, which derived its name from this place.

CoPAis, a large lake in Boeotia, formed chiefly by the river

ihisus, the waters of which are emptied into the Euboean sea by
. < ral subterraneous canals. It was originally called Cephisis,

under which name it occurs in Homer. Its eels were much prized in

antiquity, and they retain their celebrity in modern times.

CoPHf.N or CoPHKs (Cafit//), the only grand tributary river

which flows into the Indus from the W. It was the boundary
between India and Ariana.

Coi'TOs, a city of the Thebais or Upper Egypt, lay a little to

the E. of the Nile, some distance below Thebes. Under the Ptolemies
it occupied an important commercial position.

CoRACEsluM, a very strong city of Cilicia Aspera, on the
borders of Pamphylia, standing upon a steep rock, and possessing a
good harbour.

CorassIae, a group of small islands in the Icarian sea, S.W.
of Icaria. They must not be confounded, as they often are, with the

islands Corseae or CoRsfAK, off the Ionian coast, and opposite the

promontory Ampelos, in Samos.

CorAX, a Sicilian rhetorician, flourished about b.c. 467, and
wrote the earliest work on the art of rhetoric.

CoRP.f'i.o, Cn. DoMixfus, a general who distinguished him-
self by his campaigns against the Parthians, in the reigns of Claudius
and Nero. To avoid death, by the orders of Nero, he committed
suicide.

CoRCVKA (Cor/i/), an island in the Ionian sea, off the coast
of Epirus, about 38 miles in length, but of very unequal breadth.

About B.C. 700 it was colonised by the Corinthians, and soon became
rich and powerful by its extensive commerce. The increasing pros-

perity of Corcyra led to a rivalship with Corinth ; and about B.C. 664
a battle was fought between the fleets, which is memorable as the

most ancient sea-fight on record. At a later period Corcyra became
one of the causes of the Peloponnesian war, 431. Shortly afterwards
her power declined in consequence of civil dissensions.

CoRDUBA {Cordin'ii), one of the largest cities in Spain;
birthplace of the two Senecas and of Lucan.
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C6Rf:, the Maiden, a nnme by whi< h Persephone is ofter
called. [Pbrsbpiionb.]

C^)RF,s.sus, a lofty mountain in Ionia, 40 stadia from Epbesus.
with a place of the same name at its foot.

CorfInTum, chief town of the Pcligni in .Samnium, stronglj
fortified, and memorable as the place whirh the Italians in the socia
war destined to be the new capita) of Italy in place of Rome, or

which account it was tailed Italica.

CoRiNNA, a Greek lyric poetess, of Tanat,'ra, in Boeotia,
flourished about B.C. 500, and was a contemporary of Pindar, whon
she is said to have instructed, and over whom she gained a victor]

at the public games at Thebes.

CoRiNTHlAcus Isthmus, often called simply the Isth'
lay between the Corinthian and Saronic gulfs, and connected
Peloponnesus with the mainland or Hellas proper. In its narrower
part it was 40 stadia, or 5 Rom.an miles across : here was thi

temple of Poseidon, and the Isthmian games were celcbrntf-d

Four unsuccessful attempts were made to dig a canal across the

Isthmus, namely, by Demetrius Poliorcetes, Julius Caesar, Caligula
and Nero.

C^RiNTHtAcus Sinus {G. of Lcpanto), the gulf between the

N. of Greece and Peloponnesus. In early times it was called th<

Crissaean Gulf, and its eastern part the Alcyonian Sea.

CoRiXTHUS, a city on the Isthmus of Corinth. Its territory,

called CoRiNTHiA, embraced the greater part of the Isthmus \:'-'^

the adjacent part of the Peloponnesus. In the N. and S.

country is mountainous ; but in the centre it is a plain, wit;
solitary and steep mountain rising from it, the Acrocori.vthus,
iQoo feet in height, which served as the citadel of Corinth. The
city itself was built on the N. side of this mountain. Its favour-

able position between two seas raised Corinth in very early times

to great commercial prosperity, and made it the emporium ol

the trade between Europe and Asia. At Corinth the first trireme*

were built ; and the first sea-fight on record was between the Corinth-

ians and their colonists, the Corcyraeans. Its greatness at an early

period is attested by numerous colonies. Its commerce brought great

wealth to its inhabitants ; but with their wealth they became
luxurious and licentious. Thus the worship of Aphrodite prevailed in

this city. It was taken and destroyed in e.g. 146 by L. Mummius,
the Roman consul, who treated it in the most barbarous manner.
For a century it lay in ruins ; but in 46 it was rebuilt by Caesar,

who peopled it with a colony of veterans and descendants of freed

men.

CoRioLANUS, the hero of one of the most beautiful of the

early Roman legends. His original name was C. or Cn. Marcius,

and he received the surname Corlolanus from the heroism he dis-

played at the capture of the Volscian town of Corioli. His haughty
bearing towards the commons excited their fear and dislike ; and he

was impeached and condemned to exile, B.C. 491. He took refuge
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among the Volscians, and promised to assist th«m in war against

the Romans. Attius Tullius, the king of the Volscians, appointed

Coriolanus general of the Volscian army. Coriolanus took many
towns, and advanced unresisted till he came to the Cluilian dyke close

to Rome, 489. Here he encamped, and the Romans in alarm sent to

him embassy after embassy, consisting of the most distinguished

men of the state. But he would listen to none of them. At length

the noblest matrons of Rome, headed by Veturia, the mother of

Coriolanus, and Volumnia his wife, with his 2 little children came to

his tent. His mother's reproaches, and the tears of his wife and the

other matrons, bent his purpose. He led back his army, and lived

in exile among the Volscians till his death ; though other traditkMs

relate that he was killed by the Volscians on his return to their

country.

CorWli, a town in Latium, capital of the Volsci, from the

capture of which, in b.c. 493, C. Marcius obtained the surname of

Coriolanus.—See Shakespeare's play Coriolanus.

Cornf.lU. I. Daughter of P. Scipio Africanus the elder,

wife of Ti. Sempronius Gracchus, and mother of the two tribunes

Tiberius and Caius. She was virtuous and accomplished, and super-

intended with the greatest care the education of her sons, whom she

survived. She was almost idolised by the people, who erected a
statue to her, with the inscription, Cobneu.*, mothek of tm«
Gracchi.—2. Daughter of Metellus Scipfo, married first to P. Cras-

sus, son of the triumvir, afterwards to Ponipey the Great, by whom
she was tenderly loved. She accompanied him to Egypt after the

battle of Pharsalia, and saw him murdered. She afterwards re-

turned to Rome, and received from Caesar the ashes of her husband,
which she preserved on his Alban estate.

CoRNELtA Gens, the most distinguished of all the Roman
gentes. All its great families belonged to the patrician order. The
names of the most distinguished patrician families are :

—

Cetuegus,
CiNNA, COSSUS, DOLABELLA, LeNTULUS, ScIPIO, and SlTLLA. The
names of the plebeian families are Balbus and Gallus.

CoRNKLtus Nepos. [Nepos.]

CoRNUTUS, a Stoic philosopher {^ar. middle of istcent. aj>.).

CoROXis, mother, by Apollo, of Aesculapius. [Aesculapius.]

Corsica, called Cvrnus by the Greeks, a mountainous
island in the Mediterranean, N. of Sardinia. Honey and wax were
the principal productions of the island ; but the honey had a bitter

taste from the yew-trees with which the island abounded. The in-

habitants were addicted to robbery, and paid little attention to

agriculture. The most ancient inhabitants appear to have been
Iberians ; but in early times Ligurians, Tyrrhenians, Carthaginians,
and even Greeks [."Vleria], settled in the island. It was subject to

the Carthaginians at the commencement of the first Punic war, but

soon afterwards passed into the hands of the Romans, and sutee-

quently formed a part of the Roman province of Sardinia.

Cortona, one of the 12 cities of Etruria, lay N.W. of the
. lasiniene lake, and was one of the most ancient cities in Italy..
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It was an important place when posMSMd by Etruicani, and alto

previously when possested by the Pelasgians, as is attestr^ by the

remains of the Pelasgic walls, which arc some cf the most rt-markable
in all Italy.

CokuncanIun 1 1., consul b.c. 280, with P. \'alcrius

i.aevinus, was the first plebeian who was created Pontifcx Maximi.
:id the first person at Rome who gave regular instruction in law.

CoKVUs, M. VAi.tuIus, one of the most illustrious men in

the early history of Rome. He obtained the surname of Corvus. or
" Raven," because, when serving as milii.; • ' " ;s,

B.C. 340, he accepted the challenge of a ^' ri-

bat, and was assisted in the conflict by a .... „,,on

his helmet, and flew in the face of the barbarian. He was 6 times
consul, and twice dictator, and by his military abilities rendered the

most memorable services to his country. He reached the ajjc of r
years, and is frequently referred to by the later Roman writers a-

memorable e.xample of the favours of fortune,

C6kYB.\NTE.s, priests of Cybele or Rhea in Phrygia, who
celebrated her worship with enthusiastic dances, to the sound of the

drum and cymbal.

CoRvcf.A, a nymph, who became by Apollo the mother of
Lycorus or Lycoreus, and from whom the Corycian cave on Mount
Parnassus was believed to have derived its name. The Muses are

sometimes called by the poets Corycldes Symphae.

CoR^cus. I. A high rocky hill on the coast of Ionia,

forming the S.W. promontory of the Erythraean peninsula.

—

2. A
city of Pamphylia, near Phaselis and Mt. Olympus.—3. A city in

Cilicia Aspera, with a good harbour, and a grotto in the mountains,
called the Corycian Cave, celebrated by the poets, and also famous
for its saffron. At the distance of 100 stadia (10 geog. miles) from
Corycus was a promontory of the same name.

Cos, Cous, one of the islands called Sporades, lay off the
coast of Caria, in Asia Minor. Its chief productions were wine, oint-

ments, and the famous light transparent dresses called " Coae vestes."

CosA or CosAE. I. (Ansedonia), an ancient city of Etruria
near the sea, with a good harbour, called Herculis Partus, and after

the fall of Falerii one of the 12 Etruscan cities.—2. A town in Lucania
near Thurii.

Coss.A.E.\, a district on the confines of Media and Persis,

inhabited by a rude, warlike, predatory people, the Cossaei, whom
the Persian kings never subdued. They were conquered by Alexander
(B.C. 325, 324), but after his death they soon regained their inde-

pendence.

Cossus, Servius C0RNELIU.S, consul b.c. 428, who killed

Lar Tolumnius, the king of the Veii, in single combat, and dedicated

his spoils in the temple of Jupiter—the 2nd of the 3 instances in which
the spolia oplma were won.

Cothurnus, a Greek name for a buskin or high shoe worn
by tragic actors to increase their apparent stature. (See Fig. 25.)
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Con'so, a king of the Dacians, conquered in the reign of
Augustus by Lentulus.

CoTTA, AukKLius. I. C, consul B.C. 75, one of the most
distinguished orators of his time ; is introduced by Cicero as one of

the speai<ers in the De Oratore, and the De Natura Deorum.—2. L.,

praetor 70, when he carried the celebrated law (lex Aurelia judiciaria)

which entrusted the judicia to the senators, equites, and tribuai
aerarii.

CoTTA, L. AuRUNCUi.Eius, one of Caesar's legates in Gaul,
perished along with Sabinus in the attack made upon them by
Ambiorix, B.C. 54. [Amdiorix.]

CoTTABOs, a Greek game practised at drinking bouts. It

consisted in throwing wine at a mark, without spilling^ any, but with
a double splash.

CoTTlfus, king of several Ligurian tribes in the Cottian Alps,

which derived their name from him. [Alpes.] He submitted to

Augustus, who granted him the sovereignty over 12 of these tribes,

with the title of Praefectus. Cottius thereupon made roads over the

Alps, and erected (b.c. 8) at Segusio (Suta) a triumphal arch in

honour of Aujjustus, extant at the present day. His authority was
transmitted to his son, upon whom Claudius conferred the title of

king. On his death, his kingdom was made a Roman province by
Nero.

CoTTUs, a giant with 100 hands.

CdxiORA, a colony of Sinope, on the coast of Pontus Pole-
monlacus, celebrated as the place where the 10,000 Greeks embarked
for Sinope.

CoTVs or CoTVTTO, a Thracian divinity, whose festival, the
Cotyttia, resembled that of the Phrygian Cyl)ele, and was celebrated

with licentious revelry. In later times her worship was introduced

at Athens and Corinth. Her worshippers were called Baptae, from
the purifications which were connected with her rites.

C6tvs, the name of several kings of Thrace. Ovid, during
his exile at Tomi, addressed an epistle to one of those kings.

Cragus, a mountain in Lycia.

Crant5r. 1^. The armour-bearer of Peleus, slain by the
centaur Demoleon.—2. Of Soli in Cilicia, an Academic philosopher,

studied at Athens under Xenocrates and Polemo, and flourished B.C.

300. He was the author of several works chiefly on moral subjects,

all of which are lost. Cicero commends him as a writer, and made
great use of his work On Grief, in the 3rd book of his Tusculan
Disputations, and in the Cotisolatio, which he composed on the death
of his daughter Tullia.

Crassus, the name of a distinguished family in the Gens
Licinia, the most distinguished persons in which were :— i. L. Lici-

Nius Crassus, the orator, who was consul B.C. 95, censor 92, and
died in 01. As an orator he surpassed all his contemporaries. In
the treatise De Oratore Cicero introduces him as one of the speakers,

G 2
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and he is understood to es.preM Cicero's own Kntiments.—3. M.
LiciNitJS Crassus, surnamcd Dives. His father, who was consul
n.c. 97 and censor 89, took part with Sulla in the civil war, and put
an end to his own life, when Marius and Cinna returned to Rome at

the end of 87. Vounj? Crassus fought with Sulla against the Marian
party, and on the defeat of the latter was rewarded by donations of
confiscated property. His ruling passion was the love of money

;

and that he might add to his wealth he left no stone unturned. He
bought multitudes of slaves, and, in order to increase their value,
had them instructed in lucrative arts. He worked silver mines,
cultivated farms, and built houses, which be let at high rents. In
71 he was appointed praetor in order to carry on the war a'^:ilnH

Spartacus and the gladiators ; he defeatod Spartacus, who was slain

in the battle, and he was honoured with an ovation. In 70 he was
consul with Pompey, and entertained the populace most sumptuously
at a banquet of 10,000 tables. A jealousy sprang up between Pompey
and Crassus which was reconciled by Goesar, and thus was formed
the so-called Triumvirate in ()0. In 5^ he was consul with Pompey
again, and received the province of Syria, where he hoped to add
greatly to his wealth. He was defeated by the Parthians in the
plains of Mesopotamia near Carrhae, the Haran of Scripture. He
was shortly afterwards slain at an interview with the Parthian
general. His head was cut off and sent to Orodes, who caused
melted gold to be poured into the mouth of his fallen enemy, saying,
" Sate thyself now with that metal of which in life thou wert so
greedy."—-C/. Oman, Seven Roman Statesmen.

CrAterus. I. A distinguished general of Alexander the
Great, on whose death (b.c. 323) he received in common with Anti-
pater the government of Macedonia and Greece. He fell in a battle

against Eumenes, in 321.—2. A Greek physician, who attended the

family of Atticus, mentioned also by Horace.

CrXtes. I. A celebrated Athenian poet of the old comedy,
flourished B.C. 470.—2. Of Thebes, a pupil of the Cyn'c Diogenes,
and one of the most distinguished of the Cynic philosophers,

flourished about 320.—3. Of Mallus in Cilicia, a celebrated gram-
marian, founded the school of grammar at Pergamus, and wrote a
commentary on the Homeric poems, in opposition to Aristarchus.

Crathis. I. A river in Achaia, falling into the sea near
Aegae.—2. A river in lower Italy, forming the boundary on the E.

between Lucania and Bruttii, and falling into the sea near Sybaris.

Its waters were fabled to dye the hair blond.

Cr.atInu.s, one of the most celebrated of the Athenian poets

of the old comedy ; died in 422, at the age of 97. He gave the old

comedy its peculiar character, and did not, like Aristophanes, live to

see its decline. He is frequently attacked by Aristophanes, who
charges him with habitual intemperance, an accusation which was
admitted by Cratinus himself.

Cratippus. I. A Greek historian, and younger con-
temporary of Thucydides. A portion of his (Cratippus') history—so it

is believed—has recently been discovered and edited by Grenfell and
Hunt. See Bury, Ancient Greek Historians, lecture v.—2. A Peripatetic
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philosopher, accompanied Pompey in his flight after the battle of

Pharsalia, B.C. 48. He afterwards settled at Athens, where young
Cicero was his pupil.

Cremek.\, a small river in Etruria, which falls into the Tiber
a little above Rome : memorable for the death of the 300 Fabii.

Ckkmona {Cremona)^ a Roman colony in the N. of Italy,

near the confluence of the Addua and the Po, was founded together
with Placentia, B.C. 219, as a protection aga:.".st the Gauls and Han-
nibal's invading army. It soon became a place of great importance,
but having espoused the cause of Vitellius, it was totajly destroyed by
the troops of Vespasian, a.d. 69.

Creon. I. The king of Corinth, whose daughter, Glauce,
married Jason. Medea, thus forsaken, sent Glauce a garment which
burnt her to death when she put it on ; the palace tcok fire, and
Creon perished in the flames.—2. Son of Mencecus, and brother of

Jocaste, the wife of Laius. After the death of Laius, Creon governed
Thebes for a short time, and then surrendered the kingdom to

Oedipus, who had delivered the country from the Sphinx. After the

death of Eteocles and Polynlces, the sons of Oedipus, he again
assumed the reins of government at Thebes. His cruelty in forbid-

ding burial to the corpse of Polynices, and his sentencing Antigone
to death for disobeying his orders, occasioned the death of his own
son Haemon.—See the Sophoclean trilogy, Oedipus Tyrannus,
Oedipus Coloneus, and Antigone.

Cre6phS:^lus, of Chios, one of the earliest epic poets, said

to have been the friend or son-in-law of Homer.

Cresphontks, an HeracUd, son of Aristomachus, and one
of the conquerors of Peloponnesus, obtained Messenia for his share.

During an insurrection of the Messenians, he and two of his sons were
slain. A third son, Aepytus, avenged his death. [Aepytus.]

Cre.stonU, a district in Macedonia between the Axius and
Strymon, near Mt. Cercine, inhabited by the Crestonaei, a Thracian
people : their chief town was Creston or Crestone, founded bj the
Pelasgians.

Creta {Caudia), one of the largest islands in the Mediter-
ranean Sea. It was celebrated for its fertility and salubrity, and was
inhabited at an early period by a numerous and civilised population.
Homer speaks of its hundred cities ; and before the Trojan war we
hear of a king, Minos, who resided at Cnossus, and ruled over the
greater part of the island. He is said to have given laws to Crete,

and to have been the first prince who had a navy, with which he sup-
pressed piracy in the Aegaean. Cnossus, Gortyna, and Cydonia were
the most important cities. In the historical period the ruling class

were the Dorians, who settled in Crete about 60 years after the
Dorian conquest of Peloponnesus, and introduced into the island the
social and political institutions of the Dorians. Subsequently Doric
customs disappeared and great degeneracy in morals prevailed. The
Apostle Paul, quoting the Cretan poet Epimenides, describes them as
'alway liars, evil beasts, slow bellies." The Cretans were celebrated

as archers, and frequently served as mercenaries in the armies of
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other nations. The island waa conquered by Q. Metellu*. who received
in consequence the turname Creticui (B.C. 68-66), and it became a
Roman province.

CRfcTEUs or Catrkus, son of Minos by Pasiphae or Crete,

and father of Althemenes.

CRfiTHEUS, son of Aeolus and Enarete, wife of Tyro, and
father of Aeson, Pheres, Amythaon, and Hlppolyte : he was the founder
of lolcus.

Cr6Cs.\, daughter of Priam and Hecuba, wife " *

and mother of Ascanius. She perished on the night of t'

Troy, having been separated from her husband !n the cotu'j'^i'jii.— .-"••

Virgil, Aeneid, bk. ii.

Cris.sa or Cr ISA, and Cirrha, towns in Phoci !ed
by some writers as the same place; but it seems most

;
::at

Crissa was a town inland S.W. of Delphi, and that Ciiina \vu3 its

port in the Crissaean gulf. The inhabitants of these towns levied

contributions upon the pilgrims frequenting the Delphic oracle, in

consequence of which the Amphictyons declared war against them,
B.C. 595, and eventually destroyed them. This territory, the rich

Crissaean plain, was declared sacred to the Delphic god, and was
forbidden to be cultivated. The cultivation of this plain by the in-

habitants of Amphissa led to the Sacred War, in which Philip was
chosen general of the Amphictyons, 338. Crissa remained in ruins,

but Cirrha was afterwards rebuilt, and became the harbour of Delphi.

CRtxtAs, a pupil of Socrates, one of the 30 tyrants estab-
lished at Athens by the Spartans, b.c. 404, was conspicuous above all

his colleagues, despite his learning and accomplishments, for rapacity
and cruelty.

Cr!t6laus. I. Succeeded Ariston at Athens, as the head
of the Peripatetic school of philosophy. In B.C. 155 he was sent by
the Athenians as ambassador to Rome with Carneades and Diogenes.—2. General of the Achaean League, 147, distinguished by his bitter

enmity to the Romans. He was defeated by Metellus.

Criton, a rich citizen of Athens, and a friend and disciple
of Socrates.

Crocus, the beloved friend of Smilax, was changed by the
gods into a saffron plant.

Croesus, last king of Lydia, son of Alyattes, reigned b.c.

560^-546. He subdued all the nations between the Aegaean and the

river Halys, and made the Greeks in Asia Minor tributary to him.
The fame of his power and wealth drew to his court at Sardis all the

wise men of Greece, and among them Solon, whose interview with the

king was celebrated in antiquity. In reply to the question, who was
the happiest man he had ever seen, the sage taught the king that no
man should be deemed happy till he had finished his life in a happy
way. In a war with Cyrus, king of Persia, the army of Croesus was
defeated^ and his capital, Sardis, was taken. Croesus was condemned
by the conqueror to be burnt to death. As he stood before the pyre,
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the warning of Solon came to his mind, and he thrice uttered the

name of Solon. Cyrus inquired who it was that he called on ; and,

upon hearing the story, repented of his purpose, and not only spared

the life of Croesus, but made him his friend. Croesus survived Cyrus,

and accompanied Cambyses in his expedition against Egypt.

Ckommyon, a town in Megaris, on the Saronic gulf, tele

brated in mythology on anount of its wild sow, which was slair. Iv

Theseus.

Cronus, called S.vii. km ,-> by the Romans, the \yj^ii>^^^.si. yji

the Titans, son of Uranus and Ge (Heaven and Earth), father, b>

Rhea, of Hestia, Demeler, Hera, Hades, Poseidon, and Zeus. He
deprived his father L'ranus of the government of the world, and was,

in his turn, dethroned by his son Zeus.

CRdxoN or Crotona, one of the most powerful cities in

Magna Graecia, was situated on the E. coast of Bruttium, and wa<
founded by the .-Vchaeans B.C. 710. It is celebrated as the residence c;

Pythagoras, the philosopher, and of Milo, the athlete. It attained it-

greatest power by the destruction of Sybaris, in 510; but suffered

greatly in the wars with Dionysius, Agathocles, and Pyrrhus.

CTE.s]f.\.s, a contemporary of Xenophon, was private physician

of Artaxerxes Mnemon, whom he accompanied in his war against his

brother Cyrus, B.C. 401. He lived 17 years at the Persian court, and
wrote a great work on the history of Persia, and also a work on

India, of both of which works we possess fragmentary portions. He
is more important as a source of romance than as a serious historian.

CTEstfitus, celebrated for his mechanical inventions, lived

at Alexandria in the reigns of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and Euergetes,

about B.C. 250.

Ctksiphon, a city of Assyria, on the E. bank of the Tigris,

3 Roman miles from Seleucia, on the W. bank, first became an in:-

portant place under the Parthians, whose kings used it for some time-

as a winter residence.

CuMAE, a town in Campania, and the most ancient of the
Greek colonies in Italy and Sicily. It became in early times a great

and flourishing city, and maintained its independence till B.C. 417.
Cumae was celebrated as the residence of the earliest Sibyl : cf.

Virgil's 6th .4e»ieid.

CuNAXA, a small town in Babylonia, on the Euphrates,
famous for the battle fought here between the younger Cyrus and his

brother* Artaxerxes Mnemon, in which the former was killed (b.c. 401).

The story of this battle is given in the Anabasis of Xenophon.

Cures, an ancient town of the Sabines, celebrated as the
birthplace of T. Tatius and Numa Pompilius : from this town the

Romans are said to have derived the name of Quirites.

Cu REXES, in Cretan myth were demi-gods, to whom the care
of the infant Zeus was committed.
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CCrUtTi, a celebrated Alban family. 3 brothers of this
family fought with 3 Roman brothers, the Horatii, and were con-
quered by the Uittcr. In r»)n«ji'cHif'nc« of their d'-f^at Alba became
subject to Rome.

CiKio, ('. JiCRlnONTi I
I onsul H.' ' rsonal

enemy of Caesar, and supported P. Clodius, when the latter was
accused of violating the sacra of lh<5 Bona Dea. In 57 h" wa^ ap-
pointed pontifex maximus, and died 53. He had some t as
an orator, .md was a friend of Cicero.

—

3. Son of No. i, nd
of Cicero, was a most profligate fharactef. f- ia.

afterwards the wife of Antony. He at fir an
party, by whose influence he was made tr;

,
. hut

he was bought over by Caesar, and employed his powr as tribi

against his former*- friends. On the breaking out o4 the Civil war (4

he was sent by Caesar to .Sicily with the title of propraetor. He suc-
ceeded in driving Cato out of the island, and then crossed over to

Africa, where he was defeated and slain by Juba and P. Attilus Varus.

CCrIus, M. Dentatus, a favourite hero of the Roman
republic, was celebrated in tater times as a noble specimen of <-

Roman frugality and virtue. In his first consulship (b.c. 2001 he s

iressfully opposed the Samnitcs ; and in his second - '
' '

he defeated Pyrrhus so completely, that the king v.

Italy. On this and on subsequent occasions he da'. . :, ...

the large booty that he gained. At the close of his military career
he retired to his small farm in the country of the Sabines, which he
cultivated with his own hands. Once the Samnites sent an embassy
to him with costly presents ; they found him sitting at the hearth and
roasting turnips. He rejected their presents, tellir ' that he
preferred ruling over those who possessed gold, to : it him-
self. He was censor in 272, and in that year execute,;. ,.„„..,, v.orks of
great importance.

Cursor, L. PXpIrTu.s. A distinguished Roman general in

the second Samnite war, was 5 times consul (b.c. 333-313), and twice
dictator (325-309). He frequently defeated the Samnites, but his

greatest victory over them was gained in his 2nd dictatorship.
Although a great general, he was not popular with the soldiers on
account of his severity. In his 2nd consulship, 272, he brought the
third Samnite war to a close.

CuRTlfus, Mettiu.s, a distinguished Sabine. The legend
goes that in B.C. 362 the earth in the forum gave way, and a great
chasm appeared, which the soothsayers declared could only be filled up
by throwing into it Rome's greatest treasure ; that thereupon Curtius,
a noble youth, mounted his steed in full armour, and declaring that
Rome possessed no greater treasure than a brave and gallant citizen,

leaped into the abyss, upon which the earth closed over him.

Cv-rtXus Rufus, Q., the Roman historian of Alexander
the Great, whose date is about the middle of the ist century .'\.d. His
history of Alexander the Great consisted of 10 books, but the first 2 are
lost, and the remaining & are not without considerable gaps. It is

written in a pleasing, though somewhat declamatory style.
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C^ANftAK, InsOlae, 2 small rocky islands near the entrance
of the Euxine, the Svmplegades of mythology, so called because they

are said to have been once movable and to have rushed together, and
thus destroyed every ship that attempted to pass through them. After

the ship Argo had passed through them in safety, they became
stationary.

CvAXARKs, king of Media, 634-594, son of Phraortes,

and grandson of Deioces. He was the most warlike of the Median
kings, and introduced great military reforms. He was engaged in

wars with the Assyrians, Scythians, and Alyattes, king of Lydia.

[Alyattes.]

Cvci.ADKs, a group of islands in the Aegaean Sea, so called

because they lay in a circle around Delos, the most iniportant of theui.

Cyclopes and C^ci.Opes, that is, creatures with round or

circular eyes, are described differently by different writers. Homer
speaks of them as a gigantic and lawless race of shepherds in Sicily,

who devoured human beings and cared nought for Zeus : each of them
had only one eye in the centre of his forehead ; the chief ai n

was PoLYi'HEMUS. According to Hesiod the Cyck)ps were i s

of Uranus and Ge, were 3 in number, Arges, Steropes, anu uk' >.mls,

and each of them had only one eye in his forehead. They were thrown
into Tartarus by Cronus, but were released by Zeus, and in conse-

quence they provided Zeus with thunderbolts and lightning, Pluto with

a helmet, and Poseidon with a trident. They were afterwards killed

by Apollo for having furnished Zeus with the thunderbolts to kill

Aesculapius. A still later tradition regarded the Cyclopes as the

assistants of Hephaestus. Volcanoes were the workshops of that god,

and Mt. Aetna in Sicily and the neighbouring isles were accordingly

considered as their abodes. As the assistants of Hephaestus they

make the metal armour and ornaments for gods and horses. Their
number is no longer confined to 3. The name Cyclopian was given to

the walls built of great masses of unhewn stone, of which specimens

are still to be seen at Mycenae and other parts of Greece, and also in

Italy.

Cycn us. I. Son of Apollo, metamorphosed into a swan.

—

2. Son of Poseidon, and father of Tenes and Hemithca. In the

Trojan war Cycnus was slain by Achilles, and his body was meta-
morphosed into a swan.—3. Son of Sthenelus, king of the Ligurians,

and a friend and relation of Phaethon, was metamorphosed by Apollo
into a swan, and placed among the stars.

Cydippk. I, The mistress of Acontius. [Acontius.]— 2.

One of the Nereids.

Cypnus, a river of Cilicla Campestris, rising in the Taurus,
and flowing through the midst of the city of Tarsus. It was celebrated

for the coldness of its waters, in bathing in which Alexander nearly
lost his life.

CvDONiA, one of the chief cities of Crete, situated on the
N.W. coast, derived its name from the CydOnes, a Cretan race,

placed by Homer in the W. part of the island. Cydonia was the place
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from which quince* (Cydonia mala) were first brought to Italy, vnd itt

inhabitants wete some of the best Cretan anhcrs.

Cvi.i-Xrus, a beautiful centaur, killed at the wedding feast

of Pirithous. The horse of Castor was likewise called Cyllarus.

Cv'i.i.f.Nf;. I. The highest mountain in Peloponnesus on
the frontiers of Arcadia and Arhaia, sacred to Ht-rmfs, who had a
temple on the summit, was said to have been born there, and was
hence called Cyllinlus.—2. A seaport town of Elit.

Cvi^oN, an Athenian of noble family, who gained 3'^ ^ *'< "^pic

victory b.c. 640. He seized the Acropolis, intending to r r:\i

tyrant of Athens. Pressed by famine, Cylon and his adi. r<

ilriven to take refuge at the aitai* of Athena, whence they were
to withdraw by the archon Megacles, the Aicmaeonid, on a \.>

that their lives should be spared. But their enemies put them tu dtnih
as soon as they had them in their power.

CynakoIrus, brother of the poet Aeschylus, distinguished
himself by his valour at the battle of Mar<:thon, B.C. 490. Acrording
to Herodotus, when the Persians were endeavouring to escape by sea,

Cynaegirus seized one of their ships to keep it back, but fell with his

right hand cut off.

CYNtsti, or Cyn£te.s, a people, according to Herodotus,
dwelling in the extreme W. of Europe, beyond the Celts, apparently in

Spain.

C^nSsarges, a gymnasium, sacred to Hercules, outside
Athens, for the use of those who were not of pure Athenian blood :

here taught Antisthenes, the founder of the Cynic school.—Sec Tucker,
Life in Ancient Athens, pp. 85, 87.

Cy.noscephalae, /.<?. " Dog's Heads," two hills in Thessaly,
where Flaminius gained his celebrated victory over Philip of Mace-
donia, B.C. 197.

C^NOSsf:MA, *' Dog"s Tomb," a promontory in the Thracian
Chersonesus, so called because it was supposed to be the tomb of

Hecuba, who had been previously changed into a dog.

C'fNOSURA, an Idaean nymph, and one of the nurses of
Zeus, who placed her among the stars.

Cynthus, a mountain of Delos, celebrated as the birthplace
of Apollo and Artemis, who were hence called Cynthius and Cynthia
respectively.

Cyparissus, son of Telephus, who having inadvertently
killed his favourite stag, was seized with immoderate grief, and meta-
morphosed into a cypress.

CYPRUS or Cyprus, a large island in the Mediterranean,
S. of Cilicia and W. of Syria, about 140 miles in length, and 50 miles
in its greatest breadth. It was celebrated in ancient as well as in

modern times for its fertility. The largest plain, called the Salaminian
j)lain, is in the E. part of the island near Salamis. The rivers are
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little more than mountain torrents, mostly dry in summer. Cyprus
was colonised both by the Phoenicians and the Greeks; was subj>it

at different times to the Egyptians, the Persians, and the Ronia;)>.

of whom the latter made it a province, b.c. 58. Cyprus was one o:

the chief seats of the worship of Aphrodite, who is hence called Cyptti
or Cypria, and whose worship was introduced into the island by iht

Phoenicians.

Cypselus, a tyrant of Corinth, h.c. 655-625, so named
because when a child he was concealed from the Bacchiadae (the Dorii.

nobility of Corinth) by his mother in a "chest" (<rwJ<«'X»i). (For the

story itself, and for an elaborate discussion of the "chest"—which was
famous in antiquity—see Frazer's Pausanias, vol. iii., 600 sqq.) He
was succeeded in the tyranny by his son Periander.

Cyrene. I. Daughter of Hypseus, mother of Aristaeus by
Apollo, was carried by the god from .Mt. Pelion to Libya, where tl>

city of Cyrene derived its name from her.—2. An important Greek cii>

in the N. of Africa, lying between Alexandria and Carthage. It was
founded by Battus (b.c. 631), who led a colony from the island of

Thera, and he and his descendants ruled over the city for 8 genera-
tions. It stood 80 stadia (8 geog. miles) from the coast, on the edge
of the upper of two terraces of table-land, at the height of 1800 feet

above the sea, in one of the finest situations in the world. At a later

time Cyrene became subject to the Egyptian Ptolemies, and was
eventually formed, with the island of Crete, into a Roman province.

The ruins of the city of Cyrene are very extensive. It was the birth-

place of Callimachus, Eratosthenes, and Aristippus. The territor;-

of Cyrene, called Cyrenaica, included also the Greek cities of Barca.
Teuchira, Hesperis, and ApoUonia, the port of Cyrene. Under the

Ptolemies Hesperis became Berenice, Teuchira was called Arsinoe,

and Barca was entirely eclipsed by its port, which was raised into a
city under the name of Ptolemais. The country was at that time
usually called Pentapolis, from the 5 cities of Cyrenaica—Cyrene,
Apollonia, Ptolemais, Arsinoe, and Berenice.

Cyreschata or Cyr6p6lis, a city of Sogdiana, on the
Jaxartes, the furthest of the colonies founded by Cyrus, and the
extreme city of the Persian empire : destroyed, after many revolts,

by Alexander.

Cyrnus, the Greek name of the island of Corsica, from
which is derived the adjective Cyrnetis, used by the Latin poets.

CYRRHESxtcE, the name given under the Seleucidae to a
province of Syria, lying between Commngcne on the N. and the plain

of Antioch on the S.

Cyrus, i. The Elder, the founder of the Persian empire.
The history of his life was overlaid in ancient times with fables and
romances. According to the legend preserved by Herodotus, Cyrus
was the son of Cambyses, a noble Persian, and of Mandane, daughter
of the Median king .Astyages. In consequence of a dream, which
seemed to portend that his grandson should be master of Asia, Astyages
committed the child as soon as it was born to Harpagus with orders
to Icill it. But he delivered the infant to a herdsman, and bv the herds-
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man's wife the child was reared. At ten yoari of age he gave proof
of his high descent by his royal bearing, and on being sent to Aatyaget
was discovered by him to be his grandson, liy the advice of tlie

M.i^'iaos, who said that the dream had been fulfilled when Cyrus was
made king in sport, he sent him to his pareiits in Persia. When
Cyrus grew up, he led the hardy mountaineers of Persia agaii

Astyages, defeated him in battle, and took him prisoner, ».c. 5

The Medes accepted Cyrus for their king, and thus th«- v.,r.r.i,
. .

which they had held passed to the Persians. Cyrus now to

conquer the other parts of Asia. In 546 he ove-threw lan

monarchy, and took Croesus prisoner. [Croesus.] The Gretk cities in

Asia Minor were subdued by his general Harpagus. Cyrus next turned
his arms against the Babyl 're, and took the capital, Babylon,
by diverting the course of rates, which flowed through the
midst of it, so that his sol<J.< . . . .,. inJ th*? •' ^- ' •

'—i '
' 'he river.

This was in 538. Subsequently lie set out inst the
Massogetac, a Scythian people, but he was r, battle.

Tomyris, the queen of the Massagetae, cut oil hi» itead, and threw it

into a bag filled with human blood, that he might satiate himseU (she
said) with blood. He was killed in 529. He was succeeded by his son
Cambyses. Xenophon's account is very different. He represents
Cyrus as brought up at his grandfather's court, as serving in tV'

Median army under his uncle Cyaxares II., the son ar.d successor
Astyages, of whom Herodotus knows nothing; as making war u[y

Babylon simply as the general of Cyaxares ; as marrying the daughter
of Cyaxares ; and at length dying quietly in his bed. But Xenophon
merely draws a picture of what a wise and just prince ought to be ; and
his account must not be regarded as a genuine history.

—

2. The
Younger, the 2nd son of Darius Nothus, king of Persia, and of Parj-
satis, was appointed by his father commander of the maritinne parts

of Asia Miner, and satrap of Lydia, Phrygia, and Capadocia, B.C. 407.
He assisted Lysander and the Lacedaemonians with large sums of

money in their war against the Athenians. Cyrus was of a daring
and ambitious temper. On the accession of his elder brother Arta-
xerxes Mnemon, 404, he formed the design of dethroning his brother,

to accomplish which he obtained the aid of a force of 13,000 Greek
mercenaries, set out from Sardis in the spring of 401, and, having
crossed the Euphrates at Thapsacus, marched down the river to the

plain of Cunaxa, 500 stadia from Babylon. Here he met the king's

army. In the battle which followed his Greek troops were victorious,

but Cyrus himself was slain. The character of Cyrus is drawn by
Xenophon in the brightest colours. It is enough to say that his

ambition was gilded by 'all those brilliant qualities which win men's
hearts.

CvTHERA (Cen'go), an island off the S.E. point of Laconia.
It was colonised at an early time by the Phoenicians, who introduced
the worship of Aphrodite into the island, for which it was celebrated.

This goddess was hence called Cytheraea, Cvthereis ; and, accord-
ing to some traditions, it was in the neighbourhood of this island

that she first rose from the foam of the sea.

Ci^TORUS or -UM, a town on the coast of Paphlagonia, a
commercial settlement of Sinope, stood upon the mountain of the

same name, celebrated for its box-trees.
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Cvzicus, one of the most ancient and powerful of the

Greek cities in Asia Minor, stood upon an island of the same name ir.

the Propontis (Sea of Marnwra). This island lay close to the shore

of Mysia, to which it was united by two bridges, and afterwards (under

Alexander the Great) by a mole, which has accumulated to a con-

siderable isthmus. The most noted passages in its history are its

shaking off the Persian yoke after the peace of Antalcidas, and its

gallant resistance against Mithridates (b.c. 75) which obtained for it

the rank of a " libera civitas," or free state.

Dacia, as a Roman province, lay between the Danube and
the Carpathian mountains. The Daci were a brave and warlike

people. In the reign of Domitian they became so formidable under
their king Decebalus, that the Romans were obliged to purchase a

peace of them by the payment of tribute. Trajan delivered the empire
from this disgrace ; he crossed the Danube, and afler a war of 5
years (a.d. 101-106) conquered the country, and made it a Roman
province. At a later period Dacia was invaded by the Goths ; and as

Aurellan considered it more prudent to make the Danube the boun-
dary of the empire, he abandoned Dacia.

—

Cf. Tozer, History of

Ancient Geography, pp. 290-91.

D.vcTti.i, fabulous beings, to whom the discover)' of iron,

and the art of working it by means of (ire, was ascribed. Mount Ida.

in Phrygia, is said to have been the original seat of the Dactyls,

whence they are usually called Idaean Dactyls. In Phrygia they were
connected with the worship of Rhea, or Cybele. They are sometimes
confounded or identified with the Curetes, Corybantes, and Cabiri.

D.\EDALA, a festival held by the Boeotians in honour of Hera.
This festival has its analogies in the spring and midsummer festivals

of European peasants in modern times.

UaedXi. US, a mythical personage, under whose name (which
signifies "cunning craftsman") the Greek writers personified the
earliest development of the arts of sculpture and architecture, espe-
cially among the Athenians and Cretans. He is sometimes called

an Athenian, and sometimes a Cretan, on account of the long time
he lived in Crete. He devoted himself to sculpture, and made great
improvements in the art. He instructed his sister's son, Calos, Talus,
or Perdix, who soon came to surpass him in skill and ingenuity,

and Daedalus killed him through envy. Being condemned to death
by the Areopagus for this murder, he went to Crete, where the
fame of his skill obtained for him the friendship of Minos. He
made the well-known wooden cow for Pasiphae ; and when Pasiphae
gave birth to the Minotaur, Daedalus constructed the labyrinth, at

Cnossus, in which the monster was kept. For his part in this affair,

Daedalus was imprisoned by Minos ; but Pasiphae released him

;

and, as Minos had seized all the ships on the coast of Crete, Dae-
dalus procured wings for himself and his son Icarus, and fastened
them on with wax. Daedalus flew safely over the Aegaean, alighting,
according to some accounts, at Cumae, in Italy. He then fled to

Sicily, where he was hospitably entertained by Cocalus. Minos, who
sailed to Sicily in pursuit of him, was slain. Several other works
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<'i -irf were attributed to Daedalus, in Greece, Italy, Libya, and the
.s of the Mediterranean. They belong to the period when art

I to be developed. The name of Daedula was given by the

irccks to the "wooden statues," ornamented with gilding, and bright

olours, and real drapery.—See Frazcr, n. on I'ausamai, vol. v.,

}). 19.

Daemon, Gk. Soufusw: (i) a general term for "deity
j) an intermediate being between gods and mrn

; (3) t! • :-"

t a man (something like our "guardian angel"; but in ^es

.ich man was conceived toi have two daemons, a good anu . i^.«u..

DAhak, a great Scythian people, who led a nomad life over
a great extent of country, on the E. of the Caspian, in Hyrcania
{which still bears the name of Daghestan), on the banks of the

Margus, the Oxus, and even the Jaxartes.

DALMAifA, a part of the country along the E. coast of the
Adriatic Sea. The Dalmatians were a brave and warlike people, ;'

gave much trouble to the Romans. In B.C. 119 their country v.

overrun by L. Metellus, who assumed, in consequence, the surnaiwj

Dalmaticus, but they continued independent of the Romans. In 39
they were defeated by .^sinius Pollio, of whose Dalmaticus triumphus
Horace speaks ; but it was not till the year 23 that they were finally

subdued by Statilius Taurus. They took part in the great Pannonian
revolt under their leader Bato ; but after a 3 years' war were again
reduced to subjection by Tiberius, a.d. 9.

DA.MALis or Bous, a small place in Bithynia, on the shore
of the Thracian Bosporus, N. of Chalcedon ; celebrated by tradition as

the landing-place of lo.

DAMASCUS, one of the most ancient cities of the world,
mentioned as existing in the time of Abraham {Gen. xiv. 15), stood in

the district afterwards called Coele-Syria. Its fruits were celebrated in

ancient as in modern times (our words "damson" and "damask"
are corruptions of Damascus) ; and altogether the situation of the city

is one of the finest on the globe. For a long period Damascus was
the seat of an independent kingdom, called the kingdom of Syria,

which was subdued by the Assyrians, and passed successively under
the dominion of the Babylonians, the Persians, the Greek kings of

Syria, and the Romans. It flourished greatly under the emperors.
Diocletian established in it a great factory for arms ; and hence the

origin of the fame of Damascus blades (cf. our word "damascene").
Its position on one of the high roads from lower to upper Asia gave
it a considerable tradie.

Damo, a daughter of Pythagoras, to whom Pythagoras
entrusted his writings, and forbade her to give them to any one. This
command she strictly observed, although she was in extreme poverty,

and received many requests to sell them.

Damocles, a Syracu?an, one of the companions and flat-

terers of the elder Dionysius. Damocles having extolled the great
felicity of Dionysius on account of his wealth and power, the tyrant

invited him to try what his happiness really was, and placed him at

a magnificent banquet, in the midst of which Damocles saw a naked
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sword suspended over his head by a single horse-hair—a sight which
quickly dispelled all his visions of happiness. The story is alluded to

by Horace {Carm., iii. i, 17).

Damon, i. Of Athens, a celebrated musician and sophist,

a teacher of Pericles, with whom he lived on the most intimate terms.

He was said to have been also a teacher of Socrates.—2. A Pytha-

gorean, and friend of Phintias. When the latter was condemned to

die for a plot against Dionysius I., of Syracuse, he obtained leave <
'

the tyrant to depart, for the purpose of arranging his domestic at:.i;i

upon Damon offering himself to be put to death instead of his fricnu,

should he fail to return. Phintias arrived just in time to red'-eni

Damon ; and Dionysius was so struck with this instance of friendship

on both sides, that he pardoned the criminal, and entreated to b'

admitted as a third into their bond of brotherhood.

DAnXS, daughter of Acrisius king of Argos, was confined

by her father in a brazen tower, because an oracle had declared that

she would give birth to a son, who should kill his grandfather. But
here she became the mother of Perseus by Zeus, who visittd

her in a shower of gold, and thus mocked the precautions of the

king. .Acrisius shut up both mother and child in a chest, which he

cast into the sea ; but the chest floated to the island of Seriphus,

where both were rescued by Dictys. As to the fulfilment of the oracle,

see Perseus.

Da.nai, used in Homer of the Greeks in general (esp. the
besiegers of Troy).

DanXIi>f.s the 50 daughters of Danaus. [Danaus.]

D.\NAus, son of Belus, and twin-brother of Aegyptus.
Belus had assigned Libya to Danaus, but the latter, {earing his

brother and his brother's sons, fled with his 50 daughters to .Argos

Here he was elected king by the .Argives in place of Gelanor, the reign-

ing monarch. The story of the murder of the 50 sons of .Aegyptus by
the 50 daughters of Danaus (the Danaides) is given under Aegyptus.
There was one exception to the murderous deed. The life of Lynceus
was spared by his wife Hypermnestra ; and according to the common
tradition he afterwards avenged the death of his brothers by killing

his father-in-law, Danaus. According to the poets the Danaides were
punished in Hades by being compelled everlastingly to pour water
into a sieve.

Daphnk. I. Daughter of the river-god Peneus, in Thessaly,
was pursued by Apollo, who was charmed by her beauty ; but as she
was on the point of being overtaken by him, she prayed for aid, and
was metamorphosed into a laurel-tree {id<pvTi), which became in con-

sequence the favourite tree of -Apollo.—2. A beautiful spot, 5 miles S.

of Antioch in Syria, to which it formed a sort of park or pleasure

garden. It was celebrated for the grove and temple dedicated to

Apollo.

Daphnis, a Sicilian shepherd, son of Hermes by a nymph,
was taught by Pan to play on the flute, and was regarded as the
inventor of bucolic poetry. A Naiad to whom he proved faithless
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punished him with blindnes*, whereupon hit father Herme* translated
him to heaven.

Darkanus, son of Zeus and Electra, the mythical ancestor
of the Trojans. The Greek traditions usually made him a king in

Arcadia, from whence he emif^ratcd first to Samothrace, and after*

wards to Asia, where he received a tract of land from king Tcucer, on
which he built the town of Dardania. His grandson Tros removed to

Troy the Palladium, which had belonged to his grandfather.

DARf.s, a priest of Hephaestus at Troy, mentioned in the
Iliad, to whom was ascribed in antiquity an Iliad, believed to be more
ancient than the Homeric poems. Tliis work—if indeed it ever existed

—Is lost ; but there is extant a Latin work in prose in 44 chapters, on
the destruction of Troy, bearing the title Daretis Phrygii He Excidio
Trojae Historia, and purporting to be a translation of the work cf

Dares by Cornelius Nepoa. But the Latin work is evidently of much
later origin. It was largely used by mediaeval writers in their stories

of the Trojan war.

Darius, i. King of Persia, b.c. 521-485, son of Hystaspes,
was one of the 7 Persian chiefs who destroyed the usurper Suerdis.
The 7 chiefs agreed that the one of them whose horse neighed first at

an appointed time and place, should become king ; and as the horse
of Darius neighed first, he was declared king. He divided the empire
into 20 satrapies, assigning to each its amount of tribute. A few years
after his accession the Babylonians revolted, but after a siege of 20
months, Babylon was taken by a stratagem of Zop^tius, about 516.
He then invaded Scythia and penetrated into the interior of modem
Russia, but after losing a large number of men by famine, and being
unable to meet with the enemy, he was obliged to retreat. On his

return to Asia, he sent part of his forces, under Megabazus, to subdue
Thrace and Macedonia, which thus became subject to the Persian
empire. The most important event in the reign of Darius was the
comn^ncement of the great war between the Persians and the Greeks.
In 501 the Ionian Greeks revolted ; they were assisted by the Athe-
nians, who burnt Sardis, and thus provoked the hostility of Darius.
Darius sent against the Greeks Mardonius in 492, and afterwards
Datis and Artaphernes, who sustained a memorable defeat by the
Athenians at Marathon, 490. Darius now resolved to call out the

whole force of his empire for the purpose of subduing Greece ; but,

after 3 years of preparation, his attention was called off by the rebellion

of Egypt. He died in 485, leaving the execution of his plans to his

son Xerxes.—2. King of Persia, 424-405, named Ochus before his

accession, and then surnamed Nothus, or the Dastard, from his being
one of the bastard sons of Artaxerxes I. He obtained the crown by
putting his brother Sogdianus to death, and married Parysatis, by
whom he had 2 sons, Artaxerxes II., who succeeded him, and Cyrus
the younger. Darius was governed by eunuchs, and the weakness of

his government was shown by repeated insurrection of his satraps.

—

3. Last king of Persia, 336-331, named Codomanus before his acces-

sion, was raised to the throne by Bagoas, after the murder of .A-Rses.

The history of his conquest by Alexander the Great, and of his death,

is given in the life of Alexander.

Dassaretii or Dassaritae, Dassaretae, a people in
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Greek Illyria on the borders of Macedonia : their chief town wa«
LvcHNiDUS on a hill, on the N. side of the lake Lychmitis, which \va«

so called after the town.

DatAmes, a distinguished Persian general, a Carian by birth,

was satrap of Cillcia under Artaxerxes II. (Mnemon), but revolted

against the king. He defeated the generals who were sent against

him, but was at length assassinated, B.C. 362. Cornelius Nepoc, who
has written his life, calls him the bravest and most able of all

barbarian generals, except Hamilcar and Hannibal.

Uatis, a Made, commanded, along with Artaphernes» the
Persian army which was defeated at Marathon, B.C. 490.

Datum or Datus, a Thracian town, on the Str\'monic gulf,

subject to Macedonia, with gold mines in Mt. Pangaeus, in the neigh-

bourhood, whence came the proverb, a " Datum of good things."

Daulis or Dai'lia, an ancient town in Phocis, situated on a
lofty hill, celebrated in mythology as the residence of the Thracian
king Tereus, and as the scene of the tragic story of Piulouela and
Procne. Hence Dauuas is the surname both of Procne and
Philomela.

DaunIa. [Apulia.]

DfecEiiALUS, a celebrated king of the Dacians, to whom
Domitian paid an annual tribute. He was defeated by Trajan, and
put an end to his own life ; whereupon Dacia (q.v.) became a Roman
province, a.d. 106.

DeckleA, a demus ("or parish ") of Attica, seized and fortified

by the Spartans in the Peloponnesian war.

Decemviri (=10 men), a college of officials at Rome, with
various functions, legal and religious.

Decius Mrs, Publius. i. Consul b.c. 340 with T. Manlius
Torquatus, in the great Latin war. Each of the consuls had a vision

in the night before fighting with the Latins, announcing that the

general of one side and the army of the other were devoted to death.

The consuls thereupon agreed that the one whose wing first began to
waver should devote himself and the army of the enemy to destruction.

Decius commanded the left wing, which began to give way ; where-
upon he devoted himself and the army of the enemy to destruction,

then rushed into the thickest of the enemy, and was slain, leaving the

victory to the Romans.—2. Son of the preceding, 4 times consul,

imitated the example of his father by devoting himself to death at the

battle of Sentinum, B.C. 295.—3. Son of No. 2, consul 279, in the war
against Pyrrhus.

DecIus, Roman emperor, A.n. 249-251, a native of Pannonia,
and the successor of Philippus, whom he slew in battle. He fell in

battle against the Goths, together with his son, in 251. In his reign
the Christians were persecuted with great severity.

—

Cf. Gwatkin,
History of the Early Church, voL ii., pp. 252-261.

. Dei-InIra, daughter of Althaea and Oeneus, and sister of
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lieieager. Achelous and Herculet both loved Delanira, and fought

for the possession of her. Hercules was victorious, and »he became
his wife. She was fh«« unwilling raus^ of hf-r husband > death by
presenting him with il '1 robe which the centaur

'

. ivc

her. In despair she
1

! to her own life.—See J<' jc-

tion to the Trachiniae m .^wj,,,.iiles.

DkTdAmIa, daughter of Lyconiedes, in the island of Scyn.
When Achilles was concealed there in maiden's attire, the became by

him the mother of Pyrrhus or Neoptolemus.

D£IucE.s, first king of Media, after the Medes had thrown
off the supremacy of the Assyrians, reigned B.C. 709—656. He built

the city of Ecbatana, which he made thre royal residen" H' was
succeeded by his son, Piiraortes.

DkiotArus, tetrarch of Galatia, adhered to the Romans
in their wars against Mithridates, and was rewarded by the senate

with the title of king. In the Civil war he sided with Pompey, and
was present at the battle of Pharsalia, n.c. 48. He is remarkable as

having been defended by Cicero before Caesar, in the housT of r^'

latter at Rome, in the speech (pro Rege Deiotaro) still extant.

DEfPH6Bf:, the Sibyl at Cumae, daughter of (Jlaucus.

DkKphobus, son of Priam and Hecuba, who married Helen
after the death of Paris. On the capture of Troy by the Greeks he
was slain and mangled by Menelaus.

DelIa, the quinquennial festival of Apollo at Delos.

DelTum, a town on the coast of Boeotia, in the territory of
Tanagra, near the Attic frontier, named after a temple of .Apollo

similar to that at Delos. Here the Athenians were defeated by the

Boeotians, B.C. 424.

DelIus and Delia, surnames of Apoilo and Artemis re-

spectively, from the island of Delos.

Delos, the smallest of the islands called Cyclades, in the
Aegaean Sea. According to a legend, it was called out of the deep by
the trident of Poseidon, but was a floating island until Zeus fastened

it by adamantine chains to the bottom of the sea, that it might be a

secure resting-place to Leto for the birth of Apollo and Artemis. Hence
it became the holy seat of the worship of Apollo. We learn from
history that Delos was peopled by lonians, for whom it was the chief

centre of political and religious union, in the time of Homer. It was
afterwards the common treasury of the Greek confederacy for carrying
on the war with Persia, but the treasury was afterwards transferred

to Athens. It was long subject to Athens ; but it possessed an exten-
sive commerce which was increased by the downfall of Corinth, when
Delos became the chief emporium for the trade in slaves. It contained
a temple of Leto, and the great temple of Apollo. With this temple
were connected games, called Delia, which were celebrated every 5
years, and were said to have been founded by Theseus. A like origin

is ascribed to the sacred embassy (Theoria). which the Athenians sent

to Delos every year. The greatest importance was attached to the
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preservation of the sanctity of the island ; and its sanctity secured it,

though wealthy and unfortified, from plunder.

Delphi {Kastri), a small town in Phocis, but one of the

most celebrated in Greece, on account of its oracle of Apollo. It was
situated on a steep declivity on the S. slope of Mt. Parnassus, and its

site resembled the cavea of a great theatre. It was shut in on the N.

by a barrier of rocky mountains, which were cleft in the centre into

2 great cliffs with peaked summits, between which issued the waters

of the Castalian spring. It was regarded as the central point of the

whole earth, and was hence called the "navel of the earth." It was
originally called Pytho, by which name it is alone mentioned in

Homer. Delphi was colonised at an early period by Doric settlers

from the neighbouring town of Lycorea, on the heights of Parnassus.

The government was in the hands of a few distinguished families of

Doric origin. From them were taken the chief magistrates and the

priests. The temple of Apollo contained immense treasures ; for not

only were rich offerings presented to it by kings and private persons,

but many of the Greek states had in the temple separate thesauri, in

which they deposited, for the sake of security, many of their valuable

treasures. In the centre of the temple there was a small opening in

the ground, from which, from time to time, an intoxicating vapour
arose. Over this chasm there stood a tripod, on which the priestess,

called Pythia, took her seat whenever the oracle was to be consulted.

The words which she uttered after exhaling the vapour were believed

to contain the revelations of Apollo. They were carefully written
down by the priests, and afterwards communicated in hexameter verse

to the persons who had come to consult the oracle. If the Pythia
spoke in prose, her words were immediately turned into verse by a
poet employed for the purpose. The oracle is said to have been dis-

covered by its having thrown into convulsions some goats which had
strayed to the mouth of the cave. The Pythian games were celebrated
at Delphi, and it was one of the 2 places of meeting of the Amphic-
tyonic council.—For further details, see Frazer's monumental edition

of Pausanias (index), and cf. Tozer, History of Ancient Geography,

pp. 65-6, 358.

Demadf.s, an Athenian orator, who belonged to the Mace-
donian party, and was a bitter enemy of Demosthenes. He was put
to death by Antipater, B.C. 318.

DemarAtus or Dam.aratus, i. King of Sparta, reigned
from about B.C. 510 to 491. He was deposed by his colleague Clec-
menes, e.g. 491, and thereupon repaired to the Persian coast, where
he was kindly received by Darius. He accompanied Xerxes in his
invasion of Greece, and recommended the king not to rely too con-
fidently upon his countless hosts.—2. A merchant noble of Corinth,
who settled afterwards in Etruria, and became the father of Aruns
and Lucumo (Tarquinius Priscius).

Demeter (called Ceres by the Romans), one of the great
divinities of the Greeks, was the goddess of the earth, and her name
probably signified Mother-Earth (yv fi-nrrtp). She was the protectress
Df agriculture and of all the fruits of the earth. She was the daughter
pi Cronus and Rhea, and sister of Zeus, by whom she became the
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mother of Perscph6nt;. '/. " uit the knowledge- of ! iia'

promised Perscphono to A md while th*- unsusp (Jf-r

was gathering flowers in i.. ji plain in Asia, the • '
'

opened and she was carried off by Aldon<'u<i. After v

•ome days in search of her daughter, Denieter learnt f.

that it was Aldoneus who had carried her off. Thereupon hhe ^uitiet

Olympus in anger and dwelt upon earth among men, conferrin(

blessings wherever she was kindly received, and severely p.

those who repulsed her. In this manner she came to C'

Eleusis. [Celeus.] As the goddess still continued angry, ar
allow the earth to produce any fruits, Zeus sent Hermes into :

world to fetch back Persephone. Aldoneus consented, but ^
sephone part of a pomegranate to eat. Demeter returned to Olympui
with her daughter, but as the latter had eaten in the lower world, sh«

was obliged to spend one third of the year with Aldoneus, continuin(

with her mother the remaindf^r of the year. The earth now brough
forth fruit again. This is the ancient legend as preserved in •'

Homeric hymn, but it is variously modified in later traditions. Ir

Latin poets the scene of the rape is near Enna, in Sicily; and A
aphus, who had alone seen Persephone eat anything in the kjwei

world, revealed the fact, and was in consequence turned into an owl bi

Demeter. The meaning of the legend is obvious :—Persephone, '

is carried off to the lower world, is the seed-corn, which remains i

cealed in the ground part of the year; Persephone, who returns to in i

mother, is the corn which rises from the ground, and nourishes mer
and animals. Later philosophical writers, and perhaps the mystf rif

also, referred the disappearance and return of Persephone to the b;

of the body of man and the immortality of his soul.—In Attica Uen^

was worshipped with great splendour. The Athenians pretend'd tha

agriculture was first practised in their country, and that Triptolemu!
of Eleusis, the favourite of Demeter, was the first who invf^nted th<

plough and sowed corn. [Triptolemus.] Every year at Athens th<

festival of the Eleusinia was celebrated in honour of these goddesses
The festival of the Thesmophoria was also celebrated in hor honoui
as well at Athens as in other parts of Greece : it was intenrjfd to com-
memorate the introduction of the laws and the regulations of civilisec

life, which were ascribed to Demeter, since agriculture is the basis

of civilisation.—In works of art Demeter is represented in full at*^ire.

Around her head she wears a garland of corn-ears, or a simple riband,

and in her hand she holds a sceptre, corn-ears or a poppy, sometimes
also a torch and the mystic basket. The Romans received from Sicily

the worship of Demeter, to whom they gave the name of Ceres. They
celebrated in her honour the festival of the Cerealia. She was looked
upon by the Romans much in the same light as Tellus. Pigs were
sacrificed to both divinities. Her worship acquired consider.'

'

political importance at Rome. The property of traitors against

republic was often made over to her temple. The decrees of the ser.ci:.

were deposited in her temple for the inspection of the tribunes of the

people.—For the religious significance of the Demeter cult, consult

Sykes and Allen, Introduction to the Hymn to Demeter, in their edition

of the Homeric Hymns, and the references there given. A very
interesting account of the whole Demeter story is given in Pater's

Greek Studies. There is a lovely seated statue of the Demeter of

Cnidos in the British Museum : see the official guide, pi. xiv. Cf.
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also Lawson, Modern Greek Folk Lore and Ancient Greek Religion,

pp. 79-98. (See Fig. 26.)

Demetrias, a town in Magnesia, in Thessaly, on the inner-

most recess of the Pagasaean bay, founded by Demetrius Poliorcctes,

and peopled by the inhabitants of loclus and the surrounding towns.

DeMETRius. I. Surnamed Pomokcetes or the Besieger,

son of Antigonus, king of Asia, and Stratonice. At an early age he
gave proofs of distinguished bravery, and during his father's lifetime

was engaged in constant campaigns against either Cassander or

Ptolemy. In his siege of Rhodes (B.C. 305) he constructed those

gigantic machines to assail the walls of the city, which gave him the

surname of Poliorcetes. He at length concluded a treaty with the

Rhodians (304). After the defeat and death of his father at the battle

of Ipsus (301), the fortunes of Demetrius were for a time under a
cloud ; but in 294 he was acknowledged as king by the Macedonian
army, and succeeded in keeping possession of Macedonia for 7 years.

In 287 he was deserted by his own troops, who proclaimed Pyrrhus
king of Macedonia. He then crossed over to Asia, and after meeting
with alternate success and misfortune, was at length obliged to sur-

render himself prisoner to Seleucus (286). That king kept him in con-

finement, but did not treat him with harshness. Demetrius died in

the 3rd year of his imprisonment and the 56th of his age (213). He
was one of the most remarkable characters of his time, being a man
of restless activity of mind, fertility of resource, and daring promptitude
in the execution of his schemes. His besetting sin was his licentious-

ness.—2. SoTER (reigned b.c. 163-150), was the son of Seleucus IV.
Philopator and grandson of Antiochus the Great. While yet a child

he had been sent to Rome by his father as a hostage, where he
remained until he was 23 years of age. He then fled to Syria, and
was received as king by the .Syrians. An impostor named Balas
raised an insurrection against him and slew him. He left 2 sons,

Demetrius Nicator and Antiochus Sidetes, both of whom subsequently
ascended the throne.—3. Nicator (b.c. 146-142, and again 128-125),
son of Demetrius Soter. With the assistance of Ptolemy Philometor
he defeated Balas, and recovered his kingdom ; but, having rendered
himself odious to his subjects by his vices and cruelties, he was driven

out of Syria by Tryphon, who set up' Antiochus, the infant son of

Alexander Balas, as a pretender against him. Demetrius retired to

Babylon, and from thence marched against the Parthians, by whom
he was defeated and taken prisoner, 138. He remained as a captive

in Parthia 10 years. Demetrius again obtained possession of the

Syrian throne in 128; but while engaged in an expedition against
Egypt, Ptolemy Physcon set up against him the pretender .Alexander

Zebina, by whom he was defeated and compelled to fly. He fled to

Tyre, where he was assassinated, 125.—4. PhalereCs, so called from
his birthplace, the Attic demos of Phalerus, where he was born about
B.C. 345. His parents were poor, but by his talents and perseverance
he rose to the highest honours at Athens, and became distinguished
both as an orator, a statesman, a philosopher, and a poet. The
government of Athens was entrusted to him by Cassander in 317, the
duties of which he discharged with extraordinary distinction. When
Demetrius Poliorcetes approached Athens in 307 Phalercus was obliged
to take to flight. He settled at Alexandria in Egypt, and exerted some
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influence in the foundation of the Alexandrine library. He wat the

last of the Attic orators worthy of the name.—See Jebb, Attic Oraiort,
vol. ii., pp. 442-3.

DeM6cf:Df.s, a celebrated physician of Crotona. He prac-

tised medicine successively at Aegina, Athens, and Samot. He was
taken prisoner along with Polycrates, in B.C. .<;33, and was sent to

Susa to the court of Darius. Here he acquired great reputation by
urin^ the king's foot and the breast of the queen Atossa. Notwith-
standing his honours at the Persian court, he was always desirous of

returning to his native country. In order to effect this, he procured
by means of Atossa that he should be sent with some nobles to explore

the coast of Greece, and to ascertain in what part? • -'- be most
successfully attacked. .At Tarentum he escaped, ai at Cro-
tona, where he married the daughter of the famous v . ; ., Milo.

DpmocrTtus, a celebrated Greek philosopher, was bom at

Abdera in Thrace, about B.C. 460. He spent the large inheritance,

which his father left him, on travels into distant countries in pursuit
of knowledge. He was a man of a most sterling and honour.n'^'-

character. He died in 361 at a very advanced age. There is a ;•

dition that he deprived himself of his sight, that he might be 1'

disturbed in his pursuits ; but it is more probable that he may have
lost his sight by too severe application to study. This los?, however,
did not disturb the cheerful disposition of his mind, which prompted
him to look, in all circumstances, at the cheerful side of things—which
later writers took to mean, that he always laughed at the follies of

men. His knowledge was most extensive. It embraced not only the
natural sciences, mathematics, mechanics, grammar, music, and philo-

sophy, but various other useful arts. His works are praised by Cicero
on account of the liveliness of their style, and are in this respect com-
pared even with the works of Plato. Democritus was the founder of

the "atomic theory."—For a full discussion of his philosophy (which
was akin to that of Epicurus), consult Gomperz, Greek Thinker
vol. i. (E.T.), pp. 316 sqq.

De.mophoon. I. Son of Celeus and Metanira, whom
Demeter wished to make immortal.—2. Son of Theseus and Phaedra,
accompanied the Greeks against Troy, and on his return gained the

love of Phyllis, daughter of the Thracian king Sithon, and promised
to marry her. Before the nuptials were celebrated, he went to Attica
to settle his affairs, and as he tarried longer than Phyllis had expected.
she thought that she was forgotten, and put an end to her life ; but
she was metamorphosed into a tree.

Demosthenes, i. Son of Alcisthenes, a celebrated Athe-
nian general in the Peloponnesian war. In b.c. 425 he rendered
important assistance to Cleon, in making prisoners of the Spartans in

the island of Sphacteria. In 413 he was sent with a large fleet to

Sicily to assist Nicias, but both commanders were defeated, obliged
to surrender, and put to death by the Syracusans.—2. The greatest of

Athenian orators, was born in the Attic demos of Paeania, about B.C.

384. At 7 years of age he lost his father, who left him and his

younger sister to the care of guardians, who neglected him, and squan-
dered his property. When he was 20 years of age Demosthenes
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accused Aphobus, one of his guardians, and obtained a verdict in his

favour. Emboldened by this success, Demosthenes ventured to come
forward as a speaker in the public assembly. His first effort was
unsuccessful, but he was encouraged to persevere by the actor Satyrus,

who gave him instruction in action and declamation. In becoming an
orator, Demosthenes had to struggle against the greatest physical dis-

advantages. His voice was weak and his utterance defective ; and it

was only by the most unwearied exertions that he succeeded in over-
coming the obstacles which nature had placed in his way. Thus it is

said that he spoke with pebbles in his mouth, to cure himself of stam-
mering ; that he repeated verses of the poets as he ran up-hill, to

strengthen his voice ; that he declaimed on the sea-shore, to accustom
himself to the noise and confusion of the popular assembly ; that he
lived for months in a cave underground, engaged in constantly writing
out the history of Thucydides, to form a standard for his own style.

It was about 355 that Demosthenes began to obtain reputation as a
speaker in the public assembly. His eloquence soon gained him thr

favour of the people. The influence which he acquired he employed
for the good of his country, and not for his own aggrandisement. H«-

clearly saw that Philip had resolved to subjugate Greece, and h<-

therefore devoted all his powers to resist the aggressions of the Mace-
donian monarch. For 14 years he continued the struggle against
Philip, and neither threats nor bribes could turn him from his purpose.
It is true he failed ; but the failure must not be considered his fault.

The struggle was brought to a close by the battle of Chaeronea (338),
by which the independence of Greece was crushed. Demosthenes was
present at the battle, and fled like thousands of others. At this time
many accusations were brought against him. Of these one of the
most formidable was the accusation of Ctesiphon by Aeschines, but
which was in reality directed against Demosthenes himself. Aeschines
accused Ctesiphon for proposing that Demosthenes should be rewarded
for his services with a golden crown in the theatre. The trial was
delayed for reasons unknown to us till 330, when Demosthenes
delivered his Oration On the Crown. Aeschines was defeated and
withdrew from Athens. Demosthenes was one of those who were
suspected of having received money from Harpalus in 325. [Har-
PALUS.] His guilt is doubtful; but he was condemned, and thrown into
prison, from which, however, he escaped. He took up his residence
partly at Troezene and partly in Aegina, looking daily across the sea
to his beloved native land. His exile did not last long. On the death
of Alexander (323) the Greek states rose in arms against Macedonia.
Demosthenes was recalled and returned in triumph. But in the fol-

lowing year (322) the confederate Greeks were defeated, and he took
refuge in the temple of Poseidon, in the island of Calauria. Here he
was pursued by the emissaries of Antipater ; whereupon he took
poison, which he had for some time carried about his person, and
died in the temple, 322. Sixty orations of Demosthenes have come
down to us. Of these the most famous is the Oration On the Crown,
which Macaulay praised as the "rie plus ultra of human art."—See
Prof. S. H. Butcher's admirable monograph on Demosthenes. [Best
English version of Demosthenes is by C. R. Kennedy (in 5 vols.,

Bohn's Library). It is e'aborately annotated.]

Den.\rius, a Roman silver coin, orig. worth about a franc.
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but subsequently fallinf; considerably in value. It is rendered ia ti.

Authorised Version of the New Testament by the word "penny."

DercF.tis, DERCf.ro, also called Atnr •,!//': .1 ^vii.Tn •.u,i\(\cs%.

She offended Aphrodite, who in conscquen' or

a youth, to whom she bore a daughter S' of

her fr.iiity, she killed the youth, exposed her ihiltJ in a desi«-rt, and
threw herself into a lake near Ascalon. Her rhit'l wa^ f^H hy doves,

and she herself was changed into a fish. The F ° t-

shipped her as a goddess. The upper part of 1 < d

a beautiful woman, while the lower part tcrmii...-.i ,. i...: ;.-

fish.—See Cheyne in Encyclopaedia Biblica, s.v. "Atargatis."

DeucXlTOn, in Greek mythology, was son of Prom»-iiicus

and Clymene ; king of Phthia, in Thessaly. When Zeus had resolvr-d

to destroy the degenerate race of men, I>eucalion and his •• '" ""ha
were, on account of their piety, the only mortals saved. () e

of his father, Deucalion built a ship, in which he and his j'd

in safety during the 9 days' flood, which destroyed all the other in-

habitants of Hellas. At last the ship rested, according to the more
general tradition, on Mount Parnassus in Phocis. Deucalion and his

wife consulted the sanctuary of Themis how the ra( e of man might
be restored. The goddess bade them cover their hc.ads and throw the

bones of their mother behind them. After some doubts respecting the
meaning of this command, they agreed in interpreting the bones of

their mother to mean the stones of the earth. They accordingly threw
stones behind them, and from those thrown by Deucalion there sprang
up men, from those thrown by Pyrrha women. Deucalion then de-

scended from Parnassus, built his first abode at Opus or at Cynus,
and became by Pyrrha the father of Hellen, Amphictyon, Protogenia,
and others.

Deva. Chester, in Britain.

DiA, the ancient name of Naxos.

DiAGORAS, surnamed the Atheist, a Greek philosopher and
poet, a native of the island of Melos, and a disciple of Democritus. In
consequence of his attacks upon the popular religion, and especially

upon the Eleusinian mysteries, he was formally accused of impiety,

B.C. 411, and fearing the results of a trial, fled from Athens. He went
first to Pallene, and afterwards to Corinth, where he died. (Gomperz,
Greek Thinkers, vol. i.)

Diana, an ancient Italian divinity, whom the Romans identi-

fied with the Greek ArtSmis. Her worship is said to have been intro-

duced at Rome by Servius Tullius, who dedicated a temple to her on
the Aventine. At Rome Diana was the goddess of light, and her name
contains the same root as the word dies. As Dianus, or the god of

light, represented the sun, so Diana, the goddess of light, repre-

sented the moon. The attributes of the Greek Artemis were after-

wards ascribed to the Roman Diana. For details see Artemis.

DiANiUM {Denia), a town in Hispania Tarraconensis on a
promontory of the same name (C. Martin) founded by the Massilians.

Here stood a celebrated temple of Diana, from which the town derived

its name.
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DiAUi-os, in Greek athletics, is the double course (about

J mile) for runners.

DiCAEARCHUs, a Celebrated Perii)atetic philosopher, geo-

grapher, and historian, a native of Messana in Sicily, a disciple of

Aristotle and a friend of Theophrastus. He wrote a vast number of

works, of which only fragments are extant.

DicTK, a mountain in the K. of Crete, where Zeus is said

to have been brought up. Hence he bore the surname Dictaeus.

The Roman poets frequently employ the adjective Dictaeus af

synonymous with Cretan.

DiCTYNNA, a surname both of Britomartis and Diana, which
two divinities were subsequently identified.

DiCTYS CuKTENSis, the reputed author ol an extant work in

Latin (translated from a Greek original) on the Trojan war, divided

into 6 books, and entitled Ephemeris Belli Trojani, professing to be

a journal of the leading events of the war. In the preface to the

work we are told that it was composed by Dictys, of Cnossus, who
accompanied Idomeneus to the Trojan war ; but it probably belongs to

the time of the later Roman empire.

DTnius Salvius JClianus, bought the Roman empire of the
praetorian guards, when they put up the empire for sale after the

death of Pertinax, a.d. 193. After reigning two months, he was mur-
dered by the soldiers when Severus was marching against the city.

DiDo, also called Elissa, the reputed founder of Carthage.
She was daughter of the Tyrian king Belus, and sister of Pygmalion,
who succeeded to the crown after the death of his father. Dido was
married to her wealthy uncle, Acerbas, who was murdered by Pyg»
nialion. Upon this Dido secretly sailed from Tyre with his treaisures,

accompanied by some noble Tyrians, and passed over to Africa. Here
she purchased as much land as might be enclosed with the hide of a
bull, but she ordered the hide to be cut up into the thinnest possible

strips, and with them she surrounded a spot, on which she l>uilt a
citadel called Byrsa (from fivptra, i. e. the hide of a bull). Around this

fort the city of Carthage arose, and soon became a powerful and
flourishing place. The neighbouring king, Hiarbas, jealous of the
prosperity of the new city, demanded the hand of Dido in marriage,
threatening Carthage with war in case of refusal. Dido had vowed
eternal fidelity to her late husband ; but seeing that the Carthaginians
expected her to comply with the demands of Hiarbas, she pretended to
yield to their wishes, and under pretence of soothing the manes of

Acerbas by expiatory sacrifices, she erected a funeral pile, on which she
stabbed herself in presence of her people. After her death she was
worshipped by the Carthaginians as a divinity. Virgil has inserted
in his Aenetd the legend of Dido, with various modifications. Accord-
ing to the common chronology, there was an interval of more than 300
years between the capture of Troy (b.c. 1184) and the foundation of
Carthage (b.c. 853) ; but Virgil, nevertheless, makes Dido a contempo-
rary of Aeneas, with whom she falls in love on his arrival in Africa.
When Aeneas hastened to seek the new home which the gods had
promised him. Dido, in despair, destroyed herself on a funeral pile.
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DiespItkr. [Jupiter.]

Dlf.F.NTtA {Licenza), a small stream in Latium, Ily

cool and clear, flowing into the Anio, through the Sa: of

Horace.

DiNARCHUs, the last and least important of the 10 Attic
orators, was born at Corinth, about B.C. 361. As he was a foreigner,

he could not come forward himself as an orator, and therefore wrote
orations for others. He belonged to the friends of Phocion and th«
Macedonian party. Only 3 of his speeches have conic down to us.

DiNDVMf:N£. [Dindymus.]

DiNDtMUs or DiND^MA, a mountain in Phrygia, on the
frontiers of Galatia, near the town Pessinus, sacred to Cybele, the
mother of the gods, who is hence called Dindymene.

DiNOCRXxfis, a Greek architect, flourished 4th cent. n.c. He
is said to have restored the temple of Artemis at Ephesus.

DfocLKTiANUS, VALfcRfu.s, Roman Emperor, a.d. 284-305,
was born near Salona, in Dalmatia, in 245, of most obscure pat>

On the death of Numerianus, he was proclaimed emperor by th'

284. That he might more successfully repel the barbarians, he- u-^-. .. 1-

ated with himself Maximianus, who was invested with the title of

Augustus, 286. Subsequently (292) the empire was again divided.

Constantius Chlorus and Galerius were proclaimed Caesars, and the
government of the Roman world was divided between the 2 .August!

and the 2 Caesars. Diocletian governed the East ; but after an anxious
reign of 21 years, he longed for repose. Accordingly on 1st of May.
.^05, he abdicated at Nicomedia, and compelled his reluctant co!'

Maximian, to do the same at Milan. Diocletian retired to h
Dalmatia, and passed the remaining 8 years of his life near >..._.._.

in philosophic retirement, devoted to rural pleasures and the cultivation

of his garden. He died 313. One of the most memorable events in

the reign of Diocletian was his fierce persecution of the Christians

(303), to which he was instigated by his colleague Galerius.—Consult
Gibbon, Decline and Fall, and Gwatkin, Early Church History, vol. ii.

DioDORUS, sumamed Siculus, of Agyrium, in .Sicily, a
celebrated historian, was a contemporary of Julius Caesar and of

•Augustus. In order to collect materials for his history, he travelled

over a great part of Europe and Asia, and lived a long time at Rome.
His work was entitled Bibliotheca Historica (The Historical Library),

and was an universal history, embracing the period from the earliest

mythical ages down to the beginning of Caesar's Gallic wars. Of the

40 books into which the work was divided, 15 have come down to us

entire. Of the rest, only fragments have been preserved. In his

writings we find neither method, accuracy, nor judgment. .As an
authority he cannot be relied upon.

DioDOTUs, a Stoic philosopher, and a teacher of Cicero, in

whose house he died, B.C. 59.

Diogenes, i. Of Apolloxia, in Crete, a celebrated Ionic

philosopher, and a pupil of .Anaximenes, lived in the 5th century B.C.

—
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2. The Babvloman, a Stoic philosopher, was a pupil of Chrysippus,
and succeeded Zeno of Tarsus as the head of the Stoic school at

Athens. He was one of the 3 ambassadors sent by the Athenians ti»

Rome in B.C. 155.—3. The celebrated Cynic philosopher was born at

Sinope, in Pontus, about B.C. 412. His youth is said to have been
spent in dissolute extravagance ; but at Athens his attention was
arrested by the character of Antisthenes, and he soon became distin-

guished by his austerity and moroseness. In summer he used to roll

in hot sand, and in winter to embrace statues covered with snow ; h>

wore coarse clothing, lived on the plainest food, slept in porticoes 01

in the streets ; and finally, according to the common story, took up hiN

residence in a tub belonging to the Metroum, or temple of the Mother
of the Gods. On a voyage to Aegina he was taken prisoner by
pirates, and carried to Crete to be sold as a slave. Here, when he
was asked what business he understood, he answered, "How to

command men." He was purchased by Xeniades, of Corinth, who
gave him his freedom, and entrusted him with the care of his chil-

dren. During his residence at Corinth his celebrated interview with
Alexander the Great is said to have taken place. The conversation
between them begun by the king's saying, "I am Alexander th>

Great ;
" to which the philosopher replied, " And I am Diogenes th-

Cynic." Alexander then asked whether he could oblige him in an>
way, and received no answer, except, "Yes; you can 'itand out of the

sunshine." We are further told that Alexander admired Diogenes so

much that he said, " H 1 were not Alexander, I should wish to b«
Diogenes." Diogenes died at Corinth, at the age of nearly 90, B.C.

323.—C/. J. H. Mayor, Sketch of Attcicnt Philosophy, pp. 36 sq.—4.

I.AERTius, of Laerte, in Cilicia, probably lived in the 2nd century
after Christ. He wrote the Lives of the Philosophers in 10 books, an
uncritical but valuable work which is still extant.

D!6mf.dk.\k Insulak, 5 small islands in the Adriatic Sea, N.
of the promontory Garganum, in Apulia, named after Diomedes. (Dio-
MEDES.] The largest of these, called Diomedea Insula or Trimerus
(Tremiti), was the place where Julia, the granddaughter of Augustus,
died.

DioMKDKs, son of Tydeus and Deipyle, whence he is

constantly called Tydides, succeeded Adrastus as king of Argos.

—

Homeric Story. Tydeus fell in the expedition against Thebes, while
his son Diomedes was yet a boy ; but Diomedes was afterwards one
of the Epigoni who took Thebes. He went to Troy with 80 ships, and
was next to Achilles, the bravest hero in the Greek army. He enjoyed
the especial protection of Athena ; he fought against the most dis-

tinguished of the Trojans, such as Hector and .Aeneas, and even with
the gods who espoused the cause of the Trojans. He thus wounded
both Aphrodite and Ares. See Homer's Iliad.—Later Stories. Dio-
medes and Ulysses carried off the palladium from the city of Troy,
since it was believed that Troy could not be taken so long as the pal-

ladium was within its walls. After the capture of Troy, he returned
to Argos, where he found his wife Aegialea living in adultery with
Hippolytus, or, according to others, with Cometes or Cyllabarus.
This misfortune befell him through the anger of Aphrodite. He there-

: fore quitted Argos, and went to .\etolia. He subsequently attempted
to return to Argos ; but on his way home a storm threw him on the
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cooat of Daunin, in Italy. He tnarri' rf Rv(fp<», fh^ <<a«c^t^ rf

Daunius, and scttl< d in f

age. He was buried in m
were calU-d a(t«T him tfa>: J/i.yu. .j. un i->..tnci., m-. , ,n,:y,iiif<u- >»ri>-

inronsolablo at his Ion, Bnd xifcrc TOftamorphfuwd into birds (.4v#i

Dioiuedeae).

DToN, a J^yracusan, son of Hipparinus, and a relation of
r>innysiii<!, who frc.it..H ii;i)i «Mi f>ir^ .n.-.tc^t ,-i;^r;, « t;,.ri -,^^1 < t, r.'r . , ^

him in ni.uiv s' :

lo Syrn.i!- . 11

when I .(Ji

iindis,, • ct

of sijspi( ;.iii to ih'- \Muthiui tyr.iiif. I . ed
to withdraw him from his vicious < in-

ished. He then '-..,\r..,\ f.^ \ti,..,,. .,i

time, that he mi,

determined on ex;

iiice his own conduct aj^ainst the Sxratu-
I conspiracy was formed against him, aiui

own house, B.C. 353.

PION C.vsiilus, the historian, son of a Roman senator ; born
A.D. 155, at Niraea, in Bithynia. He heW sevM-al important ofTife^

under Commodus, Cnracalla, and Alexander Severus. i8o-2ao. and
afterwards retired to Campania; *ut ' ' ' '^

' -a,

his native town, where he passed th- < d.

The chief work of Dion was a Histo. . „. i. , ... , ., ... .... ..cm
the landing of Aeneas in Italy to .*.D. 2»). Only a comparatively
small portion of this work has come down to us entire. From the
36th book to the 54th the work is extant complete, and embraces the
history from the wars of Lvicullus and Cn. Pompc-y against .Mithri-

dates, down to the death of Agrippa, b.c. 10. Of the remaining looks
we have only the epitomes made by Xiphilinus and others. Dion
Cassius consulted original authorities, and displayed great judgment
and discrimination in the use of them.

Dfox Chrvsostomus, that is, the goldea-mouthed, a sur-
name given him on account of his eloquence, was born at Prusa, in

Bithynia, about the middle of the first century of our era. He wa«
well educated, and increased his knowledge by travelling. The
emperors Nerva and Trajan entertained for him the highest esteem.
He was the most eminent of the Greek rhetoricians and sophists in

the time of the Roman empire. There are extant 80 of his orations;
but they are rather essays on political, moral, and philosophical sub-
jects than real orations, of which they have only the form.

DiONAEA. [Dione.]

DioNE, a female Titan, by Zeus, by whom she became the
mother of Aphrodite, who is hence called Dionaea, and scir.etimes

even Dione. Hence Caesar is called Dionaeus Caesar, because he
claimed descent from Venus, the Latin counterpart of .Aphrodite.

DiONYSi.\, festivals held at Athens in honour of Dionysus.

DiONYSius. I. The Elder, tyrant of Syracuse, son of
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Hermocrates, born B.C. 430. He began life as a clerk in a public

office. Prompted by ambition, and possessing natural talent, he gradu-
ally raised himself to distinction ; and in k.c. 405, though only 25
years of age, was appointed sole general at Syracuse, with full powers.
I''rom this period we may date the commencement of his reign, or

tyranny, which continued without Interruption for 38 years. He
strengthened himself by the increase of the army, and by converting
the island Ortygia into a fortified residence for himself ; and when
thoroughly prepared, commenced the execution of his ambitious plans.

These embraced the subjugation of the rest of Sicily, the humiliation
of Carthage, and the annexation of part of Southern Italy to his

dominions. In all these projects he succeeded. During the last 20
years of his life he possessed an ainount of power and inf!uence fair

exceeding that enjoyed by any other Greek before the time of Alex*
ander. His death took place at Syracuse, 367, in the middle of a war
with Carthage. He was succeeded by his eldest son, Dionysius the

younger. The character of Dionysius has been drawn in the blackest
colours by many ancient writers ; he appears, indeed, to have become
a type of a tyrant, in its worst sense. In his latter years he became
extremely suspicious, and apprehensive of treachery, even from his

nearest friends, and is said to have adopted the most excessive pre-

cautions to guard against it. He built the terrible prison called

Lautumiae, which was cut out of the solid rock in the part of Syracuse
named Epipolae. Dionysius was fond of literature and the arts, and
frequently entertained at his court men distinguished in literature and
philosophy, among whom was the philosopher Plato. He was himself
a poet, and repeatedly contended for the prize of tragedy at Athens.

—

2. 7^he Younger, son of the preceding, succeeded his father as tyrant
of Syracuse, B.C. 367. He was at this time under 30 years of age
he had been brought up at his father's court in idleness and luxur
.-md was studiously precluded from taking any part in public aflfair^.

1 he ascendancy which Dion, and through his means Plato, obtained
for a time over his mind was undermined by flatterers and the com-
panions of his pleasures. Dion, who had been banished by Dionysius,
returned to Sicily in 357, at the head of a small force, with the
avowed object of dethroning him. Dionysius finding that he could not
successfully resist Dion, sailed away to Italy, and thirs lost the sove-
reignty after a reign of 12 years, 356. He now repaired to Locri, the
native city of his mother, Doris, where he was received in the most
friendly manner ; but he made himself tyrant of the city, and treated
the inhabitants with the utmost cruelty. After remaining at Locri 10
years, he obtained possession again of Syracuse, where he reigned for
the next 3 years until Timoleon came to' Sicily to deliver the Greek
cities there from the dominion of the tyrants. Being unable to resist
Timoleon, he surrendered the citadel, into the hands of the latter, on
condition of being allowed to depart in safety to Corinth, 343. Here
he spent the remainder of his life in a private condition ; and according
to some writers was reduced to support himself by keeping a school.

—

3. Of Halicarnassus, a celebrated Greek rhetorician, lived many
years at Rome in the time of Augustus, and died B.C. 7. His principal
work was a history of Rome in 22 books, containing the history of
the city from the mythical times down to B.C. 264. Of this work
only the first ii books have come down to us. These prove that he
possessed considerable artistic skill as well as rhetorical power, but
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was deficient both as an historian and as a statecman. He aUo wrote
various rhetorical and critical works, which abound with the most
exquisite remarks and criticisms on the works of the classical writerk

of Greece. Of these several have been preserved.

Dt6N9.sus, the youthful, beautiful, but effeminate god of

wine. He is also called both by Greeks and Romans BACciits. He
was the son of Zeus and Scmele, the daughter of Cadmus of Thebes.
Before his birth, Semele was persuaded by Hera, who appeared to

her in disguise, to request the father of the gods to appear to her in

the same glory in which he approached his own wife Hera. Zru»
unwillingly coniplicd, and appeared to her in thunder and lightning.

Semele, being seized by the flames, gave premature birth to a child ;

but Zeus saved the child, sewed him up m his thigh, and thus pre-

served him till he came to maturity. After his birth Dionysus wa*
brought up by the nymphs of Mt. Nysa, who were rewarded by Zeus
by being placed as Hyadcs among the stars. When he had grown up,

Hera drove him mad, in which state he wandered through various

parts of the earth. He first went to Egypt, thence proceeded through
Syria, then traversed all Asia, teaching the inhabitants of the different

countries of Asia the cultivation of the vine and introducing among
them the elements of civilisation. The most famous part of nis wan-
derings in Asia is his expedition to India, which is said to have lasted

several years. On his return to Europe, he passed through Thrace,
but was ill received by Lycurgus, king of the Edoncs. He then

returned to Thebes, where he compelled the women to quit their

houses, and to celebrate Bacchic festivals on Mt. Citbaeron, and fear-

fully punished Pentheus, who attempted to prevent his worship.
Dionysus next went to Argos, where the people first refused to

acknowledge him, but after punishing the women with frenzy, he was
recognised as a god. His last feat was performed on a voyage from
Icaria to Naxos. He hired a ship which belonged to Tyrrhenian
pirates ; but the men, instead of landing at Naxos, steered towards
Asia, to sell him there as a slave. Thereupon the god changed the

mast and oars into serpents, and himself into a lion ; ivy grew around
the vessel, and the sound of flutes was heard on every side ; the

sailors were seized with madness, leaped into the sea, and were meta-
morphosed into dolphins. After he had thus gradually established his

divine nature throughout the world, he took his mother out of Hades,
called her Thyone, and rose with her into Olympus.—Various mytho-
logical beings are described as the offspring of Dionysus ; but among
the women who won his love none is more famous in ancient story

than Ariadne. The worship of Dionysus was no part of the original

religion of Greece. In Homer he does not appear as one of the

great divinities ; he is there simply described as the god who teaches

man the preparation of wine. As the cultivation of the vine spread

in Greece, the worship of Dionysus likewise spread farther ; and after

the time of Alexander's expedition to India, the celebration of the

Bacchic festivals assumed more and more their wild and dissolute

character. Dionysus may be taken as the representative of the pro-

ductive and intoxicating power of nature. Since wine is the natural

symbol of this power, it is called " the fruit of Dionysus." On account
of the close connection between the cultivation of the soil and the

earlier stages of civilisation, he is regarded as a lawgiver and a lover
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of peace. As the Greek drama had j^rown out of the dithyrambic

choruses at the festival of Dionysus, he was also regarded as the god

of tragic art, and as the protector of theatres. In the earliest times the

< iraces or Charlies were the companions of Dionysus, but afterwards

we find him accompanied in his expeditions and travels by Bacchantic

women, called Lenae, Maenades, Thyiades, Mimallones, Clodones,

Hassarae or Bassarides, all of whom are represented in works of art

;is raginfj with madness or enthusiasm, their heads thrown back-

wards, with dishevelled hair, and carrying in their hands thyrsus-

staffs (entwined with ivy, and headed with pine-cones), cymbals,

swords, or serpents. Sileni, Pans, satyrs, centaurs, and other beings

of a like kind, are also the constant companions of the god. The
animal most commonly sacrificed to Dionysus was the ram. Anu>ng

the things sacred to him, we may notice the vine, ivy, laurel, and

asphodel : the dolphin, serpent, tiger, lynx, panther, and ass. In

works of art he appears as a youthful god. The form of his body is

manly, but approaches the female form by its softness and roundness.

The expression of the countenance is languid, and his attitude is easy,

like that of a man who is absorbed in sweet thoughts, or slightly

intoxicated.—See Louis Dyer, The Gods nf Greece, chaps, iii., iv. ;

Prof. L. Campbell, Religion in Greek Literature ; Sandys, Introduction

to the Uacchae of Euripides.

DioPHANTUs, a Greek mathematician, of Alexandria, flour

ished in 4th century, B.C.

DKSscSrIdEs PED.\ctusor Peijanius, of Anazarba, in Cilicia,

a Greek physician, who probably lived in the 2nd century of the

Christian era, the author of an extant work on Materia Medica, which
for many ages was received as a standard production.

Dioscuri, that is, sons of Zeus, the well-known heroes

Castor and Pollux, called by the Greeks Polydeuces. The two
brothers were sometimes called C.istores by the Romans. According

to Homer they were the sons of Leda and Tyndareus, king of Lace-
daemon, and consequently brothers of Helen. Hence they are often

called by the patronymic Tynddridae. Castor was famous for his

skill in taming and managing horses, and Pollux for his skill in

boxing. Both had disappeared from the earth before the Greeks went
against Troy. Although they were buried, says Homer, yet they came
to life every other day, and they enjoyed divine honours.—According
to other traditions, both were the sons of Zeus and Leda, and were
born at the same time with their sister Helen out of an egg. [Led.*.]

According to others, again, Pollux and Helen only were children of

Zeus, and Castor was the son of Tyndareus. Hence Pollux was
immortal, while Castor was subject to old age and death like other

mortals. The fabulous life of the Dioscuri is marked by 3 great

events, (i) Their expedition against .Athens, where they rescued their

sister Helen, who had been carried off by Theseus, and placed in

Aphidnae, which they took. (2) Their part in the expedition of the

Argonauts, during which Pollux killed, in a boxing-match, .-Xmycus,

king of the Bebryccs. During the Argonautic expedition they founded
the town of Dioscurias, in Colchis. (3) Their battle with the sons of

Aphareus, Idas and Lynceus. Castor, the mortal, fell by the hands
of Idas, but Pollux slew Lynceus, and Zeus killed Idas by a flash of
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lightnini?. At the rnqurflt of Pollux, ZeUf «Uo«'ed him to thue h

brother's fate, and to live altrrnntelj^ one day under the enrth, and th*-

other in the hrnvenly nhodet of th<» god<«. Arrr>rding to a diflerent

form of ill'; story, Zeus rcwardi"
•

' 'rother^

hy pl.K iI1^J th<.-m aiTion^ the M youth*

r«-<--'"--'' -''•:- •' •- •.' Spar;.,, , »pre«d

<i\ , and ()\

'

V were
u !_. ns the p!' I 'jteidon

luui rt:\vurd«nJi liwit brotherly lov*' by t^ivinjj them ptiwer over winds
.hkI wnvf^. Henoe they are called by Hornce, " Fratre» H'-l*na»

I • 1
.1." 1 Whenev<r they apt- ' v were K-'

I : white steeds. They w« ; d as presi

l»ui^iii ^.iiiicp, as the inventors of :
.^.^ ....

of poets and bards. They are usual

i

youthful horsf'men, with eRiJ-shaped 1

with spears in their hands.—At Rome, the worship of ti* JJioM-uri was
introduced at an early time. They were believed to have assisted the

Komrins a>;ainst the I^itlns in the battle of I>ake RrfjiUus ; and the

dictator A. PostumhiS Albinus durini; the battle vov.cd a temple to

them. This tcjnple was erected in th '
- •• "l-.c temple of

Vesta. The equites regarded the Di s, and went
every year, on the 15th of July, in a : „ ;

.on on horse-

back, to,vi5J,t, thfir tenspte.-rrSev Jlendel Uai^^^ Tkf X^ult of\th*
Iledventy Twins.

DiPH^LUs, a poet of the new Attic comedy, contemporary
of Menatrdef. *

'

piRAE, a name of the Furiae. [EumenLdes.]

DiRCK, wife of Lycus, who married her, after divorcing his

former wife Anti6pe^ Dirce treated Antiope with great cruelty ; and
accordingly, when Amphion and 2^thus, the sons of Antiope, by Zei' =

obtaiped possession of Thebes, they took a signal vengeance up
Dirce. They tied ter tp a wild bull, which dragged her about t

she perished. They then threw her body into a fountain near Thebe*.
which was hjenceforth called the fountain of Dirce. The adjective

Dircaeus is frequently used as equivalent to Boeotian.

Dl-s, a name sometimes given to Pluto, and hence also to

the lower world.

DiTHVR.^MBUS, a hymn sling at festivals of Dionysus, to the

accompaniment of music—C/. Jebb, Greek Classical Poetry, lecture vi.

Divico, the leader of the Helvetians in the war against L.

Cassius in B.C. 107, was at the head of the embassy sent to Julius

Caesar, nearly 50 years later, B.C. 58, when he was preparing to

attack the Helvetians.

DiviTiACUs, an Aeduan noble and brother of Dumnorix, was
a warm adherent of the Romans and of Caesar, who, in consideration

of his entreaties, pardoned the treason of Dumnorix in B.C. 58.

DivoDURUM (Metz), subsequently Medioraatrici, and still

later Metis or Mettis, the capital of the Mediomatrici in Gallia

Belgica.
1 "Brothers of Helen, clear-shining star-.'
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UnDntiA, the most ancient oracle in Greece, situated in

Fipirus, founded by the Pelas^ians, and dedicated to Zeiis. The
responses of tho oracle wore fjivcn from lofty oaks or i- • .

h-»r. f>s.

The will of the god was declared by the wind rustling ' he

trees, and in order to render the sounds more distinct, br. . -Is

were susi)cnded on the branches of the trees, which being set in

motion by the wind came in contact y>lth one another. These sounds

were interpreted in early times by nien, but afterward" ' xd
women. The priests, who had the m.-jnagement of the i re

inlled Selli or Helli. The oracle of Dodona had less i...iwv..^.. in

historical times than in the heroic age, and was supplanted to a great

extent by the oracle of Delphi.—See Percy Gardner, New Chapters in

Gn'L'k liisiory, chap. xiv. h. ->:. y
DuLABKLLA, the name of a celeb''-?'^'''^'r»-n"-;. im nimflv ntthe

Cornlia gens. Those most deservii;. k-

NELIUS DOLABEUL^, C0r)SuJ B.C. 8l, V : ^, . ^'if

accused in 77 of extortion in his province,—2. C.\. CuKStULs DotA-
BELLA, praetor urbanus 8i. \V'ith V'erres as his legate, he plundered

his province in Cilicia, and upon his return was accused, betrayed by

\'erres, and condemnecl.—3. Pubuus Corneuus, the son-in-law of

Cicero, vyhose daughter Tullia he married in 51. He wa'? " ' the

most profligate men of his age, and his conduct caused < at

uneasiness. On the breaking out of the livil war he j' ^ur

and fought on his side at the battle of Ph t, and was raised

by him to the consulship in 44. He afteru ived from Antony
the province of Syria. On his way to his pruviuvij he plundered the

cities of Greece and Asia Minor, in consequence of which the senate

sent against him Cassius, who took Caesarea, in which Dolabella had
taken refuge. That he might not fall into the hands of his enemies,

he committed suicide, 43-
,

DoLON, a spy of the Trojans in the Trojan war, slain by
Diomedes.—See Homer, Iliad, bk. x. '

D5l6pes, a powerful people in Thessaly, dwelt on the
I^nipeus, andfouglit before Troy.

DoMlTl.\NU?;, or with his full natne T. f'LAvius Domiti.\nus
Augustus, Roman emp<;ror a. d. 81-96, was the younger son of Vespa-
sian, and was born at Rome a.d. 51. During the reigns of Vespasian

(69-79) and of his brother Titus (70-81) he was not allowed to take
any part in public affairs. During the first few years of his reign his

government was much better than had been expected. But his conduct
was soon changed for the worse. His wars were mostly unfortunate ;

and his want of success both wounded his \*anity and excited his fears,

and thus led him to delight in the misfortunes and sufferings of others.

In 83 he undertook an expedition against the Chatti, which was
attended with no result, tliough on his return to Rome in the following
year, he celebrated a triumph, and assumed the name of Germanicus.
In 85 Agricola, whose success and merits excited his jealousy, was
recalled to Rome. [Agricola.] After his war with the Dacians,
which terminated very unfavourably [Decebalus], he gave full sway to

his cruelty and tyranny. The silent fear which prevailed in Rome and
Italy during the latter years of Domitian's reign is briefly but ener-
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getically described by Tacitus in the introduction to his Life of A(;r.

cola, and his vices and tyranny are exposed in the ttron((ekt colours
by the withering satire of Juvenal. Many conspiracies had been
formed against hifi life, which had been discovered ; but he was at

l(;n({lh murden-d by the connivance of his wif«-, Domitia.

—

Cf. Mcri*
\alf, History of the Ramans under the Empire, vol. vii.

1)6nAtus, a celebrated grammarian, who taught at Rome in

the middle of the 4th century, and was the preceptor of St. Jerome.
I lis most famous work is a system of Latin Granmiar, which has
formed the groundwork of most elementary treatises upon the same
subject, from his own time to the pres«-nt day.

Doris. 1. Daughter of Oceanus and Thetis, wife of her
brother Nereus, and mother of the Nereides. The Latin poets some-
times usf the name of this divinity for the sea itself.— 2. <"*'>" '

' 'he

Nereides, daughter of the preceding.— 3. .A small and ; us

country in Greece, formerly called Dry6i'1S, bounded by 1 on
the N., by Aetolia on the W., by Locris on the S., and by Fho<ib on
the E. It contained 4 towns, Boum, Citinium, Erineus, and Pindus,
which formed the Dorian tetrapolis. These towns never attained
any consequence ; but the country is of importance as the home of the

Dorians (Dores), one of the great Hellenic races, who conquered Pelo-

ponnesus. It was related that Aegimius, king of the Dorians, had
i)een driven from his dominions by the Lapithae, but was reinstated

by Hercules ; that the children of Hercules hence took refuge in this

land when they had been expelled from Peloponnesus ; and that it was
to restore them to their rights that the Dorians invaded Peloponnesus.
Accordingly, the conquest of Peloponnesus by the Dorians is usually

called the Return of the Heraclidae. [Heraclidae.] The Dorians
were divided into three tribes : the Hylleis, Pamphyli, and Dymanei.
They were the ruling class throughout Peloponnesus ; the old inhabit-

ants were reduced to slavery, or became subjects of the Dorians under
the name of Perioeci.—4. A district in Asia Minor consisting of the

Dorian settlements on the coast of Caria and the neighbouring islands.

6 of these towns formed a league, called the Dorian hexapolis, consist-

ing of Lindus, lalysus, and Camirus in the island of Rhodes, the

island of Cos, and Cnidus and Halicarnassus on the mainland.

DoRiscu.s, a town in Thrace at the mouth of the Hebrus,
in the midst of an extensive plain of the same name, where Xerxes
reviewed his vast forces.

DoRUS, a son of Helen, and the mythical ancestor of the
Dorians.

DossENNUs FabTus, or DoRSENUS, an ancient Latin comic
dramatist, censured by Horace on account of the exaggerated buf-

foonery of his characters.

Drachma (Greek), a weight and coin (value about a franc).
(See Fig. 27.)

Dragon, the author of the first written code of laws at

Athens. In this code he affixed the penalty of death to almost all

crimes—to petty thefts, for instance, as well as to sacrilege and
murder—which gave occasion to the remark that his laws were
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written not in ink, but in blood. His legislation is placed in B.C. dai.

After the legislation of Solon (594), most o( the laws of Dracon fell

into disuse.

DrangT.ana, a part of Ariana, bounded by Gedrosia, Car-
mania, Arachosia, and Aria. It sometimes formed a separate satrapy,

but was more usually united to the satrapies either of .\rachosia or

of Gedrosia, or of Aria. In the N. of the country dwelt the Drangak,
a warlike people, from whom the province derived its name. Th«
Ariaspae inhabited the .S. part of the province.

Drep.\num, that is, a sickle, i. Also Drkpana, more rarely

Drepane (Trapaiii), a seaport town in the N.W. corner of Sicily,

founded by the Carthaginians. It was here that Anchises died,

according to Virgil.—2. .Also Drepane, a town in Bithynia, the birth-

place of Helena, mother of Constantine the Great, in whose honour
it was called Helenopolis, and made an important place.

Drukntia {Durance), a large and rapid river in Gallia Nar-
bonensis, rising in the Alps, and flowing into the Rhone near Avenio
{Avignon).

Drusilla. I. LiviA, mother of the emperor Tiberius and
wife of Augustus.—2. Daughter of Germanicus and Agrippina, lived

in incestuous intercourse with her brother Caligula, who loved her
most tenderly and deified her at her decease, a.d. 38.—3. Daughter
of Herodes Agrippa I., king of the Jews, married Felix, the pro-

curator of Judaea, and was present with her husband when St. Paul
preached before Felix in a.d. 60.

Drusus, the name of a distinguished family of the Ijvia
gens. I. M. Livius Drusus, tribune of the plebs with C. Gracchu^
B.C. 122. He was a staunch adherent of the aristocracy, and gaine<!

popularity for the senate by proposing almost the same measures as
he had opposed when brought forward by Gracchus. He was consul
III.—2. M. Livius Drusus, son of No. 1, an eloquent orator, was
tribune of the plebs, 91. Although, like his father, he belonged to

the aristocratical party, he meditated the most extensive changes in

the Roman state. He proposed and carried some portion of his
SI heme ; but eventually his measures became very unpopular. The

'.ate, perceiving the dissatisfaction of all parties, voted that the laws
Drusus, being carried against the auspices, were null and void

Irom the beginning. Drusus now began to organise a formidable
conspiracy against the government ; but one evening, as he was
entering the hall of his own house, he was stabbed and died a few
hours afterwards. The death of Drusus destroyed the hopes of the
Socii, to whom he had promised the Roman citizenship, and was thus
immediately followed by the Social War.—3. Livius Drusus Claudi-
ANus, father of Livia, who was the mother of the emperor Tiberius.
He was one of the gens Claudia, and was adopted by a Livius Drusus.
Being proscribed by the triumvirs (42), he put an end to his own life.

—4. Nero Claudius Drusus, commonly called by the moderns
Drusus Senior, to distinguish him from No. 5, was the son of Tib.
Claudius Nero and Livia, and younger brother of the emperor Tibe-
rius. He was born in the house of .Augustus three months after the
marriage of Livia and Augustus, B.C. 38. Drusus, as he grew up.

H 2
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wai more likfd by the people than was his brother. He married

Antonia, the daii^jhtcr of the triumvir, and was f^rcatly trusted by
Augustus, who «;mpl()yed him in iniport.-itit oiritf*. He carried on
the war against the Germans, and in the tour^ of 4 campaigns
(B.C. ia-9) he advanced as far as the Albis (Elbe). On the return of

the army from the Elbe to the Rhii.« ; 'a
tracture of his leg, which happened 1

-

5. Drusus Caesar, commonly called : . s

JUNiOR, was the son of the emperor Tiberius by his i
^ .«.

He married I.ivia, the sisfr of Germanicus. He -T
'janus, the favourite of Tiberius, who aspired to the cutpir«, a.u, 33.

Or^Xdhs. [Nymphae.]

I)k?as, father of the Thracian king Lycurgus, who is hence
.ailed Dryantides.

DrVmus. I. A town in Phocis (Diymaea, ApvfUMa).~2. A
"Strong place in Attica, on the frontiers of Boeotia,

Drymussa, an island ofT the coast of Ionia, opposite
<- lazomenac.

DRi?oPE, daughter of king Dryops, was beloved by Apoll'

by whom she became the mother of AMptHSSfS. She was afterward ^

catried off by the Hamadryadcs, and became a nymph.

DRli'dPEs, a Pelasgic people who dwelt first in Thessaly.

Duli-Tus, consul b.c. 260, gained a victory over the Cartha-
ginian fleet by means of grappling-irons, which drew the enemy's
ships towards his, and thus changed the sea-fight into a land-fight.

This was the first naval victory that the Romans had ever gained,

and the memory of it was perpetuated by a column which was erected

in the forum, and adorned with the beaks of the conquered ships
{Columna Rostraia). >

,

DuMNORix, a chieftain of the Aedui, and brother of
Divitiacus. He was an enemy of the Romans, and was put to death

by Caesar's order, B.C. 54.

DCRtus [Duero, Douro\ one of the chief rivers of Spain,
near Numantia, and flowing into the Atlantic.

DuROCORTORUM {Rkeims), the capital of the Remi in Gallia

Belgica, subsequently called Remi.

DuROVERNUM or Darverxum {Canterbury), a town of the
Cantii in Britain, afterwards called Cantuaria.

Dyrrhachium {Durazzo), formerly called Epidamnus, a
town in Greek Illyria, on a peninsula in the Adriatic Sea. It was
founded by the Corcyraeans, and received the name of Epidamnus ;

but since the Romans regarded this name a bad omen, as reminding
them of damnum, they changed it into Dyrrhachium. It was the
usual place of landing for persons who crossed over from Brundisium.

Eboracum ( Vor^), a. town in Britain, made a Roman
station by Agricola, and became the chief Roman settlement in the
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island. It was both a muniripium and a coJony, and the residence of

the Roman emperors when they visited Britain, Here the emperors
Septimius Severus and Constantius Chlorus died.

Eburones, a German people who crossed the Rhine and
settled in Gallia Belgica, between the Rhine and the Mosa (Maas).

fibusus or feBUSus {Iviza), the largest of the Pityusae in-

sulae, off the E. coast of Spain, reckoned by some writers among the

Baleares.

EcBATANA {Hamadan\ a great city, most pleasantly situated,

near the foot of Mt. Orontes, was the capital of the Median kingdom,
and afterwards the summer residence of the Persian and I'arthian

kings.—C/. Herodotus, bk. i., 98-99; no.

EccLESiA (Greek) = the popular assembly. It is the origin

of the word "Church" in the N.T.—See Gardner and Jevons, ^latnial

of Greek Antiquities, pp. 492 sqq.

ficHfeDORUs, a small river in Macedonia, flowing through
Mygdonia, and falling into the Thermaic Gulf.

EcHfeMUS, king of Arcadia, slew, in single combat, Hyllu^,
the son of Hercules.

Echidna, a monster, half woman and half serpent, became
by Typhon the mother of the Chimaera, of the many-headed dog
Orthus, of the hundred-headed dragon who guarded the apples of the
llcsperides, of the Colchian dragon, of the Sphinx, of Cerberus (hence
called Echidnctis canis), of Scylla, of Gorgon, of the I-crnaean Hydra
(Echidna Lcrnaea), of the eagle which consumed the liver of Prome-
theus, and 0/ the Nemc»n lion. She "was killed ia her sleep by Argus.

EcHlNADES, a group of small islands at the mouth of the
.\chelous, belonging to Arcanania, said to have been formed by the
alluvial deposits of the Achelous. They appear to have derived their
name from their resemblance to the Echinus or sea-urchin. The
largest of these islands was named Duuchium, and belonged to the
kingdom of Ulysses, who is hence called Dulicbins.

EcHiON. I. One of the heroes who sprang up from the
dragon's teeth sown by Cadmus. He was the husband of Agave and
father of Pentheus, who is hence called Echlduides.—2. Son of
Hermes and Antianlra, took part in the Calydonian hunt, and in the
expedition of the Argonauts.

Echo, a nymph who used to keep Hera engaged by inces-
santly talking to her, while Zeus was sporting with the nymphs.
Hera, however, found out the trick that was played upon her, and
punished Echo by changing her into an echo. Echo in this state fell

in love with Narcissus ; but as her love was not returned, she pined
away in grief, so that in the end there remained of her nothing but her
voice.

Eclectics (lit. "Choosers"), philosophers attached to no
definite school.

Edessa, a very ancient city in the N. of Mesopotamia, the
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' ipital of Orfloene, and the soat of an independent kingdom from
c. 137 to A.n. ai6.

Edktani or S£dktani, a people in Hispania Tarraconensis,
E. of the Cfltiberi.

Rd6ni or Kdc'jnrs, a Thracian people, between the Nestus
ii\d the Strymon, relebrated for their orgiastic worship of Hacrhuf

;

uli'Mi. I I.KuNis in the Latin poets signifies a female Bacchante, and
I'.i' ' I used as equivalent to Thracian.

Kk 1 lo.N, king of Thebe, in Cilicia, and father of Andromache,
the wife of Hector.

RcftRlA. [Aegeria.]

Egesta. [Segesta.]

EgnatIa, a town of Apulia, on the coast, called Gnatia by
Horace. It was celebrated for its miraculous stone or attar, which of

itself set on fire frankincense and wood ; a prodigy which afforded

amusement to Horace and his friends, who looked upon it as a mere
trick. Egnatia was situated on the high road from Rome to Brundi-
stum, which from Egnatia to Brundisium bore the name of the Via
Egnatia. The continuation of this road on the other side of the
Adriatic from Dyrrhachium to Byzantium, also bore the name of Via
Egnatia. It was the great military road between Italy and the E.

ElLITHYIA. [IlITHYIA.]

EiRENE. [Irene.]

EisPHORA {(lcr<f>opd) = income tax (Athenian).

fiLAEA, an ancient city on the coast of Aeolis, in Asia Minor,
subsequently served as the harbour of Pergamus. The gulf on which
it stood was named after it Sinus Elaiticus.

Elagabalus, Roman Emperor, a.d. 218-222, was bom at

Emesa about 205, and was called Elagabalus, or Heliogabalus, because
in childhood he was made priest of the Syro-Phoenician Sun^od at

Emesa, bearing that name. He obtained the purple at the age of 13,

by the intrigues of his grand*nother Julia Maesa, who gave out that

he was the son of Caracalla. On his accession he took the name of

M. AuRELius Antoninus. He was a prince of incredible folly, super-

stition, and vice. He was slain by the soldiers in 222, and was
succeeded by his cousin Alexander Severus.

Elaphebolia, an Athenian festival in honour of Artemis.

Elat£.\. I. A town in Phocis, situated near the Cephissus
in a fertile valley, which was an important pass from Thessaly to

Boeotia.—2. A town in Pelasgiotis, in Thessaly, near Gonni.—3. Or
Elatrea, a town in Epirus, near the sources of the Cocytus.

El.4tus, one of the Lapithae, and father of Caeneus, who is

hence called Eldtitus.

Electra, /. <r. the bright or brilliant one. i. Daughter of
Oceanus and Tethys, mother of Iris and the Harpies.—2. One of the 7
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Pleiades.—3. Daughter of Agamemnon and Clytaemnestra, also called

Laodice, sister of Iphigenia and Orestes. After the murder of her

father by her mother, she saved the life of her Toung brother Ores.tes

by sending him to King Strophius until he had grown up to manhood.
Klectra then excited him to avenge the death of Agamemnon, and
assisted him in slaying their mother Clytaemnestra. [ORESTEh.J
After the death of the latter, Orestes gave her in marriage to his

friend Pylades.—See Jebb's Introduction to the Ehctra of Sophocles.

Klfxtr\*6n, son of Perseus and Andromeda, and father of

Alcmene, wife of Amphitryon, and mother of Hercules.

Elephantine, an island in the Nile, with a city of the same
name, opposite to Syene, and 7 stadia below the Little Cataract, was
the frontier station of Egypt towards Ethiopia, and was strongly

garrisoned under the Persians and the Romans.

Eleusis, a town and demus of Attica, situated N.W. of
Athens, on the coast near the frontiers of Megara. It possessed a

magnificent temple of Demeter, and gave its name to the great festival

and mysteries of the Eleusinia, which were celebrated in honour of

Demeter and Persephone.—See Percy Gardner, JVew Chapters in Greek
History, chap. xiii.

-

Ei.KUTHKRi.\, a festival held in Samos, in honour of Eros.

ELicfus, a surname of Jupiter at Rome, because he was
invoked to send down lightning.

Elis, a country on the W. coast of Peloponnesus, bounded
by Achaia on the N., Arcadia on the E., Messenia on the S., and the

Ionian Sea on the W. It was divided into 3 parts:— i. Elis Proper
or Hollow Elis, the N. part, watered by the Peneus, of which th«

capital was also called Elis.—2. Pisatis, the middle portion, of which
the capital was Pisa.—3. Trii'hylia, the S. portion, of which P^lo<:

was the capital, lying between the Alpheus and the Neda.—In th'

heroic times we find the kingdom of Nestor and the Pelldae in the S.

of Elis ; while the N. of the country was inhabited by the Epeans,
with whom some .Aetolian tribes were mingled. On the conquest of

Peloponnesus by the Heraclidae, the Aetolian chief Oxylus received

Elis as his share of the conquest ; and it was the union of his Aetolian

and Dorian followers with the Epeans, which formed the subsequent
population of the country, under the general name of Eleans. Elis

owed its importance in Greece to the worship of Zeus at Olympia, in

honour of whom a splendid festival was held every 4 years. [Olvupia.]
In consequence of this festival being common to the whole of Greece,

the country of Elis was declared sacred, and its inhabitants possessed

priestly privileges.

Slissa. [Dido.]

EllopTa. I. A district in the N. of Euboea, near the
promontory Cenaeum, with a town of the same name : the whole island
of Euboea is sometimes called Ellopia.—2. An ancient name of the
district about Dodona, in Epirus.

Elpenor, one of the companions of Ulysses, who were
metamorphosed by Circe into swine, and afterwards back into men.
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Intoxicated with wine, Elpeoor one day fell asleep on Circe's roof, and
broke his neck.

ftl,<NfAis, a district of Susiana, which derived its name from

the Elymnri or F

also found in the ^

the most ancient imi.iuii.irji^ .<i i.... ,.Li.,..T .'.. ^. >..• „.^^ ^. l;.c

Persian Gulf : In the O.T. Susiana is called Elam.

Kl^mus, natural son of Anchises, and brother of Er)'x ; one
of the Trojans who fled from Troy to Sicily.

ElVsium, the Elysian fields. In Homer Elysium forms no
part of the realms of the dead ; he places it on the W. <*( thf earth,

near Ocean, and describes it as a happy land, when >r
snow, nor cold, nor rain. Hither favoured hcroev >,

fass without dying, and live happy under the rule oi ix.....> v.. .

n the I.atin poets Klysium is part of the lower world, and the re-

dence of the shades of the Blessed.

EMATHfA, a district of Macedonia between the Haliacmon
and the AxUis. The poets frequently give the name of rMiatiiL-i to

the whole of Macedonia, and sometimes even to the i. ig

Thessaly.—C/. Milton's sonnet T/ic Great Emathiau or

( = Alexander the Great).

EmAthIdes, the 9 daughters of Pierus, king of En>athia.

feirtfesA, or EmIs.\, a city of Syria, on the E. Bank of the

Orontes, the nattVe city of Elagabalus.

Empkdoclks, a philosopher of Agrigentum, in Sicily, flour

ished about B.C. 444. He was learned and eloquent ; and, on account

of his success in curing diseases, was reckoned a magician. His death

is said to have been as miraculous as his life. One tradition related

that he threw himself into the flames of Mount Aetna, that by his

sudden disappearance he might be believed to be a god ; but it was
added that the volcano threw up one of his sandals, and thus revealed

the manner of his death. His works were all in verse ; and some
fragments of them have come down to us. Empedocles was chosen

as a model by Lucretius.—The best account of this writer is given in

Prof. Burnet's Early Greek Philosophy, chap, v., where the fragments

are translated into English.

Empus.^, a monstrous spectre, which was believed to devour
human beings.

Enceladus, son of Tartarus and Ge (Earth;, and one of the

hundred-armed giants who made war upon the gods. He was killed

by Zeus, who buried him under Mount Aetna.

ENDtMioN, a youth renowned for his beauty and his per-

petual sleep. As he slept on Mount Latmus, in Caria, his surprising

beauty warmed the cold heart of Selene (the Moon), who came down
to him, kissed him, and lay by his side. His eternal sleep on Latmus
is assigned to different causes ; but it was generally believed that

Selene had sent him to sleep that she might be able to kiss him
without his knowledge.—See Keats's beautiful poem Endymion.
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Enipeus, a river in Thessaly. Poseidon assumed the form
of the god of this river in order to obtain possession of Tyro, who
was in love with Enipeus. She became by Poseidon the mother of

Pelias and Nelcus.

Enna or Henna, an ancient town of the Siculi, in Sicily, on
the road from Catana to Agrigentum, said to be the centre of the

island. It was surrounded by fertile plains, which bore large crops

of wheat ; it was one of the chief seats of the worship of Demeter

;

and according to later tradition, it was in a flow«ry meadow near

this place that Pluto carried off Proserpine.

Ennius, Q., the Roman poet, was born at Rudiae, in Cala-
bria, B.C. 239. He was a Greek by birth, but a subject of Rome, and
served in the Roman armies. In 204 Cato, who was then quaestor,

found Ennius in Sardinia, and brought him in his train to Rome. In

180 Ennius accompanied M. Fulvius Nobilior during the Aetolian

campaign, and shared his triumph. Through the son of Nobilior,

Ennius, when far advanced in life, obtained the rights of a Roman
citizen. He maintained himself by teaching the youths of the Roman
nobles. He lived on terms of the closest intimacy with the elder

Scipio Africanus. He died 169, at the age of 70, and was buried in

the sepulchre of the Scipios. Ennius was regarded by the Romans
as the father of their poetry, but all his works are lost with the excep-

tion of a few fragments. His most important work was an epic

poem in dactylic hexameters, entitled Annales, being a history of

Rome, from the earliest times to his own day.

—

Cf. Prof. Mackail's

Latin Literature, chap. i. ; Tyrrell, Latin Poetry, pp. 30-35.

Ennodius, Latin rhetorician and poet 5th cent. a.d.— C/.

Dill, Roman Society, p. 326.

En^alIus, the Warlike, frequently occurs in the I/i'ad (never
in the Odyssey) as an epithet of Ares, the war god. At a later time

Enyalius and Ares were distinguished as 2 different gods of war. The
name is evidently derived from En\o.

Envo, the goddess of war, who delights in bloodshed and
the destruction of towns, and accompanies Ares in battles. Respecting

the Roman goddess of war, see Beli-ona.

Eos, in Latin Aurora, the goddess of the dawn, daughter
of Hyperion and Thia or Euryphassa ; or of Pallas, according to Ovid.

At the close of every night she rose from the couch of her spouse

Tithonus, and in a chariot drawn by swift horses ascended up to

heaven from the river Oceanus, to announce the coming light of the

sun. She carried off several youths distinguished for their beauty, such
as Orion, Cephalus, and Titho.sus, whence she is called by Ovid
Tithotiia coijiix. She bore Memnon to Tithonus.—See Tennyson's
poem Tithontts.

Epaminondas, the Theban general and statesman, son of
Polymnis, was born and reared in poverty, though his blood was
noble. He saved the life of Pelopidas in battle B.C. 385, and lived in

close friendship with him afterwards. After the Spartans had been

expelled from Thebes, 379, Epaminondas took an active part in public
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nffairs. He gained a great victory over the SfMrtao* at JLcurtra

(B.C. 371), which dcstroyftl the Spartan •u; '

'
^" ir

times he successfully invaded l'elopt)nnesu- n

armies. In the last of thcsp campaij^ns h- ^ - ry

over the Lacedaemonians at .Mantinea ; Lui. in the luil <aritr of

victory, died. He it »aid to havr fnll^'n by the hands of Gryllus, the

son of Xonoplion. Epaminond.i • of the greatest men of

Circece. He raised Thfbos to 1 ncy of Cir«-«^e, whirh she

lost almost as soon as he died, t

'

'' '

'
' he

was distinfjuished by integrity to

daily praclir<> ib- i---'r,t.>, of 1,1 r

student.

EpAPHL'S, bull wl /-cUa tiilu i<j, i^wiii Oil the Iivcl -» uc. <xii%^i

the long wandfTings of his innthrr. He became king of Kgypt, and
built Memphis.

fcpKUs, son of l^anopeus^ and builder of the Trojan horse.

EpHfiBi, an Athenian term for youths over 16.

EPHf..su.s, the chief of the 12 Ionian cities on the coast oi

Asia Minor. In the plain beyond its walls stood the celebrated

temple of .Artemis, which was built in the 6th century n.c, and,

after being burnt down by Herostratus in the night on which Alex-

ander the Great was txirn (b.c. 356), was restored by the joint efforts

of all the Ionian states, and was regarded as one of the wonders of

the world. With the rest of Ionia, Ephesus fell under the power suc-

cessively of Croesus, the Persians, th'
*'

ians, and the Romans.
It was always very flourishing, and 1 n more so as the other
Ionian cities decayed. In the early l...:.,.. . ; the Christian Church
it is conspicuous as having been visited both by St. Paul and St.

John, who also addressed epistles to the church established at Ephesu<:.

—See Lewin, Life and Epistles of St. Paul, vol. i., pp. 319 sqc
Encyclopaedia Biblica, vol. ii. s.v.

EphTaltks. I. One of the Aloidae. [Aloeus.]— 2. A
Alalian, who in B.C. 480, when Leonidas was defending the pass of

Thermopylae, guided a body of Persians over the mountain path, and
thus enabled them to fall on the rear of the Greeks.—3. .An Athenian
statesman, and a friend and partisan of Pericles, whom he assisted in

carrying his political measures.

Ephors (overseers), a board of 5 members at Sparta, exer-

cising almost sovereign power.

EPHtR.\, the ancient name of Corinth.

Epicaste, commonly called Jocaste.

Epicharmus. the chief comic poet among the Dorians, born
in the island of Cos, about B.C. 540, was carried to Megra in Sicily

in his infancy, and spent the latter part of his life at Syracuse at the

court of Hieron. He died at the age of 90. Epicharmus gave to

comedy a new form, and introduced a regular plot. His language
was elegant, and his productions abounded in philosophical and moral
maxims.
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Epictetus, of Hierapolis in Phrygia, a celebrated Stoic

philosopher, was a frcedman of EpAphroditus, who was himself a

freedman of Nero. Being expelled from Rome by Domitian, he took

Lip his residence at Nicopolis in Epirus. He did not leave any works
behind him ; and the short manual (Enchiridion), which bears his

name, was compiled from his discourses by his pupil Arrian.— For an
account of his teaching, see Abbott, Silanus the Christian. His manual
has been Englished by George Long.

EpicCkus, a celebrated Greek philosopher, was born b.c.

342, in the island of Samos, and took up his permanent residence at

Athens, in 306. Here he purthascnl the garden, afterwards so noted,

in which he established the philosophical school, called after him the

Epicurean. He died in 270, at the age of 72, after a long and painful

illness, which he endured with truly philosophical patience and courage.

Epicurean. Ho died in 270, at the age of 72, after a long and painful

that the summum bonuni, or highest good, is happiness. The happi-

ness that he taught his followers to stek after was not sensual enjoy-

ment, but peace of mind as the result of the cultivation of all the
virtues. According to the teaching of his school virtue should be
practised because it leads to happiness ; whereas the Stoics teach that

virtue should be cultivated for her own sake, irrespective of the hapvpi-

ness it will ensure. In the physical part of his philosophy he followed
the atomistic doctrines of Democritus and Uiagoras. The pupils of

Epicurus were very numerous, and were excessively devoted to him.
His system has been most violently attacked, partly because after the
days of Epicurus men who professed to be his followers gave them-
selves over to mere sensual enjoyment, partly because it has been but
imperfectly understood, and partly because it was really founded on
an erroneous principle, in making virtue dependent upon consequent
happiness.—A good account of his teaching is given by Erdmann,
History of Philosophy, vol. i. (E.T.), §96; Benn, Greek Philosophers,
vol. ii., chap. ii. ; W. Wallace, Epicureanism (S.P.C.K. 1880). See
Percy Gardner, New Chapters in Greek History, chap, xii., and
Courtney's chapter on Epicurus, in Hellenica.

EpIu.amnus. [Dyrrhachium.]

£p)fDAURUs, a town in Argolis on the Saronic Gulf, formed,
with its territory Epid.\uria, a district independent of Argos, and was
not included in .Argolis till the time of the Romans. It was the chictf

seat of the worship of .Aesculapius, whose temple was situated about
5 miles from the town.—See the elaborate account of this place in
vols. iii. and v. of Frazer's Pausanias.

r EpIgoni, that is, "the Descendants," the name of the sons
of the 7 heroes who perished before Thebes. [.Xdrastus.] Ten vears
after their death, the descendants of the 7 heroes marched against
Thebes, which they took and razed to the ground. The names of the
Epigoni are not the same in all accounts ; but the common lists contain
Alcmaeon, .Aegialeus, Diomedes, Promachus, Sthenelus, Thersander,
and Euryalus.

Epimknioks, a celebrated poet and prophet of Crete, whose
history is, to a great extent, mythical. There is a legend that when a
boy he was sent out by his father in search of a sheep; and that,
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seeking shelter from the heat of the midd.iy nun, he wont into a < ;>

and there foil into a deep bleep, which lasted 57 years. On w»>.

and r-"""i'" l""Mo, he found, to his j^rcat amazement, '' •

youn. :. in the meantime, grown an old man.
to A I , is an historical fa< t, and d<t< nnini ). ;

The Aihciiiauti, who were visited by a plague in '

crime of Cylon, invited Fvpimenide^ to comf and un''

tion of the city. Vi\>'

596, and performed
sacrifices, in conscqu. ...• .,. ,^..,.,, ..,. j-.i^

were attributed to him by the ancients, an*'

preserved {Titus, i. 12) a celebrated verse of hi .,
•

^Ym£th£U.s. [Prometheus and Pandora.]

EpTphXnp-.s, a surname of Antiochus IV., king of Sjria.

KpIrus, that is, "the mainland," a country in the N.W. of

Greece, so called to distinguish it from Corcyra, and the other islandi

off the coast. Homer gives the name of Fvpirus to the whole of thf

W. coast of Greece, thus including Acarnania in it. Epirus
bounded by Illyria and Macedonia on the N., by Thessaly on the
by Acarnania and the Ambracian Gulf on the S., and by the loniar
Sea on the W. Its inhabitants were numerous, but were not of pure
Hellenic blood. They app^-ar to have been a mixture of Peln^qian!
and Illyrians. The ancient oracle of Dodona in the country was ol

Pelasgic origin. Epirus contained 14 different tribes. Of these tl.r

most important were the Chaoses, Thesproti, and Motxissi,
gave their names to the 3 principal divisions of the country, Chao-
Thesprotia, and Molossis. The different tribes were origin

governed by their own princes. The Molossian princes, who trr

their descent from Pyrrhus, son of Achilles, subsequently acquu
the sovereignty over the whole country, and took the title of

of Epirus. The most celebrated of these was Pyrrhl'S, who car

on war with the Romans.

fipoREDlA (/vrga), a town in Gallia Cisalpina, on the Duria,
in the territory of the Salassi, colonised by the Romans, B.C. 100, to

serve as a bulwark against the neighbouring Alpine tribes.

JEquus Tuticus or Aequum TutTcum, a small town of the
Hirpini, in Samnium, 21 miles from Beneventum.

Erana, a town in M. Amanus, the chief seat of the Eleu-
therocilicies, in the time of Cicero.

Erasistratus, a celebrated physician and anatomist, a
native of lulis, in the island of Ceos, flourished from B.C. 300 to 260,

and was the founder of a medical school at Alexandria.

Erato, one of the Muses. [Musae.]

Eratosthenes, of Cyrene, bom b.c. 276, was placed by
Ptolemy Euergetes over the library at Alexandria. He died at Alex-

andria at the age of 80, about B.C. 196, of voluntary, starvation, having

lost his sight, and being tired of life. He was a man of extensive

learning, and wrote on almost all the branches of knowledge then

arvHI
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rultivated^astronomy, geometry, neography, philosophy, history, and
Grammar. His works have; perished, with the exception of iome
ragrnents. His most celebrated work was a systematic ire;itise on
Jeography, of which Strabo made great use. The latter writer teU»

is that Eratosthenes' primary object in geography was to reform the

MliI> of the World.—See Tozer, History of Anciertt Geography, p. i8o.

Erkhus, son of Chaos, begot Aether and Heni^ra (Day) by
<ux (Night), his sister. The name signifies darkness, and is therefor*^

ipplied to the dark and gloomy space under the earth, through which
he shades pass into Hades.

Ekkchthkum. [Erichthonius.]

Eketria, one of the chief towns of Euboea, situated on
he Euripus, .with a harbour, Porthmos, was founded by the Athe-
lians, but had a mixed population, among which was a considerable

lumber of Dorians. Us conuiierce and navy raised it in early times
importance ; it contended with Chalcis for the supremacy of

Euboea ; and it planted colonies in Macedonia and Italy. It was
iestroycd by the Persians, B.C. 490, and most of its inhabitants were
arried away into slavery.

Erichth6n1[us. I. Erichthonius or Erechtheis I., soi>

)f Hephaestus. Athena reared the child without the knowledge
»f the other gods, and entrusted him to Agrauks '". ' ->s, and
ierse, concealed in a chest, which they were forbid a. But
lisobeying the command, they saw the child in the f^;... ... .» serpent,
ir entwined by a serpent, whereupon they were seiied with madness,
md threw themselves down the rock of the acropolis. Erichthonius
ifterwards became king of Athens, and was succeeded in the kingdom
>y his son Pandion. He is said to have introduced the worship of
Vthena, to have instituted the festival of the Panathenaea, and to

lave built a temple of Athena on the acropolis. When Athena and
Poseidon disputed about the possession of Attica, Erichthonius
leclared in favour of Athena. He was further the first who used
1 chariot with 4 horses, for which reason he was placed among the
itars as auriga. He was worshipped as a god after his death : and
I temple, called the Erechtheum, was built to him on the acropolis.

—

I. Ereciitheus II., grandson of the former, and son of Pandion whom
le succeeded as king of Atliens. He was father of Cecrops, Procris,
^reusa, Chthonia, and Orithyia. In the war between the Eleu^inians
md .Athenians, Eumolpus, the son of Poseidon, was slain ; whereupon
?oseidon demanded the sacrifice of one of the daughters of Erechtheus.
Nhen one was drawn by lot, her 3 sisters resolved to die with her

;

md Erechtheus himself was killed by Zeus with a flash of lightning
It the request of Poseidon.

Erid.Xnus, a river god, on whose banks amber was found-
In later times the Eridanus was supposed to be the same as the Padus
Po), because amber was found at its mouth. Hence the Electriies
Insiilae or ".Amber Islands" are placed at the mouth of the Po, and
lere Phaethon was supposed to have fallen when struck by the
lightning of Zeus.

ErTgone, daughter of Icarius, beloved by Bacchus.
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Rrinna, a lesbian poetess, a contenijx>rary and friend o
Sappho (.iboiit n.c. 6ij), who died at tht* ag*- of 19, but U-ft behind he

poems which were thought by •ome enthusiasts worthy to rank will

those of Homer.

, ftRlN^ES. [Eumenides.]

£RlPH?Lfi, daughter of Talaus and wife of Amphiaraus
whom she betrayed for the .^ake of the necklace of Harmonia. fo

which she was slain by her son Alcmaeon.

£ris, in Latin DiscordIa, the goddess of Discord, th<

friend and sister of Ares, who delij^htcd with him in the tumult c

war. It was Eris who threw the apple into the assembly of th

gods, the cause of to much suffering and war. [Paris.]

£ros, in Latin Amor, or COpIdo, the god of Ix)ve, son o
Aphrodite, by cither Ares, Zeus, or Hermes. He was ret)r»'-«'nted a

a beautiful but wanton boy, of whom a thousand tri'

'

sports were related, and from whom neither gods nor r:

His arms consist of arrows, which he carries in a gold< .. ^....

of torches which no one can touch with impunity. Eros is fur

represented with golden wings, and as fluttering about like a

His eyes are sometimes covered, so that he acts blindly. 1'

usual companion of his mother, Aphrodite. [For further <.

see Plato, Symposium, and Lawson's Modern Greek Folklore

Ancient Greek Religion (pp. 1 18-130). j Asteros, literally, ret

love, is usually represented as the god who pun!'-''- »'"^-'- »>

not return the love of others : thus he is the a".

dcus ultor. But in some accounts he is described
_

;

to Eros and struggling against him.—Respecting the connectioi

between Eros and Psyche, see Psyche, The later poets speak cf i

number of Erotes.

' ERtMANTHUS. I. A lofty mountain in Arcadia, celebratec

in mythology as the haunt of the savage Erymanthian boar destroye<

by Hercules. [Hercules].—The Arcadian nymph Callisto, who wa
changed into a she-bear is called Erymanthis ursa, and her son Area:

Erymaniliidis ursae custos. [.Arctos.]—2. .\ river in .Arcadia, risinj

in the above-mentioned mountain, and falling into the Alpheus.

£r^'Sichthon, son of the Thessalian Icing Triopas, who cu'

down trees in a grove sacred to Demeter, for which he was punishe<
by the goddess with a fearful hunger, that caused him to devour hi;

own flesh.

Erythrae, one of the 12 Ionian cities of Asia Minor.

feRYTHRAEUM Mare, the name originally of the whole
expanse of sea between Arabia and Africa on the W., and India or

Ihe E., including its two great gulfs (the Red Sea and Persian Gulf'

In this sense it is used by Herodotus, who also distinguishes

Red Sea by the name of 'Apo8ioy /foAiror. Afterwards the parts of t;

•seas were distinguished by different names, the main body of the sta

being called Indicus Oceanus, the Red Sea Arabicus Sinus, thf

Persian Gulf Persicus Sinus. The name Erythraeum Mare was
generally used as identical with .Arabicus Sinus, or the corresponding
genuine Latin term, Mare Rubrum (Red Sea).
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Ervx {S. Giuliatid). I. A steep and isolated mountain in
the N.W. of Sicily, near Drepanum. On the summit of this moun-
tain stood an ancient and celebrated temple of Aphrodite, said to have
been built by Eryx, king of the Elymi, or, according to Virgil, by
Aeneas, but more probably by the Phoenicians, who iniro<luced the
worship of Aphrodite into Sicily. Hence the goddess bore the sur-

name Erycina, under which name her worship was introduced at

Rome about the beginning of the second Punic war.

—

z. A son of

Poseidon and Aphrodite, worshipped on Eryx.

Etkoclks, son of Oedipus and Jocasta. After his father's

flight from Thebes, he and his brother Polynices undertook the
government of the city ; but disputes having arisen between them,
Polynices tied to Adrastus, who then brought about the expedition of

:he Seven against Thebes. Eteocles and Polynices perished in single

:ombat.—See Aeschylus, Septem Contra Thebas and the Oedipus of
Sophocles.

Etksiae, the Etesian Winds, derived from tTo«, "year."
jignified any periodical winds, but more particularly the northerly
ivinds which blow in the Aegaean for 40 days from the rising of the
iog star.

£tkurTa, RtrurTa, or TuscT[.\, called by the Greeks
FvRRHENfA or TyrsknIa, a country in central Italy. The in-

labitants were called by the Romans Etrusci or Tusci, by the
jlreeks Tyrrheni or Tyrseni, and by themselves Rasena. The
»rigin of the Etruscans is uncertain : possibly they were of Pelasgian
itock. See Dennis, Cities of Etruria. The government was a dose
iristocracy, and was strictly confined to the family of the Lucu-
none.s, who united in their own persons the ecclesiastical as well as
he civil functions. The people appear to have been in a state of
•assalagc or serfdom. A meeting of the confederacy of the 12 states
,vas held) annually in the spring, at the temple of \'oltumna, near
/olsinii. The Etruscans were a highly civilised people, and from
hem the Romans borrowed many of their religious and political

nstitutions. The 3 last "kings of Rome were undoubtedly Etruscans,
md they left in the city enduring traces of Etruscan power and
freatness. The later history of the Etruscans is a struggle against
he rising power of Rome, to which they became subject, after their
lecisive defeat by Cornelius Dolabella in B.C. 283. In 91 they received
he Roman franchise. The numerous military colonies established
n Etruria by Sulla and Augustus destroyed to a great extent the
lational character of the people, and the country thus became in
ourse of time completely Romanised.

EuBOEA {iVegropont), the largest island of the Aegaean Sea,
ibout 90 miles in length, lying along the coasts of Attica, Boeotia,
ind the S. part of Thessaly, from which countries it is separated by
he Euboean Sea. called the Euripus in its narrowest part. Through-
lut the length of the island runs a lofty range of mountains ; but it

ontains many fertile plains. In Homer the inhabitants are called
Ibantes. In the N. of Euboea dwelt the Histiaei ; below these were
he Ellopii, and in the S. were the Dryopes. The centre of the
sland was inhabited chiefly by lonians. It was in this part of
iuboea that the Athenians planted the colonies of Chalcis and
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Eretria, whith wcro the 3 nv • -.... .. . .1. 1
_i

After tho Persian wars, Mulx

Since Cumae, in Italy, wa« a ; ^ '

adjective Euboicus is used by the poets in reference to the iurmer city.

EucLlDfts, I. The celebrated mathematician, li**ed "•

Alexandria in the time of the first Ptolemy, b.c. 323 -283, and
the founder of the Alexandrian mathematical srhool. It was
answer to Ptolemy, who asked if geometry could not be maf!'

that there was "no royal road." Of the numerous works ;>

to Kuclid, several arc still extant of which by far the most noted n
** The Elements."—2. Of Mcf^ara, one of the disciples of So< rates,

quitted Athens on the death of Socrates (b.c. 309), and took ref

in Me{^ara, where he founded a school, which distinf^^uished i:

chiefly by the cultivation of dialectics.

EuDftMUs, a Greek philosopher; one of the most distin-

g^uished of Aristotle's pupils, and author of the (still extant) Eudemian
Ethics.

EuDOXus, of Cnidus, a celebrated astronomer and geometer,
lived about B.C. 366. He studied at Athens and in Egypt, but prob<

ably spent some of his time at his native place, where he had an

observatory. He is said fo have been the first who taught in Greec<
the motions of the planets. His works are lost.

Eukrg£tes, the " Benefactor," a title of honour conferred
by the Greek states upon those from whom they had received benefits.

It was assumed by many of the Greek kings in Egypt and elsewhere.
[Ptolk.\iabus.]

Euhem£rus, a Greek writer, who lived at the court ol

Cassander, in Macedonia, about B.C. 316, and the author of a v.-'-''-^

called the Sacred History, in which he attempted to show that all

ancient myths were genuine historical events. He represented

gods as originally men who had distinguished themselves cither as

warriors or benefactors of mankind, and. who after their death

Received divine worship from the grateful people. The word " Euhe-
merism " is derived from his name.

EuLAEUS, a river in Susiana, rising in Great Media, pa.ssing

E. of Susa, and falling into the head of the Persian Gulf. Some of

the ancient geographers make the Eulaeus fall into the Choaspes,
and others identify the two rivers.

EuM.\Eus, the faithful swineherd of Ulysses. (See the

Odyssey of Homer.)

EuMENES. I. Of Cardia, served as private secretary to

Philip and Alexander ; and on the death of the latter (b.c. 523),
obtained the government of Cappadocia, Paphlagonia, and Pontus.

He was put to death, 316, by Antigonus. He was a great general

and statesman, and had he been a native Macedonian would prob-

ably have occupied a more important position among the successors

of Alexander.—2. King of Pergamls, reigned B.C. 197—159; and was
the son and successor of Attalus I. He inherited from his predecessor

the friendship and alliance of the Romans, w;h!ch he took the utmost
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»ains to cultivate. Pcrgamus became under his rule a great and
lourishing city, in which he founded that celebrated library which
ose to be a rival even to that of Alexandria.

EuMENiDKS, also Called ErInVks, and by the Romans
'Oriae or DiRAE, the Avenging Deities. The name Erinyes is

he more ancient one ; the form Eumenides, which signifies " the
kfell-meaning," or " soothed goddesses," is a mere eupbemlsin,
lecause people dreaded to call these fearful goddesses by their real

amc. It was said to have been first given them after the acquittal

f Orestes by the Areopagus, when the anger of the Erinyes had
pen soothed. They are represented as the daughters of Earth or of

s'ight, and as fearful winged maidens, with serpents twined in their

air, and with blood dripping from their eyes. They dwelt in the
epths of Tartarus, dreaded by gods and m^n. With later writers
heir number is usually 3, and their names are Tisiphoke, Alecio.
nd Megaera. They punished men both in this world and after

eath. The sacrifices oflered to them consisted of black sheep and
ephalia, i.e. a drink of honey mixed with water. The crimes
/hich they chiefly punished were disobedience towards parents,
iolation of the respect due to old age, perjury, murder, violation of

he laws of hospitality, and improper conduct towards suppliants,

nto the mouth of the Erinyes Aeschylus has put words which are
trikingly sugffestive of the Hebrew Scripture*.—Sm- Aeschylus.
iumeuides, 297 sqq. Cf. Lawson, Modern
Indent Creek Religion, pp. 148 sqq.

Eu.MOLPi's (that is " the good singer"), in Greek myih the
on of Poseidon and Chi6ne, the daughter of Bpreas. As soon as
c was born he was thrown into the sea by his mother, who was
nxious to conceal her shame, but was preserved by his father
'osei'lon, who had him educated in Ethiopia by his daughter Benthe-
icyma. After dwelling for a time in Ethiopia, and afterwards at the
ourt of the Thracian king Tegyrius, he came to Eleusis in Attica,
/here he formed a friendship with the Eleusinians. Subsequently he
oined them in an expedition against Athens, but was slain by
Lrechtheus. Eumolpus was regarded as the founder of the Eleu-
inian mysteries, and as the first priest of Demeter and Dionysus,
lis family the Euniolpidae, continued till the latest times the
lereditary priests of Demeter at Eleusis.

EuNus, a Sicilian slave, the leader of the Sicilian slaves in
he servile war (b.c. 134-132).

, EuPATKiD.\K, the members of the xVthenian nobility.

EuPHEMUS, son of Poseidon, and ancestor of [Battus,
ounder of Cyrenc.

EupHORKU-S, son of Panthous, one of the bravest of the
frojans, slain by Menelaus, who dedicated his shield in the temple
i Hera, near Mycenae. Pythagoras asserted that he had once been
iluphorbus, and in proof of his assertion took down at first sight the
hield from the temple of Hera,

Ei'PHORiox, of Chalcis in Euboea, an eminent grammarian
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and poot, was the librarian of Antiochus the Great, and flourifhed

B.C. 221. All his works are lost.

EuphkAnok, a distinguished statuary and painter, was a
native of Corinth, but practised hit art at Athfn< about B.C. 336.

Euphrates, a great river of Asia, <(, *

coursf, of 2 branches, both of which riso in th'

The northern branch is th«: true Euphm*
by the ancients the Arsamas. After th'

through the main chain of the Taurus I

sata, and then flows through the plain of Babylonia, till it join« th«

Tigris about sixty miles above the mouth of the Persian Gulf.

Euphr6sV'n£, one of the Charites (^aptTct) or Graces

Eup6lis, one of the most celebrated \»Vi*"iiTn poets <(

the old comedy, and a contemporary of .\: -i, was I

about B.C. 446, and died about 411. The c ty that A
blades threw him into the sea out of revenge is not true.

EuKlPiDK-s the distinguished tragic poet, was born it

Salamis, e.g. 480, on the very day that the Greeks defeated
Persians off that island, whither his parents had fled from Att

on the invasion of Xerxes. In his youth he cultivated gymn.i
pursuits, and won the prize at the Eleusinian and The&an cont>

But he soon abandoned these pursuits, and studied philosophy ui

Anaxagoras, and rhetoric under Prodicus. He lived on intin

terms with Socrates, and traces of the teaching of Anaxagoras 1

been remarked in many passages of his plays. In 44: he ga:

for the first time the first prize, and he continued to exhibit pi

until 408, the date of the Orestes. Soon after this he left Athens lot

the court of Archelaiis, king of Macedonia, where he died in 406, al

the age of 75. Euripides in his tragedies brought down the ancieni

heroes and heroines to the ordinary standard of men and women ol

his own times. He represented men, according to an oft quoted
dictum, " not as they ought to be, but as they are." Hence th(

preference given to his plays by the practical Socrates. The most
serious defects in his tragedies, as works of art, are the disconnec-

tion of the choral odes from the subject of the play, and the too

frequent introduction of rhetoric and of philosophy. His great ex-

cellency is the tenderness and pathos with which some of his

characters are invested.—Euripides was undoubtedly a rationalist

,

and his aim, in many of his plays, was to pour scorn on the popular

religion of his time. See Verrall, Euripides the Rationalist, and the

Introduction to Prof. Murray's translation of Select Plays o)

Euripides. 18 of his tragedies are extant, if we omit the Rhesus,
which is probably spurious. The best complete translation of the

poet is by Dr. Way (in 3 vols.) ; but Prof. Murray's renderings ol

separate plays are admirably done.

Euripus, any part of the sea where the ebb and flow of the

tide were remarkably violent, is the name especially of the narrow

strait which separates Euboea from Boeotia. At Chalcis there was s

bridge over Euripus, uniting Euboea with the mainland.

. EuROPA, daughter of the Phoenician king, Agenor (or,
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iccording to the Iliad, daughter of Phoenix). Her beauty charmed
ieus, who assumed the form of a bull and mingled with the herd as
{uropa and her maidens were sporting on the sea-ihore. Encouraged
)y the tameness of the animal, Kuropa vt-ntured to mount his back ;

A'hereupon the god rushed into the sea, and swam with her to Crete.

^ere she became by Zeus the mother of Minos, Rhadamanthus, and
sarpedon.

EuRUs, the S.E. wind.

Eu ROTAS, the chief river in Laconia, on which Sparta stood.

EurVbAtes, the herald of Ulysses, whom he followed to Troy.

Eur^batCs, an Ephesian, whom Croesus sent with a large

sum of money to the Peloponnesus to hire mercenaries for him in his

Nur with Cyrus. He, however, went over to Cyrus, and betrayed the

vhole matter to him. In consequence of this treachery, his name
jassed into a proverb amongst the Greeks.

EuRYCLFA, the nurse of Odysseus ; she recognised him,
hough disguised as a beggar, on his return from Troy after 20 years

wandering.—See Homer's Odyssey,

Eur^d!c6. j. Wife of Orpheus. For details see Orpheus.
—2. The name of several lllyrian and Macedonian princesses. The
nost celebrated was the wife of Philip .\rrhidaeus, who succeeded
Alexander the Great. She was put to death by Olympias, B.C. 317.

Eur*l6chus, a companion of Ulysses, was the only one that

jscaped from the house of Circe, when his friends were metamor-
jhosed into swine.

EuR^MftDON. I. Son of Thucles, an Athenian general in

he Peloponnesian war.—2. A small river in Pamphylia, celebrated

'or the victory which Cimon gained over the Persians on its banks
B.C. 469).

EuR^MUS, father of the seer Telemus, who is hence called
Eurymldes.

EurS?n6me, daughter of Oceanus, and mother of Leucothoe.

EuRl^PON, otherwise called Eur\tIon, grandson of Procles,

was the third king of that house at Sparta, and thenceforward gave
it the name of Eurypontidae.

EurS?pylus. I. Son of Euaemon, and one of the bravest
>f the Greek heroes before Troy.—2. Son of Poseidon and .^stypalaea,
i'xng of Cos, killed by Hercules.

EuRYSTHENE-s and Proci.es, the twin sons of Aristodemus,
born before their father's return to Peloponnesus and occupation of

tiis allotment of Laconia. He died immediately after the birth of his

children, and in accordance with the command of the oracle at Delphi
both were made kings, but the precedence given to Eurysthenes and
his descendants. From these 2 brothers the a royal families in Sparta
were descended.
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EuRv.iTHKUs. [HercuJes.]

; EuRvTt's, Jyng of Oechalia, ami f.i'' '

see Herculks.
, . ,1

' EuTERP^., one of the Muses. [Mu-ac.j

Eutr5pTl'5>, a Roman historian, contemporary of C'onslan
tine the Great, Julian, and V'alens, and the author of

pendium of Ronnan history in 10 txwks, from the louf

city to th^ arrr- • --: :
< \'alcn«, 4.0. 364, to whom i'

This work is 1 is drawn up with care. 'J

Jcteping with t! j :._. -..(j at the undertaking, being y. .
,

and simple. '
i .

^ • -

fevAUNfii ^iighteVof Iphtf, and wife 'of Capaneu- I^
fletails see Capaneus. , >

.
. >,,

EvA(;6kas, king of Salamis in Cyprus, from about l. .4..
to 374. He was assisted by rhe Athenians in his wars against tf*

Persians.

EvANDER, son of Hcrmes, by an Arcadian nyr
called in Roman traditions Carmeota or Tiburtis. Th'- ' — '- •

Euandros is a translation of the Italian Faunas. A
before the Trojan war, Evandcr is said to have led .

Pallantium, in Arcadia, iiito Italy, and there to have built u i'

Pallantium, on tfie Tiber, at the foot of the Palatine Hill, wi
town was subsequently incorporated with Rome. Evander taught hi

neighbours milder laws and the arts of peace and of social life, aa
especially the art of writing.

EvENus. I. {Fidhari), a river of Aetolia, rising in Mt. Oeta
and flowing into the sea, 120 stadia W. of Antirrhium. It der'
its name from liVenus, the father of Marpessa, who was carrie
by Idas, the son of Aphareus ; and Evenus being unable to over
the latter, threw hiniself into the river, which was henceforth <..

after him.—2. A river of Mysia, falling into the Sinus Elalticus r

Pitane. . • ,-
>'

Evius, an epithet of Bacchus, given him from the animatin;
cry evoe, in the festivals ,of the god.

F.\bTi, bne of the most andertt patrician gentes at Rome
Its most important members are :— 1. K. Fabius Vibclakus, 3 time
consul, B.C. 4S4, 4S1, 479. In his third consulship he espoused th

cause of the plebeians; but as his propositions were rejected by th

patricians, he and his house resolved to quit Rome altogether, wher
they were rejjarded as apostates by their own order. According!
306 Fabii, all patricians, marched with the consul at their hea
through the Carmental Gate, and proceeded to the banks of th

Cremera, where they erected a fortress. Here they took up thei

abode along with their families and clients, and for 2 years continue
to devastate the territory of Veii. They were at length destroyed b

the Veientes in 477, on the 18th of June, the day on which th

Romans were subsequently conquered by the Gauls at the .M!ia. Th
whole gens perished with the exception of one individual, fror
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vhom all the later Fabil were descended.—2. Q. Fabius Maximus.
lamed the CunctatOr, from his caution in war. He was 5 times
onsul (B.C. 233-209), In 217, immediately after the defeat at Trasi-
nenus, . Fabius was appointed dictator. From this period, so Jong
Is the war with Hannibal was merely defen.sive, Fabius became the
eading man at Rome. On taking; the field he laid down a simple
ind immutable plan of action. lie avoided all direct encounter with
he enemy ; moved his camp from hi^^hland to highland, whore the
Vumidi^n horse and Spanish infantry could not foUpw hiro ; watted
[lannibara movements with unrelaxing vigilance, and cut off his

stragglers and foragers. His enclosure of Hannibal in one of the
jpland valleys between Cales and the Vulturnus, and the Cartha-
ginian's adroit escape by driving oxen with blazing faggots ti.xed to

heir horns, up the hill-sides, are well-known facts. But at Roni^
ind in his own camp the caution of Fabius was misinterpreted ; and
he people in consequence divided the command between him and
VI. Minuoius Rufus, his master of the horse. Minucius was speedily

entrapped, and would have been destroyed by Hannibal, had not
Fabius hastened to his rescue. In tbjC closing years of the second Punic
ivar Fabius appears to less advantage. The war had become aggres-
sive under a new race of generals. Fabius disapproved of the new
:actics ; he dreqdcd the political supremacy of Sclgio, and was his

opponent in his scheme of invading Africa. He died in 203.—3. C.
Fabius Pictor, received the surname of PIctor, because he painted
:he walls of the temple of Salus, which the dictator C. Junius Brutus
Bubukus dedicated in 302. This is the earliest Roman painting of

i\'htch we have any record.—4. Q. Fabius Pictor, grandson of the

last, the most ancient writer of Roman history in prose. He served
!n the Gallic war 225, and also iji the second Punic war. His history,

which was written in Greek, began with the arrival of Aeneas in

Italy, and came down to his own time.

FahrTcTus, the name of a Roman family the chief members
of which were:— i. C. Fabkicu's, one of the most popular heroes in

the Roman annals. He was consul B.C. 282, and two years after-

wards was one of the Roman ambassadors sent to Pyrrhus at Taren-
tuin to negotiate a ransom or exchange of prisoners. Pyrrhus used
every effort to gain the favour of Fabricius ; but the sturdy Roman
was proof against all his seductions, and rejected all his offers. In
rjS Fabricius was consul a Second time, when he sent back to Pyrrhus
the traitor who had offered to poison him. Negotiations were then
opened, which resulted in the evacuation of Italy by Pyrrhus. He
was censor in 275, and distinguished himself by the severity with
which he repressed the growing taste for luxury. Ancient writers
love to tell of the frugal way in which Fabricius and his contem-
porary Curius Dentatus lived on their hereditary farms, and how they
refused the rich presents which the Samnite ambassadors offered
them.—2. L. F.\bricius, "curator viarum " in B.C. 62, built a pew
bridge of stone, connecting the city with the island in the Tiber, and
called after him pons Fabricius. (This is recorded by an inscription,

still remaining on one of the angles : see Middleton, Remains of
Ancient Rome, vol. ii., 367-8.)

FAi.KRii or FXlkrium, a town in Etruria, situated on a
height near Mt. Soracte, was originally a Pelasgic town, but was
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aftrr«/:irds one of (hr li Ktruscan cities. Itt inhabilantc were ettUt

Faliso, and were regunJcd by inany at of tha saine rare at tl

Aequi, whrnce wo find them often tailed Acqui T"
' "•

]onf( Rtru^f*lc with Rome, the Falitcans yielded t'

The Fnli«"anii revolted again at the rlow of th** :.. .

941), when the Romant destroyed their city. A new town was
on the plain. Thf; white cows of Falerii were valu'd at Ron •

tacrtficct.

FAlernus Acer, a district in the N. of Campania.
produced st^mc of the finest wine in Italy.

FAnum FortOnae (Fano), a town in Umbria at the mout
of the Metauriis, with a celebrated temple of Fortuna, whrnce tl

town derived its name.

Fasces, the Latin name for a bundle of rods enclosing a
axe; the symbol of authority carried by the lictort before one o'.

-^

higher magistrates. (See Fig. 38.)

Faunus, in I^tin myth ; one of the oldest of Italian deitie

He was worshipped as the protecting deity of agriculture and (

shepherds, and also as a giver of oracles. After the introduction <

the worship of the Greek Pan into Italy, Faunus was identified wil

Pan, and represented, like the latter, with horns and goat's f*-t-t. .'

a later time we find mention of Fauni in the plural. What Fauni
was to the male sex, his wife Faula or F'auna was to the femali

As the god manifested himself in various ways, the idea arose of

plurality of Fauns (Fauni), who are described as half men. ha
jjoats, and with horns. Faunus gradually came to be identified wit

the Arcadian Pan, and the Fauni with the Greek Satyrs.

Fausta, CornklIa, daughter of the dictator Sulla, wife c

Milo, and infamous for her adulteries.

Faustina, i. Senior, wife of the emperor, Antoninus Piu!

notorious for her licentiousness.—2. Junior, daughter of the tide

Faustina, and wife of the emperor M. Aurelius, also notorious fo

her profligacy.

M. Favonius, an imitator of Cato Uticensis, whose characte
and conduct he copied so servilely as to receive the nickname o

Cato's ape.

Februus, an ancient Italian divinity, to whom the month o
February was sacred.

FelIcitas, the personification of happiness, is frequentl;

seen on Roman medals, in the form of a matron, with the staff o

Mercury and a cornucopia.

Felix, Antonius, procurator of Judaea, in the reigns o

Claudius and Nero. He induced Drusilla, wife of the king of Emesa
to leave her husband ; and she was still living with him in a.d. 60

when St. Paul preached before him "of righteousness, temperance

and judgment to come."

Fenni, a savage people, reckoned by Tacitus among the
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Germans. They probably dwelt in the further part of E. Prussia,

and were the same as the modern Finns.

FftRKTRlus, a surname of Jupiter, said to be derived from
ferire, to strike ; for persons who took an oath called upon Jupiter

to strike them if they swore falsely, as they struck the victim which

they sacrificed.

FERtAE, "holidays" (dedicated to the worship of some
deity).

Fkroni.v, an ancient Italian divinity, whose chief sanctuary
was at '1 erracina, near mount Socrate. At her festival at this place

a great fair was held, when the people used to offer her the ftrst-

fruits of their fields.

Fe.scennium, a town in Etruria, and consequently of Pelasgic

origin. From this town the Romans are said to have derived the

Fescennine songs bandied about at harvest festivals ; these were
usually of a coarse and boisterous character.

Festus, Sext. Po.MPEiu.s, a Roman grammarian, in the
4th century of our era, the author of a dictionary or glossary of Latin
words and phrases, of which a considerable portion is extant.

Fe.stu.s, succeeded Felix as procurator of Judaea, in .\.n. 62.

It was he who bore testimony to the innocence of St. Paul, when he
defended himself before him in the same year : Acts xxiv. xxv.

Feti.\le.s, a "collegium" of men (elected for life) whose
duty it was " to maintain the laws of international relationship."

The institution was universal in Italy.

FiUEN.^K, sometimes FIden.\ {Caskl Giubiieo), an ancient
town in the land of the Sabines, 5 miles N.E. of Rome, situated on
a steep hill, between the Tiber and the Anio. It is said to have been
conquered and colonised by Romulus ; but it was probably colonised

by the Etruscan Veil, with which city we find it in close alliance.

It frequently revolted, and was frequently taken by the Romans.
Its last revolt was in B.C. 438, and in the following year it was
destroyed by the Romans, but was afterwards rebuilt.

FiDKs, the personification of honour and faithfulness

;

worshipped as a goddess at Rome.

Fioius, occurs in the expression Medius Fttfius = '^ So help
mo the god of truth." This Dius Fidius (god of faith) was identified

a Sabine deity, Semo Sancus, and was later regarded as
iiymous with Zrvs wlarios. The me- was a demonstr. particle.

Ilk'- tile me- in mehercule, mecastor.

FiGULU.s, P. NiGiDius, a Roman senator, and Pythagorean
bhilosopher, of high reputation, who flourished about B.C. 60.

Fimbria, C. Flavius. i. A jurist and an orator, consul
I.e. 104.—2. Son of the preceding, and one of the most violent parti-
ians of Marius and Cinna during the Civil war with Sulla. In B.C.

J6 he was sent into Asia as legate of Valerius Flaccus, whom he
nduced the soldiers to put to death. He then carried on war against
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Mithridate* ; but' in 84 he wa« attaclccd by Suil«, and bdng
by his troops, put an end to his life.

Fl-Accus, ?'iJT.vftrs, the name of two distinguished famili<

in the Fulvia and Valeria Kcnte*. Many of the members of '

families held the highest olTires in the state ; btit th^ hf-r k-
arc:— i, M. Fulvius Flaccus. the friend of the <

125, and one of the triumvirs for carrying' into ex'

law of Tib. firacchus. He was slain, together witu <

121.— 2. L. Valerics Flaccus, consul b.c. joo, with C.
he took an artivc part in rmtt'nr' dnvri ilie insurref!

ninus. fn 86 he was rh • f Marius, and
into Asia ai^ainst Mithri<i ' ; :>> death by his *<

the instifjation of Fimbria.- j. L. Valerius, a native of 1'.

who lived in.tbe time of Vespasian, and wrote (he Arfionautic<i

unfinished heroic poem, in 8 books, ^on the Argpnautic expedit:'r
which is extant.

, ,

Fi.Accus, HoratTl's, [Horatius.].

Fi.amTnTThus, T. QuiwtTi's, consul B.C. 198, had the conduc
of the war a^ninst Philip of Maredon, whom he defeated at Ih

battle of Cynosccphalae, in The«aly, in 197, and compelled to su

for peace.

FlamTnIu.s, C, consul for the first time h.c. 233, when h
j^ained a victory over the Insubrian Gauls ; and censor in 220, ^'

he executed 2 great works, which bore his name, viz., the (

Flaminius and the Via Flaminia. In his second consulship ^2171 i

was defeated and slain by Hannibal, at the battle of the Trasimer
lake.

FlavTa Gens, celebrated as the house to which the emperc
Vespasian belongt?d. Durinj2[ the later period of the Roma" rt, r, r,

the name Flavius descended from one emperor to another,
tius, the father of Constantine the Great, being the first in i.

Flora, the Roman goddess of flowers and spring, whos
annual festival (Floralia) was celebrated from the 28th of April ti

the 3rd of May, with extravagant merriment and lasciviousness.

Florentia (Firenze, Florence), a town in Etruria, and sal

sequently a Roman colony, situated on the i\rnus ; but its greatne<

as a city d^tes from the middle ages.

Florus, L. Annaeu-s, a Roman historian, lived unde
Trajan and Hadrian, and wrote a summary of Roman history, whic
is extant, divided into 4 books, extending from the foundation <

the city to the time of Augustus.

FoNTEius, M., propraetor in Narbonese Gaul, between b.(

76-73, accused in 69 of extortion in his province and defended t

Cicero in an oration, part of which is extant.

FormTae, a very ancient town in Latium, on the Appia Vii

Near this place were numerous villas of the Roman nobles : of the!

the best known is the Formianum of Cicero, in the neighbourhood <

which he was killed. The hills of Formiae produced good wine.
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FoKKAX, a Roman goddess, who presided over baking the
corn in the oven (fotnax), and whd was worshipped at the festival of

the Foriiacalia.

FoRTUNA, called Ti'x'/ (Tuche) by the Greeks, the goddess
of good luck, worshipped both in Greece and Italy. She was repre-

sented with different attributes. With a rudder, she was conceived

as the divinity guiding and conducting the affairs of the world

;

with a ball, !»he represented the varying unsteadiness of fortune

;

with Plutug, or the horn of Amalthea, she was the symbol of the

plentiful gifts of fortune. She was more worshipped by the Romans
than by the Greeks. The emperor Trajan founded a special temple
in her honour.

FoRTUHATAE Or -OKUM InsOlae, "the Islands ef the
Blessed." The early Greeks, as we learn from Hon^i^r •>' ''* the

Eiysian fields, into which favoured heroes passed wit' at

the extremity of the earth, near the river Oceanus. ' j I"
puenis later tiian Homer, un island is spoken of as their abode ; and
though its position was of course indetinite, the poets, and the geo-
graphers who followed them, placed it beyond the pillars of Hercules.
Hence when certain islands were discovered in the Ocean, off the

W. coast of .Africa, the name of Fortunatae Insulae were applied to

them. They are now called the Canary and Madeira islands,

F6rum, an' open space of ground, in which the public met
for the transaction of public business, and for the sale and purchase
of provisions. The number of fora increased at Rome with the

growth of the city. They were level pieces of ground of an oblpng
form, and were surrounded by buildings, both private and public.

The principal fora at Rome were :— i. Forum Romanum, also called

simply the Forum, and at a later time distinguished by the epithets

etus or magnum. It lay between the Capitoline and Palatine Hills,

and ran lengthwise from the foot of the Capitol or the arch of Septi-

mius Severus in the direction of the arch of Titus; but it did not
extend quite so far as to the latter. The forum, in its widest sense,

included the forum properly so called, and the Comitiuni. The
Comitium occupied the narrow or upper end of the forum, and was
the place where the patricians met in their comitia curiata : the
forum, in its narrower sense, was originally only a market-place,
and was not used for any political purpose. At a later time, the
forum in its narrower sense was the place of meeting for the plebeians
in their comitia tributa, and was separated from the comitium by
the Rostra or platform, from which the orators addressed the people.
In the time of Tarquin the forum was surrounded by a range of

shops, probably of a mean character, but they gradually underwent
a change, and were eventually occupied by bankers and money-
changers. As Rome grew in greatness, the forum was adorned with
statues of celebrated men, with temples and basilicae, and with other
public buildings.—See Warde Fowler, Social Life at Rome, chap, i.,

ind the exhaustive account in Middleton, Remains of Ancient Rome,
jo\. i., pp. 231-352.—2. Forum Julium or Forum Caesaris, built

lear the old forum by Julius Caesar, because the latter was found too
;mall for the transaction of public business.—3. Forum Augusti,
>uilt by Augustus, behind the Forum Julium.—^4. Forum Nervae.
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WM a small forum lying between tbe Templo of Peaic and th<> foi

of Ju)iu!t Caesar and Augustus. It was built by Nerva.- T
Traja.m, built by the em[xror 1 rnjan, fjftwj-rn the furum of

and tlie Campus Martius.— C/. Middlvton, op. cit., vol. ii., pj.. »^ .,^.

Forum, the name of several towns o^i^inally simply ma
kels or places for thf; administration of

'

i An'ii, in I-a'

on th«) .\ppia Via, in the midst of th> marshes, 43 1

S.E. of Rome, founded by the censor Ajj,-... . . .Jvidius when he :

the Appia Via. ilerc the Christians from Rome mot the Ai>'
•

Paul.—3. JULil or JuLiUM {t'rejus), a Roman colony foundfi I

Julius Caesar, B.C. 44, in Gallia Narbonensis, on the coast ; tl

birthplace of Agricola.—3. Juuum. See Illiturcis.

Fossa or Fossa f:, a canal, i. Ciuilia or Ci.uiijae, a Irene
about 5 miles from Rome, said to have been the ditch with whi(
the Alban kinff Cluilius protected his camp, when he marched again
Rome in the reign of Tullus Hostilius.—3. Drusianae or I^rlsina
a canal which Drusus caused his soldiers to dig in B.C. 11, unitir

the Rhine with the Ysscl.—3. .Mariana or Marianae, a canal du
by command of .Marius during his war with the Cimbri, in ordi

to connect the Rhone with the Mediterranean.—4. XxRxis. S(

Athos.

Franci, /. e. " the Free men," a confederacy of Germa
tribes. After carrying on frequent wars with the Romans, they ,

length settled permanently in Gaul, of which they became the rule
under their king Clovis, a.d. 496.

Frent.\ni, a Samnite people dwelling on the coast of i\

Adriatic, from the river Sagrus on the N. (and subsequently almo
as far N. as from the Aternus) to the river Frento on the S., fro

which they derived their name. They submitted to the Romans
B.C. 304.

Frisii, a people in Germany, inhabiting the coast from \\

E. mouth of the Rhine to the Amisia (Ems), and bounded on the !

by the Bructeri. In the 5th century they joined the Sa.xons and An|
in their invasion of Britain.

FrontInu-s Sex. JulIu.s, governor of Britain (a.d, 75-78
where he distinguished himself by the conquest of the Silures (q.v.

He was the author of two treatises that are still extant—one on tl

art of war, and another on the Roman aqueducts.

Fronto, M. Cornelius, a celebrated rhetorician in th

reigns of Hadrian and M. Aurelius, born at Cirta in Numidia. h
was entrusted with the education of M. .'\urelius and L. Verus, ar

was rewarded with wealth and honours. A few fragments of h
works are extant.

FuciNus Lacus {Lago di Celano or Capistrano), a lar^

lake in the centre of Italy and in the country of the Marsi. aboi

30 miles in circumference, into which all the mountain streams 1

the Apennines flow. As the waters of this lake frequently inundat<

the surrounding country, the emperor Claudius constructed an emi
sarium or artificial channel for carrying off the waters of the lal
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into the river Liris. Tiiis emissarium is nearly perfect : it is almost

3 miles in length.—For an account of the famous sea fight on this

lake, read the 49th chap, of Merivale's History of the Romans.

I
i LvfA. I. The mistress of Q. Curius, one of Catiline's

})irators, who divulged the plot to Cicero.— 2. A daughter of M.
ius Hanibalio of Tusculum, and successively the wife of P.

;ius, C. Seribonius Curio, and M. Antony ; died B.C. 40.

(iuiii, a town in Latium, a colony from Alba Longa ; and
tliL- place, according to tradition, where Romulus was brought up.

It was taUen by Tarquinius Superbus by stratagem, and was in ruins

in the time of .\ugustus. The ductus Gabinus, a peculiar mode of

wearing the toga at Rome, apj>ears to have been derived from this

town. In its neighbourhood are the stone quarries, from which a

part of Rome was built.

G.\iUNtus, A., tribune of the plebs b.c. 66, when he carried

a law conferring upon Pompey the command of the war against the

pirates, and consul in 58, when he took part in the banishment of

Cicero. In the civil war he fought on the side of Caesar. He died

about the end of b.c. 48.

Gadks (Cadiz), a very ancient town in Hispania Baetica,

founded by the Phoenicians, and one of the chief seats of their com-
merce in the W. of Europe. Its inhabitants received the Roman

I franchise from Julius Caesar.

G.\EA, or Of:, called Tkllus by the Romans, the personifica-

tion of the earth, is described as the first being that sprang from
Chaos, and gave birth to Uranus (Heaven), and Pontus (Sea). By
Uranus she became the mother of the Titans, who were hated by
their father. Ge therefore concealed them in the bosom of the earth ;

and she made a large iron sickle, with which Cronos mutilated

L Uranus. Ge (or Tellus) was regarded by both Greeks and Romans
', as one of the gods of the nether world, and hence is frequently

I

mentioned where they are invoked.

I

GaetulKa, the interior of N. Africa.

GaIus, a celebrated Roman jurist, who wrote under

I

Antoninus Pius and M. Aurelius. One of his chief works was an
ell niontary treatise on Roman law, entitled Institutiones, in 4 books,

\\ was the ordinary text book used by those who were commenc-
rhe study of the Roman law, until the compilation of the In-
tioties of Justinian. It was lost for centuries, until discovered
^iebuhr in 1S16 at Verona.—Best edition, Poste's (Oxford Press).

ALATEA, a sea-nymph, daughter of Nereus and Doris.

Gai.atia, a country of Asia Minor, composed of parts of
Phrygia and Cappadocia. It derived its name from its inhabitants,
who were Gauls that had invaded and settled in Asia Minor at various
•periods during the 3rd century B.C. They speedily overran all Asia
Minor within the Taurus, and exacted tribute from its various
princes ; but .Attalus I. gained a complete victory over them (b.c.
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330), and compelled them to •rttle down within the limit« cf thi

country thenceforth called Galatia, and also, on account of th'

of Greeks with the Celtic inhabitants, which spocdilv to*

Gracco-tialatia and riallograccia. 'J he [ ' < * 1

a grc.-it extent Ort«k habits and mannf i

but pn served their own language. Th,;. , . . . , .

divisions and forms of government. From the bpihtle of it. I'ai.

the Galatians we learn that the Christian churches in (^ialatla >

sisted, in great part, of Jewish converts.—See Ramsay, The Church it

the Roman Empire.

Galba, the name of a distinguished family in

Sulpicia gens. i. P. Sulpicius Galba, twice consul, B.C. 31 1 .

200, and in both consulships carried on war against I'hilip, king oi

Macedonia.—2. Ser. Sulpicius Galea, praised by Cicero on accoum
of his oratory, praetor 151, when he treacherously murdered a large
number of Lusitanians, and consul 144.—3. Ser. Sulpicius, Romar
emperor, June a.d. 68 to January a.d. 69, was born B.C. 3. .After h'v

consulship he had the government of Gaul, a.d. 39, where he car
on a successful war against the Germans, and restored disri;

among the troops. Nero gave him, in a.d. 61, the goven
Hispania Tarraconensis, where he remained for 8 years. V\ 1

was murdered Galba proceeded to Rome, where he was r '

as emperor. But his severity and avarice soon made 1

with the soldiers, by whom he was murdered, at the ;;.:„_:
Otho.

GXlenus, ClaudIus, commonly called Galen, next t<

Hippocrates the most celebrated of ancient physicians, born at Pc
mum, A.D. 130. He was carefully educated by his father Nicon, v.

in consequence of a dream, chose for him the profession of medicine
This subject he first studied at Pergamum, afterwards at Smyrna
Corinth, and Alexandria. He practised in his native city, and ai

Rome, where he attended the emperors M. Aurelius and L. \'erus,

He died about a.d. 200, at the age of 70, in the reign of Septimiuj
Scverus. He wrote a great number of works on medical and philo

sophical subjects. There are still extant 83 treatises which are

acknowledged to be his, besides many that are spurious or doubtful.

Galesus, a river in the S. of Italy, flowing into the gulf ol

Tarentum through the meadows where thti sheep grazed whose woo!

was so celebrated in antiquity.

Galeus, that is, "the lizard," son of Apollo and Themisto,
from whom the Galeotae, a family of Sicilian soothsayers, derivec

their origin. The principal seat of the Galeotae was the town ol

Hybia, which v.as hence called Gale6tis or Galeatis.

Galinthias or Galanthis, daughter of Proetus of Thebes,
and a friend of .Alcmene. When .Alcmene was on the point of giving

birth to Hercules, and the Moerae and IHthjiae, at the request o;

Hera, were endeavouring to delay the birth, Galinthias suddenly

rushed in with the false report that Alcmene had given birth to i

son. The hostile goddesses were so surprised at this informatior

that they dropped their arms. Thus the charm was broken, anc

.\lcmene was enabled to give birth to Hercules. The deluded god
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desscs avenged the deception practised upon them by metamorphosing
Galinthias into a weasel {\ayij). Hecate, however, took pity upon
her, and made her her attendant, and Hercules afterwards erected a

sanctuary to her.

GallaecIa (modem Ga/ia'a), the country of the Gallaeci
nr Callaeci, in the N. of Spain. Its inhabitants were some of the

ijujst uncivilised in Spain, ihey were defeated with great slaughter

by D. Brutus, consul B.C. 138, who obtained in consequence the sur-

name of Gallaecus.

GallTa, in its widest acceptation, indicated all the land
inhabited by the Galli or Celtae, but, in its narrower sense, was
applied to two countries :— i. Gallia Transalpina, to distinguish it

from Gallia Cisalpina, or the N. of Italy. In the time of Augustus
it was bounded on the S. by the Pyrenees and the Mediterranean ; on
the E, by the river Varus and the Alps, which separated it from
Italy, and by the river Rhine, which separated it from Germany ; on
the N. by the German Ocean and the English Channel ; and on the

VV. by the Atlantic : thus including not only the whole of France and
Belgium, but a part of Holland, a great part of Switzerland, and all

the provinces of Germany W. of the Rhine. The Greeks, at a very

early period, became acquainted with the S. coast of Gaul, where they
founded, in B.C. 600, the important town of Massiua. The Romans
commenced the conquest of Gaul B.C. 125, and a few years afterwards
made the south-eastern part of the country a Roman province. In
Caesar's Commentaries the Roman province is called simply PrO'
viiicia, in contradistinction to the rest of the country ; hence comes
the modern name of Provence. The rest of the country was subdued
by Caesar after a struggle of several years (58-50). At this time
Gaul was divided into 3 parts, Aquitania, Celtica, and Belgica,

according to the 3 different races by which it was inhabited. The
Aquitani dwelt in the S.W., between the Pyrenees and the Garumna

;

the Celtae, or Galli proper, in the centre and \V., between the Garum-
na and the Sequana and the Matrona ; and the Belgae in the N'.E.,

between the two last mentioned rivers and the Rhine. Of the many
tribes inhabiting Gallia Celtica none were more powerful than the
Aedui, the Sequani, and the Helvetii. Augustus divided Gaul into

f "tovinces. (1) Gallia Narbonensis, the same as the old Provincia.
ir. Aqititanica, which extended from the Pyrenees to the Liger.
(/'. Lugdunensis, the country between the Liger, the Sequana, and

the Arar, so called from the colony of Lugdunum (Lyons), founded
by Munatius Plancus. (4) G. Belgica, the country between the

lana, the Arar, and the Rhine. Shortly afterwards the portion
nlgica bordering on the Rhine, and inhabited by German tribes,

.V03 subdivided into 2 new provinces, called Germania Prima and
Secunda, or Gennania Superior and Inferior. The Latin language
became the language of the inhabitants, and Roman civilisation took
deep root in all parts of the country. The rhetoricians and poets
of Gaul occupy a distinguished place in the later history of Roman
literature. On the dissolution of the Roman empire, Gaul, like the
other Roman provinces, was overrun by barbarians, and the greater
part of it finally became subject to the Franci or Franks, under their

king Clevis, about a.d. 49b.—2. Gallia Cisalpina, also called G.
CiTERioK, a Roman province in the N. of Italy. It was divided by
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the Po into Gallia Transpaoana. alao called Italia Tir*.i4PADA<(A. i

the N., and Gallia Cispapana in the S. It was •'

by Ligurians, Umbriani, EtruKans, and other ra<

attracted the Gauls, who at difforcnt period -

S''ttled in the country, after expf;lling the ori

the ist Punic war the Romans conquered !: .

formed it into a Roman province. The inhabitant*, however
not bear the yoke patiently, and it was not till after the final fJ-

of the Boii in 191 that the country became submissive to the Roman;

GallKP^nus, Roman emperor a.d. 260-268, succeedetl ''

father Valerian, when the latter was taken prisoner by the Per

in 360. Gallienus was indolent, profligate, and indifTerr-nt t<<

public welfare ; and his reign was one of the most ignoble and dii

astrous in the history of Rome. Numerous usurpers sprung up i

difTercnt parts of the empire, who are commonly distinguished a

The Thirty Tyrants. Gallienus was slain by his own soldiers i

368, while besieging Milan.

Gallus, C. CornklIus, a Roman poet, went to Italy f

an early age, and rose to di.stinction under Julius Caesar and Ai.

tus. He was appointed by the latter the first prefect of the pre

of Egypt ; but having incurred the displeasure of .Augustus, whil<- n

was in Egypt, the senate sent him into exile ; whereupon he put a

end to his life, B.C. 26. Gallus lived on intimate terms with Asinit

PoUio, Virgil, Varus, and Ovid, and the latter assigned to him th

first place among the Roman elegiac poets. All his productions hav

perished.

G.\LLUs, TRfeBONfANUS, Roman emperor, a.d. 251-254, an
the successor of Decius, purchased a peace with the Goths on ver

dishonourable terms, and was afterwards put to death by his ow
soldiers.'

Gallus, a river in Galatia.

GANtMEDES, son of Tros and Callirrhoe, and brother of Ilu

and Assaracus, was the most beautiful of all mortals, and was carrie

off by the gods that he might fill the cup of Zeus, and live amongr th

immortal gods. This is the Homeric account ; but other tradition

give different details. He is called son either of Laomedon, or of llus

or of Erichthonius, or of Assaracus. Later writers state that Zeu
himself carried him off, in the form of an eagle, or by means of hi

eagle. There is, further, no agreement as to the place where th

event occurred ; though later writers usually represent him as carrie

off from Mount Ida. Zeus compensated the father for his loss by
pair of divine horses. Astronomers placed Ganymedes among th

stars under the name of " Aquarius."

G.Xramantes, the S.-most people known to the ancients i

N. Africa, dwelt far S. of the Great Syrtis in the region calle

Phazania (Fezzan), where they had a capital city, Garama. The
are mentioned b}' Herodotus as a weak, unwarlike people.

Garganus Mons {Monte Gargand), a high and expos©
promontory in Apulia.
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GAk(;KTTUS, ademus (or " parish ") in Attica; the birthplace
of the philosopher Epicurus.

Gauc.amela, a village in Assyria, the scene of the last battle

1 iiween Alexander and Darius, B.C. 331, commonly called the battle

of Arbela.

("lAURUs MoNS, Gauranus or -Ni, M., a volcanic range of
intains in Campania, between Cumae and Neapolis, in the neigh-
hood of Puteoli, producing good wine, and memorable for the
.it of the Saninitts by M. Valerius Corvus, e.g. 343.

Gaza, one of the 5 cities of the Philistines; taken by Alex-
r the Great after an obstinate defence of several months.

iiiDROsU, the furthest province of the Persian empire on
S.E., and one of the subdivisions of Ariana, bounded on the W.

I armania, on the N. by Drangiana and Arachosia, on the E. by
liuiia, or, as the country about the lower course of the Indus was
called, Indo-Scythiai and on the S. by the Mare Erythraeum, or Indian
Ocean. It is known in history chiefly through the distress suffered

for want of water, in passing through it, by the army of Alexander.

GftLA, a city on the S. coast of Sicily. It obtained great
power and wealth ; and, in 582, it founded Agrigentum. Gelon
transported half of its inhabitants to Syracuse ; the place gradually
fell into decay, and in the time of Augustus was not inhabited. The
poet Aeschylus died here.

Gellius, Aulus, a Latin grammarian, who lived about a.i>.

117-180. He wrote a work, still extant, containing numerous valu-

able extracts from Greek and Roman writers, which he called \'o(tes

Aiticae, because it was composed near Athens, during the long
nights of winter.

Gelon, tyrant of Gela, and afterwards of Syracuse, became
,
master of his native city, B.C. 491. In 485 he obtained the supreme

f power in Syracuse, and henceforth endeavoured, in every possible

I

way, to enlarge and enrich it. In 480 he gained a brilliant victory

at llimera over the Carthaginians, who had mvaded Sicily with an
' immense army on the very same day as that of Salamis. He died

in 478, after reigning 7 years at Syracuse. He is represented as a
man of singular leniency and moderation, and as seeking in every
way to promote the welfare of his subjects.

GemonIae (scalae) or Gemonii (gradus), a flight of steps cut
out of the Aventine, down which the bodies of criminals strangled

in the prison were dragged, and afterwards thrown into the Tiber.

Genahum or Cenabum {Orleans), a town in Gallia Lug-
dunensis, on the N. bank of the Ligeris, the chief town of the Car-
nutes, subsequently called Civitas Aurelianorum, or .Aurelianensis

Urbs, whence its modern name.

Geneva or Genava {Geneva), the last town of the Allo-
broges, on the frontiers of the Helvetii, situated on the S. bank of

the Rhone, at the spot where the river flowed out of the Lacus
Lemannus. There was a bridge here over the Rhone.
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GfeNlTRix, that is, " the mother," used by Ovid, as a sui

name of Cybele, in the place of mater, or magna mater ; but it

better known as a surname of Venus, to whom Caesar dedicated
temple at Rome, as the mother of the Julia Gens.

GKnTus, a protecting spirit, analogous to the guardian anc«-l

invoked by the Church of Rome. The belief in such spiri-

both in Greece and at Rome. The Greeks railed them i

(Salfioy»s) ; and the poets represented them as dwelling on <

unseen by mortals, as the ministfrs of Zous, and as the guar'

of men and of justice. The Greek philosophers took up this

and taught that daemons were assigned to men at the momc;
thcir birth, that they accompanied men through life, and after <

conducted their souls to Hades. According to the opinion o:

Romans, every human being at his birth obtained a genius, v

he worshipped as sancltis et sanctistimus deus, especially on his I

day, with libations of wine, incense, and garlands of (lowers.

bridal bed was sacred to the genius, on account of his connr
with generation, and the bed itself was called lectus genialis.

other merry occasions, also, sacrifices were cfTered to the gr-

and to indulge in merriment was not unfrequently exprfssed by ;

indulgere, genium curare or placare. Every place had also its gt:

Under the empire the "genius" of Augustus was publicly woi
shipped. The genii are usually represented in works of art a

winged beings. The genius of a place appears in the form of

serpent eating fruit placed before him.

GensBric, king of the Vandals, and the most terrible of al

the barbarian invaders of the empire. In a.d. 439 he crossed ov.

from Spain, and made himself master of the whole of N. Af-

In 455 he took Rome and plundered it for 14 days. He died in

at a great age. He was an Arian, and persecuted his CatiiJi;

subjects.—See Gibbon, Decline and Fall.

GentTus, king of the Illyrians, conquered by the Romans
B.C. 168.

Genua (Genoa), an important commercial town in Liguria

situated at the extremity of the Ligurian gulf {Gulf of Genoa), am
subsequently a Roman municipium.

Gerenia, an ancient town in Messenia, the birthplace o
Nestor, who is hence called Gerenian.

Germania, a country bounded by the Rhine on the W.
by the Vistula and the Carpathian mountains on the E., by thi

Danube on the S., and by the German Ocean and the Baltic on thi

N. It thus included much more than modern Germany on the N
and E., but much less in the W. and S. The N. and N.E. of Gallij

Belgica were litcewise called Germania Prima and Secunda undei

the Roman emperors [Gallia] ; and it was in contradistinction t(

these provinces that Germania proper was also called Germanu
Magna or G. Transrhenana or G. Barbara. The inhabitant

were called Germani by the Romans. Tacitus says that German
was the name of the Tungri, who were the first German peopl<

that crossed the Rhine : and as these were the first Germar
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tribes with which the Romans came into contact, they extended the
name to the whole nation. The Germans were a branch of the great
Indo-Germanic race, who, along with the Celts, migrated into Europe
from the Caucasus and the countries around the Black and Caspian
Seas, at a period long anterior to historical records. They are

described as a people of high stature and of great bodily strength,

with fair complexions, blue eyes, and yellow or red hair. Many of

their tribes were nomad, and every year changed their place of

abode. The men found their chief delight in the perils and excite-

ment of war. The women were held in high honour. Their chastity

was without reproach. Both sexes were equally distingiaished for

their unconquerable love of liberty. In each tribe we find the people

divided into 4 classes : the nobles ; the freemen ; the freedmen or

vassals ; and the slaves. A king or chief was elected from among
the nobles—his authority was very limited, and in case of war break-
ing out was often resigned to the warrior that was chosen as leader.

The German! first appear in history in the campaigns of the Cimbri
and Teutones (b.c. 113), the latter of whom were undoubtedly a
Germanic people. Campaigns against the Germans were carried on
by Julius Caesar, 58-53; by Drusus, 12-9; by Varus most unsuc-
cessfully, A.v. 9 ; and by Germanicus, who was gaining continued
victories when recalled by Tiberius, a.d. 16. No further attempts
were made by the Romans to conquer Germany. They had rather

to defend their own empire from the invasions of the various German
tribes, especially against the 2 powerful confederacies of the Alemanni
and Franks ; and in the 4th and 5th centuries the Germans obtained
possession of some of the fairest provinces of the empire.

Germanicus Caesar, son of Nero Claudius Drusus and
Antonia, daughter of the triumvir Antony, was born B.C. 15. He
was adopted by his uncle Tiberius in the lifetime of Augustus, and
was raised at an early age to the honours of the state. He assisted

Tiberius in his war against the Pannonians and Dalmatians (a.d.

7-10), and Germans (11, 12). He had the command of the legions

in Germany, when the alarming mutiny broke out among the soldiers

in Germany and Illyricum, upon the death of Augustus (14). After

restoring order among t!»e troops, he devoted himself to the conquest
of Germany, and carried on the war with such vigour and success,

that he needed only another year to reduce completely the whole
country between the Rhine and the Elbe. But the jealousy of Tiberius

saved Germany. He recalled Germanicus to Rome (17), and gave
him the command of all the eastern provinces ; but at the same time
he placed Cn. Piso over Syria, with secret instructions to check and
thwart Germanicus. Germanicus died in Syria in 19, and it was
believed both by himself and by others that he had been poisoned by
Piso. He was deeply lamented by the Roman people ; and Tiberius

was obliged to sacrifice Piso to the public indignation. By Agrippina
he had 9 children, of whom the most notorious were the emperor
Caligula, and Agrippina, the mother of Nero. Germanicus was an
author of some repute. He wrote several poetical works, most of

which are lost.

Gerousia ( = council of the old men), the supreme legis-

lative body in Sparta. Later in history, the Ephors absorbed much
of the power of the " Gerontes.

"
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Gerra, one of the chief cities of Arabia, and a gr*^^

rmporium for the trade of Arabia and India, stood on th«- N.F-.

of Arabia Folix. The inhabitants, cali'*d Oirraei, wre said to 1..

been originally Chaldeans, who were driven out of Babylon.

G£Ri'6N, or Gf.kVoNfcs, a monster with - h'Ti*- f^r -ir, ..rAin,

to others, with 3 bodies united together, v.

Spain, and possessed magniticent oxen, whicJi

G6ta SeptImTus, brother of Caracalla, by whom he waj
assassinated, a.d. 213. [Caracalla.]

GfeTAE, a Thracian people, called Daci by the Roman*
Herodotus and Thm !.ice them S. of the Ister {Danube) i

its mouths; but in 1 Alexander the Great they dwelt be;

this river and N. t>f .1.. 1 .ualli.

GKgantes, the giants, sprang from the blood that fell fronr

Uranus upon the earth, so that Ge (the earth) was their mcf
They are represented as beings of a monstrous size, with fe.t

countenances and the tails of '' They mado ar '•

heaven, being armed with hu. md trunks of ;

gods with the assistance of ]! stroyed them aj,,

many of them under Aetna and other volcanoes. It is worth\
remark, that most writers place the giants in volcanic districts ; .

it is probable that the story of their contest with the gods took lU

origin from volcanic convulsions.

GlAbrIo, AcIlTus. 1. Consul, I5.c. 191, when he f'

Antiochus at Thermopylae.—2. Praetor urbanus in 70, when h<

at the impeachment of Verres, and consul in 67, and subsequf
the successor of L. LucuUus in the command of the war ag;
Mithridates, in which however he was superseded by Cn. Pcmpey.

Glauce. I. One of the Nereides, the name Glauce l^eing

only a personification of the colour of the sea.—2. Daughter cf Creon
of Corinth, also called Creusa. [Creo.v.]

Glaucus. I. Son of Sisyphus and father of Bellerophontes,
torn to pieces by his own mares, because he had despised the power
of Aphrodite.—2. Son of Hippolochus, and grandson of Bellero-

phontes, who was commander of the Lycians in the Trojan war.

He was connected with Diomedes by ties of hospitality ; and when
they recognised one another in the battle (see the famous passage in

the Iliad), they abstained from fighting, and exchanged arms.
Glaucus was slain by Ajax.—3. One of the sons of the Cretan king
Minos by Pasiphae. When a boy, he fell into a cask full of honey,

and was smothered. He was discovered by a soothsayer, who was
pointed out by Apollo for this purpose. Minos then required him to

restore his son to life. Being unable to do this he was buried with
Glaucus, when a serpent revealed a herb which restored the dead
body to life.—4. Of Anthedon in Boeotia, a fisherman, who became
a sea-god by eating a part of the divine herb which Cronos had
sown. It was believed that Glaucus visited every year all the coasts

and islands of Greece, accompanied by marine monsters, and gave
his prophecies. Fishermen and sailers paid particular reverence to
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him, and watched his oracles, which were believed to be very trust-

worthy.

Glvckra, "the sweet one," a favourite name of courtesans.

Glycon, an Athenian artist, flor. ist cent. B.C. ; sculptor
cjf the " Farnese Hercules " statue (now at Naples).

GoMPHi, a town in Hestiaeotis in Thessaly, a strong fortress

the confines of Epirus, commanding the chief pass between Thessaly
'1 Epirus.

GoRDiANUS, M. AntonTu-s, the name of 3 Roman em-
ors, father, son, and grandson. The father was a man distin-

ished by intellectual and moral excellence, and had governed Africa
many years, when he was proclaimed emperor at the age of 80.

associated his son with him in the empire, but reigned only two
nths. His son was slain in battle, and he thereupon put an end

11 his own life, a.d. 238. His grandson was proclaimed emperor bv
the soldiers in Rome, a.d. 238, after the murder of Balbinus an*
Pupienus, although he was not more than 12 years old. He reigned
6 years, from 238 to 244, when he was assassinated by Misitheus in

Mesopotamia.

GordIum, the ancient capital of Phrygia, situated on the
Sanjiarius, the royal residence of the kings of the dynasty of Gordius,
and the scene of Alexander's celebrated exploit of " cutting the

Gordian knot."

(ioRotL's, an ancient king of Phrygia, and father of Midas,
,.cii orif<inally a poor peasant. Internal disturbances having broken
out in Phrygia, an oracle informed the inhabitants that a waggon
would bring them a king, who would put an end to their troubles.

Shortly afterwards Gordius suddenly appeared riding in his waggon
in the assembly of the people, who at once acknowledged him as

king. Gordius, out of gratitude, dedicated his chariot to Zeus, in the

acropolis of Gordium. The pole was fastened to the yoke by a knot
of baric ; and an oracle declared that whosoever should untie the knot
should reign over all Asia. Alexander, on his arrival at Gordium,
cut the knot with his sword, and applied the oracle to himself.

GoRGK, daughter of Oeneus and sister of Deianira, both of
whom retained their original forms when their other sisters were
p.ietaniorphosed by Artemis into birds.

GoR(;i.\s, of Leontini, in Sicily, a celebrated rhetorician and
sophist, born about b.c. 480, and lived upwards of 100 years. In

B.C. 427 he was sent by his fellow-citizens as ambassador to Athens,
for the purpose of soliciting its protection against Syracuse. A
dialogue of Plato bears his name. Gorgias wrote several works,
which are lost, with the possible exception of two declamations.

GoRGONES, thenameof3 frightful maidens, Stheno,Euryale,
and Medus.a, daughters of Phorcys and Ceto, whence they are some-
times called Phorcydes. Later traditions placed them in Libya.
Instead of hair their heads were covered with hissing serpents ; and
they had wings, brazen claws, and enormous teeth. Medusa, who

1 2
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alon« of the sisters was mortal, was, accordinf^ to some le((en<ls, a
first a beautiful maiden, but her hair v. '

' ' * - ; ' '

Athena, in consequence of her having L<

of Chrysaor and Pegasus, in one of .\ - . ,. ..

now became so fearful that every one who Icxjkcd at it was
into stone. Hence the great ditTiculty which Teraeus had in

her. Athena afterwards placed the head in the centre of her khicld oi

breastplate.

GoKT?N, GoRT^NA, One of the most ancient cities in Crete
The " Law of Gortyn "—an inscription dating from about B.C. 400
was discovered in 1884. This code throws much interesting light

legal and social matters.

G6thi, G6th6ne.s, Gltt6ne.s, a powerful German people
who originally dwelt on the Prussian coast of the Baltic at the moutl
of the Vistula, but afterwards migrated S. At the beginning of th.

3rd century they appear on the coasts of the Black Sea, and in a.d
272 the emperor .Aurclian surrendered to them the whole of Dacia
About this time we find them separated into 3 great divisions, th'

Ostrogoths or E. Goths, and the Visigoths or W. Gotbv '[ .

Ostrogoths settled in Moosia and Pannonia, while the '.

remained N. of the Danube. The Visigoths under their kir

invaded Italy, and took and plundered Rome (410). A few year
afterwards they settled permanently in the S.W. of Gaul, am
established a kingdom of which Tolosa was the capital. F;
thence they invaded Spain, where they also founded a kingdom, v..

lasted for more than 2 centuries, till it was overthrown by the Ara
The Ostrogoths meantime extended their dominions almost up to th
gates of Constantinople ; and under their king, Theodoric the Great
they obtained possession of the whole of Italy (493). The Ostrc^oth
embraced Christianity at an early period ; and it was for their us
that Ulphilas translated the sacred Scriptures into Gothic, in th
4th century.

Gracchus, the name of a celebrated family of the Sempronii
gens.—I. Tib. Sempromus Gr.acchus, a distinguished general in th^

2nd Punic war. In B.C. 212 he fell in battle against Mago, at Camp
Veteres, in Lucania. His body was sent to Hannibal, who honoure(
it with a magnificent burial.—2. Tib. Sempromus Gracchus, dis

tinguished as the father of the tribunes Tiberius and Caius Gracchus
For public services rendered when tribune of the plebs (187) to P
Scipio Africanus, he was rewarded with the hand of his ycunges
daughter, Cornelia. He was twice consul and once censor. He ha<

12 children by Cornelia, all of whom died at an early age, except th(

2 tribunes, and a daughter, Cornelia, who was married to P. Scipi<

Africanus the younger.—3. Tib. Sempro.nios Gracchus, elder son o
No. 2, lost his father at an early age, and was educated, togethe
with his brother Caius, by his illustrious mother, Cornelia, who madi
it the object of her life to render her sons worthy of their father an<

of her own ancestors. The distressed condition of the Roman peopl'

deeply excited the sympathies of Tiberius. He had observed wit!

grief the deserted state of some parts of the country, and the im
mense domains by the wealthy, cultivated only by slaves ; and hi

resolved to use every effort to remedy this state of things b;
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endeavouring to create an industrious middle class of agriculturists,'

and to put a check upon the unbounded avarice of the ruling party.

With this view, when tribunte of the plebs, 133, he proposed a bill

for the renewing and enforcing of the Licinian law, which enacted
that no citizen should hold more than 500 jugera of the public land.

He added a clause, permitting a father of 2 sons to hold 250 jugera
f'r each; so that a father of 2 sons might hold in all 1000 jugera.

1 o this measure the aristocracy offered the most vehement opposition
;

nevertheless, through the vigour and energy of Tiberius, it wa^
passed, and triumvirs were appointed for carrying it into execution.
These were Tib. Gracchus ; App. Claudius, his father-in-law ; and
his brother, C. Gracchus. About this time Attalus died, and on the

proposition of Gracchus his property was divided among the poor,

that they might purchase farming implements, &c. When the time
came for the election of the tribunes for the following year, Tiberius
again offered himself as a candidate ; but in the very midst of the

election he was publicly assassinated by P. Scipio Nasica. He was
probably about 35 years of age at the time of his death. Tib. was
a sincere friend of the oppressed, and acted from worthy motives,
whatever his political errors may have been. Much of the odium
that has been thrown upon him and his brother has arisen from a
misunderstanding of the Roman agrarian laws.—4. C. Sempkomls
Gracchus, brother of the preceding, was tribune of the plebs, 123.

His reforms were far more extensive than his brother's, and such
was his influence with the people that he carried all he proposed ;

and the senate were deprived of some of their most important
privileges. His first measure was the renewal of the agrarian law
of his brother. He also enacted that the judices, who had hitherto

been elected from the senate, should in future be chosen from the
equites ; and that in every year, before the consuls were elected, the
senate should determine the 2 provinces which the consuls should
have. Caius was elected tribune a second time, 122. The senate,

finding it impossible to resist the measures of Caius, resolved to

destroy his influence with the people. For this purpose they per-

suaded M. Livius Drusus, one of the colleagues of Caius, to propose
measures still more popular than those of Caius. The people allowed
themselves to be duped by the treacherous agent of the senate, and
the popularity of Caius gradually waned. He failed in obtaining
the tribuneship for the following year (121); and when his year of

oflice expired, his enemies began to repeal several of his enactments.
Caius appeared in the forum to oppose these proceedings, upon which
a riot ensued, and while his friends fought in his defence, he fled to

the grove of the Furies, where he fell by the hands of his slave,

whom he had commanded to put him to death. About 3000 of his

friends were slain, and many were thrown into prison, and there
strangled.—For 3. and 4. see Beasly's monograph, The Gracchi,
Mariiis and Sulla.

GradIvus, a surname of Mars, who is hence called
gradivus pater and rex gradivus. Numa appointed 12 Salii as priests
of this god.

Graeae, that is, "the three old women," were 3 in number.
They had grey hair from their birth ; and had only one tooth and
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one eye in common, which they borrowed from each oth^ when th«?

wanted them.—See King^ley'i Heroes (Th»- Story of Pf-rs-u*;.

GraecTa or Hellas, a country in Europe, the inhabitant
of which were called Grakci or IIbixenes. Amon^ the (jr«-t?k« J!

did not sififnify any particular country, bounded by certain gi-

phical limits, but was used in general to signify the abode &.'

Ucllenet, wherever they might happen to be settled. Thus the <.

colonics of Cyrene in Africa, of Syratuso in Sirily. of Tar-
Italy, and of Smyrna in Asia, are said to be in Hollas. In '

ancient times Hellas was a small district of Phthiotis in

As the inhabitants of this district, the Hellenes, gradually s[.:

the surrounding country, their name was adopted by otii-r 1

at length the whole of the N. of Greece from tht^ < an
Cambunian mountains to the Corinthian isthmus was ] b
the name of Hellas. P<

!

js was generally spok<M oi, <i
:'

the flourishing times of ' !<-pendence, aa distinct from li

proper; but subscqucntl; i ..,,.,unesus and the Grr-ek islands

also included under the general name of Hellas, in ttpposition t'

land of the barbarians. '1 he Romans called the land of the Hel
Graecia (whence we have derived the name of Greece), probably frui

their first becoming acquainted with the tribe of the Graeci, wh
appear at an early period to have dwelt on the W. coast of Epiru<
The greatest length of Greece proper from Mt. Olympus to Cap
Taenarus is about 250 I-nglish miles; its greatest breadth from '^

W. coast of Acarnania to Marathon in Attica is about 180 n
Its area is somewhat less than that of Portugal. On the N. it

separated by the Cambunian and Ceraunian mountain from Macedoni
and Illyria ; and on the other 3 sides it is bounded by the sea, namel)
by the Ionian sea on the W., and by the Aegaean on the E. and S

It is one of the most mountainous countries of Europe, and posscsse
few extensive plains and few continuous valleys. The inhabitant

were thus separated from one another by barriers which it was no

easy to surmount, and were naturally led to form separate politics

communities. At a later time the N. of Greece was generally divide

into 10 districts : Epirus, Thessalia, Acar.nania, Aetolia, Doris
LocRis, Phocis, Boeotia, Attica, and Megaris. The S. of Greec
or Peloponnesus was usually divided into 10 districts likewise

Corinthia, Sicyonia, Phliasia, Achaia, Elis, Messenia, Laconia
Cynuria, .\rgolis, and Arcadia. An account of the geography
early inhabitants, and history of each of these districts is given ii

separate articles. The most celebrated of the original inhabitant

of Greece were the Pelasgians, from whom a considerable part of th^

Greek population was undoubtedly descended. [Pelasgi.] The Hel
lenes traced their origin to a mythical ancestor Hellen, from whos
sons and grandsons they were divided into the 4 great tribes o
Dorians, Aeolians, Achaeans and lonians.—For a description of Greec
by Paiisanias, see Tozer, History of Ancient Geography, pp. 354 sqq

Graecia Magna, a name given to the districts in the S. o
Italy, inhabited by the Greeks. This name was never used simpi;

to indicate the S. of Italy ; it was always confined to the Greel

cities and their territories, and did not include the surrounding dis

tricts, inhabited by the Italian tribes. It appears to have been applie<
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.^iiiefly to the cities on the Tarentine gulf, Tarentum, Sybaris, Croton,

Caulonia, Siris (Hcraclea), Metapontum, Locri and Rhegium ; but it

also included the Greek cities on the W. coast, such as Cumae and
Neapolis. Strabo extends the appellation even to the Greek cities of

Sicily.

Gran Ic US, a small river of Mysia, memorable as the scene
of the victory of Alexander the Great over the Persians (B.C. 334).

Gratianus, emperor of the Western Empire, a.d. 367-383,
son of Valentinian I. He was deposed and slain by the usurper
Maximus.

Grattius Fali.scu.s, a contemporary of Ovid, and the
author of an extant poem on the chase.

Graviscae, an ancient city of Etruria, subject to Tarquinii,

and colonised by the Romans, n.c. 183. It was situated in the

Maremma, and its air was unhealthy, whence Virgil calls it intem-

pestae Graviscae.

Grvllu.s, elder son of Xenophon, fell at the battle of
Mantinea, B.C. 302, after he had, according to some accounts, given
Epaminondas his mortal wound.

GrYnIa or-IU-M, an ancient city in the S. of Mysia, celebrated
for its temple and oracle of Apollo, who is hence called Grynaeus
Apollo.

Gryps or Gryphus, a griffin, a fabulous animal, with the
body of a lion and the head and wings of an eagle-, dwelling in the

Rhipaean mountains, between the Hyperboreans and thf - - r>,

Arimaspians, and guarding the gold of the north. The A'

mounted on horseback, and attempted to steal the gold, .'

arose the hostility between the horse and the griffin. The belief in

pffiffins came from the East, where they are mentioned among the

iilous animals which guarded the gold of India.

r.uLUSs.\, a Numidian, 2nd son of Masinissa, and brother
1 Micipsa and Mastanabal. He left a son, named Massiv.x.

( Icarus or G^ara, one of the Cyclades, a small island S.W.
Andros, poor and unproductive, and inhabited only by fishermen.

ider the Roman emperors it was a place of banishment.

G^As or G^es, or Gyg£s, son of Uranus (Heaven), and Ge
(Karth), one of the giants with 100 hands, who made war upon the

gods.

Gvgaeus Lacus, a small lake in Lydia, N. of Sardis.

Gyges, first king ©f Lydia of the dynasty of the Mermnadae,
dethroned Candaules, and succeeded to the kingdom, as related under
Candaules. He reigned B.C. 716-678. He sent magnificent presents

to Delphi, and " the riches of Gyges " became a proverb.

Gylippus, a Spartan, sent as the Spartan commander to

Syracuse, to oppose the Athenians, B.C. 414. Under his command
the Syracusans annihilated the great Athenian armament, and took
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Demosthenes and Nicias prisoners, 413. In 404 he was commUtiooed
by Lysander, after the capture of Athens, to carry home the treasure

;

but by opening the seams of the sacks underneath, he abstracted a
considerable portion. The theft was discovered, and Gylippus went
into exile.

GvNoP.s, a river of Assyria ; celebrated through the story

that Cyrus the Great drew off its waters by 360 channels.

Hadks (orig. Ai(lc!>), the god of the nether world. In
ordinary life he was usually called Pluto (the giver of wealth), because
people did not like to pronounce the dreaded name of Hades or Aides.

The Roman poets use the names Dis, Orcus, and Tartarus, as
synonymous with Pluto. Hades was son of Cronus and Rhea, and
brother of Zt-us and Poseidon. His wife was Persephftne or Proser-

pina, the daughter of Demeter, whom he carried off from the upp«:r

world. In the division of the world among the 3 brothers, H.i
'

obtained the nether world, the abode of the shades, over which
ruled. His character is described as fierce and inexorable, whence ...

all the gods he was most hated by mortals. The sacrifices offered to

him and Persephone consisted of black sheep ; and the person who
offered the sacrifice had to turn away his face. The ensign of his

power was a staff, with which, like Hermes, he drove the shades into

the lower world. There he sat upon a throne with his consort

Persephone. He possessed a helmet which rendered the wearer in-

visible, and which he sometimes lent to both gods and men. Like
the other gods, he was net a faithful husband ; the Furies are called

his daughters ; the nymph Mintho, whom he loved, was metamor-
phosed by Persephone into the plant called mint ; and the nymph
Leuce, whom he likewise loved, was changed by him after death
into a white poplar. Being the king of the lower world, Pluto is

the giver of all the blessings that come from the earth : hence he
gives the metals contained in the earth, and is called Pluto.—For the

Eleusinian legend of Hades, see Dyer, The Gods in Greece, pp. 58
sqq., 176 sqq. ; Lawson, Modern Greek Folklore and Ancient Greek
Religion, chap. vi.

Hadr1\. [Adria.]

Hadrianopolis {Adrianople), a town in Thrace on the

right bank of the Hebrus, in an extensive plain, founded by the

emperor Hadrian.

Hadrianus, p. AelTus, usually called Hadrian, Roman
emperor, a.d. i 17-158, was born at Rome, a.d. 76. He enjoyed the

favour of Plotina, the wife of Trajan, and mainly through her in-

fluence succeeded to the empire. He spent the greater part of his

reign in travelling through the provinces of the empire, in order that

he might personally inspect their condition. He resided for some
time at Athens, which was his favourite city, and with whose
language and literature he was intimately acquainted. In his reign

the Jews revolted, and were not subdued till after a fierce struggle,

which lasted 3 years. Hadrian was succeeded by Antoninus Pius,

whom he had adopted a few months previously. The reign of
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Hadrian was one of the happiest periods in Roman history. His
policy was to preserve peace with foreign nations, and to promote
the welfare of the provinces. He erected many magnificent works
in various parts of the empire, and more particularly at Athens.

There are still extensive remains of his magnificent villa at Tibur,

where numerous works of ancient art have been discovered. His
mausoleum, which he built at Rome, forms the groundwork of th^

present castle of St. Angclo.—See, for a full account of this grvai

emperor, liregorovius. The Emperor Hadrian [E.T.], and for a shorter

notice Bury, Student's Roman Empire, pp. 499 sqq.

Hae.mon", son of Creon of Thebes, was in love with Antigone,
and killed himself on hearing that she was condemned by his father

to be entombed alive.—See the Antigone of Sophocles.

Haeml's {Balkan), a lofty range of mountains, separating

Thrace and Moesia. The name is probably connected with the

Greek x«'M<*'*' a"^ the Latin hiems; and the mountains were so called

on account of their cold and snowy climate. The pass over them
most used in antiquity was in the W. part of the range, called
" Succi " or "Succorum angustiae," also "Porta Trajani " {Sulu

Derbend), between Philippopolis and Serdtca.

Halksus, a chief of the Auruncans and Oscans, the son of

a soothsayer, and an ally of Turnus, slain by Evander.

Haliacmon (
Vistriza), an important river in Macedonia,

rising in the Tymphaean mountains, forming the boundary between
Eordaea and Picria, and falling into the Thermaic gulf. Caesar
incorrectly makes it the boundary between Macedonia and Thessaly.

H.\liaktus, an ancient town in Boeotia, S. of the lake

Copais, destroyed by Xerxes in his invasion of Greece (b.c. 480), but

afterwards rebuilt. Under its walls Lysander lost his life (395).

Hai.icarnassus {Biidrum), a celebrated city of Asia Minor,
stood in the S.W. part of Caria, opposite to the island of Cos. It

was founded by Dorians from Troezene. With the rest of the coast

of Asia Minor, it fell under the dominion of the Persians, at an eau^ly

period of whose rule Lygdamis made himself tyrant of the city, and
founded a dynasty which lasted for some generations. His daughter
Artemisia assisted Xerxes in his expedition against Greece. Halicar-

nassus was celebrated for the Mausoleum, a magnificent edifice which
Artemisia H. built as a tomb for her husband Mausolus (b.c. 352),

and which was adorned with the works of the most eminent Greek
sculptors of the age. Fragments of these sculptures, which were dis-

covered built into the walls of the citadel of Budrum, are now in the

British Museum. See Guide to the Department of Greek and Roman
Antiquities in the British Museum.—Halicarnassus was the birth-

place of the historians Herodotus and Dio.wsius.

HalirrhothIus, son of Poseidon and Euryte, attempted to

violate .Mcippe, daughter of Ares, but was slain by Ares. Ares was
brought to trial by Poseidon for this murder, on the hill at Athens,
which was hence called Areopagus, or the Hill of Ares.

H-\l6nesus, an island of the Aegaean sea, off the coast of
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hessaly. The possession of this Uland (xcasioned tireat ditpui

octween Philip and the Athenians: there is a speech - '^'- ;^;'

among the extant orations of Demosthenes.

HXlys {Kizil-Irmak^ i.e. the Red River), the grc;ii<-t nvcr

of Asia Minor, rising in the Anti-Taurus range of mountains, f.iliing

into the Euxinc Sea between Sinopc and Amisus.

Hamaurvades. [Nymphae.J

HA.milcAr, the name of several Carthaginian generals, of

whom the most celebrated was Ilamilcar Barca, the father of Hann>>
bal. The surname Barca (Heb. Barak) signified "lightning." It

was merely a personal appellation, and is not to be regarded at a

family name, though from the great distinction that this Hamilcar
obtained, we often lind the name of Barcine applied either to his

family or to his party in the state. He was appointed to the com-
mand of the Carthaginian forces in Sicily, in the 18th year of the

1st Punic war, 247. At this time the Romans were masters of almost

the whole of Sicily ; but he maintained himself for years, notwith-

standing all the efforts of the Romans to dislodge him, first on a

mountain named Hcrcti, in the immediate neighbourhood of Panor-
mus, and subsequently on the still stronger position of Mt. Eryx.

After the great naval defeat of the Carthaginians by Lutatius Catulus,

241, which brought the ist Punic war to an end, he had to carry on
war in Africa with the Carthaginian mercenaries, whom he subdued
after a struggle of 3 years (240-238). Hamilcar then cr<»is.<.d over

into Spain, in order to establish a new empire for the Carthaginians
in that country. In the course of nearly 9 years he obtair><-d posses-

sion of a considerable portion of Spain, partly by force of arms and
partly by negotiation. He fell in battle against the Vettones in

229. He was succeeded in the command by his son-in-law Hasdrubal.
He left 3 sons, Hannibal, Hasdrubal, and Mago.—Sef; Bosworth
Smith, Carthage and the Carthaginians.

Hannibal, a common name among the Carthaginians, si^'-

nifying " the grace or favour of Baal ;
" the final syllable, bal,

having reference to this tutelary deity of the Phoenicians. The most
celebrated person of this name was the son of Hamilcar Barca. He
was born B.C. 247. He was only 9 years old when his father took
him with him into Spain, and made him swear upon the altar eternal

hostility to Rome. Child as he then was, Hannibal never forgot his

vow, and his whole life was one continual struggle against the power
and domination of Rome. Though only 18 years old at the time
of his father's death (220), he had already displayed so much courage
and capacity for war, that he was entrusted by Hasdrubal (the son-

in-law and successor of Hamilcar) with the chief command of most
of the miltary enterprises planned by that general. He secured to

himself the devoted attachment of the army under his command : and,

accordingly, on the assassination of Hasdrubal (221), the soldiers

unanimously proclaimed their youthful leader commander-in-chief,
which the government of Carthage forthwith ratified. Hannibal was
at this time in the 26th year of his age. In 2 campaigns he subdued
all the country S. of the Iberus, with the exception of the wealthy
town of Saguntum. In the spring of 219 he proceeded to lay siege
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to Saguntum, which he took after a desperate resistance, which lasted
nearly 8 months. Saguntum lay S. of the Iberus, and was therefore
not included under the protection of the treaty which had been made
between Hasdrubal and the Romans ; but as it had concluded an
alliance with the Romans, the latter regarded its attack as a violation
vi the treaty between the 2 nations. On the fall of Saguntum, the

iians demanded the surrender of Hannibal ; when this demand was
sed, war was declared; and thus began the long and arduous
^'gle called the 2nd Punic war. In the spring of 218 Hannibal
ted his winter quarters at New Carthage and commenced his

iiurch for Italy, across the Pyrenees, and through Gaul to the foot
of the Alps. He probably crossed the Alps by the pass of the Little

St. Bernard, called in antiquity the Graian Alps. Upon reaching the
N. of Italy he encountered the Roman army under the command of
the consul P. Scipio. He defeated the latter, first on the. river

Ticinus, and secondly in a more decisive engagement upon the Trebia.
After passing the winter in the N. of Italy among the Gaulish tribes,

he marched early in 217 into Etruria through the marshes on the
banks of the Arno. In struggling through these marshes, his army
suffered severely, and he himself lost the sight of one eye by an attack
of ophthalmia. The consul Flaminius hastened to meet him, and a
battle was fought on the lake Trasimenus, in which the Roman
army was destroyed, and the consul himself was slain. The Romans
had collected a fresh army, and placed it under the command of the
dictator Fabius Maximus, who prudently avoided a general action,

and only attempted to harass and annoy the Carthaginian army.
Meanwhile the Romans had made great preparations for the cam-
paign of the following year (216). The 2 new consuls, L. Aemilius
Paulus and C. Terentius Vnrro, marched into Apulia, at the head of
an army of little less than 90,000 men. To this mighty host Hannibal
gave battle in the plains on the right bank of the Aufidus, just below
the town of Cannae. The Roman army was again annihilated : the
consul Aemilius Paulus and a great number of the most distinguished
Romans perished. This victory was followed by the revolt from
Rome of most of the nations in the S. of Italy. Hannibal established
his army in winter quarters in Capua, which had espoused his side.

Capua was celebrated for its wealth and luxury, and the enervating
effect which these produced upon the army of Hannibal became a
favourite theme of rhetorical exaggeration in later ages. The futility

of such declamations is sufficiently shown by the simple fact that the
superiority of that army in the field remained as decided as ever.

Still it may be truly said that the winter spent at Capua, 2it>-2i.^. was
in great measure the turning point of Hannibal's fortune. The ex-
periment of what he could effect with his single army had now been
fully tried, and, notwithstanding all his victories, it had decidedly
failed ; for Rome was still unsubdued, and still provided with the
means of maintaining a protracted contest. From this time the
Romans in great measure changed their plan of operations, and,
instead of opposing to Hannibal one great army in the field, they
hemmed in his movements on all sides, and kept up an army in every
province of Italy, to thwart the operations of his lieutenants. In the
subsequent campalfjns, Hannibal gained several victories : hut his

forces gradually became more and more weakened ; and his onlv
-object new was to maintain his ground in the S. until his brother
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Hasdrubal should appear in the N. of Italy, an event to which he
had long looked forward with anxious expectation. In 307 Haadrubal
at length crossod the Alps, and desronrJed into Italy; but he was
defeated and slain on the Metaurus. [Hasdrubal.] The defeat a--*

death of Hasdrubal was docisivc of the fatn of the war in li

From this time Hannibal abandoned all thoughts of offensiv*- ri

tions, and collected together his forces within the peninsula
tium. In the fastnesses of that wild and mountainous r<

%

maintained his ground for nearly 4 years (ao7-so3). He crossed o\cr
to Africa towards the end of 203 in order to oppose P. Scipio. In

the following year (202) the decisive battle was fought near Zama.
Hannibal was completely defeated with great loss. All hopes of

resistance were now at an end, and he was one of the first to vtr^
the necessity of an immediate peace. The treaty between Rome
Carthage was not finally concluded until the next year (201).

this treaty Hannibal saw the object of his whole life frustrated, and
Carthage humbled before her rival. Some years afterwards he was
compelled, by the jealousy of the Romans, and by the enmity of a

powerful party at Carthage, to flee from his native city. He took
refuge at the court of Antiochus III., king of Syria, who was at '^ '^

time {193) on the eve of war with Rome. Hannibal in vain ur

the necessity of carrying the war at once into Italy, instead of aw ,

ing the Romans in Greece. On the defeat of Antiochus (190), tht

surrender of Hannibal was one of the conditions of the peace grantH
to the king. Hannibal, however, foresaw his danger, and fle<l

Prusias, king of Bithynia. Here he found for some years a s*-

asylum ; but the Romans could not be at ease so long as he liv- .a

and T. Quintius Flaminius was at length despatched to the court ol

Prusias to demand the surrender of the fugitive. The Bithynian kine
was unable to resist ; and Hannibal, perceiving that flight was im^

sible, took poison, to avoid falling into the hands of his enem
about the year i8j. Of Hannibal's abilities as a general it is un-

necessary to speak ; but in comparing Hannibal with any other of the

great leaders of antiquity, we must ever bear in mind the peculiar

circumstances in which he was placed. Feebly and grudgingly sup-

ported by the government at home, he stood alone, at the head of

an army composed of mercenaries of many nations. Vet not only did

he retain the attachment of these men, unshaken by any change of

fortune, for a period of more than 15 years, but he trained up army
after army ; and long after the veterans that had followed him over

the Alps had dwindled to an inconsiderable remnant, his new levies

were still as invincible as their predecessors.—See Arnold's Second
Punic War, and Mommsen's History of Rome, vol. ii.

Hanno, a name common among the Carthaginians. The
chief persons of this name were :— i. Surnamed the Great, apparently

for his successes in Africa, though we have no details of his achieve-

ments. He was the leader of the aristocratic party, and, as such,

the chief adversary of Hamilcar Barca and his family. On all occa-

sions, from the landing of Barca in Spain till the return of Hannibal
from Italy, a period of above 35 years, Hanno is represented as

thwarting the measures of that able and powerful fam.ily, and taking
the lead in opposition to the war with Rome.—See Gustave Flaubert's

powerful romance Salammbd.—2. A Carthaginian navigator, of
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uncertain date, under whose name we possess a Periplus, which wai
originally written in the Punic language, and afterwards translated

into Greek. It contains an account of a voyage undertaken beyond the

Pillars of Hercules, in order to found Libyphoenician towns,

HAkM(5Dius and AkisTOclTON, two noble Athenians, mur-
derers of Hipparchus, brother of the tyrant Hippias, in B.C. 514.
Aristogiton was strongly attached to the young and beautiful Har-
modius, who returned his affection with equal warmth. Hipparchus
endeavoured to withdraw the youth's love to himself, and, failing in

this, rosolved to avenge the slight by putting upon him a public insult.

Accordingly, he took care that the sister of Harmodius should be sum«
moncd to bear one of the sacred baskets in some religious procession,
and when she presented herself for the purpose, he caused her to be
dismissed and declared unworthy of the honour. This fresh insult

determined the 2 friends to slay both Hipparchus and his brother
Hippias as well. They communicated their plot to a few friends,

and selected for their enterprise the day of the festival of the great
Panathenaea, the only day on which they could appear in arms with-
out exciting suspicion. When the appointed time arrived, the a

chief conspirators observed one of their accomplices in conversation
with Hippias. Believing, therefore, that they were betrayed, they
slew Hipparchus. Harmodius was immediately cut down by the
guards. Aristogiton at first escaped, but was afterwards taken, and
died by torture ; but he died without revealing any of the names of
the conspirators. Four years after this Hippias was expelled, and
thenceforth Harmodius and Aristogiton obtained among the Athenians
of all succeeding generations the character of patriots, deliverers, and
martyrs. To be born of their blood was esteemed among the highest
of honours, and their descendants enjoyed an immunitj from public
burdens.

H-^rmonU, daughter of Ares, and Aphrodite,
.
given by

Zens to Cadmus as his wife. On the wedding-day Cadmus received
a present of a necklace, which afterwards became fatal to all who
possessed it. Harmonia accompanied Cadmus when he was obliged
to quit Thebes, and shared his fate.

Harpagus, a noble Median, who is said to have preserved
the infant Cyrus. He was afterwards one of the generals of Cyrus,
and conquered the Greek cities of Asia Minor.

Hakpalus, a Macedonian, appointed by Alexander the
Great superintendent of the royal treasury, with the administration
of the satrapy of Babylon. Having embezzled large sums of money,
he crossed over to Greece in B.C. 324, and employed his treasures in

gaining over the leading men at Athens to support him against
Alexander and his vicegerent, Antipater. He is said to have corrupted
Demosthenes himself.

HarpaiAce, daughter of Harpalycus, king in Thrace, brought
up by her father as a warrior.

Harpocration, a Greek lexicographer, flourished at Alex-
andria, 2nd cent. A.D.

Harp\iae, the Harpies, that is, the Robbers or SpoUerSy
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described by Homer as carrying off persons, who had utterly dis-

appeared. Thus they are said to have carrii'd off the ' of

Pandareos, whirh is represented on one of the Lyri«n nts.

now in the British Museum. Hesiod represents tli'

and winged maidens; but subsequent writers dcs :

^'ustingf monsters, being birds with the h'- •'- ' '

daws and with faces pale with hunger.
to torment the blind Phincus, and when' v.

him. they darted down from the air and tielur iarri<d it oil

rendered it unfit to be eaten. Phineus was delivered from therri

Zetes and Calais, sons of Boreas, and 2 of the A
places them in the islands called Strophades, in thf

they took up their abode after they had been dm... .i«a_» n.

m

rhincus.

Ha.sdrChAl, a Carthaginian name, probably signifyirr- -

whose hflp is Baal. The chief persons of this name are :— i. i

in-law of Hamilcar Barca, on whose death, in 229, he succl^ .

the command in Spain. He founded New Carthage, and conclu
with the Romans the celebrated treaty which fixed the Ibc-rus as

boundary between the Carthaginian and Roman dominions. He v

assassinated by a slave, whose master he had put to death (22 1», .

was succeeded in the command by Hannibal.—2. Son of Hamil
Barca, and brother of Hannibal. When Hannibal set out for It

(21S), Hasdrubal was left in the command in Spain, and there fou^^.^

for some years against the 2 Scipios. In 207 he crossed the Alps and
marched into Italy, in order to assist Hannibal; but he was defeated
on the Mctaurus, by the consuls C. Claudius Nero and .M. Livius
Salinator, his army was destroyed, and he himself fell in the battle.

His head was cut off and thrown into Hannibal's camp.—3. Son of

Gisco, one of the Carthaginian generals in Spain during the 2nd
Punic war, who must be distinguished from the brother of Hannibal,
above mentioned.

Hebe, called JuventAs by the Romans, the goddess of
youth, was a daughter of Zeus and of Hera. She waited upon the

gods, and filled their cups with nectar, before Ganymedes obtained
this office. She married Hercules after he was received among the

gods, and bore to him 2 sons. Later traditions represent her as a
divinity who had it in her power to make aged persons young again.

.At Rome there were several temples of Juventas.—Middleton, Femains
of Ancient Rome, i., 385.

Hebrus (Marifza), the principal river in Thrace. The
Hebrus was celebrated in Greek legends. On its banks Orpheus was
torn to pieces by the Thracian women ; and it is frequently mentioned
in connection with the worship of Dionysus.

Hecale, a poor old woman, who hospitably received The-
seus, when he had gone out to hunt the Marathonian bull.

Hecataeus, of Miletus, one of the earliest and most dis-

tinguished of the Greek historians and geographers. In B.C. 500 he

endeavoured to dissuade his countrymen from revolting from the

Persians. Previous to this he had visited Egypt and n-any ether

countries. His works have perished.
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Hecatk, a mysterious divinity, probably a moon goddess
(or, as Farnell thinks, an earth goddess), commonly represented as a

daughter of Fersaeus or Perses, and hence called Perseis. She \v:i*

one of the Titans, and the only one of this race who retained her

power under the rule of Zeus. She was honoured by all the immortal
iiis, and the extensive power possessed by her was probably th<

lion that she was subsequently identified with several othei

uivinities. Hence she is said to have been Selene or Luna in heaven
Artemis or Diana in earth, and Persephone or Proserpina in th-

lower world. Being thus, as it were, a threefold goddess, she is

described with 3 bodies or 3 heads. Hence her epithets TefgeniXna,

Triformis, Triceps, &c. She took an active part in the search after

Proserpina, and when the latter was found, remained with her as

her attendant and companion. She thus became a deity of the lower
world, and is described in this capacity as a mighty and formidable

divinity. She was supposed to send at night all kinds of demons and
terrible phantoms from the lower world. She taught sorcery and
witchcraft, and dwelt at places where 2 roads crossed, on tombs, and
near the blood of murdered persons. She herself wandered about
with the souls of the dead, and her approach was announced by the

whining and howling of dogs. At Athens, at the close of every

month, dishes with food were set out for her at the points where 2

roads crossed ; and this food was consumed by poor people. The
sacrifices offered to her consisted of dogs, honey, and hlark female
Iambs.—Farnell, Cults of the Greek States, vol. ii.

Hecatomb (Greek) = sacrifice of a hundred oxen ; tiien of
any large sacrifice.

Hecatomp^los, a city in the middle of Parthia, enlarged
Seleucus, and afterwards used by the Parthian kings as a roya!

• dence.

Hector, the chief hero of the Trojans in their war with
the Greeks, was the eldest son of Priam and Hecuba, the husband of

.Andromache, and father of Scamandrius. He fought with the

bravest of the Greeks, and at length slew Patroclus, the friend of

Achilles. The death of his friend roused Achilles to the fight. The
other Trojans fled before him into the city. Hector alone remained
without the walls, though his parents implored him to return ; but
when he saw Achilles, his heart failed him, and he took to flight.

Thrice did he race round the city, pursued by the swift-footed

Achilles, and then fell pierced by Achilles' spear. Achilles tied

Hector's body to his chariot, and thus dragged him into the camp
of the Greeks ; but later traditions relate that he first dragged the
body thrice round the walls of Ilium. At the command of Zeus,
Achilles surrt-ndered the body to the prayers of Priam, who buried it

at Troy with great pomp. Hector is one of the noblest conceptions
of the poet of the Iliad. He is the great bulwark of Troy, and even
Achilles trembles when he approaches him. He has a presentiment
of the fall of his country, but he perseveres in his heroic resistance,

preferring death to slavery and disgrace. Besides these virtues of a
warrior, he is distinguished also by those of a man : his heart is

open to the gentle feelings of a son, a husband, and a father.—See
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Murray, The Rise of the Greek Epic, pp. 196 iqq. ; Taylor, Antient
Ideals, vol. i., chap. vii.

HPcCma and HftcCBft, daughter of Dymas in Phr^'^ia, or
of Cisscus, king of Thrace. She was the wife of Priam, kinjf of

Troy, to whom she bore Hector, Paris, and many othfr children.

After the fall of Troy, she was carried away as a slave by the Grr*
'

On the coast of Thrace she revenged the murder of her son V<

dorus, by slaying Polymcstor. She was metamorphosed into a d' j-

and leapt into the Sfa at a place called Cynosscma, or " the tomb <.:

the dog."—See the Ilccuba of Euripides.

Hegesias, of Magnesia, one of the biographers of Alexander
the Great, and a representative of the Asiatic .School of Oratory. He
.'tflfected a jorky style, which was parodied by Cicero.

H£GtslNU.s, of Pergamum, the immediate predecessor of

Carneadcs in the chair of the Academy, flourished about B.C. 185.

HEgF.sippus, an Athenian orator, and a contemporary of

Demosthenes, to whose political party he belonged.

HfeLENA and HklLnj:, daughter of Zeus and Leda, and
sister of Castor and Pollux (the Dif^scuri). She was of surpassing
beauty. In her youth she was carried off by Theseus and Pirithous
to Attica. When Theseus was absent in Hades, Castor and Pollux
undertook an expedition to Attica, to liberate their sister. Athens
was taken, Helen delivered, and Aethra, the mother of Theseus, made
prisoner, and carried as a slave of Helen, to Sparta. On her return

home, she was sought in marriage by the noblest chiefs from all

parts of Greece. She chose Menelaus for her husband, and ^ -r--"-

by him the mother of Hermione. She was subsecjuentiy

by Paris and carried off to Troy. The Greek chiefs who h

her suitors, resolved to revenge her abduction, and accordingly sailed

against Troy. Hence arose the celebrated Trojan war, which lasted

10 years. During the course of the war she is represented as show-
ing great sympathy with the Greeks. After the death of Paris, to-

wards the end of the war, she married his brother Deiphobus. On
the capture of Troy, which she is said to have favoured, she betrayed
Deiphobus to the Greeks, and became reconciled to Menelaus, whom
she accompanied to Sparta. Here she lived with him for some years

in peace and happiness. The accounts of Helen's death differ.

.\ccording to the prophecy of Proteus in the Odyssey, Menelaus and
Helen were not to die, but the gods were to conduct them to Elysium.
Others relate that she and Menelaus were buried at Therapne in

Laconia. Others, again, relate that after the death of Menelaus she

was driven out of Peloponnesus by the sons of the latter, and fled to

Rhodes, where she was tied to a tree and strangled by Polyxc : the

Rhodians expiated the crime by dedicating a temple to her under the

name of Helena Dendritis. According to another tradition she

married Achilles in the island of Leuce, and bore him a sen,

Euphorion.

Helena, Flavia Julia, mother of Constantine the Great,
was a Christian, and is said to have discovered at Jerusalem the

sepulchre of our Lord, together with the wood of the true cross.
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Helenus, son of Priam and Hecuba, celebrated for his

prophetic powers. He deserted his countrymen and joined the Greeks.
There are various accounts respecting his desertion of the Trojans.
According to some he did it of his own free will ; according to others,

he was ensnared by Ulysses, who was anxious to obtain his prophecy
respecting the fall of Troy. Others, again, relate that, on the death
of Paris, Helenus and Deiphobus contended for the possession of

Helena, and that Helenus, being conquered, fled to Mt. Ida, where
he was taken prisoner by the Greeks. After the fall of Troy, he fell

to the share of Pyrrhus. He foretold to Pyrrhus the sufferings which
awaited the Greeks who returned home by sea, and prevailed upon
him to return by land to Epirus. After the death of Pyrrhu« he
received a portion of that country, and married Andromache. When
Aeneas in his wanderings arrived in Epirus, he was hospitably received

by Helenus.—See Virgil, Aeneid, iii., 295 sqq.

Heli.^d.ve and Heliades, the sons and daughters of Helios
(the Sun). The name Heliades is given especially to the daughters
of Helios and the nymph Clymene, and the sisters of Phaethon.
They bewailed the death of their brother Phaethon so bitterly on the

banks of the Hridanus, that the gods in compassion changed them
into poplar-trees and their tears into amber.

Hel!ce, daughter of Lycaon, beloved by Zeus. Hera, out
of jealousy, metamorphosed her into a she-bear, whereupon Zeus
placed her among the constellations, under the name of the Pole

Star.

HfeLicoN, a celebrated range of mountains in Boeotia, be-

tween the lake Copais and the Corinthian gulf, covered with snow
the greater part of the year, sacred to .Apollo and the Muses ; the

latter are hence called Hi^llcdnlddes and Ililiconides. Here sprung
the celebrated fountains of the Muses, Aganippe and Hippocre.ve.

Heliodorus, a Greek writer of romance, flourished 3rd
century B.C. His Aethioplca is still extant.

Heliogabalus. [Elagabalus.]

Heliop6lis (i.e. ^/le City of the Sun), i. (Heb. Baalath:
Baalbek), a celebrated city of Syria, a chief seat of the worship of
Baal, one of whose symbols was the Sun. Hence the Greek name
of the city. It was situated in the middle of Coele-Syria, at the \V.

foot of Anti-Libanus, and was a place of great commercial import-
ance, being on the direct road from Egypt and the Red Sea, and also
from Tyre to Syria, Asia Minor, and Europe. Its ruins, which are
very extensive and magnificent, are of the Roman period.—2. O.T.
On, a celebrated city of Lower Egypt, and a chief seat of the Egyptian
worship of the Sun. Its priests were renowned for their learning.

—

See Encyclopaedia Biblica, vol. iii., col. 3501.

Helios, called Soi. by the Romans, the god of the sun.
He was the son of Hyperion and Thea, and a brother of Selene (the

Moon) and Eos (Dawn). Homer describes Helios as rising in the
E. from Oceanus, traversing the heaven, and descending in the even-
ing into the darkness of the W. and Oceanus. Later poets have
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marvellously embellished this simple notion. Thejr tell of a ma^nltl
cent p:iluce of Helios in the E., from which he starts in tb<-

in a chariot drawn by four horses. They also assign him
palace in the W., and describe his horsr>n as !•

growing in the islands of the Blessed. Helios i

god who sees and hears everything, and a« thu'* .ir-n to

Hephaestus the faithlessness of Aphrodite, and to Den
abduction of her daughter. The island of Thrinacia (SIl...,

sacred to Helios, and there he had flock* of she«-p and oxen, w.

were tended by his daughters Phaetusa and Lampetia. He was <

shipped in many parts of Greece, and especially in the island o
Rhodes, where the famous colossus was a representation of the g<.d

The sacrifices offered to him consisted of white rams, boars, b "

goats, lambs, and especially white horses, and honey. Among
animals sacred to him, the cock is especiniiv mr.nfir.n-r!

Hellas, Hellenes. [Graecia.]

Hellk, daughter of Athamas and Nephcie, and sister o
I'hrixus. When Phrixus was to be sacrificed, Neph'^le rescued h»-i

3 children, who rode away through the air upon the ram with th'

golden fleece, the gift of Hermes ; but, between Sigeum and th«

Chersonesus, Helle fell into the sea, which was thence called the ses

of Helle {Hellespontus).

Hellkn, son of Deucalion and Pyrrha,and father of Aeol
Dorus, and Xuthus. He was king of Phthia in Thcssaly, and
succeeded by his son Aeolus. He was the mythical ancestor of ;ii:

the Hellenes.

HELht-SPOtiTU^ (S/rai/s 0/ //i^ Z>ar{iam//gs), the \ong '

strait connecting the Propontis (Sea of Marmora) with the
Sea. The length of the strait is about 50 miles, and the wid-

from 6 miles at the upper end to 2 at the lower, and in son
it is only i mile wide, or even less. The narrowest part is „.....
the ancient cities of Sestus and Abydus, where Xer.xes made his

bridge of boats, and where the legend related that Leander swam
across to visit Hero. The name of the Hellespont (i.e. the Sea of

Helle) was derived from the story of Helle *s being drowned in it.

The Hellespont was the boundary of Europe and Asia.

Helots, the original inhabitants of Laconia, who lost their

independence at the Dorian conquest, and were enslaved by the

Spartans. They amounted to half the Spartan population, and wer'^

always a source of anxiety to their cruel taskmasters.

Helvltii, a braA'e and powerful Celtic people, who dwelt
between M. Jurassus (Jura), the Lacus Lemannus (Lake of Geueva),
the Rhone, and the Rhine as far as the Lacus Brigantinus (Lake of
Constance). Their country, called Ager Helvetiorum (but jTrver

Helvetia), thus corresponded to the \V. part of Switzerland. The
Helvetii are first mentioned in the war with the Cimbri. In s.c. 107
the Tigurini defeated and killed the Roman consul L. Cassius Lon-
ginus, on the lake of Geneva, while another division of the Helvetii

accompanied the Cimbri and Teutones in their invasion of Gaul.

Subsequently the Helvetii invaded Italy along with the Cimbri ; and
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returned home in safety, after the defeat of the Cimbri by Marius
and Catuhis in loi. About 40 years afterwards, they resolved, upon
the advice of Orgetorix, one of their chiefs, to migrate from their

country with their wives and children, and seek a new home in tht-

more fertile plains of Gaul. In 58 they endeavoured to carry their

lilan into execution, but they were defeated by Caesar, and driven
•k into their own territories. The Romans now planted colonies

I built fortresses in their country, and the Helvetii gradually
pted the customs and language of their conquerors.

iiELvlA, mother of the philosopher Seneca.

Helvidius Priscus. [Priscus.]

Henna. [Enna.]

HkphaestIon. I. A Macedonian, celebrated as the friend

of Alexander the Great, with whom he had been brought up. He
died at Ecbatana, B.C. 325, to the great grief of Alexander.—2. A
writer on prosody, in 2nd century a.d.

Hephaestus, called VilcAnus by the Romans, the god of
fire. He was, according to Homer, the son of Zeus and of Hera.
Later traditions state that he had no father, and that Hera gave birth

to him independent of Zeus, as she was jealous of Zeus having given
birth to Athena independent of her. He was born lame and weak,
and was in consequence so much disliked by his mother, that she
threw him down from Olympus. The marine divinities, Thetis and
Eurynome, received him, and he dwelt with them for q years in a
grotto, beneath Oceanus. He afterwards returned to Olympus, and
he appears in Homer as the great artist of the gods of Olympus.
Although he had been cruelly treated by his mother, he always
showed her respect and kindness ; and on one occasion took her part,

when she was quarrelling with Zeus, which so much enraged the
father of the gods, that he seized Hephaestus by the leg, and hurled
him down from heaven. Hephaestus was a whole day falling, but
in the evening he alighted in the island of Lemnos, where he was
kindly received by the Sintians. Later writers describe his lameness
as the consequence of this fall, while Homer makes him lame from
his birth. He again returned to Olympus, and subsequently acted
the part of mediator between his parents. On that occasion he offered
a cup of nectar to his mother and the other gods, who burst out into
immoderate laughter on seeing him busily hobbling from one god to
another. Hephaestus appears to have been originally the god of fire

simply ; but as fire is indispensable in working metals, he was after-

wards regarded as an artist. His palace in Olympus was imperish-
able and shining like stars. It contained his workshop, with the
anvil and 20 bellows, which worked spontaneously at his bidding.
All the palaces in Olympus were his workmanship. He made the
armour of Achilles ; the fatal necklace of Harmonia ; the fire-

breathing bulls of Aeetes, king of Colchis, &c. In later accounts, the
Cyclops are his workmen and servants, and his workshop is no longer
in Olympus, but in some volcanic island. In the Iliad, the wife of
Hephaestus is Charis ; in Hesiod, Aglaia, the youngest of the
Charites ; but in the Odyssey, as well as in later accounts. Aphrodite
appears as his wife. .Aphrodite proved faithless to her husband, and
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was in love with Ares, the god of war ; but Helio* (the Sun) dtKlowd
thnir amours to Hephaestus, who caught the puilty • '• •" ••

invisibic net, and exposed them to the laughter of ti

gcxis.—The favourite abode of Ilf-pha'stus on earth was '

Lemnos ; but other volcanic islands also, such as Lip<ira, lii<fra,

Iinbros, and Sicily, are called his abodes or workshops. Th" r,r«>elu

frequently placed small dwarf-like statues of the go<i th.

During the best period of Grecian art, he was a

vigorous man with a beard, and is ' -i-^-d L.» u

some other instrument, his oval r. chiton,

the right shoulder and arm unros. i; - temple :.

described by Pausanias (ed. Frazer, vol. ti., pp. 126 sqq.).

Hkra or HKRf:, identified by the Romans with Juno. 1

Greek Hera was a daughter of Cronos and Khea, and sister and w

of Zeus. According to Homer, she was brought up by Oteanus a;.

.

Tethys, and afterwards became the wife of Zeus, without the know-
ledge of her parents. Later writers add that she, like the oth< r

children of Cronos, was swallowed by her father, but afterwa-

restored. In the Iliad, Hera is treated by the Olympian gods v.

the same reverence as her husband. Zeus himself listens to ;

counsels, and communicates his secrets to her. She is, notwithst;i

ing, far inferior to him in power, and must obey him urn— 1:. -

She is not, like Zeus, the queen of gods and men, but sii

of the supreme god. The idea of her being the queen ol ;

regal wealth and power, is of much later date. Her character, as

described by Homer, is not of a very amiable kind ; and her jealousy,

obstinacy, and quarrelsome disposition, sometimes make her hush,

tremble. Hence arise frequent disputes between Hera and Zeus ; .

on one occasion Hera, in conjunction with Poseidon and Athena, f

templated putting Zeus into chains. Zeus, in such cases, not o

threatens, but beats her. Once he even hung her up in the cloi.

with her hands chained, and with two anvils suspended from '.

feet ; and on another occasion when Hephaestus attempted to h

her, Zeus hurled him down from Olympus.—By Zeus she was the

mother of Ares, Hebe, and Hephaestus.—Hera was, properly speak-

ing, the only really married goddess among the Olympians, for the

marriage of Aphrodite with Hephaestus can scarcely be taken into

consideration. Hence she is the goddess of marriage [Cf. Lawson,
Modern Greek Folklore and Ancient Greek Religion, p. 591] and of

the birth of children, and is represented as the mother of the Ilithyiae.

—She is represented in the Iliad riding in a chariot drawn by 2

horses, in the harnessing and unharnessing of which she is assisted

by Hebe and the Hcrae. Owing to the judgment of Paris (see Tenny-
son, Oenone), she was hostile to the Trojans, and in the Trojan war
she accordingly sided with the Greeks. She persecuted all the children

of Zeus by mortal mothers, and hence appears as the enemy of Dio-

nysus, Hercules, and others.—Hera was worshipped in many parts of

Greece, but more especially at Argos, in the neighbourhood of which
she had a splendid temple, on the road to Mycenae. She had also a
splendid temple in Samos.—The worship of the Roman Juno is spoken
of in a separate article. [Juxo.] Hera was usually represented as a

majestic woman of mature age, with a beautiful forehead, large and
widely opened eyes, and with a grave expression commanding rever-
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ence. Her hair was adorned with a crown or a diadem. A veil fre-

quently hangs down the back of her head, to characterise her as the

bride of Zeus, and the diadem, veil, sceptre, and peacock, are her

ordinary attributes.— In art, the ideal type of the goddess was found

in the statue by Polyclitus in the great temple at Argos : Frazer's

Pausanias, vol. iii., 183 sqq. The most famous of her temples were
at Argos, Samos (built by Polycrates), and IMataea.

Hkkaclka, that is, the city of Heracles or Hercules, was
the name of several cities. I. In Europe.— i. In Lucania, on the

river Siris, founded by the Tarentines.—2. In Acarnania, on the

Ambracian gulf.—3. The later name of Perinthus in Thrace. [Perin-

THUS.]—4. H. Lyncestis, also called Pelagonia, in Macedonia, on
the Via Egnatia, W. of the Erigon, the capital of one of the 4 dis-

tricts into which Macedonia was divided by the Romans.—5. H.
MiNOA, on the S. coast of Sicily, at the mouth of the river Halycus,
between Agrigentum and Selinus. According to tradition it was
founded by Minos, when he pursued Daedalus to Sicily, and it may
have been an ancient colony of the Cretans. It was colonised by the

inhabitants of Selinus, and its original name was Minoa, which it

continued to bear till about B.C. 500, when the town was taken by the

Lacedaemonians, under Euryleon, who changed its name into that of

Heraclea. It fell at an early period into the hands of the Cartha-
ginians, and remained in their power till the conquest of Sicily by the

Romans.—6. Sintica, in Macedonia, a town of the Sinti, on the left

bank of the Strymon, founded by Amyntas, brother of Philip.—7. H.
Trachini.ae, in Thessaly. [Trachis.]— II. In Asia.— i. H. Pontica,

Sk city on the S. shore of the Pontus Euxinus, on the coast of Bithynia,

in the territory of the Mariandyni, founded about B.C. 550 by colonists

from Megara and from Tanagra, in Boeotia.—2. II. ad Latmum, a
town of Ionia, S.E. of Miletus, at the foot of Mt. Latmus, and upon
the Sinus Latmicus ; formerly called Latmus. Near it was a cave,

with the tomb of Endymion.

HkraclIdak, the descendants of Heracles or Hercules, who,
in conjunction with the Dorians, conquered Peloponnesus 80 years

after the destruction of Troy, or b.c. 1104, according to mythical
chronology. This legend represents the conquest of the Achaean
population by Dorian invaders, who henceforward appear as the ruling

e in the Peloponnesus.—Bury, History of Greece, pp. 80 sqq.

Hekaclides PoNTicus, SO called because he was born at

Heraclea, in Pontus, was a Greek philosopher, and a disciple of Plato
and Aristotle. He wrote several works, almost all of which are lost.

HeraclItus, of Ephesus, a philosopher of the Ionian school,
flourished about B.C. 513. He considered knowledge to be based on
perception by the senses, and fire to be the primary form of all matter.

According to him, everything is in a state of flux {wayra pel).—See
Burnet, Early Greek Philosophy, chap, iii., where a complete transla-

tion of the e.xtant fragments is given in English. Cf. Adam, Religious

Teachers of Greece, pp. 212-39.

Heraeum. [Argos.]

Herculaneum, an ancient city in Campania, near the coast,

between Neapolis and Pompeii. It was taken by the Romans in the
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Social war (b.c. 89, 88), and wa« colonist by thrm. In A.t>. 6% ;i

jjrcat part of it was destrcycd by an earthquake ; and in 79 it v

overwhelmed, along with F'omp^ii and St.Thin'', by fh*- j^r^at ^rup*

of Mt. Wsuvius. It

of lav;i, from 7o to i'

The ancient city was. ... . m. ui..ii> .i,^. .n-i.w u> mf.- -.K.rv.ij^ >^, n

In 172(1 ; and many buildings and works of art have b^en found at
place.

Hercules, called Heracles by the Greeks, the most cele-
brated of all the heroes of antiquity. Accordirr* • " - - '!— '

was the son of Zeus by Alrmene, the wife of

in Bocotia. Zeus visited Alcmcne in the form
the latter was absent, warring against the Taphians ; and pretence

to be her husband, he became by her the father of Ufrri-U^. On
day on which Hercules was to be Ijorn, Zeus boast''
father of a hero destined to rule over the race of I

the -grandfather both of .Amphitryon and of .\I< •

vailed upon him to swear that the desrendant of i

day, should be the ruler. Thereupon she hastened t. /. „ ,

caused the wife of Sthenelus, the son of Perseus, to give birth

Kurystheus ; whereas she delayed the birth of Hercules, and t!

robbed him- of the empire which Zeus had destined for him. '/.

was enraged at the imposition practised upon him, but could
violate his oath. Alcmcne brought into the world 2 boys, II

the son of Zeus, and Iphicles, the son of Amphitryon, who
night younger than Hercules. As he lay in his cradle, Hera
serpents to destroy him, but the infant hero strangled them with
own hands. As he grew up, he was instructed by Amphitryon
driving the chariot, by Autolycus in wrestling, by Eurytus in archer},

by Castor in fighting in heavy armour, and by I.inus in singing and
playing the lyre. Linus was killed by his pupil with the lyre,

he had censured him ; and .Amphitryon, to prevent similar occ
sent him to feed his cattle. In this manner he spent his life ... ...-

i8th year. His first great adventure happened while he was wratching

the oxen of his father. A huge lion, which haunted Mt. Cithaeron,
made great havoc among the flocks of Amphitryon and Thespius, king
of Thespiae. Hercules promised to deliver the country of the monster

;

and Thespius, who had 50 daughters, rewarded Hercules by making
him his guest, so long as the chase lasted, and by giving up his

daughters to him. Hercules slew the lion, and henceforth wore its

skin as his ordinary garment, and its mouth and head as his helmet.

Others related that the lion's skin of Hercules was taken from the

Nemean lion. He next defeated and killed Erginus, king of Orcho-
menos, to whom the Thebans used to pay tribute. In this battle

Hercules lost his father .Amphitryon ; but Creon rewarded him with the

hand of his daughter, Megara, by whom he became the father of

several children. The gods made him presents of arms, and he usually

carried a huge club, which he had cut for himself in the neighbourhood
of Nemea. Soon afterwards Hercules was driven mad by Hera, and
in this state he killed his own children by Megara and 2 of Iphicles.

In his grief he sentenced himself to exile, and went to Thespius, who
purified him. He then consulted the oracle of Delphi as to where he

should settle. The Pvthia first called him bv the name of Hercules

—
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for hitherto his name had been Alcides or Alcaeus—and ordered him
to Uve at Tiryns, and to serve Eurystheus for the space of 12 years,

after which he should become immortal. Hercules accordingly went
to Tiryns, and did as he was bid by Eurystheus. The accounts of

the 12 labours which Hercules performed at the bidding of Eurystheus
• found only in the later writers. The only one of the 12 labours

itioned by Homer is his descent into the lower world to carry off

iberus. We also fmd in Homer the fight of Hercules with a sea-

monster ; his expedition to Troy to fetch the horses which Laomedon
had refused him ; and his war against the Pylians, when he destroyed

whole family of their king Neleus, with the exception of Neston
12 labours are usually arranged in the following order :— i. The

;'.i;>it uiitJi the Nemean lion. The valley of Nemca, between Cleonae
and I'hlius, was inhabited by a monstrous lion, the offspring of Typhon
and Echidna. Eurystheus ordered Hercules to bring him the skin of

this monster. After using in vain his club and arrows against the

lion, he strangled the animal with his own hands, and returned to

Tiryns, carrying the dead lion on his shoulders.—2. Fight against

the Lernean hydra. This monster, like the lion, was the offspring of

Typhon and Echidna, and was brought up by Hera. It ravaged the

country of Lerna, near Argos, and dwelt in a swamp near the well

of Amymone. It had q heads, of which the middle one was immortal.
Hercules struck off its heads with his club ; but in the place of the

head he cut off, 2 new ones grew forth each time. However, with the

assistance of his faithful servant lolaus, he burned away the heads of

the hydra, and buried the ninth, or immortal one, under a huge rock.

Having thus conquered the monster, he poisoned his arrows with its

bile, whence the wounds inflicted by them became incurable.—3. Capture
of the Arcadian stag. This animal had golden antlers and brazen feet.

Hercules was ordered to bring the animal alive to Eurystheus. He
pursued it in vain for a whole year : ai length he wounded it with an
arrow, caught it, and carried it away on his shoulders.—4. Destruc-
tion of the Erymanthian boar. This animal, which Hercules was also

slered to bring alive to Eurystheus, had descended from Mount
inanthus into Psophis. Hercules chased it through the deep

:^mu\v, and having thus worn it out, he caught it in a net, and carried

it to Eurystheus. Other traditions place the hunt of the Erymanthian
boar in Thessaly.—It must be observed that this and the subsequent

ours of Hercules are connected with certain subordinate labours,

!od Purerga. The first of these is the fight of Hercules with the
laurs. In his pursuit of the boar he came to the centaur Pholus,

I had received from Dionysus a cask of excellent wine. Hercules
< [jLiied it, contrary to the wish of his host, and the delicious fragrance
attracted the other centaurs, who besieged the grotto of Pholus.
Hercules drove them away ; they fled to the house of Chiron ; and
Hercules, eager in his pursuit, wounded Chiron, his old friend, with
one of his poisoned arrows ; in consequence of which Chiron died.

(Chiron.] Pholus likewise was wounded by one of the arrows, which
by accident fell on his foot and killed him.—5. Cleansing of the

stables of Augeas. Eurystheus imposed upon Hercules the task of

cleansing in one day the stalls of Augeas, king of Elis. Augeas had
a herd of 3000 oxen, whose stalls had not been cleansed for 30 years.
Hercules, without mentioning the command of Eurystheus, went to
Augeas, and offered to cleanse his stalls in one day, if he would give
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him the loth part of his cattle. Augeas agreed to the terms ; and
Hercules, after taking Phyleus, the son of Augeas, a« hit witnetf,

turned the rivers Alphacus and Pcneus throujjh fn^ stalls, whirh were
thus cleansed in a single day. But Au^cis, wt ilt-i

had undertaken the work by the romiiiand of : to

give him the reward. His son Phyleus then um
his father, who exiled him from Elis. At a later tin.-

Elis, and killed Augeas and his sons. After this 1.

founded the Olympic games.—6. Destruction of the >tymphaltan
birds. These voracious birds had been brought up by Ares. They
had brazen claws, wings and beaks, used their feathers as arrows,
and ate human flesh. They dwelt on a lake near Stymphalus in

•Arcadia, from which Hercules was ordered by Eir ' • '

thorn. When Hercules undertook the task, Athena ;

a brazen rattle, by the noise of which he startled tl

rhey attempted to (1y away, he killed them with his arrows,
ing to some accounts, he only drove the birds away, and they .ii

again in the island of .Aretias, where they were found by the Ai

nauts.—7. Capture of the Cretan bull. The bull had been sent

of the sea by Poseidon, that Minos might offer it in sacrifice, i

Minos was so charmed with the beauty of the animal, that he 1^.

it, and sacrificed another in its stead. Poseidon punished Minos,
driving the bull mad, and causing it to commit great havoc in

island. Hercules was ordered by Eurj-stheus to catch the bull, wh;
he succeeded in doing. He brought the bull home on his shrulders;
but he then set the animal free again. The bull now roamed through
Greece, and at last came to Marathon, where we meet it again in

the stories of Theseus.—8. Capture of the mares of the Thracian
Diovtedes. This Diomedes, king of the Bistones in Thrace, fed \'-'

horses with human flesh. Eurystheus ordered Hercules to bring !

these animals. With a few companions, he seized the animals, :>

conducted them to the sea-coast. But here he was overtaken by the

Bistones. During the fight he entrusted the mares to his friend

Abderus, who was devoured by them. Hercules defeated the Bistones,

killed Diomedes, whose body he threw before the mares, built the

town of Abdera in honour of his unfortunate friend, and then returned
to Eurystheus with the mares, which had become tame after eating
the flesh of their master. The mares were afterwards set free, and
destroyed on Mt. Olympus by wild beasts.—9. Seizure of the girdle

of the queen of the Amazons. Hippolyte, the queen of the Amazons,
possessed a girdle, which she had received from Ares. Admete, the

daughter of Eurystheus, wished to obtain this girdle ; and Hercules
was therefore sent to fetch it. After various adventures in Europe
and Asia, he at length reached the country of the Amazons. Hippolyte
at first received him kindly, and promised him her girdle ; but Hera
having excited the Amazons against him, a contest ensued, in which
Hercules killed their queen. He then took her girdle, and carried it

with him. On his way home he landed in Troas, where he rescued
Hesione from the monster sent against her by Poseidon ; in return

for which service her father, Laomedon, promised him the horses

he had received from Zeus as a compensation for Ganymedes. But,
as Laomedon did not keep his word, Hercules on leaving threatened

to make war against Troy, a threat which he afterwards carried into

execution.— 10. Capture of the oxen of Geryones in Erythia. Gery-
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ones, the monster with 3 bodies, lived in the fabulous island of

Erythia (the reddish), so called because it lay in the W., under the

rays of the setting sun. This island was originally placed off the

coast of Epirus, but was afterwards identified either with Cades or

the Balearic islands. The oxen of Geryones were guarded by the

^'iant Eurytion and the two-headed dog Orthus ; and Hercules was
commanded by Eurystheus to fetch them. After traversing various

countries, he reached at length the frontiers of Libya and Europe,

where he erected 2 pillars (Calpe and Abyla) on the 2 sides of the

straits of Gibraltar, which were hence called the pillars of Hercules.

Being annoyed by the heat of the sun, Hercules shot at Helios (the

Sun), who so much admired his boldness that he presented him with

a golden cup or boat, in which he sailed to Erythia. He there slew

Eurytion and his dog; as well as Geryones, and sailed with his booty

to Tartessus, where he returned the golden cup (boat) to Helios. On
his way home he passed through Gaul, Italy, Illyricum, and '1 hrace,

and met with numerous adventures, which are variously embellished

by the poets. Many attempts were made to deprive him of the oxen,

but he at length brought them in safety to Eurystheus, who sacrificed

them to Hera.— 11. J'etcliing the golden apples of the Hesperides.

This was particularly ditVicult, since Hercules did not know where
to find them. They were the apples which Hera had received at her

wedding from Ge (the Earth), and which she had entrusted to the

keeping of the Hesperides and the dragon Ladon, on .Mt. Atlas, in

the country of the Hyperboreans. (Hespekides.] On arriving at

Mt. Atlas, Hercules sent Atlas to fetch the apples, and in the mean-
time bore the weight of heaven for him. Atlas returned with the

apples, but refused to take the burden of heaven on his shoulders

again. Hercules, however, contrived by a stratagem to get the

apples, and hastened away. On his return Eurystheus made him a

present of the apples ; but Hercules dedicated them to Athena, who
restored them to their former place. Some traditions add that

Hercules killed the dragon Ladon.— 12. Bringing Cerberus from the

lower world. This was the most difficult of the 12 labours of Hercules.

He descended into Hades, near Taenarum in Laconia, accompanied
by Hermes and .Athena. He delivered Theseus and Ascalaphus from
their torments. He obtained permission from Pluto to carry Cerberus
to the upper world, provided he could accomplish it without force of

arms. Hercules succeeded in seizing the monster and carrying it to

the upper world ; and after he had shown it to Eurystheus, he carried

it back again to the lower world.—Besides these 12 labours, Hercules
performed several other feats without being commanded by Eurystheus.
Several of them were interwoven with the 12 labours, and have been
already described : those which had no connection with the 12 labours

are spoken of below. Alter Hercules had performed the 12 labours,

he was released from the servitude of Eurystheus, and returned to

Thebes. He there gave Megara in marriage to lolaus ; and he wished
to gain in marriage for himself lole, the daughter of Eurytus, king of

Oechalia. Eurytus promised his daughter to the man who should
conquer him and his sons in shooting with the bow. Hercules de-

feated them ; but Eurytus and his sons, with the exception of Iphitus,

refused to give lole to him, because he had murdered his own chil-

<lren. Shortly afterwards he killed his friend Iphitus, in a fit of

madness. Though purified from this murder, he was, nevertheless,
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attacked by a severe illncM. The oracle at Delphi declared thnt \

would be restored to health, if he would §crve 3 yeari for w
surrender his earning! to Kurytus, as an atonein«'nt for tl

of Iphitus. 'Ihorpupon he became a servant t<i (

'

it
Lydia, and widow of Tinolus. L.iter writer-. <!• s a

livin- " ' '• -'•:"' •- :-' >•'• <>
it i

Ompl .

theless pertornied several great feuts during this 1

an expedition to Colchis, which brought him into

Argonauts; he took part in the C

on his landing from Troczenc on 1

time of his servitude had expired, n-

city, and killed Laomedon, its king. Ir

gods sent for him in order to fitjht afi,'

Soon after his return to Argos, he marched against Augea», aa ha

been related above. He then proceeded against Pylos, whirh he tooV

and killed the whole family of Neleus, with the «

He then proceeded to Calydon, where he obt.i

daughter of Oeneus, for his wife, after fi:'' • - '
-

[Drianira; Achelous.] After Hercules ;

ni-arly 3 years, he accidentally killed at a bvi.^.- '

.

the boy Eunomus. In accordance with the law, Hercules went
exile, taking with him his wife Deianira. On their road they <

to the river Evcnus, across which the centaur Nessus carried traveller

for a small sum of money. Hercules himself forded the river, bt
gave Deianira to Nessus to carry across. Nessus attempted to oui

rage her : Hercules heard her screaming, and shot an arrow into th

heart of Nessus. The dying centaur called out to Deianira to tak
his blood with her, as it was a sure means of preserving the love c

her husband. .After this he took up his abode at Trar his. whenrr h
marched against Eurytus of Occhalia. He took Oechalia, k

Eurytus and his sons, and carried off his daughter lole as a pris'

On his return home he landed at Cenaeum, a promontory of Ful
erected an altar to Zeus, and sent his companion, Lichas, to Trzf
in order to fetch him a white garment, which ho intended to ^

during the sacrifice. Deianira, afraid lest lole should supplant her ii

the affections of her husband, steeped the white garment he ha(

demanded in the blood of Nessus. This blood had been poisoned b;

the arrow with which Hercules had shot Nessus ; and, accordingly
as soon as the garment became warm on the body of Hercules, thi

poison penetrated into all his limbs, and caused him the most ex
cruciating .agony. He seized Licha? by his feet, and threw him int<

the sea. He wrenched off the garment, but it stuck to his flesh, an(

with it he tore away whole pieces from his body. In this state h(

was conveyed to Trachis. Deianira, on seeing what she had un
wittingly done, hanged herself. Hercules commanded Hylius, hi:

eldest son by Deianira, to marry lole as soon as he should arrive a
the age of manhood. He then ascended Mt. Oeta, raised a pile o
wood, on which he placed himself, and ordered it to be set or

fire. When the pile was burning, a cloud came down from heaven
and amid peals of thunder carried him to Olympus, where h<

was honoured with immortality, became reconciled to Hera, anc
married her daughter Hebe. He was in course of time worshippec
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throughout all Greece both as a god and as a hero. His worship,

however, prevailed more extensively among the Dorians than among
any other of the Greek races. The sacrifices offered to him consisted

principally of bulls, boars, rams, and lambs. The works of art in

which Hercules is represented are extremely numerous ; but whether
he appears as a child, a youth, a struggling hero, or as the immortal
inhabitant of Olympus, his character is always one of heroic strength

and energy. The finest representation of the hero that has comi:
down to us is the so-called Farnese Hercules (now in the Naplei^

Museum ; probably a copy of the statue by Lysippus). The hero is

resting, leaning on his right arm, and his head reclining on his left

hand : the whole figure is a most exquisite combination of peculiar

softness with the greatest strength. The worship of Hercules at

Rome and in Italy is connected by Roman writers with the hero's
expedition to fetch the oxen of Geryones. They stated that Hercules,

on his return, visited Italy, where he aboUshed human sacrifices

among the Sabines, established the worship of fire, and slew Cacus, *
robber, who had stolen his oxen. The aborigines, and especially

Evander, honoured Hercules with divine worship ; and Hercules, in

return, taught them the way in which he was to be worshipped, and
entrusted the care of his worship to 2 distinguished families, the
Potitii and I'inarii. [Pinaria Gens.] At Rome Hercules was con-
nected with the Muses, whence he is called Musagetes, and was repre-
sented with a lyre, of which there is no trace in Greece.—For further
information, see Introductions to the Hercules Furetis of Euripides,
edited by E. H. Blakeney (1904), Jebb's Trachiniae of Sophocles, and
Ftrnell's Cults of the Greek States. (See Fig. 39.)

Hercules, son of Alexander the Great by Barsine, the
widow of the Rhodian Memnon, murdered by Polysperchon, B.C. 3x0.
Mahaffy's Greek Life and Thought, p. 66.

Hkrcui.is CoLUMNAE. [Abvla ; Calpe.]

Kekcvnia SiLVA, an extensive range of mountains in Ger-
many, covered with forests, described by Caesar as 9 days' journey in
breadth, and more than 60 days' journey in length.

Hermae, " herms " or pillars, surmounted by the head of
Hermes. fAlcibiades.]

. Hermahhr5dItus, son of Hermes and Aphrodite. He had
inherited the beauty of both his parents, and thus excited the love of
the nymph of the fountain of Salmacis, near Halicarnassus. She tried
in vain lo win his affections ; and as he was one day bathing in the
fountain, she embraced him, and prayed to the gods that she might
be united with him for ever. The gods granted the request, and the
bodies of the youth and the nymph became united together, but
retained the characteristics of each sex. Figures of hermaphrodites
are common in ancient art.

Hermesianax, a Greek elegiac poet (4th cent, b.c); one
considerable fragment of his Leontioti is extant.

Hermes, called Mercurius by the Romans. The Greek
Hermes was a son of Zeus and Maia, the daughter of Atlas, and was
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bom in a fave of Mt. Cyllene in Arcadia, whence he i» called Atlatti

^ea or Cyllenius. A f ' - ' - ' '-*' '^^ .'•.-•~-^,i h
natural pro^w iisities ; fs ar

carried off some of the 0;. .. .1, F

then returned to Cyllene, and hndinf< a tortoise at thr entranci: of h

native cave, he placed strinf^s across its Bh«ll, and ihut invtntt-d tl

lyre, on which he immediately playcMi. A|>otlo, by his prophet

power, had meantime discovereid the thief, and went to Cyllene

charge Hermes with the crime. His mother, Maia, '" ' "o tl

god the child in its cradle; but Apollo carried the b< /Ceu

who compelled him to restore the oxen. But when .\j. ;'J tl

sounds of the lyre, he was so charmed that he allowed Hermes
keep the animals, and became his friend. Zeus made Hermes h

herald, and he was employed by the gods, and more especially I

Zeus, on a variety of occasions which are recorded in ancient stor

Thus he led Priam to Achilles to fetch the body of Hector ; tied Ixi<

to the wheel ; conducted Hera, Aphrodite, and Athena to Parii

rescued Dionysus after his birth from the flames ; sold Hercules
Oniphale ; and was ordered by Zeus to carry off lo, who was met
morphosed into a cow, and guarded by Argus, whom he slew, h

was also employed by the gods to conduct the shades of the -

from the upper into the lower world (Virg., Aen., iv., 242 iqq.). i

the herald of the gods, he is the god of eloquence, since the herai

are the public speakers in the assemblies and on other occasions. V

was also the god of prudence and cunning, both in words and acti'

'

and even of fraud, perjury, and theft. Being endowed with
shrewdness and sagacity, he was regarded as the author of a v.

of inventions, such as the lyre and syrinx, the alphabet, number
astronomy, music, the art of fighting, gymnastics, the cultivation

the olive-tree, measures, weights, and many other things. From
'

the herald of the gods, he was regarded as the god of roads, wh'
tected travellers; and numerous statues of him, called Hermes, >.

erected on roads, and at doors and gates. (Sec Fig. 30.) He was al:

the god of commerce and of good luck, and as such presided over tl

^ame of dice. Hermes was believed to have been the inventor of saa
fices, and hence was the protector of sacrificial animals. Vor th

reason he was especially worshipped by shepherds, and is mentioned
connection with Pan and the nymphs. Hermes was likewise the pata
of all the gymnastic games of the Greeks. All gymnasia were und(

his protection ; and the Greek artists derived their ideal of the gc

from the gymnasium, and represented him as a youth whose liml

were beautifully and harmoniously developed by gymnastic exercise

The most ancient seat of the worship of Hermes is Arcadia, the lar

of his birth, whence his worship was carried to Athens, and ultimate
spread through all Greece. The festivals celebrated in his honour wei
called Hermaca. Among the things sacred to him were the pain
tree, the tortoise, the number 4, and several kinds of fish ; and tt

sacrifices offered to him consisted of incense, honey, cakes, pigs, ar
especially lambs and young goats. The principal attributes of Herm(
are :— i. A travelling hat (petasus) with a broad brim, which in late

times was adorned with 2 small wings.—2. The staff (caduceus) whic
he bore as a herald, and had received from, Apollo. (See Fig. 17). I

late works of art the white ribbons whjch surrounded the herald
staff were changed into 2 serpents.—3. The sandals which carried ii
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god across land and sea with the rapidity, of wind, and which wcrf
provided at the ankles with wings, whence he is cal' ' ' ' —Of
Hermes, in works of art, the most fannous sculpture i^ ! raxi-

teles (discovered in iS77)~the only original work by - i,'-^- Cireek

master which survives : see H. B. Walters, Art of the Greeks, p. 117^

(See Fig. 31.)

HERMiONf:, the beautiful daughter of Menelaus and Helena.
She had been promised in marriage to Orestes before the Trojan war;
but Menelaus after his return home married her to Neoptolenrjui

(railed Pyrrhus by the Romans). After the murder of the latter [Nbo
i.EMUs], Hermione married Orestes, and bore him a son Tisanienus.

IIermogknks, a celebrated Greek rhetorician, was a native
(i 1 arsus, and lived in the reign of M. Aurelius, a.d. 161-180. Several
of his works are extant.

Hermogknks, M. TIgpxlIus, a notorious detractor 0^
Horace, who calls him however optimus cantor et modulator.

Hermolaus, a Macedonian youth, and a page of Alexander
the Qr^at, formed a conspiracy against the king's life, B.C. 327, but
the plot was discovered, and Hermolaus an<^' J^U ACCoqipUqcs wttp
stoned to death by the Macedonians.

'

',

HernIci, a people in Latiuni, belonging to the Sabine race.
They were a brave and warlike people, and long offered a formidable
resistance to the Romans. They were finally subdued by the Romans,
306.

H£r6. For the story of Hero and Leander, see under
Leander ; and cf. Symonds, The Greek Poets, vol. ii. chap, xxiii.

Hero, an eminent mathematician, was a native of Alexandria,
and lived in the reigns of the Ptolemies Philadelphus and Euergetes
(B.C. 285-222). He is celebrated on account of his mechaoicsl inren-
tions. Several of his works are extant.

Herodas, a writer of mimes (short dialogues in verse de-
scribing a scene from real life); born n.c. 300. Until 1891 his name
was scarcely known ; but in that year Dr. Kenyon published the
cditio princcbs of 7 complete minres. Best edition in English by
R. T. Clark (1909).

Hkropes, commonly called Herod. \, 5urnamed the
Great, king of the Jews, was the son of Antipater. He received the
kingdom of Judaea, from Antony and Octavian, in B.C. 40. He
possessed a jealous temper and ungovernable passions. He put to
death his beautiful wife Mariamne, whom he suspected without cause
of adultery, and with whom he was violently in love ; and at a later
period he also put to death his two sons by Slariamne, Alexander and
Aristobulus. His government, though cruel and tyrannical, was
vigorous. In the last year of his reign Jesus Christ was born ; and it

must have been on his deathbed that he ordered the massacre of the
children at Bethlehem. He died in the 37th year of his reign, ajid the
70th year of his age, b.c. 4.1—2. Herodes Antjpas, son of Herod the

^ The death of Herod tooU place in the same ye.-\r with the actual birth of Christ, as is
mentioned aliove, but it is well known that this is to be placed 4 years before tke dat« in
general use as the ChristLon era.
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Great, by Maltharc, a Sanuiritan, obtained the tetrarchv of Galile«

and P^raca, on his f * ' !'-alh, while the kinjjdom of Judaea '

voIvoH on his elder 1 helaus. He married Herodiai, the v

of his half-brother, Ih i ...lip. she havinfi;, in defianr*- r.f fh»- !»•

law, divorced her first husband. He was deprived of 1

by Caligula, and sent into exile at Lyons, a.d. 39. It vk

Antipas who imprisoned and put to death John the Baptist, v^lio

reproached him with his unlawful connection with Herodias. It

before him also that Christ was sent by Pontius Pilate at Jf

:

as bolon^jing to his jurisdiction, on account of his supposed '

origin.—See A. C Hcadlam's article in Hasting's Uictionar.

Bible, vol. ii.—The best popular account of the Herods is by the

Dean Farrar.—3. Herodes Acrippa. [Agrippa.]—4. Herodes A
cus, the rhetorician. (Amcus.]

H£rOdIanu.s, the author of an extant history, in the GreeJ
language, of the Roman empire in 8 books, from the death of M
Aurelius to the commencement of the reign of Gordianus III. (a.d

180-338),

HKR6D(5rus, a Greek historian, and the father of history-

was born at Halicarnassus, a Doric colony in Caria, B.C. 484. H<
belonged to a noble family at Halicarnassus. He was the son o

Lyxes and Dryo ; and the epic poet Panyasis was one of his relations

Herodotus left his native city at an early age, in order to escape fron

the oppressive government of Lygdamis^ the tyrant of Halicarnassus
who put to death Panyasis. He probably settled at Samos for somi

time, and there became acquainted with the Ionic dialect ; but ht

spent many years in his extensive travels in Europe, Asia, and Africa

At a later time he returned to Halicarnassus, and took a prominen
part in expelling Lygdamis from his native city. Subsequently hi

again left Halicarnassus, and settled at Thurii, an Athenian colony ii

Italy, where he died. Whether he accompanied the first colonists t<

Thurii in 443, or followed them a few years afterwards, cannot h*

determined with certainty. It is also disputed where Heroidotus wrot<

his history. Lucian relates that Herodotus read his work to the

assembled Greeks at Olympia, which was received with such universa
applause, that the 9 books of the work were in consequence honourec
with the names of the 9 Muses. The same writer adds that the younj
Thucydides was present at this recitation and was moved to tears

But this celebrated story, which rests upon the authority of Luciar
alone, must be rejected for many reasons. Nor is there sufficien

evidence in favour of the tradition that Herodotus read his work a
the Panathenaea at Athens in 446 or 445, and received from the Athe
nians a reward of 10 talents. It is more probable that he wrote hi;

work at Thurii, when he was advanced in years ; though he appear!
to have been collecting materials for it during a great part of his life

It was apparently with this view that he undertook his extensiv<

travels through Greece and foreign countries ; and his work contain!

on almost every page the results of his personal observations ant
inquiries. There was scarcely a town of any importance in Greec(
Proper and on the coasts of Asia Minor with which he was not per
fectly familiar. In the N. of Europe he visited Thrace and the Scythiar
tribes on the Black Sea. In Asia he travelled through Asia Minoi
and Syria, and visited the cities of Babylon, Ecbatana, and Susa
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He spent some time in Egypt, and travelled as far S. as Elephantine.

The object of his work is to give an account of the struggles between
the Greeks and Persians. He traces the enmity between Europe and
Asia to the mythical times. He passes rapidly over the mythical ag«$
to come to Croesus, king of Lydia, who was known to have com-
mitted acts of hostility against the Greeks. This induces him to giv^

a full history of Croesus and of the kingdom of Lydia. The conquest
of Lydia by the Persians under Cyrus then leads him to relate the rise

of the Persian monarchy, and the subjugation of Asia Minor and
Babylon. The nations which are mentioned in the course of this

narrative are again discussed more or less minutely. The history

of Cambyses and his expedition into Egypt induce him to enter into
the details of Egyptian history. The expedition of Darius against the

Scythians causes him to speak of Scythia and the N. of Europe. In
the meantime the revolt of the lonians breaks out which eventually
brings the contest between Persia and Greece to an end. An account
of this insurrection is followed by the history of the invasion of Greece
by the Persians ; and the history of the Persian war now runs in a
regular channel until the taking of Sestos by the Greeks, B.C. 478,
with which event his work concludes. In order to form a fair judg-
ment of the historical value of the work of Herodotus, we must dis-

tinguish between those parts in which he speaks from his own
observations and those in which he merely repeats what he was told
by priests and others. In the latter case he was undoubtedly often
deceived ; but whenever he speaks from his own observations, he is a real
model of truthfulness and accuracy ; and the more the countries which
he describes have been explored by modern travellers, the more firmly
has his authority been established. The dialect in which he wrote is

the Ionic, intermixed with epic or poetical expressions, and sometimes
even with .Attic and Doric forms. The e.vcellences of his style consist
in its antique and epic colouring, its transparent clearness, and the
lively f^ow of the narrative.—The best English translation of Herodotus
is by Rawlinson, reprinted (with Introduction and added notes by
E. H. Blakeney) in Dent's Everyman's Library (1910).

Her6p6li.s, or Hero, a city in Lower Egypt, standing on
the border of the Desert E. of the Delta, upon the canal connecting
the Nile with the W. head of the Red Sea, which was called from it

Sinus Heroopoliticus.

Herostratus, an Ephesian, who set fire to the temple of
Artemis at Ephesus on the same night that Alexander the Great was
born, B.C. 356, in order to immortalise himself.

Herse, daughter of Cecrops and sister of Agraulos, beloved
by Hermes. Respecting her story, see Agraulos.

Hertha (the same as Nerthus in Tacitus, Gemi., xl., § 4),
the "Earth-goddess" of N. German mythology.—See Swinburne's
splendid poem " Hertha," in Songs before Sunrise.

HEsidDus, one of the earliest Greek poets, frequently men-
tioned along with Homer. As Homer represents the Ionic school of
poetry in Asia Minor, so Hesiod represents the Boeotian school of
poetry. The only points of resemblance between the 2 schools consist
in their versification and dialect. In other respects they entirely differ.

I
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life. This is all that can be said with certainty about tlte life u
Hesiod. Many bf, the stories related about him refer to his school o

poetry, and not 16 the poet personally. The two principal works o
Hesiod, which have come down to u*. arc his Works and Day*, con
tainir - •• = - . >;- - -- . ;--i -•- -.. - 7»-.-.-^„y
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and the best Kn/:jlish version that by A. W. Muir (in the Ox:
Translations Library, 1908). This volume contains a good In

ductlon.]

HesKone, daughter of Laomedon, king of Troy, was chained
by: her father to a rock, in order to be devoured by a sea-monster, ;

he might tfhus appease the anger of Apollo and Poseidon. Iier(

promised to save her, if Laomedon would give him the horses w!
he had received from Zeus as a compensation for Ganymc'
Hercules killed the monster, but Laomedon refused to keep his promiv;
Thereupon Hercules took Troy, killed Laomedon, and gave Hesion«
to his friend and companion Telamon, to whom she bore Teucer,
Her brother Priam sent Antenor to claim her back, and the refusal

on the part of the Greeks is mentioned as one of the causes of th«

Trojan war., •
- ' „ 1 1 i j

HESPERix'/the Westerti lari^ (from coTrcpos, vesper), the name
given by the Greek poets to Italy, because it lay W. of Greece. In
imitation of them, the Roman poets gave the name of Hesperia to

Spain, which they sometimes called ultima Hesperia, to distinguish it

from Italy, which they occasionally called Hesperia Magna.

Hesperides, the celebrated guardians of the golden apples
which Ge (Earth) gave to Hera at her marriage with Zeus. According
to some they were the daughters of Atlas and Hesperis (whence their

names, Atlantides or Hesperides), but their parentage is differently

related by others. Some traditions mentioned 3 Hesperides, viz.

Aegle, Arethusa, and Hesperia; others, 4, Aegle, Crytheia, Hestia, and
Arethusa; and others, again, 7. In the earliest legends, they are

described as living on the river Oceanus, in the extreme W. ; but they
were afterwards placed near Mt. Atlas, and in other parts of Libya.
They were assisted in watching the golden apples by the dragon Ladon.
It was one of the labours of Hercules to obtain possession of these

apples.—See Kingsley's Heroes.

Hesperus, the evening star, son of Astraeus and Eos,
of Cephalus and Eos, or of Atlas. He was also regarded as the
same as the morning star.
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HK^rfA, called Vesta by the Romans, the goddess of the
hearth, or rather of the fire burning on the hearth, was one of the la

great divinities of the Greeks. She was a daughter of Cronos and
Rhea, and, according to common tradition, was the first-born of Rhea.
and consequently the first of the children swallowed by Cronos. She
was a maiden divinity ; and when Apollo and Poseidon sued for her

hand, she swore by the head of Zeus to remain a virgin for ever. As
the hearth was looked upon as the centre of domestic life, so Hestia
was tlie guddcss of domestic life, and as such, was believed to dwell in

the inner part of every house. Being the goddess of the sacred fire of

the altar, Hestia had a share in the sacrifices offered to all the gods.

Hence the first part of every sacrifice was presented to her. Solemn
oaths were sworn by the goddess of the hearth ; and the hearth itself

was the sacred asylum where suppliants implored the protection of the
inhabitants of the house. A town or city is only an extended family,

and therefore had likewise its sacred hearth. This public hearth
usually existed in the prytaneum of a town, where the goddess had her
especial sanctuary. There, as at a private hearth, Hestia protected

the suppliants. When a colony was sent out, the emigrants took the

fire which was to burn on the hearth of their new home from that of

the mother town. The worship of the Roman Vesta is spoken of
under Vesta.

HestTakoti^. 1. The N.W. partof Thessaly. [Thessalia.]
—2. Or HiSTiAEA, a district in Euboea. [El'boea.]

Hesvchius, a Greek grammarian of Alexandria (^4th cent.

A.D.). His chief literary work was a Greek lexicon.

Hetriculum, a town of the Bruttdi.

Hibern!a, also called Ierne, the island of Ireland. It is

mentioned by Caesar ; but the Romans never made any attempt to
conquer the island, though they obtained some knowledge of it from
the commercial intercourse which was carried on between it and
Britain.

HIempsal. I. Son of Micipsa, king of Numidia, and
grandson of Masinissa, murdered by Jugurtha, sodn after the death
of Micipsa, B.C. ii8.— 2. King of Numidia, grandson or great-grandson
of Masinissa, and father of Juba, appears to have received the sove-
reignty of part of Numidia after the Jugurthine war. He was expelled
from his kingdom by Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, the leader of the
Marian party in Africa, but was restored by Ponipey in 81. Hiempsal
wrote some works in the Punic language, which are cited by SaUust.

HiEKAPOLis. A city of Great Phrygia, near the Maeander,
was an early seat of Christianity, and is mentioned in St. Paul's
Epistle to the Colossians.

HiEROx. I. Tyrant of Syracuse (d.c. 478-467), and brother
of Gelon, whom he succeeded in the sovereignty. He gained a great
victory over the Etruscan fleet near Cumae, B.C. 474. He was a
patron of literature ; and the poets Aeschylus, Pindar, and Simonides,
took up their residence at his court.—a. King of Syracuse (b.c. 270-
2i6), a noble Syracusan, descended from the great Gelon, was volun-
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tarlly elected king by hii fellow-citizena, after hi« defeat of ih>

Mamertines, in b.c. 270. He tided with the Carthaginiar.

commencement of the first Punic war (B.C. 264), but in the !

year he concluded a peace with the Romans; and from thi»

hia death, a period of little less that half a century, he coni

ttedfast friend and ally of the Romans. He died in 316, ai „
0/92. He was succeeded by his grandson, Hieronymus.

HTfcRftN^MUs, of Cardia, accompanied Alexander the Grea
to Asia, and after the death of that monarch (b.c. 323), served unde
his countryman Eumenes. He afterwards fought under Antigor.u'

his son Demetrius, and grandson Antigonus Gonatas. He «urv

Pyrrhus, and died at the advanced age of 104. Hieronymus v:

a history of the events from the death of Alexander to that of Pyrrhui
which is lost.—2. Better known as Saint Jerome ; the most celebrate*

of the I-atin Fathers, born a.d. 340. His most famous work was th(

tran.slation of the Bible Into Latin ; this version is known as th(

Vulgate (q.v.).

HlfKROs^i.Si MA. [Jerusalem.]

HiLi.EvioNEs. [Germania.]

HiMKRA, a celebrated Greek city on the N. coast of Sicily

W. of the mouth of the river Himera, was founded B.C. 648, and after

wards received Dorian settlers, so that the inhabitants spoke a mixe<

dialect, partly Ionic (Chalcidian), and partly Doric. In b.c. 409 i

was taken by the Carthaginians, and levelled to the ground. It wai

never rebuilt ; but on the opposite bank of the river Himera, the (

thaginians founded a new town, which, from a warm medicinal sf

in its neighbourhood, was called Thermae. The poet Stesichorus :.^.

born at the ancient Himera, and the tyrant -Agathocles, at Thermae.

HiPPARCHUs. I. Son of Pisistratus. [Pisistratidae.] 2. A
celebrated Greek astronomer, a native of Nicaea, in Bithynia, wh(
flourished B.C. 160-145, and resided both at Rhodes and .Alexandria.

The catalogue which Hipparchus constructed of the stars is preserve*

by Ptolemy.

HiPPfAs, son of Pisistratus. [Pisistratidae.]

Hippo, a city on the coast of Numidia, once a royal resi-

dence, and afterwards celebrated as the bishopric of St. .Augustine.

HippocooN, son of Oebalus and Batea. After his fathers
death, he e.\pelled his brother Tyndareus, in order to secure the king-

dom to himself ; but Hercules restored Tyndareus, and slew Hippocoon
and his sons.

Hippocrates, the most celebrated physician of antiquity,

was born in the island of Cos, about B.C. 460. He wrote, taught, and
practised his profession at home ; travelled in different parts of the

continent of Greece ; and died at Larissa in Thessaly, about 357, at

the age of 104.—The best known of his works is the Aphorisms,
prized alike in ancient and mediaeval times. The first of these aphor-
isms is justly famous; it runs : "Life is short, and Art is long; the

occasion fleeting, experience deceitful, and judgment difficult."—Jevons,
History of Greek Literature, pp. 303 sqq.
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Hh'POcrknk, the "Fountain of the Horse," was a fountain
in Mt. Helicon in Boeotia, sacred to tiie Muses, said to have been pro-

duced by the horse Pegasus striking the ground with his feet.

Hipp6damIa. I. Daughter of Oenomaus, king of Pisa in

Elis.—2. Wife of Pirithous, at whose nuptials took place the celebrated

battle between the Centaurs and Lapithae.

HippoLVTK, daughter of Ares and Otrera, was queen of the
Amazons, and sister of Antiope and Melanippe. She wore a girdle

given to hor by her father ; and when Hercules came to fetch this

girdle, he slew her. According to another tradition, Hippolyte, with
an army of Amazons, marched into Attica, to take vengeance on
Theseus for having carried off Antiope ; but being conquered by
Theseus, she tied to Megara, where she died of grief. In some
accounts Hippolyte, and not .Antiope, is said to have been married to

Theseus.^

HippuLVTUs, son of Theseus by Hippolyte, queen of the
Amazons, or by her sister .\ntiope. Theseus afterwards married
Phaedra, who fell in love with Hippolytus ; but as her offers were
rejected by her stepson, she accused him to his father of having
attempted her dishonour. Theseus thereupon cursed his son, and
devoted him to destruction ; and, accordingly, as Hippolytus was riding
in his chariot along the sea-coast, Poseidon sent forth a bull from the
water, at which the horses took fright, overturned the chariot, and
dragged Hippolytus along the ground till he was dead. Theseus after-

wards learned the innocence of his son, and Phaedra, in despair, made
away with herself. Artemis induced Aesculapius to restore Hippolytus
to life again ; and, according to Italian traditions, Diana, having
changed his name to Virbius, placed him under the protection of the
nymph Egeria, in the grove of Aricia, in Latium, where he was
honoured with divine worship. Horace, following the more ancient
tradition, says that Diana could not restore Hippolytus to life.

HippoMKNKS. I. Son of Megareus, and great-grandson of
Poseidon, conquered the Boeotian Atalanta in a foot-race. [.Atalanta,
No. 2.]—2. A descendant of Codrus, the 4th and last of the decennial
archons. Incensed at the barbarous punishment which he inflicted

on his daughter, the .Attic nobles deposed him.

HiPPONAX, of Ephesus, a Greek Iambic poet, flourished
B.C. 546-520. He was celebrated for the bitterness of his satires.
Only a few scanty fragments are e.xtant.

HippOT.AOEs, son of Hippotes, that is, Aeolus. Hence the
Aeoliae Insulae are called Hippoiadae regtuim (Liparic Isles).

HipPOTHuus, son of Cercyon, and father of Aepytus, king
of Arcadia.

HiRPlNi, a Samnite people, dwelling in the S. of Samnium,
between .Apulia, I.ucania, and Campania. Their chief town was
Aeculanum.

HirtKu-s, A., a friend of Caesar the dictator, and consul
with Pansa, B.C. 43. Hirtius and his colleague fell at the battle of
Mutina, fighting against Antony. Hirtius divides with Oppius the

K 2
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claim to th>> authorship of the 8ih book o/ th« Gallic war, a« well ai

to that of i'
''''.'. ' ' '

' ' ': -

It is not I

n9t write - ,..i. ;.

( HispAus (Stvi/Je), a town in Hispania Baetica, founded bj

the Phoenician- ^'•^ ' — -'... /_ .„ ., i,.. _:. . , •. ^..:

gable for the !

was an importa ,
'

in the S. of Spnin ; and under the Arabs the capital of a separati

kingdom.—See Ulitk Burke, A Hitlory of Spain.

Hisi'AnIa (Spain), a peninsula in the S,W, of 1

n^cted with the land only on the N.E., where the Pyr-

boundary, and surrounded on all other sides by the sea, and on th'

N. by the Cantabrian sea. The Greeks .ind Romans had no arrnrati

knowledge of the country til! the time of the Ron th

second Punic war. It waa first mentioned by H' b.c

500) under the name of Iberia; but this name origi: •

'

the E. coast : the \V. coast beyond th* pillars of \

Tartessis (Ta/>T»)<r<rtj). It was called by the Gre- -:

usually derived from the river Iberus, and by the Romans /

Spain was celebrated in antiquity for its mineral treasures. <

found in abundance in various parts of the country; and tf

many silver mines, of which the most celebrated were near '

Nova, Ilipa, Sisapon, and Castulo. The precious st-
'

tin, and other metals, were also found in more
The most ancient inhabitants of Spain were the IL .., . -

both sides of the Pyrenees, and were found in the S. of Gaul, a'

as the Rhone. Celts afterwards crossed the Pyrenees, and bf

^

mingled with the Iberi, whence arose the mixed race of the '

who dwelt chiefly in the high tableland in the centre of th*^

[Celtiberi.] But besides this mixed race of the Celtiberi, thrr'j

also several tribes, both of Iberians and Celts, who were never ur

with one another. The unmixed Iberians, from whom the mc
Basques are descended, dwelt chiefly in the Pyrenees and on
coasts, and their most distinguished tribes were the Astures, (

TABRi, Vaccaei, &c. The unmixed Celts dwelt chiefly on the r

Anas, and in the N.W. corner of the country or Gallaecia. Bes
these inhabitants, there were Phoenician and Carthaginian settlement'

on the coasts, of which the most important were Gades nv.d Carthagc
Nova ; there were likewise Greek colonies, such as Emporiae anc

Saguntum ; and lastly the conquest of the country by the Roman!
introduced many Romans among the inhabitants, whose civilisaticr

and language gradually spread over the whole peninsula. Under th<

empire some of the most distinguished Latin writers were native!

of Spain, such as the two Senecas, Lucan, Martial, Quintilian, S'"

Italicus, Pomponius Mela, Prudentius, and others. The anr

inhabitants of Spain were a proud, brave, and warKke race ; Ic

of their liberty, and ready at all times to sacrifice their lives rs

than to submit to a foreign master. The history of Spain be^;.

with the invasion of the country by the Carthaginians, B.C. 238
Under the command of Hamilcar (238-229), and that of his son-in

law and successor, Hasdrubal (228-221), the Carthaginians conquerec
the greater part of the S.E. of the peninsula as far a? the Iberus
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and Hasdrubal founded the imp-it-'m; ,;iv r.f <\irthago Nov*, 'i hesc

successes of the Carthaginian- ^y of the Rouians

;

and a treaty was made betwt • ..out 228, by which
the Carthaginians bound thenis^ivos not. to cross the Iberus. The
town of Saguntum, although on the W. side 0/ the rivw, was under
the protection of the Romans; and the captur<

•

^ by

Hannibal in 219 was the immediate cause of the var.

In the course of this war the Romans drove th( out

of the peninsula, and became masters of their pt . S.

of the country. But many tribes in the centre 01 t: med
their independence ; and those in the N. and N.W. of ihe country

had been hitherto quite unknown both to th* Carthaginians and
Romans. There now arose a long and bloo<' !e between the

Romans and the various tribes in Spain, . s nearly two
centuries before the Romans succeeded in subtle. n^ ^ jmrely the whole
of the peninsula. The Celtiberians were conquered by the elder

Cato (195), .'ind Tib. Gracchus, the father of the 2 tribunes (179).

The Lusitanians, who long resisted the Romans under their brave
leader Viriathus, were obliged to submit, about the year 137, to

D. Brutus, who penetrated as far as Gallaecia ; but it was not till

Numantia was taken by Scipio Africanus the younger, in 133, that

the Romans obtained the undisputed sovereignty over the various tribes

in the centre of the country, and of the Lusitanians, to the S. of the

Tagus. Julius Caesar, after his praetorship, subdued the Lusitanians
N. of the Tagus ((So). The Cantabri, Astures, and other tribes in

the mountains of the N., were finally subjugated by .Augustus ond his

rals. The Romans had, as early as the end of the second Punic
, divided Spain into 2 provinces, separated from one another by the

liM lus, and called Hispania Citerior and Hispania Ulterior, the former
being to the E. and the latter to the W. of the river. In consequence
of there being 2 provinces, we frequently find the country called

Ilispaniae. The provinces were governed by 2 proconsuls or 2 pro-

praetors, the latter of whom also frequently bore the title of pro-
consuls. Augustus made a new division of the country, and formed
3 provinces, Tarraconensis. Baetica, and Lusitatiia. The province

aconensis, which derived its name from Tarraco, the capital of
rovince, was by far the largest of the 3, and comprehended the

:
> of the N., W., and centre of the peninsula. The province
lea, which derived its name from the river Baetis, was separated

' Lusitania on the N. and W. by the river .Anas, and from Tarra-
. u asis on the E. by a line drawn from the river .Anas to the pro-
^v."-noty Charidemus in the Mediterranean. The province Lusitania

>pondecf very nearly in extent to the modern Portugal. In
\a, Corduba or Hispalis was the seat of government ; in Tarraco-

n.j->is, Tarraco ; and in Lusitania^ .Augusta Emerita. On the fall of
the Roman empire Spain was conquered by the Vandals, a.d. 409.

HisTiAEus, tyrant of. Miletus, was left with the other lonians
:o guard the bridge of boats over the Danube, when Darius invaded
scythia (b.c. 513). He opposed the proposal of Miltiades, the Athen-
an, to destroy the bridge, and leave the Persians to their fate, and
.vas in consequence rewarded by Darius with a district in Thrace,
vhere he built a town called Myrcinus, apparently with the view of
:stablishing an independeqt kingdom. This excited the suspicions of
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Darius, who invitod HUtiaeu* to Susa, where he treated him kindli

but prohibited him from returning^. Tired of the restraint in whir
he was kept, he induced his kinsman Aristapora* to pi»r«uade »h

lonians to riv "
' ;r that a revolution in "

release. His reeded. Darius all'

(<jg6) on his Liif,..^...^ iw reduie Ionia. Hen ... ., ....• .. •,., .,

mask, and carried on war a^^alnst the Persians. He was at lengt
taken prisoner, and put to death by Artapherncs, satrap of Ionia.

HoMKRi s, the great epic poet of Greece. His poems forme
the basis of Greek literature. Every Greek who h.i'' r-" • -'' - l;^-•

education was perfectly well acquainted with tti

hood, and bad learnt them by heart at school ; but
anything certain about their author. His date and birthplace wei
equally matters of dispute. Seven cities claimed Homer as the

countryman (Smyrna, Rhodus, Colophon, Salamis, Chios
Athenae) ; but the claims of Smyrna and Chios are the most
The best modern writers place his date about B.C. 850. Vv .in i.

exception of the simple fact of his being an Asiatic Greek, all oth<

particulars respecting his life are purely fabulous. The commo
tradition related that he was the son of Maeon (hence called ilaeonidt

vates), and that in his old age he was blind and poor.—Homer w:
universally regarded by the ancients as the author of the 2 ^'

poems, the Iliad and the Odyssey. Such continued to be the prev
belief till the year 1795, when the German Professor, F. A. \'

wrote his famous Prolegomena, in which he endeavoured to

that the Iliad and Odyssey were not two complete poems, but sn.-.

separate, independent epic songs, celebrating single exploits of t^

heroes, and that these lays were for the first time written down an
united, as the Iliad and Odyssey, by Pisistratus, the tyrant of Athen
This opinion gave rise to a long and animated controversy respectin

the origin of the Homeric poems, which is not yet settled, and whic
probably never will be. The following, however, may be regardc
as the most probable conclusion. An abundance of heroic lays pn
served the tales of the Trojan war. These unconnected songs wen
for the first time, united by a great genius called Homer, and he wj
the one ittdividual who conceived in his mind the lofty idea of th<

poetical unity which we must acknowledge and admire in the lUa
and Odyssey. But as writing was little practised in the age in whic
Homer liv^, it naturally followed that in such long works man
interpolations were introduced, and that they gradually became mor
and more dismembered, and thus returned into their original sta!

of separate independent songs. They were preserved by the rha{

sodists, who were minstrels, and who sang lays at the banquets c

the great and at public festivals. Solon directed the attention of hi

countrymen towards the unity of the Homeric poems ; but the unan
mous voice of antiquity ascribed to Pisistratus the merit of havin:

collected the disjointed poems of Homer, and of having first con-

mitted them to writing. The ancients attributed many other poem
to Homer besides the Iliad and the Odyssey ; but the claims c

none of these to this honour can stand investigation. The hymns
which still bear the name of Homer, probably owe their origin to th

rhapsodists. The BatrachomyomacJiia, or Battle of the Frogs an
Mice, an extant poem, and the Margites, a poem which is lost, an
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which ridiculed a man who was said to know many things and who
knew all badly, were both frequently ascribed by the ancients to

Homer, but are clearly of later origin.-— The Odyssey was evidently

composed after the Iliad; and many writers maintain that they are
the works of 2 different authors. But it has been observed in reply,

that there is not a greater difference in the 2 poems than we often

find in the productions of the same man in the prime of life and in

old age; and the chief cause of difference in the r - is owing
to the difference of the subject. The Alexandrine ms paid

great attention to the te.xt of the Homeric poems; dition of

the Iliad and the Odyssey by Aristarchus has been the basis of the
text to the present day.—Editions and translations of Homer are

legion; for students the best edition of the Greek text is (i) of the

Iliad, by Dr. Leaf, in 2 vols., with English commentary; (2) of the
Odyssey, by W. W. Merry. The edition by Dr. Hayman is also worth
consulting. Of translations the best verse-rendering is, perhaps, that

of the late Earl of Derby for the Iliad, and that of Worsley for the

Odyssey. The version of the latter poem by William Morris is also

interesting. Of prose-renderings that of Butcher and Lang for the

Odyssey is far the best ; for the Iliad the student may use Purves'
version ; there is also a rendering (with Introduction and Notes) by
Mr. E. H. Blakeney (19CX)), of books i-xii ; the second volume is, at

present, not published. There is no better handbook for Homeric
study than Mr. Andrew Lang's Homer and the Epic. Prof. Gilbert

Murray's The Rise of the Greek Epic (1907) is brilliant, but scarcely

suited for those who do not know Greek. (See Fig. 32.)

H6nor or H5nos, the personification of honour at Rome,
|to whom temples were built both by Marcellus and by Marlus, close

to the temple of Honos. Marcellus also built one to Virtus ; and the
two deities arc frequently mentioned together.

HoNORiu.s Flaviits, Roman emperor of the West, a.d.

395-423, was the and son of Theodosius the Great. In his reign
Alaric took and plundered Rome.

Hopi.iTEs, heavy-armed foot soldiers among the Greeks

;

they fought in serried ranks (the phalanx formation).

HoR.\E, daughters of Zeus and Themis, the goddesses of
the order of nature and of the seasons, who guarded the doors of

Olympus, and promoted the fertility of the earth by the various kinds
'of weather which they gave to mortals. In works of art the Horae
are represented as blooming maidens or youths, carrying the different

products of the seasons.

HoR.\TiA Gkns, one of the most ancient patrician gentes at
Rome. 3 brothers of this race fought with the Curiatii, 3 brothers
from Alba, to determine whether Rome or Alba was to exercise the
supremacy. The battle was long undecided. 2 of the Horatii fell

;

but the 3 Curiatii, though alive, were severely wounded. Seeing
this, the surviving Horatius, who was still unhurt, pretended to fly,

and vanquished his wounded opponents, by encountering them
severally. He returned in triumph, bearing his threefold spoils.

'.\s he approached the Capene gate, his sister Horatia met him, and
recognised on his shoulders the mantle of one of the Curiatii, her
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bshrxliMl !ov<T. H^r importun.ifo u'rlff drtw on hfr the v.r.jt

Horjitlus, u ho stabU»d htt, "So perish ever

woman who Jx-wniH .-» f«vv" oiird'T h<» was aHj'

the duumviri !•

accursed treo

popu' - ' '

puni

but [K :

father, Horatiui paBW^ under a yoke or gibbet—ii^^riiiim torortnm
" sitters' gibbot.'*

H6rAtIus Cocles. [Cocles.]

HorAtTus Fi-A'- '< '> '>*> T^'-'f. was born In.. ........ f^'

B.C. 65, at Vonusia T was a libcrtinus or f:

roan. He had re( ion before the Lirfh of

poet, who was of ingenuous birth, but who did not altogether ev

the taunt, which adhered to persons ev-n of rrmrte nrf.Wt; or

His father's occupation was that of cc'.'

indirect taxes farmed by the publicans, •

the profits of his office he had purr' - nan i.rr:

bourhood of Venusia, where the
j

rn. The
his whole time and fortune to tL. - . ilun of the ,. , .

Though by no means rich, he declined to send the young Horace t

the common school, kept in Venusia by one Flavius, to which th

children of the rural aristocracy resorted. Probably about his i2t!

year, his father carried Hm to Rome, to receive the usual educatio
of a knight's or senator's son. He frequented the best schools ii

the capital. One of these was kept by Orbilius, a retired n.ilitar

man, whose flogging propensities have been immortalised by hi

pupil. In his i8tn year Horace proceeded to Athens, in order t

continue his studies at that seat of learning. When Brutus came t

Athens aftfer the death of Caesar, Horace joined his army, an
received at once the rank of a military tribune, and the command
a legion. He was present at the battle of Philippi, and shared ir

fight of the republican army. In one of his poems he pla_\

alludes to his flight, and throwing away his shield. He ;, .

resolved to devote himself to more peaceful pursuits, and havinj

obtained his pardon, he ventured at once to return to Rome. H
had lost all his hopes in life ; his paternal estate had been swep
away in the general forfeiture; but he was enabled, however, t

obtain sufficient money to purchase a clerkship in the quaestor'
office ; and on the profits of that place he managed to live with th

utmost frugality. Meantime some of his poems attracted the nC:'—

of Varius and Virgil, who introduced him to Maecenas (B.C.

Horace soon became the friend of Maecenas, and this frienc

quickly ripened into intimacy. In a year or two after the commence
ment of their friendship (37), Horace accompanied his patron on tha

journey to Brundusium, so agreeably described in the 5th satire

the 1st book. About the year 34 Maecenas bestowed upon the poe
a Sabine farm, sufficient to maintain him in ease, comfort, and eve;

in content (satis heattts unicis Sabinis), during the rest of his life

The situation of this Sabiqe farm was in the valley of Ustica, withii

view of the mountain Lucretilis, and near the Digentia, about i

miles from Tibur (Tivolt). A site exactly answering to the villa
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Horace, and on which were found ruins of buildings, has been dis-

covered in modern times. Besides this estate, his admiration of the

beautiful scenery in the neighbourhood of Tibur inclined him either

to hire or to purchase a small cottage in that romantic town ; ajid

all the later years of his life were passed between these two country
residences and Rome. He continued to live on the most intimate
terms with Maecenas; and this intimate friendship naturally intro-

duced Horace to the notice of the other great men of his period,

and at length to Augustus himself, who bestowed upon the poet
substantial marks of his favour. Horace died on Nov. 17th, a.c, 8,

aged nearly 57.—Horace has described his own person. He was of

short stature, with dark ews and dark hair, but early tinged with
grey. In his youth he was tolerably robust, but suffered from a
complaint in his eyes. In more advanced life he grew fat, and
Augustus jested about his protuberant belly. His he-'i'i' "'s not
always good, and he seems to have inclined to be a n : .an.

His habits, even after he became richer, were genera: . . and
abstemious ; though on occasions, both in youth and maturtsf age,
he seems to have indulged in conviviality. He liked choice wine, and
in the society of friends scrupled not to enjoy the luxuries of his

time. He was never married.—The philosophy of Horace was that
of a man of the world. He playfully alludes to his Epicureanisni,
but it was practical rather than speculative Epicureanism. His
mind, indeed, was not in the least speculative. Comnnon life wisdom
was his study, and to this he brought a quickness of observation
and a sterling common sense, which have made his works the delight
of practical men. The Odes of Horace want the higher inspirations
of lyric verse. But as works of refined art, of the most skilful

felicities of language and of measure, of translucent expression, and
of agreeable images, embodied in words which imprint themselves
indelibly on the memory, they are unrivalled.—In the Satires of
Horace there is none of the lofty moral indignation, the fierce vehe-
mence of invective, which characterised the later satirists (e.g.

Juvenal). It is the folly rather than the wickedness of vice whidi
he touches with such playful skill. Nothing can surpass the keen-
ness of his observation, or his ease of expression : it is the finest
comedy of manners, in a descriptive instead of a dramatic form.

—

In the Epodes there is bitterness provoked, it should seem, by some
personal hatred, or sense of injury, and the ambition of imitating
Archilochus ; but in these he seems to have exhausted all the
malignity and violence of his temper.—But the Epistles are the
most perfect of the Horatian poetry, the poetry of manners and
society, the beauty of which consists in a kind of ideality of com-
mon sense and practical wisdom. The title of the .Art of Poetry for
the Epistle to the Pisos is as old as Quintilian, but it is now agreed
that it was not intended for a complete theory of the poetic art. It
is conjectured with great probability that it was intended to dissuade
one of the younger Pisos from devoting himself to poetry, for which
he had little genius, or at least to suggest the difficulties of attain-
ing to perfection.—The chronology of the Horatian poems is of great
importance, as illustrating the life, the times, and the writings of the
poet. The ist book of Satires, which was the first publication,
appeared about B.C. 35, in the 30th year of Horace.—The 2nd book
of Satires was published about 33, in the 32nd year of Horace.—
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The EpodM appeared about 31, in the 34th year of Hr^ni^ f -Th* i

first books of the Odes were published afxmt 34 or 23, i

42nd yoar of Horace.—The itt book of thf Kpi«l"«

about 30 or 10, in li»e 45th or 4«>th year of ' 1

Secularc appeared in 17, in the 4Xih var of

of the Odes w.-i- .-.mi^v^-! ; - ' •

The dates of U
admitted to b'

death, n.c. 8,— liie best ediliou ol Horace (for I / i*

that by Dean Wickhain (in 3 vols.); but scholars .ikc

them to Bonlley's (1726) and OrolH's (1850). Tr.i re verv

numorous, but none are satisfactory. Perhaps < ^ is ai

f[ood as any; but it is a verso rendering. "-' •'" '' •"

ree for a reader who wishes to get to tl

Of prose renderings that by Lonsdale anc '

better than) any other. The best criticism of Horace is that

Sellar. This admirable work should be in the hands of ever-,

student.

HoRTKNsTus, Q., the orator, was bom in i .< . 114, eight

years before Cicero. At the early age of 19 he spoke with great

applause in the forum, and at once rose to eminence as an advoraf*.

In the civil wars he joined Sulla, and was afterwards a
supporter of the aristocratical party. His chief professional

were in defending men of this party, when accused of maladi......-Li ,.-

tion and e.xtortion in their provinces, or of bribery and the like in

canvassing for public honours. He had no rival in the forum, t'M

he encountered Cicero, and he long exercised an undisputed s-

over the courts of justice. In 81 he was quaestor ; in 75 aedile :

72 ptaetor ; and in 69 consul with Q. Caecilius Metellus. He dir-d

in 50. The eloquence of Hortcnsius was of the florid or Cas it was
termed) " Asiatic " style, fitter for hearing than for reading. H'^
merhory was so ready and retentive, that he is said to have been
to come out of a sale-room and repeat the auction-list backwar
His action was very elaborate ; and the pains he bestowed in arrang-
ing the folds of his toga have been recorded by ancient writers.

Roscius, the tragedian, used to follow him into the forum to take a

lesson in his own art. He possessed immense wealth, and had
several splendid villas.^His son, Q. Hortensius Hortalus, was put

to death by M. Antony after the battle of Philippi.

HoRUS, the Egyptian god of the sun, who was also worshipped
in Greece, and at Rome.

HuNXi, an Asiatic people who dwelt for some centuries in

the plains of Tartary, and were formidable to the Chinese empire
long before they were known to the Romans. A portion cf •'

nation crossed into Europe, and were allowed by Valens to settl'

Thrace, a.d. 376. Under their king Attila (a.d. 434-453;, tr

-

devastated the fairest portions of the empire ; but a few years after

Attila 's death their empire was completely destroyed.

Hv.\ciNTHUs, son of the Spartan king Amyclas, was a beauti-

ful youth, beloved by Apollo and Zephyrus. He returned the love

of Apollo ; but as he was once playing at quoits with the god,
Zephyrus, out of jealousy, caused the quoit of Apollo tc strike the
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head of the youth, and kill him on the spot. From the blood of

Hyacinthus there sprang the flower of the same name (hyacinth), on

the leaves of which appeared the exclamation of woe AI, AI, or the

letter T, being the initial of 'TaKty0oi. According to other traditions,

the hyacinth sprang from the blood of Ajax. Hyacinthus was wor-

shipped at Amyclae as a hero, and a great festival, Hyacinthia, was
celebrated in his honour.

HvAuEs, that is, the Rainers, the name of nymphs forming

a group of 7 stars in the head of Taurus. Their names were Am-
brosia, Extdora, Pedilc, Coronis, Pulyxo, Phyto, and Thyene or Dione.

Their number, however, is differently stated by the ancient writers.

They were entrusted by Zeus with the care of his infant son Dionysus,

and were afterwards placed by Zeus among the stars.

Hybla, the name of 3 towns in Sicily, i. Major, on the

S. slope of Mt. Aetna and on the river Symaethus, was originally a

town of the Siculi.—2. Minor, afterwards called Megara.—3. Heraea,

in the S. of the island, on the road from Syracuse to Agrigentum.

It is doubtful from which of these 3 places the Hyblaean honey came,

so frequently mentioned by the poets.

Hyccara, a town of the Sicani on the N. coast of Sicily, W.
of Panormus, taken by the Athenians, and its inhabitants sold as

slaves, B.C. 415. .-\mong the captives was the beautiful Timandra,
the mistress of .-Mcibiades and the mother of Lais.

HYDA.spf:s (the /e/um), the northerimiost of the 5 great

tributaries of the Indus. The epithet " fabulosus, " which Horace
applies to the Hydaspes, refers to the marvellous stories current

among the Romans, who knew next to nothing about India; and the
" Medus Hydaspes " of Virgil is merely an example of the vague-
ness with which the Roman poets refer to the countries beyond the

eastern limit of the empire.

H^GiKA, the goddess of health, and a daughter of Aescu-
lapius, though some traditions make her the wife of the latter. In

works of art she is represented as a virgin dressed in a long robe,

and feeding a serpent from a cup.

HY(;iNU.s, a Roman scholar, and writer of immense versatility
;

made librarian of the Palatine library by the emperor Augustus.

Hylaeus, that is, the Woodman, the name of an Arcadian
centaur, who was slain by .^talante, when he pursued her. Accord-
ing to some legends, Hylaeus fell in the fight against the Lapithae,

and according to others he was one of the centaurs slain by Hercules.

H^LAs, a beautiful youth, beloved by Hercules, whom he
accompanied in the .\rgonautic expedition. Having gone on shore,

on the coast of Mysia, to draw water, he was carried off by the

Naiads, and Hercules long sought for him in vain. The story is

exquisitely told in Theocritus.

H^LE, a small town in Boeotia, situated on the lake HylIce,
which was called after this town.

Hyllus, son of Hercules by Deianira, and husband of lole.

Along with the other sons of Hercules, he was expelled from Pelo-
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ponnesus by Eurystheus, and took refuge *t Athens. lie was sUin
in battle by Kchf^mus, king of Arcadia, when he attempted after'

wards to cuter Peloponnesus.

H<.MEN or H^MftNAKi's, the god of marriage, wa^ -ed
as a handsome youth, and invokf'd in the hjmftT'al or rtg.

; •'.'• bridal '^
• •- ^,^^

!agc is «l he
1;, i.^v,...,. ....,.,. i... .,..., .,, ..j..,..., and a Mu** . ..- .

' •

in works of art as a youth, but taller and with a more f<'

sion than Kros (I.ove), and carrying in his hand a briu

nuptial veil.

HV.MKTTUs, a mountain in Attica, about 3 miles S. of Athens,
celebrated for its marble and its honey.

H<'pkub5lis. an Athenian demagogue in the Peloponnesi^'^
war, of servile origin. In order to get rid either of Nicias or A
blades, Hyperbolus called for the fxercise of the ostracism. But
parties cndangi-rcd combined to defeat him, and the vote of exile '.

on Hyporbolus himself : an applkation of that dignified punishm-
by which it was thought to have been so debased that the use of it

was never recurred to. Some years afterwards he was murdered by
the oligarchs at Samos, b.c. 411.

HN'PKRBdRfti or -fti, a fabulous people, supposed to live in

a state of perfect happiness, in a land of perpetual sunshine, hey •

the S. wind; whence their name {virtpfi6pfoi, fr. tnttp and ffofitat). 'J

poets use the term Hyperborean to mean only most northerly, ^,

when Virgil and Horace speak of the Hyperboreae orae and Hyper'
borei catnpi.

Ht'PERBOREi MoNTES was Originally the mythical name of
an imaginary range of mountains in the N. of the earth, and was
afterwards applied by the geographers to various chains, as, for

e\am(>le, the Caucasus, the Rhipaei Montes, and others.

Hii^PERiDEs, one of the 10 Attic orators, was a friend of
Demosthenes, and one of the leaders of the popular party. He was
slain by the emissaries of Antipater, at the end of the Lamian war,
B.C. 322.—Of the 77 speeches known, in antiquity, as the work of

Hyperides, only a few fragments were known until 1847 ; in that

year and again in 1856 extensive portions of important speeches were
found in Egypt. These have been since published.—See Jebb's Attic

Orators, vol. ii.

HvPERloN, a Titan, son of Uranus (Heaven) and Ge
(Earth), and father of Helios (the Sun), Selene (the Moon), and Eos
(the Dawn). Helios himself is also called Hyperion in Homer.

HvPERMNESTRA, one of the daughters of Danaus and wife
of Lynceus. Alone of the daughters of Danaus, she spared her
husband. [Danaus ; Lynceus.]

HvPNUs (vTTvos), the god of sleep. There is a beautiful
marble face of Hypnus in the British Museum. (See Fig. 33.)

HypsTpyle, daughter of Thoas, king of Lemnos, saved her
father, when the Lemnian women killed all the men in the island.
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When the Argonauts landed there, she bore twin sons to Jason.

The Leiiinian women subsequently discovered that Thoas was alive,

whereupon they compelled Hypsipyle to quit the island. On bor

flight she was taken prisoner by pirates and sold .
to the Nemean

king, Lycurgus, who entrusted to her care his son .Archemorus or

Opheltes. [Archbmorus.]

HvRc anTa, a province of the ancient Persian Empire, on th<-

S. and S.E. shores of the Caspian. It flourished most under thi-

Parthians, whose kings often resided in it during the summer.

HvKCANUS. I. JOANXKS, prlncc and !: '

'^
'

J> ws, was the son and successor of Simon Mac
ot the independence of Judaea. He succeeded to ms jaiun a |H.«rf

B.C. 135, and died in io6. Although he did not assume the title of

king, he may be regarded as the founder of the monarchy of Judaea,

which continued in his family till the accession of Herod.—^/. Fair-

weather, The Background of the Gospels, pp. J40 sqrj.---!. Hij^ii

priest and king of the Jews, was the eldest son of ' Jan-

naeus, and his wife, Alexandra ; and was frequently < war

with his brother Aristobulus. He was put to death vy .Augustus,

9^. 30. He was succeeded in the kingdom by Herod.

HvKiACU.s, a Trojan, to whom Priam gave his first wife

Arisba, when he married Hecuba. Homer makes him the father of

Asius, called Hyrt&cides.~ln Virgil Nisus and Hippocoon are also

represented as sons of Hyrtacus.

HYSTAHJ'K!>,.ftither of the Persian king Darius I.

Iaccuus, the solemn name of Bacchus in the Kleusinian

mysteries. In these mysteries lacchus was regarded as the son of

Zeus and Demeter, and wps distinguished from li
"'

the son of Zeus and Sei\^le.—Se^ Lewis Car
Greek Literahtre, chap, xi

;
}e\!on&' History oj ...... 4,. w.., , ,.. ,;,_

sq., 371 sqq.

IamblIchus, a celebrated Neo-Platonic philosopher, in the

reign of Constantine the Great. Among his extant works is a life

of Pythagoras.—^See Whittaker, The Nco-Platonists, chap. vii.

I.AMU-s, son of Apollo and Evadiie, received the art of
prophecy from his father, and was regarded as the ancestor of the

famous famlfj' of seers, the lamidae at Olynripia. .
.-> i; f

I.^PEii'.s, one of the Titans, son of Uranus (Heaven) and
Ge (Earth), and father of Atlas, Prometheus, and Epimetheus. He
as imprisoiied with Cronus in Tartarus.

! apVgIa, the name given by the Greeks to the S. of Apulia.

Iapv.x.
, I, Son of Lycaon and brother of Daunius and

Peucelius, who went as leaders of a colony to Italy. According to

others, ho was a Cretan,, and a son of Daedalus.

—

2. The W.N.W.
wind, blowing off the coast of lapygia (.\pulia), in the S. of Italy,

and consequently favourable to persons crossing over to Greece.

Iarbas, king of the Gaetulians, and son of Jupiter Ammon
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. a Libyan nvmph, sued in vain /or the hand of Dido in marrlaf,-'

Dido I

\\: . ing^ of Lydia, and father of Omphii -i

'lice called lardinis. '
"'

-

lAsIdN, IAsTus or IAsus, son of Zeus and Electra, bclov*
by Demctcr, who became by him the mother of Pluton or Plutuf
Crete. For this he was klain by the bolt of Z«-U5.

iAZY(.i '^. a powerful Sarmatian people, who originally dwelt
on the coast of the Pontus Euxinut and the Palui Maeoti" >> " " fH*-

reign of Claudius settled near the Quadi in Dacia, in

bounded by the Danube, the Theiss, and the Sarmatian i.

iBfiftTA. I. The name given by the Greeks to Spa;
[HisrAv ' - " - '' n -v " -"•:—. .' A-ia. in the cent!-

of the bounded on the
N. by t: '. V. V I

: Lv Albania, and
on the S. by Armenia. It was surrounded on cv»r moun-
tains, and was famed for a fertility of which its m' ' • (from
Vivf^iS remains a witness. Its inhabitants, Iberes or iLtKi, were
more civilised than their neighbours in Colchis and Albania. Their
chief employment was ag^riculture. The Romans first became ac-
quainted with the country through the expedition of Pompey. in B.C.

65. No connection can be traced between the Iberians of .A«.ia and
those of Spain.

IbErus {Edro), the principal river in the N.E. of Spain.

Ifii^cu.s, a Greek lyric poet of Rhegium, spent the best part
of his life at Samos, at the court of Polycrates, about B.C. 540. It is

related that, travelfing through a desert place near Corinth, he was
murdered by robbers, but before he died he called upon a flock of

cranes that happened to fly over him to avenge his death. Soon
afterwards, when the people of Corinth were assembled in the theatre,

the cranes appeared ; and one of the murderers, who happened to be
present, cried out involuntarily, "Behold the avengers of Ibycus :

"

and thus were the authors of the crime detected.—For a notice of

his life and works, with specimens of his poetry, see Smyth, Greek
Melic Poets, pp. 268 sqq.

IcARtu.s. I. An Athenian, who hospitably received Dionysus
in Attica, and was taught in return the cultivation of the vine.

Icarius was slain by peasants, who had become intoxicated by some
wine which he had given them, and who thought that they had been
poisoned by him. His daughter Erigone, after a long search, found
his grave, to which she was conducted by his faithful dog Maera.
From grief she hung herself on the tree under which he was buried.

For the Icarian legend, see Dyer, Gods of Greece, pp. 104 sag.—2. A
Lacedaemonian, son of Oebalus of Sparta. He promised to give his

daughter Penelope to the hero who should conquer in a foot-race

;

but when Ulysses won the prize, he tried to persuade her to remain
with him. Ulysses allowed her to do as she pleased, whereupon she
covered her face with her veil to hide her blushes, thus intimating
that she would follow her husband.
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Icarus, son of Daedalus. [Daedalus.]

Icarus or Ic.Xria, an island of the Aegaean Sea. Its com-
mon name, and that of the surrounding sea, Ic&rlum Mare, were
derived from the myth of Icarus.

IcKNi, a powerful people in Britain, dwelling N. of the

Trinobantes, in the modern counties of SufTolk and Norfolk. Theii

revolt from the Romans, under their heroic queen Boadicea, is cele-

brated in history. Their chief town was \'enta Ice.norum (Caister),

about 3 miles from Norwich.

IchthySphaoi (i.e. Fish-eaters) was a vague descriptive-

name given by the ancients to various peoples on the coasts of Asia

and Africa, of whom they knew but little.

IciLlus, the name of a celebrated plebeian family, the most
distinguished member of which was Sp. Icilius, tribune of the plebs.

B.C. 456 and 455. He was one of the chief leaders in the outbreak

against the decemvirs, 449, Virginia having been betrothed to him.

[Virginia.]

IcoNiuM {Koniyeh\ the capital of Lycaonia, in Asia Minor,
I as, when visited by St. Paul, a flourishing city.

IcTlNUS, one of the greatest of Greek architects (5th cent

hc), contemporary of Pheidias and Pericles; architect of the

Parthenon at Athens.

Ida. I. A mountain range of Mysia, in Asia Minor, cele-

brated in mythology, as the scene of the raj>e of Ganymede (hence

called Idaeus puer), and of the judgment of Paris (hence called Idaeus

Judex). In Homer the summit of Ida is the place from which the

gods watch the battles in llie plain of Troy. It is an ancient seat

qf the worship of Cybele, who obtained from it the name of Idaea
Mater.—2. A mountain in the centre of Crete, closely connected with

the worship of Zeus, who is said to have been brought up in a cave

in this mountain.

Idaei Dactvli. [Dactyli.]

lD.\LtuM, a town in Cyprus, sacred to Venus, who hencc
bore the surname Idalia.

Idas, son of Aphareus and Arene, and brother of Lynceus.
ApoUo was in love with Marpessa, the daughter of Euenus, but Idas
I arried her off in a winged chariot which Poseidon had given him.

The lovers fought for her possession, but Zeus separated them, and
left the decision with Marpessa, who chose Idas, from fear lest

Apollo should desert her if she grew old. The brothers Idas and
Lynceus, who were as inseparable as their cousins the Dioscuri, also

took part in the Calydonian hunt, and in the expedition of the
Argonauts. But the most celebrated part of their story is their

battle with the Dioscuri, Castor and Pollu.\.

Id.mon, son of Apollo and Asteria, or Cyrene, was a sooth-

sayer, and accompanied the Argonauts, although he knew before-

liand that death awaited him. He perished in the country of the

Mariandynians, who worshipped him as a hero.
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IdOmP.neus, son of the Cretan Deucalion, aod grandson of
Minos and Pasiphac, was king of Cr<*te. He led the Cretans aga!
Iroy, and was one of the bravest YiTOf^ ]n th" Trojan war.
vowrri to sacrifice to Poseidon wh.ii

l;>ndinfj, if the pod would grant li

<->wn son, whom he acrorH ^ '^ ' • "• >• ..fn,n

vis! 1(1 by a plague, the; ' v/ent to

It.ily, where ho settled in < 2.

inf^MAFA, the (irteV. form of the scriptural name Ki»om. In
the O.T., Edom is the district of Mt, S'ir ih ,f ic tf ,- r nnntnirou?

region extending fronn thn Dead Sea to i <a.

The decline of the kingdom of Judaea on.i • nd
their power over the S. part of Judaea as far m& ii '''^ their

original territory was taken possession of by the N Arabs.
Thus the Idumaca of the later Jewish and of the kom.in nistcry is

the S. part of Judaea, and a small portion of the N. of Arabia
Pctraea, extending from the Mediterranean to the W. side of Mt. Seir.

Antipater, the father of Herod the Great, was an Tdumaean. The
Roman writers of the Augustan and of later ages use Idumaea and
Judaea as equivalent terms. Both the old Edomitcs and the later

Idumaeans were a commercial people, and carried on a great part
of the traffic between the East and the shores of the Mediterranean.

Inus (Ides), the 13th or 15th day of the Roman month.

Id9ia, wife of the Colchian king Aeetes, and mother of
Medea.

IglvTum (yGubbio or Eui^uhio), an important town in Umbria,
en the S. slope of the Apennines. On a mountain near this town was
a celebrated temple of Jupiter, in the ruins of which were discovered

7 brazen tables, covered with Umbrian inscriptions, and whtth are
still preserved at Gubbio. These tables, frequently called the Eugu-
man Tables, contain more than 1000 Umbrian words, and are of

great importance for a knowledge of the ancient languages of Italy.

Ilaira, daughter of Leucippus and Philodice, and sister of
Phoebe. The 2 sisters are frequently mentioned by the poets under
the name of Leucippidae. Both were carried off by the Dioscuri,

and Ilaira became the wife of Castor.

Ilerda, a town of the Ilergetes in Hispania Tarraconensis,
situated on a height above the river Sicoris (Segre), which was here
crossed by a stone bridge. It was here that Afranius and Petreius,

the legates of Pompey, were defeated by Caesar (b.c. 49^.

Ilia or Rhea Silvia. [Romulus.]

Ilioxa, daughter of Priam and Hecuba, wife of Polymestor,
king of the Thracian Chersonesus, to whom she bore a son Deipylus.

Ilioneus, a son of Niobe, whom Apollo would have liked to

save, because he was praying ; but the arrow was no longer under
the control of the god.

Ilissus, a small river in Attica, rising on the N. slope of
Mt. Hymettus, flowing through the E. side of Athens, and losing

Itself in the marshes in the Athenian plain.
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I LiTHvfA, the goddess of the Greeks, who aided women in

child-birth. In the Iliad the Ilithyiae (in the plural) are called the

daughters of Hera ; but in the Odyssey and in the later poets, there

is only one goddess of this name.

Ihluu. [Troas.]

iLLiBKRis. I, (Tech), called Tichis or Techum by the
Romans, a river in Gallia Narbonensis in the territory of the Sar-
doncs, rising in the Pyrenees and falling, after a short course, into

the Mare Gallicum.—2. (Eltie), a town of the Santones, on the above-
mentioned river, at the foot of the Pyrenees. Constantine chanffcd
its name into Helena, whence the modem Elne.

iLLi'RicuM was, in its widest signification, all the land W.
of Macedonia and E. of Italy and Rhaetia, extending S. as far as

Epirus, and N. as far as the valleys of the Savus and Dravus, and
the junction of these rivers with the Danube. The country was
divided into two parts : I. Illvris Barbara or Romana, the Roman
province of Illvricum, extended along the Adriatic Sea from Italy

(Istria), from which it was separated by the Arsia, to the river Drilo,

and was bounded on the E. by Macedonia and Moesia Superior,

from which it was separated by the Drinus, and on the N. by Pan-
nonia, from which it was separated by the Dravus. It thus compre-
hended a part of the modern Croatia, the whole of Dalmatia, almost
the whole of Bosnia, and a part of Albania. It was divided in ancient

times into 3 districts : lapydia, the interior of the country on the N.,

from the Arsia to the Tedanius [Iapydes] ; Liburnia, alon^ the coast

from the Arsia to the Titius [Liburni] ; and Dalmatia, S. of Liburnia,
along the coast from the Titius to the Drilo. [Dalmatia.] The
Liburnians submitted at an early time to the Romans ; but it was not
till after the conquest of the Dalmatians in the reign of Augustus,
that the entire country was organised as a Roman province. From
this time the lUyrians, and especially the Dalmatians, formed an
important part of the Roman legions.—II. Illyris Graeca, or Illy-
RiA proper, also called Epirus Nova, extended from the Drilo, along
the .Adriatic, to the Ceraunian mountains, which separated it from
Epirus proper : it was bounded on the E. by Macedonia. It thus
embraced the greater part of the modern Albania. Its inhabitants
were subdued by Philip, the father of Alexander the Great; but after

the death of the latter, they recovered their independence. At a later

time the injury which the Roman trade suffered from their piracies

brought against them the arms of the republic. Their queen Teuta
was defeated by the Romans, and compelled to pay an annual tribute,

H.c. 229. The Illyrians were again conquered by the consul .\emilii:s

Paulus, 219. Their king Gentius formed an alliance with Perseus,
king of Macedonia, against Rome ; but he was conquered by the
praetor L. Anicius, in the same year as Perseus, 168; whereupon
lllyria, as well as Macedonia, became subject to Rome. The Illyrian

tribes were all more or less barbarous. They were probably cf the
same origin as the Thracians, but some Celts weep mingled with
them.

'."'

iLUSjSon of Tros and Callirrhoe, great-grandson of Dardanus
;

whence he is called Dardanides. He was the father of Laoir.edon
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and the grandfather of Priam. He waa believed to b< the founder
of lUon, which was also called Troy, after his father.

iMAr.tNKs, wax portrait-masks of deceased ancestors (Ro-
man). Worn in procession at family funerals.

Im.^us, the name of a great m"'!M» .In range of A*-'* - '»ne

of thoiie terms which the ancient ^ : > appear ' \f-d

indefinitely, for want of exact k, ., In its i sit*;

application, it appears to mean the W. part of the Himalaya, between
the Paropamisus and the Emodi Montes ; but when it is .nppHH to

some great chain, extending much farther to the N. and 'i

Scythia into 2 parts, Scythia intra Imaum and Scythia extr.i i

it must either be understood to mean the Moussour or Altat mnui:
tains, or else some imaginary range, which cannot be identified with
any actually existing mountains.

I.MPERATOR (Roman) = commander-in-chief. A permanent
title of the Emperors.

InAchis, a surname of lo, the daughter of Inachus. The
goddess Isis is also called Inachis, because she was identifi '

"^

lo : and sometimes Innchis is used as synonymous with an
or Greek woman.

—

Inachides in the same way was used as a :

Kpaphus, a grandson of Inachus, and also of Perseus, because he
was born at Argos, the city of Inachus.

InAchus. I. Son of Ocean us and Tethys, was the first

king of Argos, and said to have given his name to the river Inachus.

InAros, son of Psammitichus, a Libyan, and the leader of a
revolt of the Egyptians against the Persians, B.C. 461. He was at
first successful, but was eventually defeated by the Persians, taken
prisoner and crucified, 455.

India was a name used by the Greeks and Romans, much
as the modern term East Indies, to describe the whole of the S.E.
part of Asia. The direct acquaintance of the western nations with
India dates from the reign of Darius, the son of Hystaspes. The
expedition of Alexander into India first brought the Greeks into

actual contact with the country ; but the conquests of .Alexander

only extended within Scinde, and the Punjab, as far as the river

Hyphasis, down which he sailed into the Indus, and down the Indus
to the sea. The Greek king of Syria, Seleucus Nicator, crossed the

Hyphasis, and made war with the Prasii, a people dwelling on the

banks of the upper Ganges, to whom he afterwards sent ambassadors,
who lived for several years among the people, and had thus the

opportunity of obtaining much information respecting the parts of

India about the Ganges.

Indigetes, the name of those indigenous gods and heroes
at Rome, who once lived on earth as mortals, and were worshipped
after their death as gods. Thus Aeneas, after his disappearance on
the banks of the Numicus, became a deus Indiges, pater Indiges, or

Jupiter Indiges; and in like manner Romulus became Ouirinus, and
Latinus Jupiter Latiaris.

Indus, i . A great river of India, rising in the table-land of
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Thibet, and flowing through the great plain of the Punjab, into the

Erythraeum Mare (Indian Ocean), which it enters by several mouths.
The ancient name of India was derived from the native name of the

Indus (Sind).—2. A considerable river of Asia Minor, rising in

Phrygia, and flowing through Caria into the Mediterranean, opposite

to Rhodes.

Indutiomarus, one of the leading chiefs of the Treviri in

Gaul, defeated and slain by Labienus, B.C. 54.

InfamIa = loss of political rights (Roman term).

Inferi, the gods of the nether world, in contradistinction
from the Sttperi, or the gods of heaven. But the word Inferi is also

frequently used to designate the dead, and therefore comprises all

the inhabitants of the lower world, bath the gods, and also the souls

of departed men.

Ino, daughter of Cadmus and Harmonia, and wife of
Athamas (q.v.).

InsObres, a Gallic people, who crossed the Alps and settled

in the N. of Italy. Their chief town was Medioi-anum (Milan).

They were conquered by the Romans, shortly before the commence-
ment of the second Punic war.

InterAM NA, the name of several towns in Italy, so called
from their lying between 2 streams.— i. (Terni), in Umbria, situated

on the Nar, and surrounded by a canal flowing into this river, whence
its inhabitants were called Interamnates S'artes. It was the birth-

place of the historian Tacitus.—2. In Latium, at the junction of the
Casinus with the Liris, whence its inhabitants are called Interam-
nates Lirinates.

Internum Mare, the Mediterranean Sea, extending on the
W. from the Straits of Hercules, which separated it from the Atlantic,

to the coasts of Syria and Asia Minor on the E. It was called by
the Romans Mare Internum or Intestinum ; by the Greeks ^ f<rw

ddKarra or ij ivrhi BiKarra, or, more fully, 11 iyrhi 'HpOKKtiuy (rry\\wit

OdXarra, and by Herodotus, Ii8« r\ BaXoTra ; and from its washing
the coasts both of Greece and Italy, it was also called, both by
Greeks and Romans, Our Sea. The term Mare Mediterraneum is not
used by the best classical writers, and occurs first in Solinus. The
ebb and flow of the tide are perceptible in only a few parts of the
Mediterranean, such as in the Syrtes on the coast of Africa, in the
Adriatic, &c. The different parts of the Mediterranean are called by
different names, which are spoken of in separate articles.

lo, daughter of Inachus, first king of Argos, beloved by
Zeus, and metamorphosed, through fear of Hera, into a heifer. The
goddess, who was aware of the change, placed her under the care
of hundred-eyed Argus, who was, however, slain by Hermes, at the
command of Zeus. Hera then tormented lo with a gad-fly, and
drove her in a state of frenzy from land to land, until at length she
found rest on the banks ,of the Nile. Here she recovered her original
form, and bore a son to Zeus, called Epaphus. The wanderings of
lo were very celebrated in antiquity, and the Bosporus (i.e. Ox-ford)
is said to have derived its name from her swimming across it.
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I6bAtks, king of Lycia. [Bellerophon.]

iI6LAtr8, son of Iphicles and Automedusa. Iphicles was tbi
half-brother of Kcrcules, and lolaui wai thr '

'
'

'

aiMJ

chariotwr of the h«ro< Hrrculcs sent him i . e«<i

of his sons by the daughters of Thespius ; ..>.,., '^^

hero shortly before his death, and way the first who oHered
to him as a demigod. lolaus after his death obtained p<

.

from the gods of the Nether World to come to the assistance of tht

children of Hercules. He slew Eurystheus, and then returned to th<

shades.

toLcus, an ancient to\vn in Maj»nc«a in Thessaly. It wa«
celebrated In mythology as the rf f Pelias and Jason,
as the place from which the Argon i in quest of the g<>

fleece.

• IfiLft, daughter of Eurytus of Oechalia, beloved by Hercules
il-lERCULES.I After the death of Hercules, she married hi* sor
lyllus. >. ,. .,' ; ...

ioN, the son of Apollo and Creiisa, grandson of Helen,
According to some traditions h« reigned in Attica.

ioNl.\, a district on the W. coast of Asia Minor, so called

from the Ionian Greeks who cofonised it at a time earlier than tn>
distinct historical records. The mythical account of "the gr

Ionic migration " relates that in consequence of the disputes bet%v

the sons of Codrus, king of Athens, about the succession to i.:

government, his younger sons, Neleus and Androclus, crossed th«

Aegaean Sea in search of a new home, 140 years after the Trojar
war, or B.C. 1044. In the historical times we find 12 great cities or
the above-named coast claiming to be of Ionic origin, and all united

into one confederacy. The district they possessed formed a narron
strip of coast, extending between, and somewhat beyond, the mouthi
of the rivers Meander on the S., and Hermus on the N. The na- -

of the 12 cities, going from S. to N., were Miletus, Mvus, Pri;

Samos (city and island), Ephesus, Colopho."*, Lebedus, Ti.

Erythrae, Chios (city and island), Clazome.nae, and Phocaea ; th«

city of Smyrna, which lay within this district, but was of Aeolic

origin, was afterwards (about b.c. 700) added to the Ionian con-

federacy. The common sanctuary of the lea^^e was the Panionium,
a sanctuary of the god Poseidon, on the promontory of Mycale,
opposite to Samos ; and here was held the great national assembly
of the confederacy, called Panionia. At an early period these cities

attained a high degree of prosperity. They were first conquered by
Croesus, king of Lydia ; a second time by Harpagus, the general of

Cyrus, B.C. 545 ; and having revolted from the Persians, they were
reconquered by the latter, 496. In no countr}- inhabited by the

Hellenic race, except at Athens, were the refinements of civilisation,

the arts, and literature, more highly cultivated than in Ionia. Out
of the long list of the authors and artists of Ionia, we may mention
the poets Mimnermus of Colophon, and Anacreon of Teos ; the philo-

sophers, Thales of Miletus, and Anaxagoras of Clazomenae ; the early

annalists, Cadmus and Hecataeus of Miletus ; and the painters,

Zeuxis, Apelles, and Parrhasius. The important place which some
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of the chief cities of Ionia occupy in the early history of Christianity,

is attested by the Acts of the Apostles, and by the epistles of St. Paul
to the Ephesians, and of St. John to the 7 churdies of Asia.

—

Cf.
Bury, History a/ Greece, chap, i., for the Ionian philosophers Bur#et,
Early Greek Philosophy.

;

i5NiUM Mark, the sea between Italy and Greece S. of the
Adriatic, becjinning on the W. ^t Hydruntum in Calabria, and on the
E. at Oricus in Epirus, or at the Ccraunian mountains. In more
ancient times the Adriatic was called the Ionian Gulf ; while at a
later time the Ionium Mare itself was included in the .Adriatic. In
its widest signification the Ionium Mare included the Mare Siculum,
Creticum, and Icarium. Its name was usually derived by the ancients
from the wanderings of lo, but it was more probably so called from
the Ionian colonies, which settled in Cephallenia and the other islands

oflf the W. coasts of Greece.

I6ph6n, son of Sophocles, a distinguished tragic poeU For
the celebrated story of his undutiful charge against his father, M»
Sophocles. . »

Iphianas«>a, [Iphigenla.] i- »•

IphTas, i.e. Euadne, a daughter of ,Iphis, and wife of
Capaneqs, '.or . l. .' /• j. -

Iphiclks. I. Son of 'Amphitryon and Alcmene of Thebes,
was one night younger than his half-brother Hercules. He was
first married to Automedusa, the daughter of Alcathous, by whom
he became the father of lolaus, and afterwards to the youngest
daughter of Creon.—3. Son of Phylacus, or Cephalus, one of the
Argonauts, and celebrated for his swiftness in running.

IphIclus, one of the Argonauts, celebrated for his swiftness

of foot. ; ,

IpHiCRATfes, a famou^ Athenian geneiTjJ, son of a shoemaker,
introduced Into the Athenian army the Peltasiae or targeteers, a
body of troops possessing, to a certain extent, the advantages of

heavy and light-armed forces. This he effected by substituting a
small target for the heavy shield, adopting a longer sword and
«r. ir, and replacing the old coat of mail by a linen corslet. At the

of his targeteers he defeated and nearly destroyed a Spartan
1,1 in B.C. 392, an exploit which became very celebrated through-

out Greece. He married the daughter of Cotys, king of Thrace, and
died shortly before 348.—See ThirUvall, History of Greece, vols, iv., v.

IphigenIa, (laughter of Agamemnon and Clytaemnestra,
according to the common tradition ; but daughter of Theseus and
Helena, according to others. In consequence of Agamemnon having
once killed a hart in the grove of Artemis, the goddess in anger
produced a calm, which prevented the Greek fleet in Aulis from sail-

ing against Troy. Upon the advice of the seer Calchas .Agamemnon
proceeded to sacrifice Iphigenia, in order to appease the goddess ; but
Artemis put a hart in her place, and carried her to Tauris, where she
became the priestess of the goddess. Here she afterwards saved her
brother Orestes, when he was on the point of being sacrificed to

1 Clreek fxdpa, a military division into which all Spartans of military age were enrolled.
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Artemis, and fled with him to Greece, carrying off the ktatu* c

Artemis. Iphii{«nia was worshipped both in Athens and Spart4.-'

Consult Vcrrall, Euripides the Rationalitt, pp. 166-916.

IPHiMftnlA, or IPHlMi>:r>P^ wife of Aloeus, became by Poscidoi
the mother of the Aloidae, Otus, and Kphiultes.

Iphis. I. A youth in love with Anaxarete (Ovid, J
x!t., 748).

—

i. A Cretan girl, was brought up as a boy, and i

betrothed to lanthe, was metamorphosed by Isis into a youth.

IphTtcs, son of Euryius of Oechalia, one of the Argonaut!
afterwards Itilled by Hercules. [Hercl'lbs.]

Ira, a mountain fortress in Messenia, memorable as th
place where Aristomencs defended himself for 11 years against th

Spartans. Its capture by the Spartans in B.C. 668 put an end to th

second Mcsscnian war.

iRftKE, called Pax by the Roman.s, the goddess of peac<
was, according to Hetiod, a daughter of Zeus and Themis, and or
of the Horae. [Horab.] She was worshipped at Athens and Rome
and in the latter city a magnificent tem|^ was built to her by th

emperor Vespasian. Nothing now remains of this building; («
Middleton, Remains of Ancient Rome, vol. ii., pp. 13-15). I'ax

represented on coins as a youthful female, holding in her left arm
cornucopia, and in her right hand an olive branch or the staff <

JMercury.

Iris. i. Daughter of Thaumas (whence she is calle

Thaumantias) and of Electra, and sister of the Harpies. In the Ilic

she appears as the messenger of the gods ; but in the Odyssey
Hermes is the messenger of the gods, and Iris is never mentionei
Jris was originally the personification of the rainbow, which wj
regarded as the swift messenger of the gods. In the earlier poet
Iris appears as a virgin goddess ; but in the later, she is the wife (

Zephyrus, and the mother of Eros (Love). Iris is represented i

works of art dressed in a long and wide tunic, over which hangs
light upper garment, with wings attached to her shoulders, carryin
the herald's staff in her left hand, and sometimes also holding
pitcher.—2. {Yeshil-Irmak), a considerable river of Asia Minor, risin

on the N. side of the Anti-Taurus, and flowing through Pontus inl

the Sinus Amisenus in the Euxine.

Is (Ifiy), a city in the S. of Mesopotamia, 8 days' joume
from Babylon, on the VV. bank of the Euphrates, and upon a litt

river of the same name. In its neighbourhood were the springs (

asphaltus, from which was obtained the bitumen that was use«

instead of mortar, in the walls of Babylon.

IsAEU.s, one of the 10 Attic orators, was bom at Chalci;
and came to Athens at an early age. He wrote judicial orations it

others, and established a rhetorical school at Athens, in which Demo
thenes is said to have been his pupil. He lived between B.C. 420 ar

348. Eleven of his orations are e.xtant, all relating to questions >

inheritance : they afford considerable information respecting th

branch of the Attic law.—^Jebb's Attic Orators, vol. ii., pp. 263 sqi

The Orations have recently been edited with great learning by Wys
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IsARA (Isere), a river in Gallia Narbonensis, descending
trom the Graian Alps, and flowing into the Rhone N. of Valentia.

isAURiA, a district of Asia Minor, on tiie N. side of the

Taurus, between Pisidia and Cilicia, whose inhabitants, the Isauri,

were daring robbers. They were defeated by the Roman consul, L.

Servilius, in B.C. 75, who received in consequence the surname of

Isauricus.

Isis, one of the chief Egyptian divinities, wife of Osiris and
mother of Horus. She was originally the goddess qf the earth, and
afterwards of the moon. The Greeks identified her both witb

Demeter and with lo. Her worship was introduced into Rome to-

wards the end of the republic, and became very popular among the

Romans under the empire. The most important temple of Isis at

Rome stood in the Campus Martius, whence she was called Isis

Campensis. The priests and servants of the goddess wore linen

garments, whence she herself is called linigera.—Cf. Frazer, Adonis,

Attis, Osiris, pp. 271 sqq., 348 sqq., where she is represented as a
corn goddess. See the same writer's Golden Bough (ed. 2), vol. ii^

pp. 137 sqq. ; Lang, Myth, Ritual, Religion (ed. a), vol. ii., 138 sqq.

For the worship of Isis in Rome, see Dill, Roman Society, chap. v.

;

Reinach, Orpheus, chap. ili. ; Mommsen's Rome, vol. v., p. 446.

IsMARUS or Ii?isiARA, a town in Thrace, near Maronea»
situated on a mountain of the same name, which produced excelkai

wine. It is mentioned in the Odyssey as a town of the Cicooatk

The poets frequently use the adjective Ismarius as equivalent to

Thracian.

LsMKNK, daughter of Oedipus and Jocasta, and sister of
Antigone.

IsMENUS, a small river in Boeotia. The brook Dirce, so
celebrated in Theban story, flowed into the Ismenus.

isdcRATES, one of the 10 Attic orators, was born at Athens
B.C. 436, and received a careful education, .\mong his teachers were-

"Gorgias, Prodicus, and Socrates. He first taught rhetoric in Chios,

and afterwards at Athens. At the latter place he met with great

success, and gradually acquired a large fortune by his profession.

He had 100 pupils, every one of whom paid him 1000 drachmae. He
also derived a large income from the orations which he wrote for

others ; but being naturally timid, and of a weakly constitution, he
did not come forward as a public speaker himself. He was an ardent

lover of his country ; and, accordingly, when the battle of Chaeronea
had destroyed the last hopes of freedom, he put an end to his life,

B.C. 338, at the age of 98. Twenty-one of his orations have come
down to us : of these the most celebrated is the Panegyric oration,

in which he shows what services .Athens had rendered to Greece in

every period of her history.—Isocrates had distinct merits as a
popular educator ; his views were large, his moral tone elevated, and
his methods thorough. He aimed at producing work of lasting

value, and his oratory bears the stamp of vigour, though it tends
sometimes to monotony. See Jebb, Attic Orators, vol. ii., pp. 1-258.

IssA (Lissa), a small island in the Adriatic Sea, with a town
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ct t^i*. tame name, off thn roart of Dalmatia, «aid to hove clerWri

itt name from T s of Letbot, who »;
by Apollo. '1 l)y a hardy race c!

whose barUi (Umui tauct, w<i<: luui n prized.

,
IssTcus Sinus. [Issus.]

Issus, a city in the S.E. extremity of ("ilicia ; memoi.
the great battle in which Alexander defeated Darius CcxJ'

(B.C. 333), whiih was fought in a narrow valley near the town.

IsTffMiAN Gamks, one of the 4 great national festivals o
the Greeks, held, on the Isthmuf of Corinth, In the second and fourtl

years of each Olympiad.

IstrTa or HistrI.s a peninsula at the N. extremity of th<

Adriatic, separated from Vcnetia by the river Timavus, and fron

Illyricum by the river Arsia. Its inhabitants, the Utri or Hisiri
'were a warlike lllyrian race, who carried on several wars with thi

Romans, till their final subjugation by the consul C. Claudius Pulchcr
B.C. 177. Their chief towns were Tbrceste and Pout.

ItXlIa and ItAlTa, .signified, from the time of Augustus, the

country S. of the Alps, which we call Italy. The name Italia x\-aj

originally used to indicate a jnuch more limited extent of cour
Most of the ancients derived the name from an ancient king, Ita!

tut there can be no doubt that Italia, or Vitalia, as it was also cail'r'J

was the land of the Itali, Mtali, I'itelli, or Vituli, an ancien
race, who are better known under the name of Siculi. This rac<

was widely spread over the S. half of the peninsula, and may be £ai<

to have been bounded on the N. by a line drawn from Mt. Garganu:
on the E. to Terracina on the \V. The Greeks were ignorant of thii

wide extent of the name. According to them Italia was originalh
only the S.-most part of what was afterwards called Bruttium, enc

was bounded on the N. by a line drawn from the Lametic to th<

Scylletic Gulf. They afterwards extended the name to signify '

whole country S. of Ppsidonia on the W. and Tarentum on th'

After the Romans had conquered Tarentum and the S. part of

peninsula, about b.c. 272, the name Italia had a still further extensior
given to it. It then signified the whole country subject to th<

Romans, from the Sicilian straits as far N. as the Arnus and th«

Rubico. The country N. of these rivers continued to be called Gallia

Cisalpina and Liguria down to the end of the republic. Augustus
was the first who extended the name of Italia, so as to comprehend
the country from the Maritime Alps to Pola in Istria, both inclusive.

Besides Italia, the country was called by various other names,
especially by the poets. These were Hesperia, a name which the

Oreeks gave to it, because it lay to the W. of Greece, or Hesperi.i

Magna, to distinguish it from Spain [Hesperia], and Saturnia,
"because Saturn was said to have once reigned in Latium. The names
of separate parts of Italy were also applied by the poets to the whole
country. Thus it was called Oenotria, originally the land of the

Oenotri, in the country afterwards called Bruttium and Lucania

:

AusoNiA, or Opica, or Opicia, originally the land of the Ausones or

Ausbnii, Opici, or Osci, on the W. coast in the country afterwards
called Campania : Tyrrhknia, properly the land of the Tyrrheni, also
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on the W. coast, N. of Ausonia or Opica, and more especially in the

country afterwards called Etruria : Iapygia, properly the land of the

lapyges on the E. coast, in the country afterwards called Calabria :

and Ombrica, the land of the Umbri on the E. coa£t, alongside of

Etruria. Italy was never inhabited by one single race. It contained

a great number of different races, who had migrated into the country

at a very early period. The niost ancient inhabitants were Pelasgians

or Oenotrians, a branch of the same great race who originally

inhabited Greece and the coasts of Asia Minor. They were also called

Aborigines and Siculi, who, as we have already seen, wire the same
as the Vital! or Itali. At the time when Roman history begins, Italy

was inhabited by the following races. From the mouth of the Tiber,

between its right bank and the sea, dwelt the Etruscans, who ex-

tended as far N. as the Alps. Alongside of these, between the left

bank of the Tiber and the Adriatic, dwelt the I'mbrians. To the S.

of the Etruscans were the Sacrani, Casci, or Prisci, Oscan tribes,

who had been driven out of the mountains by the Sabines, had over-

come the Pelasgian tribes of the Siculi, Aborigines, or Latins, and,
uniting with these conquered people, had formed the people called

Prisci Eatini, subsequently simply Latini. S. of these again, as far

as the river Laus, were the Opici, who were also called Ausones or

Aurunci, and to whom the Volsci, Sldicini, Saticuli, and Aequi, also

belonged. The S. of the peninsula was inhabited by the Oenotrians,

who were subsequently driven into the interior by the numerous Greek
colonies founded along the coasts. S. of the Umbrians, extending
as far as Mt. Garganus, dwelt the various 3abellian or Sabine tribes,

the Sabines proper, the Peligni, Marsi, Marrucini, Vestini, and
Hernici, from which tribes the warlike race of the Samnitcs subse-

quently sprung. From Mt. Garganus to the S.E. extremity of the
peninsula, the country was inhabited by th« Daunians or Apulians,
Peucetii, Messapii, and Sallentini. An account of these people is

given in separate articles. They were all eventually subdued by the

Romans, who became the masters of the whole of the peninsula. At
the time of Augustus the following were the chief divisions of Italy,

an account of which is also given in separate articles: I. L'pfer

Italy, which extended from the Alps to the rivers Macra on the W.
and Rubico on the E, It comprehended (i) Liguria

; (2) Gallia
Cisalpina; (3) V'enetia, including Carnia; (4) I5TRIA. II. Central
Italy, sometimes called Italia Proprl\ (a term not used by the
ancients), to distinguish it from Gallia Cisalpina or Upper Italy, and
Magna Graecia or Lower Italy, extended from the rivers Macra on
the VV. and Rubico on the E., to the rivers Silarus on the \V., and
FVento on the E. It comprehended (i) Etruria; (2) Umbria ; (3)

PiCENUM ; (4) Samnium, including the country of the .Sabini, Vestini,

Marrucini, Marsi, Peligni, &c. ; (5) Latum; (6) Campania. III.

Lower Italy, or Magna Graecia, included the remaining part of

the peninsula, S. of the rivers Silarus and Frento. It comprehended
(i) Apulia, including Calabria; (2) Lucania

; (3) Bruttium.—Augus-
tus divided Italy into the following 11 Regiones : (1) Latium and
Campania. (2) The land of the Hirpini, Apulia and Calabria. (3)
Lucania and Bruttium. (4) The land of the Frentani, Marrucini,
Peligni, Marsi, Vestini, and Sabini, together with Samnium. (5)

Picenum. (6) Umbria and the district of .^rimi^um, in what was
formerly called Gallia Cisalpina. (7) Etruria. (8) Gallia Cispadana.
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g) Liguria. (lo) The E. part of fiallia Tranapadana, Venetia
arnia, and Istria. (ii) Th«> W. part of Gallia Transpadana.

ItAlTca. I. A town in Hispania Baetica. on the W. ban!
of the Bactis, N.VV. of Hispalis, founded b\ ' ricanut in thi

second Punic war, who settled here some of i -..It was fh

birthplace of the emperors Trajan and Hadrian, i. The name ^
to Corfmium by the Italian Socii during* their war with Ri

[CORKINIUM.]

IthAca, a small island in the Ionian Sea, ofT the coast

Epiru9, celebrated as the birthplace of Ulysses. It is about 12 ti

lon(?, and 4 in its greatest breadth, and is divided into 2 parts, wi
are connected by a narrow isthmus, not more than half a wW*- .'i< r

In each of these parts there is a mountain rid^c of cons i' rul/i

height; the one in the N. called Neritum, and the one in irif s

Neium. The city of Ithaca, the residence of Ulysses, was situa*'

-

on a precipitous, conical hill, now called Aeto, or "eagle's cliff.

occupying the whole breadth of the isthmus mentioned above. Ithac:

is now one of the 7 Ionian islands under the protection of Grea
Britain.

IthOmk, a strong fortress in Messenia, situated on a moun
tain of the same name, which afterwards formed the citadel of th(

town of Messene. It was taken by the Spartans, B.C. 723, at thi

end of the second Messcnian war, and again in 455, at the end of th(

third MessenJan war.

ItTus Portus, a harbour of the Morini, on the N. coast o
Gaul, from which Caesar set sail for Britain, probably Wissant, neaj

Calais.

iT6Nt.\, ItonT.^s, or Itonis, a surname of Athena, derivec

from the town of Iton, in the S. of Phthiotis in Thessaly. Here thi

goddess had a celebrated sanctuary, and hence is called Incola Itoni.

Itur.\ea, a district on the N.E. borders of Palestine
Augustus gave Ituraea, which had been hitherto ruled by its nativi

princes, to the family of Herod. During the ministry of our Saviour
it was governed by Philip, the brother of Herod Antipxas, as tetrarch.

Itvs. [Tereus.]

iuLus, son of Aeneas, usually called Ascanius.

IxioN, king of the Lapithae, son of Phlegyas, and the fathei

of Pirithous. He treacherously murdered his father-in-law, to avoic

paying the bridal gifts he had promised, and when no one woulc
purify him of this treacherous murder, Zeus carried him up to heaven,

and there purified him. But Ixion was ungrateful to the father of th«

gods, and attempted to win the love of Hera. Zeus thereupon createc

a phantom resembling Hera, and by it Ixion became the father of a

Centaur. [Centauri.J Ixion was fearfully punished for his impiou!
ingratitude. His hands and feet were chained by Hermes to a wheel,

which is said to have rolled perpetually in the air.—See Browning's
poem, Ixion.

IxIONiDES, i.e. Pirithous, the son of Ixion. The Centaurs
are also called Ixionidae.
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JanicClu.m, one of the hills of Rome.

Janus, an old Italian deity, represented with two faces, look-
ng different ways. The month of January was sacred to him, as

ndeed were all "beginnings." He had a temple in the Roman Forum,
ivith two doors, shut in time of peace, open in time of war. Only
:hree times in Roman history were these gates closed. On eartn
ilso he was the guardian deity of gates, and hence is commonly
epresented with 2 heads, because every door looks 1 ways (Janui
nfrotts). He is sometimes represented with 4 heads (Janus quad'
ifrotis), because he presided over the 4 seasons. At Rome, Numa
s said to have dedicated to Janus the covered passage bearing his
lame, which was opened in times of war, and closed in times of

ieace. This passage is commonly, but ti

;

"., called a temple.
:t stood close by the forum. It appears li 1 left open in war,
o indicate symbolically that the god had j,v-... .,^,^ .u assist the Roman
.varriors, and to have been shut in time of peace that the god, the
safeguard of the city, might not escape. On new year's day, which
vas the principal festival of the god, people gave presents to one
mother, consisting of sweetmeats and copper coins, showing on one
side the double head of Janus and on the other a ship.

Jason, son of Aeson, and the celebrated leader of the
^rgonauts. His father .\eson, who reigned at lolcus in Thessaly,
vas deprived of the kingdom by his half-brother Pelias, who attempted
o take the life of the infant Jason. He was saved by his friends,

tnd entrusted to the care of the centaur Chiron. When he had grown
ip he came to lolcus, and demanded the kingdom which Pelias
iromised to surrender to him, provided he brought the golden fleece,

vhich was in the possession of king Aeetes in Colchis, and was
.uarded by an ever-watchful dragon. Jason willingly undertook the
nterprise, and set sail in the ship Argo, accompanied by the chief

^ of Greece. He obtained the fleece with the assistai^ce &f
I, whom he made his wife, and along with whom he returneij

1 lulius. The history of his exploits on this enterprise is related
Isewhere.

f
Argonautae.] In order to avenge the death of his father,

^ho had been slain by Pelias during his absence, Medea, at the instiga-
kOn of Jason, persuaded the daughters of Pelias to cut their father
i pieces and boil him, in order to restore him to youth and vigour,
s she had before changed a ram into a lamb, by boiling the body in
cauldron. Pelias thus perished miserably ; and his son Acastus

\ '!ed Jason and Medea from lolcus. They then went to Corinth,
they lived happily for several years, until Jason deserted

, „a, in order to marry Glauce or Creusa, daughter of Creon, the
ing of the country. Medea fearfully revenged this insult. She sent
flauce a poisoned garment, which burnt her to death when she put it

n. Creon likewise perishtxl in the flames. Medea also killed her
lildren by Jason, and then fled to Athens in a chariot drawn by
inged dragons. The death of Jason is related variously. According
> some, he made away with himself from grief ; according to others,
e was crushed by the poop of the ship Argo, which fell upon hkn
3 he was lying under it.—For a charming popular account, see
ingsley's Heroes ("The Argonauts"). (See Fig. 35.)

L
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Jaxartes (Syr or Syhoun), a great river of Central A»L

flowing N.W. into the Sea of Aral: tt j.os*:d it to It

into the N. side of the Caspian, not disti 'cn the a M«
It divided Sogdinna from Scythia. On iti bank* dwelt a Scylhii

tribe called Jaxartae.

JKrC'sAlkm or Hlf:R6.s6i.VMA, the capital of V

The earliest historical notice of this fortif!«*d rify tt^pe!^

Amarna Letters, circ. B.C. 1400. It wa '

troops. Jerusalem was originally the ^
'

Canaanitish tribe, but w' • ' ' M- . .., ,., .. , ,,

by him the c;ipiral of ;: Israel. Afttr the <;

the kingdom, under Reh' ' iied the capital of th'- .

of Judah, until it was entirely destroyed, and its inhabitant* we
carried into captivity by Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, B.C. 5R

In 536 the Jewish exiles, having been permitted by Cyrus •

began to rebuild the city and temple ; and the work was
in about 24 years. After the death of Alexander the Great, J- i^-,..-

was subject first to the Greek kings of Egypt, and afterwards to tl

Greek kings of Syria ; but in consequence of the attempts made \

Antiochus IV. Ep'iphane^ to root out the national religion, the Jev

rose in rebellion under the Mdiccabees, and eventually ^»irre«Kfed

establishing their independence. Jerusalem now bec:i ipit

of a separate kingdom, governed by the Maccabees. j, tl

history of this kingdom see Palaestisa. In a.d. 70 liir i.-u-.n.on 1

the Jews against the Romans was put down, and Jerusalem was tak<

by Tifn« nft.r a siege of several months, and was razed to the groun

In < ' e of a new revolt of the Jews, the emperor Hadria

reso.. -^troy all vestiges of their national and religious peculiar

ties ; find, as one means to this end, he established a new Romi
colony, on the ground where Jerusalem had stood, by the name (

Ablia Capitolina, and built a temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, on tl

site of the temple of Jehovah, a,d. 135. The establishment of Chri

tianity as the religion of the Roman empire restored to Jerusalem i

sacred character.—See the article in Encyclopaedia Biblica, for ft

details as to the history and fortunes of this city.

JocASTK or JocASTA, Called feplfcASTE in 'Homer, wife <

Laius, and mother of Oedipus.

JoPPE, JOPPA (O.T. Japho : Jaffa), an ancient maritime cit

of Palestine, lying S. of the boundary between Judaea and Saunaria.

JORDANES {Jordan), a river of Palestine, rising at the S

foot of Mt. Hermon (the S.-most part of Anti-Libanus), flowing S. int

the Sea of Galilee (Lake of Tiberias), and thence into the lak

Asphaltites (Dead Sea), where it is finally lost.

'fJoSEPHUS, Flavius, the Jewish historian, born at Jerusaleir
A.D. 37, was one of the generals of the Jews in their revolt ag-^-'^'

the Romans. He was ta^en prisoner by V^espasian, who sparec
life through the intercession of Titus. Josephus thereupon ass^
the character of a prophet, and predicted to Vespasian that the en
should one day be his and his son's. Josephus was present
Titus at the siege of Jerusalem, and afterwards accompanied him 1

Rome. He received the freedom of the city from Vespasian, and wo
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treated with great favour by this emperor, and by bis successors, Tituf

and Domitian. He assumed the name of Fiavius, as a dependent of

the Flavian family, and died about A.t). loo.—The works of Josephus

are written in Greek. The most inip> '

! Jewish An-

tiquities, in 20 booJcs, gives an account ijry from the

creation of the world to a.d. 66, the cui v... i>f the Jewish

revolt. An account of this revolt is given by him in his History of

the Jewish War, in 7 books. In the former of these works he seeks

to accommodate the Jewish religion to heathen tastes and prejudices.

[Best edition (in English) by VVniston, revised by Margoliouth.]

JovIanus, FlavIus Claupius;, elected emperor by the

soldiers, in June, a.d. 363, after the death of Julian [Jluanls], whom
he had accompanied in his campaign against the Persians. He made
peace with the Persians, and died in 3O4, after a reign of little more
than 7 months. Jovian was a Christian ; but he protected the

heathens.

JuB.\. I. Kmg of Numidia, and son of Hiempsal, joined

Pompey's party, and gained a victory over Curio, Caesar's legate,

B.C. 49. He afterwards fought along with Scipio against Caesar ; and
after the battle of Thapsus ^6) be put an end to his own life.—2. Son
of the preceding, was a child at the time of his fn*'' • - ' ath, and
was carried by Caesar to Rome, where he received i educa-

tion. He became one of the most learned men of !.. ., nd wrote
numerous works on historical and other subjects. In ii.c. jo Augustus
reinstated him in his paternal kingdom of Numidia, and gave him in

marriage Cleopatra, otherwise called Selene, the daughter of Antony
and Cleopatra. Five years afterwards (25) .Augustus gave him Maure-
tania in exchange for Numidia, which was reduced to a Roman
province. He died in Mauretania, about a.d. 19.

jCt;i KTHA, an illegitimate son of Mastanabal, and a graud-
'son of Masinissa. He lost his father at an early age, but was
'brought up by Micipsa, with his own sons, Hiempsal and Adherbal.
'Juguriha was a brave, able, and ambitious prince. He distinjjuished

himsilf greatly while serving under Scipio against Numantia, in B.C.

[134. Micipsa, on his death in 118, bequeathed his kingdom to

jugurtha and his a sons, Hiempsal and Adherbal, in commcwi. Ju-
|urtha aspired to the sole sovereignty^ He assassinated Hiempsal
soon after his father's death, and a division of the kingdom between
Jugurtha and Adherbal was then made by the Roman senate ; but
jhortly afterwards Jugurtha attacked Adherbal, took him prisoner,

ind put him to death (112). The Romans had previously commanded
[aim to abstain from hostilities against Adherbal ; and as he had paid
^o attention to their commands, they now declared war against him.
ihe consul, L; Calpurnius Bestia, was sent into Africa (m) ; but by
arge sums of money, Jugurtha purchased from him a favourable

But this disgraceful proceeding excited the greatest indignation
me. The peace was disowned; and the war renewed under the
land of the consul, Sp. Postumius Albinus ; but during the
ce of the consul, his brother Aulus was defeated by Jugurtha
Next year (109) the consul, Q. Caecilius Metellus, was sent into

I at the head of a new army. In the course of 2 years Metellus
ntly defeated Jugurtha, and at length drove him to take refuge
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among the Gaetuliant. In 107 M«teUuf wai micceeded in thr con

mand by Marius. The cause of Ju(;urtha was now su

father-in-lnw Bocrhus, king of Mauritania ; but Mariu-

united fill
' ' '

' ,hc forgiven

by surren the quae^

Jugurtha , . ... ivomt, and — „ :-

triumph of Marius (Jan. i, 104), was thrown into a dungeon, an

there starved to death.

Jui.tA. I. Aunt of Caesar the dictator, and wife of C
Marius the elder.—a. Mother of M. Antonius, the triumvir.—3. SisU

of Caesar the dictator, and wife of M. Alius Balbus, by whom sh

had Atia, th»> mother of Augustus.—4. Daughter of Caesar ti

Dictator, by Cornelia, was married to Cn. Pompey in 50, and di«

in childbed in 5^.—5. Daughter of Augustus, by Srribunia, and h
only child, born in 39, and thrice married, (i) Ti *' " cllus, h<

first cousin, in 25. (2) After his death (23;, w. •, to N
Agrippa, by whom she had 3 sons, C. and L. C .; i Agripp
Postumus, and 2 daughters, Julia and Agrippina. (3) After Agrippa
death, in la, to Tiberius Nero, the future emperor. In consequem
of her adulteries, Augustus banished ^er to Pandatarta, an island o
the coast of Campania, B.C. 2. She was afterwards removed t

Rhegium. She died in a.d. 14, soon after the accf-ssion of Tiberius.

-

0. Daughter of the preceding, and wife of L. Aemilius Paulus. Sh
inherited her mother's licentiousness, and was, in consequence, bar

ished by her grandfather Augustus to the little island Tremerus, o

the coast of Apulia, a.d. 9. She died a.d. 28.—7. Youngest child c

Germanicus and Agrippina, put to death by Claudius, at Messalina'
instigation.—8. Daughter of Drusus and Livia. the sister of Gei

manicus, also put to death by Claudius, at the instigation of Messalina

59-

JulTa Gens, one of the most ancient patrician houses a
R6iiie., The most distinguished family in the gens is that of Caesab

JuLiANUS, Flaviu.s Cl.\udil'.->, usually called Julian, anc
surnamed the Apostate, Roman emperor, a.d. 361-363. He wa
born at Constantinople, a.d. 331, and was the son of Julius Con
stantius, and the nephew of Constantine the Great. Julian and hi
elder brother, Gallus, were the only members of the imperial famil;

whose lives were spared by the sons of Constantine the Great, on thi

death of the latter in 337. The 2 brothers were educated with care
and were brought up in the principles of the Christian religion. Juliai

abandoned Christianity in his heart at an early period ; but fear o
the emperor Constantius prevented him from making an open declara
tion of his apostasy. He devoted himself with ardour to the studi

of Greek literature and philosophy ; and among his fellow-students a
Athens were Gregory of Nazianzus and Basil, both of whom after
wards became so celebrated in the Christian church. Julian did no
remain long at Athens. Having been sent by Constantius into Gau
to oppose the Germans, he carried on war again?t the latter for '

years (356-360) with great success. In 360 he v\as proclaimet
emperor by his soldiers in Paris ; and the opportune death of Con^
stantius in the following year left him the undisputed master of th(

empire. He now publicly avowed himself a pagan. His brief reigr
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was chiefly occupied by his military preparations against the Persians.

In 363 he crossed the Tigris, and marched into the interior of the

country in search of the Persian king ; but he was obliged to retreat

in consequence of the sufferings of his army from want of water and

provisions. In his retreat he was attacked by the Persians, and slain

in battle. He was succeeded by Jovian. Julian wrote a large number

of works, many of which are extant. His style is remarkably pure,

and is a close imitation of the style of the classical Greek writers.

[Cf. Bright, Age of the Fathers, vol. i., 323-336 (and passim) for a

notice of church affairs during Julian's reign; and see especially

Gibbon, Decline and Fall; T. R. Glover, Life and Letters in the

Fourth Century, chap, iii.]

JuLiu.s C.\E.SAR. [Caesar.]

JunJa Gkns, an ancient patrician house at Rome, to which
belonged the celebrated M. Junius Brutus, who took such an active

part in expelling the Tarquins. But afterwards the gens appears as

only a plebeian one. The chief families were those of Brutus and

SiLANUS.

Juno, identified by the Romans with the Greek Hkra, who
is spoken of in a separate article. [Hera.] .\s Jupiter is the king of

heaven and of the gods, so Juno is the queen of heaven, or the female

fupiter. She was worshipped at Rome as the queen of heaven, from
2arly times, with the surname of Regina. .As Jupiter was the pro-

rector of the male sex, so Juno watched over the female sex. In fact,

jhe was regarded as the Genius of womanhood. She was supposed

:o accompany every woman through life, from the moment of her

lirth to her death. Hence she bore the special surnames of Virginahs

and Matrona, as well as the general ones of Opigena and Sospita ; and
ander the last mentioned name she was worshipped at Lanuvium.
Dn their birthday women offered sacrifices to Juno, surnamed Natalis

;

)ut the great festival, celebrated by all the women in honour of Juno,
vas called Matronalia, and took place on the 1st of March, From
ler presiding over the marriage of women, she was called Juga or

'ugalis, and had a variety of other names, such as Pronuba. Lucina.

iC. The month of June, which is said to have been originally called

unonius, was considered to be the most favourable period for marry-
ng. Women in childbed invoked Juno Lucina to help them, and
>ewly-born children were likewise under her protection : hence she

vas sometimes confounded with the Greek Artemis or Ilythia. Juno
vas further, like Saturn, the guardian of the finances, and under the

lame of Moneta she had a temple on the Capitoline hill, which
ontained the mint.

JCi'iTER, identified by the Romans with the Greek Zeus, who
is spoken of in a separate article. [Zeus.] The Roman Jupiter was
riginally an elemental divinity, and his name signifies the father or
ord of heaven, being a contraction of Diovis pater, or Diespiter
Indian dyaus—"the Jjright heaven"). Being the lord of heaven, he
i^as worshipped as the god of rain, storms, thunder, and lightning,
.whence he had the epithets of Pltivius, Fulgurator, Tonitrualis,
'otians, and Fulminator. He was the highest and most powerful
mong the gods, and was hence called the Best and Most High
Optitnus Maximus). His temple at Rome stood on the lofty hill cf
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the Capitol, whence he dcriv»?d the surname* 6i CAPnoi.iscs ar

TARrEius. (I'*or a full description of thi« groat temple, •«« M
Remains of Ancient Home, vol. I., pp. ^^7 '<7^) H** ^'*"

ds the special protector of Rome. As such he w.i-

consuls on enterinu uf^n their offife ; and the trii

gonerni was n solemn profession to '
"

• ' '

surnames of Impcralor. \ ictor, I<

PraedatoT, Triutnphator, and the I.

had temples or statues at Rome. Under the name ot Jufiler Ca]
nus, he presided over the great Roman games; and under thr- i

of Jupiter Latialis or Latiarit, over the Feriae Latinae. Jup" r,

cording to the belief of the Romans, determined the coui < :

human affairs. He foresaw the future; and the i

'

g
it were the results of his will. He revealed the fui - -uj

signs in the heavens and the flight of birds, whii;. - taU<

the messengers of Jupiter, while the god himself is designated i

Prodigialis, that is, the sender of prodigies. For the same reason tJ

god was invoked at the beginning of every umlertaking, wh
sacred or profane, together with Janus, who blessed the begii

itself. Jupiter was further regarded as the guar'!'

the protector of justice and virtue. He maintain.

oath, and presided over all transactions which wort .^..

fulness and justice. Hence Fides was his companion '

along with Victoria; and hence a traitor to his countr_

guilty of perjury, were thrown down from the Tarpcian rock

Jupiter was the lord of heaven, and consequently the prince of !

the white colour was sacred to him, white animals were sacrificed

him, his chariot was believed to be drawn by 4 white horses, b
priests wore white caps, and the consuls were attired in white wh<
they offered sacrifices in the Capitol the day they entered on the

ofTice. The worship of Jupiter at Rome was under the special ca:

of the Flamen Dialis. who was the highest in rank of all the f!amen

JuR.-^ or JuRAssus MoNS, a range of r!'f"'rif'''ns runninf'
"^

of the lake Lemanus as far as Augusta R: (August,

Bash), on the Rhine, forming the bound.nrv :.e .Sequan

Helvetii.

JustLn--.: , surnamed The Gj-. - , _.- , : of Constaj
tinople, A.D. 527-565, requires notice in this work on account only 1

his legislation. He appointed a commission of jurists to draw up
complete body of law. They executed their task by compiling tw

great works,—one called Digesta or Pandectae, in 50 books, being
collection of all that was valuable in the works of preceding jurist'

and the other called the Justinianeus Codex, being a collection of tl

imperial constitutions. To these two works was subsequently add<

an elementary treatise, in 4 books, under the title of Institutione

Justinian subsequently published various new constitutions, to whic
he gave the name of Novellae Constitutiones. The 4 legislative v.ori

of Justinian, the Instiiutiones, Digesta (or Pandectae), Codex, ar

Novellae, are included under the general name of Corpus Juris Civili

and form the Roman law, as received in Europe. [Best edition I

Moyle, in 2 vols'. Oxford Press.]

JustTnus, the historian, arc. 2nd cent, a.d., is the author <
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an extant work entitled Historiarum Philippicttrum Libri XLIV. Thif

work is taken from tlie Historiae PhiUppicae of Trog\i9 Ponipeiu$,

who lived in the time of Augustus. The title Philippictie^ was giv«n

to it, because its main object was to give the h'.-
"- 'iian

monarcJiy, with all its branches; but in the gn,

Trogus permitted himself to indulge in so nian> the

work formed a kind of universal history from the i nan

monarchy to the conquest of the East by Rome. ,.
.ork

of Trogus, which was one of great value, is lost. The work oi Justm

is not so much an abridgment of that of Trogus, «s a selection of

such parts as seemed to him most worthy of being generally known.

JUTUKNA (=- Diuturna), the nymph of a fountain in

Latium, famous for its healing qualities, whose waier was used in

most sacrifices. A pond in the forum, between the temples of Castor

and Vesta, was called Lacus Juturnae. The nymph is said to have

been beloved by Jupiter, who rewarded her with immortality and

dominion over the waters. Virgil calls her the sister of Turnus.

JOvENALis, DecImus JuNius, the £;reat Roman satirist, but

of whose life we have but few authentic particulars. His ancient

biographers relate that he was either the son or the "alumnus" of a

rich freedman ; that he occupied himself, until he had nearly reached

the term of iniddle life, in declaiming ; tl. tly com-

posed some clever lines upon Paris the
,

. induced

to cultivate assiduously satirical composition ; and ihut in consequence

of his attacks upon Paris becoming known to the court, the poet,

although now an old man of 80, was appointed to the command of a

body of troops, in a remote district of Egypt, where he died shortly

afterwards. But the only facts with regard to Juvenal upon which

we can implicitly rely arc, that he flourished towards the close of the

first century, that Aquinium, if not the place of his nativity, was at

least his chosen residence, and that he is in all probability the friend

whom Martial addresses in 3 epigrams. Each of his satires is a
finished rhetorical essay, energetic, glowing, and sonorous. He
denounces vice in the most indignant terms ; but the obvious tone of

exaggeration which pervades all his invectives leaves us in doubt

how far this sustained passion is real and how far assumed for show.

The extant works of Juvenal consist of 16 satires, all composed in

heroic hexameters.—The best edition for ordinary readers is that of

Lewis (2nd edition, 1882), which has text, translation, and notes.

Scholars will always have recourse to J. E. B. Mayor's great work.
Gifford's verse rendering is vigorous; and Dryden's translation of five

satires Is certainly worth consulting.

Lagdacus, son of the Thehan king. Polydorus, by Nycteis,

daughter of Nycteus. Labdacus lost his father at an early age, and
was placed under the guardianship of Nycteus, and afterwards under
that of Lycus, a brother of Nycteus. When Labdacus had grown up
to manhood, Lycus surrendered the government to him ; and on the

death of Labdacus, which occurred soon after, Lycus undertook the

guardianship of his son Laius, the father of Oedipus. The name
Labdacidae is frequently given to the descendants of Labdacus

—

Oodipus, Polynices, Eteocles, and Antigone.
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LAui^:o, ANTfSTlus. i. A Roman jurist, on** of the mur
derers of Julius Caesar, put an end to his life .> '' o
Philippi, B.C. 42.—a. Son of the prtnuHng,, and ;i len

jurist. He adopted the republican opini' • • '
'

< ii

consequence disliked by Augustus. It on
insanior of Horace was a stroke levelic: rde
to pleaBC the emperor. Labeo wrote a large number of workk, whM
are cited in the Digcct. He was a founder of one of the a grc;it iegl
schools, spoken of under Capito.

LABfckTus, DfcfMus, a Roman eques, and a distinguishec
writer of mimes, wns born about B.C. 107, and died in 43 at Puteoli
in Campania. He was compelled by Caesar to appear on the stag
in 45 in order to contend with Syrus, a professional mimus, althoug
the profession of a mimus was infamous ; but he took his reveng
by pointing his wit at Caesrtr '^>'- v— '- -•- -' his worl
survive.

LArTknus. I. T., tribuiii oi uic jji(.(J!5 »-..(. oj, was afrierx
and partisan of Caesar, and his chief legatus in his wars against th
Gauls

; but on the breaking out of the rivil war in n.c. 49 he " •-

over to Pompey. He was slain at the battle of Munda, in Spain, 4

2. Q., son of the preceding, invaded Syria at the head of a Part-
army in 40; but the Parthians having been defeated in the folfowin
year by P. Ventidius, Antony's legate, he fled into Cilicia, where h
was apprehended, and put to death.

L.'VBk.\NJjA, a town in Caria, celebrated for its temple c

Zeus.

LabynCtus, a name common to several of the Babylon*''
monarchs, seems to have been a title rather than a proper i.

The Labynetus, mentioned by Herodotus as mediating a peace bet
Cyaxares and Alyattes, is the same with Nebuchadnezzar. Th
Labynetus, mentioned by Herodotus as a contemporary of Cyrus an
Croesus, is the same with the Belshazzar of the prophet Daniel. E
other writers he is called Nabonadias or Nabonidus. He was the la;

king of Babylon.

LAcEDAEMON. [Sparta.]

Lachesis, one of the Fates. [Moerae.]

LAcinIum, a promontory on the coast of Bruttium, a ft
miles S. of Croton, and forming the W. boundary of the Tarentir
Gult. It possessed a celebrated temple of Juno, who was worshippe
here under the surname of Lacinia. The ruins of this temple ha\
given the modern name to the promontory, Capo delle Colonne.

LAcoNiCA, sometimes called LacoxIa by the Romans,
country of Peloponnesus. Laconicawasa long valley running S.-war<
to the sea, and enclosed by mountains on every side except the i

This valley is drained by the river Eurotas, which falls into the Lac(
nian Gulf. In the upper part the valley is narrow, and near Span
the mountains approach so close to each other as to leave little mci
than room for the channel of the river. It is for this reason that Tk

find the vale of Sparta called the hoUozi' Lacedaemon. Below Span
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tlie mountains recede, and the valley opens out into a plain of con-

siderable extent. The soil out of this plain is poor, but on the slopes

of the mountains there is land of considerable fertility. Off the coast

shell-fish were caught, which produced a purple dye inferior only

to the Tyrian. Laconica is well described by Euripides as difficult of

access to an enemy. Sparta was the only town of importance in the

country. [Sparta.]—The most ancient inhabitants of the country

were expelled (or conquered) by the Achaeans, who were the inhabit-

ants of the country in the heroic ago. The Dorians afterwards

invaded Peloponnesus and became the ruling race in Laconica. Some
of the old Achaean inhabitants were reduced to slavery ; but a great

number of them became subjects of the Dorians under the name of

Perioeci. The general name for the inhabitants is Lacones or Lacb-
DAEMONii ; but the Perioeci are frequently called Lacedaemonii, to

distinguish them from the Spartans.

LAcoNicus Sinus, a gulf in the S. of the Peloponnesus,
into which the Eurotas falls.

Lactantius, a great Christian writer (4th cent, a.d.) ; tutor

to Constantino's son. His chief work is the Divinae Institutiones, in

7 books. [Translated in Clark's Ante-Nicene Christian Library.]

Lacvdes, a native of ("yrene, succeeded Arcesilaus as pre-

sident of the Academy at Athens, and died about 215.

Lade, an island off the W. coast of Caria, opposite to

Miletus, and to the bay into which the Maeandcr falls.

Ladas, a swift runner of Alexander the Great.

Ladon, the dragon who guarded the apples of the Hes-
perides, was slain by Hercules.

Laelaps, i.e. the storm wind, personified as the swift dog,
which Procris had received from .\rtemis, and gave to her husband
Cephalus. When the Teumessian fox was sent to punish the Thebans,
Cephalus sent the dog Laelaps against the fox. The dog overtook tht
fox, but Zeus changed both animals into a stone, which was showq
in the neighbourhood of Thebes.

Laelius, C. I. The friend of Scipio Africanus the elder,

who fought under the latter in almost all his campaigns. He was
consul B.C. 190.—2. Surnamed Sapiens, son of the preceding. His
intimacy with Scipio Africanus the younger was as remarkable as his

father's friendship with the elder, and it obtained an imperishable
monument in Cicero's treatise, Laelius sive Je Amicitia. He was born
about 186; was tribune of the plebs 151 ; praetor 145 ; and consul 140.

He was celebrated for his love of literature and philosophy, and culti-

vated the society and friendship of the philosopher Panaetius, of the
historian Polybius. and of the poets Terence and Lucilius. Laelius
is the principal interlocutor in Cicero's dialogue, De Amicitia, and i?

one of the speakers in the De Settectute, and in the De Rcpublica.

Laenas, the name of a family of the Popilia gens, noted for
its sternness, cruelty, and haughtiness of character. The chief mem-
bers of the familv were :— i. C. Popilius Laenas, consul B.C. 172,
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and afterwards ambauador to Antiochui, kini! of Syria, whom th<

•cnate wished to abstain from hoKlilities a^:

was just ni:ir(hin^ upon Alexandria, wiieo

letter of the senate, which the kin^ read, ii

consideration with his friends. I'opilius hti.

hit cane a cirr!^ •• •'- ' - — -• •' —
stir out of it b-

frightened Ami' — '

—a. P. P0PIUU8 Laknas, consul 13a, the year after ihe murder o
Tib. Gracchus. He was charged by the victorious aristocratira

party with the prosecution of the accomplirts of Gr.

odious task he showed all the hard-heartedness <

subsequently withdrew himself, by voluntary exile, Ihmh m.- >.-iif^..i.n

of C. Gracchus, and did not return to Rome till after his death.

Laertk.s, king of Ithaca, son of Acrisius, husband of An-
Ucl^, and father of Ulysses—who is hence called Laertiades
Laertes took part in the Calydonian hunt, and in the expedition ol

the Argonauts. He was still alive when Ulysses returned to Ithaca,

after the fall of Troy.

LaertIus, Diog£nes. [Diogenes.]

Laestr9g6nks, a savage race of cannibals, whom Li>^-.'.s

encountered in his wanderings.—See the loth book of the Odyssey.

LaevInus, ValerTl's. i. P., consul e.c. 280, defeated by
Pyrrhus on the banks of the Siris.—2. M., praetor 215, when he

carried on war against Philip, in Greece; and consul 210, when he
carried on the war in Sicily, and took Agrigentum.

Lagus. [Ptolemaeus.]

Lais, the name of two celebrated Grecian courtesans, i. The
elder, a native probably of Corinth, lived in the time of the Pelopon-
nesian war, and was celebrated as the most beautiful woman of her
age.—2. The younger daughter of Timandra, probably bom at Hyc-
cara, in Sicily. According to some accounts she was brought to

Corinth when 7 years old, having been taken prisoner in the Athenian
expedition to bicily, and bought by a Corinthian. This story, how-
ever, involves numerous difficulties, and seems to have arisen from a

confusion between this Lais and the elder one of the same name.

Laius, king of Thebes, son of Labdacus, husband of Jocasta,
and father of Oedipus, by whom he was slain. [Oedipus.]

Lalage, a common name of courtesans, from the Greek
KaXayfi, prattling, used as a term of endearment, "little prattler."

Lamachus, an Athenian, the colleague of Alcibiades and
Nicias, in the great and disastrous Sicilian expedition, B.C. 415. He
fell under the walls of Syracuse, in a sally of the besieged.

LXmia, a female phantom.

Lam!a, Aelius, a Roman family, which claimed descent
from the mythical hero, Lamus. L. Aelius Lamia, the friend of

Horace, was consul a.d. 3, and the son of the Lamia, who supported
Cicero in the suppression of the Catilinarian conspiracy.
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Lamia, a town in Phthiotis, in Thessaly, situated on the

small river Achelous, 50 stadia inland from the .Maliac Ciulf. It has

given its name to the war, which was carried on by the confederate

Greeks against Antipater, after the death of Alexander, B.C. 323.

When Antipater was defeated by the confederates under the command
of Leosthenes, the .Athenian, he took refuge in Lamia, where ho was
besieged for some months.

La.mi'sAcus, an important city of Asia Minor, celebrated for

its wine ; and the chief seat of the worship of I'riapus.

La.mus, a river and town of Cilicia.

Langobardi or LoNGonARDi, corrupted into L(jmi:\ri)s,

a German tribe of the Suevic race, dwelt originally on the banks of

the Elbe, and after many migrations eventually err ~
!

•'•~ Alps

(A.D. 568), and settled in the N. of Italy, which has ew ivtd

the name of Lombardy. The kingdom of the Lomba: d Lt
upwards of 2 centuries, till its overthrow by Charlemagne.

LanOvIu.m (Ltnigna), an ancient city in Latium, iii>- l.^. La-

place of the emperor Antoninus Pius.

Laocoon, a Trojan priest of the Thymbraean Apollo. He
tried in vain to dissuade his countrymen from drawing into the city

the wooden horse, which the Greeks had left behind them when they

pretended to sail away from Troy. As he was preparing to sacrifice

a bull to Poseidon, 2 fearful serpents swam out of the sea, coiled

round Laocoon and his two sons, and destroyed them. His death
forms the subject of a magnificent work of ancient art found in 1506,
and now preserved in the Vatican.—This group of statuary is generally

assigned to the ist century B.C. See H. B. Walters, The Art of the

Greeks, pi. 5A. and p. 133.

La6damIa, daughter of Acastus and wife of Protesilaus.

When her husband was slain before Troy, she begged the gods to be
allowed to converse with him for only 3 hours. The request was
granted. Hermes led Protesilaus back to the upper world ; and when
Protesilaus died a second time, Laodamia died with him.—See Words-
worth's noble poem on this touching story.

LAODfcE:. I. Daughter of Priam and Hecuba, and wife of
Helicaon.—2. The name given by Homer to the daughter of Aga-
memnon and CJytaemnestra, who is called Electra by the tragic

poets.

LAoDtcEA, the name of several Greek cities in Asia, called
after the mother of Seleucus L Nicator, and other Syrian princesses
of this name.

LaomedOn, king of Troy, son of Ilus, and father of Priam,
Hesione, and other children. Poseidon and Apollo, who had displeased
Zeus, were doomed to serve Laomedon for wages. Accordingly,
Poseidon built the walls of Troy, while .\pollo tended the king's
flocks on Mount Ida. When the two gods had done their work, Lao-
medon refused them the reward he had promised them, and expelled
them from his dominions. Thereupon Poseidon sent a marine monster
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l^ ravage the roumn f,^ whirh th*" 'rrr.i-.ns were oblig'id, from time

to time, to saci .i<;n. On < n it was d»?crded by

that Hesione, li: ' r of I^ou uld be the victim; i

she was saved by liertules, who slew iht juonster, upon Laomec
promisinfj to give him the horsts which Tros had onre received ff

Ziiiis as a compensation for Ganymedes. But wh»t
• lain, Laomedon a^^ain broitc his word. Thereup' •

•'

with a squadron of 6 ships against Troy, killed I -.. all

his sons except Priam, and gave Hcsione to Telamon.

LXpTthaf,, a mythical people inhabiting the mountains of
Thessaly. They were governed by Pirithous, who, being « son of

Ixiun, was a half-brother of the Centaurs. The latter, therefore,

demanded their share in their father's kingdom ; and, as their claims
were not satisfied, a war arose between the Lapithae and Centaurs,
which, however, was terminated by a peace. But when Pirithous

married Hippodamia, and invited the Centaurs to the marriage feast,

the latter, fired by wine, and urged on by Ares, attempted to car—
off the bride and the other women. Thereupon a bkxKly conf
ensued, in which the Centaurs were defeated by the Lapithae.

—
'1

;

famous fight was the subject of some of the metopes of the Parthenon.
The battle itself is described, with no lack of prolixity, by Ovid,
Mctam., xii. 210 sqq.

I-AR or Lars, an Etruscan praenomen, borne, for instance,

b;.- Porsena and Tolumnius. From the Etruscans it passed over to the
Romans, whence we read of Lar Herminius, who was consul B.C. 448.
This word signified lord, king, or hero in the Etruscan.

LARENTfA. [Acca Larcntia.]

Lares, the spirits of dead ancestors who watched over a
household. Further, there were the lares praestites, who belonged to

the whole city. The lares were "good" spirits in contrast to the
larvae.—Cf. Jevons, Introduction to the History of Religion, pp. 186-

iS3 ; Mommsen, History of Rome, vol. i., 213 sqq.

Larissa, the name of several Pelasgian places, whence
Larissa is called in mythology the daughter of Pelasgus.— i. An im-
portant town of Thessaly, in Pelasgiotis, situated on the Peneus, in an
"xtensive plain, and once the capital of the Pelasgi.—2. Surnamed
tREMASTE, another important town of Thessaly, in Phthiotis, distant

:o stadia from the Maliac Gulf.—3. An ancient city on the coast of the

Troad.—4. L. Phriconis, a city on the coast of Mysia, near Cyme,
of Pelasgian origin, but colonised by the Aeolians. It was also called

the Egyptian Larissa, because Cyrus the Great settled in it a body of

his Egyptian mercenary soldiers.—5. L. Ephesia, a city of Lydia, in

the plain of the Cayster.—6. In Assyria, an ancient city on the E.
bank of the Tigris, some distance N. of the mouth of the river

Zabatas or Lycus.

Larius Ljvcus {Lake of Como), a beautiful lake in Gallia
Transpadana (N. Italy), running from N. to S., through which the

river Adda flows. Pliny had several villas on the banks of the lake.

Lartia Gens, patrician, distinguished at the beginning of
the republic through 2 of its members, T. Lartius, the first dictator,

and Sp. Lartius, the companion of Horatius on the wooden bridge.
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Larunda, or Lara, daughter of Almon, the nymph who
informed Juno of the connection between Jupiter and Juturna. Jupiter

deprived her of her tongue, and ordered Mercury to conduct her into

the lower world. On the way thither Mercury fell in love with her,

and she afterwards gave birth to 2 Lares.

Larvae. [Lemures.]

Lasus, of Hermione, in Argolis, a lyric poet, and the teachtr

of Pindar.

Latialis or LAiiARis, a surname of Jupiter as the pro

tecting divinity of Latium. The Latin towns and Rome celebrai^ <:

to him every year the feriae Latinae, on the Alban mount, whith
were conducted by one of the Roman consuls.

LatInus, king of Latium, and father of I.Avinia, whom he
gave in marriage to Aeneas.—See Virgil, Acneid, vii.-.\ii.

Lat!um, a country in Italy, originally the name of a small

district ; afterwards signified the country bounded by Etruria on the

N., by Campania on the S., by the Tyrrhene Sea on the W., and by the

Sabine and Samnite tribes on the E. The Latini were some of the

most ancient inhabitants of Italy. These ancient Latins, who were
called Prisci Latini (to distinguish them from the later Latins, the

subjects of Rome), formed a league or confederation consisting of 30
states. The town of Alba Longa subsequently became the head of

the league. This town, which founded several colonies, and among
others Rome, boasted of a Trojan origin ; but the whole story of a

Trojan settlement in Italy is probably an invention of later times.

Although Rome was a colony from Alba, she became powerful enough
in the reign of her 3rd king, Tullus Hostilius, to take Alba and raze

it to the ground. Under Servius Tullius Rome was admitted into the

Latin League ; and his successor Tarquinius Superbus compelled the

other Latin towns to acknowledge Rome as the head of the league.

But upon the expulsion of the kings the Latins asserted their inde-

pendence, and commenced a struggle with Rome, which was net
brought to a final close till B.C. 340, when the Latins were defeated

by the Romans at the battle of Mt. Vesuvius. The Latin League
was now dissolved. Several of the towns, such as Lanuvium, Aricia,

Nomentum, Pedum, and Tusculum, received the Roman franchise ;

and the others became Roman Socii, and are mentioned in history
under the general name of Nomen Latinum or Latini. They obtained
certain rights and privileges, which the other Socii did not enjoy. The
Romans founded in various parts of Italy many colonies, consisting
of Latins, which formed a part of the Nomen Latinum, although they
were not situated in Latium. Thus the Latini came eventually to

hold a certain status intermediate between that of Roman citizens
and peregrini.

Latmicus Sinus, a gulf on the coast of Ionia, in Asia Minor,
into which the river Maeander fell, named from Mt. Latmus, which
overhangs it. Through the changes effected on this coast by the
Maeander, the gulf is now an inland lake.

Latmus, a mountain in Caria, the mythological scene of the
story of Selene and Endymion (the Moon Goddess).
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LaI'Rrnttm, an ancient town of Lritium, the residence of

the mythicnl Latinin, situated on a hfifiht brtween Ostia and Ard«»,

not far from thr sea. and surrounded by a grove of laurels, whence

it was supposed to have derived its name.

LaurTum, a mountain in the S. of Attica, celebrated for ;•

silver mines, which in early times were very productive.— '• 'd

much of her commercial (and even political) power to ii- s.

See the note in Frazcr's Pausanias, vol. ii., p. 4.

Laus Pompeii {/,o/ft Vecchio), a town in Gallia Cisalpina,

N.W. of Plarentia, and S.^. of Mediolanu<n» fUMle .a Otunicipiuxn

by the father of Pompey, whence it« name.

Lausus. I. Son of Mezentius, king of the Etruscans, slain

by Aeh«as.—3. Son of Numitor and brother of Ilia, killed by Amulius.

LXvKRNA, the Roman goddess of thieves and impostors,

from whom the porta Lavcmalis derived its nartie.

LavIcum. [Labiciun.]

LXvInTa and LavInia, daughter of 1-atinus and Amata,
betrothed to Turnus, but married to Aeneas. [Turn'us.]

LXviNtuM, an ancient town of Latiuto, on the Via Appia,
founded (according to the legend) by Aeneas, and called Lavlnium, in

honour of his wife Lavinia.

Leander, the famous youth of Abydos, who swam every

night across the Hellespont to visit Hero, the priestess of Aphrodit*,

in Sestus. One night he perished in the waves; and wh' ' ' rpse

was washed next morning on the coast. Hero threw he: the

sea.—This beautiful old story is vigorously told in Engi!... .. J lar-

lowe, in his Hero and Leander.

LkbadEa, a town in Boeotia, at the foot of a rock, in a cave

of which was the celebrated oracle of Trophonius.

Lectisternium, a feast of the gods.

Leda, daughter of Thestius, whence she is called Tliestias,

wife of Tyndareus, king of Sparta, and mother, either by Zeus or by
Tyndareus, of Castor and Pollux, Clytaemnestra arid Helena. Accord-
ing to the common legend Zeus visited Leda in the form of a swan

;

and she brought forth 2 eggs, from the one of which issued Helena,
and from the other Castor and Pollux.

Leitourgia {liturgy), a state-imposed duty at Athens, such
as the equipment of a war-ship, or a festival-chorus.

Leleges, an ancient race, frequently mentioned along with
the Pelasgians as the most ancient inhabitants of Greece. The Leleges

were a warlike and migratory race, who first took possession of the

coasts and the islands of Greece, and afterwards penetrated into the

interior. Piracy was probably their chief occupation ; and they are
represented as the ancestors of the Teleboans and the Taphians, who
were notorious for their piracies.
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Lkmann'US or LkmAnus Lacus {Lake of Genti-a), a large

fake formed by the river Rhodanus, the boundary between the old

Roman province in Gaul and the land of the HelvetiL

Lemnos, one of the largest islands in the Aeg lean Sea. It

was sacred to Hephaestus, who is said to have fallen h^re. when he

was hurled down from Olympus. Hence the workshop of the god is

sometimes placed in this island. The legend appears to have arisen

from the volcanic nature of Lemnos. Its earliest inhabitants, accord-

ing to Homer, were the Thracian Sintiei. When the Argonauts

landed at Lemnos, they found it inhabited only by wotneo, who had

murdered all their husbands. [Hypsipyle.] By the Lemnian women
the Argonauts became the fathers of the Minyae, who inhabited the

island till they were expelled by the Pelasgians. Leirmos was con-

quered by one of the generals of Darius; but Miltiades delivered it

from the Persians, and made it subject to Athens.

Lemures, the ghosts of the dead. Some MTiters describe

Lemures as the common name for all the spirits of the dead, and
divide them into 2 classes : the Lares, or the $ouls of good men, and

the Larvae, or thu souls of wicked men. But the conunon idea was
that the Lemures and Larvae were the same. They were said 10

wander about at night as spectres, and to torment and frighten the

living. In order to propitiate them the Romans celebrated the festival

of the Lemuralia or Lemuria.

I.ENAEUs, a surname of Dionysus, derived froai /entts {\rp>6i\

the wine-press or the vintage.

Lentuli'S, a haughty patrician family of the Cornelia gens,

of which the most important persons were :— i. P. CoRNBl-ius Lentu-
Lus SuR.*, the man of chief note in Catiline's conspiracy. He was
quaestor to Sullor B.C. 8i ; praetor in ye,; consul in 71. In the next

year he was ejected from the senate, with 63 others, for infamous life

and manners. It was this, probably, that led him to join Catiline and
his crew. From his distinguished birth and high rank, he calculated

on becoming chief of the conspiracy ; and a prophecy of the Sibylline

books was applied by flattering haruspices to him. 3 Cornelii were to

rule Rome, and he was the third after Sulla and Cinna ; the 20th year

after the burning of the capitol, &c., was to be fatal to the city. To
gain power, and recover his place in the senate, he became praetor

again in 63. When Catiline quitted the city for Etruria, Lentulus was
left as chief of the home conspirators, and his irresolution probably
saved the city from being fired. For it was by his over-caution that

the negotiation with the ambassadors of the Allobroges was entered

into : these unstable allies revealed the seciet to the consul Cicero.

The sequel will be found under the life of Catiline, Lentulus was
deposed from the praetorship, and was strangled in the Capitoline
prison on the 5th of December.—2. P. Cok.neuus Lentulus Spinthek,
curule aedile in 63 ; praetor in 60; and consul in 57. In his consul-
ship he moved for the immediate recall of Cicero, and afterwards
received Cilicia as his province. On the breaking out of the Civil war
in 49, he joined the Pompeian party.—3. L. Cornelius Lentulus
Crus, praetor in 58, and consul in 49, when he took a very active
part against Caesar. After the battle of Pharsalia he fled to Egypt,
and was put to death by young Ptolemy's ministers.
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LeochAres, a Greek sculptor, of the 4th cent. 1 .«
. One of

hit most famous works was a bronze group depicting (j.-inyniede rapt

by the eagle. He also worked on the Mausoleum (sec Arieuisia).

LkonIdAs. I. I. King of Sparta, u.c. 491 480, son
Anaxandrides, and successor of his half-brother Cleomenek. W!
Greece was invaded by Xerxes, 480, Leonidas was sent r-'-'^.

army to make a stand against the enemy at the pass of 1

His forces amounted to somewhat more than 5oo<j men, o:

300 were Spartans. The Persians in vain attempted to force ti

way through the pass of Thermopylae. They were driven back
Leonidas and his gallant band with immense slaughter. At length

Malian Ephialtes betrayed the mountain path of the Anopaca to

Persians, who were thus able to fall upon the rear of the Ore'

When it became known to Leonidas that the Persians were crossing

mountain, he dismissed all the other Greeks, except the Thesj
and Theban forces, declaring that he and the Spartans under
command must needs remain in the post they had been sent to gu.^

Then, before the body of Persians, who were crossing the mountain,
could arrive to attack him in the rear, he advanced from the narrow
pass and charged the myriads of the enemy with his handful of troops,

hopeless now of preserving their lives, and anxious only to sell them
dearly. In the desperate battle which ensued, Leonidas himself fell

soon.—The story is told in Herodotus, book vii.—2. IL King cf

Sparta, son of Cleonymus, ascended the throne, about 256. Beint
opposed to the projected reforms of his contemporary .Agis IV., he
deposed and the throne was transferred to his son-in-law, Cle
brotus ; but he was soon afterwards recalled, and caused Agis to Lt

put to death, 240. He died about 236, and was succeeded by his son,

Cleomenes HI.

L£oNNATU.s, a Macedonian of Pella, one of Alexander's
generals. He crossed over into Europe in B.C. 322, to assist Antipatei
against the Greeks ; but he was defeated by the Athenians and theii

allies, and fell in battle.

LeontIni (Lentini), a town in the E. of Sicily, about 5 mile!

from the sea, N.W. of Syracuse, founded by Chalcidians from Naxos
B.C. 730, but never attained much political importance in consequence
of its proximity to Syracuse. The rich plains N. of the city, calle(

Leontini Campi, were some of the most fertile in Sicily, and produce<
abundant crops of most excellent wheat. It was the birthplace c

Gorgias.

Leoprepides, I.e. the poet Simonides, son of Leoprepes.

Leotychides. I. King of Sparta, b.c. 491-469. He com
manded the Greek fleet in 479, and defeated the Persians at the battli

of Mycale.—2. The reputed son of Agis IL, excluded from the throne
in consequence of his being suspected to be the son of Alcibiades b;

Timaea, the queen of Agis. His uncle, Agesilaus II. , was substitute!

in his room.

Lepidus, M. AemIlius, the triumvir, son of IVL Lepidus
consul B.C. 78, who took up arms to rescind the laws of Sulla, bu
was defeated by Pompey and Catulus. His son was praetor in 40, ar:(
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supported Caesar in the Civil war. In 46 he was consul with Caesar,

and in 44 he received from the latter the government of Narbonese

Gaul and Nearer Spain. He was in the neighbourhood of Rome at

the time of the dictator's death, and having the command of an army,

he was able to render M. Antony efficient assistance. Lepidus was
now chosen pontifex maximus, which dignity had become vacant by

Caesar's death, and then repaired to his provinces of Gaul and Spain.

Antony after his defeat at Mutina (43) fled to Lepidus, who espoused

his cause against the senate. They crossed the Alps at the head of a

powerful army, and were joined in the N. of Italy by Octavian (after-

wards Augustus). In the month of October the celebrated triumvirate

was formed, by which the Roman world was divided between Augustus,

Antony, and Lepidus. In the fresh division of the provinces after the

battle of Philippi (42), Lepidus received Africa, where he remained
till 36. In this year Augustus summoned him to Sicily to assist him
in the war against Sex. Pompey. Lepidus obeyed, but tired of being

treated as a subordinate, he resolved to make an effort to acquire

Sicily for himself. He was easily subdued by Augustus, who spared

his life, but deprived him of his triumvirate, his army, and his pro-

vinces, and commanded that he should live at Circeii, under strict

surveillance. He allowed him, however, to retain his dignity of

pontifex maximus. He was not privy to the conspiracy which his

son formed to assassinate Augustus in 30. He died in 13.

LeptLne.s, an Athenian, known only as the proposer of
a law taking away all special exemptions from the burden of public

charges against which the oration of Demosthenes is directed, usually

known as the Oration against Leptines, B.C. 355.

Lern.\ or Lerne, a district in Argolis, not far from Argos,
in which was a marsh and a small river of the same name. It was
celebrated as the place where Hercules killed the Lernean Hydra.

Lesbos, a large island in the Aegaean, off the coast of Mysia
in Asia Minor. The island is most important in the early history of

Greece, as the native region of the Aeolian school of lyric poetry. It

was the birthplace of the poets Terpander, Alcaeus, Sappho, of the
sage Pittacus, of the historian Hellanicus, and of the philosopher
Theophrastus.

Lethe, a river in the lower world, from which the shades
drank, and thus obtained forgetfulness {\ti0v) of the past.

l.ETO, called Latona by the Romans, daughter of the Titan
Coeus and Phoebe, and mother of .\pollo and Artemis, by Zeus. The
love of the king of the gods procured for Leto the enmity of Hera.
Persecuted by this goddess, Leto wandered from place to place, till

she came to Delos, which was then a floating island, and bore the
name of Ortygia. Zeus fastened it by adamantine chains to the
bottom of the sea, that it might be a secure resting-place for his
beloved, and there she gave birth to Apollo and Artemis. Leto was
generally worshipped only in conjunction with her children. Delos
was the chief seat of her worship.—Consult Dyer, The Gods of Greece,
chap. viii.

Leucas or Leuc.Idia {Santa Maura), an island in the
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Ionian Sea. At the S. extremity nf tlu- ? Innr!. oopoalte Cepfiftlfenta

was the cclohratcd promontory, v Leucai, Liucatas

I.cttcdtcs, or Leucine, on v.-hir'h v ' ApoHo f.^nuridiui

At the annual fcsti\ ' '•n i

criminal from this \ 1 ti

him, in oi '
'

;
.-inn ii f

boats W(

:

1 lip. Tl
expiatory ... , , .. t- to the v

leaped from this rock, in order to sCek relief from the pangs of i

Thus Sappho is said to have leapt down from this rock, when in :

with Phaon. [Sappho.]

Lkucifpus. I. Son of Oenomau^ the lover of Daphne
—a. Son of P«-ieres, prince of. the Mesaentars, ar

and Hilaira, usually tailed Leucippidet, who wr
and Lynceus, the sons of Apharcus, but wir
and Pollux.—^3. A Grecian philo»bph«r, th<'

theory of philoBophy, which wa* aiore fully o<*ti .i)'<j uv i/'uiumuj
His date is uncertain.—Oomperz, Grtek ThinUcn, vol. ii., p. 230.

LEUCdPfiKYS, a cit)' of ('aria, close to a curious lake of warn
water, and having a renowned temple of Artemis Leucophryna.

Leuc6s?ri (i.e. W/iitf "
, the name given by i\u

Greeks to the inhabitants of .a, who were of the Syriai

race, in oont^adi^tinction to the >}nan tribes of a darker colour b<^on(

thcTauru*.' "• '

LEUc^THii.v or LticoTHuE. I. A marine ^' '
'

previously Ino, the wife of Athamas.—2. Daughter of t

king OrchaiTTus and Eurynoirw, beloved by Apollo, wa> 1 un-:<; nuv
by her father ; whereupon Apollo metamorphosed her into an incens

shrub.

Leuctra, a small town in Boeotia, on the road from Plataea*

to Thespiae, memorable for the victory of Epaminondas and thi

Thebans over the Spartans, B.C. 371.

LiBANius, a distinguished Greek sophist and rhetoric;'""

was the teacher of St. Basil and St. Chrysostom, and the friend of

emperor Julian. He was born at Antioch, on the Orontes, a':

A.D. 314, and died about 395. Several of his works are extant.—
Pagan though he was, he was singularly tokrant in his relations t(

Christianity.—See Gibbon, Decline and Fall.

LiBANUS, a range of mountains on the confines of Syria anc
Palestine, dividing Phoenice from Coele-Syria. Its highest summit
are covered with perpetual snow, and its sides were in ancient timei

clothed with forests of cedars. It is considerably lower than th<

opposite range of A.ntiubanus. In the Scriptures the word Lebanor
is used for both ranges, and for either of them ; but in classica
authors the names Libanus and Antilibanus are distinctive terms
being appUed to the W. and E. ranges respectively.

LiBENTiNA, a surname of Venus among the Romans, bj
which she is described as the goddess of sensual pleasure.

LiBER, or Liber Pater, a name frequently given by th€
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Ionian poets to the Greek Bacchus or Dionysus. But the god Liber,
tnd the goddess Libera, were ancient Italian divinities, presiding over

he cultivation of the vine and the fertility of the fields. Hence they
were worshipped in early times in conjunction with C^res. , y .

LliiKUTAS, the goddess of Libert}-, to whom several t^mj^l^S
vere erected at Rome. These temples must be distinguished from the
\trium Liberlatis, which was used as an oftice of the censors. Libertas
s represented in works of art as a matron, with the pilem ( = hat),

he symbol of liberty, or a wreath of laurel. Sometimes she appears
liolding the Phrygian cap in her hand.

I LinKTHRUM or LiKfrrHRA, an anoiertt Thraciaii town in
Pleria in Macedonia, on the slope of Olympus, where Orpheus is said

io have lived. It was sacred to the Muses, who were hence called

Libeihrldes ; and it is probable that the worship of the Muses under
!his name was transferred from this place to Boeotia.

I LiBiTiNA, an ancient Itahan divinity, originally a deity of
roluptuous delights, but identified by the later Romans with Per$^
l)h6ne, on account of her connection with the dead and their burial*

\t her temple at Rome everything necessary for funerals was kept,

jind persons might there either buy or hire such t' •'!"- Hence a
jerson undertaking the burial of a person (an undi - called

ihitiuariuf, and his business Ubitina; honce the i , libitina

bus non sufjiciebat, i. e. they could not all be buried. Owing to

tnnection of Libitina with the dead, Roman poets frequently
;mploy her name in the sense of death itself.

; LiBVPHOENlCEs, the inhabitants of the cities (bunded by the
Phoenicians on the coast of the Carthaginian territory, and so called
Tom their being a mixed race of the Libyan natives with the
Phoenician settlers.

1 LTi'.URNiA, a district of Illyricum, along the coast of the
Adriatic Sea. Its inhabitants, the Liburni, supported themselves
hiefly by commerce and navigation. They were ctiebrated at a very
arly period as bold and skilful sailors. Their ships were remarkable
or their swift sailing; and hence vessels built after the same ipodel
vere called Liburnicae or Liburnae naves. It was to light vessels of
his description that Augustus was mainly indebted for his victory
vcr .Antony's fleet at the battle ofActiviin,

'•Xa, the Greek liiame '(or tTiQ cbiatin^nt of Africa in general:

LicHAS, an attendant of Hercules, brought his master the
'Oisoned garment, and was hurled by him into the sea.

LiciNirs. I. C. LiciNius Calvus, surnamed Stolo, a,

lame said to be derived from the care with which he dug up the
hoots springing from the roots of his vines. He brought the contest
>etween the patricians and plebeians to a happy termination, and thus
>ecame the founder of Rome's greatness. He was tribune of the
»eople from b.c. 376 to 367, and was faithfully supported in his exer-
ions by his colleague, L. Sextius. The laws which he proposed were:
1) That in future no more consular tribunes should be appointed, but
hat consuls should be eletted, one of whom should ahvavs be a
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plebeian. (3) That no one should poaseu more than 500 jugera of ti

public land, or keep upon it more than irx> hfad of large and 500
tmall cattle. (3) A law refjulatinij the aflairs between debtor Ti\

creditor. (4) That the .Sybiliine books should be entrusted to a c<

of ten men (decemviri), half of whom should be plebeians,

rogations were passed after a vehement opposition on the part oi i

patricians, and L. Sextius was the first plebeian who obtained t!

consulship, 366. Licinius himself was elected twice to the consulshi

364 and 361. Some years later he was accused by .M. Popilius L
of having transgressed his own law respecting the amount of

|

land which a person might possess. He was condemned and sent'

to pay a heavy fine.

—

2. C. Licinius Macer, an annalist and an o;

was impeached of extortion by Cicero, and finding that the %
was against him, committed suicide, B.C. 66.—3. C. Licinius .\!

Calvus, son of the last, a distinguished orator and poet, was - .

B.C. 82, and died about 47 or 46, in his 35th or 36th year. His mo
celebrated oration was delivered against Vatinius, who was defend'

by Cicero, when he was only 27 years of age. His elegies h.ive be<

warmly extolled by Catullus, Propertius, and Ovid. AH his worl
are lost.

LIcfNlu.s, Roman emperor a.v. 307-324, was a Dacu
peasant by birth, and was raised to the rank of Augustus by t1

emperor Galerius. He afterwards had the dominion of the East. I
carried on war first with Maximinus IL, whom he defeated a.d. 31
and subsequently with Constantine, by whom he was in his tui

defeated, 315. A second war broke out between Licinius and Co
stantine in 323, in which Licinius was not only defeated, but depriv*

of his throne. In the following year he was put to death by Co
stantine, 324.—Gibbon, Decline and Fall, vol. i.

LiCTORS, attendants who carried the fasces (rods bound i

bundle-form, and containing an a.\e in the middle) before a Roma
magistrate.

LIgCrU, a district of Italy, bounded on the W. by the riv(

Varus, and the Maritime Alps, which separated it from Transalpii
Gaul, on the S.E. by the river Macra, which separated it froi

Etruria, on the N. by the river Po, and on the S. by the Mai
LigTJSticum. The Maritime Alps and the Apennines run through tl

greater part of the country. The inhabitants were called by th

Greeks Ligyes and Ligystini, and by the Romans Ligures (sin;

Ligus, more rarely Ligur). They were in early times widely sprea(

and inhabited the coasts of Gaul and Italy, from the mouth of t?

Rhone to Pisae in Etruria. They were divided by the Romans in)

Ligures Transalpini and Cisalpini. The names of the principj

tribes were :—on the W. side of the Alps, the Salyes or Salluvi
OxYBii, and Deciates ; on the E. side of the .A.lps, the Intemeu
Ingauni and .^puani near the coast, the Vagienni, Salassi an
Taurini on the upper course of the Po, and the Laevi and Maris<
N. of the Po.—The Ligfurians were small of stature, but strong

active, and brave. In early times they served as mercenaries in th

armies of the Carthaginians, and they were not subdued by th

Romans till after a long and fierce struggle.

LiL-^BAEUM {Marsala), a town in the W. of Sicily, with ai
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excellent harbour, situated on a promontory of the same name,
opposite to the Prom. Hermaeum or Mercurii (C. Bon) in Africa, the

space between the two being the shortest distance between Sicily and
Africa. The town was founded by the Carthaginians about B.C. 397,
and was the principal Carthaginian fortress in Sicily.

LiMiTES RoMANi, the name of a continuous series of forti-

fications, consisting of castles, walls, earthen ramparts, and the like,

which the Romans erected along the Rhine and the Danube, to

protect tiieir possessions from the attacks of the Germans.

; LiNDL'M {Lincoln), a town of the Coritani, in Britain, on the
toad from Londinium to Eboracum, and a Roman colony. The
modern name Lincoln has been formed out of Lindum Colonia.

I LiNGONES. I. A powerful people in Transalpine Gaul,
pounded by the Treviri on the N. and the Scquani on the S. Their
chief town was Andematurinum, afterwards Lingones (Langres).—
2. A branch of the above-mentioned people, who migrated into Cisal-

pine Gaul along with the Boii, and dwelt in the neighbourhood of

Ravenna.

Linus (AtVos), the personification of a dirge or /amen/a/ion.

Bind therefore described as a son of Apollo by the princess Psamathe.
[Both Argos and Thebes claimed the honour of his birth. An Argive
tradition related that Linus was exposed by his mother after his

birth, and was brought up by shepherds, but was afterwards torn
to pieces by dogs. Psamathe 's grief at the occurrence betrayed her
misfortune to her father, who condemned her to death. Apollo,
indignant at the father's cruelty, visited Argos with a plague; and,
in obedience to an oracle, the Argives endeavoured to propitiate

Psamathe and Linus by means of sacrifices and dirges which were
called lini. According to a Boeotian tradition Linus was killed by
Apollo, because he had ventured upon a musical contest with the
god. The Thebans distinguished between an earlier and later Linus;
the latter is said to have instructed Hercules in music, but to have
bern killed by the hero.—The littos-song was one of the ancient
dirges which may be traced to a Semitic source, and were perhaps
laments for the departing summer : see Frazer, Golden Bough, vol.

ii., p. 252 (ed. 2). In any case "Linos" represents an old Greek
liatu re-god.

LiRis {Garigliano), more anciently called Cl.\nis or
GlAnis, one of the principal rivers in central Italy, rising in the
Apennines W. of lake Fucinus, flowing into the Sinus Caietanus
near Minturnae, and forming the boundary between Latium and
Campania. Its stream was sluggish, whence the " Liris quiela
,aqua " of Horace.

Lissus, a town in the S. of Dalmatia, at the mouth of the
river Drilon, founded by Dionysius of Syracuse, b.c. 385, and possess-
ing a strongly fortified acropolis called Acrolissus, which was con-
sidered impregnable.

i
LitAn.\ Silva, a large forest on the Apennines, in Cisalpine

Gaul, S.E. of Mutina.

; LiTER.NUM or LiNTERNUM {Patria), a town on the coast of
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Caoafania, at the mouth of the river Clanis or Giant*, which in f

lower part of it« course takei the name of LnaRNUS, ; ; :

flows through a marsh to the N. of the town, culled Lnfc><

It was to this place that the elder Scipio Africanus retired, .>iirii i

tribune* attempted to bring him to trial, and hc-re he is said to ha
died.

LivfA. I. Sister of M, Livius Drusus, the celebrate

tribune, bx. 91, married first to M. I'orcius Cato, by whom sh«- ^'

Cato Uticensis, and subsequently to Q. Servillus Caopio, by v

•be had a daughter, Scrvilia, the mother of M. Brutus, who ,

Caesar.—a. Livia Drusilla, the daughter of Livius Drusus Claudi
nus, married first to Tib. Claudius Nero ; and afterwards
Augustus, who compelled her husband to divorce her, B.C. 38. '

had already borne her husband one son, the future emperor Tib'

and at the lime of her marriage wi''^ A,i,.i..ttis was 6 months pre,

with another, who subsequently : •; name of I^rusus.

never had any children by Augus; he retained his aSe
till his death. On the accession of h<:r t>on Tiberius to the thror

she at first attempted to obtain an equal share in the govcrnmen
but this the jealous temper of Tiberius would not brook. She di

in A.D. 29, at the age of 8a or 86.—3. Or Livilla, the daughter
Drusus senior and Antonia, and the wife of Drusus junior, the «
of the emperor Tiberius. She was seduced by Sejanus, who p<
suadcd her to poison her husband, a.d. 23.—4. Jlxia Livill
daughter of Germanicus and Agrippina.

LlvTus, T., the Roman historian, was born at Pataviui

(Padua), in the N. of Italy, B.C. 59. The greater part of his life w
spent in Rome, but he returned to his native town before his deat
which happened at the age of 76, in the fourth year of Tiberius, a.

17. His literary talents secured the patronage of Augustus ; and
great was his reputation, that a Spaniard travelled from Cadiz
Rome, solely for the purpose of beholding him, and having gratifi<

his curiosity, immediately returned home. The great work of Lii

is a History of Rome, extending from the foundation of the city

the death of Drusus, B.C. 9, and comprised in 142 books. Of the

35 have descended to us ; but of the whole, with the exception of

we possess Epitomes. The work has been divided into decade
containing 10 books each. The ist decade (bks. i.-x.) is entire, ai

embraces the period from the foundation of the city to the year b.

294. The and decade (bks. xi.-xx.) is lost, and embraced the peric

from 294 to 219, comprising an account, among other matters, >

the invasion of Pyrrhus and of the first Punic war. The 3rd decac

(bks. xxi.-xxx.) is entire. It embraces the period from 219 to 20
comprehending the whole of the second Punic war. The 4th decac

(bks. xxxi.-xl.) is entire, and also one half of the 5th (bks. xli.-xlv.

These 15 books embrace the pediod from 201 to 167, and develc

the progress of the Roman arms in Cisalpine Gaul, in Macedonii
Greece, and Asia, ending with the triumph of Aemilius Paulus. C

the remaining books nothing remains except inconsiderable fra^

ments. The style of Livy is clear, animated, and eloquent ; but l

did not take much pains in ascertaining the truth of the events 1:

records. His aim was to offer to his countrymen a clear and pleasin

narrative, which, while it gratified their vanity, should contain n
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startling improbabilities nor gross perversion of facta.—His history

may be described as the canonisation of Rome, regarded as the
Idealised Commonwealth. See J. W. Mackail, History of Latin
Literature, chap. v.

Llvlus Andr5nIcus, the earliest Roman poet, was a Greek,
and the slave of M. Livius Salinator, by whom he was manumitted,
and from whom he received the Roman name Livius. He wrote both
tragedies and comedies in Latin, and his first drama was acted B.C.

240. He also translated the Odyssey into Saturnian verse.

LocRi, sometimes called Locrenses, by the Romans, the
inhabitants of two districts in Greece, called Locris. i. Eastern
LocRis, extending from Thessaly and the pass of

""
lae alongf

the coast to the frontiers of Boeotia, and boui ' >oris and
Phocis on the W. It was a fertile and -•. n

. ,
i,:

, ,^ ^v^wtry. The
N. part was inhabited by the LocRi I'. who derived their

name from Mt. Cnemis. The S. part bited by the LocRi
Opuntii, who derived their name from their principal town. Opus.
The 2 tribes were separated by Daphnus, a small slip of land, which
at one time belonged to Phocis. The Kpicnemidii were for a long
time subject to the Phocians, and were included under the name of
the latter people ; whence the name of the Opuntii occurs more
frequently in Greek history.—2. Western Lockis, or the country
of the LocRi OzoLAK, was bounded en the N. by Doris, on the \V.

by Aetolia, on the E. by Phocis, and on the S. by the Corinthian
Gulf. The country is mountainous, and for the most part unpro-
ductive. Mt. Corax from .Aetolia, and Mt. Parnassus from Phocis,
occupy the greater part of it. The Locri Ozolae were a colony of
the Western Locrians, and were more uncivilised than the latter.

They resembled their neighbours, the Aetolians, both in their pre-
datory habits and in their mode of warfare. Thfir chief town was
Amphissa.

Locri ftpYzMpnYRii, one of the most a^.^.^.iL ^ .ireek cities in
Lower Italy, situated in the S.E. of Bruttium, N. of the promontory
of Zephyrium, from which it was said to have derived its surname
Epizephyrii, though others suppose this name given to the place
simply because it lay to the W. of Greece. It was founded by the
Locrians from Greece, B.C. 683. The inhabitants regarded themselves
as descendants of Ajax Oileus ; and as he resided at the town of
Naryx among the Opuntii, the poets gave the name of Narycia to
Locris, and called the founders of the town the Narycii Locri. For
the same reason the pitch of Bruttium is frequently called Narycia.
Locri was celebrated for the excellence of its laws, which were drawn
up by Zaleucus soon after the foundation of the city. [Zaleucus.J
Near the town was an ancient and wealthy temple of Proserpina.

LocusTA, or, more correctly, LCcrsTA, a famous female
poisoner, employed by .Agrippina in poisoning the emperor Claudius,
and by Nero for despatching Britannicus. She was put to death in
the reign of Galba.

LoLLius, M., consul, b.c. 2r, and governor of Gaul, b.c. 16,
was appointed by Augustus as tutor to his grandson, C. Caesar.
whom he accompanied to the East, B.C. 2. Horace addressed an Ode

I
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(iv., 9) to Lollius, and 2 Epistlet (i., 2, t8) to the eldest ton 1

Lotlius.

LondInTum, or LondINUm {London), the capital of i\\

Cantii in Britain, was originally situated on the S. bank of tl

Thames in the modern Southwark. It afterwards spread over tl

N. side of the river, and was hence called a town of the Trinobante
It is first mentioned in the reign of Nero at a flourishing and populoi

town, much frequented by Roman merchants. It wa^ * ' ' '

inhabitants massacred by the Britons, when they -

Bondicea, a.d. 62. The quarter on the N. side of the ;

rounded with a wall and ditch by Constantine the Great or Theodosiu
the Roman governor of Britain. This wall probably commenced
a fort near the present site of the tower, and continued along tl

Mlnories, to Cripplegate, Newgate, and Ludgate. I^ndon was tl

central point, from which c'l 'he Roman roads in Britain diverge

It possessed a Sfilliarium Auretim, from which the miles on tl

roads were numbered ; and a fragment of this Milliarium, the eel

brated London Stone, may be seen aflfixcd to the wall. of St. Swithin

Church in Cannon Street. This is almost the only monument
the Roman Londinium still extant, with the exception of coins, te««

lited pavements, and the like, which have been found buried und
the ground.

LoNGiNu.s, a distinguished Greek philosopher and grar

luarian of the 3rd century of our era. He taught philosophy ai

rhetoric at Athens for many years with great success ; and amoi
his pupils was the celebrated Porphyry. He afterwards went to t

East, where he became acquainted with Zenobia, of Palmyra, wl

made him her teacher of Greek literature. It was mainly tbrou|

his advice that she threw off her allegiance to the Roman empii
On her capture by Aurelian in 273, Longinus was put to death
the emperor. Longinus was a man of excellent sense, sound jud
ment, and extensive knowledge. The treatise On the Sublime (coi

rnonly attributed to him), a great part of which is still extant, is

work of great merit.—The best edition of the treatise On the Sublif

is by Prof. Roberts, who adds an English rendering.

LoNGUS, a Greek sophist, of uncertain date, the author
an extant erotic work, Dafhis and Chloe.

LoRiu.M, or LorTi, a small place in Etruria, on the V
.Aurelia, where Antoninus Pius was brought up and died.

• LoTis, a nymph, who, to escape the embraces of Priapt
v/as metamorphosed into a tree, called after her Lotus.

LoTOPHAGi (= lotus-eaters), mentioned by Homer in tl

nth Odyssey.—Read Tennyson's Lotus Eaters.

LuA, also called Lua Mater or Lua Saturni, one of tl

early Italian divinities, to whom were dedicated the arms taken
battle.

LCfCANiA, a district in Lower Italy, bounded on the N. 1

Cam.pania and Samnium, on the E. by Apulia and the Gulf of Tare
tum. on the S. by Bruttium, and on the W. by the Tyrrhene S«
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It was separated from Campania by the river Silarus, and (row
Bruttium by the river Laus. Lucania was celebrated for its excellent

pastures ; and its oxen were the finest and largest in Italy. Hence
the elephant was at first called by the Romans a Lucanian ox {Lucli
bos). The coast of Lucania was inhabited chiefly by Greeks, whob<
cities were numerous and flourishing. The interior of the country
was originally inhabited by the Chones and Oenotrians. The
Lucanians proper were Samnites, a brave and warlike race, who left

their mother-country and settled both in Lucania and Bruttium.
They not only expelled or subdued the Oenotrians, but they gradually
acquired possession of most of the Greek cities on the coast. They
were subdued by the Romans after Pyrrhus had left Italy.

LucAnus, M. Ann.vkus, usually called Lucan, a Roman
poet, born at Corduba in Spain, a.d. 39. His father was L. Annaeus
Mella, a brother of M. Seneca, the philosopher. Lucan was brought
up at Rome at an early age. He embarked in the conspiracy of Piso
against the life of Nero ; and upon the discovery of the plot was
compelled to put an end to his life. He died a.u. 65, in the a6th year
of his age. There is extant an heroic poem, by Lucan, in 10 books,
entitled Pharsalia, in which the progress of the struggle between
Caesar and Pompcy is fully detailed. The loth book is imperfect, and
the narrative breaks off abruptly in the middle of the Alexandrian
war.—The best edition is that by Haskins and Heitland (1887). The
poem has been rendered into English verse by Ridley.

LuccEius, L., an old friend and neighbour of Cicero, was
an unsuccessful candidate for the consulship, along with Julius Caesar,
in B.C. 60. He wrote a contemporaneous history of Rome, com-
mencing with the Social or Marsic war.

LucIanus, usually called Lucian, a Greek writer and greatest
of second-century Sophists, born at Samosata, the capital of Comma-
gene, in Syria, flourished in the reign of M. Aurelius. He practised
for some time as an advocate at Antioch, and afterwards travelled
through Greece, giving instruction in rhetoric. Late in life he
obtained the office of procurator of part of Egypt. The most im-
portant of Lucian 's writings are his Dialogues. They are treated in

the greatest possible variety of style, from seriousness down to the
broa.lest humour and buffoonery. Their subjects and tendency, too,

vary considerably ; for while some are employed in attacking the
heathen philosophy and religion, others are mere pictures of manners
without any polemic drift. Lucian 's merits as a writer consist in his
knowledge of human nature, his strong common sense, and the
simplicity and Attic f^race of his diction.—The best version of his

works in English is that published in the Oxford Translation Series

(4 vols.).

LuciFEK, or Phosphorus, that is, the bringer of light, is

the name of the planet Venus, when seen in the morning before sun-
rise. The same planet was called Hesperus, Vesperugo, Vesper,
Noctifer, or Nocturtius, when it appeared in the heavens after sunset.
Lucifer as a personification is called a son of Astraeus and Aurora
or Eos, of Cephalus and Aurora, or of Atlas. By Philonis he is said
to have been the father of Ceyx. He is also called the father cf
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D^cd.ilion nnfl rif f!v ]h <^Dfnr]i-n. Lnrtffr is nl^o n surname c

tavfr '

"

v.Ll - .- , '---, < "^ tl.

Aurunci, b.c. 149,

age. H« Jived up<>.

Lacliui. He was 1 l>luinan v;iltrc into :

which Afterwards r <(>nt in the bands of

Persius, and Juvti " !i of tli* ist/uc/iu

chap. viii.

Ll cfWA, the goodess or ii^^nt, or nitiir-r the go<ide«l tha

brings to light, and hence the goddess that presides over the birth e

children. .

LuckEtYa, th« wifeof L. Tarquiniu» CoUatinufs who»e rap<

by Sex. T ' ' k-d to the dethronement of Tarquinius Superbu
and the < nt of the republic.

LucRiins VARUS, T,, the Roman poet, bom B.r '

said to have been driven mad by a love potion, and to hav
by his own hand, n.c. 52 or 5r. It is, however, not ir-^-"'

the story of the love potion and of his death was an inv

enemy of the Epicureans. Lucretius is the author of n
.

poem, in heroic hexameters, divided into 6 books, afJdfsjied to C
Memmius Gemellus, who was praetor in 58, and entitled De Rerun
Nalura. It contains an exposition of the doctrines of Epirurus

This poem has been admitted by all modern critics to be the greates

of didactic poems, The most abstruse speculations are clearly ex
plained in majestic verse ; while the subject, which in itself was dr
and dull, is enlivened by digressions of powf-r and beauty.—The b' s

edition of the De Rerum Natura is Munro's (4th ed., i88fi),

English prose rendering. Sellar's Roman Poets trf the Repu
chaps, xi.-xiv., is full of fine criticism.

LucRlNtJs, LXcirs, was properly the inner part of the Sinui

Cumanus or Puteolanus, A bay on the coast of Campania, betweei

the promontor}', Misenum and Pufeoli, running a considerable w^a;

inland. But at a very early period the Lucrine lake -.'<te<

from the remainder of the bay by a dyke 8 stadia i- am
thus assumed the character of an inland lake. Its Wci . ^ - .; re

mained salt, and were celebrated for their oyster beds. Behind th<

Lucrine lake was another lake called Lacl'S Aversus. In the tim*

of Augustus, .'Vgrippa made a communication between the lak«

Averniis and the Lucrine" lake, and also between the Lucrine lake anr

the Sinus Cumanus, thus forming out of the 3 the celebrated Ju"
Harbour. The Lucrine lake was filled up by a volcanic eruptior

1538, when a conical moontaib rose in its place, called Monte Nuc^'j.

LucuLLUS, L. LTcixius, celebrated as the conqueror o\

Mithridatefe, fought on the side of Siilla in the civil wars with the

Marian party, was praetor B.C. 77, and consul 74. In the latter yeai

he received the conduct of the war against Mithridates, which h«

carried on for 8 years with great success. [Mithridates.] But being

unable to bring the war to a conclusion in consequence of the

mutinous disposition of his troops, he was superseded in the command
by Acilius Glabrio, B.C. 67. Glabrio, however, never took the co.m-
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mand ; but in the following year (66) Lucullus had to resign the com-
mand to Pompey, who had been appointed by the Manilian law to

supersede both him and Glabrio. On his return to Rome Lucullus

devoted himself to a life of indolence and luxury, and lived in a
style of extraordinary magnificence. He died in 57 or 56. He was
the first to introduce cherries into Italy, which he had brotigh* with
him from Cerasus in Pontus. He was a patron of the poet Archias,

and of literary men in general. He also composed a history of the

Marsic war in Greek.—See Mommsen, History of Rome, vol. iv.,

for an estimate of this remarkable man ; and Fcrrero, The Greatness

aud Decline of tiome. . .1 . .

LuGDUNUM (Lyon), the chief town of C>ailU Lugdunensi^
situated at the foot of a hill at the conf1uenc« of the Arar (Sa6n^
and the Rhodanus (Rhone), was made a Roman colony, B.C. 43, and
became under Augustus the capital of tlie province, and the residence

of the Roman governor. Lugdunum is memorable in the history of

the Christian church as the seat of the bishopric of Ireqaeus.

Luna. i. The goddes$ of themoon. [Selene.]— 2. (Z««i'),

an Etruscan town, situated on the left bank of t ., about 4
miles from the coast, originally formed part of 1 at became
the most N.-ly city of Etruria, when AugnMus cxunded the

boundaries of the latter country as far as the Macra. It possessed a
large and commodious harbour at the mouth of the river, called

Lunae Portus (Gulf of Spezeio). In B.C. 177 Luna was made •
Roman colony.

LuPERCALiA, a festival of expiation and purification held jn
Rome in honour of Faunus, on Feb. 15.

LCpercus, an ancient Italian divinity, worshipped by shep-
herds as the protector of their flocks against wolves. T^i** R'->m^n»

sometimes identified Lupercus with the Arcadian Pan.
^

Lupus, RuxIlius, the author of an extant rheiwjua. ncatisc

in 3 books, entitled De fisuris Sententiarum et Ehcutionis, appears
to have lived in the time of Augustus.

LutetTa, or, more commonly, LuTETiA'PARisionUM(/*<rm),
the capital of the Parisii in Gallia Lugdunensts. Here Julian \iia

proclaimed emperor, a.d. 360.

LvAEUS ( = care-dispeUer)^ a name for the god Dionysus.

L"?CAEA, a festival in honour of Zeus, celebrated on Mt.
Lycaeus, in Arcadia.

LtCAON, king of Arcadia, .-on 01 i'Liu^^u^, an impious king,

who served before Zeus a dish of human flesh, when the god visited

him. Lycaon and all his sons, with the exception of Nyctimus, were
killed by Zeus with a flash of lightning, or, according to others, •men
changed into wolves. ''

^

L^CEU.M, the name of one of the 3 ancient gymnasia at

Athens, called after the temple of Apollo Lyceus, in its neighbour*
hood. It is celebrated as the place where Aristotle and the Peripa-

tetics taught.
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L^cfcus, a surname of Apollo. The word must be traced to

the root Kuk, lux, us designating the god of light. But it wat
popularly connected with \vKof, wolf.

LVcU, a small district on the S. side of Asia Minor.
Homer, who gives Lycia a prominent place in the Iliad, rfpr^ s<nt»

its chieftains, Glaucus and Sarpcdon, as descended from i:

family of Argos, Besides the legend of Bellerophon and the <

Lycia is the scene of another popular Greek >-•

Harpies and the daughters of Pandareos ; and .

arc preserved on the Lycian monuments now in the i-r ;m
On the whole, it is clear that Lycia was colonised by •

-i ai

a very early period, and that its historical inhabitants ^. '.<'

thoi^h with a mixture of native blood. The Lvcians always i

the reputation they have in Homer, as brave warnors. They and
Cilicians were the only people W. of the Halys whom Croesus did r,cl

conquer, and they were the last who resisted the Persians.

Lvclus, the Lycian, a surname of Apollo, who was wor
shipped in several places of Lycia, especially at Patara, where he had
an oracle. Hence the Lyciae tortes in Virgil are the responses ol

the oracle at Patara.

Lvc6m£i)Ks, king of the Dolopians, in the island of Scyros,
to whose court .'Vchilles was sont, disguised as a maiden, by hi!

mother Thetis, who was anxious to prevent his going to the Tr^
war. Here Achilles became, by Deidamia, the daughter of I^ycomt'

the father of Pyrrhus or Neoptolcmus. Lycomedes treacherou-.^

killed Theseus by thrusting him down a rock.

LvcoN, of Troas, a distinguished Peripatetic philosopher,
and the disciple of Straton, whom he succeeded as the head of th«

Peripatetic school, B.C. 272.

L'tcopHRON, a grammarian and poet, was a native of Chalcis
in Euboea, and lived at Alexandria, under Ptolemy Philadelphut
(B.C. 285-247). He was the author of an extant poem, entitled Cas-
sandra or Alexander, in which Cassandra is made to prophesy the fall

of Troy, with numerous other events. The obscurity of this work ij

proverbial. Among the numerous ancient commentaries on the poem,
the most important are the Scholia of Tzetzes, which are far more
valuable than the poem itself.

LtcoREA, an ancient town at the foot of Mt. Lycorea, which
was the southern of the 2 peaks of Mt. Parnassus. [Paenassus.]
Hence Apollo derived the surname of Lycoreus.

LfcuRGUS. I. Son of Dryas, and king of the Edones in

Thrace, famous for his persecution of Dionysus and of his worship
in Thrace. He was driven mad by the gods on account of his

impiety, and was subsequently killed.—2. The Spartan legislator,

was the son of Eunomus, king of Sparta, and brother of Polydectes.

The latter succeeded his father as king of Sparta, and afterwards
died, leaving his queen with child. The ambitious woman proposed
to Lycurgus to destroy her offspring if he would share the throne
with her. He seemingly consented ; but when she had given birth

to a son (Charilaus), he openly proclaimed him king ; and as next
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of kin, acted as his guardian. But to avoid all suspicion of am-
bitious designs, Lycurgus left Sparta, and set out on his celebrated

travels. He is said to have visited Crete, Ionia, and Egypt, and to

have penetrated even as far as India. His return to Sparta was
hailed by all parties. Sparta was in a state of anarchy and licentious-

ness, and he was considered as the man who alone could cure the
growing diseases of the state. He undertook the task ; and notwith-
standing some opposition, he made a new division of property, and
remodelled the whole constitution, military and civil. After Lycurgus
had obtained for his institutions an approving oracle of the god of

Delphi, he exacted a promise from the people not to make any altera-

tions in his laws before his return. He now left Sparta to finish hit
life in voluntary e.xile, in order that his countrymen might be bound
by their oath to preserve his constitution inviolate for ever. Where
and how he died, nobody could tell. He was honoured as a god at

Sparta with a temple and yearly sacrifices, down to the latest times.
The date of Lycurgus is variously given, but it is impossible to place
it later than B.C. 825. Lycurgus was regarded through all subse-
quent ages as the legislator of Sparta, and therefore almost all the
Spartan institutions were ascribed to him as their author ; but wo
must not imagine that they were all his work.—3. An Attic orator,
born at Athens, about b.c. 306, was a disciple of Plato and Isocfates.

a warm supporter of the policy of Demosthenes, and one of the most
virtuous citizens and upright statesmen of his age. He was thrice

appointed Tamias, or manager of the public revenue. He died in

323. Only one of his orations has come down to us.

Lvct'.>i. I. Of Thebes, put to death with his wife Dirce, by
Amphion and Zethus, on account of the cruelty with which they had
treated Antiope, the author of the two latter bv Zeus.—2. Son of
Pandion, was expelled by his brother, Aegeus, an(f took refuge in the
country of the Termili, which was called Lycia after him. The
Lyceum at Athens is said to have derived its name from him.

LvDiA, a district of Asia Minor, in the middle of the W. side
of the peninsula, between Mysia on the N. and Caria on the S., and
between Phrygia on the E. and the .\eg.nean Sea on the W. In these
boundaries the strip of coast belonging to Io.nia is included, but the
name is sometimes used in a narrower signification, so as to exclude
Ionia. Lydia is divided into 2 unequal valleys by the chain of Mt.
Tmolus ; of which the S. and smaller is watered by the river Clyster,
and the N. forms the great plain of the Hermus. In early times
the country had another name, MaeOnIa, by which alone it is known
to Homer. Lydia was an early seat of Asiatic civilisation, and
exerted a very important influence on the Greeks. The Lydian mon-
archy, which was founded at Sardis, grew up into an empire, under
which the many different tribes of Asia Minor \V. of the river Halys
were for the first time united. Lydia passed, by the bequest of
.\ttalus III., to the Romans, under whom it formed part of the
province of .^sia.

LvxcESTis, a district in the S.W. of Macedonia, upon the
frontiers of lUyria, inhabited by the Lynckstab, an Illyrian people.
The ancient capital of the country was Lyn'cus, though Heraclba
at a later time became the chief town in the district. Near Lvncus
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WM a river, whose waiera arc said to have been at intoxicating ai

"LVNcrM . I. One of the 50 sons ofAegyptus, whose lif

#at saved by bis ' mnestra, when all his brothers v.

murdered by the d.< I Danaus. Lynccus succeeded Da.,

as king of Argos.— 2. Son of Aphareus and Arene, and brother o

Idas, was one of the Argonauts, and fatnous for his Iccen sight. Ht
was (Iain by Pollux.

Lyncus, king of Scythia, endeavoured to murder Triptolemus
who came to him with the gifts of Ceres, but he was metamorphose<

by the goddess into a lynx.

I ,

, a town in the Troad, the birthplace of Briseis.

L', , one of the most distinguished of th« .Spartar

generals and diplomatists. Having been appointed to the comn
of the Spartan fleet, off the coast of Asia Minor, he gained the fa.

of Cyrus, who supplied him with large sums of money to pay
sailors. In B.C. 405 he brought the Peloponneslan war to a condu'
by the d( feat of the Athenian fleet off Aegospotami, and in

following year he entered Athens in triumph. It was througli

influence that Agesilaus, the brother of Agis, obtained the Spar
throne ih opposition to Leotychides, the reputed son of the latter

Lysander accompanied Agesilaus to Asia ; but the king purposel}

thwarted all his designs, and refused all the favours which he asked

On his return to Sparta, Lysander resolved to bring about a changi

in the Spartan constitution, by abolishing hereditary royalty, an<

making the throne elective. But before he could carry his enterprisi

ipto effect, he fell in battle under the wallfi pi Haliartus, e.c, 395
—Cf^ Bury 's, History of Greece, chap. xi. ,, _^

LysIas, an Attic orator, was bom at .Athens, b.< . 458, bu'

was not an Athenian citizen, being th* son of Cephalus, a native o
Syracuse. At the age of 15 Lysias joined the Athenians who wen
as colonists to Thurii, in Italy, 443 ; but he returned to Athens aftei

the defeat of the Athenians in Sicily, 411. During the rule of tb

30 Tyrants (404), he was thrown into prison ; but he escaped, aa(

joined Thrasybulus and the exiles, to whom he rendered importan
assistance. He died in 378, at the age of 80. Lysias wrote a grea
number of orations for others, of which several are extant. Thei
are distinguished by grace and elegance.—See Jebb's Attic Orators

vol. i., pp. 140-226. ,",.

LvslMACHJA, or -EA, an important town of Thrace, on the

g^lf of Melas, and on the isthmus connecting the Thracian Cher
sonesQS. with the mainland, founded B.C. 309 by Lysimachus, wh<
removed to hismew c?ty the inhabitants of the neighbouring town 0^

Cardia. '

Lysimachus, one of Ale.xander's generals, obtained Thrace
in the division of the provinces, after Alexander's death (b.c. 323), anc

assumed the title of king in 306. He joined the other generals 0:

Alexander in opposing Antigonus, and it was he and Seleucus wh<
gained the decisive victory at Ipsus over Antigonus, in which th«

latter fell (301). In 291 Lysimachus v.-as taken prisoner by Dromi-
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chaetes, king of the Getae, whose country he bad invaded, but be
was restored to liberty by the latter. In 287 Lysimachus and Pyrrhus

expelled Demetrius from Macedonia. Pyrrhus, for a time, ot^ained

possession of the Macedonian throne; but in the folV ' ' ar he

was driven out of the country by Lysimachus, who no k\n^

of Macedonia. Towards the end of his reitr" tl f :n _ !.. achus

put to death his son Agathocles, at the 1 of his wife,

Arsinoe, daughter of Ptolemy Soter. This b: i ri'.ienated the

minds of his subjects ; and Seleucus invaded tho u of Lysim-
achus. The two monarchs met in the plain of L .ijjedion)

;

and Lysimachus fell in the battle that ensued, B.C. 2t>i, m bis 8otb

year.

Lysippus, of Sicyon, one of the most distinguished Greek
statuaries, was a contemporary of Alexander the tireat, who is re-

ported to have said that no on« should paint him but Apelles, and no

one make his statue but Lysippus.—He was an extraordinarily prolilic

sculptor, and his works were widely distributed. Of extant statues

by him, the most famous are the Agias (probably a contemporary copy

of the original), and the Apoxyomenos (now in the Vatican). In

Lysippus 's work the ideal athlete is more perfectly portrajred than
anywhere else.

—

Cf. E. A. Gardner, Six Creak Sculptors.

Lysis, an eminent Pythagorean philosopher, the teacher of

Epaminondas.
' I,YSTR.\, a city of Lycaonia, on the confines of Isauria, cele-

brated as one chief scene of the |>re«icblng of Paul and Barnabas.

Mac AKKUs, son of Aeolus, who committed incest with his

sister Canace. Hence Isse, the daughter of Macareus, is called

Macareis.

Macc.^baei, the descendants of' the family of the heroic

Judas Maccabi or Maccabaeus, a surname which he obtained from
his glorious victories. (From the Hebrew makkab, "a hammer.")
They were also called Asamonaei, from Asamonaeus, or Chasmon, the

ancestor of Judas Maccabaeus, or, in a shorter form, Asmonaei or
Hasmonaei. The family first obtained distinction by their resisting

the attempts of Antiochus IV. Epiphanes, king of Syria, to root out
the worship of Jehovah. They succeeded in delivering their country
from the Syrian yoke, and became the rulers of Judaea.—See i

Maccabees (in the Apocrypha) ; Josephus, Antiquities, xii. ; and
Fairweather, The Background of the Gospels, chap. iii.

M.4cfcD6NiA, a coun^try in Europe, N. of Greece, said to
have been originally named Emathia. Its boundaries were greatly
enlarged by the conquests of Philip. On the conquest of the country
by the Romans, B.C. 168, Macedonia was divided into 4 districts, inde-

pendent of one another ; but the whole country was formed into a
Roman province after the conquest of the Achaeans, in 146. Very
little is known of the history of Macedonia till the reign of Amyntas I.',

who was a contemporary of Darius Hystaspis ; but from that time
their history is more or less intimately connected with that of Greece,
till at length Philip, the father of Alexander the Great, became the
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virtual master of the whole of Greece. The conquests of Alexandrr

extended the Macedonian supremacy over a great part of Asia ;

the Macedonian kings contmued to exerciw: their sovereignty <

Greece till the conquest of Perseus by the Romans, i68, brought tn<5

Macedonian monarchy to a close.

MAcER AKMlj.fu.s. 1. A Roman poet, wa:» a native o(

Verona, and died in Asia, u.c. 16. He wrote a pocni upon birds,

snakes, and medicinal plants.—2. We must distin^; ' " » -

Macer of Verona, a poet Macer, who wrote on th

who must have been uUve in a.u. 12, since he is . -. . -,. '

in that year {ex Pont., ii., 10, 2).

MAcRK, LIcTnIus. [Licinius.]

MAcfeTAE, another name of the Macedonians.

Machaon, son of Aesculapius, the surgeon of the Greeks in

the Trojan war, led, with his brother Podalirius, troops from Tricca,

Ithome, and Oechatia. He was killed by Eurypylus, the son oJ

Telepbus.

M.\CRlN'u.s, M. OpfLfus SftvKRUs, Roman emperor, A[
A.D. 217—June, 218, and successor -of Caracalla, whom he had ca-

to be assassinated. He was defeated by the generals of Elagabaju<

and put to death.

MACRoBfu.s. a Roman grammarian, who lived about a.d.

400, wrote several works, of which the most important are :—(i) A
treatise in 7 books, entitled Saturnalia Convivia, consisting of a series

of dissertations on history, mythology, criticism, and various points

of antiquarian research. (2) A commentary on Cicero's Somnium
Scipionis.—See Glover, Life and Letters in the Fourth Centuff,
ciiap. viii.

Malanmer, a river in Asia Minor, proverbial for its wander
ings, rising in the S. of Phrygia, close to the source of the Marsyas
tiowing between Lydia and Caria, of which it forms the boundary
and at last falling into the Icarian Sea between Myus and Priene. As

a god Maeander is described as the father of the nymph Cyane, wh<
was the mother of Caunus. Hence the latter is called by Ovit
Maeandrius juvenis.

Maecenas, C. CilnIus, a Roman eques, but descended both

on his father's and mother's side from the Lucumoncs of Etruria. Hi:

paternal ancestors were the Cilnii, a powerful family at .Arretium, anc

his maternal ancestors the Maecenates, at .Arretium. Maecenas wa;

one of the chief friends and ministers of Augustus, and enjoyed foi

many years the confidence of the latter. But towards the latter yean
of his life a coolness sprang up between them, and Maecenas retire<

entirely from public life. He died B.C. 8. The fame of Maecenas
however, rests mainly on his patronage of literature, especially o
Virgil and Horace. V'irgil was indebted to him for the recovery o
his farm, which had been appropriated by the soldiery in the divisior

of lands in B.C. 41 ; and it was at the request of Maecena? that h<

undertook the Georgics. To Horace Maecenas was a stili greatej

benefactor. He presented him with the means of comfortable sub
sistence, a farm in the Sabine country.
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Makdica, the country of the Maedi, a powerful people in

the W. of Thrace, on the W. bank of the Strymon.

Maelius, Sj'., the richest of the plebeian knights, employed
his fortune in buying up corn in Etruria in the great famine at Rome
in B.C. 440. This corn he sold to the poor at a small price, or dis-

tributed it gratuitously. The patricians accused him of aiming at the

kingly power, and appointed Cincinnatus dictator. C. Servilius Ahala,

the master of the horse, summoned Maelius to appear before the

tribunal of the dictator ; but as he refused to go, Ahala rushed into

the crowd, and slew him. His property was confiscated, and his house

pulled down ; its vacant site, which was called the Aequimaelium,
continued to subsequent ages a memorial of his fate.

Maenades, a name of the Bacchantes, from fiaCvo^ai, '' to

be mad," because they were frenzied in the worship of Dionysus.

Maenalus, a mountain in Arcadia, extending from Megalo-
polis to Tegea, celebrated as the favourite haunt of the god Pan.
The Roman poets frequently use the adjectives Maenalius and Maenalis
as equivalent to Arcadian.

MaenKus C, consul n.c . 338, with L. Furius Camillas. The
2 consuls completed the subjugation of Latium ; they were both re-

warded with a triumph, and equestrian statues were erected to their

honour in the forum. The statue of Maenius was placed upon a
column, called Columna Maenia, which appears to have stood near
the end of the forum, on the Capitoline. Maenius, in his censorship
(B.C. 318), allowed balconies to be added to the various buildings sur-

rounding the forum, in order that the spectators might obtain more
room for beholding the games which were exhibited in the forum :

these balconies were called after him Maeniana (sc. aedificia).

Maeonia, the ancient name of Lydia.

Maeotis Palus {Sea 0/ Azov), an inland sea on the borders
of Europe and Asia, N. of the Pontus Eu.xinus (Black Sea), with
wlilch it communicates by the Bosporus Ciumerius. The Scythian

- on its banks were called by the collective name of Maeotae or
itlci. The sea had also the names of Cimmerium or Bosporicum

Mare.

Magi, the name of the order of priests and religious teachers
among the Medes and Persians. [Zoroastkk.]

Maona Mater, [Rhea.]

M.\GNENTiu.s, Roman emperor in the West, a.d. 350-353,
obtained the throne by the murder of Constans, but was defeated by
Constantius, and put an end to his own life.

Mago, the name of several Carthaginians, of whom the
most celebrated were :—i. Son of Hamilcar Barca, and youngest
brother of the famous Hannibal. He carried on the war for many
vears in Spain ; and after the Carthaginians had been driven out of
:hat country by Scipio, he landed in Liguria, where he remained
J ye.irs (b.c. 205-203).—2. The author of a work upon agriculture in
;he Punic language, in 28 books, which was translated into Latin bv
irder of the Roman senate.
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MA(;oKTUcuNf. [Mogontiacum.]

MAia, daughter oF Atlas and Vh-Vm^, wa« the eldest

Pleiades, and t!

Cylltne, in An
Romans identilicu u'l wiui .m mu n.ui.ui ^'.'i,- •-> ! mt .>piiii(^.

Mai.Xca (^Malaga), an important town on the coast

Htspania Ba«tica, and on a river o/ the same name, founded by tti<

PhofnicioiiB.

MAlP.a or -Pa, a promontory on the S.E. of Laconia, separ

ating the Ar^olic and Laconic gulfs.

Malis, a district in the S. of Thessaly, on the shore*

of the Mallacus Sinus, and opposite the N.W. poiiit of the island c

Euboea. It extended as far as the pass of Thermopylae. Il*^

ants, the Maliexises, wero Dorians, and belonged to the Amp
league. i

MASfERCU!?, fhe name of a distinguished family of th<

Aemilia gens in the early times of the republic.

Mamers, the Oscan name of the god Mars.

Mamertini. [Messana.]

MAMlLtus, the name of a distinguished family in 1 uscua.

It was to a member of this family, Octavius Mamilius. that Tarqui;

betrothed his daughter ; and on his expulsion from Rome, his soi

law roused the Latin people against the infant rr^^public, and peri'

in the great battle at the laiie Regiilus. The Mamilii afterwa.^.

removed to Rome. >\ ,
..',. v,\'

Mamukra, a Roman eques, born at Formiae, was the com
mander of the engineers (praefectus fabrum) in Julius Caesar's arm;
in Gaul, and amassed great riches. Horace calls Formiae, in ridicule

Mamurrarum urbs, from which we may infer that the name o
Mamurra had become a byeword of contempt.

MANXixrs,' C. HosTiiius, consul b.c. 137, was defeated b]

the Numantines, and purchased his safety by making a peace witl

them. The senate refused to recognise it, and went through the hypo
critical ceremony of delivering him over to the enemy, who refusal t4

accept him.

Maxes (i.e. f/ie good), the name which the Romans gave u
the souls of the departed, who were worshipped as gods. Hence cj

sepulchres we find D. M. S., that is, Dis Manibus Sacrum.

Manetho, an Egyptian priest of Serapis, in the reign ol

the first Ptolemy, who wrote in Greek (3rd century B.C.) an account o
the religion and history of his country. His history of Egypt containet

an account of the different dynasties of kings, compiled from genuim
documents. The work itself is lost ; but a list of the dynasties i

preserved in Julius .Africanus and Eusebius.

MANlLlfus. 1. C, tribune of the Plebs, b.c. 66, proposec
the law (ilanilia Lex), granting to Pompey the command of the wa;
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against Mithridates, and which Cicero support^' '•" " '-'•\t oration.

—2. A Roman poet, who lived in the time of ' i.e author

of an extant astrological poem in 5 books, em nca.—^The

author is not a great poet, tmt is a writer of eoa»idcr»l>le power of

thought, while his verse-technique is of a high order. C/. Mackail,

Latin Literature, pp. 153-160.

Mani.ius, M., consul va . jij.^ took refuge in the cgpitol

when Rome was taken by the Oauls in 390. One night, when the

Gauls endeavoured to ascend the capitol, Manlius was roused from his

sleep by the cackling of the geese ; collecting hastily a' body of men,
he succeeded in driving back the enemy, who had just reached the

summit of the hill. From this herr- ' ' he is said to ' • - - eived,

the surname of Capitounls. In fended th. the

plebeians, who were suffering sever-
.

.he harsh a :ieat-

ment of their patrician creditors, in ,lhe following year he was
charged with high treason by the patncians ; and being condemned
to death by the people, he was hurled down the Tarpelan rock by the

tribunes. The members of the Manila gens accordingly resolved that

none of them should ever bear in future the praenomen of Marcus'.

Mantinka, one of the most ancient and important towns in

Arcadia. It is celebrated for the great battle fought under its walU
between the Spartans and Thebans, in which Epaminondas fell, B.C.

362. In consequence of its treachery to the Achaeans, Aratus put to

death its leading citizens, sold the rest of its inhabitants as slavps, and
changed its name into Antigonla, in honour of Antigonus Dofion. The
emperor Hadrian restored to the place its ancient name. .<. , .^i

Manto, daughter of the seer Tiresias, herself a prbtAetess,
and mother of the seer Mopsus.

Mantua, a town in Gallia Transpadana, on an island in the
river Mincius, was not a place of importance, but is celebrated because
Virgil, who was born at the neighbouring village of Andes, regarded
Mantua as his birthplace.

jNIarathon, a village of Attica, situated near a bay on the
E. coast, 22 miles from Athens by one road, and 26 miles by another.
It stood in a plain, extending along the sea-shore, about 6 miles in

length, and from 3 to i^ miles in breadth, and surrounded on the other

3 sides by rocky hills. Two marshes bound the extremity of the plain.

Here was fought the celebrated battle between the Persians and Athe-
nians B.C. 490. The Persians were drawn up on the plain, and the
Athenians on some portion of the high ground above. The Tumulus
raised over the Athenians who fell in the battle is still to be seen.
—Read Creasy, Decisive Battles of the World.

Marcellus, the name of an illustrious plebeian family of
ihe Claudia gens. i. M. Cl.^udics Marcellus, celebrated as 5 times
consul, and the conqueror of Syracuse. In his first consulship, b.c.

222, Marcellus distinguished himself by slaying in battle with his own
hand Britomartus or Viridomarus, the king of the Insubrian Gauls,
whose spoils he afterwards dedicated as spolia opima in the temple of

Jupiter Feretrius. This was the 3rd and last instance in Roman
history in which such an offering was made. Marcellus was one of the
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chief Roman generals in the iecond Punic war. He took Syracuse in

B.C. ai3, after a siege of more than a years, in which all his powtr

military cncines were rendered wholly unavailing by the mpf.

skill and science of Archimedes, who dircttpd those of the besieged.

On the capture of the city Archimedes was one of the inhabitanti

slain by the Roman soldiers.. Marcellus fell in battle against Hannibal

in 208.—3. M. Ci-AURifs Marcellus, consul B.C. 51, and a bitter

enemy of Caesar. In B.C. 46 he was pardoned by Caesar on the inter-

cession of the senate ; whereupon Cicero returned thanks to Caesar

in the oration Pro Marcello, which has come down to us. Marcellus,

who was then living at MytilinS, set out on his return ; but he was
murdered at the Piraeus by one of his own attendants, P. .Magius

Chilo.—3. C. Claudius Marcellus, brother of No. 2, and also an
enemy of Caesar, was consul in 49, when the civil war broke out.

—

4. C. Claudius Marcellus, first cousin of the two pr* • < i!it. = -inH tike

them, an enemy of Caesar. He was consul in 50, ' juin

Pompey in Greece, and was therefore readily pard' r.

—

5. M. Claudius Marcellus, son of the preceding and of Ucuvia, the

daughter of C. Octavius and sister of Augustus, was born in 43.

Augustus, who had probably destined him for his adopted

him as his son, and gave him his daughter Julia in : i..c. 25).

In 23 he was curule aedile, but died in the same \ ». .^ ihc great

grief of Augustus, as well as of his mother Octavia. Ihe memory of

Marcellus is embalmed in the well-known passage of Virgil {Aen., vi.

860-866), which was recited by the poet to Augustus and Octavia.

Marciu.s, the name of a Roman gens, which claimed de-

scent from Ancus Marcius, the 4th king of Rome. Coriolanus belonged

to this gens ; and at a later time it was divided into the families of

Philippus, Rex, and Rutilus.

Marcius, an Italian seer, whose prophetic verses {Carmina
Marciana) were discovered in B.C. 213, and were preserved in the

Capitol with the Sibylline books. Some writers mention only one
person of this name, but others speak of 2 brothers, the Marcii.

Marcomanni, that is, men of the mark or border, a powerful
German people, of the Suevic race, originally dwelt between the Rhine
and the Danube, on the banks of the Main ; but under the guidance
of their chieftain Maroboduus, they migrated into the land of the Boii,

who inhabited Bohemia and part of Bavaria. Here they settled after

subduing the Boii, and founded a powerful kingdom, which extended
S. as far as the Danube. At a later time the Marcomanni, in con-
junction with the Quadi and other German tribes, carried on a long
and bloody war with the emperor M. Aurelius, which lasted during
the greater part of his reign, and was only brought to a conclusion

by his son Commodus purchasing peace of the barbarians as soon as
he ascended the throne, a.d. 180.

Mardonius, a distinguished Persian, son of Gobryas, and
son-in-law of Darius Hystaspis. In B.C. 492 he was sent by Darius
to punish Eretria and Athens for the aid they had given to the
lonians ; but his fleet was destroyed by a storm off Mt. Athos, and the
greater part of his land forces was destroyed on his passage through
Macedonia by the Brygians, a Thracian tribe. On the accession of

Xerxes, he was one of the chief instigators of the expedition against
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Greece. After the defeat of the Persians at Salamis (480) he was left

by Xerxes with a large army to conquer Greece ; but he was defeated

in the following year (479), near Plataeae, by the combined Greek

forces, under the command of Pausanias, and was slain in the battle.

Marka, a town of I^wer Egypt, which gave its name to the

district and lake of Mareotis. The lake was separated from the

Mediterranean by the neck of land on which Alexandria stood, and

-supplied with water by the Canopic branch of the Nile, and by canals.

It served as the port of Alexandria for vess<'ls navigating the Nile.

MargKana, a province of the ancient Persian empire,

bounded on the E. by Bactriana, on the N.E. and N. by the river

Oxus, and on the W. by Hyrcania. It received its name from the river

Margus, which flows through it. On this river stood the capital of

the district, Antiochia Margiana, which was founded by Alexander

the Great, and rebuilt by Antiochus I.

Marica, a Latin nymph, the mother of Latinus by Faunus,
was worshipped by the inhabitants of Minturnae, in a grove on th«

river Liris. Hence the country round Minturnae is called by Horace
Maricae litora.

Marius, C. I. The celebrated Roman, who was 7 times consul,

was born in B.C. 157, near Arpinum, of an obscure and humble family.

He rose to distinction by his military abilities. He served under Scipio

Africanus, the younger, at the siege of Numantia, in Spain (b.c. 134),

but he was not elected tribune of the plebs till s.c. 119, when he was
38 years of age. He afterwards married Julia, the sister of C. Julius

Caesar, the father of the celebrated dictator. Marius was now
regarded as one of the chief loaders of the popular party at Rome.
In 109 Marius served in Africa as legate of the consul Q. Metellus,

in the war against Jugurtha. In 107 he was elected consul, and
received the province of Numidia, and the conduct of the war against
Jugurtha (107). In the following year (106) Jugurtha was surrendered
to him by the treachery of Bocchus, king of Mauretania. [Jugurtha.]
Marius sent his quaestor Sulla to receive the Numidian king from
Bocchus. This circumstance sowed the seeds of the personal hatred
which afterwards existed between Marius and Sulla, since the enemies
of Marius claimed for Sulla the merit of bringing the war to a close

by obtaining possession of the person of Jugurtha. Meantime Italy

was threatened by a vast horde of barbarians, who had migrated from
the N. of Germany. The 2 leading nations of which they consisted
were called Cimbri and Teutoni. They had defeated one Roman army
after another ; and every one felt that Marius was the only man capable
of saving the state. Accordingly he was elected consul a 2nd time
(104) ; but the barbarians, instead of crossing the Alps, marched into
Spain, which they ravaged for the next 2 or 3 years. Marius was
elected consul a 3rd time in 103, and a 4th time in 102. In the latter
of these years the barbarians returned into Gaul, and divided their
forces. The Cimbri crossed the Tyrolese Alps by the defiles of Tri
dentum (Trent). The Teutoni and Ambrones, on the other hand,
marched against Marius, who had taken up a position in a fortified
camp on the Rhone. The decisive battle was fought near Aquae
Sextiae (Aix), in which the whole nation was annihilated by Marius.
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The CImbri, meantime, had forced their way into hair. Mnrhw was
fleeted consul a 5th time (loi), and joined thf "in
the N. of Italy. The 2 genernis paiii'.d a ;

»e

enemy on a plain callrd the Cntnpi I' '
"

•»)•

Marius was rii <ived at Koine with 1 to

his carenr had been a glorious one; >»

full of horrors. In order to secure the - a 6th liirte, he

entfTed into close connection with fho two - « Saturnimi* and

Glaucia. He (<ainod his object, ' in 100. In

this year he drove into exile i nnd shortly

afterwards, when Saturnir " ' the

state, he w.t; cfimpcllrd I
' n-

[SaTURNI.NUS.] Hut althou^:. : . ., - 1 1 ; , ; . US

to obtain the command of the war against Mithridate.^, which the

senate had bestowed upon the consul Sulla (b.c, 88). He obtained a

vote of the people, conferring upon him the command ; but Sulla

inarched upon Rome at the head of his army, and compelled Marius

to take to flight. After watidcrl ' the coast r' ' — he was
at length taken prisoner in tl' formed 1 Liris,

near Minturnac ; but when a C .._:. ioldior cat; ... j^rison to

put him to death, Marius in a tprrible voice exclaimed—"Man, darest

thou murder C. Nlarius?" Whereupon the barbarian threw down h:<^

sword and rushed out of the house. The inhabitants of Mintarr

now took compassion on Marius, and placed him on board a ship,

reached Africa in safety, and landed nt Carthage ; but h<-

put his foot on shore before the Roman governor sent an

him leave the country. This last blow almost unmanned
only reply was—"Tell the praetor that you have seen C. Marius a

fugitive, sitting on the ruins of Carthage." Soon afterwards Marius
returned to Italy, where the consul Cinna (b.c. 87) had taken up arms
against Sulla's party. Cinna had been driven out of Rome, but he

now entered it along with Marius. The moat frightful scenes fol-

lowed. The guards of Marius stabbed every one whom he did not

salute, and the streets ran with the blood of the noblest of the Romar
aristocracy. Without going through the form of an election, Mariui

and Cinna named themselves consuls for the following year (86). B-j'

on the i8th day of his consulship Marius died of an attack of pleur

in his 71st year.—2. Son of the preceding, but only by adoption;

consul in B.C. 82, when he was 27 years of age. In this year he
defeated by Sulla, near Sacriportus, on the frontiers of Lat:

whereupon he took refuge in the strongly fortified town of Praenest-;

Here he was besieged for some time; but after Sulla's great victor]

at the Colline gate of Rome over Pontius Telesinus, Marius put at

end to his own life, after making an unsuccessful attempt to escape.—

3

The false Marius, put to death by Antony, B.C. 44.

Maro, Virgilius. [Virgilius.]

Maroboduus, king of the Marcomanni, was a Suevian b;

birth, and was brought up at the court of Augustus. After his returi

to his native country, he succeeded in establishing a powerful kingdori

in central Germany [Marcomanni] ; but having become an object

suspicion to the other German tribes, he was expelled from hi

dominions about a.d. 19, and took refuge in Italy, where Tiberiti

allowed him to remain.
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Marpkssa. I. Daughter of Euenus, the river-god, and
wife of Idas {q.v.).—2. A mountain in Paros, from which the cele-

brated Parian rriarble was obtained. Hence Virgil speaks of Marptsia

cautes (i.e. Parian).

Makri'cini, a brave and warlike j>euple in Italy of the

Sabellian race, occupying a narrow slip of rounlry along the right

bank of the river Aternus, and bounded on the N. by the Vestini, on

the W. by the Peligni and Marsi, on the S. by the Frentani, and on the

E. by the Adriatic Sea. Their chief town was Teatk. Along with

their neighbours ^he Marsi, Peligni, &c., they submitted to the Roman*
in B.C. 304.

Mars, an ancient Roman god, identified by the Uomans
with the Greek Ares. The name of the god of the Sabine and Oscan
was Mamhks ; and Mars itself is a contraction of Maveks or Mayors.
Next to Jupiter, Mars enjoyed the highest honours at Rome. He
was considered the father of Romulus, the founder of the nation.

Jupiter, Mars, and Quirinus, were the 3 tutelary divinities of Rome, to

each of whom king Numa appointed a " flamen." He was worshipped
at Rome as the god of war, and war itself was frequently designated

by the name of Slars. His priests, the Salii, danced in full armour,
and the place dedicated to warlike exercises was called after his name
{Campus Martius). But being the father of the Romans, Mars was
also the protector of the most honourable j ' • - " "hure;
and under the name of Silvanus, he was w. -dian

of cattle. Mars was also identified with Qui: deity

watching over the Roman citizens in their civil capacity as Quirites.

Thus Mars appears under 3 aspects. As the warlike god, he was
called Gradivus ; as the rustic; god, he was called Silvanus; while in

his relation to the state, he bore the name of Quirinus. The wolf
and the woodpecker {picus) were sacred to Mars. Numerous temples
were dedicated to him at Rome, the most important of which was
that outside the Porta Capena, on the Appian road, and that of Mars
Ultor, built by Augustus in the forum—a splendid structure.—Ti»js
temple is described by Ovid, Fasti, v., 550 sqq. Hardly any parts now
remain : Middleton, Remains of Ancient Rome, vol. ii., pp. 6-13.

Marsi. i. A brave and warlike people of the Sabellian
race, dwelt in the centre of Italy. Their bravery was provcrbiaf ; and
they were the prime movers of the celebrated war waged against Rome
by the Socii or Italian allies in order to obtain the Roman franchise,

and which is known by the name of the Marsic br Social war. Their
chief town was Marruvium.—The Marsi appear to have been ac-
quainted with the medicinal properties of several of the plants growing
upon their mountains, and to have employed them as remedies against
the bites of serpents, and in other cases. Hence they were regarded
as magicians, and were said to be descended from a son of Circe.

—

2. A people in the N.W. of Germany, belonging to the league of the
Cheruscl. They joined the Cherusci in the war against the Romans,
which terminated in the defeat of Varus.

MarsI^as, a satyr of Phrygia, who, having found the flute

which Athena had thrown away in disgust on account of its distorting
her features, discovered that it emitted of its own accord the most
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beautiful strains. Elated by hifi «icr«*«*, Marsyas wa« ra*h enmigh to

challenf^c Apulio to a mu- iie (oiiditii ' •' !

that tiiL' victor should do with the '•

played upon the cithara, ....i .•!...-...-> upon the Ik..-. . .-. .'!..

who were the umpires, decided in favour of Apollo. A« a just pur.

ment for the presumption of Marsyas, Ap<jllo bound him to a f;

and Hayed him alive. His blood was the source of the river Marsyak,
and Apollo hung up his skin in the cave out of which that river flow«.

The statue of Marsyas in the forum of Rome is well known by '

allusions of the Roman poets.—See Ovid, Metam., vi., 382-
Frazer deals exhaustively with the Marsyas legend. in Adonic. "*

and Osiris, chap. vi. (Sec Fig. 34.)

M.artUi.i.s M. V.X!,f:Rlc.s, the epigrammatic poet, born at

Bilbilis in Spain, about a.d. 40. He came to Rome in 66; and aftef

residing in the metropolis 35 years, he returned to the place of

birth in 100. His death cannot have taken place before 104.

fame was widely extended, and he secured the patronage of ;....

emperors Titus and Domitian. His extant works consist of a coller.

tion of short poems, all included under the general appellation Epigram-
mata, divided into 14 books. They are distinguished by fertility ol

imagination, flow of wit, and felicity of language ; but they are defiled

by impurity of thought and expression, and by basa flattery of the

emperor Domitian.—Martial throws a valuable light on the social liff

of Rome in the ist century of our era. Unfortunately, there is nc

good translation of the Epigrams in English ; the best working editior

(in selections) is that of Bridge and Lake (1906).

MAsTniSsa, king of the Numidians, son of Gala, king of the
Massylians, the easternmost of the 2 great tribes into which the

Numidians were at that time divided. In the 2nd Punic war he al

first fought on the side of the Carthaginians in Spain (b.c. 212), but

he afterwards deserted their cause and joined the Romans. On hi*

return to Africa, he was attacked by the Carthaginians and his neigh-

bour Syphax, and with difficulty maintained his ground till the arrival

of Scipio in Africa (b.c. 204). He rendered important service to

Scipio, and reduced Cirta, the capital of Syphax. .Among the captives

that fell into his hands on this occasion was Sophonisba, the wife oi

Syphax, who had been formerly promised in marriage to Masinissa
himself. The story of his hasty marriage with her, and its tragical

termination, is related elsewhere. [Sophonisba.] In the decisive

battle of Zama (202) Masinissa commanded the cavalry of the right

wing. On the conclusion of the peace between Rome and Carthage,
he was rewarded with the greater part of the territories which had
belonged to Syphax, in addition to his hereditary dominions. For the

next 50 years Masinissa reigned in peace. He died in the 2r,d year
of the 3rd Punic war, B.C. 148, at the advanced age of 90, having
retained in an extraordinary degree his bodily strength and activity

to the last. He left 3 sons, Micipsa, Mastanabal, and Gulussa, among
whom Scipio Africanus the Younger divided his kingdom.

Massa, Baebius, or Bebius, was accused by Pliny the
Younger and Herennius Senecio of plundering the province of Baetica,
of which he had been governor, a.d. 93. He was condemned, but
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escaped punishment by the favour of Domitian ; and from this time he

became one of the informers and favourites of the tyrant.

Massauktak, a wild and warlike people of Central Asia, N
of the Jaxartes (the Araxes of Herodotus) and the Sea of Aral, and on
tiie peninsula between this lake and the Caspian. Herodotus appears

to include under the name all the nomad tribes of Asia E. of the

Caspian. It was in an expedition against th(Mn that Cyrus the Great
was defeated and slain. [Cvrus.]

Massicus, a mountain in Campania, celebrated for its ex-

cellent wine, the produce of the vineyards on the southern slope of the

mountain. The famous Falernian wine came from the eastern side of

this mountain.

MassTlTa, called by the Creeks MassXlT.\ (Marse:7/fs), a
Greek city in Gallia Narbonensis, on the coast of the Mediterranean,
in the country of the Salyes, founded by the Phocaeans of Asia Minor
about B.C. 600. Massilia was for many centuries one of the most
important commercial cities in the ancient world. In the civil war
between Caesar and Pompey (n.c. 49) it espoused the cause of the
latter, but after a protracted siege, in which it lost its fleet, it was
obliged to submit to Caesar. Its inhabitants had long paid attention

to literature and philosophy ; and under the early emperors it became
one of the chief seats of learning, to which the sons of many Romans
resorted, in order to complete their studies.

MassIva. I. A Numidian, grandson of Cala, king of the
Massylians, and nephew of Masinissa, whom he accompanied into
Spain.—2. Son of Gulussa, and grandson of Masinissa, assassinated
at Rome by order of Jugurtha, because he had put in his claim to the
kingdom of Numida.

Mastanadal or Man.\stabal, the youngest of the 3 legiti-

mate sons of Masinissa.

Matho, a pompous blustering advocate, ridiculed by Juvenal
[Qnd Martial.

MatInus, a mountain in Apulia, running out into the sea,
bne of the offshoots of Mt. Garganus, and frequently mentioned by
Horace in consequence of his being a native of Apulia.

Matronalia, a festival celebrated by Roman matrons on
March i.

MAtuta, commonly called Mater MatCiw, the goddess of
:he dawn, identified by the Romans with Leucothea.

MaurktAnia, a country in the N. of Africa. The Romans
irst became acquainted with the country during the war with Jugtir-
ha, B.C. 106. It was made a Roman province by Claudius.

Mausolus, king of Caria, eldest son of Hecatomnus, reigned
«.c. 377-353 He was succeeded by his wife and sister Artemisia, who
erected to his memory the costly monument called from him the
(Mausoleum. [Artemisia.]

Mayors. [Mars.]
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Maxkniu's, Roman emperor a. 1). y.--> ji.'. H
over in the division of the empire which followed ihc al

father Maximin"-- -"! !»;'.!• »;ti in a.d. 305; hut he . ,

where he w.i r, in 306. H'- .,;;' i i i;

when he was < ' .ntine at Saxa Kv.in wur K
He tried to c*ca\Mi over the Milviaii brid(;o into Rome, but he per

in the river. .Maxentius is represented by all bittorians as a vnc.

of rapacity, cruelty, and lust.—See Gibbon, Dtcline and tall;

kin, Early Church History, voL ii., pp. 337 sqq.

MaxImIAnus. I. Koman emperor, A. ij. 2H<) v
Ji Punnonian soldier, was made by Diocletian his col.

empire, but was compelled to abdiiate along with the lattc^r. \'

bis ton Maxentius assumed the imperial tide in the followini^

(306), he resided some time at Rome; but being expelled from
city by Maxentius, he took refuge in Gaul with Constantine,

had married his daughter Fausta. Here he was compelled by '

stantine to put an end to bis own life, in 310.

—

2. Galxril's Max)
MUNUs, usually called Galebius, Roman emperor, a.d. 305-311. H
was first made Caesar by Diocletian, whose daughter he had
and upon the abdication of Diocletian and Maximianus (j^

came Augu.<:tus or emperor. He died in 311, of the disgustiiij^; ^.

known in modem times by the name of morbus pediculosus. He
a cruel persecutor of the Christians.

Maximinus. I. Roman emperor, a.d. 235-238, w;is bon
in Thrace, of barbarian parentage. He succeeded Alexander Severui
but his government was characterised by the utmost cruelty. He wa
slain by his own soldiers before Aquileia.—2. Roman emperor, 308
314, nephew of Galcrius, by a sister, was raised to the empire by th

latter. On the death of Galerius, in 311, Maximinus and Liciniu

divided the East between them ; but having attacked Licinius, b

was defeated by the latter, and died shortly afterwards. He was
cruel persecutor of the Christians.

MaxYmus, Magnus Clemens, Roman emperor, a.d. 383
388, in Gaul, Britain, and Spain, obtained the throne by puttin;

Gratian to death, but was afterwards slain by Theodosius.

Maximus TfRiu.-^, a native of Tyre, a Greek, rhetorician
Platonic philosopher, lived during the reigns of the .Antonines
of Commodus, and is the author of 41 extant dissertations on pii..'

sophical subjects, written in an easy and pleasing style.

Medaura, a flourishing city of N. Africa, on the borders c

Numidia and Byzacena ; the birthplace of Appuleius.

Medea, daughter of Aeetes, king of Colchis, celebrated fo

her skill in magic. When Jason came to Colchis to fetch the golde
fleece, she fell in love with the hero, assisted him in accomplis
the object for which he had visited Colchis, afterwards fled with
as his wife to Greece, and prevented her father, who was in pursag
from overtaking them, by killing her brother Absyrtus, and stre^|
the sea with his limbs, which her father stopped to gather. HafH|
been deserted by Jason for the youthful daughter of Creon, king c

Corinth, she took fearful vengeance upon her faithless spcuse b
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murdering the two children which she had had by him, and by
destroying his young wife with a poisoned garment; and she then

fled to Athens in a chariot drawn by winged dragons. At Attvent

she is said to have married king Aegeus. Her story is given in

greater detail under Absyrtus, Akgonautae, and Jason. (See tig. 35)

Mkdia, an important country of Asia, above Persis, and
bounded on the N. by the .\raxes, on the W. and S.W. by tli« range
of mountains called Zagros and Parachoatras {Mts. of Kurdiftan and
Louristan), which divided it from the Tigris and Euplirates valley,

on the E. by the Desert, and on the N.E. by tlve Caspii Mootes
(Elburz M.). It was a fertile country well peopled, and one of th«
most important provinces of the ancient Per

'

;ie. .\fter the

Macedonian conquest, it was divided into 2 ut Media and
Atropatene. [Atkoi'atene.] The earliest histi,... _. . .LJia is involved

in much obscurity. Herodotus reckons only 4 kings of Media,
namely: (i) Deioces, b.c. 710-657; (2) Phkaoriks, 657-635; (3)

Cyaxares, 635-595 ; (4) AsTYAGES, 595-560. The last king was de»

throned by a revolution, which transferred the supremacy to the

Persians, who had formerly been the subordinate people in the united

Medo-Persian empire. [CvRUS.] The Medes made more than one
attempt to regain their supremacy ; the usurpation of the Magian
Pseudo-Smcrdis was no doubt such an attempt [Smerdis] ; and another
occurred in the reign of Darius II., when the Medes revolted, but
were soon subdued (b.c. 408). With the rest of the Persian empire.
Media fell under the power of Alexander ; it next formed a part of

the kingdom of the Seleucidae, from whom it was conquered by the
Parthians, in the 2nd century B.C., from which time it belonged to

the Parthian, and then to the later Persian empire.—It is important
to notice the use of the names Medus and M'Eui by the Roman poets,

for the nations of Asia E. of the Tigris in general, and for the
Parthians in particular.

Mediae Mukus, an artificial wall, which ran horn the
Euphrates to the Tigris, at the point where they approach nearest,
and divided Mesopotamia from Babylonia. It is described by Xeno-
phon {Anab. ii. 4) as being 20 parasangs long, 100 feet hi^h, and
80 thick, and as built of baked bricks, cemented with asphalt.

Mkdiolani'M (Afi/iifi), was taken by the Romans B.C. 222,
and afterwards became both a municipium and a colony. From the
time of Diocletian till its capture by Attila, it was the usual residence
of the emperors of the West. It is celebrated in ecclesiastical history
as the see of St. Ambrose.

Mkdon, son of Codius, the first Athenian urchon.

Mkdusa. [Goi^ones.]

Megaera. [Eunienides.]

Mft<;ALfA or Megaria, a small island in the Tyrrhene Sea,
opposite Neapolis.

Megalopolis, the most recent but the most important of
the cities of -Arcadia, was founded on the advice of Epaminoodas,
after the battle of Leuctra, B.C. 371, and was formed out of the in-
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habitants of 38 villagrs. It was situatf'd in the distri* *f— -•-

near the frontier« of Messcnia, on the river Ilelisson,

through the city. It became afterwards one of the ('

the Achaean leag^ue. Philopoemen and the historian Poiybius wer<

natives of Megalopolis.

MfcoARA, the capital of MKf;ARis, a small district in Greea
between the Corinthian and Saronir Tjulfs. In ami'-nt times Megari
formed one of the 4 divisions of Attira. It was next conquered b]

the Dorians, and was for a time subject to Corinth ; but it finall)

asserted its independence, and rapidly became a wealthy and powerfu
city. After the Persian wars, Megara was for some time at war will

Corinth, and was thus led to form an alliance with A*' i tc

receive an Athenian garrison into the city, 461 ; but tl. ica

party having got the upper hand, the Athenians were > ..,. .. 1, 441
Megara is celebrated in the historj' of philosophy, as the seat of i

philosophical school, usually called the Megarian, which was foundec

by Euclid, a native of the city.

Mf:i.A, river. [Mella.]

Mela, Annaeus, youngest son of M. Annaeus Seneca, the

rhetorician, brother of L. Seneca, the philosopher, and father of th(

poet Lucan.

Mela, PoMPOxtus, a native of Spain, under the emperoi
Claudius, and the author of an extant Latin work on geography,
entitled Dc Situ Orhis Libri III.

Melampus, son of Amythaon, a celebrated prophet and
physician, and the first who introduced the worship of Dionysus into

Greece. He is said to have cured the women of Argos of the mad-
ness with which they had been seized, and to have received in con-

sequence, with his brother Bias, two-thirds of the kingdom of Argos.

Melanippe, daughter of Chiron, also called Euippe. Being
with child by Aeolus, she fled to Mount Pelion, and was there meta-
morphosed by Artemis into a mare.

Melanippides, of Melos, a celebrated lyric poet in the
department of the dithyramb, who flourished about B.C. 440.

Melanthius, a goat-herd of Ulysses.

Melas, the name of several rivers, whose waters were of a
dark colour. A small river in Boeotia, flowing between Orcho-
menus and Aspledon.—2. A river of Thessaly, in the district Malis,
falling into the Malic Gulf.—^3. A river of Thessaly in Phthiotis,

falling into the Apidanus.—4. A river of Thrace, falling into the
Melas Sinus.—5. A river in the N.E. of Sicily, flowing into the sea

between Mylae and Naulochus, through excellent meadows, in which
the oxen of the sun are said to have fed.—6. A river in Asia Minor,
the boundary between Pamphylia and Cilicia.

Meleager, son of the Calydonian king Oeneus, took part
in the Argonautic expedition, and was afterwards the leader of the
heroes, who slew the monstrous boar which laid waste the fields of

Calydon. According to the later tradition he gave the hide of the
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animal to Atalanta, with whom he was in love ; but his mother's

brothers, the sons of Thestius, took it from her, whereupon Meleager

in a rage slew them. This, however, was the cause of his own death.

When he was 7 days old the Moerae (or Fates) declared that the boy

would die as soon as the piece of wood which was burning on the

hearth should be consumed. Althaea, upon hfaring this, extinguished

the firebrand, and concealed it in a chest; but now, to revenge the

death of her brothers, she threw the piece of wood into the lire,

whereupon Meleager expired. Althaea, too late repenting what she

had done, put an end to her life. The sisters of Meleager wept
unceasingly after his death, until Artemis changed them into guinea-

hens (fie\faypiSfs), which were transferred to the island of Leros. (See

Fig- 36.)

Meletus, an obscure tragic poet, but notorious as one of

the accusers of Socrates.

MelIa or MklIe, a nymph, daughter of Oceanus, became
by Inachus the mother of Phoroneus.

MftLinoEA, a town on the coast of Thessaly in Magnesia,
between Mt. Ossa and Mt. Pelion, where Philoctetes reigned, who is

hence called by Virgil dux Meliboeus.

MftLlcERTE.s. [Palaemon.]

Melissa, a nymph, said to have discovered the use of honey,
and from whom bees were believed to have received their name
(nfXiiTffai). There can be no doubt, however, that the name really

came from fifXt, honey, and was hence given to nymphs.

MelTta {Malta), an island in the Mediterranean Sea, colo-

nised by the Phoenicians, and afterwards belonging to the Cartha-
ginians, from whom it was taken by the Romans in the 2nd Punic
war. It is celebrated as the island on which the Apostle Paul was
shipwrecked ; though some writers erroneously suppose that the

apostle was shipwrecked on the island of the same name ofif the

Illyrian coast. The inhabitants manufactured fine cloth {Melitensia

sc. vestimenta).—2. (Meleda), a small island in the Adriatic Sea off

the coast of lUyria (Dalmatia), N.VV. of Epidaurus.

Meijte, a nymph, one of the Nereides, a daughter of Nereus
and Doris.

Melos. In the Peloponnesian war it embraced the side of
Sparta. In B.C. 416 it was taken by the Athenians, who killed all

the adult males, sold the women and children as slaves, and peopled

the island with an Athenian colony.

Melpomene, i.e. the singing goddess, one of the 9 muses,
presided over Tragedy.

Memmius, the name of a Roman gens, which claimed
descent from the Trojan Mnestheus. i. C. Memmius, tribune of the

plebs, B.C. Ill, was an ardent opponent of the oligarchical party at

Rome during the Jugurthine war. He was slain by the mob of

Saturninus and Glaucia, while a candidate for the consulship in 100.

—2. C. Gemellus, tribune of the plebs 66, curule aedile 60, and
praetor 58, was impeached for ambitus (bribery), and withdrew from
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K^— ^' ;...i !.-...» - -'tighter of f
I :it both ii

Memnum, tlic beautiful sou of Tithonus and £rj6, was k

of the Ethi'- 'f"- rtnd came to the aMistantr< ^
' V------ •- T.ar<U tnc

end of thf ir. He wtore arniour m<<': .'iepbaM<
tus at the I

,
' f his motber. He slew ,i M)n a<

Nestor, but wii» himself siuin by Achilles, «((< r

combat. While thfi two h«rw« wvrr fightinsj, 7
fates, and the sralf containing' ^ tank. I

of his mother, Zfus conff-rnd < \ upon M
a number of birds to issue out m tin; lu '

- '

the ashes of the hero. These birds \\

were said to have visited every year the t '

lespont. The Greeks gave the name of Memn6nlum n

to certain very ancient buildings and monuments in

Asia, which they supposed to have been erected by, or
Memnon. Of these the most celebrated was a great ten..

behind which was a colossal statue (called the statue f>i .v

which, when struck by the first rays of the rising sun, wa
give forth a sound like the snapping asunder of a chord. ^ It ..,-,

however, that the statue represented in reality the Egyptian k
Amenophis.—This "column of Memnon" is still stnnriinf'.

Frazer s note 6(1 Pa'usanias, i. 43, § 3; Mayor on Juvenal fSu
Fig- 37) , , V" .

Memphis, a great city of Egypt, second in importance onlj

to Thebes, after the fall of which it became the capital of the wfaoh
country, a position which it had previously shared with Thebes
It stood on the left (T\'.) bank of the Nile, about 10 miles above th«

Pyramids.

MbNANDER, of Athens, the most distinguished poet of th<

New Comedy, was born b.c. 34a, and was drowned in 291, w' ".

swimming in the harbour of Piraeus. He was a pupil of 'J

phrastus, and an intimate friend of Epicurus. 'I houf^h but por;. ...

of his comedies are extant (and these discovered only recently), wi

can fprm some idea of them from those of Terence, who was littl

more than a translator of Menander.

MenXpKi, a powerful people in the N. of Gallia Belgica
originally dwelt on both banks of the Rhine, but were afterward
driven out of their possessions on the right bank by the Usipetes am
Tenchteri, and inhabited only the Teft bank near its mouth, and W
of the Mosa.

Mende or ISIe.vdae, a town on the W. coast of the Mace
donian peninsula Pellene and on the Thermaic Gulf, a colony of th

Eretrians, and celebrated for its wine.

Mendes, a considerable'city of the Delta of Egypt, on th
bank of one of the lesser arm^ of the Nile, named after it the Mende
sian mouth.

' Byron alludes to this legetidifi the Pefomted Transformed—
.

*' The Aethiop king
Whose stattie torrrs a harper once a day."
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Mknkdkmus, a Greek philosopher, of Eretria, where he
established a school of philosophy, called the Eretrian. He after-

wards went to Antigonus in Asia, where he starved hunself to death
in the 74th year of his age, probably about B.C. 277.

Mknklai Portus, an ancient city on the coast of Marmarica
in N. Africa, founded, according to tradition, by Menelaus, where
Agesilaus died.

MENfeLAiuM, a mountain in Laconia, S.E. of Sparta near
Therapne, on which the heroum of Menelaus was situated.

Menelaus, son of Plisthenes or Atreus, and younger brother
of Agamemnon, was king of Lacedaemon, ai

'
" Mo the beauti>

ful Helen, by whom he became the father ne. His early

life, the rape of his wife by Paris, and the i.., .. of the Greek*
to Asia to punish the Trojans are related under Againenmon. In the

Trojan war Menelaus killed many Trojans, and would have slain

Paris also in single combat, had not the latter been carried oS by
Aphrodite, in a cloud. As soon as Troy was taken Menelaus
and Ulysses hastened to the. house of IXiphobus, who had married
Pielen after the death of Paris, and put hini to death in a barbarous
manner. Menelaus is said to have been secretly introduced into the

chamber of Deiphobu^ by Helen, who thus became reconciled to her
former husband. He w^s among the first that sailed away from
Troy, accompanied by his wife Helen and Nestor ; but he was 8 years
wandering about the shores of the Mediterranean, before he reached
home. Henceforward he lived with Helen at Sparta in peace and
wealth. When Tclemachus visited Sparta to inquire after his father,

Menelaus was solemnising the marriage of his daughter Hermione
with Neoptolemus, and of his son Megapenthes ^nth a daughter of

Alector. In the Homeric poems Menelaus is described as a man of

athletic figure ; he spoke little, but what he said was always im-
pressive ; he was brave and courageous, but miWer than Agamemnon,
intelligent and hospitable. According to the prophecy of Proteus ui

the Odyssey, Menelaus and Helen were not to die, but the gods were
to conduct them to Elysium.

MENfiNtus LanAtus, AaRipp.\, consnl 'fe.c. 503. It was
owing to his mediation that the first great rupture between the
patricians and plebeians, when the latter seceded to the Sacred Mount,
was brought to a happy and peaceful termination in 493 ; and it was
upon this occasion he is said to have related to the plebeians his

well-known fable of the belly and the members.

Menes, first king of Egypt, according to the Egyptian
traditions.

MfeNKSTHi r 1. Son of Peteus, an Athenian king, who
led the Athenians against Troy. He is said to have driven Theseus
from his kingdom.—2. A charioteer of Diomedes.

Mfexippus, a cynic philosopher, was a native of Gadara in

Coele-Syria, and flourished about B.C. 60. He was noted for his

satirical writings, whence Varro gave to his satires the name of

Satiirae Menibpeac.
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MfeNOFXKUs. I. A 'I'heban, grandson of I'< ntl . us, and
father of Hipponome, Jocasta, and Creon.—2. of the

former, and son of Crcon, put an end to his lif- 1 iretia*

had declared that his death would brin^ victory to hi« country, when
the 7 Argive heroes marched against Thebes.

MfiNOKTfus, son of Actor and Aegina, and father of I*a-

troclus, who is hence called Mlnoetlddis.

MRn6n, a Thessalian adventurer, one of the generals of the

Greek mercenaries in the army of Cyrus the Younger, when tH'-

latter marched into Upper Asia against his brother Artaxerxes, r

401. After the death of Cyrus he was apprehended along with
other Greek generals by Tissaphemes, and was put to death by

lingering tortures, which lasted for a whole year. His character ii

drawn in the blackest colours by Xcnophon. He is the «iame as the

Menon introduced in the dialogue of Plato, which bears his name.

Mkntor. I . Son of Alcinius and a faithful friend of 1

"

frequently mentioned in the Odyssey. His name is now pr

for a faithful adviser.—2. The most celebrated silver-chaser among
the Greeks, who flourished before B.C. 356. His works were vasei

and cups, which were highly prized by the Romans.

MekcurIus, a Roman divinity of commerce and gain,

identified by the Romans with the Greek Hermes. The Romans of

later times transferred all the attributes and myths of Hermes to

their own god. The Fetiales, however, never recognised the identity
;

and mstead of the caduceus, they used a sacred branch as the emblem
of peace. The resemblance between Mercurius and Hermes is indeed

very slight. The character of the Roman god is clear from his name,
which is connected with merx and mercari. A temple was built to

him as early as B.C. 495 near the Circus Maximus ; and an altar of

the god existed near the Porta Capcna, by the side of a well. His
festival was celebrated on the 25th of May, and chiefly by members
of merchant guilds (tnercuriales), who visited the well near the Porta
Capena, to which magic powers were ascribed.

Meriones, a Cretan hero, .son of Molus, was one of the

bravest heroes in the Trojan war, and usually fought along v;ith his

friend Idomeneus.

Mermerus, one of the Centaurs present at the wedding of

Pirithous.

Merobaudes, rhetorician, general, poet (Romany; early

part of 5th cent. a.d.

Merope. I. One of the Heliadesor sisters of Phaethon.

—

2. Daughter of Atlas, one of the Pleiades, wife of Sisyphus of Corinth
and mother of Glaucus.—3. Daughter of Cypselus, wife of Cres-

phontes, and mother of Aepytus.

Merops, king of the Ethiopians, by whose wife, Clymene,
Helios (the Sun) became the father of Phaethon.

Mesembri.a, a celebrated town of Thrace on the Pontus
Euxinus, and at the foot of Mt. Haemus, founded by the inhabitants
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of Chalcedon and Byzantium in the time of Darius Hystaspis, and
hence called a colony of Megara, since those 2 towns were founded
by the Megarians.

MLsoPOTAMiA, a district of Asia, named from its ix)sition

between the Euphrates and the Tigris. The name was first used by

the Greeks in the time of the Seleucidae. In the division of the Persian

empire it belonged to the satrapy of Babylonia. In a wider sense, the

name is sometimes applied to the whole country between the Euphrates
and the Tigris.—See the article in Encyclopaedia Biblica.

Mkspila, a city of Assyria, on the E, side of the Tigris,

which Xenophon mentions as having been formerly a great city,

inhabited by Medes, but in his time fallen to decay. Layard places

it at Kottyounjik, opposite to Mosul.

Messa, a town and harbour in Laconia, near C. Taenarum.

Messala, or Messalla, the name of a distinguished family
of the Valeria gens at Rome. The first who bore the name of

Messala was M. Valerius Maximus Corvinus Messala, consul B.C.

263, who carried on the war against the Carthaginians in Sicily, and
received this cognomen in consequence of his relieving Messina.
The most celebrated member of the family was M. Valerius Corvinus.
He fought on the republican side at the battle of Philippi (B.C. 42),

but was afterwards pardoned by the triumvirs, and became one of the
chief generals and friends of Augustus. He was consul B.C. 31, and
proconsul of Aquitania 28, 27. He died about B.C. 3-A.D. 3. Messala
was a patron of learning, and was himself an historian, a poet, a
grammarian, and an orator; but none of his works are extant.
His friendship for Horace and his intimacy with Tibullus are well
known. In the elegies of the latter poet the name of Messala is

continually introduced.

MessalIna, VAl£rIa, wife of the emperor Claudius, and
mother of Britannicus, was notorious for her profligacy and licen-

tiousness, and long exercised an unbounded empire over her weak
husband. Narcissus, the freedman of Claudius, at length persuaded
the emperor to put Messalina to death, because she had publicly
married a handsome Roman youth, C. Silius, during the absence of

Claudius at Ostia, a.d. 48.

Messana {Messina), a celebrated town of Sicily, on the
straits separating Italy from this island, which are here about 4 miles
broad. It was originally a town of the Siceli, and was called
Za.ncle, or a sickle, on account of the shape of its harbour, which is

formed by a singular curve of sand and shells. It was first colonised
by Chalcidians, and was afterwards seized by Samians, who had
come to Sicily after the capture of Miletus by the Persians (b.c. 494).
The Samians were shortly afterwards driven out of Zancle by
Anaxilas, who changed the name of the town into Messana or Messene,
both because he was himself a Messenian, and because he transferred
to the place a body of Messenians from Rhegium. In B.C. 396 it

was taken and destroyed by the Carthaginians, but was rebuilt by
Dionysius. It afterwards fell into the hands of Agathocles. Among
the mercenaries of this tyrant were a number of Mamertini, an Oscan
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p^ple, from Campania, who had been sent from home under the
prdtcction of the god Manners or Mars, to seek their fortune in

other lands. These Matnertini were quart'r«-d in Messana ; and aft»r

the death of A;: •' ' > . < >
i, stives n,..

the town, kill' ,i)<-sf-ss',nn

wives, their chi: , .. , .; ,.. ,, ;...n wi-- >

Majikutina, and the inhabitants Mamhitim ; but its an.

Mossana continued to be in more genera! use. The n* ••

could rot lay aside their old predatory habitt, and in con
became involved in a war with Hicron of Syramse, who wot;

ably have conquered the town, had not t!
'('

the aid of the Muiiiertini, and, under t!

taken possession of their citadel. The M .....

time applied to the Romans for help, who gladly
of the opportunity to obtain a footing in Sicily. 1

the immediate cause of the ist Punic war, 264. ')

pelled the Carthaginian garrison, and received the 1

power Messana remainea till the latest times.

MhssapIa, the Greek name of Cai^abkia.

MessenIa, a country in Peloponnesus. In the Homeric
times the western part of the countr- '"''—— • •»-- \-< --i ^,_ --

of Pylos, of whom Nestor was the

to the Lacedaemonian monarchy. <
,

: • . . .

by the Dorians, Messenia fell to the sbare of Cresphontes, wh'
king at the whole country. Messenib was more fertile tlian I-.

and the Spartans soon coveted the territory of their brother Dorians
;

and thus war broke out between the two people. The ist Messenian
war lasted 20 years, b.c. 743-723 ; and notwithstanding the gallant
resistance of the Messenian king, Aristodemus, the Mess<.-nians were
obliged to submit to the Spartans after the capture of their fortress

Ithome. \ After bearing the yoke 38 years, the Messenians again took
up arms under their heroic leader Aristomenes. The and Messenian
war lasted ij years, B.C. 685—668, and terminated with the conquest
of Ira and the complete subjugation of the country. Most of the
Messenians emigrated to foreign countries, and those who remained
behind were reduced to the condition of Helots or serfs. In this state

they remained till 464, when the Messenians and other Helots took
advantage of the devastation occasioned by the great earthquake at

Sparta, to rise against their Of^ressors. This 3rd Messenian war
lasted 10 years, 464-455, and ended by the Messenians surrendering
Tthome to the Spartans on condition of being allowed a free departure
from Peloponnesus. When the supremacy of Sparta was overthrown
by the battle of Leuctra, Epaminondas collected the Messenian exiles,

and founded the town of Messene (b.c. 369), at the foot of Mt. Ithome.
Messene was made the capital of the country. Messenia was never
again subdued by the Spartans, and it maintained its independence
till the conquest of the Achaeans and the rest of Greece by the
Romans, 146.

Mestra, daughter of Er)sichthon ; she was gifted with the
power to change herself into any shape she wished (like Proteus).

Metabus, a chief of the ^'olsci, father of Camilla.
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MktXnira, wife of Celeus, and mother of Triptolemus.
[Celeus.]

. Metapontium, called MjvTapgntl'M by the Romans, a
celebrated Greek city in Lucania, and on the Tarentine Gulf. It wav
founded by the GrecJcs at an early pericxl, was afterwards destroyed

by the Sainnites, and was repeepled by a colony of Achacans. It felt

into the hands of the Romans with the other Greek cities in the S.

of Italy in the war ag'ainst Pyrrhus; but it revolted to HannfbaF
after the battle of Cannae.

Mktaurus, a small river in Umbria, flowing into the Adriatic
Sea, memorable by the defeat and death of Hjisdrul)al. the brother

of Hannibal, on its banks, u-c. 207.

MftTKLLUs, a distinguished plebeian family ^-i iin- Caecilia

gens at Rome. i. L. Caecilius Mktellus, consul b.c. 251, when he
defeated the Carthaginians in Sicily ; consul a 2nd time in 240 ; an^
afterwards pontifex maxJmus ; while holding' the latter dignity he
rescued the Palladium when the temple of Vesta was on fire, and
lost his sight in consequence.-'—2. Q. Cabcilius Metellus JSLice-

DOMCUS, was praetor 14S, when he defeated the U!>urper Andriscus ia
Macedonia, and received in consequence the surname of Macedonicus.
—3. Q. Caecilius Metellus Nu-muhcus, consul B.C. 109, carried on
the war against Jugurtha in Numidia with great success, and received

in consequence the surname of Numidicus. In 107 he was superseded'

in the command by Marius. In 10a he was censor, and two j^ears

afterwards (100) he was banished from Rome through the intriguer
of his enemy Marius. lie was, however, recalled in the following^

year (99). Metellus was one of the chief leaders of the aristocratlcal

party, and a man of unsullied character.—4. Caecilius Metellus
Pius, son of the preceding, received the surname of Pius on account
of the love which he displayed for his father when he besought the
people to recall him from banishment in 99. He was praetor B.C. 89,
and one of the commanders in the Marsic or Social war. He sub-
sequently fought as one of Sulla's generals against the Marian party,

and was consul with Sulla himself in B.C. 80. In the following year
(79), he went as proconsul into Spain, where he carried on the war
against Sertorius for many years (b.c. 79-72). He died in B.C. 63,
and was succeeded in the dignity of pontifex maximus by Julius
Caesar.—5. Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius Scipio, was the son of
P. Scipio Nasica, praetor 94. Pompey married Cornelia, the

daughter of Metellus Scipio, in B.C. 52, and in the same year made
his father-in-law his colleague in the consulship. Scipio fought
on the side of Pompey in the civil war, and after the battle of

Pharsalia, crossed over to Africa, where he received the command of
the Pompeian troops. He was defeated by Caesar at the battle of
Thapsus in 46 ; and shortly afterwards he put an end to his own
life.—6. Q. Caecilius Metellus Creticus, consul b.c (K), carried
on war against Crete, which he subdued in the course of 3 years.—
7. L. Caecilius Metelli»s, brother of the last, praetor 71, and as pro-
praetor the successor of Verres in the government of Sicily.—8. M.
Caecilius Metellus, praetor 69, presided at the trial of Verres.

MfcTHoxf:. I. Or Mothone, a town at the S.W. comer of
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MesMnia, with an excellent harbour, protrcted from the tea bj a
reef of rocks, of which the largest was called Mothon.—3. A town in

Maredoni.T on the Thermaic Ciulf, founded by the Er<*trians, and
celebrated from Philip having lost an eye at the siege of the pi.i

—3. Or Metiiana, an ancient town in Argolis, situated on a pcnin
of the same name, opposite the island of Aegina.

MfiTHYMNA, the second city of Lksbos, stood at the N.
extremity of the island. It was the birthplace of the poet Arion, and
of the historian Hellanicus. The celebrated lesbian wine grew in

its neighbourhood. In the Peloponncsian war it remained faithful to

Athens, even during the great Lesbian revolt [Mytilbmi] : after-

wards it was sacked by the Spartans (B.C. 406).

Mktis, the ijersonification of "counsel," described as a
daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, and the first wife of Zeus. Afr.id
lest she should give birth to a child wiser and more powerful t!

himsflf, Zeus devoured her in the first month of her pregnar.
Afterwards he gave birth to Athena, who sprang from his heaid, full-

grown.

MRtOn, an astronomer of Athens, who introduced the cy
of 19 years, by which he adjusted the course of the sun and mc-
The commencement of this cycle has been placed B.C. 432.

Met6pe.s, in Doric architecture the spaces between triglyphs
in a frieze.

MktrSdOru.s, a native of Lampsacus or Athen.s, an Epicurean
philosopher, and the most distinguished of the disciples of Epicurus,
died B.C. 277.

MettTus, or MktTus. i. Curtiu.>^. [Curtius,]— 2. Fuf-
FBTius, dictator of Alba, was torn asunder by chariots driven in

opposite directions, by order of Tullus Hostilius, 3rd king of Rome,
on account of his treachery towards the Romans.

Mevania (Bivagna), an ancient city in the interior of
Umbria on the river Tinea, situated in a fertile country, and cele-

brated for its breed of beautiful white oxen. According to some
accounts Propertius was a native of this place.

Mezetius, king of the Tyrrhenian Caere or Agylla, was
expelled by his subjects on account of his cruelty, and took refuge
with Turnus, king of the Rutulians, whom he assisted in the war
against .\eneas and the Trojans. Mezentius and his son Lausus were
slain in battle by Aeneas.

M!ciPSA, king of Numidia (b.c. 148-118), eldest of the sons
of Masinissa. He left the kingdom to his 2 sons, Adherbal and
Hiempsal, and their adopted brother Jugurtha.

MicON, of Athens, a distinguished painter and statuary,

contemporary with Polygnotus, about B.C. 460.—He was o.ne of the

painters of the famous Marathon in the Stoa Poikili.

Midas, son of Gordius and king of Phrygia, renowned for

his immense riches. In consequence of his kind treatment of Silenus,
the companion and teacher of Dionysus, the latter allowed Midas to
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ask a favour of him. Midas in his folly desired that all things which
he touched should be changed into gold. The request was granted

;

but as even the food which he touched became gold, he implored the

god to take his favour back. Dionysus accordingly ordered him to

bathe in the sources of the Pactolus near Mt. Tmolus. This bath

saved Midas, but the river from that time had an abundance of gold

in its sand. Once when Pan and Apollo were engaged in a musical

contest on the flute and lyre, Midas was chosen to decide between

them. Jhe king decided in favour of Pan, whereupon Apollo changed

his ears into those of an ass. Midas contrived to conceal them under

his Phrygian cap, but the servant who used to cut his hair discovered

them. The secret so much harassed the man, that, as he could not

betray it to a human being, he dug a hole in the earth, and whispered

into it, " King Midas has ass's ears." He then filled up the hole,

and his heart was released. But on the same spot a reed grew, which
in its whispers betrayed the secret.

MilXnion, husband of Atalanta.

Miletus, i. Son of Apollo and Aria of Crete, fled from
Minos to Asia, where he built the city of Miletus. Ovid calls him a

son of Apollo and Delone, and hence Delonides.—2. One of the great-

est cities of Asia Minor, belonged territorially to Caria and politically

to Ionia, being the S.-most of the 12 cities of the Ionian confederacy.

The citv stood upon a headland, and possessed 4 distinct harbours,

protected by a group of islets ; its territory was rich in flocks, and
the city was celebrated for its woollen fabrics, the Milesia vellera.

At a very early period it became a great maritime state, and founded

numerous colonies, especially on the shores of the Euxine. It was
the birthplace of the philosophers Thales, Anaximander, and Anaxi-
menes, and of the historians Cadmus and Hecataeus. It was the

centre of the great Ionian revolt against the Persians, after the

suppression of which it was destroyed (b.c. 494). It recovered suffi-

cient importance to oppose a vain resistance to Alexander the Great,

which brought upon it a second ruin. Under the Roman empire it

still appears as a place of some consequence. Its site is now deserted.

MiLLEARiuM AuREUM, a column in the Forum at Rome,
sheathed with gilt bronze, inscribed with the names and distances

of the chief towns on the roads which radiated through the 37 gates

of Rome. Erected by Augustus in b.c. 29. A fragment still remains.

It was the casing of gilt bronze which gave it its Latin name {= the

gilded mile-stone).

MiLO. I. Of Crotona, a celebrated athlete, 6 times victor

in wrestling at the Olympic games, and as often at the Pythian.

He was one of the followers of Pythagoras, and commanded the army
which defeated the Sybarites, e.g. 511. Many stories are related of

his extraordinary feats of strength ; such as his carrying a heifer four

years old on his shoulders through the stadium at Olympia, and
afterwards eating the whole of it in a single day. Passing through
a forest in his old age, he saw the trunk of a tree which had been
partially split open by woodcutters, and attempted to rend it further,

but the wood closed upon his hands, and thus held him fast, in which
state he was attacked and devoured by wolves.—2. T. Annius Miu>
Papinianus, was born at Lanuvium, of which place he was in B.C.
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53 dictator or chief mafjistrate. As tribune of the plebt, a.c. 57, MiU
took an artivr r ' '^taining Cicwo'i recal'

'
'

•
'

'

this time he cai 1 icrte and iiieoiorabl)-

In S3 Milo wa L.ate for the consulnh^j!. ...

praetorship of the ensuing year. I£ach of the
8^ng of gladiatora, and there were frequent corubat -

rufTians in the streets of Rome. At length, on the jutit of jhul.

51, Milo and Clodius met apparently by a^-rident at Ilovillue on
Appian road. An affray ensu' ' '

...
Clodius was slain. At Kome
of Clodius, that Votnpiy was u;...--.

order to the state. Milo was broui^

Cicero ; but was condemned, and
$eiUts). The soldiers who lined the (oruia inlimida:«.d Cicero;
he could not deliver the oration which he had prepared. Mile
turned to Italy in 48, in order to support the revolutionary schcn*:
of the praetor, M. Caclius ; but he was slain under the walls of ar

obscure fort in the district of Thurii.

Mii.tTAdEs. I, Son of Cypselus, an Athenian, in the tim(
of Pisistratus, founded a cokMiy in the Thrarian Chersonesus,
he became tyrant. He died without children, and his ac.

passed into the hands of Stcsagoras, the Bon of his half-brother Ci:—3. Son of Cimon, became tyrant of the Chersonesus, beinj:^ sent
by Pisistratus from Athens to take possession of the vacant inh
ance. Me joined Darius Mystaspis on his expedition against
Scythians, and was left with the other Greeks in charge of

bridge over the Danube. When the appointed time had expired, ant
Darius had not returned, Miltiades recommended the Greeks to destrc}

the bridge, and leave Darius to his fate. After the suppr-
the Ionian revolt, and the approach of the Phoenician fleet, "

fled to Athens. TIere he was arraigned, as being amenabl..- l.^

penalties enacted against tyranny, but was acquitted. When At
U-as threatened with invasion by the Persians under Datis and A:
phernes, Miltiades was chosen one of the ten generals. Miltiades bj

his arguments induced the polemarch Callimachus to give the casting

vote in favour of risking a battle with the enemy, the opinions of th<

ten generals being equally divided. Miltiades waited till his turr

came, and then drew his army up in battle array on the ever ~
able field of Marathon. After the defeat of the Persians, ."

induced the Athenians to entrust to him an armament of 7. ,^

without knowing the purpose for which they were designed. H<
proceeded to attack the island of Paros, for the purpose of gratifyinj

a private enmity. His attacks, however, were unsuccessful; anc
after receiving a dangerous hurt in the leg, he was compelled to raiE<

the siege and return to Athens, where he was impeached by Xan
thippus for having deceived the people. His wound had turned inU
a gangrene, and being unable to plead his cause in person, he wai
brought into court on a couch, his brother Tisagoras conducting hi!

defence for him. He was condemned ; but on the ground of h:i

services to the state the penalty was commuted to a fine of 50 talents

the cost of the equipment of the armament. Being unable to pa)
this, he was thrown into prison where he not long after died of bU
wound. The fine was subsequently paid by his son Cimon.
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- MiL^AS. [Lycia.]

;.. MiMALLONKs, Of MiMALiiiNlDKs, the Macedonian name uf

the Bacchantes.

MfwAS. I. One of the giants who warred against the gods,

slain by a flash of lightning.—2. A promontory in Ionia, opposite the

island of Chios.

MiMNr:RMus, a celebrated elegiac poet, generally call^ a
Colophonian, was properly a native of Smyrna, and was descended

from those Colophonians who reconquered Smyrna from the AeoHans.
He flourished from about B.C. 634 to 600, and was a contemporary of

Solon. Mimnermus was the first who systematically made the elegy

the vehicle for plaintive, mournful, and erotic strains. Only a few
fragments (about 80 lines in all) of his poeros are extant.

MiNA (Gk. /im), both a iveight (i| lbs.) and a coin (about

;^3 6s. 8J.).—C"/. Gardner and Jevons, .Vanwui 0/ Greek Antiquities,

book V.

MfNERVA, identified by the Romans with the Greek
Athena, who is spoken of in a separate article ; we here confine

ourselves to the Roman goddess. Minerva was one of the great
Roman divinities. Her name is believed by some to contain the same
root as mens; and she is accordingly the thinking power personified.

In the Capitol, Minerva liad a chapel in common with Jupiter and
Juno. She was worshipped as the goddess of wisdom and the

patroness of all the arts and trades. Hence the o-' v. rtw "to do a

thing pingui Minerva," i.e. to do a thin^ in an . cr clumsy
manner ; and sus Minervatn, of a stupid person v.

;

iied to set

right an intelligent one. Minerva also guided men in ihe dangers
of war, where victory is gained by prudence, courage, and persever-

ance. Hence she was represented with a helmet, shield, and a coat

of mail ; and the booty made in war was frequently dedicated to her.

She was further believed to be the inventor of musical instruments,

especially wind instruments, the use of which was very important
in religious worship, and which were accordingly subjected to a sort

of purification every year on the last day of the festival of Minerva.
This festival lasted 5 days, from the loth to the 33rd of March, and
was called Quinnuatnis. In art she is represented like the Greek
goddess.

MlNOA. [Megara.]

MiN6.s. I. Son of Zeus and Europa, brother of Rhada-
manthus, king and legislator of Crete, and after death one of the

judges of the shades in Hades (r/. the nth Odyssey).—2. Son of

Lycastus, and grandson of the former, was likewise a king and law-
giver of Crete. He was the husband of Pasiphae, a daughter of

Helios (the Sun), and the father of Deucalion, Androgeos, Ariadne,
and Phaedra. In order to avenge the wrong done to his son Andro-
geos at Athens, he made war against the Athenians, and compelled
them to send to Crete every year, as a tribute, 7 )-ouths and 7 maidens,
to be devoured in the labyrinth by the Minotaurus. The Minotaur
was a monster, half man and half bull, and the offspring of the inter-

course of Pasiphae with a bull. The labyrinth in which it was kept
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was constructed by Daedalus. This monster was slain by Thewus,
with tii'> nssistanro o( Ariadne, the daughter of Minos. Daedjilus
Iinvinp n<<l from Crete to escape the wrath of Mino^, Minos followed
liiri) to Siiily, and was there slain.—The story ' \u,.,.^ .,^,i k.,. ''ng,

and how Theseus by divine favour answered t: os,

is told with ^reat spirit in the i6th Ode of (the ; des
(Sf-e Jebb's Introduction).

MiNTiRNAK, an important town in I^tium. In its neigli

bourhood was a grove sacred to the nymph Marica, and also exten^^

marshes (Paludes Minturnenses), formed by the overflowing of i

river Ltris, in which Marius was taken prisoner.

MiNUciu.s Felix, the first I^tin Christian author (2nd cent.
A.D.); wrote the Octavius, a work in defence of Chriktianity.

—

Cf.
Cruttwell, Literary History of Early Chriitianity, pp. 613-623.

MTnvae, an ancient (ireek race, originally dwelling in

Thessaly. Their ancestral hero, Minyas, is said to have migrated
from Thessaly into the N. of Bocotia, and there to have established

the empire of the Minyae, with the capital of Orchomcnos. [Ohcho-
MENOS.] As the greater part of the Argonauts were descended from
the Minyae, they are themselves called Minyae. The Minyae founded
a colony in Lemnos, called Minyae, whence they proceeded to Elis

Triphylia, and to the island of Thera. A daughter of Minyas was
called Mlnj/eias or Mlnyeis. His daughters were changed into bats,

because they had slighted the festival of Dionysus.

MfSENUM, a promontory in Campania, S. of Cumae, said to
have derived its name from Misenus, the companion and trumpeter of

Aeneas, who was drowned and buried here.

MiTHR.As, the god of light and wisdom among the Persians.

Under the Roman emperors his worship was introduced at Rome.
The god is commonly represented as a handsome youth, wearing the

Phrygian cap and attire, and kneeling on a bull, whose throat he is

cutting. (The sacrifice of Mithras is finely depicted in a group of

statuary now in the Louvre.) In the final struggle of Paganism with
Christianity Mithraism exercised a powerful attraction. Dr. Bigg
speaks of this cult as " the purest and most elevated of all non-
Biblical religions." At first a sun-worship, it became modified by
syncretism. Its most striking ceremony was the blood-baptism,
called "Taurobolium."—See Dill, Roman Society in the Last Century

of the Western Empire, pp. 67-71.

MiTHRiD.\TES, the name of several kings of Pontus, of whom
the best known is Mithridates VI., surnamed the Great, and celebrated

on account of his wars with the Romans. He reigned B.C. 120-63.

He was a man of great energy and ability ; and so powerful was his

memory, that he is said to have learnt not less than 25 languages.
Having greatly extended his empire in the early part of his reign

by the conquest of the neighbouring nations, he at length ventured
to measure his strength with Rome. The first Mithridatic war
lasted from B.C. 88 to 84. At first he met with great success. He
drove Ariobarzanes out of Cappadocia, and Nicomedes out of Bithynia,

both of whom had been previously expelled by him, but restored by
the Romans : and he at last made himself master of the Roman
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province of Asia. During the winter he ordered all the Roman and
Italian citizens in Asia to be massacred ; and on one day no fewer
than 80,000 Romans and Italians are said to have perished. Mean-
time Sulla had received the command of the war against Mithridatet,

and crossed over into Greece in 87. Archelaus, the general of Mithri-

dates, was twice defeated by Sulla in Boeotia (86) ; and about the

same time the king himself was defeated in Asia by Fimbria. Mithri-

dates now sued for peace, which was granted him by Sulla in 84.

The second Mithridatic war (b.c. 83-82) was caused by the unpro-
voked attacks of Murena, who had been left in command of Asia by
Sulla. Murena invaded the dominions of Mithridates, but was de-

I feated by the latter, and was ordered by Sulla to desist from

,

hostilities. The third Mithridatic war was the most important of

the three. It lasted from b.c. 74 to the king's death in 63. It broke
out in consequence of the king seizing Bithynia, which had been
left by Nicomedes III. to the Roman people. The consul Lucullus
was appointed to the command, and conducted it with great success.

In B.C. 73 he relieved Cyzicus, which was besieged by Mithridates,
and in the course of the next two years drove the king out of Pontus,
and compelled him to flee to his son-in-law, Tigranes, the king of

Armenia. The latter espoused the cause of his father-in-law ; where-
upon Lucullus marched into Armenia, and defeated Tigranes and
Mithridates, in two battles in B.C. 69 and 68. But in consequence of

the mutiny of his soldiers, who demanded to be led home, Lucullus
could not follow up his conquests ; and Mithridates recovered Pontus.
In B.C. 66 Lucullus was succeeded in the command by Pompey.
iMithridatcs was defeated by Pompey ; and as Tigranes now refused
to admit him into his dominions, he marched into Colchis, and thence
,made his way to Panticapaeum, the capital of the Cimmerian Bos-
porus. Here he conceived the daring project of marching round the

N. and W. coasts of the Kuxine, through the wild tribes of the
Sarmatians and Getae, and of invading Italy at the head of these
nations. But meanwhile disafTcction had made rapid progress among
his followers. His son, Pharnaces, at length openly rebelled against
him, and was joined by the whole army, and the citizens of Pantica-
paeum, who proclaimed him king. Mithridates, resolved not to fall

into the hands of the Romans, put an end to his own life, B.C. 63, at

the ago of 68 or 6<), after a reign of 57 years.

I

MiT'i^LENE. [Mytilene.]

'. Mnem5s^ne, i.e. Memory, daughter of Uranus (Heaven),
and mother of the Muses by Zeus.

MnesTci.e.^, a Greek architect, builder of the Propylaea nt

.\thens.

Mnestheus, a Trojan, who accompanied Aeneas to Italy.

Moesi.\, a country of Europe, was bounded on the S. by
Thrace and Macedonia ; on the W. by Illyricum and Pannonia ; on
the N. by the Danube, and on the E. by the Pontus Euxinus, thus
:orresponding to the present Servia and Bulgaria. This country was
subdued in the reign of Augustus, and was made a Roman province
at the commencement of the reign of Tiberius. It was afterwards
ormcd into 2 provinces, called Moesia Superior and Moesia Inferior,
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the former being the western »nd fhf latter th« eastern half of ti

country. When Aun-lian Burrend< > i to the barbarians, «r

removed the inhabttantji of that
;

i the S. of the Dnnub
the middle part of Moesia was calli-n i/d. m Aureliani.

MoiRAE (called I'ar( ae by the Romans), the Fatk/-, wei

3 in number, viz. CtoTiio. or the spii:^
'

T

one wlio assigns to man his fate ; and .'

not he avoided. Sometimes they nppc-at ,.

strict sense of the term, ard sometimes onl;

of the duration of human life. In tlif (m

care that the fate assigned to < ternal law» may taiie i

course withfnit ohstriicfi'in
;

i-nd men nw^t ^iihmit I

them, 'i

'

y tl

earliest ; Tl
Moirae, us luc iiivimiifs ui mv uui.iLi'jii ui iiuiij.in 1.1'

.

determined by the two points of birth and of death, are

cither as goddesses of Birth or as goddesses of death. Cj.

Theog., 219. The distribution of the functions among the 3 was n
strictly observed, for we sometimes find all 3 described as 'pinrin

the thread of life, although this was properly the function ' '

alone. Hence Clotho, and sometimes the other fates, are r

with a spindle ; and they are said to break or cut off th-
**

life is to end. The poets sometimes describe them as ac"

women, and even as lame, to indicate the slow march l. ... ,

works of art they are represented as grave maidens, with dif:'

attributes, viz. Clotho, with a spindle or a roll (the book of f.

Lachesis pointing with a staff to the globe ; and Atropos, with a pa
of scales, or a sun-dial, or a cutxiog instrument.

MolKone. [Moliones
]

MolYones or MolISnIdae, that is, Eurytus and Cieatu
,

railed after their mother Molione. They are also called Actdrldae <

Actdrlone {'AKropluyt) after their reputed father Actor, the husband >

Molione. Cf. Homer, Iliad, xi. 750. They are mentioned as coi

querors of Nestor in the chariot race, and as having' taken part

the Calydonian hunt. Having come to the assistance of Auge;
against Hercules, they were slain by the latter.

MoLOS.si, a people in Epirus, inhabiting a narrow slip >

country, called after them Molossia or Molossis, which extendi

along the W. bank of the Arachthus, as far as the Ambradan Gui
They were the most powerful people in Epirus, and their kinj

gradually extended their dominion over the whole of the countr

The first of their kings, who took the title of king of Epirus, w;

Alexander, who perished in Italy, B.C. 326. [Epirl'S.] Their capit

was Ambr.^cia. The Molossian hounds were celebrated in antiquity.

MoMUS, the god of mockery and censure, called by Hesic
the son of Night. Thus he is said to have censured, in the ma
formed by Hephaestus, that a little door had not been left in h
breast, so as to enable one to look into his secret thoughts.

MoN.\ (the isle of Anglesey).

MoNAESE-S a Parthian general mentioned by Horace, prdi
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ably the same as Surenas, the general of Orodei, who defeated

Crassus.

MoNKTA, a surname of Juno among the Romans, as the
protectress of money. Under this name she had a temple on the

Capitolinc, which was at the same time the public mint.

MoNOFxi PoRTUs, also Hkrculfs Mokokci Portus {M(h
ixaco), a port-town on the coast of Liguria, founded by the Massiliam,
was situated on a promontory (hence the arx Monoeei of Virgil), and
possessed a temple of Hercules Monoecus, from whom the place

derived its name.

I

Mop.siA or MopsopiA, an ancient name of Attica, whence
mopsopius is frequently used by the poets as equivalent to Athenian.

I

Mopsuest'ia, an important city of Cilicia, of which the great

^xegete of the early church (4th cent.), Theodore, was bishop. He
was a voluminous commentator on the Bible. His writings were
Condemned at the 5th Ecumenical Council (553).—See liftenttin,

tlistory of Dogma, Hi. 379 sqq. »

Mopsus. I. Son of Ampyx and the nymph Chloris, the
brcphet and soothsayer of the Argonauts, died in Lybia of the bite of

\i snake.—2. Son of Apollo and Manto, the daughter of Tiresias, and
rilso a celebrated seer. He contended in prophecy with Calchas at

Colophon, and showed himself superior to the latter in prophetic
power. He was belie\cd to have founded Mallos, in Cilicia, in con-
junction with the seer Amphilochus. A dispute arose between the
two seers respecting the possession of the town, and both fell in

combat by each other's hand.

:M6RlfNi, the most N.-ly people in all Gaiil, whence Virgi^

;alls them extremi hotninum. They dwelt on the coast, at the
narrowest part of the channel between Gaul and Britain.

MoRPHEU.';, the son of Sleep, and the god of dreams. The
hanie signifies the fashioner or moulder, because he shaped or formed
the dreams which appeared to the sleeper.

1

Mors, called ThAnatos by the Greeks, the god of death,
^s represented as a son of Night and a brother of Sleep.

! MoscHus of Syracuse, a bucolic poet, lived about B.C. 250.
There are 4 of his idyls extant, usually printed with those of BiON
[translated by Andrew Lang into English prose].

MuSELLA {Mosel, Mi^seHe), a river in Gallia Belgica, rising in
Mt. Vogesus, and falling into the Rhine at Confluentes {Collenz).

MousEioN (I^t. museum), a temple of the Muses. The
most famous was at Alexandria.

MuLCiiiiiR, a surname of Vulcan, which seems to have beeh
|given him as an euphemism, that he might not consume the habita-
tions of men, but might kindly aid them in their pursuits.—Milton,
Paradise Lost, I., 740.

MuMMius, L., consul b.c. 146, won for himself the surname
of Achaicus, by the conquest of Greece, and the establishment of the
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Roman province of Achaia. After defeating^ the army of the AcKa«
league at the Isthmus of Corinth, he entered Corinth without oppc
tion and razed to the ground.

MuNUA, a town in Hispania Bactica, celebrated on atcou
of the victory of Julius Caesar over the son« of Pompey, B.C. 45.

\lt NS( hIa, the smallest and the most E-lyofthe 3 harboi
i.f Atlii-ns. The poets use .\funy(hian in the sense of Athenian.

MiiRKNA, which signifies a " lam|)rey," wa.s the name of
family in the Licinia gens, of whom the most important were :— i.

LiciNius .Ml'kena, who was left by Sulla as propraetor in Asia, b

84, and was the cause of the and Mithridatic war.

—

2. L. I.icisi

MuRBNA, son of the former, consul B.C. 63, was accused of bribei

and defended by Cicero in an extant oration.

Mus, Dkcius. [Decins]

Mus.\, ANxONfus, a celebrated physician at Rome, w
brother to Euphorbus, the physician to king Juba, ard was him»
the physician to the emperor .Augustus. He had been originally

•lave.

MCsAE, the Muses, were, according to the earliest writei

the inspiring goddesses of song, and, according to later notior

divinities presiding over the different kinds of poetry, and over t

arts and sciences. They are usually represented as th >- •-•,,-5

Zeus and Mnemosyne, and born in I'ieria, at the foot c; ipt

Their original number appears to have been 3; but ; : ^ - th

are always spoken of as 9 in number. Their names and attribut

were :—(i) Clio, the Muse of history, represented in a sitting

standing attitude, with an open roll of paper, or chest of book
(2) Euterpe, the Muse of lyric poetry, w^ith a f^ute. (3) Thirta, tl

Muse of comedy, and of merry or idyllic poetry, appears with a com
mask, a shepherd's staff, or a wreath of ivy. (4) Melpdmine, tl

Muse of tragedy, with a tragic mask, the club of Hercules, or
sword : her head is surrounded with vine leaves, and she wears tl

cothurnus. (5) Terpsichdre, the Muse of choral dance and son{

appears with the lyre and the plectrum. (6) Erdto, the Muse of erot

poetry and mimic imitation, sometimes also has the lyre. (7) Pdlyn
nla or Pdlyhymnia, the Muse of the sublime hymn, usually appeal

without any attribute, in a pensive or meditating attitude. (1

Urdnia, the Muse of astronomy, with a staff pointing to a glob'

(9) Callldpe or Callidpea, the Muse of epic poetry, represented i

works of art with a tablet and stylus, and sometimes with a roll c

paper or a book. The worship of the Muses was introduced froi

Thrace and Pieria into Boeotia ; and their favourite haunt in Bceoti

was Mt. Helicon, where were the sacred fountains of Aganippe an
Hippocrene. Mt. Parnassus was likewise sacred to them, with th

Castalian spring. The sacrifices offered to the Muses consisted c

libations of water or milk, and of honey. The Muses were invoke
by the poets as the inspiring goddesses of song ; and all who venture
to compete with them in song were severely punished by them.

MusAEUs, a semi-mythological personage, is represented a
one of the earliest Grecian poets. The extant poem on the loves

Hero and Leander, bearing the name of Musaeus, is a late prcduction
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MusAGKTEs {i.e. leader of the Muses). Apollo, patron god
)f poetry and poets.

MuTiNA (Afodena), an important town in Gallia Cispadana,

.riginally a town of the Boii, and afterwards a Roman colony. It is

elebrated in the history of the Civil war after Caesar's death. De-
:imus Brutus was besieged here by M. .Antonius from December 44,

o April 43 ; and under its walls the battles were fought, in which the

lonsuls Ilirtius and Pansa perished.

Mycalk, a mountain in the S. of Ionia in Asia Minor,

kere a great victory was gained by the Greek* over the Persian fleet

In the same day as the battle of Plataea, u.c. 479.

j
ISU'CENAK, sometimes Mycf.nk, an ancient town in Argoiis,

Ibout miles N.E. of Argos, situated on a hill at the head of a

larrow valley. Mycenae is said to have been founded by Perseus,

|nd was subsequently the favourite residence of the Pelopidae. During
^e reign of Agamemnon it was regarded as the first city in all Greece J

ut after the conquest of Peloponnesus by the Dorians, it ceased to be

i place of importance. There are still numerous remains of the ancient

iity,

which on account of their antiquity and grandeur are some of the

-.ost interesting in all Greece.—The best and fullest description of

lycenae is given in vol. iii. of Frazer's Pausanias (pp. 94-164). Cf.

aiap. iii. of Prof. Percy Gardner's Sew Chapters in Greek History.

MvcKKiM's, son of Cheops, king of Egypt, succeeded his

^ncle Chephren on the throne, and reigned with justice. He began to

^uild a pyramid, but died before it was finished.—Herodotus, ii.

29-134-

MvcONUs, a small island in the Aegaean Sea, one of the
byclades, H. of Delos, is celebrated in mythology as one of the plates

vhere the giants were defeated by Hercules.

MvdDoN, son of Acmon, who fought against the Amazons.

Myoi^onia. I. A district in the E. of Macedonia, bordering
n the Thermaic gulf and the Chalcidic peninsula.—2. A district in

he E. i)f Mysia and the \V. of Bithynia, named after the Thracian
eople, Mygdones, who formed a settlement here, but were afterwards

ubdued by the Bithyni.—3. The N.E. district of Mesopotamia,
etween Mt. Masius and the Chaboras, which divided it from Osroene.

rhe name of Mygdonia was first introduced after the Macedonian
onquesi.

Mvlae, a town on the E. part of the N. coast of Sicily,

ituated on a promontory running out into the sea. It was off Mylae
hat Agrippa defeated the fleet of Sex. Pompeius, b.c. 36.

MyiAsa or Mylas.sa, a flourishing inland city of Caria, in a
srtsle plain.

Mtos HoR.MO.s (6 Mvos op/xo5, i.e. Altuckpori)^ an im-
portant port-town of Upper Egypt, built by Ptolemy W. Philadelphus,

n the Red Sea, 6 or 7 days' journey from Coptos.

MyrTna. I. An ancient and important city of the Aeolians
n the W. coast of Mvsia.—2. A town in Leninos.
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MyrmYd^nks an Achaean race in Ththiotis in Thcssa!
whom Achillas ruled over and who nccompanied thU h'

MVron, one of the six greater sculptors of (Ir

Eleuthcrae, in Boeotia, about D.c. 4S0. He wa^i

ladas, the fellow-disciple of I'olydetus, and a >>

of Phidias. He practised his urt at Athens, :r [J
Pcloponnesian war (b.c, 431).—The most u wi

the Discobolus (copy at Rome), and the kt

Rome). Vigour and action of physical life, :

acter, are noteworthy in .Myron. See E.
Sculptors (1910). (See Fig. 38.)

MyrtIlus, son of Hermes 'and chariuicur m t^t-noinau

king of Pisa, thrown into the sea by Pclops. After his death, Myrt
lus was placed among the stars as Aurii^a.

Myr roUM Mark, the part of the Aegaean Sea S. of Eubfje
Attica, and Argolis, which derived its name from the tmall is'

.Myrtus, though others suppose it to come from Myrtiius, v-

Pelops threw into this sea.

Myrtus. [Myrtoum Mare.]

Mys, one of the most distinguished Greek engravers,

engraved the battle of the Lapithae and the Centaurs on the .^

of Phidias 's statue of Athena Promacbos, in the Acropolis of Ath

MYsTa, a district occupying the N.W. comer of Asia M:;
between the Hellespont on the N.W. ; the Propcntis on the N. ; Bith;

nia and Phrygia on the E. ; Lydia on the S. ; and the Aegaean Sea o

the W. It was subdivided into 5 parts : (i) Mvsm Mlvor, alonf
N. coast, (a) Mysia Major, the S.E. inland region, with a

portion of the coast between the Troad and the Aeolic s'**'-

about the Elaitic Gulf. (3) Troas, the N.W. angle, be;

Aegaean and Hellespont and the S. coast along the foot of
'

Aeous or Aeoua, the S. part of the W. coast, around the L.

Gulf, where the chief cities of the Aeolian confederacy were pla;

and (5) Teuthranxa, the S.W. angle, between Temnus and the bordti

of Lydia, where, in very early times, Teuthras was said to have estal

lished a Mysian kingdom, which was early subdued by the kings (

Lydia. This account applies to the time of the early Roman empire
the extent of Mysia, and its subdivisions, varied greatly at other time;

The Mysi were a Thracian people, who crossed over from Europe int

Asia at a very early period. In the heroic ages we find the grez

Teucrian monarchy of Troy in the N.W. of the country, and th

Phrygians along the Hellespont : as to the Mysians, who appear a

allies of the Trojans, it is not clear whether they are Europear
Asiatics. The Mysia of the legends respecting Telephus is the

thranian kingdom in the S., only with a wider extent than the 1-.-

Teuthrania. Under the Persian empire, the N.W. portion, which wa
still occupied in part by Phrygians, but chiefly by Aeolian settlements

was called Phrygia Minor, and by the Greeks Hellespontus. Mysi
was the region S. of the chain of Ida ; and both formed, with Lydia
the second satrapy. Mysia afterwards formed a part of the kingdor
of Pergamus (b.c. 280). With part cf the kingdom of Pergamus
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Mysia fell to the Romans in 133, by the bequest of AUalus III,, and
formed part of the province of Asia.

M^TiLf^Nf: or MixVLENf:, the chief city of Lesbos, situated

n the E. side of the island, opposite the coast of Asia, was early

:olonised by the Aeolians. [Lesbos.] It attained great importance as

a naval power, and fouhded colonies oti the coasts of Mysia and
Thrace. At the bej^inning of the 7th century B.C. the possession of

one of these colonies, Sigeum, at the mouth of the Hellespont, was
disputed In war between the .Mytilenaeans and Athenians. After the

Persian war, Mytilene formed an alliance wit'' Aii-^iis; but in the

4th year of the Peloponnesian war, B.C. 428, i revolt of the

greater part of Lesbos, the progress and suppi : which forms
line of the most interesting episodes in the history of the Peloponnesian
war. This event destroyed the power of Mytilene. Respecting its

important position in Greek literary history, , see Lssjfos.

j

NXuATAKi, NXbAthae, an Arabian people, who ucuupicd
nearly the whole of Arabia Petraea, on both sides of the Aelanitic

f*ulf of the Red Sea, and the Idumaean mountains, where they had
heir rock-hewn capital, Petra. The Roman poets frequently use the
idjective Nabathaeus in the sense of Eastern.

Nahis, tyrant of Lacedaemon, noted for his acts of cruelty,

succeeded Machanidas in the sovereignty, B.C. 207. He was defeated

)y Philopoemen in B.C. 192, and was soon afterwards assai>$inaied by
some Aetolians.

I

NAEvfus, Gn., an ancient Roman poet, [rrobably a native of
Campania, produced his first play, B.C. 235. He was attached to the
plebeian party ; attacked Scipio and the Metelli in his plays with
urious recklessness ; but was indicted by Q. Metellus and thrown into
jrison, and obtained his release only by recanting his preyious Imputa-
tions. His repentance did not last long, and he was soon compelled
,0 expiate a new offence by exile. He retired to Utica, where he died
Gibout B.C. 202. Naevius wrote a poem on the first Punic war in the
iild Saturnian metre.—This was the first Roman national epic. Only
I few fragments of his works remain ; but they prove him to have
)een a writer of real significance.

X MAIM -. [Nymphae.]

NAisuii, Najssus, or Naesus (.V7V.fu), a town of Upper
Moesia, situated on an E. tributary of the Margus, and celebrated as
he birthplace of Constantino the Great.

Nar (Nera), a river in central Italy, rising in Mt. Fiscellus,
orming the boundary between Umbria and the land of the Sabini, and
ailing into the Tiber, not far from Ocriculum. It was celebrated for
ts sulphureous waters and white colour.

Narcissus, i. A beautiful youth, son of Cephissus and
l^iriope, was inaccessible to the feeling of love ; and the nymph Echo,
^ho was enamoured of him, died of grief. But Nemesis, to punish
lim, caused him to see his own image reflected in a fountain, where-
jpon he became so enamoured of it, that he gradually pined away,
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until he was metamorpboaed into the flower which bears hia nam<
(See Fig. 39.)—2. A favourite (reedman and secretary of the emj
Claudius, who amassed an enormous fortune. He was put to c

by order of Agrippina, a.d. 54.—Tacitus, Annals, xi., 29 loll.

Merivale, History of the Romans under the Empire, vol. vi.

NaknIa (Narni), a town in Umbria, sin

hill, on the S. bank of the river Nar, originally i '

made a Roman colony n.c. 299, when its name wu!> < 11:111^1d mt
Narnia, after the river.

NArvx, also Narsci s or NARtcTi'M, a town of the L'

Opuiitii, on the Kubooan Sea, the birthplace of .\ja.\, son of ().

who is hence called Nar'-'-- '• -t. Since Locri Kplzpphyrii, in m
S. of Italy, claimed to 1 v from Naryx, in Greece, we fm
the town of Locri called 1 y the poets, and the pitch of Brui

tium, also named Ndr^cla.

NXsXmonks, a powerful but savage Libyaiv people, yrh
dwelt originally on the shores of the Great Syrtis, but were drive
inland by the Greek settlers of Cyrenaica, and afterwards by th

Romans.

NAsIdKenus, a wealthy Roman, who gave a supper t(

Maecenas, which Horace ridicules in one of his satires.

Natta or Nacca, "a fuller," the name of an ancient fani'i

of the Pinaria gens. The Natta, satirised by Horace for his '

meanness, was probably a member of the noble I'inarian fa'

and therefore attacked by the poet for such conduct.

Naucratis, a city in the Delta of Egypt, on the E. ban*. ^

the Canopic branch of the Nile, was a colony of the Miksians
founded in the reign of Amasis, about b.c. 550, and remained a pur
Greek city. It was the only place in Egypt where Greeks were per

mitted to settle and trade. It was the birthplace of Athenaeus, Juliu
Pollux, and others.

Naupactus {Lepanto), an ancient town of the Locri Ozolae
near the promontory Antirrhium, possessing the best harbour on th

N. coast of the Corinthian Gulf. It is said to have derived its nam(
from the Heraclidae hating here built the fleet, with which the;

crossed over to the Peloponnesus (from voius and T-itywfu). After thi

Persian wars it fell into the power of the Athenians, who settled heri

the Messenians who had been compelled to leave their country at thi

end of the third Messenian war, B.C. 455.

Nauplius, king of Euboea, and father of Palamedes. T<
avenge the death of his son, whom the Greeks had put to death during

the siege of Troy, he watched for the return of the Greeks, and aj

they approached the coast of Euboea he lighted torches on the danger
ous promontory of Caphareus. The sailors, thus misguided, suffere<

shipwreck.

Nausicaa, the beautiful daughter of Alcinous, king of th«

Phaeacians, and Arete, who conducted Ulysses to the court of hei

father, when he was shipwrecked on the coast.—Homer, Odyssey, vi.

Symonds, The Greek Poets, vol. i., 133-137.
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Navius, a renowned augur in the time of Tarquinlus Pnscus^

who opposed the project of the king to double the number of the

equestrian centuries. Tarquin then commanded him to divine whether

what he was thinking of in his mind could be done ;
and whea Navius

declared Ujai it could, the king held out a whctston',' and a razor to

cut it with. Navius immediately cut it.

Naxos. I. An island in the Aegaean Sea, especially cele-

brated for its wine. Here Dionysus is said to have found Ariadne
after she had been deserted by Theseus. It was colonised by lonians,

who had emigrated from Athens. After the Persian wars, the Naxian>
were the first of the allied states whom the Athenians reduced to svih^

iection (b.c. 471).—2. A Greek city on the E. coast of Sicily, founded-

"C. 735 by the Chalcidians of Euboea, and the first tireek cok>ny
pstablished in the island. In B.C. 403 the town was destroyed by-

Dionysius of Syracuse, but nearly 50 years afterwards (358) the remains
>f the Naxians scattered over Sicily were collected by Andromachus,
and a new city was founded on Mt. Taurus, to which the name of

Tauromenium was given.

Nazianzus, a city of Cappadocia, celebrated as the diocese

'•f>{
one of the Fathers of the Church, Gregory Nazianzen.

Neakra, the name of several nymphs and maidens raen-
ioned by the poets.

f
Neaethus {Nieto), a river in Bruttium, falling into the

rarentine Gulf a little N. of Croton. Here the captive Trojan women
^re said to have burnt the ships of the Greeks.

Neapolis {N'aples), a city in Campania, founded by the
phalcidians of Cumae, on the site of an ancient place called Par-
HENOPE, after the Siren of that name. When the town is first men-
ioned in Roman history, it consisted of two parts, divided from each
ther by a wall, and called respectively Palaeopolis, or the "Old
Jity," and Neapolis, or the "New City." This division probably arose
fter the capture of Cumae by the Samnitcs, when a large number of
^e Cumaeans took refuge in the city they had founded ; whereupon
lie old quarter was called Palaeopolis, and the new quarter, built to
Lcommodate the new inhabitants, was named Neapolis. In B.C. 327
le town was taken by the Samnites, and in 290 it passed into the
ands of the Romans, but it continued to the latest times a Greek
ty. Und'er the Romans the two quarters of the city were united,
nd the name of Palaeopolis disappeared. Its beautiful scenery, and
le lu.xurious life of its Greek population, made it a favourite residence
ith many of the Romans.

Nt:ARCHUs, an officer of Alexander, who conducted the
acedonian fleet from the mouth of the Indus to the Persian Gulf, B.C.

•6-32S- He left a history (in Greek) of the voyage, the substance of
hich has been preserved to us by Arrian.

Necessitas, called A.nankk ('Avayio;) by the Greeks, the
jrsonification of Necessity, is represented as a powerful goddess,
horn neither gods nor men can resist. She carries in her hand
azen nails, with which she fixes the decrees of fate.

Nkco or Necho, king of Egypt, b.c. 617-601, son and
N
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succ«S80r of Psammctichus. In his r<.it!n the Phor-nh i.-ms, 'm hi

service, are said to 1

the Babylonians h'-

Jiidah, who \va

Babylonians til

^'.jtCslum ; but m U"" n'; ^v.i-. m m-i luiii u'-.'.ii'u n_» .>• ijuvii«»uii-

NKCTAiiABiJi. I. King of Egypt, n.c. 374-364, who suc-

TmUv resisted the invasion

Iphtpratcs. I le was su.

4»pi'wed the letter of th*. .- k-",' " .v -;-... c .

AgfisWauf. He was defeated by the Persians in 350, and fled ini

AMbiopia-

NfeLKUs, son of Poieidon. Together with his twin-broth<

Pelias, he was exposed by his mother, but the children were four

and roared by some countrymen. They subsequently learnt

parentage ; and after the death of Cretheus, king of lotcos, who
married their mother, they seized the throne of lolcos, extludir

Aeson, the son of Cretheus and Tyro. But Pelias soon afterwan

expelled his brother, and thus became sole king. Thereupon Nelei

went with Mclampus and Bias to Pylos, in Peloponnesus, of whi<

he became king. Neleus had 12 sons, but they were all slain 1

-Hercules, when he attacked Pylos, with the exception of Nestor.

NelIdks or NeleUdks, patronymics of Neleus, by whic

either Nestor, the son of Neleus, or Antilochus, his grandson,

designated.

N£^L\usus (Nif/us), an important town of Gallia Xa
bonensis, and a Roman colony. The Roman remains at Ntmet a

some of the most perfect on this side of the Alps.

NciiL-v, a valley in Argolis, celebrated in mythical stcr
•

the place where Hercules slew the Nemaean lion. In this valley

was a splendid temple of Nemaean Zeus, surrounded by a s- .

grove, in which the Nemaean games were celebrated every other yci

—See Frazer's Pausanias, vol. iii., p. 91 sqq.

NemesIaxus, M. AuRELius OlvmpIus, a Roman poet
the court of the emperor Cams (a.d. 283), the author of an extant pw
on hunting, entitled Cynegetica, and of four Eclogues,

Nemesis, a Greek goddess, who measured out to morti
happiness and misery, and visited with losses and suffering all w
were blessed with too many gifts of fortune. This is the characi

in which she appears in the earlier Greek writers ; but subsequen
she was regarded, like the Erinnyes or Furies, as the goddess w
punished crimes. She is frequently mentioned under the surnames
Adrastia (" she whom no man may escape "), and Rhamnusia
Rhamnusis, the latter from the town of Rhamnus, in Attica, wh<
she had a celebrated sanctuary.

NeontIchos {i.e. New Wall), i. One of the 12 cities

Aeolis, on the coast of Mysia.^2. A fort on the coast of Thrace, n<

the Chersonesus.

EppTOLE-Mus, also called Pvrrhus, son of Achilles a
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DeidamTa, the dauj^hter of I.ycomedes. He was said to have been
named Pyrrhus on account of his fair (7rvpl>6s) hair, and Ncoptolemus
because he came to Troy late in the war. From his father he is

sometimes called Achillides, and from his grandfather or great-grand-
father, Pelides and Acacldes. Neoptolemus was brought up in Scyros,
in the palace of Lycomedes, and was fetched from thence by Ulysses,

because it had been prophesied that Neoptolemus and Philoctetes were
necessary for the capture of Troy. At Troy Neoptolemu*^ vln,\v < ,\

himself worthy of his great father. He was one oi the h
ceafed in the wooden horse. At the capture of the city, : ;

Priam at the sacred hearth of Zeus, and sacrili(;ed Polyxena to ih«

spirit of his father. When the Trojan captives were distributed among
the conquerors, Andromache, the widow of Ht. given to

Neoptolemus. On his return to Greece, he aband' aive king-
dom of Phthia, in Thessaly, and settled in Epiru--^, »...>. ^ l.e became
the ancestor of the Molossian kings. He married Hermione, the
daughter of MenelauS, but was slain in consequence by Orestes, to

whom Hermione had been previously promised.—But old authorities
differ as to the cause of his death. .

NfepiifcLK, wife of Athamas, and mother of Phrixus and
Helle.

Nfepos, CoRNKi.ifus, the contemporar)' and friend of Cicero,
Atticus, and Catullus, was probably a native of Verona, and died
during the reign of Augustus, \epos wrote several historical works

;

and there is still extant under his name a work entitled Vitag Excel-
lentium Imperatorum, containing biographies of several distinguished
commanders. But in all MSS. this work is ascribed to an unknown
Aemilius Probus, living under Theodosius at the end of the 4th century
of the Christian era ; with the exception, however, of the life of
Atticus, and the fragment of a life of Cato the Censor, which are
expressly attributed to Cornelius Nepos. These 3 lives may safelv be
assigned to Cornelius Nepos ; but the Latinity of the other biographies
is such that we cannot suppose them to have been written by a
learned contemporary of Cicero. It is probable that Probus abridged
the work of Nepos, and that the biographies, as they now exist, ar«
in reality epitomes of lives actually written by Nepos.

Neptunus, called Poseidon by the Greeks. Neptunus
was the chief marine divinity of the Romans : but as the early Romans
were not a maritime people, we know next to nothing of the worship
of the Italian god of this name. His temple stood in the Campus
Martius. At his festival the people formed tents (umbrae) of the
branches of trees, in which they enjoyed themselves in feasting and
drinking. In the Roman poets Neptune is completely identified with
the Greek Poseidon, and accordingly all the attributes of the latter are
transferrsd by them to the former.

. Nereis, daughter of Nereus and Doris, and used especially
in the plural, NEREfoEs, to indicate the 50 daughters of Nereus
and Doris. The Nereides were the marine nymphs of the Mediter-
ranean, in contradistinction to the Ndlddes, the nymphs of fresh water,
and the OcMnides, the nymphs of the great ocean. One of the most
celebrated of the Nereides was Thetis, the mother of Achilles. They
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ore described as lovely divinities, dwelling with their father at th<

bottom of the sea, and were believed to be propitious to sailors. They
wre worshipped in several parts of Grecc, but more e»pe< ially in ••••

1 s. They are frequently represented in works of art, .

us youthful beautiful maidens; but sometim*'* they nji

ip: ., iu-- .li half maidens and half fishes.

NicREUS, son of Pontus and Gaea, and husband of Doris, b)

whom he became the father of the 50 Nereides. I' ' " ! ai

the wise and unerring old man of the sea, at th'' 1 ht

dwelt. His empire is the Mediterranean or moi ; 'l"

Aogaean Sea, whence he is sometimes called the Aegaian.

believed, like other marine divinities, to have the power of pro;

the future, and of appearing to mortals in different shapes ; and ii; tl.'

story of Hercules he acts a prominent part, just as Proteus In the storj

of Ulysses, and Glaucus in that of the Argonauts.

NLRiNt, equivalent to Nereis, a daughter of Nereus
[Nereis.]

Nkkitum or -u.s, a mountain in Ithaca, and also a stnal

rocky island near Ithaca. The adjective Nirltlut is often used by th(

poets as equivalent to Ithacan or Ulyssean.

N£ro, the name of a celebrated family of the Claudia g>

'

-^r. C. Claudius Nero, consul b.c. 207, when he defeated and
Hasdrubal, the brother of Hannibal, on the river Metaurus.—2. In.

Claudius Nero, husband of Livia, and father of the emperor Tiberiu:

and of his brother Drusus.—3. Roman Emperor, a.d. 54-68, was th'

son of Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, and of Agrippina, daughter o
Germanicus. Nero's original name was L. Domitius Ahenobarbus
but after the marriage of his mother with her uncle, the emperoi
Claudius, he was adopted by Claudius (a.d. 50), and was called Nen
Claudius Caesar Drusus Germanicus. Nero was born at Antium, a.d

37. Shortly after his adoption by Claudius, Nero, being then 16 yean
of age, married Octavia, the daughter of Claudius and Messalina (53)
Among his early instructors was Seneca. On the death of Claudiu:

(54), Agrippina secured the succession for her son, to the exclusion o
Britannicus, the son of Claudius. The young emperor—half insane

and wholly criminal in his instincts—soon distinguished himself b;

his licentiousness, brutality, and cruelty. He put to death Britannicus
his mother Agrippina, and finally his wife Octavia ; he murdered thi

latter that he might marry his mistress, Poppaea Sabina, the wife o
Otho. The great fire at Rome happened in Nero's reign (a.d. 64)
but it is hardly credible that the city was fired by Nero's order, a;

some ancient writers assert. The emperor set about rebuilding th(

city on an improved plan, with wider streets. The odium of the con
fiagration, which the emperor could not remove from himself, he trie<

to throw on the Christians, and many of them were put to a crue

death. The tyranny of Nero at last (a.d. 65) led to the organisatioi

of a formidable conspiracy against him, usually called Piso's con
spiracy, from the name of one of the principal accomplices. The plo

was discovered, and many distinguished persons were put to death
among whom was Piso himself, the poet Lucan, and the philosophe
Seneca. Three years afterwards, Julius Vindex, the governor o
Gaul, raised the standard of revolt. His example was followed b;
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Galba, who was governor of Hispania Tarraconensis. Soon after

this news reached Rome, Nero was deserted. He fled to a house

about 4 miles from Rome, where he put an end to his life on hearing

the trampling of the horses on which his pursuers were mounted, a.d.

68. The most important external events in his reign were the con-

quest of Armenia by Domitius Corbulo, and the insurrection of the

Britons under Boadicea, which was quelled by Suetonius Paulinus.

—For a good general account of Nero, see Ferrero, Chcirai!,>i ntid

Events of Roman History, chap, iv, (See Fig. 40.)

Nerva, M. CoccEius, Roman emperor, a.d. ^r>- <jo, was
born at Narnia, in Umbria, a.d. 32. On the assassination of Dc«
mitian, Nerva was declared emperor, and his administration at once

restored tranquillity to the state. The class of informers was sup-

pressed by penalties, and some were put to death. At the commence-
ment of his reign, Nerva swore that he would put no senator to

death ; and he kept his word, even when a conspiracy had been formed

against his life by Calpurnius Crassus. Though Nerva was virtuous

and humane, he did not possess much energy and vigour. He adopted

as his son and successor, M. Ulpius Trajanus.

NE.SIS (iV/V/Va), a small island off the coast of Campania
between Puteoli and Neapolis, a favourite residence of the Roman
nobles.

Nessus. [See under Hercules.]

Nestor, king of Pylos, and the only one of the 1 2 sons of

Neleus, who was not slain by Hercules. In his early manhood,
Nestor was a distinguished warrior. He defeated both the Arcadians
and Eleans. He took part in the tight of the Lapithae against the

Centaurs, and he is mentioned among the Calydonian hunters and the

Argonauts. Although far advanced in age, he sailed with the other

Greek heroes against Troy. Having ruled over three generations of

men, he was renowned for his eloquence, wisdom, justice, and know-
ledge of war. After the fall of Troy he returned home, and arrived

safely in Pylos.—See Homer's Iliad passim.

Nestus, sometimes Ne.ssus, a river in Thrace, rising in Mt.
Rhodope, and falling into the Aegaean Sea opposite the island of

Thasos. The Nestus formed the E. boundary of Macedonia from the

time of Philip and Alexander the Great.

NlCAEA, a celebrated city of Asia, situated in Bithynia. It

is famous in history as the scat of the great Oecumenical Council,

which Constantine convoked in a.d. 325, chiefly for the decision of the

Arian controversy, and which drew up the Nicene Creed.

NiCANDEK, a Greek poet, grammarian, priest, and physician,

was a native of Claros near Colophon in Ionia, and flourished about
B.C. 185-135. Two of his poems—both of a medical character—are
extant, entitled Theriaca and Alexipharmaca.

Nice, called Victoria by the Romans, the goddess of
victory, is described as a daughter of Pallas and Styx, and as a sister

of Zelus (zeal), Cratos (strength), and Bia (force). Nice had a cele-

brated temple on the acropolis of Athens, which is still extant. She
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is often seen reprecented in ancient works of art, ccprrially with othr

divinities, such at Zeus, and Athena, and v

whose horses she fjuides. In h'-r appi-aran<

'

but has win^s, and curries a palm or a wi

raising a trophy, or in inscTibm(> the victors

•hicld. The roost famous of iier statues was i ;. ., ---»-

to cotnmcQiorate his victory at Actium. (Sec I'ig. 40a.)

NIcTas. I. A celebrated AtheiiiT" nl, was a man
large fortune and the leader of the ar 1 party during;

Pftloponnesian war. It was through his i..:.^: .._ that peace was (.

eluded with Sparta in B.C. 431. He used all hi* ctfortt to induce th<

Athenians to preserve this peace, but he was opposed by Akibiadr :-

who had now become the leader of the popular party. In 415
Athenians resolved on sending their great expedition to Sicily,

appointed Nicias, Alcibiades and Lamachus to the <

'

althou^i

Nicias disapproved of the expedition altogether. .\ was sooi

after recalled; and the irresolution and timidity < - were <'>

chief causes of the failure of the expedition. Notwithstanding
large reinforcements, which were sent to his assistance in B.C. ^

under the command of Demosthenes, the Athenians were defeated

and obliged to retreat.—Both Nicias and Demosthenes were put t<

death by the victorious Sicilians. For a description of the tr:

"retreat from Syracuse," which heralded the downfall of the Athf
Empire, see the 7th book of Thucydides—one of the most moving pi>

of historical writing in the world.—2. A celebrated Athenian a

(mainly in encaustic), flourished during the latter half of the

century B.C.

Nic6LAUS DX^masc6nus a Greek historian, was a native; .

Damascus, and an inti-Tiate friend both of Herod the Great and o
Augustus. Some fragments of his works have come down to us, o
which the most important is a portion of a life of Augustus.

NlcoM.\CHUS. I. Father of Aristotle.— 2. Son of Aristotl<

by the slave Herpyllis.—^3. Of Thebes, a celebrated painter, flourishet

B.C. 360, and onwards.

NlcoMfiDfis, the name of 3 kings of Bithynia. i. Rei^nec
B.C. 278-250', was the eldest son and successor of Zipoetos. H'

founded the city of Nicomedia, which he made the capital of his k
dom.—2. Surnamed Epiphanes, reigned B.C. 142-91, and was
son and successor of Prusias II., whom he dethroned and put to death

He was a faithful ally of the Romans.—3. Surnamed Philopator,
son and successor of the preceding, reigned B.C. 91-74. He was twic«

expelled by Mithridates, and twice restored by the Romans. Kavinj
no children, he bequeathed his kingdom to the Roman people.

Nicomedia, a celebrated city of Bithynia. Under the

Romans it was a colony, and a favourite residence of several of the

later emperors. It is memorable in history as the scene of Hannibal's

death. It was the birthplace of the historian Arrian.

Niger, C. Pescennius, was saluted emperor by the legions

in the East, after the death of Commodus, a.d. 193, but in the follow-

ing year he was defeated and put to death by Septimius Severus.
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Nixrs. I. The reputed founder of the city of Ninus, or
Nineveh, and the husband of Senniramis.—2. Another name of

Nineveh [mod. Mosul], the capital of Assyria on the E. bank of the

Tigris. It rose to great fame and power under Sennaciierib ; and for

more than 200 years it became a great commercial centre. Its library

—consisting of clay cylinders—was celebrated. The city fell at the

downfall of the Assyrian Empire, B.C. 606. So complete was its fall

that the very site and name of Nineveh disappeared from human
knowledge, only to be recovered by the investigations of scholars

and travellers (especially Layard) in the 19th century. Since thep the

ruins of its palaces have been thoroughly explored, and many of its

ancient treasures disinterred and brought to Europe. As the city is

mentioned in the Khammurabi code, it must have been known as a
place of importance at least as early as B.C. 2500. For Sennacherib,

cf. Nfcol, Recent Archaeology and the Bible, pp. 256 sqq. It was the

fall of Nineveh, and the consecjuent distribution of the Assyrian
Empire, that left Babylon its ancient rival, the leading power in the

East. The student is referred to the account of Nineveh given in

Encyclopaedia liiblica, vol. iii., cols. 3420-3424; Goodspeed, History

of the Babylonians and Assyrians.

Ni^Bfi, daughter of Tantalus, and wife of Arnphion, kirrg of
Thebes. Proud of the number of her children, she deemed herself

superior to L,eto, who had given birth to oaly a children. Apollo and
Artemis, indignant at such presumption, slew all '" -^ ' '!dren with
their arrows. Niobe herself was metamorphosed 1 o a stone
on Mt. Sipylus in Lydia, which during the summti led tear^
The number of her children is stated variously, but Uic uaual numt>er
in later times was 7 sons and 7 daughters. The story of Niobe and
her children was a favourite subject with ancient artists. There is at

Florence a beautiful group—probably by Scopas (q-v.)—consisting of

Niobe, who holds her youngest daughter on her knees, and 13 statues
of her sons and daughters.

NiPHATKS, a mountain chain of Armenia, forming^ an E.
prolongation of the Taurus.

NisiBi.s, also Antiochia Mvgdoniaje, a celebrated city of
Mesopotamia, and the capital of the district of Mygdonia, stood on the

river Mygdonus in a very fertile district. It was of great importance
as a military post. Its name was changed into Antiochia, but it

soon resumed its original name. In the successive wars between the
Romans, and the Parthians and Persians, it was several times taken
and retaken, until at last it fell into the hands of ,tbe^ Persians in the
reign of Jovian. ,'

_
in,

NTsl"^. I. King of Mci^ara, and lather of -ScNlli. .bcylla

having fallen in love with Minos when the latter was besieging
Megara, pulled out the purple or golden hair which grew on the top
of her father's head, and on which his life depended. Nisus thereupon
died, and Minos obtained possession of the city. Minos, however,
was so horrified at the conduct of the unnatural daughter, that he
ordered her to be fastened to the poop of his ship, and drowned her
in the Saronic Gulf. According to others, Minos left Megara in dis-

gust ; Scylla leapt into the sea, and swam after his ship; but her
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father, who had been changed into a 8fa-ea(<le, pounced down upc

her, whereupon she was met.. <! into eitl. .

'"
'

. bit

called Ciris.— Scylla, ihp dau; isus, ig s<- .ndt

by the poets with Scylla, the i...^,,.... . of Phortus. poi

town of Megara, is supposed to have derived its nai: iiu

and the promontory of Scyllacum to have been n;i r h

daughter.—2. The friend of Euryalus. The two friends accouipanii

Aeneas to Italy, and perished in a night attack against the Rutulia

camp.

—

Cf. Virgil, /len., ix.

Nis?RUs, a small island in the Carpathian Sea, off Can;
Its vulcanic nature gave rise to the fable respecting its origin,

Poseidon tore it off the neighbouring island of Cos to hurl it

the giant Polybotes.

N1T6CRIS. I. A queen of Babylon, mentioned by Here
dotus (i., 185-188).—2. A queen of Egypt, elected to the %<,:

in place of her brother, whom the Egyptians had killed. Aft>

to death the Egyptians who had murdered her brother, she ihf w 1.. 1

self into a chamber full of ashes. She is said to have built the thir

pyramid.

NitrTae, NitrarIae, the celebrated natron lakes in Lowe
Egypt, which lay in a valley on the S.W. margin of the Delta.

NObIlTor, the name of a distinguished family of the Fulvi;

gens. The most distinguished member of the family was M. Ful'
NoBiLiOR, consul B.C. 189, when he conquered the Aetolians, and •

the town of Ambracia. He had a taste for literature and art, ....

was a patron of the poet Ennius, who accompanied him in his .Aetojia

campaign.

NoLA (JVo/a), one of the most ancient towns in Campanii
21 Roman miles S.E. of Capua, celebrated as the place where th

Emperor .\ugustus died. In the neighbourhood of the town some
the most beautiful Campanian vases have been found in modern time*

NoMENTANUs, mentioned by Horace as proverbially note<

for extravagance and a riotous mode of living.

NOmentum, a Latin town founded by Alba, but subse
quently a Sabine town, 14 (Roman) miles from Rome. Its neighbour
hood was celebrated for its wine.

NoMius (vofjLKK), the Pasturer, a surname of divinities pro
tecting the pastures and shepherds, such as .Apollo, Pan, Hermes.

NoNACRis, a town in the N. of Arcadia, surrounded by loft]

mountains, in which the river Styx took its origin. From this towi

Evander is called Nondcrlus, Atalanta Nondcria, and Callisto .Vond

crina Virgo, in the general sense of Arcadian.

NoNNUs, a Latin writer of the 4th century a.d., wrote i

" Miscellany " (De Compendiosa Doctrina), valuable for its quotationi

from lost authors.

Nones, the Roman name for the 5th or 7th of the month.

Nonius Marcellus. [Marcellus.]
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NoRBA. I. A town in Latium, on the slope of the Volscian

mountains and near the sources of the Nymphaeus, originally belonging

to the Latin, and subsequently to the Volscian league. As early as

B.c 492 the Romans founded a colony at Norba.^s. Surnamed
Caesarea {Alcantara}, a Roman colony in Lusitania on the left bank
of the Tagus. The bridge built by order of Trajan over the Tagu*
at this place is still extant.

NoRBANU.s, C, one of the leaders of the Marian party in the

war with Sulla, was consul B.C. 83.

i NoRicuM, a Roman province S. of the Danube. It corre-

I

sponds roughly to the greater part of Styria and Carinthia, and to a

! part of Austria, Bavaria, and Salzburg.

NoRTiA or NuRTiA, an Etruscan divinity, worshipped at

i Volsinii.

NoTUS, called Auster by the Romans, the S. wind, or

strictly the S.W. wind, brought with it fogs and rain.

N6vt6DUNUM, a name given to many Celtic places from
their being situated on a hill (dun).

N6v]fus, Q., a writer of Atellane plays, a contemporary of

the dictator Sulla.

Nox, called Nv^ by the Greeks, a personification of Night.

She is described as the daughter of Chaos, and the sister of Erebus,

by whom she became the mother of Aether (Air) and Hemera (Day).

Her residence was in the darkness of Hades.

NuMA, PompilTu.s, the 2nd king of Rome, who belongs to

legend and not to history. He was a native of Cures in the Sabine

country, and was elected king one year after the death of Romulus,
when the people became tired of the interregnum of the senate. He
was renowned for his wisdom and his piety ; and it was generally

believed that he had derived his knowledge from Pythagoras. His
reign was long and peaceful, and he devoted his chief care to the

establishment of religion among his rude subjects. He was instructed

by the Camena Egeria, who visited him in a grove near Rome, and
who honoured him with her love. He was revered by the Romans as
the author of their whole religious worship. It was he who first

appointed the pontiffs, the augurs, the flamens, the virgins of Vesta,

and the Salii. He founded the temple of Janus, which remained
always shut during his reign. He died after a reign of 39 or, 43 years.

NuMANTiA, a Spanish town, taken by Scipio Africanus the
younger after a long siege (b.c. 133).—See Burke, History of Spain,
vol. i., pp. 14-28.

NuMKRiANUS, M. Aurel!us, the younger son of the
emperor Carus, whom he accompanied in his expedition against the
Persians, a.d. 283. After the death of his father, which happened in

the same year, Is'umerianus was acknowledged as joint emperor with
his brother Carinus. Eight months afterwards he was murdered, and
suspicion having fallen upon Arrius Aper, praefect of the praetorians,
and father-in-law of the deceased, the latter was stabbed to the heart
by Diocletian. [Diocletianis.]

N 2
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NGmThTa, a (ountrv of N' Afric.i The inhal)!'.!!!^; w^r,

originally wit;. v the Cr^
HofuLifs), anil . , ili,-,t t '.

Tb|«ir 3 ^reui lrii>«« wirv itic A'

lag 3 monarchies which wen
aoi. [M>i6iNisiiA.| On the dci< ut oi

country became virtually subject to th«-

tho family of M -:';-- '• " -f.rn it, wiii. ^,..

when Juba, %} '. the cause of Pomp* .

was defeated .11
;

Juiiui Caesar, and .'

a Roman province.

Num1(t6r. [Romulus.]

NuRstA, a town of the Sabines, situated near the sources o
the Nar and amidst the Apennmes, whence it it calkd by Virgil frigid,

Nursia. it was the birthplace of Sertorius and of the mother c
Vespasian.

Nycteus, son of Hyrieus and Clonia, and fether of AntiopS
who is hence called NyctHs. Antiope was carried off by Epopeui
king of Sicyon ; whereupon N ycteufl, who governed Tbebe*, a
the guardian of Labdacus, invaded Sicyon with a Theban army
Nycteus was defeated, and died of his wounds, leaving his brothe
Lycus guardian of Labdacus. [Lvcl'S.]

NvcTtMfeNf:, dau'ghter of EpopetiSj king of Lesbos. Havinj
beeo dishonoured by her father she concealed herself in the shade c

forests, where she was metamorphosed by Athene into an owl.

NvMPHAE, female divinities of a lower rank, with whom th'

Greeks peopled all parts of nature, the ,sea, sprincs, rivers, grottoes

trees, and mountains. These nymphs were divided Into various classes

according to the different parts of nature of which they are the reprt

sentativcs. i. The SeaS'ymplis, consisting of the OcMnides, c

Nymphs of the Ocean, who were regarded as the daughters c

Oceanus ; and the Nereides or Nirgldes, the nymphs of the Meditei

ranean, who were regarded as the daughters of Nereus.—2. The Nd'.dtJf

or Naldes, the nymphs of fresh water, whetber of rivers, lakes, br^

or springs. Many of these nymphs presided over springs which
believed to inspire those who drank of them. The nymphs themseivc

were, therefore, thought to be endowed with prophetic power, and t

be able to inspire men. Hence all persons in a state of rapture, sue

as seers, poets, madmen, &c., were said to be caught by the nj-mph

(lymphati, lymphatici).—3. Oreddes, the nymphs of mountains an
grottoes, also called by names derived from the particular mountair

they inhabited.—4. Nifaeae, the nyraphs of glens.—5. Dryddes an
Hdmddryddes (from Spvs), nymphs of trees, who were believed t^

together with the trees, which had been their abode, and with v

they had come into existence.

Nysa or Nyssa, the legendary scene of the nurture c

Dionysus, who was therefore called Nysacus, Nyslus, Nyseius, Nyseu:
NyslgSna, &c. Hence the name was applied to several places sacre

to that god.

NvSEiDES or NvstADES, the nymphs of Nysa, who are sai
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to have reared Dionysus, and whose names are Cisseis, Nysn T mtn,

Eriphia, Bromia, and Polyhymno.

Oasis, the Greek form of an Egyptian word, which was «sed
to denote an island in the sea of sand of the great Libyan Desert.

These Oases are preserved from the shifting sands by steep hills of

limestone roimd them, and watered by springs, which nial'- '^^•r>• ffrtlle

and habitable. The name is applied especially to 2 of t! :> on

the W. of Egypt, which were taken possession of by th
. .

r.s at

an early period, i. Oasis Major, the Greater Oasis, was situated

7 days' journey W. of Abydos, and belonged to Upper Egypt. This

Oasis contains considerable ruins of the ancient Egyptian and Roman
periods.—2. Oasis Minor, the Lesser or Second Oasis, was a good

day's journey from the S.W. end of the lake Moeris, and belonged to

the Heptanonis, or Middle Egypt.—3. A still more celebrated Oasis

than either of these was that called Ammon, Hamuo.n, Amuomum,
Hammonis Oraculum, from its being a chief seat of the worship

and oracle of the god .'\mmon. It is now called Siwah. Its distance

from Cairo is 12 days, and from the N. coast about 160 statute miles.

The Ammonians do not appear to have been subject to the old Egyptian

m.onarchy. Cambyses, after conquering Egypt in B.C. 525, sent an
army against them, which was overwhelmed by the sands cf the

desert. In b.c. 331 .Alexander the Gr<'at visited the oracle, which
hailed him as the son pf 2^us Ammon.

OnsEQUENS, Julius, the author of a work entitled 1}(

Prodigiis or Prodigiorum Libellus, of which a portion is extant. Qf
the writer nothing is known.

( )cean1[des. [Nymphae.]

OcEANUS, the god of the water which was beUeved to sur-

round the whole earth, is called the son of Heaven and Earth, the

husband of Tethys, and the father of all the river-gods and water-

nymphs of the whole earth. The early Greeks regarded the earth as

a flat circle, which was encompassed by a river perpetually flowing

round it, and this river was Oceanus. Out of, and into this river the

sun and the stars were supposed to rise and set ; and on its banks were
the abodes of the dead. When geographical knowledge advanced, the

name was applied to the great outer waters of the earth, in contra-

distinction to the inner seas, and especially to the Atlantic, or the sea

without the Pillars of Hercules, as distinguished from the Mediter-
ranean, or the sea within that limit, and thus the .\tlantic is often called

simply Oceanus. The epithet Atlantic {Atlantlcum Mare), was applied

to it from the mythical position of Atlas being on its shores.—Hom.er
(Iliad, xlv., 201) makes Oceanus the father of the gods : cf. Virg.

Georg., iv., 382, Oceanumque patrem rerutn. See the remarks of

Herodotus, ii., 23.

OcHus, a surname of Artaxerxes III., king of Persia.

[Artaxerxes III.]

OcTAvtA. r. Sister of the emperor .\ugustus, married first

to C. Marcellus, consul, B.C. 50, and after his death to .Antony, the
' triumvir, In 40, but the latter soon abandoned her for Cleopatra.
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She died B.C. 11. She had 5 children, 3 by Marcelluf, a aon and :

daughters, and 2 by Antony, both daughtors. Her »on, M. Marcel
lus, was .ndoptcd by Augustus, and was destined to be his tucceator

but died in 23. The descendants of her 2 daughters auccessively rule*

Ihe Roman world. [Antonia.1—a. Daughter of the emperor Claudiu
and Mcssalina, and wife of Nero. She was divorced by the la'

that he might marry his mistress Poppaca, and was shortly a

wards put to death by Nero's orders, a.d. 62.

OctAvTu.s, the name of a Roman gens, to which the empero
Augustus belonged, whose original name was C. Octavius. Hence
when he was adopted by his great-uncle C. Julius Caesar, he bore th

surname of Octavianus.

OcVrh6k, daughter of the centaur Chiron.

Odeion (Lat. Odeum\ a building for musical [)erformance8.

OdenAthus, the ruler of Palmyra, who checked the victori

ous career of the Persians after the defeat and capture of Valerian
A.D. 260. In return for these services, Gallicnii'^ Kr.ttr.,.,.p<i upoi

Odenathus the title of Augustus. He was soon af' urdered
and was succeeded by his wife Zenobia, a.d. - fiibbon

Decline and Fall.

Odoacer, king of the Heruli, and the leader of the bar
barians who overthrew the Western empire, a.d. 476. He took thi

title of king of Italy, and reigned till his power was overthrown b;

Theodoric, king of the Goths, a.d. 493.

—

Cf. Gibbon, Decline a«(

Fall.

Odr\.s.\e, the most powerful people in Thrace, dwelling ii

the plain of the Hebrus, whose king Sitalces in the time of the Pelo
ponnesian war exercised dominion over almost the whole of Thrace
The poets often use the adjective Odryslus in the general sense o
Thracian.

6dy.sseus, [Ulysses.]

Oeagrus, king of Thrace, and father of Orpheus and Linus

Oebalus. I. King of Sparta, and father of Tyndareus
Hippocoon and Icarius.—2. Son of Telon by a nymph of the strean

Sebethus, near Naples.

OechalTa. I. A town in Thessaly.— 2. A town in Messenia
—^3. A town of Euboea in the district Eretria.—The ancients wen
divided in opinion as to which of these places was the residence o
Eurytus, whom Hercules defeated and slew.

Oedipus, son of Laius, king of Thebes, and of Jocasta
sister of Creon. His father having learnt from an oracle that h(

was doomed to perish by the hands of his own son, exposed Oedipui
on Mt. Cithaeron, immediately after his birth, with his feet pierce<

and tied together. The child was found by a shepherd of king Polybui

of Corinth, and was called from his swollen feet Oedipus. Having
been carried to the palace, the king reared him as his own child

but when Oedipus had grown up, iie was told by the oracle at Delphi
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which he had gone to consult, that he was destined to slay his father

and commit incest with his mother. Thinking that Polybus was his

father, he resolved not to return to Corinth ; but on the road between
Delphi and Daulis he met Laius, whom he slew in a scuffle without

knowing that he was his father. In the meantime the celebrated

Sphinx had appeared in the neighbourhood of Thebes. Seated on a

rock, she put a riddle to every Theban that passed by, and whoever
was unable to solve it was killed by the monster. This calamity

induced the Thebans to proclaim that whoever should deliver the

country of the Sphinx, should obtain the kingdom and Jocasta as his

wife. The riddle ran as follows :
" A being with 4 feet has 2 feet and

3 feet, and only one voice ; but its feet vary, and when it has most
it is weakest." Oedipus solved the riddle by saying that it was
man, who in infancy crawls upon all fours, in manhood stands erect

upon 2 feet, and in old age supports his tottering legs with a staff.

The Sphinx thereupon threw herself down from the rock. Oedipus
now obtained the kingdom of Thebes, and married his mother, by
whom he became the father of Eteocles, Polynices, .\ntig6nf, and
Isniene. In consequence of this incestuous alliance, the country of

Thebes was visited by a plague. The oracle, on being consulted,

ordered that the murderer of Laius should be expelled ; and the seer

Tiresias told Oedipus that he was the guilty man. Thereupon Jocasta
hung herself, and Oedipus put out his own eyes, and wandered from
Thebes, accompanied by his daughter .Antig6ne. In .Attica he at

length found a place of refuge ; and at Colonus near Athens, the

Eumenides removed him from the earth. The tragic fate of Oedipus
and of his children formed the subject of many of the noblest of the

Greek tragedies.—Among these the first place must be assigned to the
splendid trilogy of Sophocles, Oedipus the King, Oedifus 9t ColonMS,
and the Antigone. (See Fig. 41.) • .

Oeneus (i.e. Vintner), king of Pleuron and Calydon in
Aetolia, and husband of Althaea, father of Tydeus, Meleager, Gorge,
and Deianira. He was deprived of his kingdom by the sons of his
brother Agrius. He was subsequently avenged by bis grandson Dio-
medos, who slew Agrius and his sons, and placed upon the throne
Andraemon, the son-in-law of Oeneus, as the latter was too old. Dio-
medes took his grandfather with him to Peloponnesus, but here he
was slain by two of the sons of .Agrius who had escaped the slaughter
of their brothers. Respecting the boar, which laid waste the lands
of Calydon in his reign, see Meleager.

OenIdks, a patronymic froin Oeneus, and hence given to
Meleager, son of Oeneus, and Diomedes, grandson of Oeneus.

Oenomaus, king of Pisa in Elis, son of Ares and father of
Hjppodamia. [Pelops.]

Oenone, daughter of a river-god, and wife of Paris, before
he carried off Helen. [Paris.] She committed suicide after Paris'
death.—See the setting of the old story in Tennyson's Ocii - '

in the same poet's The Death of Oenone.

Oenopia, the ancient name of Aegina.

Oenoph^ta, a town in Boeotia, on the left bank of the
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Afdpua, memorable for the victory g'ained here by the Athentani ore
the Boeotiant, n.c. 456.

. OKNt'trWN, son of l)iony.sus and husband of the nyr-

Holicc, and father of Mcropu, with whom the giant Orion fell in :

Okta, a rugged pile of mountains in the S.

Orta was celebrated in mythology as the mountain on v

burnt himjelf to death.

Okklla, a man of sound sense and (jf a straJghtforwar<
character, whom Hornre contrasts with the Stoic quadcs of his tin»e
Ofella was also thr- name of a family in the Lucretia gens.

OctCEs, or son of Boeotus, and the first ruler o
Thebes, which _:;.d after him Ocvcia. In his reign -• "•-'•'

deluge, is said to have occurred. The name of Ogygc* is .

nected with Attic story, for in Attica an Ogvgian flood is .

mentioned. From Ogyges the Thebans arc called by the poet
Ogygldae, and Ogyglus is used in the sense of Theban.

OiLEUis, king of the Locrians, and father of the lesser A
who is hence called Ollldet, Olliddis, and Ajax Oilel. He was '

of the Argonauts. ^ -

Ou;f,\, a city near the N. end of the t.. side of the island ol

Sardinia, with the only good harbour. on this coast; and therefor*
the usual landing-place for persons coming from Rome.

/)LEN^ a mythical personage, who is repr'esented as the
earliest Greek lyric poet. lie is calTe*! both an Hyperborean and i

Lycian, and is said to have settled at t>etos.

Olenus. I. The husband of Lethaea, changed with hei
into a .«;tone.—12, A town in Aetolia, near New Plcuron, destroyed bj
the Aetolians 'at' an early period.—3. A town in Achaia, between
Patr^e and Dyme. The goat Amalthaea, which suckled the infanl
Zeus, is cailled 'Olenia capclla by the poets, either because the

goat was supposed to have been born near the town of Olenus,
and to have been subsequently transferred to Crete, or because the
nymph Amalthaea, to wf^oijcv the goat belonged^ was a daughter of

01enu«.
;

Olympia, a small plain in Elis, bounded on the S. by •

river Alpheus, and on the W. by the river Cladeus, in which ;

Olympic games were celebrated. In this plain was the sacred grc.

e

of Zeus (the Aliis). The Altis and its immediate neighbourhood were
adorned with numerous temples, statues, and public buildings, to

which the general appellation of Olympia was given ; but there was
no town of this name. Among the numerous temples in the Altis the

most celebrated was the Olympieum, or temple of Zeus Olympius,
which contained the master-piece of Greek art, the colossal statue of

Zeus by Phidias. The statue was made of ivory and gold, and the

god was represented as seated on a throne of cedar wood, adorned
with gold, ivory, ebony, and precious stones. The Olympic games
were celebrated from the earliest times in Greece. There was an
interval of 4 years between each celebration of the festival, which
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' Interval was called an Olympiad ; but the Olympiads were not em-
ployed as a chronological era till the victory of Coroebus in the foot-

race, B.C. 776.—For an account of the Olympian festival* see Pen y
Gardner, New Chapters in Creek History, chap, ix., and the Caun-
bridge Companion to Greek Studies, § 344. *

Olv.mfiai), a period of four years intervening between one
i

Olympian contest and another.

Olvmpias, wife of Philip IT., king of Macedonia, and
mother of Alexander the Great, was the daughter of Neoptolemus I.,

king of Epirus. She withdrew from Macedonia, when Philip married
Cleopatra, the niece of Attalus (B.C. 337); and it was generally be-
lieved that she lent her support to the assassination of Philip in 336.
In the troubled times which followed the death of Alexander she
played a prominent part. In 3(7 she seized the supreme power in

Macedonia, and put to death Philip Arrhidaeus and his wife Eury-
dice. But being attacked by Cassander, she took refuge in Pydna,
and, on the surrender of this place after a long siege, she was put
to death by Cassander (b.c. 316).

Olympius, the Olympian, a surname of Zeufs, Jupiter, Her-
cules, the Muses (OlympUides), and in general of all the gods who
were believed to live in Olympus, in contradistincfion to the gods of

the lower world.

Olympus, i. The range of mountains separating Macedonia
and Thessaly. Its height is about 9700 feet ; and its chief summit
is covered with perpetual snow. In the Greek mythology, Olympus
was the residence of the dynasty of gods of which Zeus was the head.
The early poets believed that the gods actually lived on the top of

this mountain. Even the fable of the giants scaling heaven mus^ be
understood in a literal sense ; not that they placed Pel ion and Ossa
upon the top of Olympus to reach the still higher heaven, but that
they piled Pelion on the top of Ossa, and both on the lov;er slopes

of Olj'mpus, to scale the summit of Olympus itself, the abode of the
gods. Homer describes the gods as having their several palaces on
the summit of Olympus ; as spending the day in the palace of Zeus,
round whom they sit in solemn conclave, whila the younger gods
dance before them, and the Muses entertain them with the lyre and
song. They are shut out from the view of men upon the eat-th by a
wall of clouds, the gates of which are kept by the Hours. In the

later poets, however, the real abode of the gods is transferred from
the summit of Olympus to the vault of heaven {i.e. the sky) itself.

—

2. A chain of lofty mountains, in the N.W. of Asia Minor, usually
called the Mysian Olympus.

Olvxthus, a town of Chalcidice, and the most important
of the Greek cities on the coast of Macedonia. It was at the head of

a confederacy of all the Greek towns in its neighbourhood, and main-
tained its independence, except for a short interval, when it was sub-
ject to Sparta, till it was taken and destroyed by Philip, b.c. 347.
The Olynthiac orations of Demosthenes were delivered by the orator
to urge the Athenians to send assistance to the city when it was
attacked by Philip.

Omphale, a queen of Lydia, daughter of lardanus, and wk'e
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of Tmolui, after whoie death she reigned herself. For three year

Hercules was in bondage to her. (See Fig. 29.)

Onatas, a Greek artist (bronze and statuary) ; middle of 5t

century B.C.

Onkiros, the god of dreams.

6n6.m.\ckTtus, an Athenian, who lived about h.c. 520-481
and made a collection of •'-

•
-" -nt oracles. Beine detect«"d in intei

polating an oracle of >! he wa« banished from Athens b

Hipparchus, the son of I
— Cf. Herodotus, viii., 6.

Ophkltes, son of king Lycurgus, of Nemea. The Nemea
games were instituted in his honour.

Oph16n. I. One of the Titans.— 2. One of the companion
of Cadmus.—3. Father of the centaur Amyous, who is henre ralle

Ophidnldet. ' '- "

OphTusa or 6pHlfus.SA, ianame given to many ancient j)lacei

from their abounding in snakes. It was an ancient name both <

Rhodes and Cyprus, whence Ovid speaks of Ophlusla arva, that h

Cyprian.

OpImIu.s, L., consul B.C. 121, when he took the leading pai

in the proceedings which ended in the murder of C. Gracchus. Beir,

afterwards convicted of receiving a bribe from Jugurtha, he wer
into exile to Dyrrachium, in Epirus, where he died in great povert\

The year in which he was consul was remarkable for the extraordinar

heat of the autumn, and the vintage of this year long remaine
celebrated as the Vinum Opimianum.

OppIanus, the author of two Greek hexameter poems stii

extant, one on fishing, entitled Halieutica, and the other on huni

ing, enlilled Cynegetica. Modern critics, however, have shown tha

these 2 poems were written by 2 different persons of this name. Th
author of the Halieutica was a native of Anazarba or Corycu =

Cilicia, and flourished about a. d. 180. The author of the Cynegetica

a native of Apamea or Pella, in Syria, and flourished about .\.D. .

OppTus, the name of a Roman gens. i. C. OppIus, tribun

of the piebs B.C. 213, carried a law to curtail the expenses and luxurie

of Roman women.—2. C. Oppil'S, an intimate friend of C. Juliu

Caesar, whose private affairs he managed, in conjunction with Coi
nelius Balbus.

Ops, the wife of Saturnus, and the Roman goddess of plent

and fertility, as is indicated by her name, which is connected witj

opimus, opulentus, inops, and copia. She was especially the protectres

of agriculture.

Optimates, the aristocratical party at Rome.

Opus, a town of Locris, from which the Opuntian Locriani

deriv«jd their name. It was the birthplace of Patroclus.

Orbilius Pupillus, a Roman grammarian and schoolmaster
best known to us from his having been the teacher of Horace, whi

gives him the epithet of plagosus, from the severe floggings whicl
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his pupils received from him- He was a native of Beneventum, and
after serving as an apparitor of the magistrates, and also as a soldier

in the army, he settled at Rome in the 50th year of his age, in the

consulship of Cicero, b.c. 63. He lived nearly 100 years.

Orcades {Orkney and Shetland Isles), a group of several

small islands off the N. coast of Britain, vi'xth which the Romans
first became acquainted when Agricola sailed round the N. of Britain.

Or( HOMf:NUs. r. An ancient, wealthy, and powerful city of

Boeotia, the capital of the Minyans in the ante-historical ages of

Greece, and hence called by Homer the Minyan Orchomenos. It

was situated N.W. of the lake Copais, on the river Cephissus. Sixty

years after the Trojan war it was taken by the Boeotians, and became
a member of the Boeotian league. It continued to exist as an inde-

pendent town till B.C. 367, when it was taken and destroyed by the

Thebans ; and though subsequently restored, it never recovered its

former prosperity.—2. An ancient town of Arcadia, situated N.W.
of Mantinea.

Orcus. [Hades.

J

OreAdes. [Nymphae.]

( )restes, son of Agamemnon and Clytaemnestra. On the
murder of his father by .Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra, Orestes was
liaved from the same fate by his sister Electra, who caused him to be

secretly carried to Strophius, king in Phocis, who was married to

Anaxibia, the sister of Agamenmon. There he formed a close and
intimate friendship with the king's son Pylades ; and when he had
grown up, he repaired secretly to Argos along with his friend, and
avenged his father's death by slaying Clytaemnestra and Aegisthus.
After the murder of his mother he was seized with madness, and fled

from land to land, pursued by the Erinnyes or Furies. At length, on
the advice of Apollo, he took refuge in the temple of Athena, at

Athens, where he was acquitted by the court of the .Areopagus, which
the goddess had appointed to decide his fate.—See the Aeschylean
Trilogy, the Agamemnon, Choephori, and Eumenides. Also the
Orestes of Euripides. Cf. Verrall's fine study in Four Plays of
Euripides.—According to another story, Apollo told him that he could
only recover from his madness by fetching the statue of Artemis from
the Tauric Chersonesus. Accordingly he went to this country along
with his friend Pylades ; but on their arrival they were seized by the
natives, in order to be sacrificed to .Artemis, according to the custom
of the country. But Iphigenia, the priestess of Artemis, was the sister

of Orestes, and, after recognising each other, all three escaped with
the statue of the goddess. After his return to Peloponnesus, Orestes
took possession of his father's kingdom at Mycenae, and married
Hermione, the daughter of Menelaus, after slaying Neoptolemus. (See
Fig. 42.)

Oretani, a powerful people in the S.W. of Hispania
Tarraconensis.

Oreus, a town in the ^I. of Euboea, originally called
Hestiaea or Histiaea. Having revolted from the .Athenians, in B.C.

445, it was taken by Pericles, its inhabitants expelled, and their place
supplied by 2000 Athenians.
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OrI6N of BocOtia, a lianrTsnmc clnnf .'inrl Vitin'fr Ili-.In

come to Chios, be fell in :

his treatment of the niaii:'

assistance of Dionysus, he ciepriveJ (he giant of his sight. Iv

informed by an oracI»" thnt he shonH vrfnv^ h\% ^?ght if h** •»'•

his eye-balls to the i ion found his »..

island of Lcmnos, v. i Cedalion as ).

who led him to the !...,>. ;.,>. , ..,. .,.v-.,. i , oi his si>:r^^'
'

a hunter along with Artemis. '1 he cause of his di

variously. Accordinc: to some, Orion was carried off by i

fallen in love with niin; but as this was displeasing to ti

Artemis killed him with an arrow in Ortyt^'ia. (Cf. Hom/'r, '

v., 131-134.) According to c i

Apollo, indignant at his sist( i

was unable to hit with her aii..w a u,->i.ii[i p.juu nmih./i i.- ^:lowel

her in the sea. She thereupon took aim, the arrow hit its mark, bu
the mark was the head of Orion, who was swimminfj in the sea. J

third account, which Horace follows, states that he oSered violence V
Artemis, and was killed by the goddess with one of hrr arrows, i

fourth account states that he was stung to death by a scorpion ; am
that Aesculapius was slain by Zeus with a fl^sh of lightning, whei
he attempted to recall the plant to life. After his death, Orion wa
placed among the stars, where he appears as a giant with a girdle
sword, a lion s skin and a club. The constellation of Orion set at ih

commencement qi November, at which flfne storms and rain '

frequent; hence by Roman poets he is often called imhrifer, t

bosus, or aquosus.

0«iTHviA, daughter of Erechtheus, kitv of Athens, and o
Praxithea, who was seized by Boreas, and carried off to Thrace
where she became the mother of Cleopatra, Cbione, 2^tes, and Calais

ORdiyESj'the names of 2 kings of Parthia,

Okontes, the largest river of Syria.

Orpheus, a mythical personage, regarded by the Greeks ai

the most celebrated of the poets who lived before the time of Homer
The common story about him ran as follows. Orpheus, the son o
Oeagrus and Caljiope, lived in Thrace at the period of the Argonauts
whom he accompanied in their expedition. Presented with the lyn
by Apollo, and instructed by the Muses in its use, he enchanted witl

its music not only the wild beasts, but the trees and rocks upoi
Olympus, so that they moved from their places to follow the sound o
his golden harp. After his return from the Argonautic expedition, hi

took up his abode in Thrace, where he married the nymph Eurjdice
His wife having died of the bite of a serpent, he followed her int(

the abodes of Hades. Here the charms of his lyre suspended thi

torments of the damned, and won back his wife from the most inex

orable of all deities. His prayer, however, was only granted v

this condition, that he should not look back upon his restored

till they had arrived in the upper world: at the very moment Vsl.c

they were about to pass the fatal bounds, the anxiety of love over
came l;he poet ; he looked round to see that Eurydice was following

liim ; and he beheld her caught back into the infernal regions. Hi;

grief for the loss of Eurydice led him to treat with contempt the
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Thracian women, who in revenge tore him to pieces under the excite-

ment of their Bacchanalian orgies. After his death, the Muses col-

lected the fragments of his body, and buried them at Libethra, at the

foot of Olympus. His head was thrown into the Hebrus, down which
it rolled to the sea. and was borne across to I>esbos. His lyre was
also said to have been carried to Lesbos; but both ""'^'w^s are

simply poetical expressions of the historical fact that I ^ the

first great seat of the music of the lyre. The asfn : t.iuyht

that the lyre of Orpheus was placed by Zeus among the siars, at the

intercession of Apollo and the Muses. Many poems ascribed to

Orpheus were current in the flourishing period of Greek literature;

but the extant poems, bearing the name of Orpheus, are the forgeries

of Christian grammarians and philosophers of the Alexandrian school

;

though among tiie fragments, which form a part of the collection, are

some genuine remains of the Orphic poetry, known to the earlier

Greek writers.—Under the name *' Orphism " are to be classed

elements that are absent in Homer, e.g. the sense of sin, the need of

atonement, the theory of the suffering and death of a god-man, and
lastly the belief in immortality (and of final escape from e%il). Of this

"Orphism" we know nothing till tin- 6th century B.C., but this

worship had a wonderful success, spreading through the Greek world
and into S. Italy, and inspiring philosophers like Plato and Pytha-
goras. The modern literature of the subject is now considerable

:

see references in Bury's History of Greece, chap. vii. Cf. also Stewart,
The Myths of Plato, pp. 65, 6 ; Jevons, Iniroduclion to the History of
Religion, p. 371 ; and especially Adam's Religious Teachers of Crreece,

pp. 94-114. The subject is of the utmost significance and deserves
the closest study. (See Fig. 43.)

Orthi.v, a surname of Artemis, at Sparta, at whose altar the
Spartan boys had to undergo the tlogglng, called diamastigosis. '

'

Ortygia, the ancient name of Delos. Since Artemis aiid
Apollo were born at Delos, the poets sometimes call the goddess
Ortygia.

iiOsiRis, the great Egyptian divinity, and husband of JsiSy is

Said to have been originally king of Egypt, and to have reclaimed
his subjects from a barbarous life by teaching them agriculture, and
by enacting wise laws. He afterwards travelled into foreign lands,
spreading, wherever he went, the blessings of civilisation. On his
return to Egypt, he was murdered by his brother Typhon, who cut
his body into pieces, and thew them into the Nile. After a long
search Isis discovered the mangled remains of her husband, and with
the assistance of her son Horus defeated Typhon, and recovered the
sovereign power, which Typhon had usurped.^For an exhaustive
examination of this curipus legend and its bearings on the history
(and growth) of religious cults, see Frazer's Adonis, Attis, Osiris

(1907). Cf. also Sayce, The Religions of Egypt and Babylonia,
pp. 153 sqq.

OssA, a celebrated mountain in the N. of Thessaly, con-
nected with I'elion on the S.E., and divided from Olympus on the
N.VV. by the vale of Tempe. It is mentioned in the legend of the war
of the Giants, respecting which see Olympus.—Cf. Warde Fowler,
Social Life at Rome, pp. 5-7.
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OstTa, a town at the mouth of the river Tiber, and the

harbour of Romn, from which it wai distant i6 milet by In

ituatcd on the left bank of the left arm of th« river. The cmp-
Claudius constructed a new and better harbour on the right arm ol

the Tiber, which was enlarged and improved by Trajan.

Ostracism (oo-T/xucur^Iv), banishment without loss of <

rights. Frequently employed at .Athens : see Orotc, History of Grc
chap. xxxi.

Otho, L. RoscIus, tribune of the plebs b,c. 67, when he
carried the law which gave to the equites a special place at the pi,'

spectacles, in fourteen rows or seats (in quattuordecim gradibut
crdinibus), next to the place of the senators, which was in i.'t'

orchestra. This law was very unpopular; and in Cicero's consulship

(63) there was such a riot occasioned by the nox!'""^ „,/. .. ,r-. fha(

}t required all his eloquence to allay the agitation.

Otho, M. SalvTus, Roman emperor from J-iiiuury i-^.i to

April i6th, a.d. 69, was born in 32. He was one of the companioni
of Nero in his debaucheries; but when the frx^-^'^r ".ok posses--"
of his wife, the beautiful but profligate Popp a, Otho
sent as governor to Lusitania, which he a'i; d with cr'

during the last 10 years of Nero's life. Otho attached himself tu

Galba, when he revolted against Nero, in the hope of being adopted
by him, and succeeding to the empire. But when Galba adopted
L. Piso, on the loth of January, 69, Otho formed a conspiracy against
Galba, and was proclaimed emperor by the soldiers at Rome, " -

put Galba to death. Meantime Vitellius had been proclaimed emp
at Cologne by the German troops on the 3rd of January. When '.

news reached Otho, he marched into the N. of Italy to oppose the

generals of Vitellius. His army was defeated in a decisive battle

near Bedriacuni, whereupon he put an end to his own life at Brixel-

lum, in the 37th year of his age.

—

Cf. Bury, Student's Roman Empire,

pp. 329 sqq.

OthrS^Ades and Othr^.Xdes. i. A patronymic given to
Panthous or Panthus, the Trojan priest of Apollo, as the son of

Othrys.—2. The survivor of the 300 Spartan champions, who fought
with the 300 Argives for the possession of Thyrea. Being ashamed
to return to Sparta as the only survivor, he slew himself on the field

of battle.

Otus, and his brother, Ephi.\ltes, are better known by
their name of the Alotdae. [Aloeus.]

OviDius Naso, p., the Roman poet, was bom at Sulmo, in

the country of the Peligni, on the 20th March, b.c. 43. He was
descended from an ancient equestrian family. He was destined to be
a pleader, and studied rhetoric under Arellius Fuscus and Porcius
Latro. His education was completed at .Athens, and he afterwards
travelled with the poet Macer, in Asia and Sicily. His love for poetry

led him to desert the practice of the law ; but he was made one of

the Centumviri, or judges who tried testamentary, and even criminal

causes ; and in due time he was promoted to be one of the Decemviri,

who presided over the court of the Centumviri. He married twice
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in early life at the desire of his parents, but he speedily divorced each
of his wives in succession, and lived a life of licentious gallantry.

He afterwards married a third wife, whom he appears to have
sincerely loved, and by whom he had a daughter, Perilla. After living

for many years at Rome, and enjoying the favour of Augustus, he

was suddenly banished by the emperor to Tomi, a town on the

Euxine, near the mouths of the Danube. The pretext of his banish-

ment was his licentious poem on the Art of Love (Ars Amatoria),

which had been published nearly lo years previously ; but the real

cause of his exile is unknown. It is supposed by some that he had
been guilty of an intrigue with the younger Julia, the granddaughter
of the emperor Augustus, who was banished in the same year with

Ovid. Ovid draws an affecting picture of the miseries to which he
was exposed in his place of exile. He sought some relief in the

Exercise of his poetical talents. Not only did he write several of his

Latin poems in his exile, but he likewise acquired the language of

the Getae, in which he composed some poems in honour of Augustus.

He died at Tomi, in the 6oth year of his age, a.d. i8. Besides his

amatory poems, the most important of his extant works are the Meta-
morphoses, consisting of such legends or fables as involved a trans-

formation, from the Creation to the time of Julius Caesar, the last

being that emperor's change into a star : the Fasti, which is a sort

of poetical Roman calendar ; and the Tristia, and Epistle ex Ponto,

which are elegies written during his banishment.—Good translations

of the whole of Ovid are to seek (in English) ; there is a prose con-

strue, however, in Bohn's Classical Library. There is a good verse

rendering of the Metamorphoses by King (1871). The best edition

of the text is, perhaps, contained in Postgate's Corpus Poetarum
Laiinorum. The student is referred to Prof. A. J. Church's Ovid
in the series ".Ancient Classics for English Readers" (1876).

Oxus, a great river of Central Asia. The Oxus occupies an
important place in history, having been in nearly all ages the extreme
boundary between the great monarchies of south-western Asia and
the hordes which wander over the central steppes. Herodotus does
not mention the Oxus by name, but it is supposed to be the river

which he calls Araxes.—Tozer, History of Ancient Geography, p. 134.

OxvRHVNCHUS, in Egypt, the source whence Grenfell and
Hunt have brought to light many hitherto lost treasures of Greek
literature. Of these " finds " one of the most notable was the A^ia
'iTjiroD (Sayings of Jesus), published in 1897.

P.\CHVNUs or PachYnum, a promontory at the S.E. extremity
of Sicily.

PAcoRUS. I. Son of Orodes I., king of Parthia. His his-

tory is given under Ars.'ICEs.—2. King of Parthia.

Pactolus, a small but celebrated river of Lydia, rising on
Mt. Tmolus, and flowing past Sardis into the Hermus. The golden
sands of Pactolus have passed into a proverb, and were one of the
sources of the wealth of ancient Lydia.

PAcuvtus, M., the greatest of the Roman tragic poets, was
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born about %.c, »»a, nt Brundiaium, and wat th« <ofi of the tUt^ c

were taken froi

•elf, like his j>

materials with iiiut^ trcedoiu . udent judgnieat.—See b«Uar
Roman Poets of the Fepublic,

PAdus (/W), the chief river of Italy, identified by the Romar
poets with the fabulous Eridanus, from which amber was obtained
This notion appears to have arisen from the Phoenician vessels receiv

ing at the mouths of the Padus the amber which had been trar«porte<

by land from the coasts of the Baltic to those of the Adr° '

PaeAn, that is, '"the healer," was originally the i ih<

physician of the Olympian gods. Subsequently the name was ute^

in the more general sense of deliverer from any evil or calamity, *nt
was thus applied to Apollo. From Apollo himself the name wai
transferred to the song dedicated to him, and to the warlike song
•ung before or during a battle.

P.vEp.\GOGUs (iratSaywyos), Greek name for the slave whos<
duty it was to look after his master's son during bojhood. Th4
Romans adopted a similar custom.

Pae6nes, a powerful Thracian people, who in historical

tinoes inhabited the whole of the N. of Macedonia, from the frontier!

of Illyria to some little distance E. of the river Strymon. Theii
country was called Paeonia.

Paestum, called P^sIdonia by the Greeks, was a city in

Lucania, situated near the bay which derived its name from the towr
(Paestanus Sinus : G. of Salerno). It was colonised by the Sybarites

about B.C. 524, aiKi soon became a powerful and flourishing city.

Under the Romans it gradually sank in importance ; and in the tim«

of Augustus it is only mentioned on account of the beautiful rose!

growQ in its neighbourhood. The ruins of two Doric temples a1

Paestvun are some of the most remarkable remains of antiquity.

Partus, a cognomen in many Roman gentes, signified a

person who had a slight cast in the eye.

Paetus, Aelius, the name of 2 brothers, Publius, consul

B.C. 201, and Sextus, consul B.C. 198, both of them, and especially the

latter, jurists of eminence.

Pagasae or Pagasa, a town of Thessaly, on the coast of

Magnesia, and on the bay called after it Sincs Pagasaeus or Pagasi-

cus. It was the port of lolcos, and afterwards of Pherae, and is

celebrated in mythology as the place where Jason built the ship Argo.

Hence the adjective Pagasaeus is applied to Jason, and is also in

the general sense of Thessalian. Apollo is called Pagasaeus from
having a temple at the place.

Palaemon, son of Athamas and Ino, originally called Meii-

certes, became a marine god, when his mother leapt with him into
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the sea. The Romans identified Palaemon with their own god

Portunus, or Portumnus. ji,. .
-

-

Palaephatus (4th cent. 'B.C.), 'a. Greek writef of fables.

I

. PALAKSTfi, a town on the coast of Epirus, and a Httle S. of
' the Acroceraunian mountains, where Caesar landed when h« cro»ied

over to Greece to carry on the war against Pompey.

I

PalakstIna, the Greek and Roman form of the Hebrew

I

word which was used to denote the country of the Philistines, and

! which was extended to the whole country. The Romans called It

i Judaea, extending to the whole country the name of its S. part. It

; was regarded by the Greeks and Romans as a part of Syria. The
Romans did not come Into contact with the country till «.c. 63, when
Pompey took Jerusalem. From this time the country was really

subject to the Romans. At the death of Herod, his kingdom was
divided between his sons as tetrarchs ; but the different parts of

Palestine were eventually annexed to the Roman province of Syria,

and were governed by a procurator.

Palaestra, wrestling-school.

i,,PALAM£DKs, son of Nauplius and Clymene, and one of the

Greek heroes, who sailed against Troy. When Ulysses feigned mad-
ness that he might not be compelled to sail with the other chiefs,

Palamedes detected his stratagem by placing his \: ' ' Vefore him
while he was ploughing. In order to revenge hii ses bribed

a servant of Palamedes to conceal under his n.u ... . _cJ a letter

written in the name of Priam. He then accused Palamedes of

treachery ; upon searching his tent they found the fatal letter, and
thereupon Palamedes was stoned to death by the Greeks. Later

writers describe Palamedes as a sage, and attribute to him the inven-

tion of lighthouses, measures, scales, the discus, dice, &c. He is

further said to have added the letters B. {, x. <P to the original alphabet

I

of Cadmus. What infinitesimal truth (if any) lies hidden in tb--- '^''-

1
world legends, we have no ipeans of ascertaining.

PXlatinus Mon'S. [Roma.]

Palatium. [Roma.]

i PALfts, a Roman divinity of flocks and shepherds, whose

I

festival, the Palilia, was celebrated on the 21st of April, the day on
1 which Rome was founded. " -1 ' 1

PalIci were Sicilian gods, twin sons of Z^ui arid the nymph
Thalia. Their mother, from fear of Hera, prayed to be swallowed
up by the earth ; her prayer was granted ; but in due time twin boys
issued from the earth, who were worshipped in the neighbourhood of

Mt. Aetna, near Palice.

Palinurum (C, Palinuro)^ a promontory on the W. coast

of Lucania, said to .have derived its name fr^ni. Palinurus, pilot of the
ship of Aenea«W'*'hp fell int* :lu' sea, and- was roun^ered.on the coa&t

by the natives.

PaixXbium, properly any image of Pallas Athena, but
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ipeciatly applied to an ancient imai^e of this f^oddeM at Troy, on th<

preservation of which the safety of the town depended. It wat stolci

by Ulysses and Diomedea, and wat carried by the latter to Greece
According to some accounts, Troy contained two Palladia, one o
which was carried off by Ulysses and Diomcdes, while the other wa
conveyed by Aeneas to Italy. Others relate that the Palladium tak«i

by the Greeks was a mere imitation, while that which AencAS broufh
to Italy was the genuine image. But this twofold Palladium wa
probably a mere invention to account for its existence at Ron^
the temple of Vesta.

Pam.antTas and Pallanti.s, patronymics given to Aurora
the daughter of the giant Pallas.

PallantTu.m, an ancient town of Arcadia, near Tegea, said

to have been founded by Pallas, son of Lycaon. Evandcr is said t(

have come from this place, and to have called the town which h*

founded on the banks of the Tiber, Pallantcum (afterwards Pdlantlun
and PdldiJum), after the Arcadian town. Hence Evander is caflec

Pallantius heros.

Pallas, a surname of Athena.

Pallas, t. One of the giants.— 2. Son of Lycaon, and
grandfather of Evander.—3. Son of Evander, and an ally of Aeneas
—4, Son of the Athenian king Pandion, from whom the celebrated

family of the Pallantidae at Athens traced their origin.—5. A favourite

freedman of the emperor Claudius, who acquired enormous wealth.

Hence the line in Juvenal, ego possideo plus Pallante et Licinio.

Pallene, the most W.-ly of the 3 peninsulas rumung out
from Chalcidice in Macedonia.

Palmvra {Tadmor\ a celebrated city of Syria, standing in

an oasis of the great Syrian Desert, which from its position was a

halting-place for the caravans between Syria and Mesopotamia. Here
Solomon built a city, which was called in Hebrew Tadmor, that is,

the city of palm trees; and of this name the Greek Palmyra is a
translation. Under Hadrian and the Antonines it was highly favoured
and reached its greatest splendour. The history of its temporary
elevation to the rank of a capital, in the 3rd century of the Christian
era, is related under Odenathus and Zenobia. [See Hastings, Diction-

ary of the Bible, vol. iv., p. 673 ; Gibbon, Decline and Fall, vol. i.]

Its splendid ruins, of which the fragments of the great Temjrfe of

the Sun are the most noticeable, and which form a most striking

object in the midst of the Desert, are of the Roman period.

Pan, the great god of flocks and shepherds among the
Greeks, usually called a son of Hermes, was originally an Arcadian
god ; and Arcadia was always the principal seat of his worship. From
this country his name and worship afterwards spread over other parts

of Greece ; but at Athens his worship was not introduced till the time
of the battle of Marathon. He is described as wandering among the

mountains and valleys of Arcadia, either amusing himself with the

chase, or leading the dances of the nymphs. He loved music, and
invented the syrinx or shepherd's flute. Pan, like other gods who
dwelt in forests, was dreaded by travellers, to whom he sometimes
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appeared, and whom he startled with sudden awe or terror. Hence
sudden fright, without any visible cause, was ascribed to Pan, and
was called a Panic fear. The Romans identified their god Faunus
with Pan. In works of art Pan is represented as a sensual being,

with horns, puck-nose, and goat's feet, sometimes in the act of

dancing, and sometimes playing on the syrinx.—For the celebrattd

story told by Plutarch, " Great Pan is dead," see Rabelais, chap,

xxviii
; J. C. Lawson, Modern Greek Folklore and Ancient Greek

Religion, pp. 77-9. (See Fig. 44.)

l\\NAETius, a native of Rhodes, and a celebrated Stoic

philosopher, lived some years at Rome, where he became an intimate

friend of Laelius and of Scipio Africanus the younger. He succeeded

Antipater as head of the Stoic school, and died at Athens, at all

events before B.C. iii. The principal work of Panaetius was his

treatise on the theory of moral obligation, from which Ci( •— " '

the greater part of his work De Ofjiciis.

Pan.\thenaea, the oldest and most important of Athenian
festivals (in honour of Athena). See Tucker, Life in Ancient Athens

(1907), chap. xii.

Pand-areos, son of Merops of Miletus, whose daughters are

said to have been carried off by the Harpies.

Pandarus. I. A Lycian, distinguished in the Trojan army
as an archer.— 2. Son of Alcanor, and twin-brother of Bitias, one of

the companions of Aeneas, slain by Turnus.

Pandion. I. King of Athens, son of Erichthonius, and
father of Procne and Philomela. The tragic history of his daughters

is given under Tereus.—2. King of Athens, son of Cecrops, was
expelled from Athens by the Metionidae, and fled to Megara, of which

he became king.

Pandora, the name of the first woman on earth. When
Prometheus had stolen the fire from heaven, Zeus in revenge caused

Hephaestus to make a woman out of earth, who by her charms and

beauty should bring misery upon the human race. Aphrodite adorned

her with beauty ; Hermes bestowed upon her boldness and cunning ;

and the gods called her Pandora, or All-giftcJ, as each of the gods
had given her some power by which she was to work the ruin of

man. Hermes took her to Epimetheus, who made her his wife, for-

getting the advice of his brother Prometheus not to receive any gifts

from the gods. Pandora brought with her from heaven a box con-

taining every human ill, upon opening which they all escaped and
spread over the earth, Hope alone remainmg. At a still later period

the box is said to have contained all the blessings of the gods, which
would have been preserved for the human race, had not Pandora
opened the vessel, so that the winged blessings escaped.— For th»'

story see Hesiod, Works and Days, 8i sqq.

Pandosia. I. A town of Epirus in the district of Thes-
protia, on the river Acheron.—2. A town in Bruttium near the frontiers

of Lucania, situated on the river Acheron. It was here that Alex-

ander of Epirus fell, B.C. 326, in accordance with an oracle.
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I*andr6sos, i.f.
•* the all-hedewinj»," or " refreshing," waft

daughter of Cccrops and a sister of Herse and Ag^lauro«.

. Paw.a'' - or T\N:<:ti. » a r4n'4« of moiiutaini in Macedunii!
between t ,tu9, and in the nei{;hbotirhood <

Philippi, V II s, and with spktadid rose*.

PANtOwTuM, a spot OD the N. of the promontory of M>'
with a temple to Pofeidon, which was the place of racctlng foi >ii

cities of Ionia.

PannSnTa, a Roman province between the Danube and th

Alps.

PAnomphakus, i.e. the author of all signs and omens,
surname of Zeus.

PAnopk, or PXn6paea, a;jiyinph oK, the sea, daughtc:
Nereus and Doris.

PAn^peus, son of Phocus, accompanied -Amphitryon o
his expedition against t!i'- 'rrinl.l.n.^ i.r '! r". l,f,r.ii<; and v.ns one (

the Calydonian hunters.

Panoptks, [Argus,
j

Panormus {Palerfno)y an important town on the N. coast c

Sicily, founded by the Phoenicians. From the Phoenicians it passe

into the hands of the Carthaginians, and was taken by the Romar
in the first Punic war, B.C. 254.

Pansa, C V!b!us, consul with Hirtius, B.C. 43. [Hirtms.]

Panthkon, a celebrated temple at Rome in the Campu
Martius, which Is still extant and used as a Christian church. 1

was built by Agrippa, B.C. 37.—For a full description of the Pant.
—^still one of the stateliest buildings in the world—see Middl
Remains of Ancient Rome, vol. ii., pp. 124-141.

Panthous, contr. Panthus.(voc. PantJiu), a priest of ApoU
at Troy, and father of Euphorbus, who is rtierefore called Panthdide.
Pythagoras is also called Panthdldes because he maintained that h
soul had in a previous state animated the body of Euphorbus.

Pan\asis, a native of Halicarnassus, and a relation, prol

ably an uncle, of the historian Herodotus, flourished about B.C. 48<

and was celebrated as an epic poet.

PaphlXgonia, a country of Asia Minor. The Paphlagoniar
were subdued by CiDesus, and afterwards formed part of the Persia

empire. Under the Romans Paphlagonia formed part of the pr(

vince of Galatia ; but it was made a separate province by ConstantirK

Paphus, the name of 2 town^ on the W. coast of Cyprus
called "Old Paphos " (IlaAa 5ra<j)oj and "New Paphos." Old Papho!
was the chief seat of the worship of Aphrodite, who is said to hav
landed at this place after her birth among the waves, and who is henc
frequently called the Paphian goddess. Here she had a celebrate

temple, the high priest of which exercised a kind of relig^ious supei
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Intendence over the whole island.—See Lewin's Life and Epistles of

St. Paul, vol. i., pp. 120-124. An interesting account has recently

(July 19 10) appeared in the Times newspaper of a remarkable orchaeo-

logical "find" at Paphos. It is probable that future excavation amd
exploration will reveal much of the remains of the great Temple of

Aphrodite.

PapinianuS/ AemKl!us, a celebrated Roinan jurist, was
praefectus praetorlo, under the emperor Septimius Severui, and was
put to death by Caracalla, a.d. 212.

Pakabasis (ffapa^ao-is), part of the chorus in the Attic old

:omedy : see Haigh, The Attic Theatre (ed. 3).

Parcae. [Moirae.]

Paris. 1. Also called Alexander, was the second son of

Priam and Hecuba. Before his birth Hecuba dreamed that she had
brought forth a firebrand, the flames of which spread over the whole
rity. Accordingly as soon as the child was born, he was exposed on
Mt. Ida, but was brought up by a shepherd, who gave him the name
of Paris. When he had grown up, he distinguished hiinsfclf as a

valiant defender of tiie flocks and shepherds, and was hence called

Alexander, or the defender of men. He succeeded in discovering his

real origin, and was received by Priam as his son. He married

Oenone, the daughter of the river god Cebren, but he soon deserted

her for Helen. The tale runs that when Peleus and Thetis solemnised

their nuptials, all the gods were invited to the marriage with the

exception of Eris, or Strife. Enraged at her exclusion, the goddess

threw a golden apple among the guests, with the inscription, ** to

the fairest." Thereupon Hera, Aphrodit&, and Ath§na, each claimed

the apple for herself. Zeus ordered Hernrres to take the goddesses to

Mt. Ida, and to entrust the decision of the dispute to the shepherd
Paris. The goddesses accordingly appeared before him. Hera pro-

mised him the sovereignty of Asia, Athena renown in war, and Aphro-
dite the fairest of women for his wife. Paris decided in favour of

Aphrodite, and g^ave her the golden apple. This judgment called

forth in Hera and Athena fierce hatred against Troy. Under the

protection of Aphrodite, Paris now sailed to Greece, and was hospitably

received in the palace of Menelaus at Sparta. Here he succeeded in

carrying off Helen, the wife of Menelaus, who was the most beautiful

woman in the world. Hence arose the Trojan war. Before her

marriage with Menelaus, she had been wooed by the noblest chiefs of

all parts of Greece. Her former suitors now resolved to revenge her
abduction, and sailed against Troy. Paris fought with Menelaus
before the walls of Troy, and was defeated, but was carried off by
.Aphrodite. He is said to have killed Achilles, either by one of his

arrows, or by treachery. On the capture of Troy, Paris was wounded
by Phlloctetes with one of the arrows of Hercules, and then returned
to his long-abandoned wife Oenone. But as she refused to heal the

wound, Paris died. Oenone quickly repented, and put an end to

her own life. Paris is represented in works of art as a beautiful

Touth, without a beard, and with a Phrygian cap.—2. The name of

ftwo celebrated pantomimes, of whom the elder lived in the reign of

ithe emperor Nero, and the younger in that of Domitian.—See Tacitus,

Anuals, xiii. (See Fig. 45.)
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PXrTsTi. [Lutetia Farisiorum.]

Pakma {Parma), a town in Gallia Cispadana, situated on
river of the same name, between Placentia and Mutina, origini>''

town of the Boii, but made a Roman colony, b.c, 1K3. It was
brated for its wool.

Parm&nTd&s, a distinguished Greek philosopher, was j

native of Elea in Italy, and the founder of th« El' .* ' '
' '

'

sophy, in which he was succeeded by Zeno. He
513, and visited Athens in 448, when he was 65 }

. ..

full account of his philosophy, together with an I ig (

his remains, see J. Burnet, Early Greek Philosopii ;>. j

PARMftNfoN, a distinguished Macedonian general in th

service of Philip and Alexander the Great. In Alexander's invasion 1

Asia, Parmenion was regarded as second in command, and is

tinually spoken of as the most attached of the king's friends,

when Philotas, the son of Parmenion, was accused in Dran^'
{B.C. 330) of being privy to a plot against the king's life, he not

confessed his own guilt, when put to the torture, but involved n

father also in the plot. Whether the king really b'lioved in the gui
of Parmenion or deemed his life a necessary sacrifice to policy afti

the e.xecution of his son, he caused his aged friend to be assassinati

in Media before he could receive the tidings of his son's death.

Parnassu-s, a range of mountains e.xtending S.E. throug
Doris and Phocis, and terminating at the Corinthian Gulf betwtt
Cirrha and .^nticyra. But the name was more usually restricted 1

the highest part of the range a few miles N. of Delphi. Its 2 highei

summits were called Tith6r£a and Lycorea ; hence Parnassus
frequently described by the poets as double-headed. The sides t

Parnassus were well wooded ; at its foot grew myrtle, laurel an
olive-trees, and higher up firs ; and its summit was covered with sno
during the greater part of the year. It contained numerous cave;

glens, and romantic ravines. It is celebrated as one of the chief seal

of Apollo and the Muses, and an inspiring source of poetry and sonj

Just above Delphi was the far-famed Castalian spring, which issue

from between 2 cliffs. These cliffs are frequently called by the poei

the summits of Parnassus, though they are in rejdity only small peai

at the base of the mountain. The mountain also was sacred t

Dionysus, and on one of its summits the Thyades held their Bacch:

revels. Between Parnassus Proper and Mt. Cirphis was the valle

of the Plistus, through which the sacred road ran from Delphi t

Daulis and Stiris ; and at the point where the road branched off t

these 2 places (called «7-x'<rTr)) Oedipus slew his father Laius.

Parnes, a mountain in the N.E. of Attica, was a continue

tion of Mt. Cithaeron, and formed part of the boundary betwee
Boeotia and Attica. It was well wooded, abounded in game, and o

its lower slopes produced excellent wine.

Parodos (WpoSos), a term in Greek drama signifying (i

the entry of the chorus on to the orchestra, (2) the song sung ther

by the chorus after entry.

Paros, an island in the Aegaean Sea. It was inhabited b
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lonians, and became prosperous, even at an early period. In the first

invasion of Greece by the generals of Darius, Paros submitted to the

Persians; and after the battle of Marathon, Miltiades attempted to

reduce the island, but failed in his attempt, and received a wound of

which he died. [Miltiades.] After the defeat of Xerxes, Paros cam«
under the suprr-macv of .Athens, and shared the fate of the other

Cyclades. The most celebrated production of Paros was its marble,

which was extensively used by the ancient sculptors. It was chiefly

obtained from a mountain called Marpcssa. Paros was the birthplace

[)f the poet Archilochus.—In Paros was discovered the celebrated in-

scription called the Parian Chronicle, which is now preserved at

Oxford. In its perfect state it contained a chronological account of

the principal events in Greek history from Cecrops, B.C. 1582 to the

archonship of Diognetus, B.C. 264.

PARRH.XsTfu.s, one of the most celebrated Greek painters, was
a native of Ephesus, but practised his art chiefly at Athens. He
nourished about B.C. 400. Respecting the story of his contest with

Zeuxis, see Zeuxis.—Cf. Walters, The Art of the Greeks, p. 154.

Parthkni. [Parthini.]

Parth£nTum. I. A town in Mysia, S. of Pergamum.— 2.

.\ promontory in the Chersonesus Taurica, on which stood a temple

of the Tauric Artemis, from whom it derived its name. It was in this

temple that human sacrifices were offered to the goddess.

ParthknTus. I. Of Nicaea, a celebrated grammarian, who
lauglit Virgil Greek.—2. A mountain on the frontiers of Argolis and
Arcadia. It was on this mountain that Telephus, the son of Hercules
and Auge, was suckled by a hind ; and here also the god Pan
appeared to Phidippides, the .Athenian courier, shortly before the battle

of Marathon.—3. The chief river of Paphlagonia, flowing into the

Euxine, and forming in the lower part of its course the boundary
between Bithynia and Paphlagonia.

Parthenon (i.e. f/ie Virgiti's chamber)^ the usual name of
the temple of Athena Parthenos on the Acropolis of Athens. It was
erected under the administration of Pericles, and was dedicated B.C.

438. Its architects were Ictinus and Callicrates, but all the works
were under the superintendence of Phidias. It was built entirely of

Pentclic marble : its dimensions were, 227 English feet long, 101

broad, and 65 high : it was 50 feet longer than the edifice which pre-

ceded it. Its architecture was of the Doric order, and of the purest

kind. It consisted of an oblong central building (the ce//a), sur-

rounded on all sides by a peristyle of pillars. The cella was divided

into 2 chambers of unequal size, the prodomus or pronaos and the

opisthodomus or posticum ; the former, which was the larger, con-
tained the statue of the goddess, and was the true sanctuary, thf

latter being probably used as a treasury and vestry. It was adorned,
within and without, with colours and gilding, and with sculptures

which are regarded as the masterpieces of ancient art. (i) The
tyynpana of the pediments were filled with groups of detached colossal

statues, those of the E. or principal front representing the birth of

Athena, and those of the W. front the contest between Athena and
Poseidon for the land of Attica. (2) In the frieze of the entablature.
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the metopes were filled with %cu\ptuTr» in hii^h rditf rrnn <^nr;r

flubjects from tha Attic tnytholopfy, an
Athenians with the Centaurs forms the *

the S. side, which are now in the Britibh Museum. (3) AUi.i
top of the external wall of the cella, under the ceilinfc of the pen
ran a frieze sculptured with a reprisentation of the Panathenai'
cession, in very low relief. A larpe number of the aiabi of thia ;

were brought to Kng;land by I.orf) I N'ln with the ir <,itr.r.^ ,..

mentioned, and a considerable nm ;ier fraf^rr.' dm
some of the moct important, thou^^i^ >l, statues : pcd
ments ; and the whole coUoction was [jurchnsrd by the itation i

18 1 6, and deposited in the l^ritish Museum. The worst of the injuri*

which the Parthenon has suffered from war and pillaj^e was inflirtc

in the siege of Athens by the Venetians in 1687, when a bomb «
ploded in the very centre of the Parthenon, and threw '^' •'^ - 'H -

both the side walls. Its ruins are still, however, in

servatjon to give a good idea of the construction of .i

parts.—The literature on the Parthenon is immense. The hiudcnt
recommended to study the official Guide to the Department of Gree
and Roman Antiquities in the British Museum fpp. 13 sqq.), which :

well supplied with plans of the building and photographs of the MIgi
marbles. The sculptures of the Parthenon are fully dealt with i

H. B. Walters* The Art of the Greeks, chap. vi. (See Fig, 46.)

Parthknopaeus, son of Meleager and Atalanta, and one c

the 7 heroes who marched against Thebes.

PARTHfeNOPE. [Neapolis.]

PARTHtA {K/u)rassaft\ a country o. .\...i, lo the .S.H. of
*'"

Caspian. The Parthians were a very warlike people, and
especially celebrated as horse-archers. Their tactics became so c .

brated as to pass into a proverb. Their mail-clad horsemen sprea

like a cloud round the hostile army, and poured in a shower of darts

and then evaded any closer conflict by a rapid flight, during whic
they still shot their arrows backwards upon the enemy. The Paj

thians were subject successively to the Persians and to the Gree
kings of Syria ; but about B.C. 250 they revolted from the Seleucida*

under a chieftain named Arsaces, who founded an independent mor
archy. Their empire extended over Asia from the Euphrates to th

Indus, and from the Indian Ocean to the Paropamisus, or even t

the Oxus. The Latin poets of the Augustan age use the name
Parthi, Persae, and Medi indifferently.

Parysatis, daughter of Artaxerxes I. Longimanus, king
Persia, and wife of her own brother Darius Ochus, and mother
Artaxerxes Mnemon, and Cyrus. She supported the latter in hi

rebellion against his brother Artaxerxes, B.C. 401. She afterward

poisoned Statira, the wife of Artaxerxes, and induced the king to pu
Tissaphemes to death, whom she hated as having been the first ti

discover the designs of Cyrus to his brother.

PASARGADA,or-AE, the older of the 2 capitalsof Persis(the othe:

and later being Persepolis), is said to have been founded by Cyni
the Great, on the spot where he gained his great victory over Astyages
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The tomb of Cyrus stood here in the midst of a beautiful park. The
esact site is doubtful.

PAsfpHAe, daughter of Helios (the Sun) and Perseis, wife of
Minos, and mother of Androgeos, Ariadng, and Phaedra. Hence
Phaedra is called PaslpMela by Ovid. Pasiphae was also the mother
pi the Minotaur.

PAsIthka, or PasIthke, one of the Charites, or Graces, also
called Aglaia.

Patara, one of the chief cities of Lycia, and a chief seat of
the worship of ApoJlo, who bad her« a very celebrated oracle.

PatAvTum {Padua), an ancient town in the N. of Italy, on
the Medoacus Minor, and on the road from Mutina to Altinum, said
to have been founded by the Trojan Antenor. Under the Romans it

was the most important city in the N. of Italy, and, by its commerce
and manufactures (of which its woollen stuffs were the most cele-
brated), it attained great opulence. It is celebrated as the b»rthpla««
of the historian Livy,

Paterculus, C. Veu,kiu?, a Roman historian, served under
Tiberius in his campaigns in Germany in the reign of Augxistus, and
lived at least as late as a.d. 30, as he dedicated hie history to M.
Vinicius, who was consul in that year. This work is a brief com*
pendium of Roman history, 'commencing with the destruction of Troy
and ending with a.d. 30.

Patmos, one of the islands in the Icafian Sea, celebrated as
the place to which the Apostle John was banished, and in which (if

tradition is to be believed) he wrote the .'\
' " ' '

' >

are no longer convinced that the Aposth
work at all. For a full discussion of the . w^. .. . , .:.^^ :. „^l^ a t^..i.>^;i

of the Apocalypse.

Patroclus, son of Menoetius of Opus and Sthen^le, and
grandson of -\ctor and .\egina, whence he is called Aciorldes. Having
involuntarily committed murder while a boy, his father took him to
f'ek'us at Phthia, where he became the intimate friend of Achilles.
He accompanied the latter to the Trojan wars, but when his friend
withdrew from the scene of action, Patrodus followed his example.
But he afterwards obtained permission to lead the Myrmidons to the
fight, when the Greeks were hard pressed by the Trojans. Achilles
equipped him with his own armour and arms ; and Patrodus succeeded
in driving the Trojans back to their walls, where he was slain by
Hector. The desire of avenging the death of Patrodus led -Achilles

again into the field.—See the Iliad of Homer, fasiim.

PaulInu-S C. Suetonius, governor of Britain a.d. 59-62,
during which time the Britons rose in rebellion under Boadicea.
[BoADiCE.*.] In 66 he was consul ; and after the death of Nero in 68
he was one of Otho's generals in the war against VitelHus.

Paulus, the riarae of a celebrated patrician family in the
AemUia gens. i. L. Akmiuus Palijjs, consul b.c. 219, when he
conquered Demetrius off the island of Pharos, in the Adriatic, and
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compelled him to flv (or refuge to Philip, king of Macedonia. He
was consul a 2nd time in B.C. 216, with C. Terentiut Varro. Thii
was tiie year of the memorable defeat at Cannae. The battle was
fo.iprKit r.,r ,;„,.( t!v advice of r--"''"- -""i '"• ^ " f<^'- '< '!"• many

s who jx : to

! )'n a tribii: rst.

Hence we tinU in Horace, " aniinaeque inagnae prodiguui

supcrante Pocno. " Paulus was a staunch adherent of the ari^

and was raised to the consulship by the latter party to (

'

the influence of the plebeian Tercntius Varro.— 2.

Paulus, surnamed Macedonicus, son of fh« ••".'-"
first time B.C. 181, and a second lime in v

against Perseus to a coiu:lusion by thi

monarch near Pydna, on the 22nd of June. Before kavinti Orec-ce,

Paulus marched into Epirus, where, in accordance with a cruel com-
mand of the senate, he gave to his soldiers 70 towns to be pillaged,

because they had been in alliance with Perseus. He was censor with

Q. Marcius Philippus, in 164, and died in 160, after a long :-''

t dioub illness. The Adelphi of Terence was brought out at

k;ncral games exhibited in his honour. Two of his sons were adop'

iiU.> other families, and are known in history by the names of Q.
Fabius Maximus and P. Scipio Africanus the younger.

Paulus, JulIus, one of the most distinguished of the Roman
Jurists in the 3rd century a.d. Was legal assessor to the emperor
Alexander Severus.

PausanTAs. I. Son of Cleombrotus and nephew of Leonidas.
Several writers incorrectly call him king ; but he was only agent for

his cousin Plistarchus, the infant son of Leonidas. He commanded
the allied forces of the Greeks at the battle of Plataea, B.C. 479, and
subsequently captured Byzantium, which had been in the hands of the

Persians. Dazzled by his success and reputation, he now aimed at

becoming tyrant over the whole of Greece, with the assistance of the
Persian king, who promised him his daughter in marriage. His con-
duct became so arrogant, that all the allies, except the Peloponnesians
and Aeginetans, voluntarily offered to transfer to the Athenians that
pre-eminence of rank which Sparta had hitherto enjoyed. In this

way the Athenian confederacy first took its rise. Reports of the
conduct and designs of Pausanias having reached Sparta, he was
recalled ; and the ephors accidentally obtained proofs of his treason.

A man, who was charged with a letter to Persia, having his suspicions
awakened by noticing that none of those sent on similar errands had
returned, counterfeited the seal of Pausanias, and opened the letter,

in which he found directions for his own death. He carried the letter

to the ephors, who prepared to arrest Pausanias ; but he took refuge in

the temple of Athena. The ephors stripped off the roof of the temple
and built up the door ; the aged mother of Pausanias is said to have
been among the first who laid a stone for this purpose. When he was
on the point of expiring, the ephors took him out, lest his death
should pollute the sanctuary. He died as soon as he got outside,

i'..c. 470.—2. A Macedonian youth of distinguished family. Having
baen shamefully treated by .Attalus, he complained of the outrage
to Philip ; but as Philip took no notice of his complaints, he directed
his vengeance against the king himself, whom he murdered at the
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festival held at Aegae, B.C. 336.—3. The traveller and geographer,

perhaps a native of Lydia, lived under Antoninus Pius and M. Auretius,

His work entitled a Periegesis or Itinerary of Greece, is in 10 books,

and contains a description of Attica and Megaris (i.), Corinthia,

Sicyonia, Phliasla, and Argolis (ii.), Laconica (iii.), Mcssenia (iv.),

! Elis (v., vi.), Achaea (vii.), Arcadia (viii.), Boeotia (ix.), I'hocis

(x.). The work shows that Pausanias visited most of the places in

these divisions of Greece, a fact which is clearly demonstrated by
the minuteness and particularity of his descriptions.—His work

—

one of the earliest "guide books " extant—has been edited in the most
sumptuous fashion, with English translation and exhaustive comment-
ary, by Dr. J. G. Frazer (6 vols., 1898).

Pausias, a native of Sicyon, one of the most distinguished

Greek painters, was contemporary with Apelles, and flourished about
B.C. 360-330.

Payor, i.e. Fear, the attendant of Mars.

Pax, the goddess of peace, called Irkne by the Greeks.

Peculium, "pocket-money," given by Roman masters to

a grown-up son or slave. Augustus granted this right to soldiers

(peculium castrense).

PedIu.s, Q., the great-nephew of the dictator C. Julius Caesar.
He served under Caesar in the civil war, and in Caesar's will was
named one of his heirs. After the fall of the consuls, Hirtius and
Pansa, at the battle of Mutina, in April, B.C. 43, Octavius marched
upon Rome at the head of an army, and in the month of August he
was elected consul along with Pedius, who died towards the end of the

year, shortly after the news of the proscription had reached Rome.

Pkg.Xsis, ie. sprung from Pegasus, was applied to the foun-
tain Hippocrene, which was called forth by the hoof of Pegasus. The
Muses are also called Pcgdsldes, because the fountain Hippocrene was
sacred to them.

Pfxi.Asus, the winged /torse of the Jouniaiti, which sprang
from the blood of Medusa, when her head was struck of^ by Perseus.

He was called Pegasus, because he made his appearance near the
sources (irf\ya.i)oi Oceanus. While drinking at the fountain of Pirene,

on the .\crocorinthus, he was caught by Bellerophon with a gulden
bridle, which Athena had given the hero. With the assistance of

Pegasus, Bellerophon conquered the Chimaera, but endeavouring to

ascend to heaven upon his winged horse, he fell down upon the earth.

Pegasus, however, continued his flight to heaven, where he dwelt
among the stars.—Pegasus was also regarded as the horse of the
Muses, and in this connection is more celebrated in modern times than
in antiquity ; for with the ancients he had no connection with the
Muses, except producing with his hoof the inspiring fountain Hippo-
crene. Pegasus is often represented in ancient works of art along with
Athena and Bellerophon.

PftlASGi, the earliest inhabitants of Greece who established
the worship of undifferentiated gods (viz. not called by proper names).—Cf. Herod. H. 53. These gods were taken over by the Hellenes, to

O
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whom Greece owed the unity of it* pantheon. See Bury, }lUtoty of

OfMet, chap. i. ; Murray, Rise of the Greek Epic, pp. 40 $qq.

PeleIjs, son of Aeacus and I''ndeis, and king of the

Myrmidons at Phthia in Thfswly. Havin^j, '
brother Tclamon, murdered his half-brothf-r 1

r^:- - - „ : . A ,, _ „ ,

kingdom. I'cleus accompanied liurytion to the CuJ> dunian hunt

;

having involuntarily killed his father-in-law with his sp'.ir, he b«?<

a wanderer a second time. He now tooK refuge at lol >

was again purified by Acastus, the king of the plaie. i

falsely accused by Astydamia, the wife of Atastus, and in

nearly perished on Mt. Pelion. While on Mt- Pelion, !'

the Nereid Thetis. She was destined to marry a mortal
;

the power, like Proteus, of assuming any form she pleased, she en-

deavoured in this way to escape from Pcleus. The latter, however,

previously taught by Chiron, held the goddess fast till she promised
to marry him. The gods took part in the marriage solemnity; and
Eris (or Strife) w.is the only goddess who was not invited to the

nuptials. By Thetis Peleus became the father of Achilles. Peleus

was too old to accompany .Achilles against Troy ; he remained at home
and survived the death of his son.

PklT.xs, son of Poseidon and Tyro, a daughter of Salmone*"^
and twin-brother of Neleus. The twins were exposed by their mot:

but they were preserved and reared by some countrymen. They sut

quently learnt their parentage ; and after the death of Cretheus, king

of lolcus, who had married their mother, they seized the throne cf

lolcus, to the exclusion of .\eson, the son of Cretheus and Tyro. Pe!

soon afterwards expelled his own brother Neleus, and thus became <

ruler of lolcus. After Pelias had long reigned there, Jason, the son

of Aeson, came to lolcus and claimed the kingdom as his right. In

order to get rid of him, Pelias sent him to Colchis to fetch the golden
fleece. Hence arose the celebrated expedition of the .Argonauts. After

the return of Jason, Pelias was cut to pieces and boiled by his OT-.n

daughters (the Pdliddes), who had been told by Medea that in

manner they might restore their father to vigour and youth. His
Acastus held funeral games in his honour at lolcus, and expe'

Jason and Medea from the country. Among the daughters of P'j

was Alcestis, the wife of Admetus.

P.ELlDES, the son of Peleus, ie. Achilles.

Peligni, a brave and warlike people of Sabine origin in

central Itah*, bounded by the Marsi, the Marrucini, the Samnites, and
the Frentani. They took an active part in the Social wai* (90-89), and
their chief town Corfinium was destined by the allies to be the new
capital of Italy in place of Rome.

Pelion, more rarely Pelios, a lofty range of mountains in

Thessaly in the district of Magnesia, situated between the lake Boebeis
and the Pagasaean Gulf. Its sides were covered with wood, and on
its summit was a temple of Zeus .Actaeus. Mt. Pelion was celebrated
in mythology. Near its summit was the cave of the Centaur Chiron.
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The giants in their war with the gods are said to have attempted to

heap Ossa and Olympus on Pelion, or Pelion and Ossa on Olympus, in

order to scale heaven. On Pelion the timber was felled with which tht

ship Argo was built.

Pella. I. An ancient town of Macedonia. Philip made
it his residence and the capital of the Macedonian monarchy. It was
the birthplace of Alexander the Great. Hence the poets give the

surname of Pellaea to Alexandria in Egypt, because it was founded
by Alexander the Great.—2. A city of Palestine, E. of the Jordan, in

Feraea. It was the place of refuge of the Christians who fled from
Jerusalem before its capture by the Romans.

PKLOpfDAS, a celebrated Theban general, and an intimate
friend of Epaminondas. He took a leading part in expelling th«

Spartans from Thebes, B.C. 379; and from this i" ". his death
there was not a year in which he was not entn . some im-
portant coiumand. He was slain in battle at Cyi.^.^^x [......^o in Thes-
saly, fighting against Alexander of Pherae, b.c. 364.

Pf-LOPONNKSus (Aforeu), the S. part of Greece or the penin-
sula, which was connected with I Idas proper by the isthmus of
Corinth. It is said to have derived its name Peloponnesus or the "Island
of Pelops," from the mythical Pelops. [Pelops.] This name doe»
not occur in Homer. In his time the peninsula was sometimes called

Apia, from Apis, son of Phoroneus, king of Argos, and sometimes
Argos; which names were given to it on account of Argos being the
chief power in Peloponnesus at that period. On the E. and S. there
are 3 great gulfs, the Argolic, Laconian, and Messenian. The ancients
compared the shape of the country to the leaf of a plane tree ; and its

modern name, the Morca, which first occurs in the 12th century of the

Christian era, was given it on account of its resemblance to a mul-
berry-leaf. Peloponnesus was divided into various provinces, all of
which were bounded on one side by the sea, with the exception of
Arcapia, which was in the centre of the country. These provinces
were Achaia in the N., Eus in the W., Messesia in the W. and S.,

Lacoma in the S. and E., and Corinthia in the E. and N. An
account of the geography of the peninsula is given under these names.
The area of Peloponnesus is computed to be 7779 English miles ; and
it probably contained a population of upwards of a million in the
flourishing period of Greek history.—Peloponnesus was originally in-
habited by Pelasgians. Subsequently the Achaeans, who belonged to
the Aeolic race, settled in the E. and S. parts of the peninsula, in
Argolis, Laconja, and Messenia ; and the lonians in the N. part, in
Achaia ; while the remains of the original inhabitants of the country,
the Pelasgians, collected chiefly in the central part, in Arcadia. Eighty
years after the Trojan war, according to mythical chronology, the
Dorians, under the conduct of the Heraclidae, invaded and conquered
Peloponnesus, and established Doric states in Argolis, Laconia, and
Messenia, from whence they extended their power over Corinth, Sicyon,
and Megara. Part of the Achaean population remained in these
provinces as tributary subjects to the Dorians under the name of
Perioeci ; while others of the Achaeans passed over to the N. of Pelo-
ponnesus, expelled the lonians, and settled in this part of the country,
which was called after them Achaia. The Aetolians, who had invaded
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Peloponnesus along with the Dorians, settled in Clis and becamr infr

minflled with the original inhabitants. The peninsul

Doric influence during the most important period of i

opposod to the great Ionic city of Athens. After i:i'

Mess'-nia by the Spartans, it was under the supr'-niacy •

the overthrow of the powfr "f 'hi I-ufrr hv th- I l.'l>.ifi

of Leuctra, B.C. 371.

Pf.LOPS, gratldson ot /'-ciis, and sou 01 ia[it;iius, King

Phrygia. Being expelled from Phrygia, he came to Elis, where
married Hipp6damia, daughter of Oenomaus, whom he » ."'"I'-i ,,..

the throne. By means of the wealth he brought with h. :1u-

encc became so great in the peninsula that it was call' iiim

" the island of Pclops." The legends about Pclops consist mainly of

the story of his bcmg rut to pieces and boiled, of his contest with

Oenomaus and Hippfidamia, and of his relation to his sons, (i) Pel

cut to pieces and boiled. Tantalus, the favourite of the gods, c:

invited them to a repast, and on that occasion killed his own son, ai. .

having boiled him set the flesh before them that they might eat it.

But the immortal gods, knowing what it was, did not touch it

;

Demeter alone, being absorbed by grief for her lost daughter, consumed
the shoulder. Hereupon the gods ordered Hermes to put the limbs

of Pelops into a cauldron, and thereby restore him to life. When ;"

process was over, Clotho took him out of the cauldron, and as

shoulder consumed by Demeter was wanting, the goddess supplied ii-

place by one made of ivory ; his descendants (the Pclopldae), as a mark
of their origin, were believed to have one shoulder as white as ivory.

(2) Contest with Oenomaus and HippdddmJa. An oracle having
declared to Oenomaus, king of Pisa in Elis, that he should be killefJ

by his son-in-law, he declared that he would bestow the hand of

his daughter Hippdddmia upon the man who should conquer him in

the chariot-race, but that whoever was conquered should suffer death.

This he did, because his horses were swifter than those of any other

mortal. He had overtaken and slain many a suitor, when Pelops
came to Pisa. Pelops bribed Myrtilus, the charioteer of Oenomaus,
by the promise of half the kingdom if he would assist him in conquer-
ing his master. Myrtilus agreed, and took out the linch-pins of the
chariot of Oenomaus. In the race the chariot of Oenomaus broke
down, and he was thrown out and killed. Thus Hippodamia became
the wife of Pelops. But as Pelops had now gained his object, he was
unwilling to keep faith with Myrtilus ; and accordingly as they were
driving along a cliff he threw Myrtilus into the sea. As Myrtilus
sank, he cursed Pelops and his whole race. Pelops returned with
Hippddamla to Pisa in Elis, and soon made himself master of Olympia,
where he restored the Olympian games with greater splendour than
ever. (3) The sons of Pelops. Chrysippus was the favourite of his

father, and was in consequence envied by his brothers. The two
eldest among them, Atreus and Thyestes, with the connivance of

Hippodamia, accordingly murdered Chrysippus, and threw his body
into a well. Pelops, who suspected his sons of the murder, expelled
them from the country. Pelops, after his death, was honoured at

Olympia above all other heroes. The name of Pelops was so celebrated

that it was constantly used by the poets in connection with his descend-
ants and the cities thev inhabited.
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Peltasts, Greek light-armed infantry.

PELusfUM (O.T. Sin), a celebrated city of Lower Egypt,

the scene of many battles and siefjcs.

Penates, the household gods of the Romans, both those of

a private family and of the state, as the great family of citizens.

Hence we have to distinguish between private and public Penates.

The name is connected with penus ; and the images of these gods were

kept in the penetralia, or the central part of the house. The Lares

were included among the Penates, and both names are often used

synonymously. The Lares, however, though included in the Penates,

were not the only Penates ; for each family had usually no more than

one Lar, whereas the Penates are alwajys spoken of in the plural.

Most ancient writers believed that the Penates of the state were

brought by Aeneas from Troy into Italy, and were preserved first a;

Lavinium, afterwards at Alba Longa, and finally at Rome. Th^
private Penates had their place at the hearth of every house, and th«

table also was sacred to them. On the hearth a perpetual fire was
kept up in their honour, and the table always contained the salt-

cellar and the firstlings of fruit for these divinities.

Peneis, that is, Daphne, daughter of the river-god Peneus.

PENfiLdpf:, daughter of Icarius and Periboea of Sparta,

married Ulysses, king of Ithaca. By Ulysses she had an only child,

Telemachus, who was an infant when her husband sailed again-

Troy. During the long absence of Ulysses she was beleaguered b\

numerous and importunate suitors, whom she deceived by declaring

that she must finish a large robe which she was making for Laertes,

her aged father-in-law, before she could make up her mind. During
the daytime she accordingly worked at the robe, and in the night she

undid the work of the day. By this means she succeeded in putting

off the suitors. But at length her stratagem was betrayed by her

servants ; and when, in consequence, the faithful Penelope was pressed

more and more by the impatient suitors, Ulysses at length arrived

in Ithaca, after an absence of 20 years. Having recognised her

husband by several signs, she heartily welcomed him, and the days of

her grief and sorrow were at an end. While Homer describes Penel-

ope as a chaste and faithful wife, some writers charge her with being
the reverse, and relate that she became the mother of Pan by Hermes
or by all the suitors. They add that Ulysses repudiated her when he
returned ; whereupon she went to Sparta, and thence to Mantinea.
According to another tradition, she married Telegonus, after he had
killed his father Ulysses.

PknP:us. I. The chief river of Thessaly, rising in Mt.
Pindus, and after receiving many affluents, forcing its way through
the vale of Tempe between Mts. Ossa and Olympus into the sea.

[Tbmpe.] As a god Peneus was a son of Oceanus and Tethys, and
father of Daphne and Cyrene.—2. A river of Elis, rising on the
frontiers of Arcadia, and flowing into the Ionian Sea.

Pentapolis, the name for any association of 5 cities, was
applied specifically to the 5 chief cities of Cyrenaica, in N. Africa

—

Cyrene, Berenice, Arsinoe, Ptolemais, and Apollonia.
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Pentathlon, in Greek a quintuple content (running, jump
ing, wrestling, quoiting, and javelin-throwing).

Pent^ i.icus, a mountain in Attica, celebrated for its marble.

PKNTHfcs¥LftA(, daughter o( Ares and Dtrera, and queer* of

the Amazons. After the death of H'
'

of the Trojans, but was slain by Atli

queen on account of her Uauty, you*.

the grief (jf Achilles, and was in

'thereupon Uiornedes, a relative of 1
,

thesilen into tho river Scamander ; but, uccucding tu oiherit, Achtllc*

himself buried it on the banks of the Xanthus.

I'enthku.s, son of Echlon and AgSvC, the daughter
Cadmus. He succeeded Cadmus as king of Thebes ; and has

resisted the introduction of the worship of Dionysus into his k'

he was driven mad by the god, his palace was hurled to the

and he himself was torn to pieces by his own mother .-;

sisters, I no and Autonoe, who in their Bacchic frenzy 1

to be a wild beast. The place where Penthcus suffered <i

to have been Mt. Cithaeron or Mt. Parnassus. It i r''.:;--'] t

I^entheus got upon a tree, for the purpose of witnes-,inp; in '•'crnt \

revelry of the Bacchic women, but on being discovered by them was
torn to pieces.

Peplus (jriirXtx;), a Greek woman's garment. Specially of
Athena's state-robe which was carried in the Panathcnaic festival.

P£raea, i.e. _//i€ country on the opposite side, a general nao>e
for any district belonging to or closely connected with a country, from
the main part of which it was separated by a sea or river—e«pecially

of the part of Palestine E. of the Jordan.
,

PerdicCAS. t. The founder of the Macedonian monarchy,
according to Herodotus.—2. King of Macedonia, from about B.C. 454
to 413, son and successor of Alexander I. In the Peloponnesian war
we find him at one time in alliance with the Spartans, and at another
time with the Athenians ; and it is evident that he joined one 6r other
of the belligerent parties, according to the dictates of his own Interest

at the moment.—3. One of the most distinguished of the generals
of Alexander the Great. The king on his death-bed is said to have
taken the royal signet ring from his finger and to have given it to

Perdiccas. After the death of the king (323) Perdiccas had the chief

authority entrusted to him under the command of the new king Arthi-
daeus. His ambitious schemes induced Antipater', Craterus, and
Ptolemy to unite in a league, and declare open war against Perdiccas.

Thereupon Perdiccas marched into Egypt against Ptolemy, but having
been defeated in battle, he was slain by his own troops, b.c. 321.

Perdix, the nephew of Daedalus, and the inventor of the
saw, the chisel, and the compasses. His skill excited the jealousyof
Daedalus, who threw him headlong from the temple of Athena, on the
AcropoUs, but the goddess caught him in his fall, and changed him
into the bird which was named after him, perdix, the partridge.—^See

Frazer, Pausanias, vol. ii., p. 232.
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Pkrenna, Anna. [Anna.]

. Perga., an ancient and important city of Pamphylia, lay a
little inland, N.E, of Attila, between the rivers Catarrhactes «fld

Cestrus, 60 stadia (6 geog. miles) from the mouth of the former. It

was a celebrated seat of the worship of Artemis. It was tlie first pla4.e

in Asia Minor visited by the apostle Paul on his first missionary
journey.

Pergamum or Pkkgamus. The former by far the mbst
usual form in the classical writers, though the latter is more common
in English, probably on account of its use in our version of the Bible,

Rev. ii. 13. The word is significant, connected with wvpyot, a to'jjer.

I. The citadel of Iroy, and used poetically for Ti '
"

also use the forms Pergma and Pergamia.—3. A ci i

Minor, the capital of the kingdom of Pergamus, ai. ^. ii.c

Roman province of Asia. The kingdom reached its greatest extent

after the defeat of Antiochus the Great by the Romans, in B.C. i^
when the Romans bestowed upon Eumenes II. the whole of Mysia,
Lydia, both Phrygias, Lyraonia, Pisidia and Pamphylia. It was
under the .same king that the celebrated library was founded at Per-

gamus, which for a long time rivalled that of Alexandria, and the
formation of which occasioned the invention of parchment, Charta
Pergamena. On the death of Attalu^ III. in B.C. 133, the kingdom, by
a bequest in his will, passed to the Romans, The city was an earljr

scat of Christianity, and is one of the Seven Churches of Asia, to

which the Apocalyptic epistles are addressed. Among the celebrated

natives of the city were th« rhetorician Apollodorus and the pliysician

Galen,

Pergk. [Perga.] .n •

Pkriandkr, son of Cypselus, whom he s«cceed«<l as tyrant

of Corinth, B.C. 625, and reigned 40 years, to B.C. 585. His rule was
mild and beneficent at first, but afterwards became oppressive. He
was a patron of literature and philosophy. He was very commonly
reckoned among the Seven Sages. ;.. .* , > ,

PericlEs, the greatest of Athenian stalejunen, M-as the son
of Xanthippus and Agariste, both of whom betonged to the noblest
families of Athens. The fortune of his parents procured for him a
careful education, and he received instruction from Damon, Zeno of
Elea, and Anaxhgora's. In i?.c. 460 Pericles began to tbke part irv

public affairs, 40 years before his death, and was soon regarded as
the head of the more democratical party in the state, in opposition to
Cimon. It was at his instigation that his friend P^phialtes proposed in

461 the measure .by which the Areopagus was deprived of those
functions whjch rendered it formidable to the democratical party.
This success Was follo\*ed by the ostracism of Cimon. Pericles was
distinguished as a general as well as a statesman, and frequently com-
manded the Athenian armies in their wars with the neighbouring
states. In 448 he led the army which assisted the Phocians in the
Sacred War ; and in 445 he rendered the most signal service to the
state by recovering the island of Euboca, which had revolted from
Athens. After the death of Cimon in 449, the aristocratical party
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was headed by Thucvdides, the son of Melesiai ; but on the ottrndtn

of the latter in 444 rcric 1« s was left without a rival, and thr

the remainder of his political course no one appeared to r'

•upremacy. The next important event in which Pericles was m^;
was the war against Samos, which had revolted from Athens,
which he subdued after an arduous campaif<n, 440. The poet Soph<
was one of the generals who fought with Pericles against Samos. hoi

the next 10 years till the outbreak of the Peloponn^^inn wnr, th<

Athenians were not engaged in any considerable n on%

Pericles employed this time of peace in adorning .bli(

buildings, which made this city the wonder and adunniiun .
-

IPiiiuiAs.J The enemies of Pericles made many attempts to

reputation, but failing in these, they attacked him through hi-

His friends Phidias and Anaxagoras and his mistress Aspasia wer<

all accused before the people. Phidias was condemned and cast int<

prison ; Anaxagoras was also sentenced to pay a fine and quit Athens
and .Aspasia was only acquitted through the entreaties and tears o
Pericles.—The Peloponnesian war has been falsely ascribed to "*

ambitious schemes of Pericles. It is true that he counselled the A
nians not to yield to the demands of the Lacedaemonians ; but he
this because he saw that war was inevitable ; and that as long a<

Athens retained the great power which she then possessed, Sparti

would never rest contented. On the outbreak of the war in 431 i

Peloponnesian army under .Archidamus invaded Attica, and upon th<

advice of Pericles, the Athenians conveyed their property into r*^-

and allowed the Peloponnesians to desolate Attica without oj

Next year (430), when the Peloponnesians again invaded Attica, : ...

pursued the same policy as before. In this summer the plague madi
its appearance in Athens. It carried off his two sons Xanthippus anc

Paralus, and most of his intimate friends. In the autumn of 42<

Pericles himself died of a lingering sickness. He left no legitimat<

children. His son Pericles, by Aspasia, was one of the generals at th<

battle of Arginusae, and was put to death by the Athenians with th«

other generals, B.C. 406.—See E. Abbott's monograph (in the " Heroei
of the Nations" series); and the Earl of Cromer's Ancient anc
Modern Imperialism.

PerKcl^menus, one of the Argonauts, son of Neleus, and
brother of Nestor. He was slain by Hercules.

Perillus. [Phalaris.]

Perinthus, an important town of Thrace on the Proponiis,
and founded by the Samians about B.C. 559, situated 22 miles W. oi

Selymbria on a small peninsula. At a later time it was called Hera-
clea, and sometimes Heraclea Thraciae or Heraclea Perinthus.

Peripatetic.*;, followers of Aristotle's philosophy.

PerTphas. I. A king of Attica.— 2. One of the I^pithae.
—3. A companion of Pyrrhus at the siege of Troy.

Periphetes, a monster at Epidaurus, who used to slay

passers-by with an iron mace.

Peristyle, a court surrounded by columns.

Pero, daughter of Neleus and Chloris, and wife of Bias.
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Pkkperna or Perpenna (the former is the preferable form).

I. M., consul B.C. 130, when he defeated Aristonicus in Asia, and

took him prisoner.—2. M. Perperna Vento, son of the last, joined

the Marian party in the civil war, and was raised to the praetorship.

He afterwards crossed over into Spain and fought under Sertorius for

some years ; but being jealous of the latter, Perperna and his friends

assassinated Sertorius at a banquet in 72. His death soon brought the

war to a close. Perperna was defeated by Pompey, was taken

prisoner, and was put to death.

Pekrhaeui, a powerful and warlike Pelasgic people in

Thessaly.

Peksak. [Persis.]

Persk, daughter of Oceanus, and wife of Helios (the Sun),

by whom she became the mother of Aeetes, Circe, Pasiphae and Perses.

PerseKs, a name given to Hecate, as the daughter of Perses.

Persephone (called ProserpIna by the Romans), a goddess,

daughter of Zeus and Demeter. In Attica she was worshipped under

the name of Cdre (Kipi)), that is, the Daughter, namely, of l^emeter

;

and the two were frequently called The Mother and the Daughter.

Homer describes her as the wife of Hades, and the formidable,

venerable, and majestic queen of the Shades, who rules over the souls

of the dead, along with her husband. The story of her being carried

off by Hades, the wanderings of her mother in search of her, and the

worship of the 2 goddesses in Attica at the festival of the Eleusinia,

are related under Demeter.

Persepolis, the capital of Persis and of the Persian empire.

It appears, however, to have been seldom used as the royal residence.

Neither Herodotus, Xenophon, Ctesias, nor the sacred writers during

the Persian period, mention it at all ; though they often speak of

IJabylon, Susa, and Ecbatana, as the capitals of the empire. It is

only from the Greek writers after the Macedonian conquest that we
learn its rank in the empire, which appears to have consisted chiefly

in its being one of the two burial-places of the kings (the other being

Pasargada), and also a royal treasury ; for Alexander found in the

palace immense riches, which were said to have accumulated from the

time of Cyrus. It preserved its splendour till after the Macedonian
conquest, when it was burnt ; .Alexander, as the story goes, setting

fire to the palace with his own hand, at the end of a revel, by the

instigation of the courtesan Thais, B.C. 331. It was not, however,

so entirely destroyed as some historians represent. It appears fre-

quently in subsequent history, both ancient and medieval. It is now
deserted, but its ruins are considerable. It was situated in the heart

of Persis, in the part called Hollow Persis, not far from the border
of the Carmanian Desert, in a valley, watered by the river Araxes, and
its tributaries the Mcdus and the Cyrus.

Perses. i. Son of Helios (the Sun) and Perse, brother of
Aeetes and Circe, and father of Hecate.—2. Or Perseus, the last king
of Macedonia, defeated by L. Aemilius Paulus at Pydna, B.C. 68.

Perseus, i. The famous Argive hero son of Zeus, and
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Dana^, and grandson of Acrisiut. An oracle had told A<'rlfiui thn

he was doomed to perish by the hands of Danaui'a son;
fore shut up his d.'ui^<ht«-r in an «fw»rtmrnt mad«» of 1

But Zeus h;iving nu-i

^wn throu({h the r^

Perseus. Trom thi^

gena. As soon .'1.1 A
« son, he put both n

the sea; but Zeus cau!>ed the chc!>t tu coum o- -<, oim o

the Cyclades, when Dictys, a fisherman, fou h'-r son

and carried them to Polydectes, the king of r

them with kindness. In course of time Pol

Danae, and wishing to get rid of Perseus, w!

up to manhood, he sent the young hero to fc:

one of thp Gorgons. Guided by Hermes and A'

to the Graeae, the sisters of the Gorgons, tix^k from tliem ihdr oni

tooth and their one eye, and would not restore them until they showc<
him the way to the nymphs, who possessed the winged sandals, th'

magic wallet, and the helmet of Hades, which rendered the weare
invisible. Having received from the nymphs these inval;:-^'' — ^. ,-•-

from Hermes a sickle, and from Athena a mirror, he
the air, and arrived at the abode of the Gorgons, who d

tessus, on the coast of the Ocean. He found them asleep, and cu
off the head of Medusa, looking at her figure through the mirror, fc

a sight of the monster herself would have changed him into stone
Perseus put her head into the wallet which he carried on his back
and as he went away he was pursued by the two other Gorgons ; bu
his helmet, which rendered him invisible, enabled him to escape ii

safety. Perseus then proceeded to Aethiopia, where he saved an(

married Andromeda. Perseus is also said to have changed Atlas inti

the mountain of the same name by means of the Gorgon's head. Oi
his return to Soriphos, he found that his mother had taken refuge ii

a temple to escape the violence of Polydectes. He then went to tb
palace of Polydectes, and metamorphosed him and all his guests inh

stone. He then gave the head of Gorgon to Athena, who placed it ii

the middle of her shield or breastplate. Perseus subsequently wen
to Argos, accompanied by Danae and Andromeda. Acrisius remember
ing the oracle, escaped to Larissa, in the country of the Pelasgians
but Perseus followed him in disguise in order to persuade him ti

return. On his arrival at Larissa, he took part in the public gam.es
and accidentally killed Acrisius with the discus. Perseus, leaving tb
kingdom of Argos to Megapenthes, the son of Proetus, received fron

him in exchange the government of Tiryns.—The story of Perseus i

charmingly rendered in Kingsley's Heroes. The myth is fully deal

with by E. S. Hartland in his Legend of Perseus (3 vols.).—2. Oi
Perses, the last king of Macedonia, was the eldest son of Philip V., an(

reigned 11 years, from b.c. 17810 168. His war with the Romans !aste<

4 years (8.0.171-168), and was brought to a close by his decisive defea

by L. Aemilius Paulus at the battle of Pydna in 168. Perseus adorne<
the triumph of his conqueror, and was permitted to end his days in ai

honourable captivity at Alba. (See Fig. 47.)

Persis, very rarely Persia, originally a small district ol

Asia, bounded on the S.W. by the Persian Gulf, on the N.W. and N
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by Susiana, Media, and Partliia, and on the E. towards Carmania,

by no definite boundaries in the Desert. The only level part of the

country was the strip of sea-coast : the rest was intersected with

mountains. The inhabitants were divided into 3 classes or castes :

I St, the nobles or warriors, containing the 3 tribes of the Pasargadae,

who were the most noble, and to whom the royal family of the Achae-

menidae belonged, zndly, the agricultural and other settled tribe*.

3rdly, the tribes which remained nomadic. The Persians had aclose

ethnical afiinity to the Medcs, and followed the same customs and

religion. [Magi ; Zoroaster.} On their first appearance in history

they are represented as a nation of hardy shepherds, who under their

leader Cyrus overthrew the empire of the Medes, and became the

masters of Western Asia, B.C. 559. [Cyrus.] In the reign of Darius,

the 3rd king of Persia, the empire extended from Thrace and Cyre-

naica on the W. to the Indus on the E., and from the Euxine, the

Caucusus, the Caspian, and the Oxus and Jaxartes on the N. to

Aethiopia, Arabia, and the Erythraean Sea on the S. The capital

cities of the empire were Babylon, Susa, Ecbatana in Media ; and,

though these were seldom, if ever, used as residences, Pasargada and
Persepolis in Persis. Of this vast empire Darius undertook the

organisation, and divided it into 20 satrapies. Of the ancient Persian

history, an abstract is given under the names of the several kings, a
list of whom is subjoined: (i) Cyrus, b.c. 559-529; (2) Cambyses,

529-523; (3) Usurpation of the pseudo-SuERDis, 7 months, 522-521;

(4) Dahius I., son of Hystaspes, 521-485; (5) Xerxes I., 485-465;
(6) Usurpation of Artabanus, 7 months, 465-464 ; (7) Artaxerxes I.

LONGIMANUS, 464-425; (8) XERXE3 II., 2 months ; (9) SOGDIA.\US, 7
months, 425-424; (10) Ochus, or Darius II. Nothus, 424-405; (ii)

Artaxerxes II. Mnbmon, 405-359; (12) Ochus, or Artaxerxes III.,

359-338; (13) Arses, 338-336; (14) Darius III. Copomannus, 336-
331 [Alexanuer] Here the ancient history of Persia ends, as a king-

dom ; but, as a people, the Persians proper, under the influence

especially of their religion, preserved their existence, and at length

regained their independence on the downfall of the Parthian empire
[Sassanidab].—The student is referred to the detailed article on Persia

in Encyclopaedia Biblica, vol. iii., cols. 3662-3674.—In reading the

Roman poets it must be remembered that they constantly use Persae,

as well as Afedi, as a general term for the peoples E. of the Euphrates
and Tigris, and especially for the Parthians.

Persius Flaccus, a., the Roman poet, was a knight con-
nected by blood and marriage with persons of the highest rank, and
was born at Volaterrae in Etruria, a.d. 34. He was the pupil of

Cornutus the Stoic, and while yet a youth was on familiar terms with
Lucan, with Caesius Bassus, the lyric poet, and with several other
persons of literary eminence. He was tenderly beloved by the high-
minded Paetus Thrasea, and seems to have been well worthy of such
affection ; for he is described as a virtuous and pleasing youth. He
died in a.d. 62, before he had completed his 28th year. The extant
works of Persius consist of 6 short satires, and were left in an un-
finished state. They are written in an obscure style, and are difficult

to understand.—The best edition is Conington's, with English transla-

tion and commentary.

PertInax, Helvius, Roman emperor from January ist to
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March 28th, a.d. 103, was reluctantly persuaded to accept the purpl*-

on the death of Commodus. But having attempted to check '

license of the praetorian troops, he was slain by the latter, who ti'

put up the empire to sale.

PftRisfA {Perugia)^ an ancient city in the E. part of Etruria

between the lake Trasimenus and the Tiber, and one of the 12 cities

of the Etruscan confederacy. It was situated on a hill, and was
strongly fortified bv nature and by art. It is memorable in the civil

wars as the place m which L. Antonius, the brother of the triumvir,

took refuge, when he was no longer able to oppos< '"' ' nus

(Augustus) in the field, and where he was kept closely by

Octavianus from the end of B.C. 41 to the spring of 40. i „ -im-

pelled it to surrender ; but one of its citizens having set fire to his own
house, the flames spread, and the whole city was burnt to the ground.

It was rebuilt by Augustus.

Pk-ssTnCs or PftstNUS, a city in the S.W. corner of Galatia,

on the S. slope of Mt. Dindymus or Agdistis, was celebrated as a chief

seat of the worship of Cyb*le, under the surname of Agdistis, whose
temple, crowded with ricnes, stood on a hill outside the city. In this

temple was an image of the goddess, which was removed to Rome, to

satisfy an oracle in the Sibylline books.

Petra, the name of several cities built on rocks, or in rocky
places, of which the most celebrated was in Arabia Petraea, the

capital, first of the Idumaeans, and afterwards of the Nabathaeans.
It lies in the midst of the mountains of Seir, just half-way between the

Dead Sea and the head of the Aelantic Gulf of the Red Sea, in a
valley, or rather ravine, surrounded by almost inaccessible precipices.

Pktreius, M., a man of military experience, is first men-
tioned in B.C. 62, when he served as legatus to C. Antonius, and
defeated the army of Catiline. He belonged to the aristocratical party

;

and in 55 he was sent into Spain along with L. Afranius as legatus of

Pompey. He subsequently fought against Caesar in Africa, and after

the loss of the battle of Thapsus, he and Juba fell by each other's

hands.

PetronIus, G., one of the chosen companions of Nero, and
regarded as director-in-chief of the imperial pleasures (Elegantiae

arbiter). The influence which Petronius thus acquired excited the
jealousy of Tigellinus : and being accused of treason he put an end
to his life by opening his veins (Tacitus, Annals, xvi. 18, 19). He is

said to have despatched in his last moments a letter to the prince,

taunting him with his brutal excesses. It is uncertain whether he is

the author of the work, portions of which have come down to us,

bearing the title Pctronii Arbitri Satyricon. It is a sort of comic
romance, often licentious, but frequently keen in its satire.—The most
complete fragment we possess is the celebrated Cena Trimalchionis.
Best edition that by Lowe (1905), with useful notes and a translation

in English prose.

Phaeaces, a fabulous people immortalised by the Odyssey,
who inhabited the island Scheria (Sxfp'a), situated at the extreme
western part of the earth, and who were governed by king Alcinous.
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[Alcinous.] They are described as a people of gluttonous and
luxurious habits ; whence a glutton is called Phaeax by Horace.

Phaedon, a native of Elis, was taken prisoner, and sold as

a slave at Athens. He afterwards obtained his freedom, and became

a follower of Socrates, at whose death he was present. He afterwards

returned to Elis, where he became the founder of a school of philo-

sophy. The dialogue of Plato, containing an account of the death of

Socrates, bears the name of Phaedon.

Phaedra, daughter of Minos, and wife of Theseus, who
falsely accused her stepson Hippolytus. After the death of Hippo-

lytus, his innocence became known to his father, and Phaedra made
away with herself.

Phaedrus, the Latin Fabulist, was originally a slave, and
was brought from Thrace or Macedonia to Rome, where he learned

the Latin language. He received his freedom from the emperor

.'\ugustus. His fables are 97 in number, written in iambic verse :

most of them are borrowed from Aesop.

Ph.4kth6n, that is, "the shining," used as an epithet or

surname of Helios (the Sun), but more commonly known as the name
of a son of Helios by ClymSne. He received the name of Phaethon
from his father, and was afterwards so presumptuous as to request

his father to allow him to drive the chariot of the sun across the

heavens for one day. Helios was induced by the entreaties of his son

and of Clymgne to yield, but the youth being too weak to check the

horses, they rushed out of their usual track, and came so near the

earth, as almost to set it on fire. Thereupon Zeus killed him with a

flash of lightning, and hurled him down into the river Eridanus. His
sisters, the HellAdae or Phdithontlddes, who had yoked the horses to

the chariot, were metamorphosed into poplars, and their tears into

amber.

Phalanthus, a mythical Spartan (really a godX who was

j

said to have founded Tarentum in Italy, about u.c. 700.

Phalanx, a close-order of formation (heavy infantry) in

Greek warfare. The Macedonian phalanx was as much as 160 deep !

Phalakis, ruler of Agrigentum in Sicily, has obtained a
proverbial celebrity as a cruel and inhuman tyrant. He reigned from

I
about B.C. 570 to 564. He perished by a sudden outbreak of the

i popular fury. No circumstance connected with him is more celebrated

than the brazen bull in which he is said to have burnt alive the victims

of his cruelty, and of which we are told that he made the first experi-

ment upon its inventor, Perillus. The Epistles bearing the name of

Phalaris have been proved by Bentley (in his famous dissertation pub-

lished in 1699) to be the composition of some sophist.

PhAlkru.m, one of the harbours of Athens, and the one
chieflv used by the Athenians before the time of the Persian wars.

•After the establishment by Themistocles of the harbours in the penin-

sula of Piraeus, Phalerum was not much used.

Phanae, the S. point of the island of Chios, celebrated for

its temple of Apollo, and for its excellent wine.
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PHX^Xn^^kTA, n Greek city on the Asiatic coast of tbeCtiA'

menan Bosporn ' ' the kingt of Bosporus •« their

capital in Asia.

PhAuN, a boatman at Mytilene, is said to have bt-

originally an ugly old mnn ; but having rarrird AphroHif" n'-r<->'>% '

sea without accepting pnymrnt, the goddcf ^

beauty. After this, Sappho is said to havr- f.

and, when he slighted her, to have leapt from iii- i.^-w .i.j.j.. i^. ,%

PHAR.MACCi.\, an island off the coast of Miletus, wh'

Julius Caesar was taken prisoner by pirates.

PnARNABA^^i's, satrap of the I'crsian provinces near tad
Hellespont, towards the end of the I' ar, and for many
years subsequently. His character i by generosity and
openness.

PmarnAcks. 1. King of Pontus, and grandfather of Mith
dates the Great, reigned from about B.C. 190-156.—2. Kir is,

or more properly of the Bosporus, was the son of Mi; he

Great, whom he compelled to put an end to his life i; ' '• f ivil

war between Caesar arjd Pompey, Pharnaces seizf rtunity

to reinstate himself in his father's dominions; but hi — , . .< ated by
Caesar in a decisive action near Zela (47). The battle was gained
with such ease by Caesar, that he informc-d the senate of his victory

by the three words, Veni, vidi, vici. In the course of the same year,

Pharnaces was slain by Asander, one of his generals. [Asa.n-der.]

PharnXcTa, a floarishing city of Asia Minor, on the coast of
Pontus, built near (some think on) the site of Cerasus, probably by
Pharnaces, ihe grandfather of Mithridates the Great.

Pharsalus, a town in Thessaly, near which was fought tl.^

decisive battle between Caesar and Pompey, b.c. 48, which made
Caesar master of the Roman world. It Is frequently called the battle

of Pharsalia, which was the name of the territory of the town.

Pharus or Pharos, a small island off the coast of Egypt.
When Alexander the Great planned the city of Alexandria, on the coast

opposite to Pharos, he caused the island to be united to the coast by a
mole nearly a mile in length, thus formihg the 2 harlwurs of the city.

The island was chiefly famous for the lofty tower built upon it by
Ptolemy II., for a light-house (whence the name of pharus was applied

to all similar structures).—This tower was of white marble, and rose

pyramidally in decreasing stages. It cost nearly ;^20o,ooo, and w
regarded as one of the wonders of the world.

PhasElis, a town on the coast of Lycia, near the borders '

Pamphylia, founded by Dorian colonists. It became afterwards i;

head-quarters of the pirates who infested the S. coasts of Asia Minor,
and was therefore destroyed by P. Ser\-ilius Isauricus. Phaselis is

said to have been the place at which the light, quick vessels called^
Phaseli were first built. J

Phasis, a celebrated river of Colchis, flowing into the E."
end of the Pontus Euximis CBracfe Sea).' It was famous in connection
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with the story of the Argonautic expedition. It has given name to the

pheasant (phaslanas), which is said to have been first brought to

Greece from its banks.

PHKGErs, king of Psophis in Arcadia, purified Alcmaeon
after he had liilled his mother, and gave him his daughter Alphesiboea

Jn marriage. [Alcmaeon.]

Pheidias. [Phidias.]

Phemiu.s, a celebrated minstrel, who sung to the suitors in
the palace of Ulysses in Ithaca.

Phj;:neus, an andient town in the N.K of Arcadia, at the
foot of Mt. Gyllene.

Ph£rae, an ancient town of The§saly. It is celebrated in

mythology as the residence of Admetus, and in history on account of

its tyrants, who extended their power over nearly the whole of Thes-
saly. Of these the most powerful was Jason, who was made Tagus
or generalissimo of Thessaly about B.C. 374.

PHERf.CKATKs, of Athens, one of the best poets of the Old
Comedy, contemporary with Aristophanes. He invented a new metre,

which was named, after him, the Phcrecratean.

PHERiiC^DES. I. Of Syros, an early Greek philosopher,
flourished about b.c. 544. He is said to have been i"

" r of

Pythagoras, and to have taught the doctrine oi the Mei' .s.

—

2. Of .Athens, one of the early Greek logographers, was a w.iLv.j^orary
of Herodotus.

PHf:RES, son of Cretheus and Tyro, father of Admetus and
[Lycurgus, and founder of Pherae in Thessaly.

Phiai.e (</>ia'AT;), a flat drinking vessel used by the Greeks;
resembling a saucer as the "cySthus" resembled a modern cm/>.

PhIdi.\s, the greatest sculptor and statuary of Greece, was
born at Athens about B.C. 490. He was entrusted by Pericles with the
superintendence of all the works of art which were erected at Athens
during his administration. Of these works the chief were the Pro-
pyhiea of the Acropolis, and, above all, the temple of Athena on the
Acropolis, called the PafthSnou, on which the highest efforts of the
best artists were employed. The sculptured ornaments of this temple,
the remains of which form the glory of the British Museum, were
executed under the immediate superintendence of Phidias ; but the
colossal statue of the divinity made of ivory and gold, which was
enclosed within that magnificent shrine, was the work of the artist's

own hand. The statue was dedicated in 438. Having finished his
great work at Athens, he went to Ells and Olympia, where he finished

ills statue of the Olympian Zeus, the greatest of all his works. [See
the famous description in Pausanias.J On his return to Athens, he
fell a victim to the jealoqsy against his great patron, Pericles. [Peri-
cles.] Phidias was first accused of peculation, but this charge was
at once refuted, as, by the advice of Pericles, the gold had been
affixed to the statue of Athena in such a manner that it could be
removed, and the weight of it examined. The accusers then charged
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Phidias with impiety, in having introduced into the battle of th^

Amazons, on the shield of the goddess, his own likeness and that of

Pericles. On this latter charge Phidias was thrown into prison,

\vli. re he died from disease, in 432.—The student is referred to Pr
'

\\ i'lstcin's Essays on the Art of Pheidias (1885) for deta.

ii.iunnation.

l'HlDipp(Df:s, a celebrated courier, who was sent by the
Athenians to Sparta in b.c. 490, to ask for aid ag, - * '-- " - —
and arrived there on the second day from his le;i

Browning's fine poem, Phcidippides, in his "Dramat

PhIdOn, a king of Argos, who extended his sovereignty over
the greater part of Peioponnfsus. In B.C. 748 he deprived '^ "

Cleans of their presidency at the Olympic games, and celebrated th

jointly with the Pisans ; but the Eleans not long after def'-ated h

with the aid of Sparta, and recovered their privilege. The n

memorable act of Phidon was his introduction of copper and si!

coinage, and a new scale of weights and measures, which, thro.,

his influence, became prevalent in the Peloponnesus, and ultima*

throughout the greater portion of Greece. The scale in question vk.^

known by the name of the Aeginetan, and it is usually supposed that

the coinage of Phidon was struck in Aegina ; but this name was
perhaps given to it only in consequence of the commercial activity of

the Ageinetans.

PHiGALf.\, a town of Arcadia, which owes its celebrity in

modern times to the remains of a splendid temple in its territory,

built in the time of Pericles. The sculptures in alto-relievo, which
ornamented the frieze in the interior, are now preserved in the
Phigaleian Room in the British Museum.—See the description in

official Guide to the Greek and Roman Antiquities in the Brit

Museum, pp. 46 sqq. They represent the combat of the Centaurs
the Lapithae, and of the Greeks and the Amazons.

Phil.4i)ELPHus, a surname of Ptolemaeus II., king of
Egypt [Ptolemaeus], and of .Attalus II., king of Pergamuin.
[.Attalus.]

Philae, an island in the Nile, just below the first cataract.

It was inhabited by Egyptians and Ethiopians jointly, and was
covered with magnificent temples, whose splendid ruins still remain.

Philaeni, 2 brothers, citizens of Carthage, of whom the
following story is told. A dispute having arisen between the Car-
thaginians and Cyrenaeans about their boundaries, it was agreed that

deputies should start at a fixed time from each of the cities, and that

the place of their meeting should thenceforth form the limit of the

2 territories. The Philaeni departed from Carthage, and advanced
much farther than the Cyrenaean party. The Cyrenaeans accused
them of having set forth before the time agreed upon, but at length

consented to accept the spot which they had reached as a boundary-
line, if the Philaeni would submit to be buried alive there in the sand.

The Philaeni accordingly devoted themselves for their country in the

way proposed. The Carthaginians paid high honours to their

memory, and erected altars to them where they had died ; and from
these the place was called "The .Altars of the Philaeni."
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X

Ph^lammon, a mythical poet and musician, said to have
been the son of Apollo, and the father of Thamyris and Eumolpus.

PhIlemon. I. An aged Phrygian, and husband of Baucis,

who hospitably entertained Zeus and Hermes.—2. A celebrated Athe-

nian poet of the New Comedy, was a native of Soli in Cilicia, but at

an early age went to Athens, and there received the citizenship. He
flourished in the reign of Alexander, a little earlier than Menander.
whom, however, he long survived. He began to exhibit about B.C.

330, and lived nearly 100 years. .Although Philemon was inferior to

Menander as a poet, yet he was a greater favourite with the Athenians,

and often conquered his rival in the dramatic contests.—Two of hj«

works are preserved in the Latin version by Plautus (i. t. the Met'
cator and Trinummus).

PhIlet.\erus. [Pergamum.]

PhIletas, of Cos, a distinguished Alexandrian poet and
grammarian, and the tutor of Ptolemy H. Philadelphus.

Philippi, a city in Macedonia. Philippi is celebrated in

history in consequence of the victory gained here by Octavianus and
Antony over Brutus and Cassius, B.C. 42, and as the place where the

Apostle Paul first preached the gospel in Europe, A.u. 53. One of

St. Paul's Epistles is addressed to the church at Philippi.

PhIlippopoi.is {Philippopoli), an important town in Thrace,
founded by Philip of Macedon, was situated in a large plain, S.E. of

the Hebrus, on a hill with 3 summits, whence it was sometimes called

Trimontium. Under the Roman empire it was the capital of the

province of Thracia.

Philippus. I. Kings of Macedonia. Of these the most
famous were: (A.) "Philip of Macedon," born B.C. 382. Upon the

death of his brother, Philip obtained the government of Macedonia,
at first merely as guardian to his infant nephew .\myntas ; but at the

end of a few months he set aside the claims of the young prince, and
assumed for himself the title of king. As soon as he was firmly

established on the throne, he introduced among the Macedonians a
stricter military discipline, and organised their army on the plan of the

phalanx. He then directed his views to the aggrandisement of his

kingdom. He resolved first to obtain possession of the various

Greek cities upon the Macedonian coast. Amphipolis, Pydna, Poti-

daea, Methone, and, finally, Olynthus, successively fell into his hands.
Demosthenes, in his Philippic and Olynthiac orations, endeavoured to

rouse the .Athenians to the danger of Athens and Greece from the

ambitious schemes of Philip ; but the .Athenians did not adopt any
rigorous efforts to check the progress of the Macedonian king. On
the invitation of the Amphictyons, he subdued the Phocians. and was
rewarded with the place of the latter in the Amphictyonic council

(B.C. 346). The .Athenians at length became thoroughly alarmed at

his aggrandisement ; and accordingly, when he marched through Ther-
mopylae, at the invitation of the Amphictyons, to punish the Locrians
of Amphissa, they resolved to oppose him. Through the influence

of Demosthenes, they succeeded in forming an alliance with the

Thebans ; but their united army was defeated by Philip in the month
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of August, 538, in the decisive battle of Chaeronea, which put tn end

to the independence of Greece. A congress was now held th

of the Grcdan states, in which war with PrTsia wat d«i n,

and the king of Macedonia was appoint«»d to <' ' ' of

the; national confc-deracy. I?ut in the midfct of 1. t.i«

Asiatic expedition, he was murdered during 1 liie

nuptials of his daughter with Alexander, of Kpirus, by a ^uth of

noble blood, named Fausanias. His motive fnr the d<^d is stated

by Aristotle to have been private resentrriM ' 'p. to whom
he had complained in vain of a gross < to him by
Attalus. His wife, <")' however, v.i. . 1^ - - -

plicated in the plot. |
Philip di.d in ih< ^7!:

age, and the a4th of 1 .., and was suct'cd' d by Au _

Great.—(B.) Son of Demetrius II., reigned B.C. 220-178. He mic>

ceeded to the throne when only 17 years of age. During the first 3
years of his reign he conducted the war against the Aetolians at t

request of the Achaeans and Aratus. But soon after bringing t!

war to a conclusion, he became jealous of Aratus, whom he caused to

be removed by a slow and secret poison. I'hilip was engaged in two
wars with the Romans. The first lasted from u.c. 215, wh< n hr- ,<,n-

eluded an alliance with Hannibal, to 2oj;. The second c in

200, and was brought to an end by the defeat of Philip, L. -al

Flaminius, at the battle of Cynoscephalae, in 197. 1 hrougli the

false accusations of his son Perseus, he put to doath his other son

Demetrius; but discovering afterwards the ini ' r,

he died (b.c. 179) a prey to remorse. He was s. —
II. Family of the Marcii Philippi. 1. L. Makl..., : , ..... ul

B.C. 91, opposed with vigour the measui-es of the tribune Drusus. He
was one of the most distinguished orators of his time.—2. L. and
Marcius Philippus, son of the preceding, consul B.C. 56, and step-

father of Augustus, having married his mother, Atia.—III. Emperors
of Rome. M. Julius PHiurrus, the name of two Roman emperors,

father and son, of whom the former reigned a.d. 244-249. He was
an Arabian by birth, and rose to high ranl< in the Roman army. He
obtained the empire by the assassination of Gordian. He was slain

near \'erona, either in battle against Decius, or by his own soldiers.

His son, whom he had proclaimed Augustus two years before,

perished at the same time.

PhTlistus, Syracusan, born 435 b.c, and a friend of the

vounger Dionysius ; commanded the fleet of the latter in a battle

with Dion, and, being defeated, put an end to his life. He ^yas the

author of a celebrated history of Sicily, in which he closely imitated

Thucydides.

Philo. I. All academic philosopher, was a native

Larissa and a disciple of Clitomachus. After the conquest of Athens

by Mithridates he removed to Rome, where he had Cicero as one of

his hearers.—2. Of Byzantium, a celebrated mechanician, and a con-

temporary of Ctesibius, flourished about B.C. 146.—^3. Judaeus, or

"surnamed the Jew," was born at Alexandria, and was sent to Rome
in A.D. 40 on an embassy to the emperor Caligula. He wrote several

works which have come down to us, in which he attempts to reconcile

the Jewish Scriptures with the doctrines of the Platonic philosophy.

[Philo's doctrine of the Logos—a mediatorial h}-postasis standing half-
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way between God and the world—profoundly influenced the writer of
the Fourth Gospel, and, through that work, the philosophiral tbeories

of the Christian Platonists of Alexandria.]—4. An Athenian architect

(4th cent. B.C.) ; built the portico of the great temple at Kleusis.

Philo, Q. PuislTlIus, a distinguished general in the Samnite
wars, proposed, in his dictatorship, B.C. 339, the celebrat«l Publiliae

Leges, which abolished the power of the patrician assembly of the

curiae, and elevated the plebeians to an equality with the patricians for

all practical purposes.

Philoctktks, a son of Poeas (whence he is called Poean-
fiMes), was the most celebrated archer in the Trojan war. He wa»
the friend and armour-bearer of Hercules, who bequeathed to him
his bow and the poisoned arrows, for havingf sot fire to the pile on
Mt. Oeta, on which Hercules perished. Philoctetes was also one of

the suitors of Helen, and thus took part in the Trojan war. On his

voyage to Troy, while staying in the island of Chryse, he was bitten

in the foot by a snake, or wounded by one of his arrows. The wound
produced such an intolerable stench that the Greeks, on the advice of

Ulysses, left Philoctetes on the solitary coast of Lemnos. He re-

mained in this island till the loth year of the Trojan war, when
Ulysses and Diomedes came to fetch him to Troy, as an oracle had
declared that the city could not be taken without the arrows of Her-
cules. He accompanied these heroes to Troy, and on his arrival

Aesculapius or his sons cured his wound. He slew Paris and many
other Trojans. On his return from Troy he is said to have settled in

Italy.—See the Pliiloctetes of Sophocles, and Jebb's Introduction to

that play.

PhIlodkmus, of Gadara, in Palestine, an Epicurean philo-
sopher, and epigrammatic poet, contemporary with Cicero. He t»

also mentioned by Horace {Sat. i. 2. 121).

PhIlolAus, a distinguished Pythagorean philosopher, was
a native of Croton or Tarentum, and a contemporary of Socrates.

Philomela, daughter of Pandion, king of Athens, and sister

of Procne, who had married Tereus, king of Thrace. Being dis-

honoured by the latter, Philomela was metamorphosed into a night-
ingale. The story is given under Teukus.

Philopokmkn, of Megalopolis in Arcadia, one of the few-

great men that Greece produced in the decline of her political inde-
pendence. The great object of his life was to infuse into the Achaeans
a miiltary spirit, and thereby to establish their independence on a
firm and lasting basis. He distinguished himself at the battle of
Sellasia (b.c. 221), in which Cleomenes was defeated. Soon after-
wards he sailed to Crete, and served for some years in the wars be-
tween the cities of that island. In B.C. 208 he was elected strategus,
or general of the Achaean league, and in this year slew in battle with
his own hand MachanidaS, tyrant of Lacedaemon. He was 8 times
general of the Achaean league, and discharged the duties of his
office with honour to himself and advantage to his country. In B.C.
t!53, when he was marching against the Messenians who had revolted
from the Achaean league, he fell in with a large body of Messenian
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troopo, by whom he wa« taken prisoner, and carried to Mestene, where
he was compelled to drink poison.

PhIi.ostrAtus, FlAvTus. i. A native of I-^emnos, flourished

in the ist half of the 3rd century of the Christian era, and taught
rhetoric first at Athens and afterwards at Rome. He wrote several

works, of which the most important are Livet of Sophiiti, and the Lift

of Apolloniut of Tyana in 8 books.—2. The Younger, and a grandt-cn

of the preceding. He wrote a work entitled Imaginet (a work on
paintings;.

PhIlotas, son of Parmenion, enjoyed a high place in the
friendship of Alexander, but was accused in B.C. 330 of being privj to

u plot against the king's life. There was no proof of his guilt; but

a confession was wrung from him by torture, and he was stoned to

death by the troops.

PhTloxP-nus, of Cythera, one of the most distinguished
dithyrambic poets of Greece, was born B.C. 435 and died 380. He
spent part of his life at Syracuse, where he was cast into prison by
Dionysius, because he had told the tyrant, when asked to revise one
of his jjoems, that the best way of correcting it would be to draw a

black line through the whole paper. Only a few fragments of his

poems have come down to us.

PhIlYra, a nymph, daughter of Oceanus, and mother of the
centaur Chiron, was changed into a linden-tree.

Phineus. I. Son of Belus and Anchinoe, and brother of
Cepheus, slain by Perseus. He was turned into stone by Perseus, by
means of Medusa's head.—2. Son of Agenor, and king of Salmydes-
sus, in Thrace, and a celebrated soothsayer. He deprived his sons of

sight, in consequence of a false accusation made against them by
Idaea, their step-mother. The gods, in consequence, punished him
with the loss of his sight, and sent the Harpies to torment him.

When the Argonauts visited Thrace he was delivered from these

monsters by Zetes and Calais, the sons of Boreas. Phineus in return

explained to the .Argonauts the further course they had to take.

—

Milton (P. L., iii., 35, 36) mentions him :

' Those other two equalled with me in fate.

So were I equalled with them in renown,
Blind Thamyris and blind Maeonides,
And Teiresias and Phineus, poets old."

Phintias. [Damon.]

Phlegethon, i.e. the flaming, a river in the lower world,

in whose channel flowed flames instead of water.

Phlegra, scene of the battle between the gods and giants.

PHLEGi^AS, son of Arcs and Chryse, and king of Orchomenos,
in Boeotia. He was the father of Ixion and Coronis, the latter of

whom became by .Apollo the mother of .Aesculapius. Enraged at this,

Phlegyas set fire to the temple of the god, who killed him with his

arrows, and condemned him to severe punishment in the lower world.
His descendants, Phlegyae, are represented as a mythical race, who
destroyed the temple at Delphi.
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i'HOCAEA, the N.-most of the Ionian cities on the W. coast

of Asia Minor, celebrated as a great maritime state, and especially

as the founder of the Greek colony of Massilia, in Gaul. The name
of Phocaean is often used with reference to Massilia.

Phocion, an Athenian general and statesman, born about

B.C. 402. He frequently opposed the measures of Demosthenes, and

recommended peace with Philip ; but he was not one of the mercenary

supporters of the Macedonian monarch. On the contrary, his virtue

is above suspicion, and his public conduct was always influenced by

upright motives. When the Piraeus was seized by Alexander, the son

of Polysperchon, in 318, Phocion was suspected of having advised

Alexander to take this step ; whereupon he fled to Alexander, but was
basely surrendered by Polysperchon to the Athenians. He was con-

demned to drink the hemlock, and thus perished in 317, at the age of

85. The Athenians are said to have repented of their conduct.

Phocis, a country in Northern Greece, owes its chief

importance in history to the fact of its possessing the Delphic oracle;

Its chief mountain was Parnassus, and its chief river the Cephissus.

The Phocians played no conspicuous part in Greek history till the

time of Philip of Macedon ; but at this period they became involved

in a war, called the Phocian or Sacred War, in which the principal

states of Greece took part. At the instigation of the Thebans, the

inveterate enemies of the Phocians, the Amphictyons imposed a fine

upon the Phocians, and, upon their refusal to pay it, declared the

Phocian land forfeited to the god at Delphi. Thereupon the Phociang

seized the treasures of the temple at Delphi for the purpose of carry-

ing on the war. This war lasted 10 years (b.c. 357-346), and was
brought to a close by the conquest of the Phocians by Philip of Mace-

don. All their towns were razed to the ground with the exception of

Abae ; and the 2 votes which they had in the Amphictyonic council

were taken away and given to Philip.

PHOCtxiDEs of Miletus, a gnomic poet, contemporary with

Theognes, was born B.C. 560.

Phoebk. I. A surname of Artemis as the goddess of the
moon, the inoon being regarded as the female Phoebus or sun.—2.

Daughter of Tyndareos and Leda, and a sister of Clytaemnestra.

—

3. Daughter of Leucippus.

Phoebus, the Bright or Pure^ an epithet of Apollo.

PHOENlclf.\, a mountainous strip of Syrian coast-land, between
the Mediterranean Sea and Lebanon. The name is of Greek origin.

1

In the Old Testament the Phoenicians, who inhabited the commercial
coast towns of Canaan, are called Sidonians ; and in Homer they

are so designated, though ofi't/cfs is also found. Herodotus (I., i.)

relates that the Phoenicians originally settled on the Red Sea (by

which he means the Indian Ocean), and migrated to Syria ; and

1 The word oifif is perhaps derived from ^K>i.vi% (blood-red), the word denotioE,
first the famous purple of Phoenician commerce, then the " purple-men" {f.e. traders ta
purple), lastly the tree (i.e. the palm) which they introduced.
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doubtless there may have been an old tradition whirh :it<l^n«d the

early home of the Phoenicians to Babylonia. Etlii y were
« branch of the Canaanitei. As to the .ifje of the 1 i towns,
wc have no sure information ; but one thin^ is clear, nn.utiy, thAt

the i<;th cent. B.C. the island city of Tyre was not only existent 1

powerful. Our knowled^^e bej^ins with the E^^yptian conquest oi

Syria (i6th rent. B.C.); from the gth to the 7th cent, naaes <rfj

Phoenician towns are frequently nnet with, not only ifi Avtxrir.n int^rin.

tions, but in the pa^es of the Old Testament. Of '

and Sidon are the most familiar. The most notewon:
with Phoenician history is the extraordinary development of c<.i

and industry which ch.aracteri»d the life of the nation. A fine

of the commence of Tyre is given in the Rook of Etckiel (xxri't.). J

Phoenicians wen.- esssenti-iUy traders; while iheir metal-workers, gl.'i

makers, and purple factories were celebrated all over the anci<:i.L

world. Also they were the greatest mivifjators of their time ; and
their supremacy by sea was long maintained. The war between the

Greeks and Persians (in the 5th cent. B.C.) was pre-eminently a struggle

between the sea-power of Greece and that of Phoenicia. The country,

after various vicissitudes, and partial conquests by Assyrians and
Persians, was merj^ed into the empire of ."Mexander the Great. From
B.C. 197 all Phoenicia belonged to the Seleucids ; but on the death of

Antiochus Epiphanes, in 164, began the final collapse of the kingdom.
An intolerable state of chaos followed, which was put an end to by
Pompey in 64, when Syria became a Roman province. Under
Roman rule, the Phoenician towns recovered much of their former
trade and prosperity ; but Phoenicia, as a nation, had ceased (like its

language) to exist.—For Phoenician Religion, see Encyclopaedia
Bihlica, vol. ili., cols. 3740 sqq., and for a general account of Phoenicia,

Rawlinson's History of Phoenicia (i88g), a work, however, which
requires careful supplementing.

Phoenix, son of Aitiyntor or Hippodamia. His father

having neglected his wife, and attached himself to a mistress, Clec-
bule persuaded her son to gain the affections of the latter. Phoenix
succeeded in the attempt, but was in consequence cursed by his father.

Thereupon he fled to Phthia in Thessaly, where he was hospitably

received by Peleus, who made him ruler of the Dolopes, and entrusted

to him the education of his son Achilles.—See the story as told in

Homer, Iliad, ix.—He afterwards accompanied Achilles to the Trojan
war.

Pholoe, a mountain forming the boundary between Arcadia
and Elis ; mentioned as one of the seats of the Centaurs.

Pholus, a Centaur, accidentally slain by one of the poisoned
arrows of Hercules, and buried in the mountain called Pholce after

him.

Phorcvs, a sea deity, son of Pontus and Ge, and father

the Graeae and Gorgones, and Ladon the dragon.

Phormion, a celebrated Athenian general in the Pelopon-
nesian war.
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i'HORONEUS, son of Inachus and Melia, one of the fabulous

kings of Argos, and father of Niobe, and Apis. Hence PhdronSu*

and Ph6r6nls are used in the general sense of Argive.

Phraates, the name of 4 kings of Parthia. [Arsaces.]

Phraortks, 2nd king of Media, reigned B.C. 656-634. He
was killed while laying siege to Nineveh.

Phrixus, son of Athamas and Nephele, and brother of

Hflle. In consequence of the intrigues of his step-mother, Ino, he

was to be sacrificed to Zeus ; but Nephele rescued her 2 children, who
rode away through the air upon the ram with the gplden fleece, the

gift of Hermes. Between Sigeum and the Chersonesus, Helle fell

into the sea which was called after her the Hellespont t but Phrixus

arrived in safety in Colchis, the kingdom of Aeetes, who gave him
his daughter Chalciope in marriage. Phrixus sacrificed to Zeus the

ram which had carried him, and gave its fleece to Aeetes, who
fastened it to an oak tree in the grove of Ares. This fleece was
afterwards carried away by Jason and the Argonauts. (See Fig. 48.)

Phr^gTa, a country of Asia Minor, which was of different

e>xtent at different periods. Under the Roman empire, Phrygia was
bounded on the W. by Mysia, Lydia, and Caria, on the S. by Lycia

and Pisidia, on the E. by Lycaonia (which is often reckoned as a
part of Phrygia) and Galatia (which formerly belonged to Phrygia),

and on the N. by Bithynia. The Phrygians are mentioned by Homer
as settled on the banks of the Sangarius, where later writers tell us
of the powerful Phrygian kingdom of Gordius and Midas. It would
seem that they were a branch of the great Thracian family, originally

settled in the N.W. of Asia Minor, as far as the shores of the Helles-

pont and Propontis, and that the successive nugrations of other

Thracian peoples, as the Thyni, Bithyni, Mysians, and Teucrians,

drove them farther inland. They were not, however, entirely dis-

placed by the Mysians and Teucrians from the country between the

shores of the Hellespont and Propontis and Mts. Ida and Olympus,
where they continued side by side with the Greek colonies, and where
their name was preserved in that of the district under all subsequent
changes, namely Phrygia Minor or Phrygia Hellbspontius. The
kingdom of Phrygia was conquered by Croesus, and formed part of

the Persian, Macedonian, and Syro-Grecian empires ; but, under the

last, the N.E. part, adjacent to Paphlagonia and the Halys, was con-

quered by the Gauls, and formed the W. part of Galatia ; and under
the Romans was included in the province of Asia. In connection with
the early intellectual culture of Greece, Phrygia is highly important.

The earliest Greek music, especially that of the flute, was borrowed
in part, through the Asiatic colonies, from Phrygia. With this

country also were closely associated the orgies of Dionysus, and of

Cybele, the Mother of the Gods, the Phrygia Mater of the Roman
poets. After the Persian conquest, however, the Phrygians seem to

have lost all intellectual activity, and they became proverbial among
the Greeks and Romans for submissiveness and stupidity. The
Roman poets constantly use the epithet Phrygian as equivalent to

Trojan.
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PhrvnTchus. I. An Athenian, and one of the cnr\v tra^i

poets, gained his first traffic victory in n.c. 511, la 'r«

Aeschylus (499).—2. A Greek grammarian (3rd cent., >ee

Rutherford's Phrynichus.

PinnIoTis, a district in the S.E. of Thessaly, bounded on
the S. by the Maliac Gulf, and on the E. by the Pagasaean Gulf, and
inhabited by Achacans. [Tiiessalia.] Homer calls it Phthia, and
mentions a city of the same name which was celebrated as the resid-

ence of Achilles. Hence the poets call Achilles Phthius hero, and his

father Peleus Phthius rex.

PH9i.f:, a strongly fortified place in Attica, on the confines
of Boeotia, and memorable as the place which Thrasybulus and the

Athenian patriots seized soon after the end of the Pcloponncsian war,
R.c. 404, and from which they directed their operations against the 30
Tyrants at Athens.

Phyllis. [Uemophon.]

Physcon. [Ptolemaus.]

PIcentIa ( Vicenza), a town in the S. of Campania at the
head of the Sinus Paestanus. The name of Picentini was not con-

fined to the inhabitants of Picentia, but was given to the inhabitants

of the whole coast of the Sinus Paestanus, from the promontory of

Minerva to the river Silarus. They were a portion of the Sabine
Picentes, who were transplanted by the Romans to this part of Cam-
pania after the conquest of Picenum, B.C. 268, at which time they

founded the town of Picentia.

PiCKNUM, a countr)' in central Italy, was a narrow strip

of land along the coast of the Adriatic, and was bounded on the N.
bv Umbria, on the W. by Umbria and the territory of the Sabines,

and on the S. by the territory of the Marsi and Vestini.

PiCTi, a people inhabiting the northern part of Britain,

appear to have been either a tribe of the Caledonians, or the same
people as the Caledonians, though under another name. They were
called Picti by the Romans, from their practice of painting their

bodies. They are first mentioned in a.d. 296; and after this time

their name frequently occurs in the Roman writers, and often in

connection with that of the Scoti.

PiCTOXES, subsequently Pictavi, a p>owerful f)eople on the

coast of Gallia Aquitanica. Their chief town was Limonum, subse-

quently Pictavi {Poitiers).

PlcuMNUS and Pilumxus, two gods of matrimony in the

rustic religion of the ancient Romans.

Picus, a Latin prophetic divinity, son of Saturnus, husband
of Canens, and father of Faunus. The legend of Picus is founded

on the notion that the woodpecker is a prophetic bird, sacred to Mars.
Pomona was beloved by him; and when Circe's love for him was not

requited, she changed him into a woodpecker, who retained the

prophetic powers which he had formerly possessed as a man.
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PiKRiA, a narrow slip of country on the S.E. coast of Mace-

donia. The inhabitants of this country were a Thracian peopl*. and

are celebrated in the early history of Greek poetry and music, since

their country was one of the earliest seats of the worship of the

Muses, who are hence called PiSrides.

PiKRiDEs. I. A surname of the Muses. [Pieria.]— 2. The
nine daughters of Pierus, king of Emathia (Macedonia), to whom he

gave the names of the 9 Muses. They afterwards entered into a

contest with the Muses, and, being conquered, were mctamorphcsed

into birds.

PiLUM, the javelin of the Roman soldiers (about 6 feet

long).

PiLUMNUS. [Picumnus.]

PiMPLEA, a town in the Macedonian province of Pieria,

sacred to the Muses, who were hence called Pimpleides. Horace uses

the form Pimplea in the singular, and not Pimpieis.

PlNARii and PoTirli, the name of two ancient Roman
families, who presided over the worship of Hercules at Rome.

PindArus, the greatest lyric poet of Greece, was born at

Cynoscephalae, a village in the territory of Thebes, about B.C. 522.

He commenced his career as a poet at an early age, and was soon

employed by different states and princes in all parts of the Hellenic

world to compose for them choral songs for special occasions. He
received money and presents for his works ; but he never degenerated

into a common mercenary poet, and he continued to preserve to his

latest days the respect of all parts of Greece. The praises which he

bestowed upon Alexander, king of Macedonia, are said to have been

the chief reason which led .Mexander the Great to spare the house cf

the poet, when he destroyed the rest of Thebes. He died in his 80th

year, B.C. 442. Pindar wrote poems of various kinds, most of which

are mentioned in the well-known lines of Horace :

" Seu per audaces nova dithyrambos
Verba devolvit, iiuuierisque fertur

l^ge solutis :

Seu deos {kytiins amifaians) regesve {encomia)
canic, deorum

Sanguinem : . . .

Si\e quo.^ Elea domum reducit

Palnia caelestes (tkt Epinicia) : . . .

Flebili sponsae jus-enemve raptum
Plorat " {the Jirges\

But his only poems which have come down to us entire are his

Epinicia, which were composed in commemoration of victories in the

public games. They are divided into 4 books, celebrating the victories

gained in the Olympian, Pythian, Nemean, and Isthmian games.

IPindar's poems are of great difficulty as well as of great splendour.

The best edition is Fennell's (in 2 vols., with English commentary).

Of prose versions that by E. Myers is the most satisfactory. All

students should consult Jebb's study of the poet, reprinted in the

volume of collected Essays published after his death. Quite recently
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some interesting fragments of Pindar have been discovered, and
edited in the 5th part of the Oxyrhynchut Fapiri (Grenftll and Hunt).]

PlHAEUS, the most important of the Jiarhours of Athens.
was situated in the peninsula about 5 miles S.W. of Athens. T

'

peninsula, which is somctinics called by the poneral name of I'iraei

contained 3 harbours, PiraE£US proper on the W. side, by far '

largest of the 3 ; Zea on the E. side, separiUed from PiracAus bv

narrow isthmus, and MuNVtiiiA (Plw' n :* '
' r • •'

was through the sufigostion of 'i hci

induced to make use of the harbour . 1 ._ ... ;

wars their principal harbour was Phalerum, which was not

in the Piraean peninsula at all, but lay to the E. of Mu
[P11AI.KRUM.] The town or demus of Piraeeus was surrounded v.

strong fortifications by Themistocles, and was connected with Ath<

by means of the celebrated Long Walls under the administration o:

Pericles. The town possessed a considerable population, and many
public and private buildings.

PIrEnk, a celebrated fountain at Cdrinth, at which 'Bet-

lerophon is said to have caught the horse Pegasut.

PIrTth<ji;s, son of Ixion and Dia, and king of the IjLpilbetc

in Thessaly. Pirllhoiis once invaded Attica, but when Theseus came
forth to oppose him, he conceived a warm admiration for the Athenian
Icing; and from this time a most intimate friendship spr

between the two heroes. When Pirithoiis was celebrating )

riage with Hippodamla, the intoxicated Centaur Eurytion or !,-._,...-

carried her off, and this act occa.sioncd the celebrated fight between
the Centaurs and Lapithae, in which the Centaurs were defeated.

Theseus, who was present at the wedding of Pirithoiis, assisted him
in his battle against the Centaurs. Hippodamia afterwards died, and
each of the two friends resolved to wed a daughter- of Zeus. With
the assistance of Pirithous, Theseus carried off Helen from Sparta.

Pirithoiis was still more ambitious, and resolved to carry off Perse-

phone, the wife of the kipg of the lower world. Theseus would not

desert his friend in the' enterprise, though he knew the risk which
they ran. The two friends accordingly descended to the lower world,

but they were seized by Pluto and fastened to a rock, where they

both remained till Hercuks visited the lower world. Hercules de-

livered Theseus, who had made the daring attempt only to please his

friend ; but Pirithous remained for ever in torment.

Pls.\, the capital of Pis.\ns, the middle portion of the pro-

vince of Elis, in Peloponnesus. [Elis.] Pisa itself was situated N.
of the Alphaeus, at a very short distance E. of Olympia, and, in con-

sequence of its proximity to the latter place, was frequently identified

by the poets with it. The history of the Pisatae consists of their

struggle with the Eleans, with whom they contended for the pre-

sidency of the Olympic games. The Pisatae obtained this honour in

the 8th Olympiad (b.c. 748) with the assistance of Phidon, tyrant of

Argos, and also a second time in the 34th Olympiad (644) by means of

their own king Pantaleon. In the 52nd Olympiad (57?) the struggle

between the 2 peoples was brought to a close by the conquest and
destruction of Pisa bv the Eleans.
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PiSAE (Fi'sa), an ancient city of Etruria, and one of 1 2 cities

)f the confederation, was situated at the confluence of the Arnus and
^usar (Serchio), about 6 miles from the sea. According to some
raditions, Pisae was founded by the companions of Nestor, the in-

labitants of Pisa in Elis, who were driven upon the coast of Italy on
heir return from Troy ; whence the Roman poets give the Etruscan
own the surname of Alphea. In B.C. 180 it was made a Latin
olony. Its harbour, called Portus Pisam's, at the mouth of the

Vrnus, was much used by the Romans.

PiSAJMDER, an Athenian, the chief agent in cfi"t;ciu.^ .i^^

evolution of. the pour Hundred, B.C. 412. ' \. 1
••

PfsToTA, an inland district of Asia Minor, lying N. of Lycia.

ind Pamphylia, was a mountainous region, inhabited by a warlike

)eople, who maintained their independence against -" *' iccessive

ulers of Asia Minor.

PirfisTRATHJAii, a name given to Hippiasand nipp.irchus, ai.

he sons of Pisistratus.

PisisTRATUS, an Athenian, son of Hippocrates, belonged to
I noble family at /Vjthens. His mother was cousin-gtrman Lo the

iiother of Solon. When Solon had retired from Athens, after the
stablishment of his constiti*tion, the old rivalry between the partie*

)f tlie Plain, the Coast, and the Highlands,, br '

• "* - f. ud.

The first was headed by Lycurgus, the second i of

Vlcmaeon, and the third by Pisistratus, who ! 3'gn

){ making himself tyrant or despot of Athens. Solon, on his return,

(uickly saw through, his designs, and attempted in vain to dissuade
lim from overthrowing the constitution. When Pisistratus found his

)lans sufliciently ripe for execution, he one day made his appearance
n the agora, his mules and his own person exhibiting re " vi-.nds,

md protended that he had been nearly assassinated by 1 - as
le was riding into the country. An assembly of th- ;— , .. wa»
orthwith called, in which one of his partisans proposed that a body-
• uard of 50 citizens, armed with clubs, should be granted to him.
^isistratus took the; opportunity of raising a much larger force, with
vhith he seized the citadel, B.C. 560, thus becoming tyrant of Athena,
lis first usurpation lasted but a short time. Before his power was
irmly root*!d, the factions headed by Megacles and Lycurgus com-
bined, and Pisistratus was compelled to evacuate Athens. But Mega-
les and Lycurgus soon quarrelled ; whweupon the former offered to

einstate Pisistr'atus in tlie tyranny if he would marry his daughter.
The proposal was accepted by Pisistratus, who thus became a second
ime tyrant of Athens. Pisistratus now married the daughter of
Niegaclcs ; but in consequence of the insulting manner irt which he
roated his wife, Megacles again made common cause with Lycurgus,
nd Pisistratus was a second time compelled to evacuate Athens. He
ctired to Eretria, in Euboea ; and after spending lo years in making
)reparations to regain his power, he invaded Attica, and made himself
naster of Athens for the third time. He was not expelled again, but
ontinued to hold his power till his death. His rule was not oppres.

Ive. He maintained the form of Solon's institutions, and not onljr

:xacted obedience to the laws from his subjects and friends, but him-
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self set the example of submitting to them. He was a warm patror
of literature; and it is to him that w ":

the whole of the poems of Homer, wh
most likely now exist only in a few disj

subject see the important discussion by Sa. ;:% lintory
Classical Scholarship, vol. i. pp. 20 sqq. JeLI ,

[ip. 114

Pisistratus died in n.c. 537, and was succeeded in tiie 1

two sons Hippias and Hipparchus. They continuH ft

on the same principles as their father. IT
'

hi:

father's literary tastes. Several distinguish' '.en

under the patronage of Hipparchus, as, for . ^...1.1.1.
,

:•:>:

Ceos and .Anacrcon of Tcos. After the murder of Hipparchu
514, an account of which is given under Haruooius, a grenr
ensued in the character of the government. Under the influenre o

revengeful feelings and fears for his own safety, Hippias norv h''<-ami

a morose and suspicious tyrant. His old enemies the ^ 'lac

to whom Megacles belonged, availed themselves of th* dii

content of the citizens; and after one or two unsucce-.»iui ., jiipt

they at length succeeded, supported by a large force under Cleomenei
in expelling Hippias from Attica. Hippias first retired to Sigfurr:

B.C. 510. Ho afterwards repaired to the court of Darius, and k
forward to a restoration to his country by the aid of the Persians,
accompanied the expedition sent under Datis and Artaphernrs, ar.i

pointed out to the Persians the plain of Marathon as the most suitabi

place for their landing. He was now (490) of great age. Accordini
to some account.s he fell in the battle of Marathon ; according t^

others he died at Lemnos, on his return.

Piso, the name of a distinguished family of the Calpurnij
gens. The chief members of the family are :— i. L. Calpurnius T
Caesoninus, consul B.C. 112, served as legatus under L. C;;

Longinus, B.C. 107, and fell in battle against the Tigurini, in ii.

territory of the Allobroges. This Piso was the grandfather of Caesar'
father-in-law, a circumstance to which Caesar alludes in recordinj

his own victory over the Tigurini at a later time.—2. L. Calpurniui
Piso Fruoi, consul b.c. 133, received, from his integrity and con
scientiousness, the surname of Frugi, which is nearly equivalent t

our " man of honour." He was a staunch supporter of the aristo

cratical party, and offered a strong opposition to the measures of C
Gracchus. He wrote Annals, which contained the history of Rom^
from the earliest period to the age in which Piso himself lived.—

3. C. Calpornius Piso, consul b.c. 67, belonged to the aristocratica

party. He afterwards administered the province of Narbonese Gau
as pro-consul. In 63 he was accused of plundering the province, anc

was defended by Cicero. The latter charge was brought against Pisi

at the instigation of Caesar ; and Piso, in revenge, implored Cicero

but without success, to accuse Caesar as one of the conspirators o
Catiline.—4. M. Calpurnius Piso, usually called M. Pupils Piso
because he was adopted by M. Pupius. He was elected consul b.c

61, through the influence of Pompey.—5. Cn, Calpurnius Piso, i

young noble who had dissipated his fortune by his extravagance an<

profligacy, and therefore joined Catiline in what is usually called hi

first conspiracy (66). The senate, anxious to get rid of Piso, sen

faim into Nearer Spain as quaestor, but with the rank and title o
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propraetor. His exactions in the province soon made him so hatefiri

10 the inhabitants, that he was murdered by them.—6. L. Calpurnius
l^iho, consul B.C. 58, was an unprincipled debauchee and a cruel and
corrupt magistrate. Piso and his colleague, Gabinius. supported

Clodius in his measures against Cicero, which resulted in the banish-

ment of the orator. Piso afterwards governed Macedonia, and
plundered the province in the most shameless manner. On his return

to Rome (55), Cicero attacked him in a speech which is extant {In

Pisonem). Calpurnia, the daughter of Piso, was the last wife of the

dictator Caesar.—7. C. Calpurnius Piso Frugi, the son-in-law of

Cicero, married his daughter Tullia in u.c. (13. Ho died in 57.

—

Cn. Calpurnius Piso was appointed by Tiberius to the command
of Syria in a.d. 18, in order that he might thwart and oppose German-
icus, who had received from the emperor the government of all the

eastern provinces. Plancina, the wife of Piso, was also urged on by

Livia, the mother of the emperor, to vie with and annoy Agrippina.

Germanicus and Agrippina were thus exposed to every species of insult

smd opposition from Piso and Plancina ; and when Germanicus fell ill

in the autumn of 19, he believed that he had been poisoned by them.

Piso, on his return to Rome (20), was accused of murdering German-
icus ; the matter was investigated by the senate ; but before the

investigation came to an end, Piso was found one morning in his

room with his throat cut, and his sword lying by his side. The
powerful influence of Livia secured the acquittal of Plancina.—-9. C.
Calpurnius Piso, the leader of the well-known conspiracy against

Nero in a.d. 65. On the discovery of the plot he put an end to his

life by opening his veins.

PisroR, the Baker, a surname of Jupiter at Rome, because
when the Gauls were besieging Rome, he suggested to the besieged

the idea of throwing loaves of bread among the enemies, to make
them believe that the Romans had plenty of provisions.

PiTHO, the Greek goddess of persuasion, called Su.\d.\ or

SuADELA by the Romans. Her worship was closely connected with

that of Aphrodite.

Pi rTACU.s, one of " the Seven Wise Men " of Greece, was a
native of Mytilene in Lesbos, and was highly celebrated as a warrior,

a statesman, a philosopher, and a poet. In B.C. 606 he commanded
the Mytilenaeans, in their war with the Athenians for the possession

of Sit,'eum, and signalised himself by killing in single combat Phry-
non, the commander of the Athenians. The supreme power at

Mytilene was fiercely disputed between a succession of tyrants and
the aristocratic party, headed by Alcaeus, and the latter was driven

into exile. As the exiles tried to effect their return by force of arms,

the popular party chose Pittacus as their ruler, with absolute power,

undfcr the title of aesymnetes (altrvuvipris = Ruler). He held this office

for 10 years (589-579) and then voluntarily resigned it, having restored

order to the state. He died in 569, at an advanced age.

PiTTHEUs, king of Troezene, was son of Pelops, father of
Aethra, and grandfather and instructor of Theseus.

PlacentU {Piacenza), a Roman colony in Cisalpine Gaul,
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founded at the name time at Cremona, b.c. 711), «"<' tit -if»fl m ^y^^

right bank of the Pn, not far from the mouth of t wai
taken and destroyed by the Gauls in B.C. 200, but t bj

the Romans, and became an important place.

ri.ANcTu.s, C.V., whom Cicero dtfended _ jj,, -u ..;

ctill e.xtant, when he was accused of having practised bribery in c.

to gain his election as curule ucdile.

Plancu.s, the name of a distinguished family of the
gens. I. L. MuNATius, a friend of Julius Caesar, who r.(

him to the government of Transalpine Gaul for B.C. 44. Here h<

joincrd Antony and I.cpidus. Mo wnt ronsul in 42, and govorn'-d it

succc.<;sion the provinces of A^' -a. lie deserted Antony an<
Augustus shortly before the bf of the Civil war b#'twp«'n th«

two in 3t. Both the public ;inn pnv.ue life of Plancu
by numerous vices. One of Horace's odes (Carm. i., 7
to him.—2. T. MuNATics Plascus Bursa, brother of th'

tribune of the plebs, b.c. 52, and was condemned to I • or

account of his proceedings in this vear. He fought on . bid<

in the cnmpnign of Mutina.—3. Cfs. Munatius Pi-ancus, brother oj

the two preceding, was praetor in 43.—4. L. PLAtmus PtANCUf?
brother of the 3 preceding, was adopted by a L. Plautius. He
Included in the proscription of the triumvirs, 43, with the conser*
his brother Lucius, and was put to death.

Platae.\, an ancient city of Boeotia. At an early period
the Plataeans deserted the Boeotian confederacy and placed them-
selves under the protectMn of Athens ; and when the Persians invaded
Attica, B.C. 490, they sent 1000 men to the assistance of the Athenir
and fought on their side at the battle of Marathon. Ten years a:'

wards (480") their city was destroyed by the Persian army ur...;

Xerxes at the instigation of the Thebans ; and the place was still in

ruins in the following year (479V, when the memorable battle was
fought in their territory, in which Mardonius was defeated, and the

independence of Greece secured. In consequence of this victory, thfl

territory of Plataea was declared inviolable. It now enjoyed a pros-

perity of 50 V'ears ; but in the 3rd year of the Peloponnesian war (429)
the Thebans persuaded the Spartans to attack the town, and after a
siege of 2 years at length succeeded in obtaining possession of the

place (427). Plataea was now razed to the ground, but was again
rebuilt after the peace of Antalcidas (3*7). It was ^estrcned the third

time by its inveterate enemies the Thebans in 374. It was once mere
restored under the Macedonian supremacy.

Plato, i. The Athenian coir.ic poet, was a contempor
with Aristophanes, and flourished from b.c. 428 to 389. He rar,

among the very best poets of the old comedy.—2. The philosopl.

was the son of Ariston and Perictione or Potone, and was bcrn at
Athens either in B.C. 429 or 428. According to others, he was
in the neighbouring island of Aegina. His paternal family boast
of being descended from Codrus ; his maternal ancestors of a relatt

«hip with Solon. He was instructed in grammar, music, and
nasties by the most distinguished teachers of that time ; and in his

20th year he became a follower of Socrates, and one of his most arde.nt
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admirers. After the death of Socrates (390) he withdrew to Megara,
and subsequently visited Egypt, Sicily, and the Greek cities in Lower
Italy, through his eagerness for. knowledge. During his residence in

Sicily he became acquainted with the elder Dionysius, but soon fell

out with the tyrant. According to a common story he was sold as a
slave by the tyrant, but was set at liberty by Anniceris of Cyrene.
After his return he began to teach in the gymnasium of the Academy
and its shady avenues, whence his school was subsequently called the
f\rademic. Over the vestibule of his house he set up the inscription,
" Let no one enter who is unacquainted with geometry." Plato's
occupation as an instructor was twice interrupted by his voyages to

Sicily ; first when Dion persuaded him to try to win the younger
Dionysius to philosophy ; the second time, a few years later (about

360), when the invitation of Dionysius to reconcile the disputes which
had broken out between him and Dion, brought him back to Syracuse.
His efforts were both times unsuccessful and he owed his own safety

to nothing but the earnest intercession of Archytas. He died in the
82nd year of his age, b.c. 347. Plato wrote a great number of works
n ditferent philosophical subjects, which are still extant. They are

in the form of dialogue, and are distinguished by purity of language
md elegance of style.—For English readers there is but one version

;<f Plato, tiiat by Jowett (3rd ed., 1891). Jowett may claim by his
idmirable work to have made of Plato an English classic. The In-
troductions to the various dialogues are models of fine criticism, and
the work is enriched by a most exhaustive index. For the philosophy
af Plato two books may be specially named : (i) Platonism, by T. B.
Strong (a brief and businesslike work) ; (2) Plato and Platonism, by
Pater, a book of singular charm and beauty. For the advanced
tudent Grote's Plato is indispensable. The ** Myths " of Plato have
been recently treated with great skill in Prof. Stewart's The Myths
jf Plato, (See Fig. 49.)

PlautUS, T. MaccIus (not Accius), the most celebrated
bomic poet of Rome, was a native of Sarsina, a small village in
Umbria, and was born about B.C. 254. In early life he was in needy
circumstances. He was first employed in the service of the actors,
and having saved a little money, he left Rome and set up in business.
iBut his speculations having failed, he returned to Rome, and entered
the service of a bake;-, who employed him in turning a hand-mill.
While thus engaged he wrote 3 plays, the sale of which to the
managers of the public games enabled him to quit his drudgery, and
begin his literary career. He was then probably about 30 years of
age (224). He continued his literary occupation for about 40 years,
:ind died in 184, when he was 70 years of age. 20 of his cornedics
aave_ come down to us. They enjoyed unrivalled popularity among
the Romans, and continued to be represented down to the time of
Diocletian. They appear to be all founded upon Greek models ; but
ae takes greater liberties with the originals than Terence. Several
nodern writers have copied Plautus closely, e.g, Shakespeare (Comedy
jf Errors) and Moli^re.—The best text of Plautus is that of Lindsay
(Oxford). Adequate translations in English there are none ; the
'Bohn" version (by Riley) is but a passman's construe. Readers
ray refer to the little volume on Plautus in the "Ancient Classics for
EnpHsh Readers" series (Blaclrwood).
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fSPLfciXoEs or pLfeUoKs, the daughters of Atlas. The Pleiad
were virgin companions of Art<mi«, and, toj»fth*»r with their motl
were pursued by the hunter Orion in Boeotia ; their prayer to

rescued from him was hf-ard by the gods, and they were metan
phosed into doves (irA«i«lJ«f), and placed among the stars. The ris

of the Pleiades in Italy is about the beginning of May, and thf'ir

setting about the beginning of November.

PleurOn, an ancient city in Aetolia, situated at a lit
'

distance from the coast. It was abandoned by its inhabitantit w;
Demetrius II., king of Macedonia, laid waste the surrounf"

and a new city was built under the same name near th

The 2 cities arc distinguished by geographers under the i._ _. '.--

Pleuron and New Pleuron respectively.

PlInIus. I. C Pi-iNiL's Skcundus, frequently calleJ Pliny
the Elder, was born a.d. 23, either at Verona or Novum Comum
(Conw) in the N. of Italy. In his youth he 8er>'ed in the army in

• iermany, and afterwards practised for a time as a pleader at Rome.
But he spent the greater part of his time in study, and was one of the

most laborious students that ever lived. He perished in the celebrated

eruption of Vesuvius, which overwhelmed Herculaneum and Pompeii,
in A.D. 79, being 56 years of age. He was at the time stationed at

Misenum in the command of the Roman fleet ; and it was his anxiety

to examine more closely the extraordinary phenomenon, which led

him to sail to Stabiae, where he landed and perished. Pliny wrote a

great number of works, but the only one which has come down to

us is his Historia Naturalis (translated by Philemon Holland», v

early in the 17th century). It is divided into 37 books, andisdedic.^

to Titus, the son of Vespasian, with whom Pliny lived on very

intimate terms.—2. C. Plinius Caecilius Secundus, frequently called

Pliny the Younger, was the son of C. Caecilius, and of Plinia, the

sister of the elder Pliny. He was born at Comum in a.d. 61 ; and
having lost his father at an early age, he was adopted by his uncle.

From his youth he was devoted to letters. In his 14th year he wrote
a Greek tragedy, and in his 19th year he began to speak in the forum,
and became distinguished as an orator. He was a friend of the

historian Tacitus. In a.d. 100 he was consul, and in 103 he was
appointed propraetor of the province Pontica, where he did not stay

quite 2 years. His extant works are his Panegyricus, which is a ful-

some eulogium on Trajan, and the 10 books of his Epistolae.—His
most celebrated works consist of (i) his letter describing the destruc-

tion of Pompeii and Herculaneum ; and (2) his letter to Trajan on
the Christians. Pliny's Letters have been translated by Lewis (1882).

PlIsthenes, son of Atreus, and husband of Aerope or
Eriphyle, by whom he became the father of Agamemnon, Menelaus,
and Anaxibia ; but Homer makes the latter the children of Atreus.

PlIstoanax, king of Sparta, b.c 458-408, was the eldest

son of the Pausanias who conquered at Plataea, B.C. 479. During 19

years of his reign (445-426) he lived in exile, but was afterwards
recalled, in obedience to the Delphic oracle.

PlotIna, Pompeia, the wife of the emperor Trajan, who
persuaded her husband to adopt Hadrian.
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PlotInu-s, the founder of the Neo-Platonic system, was born
in Egypt, about a.d. 203. He taught during the latter part of his

life at Rome, where he had among his disciples the celebrated Por-
phyry. His works, which have come down to us, were put into their

present form by Porphyry. Plotinus died at Puteoli, in Campania,
A.D. 262.—See Benn, Greek Philosophers, vol. ii., chap. v. ; and Caird,

Evolution of Theology in the Greek Philosophers.

PlOtarchus, the biographer and philosopher, was bom at

Chaeronea, in Boeotia, probably in the reign of Claudius. He lived

for some time at Rome, and in other parts of Italy ; and he WM
lecturing at Rome during the reign of Domitian. He spent the

later years of his life at Chaeronea, where he discharged various
magisterial ofiices, and held a priesthood. The time of his death is

unknown. The work which has immortalised Plutarch's name is his

Parallel Lives of Greeks and Romans. Perhaps no work of antiquity

has been so extensively read in modern times as these Lives. Tht-

reason of their popularity is that Plutarch has rightly conceived the

business of a biographer : his biography is true portraiture.—Be^t

icdition (in English) is the i6th century version by North. This was
the form in which Shakespeare read Plutarch, from whom he drew
naterial for many of his historical plays.—His other writings, above
bo in number, are placed under the general title of Moralia, or
Ethical works. The best of them are practical ; and their merits
consist in the soundness of his views on the ordinary events of human
life, and in the benevolence of his temper.—The Moralia have been
Englished by Philemon Holland (early 17th century), but the b«x)k,

though valuable, is exceedingly scarce. Some portions of Plutarch's
ethical essays have been rendered into English in Bohn's Clussical

Library.

Pluto or Pi. i ton, the giver of wealth, at first a surname
of Hades, the god of the lower world, and afterwards used as the

real name of the god.

Plutus, the god of wealth, is described as a son of lasion
xnd Demeter. Zeus is said to have deprived him of sight, that he
might distribute his gifts blindly, and without any regard to merit.

Pi.uvfus, i.e. " the sender of rain," a surname of Jupiter
among the Romans, to whom sacrifices were offered during long-
pidtraiied droughts.

Pnvx. a place at Athens where the people met in assembly.

PodAlirius, son of Aesculapius, and brother of Machaon,
along with whom he led the Thessalians against Troy. He was, like

liiis brother, skilled in the medical art.

Poi).\RCKs. I. The original name of Priam.

—

2. Son of
Iphiclus, and grandson of Phylacus, was a younger brother of Pro-
esilaus, and led the Thessalians of Phylace against Troy.

PoDARGE. [Harpyiae]

PoENi, a common name of the Carthaginians, because they
Aire a colony of Phoenicians.
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P()i.A, ;iM ancient town in Istria, situated on th" ^^

and noar the promontory Polaticum, said to have been f

Colthians, who had boen wnt in pursuit of M'.-dca. 1'

qunntty a Roman colony, and an im(M)rtant commercial town, b'

united by f^food roads with Aquilein and the principal towns of lllv

Its importance is attested by its ruins, of which the principal are tboM
of nn amphitheatre, of a triumphal arch, and of several temples.

P^lIvmOn. 1. I King of I'ontus and tlie Bosporus, was the

son of Zenon, the orator, of Laodicca. He was appointed by Antonj
fft 'B.C. 39 to the jfovernmcnt of a part of Cilicia ; and he subsequent!]
obtained in exthanffe the kingdom of Pontus. After the battle n\

.Artium he was able to make his peace with Augustus, who confirm

him in his kingdom. About B.C. i6 he was entrust»d by Aj^rippa '

the charge of reducing the kingdom of Bosporus, of which he v..i'

made king after conquering the country. He afterwards fell in ar

expedition against the barbarian tribe of the Aspurgians. He wai
succeeded by his wife, Pythodorus.—a. II. Son of the precf«dinf», wai
raised to tho sovereignty of Pontus and Bosporus by Caligula, ir

A.D. 30. He was induced by Nero to abdicate the throne in a.d. 62
and Pontus was reduced to the condition of a Roman province.—3. Ol
Athens, an eminent Platonic |)hilosopher. In his youth he "

tremely profligate; but one day, when he was about 30, on h

\t\g into the school of Xenocrates, at the head of a band of r'

his attention was so arrested by the discourse, which chanced to b<

upon temperance, that he tore off his garland, and remained an atten-

tive listener. From that day he adopted an abstemious course of life,

and continued to frequent the school, of which, on the death of Xeno-
crates, he became the head, B.C. 315. He died in 273, at a great age.

—4. A Stoic philosopher and an eminent geographer, surnamed Perie-

getes ( = traveller's guide), lived in the time of Ptolemy Epiphanes, al

the beginning of the 2nd century B.C. He wrote several antiquarian
works (e.g. on Athens) ; but these have unfortunately not survived.—

5. Antonius, a celebrated sophist and rhetorician, flourished undei
Trajan, Hadrian, and the first Antoninus. He was born of a consulai
family, at Laodicea, but spent the greater part of his life at Smyrna.
His most celebrated disciple was Aristides. During the latter part ol

his life he was so tortured by the gout, that he resolved to put an
end to his existence ; he caused himself to be shut up in the tomb ol

his ancestors at Laodicea, where he died of hunger, at the age of 65.

PoLiAS, I.e. "the goddess protecting the city," a surname of

Athena at Athens, where she was worshipped as the protecting divinity

of the acropolis.

PoLiORCETES, [Demctrius.]
j

PoLlTES, son of Priam and Hecuba, and father of Priam the
younger, was slain by Pyrrhus.

PoLLENTiA (Po/enza), a town of the Statielli in Liguria at

the confluence of the Sturia and the Tanarus. It was celebrated for

its wool. In its neighbourhood Stilicho gained a victory over the

Goths under Alaric.
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PoLLfo, AstNius, a distinguished orator, poet, and historian
of the Augustan age. He was born at Rome in B.C. 76, and became
distinguished as an orator at an early age. In the Civil war he
fought on Caesar's side, and at the death of the dictator held the
coinmand of the Further Spain. He subsequently united his forces to

those of Octavian, Antony, and Lepidus. He was afterwards ap-
pointed by Antony to settle the veterans in the lands which had been
assigned to them in the Transpadane Gaul. It was upon this occasion
that he saved the property of the poet Virgil at Mantua from con-
fiscation. In n.c. 40 Pollio took an active part in effecting the recon-
ciliation between Octavian and Antony at Brundusiuin. In the same
year he was consul ; and it was during his consulship that Virgil
addressed to him his 4th Eclogue. ^ In B.C. 39 Antony went to Greece,
and Pollio, as the legate of .Antony, defeated the Parthini and took
the Dalmatian town of Salonae. It was during his Ills:' ;>aign

that Virgil addressed to him the 8th Eclogue. From i <<llio

withdrew from political life, and devoted himself to the »iL,vi, .^. ..tera-

ture. He died a.d. 4, in the 80th year of his age. Pollio was not
only a patron of Virgil, Horace, and other great poets and writers,

but he was also the first person to establish a public library at Rome.
None of Pollio *s own works have come down to us, but they possessed
sufficient merit to lead his contemporaries to class his name with those
of Cicero, Virgil, and Sallust, as an orator, a poet, and an historian.

It was as an orator that he possessed the greatest reputation ; and
Horace speaks of him as " Insigne maestis praesidium reis et con-
sulenti, Pollio, curiae." ' Pollio wrote the history of the Civil wars in

17 books, commencing with the consulship of Metellus and .^franius,

B.C. 60. As a poet Pollio was best known by his tragedies, which are
spoken of in high terms by Virgil and Horace, but which probably
did not possess any great merit, as they are hardly mentioned by
subsequent writers.

PollIo, Ved!u.s, a friend of Augustus, who used to feed his
lampreys with human flesh. Whenever a slave displeased him, the
unfortunate wretch was forthwith thrown into the pond as food for

the fish. He died B.C. 15, leaving a large part of his property to

Augustus. It was this Pollio, who built the celebrated villa of
[Pausilypum near Naples.

Pollux or Pol^deuces. [Dioscuri.]

Pollux, Julius, of Naucrdtis in Egypt, a Greek sophist and
grammarian, who lived in the reign of Commodus. He is the author
of an extant work, entitled Ononiasticon, in 10 books, containing
explanations of the meamings of Greek words.

P6lS?.\enus, a Macedonian, the author of the work on Stra-

tagems in war, which is still extant ; lived about the middle of the
2nd century of the Christian era.

P6l"^bIus, the historian, the son of Lycortas, and a native of

1 The famous " Metisianic" eclogue, tr.anslaied by Pope. See the volume of Studies
(Mayor, Fowler, Gonway), published by Murray in 1907.

- " Illustrious safeguard of the sad accused, and of the deliberating Senate" {OJes,

11. i- ' 3. mX
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Megalopolis, in Arcadia, was born about B.C. 304. Hit father Lycor-
cas was one of the most distinguished men of the Achaean kag
and Polybius at an early age took part in public afTairs. Afi<-r

conquest of Macedonia by the Romans, in B.C. j68, p •

of the 1000 distinguished Achacans who were carr
Rome. On his arrival in Italy he acquired the ;. ... ...a=.,.,, ...

younger Scipio Africanus. After remaining in Italy 17 vears, I'l

bius returned to Peloponnesus in B.C. 151, with the survivmg Acha'
exiles, who were at length allowed by the senate to revisit their native
land. Soon afterwards he joined Scipio in his campaign against
Carthage, and was present at the destruction of that city in i

Immediately afterwards he hurried to Greece, where he arrived i

after the capture of Corinth; and he exerted all his influence .'.>

alleviate the misfortunes of his countrymen, and to procure favourable
terms for them. He undertook journeys into foreign countries for the
purpose of visiting the places which he had to describe in his history.

He died at the age of 82, in consequence of a fall from his hors",

about B.C. 122. His history consisted of 40 books. It began 1

220, where the history of Aratus left off, and ended at 146, in wl.

year Corinth was destroyed. It consisted of 2 distinct parts, 'inr

first part comprised a period of 35 years, beginning with the second
Punic war, and the Social war in Greece, and endmg with the con-

quest of Perseus and the downfall of the Macedonian kmgdom, in 1

This was in fact the main portion of his work, and its great ob;

was to show how the Romans had in this brief period of 53 year.^

conquered the greater part of the world ; but since the Greeks were
ignorant, for the most part, of the early history of Rome, he gives a
survey of Roman history from the taking of the city by the Gauls to

the commencement of the second Punic war, in the first 2 books, which
thus form an introduction to the body of the work. The second part

of the work, which formed a kind of supplement to the former part,

comprised the period from the conquest of Perseus in 168, to the fall

of Corinth in 146. This history of Polybius is one of the most
valuable works that has come down to us from antiquity ; but un-
fortunately the greater part of it has perished. We possess the first

.^ books entire, but of the rest we have only fragments and extracts.

[See the Essay on Polybius by Strachan-Davidson in Hellenica (careful

and informing) ; MahafTy, Greek Life and Thought, chap. xxii. ; Bury,
Ancient Greek Historians, Lect. vi. The best edition (in English) is

that of Shuckburgh (in 2 vols.).]

PoLVBUS, king of Corinth, by whom Oedipus was brought
up. [Oedipus.]

PoLtCLETUS of Argos, probably by citizenship, and of Sicyon,

probably by birth, was one of the six most celebrated statuaries of the
ancient world. He was also a sculptor, an architect, and an artist

in toreutic. He was somewhat younger than Phidias, and flourished

about B.C. 452—412. Phidias was unsurpassed in making the images
of the gods, Polycletus in those of men.—Two of his most famotii

statues are the Doryphorus and the Diadumenus. To many his world

may, at first sight, seem monotonous in its perfection ; but the restful

harmony and self-contained beauty of his best work are characteristic

of the highest qualities of Greek art. See E. A. Gardner's Six
Greek Sculptors (1910).
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Poi.vcKAi KS, tyrant of Sanios, and one of the most powerful

of all the Greek tyrants. He possessed a large navy and extended
his sway over several of the neighbouring islands. The most eminent
artists and poets found a welcome at his court ; and his friendship

for Anacreon is particularly celebrated. But in the midst of his pros-

perity Oroetes, the satrap of Sardis, allured him to the mainland,
where he was arrested soon after his arrival, and crucified, B.C. 522.

—See Herodotus, iii., 39 sqq.

PoLv-DAMAs, son of Panthous and Phrontis, was a Trojan
hero, a friend of Hector, and brother of Euphorbqs.

PoLtDECTF-s, king of the island of Seriphos, received kindly
Danae and Perseus. [Perseus.]

PolI'DEUCKs, called by the Romans Pollux [Dioscuri.]

P6lVdorus. I King of Thebes, son of Cadmus and Har-
monia, father of Labdacus, and great-grandfather of Oedipus.

—

2. The
youngest among the sons of Priam, was slain by Achilles. This is

the Homeric account ; but later traditions make him a son of Priam
and Hecuba, and give a different account of his death. When Ilium
was on the point of falling into the hands of the Greeks, Priam en-

trusted Polydorus and a large sum of money to Polymestor or Polym-
nestor, king of the Thracian Chersonesus. After the destruction of

Troy, Polymestor killed Polydorus for the purpose of getting posses-

sion of his treasures, and cast his body into the sea. His body was
afterwards washed upon the coast, where it was found and recognised

by his mother Hecuba, who took vengeance upon Polymestor by kill-

ing his two children, and putting out his eyes. Another tradition

slated that Polydorus was entrusted to his sister Uiona, who was
married to Polymestor. She brought him up as her own son, while
she made every one else believe that her own son Deiphilus or Dei-
pylus was Polydorus. Polymestor, at the instigation of the Greeks,
slew his own son, supposing him to be Polydorus ; whereupon the

latter persuaded his sister Iliona to put Polymestor to death.

PoLYGNOTUS, One of the most celebrated Greek painters,

was a native of the island of Thasos, but received the citizenship of

Athens, on which account he is sometimes called an Athenian. He
lived on intimate terms with Cimon and his sister Elpinice ; and he
probably came to Athens in B.C. 463 : after the subjugation of Thasos
by Cimon he continued to exercise his art almost down to the t)egin-

ning of the Peloponnesian war (43 1)-—His most famous work was in

connection with mural decoration, and largely mythological. We
possess a detailed account of two of his compositions (at Delphi) in

Pausanias, x., 25 to 31 (see Frazer's nn.) ; these depicted the Sack of

Troy, and the descent of Odysseus into Had«s. But in the Stoa
Poikile at Athens were to be seen a couple of historical pieces, one
of these being the battle of Marathon.—See Walters, The Art of the

Greeks, pp. 148 sqq.

PoLtHYMNtA. [Musae.]

P6LYNiCKS, son of Oedipus and Jocasta, and brother of
Eteocles and Antigone.
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PfiLlfPHKVius, son of PcMieidon, was one of the Cyclopes in

Sicily. He is represented aa a (^ip^antic monster, havinf^ only one
eye in the centre of his forehead, carinp nouf^ht (or the (fods, and
devouring human flesh. He dwelt in a rave near Mt. Aetna,
his flocks upon the mountain. He fell in love with the nymph <

but as she rejected him for Acis, he destroyed the latter bv • r /

him under a huge rock. When Ulysses was driven upon S I'. i'^Iv

phemus devoured some of his companions; and l,'1vs«/ v .. ij1,j havt
shared the same fate, had he not put out the eye of r r, while
he was asleep.—See the Odytsey of Homer for this i

Polysperch6n, a Macedonian, and a distinguished officer

of Alexander the Great. Antipatcr on his death-bed (b.c. 7
'

'

Polysperchon to succeed him as regent in Macfdonia, whil

to his own son Cassander the subordinate station of Chil...: 1 .,..

sperchon soon became involved in war with Cassander, and fiaaljy

submitted to the latter.

POLVXKWA, daughter of Priam and Hecuba, was beloved by
Achilles. When the Greeks, on their voyafre home, were still linger-

ing on the coast of Thrace, the shade of Achilles appear^ to them,
demanding that Polyxena should be sacrificed to him. NVfr.foI.mus
accordingly slew her on the tomb of his father.

P6lyx6, the nurse of queen Hypsipyle in Lemnos, cejer)rated

as a prophetess.

PoMoxA, the Roman divinity of fruit trees, hence called
Potnorum Palrona. She is represented by the poets as beloved by
several of the rustic divinities, such as Silvanus, Piciis, V'ertumnus,
and others.

PoMPKi.v. 1. Daughter of Q. Pompeius Rufus, son of the
consul of B.C. 88, and of Cornelia, the daughter of the dictator SuUa.
She married C. Caesar, subsequently the dictator, in B.C. 67, but was
divorced by him in 61, because she was suspected of intriguing with
Clodius, who stealthily introduced himself into her husband's house
while she was celebrating the mysteries of the Bona Dea.—2. Daughter
of Pompey, the triumvir, by his third wife Mucia. She married
Faustus Sulla, the son of the dictator, who perished in the African

war, 46.—3. Daughter of Sex. Pompey, the son of the triumvir and
of Scribonla. At the peace of Misenum in 39 she was betrothed to

M. Marcellus, the son of Octavia, the sister of Octavian, but was
never married to him.

Pompeii, a city of Campania, was situated on the coast, at

the foot of Mt. Vesuvius ; but in consequence of the physical changes
which the surrounding country has undergone, the ruins of Pompeii
are found at present about 2 miles from the sea. It was overwhelmed
in A.D. 79, along with Herculaneum and Stabiae, by the great erup-

tion of Mt. \'^esuvius. The lava did not reach Pompeii, but the town
was covered with successive layers of ashes and other volcanic matter,

on which a soil was gradually formed. Thus a great part of the city

has been preserved ; and the excavation of it in modem times has
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' thrown great light upon many points of antiquity, such as the con*
struction of Roman houses, and in general all subjects connected with
the private life of the ancients. About half the city is now exposed

to view.

PoMPEius. I. (^. PoMPEius, said to have been the son of
a flute-player, was the first of the family who rose to dignity in the

state. He was consul in 141, when he carried on war unsuccessfully

against the Numantines in Spain.—2. Q. Pompeius Rufus, a zealous

supporter of the aristocratical party, was consul B.C. 88, with L. Sulla.

When Sulla set out for the East to conduct the war against Mithri-

dates, he left Italy in charge of Pompeius Rufus, and assigned to him
the army of Cn. Pompeius Strabo, who was still engaged in carrying

on war against the Marsi. Strabo, however, who was unwilling to be
deprived of the command, caused Pompeius Rufus to be murdered bjr

the soldiers.—3. Cn. Pompeius Strabo, consul b.c. 89, when he
carried on war with success against the allies, subduing the greater

number of the Italian people who were still in arms. He continued

in the S. of Italy as proconsul in the following year (88), when he
caused Pompeius Rufus to be assassinated. Shortly afterwards, he
was killed by lightning. His avarice and cruelty had made him hated

by the soldiers to such a degree, that they tore his corpse from the

bier, and dragged it through the streets.—4. Cn. Pompeius Magnus,
the Triumvir, was born on the 30th of September, B.C. io6, and was
consequently a few months younger than Cicero, who was born on
the 3rd of January in this year, and 6 years older than Caesar. He
fought under his father in 89 against the Italians, when he was only

17 years of age. When Sulla returned to Italy (84), Pompey marched
to his assistance ; and in the war which followed against the Marian
party, he distinguished himself as one of Sulla's most successful

generals. In consequence of his victories in Africa over the Marian
party, he was greeted by Sulla with the surname of Magnus, a name
which he bore ever afterwards. He was allowed to enter Rome in

triumph (81), although he was still a simple eques, and had not held

any public office. Pompey continued faithful to the aristocracy after

SulLi's death (78), and supported the consul Catulus in resisting the

attempts of his colleague Lepidus to repeal the laws of Sulla. He was
afterwards sent into Spain as proconsul, to assist Metellus against
Sertorius, and remained in that country for five years (76-71). On his

return to Rome he was consul with M. Crassus, b.c. 70. In his con-
sulship he openly broke with the aristocracy, and became the great
popular hero. He carried a law, restoring to the tribunes the power
of which they had been deprived by Sulla. In 67 the tribune A.

Gabinius brought forward a bill, proposing to confer upon Pompey
the command of the war against the pirates with extraordinary
powers. This bill was carried, and in the course of three months he
cleared the Mediterranean of the pirates, who had long been the terror

of the Romans. Next year (66) he was appointed to succeed Lucullus
in the command of the war against Mithridates. The bill, conferring

upon him this command, was proposed by the tribune C. Manilius, and
was supported by Cicero in an oration which has come down to us.

He easily defeated Mithridates, who fled to the Cimmerian Bosporus.
He received the submission of Tigranes, king of Armenia ; made
Syria a Roman province ; took Jerusalem ; and, after settling the
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tk(f»\rs of Alia, returned to Italy in 63. He ditbanded hii army aftr-r

landinf^ at Brundi«ium, and thus ralmpd the appfhensionc of mji-

who foarpd that he would seize upon the suprctnc power. He /-nt. •

Ronie in triumph on the 30th of Sf;ptcmb«T, n.c. 60. 1 h<

however, refused to ratify his acts in Asia ; whereupon
• ntercd into a close alliance with Caesar. To be more »'!•'•

Ing their plans into execution, they took the wealthy '

their counsels. The three agreed to assist one another
mutual enemies; and thus was formed the first triumvirat'

union of the three most powerful men at Rome crushed the ari :

for the time. To cement their union more closely, Caesar gav<
Pompey his daughter Julia in marriage. Next year (58) Caesar w-
to his province in Gaul, but Pompey remained in Rome. While '"i-

was gaining glory and influence in Gaul, Pompey was ^^r

losing influence at Rome. In 55 Pompey was consul a socoi, •

with Crassus. Pompey received as his provinces the two Spains,
which were governed by his legates, L. Afranius and M. Petreius,

while he him.self remained in the neighbourhood of the city. Caesar's
increasing power and influence at length made it clear to Pompey
that a struggle must take place between them, sooner or later, l^'
death of his wife Julia, in 54, to whom he was tenderly aftaci;

broke the last link which still connected him with Caesar. In Of:

to obtain supreme power, Pompey secretly encouraged the civil dis-

cord with which the state was torn asunder; and such frightful

scenes of anarchy followed the death of Clodius at the beginning of

52, that the senate had no alternative but calling in the assistance

of Pompey, who was accordingly made sole consul in 52, and succeeded
in restoring order to the state. Soon afterwards Pompey became
reconciled to the aristocracy, and was now regarded as their acknow-
ledged head. The history of the Civil war which followed is related

in the life of Caesar. After the battle of Pharsalia (48) Pompey sailed

to Egypt, where he was put to death by order of the ministers of the

young king Ptolemy. Pompey got into a boat, which the Egyptians
sent to bring him to land ; but just as the boat reached the shore,

and he was stepping on land, he was stabbed in the back in sight of

his wife, who was anxiously watching him from the ship. He was
slain on the 29th of September, B.C. 48, and had just completed his

58th year. His head was cut off, and was brought to Caesar when
he arrived in Egypt soon afterwards, but he turned away from the

sight, shed tears at the melancholy death of his rival, and put his

murderers to death.—See the Pharsalia of the poet Lucan for an in-

flated panegyric on " Magnus " (as he loves always to call him).

—

5. Cn. Pompeius Magnus, elder son of the triumvir, by his third wife

Mucia, carried on war against Caesar in Spain, and was defeated at

the battle of Munda, B.C. 45. He was shortly afterwards taken
prisoner, and put to death.—6. Sex. Pompeius Magnus, younger son

of the triumvir by his third wife Mucia, fought, along with his

brother, against Caesar at Munda, but escaped with his life. After

Caesar's death (44) he obtained a large fleet, became master of the

sea, and took possession of Sicily. He was eventually defeated by
the fleet of Augustus, and fled from Sicily to Asia, where he was
taken prisoner, and put to death (35).

PoMPELON (Pa/rip/ona), equivalent to Pompeiopolis, so called
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by the sons of Pompey, was the chief town of the Vascones in Hispania
Tarraconensis.

PoMPoNiA. I. Sister of T. Pomponius Atticus, was married
to Q. Cicero, the brother of the orator, B.C. 68. The marriage proved
an unhappy one. Q. Cicero, after leading a miserable life with his

wife for almost 24 years, at length divorced her, b.c. 45 or 44.

—

2.

Daughter of T. Pomponius Atticus, married to M. Vipsanius Agrippa.
Her daughter, Vipsania Agrippina, married Tiberius, the successor of

Augustus.

PomponIus Sextus, a distinguished Roman jurist, who
lived under Antoninus Pius and M. Aurelius.

PoMPONius AttIcus. [Atticus.]

PomponIus Mela. [Mela.]

PoNTlNAE, PAludes, the Pontine Marshes, the name of a
low marshy plain on the coast of Latium, between Circeii and Ter-
racina, said to have been so called after an ancient town Pontia, which
disappeared at an early period. The marshes are formed chiefly by
a number of small streams, which, instead of finding their way into

the sea, spread over this plain. The miasmas arising from these
marshes are exceedingly unhealthy in the summer. .At an early
period they either did not exist at all, or were confined to a narrow
district. We are told that originally there were 23 towns in thi«

plain; and in B.C. 312 the greater part of it must have been free

from the marshes, since the censor Appius Claudius conducted the
celebrated Via Appia in that year through the plain, which must then
have been sufficiently strong to bear the weight of this road. In the
lime of .Augustus there was a navigable canal running alongside of

the Via Appia from Forum Appii to the grove of Feronia, which was
intended to carry off a portion of the waters of the marshes. Horace
embarked upon this canal on his celebrated journey from Rome to

Brundisium in 37.

Pontius, C, general of the Samnites in b.c. 321, defeated
the Roman army in one of the mountain passes near Caudium, and
compelled them to pass under the yoke. Nearly 30 years afterwards,
Pontius was defeated by Q. Fabius Gurges (292), was taken prisoner,

and put to death after the triumph of the consul.

PoNTus, the N.E.-most district of Asia Minor, along the
coast of the Euxine. The name first acquired a political importance,
through the foundation of a new kingdom in it, about the beginning
of the 4th century B.C., by Ariobarz.anes I. This kingdom reached it*

greatest height under Mithridates VI., who for many years carried
on war with the Romans. [Mithridates VI.] In a.d. 62 the country
was constituted by Nero a Roman province.

PoNTUS EuxiNUS, or simply Pontu.s (fhe Black Sea). The
Argonautic legends show that the Greeks had some acquaintance with
this sea at a very early period. It is said that they at first called it

"AJsros {inhospitable), from the savage character of the peoples on its

coast, and from the supposed terrors of its navigation, and that after-

wards, on their favourite principle of euphemism (i.e. abstaining

P 2
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from words of evil omen), thi-y chnr,L<(i iis name to Krfti/ai, Ion.

EH^tivof, hospitable. The Greeks of .' people

of Miletus, founded many colonies m . > on its

shores.

TopC'LONfA, an ancient town of Etruria, situated
lofty hill, sinking abruptly to the sea, and forming a pentns^.

was destroyed by Sulta in the Civil wars.

PoRCfA, daughter of Cato Uticensis, married first to M.
Bibulus, consul b.c. 59, and afterwards to M. Brutus, the amantn of

Julius Caesar. She induced her husband on the nijfht before the 15th
of March to disclose to her the conspiracy against Caesar's life, and
she is reported to have wounded herself in the thigh in order to show
that she had a courageous soul, and could be trusted with the wcret.
She put an end to her own life after the death of Brutus in 43.

Porph^riOn, one of the giants who fought against the gods,
slain by Zeus and Hercules.

PoRPHiRlfi, usually called Porphvrv, a Greek philosopher
of the Nco>Flatonic school, was born a.d. 233, either in Batanea in

Palestine or at Tyre. He studied at Athens under Longinus, who
changed his Syrian name into Porphyrins. He settled at Rome in his

30th year, and there became a disciple of Plotinus, whose writings
be corrected and arranged. [Pix)tinus.] His most celebrated work
was his treatise against the Christian religion, which was publicly

destroyed by order uf the emperor Theodosius.—This book is lost

;

among extant works of his are a Life of Plotinus, and a treatise On
Abstinence (valuable for its information on the philosophy, ritual, and
culture of various peoples). Cf. Erdmann, History of Philosophy
[E.T.], vol. i., §i28{6).

PORSftNA, PORSKXA, Of PORSENNA, LaRS, king of the
Etruscan town of Clusium, marched against Rome at the head of a
vast army, in order to restore Tarquinius Superbus to the throne. He
took possession of the hill Janiculum, and would have entered the city

;

by the bridge which connected Rome with the Janiculum, had it not
been for the superhuman prowess of Horatius Codes. He then pr

ceeded to lay siege to the city, which soon began to suffer from famir
Thereupon a young Roman, named C. Mucius, resolved to deliver hi*

country by murdering the invading king. He accordingly went over to

the Etruscan camp, but ignorant of the person of Porsena, killed the

royal secretary instead. Seized, and threatened with torture, he thrust

his right hand into the fire on the altar, and there let it burn, to show
how little he heeded pain. Astonished at his courage, the king bade
him depart in peace ; and Scaevola, as he was henceforward cal!f;d,

told him, out of gratitude, to make peace with Rome, since 300 noble

youths had sworn to. take the life of the king, and he was the first

upon whom the lot had fallen. Porsena thereupon made peace with

the Romans, and withdrew his troops from the Janiculum after

receiving 20 hostages from the Romans. Such was the tale by which
Roman vanity concealed one of the earliest and greatest disasters of the

city.—See the Introduction to Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome.

PoRTUNUS or PoRTUMNUS, the protecting genius of harbours
among the Romans, identified with the Greek Palaemon.

I
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PoRUS, king of the Indian provinces E. of the river Hydaspes,
offered a formidable resistance to Alexander, when the latter attempted

to cross this river, B.C. 327. He was conquered by Alexander, and
was afterwards received into his favour. We are told that Porus was
a man of gigantic stature—not less than five cubits in height ; and that

his personal strength and prowess in war were not less conspicuous
than his valour.—See the Anabasis of Arrian.

PosEiDZPPUS, one of the most distinguished poets of the

new comedy (Greek). Only fragments of his pieces survive.

Poseidon, identified with NeptCnus by the Romans, was
the god of the Mediterranean Sea. He was a son of Cronos and
Rhea, whence he is called Cronius, and by Latin poets Satuniius. He
was accordingly a brother of Zeus and Hades ; and it was determined
by lot that he should rule over the sea. Like his brothers and sisters,

he was, after his birth, swallowed by his father Cronos, but thrown
up again. In the Homeric poems Poseidon is described as equal to

Zeus in dignity, but less powerful. He resents the attempts of Zeus
to intimidate him ; he even threatens his mightier brother, and once
conspired with Hera and Athena to put him in chains ; but on other

occasions we find him submissive to Zeus. The palace of Poseidon
was in the depth of the sea near Aegae in Eul)oea, where he kept his

horses with brazen hoofs and golden manes. With these horses he
rides in a chariot over the waves of the sea, which bei s

he approaches, while the monsters of the deep play aru
Poseidon in conjunction with Apollo is said to have biw.^ w.^ .. ...»o ^i

Troy for Laomedon, whence Troy is called Neptunia Pcrgama. Lao-
medon refused to give these gods the reward which had been stipu-

lated, and even dismissed them with threats. Poseidon in consequence
sent a marine monster, which was on the point of devouring Lao-
medon 's daughter, when it was killed by Hercules. He continued to

bear an implacable hatred against the Trojans, and he sided with the

Greeks in the war against their city. In the Odyssey, he appears
hostile to L'lysses, whom he prevents from returning home in conse-
quence of his having blinded Polyphemus, a son of Poseidon by the

nymph Thoosa. He is said to have created the horse, when he dis-

puted with Athena as to which of them should give name to the

capital of Attica. He was accordingly believed to have taught men
the art of managing horses by the bridle, and to have been the orig-

inator and protector of horse races. He even metamorphosed himself
into a horse, for the purpose of deceiving Demeter. Poseidon was
married to Amphitrite, by whom he had 3 children, Triton, Rhode,
and Benthesicyme ; but he had also a vast number of children by other
divinities and mortal women. The sacrifices offered to him generally

consisted of black and white bulls ; but wild boars and rams were also

sacrificed to him. Horse and chariot races were held in his honour
on the Corinthian isthmus. The symbol of Poseidon's power was the
trident, or a spear with three points, with which he used to shatter

\
rocks, to call forth or subdue storms, to shake the earth, and the like.

The pine-tree was sacred to him, as well as the dolphin and the horse.

•{For the survival of his worship in modern Greece, cf. Lawson,
Modern Greek Folklore in Ancient Greek Religion, pp. 75-77] In

works of art, Poseidon may be easily recognised by his attributes—the
dolphin, the horse, or the trident, and he is frequently represented in
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groups along with Amphitrite, Triton*, Nereids, dolphins, &c. liif

Roman god Neptlnus is spoken of in a separate article. (See

Fig- SO.)

PosiuONfA, [Paestum.]

1Y)SId6n!us, a distinguished stoic pli r, born at

Apamca in Syria, about B.C. 135. He studied :i ider Panae-
tius, and taught at Rhodes with gn..' instruction

to Cicero, and numberfd Pompoy In n.c. 51

Posidonius removed to Rome, and dii i. ...;;, ..; .;.o age of Ki

Best account in Bury, Ancient Greek Historians (1909), pp. aai sqq

PostOmKus. [Albinus.]

PostCmus, assumed the title of emperor in Gaul, a.d. 258,
:ind reigned till 367, when he was slain by his soldiers.

PosTVORTA, a Roman goddess, presiding over childbirth.

P6t1daea, a town in Macedonia, on the narrow isthmus of
the peninsula Pallene, was a colony of the Corinthians. It afterwards
became tributary to Athens, and its revolt from the Iatt*-r city, B.C. 432,
was one of the immediate causes of the Poloponnesian war. It was
taken by the Athenians in 429, after a siege of more than 2 years, its

inhabitants expelled, and their place supplied by Athenian colonisti.

In 356 it was taken by Philip, who destroyed the city and gave ;

territory to the Olynthians.

Pr.\exestk {Paiestritia), one of the most ancient towns of
Latium, situated on a steep and lofty hill, about ao miles S.E. of Rome.
It was said to have been founded by Telegonus, the son of Ulysses. It

was strongly fortified by nature and by art, and frequently resisted the

attacks of the Romans. Together with the other Latin towns, it

became subject to Rome, and was at a later period made a Roman
colony. It was here that the younger Marius took refuge, and was
besieged by Sulla's troops. Praeneste possessed a celebrated temple
of Fortuna, with an oracle, which is often mentioned under the name
of Praenestinae sortes. In consequence of its lofty situation, Praenes
was a cool and healthy residence in the great heats of summer (her

frigidum Praeneste, in Horace).

Praetorium, the headquarters in a Roman camp. In the
provinces the name was attached to the governor's official residencf

cf. Mark XV., 16, and Bishop Lightfoot's note on Philippians, pp.
sqq.

Pratinas, one of the early tragic poets at Athens, and a

contemporary of Aeschylus.

Praxiteles, one of the most distinguished sculptors of
Greece, flourished about B.C. 364 and onwards. He was a citizen, if

not a native, of Athens. He stands, with Scopas, at the head of the

later Attic school, so called in contradistinction to the earlier Attic

school of Phidias. Without attempting those sublime impersonations

of divine majesty, in which Phidias had been so inimitably successful,

Praxiteles was unsurpassed in the exhibition of the softer beauties of

the human form, especially in the female figure. One of his most
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celebrated works was a marble statue of Aphrodite, which was dis-

tinguished from other statues of the goddess by the name of the

Cnidians, who purchased it.—In future all study of Praxiteles' works
must begin with the Hermes, discovered not many years since at

Olympia. This is the only statue extant which we can prove, by

direct evidence, to be an original by one of the great Greek sculptors.

See Frazer, Pausanias, vol. iii., 595 sqq. (See Fig. 31.)

Priamides, that is, a son of Priam, by which name Hector,
Paris, Helenus, Deiphobus, and the other sons of Priam, are frequently

called.

Priamus, the famous king of Troy, at the time of the Trojan
war, was a son of Laomedon. His original name was Podarces, i.e.

" the swift-footed," which was changed into Priamus, supposed to

mean " the ransomed " (from wp/a/ioj), because he was ransomed by
his sister Hesione, after he had fallen into the hands of Hercules. He
was first married to Arisba, and afterwards to Hecuba. According to

Homer he was the father of 50 sons, 19 of whom were children ci

Hecuba. In the earlier part of his reign, Priam supported the Phryg
ians in their war against the Amazons. When the Greeks landed on
the Trojan coast, Priam was advanced in years, and took no active

part in the war. Once only did he venture upon the field of battle,

to conclude the agreement respecting the single combat between Paris
and Menelaus. After the death of Hector, Priam went to the tent of

Achilles to ransom his son's body for burial, and obtained it (cf.

Homer, Iliad, xxiv.). Upon the capture of Troy, he was slain by
Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles.

PrTapus. I. Son of Dionysus and Aphrodite. The original
home of his worship was at Lampsacus, on the Hellespont. He was
regarded as the god of fruitfulness, in general, and was worshipped as
the protector of flocks of sheep and goats, of bees, of the vine, and of

all garden produce. He was represented in carved images, mostly in

the form of "herms," carrying fruit in his garment, and either a sickle

or cornucopia in his hand.—2. A city of Mysia, on the Propontis, E
of Parium, a colony of the Milesians, and a seat of the worship of tht

god Priapus.

PrIene, one of the 12 Ionian cities on the coast of Asia
Minor. It was the birthplace of Bias, one of the Seven Sages of
Greece.

PrTmus, M. AxtonIus, a general of Vespasian, who gained
a victory over the Vitellian army at Bedriacum, a.d. 69.

Priscianus, a Roman grammarian, flourished about a.d.

450, and taught grammar at Constantinople. Several of his gram-
matical works are extant.

Priscus, HelvidIus, son-in-law of Thrasea Paetus, distin-

guished by his love of virtue, philosophy, and liberty, was put to death
by Vespasian.—Merivale, History of the Romans under the Empire,
vol. vii., chap. Ix.

Pr6bus, AemIlius. [Nepos, Cornelius.]

Probus, M. AurelTus, Roman emperor a.d. 276-282, was
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the successor of Tacitus. During his ret{;n he gained many briiilnnt

victories over the barbarians on the frontier* of Gaul and Ilhr'

and in other parts of the Roman empire. He wai killed in a i:

of his own soldicra.

I'RrjCAs, one of the fabulous kings of Alba l.onga, fath' r of

Numitor and Amulius.

rROCi.us, one of the most celebrated teachers of the Nen
Pl.Ttonic school, and a stout supporter of Paganism in its final Kf'

with Christianity, was born at Uyz.intium a.d. 412, and died a.i

He laid claim to the possession of miraculous power, and his

•ophical system is characterised by vagueness and mysticism. S

of his works are still extant.

PROCNfi, daughter of king Pandicn of Athens, and wife of

! reus.

Procris, daughter of Erechtheus and wife of Cephalus.

pROCRUSTKS, that is, " the Stretcher," a surname of the
famous robber Polypemon or Damastes. He used to tie a!! 'lUri

who fell into his hands upon a b<'d : if they were shorter tl 'I,

he stretched their limbs till they were of the same length ; i: re

longer than the bed, he made them of the same size by cutting ok soi.

of their limbs. He was slain by Theseus.

ProcGlus, the jurist, was the contemporary of the jurist

N'orva the younger, who was probably the father of the emperor Nerva.
The fact that Proculus gave his name to the school or sect (Proculiani

or Proculeiani), which was opposed to that of the Sabiniani, shows
that he was a jurist of note.

Proculus, Juliu.s, a Roman senator. Is said to have
informed the Roman people, after the death of Romulus, that their

king had appeared to him, and bade him tell the people to honour him
in future as a god under the name of Quirinus.

PRODlfcus, a celebrated sophist, was a native of lulis in the
island of Ceos, and lived in the time of the Peloponnesian war and
subsequently. He frequently visited Athens.—He is famed for his

moral apologue on The Choice of Heracles, narrated by Xenophon i^
\

the Memorabilia. • '

Proetus, son of Abas, and twin-brother of Acrisius. In the
dispute between the 2 brothers for the kingdom of Argos, Proetus was
expelled, whereupon he fled to lobates in Lycia, and married Antea or
Stheneboea, the daughter of the latter. With the assistance of lobates,

Proetus returned to his native land ; and Acrisius gave him a share of

his kingdom. Proetus had 3 daughters, Lysippe, Iphinoe, and Iphia-
nassa. When these daughters arrived at the age of maturity, they
were stricken with madness, either from despising the worship of

Dionysus, or from presuming to compare their beauty with that of

Hera. [Melampus.] The frenzy spread to the other women of Argos ;

till at length Proetus agreed to divide his kingdom between Melampus
and his brother Bias, upon the former promising that he would cure
the women of their madness. Proetus also plays a prominent part in
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' the story of Bellerophon. According to Ovid, Acdsius was exp<?lled

I from his kingdom by Proetus ; and Perseus, the grandson of Acrisiua,

avenged his grandfather by turning Proetus into stone by means o'

I
the head of Medusa.

Promethkus, son of the Titan lapetus and Clymene, and
brother of Atlas, Menoetius, and Epimetheus. His name signififs

"forethought," as that of his brother Epimetheus denotes "after-

thought." He is represented as the great benefactor of men in spite

of Zeus. He stole fire from heaven in a hollow tube, and taught

mortals all useful arts. In order to punish men, Zeus gave Pandora
as a present to Epimetheus, in consequence of which diseases and
sufferings of every kind befell mortals. He also chained Prometheus to

a rock on Mt. Caucasus, where in the daytime an eagle consumed his

liver, which was restored in each succeeding night. (This is the

subject of the play of Aeschylus, the Prometheus Bound.) Pro-

metheus was thus exposed to perpetual torture ; but Hercules killed

the eagle and delivered the sufferer, with the consent of Zeus, who in

this way had an opportunity of allowing his son to gain immortal
fame. There was also a legend, which related that Prometheus
created man out of earth and water. He is said to have given to men
a portion of all the qualities possessed by the other animals.—The deep
religious purpose which underlies the Prometheus legend, as re-told by
Aeschylus, is one which is highly significant. The great tragedy of

Aeschylus is Hebraic in its moral tone, and should be compared with

the Book of Job. These books embody the two protests of the ancient

world against divine oppression—the one the protest of monotheism,
the other of polytheism. The reader should consult Butcher's Lectures

on Greek Subjects, chap, i., "Greece and Israel."

Pronuba, a surname of Juno among the Romans, describing
her as the deity presiding over marriage.

PropertTus, Skx. Aurelius, the Roman poet, was a native

of Umbria, and was born about B.C. 51. He began to write poetry at

a very early age, and the merit of his productions attracted the atten-

tion and patronage of Maecenas. The year of his desrth is unknown.
Propertius is one of the principal of the Roman elegiac poets.—No
Roman poet, except Catullus, so forcibly depicted the passion of love

—

its joys, its fears, its pains, its regrets. The best edition is H. E.
Hulter's (with commentary); no really good English version exists;

perhaps Phillimore's is the least objectionable.—See Mackail, Latin
Literature, pp. 123-4. '

Propontis {Sea of Mur/uora), so called from its position
with reference to the Pontus (Euxinus), being irpJ» toC noj'Toi;, " before

the Pontus."

Propvlaea (Greek), a porch leading to a temple precinct.

The most famous was the great " Porch " of the Acropolis, built, in the
time of Pericles, of Pentelic marble, at a cost of nearly half a million

sterling.

Proserpina. [Persephone.]

Protagonistes, the leading actor p Greek plays.
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PROTAcftRAs, a celebrated sophist, was bom at AMera, in

Thrace, probably about B,c. 480, and died about 411, at the age of

nearly 70 years. He was the first who railed himself a tophift, and
taught for pay ; and he practised his pnjfcssion for the space of 40
years. His instructions were so highly valued that he sometimes
received 100 minae from a pupil ; and Plato says that Protagoras made
more money than Phidias and 10 other sculptors. In 411 he wa»
accused of impiety by Pythodorus, one of the Four Hundred. His
impeachment was founded on his book on the gods, which l>egan with
the statement :

" Rospocting the gods, I am unable to know whether
thry exist or do not exist. The impeachment was followed by his

banishment, or, as others affirm, only by the burning of his book.
[According to Plato, what he proffssed to teach was not science nor
scholarship, but conduct. He undertook to give what we should call

a truly liberal education. See Benn, The Philosophy of Greece, pp.

127 sqq.]

PROTftsfi.AUs, son of Iphiclus and Astyoche, was a native of
Phylace in Thessaly. He led the warriors of several Thfssalian places

.-\gainst Troy, and was the first of all the Greeks who was killed by the

Trojans, being the first who leaped from the ships upon the Trojan
^hore. According to the common tradition, he was slain by Hector.
See Laodameia.

Proteus, the prophetic old man of the sea, is described in

the earliest legends as a subject of Poseidon, whose flocks (the seals)

he tended. According to Homer he resided in the island of Pharos,
at the distance of one day's journey from the river Aegyptus (Nile);

whereas Virgil places his residence in the island of Carpathos, between
Crete and Rhodes. At midday Proteus rose from the sea, and slept

in the shade of the rocks, with the monsters of the deep lying around
him. .\ny one wishing to learn futurity from him was obliged to catch
hold of him at that time : as soon as he was seized, he assumed every

possible shape, in order to escape the necessity of prophesying, but
whenever he saw that his endeavours were of no avail, he resumed
his usual form, and told the truth. After finishing his prophecy he
returned into the sea. Homer ascribes to him a daughter Idofhea.

—

Another set of traditions describes Proteus as a son of Poseidon, and
as a king of Egypt, who had two sons, Telegonus and Polygonus or

Tmolus.

Protogenes, a celebrated Greek painter. He was a native
of Caunus, in Caria, a city subject to the Rhodians, and flourished

B.C. 332-300. He resided at Rhodes almost entirely ; the only other

city of Greece which he is said to have visited is Athens, where he
executed one of his great works in the Propylaea. Up to his 50th
year he is said to have lived in poverty and in comparative obscurity.

His fame had, however, reached the ears of Apelles, who, as the surest

way of making the merits of Protogenes known to his fellow-citizens,

offered him for his finished works the enormous sum of 50 talents a
piece, and thus led the Rhodians to understand what an artist they
had among them.

Provocatio (Roman law-term), an appeal from the verdict
of a magistrate to the decision of the people.
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Proxenus, a Boeotian, was a disciple of Gorgias and a

friend of Xenophon.

PkUUENTius, a Roman poet (Christian), born a.u. 343.
He was the first really great Christian poet. Of his works the

Pcristephanon and Cathemerinon ( = Daily Round) are the most con-

siderable. The latter book—Latin text and English verse rendering

—

has been issued by Dent (Temple Classics). For an account of Pru-

dentius, see Glover, Life and Letters in the Fourth Century, chap. xi.

PrCsias. I. Kingof Bithynia from about h.c. 22810 j8o. He
was the son of Zielas, whom he succeeded. He appears to have be«n

a monarch of vigour and ability, and raised his kingdom of Bithynia

to a much higher pitch of power and prosperity than it had previously

attained. He basely surrendered Hannibal, who had taken refuge at

his court, to the Romans ; but who escaped falling into the hands of

his enemies by a voluntary death.—2. The son and successor of the

preceding, reigned from about 180 to 149. He courted assiduously the

alliance of the Romans. He carried on war with Attalus, king of

Pergamus, with whom, however, he was compelled by the Romans
to conclude peace in 154.

Pryt.aneis {irpvTdviK:), committees at Athens for presiding

over public business. They dined together at the public charges in

ihe Kpvravftoy, or Council Hall.

PsAMMENiTUS, king of Egypt, succeeded his father Amasis
in B.C. 526, and reigned only 6 months. He was conquered by Cam-
byses in 525, and his country made a province of the Persian empire.

PsAMMETiCHU.s, a king of Egypt, reigned from b.c. 671 to

017. He was originally one of the 12 kings who obtained an independent

sovereignty in the confusion which followed the death of Seiho.

ifaving been driven into banishment by the other kings, he took

refuge in the marshes : but shortly afterwards, with the aid of some
Ionian and Carian pirates, he conquered the other kings, and became
sole ruler of Egypt. The employment of foreign mercenaries by Psam-
metichus gave great offence to the military caste in Egypt ; and being

indignant at other treatment which they received from him, they

emigrated in a body of 240,000 men, into Ethiopia, where settlements

were assigned to them by the Ethiopian king.

PsAMMis, king of Egypt, succeeded his father Necho, and
reigned from B.C. 601 to 595.

Psyche, "the soul," occurs in the later times of antiquity

as a personification of the human soul. Psyche was the youngest of

the 3 daughters of a king, and excited by her beauty the jealousy and
envy of Aphrodite. In order to avenge herself, the goddess ordered
Cupid to inspire Psyche with a love for the most contemptible of all

men : but Cupid was so stricken with her beauty that he himself

iell in love with her. He accordingly conveyed her to a charming
spot, where unseen and unknown, he visited her every night, and left

her as soon as the day began to dawn. But her jealous sisters made
her believe that in the darkness of night she was embracing some
hideous monster, and accordingly once, while Cupid was asleep, she

drew near to him with a lamp, and, to her amazement, beheld the most
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handsome and lovely of the gods. In the excitement of joy and fear,

a drop of hot oil fell from her lamp upon his shoulder. This a«^'

Cupid, who censured her for her mistrust, and fled. Psyche's ha|

ness was now Rone, and nftcr .attr- - - - ' ''
"^

into a river, she wandered about ;

after her lover, and at length cnnie t : , ^

her real sufferings began, for AphrtKliie retain'

slave, and imposed upon her the hardest and in<

Psyche would have pt-rislx d under the weight of her wjhcim^s, ;

not Cupid, who still lovetl her in secret, invisibly comforted .

assisted her in her toils. With his ' '
' t last succ '

coming the hatred and jealousy of : she bee.'

and was united to him for ever. 1. ^ ,. leasing stor> .

dently represents the human soul, which is purified by passions and
misfortunes, and thus prepared for the enjoyment of true and pure
happiness.—The story of Cupid and Psyche is told with much charm
by Apulcius in his Golden Ass: see the rendering by Adiington
(reprinted in Dent's Temple Library).

Pt^lkm.aeu.^, usually called Ptole.my, the name of several
kings of Egypt. I. surnamed Soter, the Preserver, but more com-
monly known as the son of Lagus, reigned B.C. 323-285. His father

Lagus was a Macedonian of ignoble birth, but his mother Arsinoe had
been a concubine of Philip of Macedon, on which account it seems to

have been generally believed that Ptolemy was in reality the -

'"'

of that monarch. Ptolemy accompanied Alexander throug!
campaigns in Asia, and on the division of the empire which i ... ... .

.Alexander's death (323), obtained the government of Egypt. Me after-

wards enlarged his dominions by seizing upon the important satrapy
of Phoenicia and Coele-Syria, and made himself master of Jerusalem,
by attacking the city on the Sabbath day. These provinces he lost,

but again recovered in a war with .Antigonus and his son Demetrius.
Ptolemy subsequently crossed over to Greece, where he announced
himself as the liberator of the Greeks, but he eflfected little. In 306 he
was defeated by Demetrius in a great sea fight off Salamis in Cyprus,
by which he lost that important island. Ne.xt year (305) Ptolemy
rendered the most important assistance to the Rhodians, who were
besieged by Demetrius ; and when Demetrius was at length compelled
to raise the siege (304), the Rhcxlians paid divine honours to the
Egyptian monarch as their saviour and preserver (Soter). The latter

years of Ptolemy's reign appear to have been devoted almost entirely

to tlie arts of peace, and in 285 he abdicated in favour of his youngest
son Ptolemy Philadelphus. He survived this event 2 years, and died

in 283. The character of Ptolemy does not merit unqualified praise

;

but he distinguished himself as a ruler, and as a patron of literature

and science. He founded the Library and the Museum of Alexandria.
Many men of literary eminence were gathered around the Egyptian
king : among whom may be especially noticed Demetrius of Phalerus,
the great geometer Euclid, the philosophers Stilpo of Megara, Theo-
dorus of Cyrene, and Diodorus surnamed Cronus ; as well as the
elegiac poet Philetas of Cos, and the grammarian Zenodotus. Ptolemy
was himself an author, and composed a history of the wars of Ale.x-

ander the Great.—IL Philadelphus (b.c. 285-247), the son of Pto-
lemy I. by his wife Berenice, was born in the island of Cos, 309. His
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ong reign was marked by few events of a striking character. He
.vas long engaged in war with his half-brother Magas, for the posses-

jion of the Cyrenaica, which he eventually ceded to Magas. Pir lemy

ilso concluded a treaty with the Romans. He was frequently »ni^aged

n liostilities with Syria, which were terminated towards the close of

lis reign by a treaty of peace, by which Ptolemy gave his daughter

Berenice in marriage to Antiochus H. Ptolemy's chief care, however,

ivas directed to the internal administration of his kingdom, and to the

jatronage of literature and science. Under him the .Museum of Alex-

uuiria became the resort and abode of all the most distinguished men
>i letters of the day, and in the library attached to it were accumu-
ated all the treasures of ancient learning. According to a well-known

:radition, it was by his express command that the Holy Scriptures of

Lhe Jews were translated into Greek. The new cities or colonies

iounded by him in different parts of his dominions were extremely

numerous. All authorities concur in attesting the great power and
wealth to which the Egyptian monarchy was raised under Phila-

Jt.i[)hus ; but his private life and relations do not exhibit his character

n as favourable a light as we might have inferred from the splendour

)f his administration.—HI. Euergeies (b.c. 247-222), eldest son and
successor of Philadelphus. Shortly after his accession he invaded

Syria, in order to avenge the death of his sister Berenice. He ad-

vanced as far as Babylon and Susa, and after reducing all Meso-
potamia, Babylonia, and Susiana, received the submission of all the

upper provinces of Asia as far as the confmes of Bactria and India.

l"'ram this career of conquest he was recalled by the news of seditions

in Egypt, and returned to that country, carrying with him an immense
booty, comprising, among other objects, all the statues of the Egyptian
deities which had been carried off by Cambyses to Babylon or Persia,

and which he restored to their respective temples. Hence he obtained
the title of Euergetes (the " Benefactor "). His fleets were equally suc-
cessful ; but it appears that the greater part of the eastern provinces
speedily fell again into the hands of Seleucus, while Ptolemy retained
|)ossession of the maritime regions and a great part of Syria itself.

During the latter years of his reign he subdued the Ethiopian tribes

on his southern frontier, and advanced as far as Adule, a port on the

Red Sea. Ptolemy Euergetes is scarcely less celebrated than his father
for his patronage of Uterature and science.—IV. PmiXJr.iTOR (b.c.

222-205), eldest son and sutxessor of Euergetes, was very far from
iniieriting the virtues or abilities of his father : and his reign was the
conuiiencement of the decline of the Egyptian kingdom. Its beginning
was stained with crimes of the darkest kind. He put to death his
mother Berenice, his brother Magas, and his uncle Lysimachus, and
then gave himself up without restraint to a life of indolence and
luxury, while he abandoned to his minister Sosibius the care of all

political affairs. Antiochus the Great, king of Syria, availed himself
of this state of disorder, and conquered the greater part of Coele-
Syria and Palestine, but in the 5rd year of the war (217) he was
completely defeated by Ptolemy in person at the decisive battle of
Raphia. On his return from his Syrian expedition, Ptolemy gave
himself up more and more to every species of vice and debauchery,
and thus shortened his life. He died in 205. Like his predecessors,
he encouraged philosophers and men of letters, and especially patron-
ised the distinguished grammarian Aristarchus.—V. Epiphanes (b.c.
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a05-i8i), son and succescor of Ptol'>my IV. He wan n rhild of 1

years old at the death of hi« f.
'

I'hilip, k

and Antioihus III. of Syria, '

tatje of tl

lemy, and entered into a I-
•"

' •' ••

In pursuance of thi§ arr

while I'hilip reduced the '

still remained subject to K)4ypt ; but the Kutnans commanded
monarchs to refrain from further hostilities, and restore all the
quered cities. In 196 the youn^; king was declared of age, and
ceremony of his Anacleteria, or coronation, was solemnised
great magnificence, on which occasion the decree was issued u
has been preserved to us in the celebrated inscription known a*-

Rosetta stone. As long as Ptolemy continued under the guid
and influence of Aristomenes, his administration was equitable
popular. Gradually, however, he became estranged from his

and virtuous minister, and nt length compelled him tr> take poison
Towards the close of his reign Ptolemy conceived the project of re
covering Coele-.Syria from Seleucus, the successor of Antiochus, a
the latter monarch had not restored that province, according t<

treaty, when Ptolemy married his daughter, Cleopatra. But having
by an unguarded expression, excited the apprehensions of some of hi

friends, he was cut off by poison in the 24th year of his reign nnd fh^

29th of his age, 181. His reign was marked by the rapid H

the Egyptian monarchy, and at his death Cyprus and the '

were almost the only foreign possessions still attached to the <

'

of Egypt.—VI. Philometor (b.c. 181-146), eldest son and succ
of Ptolemy V. He was a child at the death of his father in 181, ....

the regency was assumed during his minority by his mother Cleopatra
After her death, in 173, his ministers had the rashness to engage ii

war with Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria, in the vain hope o
recovering the provinces of Coele-Syria and Phoenicia. But thei

army was totally defeated by Antiochus, near Pelusium, and Antiochu
advanced as far as Memphis, 170. The young king himself fell int

his hands, but was treated with kindness and distinction, as Antiochu
hoped by this means to make himself the master of Egypt. But beinj

unable to take Alexandria, which was defended by Ptolemy's younge
brother, Antiochus withdrew into Syria, after establishing Philometo
as king at Memphis, but retaining in his hands the frontier fortress o
Pelusium. This last circumstance, together with the ravages committer
by the Syrian troops, awakened Philometor, who had hitherto been 1

mere puppet in the hands of the Syrian king, to a sense of his tru

position, and he hastened to make overtures of peace to his brother
who during Ptolemy's captivity had assumed the title of king Euergete
II. It was agreed that the two brothers should reign together, an(

that Philometor should marry his sister Cleopatra. Upon this An
tiochus advanced a second time to the walls of Alexandria, but with
drew to his own dominions, 168, at the command of M. Popilliu

Laenas, the Roman ambassador. Dissensions soon broke out betweei
the two brothers, and Euergetes expelled Philometor from .Alexandria
Hereupon Philometor repaired in person to Rome, 164, where he wa
received by the senate with the utmost honour, and deputies wer
appointed to reinstate him in the sovereign power. The remainde
of his reign was chiefly occupied with Syrian affairs. In 146 h^

.gained a decisive victory over Alexander Balas, but died a few day
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ifterwards, in consequence of a fall from his horse during the battle.

He had reigned 35 years from the period of his first accession, and

iS from his restoration by the Romans. Philometor is praised for

he mildness and humanity of his disposition, and if not one of the

greatest, he was at least one of the best of the race of the Ptolemies.

—

V'll. EuEKGETES 1 1 . or PiiYSCON, that is, iiig-Belly, reigned B.C. 146—
117. In order to secure undisputed possession of the throne, he

narried his sister Cleopatra, the widow of his brother Philometor, and

put to death his' nephew Ptolemy, who had been proclaimed king

under the surname of Kupator. A reign thus commenced in blood

was continued in a similar spirit. Many of the leading citizens of

Alexandria, who had taken part against him on the death of his

brother, were put to death, and the streets of the city were repeatedly

dcluf^cd with blood. At the same time that he thus incurred the

hatred of his subjects by his cruelties, he rendered himself an object

of their aversion and contempt by abandoning himself to the most

degrading vices. He became enamoured of his niece Cleopatra (the

offspring of his wife by her former marriage with Philometor), and

he did not hesitate to divorce the mother, and receive her daughter

instead, as his wife and queen. By this proceeding he alienated still

more the minds of his Greek subjects ; and his vices and cruelties at

length produced an insurrection at Alexandria. Thereupon he fled to

Cyprus, and the Ale.xandrians declared his sister Cleopatra queen

(130). Enraged at this, Ptolemy put to death Memphitis, his son by

Cleopatra, and sent his head and hands to his unhappy mother. But

Cleopatra having been shortly afterwards expelled from Alexandria

in her turn, Ptolemy found himself unexpectedly reinstated on the

throne (127)- He died after reigning 29 years from the death of his

brother Philometor. Although the character of Ptolemy Physcon was
stained by the most infamous vices, and by the most sanguinary

cruelty, he still retained that love of letters which appears to have

been hereditary in the whole race of the Ptolemies.—VHl. Soter II.,

and also Philometor, but more commonly called L.athvrus or La-
TiiuRUS, reigned B.C. 1 17-107, and also 89-81. Although he was of

full age at the time of his father's death (117), he was obliged to reign

jointly with his mother, Cleopatra, who had been appointed by the

will of her late husband to succeed him on the throne. After reigning

10 years, he was expelled from Alexandria by an insurrection of the

people, which she had excited against him (107). His brother Alex-

ander now assumed the sovereignty of Egypt, in conjunction with his

mother, and reigned for 18 years. After the death of Cleopatra and
the expulsion of Alexander in 89, Ptolemy Lathyrus, who had estab-

lished himself at Cyprus, was recalled by the Alexandrians, and estab-

lished anew on the throne of Egypt, which he occupied thenceforth

without interruption till his death in 81. The most important event

of this period was the revolt of Thebes, in Upper Egypt, which was
taken after a 3 years' siege, and reduced to the state of ruin in which
it has ever since remained.—IX. Alexander I., youngest son of Pto-

lemy VII., reigned conjointly with his mother Cleopatra from the

expulsion of his brother Lathyrus, B.C. 107-90. In this year he
assassinated his mother ; but he had not reigned alone a year, when
he was compelled by a general sedition of the populace and military

to quit Alexandria.—X. Alexander II., son of the preceding, put to

death bv the Alexandrians shortlv after his accession.—XI. Dio-
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NYsus, but more commonly known by the appellation of AxnJCTT%, the

flute-plnyer, an ille(;itimate «on of Ptolemy Lathyrut,
the death of Alexander 11. proclaimed kin^; by the Alex
B.C. 80. To obtsiin the ratification of his title from the konur v

he cxpend«5d immente turns, which he was compelhd to raiM
by the imposition of fresh taxes, and the discfif^''"' •'•"" <•-.;..-

combining; with the contempt entertained for I

to hJs expulsion by the Alexandrians, in 58. I

cecded in person to Rome to solicit assistance ; but it >vas tv

that A. Gabinius, proron«!ii1 in Svrin, was inf!u«~''d, by thf*

of Pompey, aided Iv

Iciny himself, to un :

to i)ut to death hi-; • iM-.-ni..- .^mimhi i.

placed on the throne), n ! ; idv of the leading citi.

He died in 51, aft^r .1 ri ;^n of 29 years from tli-

accession.—XII. Eldest son of the preceding. Bjr his father's

the sovereign power was left to himself and his sister Cleop
jointly ; but the latter was expelled by the minister Pothinus :

she had reigned in conjunction with her brother about 3 years. H
upon she took refuge in .Syria, and assembled an armv, with wh;'r
she invaded Egypt. Shortly after, Caesar arrived in kgypt, and at

Cleopatra's charms gained her his support, Pothinus determined t<

excite an insurrection against him. Hence arose what is usualh
called the .Alexandrian war. Ptolemy, who was at first in Caesar'i

hands, managed to escape, and put himself at the head of the in

surgents, but he was defeated by Caesar, and was drowned in ar

attempt to escape by the river (47).—XIII. Youngest son of Ptolem]
Auletes, was declared king by Caesar in conjunction with Ck-opatra
after the death of his elder brother ; but in 43 Cleopatra put him t<

death.—For the Ptolemies generally, see Mahaffy, Greek Life ant

Thought (i8g6), especially chaps, x.-xii. ; and the same writer's ^h^
Empire of the Ptolemies.

PtolLm.\eus, ClaudYus, a celebrated mathematician, astro

nomer, and geographer. Of Ptolemy himself we know absoli.

nothing but his date. He certainly observed in a.d. 139, at A
andria ; and since he survived Antoninus he was alive a.d. 161. liii

Geography, in 8 books, is his most celebrated work.

PuBLiCANi, a Roman terra for the "farmers" of taxes anc
revenue (the "publicans" of the N.T.).

PuBLicoLA, a Roman cognomen, signifying " one who courts

the people," and thus "a friend of the people." i. P. Valerius Pcbli
COLA, took an active part in expelling the Tarquins from the city

and was thereupon elected consul with Brutus (b.c. 509). He secure<

the liberties of the people by proposing several laws, and ordered th(

lictors to lower the fasces before the {>eople, as an acknowledgment
that their power was superior to that of the consuls. Hence h«

became so great a favourite with the people, that he received th(

surname of Publicola. He was consul 3 times again. He died ir

503.—2. L. Gellius Publicola, consul in b.c. 72. He belonged t<

the aristocratical party. In 63 he warmly supported Cicero in th<

suppression of the Catilinarian conspiracy.—3. L. Gellics Publicola
son of the preceding, espoused the republican party and went witl
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M. Brutus to Asia, but deserted to the triumvirs, Octavian and

Antony, for which treachery he obtained the consulship in 36. In the

war between Octavian and Antony he espoused the side of the latter,

and commanded the right wing of Antony's fleet at the battle of

Actium.

PurliiJa, the 2nd wife of M. Tullius Cicero, whom he

married B.C. 46.

PuhlilTus, VoLftRO, tribune of the plebs, u.c. 472, and
again 471, effected an important change in the Roman constitution.

In virtue of the laws which he proposed, the tribunes of the plebs

and the aediles were elected by the comitia tributa, instead of by the

comitia centiiriata, as had previously been the case, and the tribes

obtained the power of deliberating and determining in all matters

affecting the whole nation, and not such only as concerned the plebs.

PublIus StRUS. [Synis.]

PudicMa, a personification of modesty. At Rome there were

two sanctuaries dedicated to her.

PupiENUs MaxImus, M. Ci.odIus, was elected emperor
with Balbinus, in a.d. 238, when the senate received intelligence of

the death of the two Gordons in Africa; but the new emperors were

slain by the soldiers at Rome in the same year.

Pupius, a Roman dramatist.

PuTEOLi {PozzuoU), originally named Dicalakliha, a cele-

brated seaport town of Campania, situated on a promontory on the

E. side of the Puteolanus Sinus, and a little to the E. of Cumae, was
founded by the Greeks of Cumae, B.C. 521, under the name of Dicae-

archia. It obtained the name of Puteoli, either from its numerous
wells or from the stench arising from the mineral springs in its neigh-

bourhood. The town was indebted for its importance to its excellent

harbour, which was protected by an extensive mole to which Caligula

attached a floating bridge, which extended as far as Baiae, a distance

of 2 miles. Puteoli was the chief emporium for the commerce with

Alexandria and with the greater part of Spain. The town was
colonised by the Romans in B.C. 194, and also anew by Augustus,

Nero, and Vespasian. It was destroyed by Alaric in a.d. 410, by
Genseric in 455, and also by Totilas in 545, but was on each occasion

speedily rebuilt. There are still many ruins of the ancient town at the

modern Pozzuoli.

PvDNA {Kitron), a town of Macedonia in the district Pieria.

It was originally a Greek colony, but it was subdued by the Mace-
donian kings, from whom, however, it frequently revolted. It was
subdued by Philip, who enlarged and fortified the place. It is espe-

cially memorable on account of the victory gained under its walls by
Aemilius Paulus over Perseus, the last king of Macedonia, 168.

Pygmaei, i.e. men of the height of a irvyfi.^, i.e. 13^ inches, a
people first mentioned by Homer (Iliad, iii.) as dwelling on the shores

of Ocean, and attacked by cranes in spring-time.

Pygmalion, i . King of Cyprus. He is said to have fallen
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in love with the ivory image of a maiden which he himMlf had m»do,

and to have prayed to Aphrodite to breathe life into it. VVJ

request was granted, Pygmalion married the maiden, and b*

'

her the father of Paphus.—See the Ix-autiful f- ''"' '
'

'^

in William Morris' The Earthly Paradise.

brother of Dido, who murdered Sichatus, Di'l

PvlXdes, son of Strophius and Anaxibia, a sister of Aga-
memnon. Hts father was king of Phocis ; and nf"•' •' - •!<• 'h '

Agamemnon, Orestes was secretly carried to his fat:

Pylades contracted that friendship with Orestes, v".

verbial. He assisted Orestes in murdering his mother Clytaeinnektra,

and eventually married his sister Electra.

Pv*l6s, the name of 3 towns on the W. coast of Pelopon-
nesus. The most famous was Messenia, at the N. entrance of what i*

now called the Bay of Navarino, the largest and safest harbour in all

Greece. This harbour was fronted and protected by the small island

of Sphacteria, which stretched along the coast about ij miles, leaving

only 2 narrow entrances at each end. Pylos became memorable in

the Peloponnesian war, when the Athenians under Demosthenes built

a fort on the promontory Coryphasium, a little S. of the ancient city,

and just within the N. entrance to the harbour (b.c. 425). The
attempts of the Spartans to dislodge the Athenians proved unavaill:

and the capture by Cleon of the Spartans, who had landed in

island of Sphacteria, was one of the most important events in the

whole war.

—

Cf. Thucydides, iv., 1-41.

PYr.\mus. [Thisbe.]

PYRG6TftLEs, one of the most celebrated gem-engravers o(

ancient Greece, was a contemporary of Alexander the Great, who
placed htm on a level with Apelles and Lysippus, by naming him as

the only artist who was permitted to engrave seal-rings for the king

Pyriphlegethon, that is, /laming tvith fire, the name ol

one of the rivers in the lower world.

Pyrrhic Danxe, a mimic war-dance among the Greeks.

PvRRHO, the founder of the Sceptical or Pyrrhonian school
of philosophy, was a native of Elis, in Peloponnesus. He is said tc

have been poor, and to have followed, at first, the profession of £

painter. He is then said to have been attracted to philosophy by th«

books of Democritus, to have attended the lectures of Bryson, a dis

ciple of Stilpon, to have attached himself closely to Anaxarchus, ant

with him to have joined the expedition of Alexander the Great. H«
asserted that certain knowledge on any subject was unattainable ; ant

that the great object of man ought to be to lead a virtuous life

Pyrrho wrote no works, except a poem addressed to Alexander, whict
was rewarded by the latter in a royal manner. His philosophica
system was first reduced to writing by his disciple Timon. H<
reached the age of 90 years ; but we have no mention of the yeat

either of his birth or of his death.

PvRRHUS. I. Mythological. [Neoptolemus.]— 2. I. King
of Epirus, son of Aeacides and Phthia, was born b.c. 318. Cassandei
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having prevailed upon the Epirots to expel their young king, Pyrrhus,

who was only 17 years of age, accompanied his brother-in-law Deme-
trius to Asia, and was present at the battle of Ipsus, 301, in which he

gained great renown for his valour. Afterwards he went as a hostage

for Demetrius into Egypt, where he married Antigone, the daughter
of Berenice. Ptolemy now supplied him with forces, with which he

regained his kingdom (295). After this he made an attempt to conquer
Macedonia, and actually obtained a share of the throne with Lysi-

machus, but was driven out of the country after a reign of 7 months
(286). For the next few years Pyrrhus reigned quietly in Epirus ; but

in 280 he accepted the invitation of the Tarentines to assist them in

their war against the Romans. He crossed over to Italy with a large

army, and in the ist campaign defeated the Roman consul, M. Valerius

Laevinus, near Heraclea. The battle was long and bravely con-

tested ; and it was not till Pyrrhus brought forward his elephants,

which bore down everything before them, that the Romans took to

flight. The loss of Pyrrhus, though inferior to that of the Romans,
was still very considerable. Hence he advanced within 24 miles of

Rome ; but as he found it impossible to compel the Romans to accept
peace, he retraced his steps, and withdrew into winter-quarters to

Tarentum. In the and campaign (279) Pyrrhus gained another victory

near Asculum over the Romans, who were commanded by the consuls
P. Decius Mus and P. Sulpicius Saverrio. The battle, however, was
followed by no decisive results, and his forces were so much exhausted
by it, that he lent a ready ear to the invitations of the Greeks in

Sicily, who begged him to come to their assistance against the Car-
thaginians. He accordingly crossed over into Sicily, where he re-

mained from the middle of 278 to the end of 276. At first he met with
brilliant success, but having failed in an attempt upon Lilybaeum, he
lost his popularity with the Greeks, who began to form cabals and plots

against him. His position in Sicily at length became so uncomfort-
able and dangerous, that he returned to Italy in the autumn of 276.
The following year he was defeated with great loss near Beneventum
by the Roman consul Curius Dentatus, and obliged to leave Italy. He
brought back with him to Epirus only 8000 foot and 500 horse, and
had not money to maintain even these without undertaking new wars.
He therefore invaded Macedonia, of which he became king a second
time, and afterwards turned his arms against Sparta and Argos. In
the last city he was killed (272) by a tile hurled by a woman from
the house-top, in the 46th year of his age and 23rd of his reign.
Pyrrhus was the greatest warrior and one of the best princes of his
time.

Pvthag6r.\s. I. A celebrated Greek philosopher, a native
of Samos, flourished in the times of Polycrates and Tarquinius
Superbus (b.c. 540-510). He studied in his own country under Creo-
philus, Pherecydes of Syros, and others, and is said to have visited
Egypt and many countries of the East for the purpose of acquiring
knowledge. He believed in the transmigration of souls ; and is said
to have pretended that he had been Euphorbus in the Trojan war, as
well as various other characters. He paid great attention to arith-
metic, and its application to weights, measures, and the theory of
music. He pretended to divination and prophecy ; and he appears as
the revealer of a mode of life calculated to raise his disciples above the
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level of mankind, and to recommend them to the favour of the gqda.

Having settled at Crotona, in Italy, he form»-d a select brotherhood

or club of 31XJ, bound by a Bort of vow to Pythagoras and each other,

for the purpose of cultivating the refigirHis and ascetic obscrvancat

enjoined by their ma<fter, and of studying his religious and ^iio*
•ophical theories. It appears that thev had some ^'-- • -^ -•— vonal

symbols, by which members of the fraternity coi; ach

other, and they were bound to secrecy. But the pi<; ' "ona

rose against them ; the building in which they assembled was aet

on fire, and only the younger and more active numbers escaped.

Similar commotions ensued in the other cities of Magna Oraccia, in

which Pythagorean clubs had been formed. Resp«;cting the f.'ite of

Pythagoras himself, the accounts varied. Some say that he p<rished

in the temple with his disciples ; others that he fled first to Tarentum,
and that, being driven thence, he escaped to Metapontum, and therr-

starved himself to death.—Best account of Pythagoras in Bun
Early Greek Philosophy (ed. 3, pp. qi-124). For his connection v.

Orphism, see Adam, Religious Teachers of Greece, pp. 90-97.—2. Of
Rhegium, one of the most celebrated statuaries of Greece, probably

flourished B.C. 480-430.

PYthRas, of Massilia, in Gaul, a celebrated Greek navigator,

who probably lived in the time of Alexander the Great, or shortly

afterwards. He appears to have undertaken voyages, one in whirh
he visited Britain and Thule, and a second in which he coasted along
the whole of Europe from Gadira (Cadiz) to the Tanais, and the

description of which probably formed the subject of his Peripius.

P^thKus, the Pythian, a surname of the Delphian Apollo.

PYTHON, the celebrated serpent, which was produced from
the mud left on the earth after the deluge of Deucalion. He lived in

the caves of Mt. Parnassus, but was slain by Apollo, who founded the

Pythian games in commemoration of his victory, and received in

consequence the surname Pythius.

QuADi. a powerful German people of the Suevic race, dwelt
in the S.E. of Germany, betw^een Mt. Gabreta, the Hercynian forest,

the Snrmatian mountains, and the Danube. They were bounded on
the W. by the Marcomanni, with whom they were always closely

united, on the N. by the Gothini and Osi, on the E. by the lazyges
Metanastae, from whom they were separated by the river Granuas
(Gran), and on the S. by the Pannonians, from whom they were
divided by the Danube. In the reign of Tiberius, the Quadi were
taken under the protection of the Romans. In the reign of M-
Aurelius, however, they joined the Marcomanni and other German
tribes in the long and bloody war against the empire, which lasted

during the greater part of that emperor's reign. Their name is

especial!}' memorable in the history of this war by the victory which
M. Aurelius gained over them in 174. The Quadi disappear from
history towards the end of the 4th century.

QuADRiFRONs, a sumamc of Janus. It is said that after the
conquest of the Faliscans an image of Janus was found with 4 fore-

heads. Hence a temple of Janus Quadrifrons was afterwards built
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in the Forum transitorium, which had 4 gates. The fact of the god

being represented with 4 heads is considered by the ancients to be an

indication of his being the divinity presiding over the year with its

4 seasons.

QuadrIgarKus, Q. ClaudIus, a Roman historian who
flourished B.C. 100-78. His work commenced immediately after the

destruction of Rome by the Gauls, and must in all probability have

come down to the death of Sulla.

QuAESTio, a court of inquiry (Roman).

QuiNTlLtANUS, M. FabKus, the most celebrated of Roman
rhetoricians, was born at Calagurris (Calahorra), in Spain, a.d. 40.

He completed his education at Rome, and began to practise at the bar

about 68. But he was chiefly distinguished as a teacher of eloquence,

bearing away the palm in this department from all his rivals, and

associating his name, even to a proverb, with pre-eminence in the art.

Bv Domitian he was invested with the insignia and title of consul

(cotisularia ornamenta), and is, moreover, celebrated as the first public

instructor, who, in virtue of the endowment by Vespasian, received

a regular salary from the imperial exchequer. He is supposed to hav*

died about ii8. The great work of Quintilian is a complete system

of rhetoric, in 12 books, entitled De Institutione Oratorio Libri XII.,

or sometimes Institutiones Oratoriae, dedicated to his friend Marcellus

Victorius, himself a celebrated orator, and a favourite at court. This

production bears throughout the impress of a clear, sound judgment,

keen discrimination, and pure taste, improved by extensive reading,

deep reflection, and long practice. There are also extant 164 declama-

tions under the name of Quintilian, but no one believes these to be the

genuine productions of Quintilian, and few suppose that they proceeded

from any one individual.—See Peterson's ed. of the loth book of

Quintilian 's Institutio for a life of the writer.

QuiNTiLius Varus. [Varus.]

QuiNTius CXpTtolTnus Barbatus, T , a celebrated general

in the early history of the republic, and equally distinguished in the

internal history of the state. He was six times consul, namely, in B.C.

471, 468, 465, 446, 443, 439.—Several of his descendants held the

consulship, but none of these require mention except T. Ouintius
Pennus Capitolinus Crispin'us, who was consul 208, and was
defeated by Hannibal.

QuixTus Smyrnaeus, commonly called Quintus Calaber,
author of a Greek epic poem on the events of the Trojan war from the

death of Hector to the return of the Greeks. Quintus closely copied

Homer, but not a single poetical idea of his own soems ever to have
inspired him.

QuiRlNALis MoNS. [Roma.]

QuiRiNus, a vSabine word (perhaps derived from quirt's, a
lance or spear). It occurs first of all as the name of Romulus, after

he had been raised to the rank of a divinity ; and the festival cele-

brated in his honour bore the name of Quirtnalia. It is also used as
a surname of Janus.
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RAbIrIu-. I. ( , an aged senator, was accused in r.c. 63,
by T. Labienus, tribune of the plebs, of having put to d«!ath th«'

tribune L. Appuleiui Saturninus in 100, nearly 40 yrar^ hffor*'. Th"
accusation was set on foot at the instillation of C.j'

it necessary to deter the senate from resorting to

popular party. 'Ihe Duumviri Perduellionis (an uus- m i>

appointed to try Kabirius were C. Caesar himself and his

L. Caesar. Kabirius was condemned, but appealed to the \y ,-
the comitia of the centuries. The case excited the greatest interest

;

since it was not simply the life or death of Kabirius, but the power
and authority of the senate, which were at stake. Kabirius v.

defended by Cicero ; but the eloquence of his advocate was of no av.

and the people would have ratififd the decision of the duumvirs, h;iu

not the meeting been broken up by the praetor, Q. Metellus Celer,

who removed the military flag which floated on the Janiculum.

—

2.

C. Kabirius Postumus was tne son of the sister of the preceding.

After the restoration of Ptolemy Auletes to his kingdom by means r f

Gabinius, in B.C. 55, Kabirius repaired to Alexandria, and was invc
by the king with the office of Dioecetes, or chief treasurer. In .

office his extortions were so terrible that Ptolemy had him api

hendcd ; but Kabirius escaped from prison, probably through
connivance of the king, and returned to Kome. Here a trial awal. ..

him. Gabinius had been sentenced to pay a heavy fine on account
of his extortions in Egypt ; and as he was unable to pay this fine, a

suit was instituted against Kabirius, who was liable to make up '

deficiency, if it could be proved that he had received any of the m<.

of which Gabinius had illegally become possessed. Kabirius
defended by Cicero, and was probably condemned.—3. .\ Koman p
who lived in the last years of the republic, and wrote a poem on 1. c

Civil wars.

Ra.mnes, one of the 3 old patrician tribes at Rome.
Ramses, the name of many kings of Egypt.

Ravenx.\ (Northern Italy, Aavenna), an important town in

Gallia Cisalpina, on the river Bedesis and about a mile from the sea,

though it is now about 5 miles in the interior, in consequence of the
sea having receded all along the coast. Kavenna was situated in the

midst of marshes, and was only accessible in one direction by land,

probably by the road leading from Ariminum. It was said to have
been founded by Thessalians (Pelasgians), and afterwards to have
passed into the hands of the Umbrians, but it long remained an
insignificant place, and its greatness does not begin till the time of

the empire, when Augustus made it one of the 2 chief stations of the

Roman fleet. Ravenna thus suddenly became one of the most im-
portant places in the N. of Italy. When the Roman empire was
threatened by the barbarians, the emperors of the West took up their

residences at Ravenna, which, on account of its situation and fortifica-

tions, was regarded as impregnable. After the downfall of the Western
empire, Theodoric also made it the capital of his kingdom ; and after

the overthrow of the Gothic dominion by Narses, it became the resi-

dence of the Exarchs, or the governors of the Byzantine empire in

Italy, till the Lombards took the town, a.d. 752.—See Gibbon, Decline
and Fall.
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' Rkatk (Rieti), an ancient town of the Sabines in Central
Italy, said to have been founded by the Aborigines or Pelasgians, was
situated on the Lacus Velinus and the Via Salaria. It was the chief

place of assembly for the Sabines, and was subsequently a praefectura
or a municipiuni. The valley in which Reate was situated was so

beautiful that it received the name of Tempe ; and in its neighbour-
hood is the celebrated waterfall, which is now known under the name
of the fall of Terni or the Cascade delle Marmore.

Regillus Lacus, a lake in Latium, memorable for the
victory gained on its banks by the Romans over the Latins, b.c. 498.
—See Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome.

Rkgulus, the name of a family of the Atilia pens. M.
Atilius Regulus, consul B.C. 267, conquered the Saltentini, took the

town of Brundusium, and obtained in consequence the honour of a
triumph. In 256 he was consul a second time with L. Manlius Vulso
Longus. The 2 consuls defeated the Carthaginian fleet, and after-

wards landed in Africa with a large force. They met with great and
striking success ; and after Manlius returned to Rome with half of

the army, Regulus remained in Attica with the other half, and prose-

cuted the war with the utmost vigour. The Carthaginian generals,
Hasdrubal, Bostar, and llamilcar, withdrew into the mountains,
where they were attacked by Regulus, and defeated with great loss.

The Carthaginian troops retired within the walls of the city, and
Regulus now overran the country without opposition. The Cartha-
ginians in despair sent a herald to Regulus to solicit peace ; but the
Roman general would only grant it on such intolerable terms that the
Carthaginians resolved to continue the war, and hold out to the last.

A Lacedaemonian named Xanthippus pointed out to the Carthaginians
that their defeat was owing to the incompetency of their generals,
and not to the superiority of the Roman arms. Being placed at the
head of their forces, he totally defeated the Romans, and took
Regulus himself prisoner (255). Regulus remained in captivity for
the ne.xt 5 years, till 250, when the Carthaginians, after their defeat
by the proconsul Metellus, sent an embassy to Rome to solicit peace,
or at least an exchange of prisoners. They allowed Regulus to accom-
pany the ambassadors on the promise that he would return to Rome
if their proposals were declined. This embassy of Regulus is one of
the most celebrated stories in Roman history. It is related that he
dissuaded the senate from assenting to a peace, or even to an ex-
change of prisoners, and that resisting all the persuasions of his
friends to remain in Rome, he returned to Carthage, where a martyr's
death awaited him. On his arrival at Carthage he is said to have
been put to death with the most excruciating tortures. When the
news of the barbarous death of Regulus reached Rome, the senate
is said to have given Hamikar and Bostar, 2 of the noblest Cartha-
ginian prisoners, to the family of Regulus, who revenged themselves
by putting them to death with cruel torments. But many writers
have supposed that this tale was invented in order to excuse the
cruelties perpetrated by the family of Regulus on the Carthaginian
prisoners committed to their custody. Regulus was one of the favour-
ite characters of early Roman story. Not only was he celebrated on
account of his heroism in giving the senate advice which secured him
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a martyr's death, but also on account of hi* frugality and tiinplUitv

of life.—2. C, turnamcd Sbrranus, roniul 257, when he de(r.>

the Carthafjinian fleet of! the Liparean islands, and obtained posaei

of the islands of Lipara and Mclite. He was consul a second tim-

350, with L. Manlius Vulso. This Kegulus is the first Atilius

bears tlie surn<ime of Serrattus.

Rf;Mi or Rhkmi, one of the most powerful i>eople in Gallia

I?el(«ica, inhabited the country through which the Axona flowed, and
were bounded on the S. by the Nervii, on the S.E. by the Veroinandui,

on the E. by the Sucssioncs and Bellovaci, and on the W. by th«

Nervii. They formed an alliance with Caesar, when the rest of the

Belf^ae made war against him, B.C. 57. Their chief town was Duro-
cortorum, afterwards called Remi (Rheitns).

RtMUs [Romulu&J

Rex MarcIus. j.; Q., praetor 1; ( . 144, built the

aqueduct called Aqua hfarcia.—2. Q., consul in 118, founded in thii

year the colony of Narbo .Vlartius, in Gaul.—3. Q., consul 68, and
proconsul in Cilicia in the following year. Being refused a »r;,,n r.h

on his return to Rome, he remained outside the city till the

arian conspiracy broke out in 63, when the senate sent him to i-.

to watch the movements of C. Mallius or Manlius, Catiline's general.

Rhadamanthus, son of Zeus and Europa, and brother of

king Minos of Crete. From fear of his brother he Red to Ocalea in

Boeotia, and there married Alcmene. In consequence of his justice

throughout life, he became, after his death, one of the judges in the

lower world.

RhaktIa, a Roman province S. of the Danube, was o
inally distinct from Vindelicia, and was bounded on the W. by •

Helvetii, on the E. by Noricum, on the N. by Vindelicia, and on the

S. by Cisalpine Gaul, thus corresponding to the Grisons in Switzer-

land, and to the greater part of the Tyrol. Towards the end of the

first century, however, Vindelicia was added to the province of

Rhaetia, whence Tacitus speaks of Augusta Vindelicorum as situated

in Rhaetia. At a later time Rhaetia was subdivided into 2 provinces,

Rhaetia Prima and Rhaetia Secunda, the former of which answered
to the old province of Rhaetia, and the latter to that of Vindelicia.

Rhaetia was a very mountainous country, since the main chain of

the .Alps ran through the greater part of the province. These moun-
tains were called Alpes Rhaeticae, and extended from the St. Gothard
to the Orteler by the pass of the Stelvio ; and in them rose the Oenus
(Inn) and most of the chief rivers in the N. of Italy, such as the
Athesis (Adige), and the Addua (Adda). The original inhabitants of

the country, the Rhaeti, are said by most ancient writers to have been
Tuscans, who were driven out of the N. of Italy by the invasion of

the Celts, and who took refuge in this mountainous district under a
leader called Rhaetus. They were a brave and warlike people, and
caused the Romans much trouble by their marauding incursions into

Gaul and the N. of Italy. They were not subdued by the Romans till

the reign of Augustus, and they offered a brave and desperate resist-

ance against both Drusus and Tiberius, who finally conquered them.
Rhaetia was then formed into a Roman province. The only town in
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Rhaetia of any importance was Tridentinum (Trent), famous in aftor

ages by reason of the great church council held there in the i6th

century.

Rhagae {/iai, Ru. S E. of Tehran), the greatest city of

Media, lay in the extreme N. of Great Media, at the S. foot of the

mountains (Caspius M.), which border the S. shores of the Caspian

Sea, and on the W. side of the great pass through those mountains

called the Caspiae Pylae. It was therefore the key of Media towards

Parthia and Hyrcania. Having been destroyed by an earthquake, it

was restored by Seleucus Nicator. and named EurOpus. In the

Parthian wars it was again destroyed, but it was rebuilt by Arsaces,

and called Arsacia. In the middle ages it was still a great city under

its original name, slightly altered (Rai) ; and it was finally destroyed

by the Tartars in the 12th century.

Rhamnus, a demus (or "parish") in Attica.

RhampsinItus, one of the ancient kings of Egypt.

RnfeA, an ancient Greek goddess, appears to have been a

goddess of the earth. She is represented as a daughter of Ur&nus and

Ge, and the wife of Cronos, by whom she became the mother of

He'stia, Demeter, Hera, Hades, Poseidon, and Zeus. Cr6nos devoured

all his children by Rhea, but when she was on the point of giving

birth to Zeus, she went to Lyctus, in Crete, by the advice of her

parents. When Zeus was born she gave to Cronos a stone wrapped

up like an infant, which the god swallowed, supposing it to be his

cliild. Crete was undoubtedly the earliest seat of the worship of

Rhea ; though many other parts of Greece laid claim to the honour of

being the birthplace of Zeus. Rhea was afterwards identified by the

Greeks in .Asia Minor with the great Asiatic goddess, known under

the name of "the Great Mother," or "the Mother of the Gods," and
also bearing other names, such as CJb^lS, DindVmene. Hence her

worship became of a wild and enthusiastic character, and various

Eastern rites were added to it, which soon spread through the whole

of Greece. From the orgiastic nature of these rites, her worship

became closely connected with that of Dionysus. Under the name of

Cybele, her worship was universal in Phrygia. Under the name of

Agdistis, she was worshipped with great solemnity at Pessinus, in

Galatia, which town was regarded as the principal seat of her wor-
ship. Under different names we might trace the worship of Rhea as

far as the Euphrates, and even Bactriana. She was, in fact, the

great goddess of the Eastern world, and we find her worshipped there

under a variety of forms and names. As regards the Romans, they

had from the earliest times worshipped Jupiter and his mother Ops,
the wife of Saturn, who seems to have been identical with Rhea. In

all European countries Rhea was conceived to be accompanied by the
Curetes, who are inseparably connected with the birth and bringing up
of Zeus in Crete, and in Phrygia by the Corybantes and Atys. The
Corybantes were her enthusiastic priests, who, with drums, cymbals,
horns, and in full armour, performed their orgiastic dances in the
forests and on the mountains of Phrygia. In Rome the Galli were
her priests. The lion was sacred to her. In works of art she is

usually represented seated on a throne, adorned with a mural crown,
from which a veil hangs down. Lions appear crouching on the right
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and left of her throne, and ometimet the it teen riding in a chariot
drawn by lions.

Rhka Sii.vIa. [Romulus.]

RHfiofuM {Reggf'^X a celebrated Greek town on the coast of

Bruttium in the S. of Italy, was situatrd on the Fretuin Siculum, ot

the Straits, which separate Italy and Sicily. Rhcgium was founded
about the beginning of the first Messenian war, B.C. 743, by Aeolian
Chalcidians irom Euboca and by Doric Messcnians, who had quitted

their native country on the commencement of hostilities between
Sparta and Messenia. Even before the Persian wars Rhegiura •

sufTiciently powerful to send 3000 of its citizens to the assistance of

Tarentines, and in the time of the elder Dionysius it jxissossed a 1

of 80 ships of war. This monarch, having been offended by
inhabitants, took the city, and treated it with the greatest sever

Rhegium never recovered its former greatness, though it ttill <

tinued to be a place of considerable importance. The Rhegians ha\
applied to Rome for assistance when Pyrrhus was in the S. of Italy,

the Romans placed in the town a garrison of 4000 soldiers, who had
been levied among the Latin colonies in Campania. These trc

seized the town in 279, killed or expelled the male inhabitants,

took possession of their wives and children. The Romans were
much engaged at the time with their war against Pyrrhus to t

notice of this outrage; but when Pyrrhus was driven out of It.^

they took signal vengeance upon these Campanians, and restored thi

surviving Rhegians to their city. Rhegium was the place from
which persons usually crossed over to Sicily.

Rhenu.s {Rhein in German, Rhine in English), one ol

the great rivers in Europe, forming in ancient times the boundar)
between Gaul and Germany. The Rhine is described by the ancient!

as a broad, rapid, and deep river. Its whole course amounts to aboui

950 miles. Caesar was the first Roman general who crossed th«

Rhine. He threw a bridge of boats across the river, probably in the

neighbourhood of Cologne.

Rhesus, i. A river-god in Bithynia, one of the sons ol

Oceanus and Tethys.—2. Son of king Eloneus in Thrace, marchoc
to the assistance of the Trojans in their war with the Greeks. Ar
oracle had declared that Troy would never be taken if the snow-white
horses of Rhesus should once drink the water of the Xanthus, anc

feed upon the grass of the Trojan plain. But as soon as Rhesus hac

reached the Trojan territory and had pitched his tents late at night

Ulysses and Diomedes penetrated into his camp, slew Rhesus himself

and carried off his horses.—See the play of Euripides, the Rhesus.

RhiAnus, of Crete, a distinguished Alexandrian poet and
grammarian, flourished B.C. 222.

Rhipaei Montes, the name of a lofty range of mountains
in the northern part of the earth, resj>ecting which there are diverse

statements in the ancient writers. The name seems to have beer
given by the Greek poets quite indefinitely to all the mountains ir

the northern parts of Europe and Asia.

Rhodanus (R/ione), one of the chief rivers of Gaul.
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Rhodopk, one of the highest ranges of mountains in Thrace.

Rhodope, like the rest of Thrace, was sacred to Dionysus.

Rhodopis, a celebrated Greek courtesan, of Thracian origin,

was a fellow-slave with the poet Aesop, both of them belonging to

the Samian ladmon. She afterwards became the property of Xanthus,
another Samian, who carried her to Naucratis in Egypt, in the reign

of Amasis, and at this great seaport she carried on the trade of an
hetaera for the benefit of her master. While thus employed, Charaxus,
the brother of the poetess Sappho, who had come to Naucratis as a

merchant, fell in love with her, and ransomed her from slavery for a
large sum of money. She was in consequence attacked by Sappho
in a poem. She continued to live at Naucratis, and with the tenth

part of her gains she dedicated at Delphi lo iron spits, which were

seen by Herodotus. She is called Rhodopis by Herodotus, but Sappho
in her poem spoke of her under the name of Doricha. It is therefore

probable that Doricha was her real name, and that she received that

of Rhodopis, which signifies the " rosy-cheeked," on account of her

beauty.

Rhodos, sometimes called Rh5dk, daughter of Poseidon
and Helia, or of Helios and Amphitrite, or of Poseidon and Aphrodite,

or lastly of Oceanus. From her the island of Rhodes is said to have
derived its name ; and in this island she bore to Helios 7 sons.

Rhodus (Rhodos, Rhodes), the most easterly island of the
Aegaean, or more specifically, of the Carpathian Sea, lies off the S,

coast of Caria, due S. of the promontory of Cynossema {C. Aloupo),

at the distance of about 12 geog. miles. Its length, from N.E. to

S.W., is about 45 miles; its greatest breadth about 20 to 25. In

early times it was called Aethraea and Ophiussa, and several other
names. There arc various mythological stories about its origin and
peopling. Its Hellenic colonisation is ascribed to Tlepolemus, the

son of Hercules, before the Trojan war, and after that war to Althae-
menes. Homer mentions the 3 Dorian settlements in Rhodes, namely,
Lindiis, lalysus, and Camirus ; and these cities, with Cos, Cnidus,
and llalicarnassus, formed the Dorian Hexapolis, which was estab-

lished, from a period of unknown antiquity, in the S.W. corner of

Asia Minor. Rhodes soon became a great maritime state, or rather

confederacy, the island being parcelled out between the 3 cities above
mentioned. The Rhodians made distant voyages, and founded numer-
ous colonies. At the beginning of the Peloponnesian w;ir. Rhodes
was one of those Dorian maritime states which were subject to Athens

;

but in the 20th year of the war, B.C. 412, it joined the Spartan
alliance, and the oligarchical party, which had been depressed, and
their leaders, the Eratidae, expelled, recovered their former power,
under Dorieus. In 408, the new capital, called Rhodus, was built,

and peopled from the 3 ancient cities of lalysus, Lindus, and Camirus.
At the Macedonian conquest the Rhodians submitted to Alexander,
but upon his death expelled the Macedonian garrison. In the ensuing
wars they formed an alliance with Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, and
their city, Rhodes, successfully endured a most famous siege by the
forces of Demetrius Poliorcetes, who at length, in admiration of the

valour of the besieged, presented them with the engines he had used
against the city, from the sale of which they defrayed the cost of tlie
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celebrated Colossus. At Icng^th they came into rop".., f

Romans, whose alliance they joim-d, with Attalus, .

in the war against Philip III. of Maccdon. In th'

Antioohus, the Rhodians gave the Romans great :<

and, in the suhsequent partition of the Syrian y

Minor, they were rewarded by the supremacy '

'

bad had settlements from an early period. A
of their alliance with Rome was caused »>v »

of Perseus, for which they were sever'

rocoveri-d the favour of Rome by the impcn •

in the Mithridatic war. In the Civil wars ihey took f>ari

and suffered in consequence from Casstus, 42, but w
compensated for their losses by the favour of •

at length deprived of their independence by < !

perity received its final blow from an eartnqu;<n- , ^mimh i.u..

of Rhodes in ruins, in the reign of Antoninus Pius, a.d. 155.

Rhokcus. I. A Centaur, who, in conjunction withU
pursued Atalanta in Arcadia, but was killed by her with an
The Roman poets call him Rhoetus, and relate that he •

'

at the nuptials of Pirithous.—2. Son of Phileas or Philar

an architect and statuary, flourished about B.C. 640. H'.

art of casting statues in bronze and iron.

Rhoetus. i. A Centaur. [Rhoecus.]— 2. One of the
giants who was slain by Dionysus ; he is usually called Eurytus.

RTci.MER, the Roman " King-Maker," was the son of a
Suevian chief, and was brought up at the court of Valentinian III.

in A.D. 472 he took Rome by storm, and died 40 days afterwards.

—See Gibbon, Decline and Fall.

RoBlGus or RoBlGO, is described by some Latin writers as

a divinity worshipped for the purpose of averting blight or too great
heat from the young cornfields. The festival of the Robigalia was
celebrated on the 25th of April, and was said to have been instituted

by Numa.

RoMA {Rome), the capital of Italy and of the world, was
situated on the left bank of the river Tiber, on the N.W. con5nes of

Latium, about 16 miles from the sea. Rome is said to have been a
colony from Alba Longa, and to have been founded by Romulus, about
^•c. 753- [Romulus.] All traditions agree that the original city

comprised only the Mons Palatinus or Palatium, and some portion of

the ground immediately below it. It was surrounded by walls, and
was built in a square form, whence it was called Roma Quadrata.
On the neighbouring hills there also existed from the earliest times
settlements of Sabines and Etruscans. The Sabine town, probably
called Quirium, and inhabited by Quirites, was situated on the hills to

the N. of the Palatine, that is, the Quirinalis and Capitolinus, or

CapitoUum, on the latter of which hills was the Sabine Arx or citadel.

According to traditions, the Sabines were united with the Romans, or
Latins, in the reign of Romulus, and thus was formed one people,

under the name of " Populus Romanus (et) Quirites." The Etruscans

were settled on Mons Caelius, and extended over Mons Cispius and
Mons Oppius, which are part of the Esquiline. These Etruscans were
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at an early period incorporated in the Roman state, but were com-
pelled to abandon their seats on the hills, and to take up their abudc

in the plains between the Caelius and the Esquiline, whence the iiius

Tuscus derived its name. Under the kings the city rapidly grew in

population and in size. Ancus Martius added the Uons Aventinus

to the city. The same king also built a fortress on the J • i

hill on the other side of the Tiber, as a protection against

cans, and connected it with the city by means of the i'

Rome was still further improved and enlarged by Ta:

and Servius Tullius. The completion of the city, ,

ascribed to Servius Tullius. This king added the Mons riwun.UK
and Mons Esqttilinus, and surrounded the whole city with a lin- of

fortifications, which comprised all the seven hills of Rome (Palatinus,

Capitolinus, Qiiirinalis, Caelius, Aventi>it4S, VuHtnalis, Esquilinus).

Hence Rome was called Urhs SepticolUs. These fortificat! e

about 7 miles in circumference. In B.C. 390 Rom* w.>

destroyed by the Gauls, with the exception of a few houi^ >

Palatine. On the departure of the barbarians it w^is rebuilt in great

haste and confusion, without any attention to regularity, and with
narrow and crooked streets, .\fter the conquest of the Carthaginians
and of the monarchs of Macedonia and Syria, the city began to be
adorned with many public buildings and handsome private houses

;

and it was still further embellished by Augustus, who used to boast

that he had found the city of brick and had left it of marble. The
great fire at Rome in the reign of Nero (a.d. 64) destroyed two-thirds

of the city. Nero availed himself of this opportunity to indulge hie

passion for building ; and the city now assumed a still more regular
and stately appearance. The emperor .'\urelian surrounded Rouk- with
new walls, which embraced the city of Servius Tullius and all the

suburbs which had subsequently grown up around it, such as the M.
Janiculus on the right bank of the Tiber, and the Collis H -"*•' — -n

or M. Pinciauus, on the left bank of the river, to the N. o;

nalis. The walls of Aurelian were about 1 1 miles in circu

They were restored by Honorius, and were also partly rebuilt by
Belisarius. Rome was divided by Servius Tullius into 4 Regiones or
districts, corresponding to the 4 city tribes. Their names were : (i)

Suhiirana, comprehending the space from the Subura to the Caelius,
both inclusive. (2) Esquilina, comprehending the Esquiline hill. (3)
Collina, extending over the Quirinal and Viminal. (4) Palatina, com-
prehending the Palatine hill. The Capitoline, as the seat of the gods,
and the Aventine, were not included in these Regiones. These
Regiones were again subdivided into 27 Sacella Argaeorum, which
were probably erected where two streets (compita) crossed each other.
The division of Servius Tullius into 4 Regiones remained unchanged
till the time of Augustus, who made a fresh division of the city into

14 Regiones. Each of these Regiones was subdivided. The houses
were divided into 2 different classes, called respectively domus and
insulae. The former were the dwellings of the Roman nobles, corre-
sponding to the modern palazzi ; the latter were the habitations of
the middle and lower classes. Each insula contained several apart-
ments or sets of apartments, which were let to different families ; and
it was frequently surrounded with shops. The number of insulae of
course greatly exceeded that of the domi. It is stated that there were
46,602 insulae at Rome, but only 1790 domi. We l^arn from the
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Monumentum Ancyranum, that the plcbs urbana, in the time o!

Augfustuc, was 320,000. This did not include the women, nor tht

senators, nor knights; so that the free populati*^'" '<-„,i,i n, t t .,.

been less than 650,000. To this number we must ;

must have been at least as numerous as the free

sequently the whole population of Rome in the tiint oi .'

must have been at least 1,300,000, and in all probability »?r.

ceeded that number. Moreover, as we know that the <•

to increase in size and population down to the time of \

Trajan, we shall not be far wronjf in supposing that the < .i. .,,,,..

nearly 2 millions of inhabitants in the reig^ns of those emperors.
Aquedurts (Aquaeductus) supplied Rome with an abundance of j-

water from the hills which surround the Campania. The Roniam
at first had recourse to the Tiber and to wells sunk in th* ritv. fi

was not till b.c. 313 that the first aqueduct w.i

number was gradually increased, till they ami
of Procopius, that is, the 6th century of ti.. i,..i. -..,.,. .,... . ,.

reader is advised to consult Warde Fowler's Social Life in Rome in

the Age of Cicero, pp. 1-59 ; Friedlander's Roman Life and Mannen
under the Early Empire [E.T.], vol. i., pp. 1-29; and Marion Craw-
ford's Ave Roma Immortalis.

Ro.MULfe.v, an ancient town of the Hirpini, in Samnium, on
the road from Beneventum to Tarentum.

R0MULU.S, the founder of the city of Rome, must not be
regarded as a real personage. The stories about him are largely
mythical. According to the common legend, Romulus and Remus
were the sons of Rhea Silvia, by Mars. Silvia was the daughter of

Numitor (a descendant of lulus, the son of Aeneas), who had been
excluded from the throne of Alba Longa, by his brother, Amulius ;

and as Silvia was a vestal virgin, she and her twin offspring w--
condemned to be drowned in the Tiber. The cradle in which
children were exposed, having stranded, they were suckled by a s,

wolf, which carried them to her den, where they were discovered by
Faustulus, the king's shepherd, who took the children to his own
house, and gave them into the care of his wife, Acca Larentia. V\ r

they were grown up, Romulus and Remus left Alba to found a
on the banks of the Tiber. A strife arose between the brothers wh^rre

the city should be built, and after whose name it should be called, in

which Remus was slain by his brother. As soon as the city was built,

Romulus found his people too few in numbers. He therefore set

apart, on the Capitoline hill, an asylum, or sanctuary, in which
homicides and runaway slaves might take refuge. The city thus be-

came filled with men, but they wanted women. Romulus, therefore,

proclaimed that games were to be celebrated in honour of the god
Census, and invited his neighbours, the Latins and Sabines, to the

festival, during which the Roman youths rushed upon their guests,

and carried off the virgins. This produced a war between the two
nations ; but during a long and desperate battle, the Sabine women
rushed in between the armies, and prayed their husbands and fathers

to be reconciled. Their prayer was heard ; the two people not only

made peace, but agreed to form only one nation. But this union did

not last long. Titus Tatius, the Sabine king, who reigned conjointly

with Romulus, was slain at a festival at Lavinium by some Lauren-
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tines, to whom he had refused satisfaction for outrages which had
been committed by his kinsmen. Henceforward Romulus ruled alon«

over both Romans and Sabines. After reigning 37 years, he was at

length taken away from the world by his father, Mars, who carried

him up to heaven in a fiery chariot. Shortly afterwards he appeared

in more than mortal beauty to Julius Proculus, and bade him tell th?

Romans to worship him as their guardian god, under the name c:

Quirinus. Such was the glorified end of Romulus in the genuine

legend ; but, according to another tale, the senators, discontented

with the tyrannical rule of their king, murdered him during th<

gloom of a tempest, cut up his body, and carried home the mangled
pieces under their robes.—See Mommsen's History cf Rome, vol. i.

Rosclus, Q., the most celebrated comic actor at Rome, wa^
a native of Solonium, a small place in the neighbourhood of Lam.
vium. His histrionic powers procured him the favour of many of th-

Roman nobles, and, among others, of the dictator Sulla, who pre

sented him with a gold ring, the symbol of equestrian rank. Roscii:

enjoyed the friendship of Cicero, who constantly speaks of him ii.

terms both of admiration and affection. Roscius was considered b\

the Romans to have reached such perfection in his profession, that it

became the fashion to call every one who became particularly distin-

guished in the histrionic art, by the name of Roscius. He realised an

immense fortune by his profession, and died in 62.

RoxANA, daughter of Oxyartes the Bactrian, fell into the

hands of .Alexander on his capture of the hill-fort in Sogdiana, name^
" the rock," B.C. 327. Alexander was so captivated by her charms,
that he married her. Soon after .Alexander's death (323) she gave

birth to a son (Ale.^ander Aegus), who was admitted to share the

nominal sovereignty with Arrhidaeus, under the regency of Perdiccas

Roxana afterwards crossed over to Europe with her son, placed her-

self under the protection of Olympias, and threw herself into Pydna
along with the latter. In 316 Pydna was taken by Cassander

;

Olympias was put to death ; and Roxana and her son were placed in

confinement in Amphipolis, where they were murdered by Cassander's

orders in 311.

Rubicon, a small river in Italy, falling into the Adriatic a

little N. of Ariminum, formed the boundary in the republican period

between the province of Gallia Cisalpina and Italia proper. It is

celebrated in history on account of Caesar's passage across it at the

head of his army, by which act he declared war against the republic.

Rubra Saxa, called Rubrae breves by Martial, a small

place in Etruria only a few miles from Rome, near the river Cremera,
and on the Via Flaminia.

RuGii, an important people in Germany, originally dwelt on
the coast of the Baltic between the Viadus {Oder) and the Vistula.

After disappearing a long time from history, they are found at a

later time in Attila's army; and after Attila's death they founded a

new kingdom on the N. bank of the Danube, in Austria and Hungary
the name of which is still preserved in the modern Rugiland. The;,

have left traces of their name in the country which they originally

inhabited, in the modern Riigen, Riigenwalde, Rega, Regenwalde.
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Rrpfi.fus, P, consul n.c. 132, prosecuted with the lU'^rxr

vih' iiKiH'- all the adherrnts of Tib. Gracchus, who had be«n
ih< [)[( . c'iinijf year. As proconsul in Sicily in thr following \

made various regulations for thr government of the province, which
were known by the name of Li-gfs Rupili.'ic. Rupilius was con-
demned in the tribunate of C. Gracchus, 123, on account of his illegal

and cruel acts in the prosecution of the friends of Tib. Gracchus.

Ru.sELi-AE, one of the most ancient cities of Etruria,
situated on an eminence E. of the lake Prelius and on the Via Aurelia.
The walls of Ruaellae still remain, and ar« some of the most ancient
id Italy.

Rusifcus, L. Junius AKULfcj»u.s, was a fric; '
: upil of

Paetus Thrasea, and an ardent admirer of the Stoi. y. He
was put to death by Domitian, because be had wniun a piinegyr
upon Thrasea.

ROi ii.fus RiFUs, P , a Roman statesman and orator. He
was military tribune under Scipio in the Numantinc war, praetor B.C.

Ill, consul 105, and legatus in 95 under Q. Mucius Scaevola, protonsul
of Asia. While acting in this capacity he displayed so much honesty
and firmness in repressing the extortions of the publicani, that be
became an object of fear and hatred to the whole body. Accordingly,
on his return to Rome, he was impeached of malversation {de repetun-
dts), found guilty, and compelled to withdraw into banishment, 92.

ROtDfIae {Richborough\ a port of the Cantii, in the S.E.
of Britain {Kent), where there are still remains of the Roman camp
(Caesar's first permanent camp), part of which is in a good state of

preservation. Richborough lies about a mile from Sandwich.

S.^BAztus, a Thracian and Phrygian divinity, commonly
described as a son of Rhea or Cybele. In later times he was identified

with the mystic Dionysus, who hence is sometimes called Dionysus
Sabazlus. For the same reason Sabazius is called a son of Zeus by
Persephone, and is said to have been reared by a nymph, Nysa ; though
others, by philosophical speculations, were led to consider him a son
of Cabirus, Dionysus, or Cronos.—Sabazius was probably a vegetation,

or a nature, god ; his symbol was the snake. See chap. vii. (*' The
Mysteries ") of Lawson's Modern Greek Folklore and Ancient Greek
Religion.

SabTna, the wife of the emperor Hadrian, was the grand-
niece of Trajan, being the daughter of Matidia, who was the daughter
of Marciana, the sister of Trajan. Sabina was married to Hadrian
about A.D. 100, but the marriage did not prove a happy one. Sabina
at length put an end to her life, probably in 138, and there was a
report that she had even been poisoned by her husband.

SabInw, Popp.\ea, a woman of surpassing beauty, but
licentious morals, was the daughter of T. Oilius, but assumed the

name of her maternal grandfather Poppaeus Sabinus, who had been
consul, A.D. 9. She was first married to Rufius Crispinus, and after-

wards to Otho, who was one of the boon companions of Nero. The
latter soon became enamoured of her ; and in order to get Otho out
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of the way, Nero sent him to govern the province of Lusitania (58).

Poppaea now became the acknowledged mistress of Nero, over whom
she exercised absolute sway. Anxious to become the wife of the

emperor, she persuaded Nero first to murder his mother Agrippina

(59), who was opposed to such a disgraceful union, and next to divorce

and shortly afterwards put to death his innocent and virtuous wife

Octavia (62). She then became the wife of Nero. In 65 Poppaea,

while pregnant, was killed by a kick from her brutal husband.

Sabini, one of the most ancient and powerful of the peoples
of central Italy. The Samnites, who were by far the most powerful
of all the Sabine peoples, are treated of in a separate article. [Sam-

NiUM.] There were certain national characteristics which distin-

guished the whole Sabine race. They were a people of simple and
virtuous habits, faithful to their word, and imbued with deep religious

feeling. Hence we find frequent mention of omens and prodigies in

their country. They were a migratory race, and adopted a peculiar

system of emigration. With the exception of the Sabines in Lucania
and Campania, they never attained any high degree of civilisation or

mental culture ; but they were always distinguished by their love of

freedom, which they maintained with the greatest bravery. The
Sabines formed one of the elements of which the Roman people was
composed. In the time of Romulus, a portion of the Sabines, after

the rape of their wives and daughters, became incorporated with the

Romans, and the 2 peoples were united into one under the general

name of Quirites. The remainder of the Sabini proper, who were less

warlike than the Samnites and Sabellians, were finally subdued by
M. Curius Dentatus, B.C. 290, and received the Roman franchise, sint

iuffragio ( = " without the vote")

SabInus. I. Flaviu.s, brother of the emperor Vespasian,
governed Moesia for 7 years during the reign of Claudius, and held

the important office of praefectus urbis during the last n years of

Nero's reign. He was removed from this office by Galba, but was
replaced in it on the accession of Otho, who was anxious to conciliate

Vespasian. He continued to retain the dignity under Vitellius. Dur-
ing the struggle for the empire between Vespasian and Vitellius,

Sabinus took refuge in the Capitol, where he was attacked by the
Vitellian troops. In the assault the Capitol was burnt to the ground,
Sabinus was taken prisoner, and put to death by the soldiers in the
presence of Vitellius, who endeavoured in vain to save his life.

Sabinus was a man of distinguished reputation, and of unspotted
character.—2. Massurius, was a distinguished jurist in the time of

Tiberius. This is the Sabinus from whom the school of the Sabiniani
took its name.

SabrInA, the river Severn,

S.XcAE, one of the most numerous and most powerful of the
Scythian nomad tribes. They were very warlike, and excelled especially

as cavalry, and as archers both on horse and foot. The name of the
Sacae is often used loosely for other Scythian tribes, and sometimes
for the Scythians in general.

Sackr Mons, an isolated hill in the country of the Sabines,
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.1 miles from Rome, to which the Plebeians repaired ir. ihiir ffld.raifi!

secessions.

Sacra Via, the principal struct '" ..v

valley between the Caelian and Esquilin ol

I'itus, and past the Forum Romanum, to '

,
< r,

Social Life at Rome, chap, i.)

S.\CRAMKNTUM, the Roman military oath of alliance.

SacrKportus, a small place in I^tium, of uncertain rfte,

memorable for the victory of Sulla over t! . Marius, b.c. 8j.

Sadvattks, a king of Lydia, sut > us father Ardys,
and reigned B.C. 629-617. He carried on war with the .\filesians for

6 years, and at his death bequeathed the war to his son and suc-
cessor, Alyattes. [Alyattes.]

SAguntum, in Spain; its siege by Hannibal, j;.c. 219, was
the immediate cause of the 2nd Punic war.

SaItis, a surname of Athena, under wi i- ' ^ht- h:,,\ .,

sanctuary on Mt. Pontinus, near Lerna, in Arjjolis.

SalAcTa, the female divinity of the sea amoiii^ ;;i.' Komans,
and the wife of Neptune.

SAlamis, an island off the \V. coast of Attica, from wh
it is separated by a narrow channel. It forms the S. boundary of

bay of Eleusis. Its greatest length, from N. to S., is about 10 m!
and its width, in its broadest part, from E. to W., is a little w
It is said to have been called Salamis from a daughter of Asopus, >ji

this name. It was colonised at an early time by the Aeacidae ol

Aegina. Telamon, the son of Aeacus, fled thither after the murder
of his half-brother Phocus, and became sovereign of the island. Hi«
son Ajax accompanied the Greeks with 12 Salaminian ships to the

Trojan war. Salamis continued an independent state till about th^

beginning of the 40th Olympiad (b.c. 620), when a dispute arose fci

its possession between the Megarians and the Athenians. After a

long struggle it first fell into the hands of the Megarians, but was
finally taken possession of by the Athenians through a stratagem ol

Solon [Solon], and became one of the Attic demi. Tt continued tc

belong to Athens till the time of Cassander, when its inhabitants
voluntarily surrendered it to the Macedonians, 318. The Athenians
recovered the island in 232 through Aratus, and punished the Sala-

minians for their desertion to the Macedonians with great severity.

The old city of Salamis stood on the S. side of the island, opposite

Aegina ; but this was afterwards deserted, and a new city of the same
name built on the E. coast opposite Attica, on a small bay now called

Ambelakia. At the extremity of the S. promontory forming this bay
was the small island of Psyttalia (Lypsokutali), which is about a

mile long, and from 200 to 300 yards wide. Salamis is chiefly

memorable on account of the great battle fought off its coast, in

which the Persian fleet of Xerxes was defeated by the Greeks, B.C. 480.

Sal.Xpia (Sa/pi), an ancient town of Apulia, in the district

Daunia, was situated S. of Sipontum, on a lake named after it. Il
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is not mentioned till the 2nd Punic war, when it revolted to Hannibal
after the battle of Cannae, but it subsequently surrendered to the

Romans, and delivered to the latter the Carthaginian garri&on stationed

in the town.

SalArTa VIa, a Roman road, which ran from the Porta
Salaria through Fidenae, Reate, and Asculum Picenum, to Castrum
Truentinum, and thence along the coast to Ancona.

Salassi, a brave and warlike people in Gallia Trans]>adana,
in the valley of the Duria, at the foot of the Graian and Pennine
Alps, whom some regarded as a branch of the Salves or Salluvii, in

Gaul. Their chief town was Augiista Praetoria (Aoata).

SalernUxM {Salerno), an ancient town in Campania, at the
innermost corner of the Sinus Paestanus, situated on a hill near the

coast. It was made a Roman colony, B.C. 194 ; but it attained its

greatest prosperity in the middle ages, after it had been fortified by
the Lombards. ' •

Sai II ("jumpers'"), priests of Mars, whose duty it was to
guard the holy shields {ancilia) that fell from heaven. They were
always of patrician rank.

Salinae, salt-works, the name of several towns which
possessed salt-works in their vicinity, i. A town in Britain, on the

E. coast, in the S. part of Lincolnshire.

—

2. A town of the Suetrii, in

the Maritime Alps in Gallia Narbonensis, E. of Reii.—3. {Torre delle

Saline), a place on the coast of Apulia, near Salapia.—4. A place in

Picenum, on the river Sannus (Salino).—5. (Torda), a place in Dacia.
—6. S.AHNAE Hercv'Leae, near Herculanum, in Campania.

SalInator, Livlus M., consul b.c. 219, with L Aemilius
Paulus, carried on war along with his colleague against the Illyrians.

On their return to Rome, both consuls were brought to trial on the

charge of having unfairly divided the booty among the soldiers.

Livius was condemned, but the sentence seems to have been an unjust
one, and Livius took his disgrace so much to heart that he retired to

I

his estate. In 210 the consuls compelled him to return to the city,

nn'i in 207 he was elected consul a second time with C. Claudius Nero.
11 shared with his colleague in the glory of defeating Hasdrubal on
i.ij Metaurus. Next war (206) Livius was stationed in Etruria, as

proconsul, with an army, and his imperium was prolonged for 2 suc-

cessive years. In 204 he was censor with his former colleague in the

consulship, Claudius Nero, and imposed a tax upon salt, in conse-

quence of which he received the surname of Salinator, which seems
to have been given him in derision, but which became, notwith-
standing, hereditary in his family.

SallustIus Cri.spu.s, C, the Roman historian, belonged to

a plebeian family, and was born B.C. 86, at Amiternum, in the

country of the Sabines. He was quaestor about 59, and tribune of

the plebs in 52, the year in which Clodius was killed by Milo. In
!iis tribunate he joined the popular party, and took an active part in

opposing Milo. In 50 Sallust was expelled from the senate by the
censors, probably because he belonged to Caesar's party, though some
give as the ground of his ejection from the senate his adultery with
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the wife of Milo. In the Civil war !. ' "
"

'"
'

' nr. In

47 W! Hnd him praetor elect, by > he wa»
restored to his rank. He nearly lobi ... . ,. somr- '
<";i(s;ir's troops in Campania, who had to past <"

into Africa. He accompanied Caesar in 1; i'^ i. and '.

left by Caesar as the (jovcrnor of Numidla, in wh fy he is

charpcd with having opprcs5«!d the penpl", and r-< i^f]f bv
unjust means. The charge is somewhat

"
' hn

becoming immensely rich, aa was shov.

:

ens
which he formed (horti Sallustiani) rr •' nto

privacy after he returned from Afric the

troublesome period after Caesar's <!•
. ^ari

before the battle of Actium. The story of his marrying Cicero's wife,

Terentia, ought to be rejected. It was prohahly not till after his

return from Africa that Sailust wrote h' i! works, namely,
the Calilina, or Bellum Catilinarium, n the conspiracy of

Catiline during the consulship of Cicero, (,<, in.- jugurtha, or Bellum
Jugurthinum, the history of the war of the Romans against Jugurtha,
king of Numidia ; and the Historiarum Libri Quinque. This I.: t

work is lost, with the exception of fragments which have been
lected and arranged. Besides these there are attributed to Sali

Duae Epistolae dc Kepublica ordinanda, and a Declamatio in Cicer^-

netn. Some of the Roman writers considered that Sailust imitated
the style of Thucydides. His language is generally (nr

'
'

spicuous : perhaps his love of brevity may have caused f

that is sometimes found in his sentences. He also affc '. - -;

words. He has, however, probably the merit of being th« first Konian
who wrote what is usually called history.—Best English edition is

that of Capes ; best prose rendering that of A. VV. Pollard.

S ALMONA or Salmonia, a town of Elis, in the district Pisatis,

on the river Enipeus, said to have been founded by Salmoneus.

Salmoxeus, son of Aeolus, and brother of .Sisyphus. He
originally lived in Thessaly, but emigrated to Elis, where he built the
town of Salmone. His presumption and arrogance were so great that
he deemed himself equal to Zeus, and ordered sacrifices to be offered

to himself; nay, he even imitated the thunder and lightning of Zeus,
but the father of the gods killed him with his thunderbolt, destroyed
his town, and punished him in the lower world-

Salmydessus, a town of Thrace, on the coast of the Euxine,
S. of the promontory Thynias. The name was originally applied to

the whole coast from this promontory to the entrance of the Bosporus ;

and it was from this coast that the Black Sea obtained the nanne of

Pontus Axenos, or inhospitable.

Salo (Xa/on), a tributary of the Iberus, in Celtiberia, which
flowed by Bilbilis, the birthplace of Martial, who accordingly fre-

quently mentions it in his poems.

Salus, a Roman goddess, the personification of health,

prosperity, and the public welfare. In the first of these three senses
she answers closely to the Greek Hygieia, and was accordingly repre-

sented in works of art with the same attributes as the Greek goddess.
In the second sense she represents prosperity in general. In the third
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sense she is the goddess of the public welfare (Salus publico or

Romana). In this capacity a temple was vowed to her in the year

B.C. 307, by the censor C. Junius Bubulcus, on the Quirinal hill, whiih
was afterwards decorated with paintings by C. Fabius Pictor. Sh<'

was worshipped publicly on the 30th of April, in conjunction with
Pax, Concordia, and Janus. Salus was represented, like Fortuna, with

a rudder, a globe at her feet, and sometimes in a sitting posture,

pouring from a patera a libation upon an altar, round which a serpent

is winding.

Salvius Otho. [Otho.]

Sai,'?es or Salluvii, the most powerful and most celebrated
of all the Ligurian tribes, inhabited the S. coast of Gaul from the

Rhone to the Maritime Alps. They were troublesome neir*' '-'••= "1

Massilia, with which city they frequently carried on war.
subdued by the Romans in B.C. 123 after a long and obstinaK ^^^, ,

and the colony of Aquae Sextiae was foundea in their territory by the

consul Sextius.

Samnium (Samnites), a country in the centre of Italy.

The Samnites were an offshoot of the Sabines, who emigrated from
their country before the foundation of Rome, and settled in the country
afterwards called Samnium. [S.\bini.] The Samnites were distin-

guished for their bravery and love of freedom. Issuing from their

mountain fastnesses, they overran a great part of Campania ; and it

was in consequence of Capua applying to the Romans for assistance

against the .Samnites, that war broke out between the 2 peoples ir

B.C. 343. The Romans found the Samnites the most warlike and
formidable enemies whom they had yet encountered in Italy ; and the
war, which commenced in 343, was continued with few interruptions

for the space of 53 years. Fhe civil war between Marius and Sulla
gave them hopes of recovering their independence ; but they were
defeated by Sulla before the gates of Rome (8a), the greater part of

their troops fell in battle, and the remainder were put to death. Their
towns were laid waste, the inhahitmit-; sold as slaves, :i id ili.-ir !ii:ire

supplied by Roman colonists.

S.\iMOS, one of the prin^nnu isia[ia>> of the .W^dc.ui .-c.i,

lying in that portion of it called the Icarian Sea, off the coast of

Ionia. The Samians early acquired such power at sea that, besides
obtaining possession of parts of the opposite coast of Asia, they
founded many colonies. After a transition from the state of an heroic
monarchy, through an aristocracy, to a democracy, the island became
subject to the most distinguished of the so-called tyrants, Polvcrates
(B.C. 532), under whom its power and splendour reached their highest
pitch, and Samos would probably have become the mistress of the

.\egaean, but for the murder of Pulycrates. At this period the
Samians had extensive commercial relations with Egypt, and they
obtained from Amasis the privilege of a separate temple at N'aucratis.

The Samians now became subject to the Persian empire, under which
they were governed by tyrants, with a brief interval at the time of the

Ionic revolt, until the battle of Mycale, which made them independent,
B.C. 479. They now joined the .^thenian confederacy, of which they
continued independent members until B.C. 440, when an opportunity
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irose for reducing them to entire lubjertion and depriving them of
Mieir fleet, which was effected by Periclei after an obstinate resistance
of 9 months' duration. In tho Peloponr, ' Id firm

to Athens. Transforred to Sparta after ;>otami,

405, it was soon restored to Athens by tha: . .. , ,., , .,jt went
over to Sparta again in 300. Soon after, it fell into the hands of the
Persians, being conquered by the satrap Tigranes ; but it was re-

• ivered by Timotheus for Athens. In the Social war, the Athenians
ucccssfully defended it against the attacks of the confederated Chians,
Khodians, and Byzantines, and placed in it a body of 3000 cleruchi,

B.C. 352. After Aioxandir's df-ath it was taken from thf Athenians
hy Perdiccas, 323; but restored to them by Polysperchon, 319. In

ic Macedonian war Samos was taken by the Khodians, then by
i'hilip, and lastly by the Rhodians again, B.C. 300. It took part with
lithridates in his first war against Rome, on the conclusion of which
t was finally united to the province of Asia, B.C. 84. M'^anwhile it

had greatly declined, and during the war it had b< •
" by the

Incursions of pirates. Its prosperity was partially i ier the
propraetorship of Q. Cicero, n.c. 62, but ••" • -

'

'ire
in it of Antony and Cleopatra, 32, and aft ho
made Samos a free state. It sank into in / the

2nd century. Samos may be regarded as almost the chief centre of

Ionian manners, energies, luxury, science, and art. In very early

times there was a native school of statuary, and Samian architects

became famous beyond their own island. In painting, the island pro-
duced Calliphon, Theodorus, Agatharchus, and Timanthes. Its pottery

was celebrated throughout the ancient world. In literature, Samos
was made illustrious by the poets Asius, Choerilus, and Aeschrion ; by
the philosophers Pythagoras and Melissus ; and by the historians

Pagaeus and Duris.—The capital city, also called Samos, stood on
the S.E. side of the island, opposite Pr. Trogilium, partly on the shore,

and partly rising on the hills behind in the form of an amphitheatre.
It had a magnificent harbour, and numerous splendid buildings, among
which, besides the Heraeum and other temples, the chief were the

senate-house, the theatre, and a gymnasium dedicated to Eros. In

the time of Herodotus, Samos was reckoned one of the finest cities

of the world. Its ruins are so considerable as to allow its plan to be
traced : there are remains of its walls and towers, and of the theatre

and aqueduct.

Samosat.v, the capital of the province, and afterwards
kingdom, of Commagene, in the N. of Syria, stood on the right bank
of the Euphrates, N.W. of Edessa. It is celebrated, in literary history,

as the birthplace of Lucian, and, in church history, as that of the

heretic Paul, bishop of Antioch, in the 3rd century. Nothing remains
of it but a heap of ruins.

Samothrace, a small island in the X. of the Aegaean Sea.

Samothrace was the chief seat of the worship of the Cabiri [Cabiri],

and was celebrated for its religious mysteries, which were some of the

most famous in the ancient world.

Sanchuniathon, said to have been an ancient Phoenician
writer, whose works were translated into Greek by Philo Byblius, who
lived in the latter half of the ist centurv of the Christian era. A
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considerable fragment of the translation of Philo is preserved by

Eusebius in the first book of his Praeparatio Evangelica'^ ; but it is

now generally agreed among modern scholars that the work was a

forgery of Philo.

Sancus, or Semo Sancus, a Roman divinity, said to have

been originally a Sabine god, and identified with Hercules and D...-

Fidius. Sancus was a divinity presiding over oaths, and represent'

good faith in social life. Sancus had a temple at Roni*, on ih'

Quirinal.

Sannio, a name of the buffoon in the " mimes," derived

from sanna, whence comes the Italian Zanni (hence our Zany).

Sannyrion, an Athenian comic poet, flourished ex. 407
and onwards. His excessive leanness was ridiculed by Strattis and

Aristophanes.

Santonks, a powerful people in Gallia Aquitanica, dwelt on

the coast of the ocean, N. of the Garumna. Under the Romans
were a free people. Their chief town was Mediolanum, afterw.n -

Satones (Saintes).

Sappho, one of the two great leaders of the Aeolian sch< n]

of lyric poetry (Alcaeus being the other), was a native of Myti!' :
or, as some said, of Eresos in Lesbos. Sappho was contempon

with Alacaeus, Stesichorus, and Pittacus. That she was not only

contemporary, but lived in friendly intercourse, with Alcaeus, is shown
by existing fragments of the poetry of both. Of the events of her

life we have no other information than an obscure allusion in the

Parian Marble, and in Ovid {Her. xv. 51), to her flight from Mytilene

to Sicily, to escape some unknown danger, between 604 and 592 ; and
the common story that being in love with Phaon, and finding her lo\e

unrequited, she leapt down from the Leucadian rock. This -t

however, seems to have been an invention of later times. At Myt.i

Sappho appears to have been the centre of a female literary society,

most of the members of which were her pupils in poetry, fashion, and
gallantry. The ancient writers agree in expressing the most un-

bounded admiration for her poetry. Her lyric poems formed 9 books,

but of these only fragments have come down to us. The most import-

ant is a splendid ode to Aphrodite, of which we perhaps possess the

whole.—The reader should turn to Frederick Tennyson, The Isles of

Greece, for a beautiful poetic setting of the Sappho "legends." Be^'

edition of her fragments in Smyth, Greek Melic Poets (1900) ; moi.

of these are translated by F. Brooks in his Greek Lyric Poets. See

also J. A. Symonds, Greek Poets, vol. i., chap. x. A new ode of

Sappho was discovered and published by Grenfell and Hunt, in chap. i.

of the Oxyrhynchtis Papyri (1898).

Sardanapalus (the Asnapper of O.T.), one of the greatest

of Assyrian kings, ascended the throne B.C. 668. His name, in

Assyrian, is generally read as Asur-bani-pal. He was the eldest son

of Esarhaddon, and reigned over 40 years. No sooner had he suc-

ceeded to the throne than he was involved in a war in Egypt, which

1 Gifford's great edition of this work (with English version), in 5 vols, (published

by the Oxford University Press), should be consulted.
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intry he rescued from the ravages o( the king of Ethif>pia, Tirha-
kah (Tarku). In two campaicnt he not only >:: I <>•

piaiis, but secured E^ypt itaelf. But before 1' he
kinj^ I'samiiK-tirhus, thr<-\v off the Assyrian yok<-,

sucicsscs of Asur-l)ani-[).il wen- the < f)ni|ii'-»t of 1
;

trartofl sicfje ; the rout of the F-lamiffs, Assyria's m' ,
,

and, most important of all, the subjugation of Babylon. 'Ihe laft of

his warlike exploits, so far as we know, was hN erprfljtion aq'ainrt

Arabia, in which he completely conquered hi ' ng
Asur-bani-pal's reign Assyria attained great v. y,

chiefly through the spoil of conquered titles. '1 h<: k is

conquests by erecting vast buildings, chiefly his ov.

:

'.s

the remains still exist (at Kuyunjik). The design ; .. uf

this work mark the high level of Assyrian art. He was a munificent
patron of literature and art ; and it is to his library, in which be
collected the " classics " of his country, that we owe great part cf

our knowledge of Assyrian language and literature. Among the chief

treasures that have been found among the ruins of that library must be
mentioned the famous Deluge Tablets.^ Classical historians have b«*en

fond of describing Asur-bani-pal as an cfTeniinatc and voluptuous
despot. The Assyrian records have effectually kno<ked the bottom out
of this legend. He was a brave and successful warrior, a skilful

administrator, and an enlightened monarch ; above all, a wise and
generous student of his country's literature—C/. Frazer, Golden
Bough, vol. iii., pp. 167 sqq,

SARDli^fA, a large island in the Mediterranean, is in the
shape of a parallelogram, upwards of 140 nautical miles in length
from N. to S. with an average breadth of 60. It was regarded by the

ancients as the largest of the Mediterranean islands, and this opinion,

though usually considered an error, is now found to be correct ; since

it appears by actual admeasurement that Sardinia is a little larger

than Sicily. Sardinia lies in almost a central position between Spain,
Gaul, Italy, and Africa. A chain of mountains runs along the whole
of the E. side of the island from N. to S. occupying about i-3rd of

its surface. These mountains were called by the ancients Insani
Montes, a name which they probably derived from their wild and
savage appearance, and from their being the haunt of numerous
robbers. Sardinia was very fertile, but was not extensively cultivated,

in consequence of the uncivilised character of its inhabitants. Still

the plains in the W. and S. parts of the island produced a great
quantity of corn, of which much was exported to Rome every year.

Among the products of the island one of the most celebrated was the

Sardonica herba, a poisonous plant, which was said to produce fatal

convulsions in the person who ate of it. These convulsions agitated

and distorted the mouth so that the person appeared to laugh, though
in excruciating pain ; hence the well-known risus Sardonicus. Sar-
dinia contained a large quantity of the precious metals, especially

silver, the mines of which were worked in antiquity to a great extent.

There v^'cre lilcewise numerous mineral springs ; and large quantities

of salt were manufactured on the W. and S. coasts.—The population

1 The discoverj- of these " tablets " is commonlj- assigned to the late George Smith (see

his C/uddaean Account o/Getusis). As a matter of fact they were discovered by Mr. K.
Rassam (in 1853' : see his letter to the London Record, Apnl J5, 1910.
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of Sardinia was of a very mixed kind. To what race the original

inhabitants belonged we are not informed ; but it appears that Phoe-
nicians, Tyrrhenians, and Carthaginians settled in the island at differ-

ent periods. The Greeks are also said to have planted colonies in the
island, but this account is very suspicious. Sardinia was known to

the Greeks as early as B.C. 500, since we find that Histiaeus ot

Miletus promised Darius that he would render the island of Sardo
tributary to his power. It was conquered by the Carthaginians at an
early period, and continued in their possession till the end of the first

Punic war. Shortly after this event, the Romans availed themselvts
of the dangerous war which the Carthaginians were carrying on
against their mercenaries in Africa, to take possession of Sardinia,

B.C. 238. It was now formed into a Roman province under the

government of a praetor ; but a large portion of it was only nominally
subject to the Romans ; and it was not till after many years and
numerous revolts, that the mhabitants submitted to the Roman
dominion. Sardinia ccntinutni to belong to the Roman empire till the

5th century, when it was taken possession of by the Vandals.

SakdIs, one of the most ancient and lamous cities of Asia
Minor, and tlie capital of the great Lydian monarchy. It was sur-

rounded by a triple wall, and contained the palace and treasury of the
Lydian kings. At the downfall of the L\Uian empire it !

tlie attacks of Cyrus, and was only taken by surprise. 1

Persian and Greco-Syrian empires, Sardis was the residei.. „. ;..c

satrap of Lydia. The rise of Pergamus gieatly diminished its im-
portance ; but under the Romans it was still a i-onsiderable city, and
the seat of a conventus juridicus. In the reign of iibt-rius it wa«
almost entirely destroyed by an earthquake, but it was restored bjr

the emperor's aid. It was one of the earliest seats of the Christian
religion, and one of the 7 churches of the province of Asia, to which
St. Jolin addressed the Apocalypse; but the apostle's language implies
that the church at Sardis had already sunk into almost hopeless decay
(Hev. iii. 1, foil.). In the wars of the middle ages the city was
destroyed, and its site now presents one of the most melancholy scenes
of desolation to be found among the ruins of ancient cities.—The chief

cult of Sardis was that of Cybele, the ruins of whose temple are still

visible. See W. M. Ramsay (art. Sardis) in Hastings, Diet, of the

Bible, vol. iv.

SarmAtIa, the E. part of Poland^ and S. part of Russia in
- ,opc.

SakmatIcae Portae {Pass of Dariel), the central pass of
tlie Caucasus, leading from Iberia to Sarmatia.

SarmatIci Monies (part of the Carpathian i\Iountains\
a range of mountains in central Europe, extending from the sources
of the Vistula to the Danube, between Germany on the W. and
Sarmatia on the E.

SaronKcus Sinus {G. of Aegina), a bay of the Aegaear>
Sea lying between Attica and Argolis.

Sarpedo\. I. Son of Zeus and Europa, and brother of
Mir.os and Rhadamanthus. Being involved in a quarrel with Mino»

k\
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lOut Milftu*, h* took refugf^ wifh Ciltit, whom h* s«4isted a^i^ait

K' '>i Zeua a>

bn.ilicr of Clarus and Thcrnon. He wai a Lytian pr

grandson of No i. In the Trojan war he was an ally of

and distin({uished himself bj hit valour, but slain by Patrocius.—^•

Homer, Iliad, xvi.

SarsTna iSarsina), an ancient town of Umbria, on the
river Sapis, S.W. of Ariminum, and subsequently a Roman muni-
ipium, celebrated as the birthplace of the comic p<^>et Plautuf.

SassanIdae, the name of a dynasty which reigned in Tcrsia
from A.o. 226 to A.D. 651. The most famous was Art- ;he

Ardishir or Akusiur of the Pf»rsian««), the founder of th' of

the SassanIdae, reigii' ' :>. He was a s' k,

an inferior of^cer. served with • \v:

army of Art.-''-""--, ' " • •• - " .ti-

tude, and t< lea

of being di
; ... of

the great Cyrus, Ihe people warmly supported his cause, as he
declared himwlf the champion of the ancient Persian religion. In
226 Artabanus was defeated in a decisive battle ; and Artaxerxes
thereupon assumed the pompous, but national title of "King of
Kings." One of his first legislative acts was the r'^'-"—''--^ of the
religion of Zoroaster and the worship of fire. H.i ded in

establishing his authority at home, Artaxerxes def rom the
emperor .Alexander Severus the immediate cession of ail these portions
of the Roman empire that had belonged to Persia in the time of Cyrus
and Xerxes, that is, the whole of the Roman possessions in Asia, as
well as Egypt. .An immediate war between the two empires was the
direct consequence. After a severe contest, peace was restored, shortly
after the murder of Alexander in 237, each nation retaining the
possessions which they held before the breaking out of the war.—For
further information see Gibbon, The Decline and Fall, vol. i.—2.

Sapor I. (Shapur), the son and successor of Artaxenxes I., reigned
240-273. He carried on war first against Gordian, and afterwards
against Valerian, The latter emperor was defeated by Sapor, taken
prisoner, and kept in captivity for the remainder of his life. After
the capture of Valerian, Sapor conquered Syria, destroyed Antioch.
and having made himself master of the passes in the Taurus, laid

Tarsus in ashes, and took Caesarea. His further progress was stopped
by Odenathus and Zenobia.—3. Hormisd.\s I. (Hormuz), son of the
preceding, who reigned only one year, and died 274.—4. Varakes or
Var.^ranes I. (Bahram or Bah.aram), son of Hormisdas I., reigned

274-277. He carried on unprofitable wars against Zenobia, and after

her captivity was involved in a contest with .Aurelian, which, how-
ever, was not attended with any serious results, on account of the
sudden death of .Aurelian in 275. In his reign the celebrated Mani
was put to death.—5. Varanes II. (Bahra.m), son of Varanes I.,

reigned 277—294. He was defeated by Carus, who took both Seleucia
and Ctesiphon, and his dominions were only saved from further con-

quests by the sudden death of Carus (283).—6. Varanes III. (B.\hr.am),

elder son of Varanes II., died after a reign of 8 months, 294.—7.
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Narses (Narsi), younger son of Varanes II., reigned 294-303. He
carried on a formidable war against the emperor Diocletian ; but in

the second campaign Narses was defeated with great loss, and was
obliged to conclude a disadvantageous peace with the Romans. In

303 Narses abdicated in favour of his son, and died soon afterwards.

—

8. HoRMiSDAS II. (HoRMUz), son of Narses, reigned 303-310. During
his reign nothing of importance happened regarding Rome.—9. Sapor
II. PosTUMUs (SnAPUR)) son of Hormisdas II., was born ' "

'

death of his father, and was crowned in his mother's womb,
placing the diadem with great solemnity upon the body of hii —
He reigned 310-381. His reign was signalised by a cruel persecution

of the Christians. He carried on a successful war for many years

against Constantius II. and his successors. Sapor has been sur-

named the Great, and no Persian king had ever caused such terror to

Rome as this monarch. Sapor was succeeded by 18 princes of the

same dvnasty ; but in 651 Yesdigerd III., the last king, was defeated

and slain by Kaleb, general of the Khalif Abu-Bekr. Persia then

became a Mohammedan country.

.S.\TURNALiA, a Roman festival in honour of Saturnus. This
favourite "holiday " began on December 17, and lasted 7 days ; doubt-
less our Christmas revels are a survival of the old* Roman "jollifica-

tion." Such customs die han! Golden Hough, ed. 2, vol. Hi.,

pp. 138 sqq.

SaturnI.v, an ancient name of Italy.

SaturnInus. I. One of the Thirty Tyrants, was a general
of Valerian, by whom he was much beloved. Disgusted by the de-

bauchery of Gallienus, he accepted from the soldiers the title of

Kmpcror, but was put to death by the troops, who could not endure
the sternness of his discipline.—2. A native of Gaul, and an able
ofHcer, was appointed by Aurelian commander of the Eastern frontier,

and was proclaimed Emperor at .'\lexandria during the reign of Probus,
by whose soldiers he was eventually slain.

SaturnInus, L. Appulkius, the celebrated demagogue, was
quaestor B.C. 104, and tribune of the plebs for the first time 102. He
entered into a close alliance with Marius and his friends, and soon
acquired great popularity. He became a candidate for the tribunate
for the second time, 100, and obtained it by the murder of his rival.

As soon as he had entered upon office, he brought forward an agrarian
law, which led to the banishment of Metellus Numidicus, as is related

elsewhere. Saturninus proposed other popular measures, such as a
Lex Frumentaria, and a law for founding new colonies in Sicilv,

Achaia, and Macedonia. In the comitia for the election of the
magistrates for the following year, Saturninus obtained the tribunate
for the third time. At the same time there was a struggle for the
consulship between Glaucia and Memmius, and as the latter seemed
likely to carry his election, Saturninus and Glaucia hired some
ruffians who murdered him openly in the comitia. This last act pro-
duced a complete reaction against Saturninus and his associates. The
senate declared them public enemies, and ordered the consuls to put
them down by force. Marius was unwilling to act against his friends,

but he had no alternative, and his backwardness was compensated by
the zeal of others. Driven out of the forum, Saturninus, Glaucia,
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and the quaestor Saufeius took refuge in the Caoitol. Imt tlie par-

tisans of the Kcnatc cut of! the pipes which ku ..Ith

water. Unable to hold out any longer, tliey • in.

The latter did all he could to save their lives ; as soon as tbtv -

s cndid from the Capitol, he placed ihein for security in the Ci

I! ' tilia, but the mob pulled off the tiles of the senate-bouse, anu

lid them with the tiles till they died.

bArrkNlrs, that is, a son of S ' ly used
as a surname of Jupiter, Neptune, reason

the name of Saturma is given both tu juim uno » im;i.

Saiurnus a mythical king of Italy, whom the Romans
identitied with tiie (Inck Cronos, and hen< <•

father of Jupiter, Neptune, Pluto, and Juno; Li

resoniblance bt-lween the .i" ' ' '
''" '"

were regard<.d as the 1

countries. The resembLn. .- .- - ., .

Saturn, for all that the (jrccks ascribe to their Demeter is

by the Italians to Saturn. Saturnus was said to have derived h

from sowing {sero, sevi. satum), and was reputed the inlrodu <

:

civiliKation and social order, which are inseparably connected v.

agriculture. His reign is conceived for the same reason to hav '

the golden age of Italy. As agricultural industry is the s'

wealth, his wife was Ops, the representative of plenty. The s;„. .

that the god came to Italy in the reign of Janus, by whom he was
hospitably received, and that he formed a settlement on the Capitoline

hill, which was hence called the Saturnian hill. At the foot of that

hill, on the road leading up to the Capitol, there stood in after times

the temple of Saturn. Saturn then taught the people agriculture,

suppressed their savage mode of life, and introduced among them
civilisation and morality. The result was that the whole country

was called Saturnia, or the land of plenty.

Satvri, the name of a class of heings in Greek mytholo"-
who are inseparably connected ivith the worship of Dionysus,

represent the luxuriant vital powers of nature. They are commoiw.
said to be the sons of Hermes and Iphthima, or of the Naiades. The
Satyrs are represented with bristly hair, tJie nose round and somewhat
turned upwards, the ears pointed at the top, like those of animals,

with 2 small horns growing out of the top of the forehead, and with

a tail like that of a horse or goat. In works of art they are repre-

sented at different stages of life ; the older ones were commonly called

Sileni, and the younger ones are termed Satj-risci. The Satyrs ^-'

always described as fond of wine (whence they often appear ei:

v.ith a cup or a thyrsus in their hand), and of every kind of sen^

pleasure, whence they are seen sleeping, playing musical instruments,

or engaged in voluptuous dances with nymphs. They are dressed

witli the skins of animals, and wear wreaths of vine, ivy or fir. L'

all the gods dwelling in forests and fields, they were greatly drea

bv mortals. Later writers, especially the Roman poets, confound
Satyrs with the Italian Fauni, and accordingly represent them v

larger horns and goats' feet, although originally they were qu

disdnct kinds of beings.—Praxiteles (q.v-) regarded his Satyr as one

of his most successful works. It is noteworthy how constant in art
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these representations of Satyrs became ; and also how, as time went
on, the grosser elements in such representations became soft<rne«l. (See

Fig- SI-)

Satvrus, a distinguished comic actor at Athens, is said to

have given instructions to Demosthenes in the art of giving full effect

to his speeches by appropriate action.

Sauroctonos, lizard-slayer, an epithet of Aix)llo.

Saxa, DkcKdIus, a native of Celtiberia, and originally one
f Caesar's common soldiers, eventuall>

-

^. ^^ ^^
East, and was made by him governor o(

^ deieated

by the younger Labienus and the Piuiii.i..^, .i = . . >.^s .....n in tbe

Bight after the battle (40). .

Saxones, a powerful people in Germany, who originally-

dwelt in the S. part of the Cimbric Chersonesus, between the rivers

r\lbis {Elhe) and Chalusus {Jraxe), conse<^uently in the modern Ho!-

itein. The Saxones first occur in history m a. p. 286^ and afterwards

ippear at the head of a powerful confederacy of German peoples, who
jocame united under the general name of Saxons, and who eventually

pccupied the country between the Elbe, the Rhine, the Lippe, and the

(jerman Ocean. A portion of the Saxons, in conjunction with the

Angli, conquered Britain about the middle of the 5th century.

Scakva, CassTus, a centurion in Caesar's army, who distin-

guished himself by his extraordinary feats of valour at the battle of

Dyrrhachium.

ScAEvoLA, the name of a distinguished family of the Mucia
gens. I. C. Mucius Scaevola. When king Porsenna was block-

ading Rome, C. Mucius went out of the city with the intention of

killing him, but by mistake stabbed the king's secretary instead of

Porsenna himself. The king in his passion and alarm ordered him to

be burnt alive, upon which Mucius thrust his right hand into a fire

which was already lighted for a sacrifice, and held it there without
flinching. The king, amazed at his firmness, ordered him to be
removed from the altar, and bade him go away free and uninjured.

To make some return for his generous behaviour, Mucius told him
that there were 300 of the first youths of Rome who had agreed with
one another to kill the king, that the lot fell on him to make the first

attempt, and that the rest would do the same when their turn came.
Porsenna being alarmed for his life, which he could not secure against
so many desperate men, made proposals of peace to the Romans, and
evacuated the territory. Mucius received the name of Scaevola, or
left-handed, from the circumstance of the loss of his right hand.

—

2. P. MucRs Sc.iEVOLA, tribune of the plebs 141; praetor 136; and
consul 133, the year in which Tib. Gracchus lost his life. In 131 he
succeeded his brother Mucianus as pontifex maximus. Scaevola was
distinguished for his knowledge of the ]xis Pontificium. His fame as

law\-cr is recorded by Cicero in several passages.—3. Q. Mucius
Sc.\EVOLA, the augur, married the daughter of C. Laelius, the friend
of Scipio Africanus the younger. He was tribune of the plebs 128,
plebeian aedile 125, and as praetor was governor of the province of
Asia in 121, the year in which C. Gracchus lost his life. He was
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prosecuted after his return from hi« province for the offence of r-

tundae, in 120, by T. Albucius, but was acquitted. He was co.

117, He lived at least to the tribunate of P. Sulpicius Rufufc

Cicero, who was born 106, informs us, that after he had put on

toga virilis, his father took him to Scaevola, who was th»?n

old man, and that he kept as close to him as he cou!'!

profit by his remarks. After his death Cicero bfcanv

O. Mucius Scaevola, the pontifex. The augur wa<y di-'

his knowledge of the law ; but none of his writings are .•

is one of the speakers in the treatise De Oratore, in

and in the De Ifepublica (i. 12).—He was one of the 11.

"Scipionic circle" at Rome: see Wilkins, Introduction to

Ofalore, i., pp. 21-26.—4. Q. Mucius Scaevola, pontifex i;

son of No. 2, was tribune of the plebs in 106, curule aedil-

and consul 95, with Licinius Crassus, f^'- '' • ' -" >•'•- '

After his consulship Scaevola was procon

he gained the esteem of the people ur,'

quently he was made pontifex maximus. He lost his life in the <.oi.

ship of C. Marius the younger and Cn. Papirius Carbo (82), ha\

been proscribed by the Marian party. Cic, Ep. ad Atticum, ix. 15,

The virtues of Scaevola are recorded by Cicero, who, after the deatr

the augur, became an attendant (auditor) of the pontifex. The pu

of his moral character, his e.valted notions of equity and fair deal

his abilities as an administrator, an orator, and a jurist, place :

among the first of the illustrious men of ail ages and countries,

is the first Roman to whom we can attribute a scientific and s%

matic handling of the Jus Civile, which he accomplished in a wcrii

in 18 books.

ScAMANDER, the Celebrated river of the Troad. As a mytho-
logical personage, the river-god was called Xanthus by the gods.

ScAMANDRfus, SOD of Hcctor and Andromache, whom the

people of Troy called Astyanax, because his father was the protectci

of the city of Troy.

ScAPTE Hyle, also called, but less correctly, .Scaptesvle, a

small town on the coast of Thrace, opposite the island of Thasos.
It contained celebrated gold mines, which were originally worked bj

the Thasians. Thucydides here arranged the materials for his^ history.

Scapula, P, Ostop.ius, governor of Britain about a.d. 50,
defeated the powerful tribe of the Silures, took prisoner their king
Caractacus, and sent him in chains to Rome.—Tacitus, Annals, xii.

33-40-

ScAURUS, the name of a family of the Aemilia gens. i. M,
Aemilius Scaurus, raised his family from obscurity to the highesi

rank among the Roman nobles. He was born in B.C. 163. Notwith-
standing his patrician descent, he at first thought of carrying on s^

mean trade, like his father, but finally resolved to devote himsel:

the study of eloquence, with the hope of rising to the honours of lam

state. He likewise served in the army, where he appears to haafl

gained some distinction. He was curule aedile in 123. He obtain*!
the consulship in 115, when he carried on war with success against

several of the Alpine tribes. In 112 he was sent at the head of an
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mbassy to Jugurtha; and in iii he accompanied the consul L. Cal
rnius Bestia, as one of his legates, in the war against Jugurtha.
0th he and the consul took large bribes from the Numidian king to

Dbtain for him a favourable peace, for which offence an indictment

was brought forward by C. Mamilius, the tribune of the plebs ; but

though Scaurus had been one of the most guilty, such was his influ-

nce in the state, that he contrived to be appointed one of the three

fquaesitores, who were elected under the bill, for the purpose of prose-

cuting the criminals. He thus secured himself, but was unable to

ave any of his accomplices. In 109 Scaurus was censor with M.
Livius brusus. In his consulship he restored the Milvian bridge,

ind constructed the Aemilian road. In 107 he was elected consul a

econd time, in place of L. Cassius Longinus. In the

between the aristocratical and popular parties, Scaurus \v;

warm supporter of the former. He died about 89.—-2. M. .^..w..,^^

Scaurus, eldest son of the preceding, and stepson of the dictator Sulla,

served under Pompey as quaestor in the third Mithridatic war.
After this he commanded an army in the East. He was curule aedile

n 58, when he celebrated the public games with extraordinary
plendour. In 56 he was praetor, and in the following year governed
the province of Sardinia, which he plundered without mercy. On his

return to Rome he was accused of the crime of repetundae. He was
defended by Cicero, Hortensius, and others, and was acquitted, not-

withstanding his guilt. He was accused again in 52, under Pompey's
new law against ambitus, and was condemned.—3. M. Aemiuus
Scaurus, son of No. 2, and Mucia, the former wife of Pompey the
triumvir, and consequently the half-brother of Sex. Pompey. He
accompanied the latter into Asia, after the defeat of his fleet in Sicily,

but betrayed him into the hands of the generals of M. Antonius, in

35.-4. Ma.mercus .^emilius Scaurus, son of No. 3, was a distin-

guished orator and poet, but of a dissolute character. Being accused
of majestas under Tiberius, a.d. 34, he put an end to his own life.

Sc6lerAtu.s Campus, a place in Rome, dose to the Porta
Colling, where vestals who had broken their vows were entombed
alive.

ScENlTAE (i.e. dwellers in tents), the general name used
by the Greeks for the Bedouin tribes of Arabia Deserta.

SclPio, the name of an illustrious patrician family of the
Cornelia gens, said to have been given to the founder of the family,
because he served as a staff in directing his blind father. This family
produced some of the greatest men in Rome, and to them she was
more indebted than to any others for the empire of the world. The
family tomb of the Scipios was discovered in 1780, and the inscriptions
and other curiosities are now deposited in the Museo Pio-Clementino,
at Rome. i. P. Cornelius Scipio, raagister equitum, B.C. 396, and
consular tribune 395 and 394.—2. L. Corn. Scipio, consul 350.

—

3. P. Corn. Scipio Barbatus, consul 328, and dictator 306. He was
also pontifex ma.ximus.—4. L. Corn. Scipio Barbatus, the great-
great-grandfather of the conqueror of Hannibal, consul 298, when he
carried on war against the Etruscans, and defeated them near Vola-
terrae.—5. Cn. Corn. Scipio ."Vsina, son of No. 4, was consul 260, in
the ist Punic war, and a second time in 254.—6. L. Corn. Scipio, also
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.1., f^.,\.

cunsul 331, and curriod on wur, with his ' 1. Mirruciu» Ku
afjamst the Istri, who were subdued 1 ii!«.- 8, I'. C'
SciPio, son of No. 6, was ronsul, with 1 i.

ai8, the ist year of the 2nd Punic war. II'

on his mn- -^^ •-•- '• '- - < <--- r-'
<lefeated, :

.

saved from ^ : ^ _ ^ . __,
, ., ',

, .

conqueror of Hannibal. Scipio now retreated across the
crossed the Po also, first took up his qttartrrs at PInrr-ntia, ai •.

qucntly withdrew to the hills '
! rebia, v..

he was joined by the other < ) The 1..

resolved upon a battle, in opp< sn .n i'

The result was the complete defeat of 1

obliged to take refuge within the walls o: . ...

year, 217, Scipio. whose imperium had been
into Spain; where, with his brother CneiuF,
the Carthaginians till 211, when they wf-r .luJ slain.—9, '

Corn. Scipio Calvus, son of No. 6, and . No. 8, wns co

222, with M. Claudius Marcellus.— 10. »'. Lok.s'.

Major, son of No. 8, was born in 234. He was iin.

the fjreatcst men of Rome, and he acquired at an <..-..y ..^,. ..-.

fidence and admiration of his countrymen. His enthusiastic i:

led him to believe that he was a special favourite of the gods ; .

he never engaged in any public or private business without first g'

to the Capitol, where he sat some time alone, enjoying communici
from the gods. He is first mentioned in a 18 at the battle of

Ticinus, when he saved the life of his father, as has been air*

related. He fought at Cannae two years afterwards (216), wher.
was already a tribune of the soldiers, and was one of the few Ro-
.ofllcers who survived that fatal day. He was chosen along v

Appius Claudius to command the remains of the army, which
taken refuge at Canusium ; and it was owing to his youthful here,

and presence of mind that the Roman nobles, who had thought o!

leaving Italy in despair, were prevented from carrying their rash
project into effect. He had already gained the favour of the people

to such an extent, that he was elected aedile in 212, although he had
not yet reached the legal age. In 210, after the death of his father

and uncle in Spain, Scipio, then barely 24, was chosen with enthu-
siasm to take the command in that country. His success was striking

and rapid. In the first campaign (210) he took the important city of

Carthago Nova, and in the course of the next 3 years he drove the

Carthaginians entirely out of Spain. He returned to Rome in 206,
' and was elected consul for the following year (205), although he had
not yet filled the office of praetor, and was only 30 years of age. He
was anxious to cross over at once to Africa, and to bring the contest

to an end at the gates of Carthage ; and, after much opposition,

obtained a fleet and army for that purpose. After spending the winter
In Sicily, and completing all his preparations for the invasion of

Africa, he crossed over to the latter country in the course of the fol-

lowing year. Success again attended his arms. The Carthaginians
and their ally Syphax were defeated with great slaughter ; and the
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former were compelled to recall Hannibal from Italy as the only hope

of saving their country. The long struggle between the 2 peoples wat
nt length brought to a close by the battle fought near the city of

na on the 19th of October, 702, in which Scipio gained a decisive

1 brilliant victory over Hannibal. Carthage had no alternative but

submission ; but the final treaty was not concluded till the following

year (201). Scipio returned to Italy in 201, and entered Rome in

triumph. He was received with universal enthusiasm, and the Rur-

name of Africanus was conferred upon him. He took no
|

part in public affairs during the next few years. He was 1

199 with P. Aelius Paetus, and consul a second time in 194 with
Ti. Sempronius Longus. In 193 he was one of the 3 commissicnert
who were sent to Africa to mediate between Masinissa and the Car-
thaginians ; and in the same year he was one of the ambassadors sent

to Antiochus at Ephesus, at whose court Hannibal was then residing.

In 190 Africanus served as legate under his brother Lucius in the

war against Antiochus the Great. After their return, Lucius and
subsequently Africanus himself were accused of having received

bribes from Antiochus to let the monarch off too leniently, and of

having appropriated to their own use part of the money which had
been paid by Antiochus to the Roman state. Ihe successful issue

of the prosecution of Lucius emboldened his enemies to bring the

great Africanus himself before the people. His accuser was M.
Naevius, the tribune of the people, and the accusation was brought!

in 185. When the trial came on, and Africanus was summoned, he
proudly reminded the people that this was the anniversary of the day
on which he had defeated Hannibal at Zama, and called upon thara

to follow him to the Capitol, in order there to return thank.s to the

immortal gods, and to pray that they would grant the Roman state

other citizens like himself. Scipio struck a chord which vibrated on
every heart, and was followed by crowds to the Capitol. Having
thus set all the laws at defiance, Scipio immediately quitted Rome,
and retired to his country seat at Liturnum. The tribunes wished
to renew the prosecution ; but Gracchus wisely persuaded them to let

it drop. Scipio never returned to Rome. The year of his death is

uncertain; but he probably died in 183.—n. L. Corn. Scipio .Asiati-

cus, also called Asiagenes or Asiagems, was the son of No. 8 and the

brother of the great Africanus. He served under his brother in Spain

;

was praetor in 193, when he obtained the province of Sicily ; and
consul in 190, with C. Laelius. He defeated Antiochus at Mt.
Sipylus, in 190, entered Rome in triumph in the following year, and
assumed the surname of Asiaticus. His accusation and condemnation
have been already related in the life of his brother.— 12. P. Corn.
Scipio Africanus, elder son of the great Africanus, was prevented by
his weak health from taking any part in public affairs.— 13. L. or Cn.
Corn. Scino Africanus, younger son of the great Africanus. He
accompanied his father into Asia in 190, and was taken prisoner by
Antiochus. This Scipio was a degenerate son of an illustrious sire.

—

14. L. Corn. Scipio Asiaticus, a descendant of No. 11, belonged to
the Marian party, and was consul, 83, with C. Norbanus.— 15. P. Corn.
Scipio Aemilianus Africanus Minor, was the younger son of L.
Aemilius Paulus, the conqueror of Macedonia, and was adopted by
P. Scipio [No. 12], the son of the conqueror of Hannibal. He was
born about 185. In his 17th year he accompanied his father Paulus
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model of his conduct. Scipio iirtit served in bpain with great distinc-

tion as military tribune under the ronsul L. Lucullus in 151. On th«'

breaking out of the 3rd Punic war in 149 he accompanied the Ron..
army to Africa, again with the rank of military tribune. Here
gained still more renown. By his pT '

^— '•-' — '•

he repaired, to a great extent, the ;

whose army on one occasion he savMi

to Rome in 148, and had already gained such popularity that when
he became a candidate for the aedileship for the following year (147)
he was elected consul, although he was only 37, and had not theref'

attained the legal age. The senate assigned to him Africa as :

province, to which he forthwith sailed. He proser ' '- 01

Carthage with the utmost vigour; and, in spite of . st-

ance, captured it in the spring of 146. After redui _ _ :. the

form of a Roman province, Scipio returned to Rome in the same year,

and celebrated a splendid triumph on account of his victory. The
surname of Africanus, which he had inherited by adoption from the

conqueror of Hannibal, had been now acquired by him by his own
exploits. In 142 Scipio was censor, and in the administration of the

duties of his office he attempted to repress the growing luxury and
immorality of his contemporaries. In 139 Scipio was accused Vv

Ti. Claudius Asellus of majestas, but acquitted. The speeches wh
he delivered on the occasion obtained great celebrity, and were I •

in high esteem in a later age. It appears to have been after this

event that Scipio was sent on an embassy to Egjpt and Asia to attend

to the Roman interests in those countries. The long continuance of

the war in Spain again called Scipio to the consulship. He was
appointed consul in his absence, and had the province of Spain
assigned to him in 134. His operations were attended with success ;

and in 133 he brought the war to a conclusion by the capture of the

city of Numantia after a long siege. He now received the surname
of Numantinus in addition to that of Africanus. During his absence
in Spain Tib. Gracchus had been put to death. Scipio was married
to Sempronia, the sister of the fallen tribune, but he had no sympathy
with his reforms, and no sorrow for his fate. Upon his return to

Rome in 132 he took the lead in opposing the p>opular party, and
endeavoured to prevent the agrarian law of Tib. Gracchus from
being carried into effect. In the disputes that arose in consequence,
he v/as accused by Carbo with the bitterest invectives as the enemy
of the people, and upon his again expressing his approval of the
death of Tib. Gracchus, the people shouted out, " Down with the

tyrant." In the evening he went home with the intention of com-
posing a speech for the following day ; but next day he was found
dead in his room. He is supposed to have been murdered, and
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Cicero mentions Carbo as his assassin.— 16. P. Corn. Scipio Nasica,

that is, " Scipio with the pointed nose," was the son of Cn. Scipio

Calvus, who fell in Spain in 211 [No. 9]. He is first mentioned in

204 as a young man who was judged by the senate to be the best

citizen in the state, and was therefore sent to Ostia along with the

Roman matrons to receive the statue of the Idaean Mother, which had

been brought from Pessinus. He was curule aedile 196 ;
praeter in

194, when he fought with success in Farther Spain; and consul igi,

when he defeated the Boii, and triumphed over them on his return to

Rome. Scipio .\asica was a celebrated jurist, and a house was given

him by the state in the Via Sacra, in order that he might be more
easily consulted.— 17. P. Corn. Scipio Nasica Corcllum, son of No.
16, inherited from his father a love of jurisprudence, and became so

celebrated for his discernment and for his knowledge of the pontifical

and civil law, that he received the surname of Corculum. He wa«
elected pontifex maximus in 150.— 18. P. Corn. Scipio Nasica
Serapio, son of No. 17, is chiefly known as the leader of the senate

in the murder of Tib. Gracchus. In consequence of his conduct on
this occasion, Nasica became an object of such detestation to the

people, that the senate found it advisable to send him on a pretended
mission to Asia, although he was pontifex maximus, and ought not,

therefore, to have quitted Italy. He did not venture to return to

Rome, and after wandering about from place to place, died soon
afterwards at Pergamum,

SclRON, a famous robber who infested the frontier between
Attica and Megaris. He not only robbed the travellers who passed
through the country, but compelled them on the Scironian rock to

wash his feet, and kicked them into the sea while they were thus
employed. At the foot of the rock there was a tortoise, which
devoured the bodies of the robber's victims. He was slain by Theseus.

Sc6lL\, short lyrical poems, intended to be sung after dinner.
They were in high favour in Athens. Several specimens are extant.

Sc6pas. I. An Aetolian, who held a leading position among
his countrymen at the period of the outbreak of the war with Philip
and the Achaeans, B.C. 220 ; in the first year of which he commanded
the Aetolian army, .•\fter the close of the war with Philip, he with-
drew to Alexandria. Here he was received with the utmost favour by
the ministers of the young king, Ptolemy V., and was appointed to

the chief command of the army against .Antiochus the Great, but was
ultimately unsuccessful. Notwithstanding this he continued in high
favour at the Egyptian court ; but having formed a plot in 196 to

obtain by force the chief administration of the kingdom, he was
arrested and put to death.—2. A distinguished sculptor and architect,

was a native of Paros, and appears to have belonged to a family of
artists in that island. He flourished from B.C. 395-350. He was the
architect of the temple of Athena Alea, at Tega, in Arcadia, which
was commenced soon after B.C. 394. He was ont of the artists em-
ployed in executing the bas-reliefs, which decorated the frieze of the
mausoleum at Halicarnassus in Caria, a portion of which is now
deposited in the British Museum. Among the single statues and
groups of Scopas, the best known in modern times is his group of

figures representing the destruction of the sons and daughters of
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Niobe. But the moft esteemed of n'l '•"• "^'-'i'^ '•< '^.r.f... in an-

tiquity, was his ((roup reprrsenting A land of

Lcuce bj the divinities of the sea.- i infused

into marble the emotions of the soul ;
" Scopas wiiK a master of

passion, and the orifjinator of that dramatic tendency in art which
iharactcrised the sculpture of the Hellenistic age : I'. A. (^)ardner,

Six Greek Sculptors (1910).

ScoTi, a people mentioned, together with the i'lc ri, by the
later Roman writers as one of the chief tribes of the ancient Caledo-

nians. They dwelt in the S. of Scotland and in Ireland ; and from
them the former country has derived its nanie.

SckIb<5nTa, wife of Octavianu.s, afterwards the emperor
Augustus, had been married twice b«,-fore. By one of her former
husbands, P. Scipio, she had 2 children, P. Scipio, who was consul,

B.C. 16, and a daughter, Cornelia, who was married to Paulus
Aemilius Lepidus, censor B.C. 22. Srribonia was the sister of L.
Sr-ribonius IJbo, who was the father-in-law of Sex. Pompey.
Augustus married her in 40, on the advice of Maecenas, because he
was then afraid that Sex. Pompey would form an alliance with
Antony to crush him ; but having renewed his alliance with Antony,
Octnvian divorced her in the following year (39), on the very day on
which she had borne him a daughter, Julia, in order to marry Livia.

Scribonia long survived her separation from Octavian. In a.d. 2

she accompanied, of her own accord, her daughter Julia into exile to

the island of Pandataria.

ScrIbonIus CurIo; [Curio.]

ScrTbOnYus LTbo. [Libo.]

ScRlBONius Pr6c&lus. [Proculus.]

SCRiPTOkES Hr.sTORiAE AuGUSTAE, SIX writers who com-
piled a dry, though useful, biography of the Roman emperors from
Hadrian to Numerian (a.d. 117-284).

ScVLAx, of Caryanda in Caria, was .sent by Darius Hystaspis
to explore the coast of Asia from the Indies to the Red Sea. There
is still extant a Periplus bearing the name of Scylax, but which could

not have been written by the subject either of this or of the following

article.

ScvLLA and Charybdi.s, the names of two rocks betw^een
Italy and Sicily. In the one nearest to Italy was a cave, in which
dwelt Scylla, a daughter of Crataeis, a fearful monster, barking like

a dog, with 12 feet, and 6 long necks and heads, each of which
contained 3 rows of sharp teeth. The opposite rock, which was
much lower, contained an immense fig-tree, under which dwelt
Charybdis, who thrice every day swallowed down the waters of the

sea, and thrice threw them up again. This is the Homeric account
(Odyssey, xi. 85-110); but later traditions give different accounts of

Scylla's parentage. Hercules is said to have killed her, because she

stole some of the oxen of Geryon ; but Phorcys is said to have restored

her to life. Virgil (Aen., vi. 286) speaks of se%eral Scyllae, and
places them in the lower world.
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ScvLLA, daughter of king Nisus of Megara, who fell in love
with Minos.

ScvMNUS, of Chios, wrote a Periegisis, or description of the
;arth, in prose, which is consequently different from the Periegesis in

[ambic metre, which has come down to us from an unknown writer.

Sc?Ros, an island in the Aegaean Sea, E. of Euboea. Here
Thetis concealed her son Achilles in woman's attire among the
laughters of Lycomedos, and here also Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles

>y Deidamia, was brought up.

ScYTHiA, a name applied to very different countries at
iifferent times. The Scythia of Herodotus (q.r.) comprises, to
ipealc generally, the S.E. parts of Europe, between the Carpathian
nountains and the river Tanais (Dovl). The Scythians were a nomad
)eople, that is, shepherds or herdsmen, who had no fixed habitations,

)ut roamed over a vast tract of country at their pit-.' d accord-
to the wants of their cattle. They lived in . covered

ggons, which Aeschylus describes as lofty hou> ;>-r.work,

)n well-wheeled chariots." They kept large troops of horses, and
vere most expert in cavalry exercises and archery ; and hence, as the
""ersian king Darius found, when he invaded their country (u.c. 507),
c was almost impossible for an iavadiag army to act against them.
They simply retreated, waggons and all, before the enemy, harassing
lim with their light cavalry, and leaving famine and exposure, in

;heir bare steppes, to do the rest. An important modification of their
nabits had, however, taken place, to a certain extent, before Hero-
dotus described them. The fertility of the plains on the N. of the
Euxine, and the influence of the Greek settlements at the mouth of
he Borysthenes, and along the coast, had led the inhabitants of this

)art of Scythia to settle down as cultivators of the soil, and had
Drought them into commercial and other relations with the Greeks.
In later times the Scythians were gradually overpowered by the
heighbouring people, especially the Sarmatians, who gave their name
o the whole country. In writers of the time of the Roman empire
the name of Scythia denotes the greater part of N. .'\sia. Of the
people of this region nothing was known except some names ; but the
ibsence of knowledge was supplied by some marvellous and not
aninterosting fables.

ScvTHOPOLis (O.T. Bethshan), an important city of Pales-
:ine, in the S.E. of Galilee, according to the usual division, but
sometimes also reckoned to Samaria, sometimes to Decapolis, and
sometimes to Coele-Syria. It is often mentioned in O.T. history, in
;he time of the Maccabees, and under the Romans. It had a mixed
oopulation of Canaanites, Philistines, and Assyrian settlers. Under
the late Roman empire it became the seat of the archbishop of
Palestina Secunda, and it continued a flourishing city to the time of
:he first Crusade.

Segesta, the later RoiTian form of the town called by the
Greeks Egesta or Aegesta, in Virgil Acesta ; situated in the N.W.
Df Sicily, near the coast between Panormus and Drepanum. It is

said to have been founded by the Trojans on 2 small rivj^rs, to which
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they gave the namei of Simois and Sc*mander; hcnc« the Romant
made it a rolony of Aeneai.

fjF.GoviA {Sfgovia), a town of the Arevaci, on the road

from Emcrita to Ca^saraugucta. A magnificent Roman aqueduct it

still extant at Segovia.

Sejsachtheia, the word used for the " cancelling of debts'*

brought about by Solon.

SfijA.vus, AelIus, wa.s bom at Vulsinii, in Etruria, and was
the son of Seius Strabo, who was commander f' '^ "

at the close of the reign of Augustus, a.d. 14.

in the command of these bands, and ultimately j,...: —
over Tiberius that he made him his confidant. For many years

governed Tiberius ; but not content with this high position, he forr

the design of obtaining the imperial power. With this view he sou

to make himself popular with the soldiers, and procured the poisor

of Drusus, the son of Tiberius by his wife Livia, whom '

seduced. After Tiberius had shut himself up in the isl.ind of '

Sojanus had full scope for his machinations; and the death o: ;,.

the mother of Tiberius (29), was followed by the banishment of Agrip-

pina and her sons Nero and Drusus. Tiberius at last began to suspecl

the designs of Sejanus, and sent Scrtorius Macro to Rome, with z

commission to take command of the praetorian cohorts. Macro,

after assuring himself of the troops, and depriving Sejanus of

usual guard, produced a letter from Tiberius to the senate, in wl

the emperor expressed his apprehensions of Sejanus. The se:

decreed his death, and he was immediately executed. His body
dragged about the streets, and finally thrown into the Tiber. M
of the friends of Sejanus perished at the same time ; and his son anc

daughter shared his fate.—See Tacitus, Annals, iv. onward.

Selenk, the Greek moon-goddess, identified in later times

with Artemis. She was sister of Helfos (the Sun).

SEleucIa, the name of several cities in different parts ol

Asia, built by Seleucus I.,, king of Syria, i. S. ad Tigris, also called

S, Babylonia, S. .\ssyriae, and S. Parthorum, a great city on th<

confines of Assyria and Babylonia, and for a long time the capital o:

W. Asia, until it was eclipsed by Ctesiphon. Its exact site has beer

disputed ; but the most probable opinion is that it stood on the W
bank of the Tigris, N. of its junction with the Royal Canal, opposite

to the mouth of the river Delas or Silla {Diala), and to the spol

where Ctesiphon was afterwards built by the Parthians. It wc^ '

little to the S. of the modern city of Bagdad. It was built in

form of an eagle with expanded wings, and was peopled by sett

from Assyria, Mesopotamia, Babylonia, Syria, and Judaea. It rapidij

rose, and eclipsed Babylon in wealth and splendour. Even after th<

Parthian kings had become masters of the banks of the Tigris, anc

had fixed their residence at Ctesiphon, Seleucia, though deprived o:

much of its importance, remained a very considerable city. In thf

reign of Titus it had, according to Pliny, 600,000 inhabitants. Ii

declined after its capture by Severus, and in Julian's expedition it wa;

found entirely deserted.—2. S. Pieria (called Seleukeh or Kefse, neai

Suadeiah, Ru.), a great city and fortress of Syria, founded by Seleucui
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in April, B.C. 300. It stood on the site of an ancient fortress, on the

rocks overhanging the sea, at the foot of Mt. Pieria, about 4 miles N.

of the Orontes, and 12 miles W. of Antioch. Its natural strength

was improved by every known art of fortification. In the war with

Egypt, which ensued upon the murder of Antiochus II., Seleucia

surrendered to Ptolemy III. Euergetes (b.c. 246). It was afterwards

recovered by Antiochus the Great (219). In the war between Antiochus

VIII. and IX. the people of Seleucia made themselves independent

(109 or 108). The city had fallen entirely into decay by the 6th

century of our era. There are considerable ruins of the harbour and
mole, of the walls of the city, and of its necropolis. The surrounding

district was called Seleucis'.—3. S. ad Belum, a city of Syria, in the

valley of the Orontes, near Apamea. Its site is doubtful.—4. S.

Tracheotis (Selefkeh, Ru.), an important city of Cilicia Aspera, was
built by Seleucus I. on the W. bank of the river Calycadnus, about

4 miles from its mouth, and peopled with the inhabitants of several

leighbouring cities. It had an oracle of Apollo, and annual games
a honour of Zeus Olympius (the Olympian Zeus). It was the birth-

place of the philosophers Athenaeus and Xenarchus, and of other

learned men.—5. S, i.s Mesopotamia (Bir), 00 the left bank of the

Euphrates, opposite to the ford of Zeugma, was a fortress of consider-

able importance in ancient military history.—6. A considerable city

of Margiana, built by Alexander the Great, in a beautiful situation,

and called Alexandria ; destroyed by the barbarians, and rebuilt by

Antiochus I., who named it Seleucia after his father.

Seleucis, the most beautiful and fertrle district of Syria,

containing the N.W. part of the country, between Mt. Amanus on thi-

N., the Mediterranean on the W., the districts of Cyrrhestice and
Chalvbonitis on the N.E., the desert on the E., and Coele-Syria and
the mountains of Lebanon on the S.

Seleucus, the name of several kings of Syria. I. Surnamed
NicATOR, the founder of the Syrian monarchy, reigned B.C. 3i2-28f».

He was the son of Antiochus, a Macedonian of distinction among the

officers of Philip II., and was born about 35S. He accompanied
Alexander on his expedition to Asia, and distinguished hinxself par-

ticularly in the Indian campaigns. After the death of Alexander

(323) he espoused the side of Perdiccas, whom he accompanied on his

expedition against Egypt ; but he took a leading part in the mutiny
of the soldiers, which ended in the death of Perdiccas (321). In the

2nd partition of the provinces which followed, Seleucus obtained the

wealthy and important satrapy of Babylonia ; but it is not till his

recovery of Babylon from Antigonus, in 312, that the Syrian monarchy
is comn;only reckoned to commence. He afterwards conquered
Susiana and Media, and gradually extended his power over all the

eastern provinces which had formed part -of the empire of Alexander,
from the Euphrates to the banks of the Oxus and the Indus. In 306
Seleucus formally assumed the regal title and diadem. Having leagued

himself with Ptolemy, Lysimachus and Cassander against Antigonus,

he obtained, by the defeat and death of that monarch at Ipsus (301),

a great part of Asia Minor, as well as the whole of Syria, from the

Euphrates to the Mediterranean. Seleucus appears to have felt the

difficulty of exercising a vigilant control over so extensive an empire,

and accordingly, in 293, he consigned the government of. all the pro-
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Vl.w<.a h,.vr.,„l tl„. f,-...,l.,..f..^ (O hit son Ar,.;,., I,,,. ,,,..„ « Vr..,; K«

well as ill

\ ; ! ..:: princt h.i

in* iii. In jhi), with tlie at>sistancc of I'

fl< f< itcfl and captured Demetrius, king of
"

r. I'or some time j'-

'

un

uichus ; but the tmi):' ^ 2

......w.iv..3, which terminated in

(281), is related in the life of i. •
i t; r. - :•

Hellespont in order to tal<e p(.--' - .n (,: tri- t.r. i.-

which had been left vacant by the death of Lysiniachu* ; but iie had
advancxjd no farther than Lysimachia, when he wa« assassinated by
f'tolciny Ceraunus, to whom, as the son of hi^ <\ and ally, he
had extended a friendly protection, ilis d> |jlace in the

beginning of 280, only 7 nv • •!' - >•' '^ ' " 1 • .1 ;- •'

-

32nd year of his reign. 1

:

to have carried out, with
,, ,,.

originally formed by Alexander himself, for the HeUennation of hii

Asiatic empire ; and we fmd him founding, in alrrost f>v*»rv province,

Greek or Macedonian colonies, which berat; of

civilisation and refinement.— 11. Surnamed Ca vai

the eldest son of .\ntiochus II. by his first \mi> i-.f^unr. j nt- lirst

measure of his administration, or rather that of his mother, was to

put to death his stepmother, Berenice, together with her infant sor.

To avenge his sister, Ptolemy Euergetes, king of Egypt, invaded
dominions of Seleucus, and not only made himself master of Ami
and tlie whole of Syria, but carried his arms unopposed beyond
Euphrates and the Tigris. During these operations Stlcurus V

wholly aloof ; but when Ptolemy had been recalled to his o-.v;i

dominions by domestic disturbances, he recovered possession of the

greater part of the provinces which he had lost. Seleucus next

became involved in a dangerous war with his brother, Antiochus
Hiera.x, and afterwards undertook an expedition to the East, with
the view of reducing the revolted provinces of Parthia and Bactria.

He was, however, defeated by Arsaces, king of Parthia, in a great

battle, which was long after celebrated by the Parthians as the

foundation of their independence. Seleucus appears to have been
engaged in an expedition for the recovery of his provinces in Asia
Minor, which had been seized by Attalus, when he was accidentally

killed by a fall from his horse, in the 21st year, of his reign, 226.—III.

Surnamed Ceraunus (226-223), eldest son and successor of Seleucus
II., was assassinated by 2 of his officers, after a reign of only 3

years, and was succeeded by his brother, .Antiochus the Great.—1\'.

Surnamed Philop.ator (187-17:;), was the son and successor of Anti-

ochus the Great. The reign of Seleucus was feeble and inglorious.

He was assassinated in 175 by one of his own ministers.—V. Eldest

son of Demetrius II., assumed the royal diadem on learning the death

of his father, 125; but his mother, Cleopatra, who had herself put
Demetrius to death, was indignant at hearing that her son had
ventured to take such a step without her authority, and caused
Seleucus also to be assassinated.—VI. Surnamed Epipha.ves, and also

NiCATOR (95-93), was the eldest of the 5 sons of Antiochus VIII.
Grypus. On the death of his father, in 95, he ascended the throne,
and defeated and slew in battle his uncle, Antiochus Cyzicenus, who
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had laid claim to the kingdom. But shortly after Seleucus was in hif

turn defeated by Antiochus Eusebes, the son of Cyzicenus, and expelled

from Syria. He took refuge in the city of Mopsuestia, in Cilicia ; but

in consequence of his tyranny, was burned to death by the inhabitants.

[For further information see Bevan, The House of Seleucus (in a

vols).
J

S£lInus, one of the most important towns in Sicily, situated

upon a hill on the S.W. coast, and upon a river of the same name. It

was founded by the Dorians from Megara Hyblaea, on the E. coa&t

of Sicily, B.C. 628. It soon attained great prosperity ; but it was taken
by the Carthaginians in 409, when most of its inhabitants were slain

or sold as slaves, and the greater part of the city destroyed.

Sella Curulis, the c/uiir of office belonging to curule
magistrates.

Semelk, daughter of Cadmus and Hannonia, at Thebes,
and accordingly sister of Ino, Agave, Autonoe, and Polydorus. She
was beloved by Zeus. Hera, stimulated by jealousy, appeared to her
in the form of her aged nurse Beroe, and induced her to ask Zeus to

visit her in the same splendour and majesty with which he appeared
lo Hera. Zeus warned her of the danger of her request ; but as h©
had sworn to grant whatever she desired, he was obliged to comply
with her prayer. He accordingly appeared before her as the god of

thunder, and Semele was consumed by the lightning ; but Zeus saved
her child Dionysus, with whom she was pregnant. Her son after-

wards carried her out of the lower world, and conducted her to
Olympus, where she became immortal under the name of Thyone.
(See Fig. 52.)

SemIrAmls and NiNUs, her husband, the mythical founders
of the Assyrian empire of Ninus or Nineveh. The legendary history
of Semiramis may have been borrowed from Eastern (? Median)
sources ; and some writers have identified her with the Syrian
[oddess Astarte, the goddess of love and fertility.—See Frazer, Golden
Bough (ed. a), vol. iii., pp. 161 sqq.

Skmnones, more rarely SennSnes, a German people,
described by Tacitus as the most powerful tribe of the Suevic race,
dwelt between the rivers Viadus (Oder) and .A.lbis (Elbe), from the
Riesengebirge in the S. as far as the country around Frankfurt on the
Oder and Potsdam, in the N.

Se.mproxia, wife of D. Junius Brutus, consul u.c. 77, was a
woman of great personal attractions and literary accomplishments,
but of a prolligatc character. She took part in Catiline's conspiracy,
though her husband was not privy to it.

Seneca, i. M. Axxaeus, the rhetorician, \\-as born at
Corduba {Cordova) in Spain, about B.C. 61. Seneca was at Rome in
the early period of the power of Augustus. He afterwards returned
to Spain, and married Helvia, by whom he had 3 sons, L. Annaeus
Seneca, L. Annaeus Mela or Mella, the father of the poet Lucan, and
M. Novatus. Seneca was rich, and belonged to the equestrian class.
At a later period he returned to Rome, where he resided till bis death.
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which probably occurred near the end of the f'"" '•'
1
.i-^; .«. '! '^..

of Seneca 'b works have come down to us. (1

decern, of whiih the ist, 3nd, 7th, 8th, and ion.

and these are somewhat mutilated. (2) Sutuortarutn Ltitf,

probably not comi)I«'t«'. Seneca's works nrf for th«* nio«t |)

monplace and |. ough now and :

good ideas and sions.—2. L. .\

son of the preccu,.i^, ,>..-, born at Cordul- ^ .• •• ..

and brought to Rome by his parents wl. a child.

he was naturally of a weak body, he w i student 1

youth, and devoted himself with great ardour to rhetoric and pi.

tophy. He also soon gained distinction n% a pl^ad'-r of causes,

excited the jealousy and hatred of (

he conducted a case in the senate b< :

of the reign of Claudius (a.u. 41), Stn- i.i >. ..- u-.m

account of his intimacy with Julia, the niece of <

Messalina was jealous. After 8 years' residence i '

was recalled (49) by the influence of Agrippina, who liad ju»t iiutt.

her uncle the emperor Claudius. He now obtained a praetorship,

was made the tutor of the young Domitius, - the emp-
Nero, who was the son of Agrippina by a im md. On
accession of his pupil to the imperial throne y^^i .jn-i the c '

Claudius, Seneca became one of the chief advisers of tli

emperor. He exerted his influence to check Nero's vicious j:
,

ties, but at the same time he profited from his position to amass an
immense fortune. He supported Nero in his contests with his mother
Agrippina, and was not only a party to the death of the laf

but he wrote the letter which Nero addressed to the senate in
j

tion of the murder. After the death of his mother, Nero abui.ui^in -j

himself without any restraint to his vicious propensities ; and the

presence of Seneca soon became irksome to him, while the wealth ol

the philosopher excited the emperor's cupidity. Seneca saw his

danger, asked the emperor for permission to retire, and oflfered to

surrender all that he had. Nero affected to be grateful for his past

services, refused the proffered gift, and sent him away with perfidious

assurances of his respect and affection. Seneca now altered his mode
of life, saw little company, and seldom visited the city, on the ground
of feeble health, or being occupied with his philosophical studies.

But this did not save him. After the conspiracy of Piso (65) Nero
sent a tribune to him with the order of death. Without showing any
sign of alarm, Seneca cheered his weeping friends by reminding them
of the lessons of philosophy. Embracing his wife Pompeia Paulina,

he prayed her to moderate her grief, and to console herself for the loss

of her husband by the reflection that he had lived an honourable life.

But as Paulina protested that she would die with him, Seneca con-

sented, and the same blow opened the veins in the arms of both.

Seneca's body was attenuated by age and meagre diet; the blood
would not flow easily, and he opened the veins in his legs. But even
this did not suffice ; and after enduring much torture he was taken
into a vapour stove, where he was quickly suffocated. Seneca died,

as was the fashion among the Romans, with the courage of a stoic,

but with somewhat of a theatrical affectation which detracts from ^^^

dignity of the scene. Seneca's fame rests on his numerous writ!:

which are chiefly on moral and philosophical subjects. The n
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mportant is the De Beneficiis. in 7 books. He was also the author
)f ID tragedies ; which, however, seem more adapted for recitation

han for the stage. Yet they contain many striking passages, and
lave some merit as poems. That Seneca possessed great mental
)owers cannot be doubted. He had seen much of human life, and he
:iiew well what man was. His philosophy, so far as he adopted a
ivsteni, was the stoical, but it was rath<r an eclecticism of stoicism

han pure stoicism. His stylo is antithetical, and apparently laboured ;

ind where there is much labour, there is generally affectation. Yet
lis language is clear and forcible ; it is not mere words : there is

thought always.—Portions of Seneca have been translated in Bohn's
Classical Library. There is an interesting excursus on Paul and
Seneca in Bishop Lightfoot's edition of the Philippians. Sir Samuel
Dill has a very important chapter on Seneca the Philosophic director

n his Roman Society from Nero to Marcus Aurelius {1904), pp. 289
iqq. For a popular account see Dean Farrar's Seekers after God.

Sknones, a powerful people in Gallia Lugdunensis, dwelt
Uong the upper course of the Sequana (Seine).

Skpias {Sf George), a promontory in the S.E of Thessaly
n the district Magnesia, on which a great part of the fleet of Xerxes
was wrecked.

SkptTmKus TItTus, a Roman poet, spoken of by Horace.

Septu.\(;int (symbolised as LXX), the famous Greek version
of the Old Testament, so called from the tradition that it was
executed by seventy (septuaginta) Jewish elders, in obedience to the

wishes of king Ptolemy, some time in the first half of the 3rd
cencury B.C. Four questions arise as to the origin of the version :

(i) Where was it made? (2) When? (3) By whom? (4) Whence
ts title? All are agreed as to (1) : the birthplace of the version was
Alexandria. As regards (2), there is no reason to doubt that the date
assigned (early part of 3rd cent. B.C.) is substantially correct. In
regard to (3), .'\ristobulus (2nd cent. B.C.) says that, before the days
of Demetrius Phalareus—librarian to King Ptolemy—a portion of the

Old Testament had already appeared ; but the translation of the Law
(the "Torah") was made in the time of King Philadelphus. It

seems probable that the Law and the Prophets, and subsequently the
" Hagiographa " (i.e. the entire Old Testament) were completely
rendered from the original Hebrew by Hellenistic Jews settled in

•Alexandria. In reference to (4), the statement in the celebrated Letter

of Aristeas (of which a translation into English may now be had) is

not unliUoIy, that there was a mission from Jerusalem, consisting (it

is said) of 72 interpreters, who attended a conference at .Alexandria,

and set their seal upon the work as a whole. The actual story told

by Aristeas as to the way in which this was managed need not be
followed. The value of the version as a whole is not to be disputed ;

and the light it throws upon the Greek language of common life in

the 3rd century is undoubted.—Of editions, the best is the three-

volumed work published a few years back by Prof. H. B. Swete
(Cambridge University Press); the same learned writer's Introduction
to the Septuagint (1900) is also invaluable to the student.

Skquana (Seine), one of the principal rivers of Gaul, rising.
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in the central p.'irtt r' '' r "nintry, and <^— '• >i-' ^^ t^'^ r.r. vimj
of Gallia I.u^duncn^ oc«an opp

'i^l
in length. Its prin iuents are oM
(Oise) with its tributary the Axdna (,\i <! > . i : > .< ^ ;

This river has a slow current, and i^ ,.''•' L' .' .. . i..

Paristorum (Paris).

SEquAni, a powerful Celtic people in Gallia Uelgica.

SftQUESTER ViBfus, thc name attached to a glossary whicl
professes to give an account of the geographical name; ''-'<]

ii

the Roman poets. '
'

StRAPfON, a physician of Alexandria, who lived m m*-- jr<

century B.C.

SErapis or Sakapis, an Egyptian divinity, whose wor*^

was Introduced into Greece in the time of the Ptolemies. His '<\]i

introduced into Rome together with that of Isis.—He
worshipped as a god of healing. He had a most ma^:
8t Alejuindria, the Serapeum (see Kingsley's Hypatia). i ui. ..^tu.

s'lon in Dill, Roman Society from Nero, pp. 560 sqq.

Skrknus, Q., SammonIcus, a physician of high rep "'

at Rome for taste and learning, murdered by command of (

4.D. 213. He left behind him many works.

Seres. [Serica.]

SergTus. [Catilina.]

SerTca, a country in the extreme E. of A.^ia., farnou.= «. i..

native region of the silk-worm, wiiich was also called ai)p ; and heno
the adjective "sericus" for silken. The Seres are probably th

Chinese, therefore. The Great Wall of China is mentioned by AiumJ
anus Marcellinus under the name of Aggeres Serium.

SfeRiPHUS, an island in the Aegaean Sea. It is celebratec

in mythology as the island where Danae and Perseus landed afte

they had been exposed 'by Acrisius, where Perseus was brought up
and where he afterwards turned the inhabitants into stone with th

Gorgon's head. Seriphus was colonised by lonians from .Athens

and it was one of the few islands which refused submission to Xerxes
The island was employed by the Roman emperors as a place of banish
ment for state criminals.

Serranus. [Regulus.]

Sertorius, Q., one of the most extraordinary men in th(

later times of the republic, was a native of Nursia, a Sabine village

and was born of obscure but respectable parents. He served unde
Marius in the war against the Teutones ; and before the battle o

Aquae Sextiae (Aix), B.C. 102, he entered the camp of the Teutone
in disguise as a spy, for which hazardous undertaking his intr

character and some knowledge of the Gallic language well qua!
him. He also served as tribunus militum in Spain under T, Di:

(97). He was quaestor in 91, and had before this time lost an eye ii

battle. On the outbreak of the Civil war in SS he declared himsel
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ij^ainst the party of the noblt s, and commanded one of the 4 armies

.vhich besieged Rome under Marius and Cinna. He was, however.

ipposed to the bloody massacre which ensued after Marius and Cinna

-ntered Rome. In 83 Sertorius was praetor, and either in this year

it the following he went into Spain; whence, he crossed oyer to

Vluuretania, and gained a victory over Paccianus, one of Sulla's

generals. After this, at the request of the Lusitanians, he became

heir leader; and for some years successfully res! * ' " :he power

)f Rome. He availed himself of the supers-titioi^ •: of that

aeople to strengthen his authority over ihem. A - brought

io him by one of the natives as a present, which soon became so tame

as to accompany him in his walks, and attend him on all occasions.

After Sulla had become master of Italy, Sertorius was joined by many
Romans, and among the rest by Perperna, with 53 cohorts'. To give

some show of form to his formidable power, Sertorius established a

senate of 300, into which no provincial was admitted. The continued

want of success on the part of Metellus, who had bein sent against

Sertorius in 79, induced the Romans to send Pompcy to his assistance,

ut with an independent command. Pompey arrived in Spaii) in 76,

nth a large force, but was unable to gain any decisive advantages.

For the next 5 years Sertorius kept both Metellus and Pompey at

bay, and cut to pieces a large number of their fortes. Sertorius was
Lit length assassinated in 72 by Perperna and some other Roman
otricers, who had long been jealous ol his autl""^''^- --^-^ Mojnmscn,
History 0/ Komgi vol. iv., pp. 281 i^g.

ServIlIa. I. Daughter of Q. Serviliu-, K,.i^[iu> and; the
daughter of Livia, the sister of the celebrated M. Livius Drusus,

tribune of the plebs, B.C. qi. Servilia was married twice; first to

M. Junius Brutus, by whom she became the mother of the murderer

of Caesar, and secondly to D. Junius Siianus, consul 62.—^. Sister of

the preceding, was the second wife of I« Lucullite, conAil 74.

ServIlius Casca. [Casca.]
'
'" "'

' ''

ServIus, a celebrated Latin grammarian, contemporary with

Macrobius, who introduces him among the dramatis personae' of the

'Saturnalia." His most celebrated production was an elaborate

commentary upon Virgil.

Sestus, a town in Thrace, situated at the narrowest part pf

the Hellespont, opposite Abydos. It was celebrated in Grecian poetry

on account of the loves of Leander and Hero, and in history on
account of the bridge of boats which Xerxes here built across the

Hellespont. ,,. .

SEvikis, M. ATjRi:i,iL's Allx ..,,..., usually called Alex-
ander Sex'ERUS, Roman emperor, .a.d. 222-335, ^^^ s^" ^^ Gessius

Marcianus and Julia Mamaea, and first cousin of Elagabalus, was
born at .Arce, in Phoenicia, the ist of October, a.d. 205. In 221

he was adopted by Elagabalus and created Caesar ; and on the death
of that emperor, on the nth of March, a.d. 222, Alexander ascended

the throne. After reigning in peace some years, during wh5ch he
reformed many abuses in the state, he was involved in a war with
Artaxerxes, king of Persia, ami gained a great victory over hin> in

332 ; but was unable to prosecute his advantage in consequence of
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intelligence having r- '• ' '•- -' -- •'•

(lerman tribes. H'
the following year

.
;

: '

'

devastating ; but wa« waylaid by a small band of mutinous soldieri

instigated, it is said, by Maximinus, and slain, in the 30th year

his age, and the 14th of his reign. Alexander S' stin

guished by justice, wisdom, and clemency in all
;

oni
and by the simplicity and purity of his private life.—uifuon, i/ttitn

a*id Fall, vol. i.

SfcvP.RUs, FlAvTus V.^i-ftRics, Roman emperor, a.d. y'
307. He was proclaimed Caesar by Galcrius in 306, and was >

afterwards sent agri''"^' \f..v«^r;,.^ ,. ho had assumed the im{x:i.o

title at Rome. 11; .er, was unsuccessful ; an<

Severus having surr 1, was taken as a prisoner r

Rome and compelled to put an end to his life.

SP:vKRUS, LibTus, Roman emperor, a.i>. 461-465, was ,

Lucanian by birth, and owed his accession to Ricimer, who placet

him on the throne after the assassination of Majorian. During hi

reign the real government was in the hands of Ricimer. Severn
died a natural death.

Sf.VKRus, L. SkptT.mTus, Roman emperor, .\.d. 193 211
was born 146, near Leptis in Africa. After holding various import
ant military commands under M. Aurelius and Commodus, he wa
at length appointed commander-in-chief of the army in Pannonij
and Illyria. By this army he was proclaimed emperor after the deatl

of Pertinax (103). He forthwith marched upon Rome, where Julianu
had been made emperor by the praetorian troops. Julianus was pu
to death upon his arrival before the city. Severus then turned hi

arms against Pescennius Niger, who had been saluted emperor b;

the Eastern legions, defeated him in a battle near Issus, and shortl;

afterwards put him to death (194). Severus next laid siege to Byzan
tium, which refused to submit to him even after the death of Niger
and which was not taken till 196. During the continuance of thi

siege, Severus had crossed the Euphrates (195) and subdued the Meso
potamian Arabians. He returned to Italy in 196, and in the sami
year proceeded to Gaul to oppose Albinus, who had been proclaimet

emperor by the troops in that country. Albinus was defeated an(

slain in a terrible battle fought near Lyons on the 19th of February

197. Severus returned to Rome in the same year ; but after remain
ing a short time in the capital, he set out for the East in order t(

repel the invasion of the Parthians, who were ravaging Mesoptamia
After spending 3 years in the East, where he met with the mos
brilliant success, Severus returned to Rome in 202. For the next

;

years he remained tranquilly at Rome ; but in 208 he went to Britaii

with his sons Caracalla and Geta. Here he carried on war agains
the Caledonians, and erected the celebrated wall, which bore hii

name, from the Solway to the mouth of the Tyne. After remaininj

2 years in Britain he died at Eboracum (York) on the 4th of February
211, in the 65th year of his age and the i8th of his reign.—See mon
in Gibbon, Decline and Fall, vol. i.

Sextius or Sestius, P., quaestor b.c. 63, and tribune of the

plebs 57. Like Milo, he kept a band of armed retainers to oppoa
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p. Clodius and his partisans ; and in the following year (56) he was
accused of Vis on account of his violent acts during his tribunate.

He was defended by Cicero in an oration still extant, and was
acquitted on the 14th of March, chiefly in consequence of the power-
ul influence of Pompey. On the breaking out of the Civil war in

jg, Sextius first espoused Pompey's party, but he afterwards joined

Caesar.

Skxtus EmpIrIcus (the empirical philosopher), a con-
temporary of Galen, lived in the first half of the 3rd century of the

Christian era. Three of his works are extant ; they are remarkable
for their learning and acumen.

SiBVLLAE, the name by which several prophetic women are
designated. Some authors mention only 4 Si'^vl- 1 • jt was more
ommonly believed that there were 10. The \ rated of them
s the Cumaean. She was consulted by Aem he descended
into the lower world. She is said to have cuinc tu Italy from the
East, and she is the one who, according to the famous tradition,

ippeared before king Tarquinius, offering him the Sibylline books for

sale.—-This collection was jealously preserved in the Ronian Capitol,

and remained there till a.d. 405. They were consulted as oracles in

mportant state crises. (For the Sibylline Books see appendix B in

I'ostgate's Selections from Tibullus, 1903.)

81CHAEUS:, also called Actrbas.

SIcilLv, one of the largest islands in the Mediterranean Sea.
The soil of Sicily was very fertile, and produced in antiquity an
mmense quantity of wheat, on which the population of Rome relied

to a great extent for their subsistence. So celebrated was it, even
n early times, on account of its corn, that it was represented as
sacred to Demeter, and as the favourite abode of this goddess. Hence
t was in this island that her daughter Persephone was carried away
by Pluto. Besides corn, the island produced excellent wine, saffron,

honey, almonds, and the other southern fruits. The Phoenicians, at

an early period, formed settlements, for the purposes of commerce,
30 all the coasts of Sicily. But the most important of all the immi-
rants.into Sicily were the Greeks, who founded a number of very

flourishing cities, such as Syracuse, Leontini, and .^grigentum in

^79. etf. The Greeks soon became the ruling race in the island,

md received the name of Siceliot.ae to distinguish them from the
tarlitr inhabitants. .\t a later time the Carthaginians obtained a
firm footing in Sicily. After taking Agrigentum in 405, the Car-
thaginians became the permanent masters of the \V. part of the
sland, and were engaged in frequent wars with Syracuse and the
ither Greek cities. The struggle between the Carthaginians and
Greeks continued, with a few interruptions, down to the first Punic
war; at the close of which (241) the Carthaginians were obliged to
evacuate the island, the W. part of which now passed into the hands
if the Romans, and was made a Roman province. The E. part still

continued under the rule of Hieron of Syracuse as an ally of Rome

;

aut after the revolt of Syracuse in the second Punic war, and the con-
quest of that city by Marcellus, the whole island was made a Roman
jrovince, and was administered by a praetor. On the downfall of
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th<! Roinnn empire, Sicilr f<»rfred part o{ th' '^)itr

ffoths ; h'M it was t;ikon from th/^m by \i> . . , ai

anr, 'nurd a pi.Mi.ic 0/ ih

nmi • the Saracns.—Se« ll

i\klii i iw..,-.-,i;, , l.i.i iUil ^ iJlill/ry •/ jicllF, \ wl«. i.-Ui.

Sici>fYus. r. L. SiciNirs Bkllutls, the leader of the pi
boians in th<li • '

• '. w.
chesfn oae 01 d 1

some writers Hk , j,. .,.„,... ,,.
>

was tribune c; He was put to death by r

virs in 450, 1 ircd to pcrbuade the pi'

se(;ede to the hatred Mount. The persons sent to assassinate iii

fen iip6n h'5m in « lonely spot, but he kiHed mmt of them before fhi

toictre^ed in <!
"'

.' him.

StcikONU, district i^ tl. of Peloponnesu
boumkd on Uie li. Uy the territory of Corinth, on the W. by Achai
on the S. by thfl territory of Phlius and Cleonae, and on the N. I

the Corinthian Gulf. It- ' nt 100 squ.;

was fertile, and produc < Its almor
also much prized. Its c... . „.. Sicvon, v.......

little to the W. of the river Asopus, and at the dist.. . o
according to others, 12 stadia from the sea. Sicyon \^ f ti

most ancient cities of Greece. It is said to have been orif^inally <

Aegialea or AegiaH, after an and«nt king, Aegialeus ; to have
$uh»equeatly named Mecone, and finail ' from an AtheniJ
of this name. Sicyon is represented 1 as forming part <

'the empire. of Agamemnon; but on th. ....^.^.wi. of Pelop<- ""-••'

became subject to Phalces, the son of Tempnus, and was
ward a Dorian state. Sicyon, on account of the small ext' '

territory, never attained much political importance, and wj
generally dependent either on Argos or Sparta. At the time of tf

second Mes6(?nian war it became subject to a succession of tyrants,

administered their power with moderation and justice for 100 y-

On the death of Clisthehes, the last of these, about 576, a repuh'

form of government was established. Sicyon was for a long
the chief seat of Grecian art. It gave its name to one of the '^:

schools of painting, which was founded by Eupompus, and whic
produced Pamphilus and Apelles. It is also said to have been th

earliest school of statuary in Greece ; but its earliest native artist <

celebrity was CanaChus. Lysippus was also a native of Sicyor

The town was likewise celebrated for the taste and skill disp!'

in the various articles of dress made by its inhabitants, among v

we fand mention of a particular kind of shoe, which was n._.

prized in all parts of Greece. ^ '^i "

SiDA, Side. I. A city. of Painpbylia, on the coast, a littl

\V. of the river Melas. It was an Aeolian colony from Cyme i

Aeolis, and was a chief seat of the worship of Athena, who is repre

sented on its coins holding a pomegranate (o-iSij) as the ernblem c

the city.—2. Side, the wife of Orion.

SiDOX, for a long time the most powerful, and probably thi

r^iost ancient, of the cities of Phoenicia. In the expedition of Xerxe
against Greece, the Sldonlans furnished the best ships in the whol
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fleet, and their kinfj obtained the highest place, next to Xi.rxt^s, in

the council, and above the king of Tyre. Sidon received the great

blow to her prosperity in the reign of Artaxerxes 111. Ochus, when
the Sidonians, having taken part in the revolt of Phocnice and

Cyprus, and being betrayed to Ochus by their own king, Tenn«s.

burnt themselves with their city, B.C. 351. In addition to its com-
merce, Sidon was famed for its manufactures of glass.—See, for full

details, Rawlinson's History of Phoenicia (1889). ,

SiDONius, ApollTnAkis, was born at Lugduntihi {Lyoks)

about A.D. 431. He was raised to the senatorial dignity by tbe

emperor Avitus, whose daughter he had married. After the downfall

of .Avitus he lived some tune in retirement ; but in 467 appeared

again in Rome as ambassador from the Arverni to Anthemius. He
gained the favour of that prince by a panegyric ; was made a

patrician, and prefect of the city ; and soon afterwards, though not

a priest, bishop of Clermont in Auvergne. His extant works (learned

but bombastic) are some poems, and 9 books of letters.

SiGEUM {Yenis/ieri), the N.W. prumontory of the Troatl,

and the S. headland at the entrance of the Hellespont. It is here

that Homer places the Grecian fleet and camp during the Trojan
war. Near it wa^ a seaport town of the same name.

SiGNiA (Segfii), a town in Latium on the E. side of the
Volscian mountains, founded by Tarquinius Priscus. It was cele-

brated for its temple of Jupiter Urius, for its astringent wine, for its

pears, and for a particular kind of pavemen^ for the floors of houses,

called opus Signinum. .1 .

SiLANiON, an Athenian, a distinguished statuary in bronze,

was a contemporary of Lysippus, and flourished B.C. 334. His
statue of .Sappho, which stood in the prytaneum at Syracuse in the

time of Verres, is alluded to by Cicero in terms of the highest praise.

SiLANUs, JCnTus. I. M., was praetor p. c. 2x2. In 210 he
1 accompanied P. Scipio to Spain, and served under him with great

distinction during the whole of the war in that country. He fell in

battle against the Boii in 196.—-a. M,, consul 109, fought in this

year against the Cimbri in Transalpine Gaul, and was defeated. He
was accused in consequence, in 104, by the tribune Cn. Domitius
.\henobarbus, but acquitted.—3. D., stepfather of M. Brutus, the

murderer of Caesiir, having married his mother Servilia. He was
consul 62, with L. Licinius Murena, along with whom he proposed

the Lex Licinia J 14113.7-4. M., son of No. 3 and of Servilia, served

in Gaul as Caesar's legatus in 53. After Caesar's murder, in 44, he

accompanied M. Lepidus over the Alps ; and in the following year

Lepidus sent him with a detachment of troops into Cisalpine Gaul,

where he fought on the side of Antony. He was consul in 25.

SiLKXus. It is remarked in the article Satyri that the

older Satyrs were generally termed Sileni ; but one of these Sileni

is commonly the Silenus, who always accompanies Dionysus, whom
I he is said to have brought up and instructed. Like the other Satyrs,

he is called a son of Hermes ; but some make him a son of Pan by

a nvmph, or of Gaea. Being the constant companion of Dionysus
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he is said, like the god, to have been born at Nysa. r h

took part in the contest with the Cii^antt-s, and slew 1 ){

it described as a jovial old man, with a bald head, a {^^ .. i::

and round like his winc-baf;, which he always carried with

fpeneraliy intoxicated. At he could not trust hit own k-^

gentraUy represented riding; on an ass, or supported by oih< r Satyri

In every other respect he is described as resemblinjf hit br<thrtn i

their love of sleep, wine, and music. He is mentioned along wit

Marsyas and Olympus as the inventor of the flut<^, which he is ofte:

seen playing; and a special kind of dance was called after him
Sllenus, while he himself is designated as the dancr. But it is

peculiar feature in his character that he was an inspired prophrt

and when he was drunk and asleep he was jn the power of mr
who might compel him to prophesy and sing by surrounding
with chains of flowers.

SIlTus ItalIcu.s, C, a Roman poet, was born about at
35. He acquired great reputation as an advocate, and was afterv^

one of the Centumviri. He was consul in (A, the year in v.

Nero perished; he was admitted to familiar intrr - 'rh \ ii< j

lius, and was subsequently proconsul of Asia. I; year, ii

consequence of the pain caused by an incurable c .' starve

himself to death, in the house once occupied by Virgil. The ^
work of .Silius Italicus was an heroic poem in 17 books, ent;

Punica, which has descended to us entire.

SiLURES, a powerful people in Britain, inhabiting Sau/A Wales

SiLVANUS, a Latin divinity of the fields and forests. He i:

also called the protector of the boundaries of fields. In connectioi

with woods {sylvestris deus), he especially presided over plantations

and delighted in trees growing wild ; whence he is represented a

carrying the trunk of a cypress. Silvanus is further described as th'

divinity protecting herds of cattle, promoting their fertility, am
driving away wolves. Later writers identified Silvanus with Pan
Faunus, Inuus, and Aegipan. In the Latin poets, as well as ii

works of art, he always appears as an old man, but cheerful and i;

love with Pomona. The sacrifices offered to him consisted of grapes
ears of corn, milk, meat, wine, and pigs.

SiLVlus, the son of Ascanius. All the succeeding kings o
Alba bore the cognomen Silvius.

SiMMiAS, of Thebes, first the disciple of the Pythagorear
philosopher Philolaiis, and afterwards the friend and disciple c

Socrates, at whose death he was present. Simmias wrote 23 dia

logues on philosophical subjects, all of which are lost.

SiMOis. As a mythological personage, the river-god Simoij
is the son of Oceanus and Tethys, and the father of Astyochus an<

Hieromneme.

S!mon, one of the disciples of Socrates, by trade a leather-

cutter.

SiMONiDES. I. Of Amorgos, was the second, both in time
and in reputation, of the 3 principal iambic poets of the early period c:
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• jieek literature, namely, Archilochus, Simonides, and Hipponax.
Me was a native of Samos, whence he led a colony to the neigh-

bouring island of Amorgos. He flourished about B.C. 664.—2. Of
Ci'os, one of the most celebrated lyric poets of Greece, was born B.C.

J56. He appears to have been brought up to niusic and poetry as a

profession. From his native island he proceeded to Athens, and thence

into Thessaly, where he lived under the patronage of the Aleuads and
.Scopads. He afterwards returned to Athens, and in 489 conquered

Aeschylus in the contest for the prize which the Athenians offered for

an elegy on those who fell at Marathon. He composed several other

works of the same description ; and in his 80th year his long poetical

career at Athens was crowned by the victory which he gained with

the dithyrambic chorus (447), being the 56th prize which he had
carried off. Shortly after this he was invited to Syracuse by Hiero,

at whose court he lived till his death in 4O7. He still continued,

when at Syracuse, to employ his muse occasionally in the service of

other Grecian states. He made literature a profession, and is said

to have been the first who took money for his poems. The chief

characteristics of the poetry of Simonides were uweeiness (whence his

surname of Melicertes) and elaborate finish, combined with the truest

poetic conception and perfect power of expression ; though in origin^

ality and fervour he was far inferior, not only to the early lyric poets,

such as Sappho and Alcaeus, but also to his contemporary Pindar.

[Some of his choicest lyrics are translated (with the Greek text) in

Mr. F. Brooks's Greek Lyric Poets. His most famous effort, perhaps,

is his noble epitaph on the dead heroes of Thermopylae quoted in

Herodotus, vii., 228. See Murray, History of Greek Literature, pp.

106-108.]

SiMPLicIus, one of the last philosophers of the Neo-Platonic
school, was a native of Cilicia and a disciple of Ammonias and
Damascius. In consequence of the persecutions, to which the pagan
philosophers were exposed in the reign of Justinian, Simplicius was
one of the 7 philosophers who took refuge at the court of the Persian

king Chosroes. He returned home about 543. Simplicius wrote

commentaries on several of Aristotle's works, which are marked by

sound sense and real learning. He also wrote a commentary on the

EncJiiriJion of Epictetus, which is likewise extant.

SfNis or SiNNis, son of Polypemon, Pemon or Poseidon, by
Sylea, the daughter of Corinthus. He was a robber, who frequented

the isthmus of Corinth, and killed the travellers whom he captured,

by fastening them to the top of a fir-tree, which he bent, and then

let spring up again. He himself was killed in this manner by
Theseus.

SiNOX, son of Aesimus, or according to Virgil {Aen., ii., 79),
of Sisyphus, and grandson of Aut6Rcus, was a relation of Ulysses,

whom he accompanied to Troy. He allowed himself to be taken

prisoner by the Trojans, and then persuaded them to admit into their

city a wooden horse filled with armed men, which the Greeks had
constructed as a pretended atonement for the Palladium. The Trojans
believed the deceiver, and dragged the horse into the city ; where-

upon Sinon in the dead of night let the Greeks out of the horse, who.
thus took Trov.
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SfNwtr, in. - ' ;-^.......,p( ^^ fj\\
41 f^. ...

luffcs of the 1 ; fh^ N.

f(,rn-, , t';.' F ' .

A^i.i M;ii'>r. I'

Mil'sians. Having uyfttl in i! L-y the
CiminTian*, it tva< • a tt'w ri

'

> r. ^v^?,

and ^

tcrriti

a flourishing tiiy, though it r .tg former ioiportanct,-.

At the time of Constantino it i much as to b* ranked
serond to Amasia. It was the n f the renowned cynic
philosopher Diogenes, of the comk

j
is, and of the historian

Baton.

SIn£/ESSA i,RouaM Miitidragofu)^ the last city of I^tium on
the conBncs of Campania, to which it originally belonged, waa
situated on the sca-coost and on tho Via Appia. It was coloniacd
by the Romans, together with the neighbouring town of Mir* —

-

B.C. 396. It possessed a good harbour, and was a place of •

able commercifll importance. In its nci^hb<;iurhof)d ucre f
warm baths, caUed Aqumc SiKOtssAHAS.

.

SioN. [Jerusalem',] '

'.''

SiPHNUS (SipJino), an island in the Aegaean Sea, forming
one of the Cyplades, S.E. of Seriphus. It is of an oblong form, and
about 40 miles in cirourrfferience.' Its original name was Meropt-

;

and it was colonised by lortians from Mhens. In coniequence of

their gold and <<ilver mines, oi whi*h the remains are still visible,

the Siphnians attained great prosperity, and were regarded in the

time of Herodotus as the wealthiest of the islanders. Siphnus was
otie of the few islands which refused tribute to Xerxes; and one of

its ships fought on the side of the Greeks at Salamis. The moral
character of the Siphniahs stood low, and hence to act like a Siphnian
(^itpvia^tiv) became a term of repfOach.

• SiRENES, sea-nymph3 who h&d the power of charmirig by
their songs all who hfeard them.' When UlVsses (Homer, Odyssey,
xii.) came near the island, on' the beach of which the Sirens were
sitting, and endeavouring to allure him and his companions, he
stuffed the ears of his companions with wax, and tied himself to

the mast of his vessel, until he was so far off that he could no longer

}jQar this Sirens' sOng. The Sirens are also connected with the legends

of the Argonauts and the rape of Persephone. When the Argonauts
-sailed by the Sirens, the latter began to sing, btit in vain, for

Orpheus surpassed them-; and^ as it had been decreed that they

should live only till some one hearing their song should pass ty
unmoved, they threw tfaenjselves ..into the sea, and were metamor-
phosed into rocks. 1

SiRENUSAE, called by Virgil (Aen., v., 864) Sirexum
ScoPULi, 3 small uninhabited and rocky islands near the S. side of
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the Prom. Misenum, off the coast of Canipania, which were, accord*

ing to tradition, the abode of the Sirens.

SIR I US, the dog-Star.

SiRMio (Sirmipne), a. beautiful promontory oh the S. shore

of the Lacus BenScus (La^ di Garda), on which CatuUi/s *'-'' —.

estate and villa.—See rennysod's Frater ave atque valeJ

SiRMiUM {Mi/roviiz), an important city in Pannohia IniVrMi',

was Situated on the left ba'nk of the Savus. It was founded bv the

Taurisci, and under the Romans became the capital of Pannonia,

and the head-quarters of all their operations in their wars against

the Dacians and the neighbouring barbarians.

SI.SENNA, L. doRNBLijjs, ^ Roman anoalist Duwng (b^

piratical war (n.c. 67) he acted as the legfite of Pomp.-- ' -
-
';••—-

been despatched to Crete in command of an army, dit :

at the age of about 5?. His great work was a hist

lime, but he also transUted the Milt>ian labl. id«?*, a(id

composed a commentary upon Plautus. f .

SiSTiityM^,'artt«al** rattle," usfed in th6 ^brShip of I sis.' '

SisvCAikii^s, mother of Darius Codomannus, the last king of

Persia, fell ittto the hands of Alexander, after the battle of Issus,

B.C. 333, togcilier vvith the wife aiu! '
. '

' '' *' ander

treated these captives with the jfrt and

displayed towards Sisygambis, m p... ;..-.:... , _ . icaCT

of conduct, which is one of the brightest ornaments of his iharacter.

Aft r his death she put an end to her life by .voluntary starvation*

istPHUs, son bf Aeolus, whence he is caUed Aeohdes. He
married to Mer^pe, a daughter of Atlas or a Pleiad, and herrir.e

.cr the father pf Glaucus, Ornytion (or Porphyrion), T!

: Halmus. In later accounts he is also called a son of A

land the father of Ulysses by Anticlea ; whence we find Uly-

I
times called SisypMdes. He is said to have built the town * :

rwards Corinth. As king of Corinth he promoted r

; commerce, but he was fraudulent, avaricious, and

i^iloiner, Iliad, vi., 153). His wickedness during life was ./

punished in the lower world, where he had to roll up hill a huge
marble block, which as soon as it reached the top always rolled down
again (Homer, Odyssey, xi., 993). x-ri^ , ,

SiTACK or SirrXc?: {£sh'-JBn^<:d<id);'a''^Sit and popultws
city of Babylonia,, nearbvt hot on the Tigris, anfi 8 paras^ngsi, within

the Median wall. <"
, ; .•

SiTHONiA, the central one of the 3 peninsulas runnii>g out

from "Chalcidice in Macedonia, between the Toronaic and Singitic

gulfs.
::,^J':1T,-.. . ,;.!

SiTTius or SiilLs, 1'., of Nuceria'iri'Canipania, was cofc^r'

nected with Catiline, and w^nt to Spain in B.c, 64, from which
country he crossed over into Mauretania in the following, year. He
joined Caesar when the latter came to .\frica, in 46, to prosecute

the war against the Pompeian party. He was of. great service to
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Caesar, in this war, and at its rondution wai rewarded V>y him w!'h

the western part of Numidia. where he Mttled, dtitributing the 1 ^

among his sr)ldicrs. After the death of Cae«ar, Arubio, the ton
Masinissa, returned to Africa, and kill<-d Sittiu& by ttrata^^eni.

SmAkacjdl's Mons {Jebel Zaburah), a mountain of Upper
F,)^'ypt, near the toast of the Red Sea, N. of Berenice. It obtained
its name from its extensive emerald mines.

S.MKRDis. the son of Cyrus, was murdered by order of his
brother Cambfses. A Marian, named Patizithes, who had Ik-"
left by Cambyaes in charge of his palaro and treasures, availed h.

self of the likeness of his brother to the deceased Smerdis, to \>\

claim this brother as kin^^, representing him as the younger son of

Cyrus. Cambyses heard of the revolt in Syria, but h*' died of an
accidental wound in the thigh, as he his hors^

march apurnst the usurper. The false I'knowled.
as king by the Persians, and reigned for 7 .,., ' ''.'^'" ^^t

The fraud was discovered by Phaedima, who hal
wives of Cambyses, and had been transferred to h

communicated it to her father, Otancs, who thereupon formed a con-
spiracy, and in conjunction with 6 other noble Persians, succeeded
in forcing his way into the palace, where they slew the false Smerdis
and his brother Patizithes in the 8th month of their reign, 521.

Smi.vthkl'S, a surname of Apollo, which is derived by some
from fffMiyOoi, a mouse, and by others from the town of Sminthe in

Troas.

Smyrna, and in many MSS. Zmyrna, one of the most
ancient and flourishing cities of Asia Minor, and the only one of the

great cities on its \V. coast which has survived to this day, stood in

a position alike remarkable for its beauty and for other natural
advantages. It occupies a distinguished place in the early history of

Christianity, as one of the only two among the 7 churches of Asia
wliich St. John addresses, in the Apocalypse, and as the scene of the

labours and martyrdom of Polycarp. There are but few ruins of

the ancient city. In addition to all her other sources of renown,
Smyrna stood at the head of the cities which claimed the birth of

Homer. The poet was worshipped as a hero in a magnificent build-

ing called the Homereum.

Soccus, a low shoe (adopted by Romans from Greece),
characteristic of comedy, as the Cothurnus was of tragedy.

Socr.Xtes. I. The celebrated Athenian philosopher, was
born in the demus Alopece, in the immediate neighbourhood of

Athens, B.C. 469. His father Sophroniscus was a statuary ; his

mother Phaenarete was a midwife. In his youth Socrates followed

the profession of his father, and attained sufficient proficiency to

execute the group of clothed Graces which was preserved in the

Acropolis, and was shown as his work down to the time of Pausanias.

The personal qualities of Socrates were marked and striking. His
physical constitution was healthy, robust, and enduring to an extra-

ordinary degree. He was capable of bearing fatigue or hardship,

and indifferent to heat or cold, in a n>easure which astonished all his
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companions. He went barefoot in all seasons of the year, even during
the winter campaign at Potidaea, under the severe frosts of Thrace

;

and the same homely clothing sufficed for him in winter as well as

in summer. His ugly physiognomy excited the jests both of his

friends and enemies, who inform us that he had a flHt nose, thick

lips, and prominent eyes, like a satyr or Silenus. O' i^um-
stances of his life we are almost wholly ignorant : h -. an
hoplite at Potidaea, Delium, and Amphipolis, \v •'

:t to

himself. He seems never to have filled any pulii 406,

in which year he was a member if the senate oi 1 . -, and
one of the Prytanes, when on the occasion of the trial yf the 6
generals, he refused, in spite of all personal hazard, to put an uncon-
stitutional question to the vote. He displayed the same moral
courage in refusing to obey the order of the Thirty ivrants for th«

apprehension of Leon the Salaminian.—At what time "^ relin-»

quished his profession as a statuary we do not know ; ! rtain

that at least all the middle and later part of his life ;d to

the self-imposed task of teaching, to the exclusion of all other busi-

ness, public or private, and to the neglect of all means of fortune.

But he never opened a school, nor did he, like the sophists of his

time, deliver public lectures. He was persuaded that he had a special

religious mission, and that he constantly heard the monitions of a
divine or supernatural voice. Everywhere, in the market-place, in

the gymnasia and in the workshops, he sought and found oppor-

tunities for awakening and guiding, in boys, youths, and men,
moral consciousness and the impulse after knowledge respecting the

end and value of our actions. His object, however, was only to aid

them in developing the germs of knowledge ; to practise a kind of

mental midwifery, just as his mother Phaenarfte exercised the corre-

sponding corporeal art ; and he therefore fought unweariedly against

all false appearance and conceit of knowledge. This was probably

the reason why he was selected for attack by Aristophanes and the

other comic writers. Attached to none of the prevailing parties,

Socrates found in each of them his friends and his enemies. Hated
and persecuted by Critias, Charicles, and others among the Thirty

Tyrants, who had him specially in view in the decree which they

issued, forbidding the teaching of the art of oratory, he was im-

peached after their banishment and by their opponents. An orator

named Lycon, and a poet (a friend of Thrasybulus) named Meletus,

united in the impeachment with the powerful demagogue Anytus, an
embittered antagonist of the sophists and their system, and one of

the leaders of the band which, setting out from Phyle, forced their

way into the Piraeus, and drove out the Thirty Tyrants. The judges

also are described as persons who had been banished, and who had
returned with Thrasybulus. The chief articles of impeachment were,

that Socrates was guilty of corrupting the youth, and of despising

the tutelary deities of the state, putting in their place other new
divinities ; but the accusation was doubtless also dictated by political

animosity. The substance of the speech which Socrates delivered in

his defence is probably preserved by Plato in the piece entitled the
" Apology of Socrates." Being condemned by a majority of only 6

votes, he refused to acquiesce in any greater punishment than a fine

of 60 minae, on the security of Plato, Crito, and other friends. In-

censed by this speech, the judges condemned him to death by a
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br-Cv^-j-in its retuiti aiiiJ ihtr rxecuttoii c: were tlevotc«i by
him to poftlc attempts (th«» flrtt hr h.i' i hii lif^), and to

his usual conversation wif .nf,

c ri tlu; duty of obcdif'nrc i .Ja.

^ ,..,n, ,t ..'r.,._ .1.,. «.. :. '.,f . . i

i"i-|..(^
.

-
'',''.' '

.

bi.'fore he drank tho cup of hemlock, developed the g^roundi of

iiiif^i^rihle rnnviction of the immortality of the «ouI. He died w
'•s8 in his 70th year, B.C. must be
'i the foundation ci forir. 2. The

1-.
I 11 s).i>iiii ,11 11

- '
- -•• :it Constant'

—

-;79.

II" was a pup' H'-lladius ro-

fi'>iion of an ^-l.-.a:- ... 1 . : . . vc city, v.; - ... - f<i

Srholasticus. The Ecclettastical Uittory of Socrmtca extent

the reign of Constnntlne the Great, 306, to that of the >
Theodosius, 4",o. [Knf^lish translation In H rary.)- Jc i^

almost impossib!«» to advine rood^TS as to the :s to read on
*^

I '
'

'lo the fount.

Ills methods .'1;

i. ..,._.„._ .,.,,,, ,r.W)./.,, f.f i,„. ,,,.._

is no Wtter shert summary of : rs than that given
in the late Dr. Adam's Rrliqioi < , <e (190S), pp. 320-

355, and in the late Professor Lewis Campbell '» Religion i» Creek
Literature, chap. xiv. (See Fig. 53.) -

SoEMis or So.vF.Mi.uj, JClTa, daughter of Julia Maesa, and
mother of Elagabalus, became the chosen counsellor of her son and
encouraged and shaded his follies and enormities. .Sh« ms* slain

ihe praetorians on the nth of March, a.d. 2^2.

SoGDiANUS,, one of the fllfigitiniate sons of Arta^erxes I.'

Lottgimanus, acquired the throne on t;he.. death of his father, B-C.

425, by the murder of his legitimate brother Xerxes II. Sogdianu$,
however, was murdered in his turn, after a reign of 7 months, by his

brother Ochus.

SpL. [Helios.]

SoM'or S6l5ej a dty on tke !ti0ast),.«f' Cilida, between
the rivers Lamus and CydnuS, said to have been colonised by
Argives and LydianS from Rhodes. Pompey restored the city which
had been destroyed by Tigranes, and peopled it with the survivors

of the defeated bands of pirates : and from this time forth it was
called PoMPEioPOLis. It was celebrated in literary history as the

birthplace of the Stoic philosopher Chrysippus, of the comic poit
Philemon, and of the astronomer and poet Aratus.

SoLiNUS, C. Julius, the author of a geographical com-
pendium, divided into 57 ehapters, containing a brief sketch of the

world as known to the ancients, diversified by historical notices,

remarks on the origin, habits, religious rites and social condition of
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various nations enumerated. , It displays but little knowledge or

judgment. Solinus may perhaps be placed about a.d. ,238.

SoLOX, the celebrated Atheniua legislator, was born about
B.C. 639. His father Execestldos was a descendant of C\

his mother was a cousin of the mother of Pisistratus. I

had seriously crippled his lewjurces by a too prodigal ex;

and Solon consequently found it either necessary or con\

his youth to betake himself to the life of a foreign trader. 1;

enough that while necessity compelled him t/o seek a liv.

some mode or other, his active and ini|(!'r'""^ •.,:.> 1. ,i 1,:,

that pursuit which would furni>.h the a;

tion. Solon early distinguished hiui>'

His first effusions wer(? in n somewhat light uiid amaiury »uuiii,

which afterwards gave way to the more dignified and earnest purpose

of inculcating profound reflections or s... ', .. So widely indeed

did his reputation spread, that he wa> - one of the famous
sages. The occasion which first br..u.^ni :.....' .,r. ,>,;^. ,,,iv fQ^.

ward as an actor on the political stage, was ; .veen

.Athens and Megara respecting the possession of ^ ^aant
at the dishonourable renunciation of their claims by ihe Atlityniiuis, be
feigned madness, rushed into the agora, and there recited a short

elegiac poem of loq lines, m which, h( o^n the Atl^nians to

retrieve their disgrace and reconqyer ' island. The pusil-

lanimous law was rescinded; war •
' ^ 'on himself

appointed to conduct it. The .M ;t of the

island, but a tedious war ens^ued, . :.vd by the

arbitration of Sparta. 13oth parties appealed,: in support of their

claim, to the authority of Homer ; and it was currently believed in

antiquity that Solon had surreptitiously inserted the line (II., ii., 55S)

which speaks of Ajax as rangiing hi* ships with the Athenians. The
Spartans decided in favour of the .Athenians, about B.C. 596. Solon
himself, probably, was one of those who received grai\ts of land in

Salamis, and this may account for his being- termed a Salamiriian.

Soon after these events (about 595) Solon took a leading part in

promoting hostilities on behalf of JDelphi against Cirrha, and was
the mover of the decree of the Anfipl^ictyons by which war was de-

clared. It was about the time of the' outbreak of this war, that, in

consequence of the distracted state of Attica, which was rent by civil

commotions, Solon was called upon by all parties to mediate between
them, and alleviate the miseries that prevailed. He was chqsen
archon 594, and under that leg«l title was invested with unlimited

power for adopting such measures as the exigencies of the state de-

manded. In fulfilment of the task entrusted to him, Solon addressed

himself to the relief of the existing distress ; which he effected by his

celebrated disburdening ordinance (<r<t(Tax(^«'«). This measure was
framed to relieve the debtors with as little infringement as possible

on the claims of the wealthy creditors ; and seems principally to have
consisted of a depreciation of the coinage. The success of the

Seisachtheia procured for Solon such confidence and popularity that

he was further charged with the task of entirely remodelling the

constitution. He repealed all the laws of Draco except those relating

to bloodshed, and introduced a great many reforms by a new distri-

bution of the different classes of citizens, by enlarging the functions
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<>( the Ecclesia, or pop^ilar HMwmbly. anH by in«titutinf; th* BouU
or senate of 400. IT '

a IK'W system of ^^

of thr :,'>Ti'-rn! p--''*' ,..,,....-. ... ;..-
,

f)f ;i (M'.it v;ii . iai law<, whirl

,'irr.irij^i '1 in .if itic mannrr. 'I
-

scribed on wooden rollers {i(oy*i) and tri.i

were set up at first In rhf Ar^ropolts, n'

I hf Arh'-nians werf
thi' r.-il'-nrlar. It !» -

oath, that they woulu ...... iv.- ,,>-, 1.1-%-. v.iiii.,i> .lii.

lertain spare, and then ahvntfd himself from Ath»«ns

He first visited Eg'ypt ; and from thenre proceeded to <
;

,

he was received with great distinction by Phtlocrprus, king of

little town of Aepea. Solon persuaded the king to remove from •

old site, and build a new town on the plain. The n»*w settlement •

called Soli, in honour of the illustrious visitor. Hp is further ^

to have visited Lydia ; and his interview with (r -- - <.

the most celebrated storifs in antiquity. Puring tb. Ion

the old dissensions were renewed, and shortly aft u at

.Athens, the supreme power was seized by Pisistratus. 1 h" tyrant,

after his usurpation, is said to have paid considerable court to Sok)n,

and on various occasions to have solicited his advice, which Solon

did not withhold. Solon probably died about 559, two years after

the overthrow of the constitution, at the age of 80. Of th*^

of Solon considerable fragments remain, which are of great

as historical documents. They do not indicate any great d'^.

imaginative power, but their style is vigorous and simple.—Soicn

represents in its highest form that tendency of Greek elegy which is

known as " gnomic "—the desire to inculcate moral precepts and
practical wisdom : Jebb, Growth and Influence of Classical Greek

Poetry, p. 113.

So.MNUs (uirvos), the i>ersonification and god of sleep,

described as a brother of Death, and as a son of Night. In works i

art, Sleep and Death are represented alike as two youths, sleeping

or holding inverted torches in their hands. The exquisite winged
head of Hypnos (Sleep) in the British Museum is well known.

Sophocles. i. The celebrated tragic poet, was bom at

Colonus, a village little more than a mile to the N'.W. of Athens,

B.C. 495. He was 30 years younger than Aeschylus, and 15 years

older than Euripides. His father's name was Sophilus, or Sophillus,

of whose condition in life we know nothing for certain ; but it is

clear that Sophocles received an education not inferior to that of the

sons of the most distinguished citizens of Athens. In both of rhe

leading branches of Greek education, music and gymnastics, he was
carefully trained, and in both he gained the prize of a garla.nd. Of
the skill w^hich he had attained in music and dancing in his i6th

vear, and of the perfection of his bodily form, we have conclusive

evidence in the fact that, when the Athenians were assembled in

solemn festival around the trophy which they had set up in Salamis

to celebrate their victory over the fleet of Xerxes, Sophocles wes
chosen to lead, naked, and with lyre in hand, the chorus which
danced about the trophy, and sang the songs of triumph, 480. His
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first appearance as a dramatist took place in 468, under peculiarly

interesting circumstances ; not only from the fact that Sophocles, at

ihe age of 27, came forward as the rival of the veteran Aeschylus,

whose supremacy had been maintained during an entire generation,

but also from the character of the judges. The solemnities of the

Great Dionysia were rendered more imposing by the < < f the

return of Cimon from his expedition to Scyros, brin, him
the bones of Theseus. Public expectation was so exc;; ^,.ccting

the approachinf* dramatic contest, and party feeling ran so high, that

Apsephion, the Archon Eponymus, whose duty it was to appoint the

judges, had not yet ventured to proceed to the final act of drawing

the lots for their election, when Cimon, with his 9 colleagues in the

command, having entered the theatre, the Archon detained them at

the altar, and administered to them the oath appointed for the judge*

in the dramatic contests. Their decision was in favour of Sophocles,

who received the first prize ; the second only being awarded to

Aeschylus, who was so mortified at his defeat, that he left Athens,

and retired to Sicily. From this epoch Sophocles held the supremacy

of the Athenian stage, until a formidable rival arose in Euripides,

who gained the first prize for the first time in 441. In the spring

of 440 Sophocles brought out the Antigone, a play which gave the

Athenians such satisfaction, that they appointed him one of the ten

stratC'gi, of whom Pericles was the chief, in the war against Samos.

In his last years his son lophon, jealous of his father's love for hi«

grandson Sophocles, and apprehending that he purposed to bestow

upon this grandson a large proportion of his property, is said to

have summoned his father before the Phratores, on the charge that

his mind was affected by old age. As his only reply, Sophocles ex-

claimed, " If 1 am Sophocles, 1 am not beside myself; and if I am
beside myself, 1 am not Sophocles "

; and then read from his Oedipus

at Coloiius, which was lately written, but not yet brought our ih.f-

magnificent parodos, beginning

—

Eu/iriroi/, ^fft, raaSt x<^pas,

whereupon the judges at once dismissed the case, and rebuked lophon

for his undutiful conduct. Sophocles died soon afterwards, in 406,

in his 90th year. The manner of his death is variously and fictitiously

related. Less heroic than those of Aeschylus, less homely and
familiar than those of. Euripides, the tragedies of Sophocles are the

perfection of the Greek drama. The number of plays ascribed to

him was 130 ; and it is remarkable, as proving his growing activity

and success, that of these 81 were brought out after his 54th year.

Only 7 are extant.—The best (indeed the only really adequate) edition

of Sophocles is that of Jebb (in 7 vols., 18184-1896), with elaborate

commentary, introduction, and English prose translation. See chap,

xiii. of Symond's The Greek Poets for a masterly essay on the poet;

and Prof. S. H. Butcher, Aspects of the Greek Genius (1891). Of
verse renderings, VVhitelaw's is the best; next to that comes Prof.

Lewis Campbell's.— 2. Son of Ariston and grandson of the elder

Sophocles, was also an Athenian tragic poet. In 401 he brought out

the Oedipus at Colonus of his grandfather; but he did not begin to

exhibit his own dramas till 396. (See Fig. 54.)

Sophists (o-o</>to-Tat), teachers of rhetoric and of the art of

knowledge. They were not a school, or sect, but a class of popular
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IfitiirfTS who aiin<>d nt impartlntr iiniv*r«al culture. Gorgias imH
Pi'ita^roriis may be taken us itive sophists. As the ]•

fi-uif,,! of "sophist " began U' ae, the word acquired a L

^ 'in later times. (Cf. tho u&c in English of "scphist,"
") The locus clasiicus on the Sophists is chap. 67 of

t.r I'- s Hfstory of Greece.

Soi*aor<i.snA, daughter of the Carthaginian general Hasdruhal,
the son of Gisco. She had been h" v her father, at a very
early age, to the N'urvidiao prino

, but at a subsequent
period I^usdrubai. being desirous t^ j^Miri over Syphax, the r\\

inoriJMch of Nuiuiilia, to the Carthaginian alliance, gave her
luarriajic to <!'i' i.ri'i.-- \n. .• fh.- .l..f. -.» ,.l sv,.K-.v ,,,,\ ri.,. - -.r,.

of hii tajii

hands of tl'-

an inftucnre, thai he dutt-i uiiiiul to marry h<^r Itiiubelf. 'Ihc-ir nupt..

\ver»> sKMonlinpIy clebratnd without d<.Iay, but Sripio /who
»' '

'

'. ' r Mas'.-

1; ' ratify

^i-t' (J on the in irrender of the princess. Un.;

liii- loinmand, 1 dian king spared her the hL:

captivity, by sending htr a bowl of poisoji, which she dtank wifbotU
hesitation, and thus put an end to her own life.

,

SOi'HRoN', of Syracuse, was the principal writer of that species
of composition called the Mime (/ufios), which was one of numerous
varieties* of the Dori He flourished about b.c. 460-420.
W'hoji Sophron is call- . ventor of Mimes, the meaning is, that

!ie reduced to the form of, a literary composition a species of amuse-
ment which the Greeks of Sicily, who were pre-eminent for broad
humour and merriirient, had practised from time immemorial at their

public festivals. Plato was a great admirer of Sophron ; and the

philosopher is said to have been the fir^t who made the Mimes known
at .Athens. The serious purpose which was aimed at in the works
of Sophron was always, as in the Attic comedy, clothed under a

sportive formi •:•

SoRACTfi {Afonfe di S OresU), a celebrated mountain in

Eltruria, near the Tiber, about 241 miles from Rome, but the summit
of which, frequently covered with snow:, was clearly visible from the

city. (Hor., Carin., L g.) , The whole mountain was sacred to ApoUo,
and on its summit was a. temple of this god.

SoRANrs. I. A Sabine divirrity, usually identified with
Apollo, worshipped on Mt. Soracte.—2. A physician, a native of

Ephesus, practised hi3 profession first at Alexandria, and afterwards
at Rome, in the reigns of Trajan and Hadrian, .a.d. 98-138. There
are several medical works still extant under the name of Soranus.

SoRTES, "lots"; tablets for auguiy (used in different parfg
of Italy). .

SosiGENES, the peripatetic philosopher, was the astronomer
employed by Julius Caesar to superintend the correction of the calendar
(B.C. .46).
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Sosius. I. C, quaestor b.c. 66, and praetor 49. He was
afterwards one of Antony's principal lieutenants in the East, and in

37 placed Herod upon the throne of Jerusalem.—2. The name of two
brothers (Sosii), booksellers at Rome in the time of Horace.

SosPiTA, that is, the " paving goddess," was a sunwme of

Juno at Lanuvium and at Rome, in both of which places she had

a temple, • -
•

SostrAtus, the sbn oP'Dexiphanes, of Cnidus, was one of

the great architect's who flourished durinc; and after the life of .Alex-

ander the Great.

SoTEk, />. " the Saviour " (Lat. .

as the surname of several divinities, esi

a surname of Ptolemaeus 1., king of ty>i)i, ^-^ciai u»

the other later Greek kings.

Sparta, also called LackdaemoS', Hk- capuai ui Laconic
and the chief city of Peloponnesus, was situated on the right bank of

the Eurotas (Iri), about 20 miles from the sea. It stood or • -^^
:

>

which contained within it several rising grounds and hills. T;

which Sparta stood was shut in by hills ; wheoce tbe city i»

Homer "hollow Lacedaemon." It was of a drcular| fprm, abuui t>

miles in circumference, and consisted of sever^l distinct quarters which
were originally separate villages, and which were never uniteu

regular town.. During .the flourishing times of Greek indt

,

Sparta was never surrounded by w;;" t' '
- - '

and the dilViculty of access to iti w. ;

needless. It was first fortified by .1-- ..-— , — -. ^--- --i

possess regular walls till the time of the Romans^ Sparta, umlik*

most Greek cities, had no proper Acropolis, but this name was only

given to one of the steepest hills of the tiokvn,.6n the summit of which
stood the temple of Athena Poliuchos, or Chalcioecus. Sparta is said

to have been founded by Lacedaemon, a son of Zeus and Taygete,

who married Sparta, the da,ughter of Eurotas, and called the city

after the name of his wife. in. the mythical period, Argos was the

chief city in Peloponnesus, and Sparta is represented as subject to

it. Here reigned Memlaus, the younger brother of Agamemnon;
and by the marriage of Orestes, fhe.soa of Agamemnon, with H«r-
mionc, the daughter of Menelaus, the two kingdoms of Argos and
Sparta became united. The Porian conquest of Peloponnesus,

which, according to tradition, took place 80 years after the Trojan
war, made Sparta the capitai of the country. Laconia fell to the

share of Eurysth^nes and Procles, the 2 sons of .\ristodemus, who
took up their residence at Sparta, and ruled over the kingdom 000-

jointly. After the complete subjugation of the country, we find

three distinct classes in the population : the Dorian conquerors, who
resided in the capital, and, who were called S^ariiatae or Spartans;

the Perioeci or old Achaean inhabitants, who became tributary to

the Spartans, and possessed no political rights; and the Helots, who
were also a portion of the old Achaean inhabitants, but were reduced

to a state of slavery. From various causes the Spartans became
distracted by intestine quarrels, till at length Lycurgus, who be-

longed to the royal family, was selected by all parties to give a new
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constitution to the ttate. The constitution of Lycurgut, which
>!< 'ribcd in a separate article [Lycurcus]. laid the foundation
^)j.iii.r<j prfatness. In n.c. 743 the Spartjins attacks M»-'''»-n!fi, .

: I !! .1.(1 it, and mad<- it an ir.t' . of

uf ihi; second Mfssenian n»
.oiiiiiiu..! Ui. ii I'"'' ''^'nnMus. At •'"

invasion they <

'

iS consent

the war. But .. t of the V>-:

'li Pausunias dihgutited must of the Greek btatL-», partuuiuriy '

lonians, and led them to transfer the suprcinary to Athens (47
1 he Spjirtans, howcvor, regained it by the overthrow of Athens ;n

the I'cIojHjnnesian war (404). But the Spartans did not retain this

Huproniacy more than 30 years. Thr-- -'- ••- -'-' - • ' • -^
I
'-^—

uiul'T Epaniinondas at the battle v.

power a shoik from which it never i

the Mcssenians to their country 2 years afterwards completed the

humiliation of Sparta. About 30 years afterwards the greater part r f

Greece was obliged to yield to Philip of Matodon. The Sparts;
however, kept haughtily aloof from the Macedonian conqueror, -

refused to take part in the .\siatic expedition of his son .Mexat.

the Great. Under the later Macedonian monarchs the power
Sparta still further declined. Ag\s endeavoured to restore the anc!

institutions of Lycurgus ; but he perished in the attempt (240). C
menes III., who began to reign 236, was more successful. I

reforms infused new blood into the state ; and for a short time he
carried on war with success against the Achaeans. But his defeat

in 221 was followed by the capture of Sparta, which now sank into

insignificance, and was at lenjjth compelled to join the Achaean
league. Shortly afterwards it fell, with the rest of Greece, under
the Roman power.

Sp.'VRTacus, by birth a Thracian, was successively a shepherd,
a soldier, and a chief of banditti. On one of his predatory expedi-

tions he was taken prisoner, and sold to a trainer of gladiators.

In 73 he was a member of the company of Lentulus, and was de-

tained in his school at Capua, in readiness for the games at Rome.
He persuaded his fellow-prisoners to make an attempt to gain their

freedom. About 70 of them broke out of the school of Lentulus, and
took refuge in the crater of Vesuvius. Spartacus was chosen
leader, and was soon joined by a number of runaway slaves. They
were blockaded by C. Claudius Pulcher at the head of 3000 men, but
Spartacus attacked the besiegers and put them to flight. His
numbers rapidly increased, and for 2 years (b.c. 73-71) he defeated

one Roman army after another, and laid waste Italy, from the foot

of the Alps to the southernmost corner of the peninsula. After both
the consuls of 72 had been defeated by Spartacus, M. Licinius Crassus,
the praetor, was appointed to the command of the war, which he
terminated by a decisive battle near the river Silarus, in which
Spartacus was defeated and slain.

Sp.\rti, the So7on-J/t'u, is the name given to the armed men
who sprang from the dragon's teeth sown by Cadmus.

Sparti.\nus, Aelius, one of the Scripiores Historiae Augustae,
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I in the time of Diocletian and Constantine, and wrote the

graphics of several emperors.

SpakiiAtae, the ruling class in Sparta, possessing full civic

rights. See under Si'arta.

Spkrchkus {Ellcidha), a river in the S. of Thessaly, which
rises in Mt. Tymphrestus, runs in an E.-ly direction through the

territory of the Aeniancs and through the district Malis, and falls

into the innermost corner of the Sinus Maliacus. As a river-god

Spercheus is a son of Oceanus and Ge, and the father of Menesthius
by Polydora, the daughter of Peleus.

Spk.s, the personification of Hope, was worshipped at Rome,
where she had several temples, the most ancient of which had been
built in B.C. 354, by the consul Atilius Calatinus, near the Porta
Carmentalis. The Greeks also worshipped the personification of

Hope, Elpis, and they relate the beautiful allegory, that when Epime-
tlieus opened the vessel brought to him by Pandora, from which all

kinds of evils were scattered over the earth, Hope alone remained
beliind. Hope was represented in works of art as a youthful figure,

lightly walking in full attire, holding in her right hand a flower,

and with the left lifting up her garment.

Spkusippu.s, the philosopher, was a native of Athens, and
the son of EurymCdon and Potone, a sister of Plato. He succeeded
Plato as president of the Academy, but was at the head of the tchool

for only 8 years (b.c. 347-339).

Sphactkkia. [Pylos.]

SpHAERtA {Poros), an island off the coast of Troezen in

Argolis, and between it and the island of Calauria.

Sphinx, "the strangling one," a she-monster, born in the
country of the Arimi, daughter of Orthus and Chimaera, or of Typhon
and Echidna, or lastly of Typhon and Chimaera. She is said to

have proposed a riddle to the Thebans, and to have murdered all

who were unable to guess it. Oedipus solved it, whereupon the
Sphinx slew herself. (C/. Frazer's Pausanias, vol. v., p. 139.) The
legend appears to have come from Egypt, but the figure of the
Sphinx is represented somewhat differently in Greek mythology and
art. The Egyptian Sphinx is the figure of a lion without wings, in

a lying attitude, the upper part of the body being that of a human
being. The common idea of a Greek Sphinx, on the other hand, is

that of a winged body of a lion, the breast and upper part being the

figure of a woman.—See Jebb's appendix to his edition of the Oedipus
Tyrauftus of Sophocles.

Sp6r.\des, a group of scattered islands in the Aegaean Sea,
off the island of Crete and the W. coast of Asia Minor, so called in

opposition to the " Cyclades," which lay in a circle around Delos.

Spurinna Vestritius, the haruspex who warned Caesar
to beware of the Ides of March.

StabIae {Castell a Mare di Sta/>ia\ an ancient town in
Campania, between Pompeii and Surrentum, which was destroyed by
Sulla in the Social war, but which continued to exist down to the
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great erupti6n of Vesuvins Hi>a.d. 79, when it wai overwh«Im«d alenf^
with Poniprii and Herculaneum. It was at Stabiae tttat tbt dder
riiny pcrishoU. ,

, ,
« ^

SrA(.lKUs, subseciuently StahIra, a town of Macedonia, cele<
||r(ttt4 af the birrhplace of Ariflto(lc,

StasInuk, of Cyprus, a (ireek epic poet, to vA\om some of
the ancrent writers aftpbuted the poem of the Epic Cv-'» ,.-.;ri..-i

Cyfria, a/\d embracing^ the period antecedent to the Iliad

Statkr, the chief gold coin of Greece (about i.j^. ^ti. m
value). Thp Athenian silver s^^ Wi^s worth aJbogt half-a-crowo.

\. I. Wife of Artaxerxes II., king of Persia, was
Pnrysatis, the mother of th* kirnr.—2. Si't«>r ;inH wife

<'i i);iT\u^ iH., oelfhratod . '

'
' '

le.

She was taken prisoner I
•

n-
law Sisypambis, and hfr <.,..>. ^,, ,> i ,, ..,;., ,,„ w, ,;.- .;. J-.>ii-, h.c.

333. 'liioy were all treated with tt)e utmost respect by the conqueror;
but St:itira died shortly before the battle of Arbela, 331.—3. Also
called Barstnb, eflder daughter of Darius III. [BarsiMK.]

StatIus, p. Pai'inIus, w.t; l.orn at Neapolis, abon^ ^ ^i,
:id was the son of a distil.. amtnarian. He aero his
ither to Rorrie, whore the 1 r ' ns the preceptor of Df ho

held him in hig:h honour. Under the skilful tuition of his father, the
young Statius speedily rose to fame, and became peculiarly renowned
for the brilliancy of his extemporaneous efiTusicns, so that he gaitied
the prize three times in thCfAlban contests; but havingf, after a Jong
career of popularity, been vanquished in the quinquennial games, he
retired to Neapolis, the place of his nativity, along with his wife
Claudia, whos9 virtues he frequently commemorates. He died about
A.D. 96. His chief work is the Thebais, an heroic poem, in 12
books, on the -expedition of the Seven against Thebes. There is also
extant a collection oi his mi.scellaneous poems, in 5 bcoks, under the
title of Silvac ; and an unfinished poem called the Achillets. Statius
may claini the praise of standing in the foremost rank among the
heroic poets of the Silver Age.—Statius was a great favourite in the
middle ages ; the Thebais, for example, was imitated by Chaucer in

Troilus and Creseide. To-<lay he is little read, save in quotations.
His finest effort is a short poem to Sleep. No good edition of
Statius is available ; but there is an excellent rendering of the Sibiae
by Prof. Slater, in the Oxford Library of Translations (1908). The
introduction to this volume is a valuable piece of criticism.

Stator, a Roman surname of Jupiter, describing him as
staying the Romans in their flight from an enemy, and generally as
preserving the existing order of things.

Stentor, a herald of the Greeks in the Trojan war, whose
voice was «^ Icfed as that of 50 other men together (Homer, Iliad,

^••. 785)-

StephAnus, of Byzantium, the aiuthor of a valuable lexicon.
Stephanus was a grammarian at Constantinople, and lived after the
time of Arcadius and Honorius, and before that of Justinian H.
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His work was reduced to an epitome by a certain Hermolaus, who
dedicated his abridgment to the emperor Justinian II.

Sterope, one of the PlGia4s, wife of Oeuomaus, and daughter

of Hippodamla.

StesIchorus, of Him^ra, in Sicily, a celebrated Greek poet,

contemporary with Sappho, Alcaeus, Pittflcus, and Phalai'is, is said

to have been born B.C. 632, to have flourished' abon' ^'-^ ""i to have

died in 552, at the age of 80. Stesichorus was . 9 chiefs

of lyric poetry recognised by the ancients. /He St.. i Aicman,

at the head of one branch of the lyric art, the ctu>i*l poeuy of th«

Dorians.—Some of his fragment* are renfiet*^ into Enghsh by

Brooks in his Greek Lyric Poetry^
,

Stesimhrotus, of Thasos, a rhapsbdist andt historian in the

time of Cimon and Pefkl«», whp i« meRtionod w»th praiac by Plato

and Xenophon. ,,, ;
; .

STHfcNKBOK.\, called Antea by many writers, was a daughter
of the Lycian king lobates, and the wife of Proetus. [Bellbro-

PflONTES.]

Sthenelus. I. Son of Perseus and,. Andromeda, king of
Mycenae, and husband of Nicipp«, by whom be became the father of

Akinoe, MedCisa, and Eyrystheus.—2. Son of Androgeos, and grand-

son of Minos, lie, accompanied Hercules from Paros on his expedi-

tion against the Amazons, and, together with his brother Akaeus, he

was appointed by Hercules ruler of Thasos.—3. Son of Actor, like-

wise a companion of Hercules in his expedition against the Amazons.
4. Son of Capaneus and Evadne, was one of the Epig6m, by

whom Thebes was taken, and commanded the Argives under Dio-

medes, in the Trojan war, being the faithful friend and companion of

Diomedes.—5. Father of Cycnus, who was metamorphosed into a
swan. Hence we find the swan caliad by Ovid StJteneieis volucris

and Stheneleia proles.—6. A tragjc poet, contemporary with .Aristo-

phanes, who attacked him in the Wasps.

Stheno. [(jorgoues
]

SxiLtcHO, son of a Vandal captain, became otieof the most
distinguished generals of Theodosius I., on whose death he became
the real ruler of the West under the emperor Honorius. He was
put to death at Ravenna in 408.—He waf the patron of the poet

Claudian, who addressed an historical Epic to him, On the Cotis'ulatc

9/ Stiiicho. See Gibbon, Decline and Fall, vol. iii.

Stilo, L. AelIus PraJ:conInus, a celebrated Roman gram-
marian, one of the teachers of V'arro and Gicero. .

,1.

St;lpo, a celebrated philosopher (380-300 P-%), was ainatiy^
of Megara, and taught philosophy in his native town. He is said to

have surpassed his contemporaries in inventive power and dialectic

art, and to have inspired almost all Greece with a devotion to the

Megarian philosophy.

Sti.mula, the name of Semele, according to the pronuncia-
tion of the Romans.

''
' '

'.
-"'^ " '
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Stoij.\ki>, J<>.\nnk.>., derived his surnam .ipjj.ir-nh U
being a native of Stobi, in Macedonia. Of li ; .: 1 :

know nothing;. St6baeus was a man of cxt<

course of whiih he noted down (about 500 a.i

passages; and to hinn we are indebted for a I „ ,

fragments that remain of the lost works of poets.

St5bi, a town of Macedoni-' ?*"') the most iinportant pla<^

in the district Paeonia, was ]< tuated on thr river Erigon,

N. of Thessalonica, and N.E. i! la. It was made a Roman
colony and a municipiuni, and under the later emperors wa« the
capital of the province Macedonia II. or Salutaris.

Stoics, the adherents of the philosophy of Zkno, who taught
about 310 B.C. Thfv derived their name from the Painted Hnll a?

Athens, called the "5toa" (lit. porch), where Zeno lectured. Stoicism

is mainly a great ethical system. Philosophy takes the place of

religion in that system ; and this philosophy is the exercise of vir-

(kp^rft), the setting forth of wisdom is a truly practical inter«

According to the Stoics, virtue consists in (i) absolute judgment, ui
absolute mastery of desire, (3) absolute control of the soul over pain.

(4) absolute justice. The keynote of the system is duty, as that /
Epicureanism is pleasure. Hence the opposition of these two ri

philosophies. The picture of the wise man forms the conclusion of

Stoic doctrine. He alone is king among men. Among Zeno's suc-

cessors in the school he founded were CIcanthes, Chrysippus, Panae-
tius, and I'oseidonius. The .Stoicism of thf Roman period v.

largely eclectic, and we find the Pantheism of the older Stoics mo\
towards Theism. This is exemplified in the teaching of the th:

fjreat .Stoics of the later period, Seneca, Epictetus, and the emperor
Marcus Aurelius. The Manual (" Enchiridion ") of Epictetus was to

antiquity what the Imitatio has been to a later age ; and the
" Thoughts " of the Emperor-philosopher are among the finest flowers

of Paganism.—The best work on the Stoics, for English readers.

The Stoic Creed, by Prof. VV. L. Davidson (1907).

StrAbo, a cognomen in many Roman gentes, signified a
person who squinted, and is accordingly classed with Paetus, though
the latter word did not indicate such a complete distortion of vision

as Strabo.

Strabo, the geographer, was a native of Amasia, in Pontus.
The date of his birth is unknown, but m.ay perhaps be placed about
B.C. 64. He lived during the whole of the reign of Augustus, and
during the early part, at least, of the reign of Tiberius. He is sup-
posed to have died about a.d. 24. He lived some years at Rome, and
also travelled much in various countries. We learn from his own
work that he was with his friend Aelius Gallus in Egypt in p.c. 24.

He wrote an historical work in 43 books, which is lost. It began
where the history of Polybius ended, and was probably continued to

the battle of Actium. He also wrote a work on Geography (rfceypaipiKi)

in 17 books, which has come down to us entire, with the exception of

the 7th, of which we have only a meagre epitome. Strabo 's work,
according to his own expression, was not intended for the use of all

persons. It was designed for all who had had a good edi:cation, and
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particularly for those who were engaged in the higher departmentt

of administration. His work forms a striking contrast with the

geography of Ptolemy, and the dry list of names, occasionally relieved

by something added to them, in the geographical portion of the Natural

History of Pliny.—There is an English translation of Strabo in Bohn's

Classical Library (3 vols.).

Stk.\tegus (o-TpaTT/yos), a general. At Athens the army
council consisted of a board of ten strategi, elected annually.

Straton, son of Arcesilaus, of LampsAcus, was a distin-

f^uished peripatetic philosopher, and the tutor of Ptolemy Philadelphus.

He succeeded Theophrastus as head of the school in B.C. 288, and,

after presiding over it 18 years, was succeeded by Lycon. He devoted

himself especially to the study of natural science, whence he obtained

the appellation of Pliysicus.

STRATONlcf:, daughter of Demetrius Poliorcetes and Phila,

the daughter of .Antipater. In B.C. 300, at which time she could not

have been more than 17 years of age, she was married to Seleucus,

king of Syria. Notwithstanding the disparity of their ages, she lived

in harmony with the old king for some years, when it was discovered

that her stepson Antiochus was deeply enamoured of her ; and Seleu-

cus, in order to save the life of his son, which was endangered by

the violence of his passion, gave up Stratonice in marriage to the

young prince.

Str6ph.\des InsClae, 2 islands in the Ionian Sea, off the

coast of Messenia and S. of Zacynthus. The Harpies were pursued

to these islands by the sons of Boreas ; and it was from the circum-

stance of the latter returning from these islands after the pursuit that

they are supposed to have obtained the name of Strophades.

Str6phius, king of Phocis, son of Crissus and Antiphatia,

and husband of Cydragora, .\naxibia or Astyochia, by \thom he

became the father of Astydamia and Pylades.

StrYmon {Struma, called by the Turks Karasu), an im-

portant river in Macedonia, forming the boundary between that

country and Thrace down to the time of Philip.

Stymph.alidks, in Greek legend, birds with brazen beaks
and claws. Pausanias says they were " man-eaters " ; they were
destroyed by Hercules. Stymphalus was a lake in Arcadia, close to

a town of the same name : Frazer, Pausatiias, vol. iv., p. 268.

Stymphalus, a town in the N.E. of Arcadia, the territory

of which was bounded on the N. by Achaia, on the E. by Sicyonia and
Phliasia, on the S. by the territory of Mantinea, and on the \V. by
that of Orchomenus and Pheneus. The town itself was situated on
a mountain of the same name, and on the N. side of the lake SivM-
I'HALis {Zarakd), on which dwelt, according to tradition, the celebrated

birds, called Stymphalides, destroyed by Hercules.

Styra {Stura), a town in Euboea on the S.W. coast, not
far from Carystus, and nearly opposite Marathon in Attica.

Styx, connected with the verb o-ti7«w, to hate or abhor, is
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the name of the principal river in the nrtJirr world, an.und nhi<h it

Hows 7 times. Slyx is described as a dau.
As ;i nymph sh* dwelt at th«- f-ntranct

V ' '

' ...'"'' .:im», Ai ;i .

m its loil

( ... w... .,,;..,,, ,-, ., Ml..... ,, .,, ....• .Styx. I'-

iiiDtlicr of Zeliis (zeal), Nike (victory),

(power). .She wns the first of all the Imni' : . .. .

to Zous, to assist him ufjainst the Titans; and, in return for t!

her children were allowed for ever to live with Zeus, and Styx her
became the divinity by whom the most solemn oaths were sw
Wixn one of the gods had to take an oath by Styx. Iris fetched a .

fall of water from thr *' - ' - ' • -
'

out the water. By i r

sonified form, the go^ ..... ^,_ j^:

solemn oaths.

SuAuA, the Roma.ii jn...bonification oi jr.i-.ua-)uju, im; ijn:ek
Pitho (n«<^), also called by the diminutive Suadela.

SlblIcTu-s Pons, the oldest of the bridges at Rome, said to
have been built by Ancus Martius. It was of wood (sublfcae: piles);

and being often carried away by the floods, was always to tl; '

fcriod rebuilt of that material, from a feeling of religious :

The site of this bridge is uncertain : cf. Middleton, Ren ..,

Ancient Rome, vol. ii., pp. 362-364.]

SunLR.\ or SuBURRA, a populous district of Rome, com-
prehending the valley between the Esquilinc, Quirinal, and Viminal.

StES.SA P6MfeTlfA, also called PoMftxlA simply, an ancient
and important town of the \'olsci in Latium, S. of Forum Appii,
taken by Tarquinius Prisous. It was one of the 23 cities situated in

the plaio afterwards covered by the Pomptine Marshes, which are
said indeed to have derived tlieir name from this town.

. SvBSSiONEe \<?r SuESSQNE.s a powerful people in Gallia
Belgica, who were reckoned the bravest of all the Belgic Gauls after
the Bellovaci, and who could bring 50,000 men into the field in Caesar's
time.

SuKXONius, .Xranquiixus, C, the Roman historian, was
born about the beginning of the reign of Vespasian, and practised
as an advocate at Rome m the reign of Trajan. He lived on intimate
terms with the younge^ Pliny, many of whose letters are addressed to
him. At the request' of Pliny, Trajan granted to Suetonius the jus
tritim liberorum, for though he was married he had not 3 children,
which number was necessary to relieve him from various legal dis-
abilities. Suetonius was afterwards appointed private secretary
(Magister Epistolarum) to Hadrian, but was deprived of this ofiice by
the emperor, along with Septicius Clarus, the praefect of the Praeto-
rians, on the ground of associating with Sabina, the emperor's wife,
without his permission. His chief work is his Lives of the Caesars.
Suetonius does not follow the chronological order in his Lives, but
groups together many things of the same kind. His language is

very brief and precise, sometimes obscure, without any affectation of
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o.,.ament. The treatisa De illustribus Grammaticis and that Dn darts

Rhetoribus are probably only parts of a larger work. The only other

productions of Suetonius still extant are a few lives of Romaiv authors.

[Translated by Philemon Holland, 1606. This fine old rendering has

been reprinted in Nutt's Tudor Translations Scries (1899).]

SuKVi, one of the greatest and most powerful peoples :

Germany, or, more properly speaking, the collective name of n ;;: .

number of German tribes, who were grouped together on :

their migratory mode of life, and spoken of in opposition t.

settled tribes. The Suevi are described by all the ancient wriiiia u

occupying the greater half of all Germany ; but the accoi^nts var>

respecting the part of the country which they inhabited.

SuiDAS, a Greek lexicographer (about 070 a.d.), of whom
nothing is known. The Lexicon of Si/ '

to its execution, is valuable both for t!

for the esplanation of words, and for tiie vivai.v...^ ;.

writers.
, i'

Sulla, the name of a patrician family of the ^

I. P., great-grandfather of the dictator SuUa, ai.

P. Cornelius Rufmus, who was twice - '
'•[ the ;aw..ui^

[RuFiNLS CoRNEUUS.] llis father is 1. led. He was ll

dialis, and likewise praetor urbanus an:
;

lus in B.C. 212, \\ :

he presided over the first celebration of the Ludi ApolHnares.—». L.,

surnamed Felix, the Dictator, was born in B.C. i3J<. .Although hi~

father left him only a small property, his means w^ '

secure for him a good education. He studied the Gi i

literature with diligence and success, and appears eaii\ lu li.n. im-

bibed that love for literature and art by which he was distmguished
throughout life. At the same time he prosecuted pleasure with equal

ardour, and his youth, as well as his manhood, was disgraced by the

most sensual vicps. He was quaestor in 107, when he served ur>der

Marius in .Africa,; and displayed both zeai and ability in the discharge

of his duties. Sulla continued to serve under Marius with great dis-

tinction in tlie campaigns against the Cimbri and T ' :'

Marius becoming jealous of the rising fame of his u

Marius in 102, and took a command under the collea.,.. „. -,

Q. Catulus, who entrusted the chief management of the war to SuUa.
Sulla now returned to Rome, where he appears to have lived quietly

for some years He was praetor in. 93, aod in the following year (92)
was sent as propraetor into Cilicia, with special orders from the senate

to restore Ariobarzanes to his kingdom of Cappadocia, from which
he had been expelled by Mithridates. Sulla met with complete suc-

cess. He defeated Gordius, the general of Mithridates, in Cappadocia,
and placed Ariobarzanes on the throne. The enmity between Marius
and Sulla now assumed a more deadly form. Sulla's ability and
increasing reputation had already ted the aristocratical party to look
up to him as one of their leaders ; and thus political animosity was
added to private hatred • but the breaking out of the Social war
hushed all i)rivate quarrels for the time. Marius and Sulfa both took
an active part in the war against the common foe. But Marius was
now advanced in years ; and he had the deep mortification of finding

that his achievements were thrown into the shade by the superior
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energy of his rival. Sulla gained some brilliant victoriet ever the
enemy, and took Bovianum, the chief town of the Samnittt. He was
elected consul for 88, and received from the tenate the f ommand of
ihe Mithridatic war. The events which followed—his e\: om
Komo by Mariui, his return to the city at the head oi nt.

and the proscription of Marius and 1. ' '

"

in the life of .Marius. Sulla remai
year, and set out for Greece at the I ^ .

on the war against Mithridates. After dr

dates out of Greece, .Sulla crossed the I i

concluded a peace with the king of Pontus. .Sulla now £;r< |>«ircd to

return to Italy, where, during his absence, the Marian party had
obtained the ascendancy. After leaving hi- ' I„ Lirin;

Murcna, in command of the province of Asia, • ,;iong, he
sail with his own army to Athens. While pc< ....... .^^ .i.r his -'' •

struggle in Italy, he did not lose his interest in literature. H'
with him from Athens to Rome the valuable library of Apc-i.

Teos, which contained most of the works of Aristotle and Theo-
phrastus. [Apelucon.] He landed at Brundusium in th«» <=pring of

83. The Marian party far outnumbered him in troops, .1; '

prospect of victory. By bribery and promises, however,
over a large number of the Marian soldiers, and he per-.....j-

of the Italian towns to espouse his cause. In the field his

were crowned by equal success; and he was ably supported by
of the Roman nobles. In the following year (83) the struggle wa^
brought to a close by the decisive battle gained by Sulla over th»>

Samnitcs and Lucanians under Pontius Telesinus before the Coll!

gate of Rome. This victory was followed by the surrender of Praen'
and the death of the younger Marius, who had taken refuge in t:

town. Sulla was now master of Rome and Italy ; and he resoi:

to take the most ample vengeance upon his enemies, and to extirp.

the popular party. One of his first acts was to draw up a list of his

enemies who were to be put to death, called a Proscriptio. Terror
now reigned, not only at Rome, but throughout Italy. Fresh lists

of the proscribed constantly appeared. No one was safe ; for Sulla
gratified his friends by placing in the fatal lists their personal enemies,
or persons whose property was coveted by his adherents. .At the com-
mencement of these horrors Sulla had been appointed dictator for as
long a time as he judged to be necessary, during which period he
endeavoured to restore the power of the aristocracy and senate, and
to diminish that of the people. At the beginning of 81 he celebrated

a splendid triumph on account of his victory over Mithridates. In

order to strengthen his power, Sulla established military colonies

throughout Italy. 23 legions, or, according to another statement, 47
legions received grants of land in various parts of Italy. Sulla like-

wise created at Rome a kind of bodyguard for his protection, by
giving the citizenship to a great number of slaves, who had belonged
to persons proscribed by him. The slaves thus rewarded are said to

have been as many as 10,000, and were called Cornelii after him as

their patron. After holding the dictatorship till the beginning of 79,
Sulla resigned this office, to the surprise of all classes. He retired

to his estate at Puteoli, and there, surrounded by the beauties of

nature and art, he passed the remainder of his life in those literary

and other enjoyments in which he had always taken so much pleasure.
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His dissolute mode of life hastened his death. The immediate cause

of his death was the rupture of a blood-vessel, but some time before

he had been suffering from the disgusting disease, which is known in

modern times by the name of Morbus Pediculosus or Phthiriasis. He
died in 78 in the 60th year of his age.—Mommsen, History of Rorrn;,

vol. iv. ; Oman, Seven Roman Statesmen, pp. ii6-i6i.—3. Faistus,

son of the dictator by his fourth wife, Caecilia Metella, and a twin

brother of Kausta, was born not long before 88, the year in which

his father obtained his first consulship. Faustus accompanied Pompey
into Asia, and was the first who mounted the walls of the Temple of

Jerusalem in 63. In 60 he exhibited the gladiatorial games which his

father in his last will had enjoined upon him. In C4 he was quaestor.

He married Pompoy's daughter, and sided with his father-in-law in

the Civil war. He was present at the battle of Pharsalia, and subse-

quently joined the leaders of his party in Africa. After the battle of

Thapsus, in 46, ho attempted to escape into Mauretania, but was taken

prisoner by P. Sittius, and carried to Caesar. Upon his arrival in

Caesar's camp he was murdered by the soldiers in a tumult.—4. P.,

nephew of the dictator, was elected consul along with P. Autronius

Paetus for the year 65, but neither he nor his colleague entered upon
the otfice, as they were accused of bribery by L. Torquatus the

younger, and condemned. It was currently believed that Sulla was
privy to both of Catiline's conspiracies. In the Civil war Sulla

espoused Caesar's cause. He served under him as legate in Greece,

and commanded along with Caesar himself the right wing at the

battle of Pharsalia (48). He died in 45.-5. Serv., brother of No. 4.

took part in both of Catiline's conspiracies.

SuLMO, a town in the country of the Sabines, celebrated as

if he birthplace of Ovid.

SuLpici.\, a Roman poetess who flourished towards the close

of the ist century, celebrated for sundry amatory effusions, addressed

to her husband Calenus.

SulpIcIus Galba. [Galba.]

SuLpTctus RuFu.s. I. P., one of the most distinguished
orators of his time, was born B.C. 124. In 93 he was quaestor, and
in 89 he served as legate of the consul Cn. Pompeius Strabo in the
Marsic war. In %& he was elected to the tribunate; but he deserted

the aristocratical party, and joined Marius. When Sulla marched
upon Rome at the head of his army, Marius and Sulpicius took to

flight. Marius succeeded in making his escape to Africa, but Sul-

picius was discovered in a villa, and put to death.—2. Serv., with the
surname Le.monia, indicating the tribe to which he belonged, was a
contemporary and friend of Cicero, and of about the same age. He
became one of the best jurists as well as most eloquent orators of his

age. He appears to have espoused Caesar's side in the Civil war,
and was appointed by Caesar proconsul of Achaia (46 or 45). He
died in 43 in the camp of M. Antony, having been sent by the senate
on a mission to Antony, who was besieging Dec. Brutus in Mutina.
Sulpicius wrote a great number of legal works.

SuMMANUs, a derivative form from summus, the highest, an
ancient Etruscan divinity, who was of equal rank with Jupiter. As
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Jupiter wns the (jod of heaven in the bright d;iv, so Summunut wa«
the god of the nocturnal he;»Vcn, and hurkd I duTing

the night. Summanus had a temple at k Circui

Maximus.

Sf'Niu.M, a celebrated promontory ('* Sunium's marbled steep"
of Byron) forming the S. extremity of Attira, with a town of the »ame
name upon it. Ffere was a splendid temple of Athena, elcvatH 300
feet above the sea, the columns of which are still extant.—Frazer,

Pausanias, vol. ii., pp. i sqq.

SOpfeKUM Mark. [AdrLu]

SuRKNAS, the general of the Parthians, who defeated Crassus
in B.C. 54.

SCsA (O.T. Shnsan\ the winter residence of the Persian
kings, stood in the district Cissia of the province Sutiana, on the

eastern bank of the river Choaspes.

SOsARloN, to whoiTi the origin of the Attic comedy is

ascribed, was a native of Megara, whence he removed into Attira, to

th** villnt^e of Icaria, a place celebrated as a seat of the worship of

I>i< nv'^iis. The Megaric comedy appears to have flourished, in its

full development, about B.C. 600 and onwards; and it was introduced

by Susarion into Attica between 580-564.

SCsiANAK (nearly corresponding to Khuzisiitn), one of the
chief, provinces of the ancient Persian empire. \.

SVbaris, a celebrated Greek town in Lucania, was situated
between the rivers Sybaris and Crathis at a short distance from the

Tarentine Gulf, and near the confines of Bruttium. It was foui;''

B.C. 720 by Achaeans and Troezenians, and soon attained an ex'

ordinary degree of prosperity and wealth. Its inhabitants became „ .

notorious for their love of luxury and pleasure, that their name was
employed to indicate any voluptuary.

Sychaeus or Sichaeus, also called Acerbas.

Syennesis, a common name of the kings of Cilicia.

Sygambri, one of the most powerful peoples of Germany
at an early time. They were conquered by Tiberius in the reigr.

Augustus.

Syll.\. [Sulla.] • ,,.,

.

Symmachus, Q. AurelYus, a distinguished scholar, states-

man, and orator in the latter half of the 4th century of the Christian
era, remarkable for his zeal in upholding the ancient pagan religion

of Rome. He was proconsul of Africa in 373 ; and in 391 Theodosius
raised him to the consulship. Of his works there are still extant 10

books of epistles and some fragments of orations.—See GIo%-er, Life

and Letters in the Fotirth Century, chap. vii.

Sy.mplegades, in Greek mythology, two islands near the
entrance to the Black Sea. These islands were fabled to close

together upon ships that tried to pass between them (Milton's "just-
ling rocks "), and to crush them. The Argo was the first ship that
managed to sail through ; after this the rocks became fixed.
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Symposium (o-u/xttoctiov), ;i Greek drinking-ijarty. (See
Pig- 55-)

Syn£sius, a Greek philosopher (4th cent. a,d.), the most
famous of Hypatia's pupils. Became Bishop of Ptolemais ; died 430.
—Read Kingsley's Hypaita.

Sy^phax, king of the MassaesyUans, the W.-most tribe of tha
Nuiiiidians. His history is related in the life of his rary

and rival, Masinissa. Syphax was taken prisoner by .^ u.c.

203, and was sent by Scipio, under the charge of LaeluJ^, lu ixumt,
where he died shortly after.

SvRACUSAK {Siracusu in Italian, Synuuse in English), the
wealthiest and most populous town in Sicily. It was founded u.c.

734, one year after the foundation of Naxos, by a colony of Corinth-
ians and other 13orians, led by Archias the Corinthiaa. At the time
of its greatest prosperity, Syracuse had 2 liarbours. 'ihe Great
Harbour, still called Porto Ma^giore, is a splendid bay about 5
miles in circumference formed by the island Ortygia and the promon-
tory Plemmyrium. The Small Harbour, also called Laccius, lying
between Ortygia and Achradina, was capacious enough to receive a
large lleet of ships of war. There were several stone quarries {lautu-
miae) in Syracuse, which are frequently mentioned by ancient writers,

and in which the unfortunate Athenian prisoners were confined.
(Thucyd. vii. ; Plutarch, Life of Nicias.) The modern city of S>Ta-
cuse is confined to the island. Of the ruins of the ancient town the
most important are the remains of the great theatre, and of an amphi-
theatre of the Roman f>eriod.—The government of Syracuse was orig-
inally an aristocracy, and afterwards a democracy, till Gelon made
himself tyrant or sovereign of Syracuse, B.C. 485. Under his rule
and that of his brother Hieron, Syracuse was raised to an unexampled
dt'gree of wealth and prosperity. Hieron died in 467, and was suc-
ceeded by his brother Thrasybulus : but the rapacity and cruelty of
the latter soon provoked a revolt among his subjects, which led to his
deposition and the establishment of a democratical form of govern-
ment. The next most important event in the history of Syracuse was
the siege of the city by the Athenians, which ended in the total
destruction of the great Athenian armament in 413. The democracy
continued to exist in Syracuse till 406, when the elder Diunysius made
himself tyrant of the city. After a long and prosperous reign he was
succeeded in 367 by his son, the younger Dionysius, who was finally
expelled by Timoleon in 343. A republican form of government was
again established; but it did not last long; and in 317 Syracuse fell

under the sway of Agathodes. This tyrant died in 289 ; and the city
being distracted by factions, the Syracusans voluntarily conferred the
supreme power upon Hieron II., with the title of king, in 270.
Hieron cultivated friendly relations with the Rofnans ; but on his
death in 216, at the advanced age of 92, his grandson Hieronvmus,
who succeeded him, espoused the side of the Carthaginiarts. A Roman
army under Marcellus was sent against Syracuse ; and after a siege of
2 years, during which .Archimedes assisted his fellow-citizens by the
construction of various engines of war, the city was taken bv Marcellus
in 212. From this time Syracuse became a town of the Ronrian
province of Sicily.—See Freeman's History of Sicily.
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Syria, originally known as Aram (or "the highlands' »

general name for the country N. and N.i:. of Palf«>tin<-. In a v.

sense the word was used for the whole tr.; • ' ....... i .,.i. .1 1

Tigris on F... Mediterranean on W., At

mountains of Armenia on N. The per,]

ori(^in, of the same stork as the Hebrews. At tlie b«yinnin)> o(

Hebrew monarchy Syria was divided into a number of p'^tJy k

doms, which were generally at war with Israel. .\

Assyrian kinfjdom waxed, Syria waned ; and D.iina!>cus

by Tiglath Pileser, king of Assyria, who conquered all .>mi,i (iiji

of 8th cent. B.C.). After havmg been a part successively of

Assyrian, Babylonian, Persian, and Macedonian Empires, Syria c;

more became powerful under the rule of Seleucus Nicator (312 b.c.;,

with Antioch for its capital. Its strength was further increased b^

Antiochus the Great; it was then that Palestine became a Syr

province. In B.C. 66 (after the destruction of the kingdom of S;

by Tigranes [(7.t».]), Syria was quietly added by Pompey to the ;,c

sions of the Republic, and became a Roman province; as su. ;. ;• i

mentioned in the New Testament. Much later, Zcnobia (q.i.) ..t

tempted to make Syria the seat of empire. The Roman emperors 1 .1

much ado to defend Syria from Persian attacks; but the country v. .:-

not finally disposed of till the great Arabian invasion and conquest

in the 7th cent. a.d.

SvRi.\ Dea, the "Syrian goddess" of Hierapolis, known as

Atargatis. Lucian (2nd cent, a.d.) has left us a full account of her

worship, which was that of a deity of generation or fecundity. Hei
rites were celebrated by men dressed as women, who thus endeavoured

to assimilate themselves to the goddess. Her worship spread intr

Greece and Italy with extraordinary rapidity. In the 3rd cent, hei

rites were favoured at Rome by the Syrian empresses; and H^f' -^

gabalus (Elagabalus), priest of the black stone of Emesa, introdi.

this worship even into the palace of the Caesars (Salomon Rein;

Orpheus, chap. i.). Atargatis has her Greek counterpart in .\phrodiie.

SYRINX, an Arcadian nymph, who being pursued by Pan,

fled into the river Ladon, and at her own prayer was metamorphose<j
into a reed, of which Pan then made his flute.

SvrtIca RegIo (W. part of Tripoli), the special name ol

that part of the N. coast of Africa which lay between the 2 Syrtes,

from the river Triton, at the bottom of the Syrtis Minor, on the W.,
to the Philaenorum Arae, at the bottom of the Syrtis Major, on the E.

It was for the most part a very narrow strip of land, interspersed with

salt marshes, between the sea and a range of mountains forming tht

edge of the Great Desert {Sahara), with only here and there a few
spots capable of cultivation, especially about the river Cinyps. It was
peopled by Libyan tribes. Under the Romans it formed a part ol

the province of Africa. It was often called Tripolita.na, from its 3

chief cities, Abrotonl'm, Oea, and Leptis Magna ; and this became
its usual name under the later empire, and has been handed down
to our own time in the modern name of the Regency of Tripoli.

Syrtis and Syrtes, the 2 great gulfs in the E. half of the

N. coast of Africa. Both were proverbially dangerous, the Greater
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iyrtis from its sandbanks and quicksands, and its unbroken exposure

the N. winds, the Lesser from its shelving rocky shores, its ex-

posure to the N.E. winds, and the consequent variableness of the

ides in it. i. SvRTis Major (Gulf of Sidra), the K. of the 2, is a
vide and deep gulf on the shores of Tripolitana and Cyrenaica, exactly

pposite to the Ionic Sea, or mouth of the Adriatic, between Sicily and
'eloponnesus. The Great Desert comes down close to its shores,

orming a sandy coast [Svrtka Regio]. The terror of being driven

n shore in it is referred to in the narrative of St. Paul's voyage to

talv (.4c/S' xxvii., 17).—2. Syrtis Minor (Gulf of Khabj), lies in the

i.\V. angle of the great bend formed by the N. coast of Africa as it

rops down to the S. from the neighbourhood of Carthage, and then

lears again to the E. : in other words, in the angle between the E.

o;ist of Zeugitana and Byzacena (Tunis) and the N. coast of

(Vipolitana {Tripoli).

S\RU.s, PuHi.Tus, a slave brought to Rome some years before

he downfall of the republic, who soon became highly celebrated as a
nimographer. He may be said to have flourished B.C. 45. .\ com-
>iIation containing probably many lines from his mimes is still extant

mdcr the title Piiblii Syri Sententiae.—Best editipn that of Bickford-

imith (1895).

Taburnus {Taburno), a mountain belonging half to Cam-
)ania and half to Samnium. It shut in the Caudinc pass on its S. side.

T.\cFARiNAS, a Numidian, and Roman auxiliar)', who
leserted, and became the leader of the Musulamji, a people bordering

)n Maurctania. He was at length defeated and slain in battle by

Dolabella, A.D. 24.

Tachos, king of Egypt, succeeded Acoris, and maintained
he independence of his country for a short time during the latter end

)f the reign of Artaxerxes II.

Tacitu.s. I. C. Cornelius, the historian. The time and
)lace of his birth are unknown. He was a little older than the

ounger Pliny, who was born a.d. 61. Tacitus was first promoted

y the emperor Vespasian, and he received other favours from his

ons Titua and Domitian. In 77 he married the daughter of C. Julius

Vgricola, to whom he had been betrothed in the preceding year, while

\gricola was consul. In the reign of Domitian, and in 88, Tacitus

vas praetor, and he assisted as one of the " quindecemviri " at the

;olemnity of the Ludi Seculares which were celebrated in that year.

Vgricola died at Rome in 93, but neither Tacitus nor the daughter of

Vgricola was then with him. It is not known where Tacitus was
luring the last illness of Agricola. In the reign of Nerva, 97, Tacitus

vas appointed consul sufTectus, in the place of T. Virginius Rufus,

vho had died in that year, and whose funeral oration he delivered.

Tacitus and Pliny were most intimate friends. In the collection of

he letters of Pliny there are n letters addressed to Tacitus. The
me of the death of Tacitus is unknown, but he appears to have
urvived Trajan, who died 117. The extant works of Tacitus are

I Life of Agricola, his father-in-law : a history of his own times,

ssued under the title Historiae; this work comprehended the period

S
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from the second ronsulthip of Gaiba, (A, \n the death of Don iti.m,

<>6, though the author dvsifjncd to add the reinns t>! md
Trajan;—the firit 4 books alone are extant in a con>f)l' • ihc

5th book it imperfect :—the Annalrs, which commcnte with iht dc
*it Auguiitus, 14, and comprise the pc-rind to tbo death of Nero, '

^1 Bpiice of 54 years; the k''
*

'
•

'

thi: 7th, 8th, 9th, loth, i\.-

lOth, which is the lust Li

t^formaniae, describing the Gem istiy, the /

AeChatoribus, an early wc/rk nas been c.

but probably without reason, ihc moral dignity uf iacitus is

pressed upon his works; the consciousness of a low. lA truth, of

intr;»rity of his purpcso. His great power is i :
' ' '. - 'f

human mind, his insight into the motives of i >: '. i
'

found materials for this study in the historj .. ..
• '

particularly Tiberius, the urth-hypotrite, and perl.

The style of Tacitus is peculiar, though it bears

to that of Sallust. In the Annals it is concise, vigorous, and pregnant
with meaning ; laboured, but elaborated with art, and stripppd of

«very superfluity. A single word sometimes gi\

iind if the meaning of the word is missed, th

not reached.—As he grew older, his style bcia.,,, ,,..... -w.

love of rhetorical devices increased, and his anxiety to :.:

obvious became oter more constant. These features are '.

noticeable in the Annals, where also Tacitus' wonderful power of

epigram and conciseness of phrase is shown in^ the most ?»rikinq

fashion. 6est edition of the Annals is that of Furneaux (in .

AH his works have been translated into excellent prose bv
Church and Brodribb.—2. M. Claudius, Roman emperor I'ro.M .. :

25th September, a.d. 275, until April, a.d. 276. Taritus v.-as at th«

time of his election 70 years of age, and was with difficulty persuaded

to accept the purple. The high character which he had borne be^or<

his elevation to the throne he amply sustained during his brief reign,

He died either at Tarsus or at Tyana, about the 9th of April, 276.

TaexXrum (C. Matapan\ a promontory in Laconia, form-

ing the S.-ly point of the Peloponnesus, on which stood a celebratec

temple of Pfiseidon, possessing an inviolable asylum. A little tr

the N. of the temple and the harbour of Achilleus was a town
called Taenarlm or Taenarus, and at a later time CAESErr'

On the promontory was a cave, through which Hercules is sail

have dragged Cerberus to the upper world. Here also was a st.

of Arion soated on a dolphin, since he is said to have landed at :....

spot after his miraculous preservation by a dolphin. In the time ol

the Romans there were celebrated marble quarries on the promontory,

TApES, a mysterious Etruscan being, who is described as, a

boy with the wisdom of an old man.—He wa? the reputed founder

fhe craft of Etruscan divination. Mommsen, History of Rome, vc'.

...T^LASsto, the Roman god of marriage ( = Greek Hymenaeu;\,

TAlaus, one of the Argonauts, son of Bias and Pero, and
king of -Argos. He was married to Lysimache, and was father 01

Adrastus, Parthenopaeus, and Eriphyle. He w'as slain by Melartipus
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Talent, Greek term for (1) a weight, (2) a sum of money,
^(xif^hly, the Attic talent = 60 lbs. avoir., and the sum of money =
^240.

1 Ai.os. X, Nephew of Daedal u«.r7Ta|,, A bronze giant in
'ret£^ about whom several strange legends were afloat : sec Fra/er's
t. on Pausanias, i., 21, § 4.

TALTHVBlfus, the herald of Agamemnon at Troy. He was
vorshijiped as a hero at Sparta and Argos, where sacrifices also were
Iffertd to him.

Tanacka, a town of Boeotia. Being near the frontiers of
\ttit a, it was frequently exposed to the attacks of the Athenians ; and
lear it the Athenians sustained a celebrated defeat, B.C. 457.— J he
tatuettes found on the site of this town are characteristic of t'-- '

*

:jreek work in torra-cotta : Walters, Greek Art, pp. 199 sqq.

Tanais, the river Don.

TanAquil. [Tarquinius
]

TantAlus, son of Zeus and the nymph Pluto. His wife
s called by some Euryanassa, by others Taygete or Pione, and by
}thcrs, Clytia or Kupryto. He was the father of Pelops, Broteas,
nd Niobe. All the traditions agree in stating that he was a wealthy
djig ; but while some call him king of Lydia, others describe him
is king of Argos or Corinth. Tantalus is particularly celebrated in

ncient story for the terrible punishment inflicted upon him after his

Icath. According to the common account, Tantalus divulged the
ecrets entrusted to him by Zeus, and was punished in th> ' - orld

y being afflicted with a raging thirst, and at the saiii' ^ed
n the midst of a lake, the waters of which always roced him
iis soon as ho attempted to drink them. (Homer, Odyssey, xi., 590,)
3ver his head, moreover, hung branches of fruit, which receded in

ike manner when he stretched out his hand to reach them. In
iddition to all this there was suspended over his head a huge rock,
ver threatening to crush him. Another tradition relates that, wishing
o test the gods, he cut his son Pelops in pieces, boiled them, and set

hqm before the gods at a repast ; whilst a third ;»ccount states that
e stole nectar and ambrosia from the table of the gods. .According
o a fourth story, Tantalus incurred his punishment by receiving a
golden dog, which Rhea had appointed to watch Zeus and his nurse,
md which was stolen by Pandareus. The punishment of Tantalus
vas proverbial in ancient times, and from it the English language
\as borrowed the verb " to tantalise," that is, to hold out hopes or
MTospects which cannot be realised.

TAphTae In.sOlae, a number of small islands in the Ionian
Sea, lying between the coasts of Lcucadia and Acarnania.

Tarchon, son of Tyrrhenus, who is said to have built the
own of Tarquinii. Virgil represents him as coming to the assistance
•f Aeneas against Turnus.

,
T.\fiENTUM, an important Greek citv in Italy, situated on the

V. ajast of the peninsula of Calabria. The city stood in the midst
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of a beautiful and fertile country. The {^»ri. .m.-v.. t,f l .-•r.-niuni »I.-itci

from B.C. 708, when the original inhabi:

town was taken possession of by a sir

Parthcniae under the guidance of Phalanihui*. ll k<x-.

most powerful and flourishing city in the whole of M;i

and exercised a kind of supremacy over the otii' '

With the increase of wealth the citizens

effeminate, and being hard pressed by th«" I

barians in the m-ighbourhood, they werf

the mother-country. Archidamus, son ot

came to their assistance in b.c. 338; and he fell in bat:

their behalf. The next prince whom they in%Hfwf to iiir.

Alexander, king of Epirus, and uncle to .Al'

met with considerable success, but was e\

the Bruttii in 326, near Pandosia, on the L.i,,r.T ... ,,

afterwards the Tarentines had to encounter a sti!

enemy. Having attacked some Roman ships, and t;.'

the Roman ambassadors who had been sent to demand reparatiun,

war was declared against the city by the powerful republic. The
Tarentines were saved for a time by Pyrrhus, king of KpitMS, whc
came to their help in 281 ; but two years after the defeat of thii

monarch and his withdrawal from Italy, the city was taken by thf

Romans (272). In the second Punic war Tarentum revolted frorr

Rome to Hannibal (212); but it was retaken by the Romans in 207
.'ind was treated by them with great severity. From this time Taren
turn declined in prosperity and wealth. It was subsequently made t

Roman colony, and it still continued to be a place of considerabl«

importance in the time of Augustus. Its inhabitants retained theii

love of luxury and ease ; and it is described by Horac^ as molU
Tarentum and imbelle Tarentum.

T.\RPKi.\, daughter of Sp. Tarpeius, the governor of th<

Roman citadel on the Saturnian hill, afterwards called the Capitoline
was tempted by the gold on the Sabine bracelets and collars to oper

a gate of the fortress to T. Tatius and his Sabines. As they entered
they threw upon her their shields, and thus crushed her to death. Th(
Tarpeian rock, a part of the Capitoline, was named after her.

TarquinKi, a city of Etruria. It was at Tarquinii tha
Demaratus, the father of Tarqulnius Priscus, settled ; and it was fron
this city that the Tarquinian family came to Rome. Tarquinii wa
subsequently made a Roman colony and a municipium.

TarquTnIus, the name of a family in early Roman histor>'

to which the 5th and 7th kings of Rome belonged. The legend of thi

Tarquins ran as follows. Demaratus, their ancestor, who belongs
to the noble family of the Bacchiadae at Corinth, settled at Tarquini
in Etruria, where he married an Etruscan wife, by whom he ha<

two sons, Lucumo and Aruns. Demaratus bequeathed all his propert;

to Lucumo, and died himself shortly afterwards. But, althougj
Lucumo was thus one of the most wealthy persons at Tarquinii, am
had married Tanaquil, who belonged to a family of the highest rank
he was excluded, as a stranger, from all power and influence in th(

state. Discontented with this inferior position, he set out for Rome
ridisg in a chariot with his wife, and accompanied by a large train o
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followers. When they had reached the Janiculus, an eagle seized his

cap, and, after carrying it away to a great height, placed it again
upon his head. Tanaquil, who was skilled in the Etruscan science

of augury, bade her husband hope for the highest honour from this

amen. Her predictions were soon verified. The stranger was received
with wekome, and he and his followers were admitted to the rights of

Roman citizens. He took the name of L. Tarquimcs, to which
Livy adds Priscus. His wealth, his courage, and his wisdom, gained
him the love both of Ancus Marcius and of the people. The former
appointed hifn guardian of his children ; and, when he died, the senate
and the people unanimously elected Tarquinius to the vacant throne.
The reign of Tarquinius was distinguished by great exploits in war,
and by great works in peace. He defeated the Latins and Sabines

;

and the latter people ceded to him the town of Collatia, where he
placed a garrison under the command of Egerius, the son of his

deceased brother Aruns, who took the surname of Collatinus. Some
traditions relate that Tarquinius defeated the Etruscans likewise.
He erected many public buildings, and other works, at Rome, the
most celebrated of which are the vast sewers which still remain.
Tarquinius also made some important changes in the constitution
of the state. He was murdered after a reign of 38 years at the insti-

^'ation of the sons of Ancus Marcius. But the latter did not secure
the reward of their crime, for Servius Tullius, with the assistance of
lanaquil, succeeded to the vacant throne. Servius Tullius, whose life

is given under TuLHUS, was murdered after a reign of 44 years, by
his son-in-law, L. Tarquinius, who ascended the vacant throne.—L.
Tarquinius Superbus, commenced his reign without any of the forms
of election. One of his first acts was to abolish the rights which had
been conferred upon the plebeians by Servius ; and at the same time
all the senators and patricians whom he mistrusted, or whose wealth
he coveted, were put to death or driven into e.\ile. He surrounded
himself by a bodyguard, by means of which he was enabled to do
what he liked. His cruelty and tyranny obtained for him the surname
of Superbus. But, although a tyrant at home, he raised Rome to
great influence and power among the surrounding nations. He gave
ihis daughter in marriage to Octavius Mamilius of Tusculum, the most
powerful of the Latin chiefs ; and under his sway Rome became the
head of the Latin confederacy. He defeated the V'olscians, and took
the wealthy town of Suessa Pometia, with the spoils of which he com-
imenced the erection of the Capitol which his father had vowed. In
the vaults of this temple he deposited the 3 Sibylline books, which he
purchased from a Sibyl or prophetess for 300 pieces of gold ; a price
which he had at first scornfully refused. He next engaged in war
with Gabii, one of the Latin cities, which refused to enter into the
league. Unable to take the city by force or arms, Tarquinius had
recourse to stratagem. His son, Sextus, pretending to be ill-treated
by his father, and covered with the bloody marks of stripes, fled to
Gabii. The infatuated inhabitants entrusted him with the command
of their troops ; whereupon, at a hint of his father, who struck off the
heads of the tallest poppies in his garden before the eves of Sextus 's

messenger, he put to death or banished all the leading men of the
place, and then had no difficulty in compelling it to submit to his
father. In the midst of his prosperity Tarquinius fell through a
shameful outrage committed by his son Sextus on Lucretia, the wife
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of his cousin Tarquinius CoUatinus. A« soon at Scxtut ha<J departed,
Lucretia sent for her husband and father. Coliatinut < onw
panied by 1-. Brutus; Lucretius, by P. .Valerius, wl r&t

gained the surname of Publiiola. 'Ihty foui

Morruw. She told them what had happened, <

htr diiihonour, and then stablic! '•• • " •
-i

aven>«e lu-r. Brutus thfw oM
s».'lf at their head. Bruius, \vi i

the people, and related the deed of khaiiit.-. All cia^st* were
with the same indignaticjn. A decree was pasted deposin^j tr

and banishing him and his family from the city. 1 arquini
his two sons, '1 itus and Aruns, took refuge at Caere in .

Sextus repaired to Gabii, his own p'
•

-•!;••,•, where h' —
after murd<:rod by the friends of li i he had ;

'i'arquinius reigned 24 years. He w. d B.C. 510
of Tnrcjuinii and V'eii csprmsi-d the cause of the exiled tyrant, .

marched against Rome. The two consuls advanced to me«t th>

A bloody battle was fought, in which Brutus and Aruns, the sons of

Tarquinius, slew each other. I'arquinius next npaired to Lars For-
sena, the powerful king of Clusium, who marched against R ~
the head of a vast army. The history of this memorable e .

is related under I*orsbxa. After I'orscna quitted Rome, 'J.-j.

took refuge with his s<jn-in-law, Mamilius Octavius of 'it:

Under the guidance of the latter, the Latin states espoused ti.

of the exiled king, and declared war against Rome. The cor.tfst .

decided by the celebrated battle of the lake Regillus, in which
Romans gained the victory by the help of Castor and Pollux, lar-
quinius now fled to Aristobulus at Cumae, where he died a wretched
and childless old man. Such is the story of the Tarquins according
to the ancient writers ; but it contains numerous inconsistenciev, and
must not be received as a real history.

TarrXco {Tarragona), an ancient town on the E. coast of
Spain. Augustus, who wintered here (b,c. 26) after his Cantabrian
campaign, made it the capital of one of the 3 Spanish provinces
(Hispania Tarraconensis) and also a Rotnan colony.—^There still exist
remains (in a fine state of preser\'ation) of the great Roman aqueduft
at Tarragona. . ,

Tarsus, the chief city of Cilicia, stood near the centre of
Ciliciti Campestris, on the river Cydnu.5, about 12 miles above its

mouth. \\\ that can be determined with certainty as to its origin
seems to be that it was a very ancient city of the Syrians, who were
the earliest known inhabitants of this part of .Asia Minor, and that it

received Greek settlers at an early period. At the time of the Mace-
donian invasion it was held by the Persian troops, who were about
to bum it, wiien they were prevented by .Alexander's arrival. After
playing an important part as a military post in the wars of the suc-
cessors of Alexander, and under the Syrian kings, it became, by

'

peace between the Romans and .\ntiochus the Great, the frontier

of the Syrian kingdom on the N.\\'. .-\s the power of the Seleuci ..-

declined, it sufifered much from the oppression of its governors and
from the wars between the members of the royal family. At the
time of the; Mithridatic war, it suffered, on the one hand, from
Tigranes, who overran Cilicia, and, on the other, from the pirates,
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ivho had their, strongiiolds in the mountains of Cilicia Aspera, and
nade frequent incursions into the level country. From both these

?nemfes it waS rescued by Pompey, who made it the capital of the

new Roman province of Cilicia, B.C. 66. Under Auf;r.~" " ''" city

obtained immunity from taxes, through the influence of or's

tutor, the Stoic Athenodorus, who was a native of iL , It

t^njoyed the favour, and was called by the names, of several of the
later emperors.. It was the scene of important events in Ihe wars
ivith the I'ersijjns, the Aral^s, and the Turks, and also in the Crusades.
Tarsus was the birthplhce of many distinguished men, and, above all,

of the Apostle Paul.

I

Tartarus, son of Aether and Gc, and by hi.s mother Ge the
father of the (jigantes, Typhoeus and Echidna. In the Iliiid Tartarus
is a place beneath the earth, reserved for the rebel Titans, as far
leiow Hades as Heaven is above the earth, and closed by ir" c^ * -

Later poets use the name as synonymous with Hades.

TARTE.SSU.S, an ancient town in Spain, and one of the cmei
settlements of the Phoenicians, probably the sanne as the Tarshish of
Scripture. The whole country \V. of Gibraltar — "'>o called

Tartessis.

Tatiu.s, T., king of the Sabines. [Rorj^ulub.j

Tfi(V}iVH (7t7u;/ids), a range of mountains in Germany, at no
great distance from the confluence of the Moenus {Maim) and; the
J^hine. •

Talui, a wild and savage people in EuropeanSarmaiia, who
sacrinccd all strangers to a goddess whom the Greeks identified with
Artemis. The Tauri dwelt in the peninsula wtiich was eelkd after
them Chersonesus Taurica.i '

•' ' ' ' "

TaukTni, a people of Liguria dwelling on the upper course
of the Po, at the- foot of the Alps. Their chief town vfbs Taura^ia,
afterwards colonized l?y Aygustus, and <;alied Augusta Taurinoryhi
{Turin).

, ,
' .,i

_ ; ,„ ,

Ta-UroIs. [Taurentum;] -;. .

TAURfiMfeNifJii \Ti,wrj;iina),,a. piVy on the E.. coast of Sialy.

Taurus, a great mountain chain c^ Asia.

TA.xtLK.s. 1. An Indian prince or kirig, who reigned over
the tract between the Indus and the Hydaspes, at the period of the
expedition of Alexander, b.c; 327. His real name was Mophis, or
Omphis, and the Greeks appear to have called him Ta.xiles or Taxil,a$,
from the name of his capital city of Taxila.—2. A general in the
service of Mithridates the Great. '

'

». ^

Tavgkte, daughter of Atlas and Pleione, one of the Pleiades,
from whom Mc. Taygetus in Laconia is said to have deri-ted its name.
By Zeus she became the mother of Lacedaemon and of Eurotas.

Taygetus, a lofty range of mountains of d wild and savage
character, separating Lac'pnra and MeSsem"a, and extending f -^ »'--

frontiers of Arcadia (town to the Prom. Taenarunt.
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TftANi \i. I. \pvtVM (ntAT Pon/e /foffo), k town of Apu]\i

on the river F"rcnto and the ronfines of the Frcntani, i8 n

Larinum.— 2. Sidicintm (Teano), an important town of C ..

and the capital of the Sidicini, situated on the N. slope of Nff. ,M.i«.'ku

and on the Via Pracnestina, 6 miles W. of Calet.

TfeAkUs (Teara, Deara or Dere), a river of Thrace, th<

waters of which wr-re u*eful in curing cutaneous diw:a*f-s.

Tkcmessa, the daughter of the Phrygian kingTeleutas, wh
territory was ravaged by the Greeks during a prcdotory excur

from Troy. Tecmcssa was taken prisoner, and was given to Ajax, ihi

son of Telamon, by whom she had a son, Eurysaces.

TEc.fiA. I. {Piali), an important city of Arcadia, an<

the capital of the district Tegeatis, which was bounded on th«- E. b

Argolis and Laconica, on the S. by Laconia, on the VV. by ^'

and on the N. by the territory of Mantinca. It was one of

ancient towns of Arcadia, and is snH • ' '
' '-'

ates, the son of Lycaon. The Tegi

Plataea. in which they were distii „ ^ ;

remained faithful to Sparta in the Feloponnesian war ; but after th

battle of Lcuctra they joined the rest of the Arcadians in establishir]

their independence. During the wars of the .Achaean league T'

was taken both by Cleomenes, king of Sparta, and Antigonus Dc
king of .Macedonia, and the ally of the .Achaeans.—2. .\ town irf Cr« te

said to have been founded by .-Vgamemnon.

TfcLAMON, son of Aeacus and Endeis, and brother of Pelr

Having assisted Peleus in slaying their half-brother Phocus, TeL
was e.vpelled from Aegina, and came to Salamis. Here he was
married to Glauce, daughter of Cychreus, king of the island, on w
death Telamon became king of Salamis. He afterwards mar:
Periboea or Eriboea, daughter of Alcathous, by whom he became ih

father of Ajax (who is hence frequently called TelamonXddes, am
Telamonlus heros). Telamon himself was one of the Calydoniai
hunters and one of the Argonauts. He was also a great friend c

Hercules, whom he joined in his expedition against Laomedon of Troy
which city he was the first to enter. Hercules, in return, gave to hir

Theanira or Hesione, a daughter of Laomedon, by whom he becam
the father of Teucer and Trambelus.

Telchines, a primitive tribe, said to have been descendec
from Thalassa or Poseidon. They are represented in 3 differen

aspects : (1) As cultivators of the soil and ministers of the gods. A
such they came from Crete to Cyprus, and from thence to Rhodes
Rhodes, which was named after them Telchinis, was abandoned b
them, because they foresaw that the island would be inundated
Poseidon was entrusted to them by Rhea, and thev brought him u]

in conjunction with Caphira, a daughter of Oceanus. Rhea, .\polli

and Zeus, however, are also described as hostile to the Telchines
Apollo is said to have assumed the shape of a wolf, and to havi

thus destroyed the Telchines, and Zeus to have overwhelmed then
by an inundation. (2) .Is sorcerers and envious daemons (rtXxi-v =
BfKyiv from dsAT'O)). Their very eyes and aspect are said to hav<

been destructive. They had it in their power to bring on hail, rain
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and snow, and to assume any form they pleased ; they further mixed

Stygian water with sulphur, in order thereby to destroy animals and

plants. (3) As arlists, for they are said to have invented useful arts

and institutions, and to have made images of the gods. They worked
in brass and iron, made the sickle of Cronos and the trident of

Poseidon.

TELKdONUs, son of Ulysses and Circe. After Ulysses had
returned to Ithaca, Circe sent out Telegonus in search of his father.

A storm cast his ship on the coast of Ithaca, and being pressed by

hanger, he began to plunder the fields. Ulysses and Telemachus
being informed of the ravages caused by the stranger, went out to

tight against him ; but Telegonus ran Ulysses through with a spear

which he had received from his moAer. At the command of Athena,

Telegonus, accompanied by Telemachus and I'enelope, went to Circe

in Aeaea, there buried the body of Ulysses, and married Penelope.

Tei-em.4chus, son of Ulysses and Penelope. He was still

an infant when liis father went to Troy ; and when the latter had
b.^en absent from home nearly 20 years, Telemachus went to Pylos and
Sparta, to gather information concerning him. He was hospitably

received by Nestor, who sent his own son to conduct Telemachus to

Sparta. Menelaus also received him kindly, and communicated to

him the prophecy of Proteus concerning Ulysses. From Sparta Tele-

machus returned home ; and on his arrival there he found his father,

whom he assisted in slaying the suitors.

TKLftMUS, son of Eurymus, and a celebrated soothsayer.

Tel£phu.s, son of Hercules and Auge, the daughter of king
Aleus of Tegea. On reaching manhood, he consulted the Delphic
oracle to learn his parentage, and was ordered to go to king Teuthras
in Mysia. He there found his mother, and succeeded Teuthras on
the throne of Mysia. He married Laodice or Astyoche, a daughter
of Priam ; and he attempted to prevent the Greeks from landing on
the coast of Mysia. Dionysus, however, caused him to stumble over
a vine, whereupon he was wounded by .'\chillcs. Peing informed by
an oracle that the wound could only be cured by him who had inflicted

it, Telephus repaired to the Grecian camp ; and as the Greeks had
likewise learnt from an oracle that without the aid of Telephus they

could not reach Troy, Achilles cured Telephus by means of the rust

of the spear with which he had been wounded. Telephus, in return,

pointed out to the Greeks the road which they had to take.—In

classical literature we find two accounts of the coming of Telephus
from Asia. See Frazer, Pausanias, vol. ii., p. 75.

TftLEsiLL.^, of Argos, a celebrated lyric poetess and heroine,
flourished about B.C. 510. She led a band of her countrywomen in

the war with the Spartans.

Tele.sphorus ("he that brings to an end "), a minor divinity
among the Greeks, a sort of famulus of .Aesculapius, the presiding
deity of health.

Tellenae, a town hi Latium between the later Via Ostiensis
and the \"ia Appia.

Tellus, the ancient Italian deity of Earth {tellus mater).

s 2
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Sho was the goddess of in«rria(;c and fftiiiMty. She was invokfrd -

solemn oaths, as the grave of all thing*. ' Several feseivaF* «
celebrated in her honour.

Tflmkssus or Tf.i.mi^sus. i. (Afh', the port of Afa^ri),
a city of Lycia, near the bordf-rs of Caria, on n !'i:lf . .-.11. d T. Imij«ku«
Sinus, and close to the promontory Telmissi- ' Cwcia,
Co stadia (6 geog. miles) from Haltcamawus.

Tf.lonm, like the Roman '/«/5//<ra«/V wefi? ^^^ farriers 'o/
tax/es (among the .Athenians).

Tf-MfeNus, son of Aristomachus, was one Of the Heraclidae
who invaded pp!'^.'^'. ><>,,.., ,c \fi,., .i,,. .,.„.,.,... ., .v.. ....^.— i-.

received Argos .

expelled from Ar,

donia, whence the kings o< Miu.-doni.i «i«Iied then»«eivt< ;

TftMftsA nr Tempsa (Tarre del Lupi\ a town ; .um
on the Sinus Terrinaeu*, and oiie of the ipoift anci'-r

• i towns
in the S. of Italy.

Te.mpP., a beautiful and romantic valley in Thessaly, throi:

which the Pencus escapes into the sea. The lov<;ly scenery of ;

glen i^ frequently described by the ancient poets.— It was here t;

ApoUo purified himself after slaying the Python ; and where he chi
Daphne, whose metamorphosis gave him the bay-leaf crown.

TftNtucs, a small island of the Aegaean Sea, off the coast of
Troas. It appears in the legend of the Trojan war as the station
to wMch the Greeks withdrew their fleet, in order to induce the
Trojans to think that they had departed, and to r ' ' '!en

horse. In the Persian war it was u<;ed by Xerxes . >,n.

It afterwards became a tributary ally of .Athens, ar . ..^.. , . ;.. ntT
during the whole of the Peloponnesian war, and down to the peace
of AntalcidaR, by which it was surrendered to the Perignns. At the
Macedonian conquest the Tenedians regained their lib^ty. '

Texes or Ten'xes, son of Cycnus and Proclea, and brother
of .Hemithea. Cycnus was king of Colonap In Troas. His 2nd v.

was Philonome, who fell in love with her stepson; but as he repul-
her advances, she accused him to his father, who put both his sen and
daughter into a chest, and threw them into the sea. But the chost
was driven on the coast of the island of Leucophrjs, of which the
inhabitants elected Tenes king, and which he called Tenedos, after his
own name.

T£OS, one of the Ionian cities on the coast of Asia Minor,
renowned as the birthplace of the lyric poet Anacreon. »

Terentia, wife of M. Cicero, the orator, to whom she bore
2 children, a son and daughter. She was a woman of sound ser

and great resolution; and her firmness of character was of ro sr
service to her weak and vacillating husband in some important peric,^
of his life. During the Civil war, however, Cicero was offended with
her conduct, and divorced her in B.C. 46: Terentra is said to have
attained the age of 103.

TftREXTius Afer, p., usually calkd Terence, the cele-
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-i.iied comic poet, was born at Carthage, B.C. 195. By tirih ur

purchase he became the slave of P, Tt-rentius Lucanus, a Roman
senator. A handsome person and promising talents recommended
rerence to his master, who affprded hiiji the best education of the

iige, and finally manumitted him. On his nianumission, according*

10 the usual practice, Terence assum^q his patron's name, Terentius,

a;a ii;g been previously called Publius or Piiblipor. The Atidria was
the first play offered by Terence for representation. The curuie

P'-dilcs referred the piece to Caecilius, then one of the tnost popular
play-writcrs at Rome. Unknown and meanly clad, Terence began

to read from a low stool his opening scene, A feW; verses showed the

plder poet that no ordinary writer was before him, and the young
aspirant, then in his 27th year, was invited to share the couch and
supper of his judge. This reading of the Audria, however, must
lave preceded its |)erformance nearly two years, for Caecilius died in

168, and it was not acted till 166. Meanwhile, copies were jn circula-

tion, envy was awakened, and Luscius Lavinius, a veteran, and not

t'ery successful play-writer, began his unwearied attacks on the

tramatic and personal character of the author. The i4M<fria was
successful, and, aided by the accomplishments and good address of

Terence himself, was the means of introducing him to the most
refined and intellectual circles of Rome. His chief patrons were
Laeliiis and the younger Scipio, both of whom treated him as an ecual,

and are said even to have assisted him in the composition of his plays.

After residing some years at Rome, Terence went to Greece, where
he devoted himself to the study of Menander's comedies. He never
returned to Italy, and we have various, but no certain, accounts of

his death. He died in the 36th year of his age, ih 159, or Jn the year
following. Six comedies are all that remain to us ; and they are
probably all that Terence produced. They are founded on Greek
riginals, but we have corresponding fragments enough of Menander

to prove that Terence retouched and sometimes improved his model.
In summing up his merits, we ought not to omit the praise which has
been universally accorded him—that, although a foreigner and a
frecdman, he divides with Cicero and Caesar the palm of pure I.atin-

ity.—A good edition of Terence's plays is that of Ashmore ; there is

bo English version that really does justice to this charming play-
kvright's fine expression, elegance, and quaintness. Prof. ScUar's
hapter on Terence in his Roman Poets of the Republic is ad^iirably

done.

TlRENTlfus Varro. ' [Varro.] '
','

Tkreus, son of Ares, king of thb Thracians in Daulis, after-

wards Phocis. Pandion, king- of Attica, who had 2 daughters, Philo-
Imela and Procnc, called in the assistance of Tereus against some
'enemy, and gave him his daughter Procne in marriage. Tereus
became by her the father of Itys, and then concealed her in the
•ountry, that he might thus marry her sister Philomela, whom he
deceived by saying that Procne was dead. At the same time he
deprived Philomela of her tongue. Ovid {Met., vi., 565) reverses the
story by stating- that Tereus told Procne that her sister Philomela was
dead. Philomela, however, soon learned the truth, and made it

known to her sister by a few words which she wove Into a peplus.
Procne thereupon killed her own son Itys, and served up the flesh
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of the child in a dish before Tereui. She then fled with her »i«i<

Tercus pursued thorn with an axe, and when the litter* were over-
laken thry prayed to the RikJs to change thcin into birds. Procne.
accordingly, became a nightingak, Philomela a swallow, and Ter>
a hoopoo. According to sonv, Procne became a swallow, Philom
a nightingale, and Tereus a hawk.

TKRGK.srf: {Trieste), a town of Istria, on a bay in the N.E.
of the Adriatic Gulf called after it Tergestinus Sinuft. It was made
a Roman colony by Vespasian.

Tkriolis or 'rKRi<')i..\ Castk.v, a foitress in Rhaetia, which
has given its name to the country of the Tyrol.

TermInus, a Roman divinity, presiding over boundaries and
frontiers. His worship is said to have been instituted by Numa, who
ordered that every > i mark the boundaries of his lanfl

property by stones >
1 to Jupiter, and at these bound;i.

stones every year sain,..-, >.,.)uld be offered at the festival of tii-

Terminalia. The Terminus of the Roman state originally Mood
between the 5th and Oth milestone on the road towards l.aurentum,
near a place called Festi. Another public Terminus stood in the
temple of Jupiter in the Capitol.

TERP.ANtJER, the father of Greek music, and through it of
lyric poetry. He was a native of .\ritissa in Lesbos, and flourished
between B.C. 700 and 650.—See Introduction to specimens of his

poetry in Smyth's Greek Melic Poets (1900).

Terp.sTchore, one of the 9 Muses, presided over the choral
song and dancing.

Te.st.\, C. TrebatIu.s, a Roman jurist, and a contemporary
and friend of Cicero. Trebatius enjoyed considerable reputation
under Augustus as a lawyer. Horace addressed to him the ist Satire
of the and Book.

Testudo, Roman military term for a shield to protect
soldiers when advancing to the siege of a town.

Tethvs, daughter of Uranus and Gaea, and wife of Oceanus,
by whom she became the mother of the Oceanides and of the
numerous river-gods.

Tetricus, C. Pe.suvius, one of the Thirty Tyrants, and the
last of the pretenders who ruled Gaul during its separation from
the empire under Gallienus and his successor, a.d. 267-274.

Teucer. I . Son of the river-god Scamander by the nymph
Idaea, was the first king of Troy, whence the Trojans are some-
times called Teucri.—2 Son of Telamon and Hesione, was a step-
brother of Ajax, and the best archer among the Greeks at Troy.
He founded the town of Salamis, in Cyprus, and married Eune, the
daughter of Cyprus, by whom he became the father of Asteria.

Teuthras, an ancient king of Mysia. He was succeeded
in the kingdom of Mysia by Telephus. The 50 daughters of Teu-
thras, given as a reward to Hercules, are called by Ovid Teuthrantia
tiirba.
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Teut6ne.s, a powerful people in Germany, who probably
dwelt on the coast of the Baltic, near the Cimbrl. They invaded

Gaul and the Roman dominions, along with the Cimbri, at the latter

end of the 2nd century B.C.

Thais, a celebrated Athenian courtesan, who accompanied
Alexander the Great on his expedition into Asia. After the death of

Alexander, Thais attached herself to Ptolemy Lagi, by whom she

became the mother of two sons, Leontiscus and Lagus, and of a

daughter, Iren«-'.

Thai Assfi's, a Roman senator of the time of Romulus. At
|the time of the rape of the Sabine women, when a maiden of surpass-

ing beauty was carried off for Thalassius, the persons conducting her,

in order to protect her against any assaults from others, exclaimed
" for Thalassius." Hence, it is said, arose the wedding shout with

which a bride at Rome was conducted to the house of her bride-

groom.

Thalks, the Ionic philosopher, and one of the Seven Sages,

was born at Miletus about B.C. 036, and died about 546, at the age of

90, though the exact date neither of his birth nor of his death is

known. He is said to have predicted the eclipse of the sun which
happened in the reign of the Lydian king Alyattes ; to have diverted

the course of the Halys in the time of Croesus ; and later, in order

to unite the lonians, when threatened by the Persians, to have in-

stituted a federal council in Teos. He was one of the founders in

Greece of the study of philosophy and mathematics. Thales main-
tained that water is the origin of things, meaning thereby, that it

is water out of which everything arises, and into which everything

resolves itself. Thales left no works behind him.—A good account

of his position as founder of the Milesian school of philosophy is

given in Burnet, Early Greek Philosophy, pp. 39 sqq.

Thaletas, musician and lyric poetTwas a native of Gortyna,
in Crete, and probably flourished shortly after Terpander.

ThAlIa. I. One of the 9 Muses, and, at least in later times,

the Muse of Comedy.—2. One of the Charites or Graces.

Thali.o. [Horae.]

ThamS^ris, an ancient Thracian bard, was a son of Phil-

ammon and the nymph Argiope. In his presumption he challenged
the Muses to a trial of skill, and being overcome in the contest, was
deprived by them of his sight and of the power of singing. He was
represented with a broken lyre in his hand.

Thanatos. [Mors.]

Thar(;£lTa, the chief festival of Apollo at Athens (held May-
June). Human sacrifices used, in early times, to be offered on this

occasion.—See Gardner and Jevons, Slanual of Greek Antiquities,

p. 294.

Thasos or ThAsus, an island in the N. of the Aegaean Sea,
off the coast of Thrace, and opposite the mouth of the river Nestus.
It was at a very early period taken possession of by the Phoenicians,
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on account of its valuable ((old mines. According^ to traditioo '

I'hucnicians wore led by Thasus, son of Poseidon, or A-"- '" "

lamo frojn the Kast in scanh of Europa, and from wh'.

derived its name, Thasos was afterwards rolonisod by ;

u.c. 708, and among the colonists was the poet Archilothu». i

Thrariah* once poss«'ssed a considerable territory on th*» roast

Thrace, and were one of the richest and most p«i

the N. of the Acgaean. They were subdued by ti

Mardonius, and subsequently became part of the Atn^ .

empire. '1 hey revolted, however, from Athens, in n.c. a'

sustaining a siege of 3 years, were subdued by Cimon in
, ,

again revolted from Athens in 411, and called in the Spartans, but

the island was again restored to the Athenians by Thrasybulus

in 407.

Thau MAS, son- of Pontus and Oe, and by the Oceanid
I'Mectra, the father of Iris and the HarpiM.

Thkano. I. Daughter of Cisseus, wife of Antenor, and
priestess of .\thcna at Ilion.— 2. .\ celebrated female philosopher oJ

the Pythagorean school, appears to have been the wife of Pytha-

P^oras, and the mother by him of Telauges, Mnesarchus, Myia, and
.Arif^note ; but the accounts respecting her were various.

Thkatre, For the Grekk Theatre, see Haigh's Tragic
Drama of Uie Greeks; and his Attic Theatre (ed. 3); for the Roman
tlieatre, Friedliinder's liotuan Life and Manners under tlir

Umpire [E.T.], Vol. ii.

Thf.bae, in the poets sometimes Thkbk, aft. Dio.spolis

Magna, i.e. Great City of Zeus, in Scripture No, or No-.Ammos,
was the capital of Thebals, or Upper Egypt, and, for a long time,

of the whole country. It was reputed the oldest city of the world.

It stood in about the centre of the Thebaid, on both banks of the

Nile, above Coptos, and in the Nomos Coptites. It appears to have
been at the height of its splendour, as the capital of Egypt, and as

a chief seat of the worship of Ammon, about B.C. 1600. The fame of

its grandeur had reached the Greeks as early as the time of Homer,
who describes it, with (wetical exaggeration, as having a hundred
;,^ates, from each of which it could send out 200 war chariots, fully

armed. Its real extent was calculated by the Greek writers at 140
stadia (14 gcog, miles) in circuit. That these computations are not

exaggerated, is proved by the existing ruins, which extend from
side to side of the valley of the Nile, here about 6 miles wide ; while

the rocks which bound the valley are perforated with tombs. These
ruins, which are perhaps the most magnificent in the world, enclose

within their site the 4 modern villages of Karnac, Luxor, Medinet
Abou, and Gournou.

Thebae (in Europe), the chief city in Boeotia. Its acropolis,

which was an oval eminence, of no great height, was called Cadmea,
because it was said to have been founded by Cadmus. It is said that

the fortifications of the city were constructed by Amphion and his

brother Zethus ; and that, when Amphion played his lyre, the stones

moved of their own accord, and formed the wall. No city is more
celebrated in the mythical ages of Greece than Thebea It was here
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that the use of letters was first introduced from Phoenicia into W.
Europe. It was the reputed blrthpjace of the 2 great divinities,

Dionysus and Hercules. It was also the native city of the seor

Tiresias, as well as of the great musician, Amphion. It was the
scene of the tragic fate of Oedipus, and of the war of tho ^* Stvrn
against Thebes." A few years afterwards "The Epigoni," or
descendants of the seven heroes, marched against Thebes to revenge
their fathers' death; they took the city, and razed it to the ground.
It appears at the earliest historical period as a large and flourishing

city ; and it is represented as possessing 7 gates, the number assigned
to it in the ancient legends. The Thebans were from an early

IJoriod inveterate enemies of their neighbours, the Athenians. In the
Feloponnesian war they espoused the Spartan side, and contributed
not a little to the downfall of Athens. But, in common with the
other Greek states, they soon became disgusted with the Spartan
supremacy, and joined the confederacy formed against Sparta in b.C-

394. The peace of Antalcidas, in 387, put an end to hostilities in

Greece ; but the treacherous seizure of the Cadmea by the Lacedae-
monian general, Phoebidas, in 382, and its recovery by the Theban
exiles in 37^ led to a war between Thebes and Sparta, in which the

former not only recovered its independence, but for ever destroyed
the Lacedaemonian supremacy. This was the most glorious period

in the Theban annals ; and the decisive defeat of the Spartans at

the battle of Leuctra, in 371, made Thebes the first power in Greece.

Her greatness, however, was mainly due to the pre-eminent abilities

of her citizens, Ejjaminondas and Pelopidas ; and with the death of
the former at the battle of Mantinea, in 362, she lost the supremacy
which she had so recently gained. The Thebans were induced, by
the eloi.;uence of Demosthenes, to forget their old animosities ^galilsr

the Athenians, and to join the latter in protecting the liberties of
Greece against Philip of Macedon ; but their united forces were
defeated by Philip, at the battle of Chaeronea, in 338. Soon after

the deatli of Philip and the accession of .\lexander, the Thebans made
a last altempt to recover their liberty, but were cruelly punished by
the young king. The city was taken by Alexander in 336, and was
entirely destroyed, with the exception of the temples, and the house
of the poet Pindar; txx)o. inhabitants were slain, and 30,000 sold as
slaves. In 3i() the city was rebuilt by Cassander, with the assistance

of the Athenians. In 200 it was taken by Demetrius Poliorcetes,

and again suffered greatly. After the Macedonian period Thebes;
rapidly declined in importance ; and it received its last blow from
Sulla, who gave half of its territory to the Delphians. [Not to be
confused with the Egyptian Thebes (No-Ammon ; the " populous
No " of the A.V. of the Old Testament). This city, one of the most
splendid in antiquity, is mentioned by Homer- (Iliad, ix. 3821. The
existing ruins at Karnac and Luxor testify to its former greatness.]

ThemiS, daughter of Uranus and Ge,.was married to Zeus,
by whom she became the mother of the Horae, Irei^, and of the
Moerae. In the Homeric poems, Themis is the personification of the
order of things established by law, custom, and equity, whence she
is described as reigning in the assemblies of men, and as convening,
by the command of Zeus, the assembly of the gods. She dwells in

Olympus, an<l is on friendly terms with Hera. She is also described
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aa a prophetic divinity, and i« laid to have been in posaeMiAn of t

Dfiiphic oradc as the surce««or of G«*. v '
" ..'.. ,.

Nymphs, bolievod to be dau^jhtrrs of / a
rave on the river KridanuB, and the li , -6
dauRfhtors of Zeus and Thvinis. On coins sh' n-
blancc to the figure of Athena, and holds a cor - of
•cales.

ThRmistTus, a distinguished philosopher and rhetorician,
was a Paphlagonian, and flourished in the 4th cent. A.D., firn at
Constantinople, and afterwards at Rome, in the reigns of Conttan-
tius, Julian, Jovian, Valens, Gratian, and Thcodosius.

Thkmistoclks, the celebrated Athenian, was the son of
Neocles and Abr6t6non, a Thracian woman, and wa<; born about
B.C. 514. In his youth he had an impetuous character; he displayed
great intellectual power, combined with a lofty ambition, and desire
of political distinction. He began his career by s*^tting himself in
opposition to those who had most power, and especially to .Aristides,
to whose ostracism (in 483) he contributed. From this time he was
the political leader in .-Vthens. In 481 ho was .\rchon Eponymus

;

about which time he persuaded the Athenians to employ the produce
of the silver mines of Laurium in building ships, instead of distri-
buting it among the Athenian citizens. Upon the invasion of Greece
by Xerxes, Themistocles was appointed to the command of thf
Athenian fleet ; and to his energy, prudence, foresight, and courage
the Greeks mainly owed their salvation from the Persian dominion.
Upon the approach of Xerxes, the Athenians, on the advice of Themi-
stocles, deserted their city, and removed their women, children, and
infirm persons to Salamis, .Aegina, and Troezen. \ panic having
seized the Spartans and other Greeks, Themistocles sent a faithful

slave to the Persian commanders, informing them that the Greeks
intended to make their escape, and that the Persians had now the
opportunity of accomplishing a noble enterprise, if they would only
cut off their retreat. The Persians believed what they were told,

and in the night their fleet occupied the whole of the channel between
Salamis and the mainland. The Greeks were thus compelled to
fight ; and the result was the great and glorious victory, in which
the greater part of the fleet of Xerxes was destroyed. Ihis victory,

which was due to Themistocles, established his reputation among
the Greeks. Yet his influence does not appear to have survived the
expulsion of the Persians from Greece and the fortification cf the
ports of Athens, fo which he had advised the Athenians. He was
probably accused of peculation, and perhaps justly, for he was not
very scrupulous; at all events he was ostracised in 471, and retired

to Argos. After the discovery of the treasonable correspondence of

Pausanias with the Persian king, the Lacedaemonians sent to Athens
to accuse Themistocles of being privy to the design of Pausanias

;

whereupon the Athenians sent off persons with the Lacedaemonians
with instructions to arrest him (466). Themistocles, hearing of what
was designed against him, first fled from Argos to CorcAra : then
to Epirus, where he took refuge in the house of Admetus, king of

the Molossi, and finally reached the coast of .\sia in safety. Xerxes
was now dead (465), and Artaxerxes was on the throne. Themistocles
went up to visit the king at his royal residence ; and on his arrival
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be sent the king a letter, in which he promised to do hjm a good
service, and prayed that he might be allowed to wait a year, and
hen to explain personally" what brought him there. In a year he
iiade himself master of the Persian language and the Persian usages,

and, being presented to the king, obtained the greatest influence

nver him, and was presented with a handsome allowance, after the

Persian fashion. Magnesia supplied him with bread, Lampsarus
with wine, and Myus with the other provisions. But before he
could accomplish anything he died, probably by poison, administered

by himself, from despair of accomplishing anything against his

country. Themistocles had great talents, but little morality ; and
thus ended his career, unhappily and ingloriously. He died in 44*),

it the ajje of 65.

—

Ci. Cox, Greek Statesmen, pp. 128-104.

THftScL^MfiNUS, a soothsayer, son of Polyphides of Hy-
perasia, and a descendant of Melampus.

THKOCklfTus, the celebrated bucolic poet, was a native of
Syracuse, and the son of Praxagoras and Philinna. He visited Alex-

landria during the latter end of the reign of Ptolemy Soter, where he
received the instruction of Philetas and Asclepiades, and began to

tlistinguish himself as a poet. His first efforts obtained for him
the patronage of Ptolemy Philadelphus, who was associated in the

kingdom with his father, Ptolemy Soter, in B.C. 285, and in whose
praise the poet wrote the 14th, 15th, and 17th Idyls. Theocritus

afterwards returned to Syracuse, and lived there under Hiero l\.

It appears from the i6th Idyl that he was dissatisfied, both with the

want of liberality on the part of Hiero in rewarding him for his

poems, and with the political state of his native country. It may
therefore be supposed that he devoted the latter part of his life almost

ntirely to the contemplation of those scenes of nature and of country

life, on his representations of which his fame chiefly rests. Theo-
ritus was the creator of bucolic poetry as a branch of Greek, and
through imitators, such as Virgil, of Roman literature. The bucolic

dyls of Theocritus are of a dramatic and mimetic character, and are

pictures of the ordinary life of the common people of Sicily.—The
best edition of Theocritus is that of Fritzsche (with Latin notes)

;

but, for average English students, Kynaston's or Cholmeley's may
be recommended. Of prose versions Andrew Lang's is incomparably
the best; but most people will prefer to read the Idyls in Calverley's

beautiful verse rendering. Cf. Symonds, The Greek Poets, chap. xxi.

THf.ODORier^. 1. King of the Visigoths from .v.n. 418 to

,51, fell fighting on the side of Aetius and the Romans at the great

battle of Chalons, in which Attila was defeated, 451.— II, Surnamed the

Great, king of the Ostrogoths, succeeded his father Theodemir, in

475. Theodoric entered Italy in 489, and after defeating Odoacer in

;, great battles, and laying siege to Ravenna, compelled Odoacer to

capitulate on condition that he and Theodoric should rule jointly over

Italy; but Odoacer was soon afterwards murdered by his more
fortunate rival (493). Theodoric thus became master of Italy, which
he ruled for 33 years, till his death in 526. His long reign was
prosperous and beneficent. Theodoric was a patron of literature

;

and among his ministers tver^ Cassiodorus and Boethius, the two
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last writers who ran claim a place In the literature of ancient Rome.
»-C/. Gibbon, Decline and Fall.

TiifoDoKUs. I. Of iJyzuntiutiJ, a rlictorician, and a con
teinporury of i'lato.

—

2. A philosoplitr of the Cyrci .

dc<«i^nated by anck-nt wrilf.TS " th^ Aehfist." }\>

time at Athens; ju.!

whfre he entered i

pininont rhetori< i

"
lie sc-tlled at 1

his retirement (1

lie also taught at Ktunv. i hoxiuru* wai t^e founder of a achooi of

rhftoririans called " Thcodorci."
,

THt6i)o.sIu.s, surnamed the Grkat, Roman emperor of the
Kast, A.D. 37S-39S, was the son of the fjeneral Theodosius, and was
born in Spain about 346. He acquired a considerable military repu-
tation in the lifetime of his fattier, under whom he served ; an<i

after the death of Valcns, was proclaimed emperor of the I

(jratian. The Roman empire in the East was then in <'

posftion, owinjj to the inr. ' ' 'he Goths; but TV - -"

two signal victories over ' ;ins, and cond-
them in 382. In 3R7 he <: ^- _ and put to death .1 ..

,

ho had previously acknowledged emperor of Spain, Oaul, and Britain.

In 3go Theodosius gave a signal instance of his savage temp'T. A
serious riot having broken out at Thessalonica, in which the i

of^cer and several of his troops were murdered, Theodosius i

to take the most signal vengeance upon the whole city. The innab.i-

ants were invited to the games of the Circus ; and as soon as the
place was full, the soldiers were employed for 3 hours in slaughtering
cliem. If was on this occasion that St. Ambrose, archbishop
Milan, after representing his crime to Theodosius, refused h

admission ,to the church, and finally compelled^ him to entreat

pardon before all the congregation. Theodosius died at Milan 17th

J.anUfarj:, 395.—See The Empire of T/iecdosius, by Dr. T. Ilodgkin.

Thk6»gxis, of Megara, an ancient elegia(i and gnomic poet,
is said to have been borri about 540 B.C.' He vi^as a noble by birth

;

and all his sympathies were with the nobles. He waS banished with
the leaders of the' oligarchical party, having previously b**en deprived

of all his property ; arid most of his poems were composed while he
was an exile.—Theogilis is the best presf^rved of the Greek elegists,

and owes his fame to his maxims, brief statements of practical philo-

sophy in which the Greeks delighted. From the point of view of

art, these m^ims have scant value ; but .they are' of great value
for the light they throw on the manners, th'Ought, and morality of

his age. See Jevons, Ftistory of Greek Literature, pp. 147-152.

Theon. I. The name of 2 mathematicians, namely, Theon
the elder, of Smyrna, an arithmetician, who lived in the time of

Hadrian ; and Theotl the younger, of Alexandria, the father of
Hyp.\tia, best known as an astronomer and geometer, who lived in

the time of Theodosius the elder.—2. Aelius Theon, of Alexandria,
a sopbist and rhetorician of uncertain date, wrote sieveral works, of

which one entitled Progymnasmctta is still extant.—3. Of Samos, a
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painter who flourished from the time of Philip onwards to that of the

successors of Alexander.

The6n6k, daughter of Proteus and Psanimathe, also called

Idothea.

Theophrastus, the Greek philo:,i»piici, ».n a i.c^ti.^ v^.

Lresus in Lesbos, and studied philosophy at Athens, first under Plato,

and afterwards under Aristotle. He became the favourite pupil of

Aristotle, who named Theophrastus his successor in the presidency

of the Lyceum, and in his will bequeathed to him his library and

the originals of his own writings. Theophrastus was a worthy

successor of his great master, and nobly sustained the character

of the school. He is said to have had 2000 di- ' '

'

:

them such men as the comic poet Menander. He \

bv the kings Philippus, Cassander, and Ptolemy,

less the object of the regard of the Athenian people, as was de-

cisively shown when he was impeached of impiety ; for he was not

onlv acquitted, but his accuser woul,d have fallen a victim to his

caliimnv, had not Theophrastus g'enerously Interfered to save him.

He died in B.C. 287, having presided over the .\eademy about ^$
years. His age Is variously stated. According to some accounts he
lived 85 vears, according to others 107 years. He is said to have

closed liis life with the complaint resptcting the short duration of

human existence, that it ended just when the i/isight into its problems

was beginning. He wrote a great number of works, the grent

object of which was the development of th^ Aristotelian philosophy ;

his Characicrs and his work On Plants are extant.—The firmer of

thf^se two books has been edited (with English version) by Jebb.

ThP:6pompus, of Chios, a celebrated Greek historian, was
the son of Damasistratus and the brother of Caucalus the rhetorician.

He was born about B.C. 378, ar)d attended il of rhetoric,

which Isocrates opened at Chios. He acci Is father into

banishment, when the latter was exiled on U' Luum ..i his espousing

the interests of the Lace<3aemonians, bi^t he was restored to his

native country in the 45th- year of his age {33J). in consequence of

the letters of .Alexander the Great, in which he exhorted the Chians

to recall their exiles. On his return, Theopompus, who was a man
of great wealth as well as learning, naturally took an important

position in the state ; but his vehement temper, and his support of

the arlstocratical party, soon raised against him a host of enemies.

Of these one of the most formidable was the sophist Theocritus. As
long as .Alexander lived, his enemies dared not take any open pro-:

ceedings against Theopompus ; and even after the death of the

Macedonian monarchy lie appears to have enjoyed for some years

the protection of the 'royal house; but he was eventiially expelled

from Chios as a disturber of the public peace, and fled to EgA'pt to

Ptolemy, about 305, being at the time 75 years of age. We are

informed that Ptolemy not only refused to receive Theopompus, but
would even have put him to death as a dangerous busybody, had
not some of his friends interceded for his life. Of his farther fate We
Iiave no particulars. None of the works of Theopompus have come
down to us. Besides his Histories he composed several orations.

His style resembled that of his master Isocrates, and he is praised
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by the ancients for his dilt^enre and accuracy, but censured (or fh*
scvrity and acrimony of his judfjments.—See Holden, Intrf

to his edition of Plutarch's Timvleon (pp. xvii. to xxi,) ; Bury,
Greek Historians (1909), left. v.

TH£KAM(:Nf:s, an Athenian, son of (lagnon, was a lead.
m»;iiilr

»..-.•. ' . . .
^

411. in

tlu; di
I

..,.,.;... 4,,.,, .... .. r,^

and ArrhrptoI'mus, who had been his intirr

death he was now th" in»-an and cowardly in

After the capture of Athens by Lysander, Th<ranK-n' * wa* (h<

one of the Thirty Tyrants (404). But as from prtlicy h- ^nd'-nvoi-

to check the tyrannical proceedinjjs of hi "'
'"

him before the council as a traitor, an>l

by violence. When he had drunk the 1. -. ^, i.- ..>-.,., • ^,\. ;,,-.

last drops from the cup, exclaiming, " This to the health of the
lovely Critias !

"—See Thirlwall, History of Greece, vol. iv.

THf:R.\PNAE, a town in Laconia, on the left bank of the
Eurotas, and a little above Sparta, celebrated in mythology as the

birthplace of Castor and Pollux. Menclaus and Helen were said to

be buried here.

Thkr.mak, a town in Sicily, built by the inhabitants of

Himera, after thf destruction of the latter city by the Carthaginians.
[HiMERA.]

THKRM6pt^i,AE, often called simply Pvlak, that is, the Hot
Gates or the Gates, a celebrated pass leading from Thessaly into

Locris. The pass of Thermopylae is esp<.-cially celebrated on account
of the heroic defence of Leonidas and the 300 Spartans against the

mighty host of Xerxes.

Theron, tyrant of Agrigentum in Sicily, reigned from about
B.C. 488 till his death in 472. He shared with Gelcn in the great

victory gained over the Carthaginians in 480.

Ther.sander, son of Polynices and Argia, and one of the
Epigoni, went with Agamemnon to Troy, and was slain in that

expedition by Telephus.—In Virgil, Aeti., ii. 261, he is represented

as one of the heroes of the Wooden Horse.

ThersTtes, son of Agrius, the most deformed man and
impudent talker among the Greeks at Troy. (Homer, Iliad, :i. 212

sqq.) According to the later poets he was killed by Achilles, because
he had ridiculed him for lamenting the death of Penthesilea, queen of

the .\mazons.

Theseus, the great legendary hero of Attica, was the son of

Aegeus, king of Athens, and of Aethra, the daughter of Pittheus,

king of Troezen. He was brought up at Troezen ; and when he
reached maturity, he took, by his mother's directions, the sword
and sandals, the tokens which had been left by Aegeus, and pro-

ceeded to Athens. Eager to emulate Hercules, he wert by land,

displaying his prowess by destroying the robbers and monsters that

infested the country. By means of the sword which he carried,

Theseus was recognised by Aegeus, acknowledged as his son, and
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declared his successor, to the exclusion of the sons of Pallas. The
capture of the Marathonian bull, which had long laid waste the sur-
rounding country, was the next exploit of Theseus. After this he
went of his own accord as one of the 7 youths, whom the Athenians
were obliged to send every year, with 7 maidens, to Crete, in order
to be devoured by the Minotaur. When they arrived at Crete,

Ariadne, the daughter of Minos, became enamoured of Theseus, and
I)rovided him with a sword with which he slew the Minotaur, and a
lue of thread by which he found his way out of the labyrinth.
Having effected his object, Theseus sailed away, carrying off Ariadne.
There were various accounts about Ariadne ; but according to the
general account Theseus abandoned her in the island of Naxos on
his way home. He was generally believed to have had by her two
sons, Ooonopion and Staphylus. As the vessel in which Theseus
sailed approached Attica, he neglected to hoist the white sail, which
was to have been the signal of the success of the expedition ; where-
upon Aegeus, thinking that his son had {X-rished, threw himself into

the sea. Theseus thus became king of Athens. One of the most
celebrated of the adventures of Theseus was his expedition against
the Amazons. He is said to have assailed them before they had
recovered from the attack of Hercules, and to have carried off their

queen, Antiopc. The Amazons in their turn invaded Attica, and
penetrated into Athens itself ; and the f^nal battle in which Theseus
overcame them was fought in the very midst of the city. By Antiope,
Theseus was said to have had a son named Hippolytus or Demo-
phoon, and after her death to have married Phaedra. Theseus
figures in almost all the great heroic expeditions. He was one of

the Arijonauts ; he joined in the Calydonian hunt, and aided .\drastus

in recovering the bodies of those slain before Thebes. He contracted
a close friendship with Pirithous, and aided him and the Lapithae
against the Centaurs. With the assistance of Pirithous, he carried

off Helen from Sparta while she was quite a girl, and placed her at

Aphidnae, under the care of Aethra. In return he assisted Pirithous

in his attempt to carry off Persephone from the lower world. Piri-

thous perished in the enterprise, and Theseus was kept in hard
durance until he was delivered by Hercules. Meantime Castor and
Pollux invaded .Attica, and carried off Helen and .\ethra, Academus
having informed the brothers where they were to be found. Menes-
theus also endeavoured to incite the people against Theseus, who on
his return found himself unable to re-establish .his authority, and
retired to Scyros, where he was treacherously slain by Lycomedes.
The departed hero was believed to have appeared to aid the Athen-
ians at the battle of Marathon. There can be no doubt that Theseus
is a purely legendary hero, though the .Athenians in later times

regarded him as an historical personage, and as the author of several

of their political institutions. [.An important addition is made to our
knowledge of the Theseus legend by the discovery of the Odes of

Bacchylides. See the 16th and 17th odes, and the introductions to

those odes, in Jebb's monumental edition (1905). Bacchylides repre-

sents Theseus as a son of Poseidon, and apparently confuses the
legend ; the key, however, to the confusion is that Aegeus and
Poseidon were originally identical.]

Thf:.spiae, an ancient town in Boeotia. At Thespiae was
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preserved the cfflcbratrd marble statue of Eroi by Praxiteles, who had
given it to Thrync, by whom it was presented to her native town.

Thkspis, the celebrated father of (Ircek tra;.'< dv. u;is a con
'omporary of rislstratus, and a native of Icarus, <

\ttiin. whrro ihf worship of Dionysus hrid Inn^'':''
I

'

-;)is, and u' v n
tcr, was '.
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—6. DoLOPiA, a small district bounded on the E. by Phthiotis, on the

U. by Thessaliotis, on the \V. by Athamania, and on the S. by
Oetaea. The Dolopes were an anticnt people, for they are not only

mentioned by Homer as fighting" before Troy, but they also sent

leputics to the Amphictyonic assembly.—7. Obt.aea, a district in

he upper valley of thja Sperrheus, lyingf between Mt«. Othr>s and
Deta, and bounded on the N. by Dolopia, on the S. by Phocis, and
in tlie K. by Malis.—8. Malik. [Malis.]—The Thessalians \ver« R

Ihosprotian tribe^ and under the guidance of leaders, who are said

to have been descendants of Hercules, invaded the VV. part of the

country, afterwards called Thfessaliotis, whence they subsequently

pread over the other parts of the country. For some time after the

onqupst, Thessaly was fjoverned by kings of the r»ce of Hercules

5

but the kingly power seems to have been abolished in early times;

ind the government in the separate cities became oligarchical, the

power being chiefly in the hands of a few great families descended

rom the ancient kings. Of ttiese two of the most powTrful were

the Aleuad.ne and the Scopadae, the former of whom ruled at Larissu.

md the latter at Cranon or Crannon. At an early period the Thes»

^alians were united into a confederate body. Each of the 4 districts

nfo whi<h the country was divided probably regulated its affairs by

Konuj kind of provincial council; and in case of war, a chief

magistrate was elected under the name of Tagus (Tayos), whose com-
mands were obeyed by all the 4 districts. Thi'S cinfpdoracy, however,

was not of much practical benefit to the ' people, and
appears to have been only used by the Thess. s as a means
of cementing aiyl maintaining their power., l lie Iticssalia'

became of much importance In (jrecian history. In B.C. ^j

completely subjected Thcpsaly to, Macedonia, by placing at il.. ...^..

)f the 4 divisions of the country governors devoted to his interests.

The victory of T. Flamininu? at Cynosoephalae, in 197, again gave
• he Thessalians a senjbl^ijjc^ Q(,in4ependefice g^der thie protection of

iihe Romans. '.

^,, _^, , ..,
"!

THE.ss.MONiCA (Sa/ottt'ki), more anciently Therm.v, an
anc^nt city in Macedonia, situated at the, i>'.iil. extremity oi the

Sinus Thermaicus. Under the name of Thcrma it wgs npt a place

|c)f much importance. It. was taken and occupied by the Athenians

a short t?me before ' ^he commencement of the Peloponnesian war
(n.c. 432), but was soon after restored by them to Perdiccas. It was
made an important city by Cassander, who collected in this place

the inhabitants of several adjacent towns (about B.C. 3I5), and who
gave it the name of Thessalonica, in honour of iiis wife, the daughter
of Philip, and sister of Alexander the Great. From this time :t

became a large and flourishing city. It was visited by the .Apostle

Paul about a.d. 53 ; and about 2 years afterwards he adcfressed from
Corinth 2 epistles to his converts in the city.

THESTfus, son of Ares and Deaaionice. He was the father

of Leda, Althaea, and llypermnestra.

ThesTor, son of Idmon and Laothoe, and father of Calchas,
Theoclymenus, Leucippe, arid Theonoe. '

ruETis, .one ,of the daughters of Nereus and Doris, was a
marine divinity, and dwelt like her -sisters, the Nereids, In the depths
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of the sf-a, with her father, Nereu«. She there received Dionvsu* <,r

his flight from Lycurgus, and the god, jn his (gratitude,
i

her with a golden urn. When Hephaestus was thrown d'.

heaven, he was likewise received by 1 hetis. She had be«n
up by Hera, and when she reached the age of maturity, /
Hera gave her, -(:--.:— • ' - •• " — - [je to Peleus. I

and Zeus himv ,aed for her h..

wh<;n 'I'hcniis <!• i I
l^ would be nic:

trious than his father, both gods desisted from their suit. Ott
state that Thetis rejected the oflTers of Zeus, because she had I

brought up by Hera; and the god, to revenge himself, de< r

she should marry a mortal. Chiron then informed his fricrr

how he might gain possession of her, even if sh' ' '^

phoscr herself ; for Thetis, like Proleus, had the \,

any form she pleased. I'eleus, instructed by Chii .,

de»s fast till she assumed her proper form, and promised to m.'
him. The wedding was honoured witli the presence of all the g
e.xcept Kris or Discord, who was not invited, and who avenged
self by throwing among the assembled gods the apple, which
the sourtx! of so much misery. By Feleus, Th' ' ' le the m<('

of AcMiU-KS (q.v.) on whom she bestowed the are and i'

Th IS HK, a beautiful Babylonian maiden, i>ci(>vca tjyPyran;
The lovers, living in adjoining houses, often secretly conversed •

each other through an opening in the wall, as their parenr •

not sanction their marriage. Once they agreed upon a T'

at the tomb of N'inus. Thisbe arrived first, and while she v.

ing for Pyramus, she perceived a lioness, which had just torn tc

pieces an ox, and took to flight. While running she lost her gar-
ment, which the lioness soiled with blood. In the meantime Pyramus
arrived, and finding her garment covered with blood, he imagined
that she had been murdered, and made away with himself under m

mulberry tree, the fruit of which henceforth was as red as blood.

Thisbe, who afterwards found the body of her lover, likewise killed

herself.—See the 4th book of Ovid's Metamorphoses.

Th6ant£.\, a surname of the Taurian Artemis, derived from
Thoas, king of Tauris.

Th6.\s. I. Son of Andraemon and Gorge, was king ol

Calydon and Pleuron, in Aetolia, and sailed with 40 ships against
Troy.—2. Son of Dionysus and Ariadne, was king of Lemnos, and
married to Myrina, by whom he became the father of Hypsipyle and
Sicinus. When the Lemnian women killed all the men in the island,

Hypsipyle saved and concealed her father, Thoas.—3. Son of Bory-
sthenes, and king of Tauris, into whose dominions Iphigenia was
carried by Artemis, when she was to have been sacrificed.

Thorax, Greek term for a cuirass, either bronze or leather.

Thracia, was in earlier times the name of the vast space of

country bounded on the N. by the Danube, on the S. by the Propontis

and the Aegaean, on the E. by the Pontus Euxinus, and on the V.'.

by the river Strymon, and tiie eastern-most of the lUyrian tribes.

It was divided into 2 parts by Mt. Haemus (the Balkan), running
from W. to E., and separating the plain of the lower Danube from

the rivers which fall into the Aegaean. Two extensive mountain
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ranges branch off from the S, side of Mt. Haetnus ; one running
S.E. towards Constantinople; and the other caUed Rhodope, E. of the

preceding one, and also running in a S.E.-ly direction near the river

Nestus. Between these two ranges there are many plains, which arc
drained by the Hebrus, the largest river in Thrace. At a later time
the name Thrace was applied to a more limited extent of country.

Thrace, in its widest extent, wtis peopled in the times of Herodotus
and Thucydides by a vast number of different tribes; but their

customs and character were marked by great uniformity. They were
savage, cruel, and rapacious, delighting in blood, but brave and
warlike. In earlier times, however, some of the Thracian tribes

must have been distinguished by a higher degree of civilisation than
prevailed among them at a later period. The earliest Greek poets,

Orpheus, Linus, Musaeus, and others, are all represented as coming
from Thrace. Eumolpus, likewise, who founded the Eleusinian

mysteries at Attica, is said to have been a Thracian, and to hav*
fought against Erechtheus, king of Athens. We find mention of

the Thracians in other parts of southern Greece, and also in .Asia.

The principal Greek colonies along the coast, beginning at the

Strymon and going E. -wards, were .Amphipolis, .Audera, Dicaea or

Dicaepolis, Maronea, Stryme, Mesembria, and Aknos. The Thracian
Chersonesus was probably colonised by the Greeks at an early period,

but it did not contain any important Greek settlement till the migra-

tion of the first Miltiades to the country, during the reign of Pisi-

stratus at .Athens. [Chersonesus.] On the Propontis the 2 chief

Greek settlements were those of Perin ruts and Selymbria ; and on
the Thracian Bosporus was the important town of Byzantium. There
were only a few Greek settlements on the S.W. coast of the Euxine ;

the most important were those of .Apollonia, Ooessus, Callatis,

ToMi, renowned as the place of Ovid's banishment, and Istria, near

the S. mouth of the Danube. The Thracians are said to have been

conquered by Sesostris, king of Egypt, and subsequently to have been

subdued by the Teucrians and Mysians ; but the first really historical

fact respecting them is their subjugation by Megabazus, the general

of Darius. .After the Persians had been driven out of Europe by the

Greeks, the Thracians recovered their independence ; and at the begin-

ning of the Peloponnesian war, almost all the Thracian tribes were
united under the dominion of Sitalces, king of the Odrysae, whose
kingdom extended from .Abdera to the Euxine and the mouth of the

Danube. In the 3rd year of the Peloponnesian war (b.c. 429).

Sitalces, who had entered into an alliance with the .Athenians, invaded

Macedonia with a vast army of 150,000 men, but was compelled by

the failure of provisions to return home, after remaining in Mace-
donia 30 days. Sitalces fell in battle against the Triballi in 424,

and was succeeded by his nephew Seuthes, who during a lonj* reign

raised his kingdom to a height of power and prosperity which it had
never previously attained. .After the death of Seuthes, which appears

to have happened a little before the close of the Peloponnesian war,

we find his powerful kingdom split up into different parts. Philip,

the father of .Alexander the Great, reduced the greater part of Thrace

;

and after the death of Alexander the country fell to the share of

Lysimachus. It subsequently formed a part of the Macedonian
dominions. We do not know at what period it became a Roman
province.
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THRAsftA, P, PAfetUB,' a distinguished Roman senator, and
Stoic philosophy, in the rdg^n of NVro, was a nativ*^ of P •

;incl was probably born soon afl»»r the il'-ath of Ainn»*>»in. I'
f"" r Cato his modH. of whose life h'-

riia, the daujjhter of the h<T(<ic .\

1- I- aorina how to die; and his wif
and her husband. At a later period he
marriafifc to Helvidius Prisms, who tro<i

his father-in-law. Aft»r incurrinjf the hain-d of Nero by ti

pondence of his rhararter, and tho frf»-dom with which he '•.,

his opinions, he was by the senate by command
of the empfTor, A.n. >

, xii., xvi.)

TnK.XsS'auLU.s, a cckbratcU AiUcnian, son of Lycus. J

was zealously attached to the Athonlnn demo«'r.3'v. and took
active part in overthrowing the oli)^archical :

in B.C. 411. On the estabUshmcnt 0/ the Tli
he was banished, but, by the a*;' •: ' •^-

,„
overthrowing^, the Ten, who 1. .,nd
eventually obtained possession (. -

, . _ i^vy,
403. In 390 he compiandf-d, the Athi.'nian tl»,-ct in the Acgaean,, aif4
was slain by the inhabitants of Aspendus.

THRAjiV.MACHUs, a' native of Chalcedon, was a sophi.st, and
one of the earliest cultivators of the art of rhetoric. He was a
contemporary of Gorgias.

Threnos (Greek term; = a dirge.

l^HUcyblpES,
,

I. An Athenian statesman, and leader of the
aristocratic party in opposition to Pericles. He was ostracised in

B.C. 444.—2. The great Athenian historian, of the demujs Halimus,
was the son of Ol/orus or Orolus and Hegcsipyle, and was born in

n.c. 471. Thucydides is said to have been instructed in .oratory by
•Antiphon, and in philosophy by Anaxagoras. . Either by inheritance
or by marriage he possessed gold mines in that part of Thrace which
i.s opposite to the island of Thasos, where he was a person of the
greatest influence. H« commanded an Athenian squadron of 7 ships,

at Thasus, 424, when Eucles, who commanded io Amphipolis, sent

for his assistance against Brasidas ; but, failing in that enterpri-

he became an exile, probably to avoid a severer punishment,
himself says that he lived 20 years in exile (v. 26), and as it cc.
nieaced in the beginning of 423, he may have returned ti .Athens in

the beginning of 403, about the time when Thrasybulus liberated

Athens. Thucydides is said to have been assassinated at Athens
soon after his return; and at all events his death cannot^ Ije placed

later than 401, With regard to his work, we may conclude that we
have a more exact history of a long eventful period by Thucydides
than we have of any period in modern history, equally long and
equally eventful.—Macaulay regarded Thucydides as "the greatest

historian that ever lived;'' and his judgment is that of most of his

contemporaries. Thucydides shows masterly skill in his narrative,

singular impartiality, and great penetration and insight. Fer a
valuable discussion of Thucydides as an historian, see Bury, AncieHt

Greek Historians. The best edition for English readers is Jowett's
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z vols., f88i). Consult Jebb's vahiab!* Essay on the Speeches 6f
i'hucydides in Helleniea. << - .

i .,

THVLt., an island m the N, part. oPtbe German Ocean,
egarded bjf the ajiciepts as the most, N.*ly point in the whole earth.

rHCfRfi, more rarely ThOkium {Terra JVi/m'a), a Greek
ity in Lucartia, founded B.C. 443, near the site of the ancient Sybaris,

k\'iii( h had been destroyed more than 60 years before. [SvBARlS.l It

kvus built by the remains of the population 6f Sybaris, assisted by
olonists from all parts of Greece, but especially from Athens. Among
:hesc cojbnists were the historian Herodotus and the orator Lysias.

he new city, from which the remains of the Sybarites were soon
xpelled, rapidly attained great power and prosperity, and becan^e
Mie of the most important Greek towns in the S. of Italy.

Thvestks, son of Pelo[)s and Hippodainiaj Was the- brother
-)( Atreus and the father of Aegisthus.

Thvi.\, a iiaughter of Custalius or Cephisseus, became by
fXpollo the iii<i>ther of Delphus. She is said to have been the first to

have sacrifictKl to Dionysus, and to have eelebrat<^ orgies in hi»

^lonour. from her the Attic women, who went yearly to Mt. Par-

hassus to ceJcbrate the Uionyslac ui ;' I 'V ' Ics,

received themselves the name of '1

1

rd,

how(5ver, ^mes from ifl<», and propoi ij aigumva i.i^ '"5 "a i<^ntic

:t'omt'«.) ;i ,v V J !>, ^
I

TuvMiTR.V; a city of the Troad, N. of Iliiim Vetus, with a
relebrated temple of Apollo, who derived from this place the epithet

Thymbraci^s.

TH^MELEj.a celebrated "mitixa" or female actress in the
|iei;.Ji1 of Domitiaa, Wath whom she was a great favourite^ i

ThVmo>;tks, one of the elders of Troy, whose son wa^
Icilled by the order of Priam, because a soothsayer had predicted

that Troy would be destroyed by a boy, born on the day on which
ithis child was born. '

,1 ,, , .

Thyonk, the iiat«©Mof Semel*, under which Dionysus
fetched her from Htjdes, and introduced her among the immortals.

TavRijUs, awai^d .carr^^d, .i^X PiPPy^u^^^"^ ^'^ attendants,

at religious rites.. .
; ,>_ jj ,;( .-,;,; .it :

TIbkkInus, onl;' of -the rWjrthicat kirrg^f' of Alba, son of
Capetus, and father of Agrippa, is said to have been drowned in

crossing the river Ajbula which was hence called Tiberis (the [Tiber,

oh which Rome stood). .. '
'' ''.

TiBERLs, also TiBRis, T?«Ri«, i'iiwia.-^, -\.mms TYbSrIhus,
or simply Tiherixus {Tiber or Tevere), the chief river in central

Italy, on which stood the city of Rome. It is said to have been
originally called Albula, and to have received the name of Tiberis in

consequence of Tiberinus, king of Alba, having been drowned in it.

The Tiber rises from 2 springs of limpid water in the Apennines,
near Tifernum, and flows in a S.W'.-ly direction, separating Etruria
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from Umbria. the land of the Sabinet, and Latium. Aftrr flcwinc
about no miles it receives the Nar (Sera), and from its rr •

•

with this river its rejfular navigation begins. Thrtc mi!
Rome, at the distance of nearly 70 milen trom the Nar. it r<-( •

the Anio {Teverotic), and from this point becomes a rivi-r of
siderable importance. Within the w .11= '< u, .,,,.. ii,,. 1 >.-, :.

300 feet wide, and from 13 to 18

river in ancient times, ^s at the pr<

banks, and did considerable mischief tu the lower parts ot '

(Hor., Carm., i. 3.) The waters of the river ar»* muddy and \'

whence it is frequently called by the K ets /larui, Tti
The poets also give it the epithets of ;

. because it ^f

past Etruria during the whole of its cob.-^, ....4 of Lydiut, betai.-^
the Etruscans are said to have been of Lydian origin.

TfBfeklu.s, emperor of Rome, a.i>. 14-37. His full nam<
was Tiberius Claudius Nero Cabsar. He was the <ion of T. Clau
dius Nero and of Livia, n- ' • ' n the i6th of November, ;

43, before his mother m Me was carefully edu(

.

and became well acquaint. ,; and L^tin literature. In .

he was sent by Augustus to restore I igranes to the throne of Armenia
In 13 Tiberius was consul with P. Quintilius Varus. In 11, whil<
his brother Drusus was fighting against the Germans, Tiberius con
ducted the war against the Dalmatians and Pannonians. In 6 h<

obtained the tribunitia potestas for 5 years, but during this var h«

retired with the emperor's permission to Rhodes, where he sprnt th<

next 7 years. His chief reason for this retirement was to get awaj
from his wife Julia, the daughter of Augustus, whom he had beet
compelled by the emperor to marry. He returned to Rome a.d. 2

From the year of his adoption by .Augustus, a.d. 4, to the death o
that emperor, Tiberius was in command of the Roman armies, though
he visited Rome several times. On the death of .Augustus at Nola
on the 19th of August, a.d. 14, Tiberius, who was on his way t<

Illyricum, was immediately summoned home by his mother Livia
and took possession of the imperial power without any opposition
He began his reign by putting to death Postumus Agrippa, the sur
viving grandson of .Augustus. When he felt himself sure in hi;

place, he began to exercise his craft. He took from the populai
assembly the election of the magistrates, and transferred it to th<

senate. Notwithstanding his suspicious nature, Tiberius gave his

complete confidence to Sejanus, who for many years possessed th«

real government of the state. In a.d. 26 Tiberius left Rome, and
withdrew into Campania. He never returned to the city. He lefi

on the pretext of dedicating temples in Campania, but his real

motives were his dislike to Rome, where he heard a great deal thai

was disagreeable to him, and his wish to indulge (so Tacitus tellj

us) his sensual propensities in private. In order to secure still greatei

retirement, he took up his residence (27) in the island of Capreae, al

a short distance from the Campanian coast. In 31 Sejanus, whc
aimed at nothing less than the imperial power, was put to an igno-

minious death, which was followed by the execution of his friends
;

and for the remainder of the reign of Tiberius. Rome continued to be

the scene of tragic occurrences. Tiberius died on the i6th of March,

37, at the villa of Lucullus, at Misenum ; having been smothered
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>>- the order ofc Macro, the prefect of the praetorian*. T-^'i he picture

hat Tacitus, draws for us of Tiberius is terrible ; but it b a moot
)oint whether the historian is to be taken too literally, i. F©r a bold

ittempt to reverse the verdict of Tacitus, tea. Prof. Beesky; ' C^ltitlM;

Clodius and Tibcrixis (1878). --'.' vi,! .1 :

TiBULLUs, AlbIus, the Roman poet, was of equestrian

family. His birth is placed by conjecture B.C. 54'j and his death B.C.

18. Of his youth and education Absolutely nothing is known. The
state belonging- to the equestrian ancestors of Tibullus was at

Pedum, between Tibur and Praeneste, and the poet S'pent there the

better portion of his short but peaceful and happy life. His great

patron was Messala, whom he accompanied in 31 into Aquitania,

and the following year into the East. TibuUus, however, was taken

ill, and obliged to remain in Corcyra, from whence he returned to

Rome. So ceased the active life of Tibullus; his life is now the

chronicle of his poqtry and of those gentler passions which were the

inspiration of his poetry. The characteristic of Tibullus is not ardour

but tenderness and self-abnegation. He is a poet of the quiet life.

|His elegies are addressed to two mistresses, under the probably

fictitious names of Delia and Nemesis ; besides whom, as we learn

from Horace {Od., i. 33), he celebrated another beauty named Glycera.

The poetry of his contemporaries shows Tibullus as a gentle and
singularly amiable man. To Horace especially he was an object of

warm attachment, and his epistle to Tibullus gives the most full and
pleasing view of his poetical retreat, and of his character.—Best

edition of Tibullus (though only in selections) Postgate's (1903).

English version by Cranstoun (1872).

TiBUR {Tivoli), one of the most ancient towns of Latium,
t6 miles N.E. of Rome, situated on the slope of a hill (hence called

bv Horace supinum Tibur), on the left bank of the Anio, which here

forms a magnificent waterfall. Under the Romans Tibur continued

to be a large and flourishing town, since the salubrity and beautiful

scenery of the place led many of the most distinguished Roman nobles

to build here magnificent villas. Of these the most splendid was
the villa of the emperor Hadrian, in the extensive remains of which
manv valuable* specimens of ancient art have been discovered. Here
also the celebrated Zenobia lived after adorning the triumph of her

conqueror Aurelian. Horace likewise had a country house in the

neighbourhood of Tibur, which he preferred to all his other residences.

TiclNUS, an important river in Gallia Cisalpina. It was
upon the bank of this river that Hannibal gained his first victory

over the Romans by the defeat of P. Scipio, B.C. 218.

TiFKRNU.s {Bifemo\ a river of Samnium, rising in the
Apennines, and flowing through the country of the Frentani into the

Adriatic.

TiGELLiNUS, SoPHONtu.s, son of a native of Agrigentum, the
minister of Nero's worst passions, and of all his favourites the most
obnoxious to the Roman people. On the accession of Otho, Tigellinus

was compelled to put an end to his own life.—Tacitus, Annals^

xiv., XV.

TiGELLius Herm6g£nes. [Hermogenes.]
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Tf(;RAVKs, king of Armenia; reigned k,c. «>*-36 or 5-. In
^3 he made hihiucif ma^rr of the whole Syrian mfmrtfrhr, fr

Buphratm to the vn. Ih 69, having refu<k»(! to de1?T*'r up '

in-law, MUhrWatos, to the Romans, T>tirulliiB i-

<lrff.-it<d the mighty host which Tifjrane^ IH •

followed up '-^ :'•»-' 1- '1 ,-'. ! ]' "-•-

Tif;rancs i

in 66, ho li i

at his f'f-t, togi-ihrr wilh u sum of 6ofxi tul«ait<i. i'(>iup«y .

in possrssion of Armcnui Proper with the title of king, i ,

died in 56 or 55.

Tigris, a great river of W. Asia, ri«e« from several soiirre<i

on tho S. side of that part of the Taurus chain called Nipf •

Armenia, and (lowi S. K., first throii^h the narrow valley *

Mt. Masius and the prolo' ' •• Niphate^, and t'

the jjn-at plain which i« i V.. hy the last-r

till it falls into the head ... ;... . . . ,.wi Gulf, after r..-t.,.i.^, ;..*.

Euphrates from the VV.

TrnrKiNi, a tribe of the Helvetii, who joined the Cin^^'- •"

invading the country of the Allobroges in Caul, where they '

the consul L. Cassius Longinus, b.c. 107, They fwnied in 1I-- :

of Caesar the most important of the 4 cantons {pagi) into which
Helvetii wore divided.

Tii.rHUsIuM, a town in Boeotia, situated upon a mount,
of the same name, S. of lake Cepais, and between Coron'-a ;

Haliartus. It derived its name from the fountain Ttlphusn, wr
was sacced to Apollo, and where Tireslas is said to have bren burl

TiMAEus. I. The historian, was the son of Andromachus,
tyrant of Tauromenium in Sicily, and was born about B.C. 352. He
was banished from Sicily by Agathodes, and passed his exile at

Athens, where he had lived 50 years when he wrote the 34th book
of his history. He probably died about 256. The great work of

Timaeus was a history of Sicily !rom the e^trliest times to 264.—Sef

Holden's Introduction to his edition of 'Plutarch's Timol^on, pp.

xxiii.-xxxii.—2. Of Locri, in Italy, a Pythagorean philosopher.

TiMAGENKS, a rhetorician and an historian, was a native of

Alexandria, from which place he v/as carried as a prisoner to Rome,
Avhere he opened a school of rhetoric, and taughj with great success.

TiMANTHES, a celebrated Greek painter at Sicyon, con-
temporary with Zeuxis and Parrhasius, about B.C. 400. The master-

piece of Timanthes was his celebrated picture of the Sacrifice 'of

Iphigenia, in which Agamemnon was painted with his face hidden in

Tiis mantle.—Cicero, Orator, § 74 (with Sandys' note) ; Tarbell, Hist,

of Greek Art, p. 280.

TiMOCREGN, a Greek lyric poet, of Rhodes, flourished in the

5th cent. B.C. He was celebrated for the bluer and pugnacious spirit

of his -works,,.and especially for his attacks on Themistocles and
Simonides.

TiMOLEON, son of Timodemus or Timaenetus and Demari^te,
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jiiged to one of the noblest families at Corinth. His early life

vas stained by a dreadful deed of blood. We are told that so ardent
vas his love of liberty, that wh«n his brother Tiniophanes exidea-

ourcd to make himself tyrant of their native city, Timoleon murdered
lim rather than allow him to destroy the liberty of the state. At
he request of the Greek cities of Sicily, the Connthians despatihtd
riiuoieon with a small force in B.C. 344 to repel the Carthaginians
roni that Jsliind. He obtained possession of Syracuse, and tben

jroceeded to expel the tyrants from the other Greek cities of Sicily,

)ut was interrupted in this undertaking by a formidable invasion of

he Carthaginians, who landed at Lilybaeum in 339, with an im-

ncnse army. Timoleon could only induce 13,000 m«n to march with
lim against the Carthaginians; but with this small force he gained
I brilliant victory over the Carthaginiaus on the- river Crimissus

330). The Carthaginians were glad to conclude a treaty with
rimoleon in 338, by which the river Halycus was fixed as the bound-
iry of the Carthaginian and Gref?k dominions in Sicily. Subse-

lucntly he expelled almost; all the tyrants from tlie Greek ciUe» in

3i( ily, and established democracies instead. Timoleon, howevir, wa&
;n reality the ruler of Sicily, for all the slates consulted him on every

natter of importance ; and the wisdom of his rule is attested by the

loiirishing condition of the island for several years even after hU
death. He died in 337.—See Plutarch's Life of TimoUon (Holden'm

jdit. 1889; Hulden's Introduction gives a full account of Timoleon).

TiMON. I. 'ITieisdn of Titnarchus of Phlilis, a philosopher
)f the sect of the Sceptics, flourished in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelr

[)hus, about b.c. 279, and onwards, He taught at Chalcedon, as a

iophist, with such success that he realised a fortune. He then

rumoved to Athens, where he passed the remainder of his life, with
he exception of a short residence at Thebes. He was the author of

3 books of lampoons. He died at the age of almost 90.—2. The
Misanthrope, an .Athenian, lived in the time of the Peloponnesian war.

in conseqvience of the ingratitude he experienced, and the disappoint-

ments he suffered, from his early friends and companions, he secluded

himself entirely from the world, admitting no one to his society except

Alcibiades. Fie is said to have died in consequence of refusing to

have a broken limb set.—See, of course, Shakespeare, Tiivon of
Athens.

TTm6thki'S, a celebrated musician and poet of the later

Athenian dithyramb, was a native of Miletus, and the son of Ther-
sanclor. Tie was born B.C. 446, and died 357, in the ooth year of his

e. He was at first unfortunate in his professional efforts. Even
the Athenians, fond as they were ©,f novelty, were offended at the

bold innovations of Timotheus, and hissed off his performance. On
this occasion it is said that Euripides encouraged Timotheus by the

prediction that he would soon have the theatres at his feet. This
)>rediction ajipcars to have been accomplished in the vast popularity

which Timotheus afterwards enjoyed. He delighted in the most
artificial and intricate forms of musical expression, and he used
instrumental music, without a vocal accompaniment, to a greater extent

than any previous composer. Perhaps the most important of his in-

novations, as the means of introducing all the others, was, his
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addition to the number ef th« string* of the cithar.t, wh'uh h** wttmt
to have incrcMed to ii.

TiNGis {Tangier), a dty of Maufetanu, ....

the Fretum Gaditanum (Straits of Gibraltar), w.^

great antiquity. It was made by Augustus a
Claudius a colopy, and the capital of Mauretania 'linf,'-'

TlkiftslAs, a Iheban, was one of the most f "'^ <^

•ayors in nil antiquity. He was blind from HIn

lived to a very old age. The cjrrasiioh of his bl

prophetic power is variously relattd. In the war of nst

Thelx'S, he detlared that Thebes should be victor fu*
would sacrifire himself ; and during the war of t

the 'i'hebans had been defeated, he advised them to

tions of peace, and to avail th' '

' •'-

thus be afforded them to taki

(or, according^ to others, he w ' ''
, , - /.

on his way he drank from the well of Tilphossa, and died. Even
in the lower world Tiresias was believed to retain the powers of

perception, while the souls of other mortals were mere shades, and
there also he continued to use his golden stafT. THom., Odyss.,
xi. 90-151.) Ihe blind seer Tiresias acts so prominent a part in

the mythical history of Greece, that there is scarcely any event with
which he is not connected in some way or other ; and this introduction

of the seer in so many occurrences separated by long intervals of time,

was facilitated by the belief in his long life.—See Tennyson's fine poem
Tiresias.

T!R!DATf;s. I. The second king of Parthia,— 2. King of
Armenia, and brother of Vologeses I., king of Parthia. He was made
king of Armenia by his brother, but was driven out of the kingdom
by Corbulo, the Roman general, and finally received the Armenian
crown from Nero at Rome in a.d. 63.

Tiro, M. TullIus, the freedman of Cicero, to whom he was
an object of tender affection. He appears to have been a man of

very amiable disposition and highly cultivated intellect. He was not

only the amanuensis of the orator, and his assistant in literary

labour, but was himself an author of no mean reputation, and notices

of several works from his pen have been preserved by ancient writers.

After the death of Cicero, Tiro purchased a farm in the neighbour-
hood of Puteoli, where he lived until he reached his looth year. It

is usually believed that Tiro was the inventor of the art of shorthand
writing (Notae Tironianae).

TiRVNS, an ancient town in Argolis, and one of the most
ancient in all Greece, is said to have been founded by Proetus, the

brother of Acrisius, who built the massive walls of the city with the

help of the Cyclopes. Proetus was succeeded by Perseus ; and it

was here that Hercules was brought up. The remains of the city

are some of the most interesting in all Greece.—The archaeological

excavations of Schliemann and Dorpfeld, 1884-5, have thrown a

flood of light on the life and customs of the heroes of old Greek
legend. We can now trace the plan of the royal palace at Tiryns.

See Gardner, New Chapters in Greek History, chap. iv.
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TisAMKNUs, son of Orestes and Hermoine, was king of
j(^os, but was deprived of his kingdom when the Heraclidae invaded

Peloponnesus. He was slain in a battle against the Heraclidae.

TisiPHONE. [Kumenidae.]

TissAi'iiKHNKs, a famous Persian, who was appointed satrap

of Lower Asia in B.C. 414. He espoused the cause of the Spartans in

the Peloponnesian war, but he did not give them any effectual assist-

iance, since his policy was to exhaust the strength of both parties by

the continuance of the war. His plans, however, were thwarted by
the arrival of Cyrus in Asia Minor in 407, who supplied the Lace-

daemonians with cordial and effectual assistance. At the battle of

Cunaxa, in 401, Tissaphernes was one of the 4 generals who com-
manded the army of Artaxerxes, and his troops were the only portion

of the left wing that was not put to flight by the Greeks. When
the 10,000 had begun their retreat, Tissaphernes promised to conduct
tlicm home in safety ; but in the course of the march he treacherously

arrested Clearchus and 4 of the other generals. As a reward for his

btivices, he was invested by the king, in addition to his own satrapy,

with all the authority which Cyrus had enjoyed in western Asia.

ihis led to a war with Sparta, in which Tissaphernes was unsuccess-

ful ; on which account, as well as by the influence of Parysatis, the

mother of Cyrus, he was put to death in 395 by order of the king.

TiTANKs. I. The sons and daughters of Uranus (Heaven)
and Ge (Earth), originally dwelt in heaven, whence they are called

Uranidae. They were 12 in number, 6 sons and 6 daughters. It is

said that Uranus, the first ruler of the world, threw his sons, the

llecatoncheires (Hundred-Handed) into Tartarus. Gaea, indignant
at this, persuaded the Titans to rise against their father, and gave
to Cronus an adamantine sickle. They did as their mother bade
them, with the exception of Oceanus. Cronus, with his sickle, un-
manned his father, and threw the part into the sea ; from the drops
of his blood there arose the Erinnyes,—Alecto, Tisiphone, and
.Megaera. The Titans then deposed Uranus, liberated their brothers
who had been cast into Tartarus, and raised Cronus to the throne.
Hut Cronus hurled the Cyclopes back into Tartarus, and married his

sister Rhea. It having been foretold to him by Gaea and Uranus,
that he should be dethroned by one of his own children, he swallowed
successively his children Hestia, Demeter, Hera, Pluto, and Poseidon.
Rhea, therefore, when she was pregnant with Zeus went to Crete,
and g^ave birth to the child in the Dictaean Cave, where he was
brought up by the Curetes. When Zeus had grown up he availed
himself of the assistance of Thetis, the daughter of Oceanus, who
gave to Cronus a potion which caused him to bring up the stone and
the children he had swallowed. United with his brothers and sisters,

Zeus now began the contest against Cronus and the ruling Titans.
I'his contest (usually called the Titanomachia) was carried on in

Thessaly, Cronus and the Titans occupying Mt. Othrys, and the sons
of Cronus Mt. Olympus. It lasted 10 years, till at length Gaea pro-
mised victory to Zeus if he would deliver the Cyclopes and llecaton-
cheires from Tartarus. Zeus accordingly slew Campe, who guarded
the Cyclopes, and the latter furnished him with thunder and light-

ning. The Titans then were overcome, and hurled down into a cavity

T
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below Tartarus, and the Hccatoncheire* were bct to guard t)i»'"

It must be observed that the fight of the Titans it sometimes <

founded by ancient writers with the finht of the Gigantes.

—

2.
'•

name Titans is also given to those divine or semi-divine beings

were descended from the Titans, such as Prometheus, Hecate, Lat'

and es|>cciully Helios (the Sun) and Selene (the Moon), as the childn n

of Hyperion and Thia ; and even to the descendants of Helios, suth

as Circe.

TIthOnus, son of I^omedon and Stryrao, and brother o(

Priam. By the prayers of Kos (Dawn), who loved him, he obtained

from the gods immortality, but not eternal youth, in consequence ol

which he completely shrank together in his old age ; whence a decrepit

old man was proverbially called Tithonus.—Sec Tennyson's splendid

rendering of the legend, in his Tithonuj.

TiTHRAUSTKs, A Persian, who succeeded Tissaphemes in his

satrapy, and put him to death by order of Artaxerxes Mnemon,
B.C. 395.

TKtus FlavTu.s SAbInus Ve.si'AsTanls, Roman emperor,
A.t>. 79-81, commonly called by his praenomen Titus, was the son ol

the emperor Vespasianus and his wife Flavia Domitilla. He was borr

on the 30th of December, a.d. 40. When a young man he served at

tribunus militum in Britain and in Germany, with great credit. Aftei

having been quaestor, he had the command of a legion, and server!

under his father in the Jewish wars. Vespasian returned to It
'

after he had been proclaimed emperor on the ist of July, a.d.

but Titus remained in Palestine to prosecute the siege of Jerusal....

during which he showed the talents of a general with the daring of a

soldier. The siege of Jerusalem was concluded by the capture of th<

place, on the 8th of September, 70. Titus returned to Italy in th(

following year (71), and triumphed at Rome with his father. He alsc

received the title of Caesar, and became the associate of Vespasian

in the government. His conduct at this time gave no good promise,

and his attachment to Berenice, the sister of Agrippa II., also made
him unpopular, but he sent her away from Rome after he became
emperor. Titus succeeded his father in 79, and his government proved

an agreeable surprise to those who had anticipated a return of the

tiriies of Nero. During his whole reign Titus displayed a sincere

desire for the happiness of the people, and he did all that he could to

relieve them in times of distress. He assumed the office of Pontifex

Maximus after the death of his father, and with the purpose, as he

declared, of keeping his hands free from blood, a resolution which he

kept. The 1st year of his reign is memorable for the great eruption

of Vesuvius, which desolated a large part of the adjacent country,

and buried with lava and ashes the towns of Herculaneum and Pom-
peii. Titus endeavoured to repair the ravages of this great eruption

;

and he was also at great care and expense in repairing the damage
done by a great fire at Rome, which lasted 3 days and nights. He
completed the Colosseum, and erected the baths which were called

by his name. He died on the 13th of September, a.d. 81, after a reign

of 2 years and 2 months and 20 days. He was in the 41st year of

his age ; and there were suspicions that he was poisoned by his
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jrother, Uoniitian.—Consult Merivale, History of the Komam under
he Empire, vol. vii.

TiTvus, son of Gaea (or of Zeus and Elara, the daughter of
)rchomenus), was a j»iant in Euboea. Instigated by Hera, he at-

cmpted to offer violence to Artemis, when she passed through Pano-
laeus to Pytho, but he was killed by the arrows either of Artemis or

\pc)llo ; according to others, Zeus destroyed him with a flash of lijjht-

iin'fi. lie was then cast into Tartarus, and there he lay outstretched
in the ground, covering 9 acres, whilst 2 vultures or 2 snakes devoured
lis liver.

Tlepolemus, son cf Hercules by Astyoche, daughter of
I'hylas, or by Astydamia, daughter of Aniyntor. He was king of

\rgos, but after slaying his uncle Licyninius, he settled in Rhode*.
Ic joined the Greeks in the Trojan war with 9 ships, and was slain

y Sarpedon.

T.MOLus, god of Mt. Tniolus in Lydia, is described as the
usband of Pluto (or Oniphale) and father of Tantalus, and is said to
lave decided the musical contest between Apollo and Pan.

7\^(;a, the distinctive garb of Roman citizens in pubUc.

—

ponsult Rich, Dictionary of Antiquities. (See. Fig. 56.)

'I OLOSA {Toulouse), a town of Gallia Narbonensis, ajid the
apital of the Tectosages, was situated on the Garumna, near the
rontiers of Aquit.ania. It was subsequently made a Roman colony,
nd was surnamed Palladia. It was a large and wealthy town, and
ontained a celebrated temple, in which is said to have been preserved
groat part of the booty taken by Brennus from the temple of Delphi.
he town and temple were plundered by the consul Q. Servilius

,"aepio, in B.C. io6.
~

TolumnIus Lak, king of the Veientes, to whom Fidenae
voltcd in B.C. 438, and at whose instigation the inhabitants of
idenae slew the 4 Roman ambassadors who had been sent to inquire
iito the reasons of their recent conduct. In the war which followed
"oliiinnius was slain in single combat by Cornelius Cossus.

—

Cf.
lommsen, History of ]\omc.

ToMi, a town of Thrace, situated on the W. shore of the
51ack Sea. It is renowned as the place of Ovid's banishment.

ToM^Ris, a queen of the Massagetae, by whom Cyrus was
lain in battle, B.C. 529. (Herodotus, i., 205 sqq.)

ToRQUATus, the name of a patrician family of the Manlia
ens.— I. T. Manlius Lmperiosus Torquatus, the son of L. Manlius
'apitolinus lmperiosus, dictator B.C. 363, was a favourite hero of
ioman story. Manlius is said to have been dull of mind in his
(Hith, and was brought up by his father in the closest retirement in
le country. In 361 he served under the dictator T. Quintius Pennus
1 the war against the Gauls, and in this campaign earned immortal
lory by slaying in single co^iibat a gigantic Gaul. From the dead
ody of the birbarian he took the chain (torques) which had adorned
un, and placed it around his own neck ; and from this circumstance

T 2
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he oblaiited ilic surname of Torquatus. He was dictator in -i'^i n"
again in 349. He was also three times consul, nameljr in

and in 340. In the last of these years Torquatus and his 1 w.

P. Ducius Mus, gained the great victory over the Latins at the

of Vesuvius, which established for ever the supremacy of Rome
Latium. Shortly before the battle, wh' '

rumpcd opposite to one another, the con
that no Roman should engage i" ^in 1.

of death. This command wa^
son, who was in consequence <

assembled army. This severe sciuontc rcndcicd lorquatui an c

of detestation among the Roman youths as long as he lived ; ant:

rucollection of his severity was preserved in after ages by the ex;

sion Manliana impcria.— 3. T. Manlius Torquatus, consul B.C. .

when he conquered the Sardinians; censor 331; and coi!«"i < •-,...

lime in 224. He possessed the hereditary sternness .1 y o

his family; and we accordingly find him opposing in t t!.

rinsom of those Romans who had been taken prisoners at tlie :

battle of Cannae. He was dictator in a 10.—3. L. Manlius 1

nUATUS, consul B.C. 65 With L. Aurclius Cotta. He took an a

part in suppressing the Catilinarian conspiracy in 63, and he
supported Cicero when he was banished in 58.-4. L. Manuus 1^,,

•JUATUS, son of No. 3, belonged to the aristocratic al party, and atcord

ingly opposed Caesar on the breaking out of the Civil war in 49. 1

1

was praetor in that year, and was stationed at Alba with 6 coif

He subsequently joined Pompey in Greece, and in the following

(48) tie had the command of Oricum entrusted to him, but

obliged to surrender both himself and the town to Caesar, who, 1

ever, dismissed Torquatus uninjured. After the battle of Phars
Torquatus went to Africa, and upon the defeat of his party in

country in 46 he attempted to escape to Spain along with Scipio

others, but was taHen prisoner by P. Sittius at Hippo Regius an
slain together with his companions. Torquatus was well acquainte

with Greek literature, and is praised by Cicero, with whom, in earl

life, he was closely connected, as a man well trained in every kind c

learning.—5. A. Manlius Torquatus, praetor in 52, when he preside

at the trial of Milo for bribery. On the breaking out of the Civ

war he espoused the side of Pompey, and after the defeat of th

latter retired to Athens, where he was living in exile in 45. He Wa
an intimate friend of Cicero.

. 5^RABE.\ Qt a Roman comic dramatist who occupies th

eighth plAce in the " canon " of Volcatius Sedigitus. The period w he-

he flourished is uncertain, but he has been placed about B.C. 130.

Trachis, also called Heraclea Trachixjae, or Heracle
Phtuioditis, or simply Heraclea, a town of Thessaly in the distrii

XJalis, celebrated as the residence of Hercules for a time.

'•; Trajanus, M. Ulpius, Roman emperor, a.d. 98-117, wa
bom at Italica, near Seville, the i8th of September, 52. He
trained to arms, and served with distinction in the East and in

many. He was consul in 91, and at the close of 97 he was ad
;

l)y the emperor Nerva, upon whose death in the following year Traja

succeeded to the empire with the title of Imperator Caesar Ncn
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Trajamis Aiifiiislus, His accession was hailed with joy, and he (\\d

(lot disappoint the expectations of the people. At the time of Nerva'i^

death, Trajan was at Cologne, and did not return to Rome for some
months, when he entered it on foot, accompanied by his wife Pom-
()(ia Plotina. Trajan was employed for the next 2 or 3 years in «

wnr with Decebaliis, king of the Daci, whom he defeated, and com-
)i lied to sue for peace. Trajan assumed the name of Dacicus, and
•ntered Rome in triumph (103). In the following year (104) he com-
menced his second Dacian war against Decebalus, who, it is said, had
broken the treaty. Decebalus was completely defeated, and put an
id to his life (106). After the death of Decebalus, Dacia was reduced

'^o the form of a Roman province ; strong forts were built in various
Dlrices, and Roman colonies were planted. On his return Trajan had

1 triumph, and he exhibited games to the people for 123 days. About
his time Arabia Petraea was subjected to the empire by A. Cornelius
I'alma, the governor of Syria; and an Indian embassy came to Rome,
In 114 Trajan left Rome to make war on the Armenians and the
I'arthians. He spent the winter of 114 at Antioch, and in the follow-
ng year he invaded the Parthian dominions. The most striking and
)rilliant success attended his arms. In the course of 2 campaigns
(iiv-116) he conquered the greater part of the Parthian empire, and
)ok the Parthian capital of Ctesiphon. In ii6 he descended the

Tigris, and entered the Erythraean Sea (the Persian Gulf). While he
ivas thus engaged the Parthians rose against the Romans, but were
igain subdued by the generals of Trajan, On his return to Cte«iphon,
Trajan determined to give the Parthians a king, and placed the diadem
)n the head of Parthamaspates. In 117 Trajan fell ill, and as his
omplaint grew worse he set out for Italy. He lived to reach Selinu*
n Cilicia, afterwards called Trajanopolis, where he died in August,
117, after a reign of 19 years, 6 months, and 15 days. He left no
luldren. Trajan was strong and laborious, of majestic appearance,
md simple in his mode of life. Though not a man of letters, he had
n sound judgment, and felt a sincere desire for the happiness of his
lonple. Trajan constructed several great roads in the empire ; he
milt libraries at Rome, one of which, called the Uipia Bibliotheca, is

iften mentioned ; and a theatre in the Campus Martius. His great
vork was the Forum Trajanum, in the centre of which was placed
the column of Trajan.—Middleton, Remains of Ancient Rome, vol. ii..

)p. 24-30. For Trajan's attitude to Christianity (in reference to the
"amous Rescript), see Bigg, The Origins of Christianity (1909),
rhap. ix.

TrAjectum, Utrecht.

Trai.lks, a flourishing commercial city of Asia Minor,
iH'koned sometimes to Ionia, and sometimes to Caria.

t
TrapezC s {Tarabosan, Trabezun, or Trebizond), a colony of

^inope, at almost the extreme E. of the N. shore of Asia Minor.
\ftpr Sinope lost her independence, Trapezus belonged, first to Arme-
'a Minor, and afterwards to the kingdom of Pontus. Under the
omans, it was made a free city, probably by Pompey, and, bv

Trajan, the capital of Pontus Cappadocius. Hadrian constructed a
1PW harbour; and the city became a place of first-rate commercial
ii-portance. It was taken by the Goths in the reign of Valerian •
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but it had recovered, and was in a flourishing staff in thf» tini'

Justinian, who repaired its fortifications. In the middle afjes it

for some time the seat of a fragment of the Greek empire called

empire of Trebizond. It is now the second commercial port of lh<

Rlark Sea, ranking next after (Jdessa.

'I'kAsTmknus L\ci 's (Za^v dt Perugta), a lake in Etrip

memorable for the victory gainrxJ by Hannibal over the Romans ui

Flaniinius, n.c. 317.

TRftuKixTus PollTo, one of the 6 Scriptorti Historiai

Ahgustae, flourished under Constantine.

TRf;i)lA, a small river in Gallia Cisalpina. It is memorabU
for the victory which Hannibal gained over the Romans, B.C. 218.

TrPibonTu.s, C., played rather a prominent part in the lasi

days of the republic. He commenced public life as a supporter of ihi

aristocratical party, but changed sides soon afterwards, and in hi

tribunate of the plebs (55) he proposed the Lex Trebonia, by w!

Fompey obtained the 2 .Spains, Crassus Syria, and Caesar the (<

and Illyricum for another period of 5 years. For this service he v ..

rewarded by being appointed one of Caesar's legates in Gaul. In 4.

Trebonius was city-praetor, and towards the end of 47 succf-: '

Q. Cassius Longinus as pro-praetor in the government of Far
Spain. Caesar raised him to the consulship in October, 45, and

;

mised him the province of Asia. In return for all these honours an<

favours, Trebonius was one of the prime movers in the conspiracy t<

assassinate Caesar, and after the murder of his patron (44) he wen
as proconsul to the provinces of Asia. In the following year (43
Dolabclla surprised the town of Smyrna, where Trebonius was residing

and slew him in his bed.

Trk.s Tabkrnak (TA/ Three Taverns), a station on the Vij

Appia in Latium. It is mentioned in the account of St. Paul's journe;

to Rome {Acts xxviii. 15).

TrevIri or Trkv£ri, a powerful people in Gallia Belgica
who were faithful allies of the Romans, and whose cavalry was thi

best in all Gaul. The river Mosella flowed through their territory

which extended W.-ward from the Rhine as far as the Remi. Thei
chief town was made a Roman colony by Augustus, and was calle*

Augusta Trevirorum {Trier or Treves). It stood on the right banl
of the Mosella, and became under the latter empire one of the mos
flourishing Roman cities N. of the Alps. It was the capital of Belgic;

Prima ; and after the division of the Roman world by Diocletian (a.d

292) into 4 districts, it became the residence of the Caesar who ha<

the government of Britain, Gaul, and Spain. The modern city stil

contains many interesting Roman remains.

Trilogy, a set of /kne tragedies (when rounded oflF with i

satyric drama, it became a tetralogy). The Oresteia of Aeschylus wa:

a trilogy, consisting of three interconnected dramas, the Agamemnon
Choephori, and Eumenides.

TrIn.\cria. [Sicilia.]

Trinobantes, one of the most powerful people of Britain;

inhabiting the modern Essex.
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Triopas, son of Poseidon and Canace, a daughter of Aeolus,

or of Helios (the Sun) and Rhodos. and the father of Iphimedia and

Erysichthon.

TRtpoLis, properly the name of a confederacy composed of

3 cities, or a district containing 3 cities, but it also applied to single

cities which had some such relation to others as to make the nanie

appropriate. The most celebrated of these confederacies is that which

corresponds, roughly, to the modern Tripoli.

Triptolkmus, son of Celeus, king of Eleusis, and Metanira

or Polymnia. Others describe him as son of king Eleusis by Cotho-

nea, or of Oceanus and Gaca, or of Trochilus by an Eieusinian

woman. Triptolemus was the favourite of Demeter, and the inventor

of the plough and agriculture, and of civilisation, which is the result

of it. He was the great hero in the Eieusinian mysteries. According

to the common legend, he hospitably received licmeter at Eleusis,

when she was wandering in search of her daughter. The goddess, in

return, wished to make his son Demophon immortal, and placed him

in the fire in order to destroy his mortal parts ; but Metanira screamed

out at the sight, and the child was consumed by the flames. -As a

compensation for this bereavement, the goddess gave to Triptolemus

a chariot with winged dragons and seeds of wheat. In this chariot

Triptolemus rode over the earth, making man acquainted with the

blessings of agriculture. On his return to .\ttica, Celeus endeavoured

to kill him, but by the command of Demeter he was obliged to give

up his country to Triptolemus, who now established the worship of

Demeter, and instituted the Thesmophoria. Triptolemus is repre-

sented in works of art as a youthful hero, sometimes with the petasus,

on a chariot drawn by dragons, and holding in his hand a sceptre and

corn cars.

Trireme, a ship with 3 banks of oars.

TrItO, or TritocenIa, a surname of Athena.

Triton, son of Poseidon and Amphitrite, who dwelt with

his father and mother in a golden palace in the bottom of the sea,

or, according to Homer, at Aegae. Later writers describe him as

riding over the sea on sea horses or other monsters. Sometimes we
find mention of Tritons in the plural. Their appearance is variously

described ; though they are always conceived as having the human
figure in the upper part of their bodies, and that of a fish in the lower

part. The chief characteristic of Tritons in poetry as well as in

works of art is a trumpet made out of a shell (coucha), which the

Tritons blow at the command of Poseidon, to soothe the restless waves
of the sea.

TrIton Fl., TrItonis, or TrItonItis PXlus, a river and
lake on the Mediterranean coast of Libya, which are mentioned in

several old Greek legends, especially in the mythology of Athena,
whom one account represented as born on the lake Tritonis. The
lake is undoubtedly the great salt lake, in the S. of Tunis, called EI-

Sibkah. Some of the ancient writers gave altogether a different

locality to the legend, and identify the Triton with the river usually

called Lathon, in Cyrenaira.
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Tkav.zt.s, the capital of Troezenia, a district in the S.E. of

Argolis, on the Snronic (lulf. and oppoHitr the i«land of A«f{inu. J h<;

town was Kitiiatfd nt some litll** (lisf.'inr«» frotn th»» connf, on whi<h il

|. r callc-d V<> .
f

I inrtcnt < 1'

I
'.'

, ..,1 arrount <.i ... .....

the name of Troezm from Tro<>z<'n, one
is celebrated in mythology ns the place •

grandfather of Theseus, lived, and wher^ 1/ wait born.

In the historical period it was a city of . <;.

TKOT.fi.fAK, 3 small islands, lying off the promontory of

Trojjilium.

TR00i<5r)<?TAK (i.e. dwellers in carts), the name applied hy
the Gre«k geographers to various uncivilised peo-'«- • '" '

i

abodes but caves, especially to the inhabitants of i;

Red Sea, along the shores of the Upper Kgypt and
were also Troglodytae in Mocsia, on the banks of the DanuU;.

TroTlu.s, son of Priam and Hecuba, or, according to r ' '

son of Apollo. He fell by the hands of Achilles.

Troja, the name of the city of Troy (^v) or Ilium, also

applied to the country {Troas).

Troi'HOnTl's, son of Erginus, king of Orchomenu*;, and
brother of Agamedes. He and his brother built the temple at Delphi,

and the treasury of king Hyrieus in Boeotia. Trophonius after

death was worshipped as a hero, and had a celebrated oracle in a i

near Lebadca, in Boeotia.—Frazer, Patisanias, vol. v., pp. 197 4<;<y.

Tro.s, son of Erichthonius and Astyoche, and grandson of
Dardanus. He was married to Callirrhoe, by whom he became the

father of Ilus, AssarScus, and Ganymedes, and was king of Phrjgia.
The country and people of Troy derived their name from him. lie

gave up his son Ganymedes to Zeus for a present of horses.

Trov {Hissarlik\ in Asia Minor, scene of the famous
Trojan war, undertaken by the Greeks (under the leadership of Aga-
memnon and Menelaus) to recover Helen from Paris, son of Priam,
who had eloped with her. It is the subject of the greatest of all epic

poems, the Iliad of Homer.—See Murray, The Rise of the Greek
Epic, pp. 46 sqq. Schliemann's explorations on the site of the ancient

city have proved that there is a solid kernel of history for what was
once regarded as a mere legend. Early settlements at Troy date from
B.C. 2500, and the ruins of many cities (net of one only) have been
laid bare.—The traditional date of the fall of Troy under Pri.am is

B.C. 1 184.

TuBERO, Aeuus. I. Q., son-in-law of L. Aemilius Paulus,

served under the latter in his war against Perseus, king of Macedonia.
—2. Q., son of the preceding, was a pupil of Panaetius, and is callf'd

the Stoic. He had a reputation for talent and legal knowledge. He
was praetor in 123, and consul suflectus in 118. He was an opponent
of Tib. Gracchus, as well as of C. Gracchus, and delivered some
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peerhfs against the latter, 123. Tubero is one of the speakers in

-iceio's dialogue De lie publico.—3. L., an intimate friend of Cicero.

)n the breaking out of the Civil war, Tubero espoused the part of

•ompey, under whom he served in Greece. lie was afterwards par-

oned by Caesar, and returned with his son Quintus to Rome.

iihcro cultivated literature and philosophy.—4. Q., son of the pre-

<diiig, obtained considerable reputation as a jurist, and is often cited

T the Digest.

TuccA, PlotIxts, a friend of Horace and Virgil, to whom
nd Varius the latter bequeathed his unfinished works.

TullTa, the name of the 2 daughters of Servius TulHus, the

th king of Rome.

TullTa, frequently called by the diminutive TulvWia, was

he daughter of M. Cicero and Terentia, and was probably born B.C.

q or 78. She was betrothed in 67 to C. Calpurnius Piso Frugi,

.'horn she married in 63, during the consulship of her father. During

"iiero's banishment, TuUia lost her first husband. She was married

gain in 56 to Furius Crassipes, a young man of rank and large pro-

erty ; but she did not live with him long, though the time and the

eason of her divorce are alike unknown. In 50 she was married to

ler third husband, P. Cornelius Dolabella, who was a thorough profli-

ate. The marriage took place during Cicero's absence in Cilicia,

nd, as might have been anticipated, was not a happy one. In 46 a

ivorce took place by mutual consent. At the beginning of 45 Tullia

vas delivered of a son, her second child by Dolabella. As soon as she

v.is sufficiently recovered to bear the fatigues of a journey, she accom-

.anied her father to Tusculum, but she died there in February.

TurxtANUM, a dismal subterranean dungeon, added by
lorvius Tullius to the Career Mamertinus. It now serves as a chapel

o a small church built on the spot, called S. Pietro in Carcere.

TuLi.ius CicftRO. [Cicero.]

TuLT.Tu.s, SkrvKus, the 6th king of Rome. The account of

he early life and death of Servius Tullius is full of marvels, and
amiot be regarded as possessing any title to a real historical narra»

ive. His mother, Ocrisia, was one of the captives taken at Cornicu-

iim, and became a female slave of Tanaquil, the wife of Tarquinius

'riscus. He was born in the king's palace, and notwithstanding his

lervile origin was brought up as the king's son, since Tanaquil by
ler powers of divination had foreseen the greatness of the child ; and
Pariiuinius placed such confidence in him, that he gave him his

laughter in marriage, and entrusted him with the exercise of the

government. The sons of Ancus Marcius, fearing lest he should

Itprive them of the throne which they claimed as their inheritance,

jrocured the assassination of Tarquinius ; but Tanaquil, by a strata-

gem, preserved the royal |X)wer for Servius. Three important events

ire assigned to his reign by universal tradition. First, he gave a new
onstitution to the Roman state. The two main objects of this consti-

utlon were to give the plebs political independence, and to assign to

(>roperty that influence in the state which had previously belonged to

tirth exclusively. .Secondly, he extended the pomoerium, or hallowed
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boundary of th«» nty, and completed the city by incorporating with I

the Quirinal, Viminal, and K«quiiine hills. Thirdly, he —'

an important alliance with the Latins, by which Rome and •

of I.atitim became the members of one great league. By ni^

constitutiorj Serviiis incurred the ho4tility rif th»» patricians, whfi

spired with L. Tarquinius to deprive him of his life and of hi« Ihi .

According to the legend, Tullia, one of the daughters of Servian, a
ambitious woman, who had paved the way for her marriage wit

L. Tarquinius by the murder of her former husband, Aruns, and c

her sister, the former wife of Tarquinius, was one of the prime mover
in this conspiracy. At her instigation Tarquinius entered the forui

arrayed in the kingly robes, seated himself in the royal chair in ih

senate-house, and ordered the senators to h^ v.iintn/.n. il t.. tiim .,

their king. At the first news of the comn
to the senate-house, and, standing at the door

to come down from the throne. Tarauinius sprang forwards, s'

the old man, and flung him down the stone steps. Covered
blood, the king was hastening home; but, before he reached it, n

was overtaken by the servants of Tarquinius, and murdered. Tulli

drove to the senate-house, and greeted her husband as king; but h(

transports of joy struck even him with horror. He bade her go home
and as she was returning, her charioteer pulled up, and pointed ot

the corpse of her father lying in his blood across the road. She corr

manded him to drive on : the blood of her father spurted over th

carriage and on her dress ; and from that day forward the street boi

the name of the Vicus Sceleratus, or Wicked Street. Servius ha
reigned 44 years. His memory was long cherished by the plelxfiani—Cf. throughout, Mommsen, History of Rome.

TuLi.us Ho.STiLtu.s, 3rd king of Rome, is said to have bee
the grandson of Hostus Hostilius. who fell in battle against th

Sabines in the reign of Romulus. His legend ran as follows : Tullt

Hostilius departed from the peaceful ways of Numa, and aspired t

the martial renown of Romulus. He made Alba acknowledge Rome
supremacy in the war wherein the 3 Roman brothers, the Horati
fought with the 3 Alban brothers, the Curiatii, at the Fossa Cluili:

Next he warred with Fidenae and with Veii, and being straitly presse

by their joint hosts, he vowed temples to Pallor and Pavor—Palenes

and Panic. And after the fight was won, he tore asunder with charioi

Mettius Fufetius, the king or dictator of Alba, because he ha
desired to betray Rome ; and he utterly destroyed Alba, sparing onl

the temples of the gods, and bringing the Alban people to Romt
where he gave them the Caelian hill to dwell on. Then he turne

himself to war with the Sabines ; and being again straitened in figl

in a wood called the Wicked Wood, he vowed a yearly festival t

Saturn and Ops, and to double the number of the Salii, or priests (

Mamers. And when, by their help, he had vanquished the Sabine?

he performed his vow, and its records were the feasts Saturnalia an
Opalia. In his old age TuUus grew weary of warring; and when
pestilence struck him and his people, and a shower of burning stont

fell from heaven on Mt. Alba, and a voice as of the Alban gods cam
forth from the solitary temple of Jupiter on its summit, he remembere
the peaceful and happy days of Numa, and sought to win the favour t

the gods, as Numa had done, by prayer and divination. But the gc>d
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iopded no'ither his prayers nor his charms, and when he would inquire

1 Jupiter Elicius, Jupiter was wroth, and smote Tullus and his whole
louse with fire.—C/. throughout, Mommsen, History of Rome.

TuRDKiANi, the most numerous people in Hispania IJaetica,

iwelt in the S. of the province, on both banks of the Baetis, as far as

^usitania.

'JuRNiJs, son of Daunus and Venilia, and king of the Rutili

it the time of the arrival of Aeneas, in Italy. He was a brother o(

uturna, and related to Amata, the wife of king Latinus ; and he

ought against Aeneas, because Latinus had given to the Trojan hero

lis daughter Lavinia, who had been previously promised to Turnus.

[le appears in the Aencid as a brave warrior; but in the end he fell

jy the hand of Aeneas.

TuRRis HannTbalis, a castle on the coast of Byzacena,

)ctween Thapsus and AchoIIa, belonging to Hannibal, who embarked
lere when he fled to Antlochus the Great.

TuscuLUM (near Frascati), an ancient town of Latium,
ituated about lo miles S.E. of Rome, on a lofty summit of the

iiountains, which are called after the town, Tlscui.ani Months. It

s said to have been founded by Telegonus, the son of Ulysses ; and it

vas always one of the most important of the Latin towns. Cato
he Censor was a native of Tusculum. Its proximity to Rome, its

ialiibrity, and the beauty of its situation, made it a favourite residence

)f the Roman nobles during the summer. Cicero, among others, had
1 favourite villa at this place, which he frequently mentions, under

h(! name of Tusculandm.

'I'i'ANA {Kiz Hisar\ a city of Asia Minor, stood in the S. of
Cappadocia, at the N. foot of Mt. Taurus. Tyana was the native

)laie of Apollonius, the supposed worker of miracles. The S. district

)f Crsppadocia, in which the city stood, was called Tyanltis.

Tstiii:. [Fortuna,]

TvDKUs, son of Oeneus, king of Calydon, and Periboea.
He was obliged to leave Calydon in consequence of some murder
which he had committed, but which is differently described by different

authors. He tied to Adrastus at Argos, who purified him from the

nuirder, and gave him his daughter Deipyle in marriage, by whom
he became the father of Diomedes, who is hence frequently called

IvDit^ES. He accompanied Adrastus in the expedition against Thebes,
where he was wounded by Melanippus, who, however, was slain by
him. When Tydeus lay on the ground wounded, Athena appeared
to him with a remedy which she had received from Zeus, and which
was to make him immortal. This, however, was prevented by a

stratagem of Amphiaraus, who hated Tydeus, for he cut off the head
of Melanippus, and brought it to Tydeus, who divided it and ate the

brain, or devoured some of the flesh. Athena, seeing this, shuddered,

and left Tydeus to his fate, who consequently died, and was buried

by Macon.

TvNDAREUS, was son of Perieres and Gorgophone, or,

according to others, son of Oebalus, by the nymph Batia or by Gorgo-
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phono. Tyndar«u» an<l hi« brother Irarim w#ri» <>xpelM by lh/-J

slop-brother llippocoon and hit son*; v' -v •

i hestiiM), in Ai:tolia, nnd SMisted him i

hours. In vNetoIia 'I yndareus married !• •,,• •

nnd wnt afterwards restored to Sparfa ' s. Hy I.,

dareus became the f.ither of Timandra, < ' vtra, and i

One nij«ht I.eda was embraced both by Z<'u>. ai.d 'lyndareu*. and th

result was the birth of Polhix and Hcl<;na, \\ir. children of Z*u«, j»n

of Castor and CI\i .1, the children of 1

Castor and Pollux I reived among the in

invited Menel.i'i- » '^"-•rta, and surrcnc;. .i^. ..., ^...^.,.,.

to him.

TVphon or i ^iiiMii s, ii monster of the primitive world
is described sometimes as a destructive hurricane, and sometimes as

fire-breathing giant. He Is described as a monster with 100 he-"'-

fearful eyes, and terrible voices ; he wanted to acquire the soverei

of gods and men, but, after a fearful struggle, was subdued by /

with a thunderbolt. He begot the winds, whence he is also r

the father of the Harpies ; l)ut the beneficent winds Notus, Bo:

Argpstes, and Zephyrus were not his sons. He was buried in

tarus, under Mt. Aetna, the workshop of Hephaestus, which is h

called by the poets Typhois Aetna.

Ti^RANNToN, a Greek grammarian, a native of Amtsus, ii

Pontus, was taken captive by !-ucu1Ius, and carried to Rome, n.c. 72
He was given by LucuIIus to Murena, who manumitted him. A
Rome Tyrannion occupied himself in teaching. He was also employe,

in arranging the library of Apellicon, which Sulla brought to Rome
;md which contained the writings of Aristotle. Cicero speaks in fh

highest terms of his learning and ability.

Tyri.^kum {Ilghuti), a city of Lycaonia, 20 parasangs W
of Iconia'm.

TvRO, daughter of Salmoneus and Alcidice. She was wif(

of Cretheus, and beloved by the river-god Knipeus in Thessaly. ii

whose form Poseidon appeared to her, and became by h'-r th'- f;'<>i'

of Pelias and Neleus.

TvRRHfcNi, TvrrhP:nia. [Etruria.]

Tyrrhenum M.\re. [Etruria.]

TvRRHENus, son of the Lydian king Atys and Callithea
and brother of Lydus, is said to have led a Pelasgian colony fron
Lydia into Italy, into the country of the Umbrians, and to have givei

to the colonists his name. Others call Tyrrhenus a son of Hercule
by Omphale, or of Telephus and Hiera, and a brother of Tarchon.

TvRTAEUS, son of Archembrotus, of Aphidnae in Attica
According to the older tradition, the Spartans during the 2nd Messe
nian war were commanded by an oracle to take a leader from amonj
the Athenians, and thus to conquer their enemies, whereupon thei

chose Tyrtaeus. Later writers embellish the story, and represen
Tyrtaegs as a lame schoolmaster, of low family and reputation
whom the Athenians, when applied to by the Lacedaemonians, pur
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kisely scut as the most ineflkient leader they could select, being

inwilliiifj! to assist the Lacedaemonians in extending their doininioh

II the Peloponnesus, but little thinking that the poetry of Tyrtaeus

s'ould achieve that victory which his physical constitution seemed to

orbid his aspiring to. The poems of '1 yrtaeus exercised an Important

ntluence upon the Spartans, composing their dissensions at home,
iiid animating their courage in the field, in their conflict with the

Messenians. He must have flourished down to B.a 668, which was
he last year of the and Messenian war.—His work is in the elegiac

iietre, save for his war songs, of which we possess three complete
specimens. See Murray, Ancient Greek Literature, p. 80.

Ts;'Kus (Tyre), one of the greatest and most famous cities

>f the ancient world, stood on the coast of Phoenice, about 20 miles S.

)f .Sidon. It was a colony of the Sidonians, and is therefore called

in Scripture "the daughter of SIdon." In the time of Solomon we
ind its king, Hiram, who was also king of Sidon, in close alliance

with the Hebrew monarch. The Assyrian king Shalmaneser laid

io.t;o to Tyre for 5 years, but without success. It was again
besieged for 13 years by Nebuchadnezzar. At the period when th*

'irecks began to be well acquainted with the city, its old site had
bt(Mi abandoned, and a new city erected on a small island about half

mile from the shore. In b.c. 322 the Tyrians refused to open their

tos to Alexander, who laid siege to the city for 7 months, and
imiti d the island on which it stood to the mainland by a mole con-
structed chiefly of the ruins of Old Tyre. This mole has ever since
formed a permanent connection between the island and the mainland.
After its capture and sack by Alexander, Tyre never regained its

former consequence, and its commerce was for the most jiart trans-
ferred to Alexandria. It was, however, a place of considerable im-
portanco in medieval history, especially as one, of the last jMjints

iicld by the Christians on the coast of Syria.— See Rawlinsoi-., History

of I'liocnicc, pp. 418 sqq.

UcALKOuN, one of the elders at Troy, wliose liouse »-as

burnt at the destruction of the city : Virgil, Aen., ii. 312^

UlpTanus DoMTrfu-s, a celebrated Roman jurist, derived
his origin from Tyre. Under Alexander Scverus he became the
emperor's chief adviser, and held the oft'ices of Scrinjorum magister,
Praefectus Annoniie, and Praefectus Praetorio. Ulpian perished in

the reign of Alexander by the hands of the soldiers, who forced their

way into the palace at night, and killed him in the presence of the
emperor and his mother, a.d. 228. The great legal knowledge, the
good sense, and the industry of Ulpian place him among the iirst of
the Roman jurists.

Ultor, "the avenger," a surname of Mars, m whom
.Augustus built a temple at Rome in the Forum, after taking vengeance
upon the murderers of his great-uncle, Julius Caesar. '

Ulyssks, Ulvxks, or Ur.iXKs, called Oinssijus by the
Greeks, one of the principal Greek heroes in the Trojan war, was a
son of Laertes and Antidea (or, according to a later traditiort, of
Sisyphus and Anticlea), and was married to Penelope, the daughter
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of Icarius, by whom he became the father of T«-leiuachu«. DurinU

the siego of Troy he distinguished hir- • " ' • \^'-- -'— — .!-..>-.. ... .<

eloquence, and afti-r the death of .^

with the Telamonian Ajax, and gairp
,

to have devised the strataf^em of the wooden horae, and he wuh
of the heroes concealed within it. He is also said to have taken

1

in carrying off the palladium. But the most celebrated part of

story consists of his adventures after the destruction of '1 roy, wl

form the subject of Homer's Odyssr- >'• - visiting the Ciconcs

Lotophagi, he sailed to the western > ily, where with 12 <

paniuns he entered the cave of the <
,

r<ilyphemu«. This j^

devoured 6 of the companions of Ulysses, and kept Ulysses hin

and the 6 others prisoners in his cave. Ulvsscs, however, ronti

to make the monster drunk, and having with a burninjj <

him of his one eye, succeeded in making his escape wi;

by concealing himself and them under the bodies of the ^iv

the Cyclops let out of his cave. Ulysses next arrived at the

Aeolus; and the god on his departure gave him a bag of wind
,

were to carry him home ; but the companions of Ulysses opened th«

bag, and the winds escaped, whereupon the ships wore driven bark

to the island of Aeolus, who indignantly refused all further assistance

After a visit to Telepylos, the city of Lamus. his fate carried him U
Aeaea, an island inhabited by the sorceress Circe. Ulysses sent par

of his people to explore the island, but they were changed by Circ«

into swine. Eurylochus alone escaped, and brought the sad new*. »f

Ulysses, who, when he was hastening to the assistance of his fri' ;

was instructed by Hermes how to resist the magic powers of Ci.

He succeeded in liberating his companions, who were again changf <

into men, and were most hospitably treated by the sorceress. li\

her advice he sailed across the river Oceanus, and having landed it

the country of the Cimmerians, he entered Hades, and consulte<

Tiresias about the manner in which he might reach his native isia"''

Ulysses then returned with his companions to Aeaea, when Circe m
sent them a wind which carried them to the island of the Sin

Ulysses, in order to escape their enticing but dangerous songs, fillef

the ears of his companions with wax, and fastened himself to th(

mast of his ship, until he was out of reach of their voices. In sailinj

between Scylla and Charybdis, the former monster carried off an<

devoured 6 of the companions of Ulysses. Having next landed or

Thrinacia, his companions, contrary to the admonitions of Tiresias

killed some of the oxen of Helios ; in consequence of which, whoi

they next put to sea, Zeus destroyed their ship by lightning, and al

were drowned with the exception of Ulysses, who saved himself b;

means of the mast and planks, and after 10 days reached the islan<

of Ogygia, inhabited by the nymph Calypso. She received him wit!

kindness, and desired him to marry her, promising immortality an<

eternal youth. But Ulysses, who had spent 8 years with Calypso

longed for his home ; and at the intercession of Athena, Hermei

carried to Calypso the command of Zeus to dismiss Ulysses. Th<

nymph obeyed, and taught him how to build a raft, on which he lef

the island. In 18 days he came in sight of Scheria, the island of th<

Phaeacians, when Poseidon sent a storm, which cast him off the raft

but by the assistance of Leucothea and Athena he swam ashore. Thi

exhausted hero slept on the shore until he was awoke by the voices o
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aideiis. He found Nausicaa, the daughter of king AKiiious and
lelc, who conducted the hero to her father's court. Here the minstrel

Linodocus sanj^ of the fall of Troy, which moved Ulysses to tears,

\d being questioned about the cause of his emotion, he related his

iiuie history. A ship was provided to convey him to Ithaca, from
hich he had been absent 20 years. During his absence his father

aertes, bowed down by grief and old age, had withdrawn into the

)untry, his mother Anticlea had died of sorrow, his son Telemachus
ad grown up to manhood, and his wife Penelope had rejected all the

Ters that had been made to her by the importunate suitors from the

ighbouring islands. In order that he might not be recognised,

thena metamorphosed Ulysses into an unsightly beggar. He was
indly received by Eumaeus, the swineherd, a faithful servant of his

oiise ; and while staying with Eumaeus, Telemachus returned from
I)arta and Pylos, whither he had gone to obtain information concern-

lii his father. Ulysses made himself known to him, and a plan of

;venge was resolved on. Penelope, with great difficulty, was made
) promise her hand to him who should conquer the others in shooting

'ith the bow of Ulysses. As none of the suitors was able to draw
lis bow, Ulysses himself took it up, and, directing his arrows against

le suitors, slew them all. Ulysses now made himself known to

'enelope, and went to see his aged father. In the meantime the

jport of the death of the suitors was spread abroad, and their

ilatives rose in arms against Ulysses ; but Athena, who a.ssumed the

jjpcarance of Mentor, brought about a reconciliation between the

eople and the king.^—See Tennyson's poem, Ulysses; Taylor, Ancient
deals, vol. i., pp. 194 sqq. "Ulysses" is the glorification of heroic

itelligence. Yet he is no unapproachable hero, but the great exemplar
f certain qualities which every one might cultivate. He is not young,
ut a middle-aged man of the world—the typical "brainy" man of

ireek legend. Cf. Jebb's lectures on Classical Greek Poetry, pp.
-60. (See Figs. 57, 58, 59.)

Umhkia, called by the Greeks OmbrIca, a district of Italy,

ounded on the N. by Gallia Cisalpina, from which it was separated

y the river Rubicon ; on the E. by the Adriatic Sea ; on the S. by the

iver Aesis and Nar ; and on the VV. by the Tiber. Its inhabitants,
lie Umuri (sing. Umber), called by the Greeks Umbrici, were one of
he most ancient and powerful peoples in central Italy, and originally
xtended across the peninsula from the Adriatic to the Tyrrhene .Seas.

Thus they inhabited the country afterwards called Etruria ; and we
re expressly told that Crotona, Perusia, Clusium, and other Etruscan
ities, were built by the Umbrians. They were afterwards deprived
)f their possessions W. of the Tiber by the Etruscans, and their

erritories were still further diminished by the Senones, a Gallic
)eoplc, who took possession of the whole country on the coast, from
\riniinum to the Aesis. The Umbri were subdued by the Romans,
i.e. 307; and after the conquest of the Senones by the Romans in 283,
hey again obtained possession of the country on the coast of the
\driatic. The chief towns of Umbria were Ariminu.m, Fanum For-
UNAE, Mevania, Tudeu, Naknia, and Spoletium.

Upis. I. A surname of Artemis, as the goddess assisting
.vomen in child-birth.—2. The name of a mythical being, who is said
o have reared Artemis, and who is mentioned by Virgil as one of the
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nymphs in her train. The masculine Upis is mentioned by Cicero t

the lather of Artemis.

OkAnIa. I. One of the Muses, a daughter of Zeus I

Mnemosyne. The ancient bard Linus is called her son by Apollo, ai

llymcnaeus also is said to have been a son of L'r.-tni;i. .Sh<- wi
rfgarded, as her name indicatts, as the Muse of A
represented with a celestial ^iube, to whith she

;

staff.- 3. Daughter of Occanus and 'lethys, wli

nymph in the train of Persephone.—3. A sur
describing her as "the heavenly," or spiritual, to '

Aphrodite Fandemos. Plato represents her as a dau^liicr ui Uranu
bc|<ottcn without a mother. Wine was not used in the libations ofIcr(

to her.

CrAnus or Heavkn, sometimes called a son, and sometim<
the husband of Gaea (Earth). Uranus hated his children, and imm
diately after their birth he confined them in Tartarus, in consequTi
of wliich he was unmanned and dethroned by Cronos at the in^'

tion of Gaea. Out of the drops of his blood sprang the Gigantes,
from the foam gathering around his limbs in the sea sprang Aphr'

UslpftTKs, a German people who, in the time of Ca^
took up their abode on the Lippe. At a later time they become lu

under the general name of Alcmanni.

UtIc.v, the greatest city of ancient Africa, after Girthag
was a Phoenician colony, older than Carthage, and rather her al

than subject. In the third Punic war, Utica took part with tl

Romans against Carthage, ahd was rewarded with the greatest part
the Carthaginian territory. It afterwards became renowned to :

future time as the scene of the last stand made by the Pompeian par
against Caesar, and of the glorious, though mistaken self-satrifn

of the younger Cato.

VAnfMONis LAcus (La^o di Bassano), a. small lake «

Etruria of a circular form, with sulphureous waters, and renowm
for its floating islands. It is celebrated in history for the defeat
the Etruscans in 2 great battles, first by the dictator Papirius Curse
in B.C. 309 ; and again in 283, when the allied forces of the Etruscai
and Gauls were routed by the consul Cornelius Dolabclla.

VahAlis. [Rhenus.]

Valkns, emperor of the East, a.d. 364-378, was born a'b'jt

A.D. 328. He was defeated by the Goths, near Hadrianople, on tl

9th of August, 378, and was never seen after the battle.

Valentia. I. (Valencia), the chief town of the Edetai
on the river Turia, 3 miles from the coast, and on the road fro

Carthago Nova to Castulo.—2. {Valence), a town in Gallia Narboi
ensis on the Rhone, and a Roman colony.

ValentInianus. I., Roman emperor, a.d. 364-375, -was th

son of Gratianus, and was born a.d. 321. He expired suddenly, whi
giving an audience to the deputies of the Quadi, on the 17th 1
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Kiovcinber, 375.—II., Roman emperor, a.d. 375-392, younjjer son of

lie preceding, was proclaimed Augustus by the army after fiis fa^her'K

oath, though he was then only 4 or 5 years of age. In 39a Vafen-
(nian was murdered by the general Arbogastes, who raised Eugenius
o liie throne.— III., Roman emperor, a.d. 425-4«;5, was born 419,
nd was the son of Constantius III. He was slain in 455 by Petronius
l^aximus, whose wife he had violated.

ValkrIa gkns, one of the most ancient patrician houses at

tome, was of .Sabine origin, and their ancestor Volesus or Volusus
said to have settled at Rome with Titus Tatius. One of the

descendants of this Volesus, P. Valerius, afterwards surnamed Pub-
Icoia, plays a distinguished part in the story of the expulsion of the
:ings, and was elected consul in the first year of the republic, B.c, 509.
;"roin this time down to the latest period of the empire, for nearly
000 years, the name occurs more or less frequently in the Fasti, and
t was borne by several of the emperors. The Valeria gens enjoyed
xtraordinary honours and privileges at Rome. In early times they
yere always foremost in advocating the rights of the plebeians, and
he laws which they proposed were the great charters of the liberties

if the second order. The Valeria gens was divided into variou5
amilies under the republic, the most important of which bore the

lames of Corvus, Fl.^ccus, Messaui, and Publicola.

ValkrUnus, Roman emperor, ad. 253-260. He was
iitrapped into a conference by the Persians, taken prisoner (260), and
lassed the remainder of his life in captivity, subjected to every insult

^^hich Oriental cruelty could devise.

Valkr!us Flaccus. [Flaccus.]

\ ALftRius MaxTmus is known to us as the compiler of 4
arge collection of historical anecdotes, entitled De Factis Dictisque
Meinorabilibiis IJbri IX. He lived in the reign of the emperor
Tiberius, to whom he dedicated his work. In an historical point of
irw the work, though turgid in style, and uninspired with any
riginality of thought, is by no means without value, since it preserves
record of many curious events not to be found elsewhere ; but its

tatements do not always deserve implicit confidence.

VALERlfus V0LU.SUS MaxImu-S M., was a brother of P.
alerius Publicola, and was dictator in B.C. 494, when the dissensions

Ic Nexis between the burghers and commonalty of Rome were at the
ighest. Valerius was popular with the plebs, and induced them to
nlist for the Sabine and Aequian wars, by promising that when the
nemy was repulsed, the condition of the debtors (next) should be
lleviated. He defeated and triumphed over the Sabines ; but, unable
o fulfil his promise to the commons, resigned his dictatorship.

' Valgius Rufus, C, a Roman poet, and a contemporary
of Virgil and Horace.

Vandali, a confederacy of German peoples, who dwelt
originally on the N. coast of Germany.—C/. Gibbon, Decline and Fall.
1 hey subsequently appear for a short time in Dacia and Pannonia :

)ut at the beginning of the 5th century (a.d. 409) they traversed
jermany and Gaul, and invaded Spain. In this country they subju-

U
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gated the Alani, and founded a powerful kingdom, the name of whirii

1$ still prescrvfd in Andalusia (Vandalusia). In a.i '*
% cro«*e^

over into Afri<a, under iheir king GensK-ric. and 1 all th4

Roman dominion* in that country. (jenw-Ti' ^1 n,r.:,A,-tt

Italy, and took and plundered Rome in 45.V
masters of Africa till 535, when their kin^'

Bclisarius, and annexed to the Byzantine empire.

Varguntbiu.s, a senator, and one of Catiline's conspirators,

undertook, in conjunction with C. Cornelius, to murder Cicero if

B.C. 63, but thvir plan was frustrated by information conveyed t(

Cicero through Fulvia.

VArTus RCfus, L.,one of the most distinguished poet
the Augustan age, the companion and friend of Virgil and Hor
By the latter he is placed in the foremost rank among the epic bii

and Quintilian has pronounced that his tragedy of Thycttet migh
stand a comparison with any production of the Grecian stage.

Varro, TkrentIus. I. C, consul b.c. 2 16 with L. Aeni'
Paulus. Of low origin and ultra-democratic opinions, Varro,
withstanding the strong opposition of the aristocracy, was raised t^

the cofMulship by the people, to bring the war against Hannibal to ;

close. His colleague was I^. Aemilius Paulus, one of the leaders o

the aristocratical parly. 1 he 2 consuls were defeated by Hannibal a

the memorable battle of Cannae, which was fought by Varro agains

the advice of Paulus. The Roman army was all but annihilated

Paulus and almost all the officers perished. Varro was one of th

few who escaped and reached Venusia in safety, with about 70 hors*

men. His conduct after the battle seems to have been deserving c

high praise. He proceeded to Canusium, where the remnant of th

Roman army had taken refuge, and there adopted every precautio

which the exigencies of the case required. His conduct was apprec

ated by the senate and the people, and his defeat was forgotten in th

services he had lately rendered.—2. M., the celebrated writer, whos
vast and varied erudition in almost every department of literatui

earned for him the title of " the most learned of the Romans," W2
born B.C. 1 16. Varro held a high naval command in the wars again!

the pirates and Mithridates, and afterwards served (though withoi

distinction) as the legatus of Pompeius in Spain in the civil war, bi

was compelled to surrender his forces to Caesar. He then passe

over into Greece, and shared the fortunes of the Pompeian party ti

after the battle of Pharsalia, when he sued for and obtained the fo

giveness of Caesar, who employed him in superintending the collectic

and arrangement of the great library designed for public use. H
death took place B.C. 28, when he was in his 89th year. Varro con

posed no fewer than 490 books, which formed an almost inexhaustib

quarry for his successors ; but of these only 2 works have come dow
to us, and one of them in a mutilated form, viz.. the treatises De h

Rustica and De Lingua Latina.

Varus, a cognomen in many Roman gentes, signified

person who had his legs bent inwards.

Varus, Alfenus, a Roman jurist, the " Alfenus vafer "
(

Horace, was a native of Cremona, where he carried on the trade of
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arber or a cobbler. Having come to Rome, he became a pupil of

ervius Sulpitius, attained the dignity of the consulship, and was
oiioured with a public funeral.

Varu.s, QuiNTii.Ius, was consul B.C. 13, and was subse-
uently appointed to the government of Syria, where he acquired

normous wealth. Shortly after his return from Syria he was made
uvernor of Germany (probably about a.d. 7), and was instructed by
.ugustus to introduce the Roman jurisdiction into that newly con-

uered country. The Germans, however, were not prepared to suDinit

tius tamely to the Roman yoke, and found a leader in Arminius, a

oble chief of the Cherusci, who organised a general revolt of all the

ierinan tribes between the \'isurgis and the Weser. When he had
Lilly matured his plans, he suddenly attacked Varus, at the head of

countless host of barbarians, as the Roman general was marching
Alh his 3 legions through a pass of the Saltus Teutoburgiensis, a
ange of hills covered with wood, which extends N. of the Lippe from
)snabruck to Paderborn. The battle lasted 3 days, and ended with

he entire destruction of the Roman army. Varus put an end to his

wn life. His defeat was followed by the loss of all the Roman pos-

essions between the Weser and the Rhine, and the latter river again
lecame the boundary of the Roman dominions. When the news of

his defeat reached Rome, the whole city was thrown into consterna-

ion ; and Augustus, who was both weak and aged, gave way to the

aost violent grief, tearing his garments and calling upon Varus to

'give him back his legions."—Merivale, History of the Romans, vol.

., pp. 344 sqq.

VatInius. I. p., a political adventurer in the last days of
he republic, who is described by Cicero as one of the greatest scamps
md villains that ever lived. Vatinius was quaestor B.C. 63, and
ribune of the plebs sq, when he sold his services to Caesar, who was
hen consul along with Bibulus. In 56 he appeared as a witness
(gainst Milo and Sestius, two of Cicero's friends, in consequence of

vhich the orator made a vehement attack upon the character of

atinius, in the speech which has come down to us. Vatinius was
)raetor in 55, and in the following year (54) he was accused by C.
icinius Calvus of having gained the praetorship by bribery. He was

iefended on this occasion by Cicero, in order to please Caesar, whom
icero had offendod by his former attack upon N'atinius. During the

]"ivil war Vatinius attached himself to the fortunes of Caesar.—2. Of
^^eneventum, one of the vilest and most hateful creatures of Nero's
ourt, equally deformed in body and in mind, and who, after being a
ihoemaker's apprentice and a buffoon, ended by becoming a delator,

)r public informer.

Vectigalia, Roman term for the public revenues (mainly
Icrived from state properties).

Vectis or Vecta {/s/e of Wi^ht).

Vedius PoLLio. [PoUio.]

Vegetius, Flavius Renatu-S, the author of a treatise. Ret
Militaris Instituta, or Epitome Rei Militaris, dedicated to the emperor
\'alentinian II.
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V£ii, one of the most ancient and powerful cities of Etrurii

situated on the river Crctnftra, about 13 mile* from Rom*-. Ih
Veientos worr ongaged in almost unerasing hfr»jt!!ti»-^ wifh Rofti«- U
mure than 3 centuries and a half, and we ii >

wars between the 2 peoples. Veil was at In .

Camillus, after a siege which is said tr '

Mommsen, History of Rome.

Vi>i6vls, a Roman deity, O;
an Ktruscan divinity, whose fearfu'

before they wore actually hurled. iii-> t- itiju.- ;ii isuinr mouu wiah
the Capitol and the Tar[)eian rock. He was represented as a youthfi

god armed with arrows.

,. Y£l£da, a prophetic virgin, who by birth belonged to th

Bructerl, and in the reign of Vespasian was regarded us u divir

being by most of the nations in central Germany.

Vellkius P.\tercCi.us, [Paterculus.]

VfeNfeTiA. I, A district in the N. of Italy, was originall

included under the general name of Gallia Cisalpina, but was mac
by Augustus, the loth Regio of Italy. It was bounded on the V
by the river Athesis, which separated it from Gallia Cisalpina ; c

the N. by the Carnic Alps ; on the E. by the river Timavus whit
separated it from Istria ; and on the S. by the Adriatic Gulf. I

inhabitants, the Veneti, frequently called Heneti by the Greek
were not an Italian race, but their real origin is doubtful. In coi

sequence of their hostility to the Celtic tribes in their neighbourhooi
they formed at an early period an alliance with Rome ; and the

country was defended by the Romans against their dangerous enemie
On the conquest of the Cisalpine Gauls, the Veneti likewise becan
included under the Roman dominions. The Veneti continued 1

enjoy great prosperity down to the time of the Marcomannic war
in the reign of the emperor Aurelius ; but from this time their counti

was frequently devastated by the barbarians who invaded Italy ; ar

at length, in the 5th century, many of its inhabitants, to escape tl

ravages of the Huns under Attila, took refuge in the islands oft the

coast, on which now stands the city of Venice. The chief towns 1

Venetia in ancient times were, Patavium, Altinlm, and Aouileia.-

2. A district in the N.W. of Gallia Lugdunensis, inhabited by tl

Veneti. Off their coast was a group of islands called Lssuu
Vknkticae.

VenIlia, a nymph, daughter of Pilumnus, sister of Amat;
wife of king Latinus, and mother of Turnus and Juturna by Daunu

Venti, the winds. They appear personified, even in th

Homeric poems, but at the same time they are conceived as ordinat

phenomena of nature. The master and ruler of all the winds

Aeolus, who resides in the island Aeolia ; but the other gods als<

especially Zeus, exercise a power over them.

VentTdius Bassus, P., a celebrated Roman general, a

first gained a poor living by jobbing mules and carriages. Caesa
however, saw his abilities, and employed him in Gaul, and in tl^
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Civil war. After Caesar's di*ath Ventidius sided with M. Antony, and
in 4j was made consul suffeutus. In 39 Antony sent Ventidius into
Asia, where he defeated the i'arthians and Labienus ; and in the
2nd campaign gained a still more brilliant victory over the Farthians,
who had again invaded Syria. For these services he obtained a
triumph in 38.

Vknus, originally a Latin goddess of the spring. Before
stie was idenlihed with the Greek Aphrodite, she was one of the least

important divinities in the religion of the Romans ; but still her
wuibliip seems to have been established at Rome at an early time.
Here she bore the surnames of Murtea, or Alurcia, from her fondness
tur the myrtle tree (myrtus). In later times the worship of Venus
became much more extended, and her identification with the Greek
Aphrodite introduced various new attributes. At the beginning of
the second Punic war, the worship of Venus Erycina was introduced
I rum Sicily. In the year u.c. 114, on account 01 the general corrup-
tion, and especially among the Vestals, a temple was built to Venus
Veriicordia (the goddess who turns the human heart). After the close
iif the Samnite war, Fabius Gurges founded the worship of Venus
Obscquens and i'ostvorta ; Scipio Africanus the younger, that of

\'eiuis Genitrix, in whicli he was afterwards followed by Caesar, who
added that of Venus Victrix. The worship of Venus was promoted
jy Caesar, who traced his descent from Aeneas, supposed to be the
son of Mars and Venus.—In her honour he erected a splendid temple;
und in a.d. 135 Hadrian erected to her a still more majestic temple,
the ruins of which are still to be seen at Rome.—The month of

April, as the beginning of spring, was thought to be peculiarly sacred
to the goddess of love. Respecting the Greek goddess see ArtiRuuiTK.

Venusia {Venosa), an ancient town of Apulia, S. of the
river Aufidus, and near Mt. Vultur, situated in a romantic country.
lad memorable as the birthplace of the poet Horace.

VerhAnus Lacus {Lago Maggiore), a lake in Gallia Cisalpina,
ami the largest in all Italy, being about 40 miles in length from N.
tu S. : its greatest breadth is 8 miles.

Vercingetokix, the celebrated chieftain of the Arverni,
who carried on war with great ability against Caesar in B.C. 52.
lie was taken to Rome after the capture of Alesia, where he adorned
the triumph of his conqueror in 45, and was afterwards put to death.

Vergellus, a rivulet in Apulia, said to have been choked
by the dead bodies of the Romans slain in the battle of Cannae.

Verolamium or Verulamium {0/d Veru/am, near St.
Albans), the chief town of the Catuellani in Britain, probably the
residence of the king Cassivellaunus, which was conquered by Caesar.

Verona, an impoftant town in Gallia Cisalpina, and under
tlie empire one of the largest and most flourishing towns in the
N. of Italy. It was the birthplace of Catullus; and, according to
some accounts, of tlic elder Pliny. There are still many Roman
remains at Verona, and among others an amphitheatre in a good
state of preservation.

U 2
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VtkRfcs, C, waa quaestor H.c. 82, lu Cn. rapirius C.irKo «ii

ihc-refure at that period belonged to the Marian party; but
wards went over to Sulla. After being legate and proqu
DolabcUa in Cilicia, Vcrres beraine praetor urbanui in 74, and ahci
wards propraetor in Sirily, wh»Te hf remained nearly 3 years '7.V7'
'ihe extortions an^! ' " , in the island hav<
notorious through 1 , of Cicero. His tin

rule desolated the i.^. ...... ...-.i. ... ' -i •* •- -•

wars, or the old struggle between <

sion of the island. As soon as he I

to bring him to trial. They committed the prosecution to Cirerc
who had been Lilybaean quaestor in Sirily in 75, and had promise
his good ofTires to the Sicilians whenever they might demand them
Cicero heartily entered into the cause of the Sicilians, and spared n
pains to secure a conviction of the great criminal. Verres wa= '-

fended by Hortonsius, and was supported by the whole prjwer f'f

aristocracy. Hortensius endeavoured to substitute Q. Caecilius N ,,

as prosecutor instead of Cicero ; but the judges decided in favour c

the latter. The oration which Cicero delivered on this o«^rasion wn
the Divinatio in Q. Caecilium. Cicero was allowed 110 days to cr'

evidence, but, assisted by his cousin Lucius, completed his resear

in 50. Hortensius now grasped at his last chance of an acquit'

that of prolonging the trial till the following year, when he hit

would be consul. Cicero therefore abandoned all thought of

quence or display, and merely introducing his case in the first of th

Verrine orations, rested all his hopes of success on the weight o

testimony alone. Hortensius was quite unprepared with counter
evidence, and after the first day abandoned the cause of V'erre*

Before the nine days occupied in hearing evidence were over, Verre
quitted the city in despair, and was condemned in his absence. H
retired to Marseilles, retaining so many of his treasures of art as t'

cause eventually his proscription by M. Antony in 43.

Verrius Fl.\ccus, M., tutor of the grandsons of th(

emperor Augustus. He wrote several books, among them a sort

dictionary of the Latin language (the first of its kind recorded).—Se
Prof. Nettleship's Lectures and Essays, pp. 201-247.

VerticordU. [Venus.]

Vertumnus, an Italian fruit deity. The Romans connecte<
Vertumnus with all occurrences to which the verb verto applies, sucl

as the change of seasons, purchase and sale, the return of rivers ti

their proper beds, &c. But in reality the god was connected onl;

with the transformation of plants and their progress from blosson

to fruit. Hence the story, that when Vertumnus was in love witl

Pomona, he assumed all possible forms, until at last he gained hi:

end by metamorphosing himself into a blooming youth. Gardener:
accordingly offered to him the first produce of their gardens and gar
lands of budding flowers. The whole people celebrated a festival tf

Vertumnus on the 13th of August, under the name of the Vortum
nalia, denoting the transition from the beautiful season of autumn t<

the less agreeable one. The importance of the worship of Vertumnui
at Rome is evident from the fact that it was attended to by a specia

fianien (fiamen Vortumnalis).
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Veru.s, L. Aurelius, the colleague of M. Aurelius in the
iiipire, A.u. 161-169. He was adopted by M. Antonius, and on his
leath succeeded to the empire along with M. Aurelius. Verus died
iiddenly at Altinuin in the country of the Veneti, towards the close

)f 169.

Vespasianus, T. FlavIus Sakinus, Roman emperor, a.d.

'o-79, was born on the 17th of November, a.d. 9. His father was a
nan of mean condition, of Reate, in the country of the Sabini. His
iiother, Vespasia Polla, was the daughter of a praefectus castrorum,
id the sister of a Roman senator. Vespasian served as tribunus

nilitiim in Thrace, and was quaestor in Crete and Cyrene. He was
ifterwards aedile and praetor. .About this time he took to wife
"lavia Domitilla, the daughter of a Roman eques, by whom he had
sons, both of whom succeeded him. In the reign of Claudius he

vas sent into Germany as legatus legionis ; and in 43 he held the
ame command in Britain, and reduced the Isle of Wight. He was
onsul in 51, and proconsul of Africa under Nero. He was at this

ime very poor, and was accused of getting money by dishonourable
leans. But he had a great military reputation, and he was liked by
he soldiers. Nero afterwards sent him to the East (66), to conduct
he war against the Jews. His conduct of this war raised his reputa-
ion, and when the war broke out between Otho and VitelHus,
/espasian was proclaimed emperor at Alexandria on the 1st of July,
9, and soon after all through the East. He came to Rome in the
allowing year (70), leaving his son Titus to continue the war against
he Jews. On his arrival at Rome he worked with great industry
) restore order in the city and in the empire. The simplicity and
ugality of his mode of life formed a striking contrast with the pro-

usion and luxury of some of his predecessors, and his example is

aid to have done more to reform the morals of Rome than all the
aws which had ever been enacted. He was never ashamed of the
neanness of his origin, and ridiculed all attempts to make out for

lim a distinguished genealogy. He is accused of avarice, and of a
aste for low humour. Yet it is admitted that he was liberal in all

lis expenditure for purposes of public utility. In 71 Titus returned
o Rome, and both father and son triumphed together on account of
he conquest of the Jews. The reign of Vespasian was marked by
( w striking events. The most important was the conquest of North
kV'ales and the island of Anglesey by Agricola, who was sent into
f>ritain in 78. In the summer of 70 Vespasian, whose health was
ailing, went to spend some time at his paternal house in the moun-
ains of the Sabini, and expired on the 24th of June in that year, at
the age of 69.—See Merivale, History of the Romans utider the
Empire, vol. vii.

Vesta, one of the great Roman divinities, identified with
the Greek Hestia. She was the goddess of the hearth, and therefore
nseparably connected with the Penates ; for Aeneas was believed to
lave brought the eternal fire of Vesta from Troy, along with the
mages of the Penates ; and the praetors, consuls, and dictators, before
entering upon their official functions, sacrificed, not only to the
Penates, but also to Vesta at Lavinium. In the ancient Roman
louse, the hearth was the central part, and around it all the inmates
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daily asseinbiod (or their cominon moal (eoana) ; every ntful Oiu

tukvii wa» a itauU bond ol uniQit luid alfuctiuii mi

lit a fauiily, and at the fiainc time aji act ot woi
billed with n sacrihu: to her and llic renales. bvci/ '.

thercfure, was, in buine bcn^-, a temple of V'ctia ; L>ut

tuary united all the citizcDh of the btate intu one larg<

vanctuary stood in (h« Forum, between the CapiK^lii:

hills, and not far from the temple of th'- I'l-n.-itr-^. II:

not represented in her temple by a

on her hearth or altar was her 11 \

attended to by the Vestals, her virgin pro

and pure hlte the goddess her!>elf.—Her W(^

days of i'agunisni. 1 he shrine of V'e!>ta wu^ :

of Roman rohgion.— i'or a full discussion of the duties and
,

of Vestal virgins, and alsu fur a notice of the Temple of \ '

House of the Vestals, see Middleton, Remains of Ancient Uonn
vol. i., pp. 2b9'339. Ihe temple of Vesta was circular in shape.

VestIni, a Sabelliaii people in central Italy, lying belweei
the Apennines and the Adriatic Sea, and separuteO from I'icenum k

the river Matrinus, and from the Marrucini by the river Atcrnui

'I'hcy were conquered by the Romans, u.c. 328, and from tliis tiii:

appear as the allies of Rome.

VtsuvJus, also called V£s£rus, VesuTus, or Vesv!us, th

celebrated volcanic mountain in Campania, rising out of the plai

S.E. of Neapolis. There arc no records of any eruption of Vesuvii
before the Christian era, but the ancient writers were aware of i

volcanic nature from the igneous appearance of its rocks. In a-d. t

the volcano gave the first symptoms of agitation in an earthqi;"'-^

which occasioned considerable damage to several towns in its vici:

and on the 24th of August, A.u. 79, occurred the first great eruj

of Vesuvius, which overwhelmed the cities of btabiae, Herculaneun
and Pompeii. It was in this eruption that the elder I'liny lost h
We-

VetranIo commanded the legions in lUyria and I'annoni
In A.D. 350, when Constans was treacherously destroyed, and w;

proclaimed emperor by his troops ; but at the end of 10 mont!
resigned in favour of Constantius.

Vettius, L., a Roman eques, in the pay of Cicero in i-..

63, to whom he gave some valuable information respecting the Cati

narian conspiracy. In 59 he accused Curio, Cicero, L. LucuUus, ai

many other distinguished men, of having formed a conspiracy

assassinate Pompey. Cicero regarded this accusation as the work
Caesar, who used the tribune Vatinius as his instrument. On tl

day after he had given his evidence, Vettius was found strangled

prison.

VetulonIa, an ancient city of Etruria, and one of the 1

cities of the Etruscan confederation. From this city the Romans a

said to have borrowed the insignia of their magistrates—the fasct

sella curulis, and toga praetexla—as well as the use of the brazi

trumpet in war. Its site has been discovered within the last fe
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pars near a small village called Ma^liano, between the river Osa and

he Albegna, and about 8 miles inland.

Vkturius MamurTus, is said to have been the armourer
vho made the ii ancilia exactly like the one that was sent from

leaven in the roign of Numa. His praises formed one of the chief

iihjVrts of the songs of the Salii.

Vkxiijjim, the Roman flag, or standard, carried bya,wxt7/arius

ViBO (Bii'Oftn), the Roman form of the Greek town
Itpi'Onium, situated on the S.W. coast of Bruttium, and on a gulf

allf'd after it Sinus Vibonensis, or Hippoviatts. It is said to have

K-f-n founded by the Locri Fpizephyrii ; but it was destroyed by the

•Ider Dionysius, who transplanted its inhabitants to Syracuse. It

vas afterwards restored ; and at a later time it fell into the hands of

he Bruttii, together with the other Creek cities on this coast. It was
fiken from the Bruttii by the Romans, who colonised it B.C. i«)4, and
rilled it Vino Vai.kntia. Cicero speaks of it ns a municipium ; and

n the time of Augustus it was one of the most flourishing cities !n the

^. of Italy.

Victor, Sex. AurklYus, a I^tin writer, was bom of humble
larcnts, but rose to distinction by his zeal in the cultivation of litera-

ure. Having attracted the attention of Julian when at Sirmium,
was appointed by that prince governor of one divinion of Pannonia.

\t a subsequent period he was elevated by Theodosius to the high

lice of city praefect. He is the reputed author of a work entitled

^e Caesaribus.

Vic TOKltA, the personification of Viftory among the Romans.

VictorYa or VictorTna, the mother of Victorinus, after

vhose death she was hailed as the mother of camps (Mater Cas-
rorum) ; and coins were struck, bearing her effigy. She transferred

lor power first to Marius, and then to Tetrlcus.

ViCTORlNiTs. I. One of the Thirty Tyrants, was the .ird of
lie usurpers who in succession ruled Haul during the reign of Oal-

if^nus. He was assassinated at .^grippina by ope of his own officers

1 A.D. 26S, after reigning somewhat more than a year.—2. A Latin
lietorician, and teacher of St. Jerome. He became a Chrlstlpn in

is old age. Author of several theological treatises.

ViNnfti.TciA, a Roman province, bounded on the N. by the
Danube, which separated it from Germany, on the W, by the terri-

pry of the Helvetii in Gaul, on the S. by Rhaetin, and on the K. by
he river Oenus (Inn), which separated it from Noricum, thus corre-

poncling to the E. part of Switzerland, the S.E. of Baden, the S. of
Viirtemberg and Bavaria, and the N. part of the Tyrol. It wr.s orig-

nally part of the province of Rhaetja, and was conquered by Tiberius
ri the reign of Augustus. .At a later time Rhaetia was divided into

wo provinces, Rhaetia Prima and Rhaetia Secunda, the latter of

..'hich names was gradually supplanted by that of Vindelicia.

ViNDiciu.s, a slave, who is said to have given information to
he consuls of the conspiracy, which was formed for the restoration
f the Tarquins, and who was rewarded In consequence with liberty

.lid the Roman franchistt.
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ViNHOBONA {Vifnna, Kngl. ; ]Vtfn, Germ,), a town •

Pannonin, on the Danube, was orifjinally a Coltic p'.acf, and "m

qucntly a Roman municipium. Under the Romans it became a i ..

of importance ; it wa« the chief station of the Roman fleet on th
Danube, and the head-quarters of a Roman legion.

Vii'sanIa A<;riim'Ina, daughter of M. Vipsanius Agrippa I)

his first wife Pomponin. Augustu*; five Iwr in marriage to hie ••'' '

son Tiberius, by whom she was mu ; but after she had 1

him a son, Drusus, Tiberius was (< .1 divorce her by the <

mand of the emperor, in order to marry Julia, the daughter of tli

latter.

• VipsanTus Agrippa, M. [Agrippa.]

VirbTi;.s, a Latin divinity worshipped along with Diana i

the grove at Aricia, at the foot of the Aiban Mt. Ho is said to ha\
been the same as Hippolytus, who was restored to life by A<-^' i.l ir.n

ut the request of Diana.—Virbius (Frazer thinks: Gold-
[ed. 2], vol. ii., pp. 313 sqq.) may have been originally a \

god. Like Hippolytus, with whom he was identified, he ii> ami 1

have been killed, by horses. This m.» ih may have been due to tf

fact that horses were rigidly excluded from his sacred grove.

ViRofLtus or VkroTlius Maro, P., the Roman poet, wj
born on the 15th of October, B.C. 70, near Mantua in Cisalpina Gau
Virgil's father probably had a small estate which he cultivated : h
mother's name was Maia. He was educated at Cremona and Medi'
lanum (Aftian), and he took the toga virilis at Cremona in 55, on tl

day on which he commenced his i6th year. It is said that he subs
quently studied at Neapolis (Naples) under Parthenius, a native ^

Bithynia, from whom he learned Greek. He was also instructed 1

Syron an Epicurean, and probably at Rome. Virgil's writings pro'

that he received a learned education, and traces of Epicurean opinioi

are apparent in them. After completing his education, Virgil appea
to have retired to his paternal farm, and here he may have writt*

some of the small pieces which are attributed to him. In the divisic

of land among the soldiers after the battle of Philippi (42), Virgil w.

deprived of his property ; but it was afterwards restored at the cor

mand of Octavian. It is supposed that Virgil wrote the Eclogi

which stands first in our editions, to commemorate his gratitude
Octavian. Virgi! probably became acquainted with Maecenas sck

after writing his Eclogues, in which Maecenas is not mentioned. H
most finished work, the Georgica, was undertaken at the suggesti<

of Maecenas (Georg., iii. 41) ; and was completed after the battle

Actium, B.C. 31, while Octavian was in the East. The Aeneid w
probably long contemplated by the poet. While Augustus was
Spain (27), he wrote to Virgil expressing a wish to have some mon
ment of his poetical talent. Virgil appears to have commenced tl

Aeneid about this time. In 23 died Marcellus, the son of Octavi
Caesar's sister, by her first husband ; and as Virgil lost no opportuni
of gratifying his patron, he introduced into his 6th book of the Aene
(883) the well-known allusion to the virtues of this youth, who w
cut off by a premature death. Octavia is said to have been prese

when the poet was reciting this allusion to her son, and to ha'
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ainted from her emotions. She rewarded the poet munificently for

lis excusable flattery. As Marcellus did not die till 23, these lines

.vere of course written after his death, but that does not prove that

he whole of the 6th book was written so late. A passage in the

7th book (606) appears to allude to Augustus receiving back the Par-

hian standards, which event belongs to 20. When Augustus was
•(•turning from .Samos, where he had spent the winter of 20, he met
Virgil at Athens. The poet, it is said, had intended to make a tour

if Greece, but he accompanied the emperor to Megara, and thence to

Italy. His health, which had been long declining, was now com-
pletely broken, and he died soon after his arrival at Brundusium' on
the 22nd of September, 19, not having quite completed his 51st year.

ills remains were transferred to Naples, which had been his favourite

residence, and interred near the road from Naples to Puteoli (Pozzuoli),

where a monument is still shown, supposed to be the tomb of the

poet. Virgil had been enriched by the liberality of his patrons, and
he left behind him a considerable property and a house on the Esqui-
line Hill, near the gardens of Maecenas. In his fortunes and his

friends Virgil was a happy man. Munificent patronage gave hitn

ample means of enjoyment and of leisure, and he had the friendship

of all the most accomplished men of the day, among whoni Horace
entertained a strong affection for him. He was an amiable, good-
tempered man, free from the mean passions of envy and jealousy ; and
in all but health he was prosperous. Besides the Bucolica, Georgica.

and Acneid, several shorter pieces are attributed to Virgil, which
may possibly have been the productions of his youth. Such are the

Ctilex, Ciris, Copa. &c. Of all his works the Georgica are both the

most finished and the most original. The Aencid leaves on the whole
a feeble impression, notwithstanding the exquisite beauty of some
passages, and the good taste which reigns throughout. Nevertheless,

Virgil must be considered as by far the first of all the Roman epic

poets.—Best edition of Virgil, Conington (in 3 vols.), with English
commentary. Henry's Aeneidea is also worth studying. Conington
has translated his author both into prose and verse—the latter in the

style of Scott's metrical romances. On the whole, Mackail's is the

best of English prose versions. William Morris's translation (into

verse) of the Aeneid deserves notice, as being a poet's rendering of a
poet. No student of Virgil should neglect Prof. Sellar's fine and
sympathetic volume of studies (2nd edit. 1883), nor Comparetti's
Virgil in the Middle Ages (English edit. 1895). Tennyson's mag-
nificent poem to Virgil is a piece of criticism as well as a work of art,

and should be studied.!

Virginia, daughter of L. Virginius, a brave centurion, was a
beautiful and innocent girl, betrothed to h. Icilius. Her beauty
excited the lust of the decemvir Appius Claudius, who instigated one
of his clients to seize the damsel and claim her as his slave. Her
father, who had come from the camp the morning on which Claudius
gave judgment assigning Virginia to his client, seeing that all hope
was gone, prayed the decemvir to be allowed to speak one word to

the nurse in his daughter's hearing, in order to ascertain whether she
was really his daughter. The request was granted ; \'irginius drew

1 Of single essays on Virgil one only shall be. named here—F. Myers" brilliant study
(reprinted in his Classicai Essays).
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them both aside, and snatchinf; up a btitrher'« knife from on*; of th«

Stalin, plunprd it in hi< daiichtfr's brf.i^t, oxriaiming, "Thrr^ •- --

wav but this to ke«*p th«»e ffc " : th»'n hnl'ling his bloody

high, ho rushed to the gate of the rity, and ha«t»?nfd to th»>

ramp. The r^'sult is known. Both ramp and rity rose acn
decemvirs, who were deprived of their power, and the old

government was restored. L. Virpinius w.is the first who
elected tribune, and by his orders Appius was dratfijed to rwi

where he put an end to his own life,—See M^^caulay's T.ayt of Ann. >

Rome.

ViroYnYits, I^., father of Vircrinia, whose tratjic fate occasioned
the downfall of the decemvirs, B.r. 440. [Vircinia]

VYrYAthus, a celebrated Ltisitanian, is described by the

Romans as orlfiinallv a shepherd or huntsman, and afterwards a

robber, or, as he would be called in Spain in the present day, a guerilla

chief. He was one of the f.usitnnians who escaped the trearher^iui

and savage massacre of the people by the proconsul Galba in B.C. i

He collected a formidable force, and for several successive v
defeated one Roman armr after another. In 140 the procr.-

Fabius Servilianus concluded a peace with Viriathui, in order to '

his army, which had been enclosed by the Lusitanians in a mount
pass. But Servilius Caepio, who succeeded to the command of Farthej

Spain In 140. renewed the war. and shortly afterwards procured th*'

assassination of Virlathus by bribing ^ of his friends.

ViRipOMARUS, a chieftain of the Aedui, whom Caesar had
raised from a low rank to the highest honour, but who afterward!

joined the Gauls in their great revolt in B.C. 52.

Virtus (Greek 'Apvrq), the Roman personification of manly
valour. She was represented with a short tunic, her right brea«l

uncovered, a helmet on her head, a spear in her left hand, a sword in

the right, and standing with her right foot on a helmet. A temple o\

Virtus wa": built bv Marcellus close to one of Honor.

Vi.sti;l.\ {Vistula, Enpl. ; Weichsel, Germ.), an important

river of Germany, forming the boundary between Germany and Sar-

matia, rising In the Hercynia Silva and falling into the Mare
Suevicum or the Baltic.

ViTELLius, A., Roman emperor from January 2nd to

December 22nd, a.d. 69, was the son of L. Vitellius, consul in a.d. 34.

He had some knowledge of letters and some eloquence. His vice?

made him a favourite of Tiberius, Caius Caligula, Claudius, and

Nero, who loaded him with favours. People were much surprised

when Galba chose such a man to command the legions in Lower
Germany, for he had no military talent. The soldiers of Vitellius

proclaimed him emperor at Colonia Agrippinensis (Cologne) on tht

and of January, 69. His generals Fabius Valens and Caecina

marched into Italy, defeated Otho's troops at the decisive battle ol

Bedriacum, and thus secured for Vitellius the undisputed command
of Italy. He displayed some moderation after his accession : but h€

was a glutton and an epicure, and his chief amusement was the table,

on which he spent enormous sums of money. Meantime Vespasian
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vgs proclaimed emperor at Alexandria on the ist of July ; and the

!gions of Illyricum, under Antonius Primus, entered the N. of Italy

nd declared for him. Vitellius despatched Caecina with a powerful
orce to oppose Primus ; but Caecina was not faithful to the emperor.
'rimus defeated the Vitellians in two battles ; then marched upon
lome, and forced his way into the city, after much fighting. Vitellius

^as seized in the palace, led through the streets with every rircum-
tance of ignominy, and dragged to the fiemoniae Scalae, where be
^as killed with repeated blows.

ViTRUvTus Pot.lTo, M., the author of the celebrated treatise

n Architecture, appears to hove served as a military engineer under
ulius Caesar, in the African war, B.C. 46, and he was broken down
Ath age when he composed his work, which is dedicated to the
mperor Augustus. Comparatively unsuccessful as an architect, for

/e have no building of his mentioned except the basilica at Fanum,
e attempted to establish his reputation as a writer upon the theory
f his art. His style is so obscure as to be often unintelligible.

VocoNTii, a powerful and important people in Gallia Nar-
onensis, inhabiting the S.E. part of Dauphin^ and a part of Pro-
ence between the Drac and the Durance, bounded on the N. by the
llobroges, and on the S. by the Salyes and Albioeci. They were
Uowed by the Romans to live under their own laws.

VoGF.sTTs or VosoF.sus ( J^^ftv^), a range of mountains in
laul, in the territory of the Lingones, running parallel to the Rhine,
nd separating its basin from that of the Mosella.

VoLATKRRAE {Volatemi^, called by the Etruscans Velathri,
ne of the 12 cities of the Etruscan Confederation, was bgilt on a
ifty and precipitous hill, about i8oo English feet above the level of
he sea. It was the most N.-ly city of the Confederation, and its

ominions extended E.-ward as far as the territory of Arretium,
hich was 50 miles distant ; W.-ward as far as the Mediterranean.
hich was more than 20 miles off; and S.-ward at least as far as
'opulonia, which was either a colony or an acquisition of Volaterrae.
n consequence of possessing the 2 great ports of Luna and Populonia.
^olaterrae, though so far inland, was reckoned as one of the powerful
naritime cities of Etruria. We have no record of its conquest bv the
lomans. Like most of the Etruscan cities, it espoused the Marian
nrty against F^ulla ; and it was not till after a siege of two years
hat the city fell into Sulla's hands. After the fall of the Western
Empire it was for a time the residence of the Lombard kings. The
lodern town contains several interesting Etruscan remains.

Voi,CAE, a powerful Celtic people in Gallia Narbonensis,
ivided into the 2 tribes of the Volcae Tectosages and the \''olcae Are-
omici, extending from the Pyrenees and the frontiers of Aquitania
long the coast as far as the Rhone. They lived under their own
aws, without being subject to the Roman governor of the province,
nd they also possessed the Jus Latii. The chief town of the Tecto-
ages was Tolosa. A portion of the Tectosages left their native
ountry under Brennus, and were one of the ->, great tribes into which
he Oalatians in Asia Minor were divided. [Galatia.]

VoLci or VuLCi, an inland city of Etruria, about 18 miles
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N.VV. of Tiirqiiinii. Of the history of ?' ' - '

its extensive sepulchres, and the vast ii

they contain prove that \'iilii imist at

and flourishing cit)

Vol,SCI, an an( Hill pcopic in i.;uiuni, i)\]' mi
from the Latins, dwelt on both sides of the riv»r ndi

down to the Tyrrhene Sea. Thry wTf nut n.:: ,, . - ,.^^,utd I

the Romani till B.C. 338.

VolsInIi or VulsTnTi {Boisena), called VKi.>iNAor Vklsun
by the Etruscans, one of the most ancient and most powerful of tl

13 cities of the Ktruscan Cf r' '
' n, was situated on a lofty h

on the N.E. extremity of th< 1 after it, I^acus Volmnienij
and VuLSiNiKNSis (Logo di 1 ..,. The VoMnii-nMi, carried <

war with the Romans in B.C. 392, 311, 204, ai. : were 1

each occasion defeated, and in the last of these V' ,ir to ha
been finally subdued. Their city was then razed lo the ground 1

the Romans, and its inhabitants were compelled to s*-ftle on a le

defensible site in the plain, that of the modern liolsetta.

VoLTURcTus or Vui.TURcTu.s, T., of Crotona, ori'

Catiline's conspirators, who turned informer upon obtaining i

promise of pardon.

V6i,umn!a, wife of Coriolanus. [Coriolanus.]

Vorx'PtA or Voluitas, the personification of sensu
pleasure among the Romans, who was honoured with a temple ne
the porta Romanula.

Vopiscus, a Roman praenomen, signified a twin child, w\
was born safe, while the other twin died before birth. Like ma
other ancient Roman praenomens, it was afterwards used as

cognomen.

Vopiscus, Fl.\vius, a Roman historian, native of Syracus
and one of the 6 Scriptores Hiitoriae Augustae ; flourished about a.

300.

VuLCANUS, the Roman god of fire, called also Mulaber (tl

hammer god). Tatius is reported to have established the worship
Vulcan along with that of Vesta, and Romulus to have dedicated

him a quadriga after his victory over the Fidenatans, and to have i

up a statue of himself near the temple of the god. According to othc

the temple was also built by Romulus, who planted near it the sacr

lotus-tree which still existed in the days of Pliny. These circui

stances, and what is related of the lotus-tree, show that the temj

of Vulcan, like that of Vesta, was regarded as a central point of t

whole state, and hence it was perhaps not without a meaning th

the temple of Concord was subsequently built within the same distri^

The most ancient festival in honour of Vulcan seems to have been t

Fornacalia or Furnalia, Vulcan being the god of furnaces ; but I

great festival was called Vulcanalia, and was celebrated on the 23

of August. The Roman poets transfer all the stories which are relat

of the Greek Hephaestus to their own Vulcan.
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VuLc.ATK, the IvEtin translation of the Bible (the " Author-
seel Version " of the Roman Catholic Church). The influence exer-

ised by this celebrated version on the Western Church is hardly less

ban that of the LXX [see Sei'TUAgint] upon the Greek Church. The
kfarious Reformation renderings of the Bible, Luther's and our own
Authorised Version (1611), were larj^ely influenced by the Vulgate.

But the Vulgate has still further claims on our attention : it helped

to shape the theological terminology of the West, and is an important

witness to the early text and interpretation of both the Old Testament
and New Testament. As to the shape in which we now find the

Vulgate, the influence of the great scholar and theologian St. Jerome
ps of course supreme. At the request of Pope Damasus (4th cent.

A.I).), he agreed to make a thorough revision of the then existing

Lntin versions of the Bible ; and in his work mad* a serious attempt

(as far as the Old Testament was concerned) to get at the real sense

of (he original Hebrew, of which he had a first-hand (if not a wholly
first-rate) knowledge. The precise date of the publication of the com-
plete Vulgate is unknown ; but we shall not be far wrong in assigning

it to A.D. 404. Jerome had taken about 14 years to finish l\is critical

labours, i.e. from the 6oth to the 76th year of his life.—Various
editions and recensions of the Vulgate have appeared since Jerome's
day : the most important of these being the Sixtine and Clementine
Vulgates of the i6th century. Quite recently, the Pope has given in-

structions for a fresh recension to be made ; and Roman Catholic
scholars are busy collecting data for this great work. When pub-
lished, it will probably be the final revision. English scholars have
not been idle in the work of critical revision ; the Bishop of Salisbury

(Dr. John Wordsworth) is still (iqio) engaged on an exhaustive
edition of the text of the Vulgate New Testament ; of this splendid
work, about one-half has already appeared.

VuLTUK, a mountain dividing Apulia and Lucania near
Venusia, is a branch of the Apennines. It is celebrated by Horace as
one of the haunts of his youth. From it the S.E. wind was called
VuLTURNUS by the Romans.

Xanthippk, wife of Socrates, said to have been of a peevish
and quarrelsome disposition.

X.\NTHiPPUs. I. Son of Ariphron and father of Pericles.
He succeeded Themistocles as commander of the Athenian fleet in

B.C. 479, and commanded the Athenians at the decisive battle of
Mycale.—2. The Lacedaemonian, who commanded the Carthaginians
against Regulus.

Xanthus, rivers, i. [Scamander]— 2. {Echen Chat), the
chief river of Lycia, rises in Mt. Taurus, and flows S. through
Lycia, between Mt. Cragus and Mt. Massicytus, falling at last into

the Mediterranean Sea, a little W. of Patara. It is navigable for a
" considerable part of its course.

Xanthus, the most famous city of Lycia, stood on the W.
I bank of the river of the same name, 60 stadia from its mouth. Twice

in the course of its history it sustained sieges, which terminated in
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the self-dostruction of th^ inhahltanti* w'th thoir proprrtv. firnt nd»iin^t

th^ Persians »in»1or Harna^Jii*. and long aff^rT^"-'-'^' -.-t.in.* i).«

Romnns iindfT nriitm. Th^ rity wa« never re«tor'

tion on the Inffer orra*ion. Xanthun wa< rlrh In ^

and ofher monuments of a mo^t Infere^sfint; rhara< t»*r. and ^•'s

imoortant remains of U« works of art are now exhibited in the Br:

Mii«p<inn.

XP.N^irRXTp.s, the philosopher, was a native of Chalrwfon.
TTf was born n.c. ;iofi, and died ;^I4 nt the affe of 8j. He
himself first to Aeschines the Socratir. and afterward*, whi'

youth, to Plato, whom he arrompanied to Syracuse. After th<- Hf:><r

of Plato he hetook himself, with Aristotle, to Ilermins, tyrant o|

Atarneus ; and. after his return to Athens, he wr.s repeatedly m^nt or

embassies to Philip of Marrdonla, and at a Inter time to Antipatei

during the I.amian war. He became president of the Academy ever

before the death of Speuslppus. and occupied that post for as years. --

The importance of Xenocrates is shown bv the fact that Aristotle an«i

Theophrnsfus wrote upon his doctrines, and that Panaetius and Cicirr

entertained a high regard for him. Only the titles of his works hav
^ome down to us.

XftNftpHXNKS, a celebrated philosopher, was a native oi

Colophon, and flourished between B.C. ^40 and ^oo. He was also f

poet, and considerable fragments have come down to us of his elegies

and of a didactic poem "On Nature." According to the fragmenf'

of one of his elegies, he left his native land at the age of af;, and '

already lived fi? years in Hellas, when, at the age of qa. he comp'
that elegv. He auitted Colophon as a fugitive or exile, and mus
have lived some time at F.lea fVelia) In Ttnlv. as he is mentioned a'

the founder of the Eleatic school of philosophy. Xenophanes "-

usually regarded in antiquity as the originator of the Eleatic dor*

of the oneness of the universe.—The literary remains of Xenoph^
are translated by Burnet, In his Early Greek Philosophy (ed. 2), pp
124 fqq., where an account of his philosophy is also given.

Xknophon, the Athenian, was the son of Gr^'llus, and 5

native of the demus Erchla. The time of his birth is not known, bu
it m.ay probably be placed in about B.C. 444, and he appears to hav
lived above qo years. Xenophon is said to have been a pupil o
.Socrates at an early age, and the latter saved his life at the battle o

Delium in 434. The mast memorable event in Xenophon 's life is hi

connection with the Greek army, which marched under Cyrus againf

Artaxerxes in 401. He accompanied Cyrus into Upper Asia. In th

battle of Cunaxa, Cyrus lost his life, his barbarian troops were dis

persed. and the Greeks were left alone on the wide plains betweei

the Tigris and the Euphrates. It was after the treacherous massacr
of Clearchus and others of the Greek commanders by the Persian satra

Tissaphernes, that Xenophon came forward. He had held no com
mand in the army of Cyrus, nor had he in fact .served as a soldier

He was now elected one of the generals, and took the principal part i

conducting the Greeks in their memorable retreat along the Tigri

over the high table-lands of Armenia to Trapezus (Trehizond), on th

Plnck Sea. From Trapezus the troops were conducted to Chrysopoli;
which is opposite to Byzantium. The Greeks were in great distress
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uid some of them under XenophoQ entered the service of Sculbcb,

dng of Ihrace. As the Lacedaemonians under Thinibron were now
iC war with 'lissaphernes and Pharnabazus, Xeiiophon and his troopjt

vere invited to join the army of Thimbron, and Xenophon led them
jack out of Asia to join Thimbron, 399. Socratts was put to death

n 399, and it seenii probable that Xenophon was banished from
Athens either shortly before or shortly after that event. In 396 he
>vas with Agesilaus, the Spartan king, who was commandmg the

..acedaemonian forces in Asia against the Persians. When Agesilaus
was recalled (394) Xenophon accompanied him ; and he was on the

:;ide of the Lacedaemonians in the battle which they fought at Curonea

394) against the Athenians. It seems ttiat he went to bparta wiih
Agesilaus after the battle of Coronea, and soon after he settled iU

bcillus in Elis not far from Olympia, wiiere he was joined by his wile

Philesia and his children. Xenophon was at last expelled from his

4uiet retreat at SciUus by the Lleans after remaining there about 20
years. The sentence of banishment from Athens was repealed on the

motion of Lubulus, but it is uncertain in what year, ihere is an
evidence that Xenophon ever returned to Athens, lie is said to hav«
retired to Corinth after his expulsion from SciUus, and as we know
nothing more, we assume that he died there. The two principal works
of Xenophon are the Anabasis and the Cyropacdia. In the former he
describes the expedition of Cyrus and the retreat of the Greeks ; the

latter is a kind of political romance, the basis of which is the histor\

of Cyrus, the founder of the Persian monarchy. His Uellenica., u
continuation of the history of Thucydides, is a dry narrative of events.

The Memorabilia of Socrates, in 4 books, was written by Xenophon
to defend the memory of his master against the charge of irreltgiun

and of corrupting the Athenian youth. That it is a genuine picture

of the man is indisputable, and it is the most valuable memorial that

wu have of the practical philosophy of Socrates. Besides these Xeno-
phon was the author of several minor works, the most important of

which is the Economics, a treatise on household management. All

antiquity and all modern writers agree in allowing Xenophon great

merit as a writer of a plain, simple, perspicuous, £md unaffected

style ; but his mind was essentially practical, and not adapted for pure
philosophical speculation.—The works of Xenophon have all been
adequately translated by Dakyns (in 4 vols.), whose < ssay on Xeuojjhon

(in Hellenica) should be consulted by the student.

Xerxes (the Ahasuerus of Scripture), king of Persia, ij.l.

4S5-465, was the son of Uarius and Atossa. After reducing the

revolted Egyptians to subjection, Xerxes, in the spring of 480, set out
from Sardis on his memorable expedition against Greece, lie crossed

the Hellespont by a bridge of boats, and continued his march through
the Thracian Chersonese till he reached the plain of Doriscus. lier^

ho resolved to number both his land and naval forces, which are said

by Herodotus to have amounted to 2,641,610 lighting men. This
statement is incredible, yet we may well believe that the numbers of

Xerxes were greater than were ever assembled in ancient times,

Xerxes, continuing his m;irch, ordered his fleet to sail through the
canal that had been previously dug across the isthmus of Athos—of

which the remains are still visible—and await his arrival at Therme.
Hence he marched through Macedonia and Thessaly, and arrived in
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•afcty with his land forces before Thermopylae. Her** the <"«r*vki

had resolved to make a stand, and \.

way through the pass, his troops
I.eonidas tho Spartan king; till a M.n. ;

showed the Persians a pass over the 1:

enabled them to fall on the rear of thi '. 1

Spartans disdained to fly, and were all slain, iience Xerxes mar<
through Phocis and Boeotia, and at length reached Athens. A'

the same time as Xerxes entered Athens, hi^ fleet, which ).

crippled by storms and engagements, arrived in the bay of Pi

He now resolved upon an engagement with the ',- '

"

history of the memorable battle of Salamis is

Xerxes witnessed, from a lofty seat on one of ih'

Aegaleos, the defeat and dispersion of his mighty .

now became alarmed for his own safety, and leavii

300,000 troops to complete the conquest of Greece, with the f
set out on his march homewards. He entered Sardis tow,

end of the year 480. In the following year, 470, the war u :

tiiiued in Greece; but Mardonius was defeated at Plataea by t! •

bined forces of the Greeks, and on the same day another vi't' •

gained over the Persians at Mycale in Ionia. We know li!

of the personal history of Xerxes. He was murdered by Arta:

465, after a reign of 20 years.

XuTHUS, son of Hellen, by the nymph Orseis, and a brothei
of Dorus and Aeolus. He was king of Peloponnesus, and the husband
of Creusa, the daughter of Erechtheus, by whom he became th«

father of Achaeus and Ion. Others state that after the death of hii

father, Hellen, Xuthus was expelled from Thessaly by his brothers,

and went to Athens, where he married the daughter of Erechth<
After the death of Erechtheus, Xuthus being chosen arbitrator,

judged the kingdom to his eldest brother-in-law, Cecrops, in coi.,.

quence of which he was expelled by the other sons of Erechtheus,
and settled in Aegialus, in Peloponnesus.

ZAcYNTHUS {Zanie), an island in the Ionian Sea, off tlif^

coast of Elis, about 40 miles in circumference. It contained a \:--

and flourishing town of the same name upon the E. coast, the cit,^

of which was called Psophis. Zacynthus was inhabited by a Greek
population at an early period. It is said to have derived its name
from Zacynthus, a son of Dardanus, who colonised the island from
Psophis, in Arcadia. It was afterwards colonised by Achaeans, from
Peloponnesus. It formed part of the maritime empire of Athens, and
continued faithful to the Athenians during the Peloponnesian war.
At a later time it was subject to the Macedonian monarchs, and on
the conquest of Macedonia by the Romans, passed into the hands of

the latter. It is now one of the Ionian islands, under the protection

of Great Britain.

Zagreus, a surname of the mystic {i.e. the chthonic) Dio-
nysus, whom Zeus is said to have begotten by Demeter. He was
torn to pieces by the Titans, and Athena carried his heart to Zeus.
This strange Cretan legend of Dionysus ( = Zagreus) was explained,

in the Eleusinian mysteries, in a spiritual sense, and was even made
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lifying by having put into it the promise of immortality. In the

^It of this mystery god the worshipper becomes one with the wor-
lipped ; union with the god is the real objective.

Zalkucus, the celebrated lawgiver of the Epizephyrian
iOcrians, is said by some to have been originally a slave, but is

f.scribed by others as a man of good family. He could not, how-
ler, have been a disciple of Pythagoras, as some writers state, since

c lived upwards of loo years before Pythagoras. The date of the

gislation of Zaleucus is assigned to u.c. bOo. His code, which was
jvere, is stated to have been the first collection of written laws thai

le Greeks possessed.

Zalmoxis, said to have been so called from the bear's skin
'.aKfios), in which he was clothed as soon as he was born. He was,
ccording to the story current among the Greeks on the Hellespont,
Getan, who had been a slave to Pythagoras in Samos, but was

lanumitted, and acquired not only great wealth, but large stores of

nowledge from Pythagoras, and from the Egyptians, whom he visited

n the course of his travels. He returned among the Getae, intro-

uiiiig the civilisation and the religious ideas which he had gained,
specially regarding the immortality of the soul. Herodotus, however,
aspects that he was an indigenous Getan divinity.

Zama Regia {/oivarec'n, S.E. oi Kaff), a strongly fortified

ity in the interior of Numidia, on the borders of the Carthaginian
enitory. It was the scene of one of the most important battles in

he history of the world, that in which Hannibal was defeated by
icipio, and the second Punic war was ended, B.C. 202.

Zkla or ZiELA, a city in the S. of Pontus, not far S. of
\inasia. The surrounding district was called Zeletis or Zelitis. At
''.(la the Roman general Valerius Triarius was defeated by Mithri-
ites ; but the city is more celebrated for another great battle, that

n which Julius Caesar defeated Pharnaces, and of which he wrote
his despatch to Rome:

—

Veni : ViDi : Vici ( = 1 came: I saw: I

onquered).

Zelus, the personification of zeal or strife, is described as a
on of Pallas and Styx, and a brother of Nice.

Zkno. I. The founder of the Stoic philosophy, was a
native of Citium, in Cyprus, and the son of Mnaseas. By birth, there-
fore, he was probably half Semitic. He began at an early age to
study the writings of the Socratic philosophers. At the age of 22, or,

according to others, of 30 years, Zeno was shipwrecked in the neigh-
bourhood of Piraeus ; whereupon he was led to settle in Athens, and
to devote himself entirely to the study of philosophy. The weakness
of his health is said to have first determined him to live rigorously
and simply ; but his desire to make himself independent of all external
circumstances seems to have been an additional motive, and to have
led him to attach himself to the Cynic Crates. He is said to have
studied under various Megaric and Academic philosophers, for a period
of 20 years. At its close, and after he had developed his peculiar
philosophical system, he opened his school in the porch adorned with
the paintings of Polygnotus {Sioa Poicilc), which, at an earlier time,
had been a place in which poets met. From this place his disciples
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were called Stoics. Among the warm admirerit of Zeno was Anii^unu
(ionatas, kin^; of Macedonia. The Athenians likcwibc |<:

(greatest cuntidcncc in hlni, and by a <Uiri-n of th<' [HO[»lf,

crown and a public burial in the C°<

.

\\

do not know the year cither of Zti d t

have presided over his school for ).. ..-.,, .«.,.< i./ ...... ..
"•

aj^e of 98. He is said to have been »till alive in the ijolh •

(B.C. 3t>o;.—See Davidson's The State Creed (1907); Uc-nn, 'J > i

tophy of Greece, pp. 343 sqq.—1. The Elcatic philosopher, was
native of Elea (Velia), in iuly, son of Teleutagoras, and the lavouril
disciple of Parmenides. He was born about B.C. 488, and at tb<

of 40 accompanied Parmenides to Athens, where he resided some 1

His love of freedom is shown by the courage with whi ' '

his life in order to deliver his native country from ;>

devoted all his energies to explain and develop lh< ^
,

system of Parmenides.—3. An Epicurean philosopher, a native <

Sidon, was a contemporary of Cicero, who heard him when at Atbeni

ZknohIa, queen of Palmyra. After the death of her husbanc
Odenathus, whom, according to some account^ ^U-- .v^.w .1 .-. ,) (

•. !

abb), she assumed the imperial diadem, as r

not content with enjoying the independence
and tolerated by Claudius, she sought to include all .''vria, Akia, an
Egypt within thct limits of her sway, and to make good the liti<- whir
she claimed of Queen of the East. By this rash ambition
both her kingdom and her liberty. She was defeated by
taken prisoner on the capture of Palmyra (273), and carried i^ .^>^..,,

where she adorned the triumph of her conqueror (274). Her life wj
spared by Aurclian, and she passed the remainder of her years wii

her sons in the vicinity of Tibur {Jivoli). Longinus lived at her cour
and was put to death on the capture of Palmyra.

Zknodotus, of Ephesus, a celebrated grammarian, superit
tendcnt of the great library at Alexandria, flourished under Pto!<

n

Philadelphus, about B.C. 208. Zenodotus was employed by I'

delphus, together with his 2 contemporaries, Alexander the Aei<

and Lycophron the Chalcidian, to collect and revise all the dree
poets.

ZEPHtRiUM, i.e. the western promontory, the name of seven
promontories of the ancient world, not all of which, however, face

the west. The chief of them were :— i. (C di Brussano), a pr<

montory in Bruttium, forming the S.E. extremity of the country, froi

which the Locri, who settled in the neighbourhood, are said to has
obtained the name of Epizephyrii. [Locri.]—2. A promontory on th

W. coast of Cyprus.—^3. In Cilicia (prob. C. Cavaliere), a far-projectin

promontory, \V. of Prom. Sarpedon.

ZephS?rus, the personification of the W. wind, is describe
by Hesiod as a son of Astraeus and Eos. Zephyrus and Boreas ai

frequently mentioned together by Homer, and both dwelt together i

a palace in Thrace. By the Harpy Podarge, Zephyrus became th

father of the horses Xanthus and Balius, which belonged to Achilles

but he was married to Chloris, whom he had carried off by force, an
by whom he had a son Carpus.
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Zerynthus, a town of Thrace, in the territory of Aenos,
v/ith a temple of Apollo, and a cave of Hecate, who are hence called

icrynthius and Zerynthiu respectively.

ZKTfts and Calais, sons of Boreas and Orithyia, frequently
ailed the Borkauak, are mentioned among the Argonauts, and are
lescribed as winged beings. Their sister, who was married to

^hineus, king of Salniydessus, had been thrown with her sons into
irison by Phineus, at the instigation of his second wife. Here she
vas found by Zetes and Calais, when they arrived at Salmydessus,
n the Argonautic expedition. They liberated their sister and her
hildren, gave the kingdom to the latter, and sent the second wife of

'hineus to her own country, Scythia. Others relate that the Boreada*-
lelivered Phineus from the Harpies ; for it had been foretold that the
llarpies might be killed by the sons of Boreas, but that the sons of

>oreas must die, if they should not be able to overtake the Harpies.
)thers, again, state that the Boreadae perished in their pursuit of the
lurpies, or that Hercules killed them with his arrows near the island

)[ Tenos.

Zkthus, brother of Amphion. [Amphion.]

Zeugma (prob. Rumkaleh)^ a city of Syria, on the borders
)f Cammagene and Cyrrhestice, built by Seleucus Nicator, on the
W. bank of the Euphrates, at a point where the river was crossed by
t bridge of boats, which had been constructed by Alexander the
jreat.

Zeus,^ identified with JupTter by the Romans, the greatest
jf the Olympian gods, was a son of Cronos and Rhea, a brother of
Poseidon, Hades, Hestia, Demeter, Hera, and was also married to his
iister, Hera. When Zeus and his brothers distributed among them-
selves the government of the world by lot, Poseidon obtained the sea,
Hades the lower world, and Zeus the heavens and the upper regions,
jut the earth became common to all. According to the Homeric
iccount Zeus dwelt on Mt. Olympus, in Thessaly, which was believed
.0 penetrate with its lofty summit into heaven itself. He is called
the father of gods and men, the most high and powerful among the
immortals, whom all others obey. He is the supreme ruler, who with
lis counsel manages everything ; the founder of kingly power, and of
law and order, wnence Dice, Themis, and Nemesis are his assistants.
I'A'erything good, as well as bad, comes from Zeus ; according to his
iwn choice he assigns good or evil to mortals ; and fate itself was
subordinate to him. He is armed with thunder and lightning, and
the shaking of his aegis produces storm and tempest : a number of
spithets of Zeus, in the Homeric poems, describe him as the thunderer,
the gatherer of clouds, and the like. By Hera he had two sons, Ares
and Hephaestus, and one daughter, Hebe. Hera sometimes acts as
an independent divinity ; she is ambitious, and rebels against her lord,
but she is nevertheless inferior to him, and is punished for her opposi-
tion

; his amours with other goddesses or mortal women are not con-
cealed from her, though they generally rouse her jealousy and revenge.
Zeus, no doubt, was originally a god of a portion of nature. Hence

1 Sanskrit Dyaus, the bright sky. Max "SlWiev, Chips from a drman Workshop,
^ol. iv. (last edition)) pp. 368-411.
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the oak, with itt eatable fruit, and the prolific Aov*<- uj.r^ sacred 1

him at Dudona and in Arcadia. Ilettcc, aUo, r.i
. and th

seasons, were regarded as his work. Ilesicxi also / us the s<,

of Cronus and Rhea, and the brother of Hcstia, Demcter, i

:

Hades, and Poseidon. Cronus swallowH hi* children immed.
after thoir birth; but when Khea v. iih Zeus, she a{>|<i>'

tu Uranus and He to save the I I. Uranus and C
therefore sent Rhea to I—-- nj; her to ' '" " •

her child there. Rhea ^ in a c;i'.

Aegaeon, and gave to ( r ;. in tloth,

swallowed in the belief that it was his sun. Other traditions sia

that Zeus was born and brought up on Mt. Dirte or Ida (also t\

Trojan Ida), Ithome in Messenia, Thebes in Boeotia, Aegion in Afl

or Olenos in Aetolia. According to the common account, hov.

Zeus grew up in Crete. In the meantime Cronos, by a curiiu.

device of Ge or Metis, was made to bring up the children he hr

swallowed, and first of all the stone which was afterwards set up t

Zeus at Delphi. The young god now delivered the Cyclopes from tl

bonds with which they had been fettered by Cronus, and they, :

their gratitude, provided him with thunder and lightning. On ti

advice of Ge, Zeus also liberated the hundred-armed Gigantes, Bri

reos, Cottus, and Gyes, that they might assist him in his fight again

the Titans. The Titans were conquered and shut up in Tartaru
where they were henceforth guarded by the Hecatoncheires. Ther
upon Tartarus and Ge begot Typhoeus, who began a fearful strugg

with Zeus, but was conquered. Zeus now obtained the dominion i

the world, and chose Metis for his wife. When she was pregnai

with Athena, he took the child out of her body and concealed it in h

head, on the advice of Uranus and Ge, who told him that thereby I

would retain the supremacy of the world. For if Metis had giv(

birth to a son, this son (so fate had ordained it) would have acquire

the sovereignty. After this Zeus became the father of the Horae at

Moerae, by his second wife Themis ; of the Charites or Graces, I

Eurynome ; of Persephone by Demeter ; of the Muses, by Mnemosyn<
of Apollo and Artemis by Leto ; and of Hebe, Ares, and Ilithyia I

Hera. Athena was born out of the head of Zeus ; while Hera, (

the other hand, gave birth to Hephaestus without the co-operation

Zeus. The family of the Cronidae accordingly embraces the 12 gre

gods of Olympus, Zeus (the head of them all), Poseidon, Apoll

Ares, Hermes, Hephaestus, Hestia, Demeter, Hera, Athena, Aphrodit

and Artemis. These 12 Olympian gods, who in some places we
worshipped as a body, were recognised not only by the Greeks, b

were adopted also by the Romans, who, in particular, identified the

Jupiter with the Greek Zeus. The Greek and Latin pxjets give

Zeus or Jupiter an immense number of epithets and surnames, whi(

are derived partly from the places where he was worshipped, ai

partly from his powers and functions. The eagle, the oak, and tl

summits of mountains were sacred to him, and his sacrifices general

consisted of goats, bulls and cows. His usual attributes are, tl

sceptre, eagle, thunderbolt, and a figure of Victory in his hand, ai

sometimes also a cornucopia. The Olympian Zeus 1 sometimes wea
a wreath of olive, and the Dodonaean Zeus a wreath of oak leave

1 The most famous statue of Zeus in antiquity was that executed by Phidias (in gc

and ivory) for the great temple of Zeus at Olj-mpia.
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1 works of art Zeus is generally represented as the omnipotent father

lui liing of gods and men, according to the idea which had been

nbodied in the statue of the Olympian Zeus by Phidias. Respecting

le Roman god see Jupiter. [I have left this article on Zeus almost

iactiy as I find it ; but students are cautioned that it represents the

nowledge of a pre-scientific period, when comparative religion was
n unknown science. Students must have recourse to A. B. Cook's

ivaluable articles (in Folk Lore) on The European Sky God, and to

razer's epoch-making works The Golden Bough and the great edition

f Pausanias. See also Prof. Lewis Campbell's Religion in Greek

Aterature ; and Farnell, Cults of the Greek States.]

Zkuxis, the celebrated Greek painter, was a native of

leraclea, and flourished B.C. 424-380. He came to Athens soon after

le beginning of the Pcloponnesian war, when he had already achieved

great reputation, although a young man. He lived some years in

lacedonia, at the court of Archelaiis, and must have spent some
me in Magna Graocia, as we learn from the story respecting the

icture of Helen, his masterpiece, which he painted for the city of

roton.—He was fond of mythological subjects {e.g. the Centaurs,

nd the infant Hercules strangling the snake), and excelled in panel

ictures. He liked to produce illusions (f/. the well-known story of

he bird and the grapes).—Zeuxis acquired a great fortune by his art.

he time of his death is unknown. The accurate imitation of inani-

late objects was a department of the art which Zeuxis and his

ounger rival Parrhasius appear to have carried almost to perfection.

ZoiLUs, a grammarian, was a native of Amphipolis, and
lourished in the time of Philip of Macedon. He was celebrated for

he asperity with which he assailed Homer, and his name became
iroverbial for a captious and malignant critic.

Zop^RUS. I. A distinguished Persian, son of Megabyzus.
Vfter Darius Hystaspis had besieged Babylon for 20 months in vain,

^opyrus resolved to gain the place for his master by the most extraor-

linary self-sacrifice. Accordingly, one day he appeared before Darius,
vith his body mutilated in the most horrible manner ; both his ears

nd nose were cut off, and his person otherwise disfigured. After
xplaining to Darius his intentions, he fled to Babylon as a victim

f the cruelty of the Persian king. The Babylonians gave him their

onfidence, and placed him at the head of their troops. He soon
ound means to betray the city to Darius, who severely punished the
n habitants for their revolt. Darius appointed Zopyrus satrap of

'

\ Ion for life, with the enjoyment of its entire revenues.—2. The
iognomist, who attributed many vices to Socrates, which the

,ir admitted were his natural propensities, but said that they had
• 'H overcome by philosophy.—3. A surgeon at Alexandria, the tutor
1 Apollonius Citiensis and Posidonius, about the bcgiiming of the

I I century B.C.

/.OROASTER, the Z.\RATHUSTR.\ of the Zcndavcsta, and the
'lUDUSHT of the Persians, was the founder of the Magian religion.

The most opposite opinions have been held by both ancient and modern
\iitors respecting the time in which he lived. The chief source of
iiinrmation regarding the teaching of Zoroaster is the Avesta (see
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Darmcstclcr's edition of the Z<!nd-AvrR»a, in the Sacred ni<nh\ ( tl,

East. 1805: and Mills. Zond-AvMta [S. H. E.], Intr
foundation tr-not of this r^'ligion is the dunlism of cre.-i'

darkness, evil and good. The «uprfmf god i<i Ahura M
\Ormasd], who is confronted with the Power of Evil, his foe A
Mainyush \Ahrimati\. No religion r '

— '- - - •'

guilt and merit. The moral t'-.i I

summed up thus: "good thought
, ^ , ^ . .

'
"sacred fire" forms the central ritual of the religion. Th<
of Zoroastrianism on post-Exilic Judaism—especially in the r

dcmonology and eschatology—must have been considerable ; bi

whether the Resurrection idea was borrowed directly or indirectly,

not quite clear.—See Encyclopaedia [iiblica, vol, iv., cols. 5428-544

ZosTmus, a Greek historian who lived in the time of th

younger Theodosius. He wrote a history of the Roman empire i

6 books, which is still extant. Zosimus was a pagan, and rommeni
severely upon the faults and crimes of the Christian eniri Hem
his credibility has been assailed by several Christian u
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